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THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN.

a personal experienck.

By the Rev. R. L. Himmrd.

For many reasons, the closing of ily strengthened until it was held to

the Mississippi river was one of tiie be nearly impregnable, and from a

hrst things attempted by the Con- river approach quite so. All seri-

tederate government; Columbus, ous danger from our gunboats beino-

Ky., was occupied, partially forti- out of the question, an approach in

lied, and the river chained; New the rear through the heart of the

Madrid, Island No. 10, Fort Pillow, Confederacy could alone succeed,
and Memphis were made impor- and that they confidently expected
tant points, and the resources of the to easily defeat in the open field.

Rebellion were taxed to provide The fall of 1862 having brought
armed cruisers to cooperate and ef- large reinforcement to our armies,
fectually resist all Union advance witnessed the first serious attempt
by the Father of Waters. to reduce this stronghold, which
The same reasons were equall}^ was from the rear. Grant, leaving

cogent at Washington, and soon the his summer camps at Memphis,
Mississippi floated a noble fleet of Jackson and Bolivar, Tenn., moved
iron-cladsunder CommodoreFoote

;

by the way of the Mississippi
the Western army assumed large Central railroad through Holly
proportions and became uniformly Springs and Oxford, Miss., while a
victorious; one after another the forceunderHovey should move from
rebel strongholds fell, until the Up- Helena, Ark., toward Grenada to

per Mississippi was unobstructed, strike the army confronting Grant,
and. New Orleans having been if possible, in the rear. This move-
taken, there were left to the Con- ment failed through the swift riding
federacy but two points of strategic of Van Dorn's cavalry, and the cap-
importance on the river, \'icksburg ture and burning of Grant's supplies
and Port Hudson. at Holly Springs, Dec. 20; and the

Ofthese,Vicksburg was naturally army, which had reached a point
by far the stronger, and was speed- seventeen miles south of Oxford,
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retraced its steps northward and point would seem to be in order,

a concentrated at Memphis. Tl,e city occnp.ed the first ng^

Tlnon.h conlhcting orders iVotn gronnd on the east s,de of t'^' -

Wa imuon, involvi,rg a possible below Memph.s called the Walnut

ch 'e:.r c mn,and from Grant to Hills. These h.Us. wh,ch are s.mply

MccTernand. a movement under a succession ot clay or d,rt waves,

Shenn!. n was precipitated by the crests and gullies reach an e eva-

wav of the Mississippi and the lion of about 200 feet, lynig for a

Ya'zoo a.'ainst Vicksburg, and the long distance on the east bank ol

Battle of Chickasaw Bayou was the Yazoo river which empt.es nUo

fomrht Dec -0. in which it was the Mississippi nine m.les above

hop';d to capture Haines' Bluft', and Vicksburg, and reach that river just

so effect a lodgment eleven miles above the city. Between the \ azoo

,bove the citv from the Yazoo. and the Mississippi, and .n Loms-

'

But PembeVton's army was back iana, west of the latter rtver, the

in force and Sherman was defeated, ground is very low, at high water

Could Grant and Sherman have nearly covered, and cut up in eve.y

communicated after the capture of direction by lakes and bayous un-

Hollv Springs, this defeat would not bridged, rendering the movement oi

have been «" "''"y ^""^ "'*
transportation

''"pollmvin.. this there was a con- almost impossible. The river, as it

met in authority, which kept things approaches Vicksburg, runs south-

veeks. Grant being in command that vessels would be under he

and McClernand almost in a state from batteries six miles below the

of insubordination. The Union city before the upper batteries could

"
m was in force at Memphis, be brought to bear. It then turns

Helena Lake Providence, Milli- sharply to the northeast, passing

ken's Bend, and Young's Point; the above the city, turns short to the

Hvei was exceedingly high, render- east and^^;^:^:ZZ
inu operations anywhere except up- down under the blurts and hatte, les

on the levees, almost impossible, in a comparatively narrow channel,

w"th no prospect of a speedy tall ; every foot of which is within easy

the country and the war department range of every form of gun.

vere clamoring for action and re- To gain a tootho d on these hills,

Tuu! while the stronghold itself to lift our army and materia of wa,

was serenelv sitting upon its Walnut out of these Mississippi marshes and

HiUs smiling defilinie in our faces lagoons, was the first thing to be

" t ooked upon it from our lleet done. Many plans were tried, the

above and from Young's Point, our <letails of which would ar excee

u -most post.
"-'""'-' ""7;'^'=:- "':;;:'

A few words about the location were unsuccesslul only aslhe lu.

and strength of Vicksburg at this nished employment, which allayed
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discontent until the time came to the water's ^e.^^. Following this
strike • fa *'^'

„ si^' more transports and twelveGrant jl-cded that when the barges started to run the batterieswaters subsided sufficentiy, he could on the 22d of April, five of themove h>s army through Louisiana transports and half of the bar.-eswest of the nver, and eflec. a lodg- getting through safely. Grant :asment on the east bank below the then secure in the means to cross

111'
'' '°""

,T'-r
""'' ''°"' '" "- '-^^ below, as soon as he could

cross. Tim would g,ve h,m a foot- get his army and transportation
hold near the cty

,
,n an unexpected there over the Louisiana bavous andand so unprotected quarter, on high mud.

ground, and leave open to him two On the 29th of March, McCler-
plans of action, to move north nand's Army Corps, the 13th, hadagamst V.cksbtrrg d.rect, or to first moved by the way of Richmond,
strtke wtth Banks at Port Hudson. La., with upwards of two thousandAcfng upon th,s plan, the first thing feet of bridges to build, and the
tobedonewastoruntheVicksburg roads for the most part but littlebaHenes by our gunboats, and a above water. But the water wassufficent number of transports and falling, and if the advance could bebarges to convey our subsistence made it ,»,«/ be. It .^« made withbelow and to cross the army. The only one mishap, the loss of one
cooperation ol Admiral Porter was gun, a thirty-two pounder, which
secured, the transports were manned broke through a pontoon bridfie
or the most part by volunteers from On the 25th of April, McPherionLogans d.vston, and on the i6th followed from Milliken's Bend withof Apr. at 10 p. m.,the gunboat two divisions of the Seventeenth

fleet .n the following order,-i?,„. Corps, Sherman with the Fifteenth
ton, Lafayette, Louisville, Mound following later
City, Pittsburg ^,,A Carondelet, fol- Grand Gulf, a point on the riverlowed by the transports Forest just below the mouth of the Bier
-i"..«, S.her Wave, and Henry Black river, was found to be strongUau tow.ng barges, and the gun- ly fortified, and was engaged by
boat Tuseumbm bringing up the our gunboats on the 2Qth of April
rear, ran the batteries. The scene while our troops were watching thewas terrthc. For more than two engagement on the Louisiana shore,hours every vessel was under fire, awaiting ferriage. The result wasand all were struck many times, a failure to us. owing ,0 the corn-
All ran he gauntlet m comparative manding height of the batteries
safety, however, but the Henry That night, our land forces marchedClay. She u^as disabled; a shell below Grand Gulf ; our fleet ran theburst in the cotton packed near her batteries, and April 30 we were
boilers, setting her on fire; she was crossed from De Shroon's planta-
deserted by her crew and burned to tion ,n Louisiana, to Bruinsburg in
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Mississippi, and bivouacked unop- an army away from the base of sup-

posed on solid ground, in high plies. It was not military. But the

feather at our success. My own lesson of the next few days bore

regiment, the 124th Illinois Infan- splendid fruit in him in his march

try, crossed on the gunboat Mound to the sea.

City. Grant says in his Memoirs, From Thompson's Mill to Ray-

page 480, " When this waseflected, mond, no engagement with the en-

I felt a degree of relief scarcely emy was had. They seemed to be

ever equaled since.'' paralyzed. Pemberton at Vicks-

McClernand, who had the ad- burg and Johnston at Jackson were

vance, moved out from our landing not cooperative. May 12, Logan

before sunset, hastening on the road and Crocker, of McPherson's corps,

toward Port Gibson, while McPher- met Gregg at Raymond and de-

son's web-footed soldiers, as they feated him after a severe contest of

called themselves, dried their shoes about two hours. May 13, McPher-

and lootings once more, listened to son struck the railroad running from

speeches from Governor Yates and Vicksburg east at Clinton, while

E. B. Washburn of Illinois, and McClernand was a little below the

enjoyed a good night's rest in the same road, still nearer Vicksburg.

tall grass of Bruinsburg. We had On the 14th, Jackson, the capital of

then about 20,000 men in Missis- the state, was taken by McPherson

sippi, increased a w'eek later to and Sherman, with but little loss,

33,000, to attack upwards of 60,000 Johnston retreating towards Canton,

with. On the 15th, our forces at Jackson

McClernand met the enem}' about faced about and moved rapidly to-

five miles out, under Bowen, at wards \^icksburg, and on the i6th,

Tiiompson's Hill, and skirmished the Battle of Champion Hill was

till morning, when a battle was fought between Pemberton and three

fought, in which the enemy was de- divisions of Grant's army, Hovey of

teated, and retreated rapidly on McClernand's corps, and Logan
Port Gibson, one brigade of Logan's and Crocker of McPherson's. This

division of McPherson's corps shar- was a most disastrous affair for

ing in the conllict. Pemberton, who had thought to tall

The enemy immediatelv evacu- upon Grant's rear as a surprise and

ated Grand Gulf, which Grant oc- defeat him in detail. So he had

cupied and made a base of supplies moved out of his stronghold to tr}'

till he could concentrate his army his fortunes in the open field, and

in Mississippi and cut loose from was himself surprised, losing about

any base, " casting the net," as 6,000 men, killed, wounded, and

Burr calls it, "for a haul of for- captured, and 30 pieces of artillery,

tune." WHiat Grant then did was A lieutenant in a Tennessee regi-

stubbornly opposed by Sherman, ment, a former business partner of

He knew nothing about subsisting the writer of this paper, informed
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him after the surrender of Vicks- endeared him to Grant's heart ever
burg, that a battery which his regi- after.

ment was to support went into The order of the investment of
position six times in the battle, and the city was as follows : Sherman
was finally captured without having with the 15th corps held the right,

fired a gun. Had McClernand extending from the river above
come up, as he was repeatedly or- the city east and south, with three

dered to, with his other divisions, it divisions under Steele, Tuttle, and
would have been impossible for any Blair. McPherson with the i7tii

partofPemberton's army to escape, corps, held the centre. Ransom's
The next day, the enemy was brigade of G^imby's division con-

driven across the Big Black river necting with Blair's left, then Lo-
with additional loss ; Grant's forces gan's division on the Jackson road
were between Pemberton and John- and Crocker on his left. McCler-
ston, efiectually preventing a union, nand with the 13th corps, consisting

andcouldtheriverhavebeencrossed, of four divisions under Hovey, Carr,
it would have been a race to Vicks- Osterhaus, and A.J. Smith, held the

burg. But Pemberton had burnt left, to which was added later Lan-
every bridge, and the 17th was man's division of the i6th corps,

spent in effecting a crossing, which and Heron's division from Arkan-
was accomplished by early evening sas. Our line extended, when com-
of the i8th, and by the morning of plete, about fifteen miles, while that

the 19th the investment ofVicksburg of the enemy was only about seven,

was fairly complete. Sherman had It was confidently thought the

the only pontoon train and crossed city could be easily taken by storm
first near Bridgeport, having the after the humiliating defeats the

right of the army. He struck at enemy had suffered at our hands,
Haine's Bluffs on the Yazoo the involving the loss of over 6,oco
afternoon of the iSth, where he prisoners, as many more killed and
made his unsuccessful attack the wounded, 27 heavy cannon and 61

previous December, and soon drove field pieces, besides an immense
in upon their main works in the city amount of material of war, burnt
below, opening up our communica- at Jackson and thrown awav in

tions with the transport fleet in the their hasty retreats. Also that

\azoo, or "the cracker line," as our communication with our base
the boys called it. When this was of supplies on the Yazoo at

accomplished, he having been the Haine's Bluff" would convince
pronounced doubter among Grant's them of the futility of tiieir strug-

generals. Sherman saw the near gle. Therefore, a charge was or-

victory, confessed his mistake and dered for the 22d of May, at 10

made a touching, personal surren- o'clock, with unshotted guns and
der to the wisdom and generalship fixed bayonets, in column of bri-

of his commander, which greatly gades. In this, we seemed to reason
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that the enemy bein«r securely cor- thenceforward, whether it was work

railed between our army and our or rest, it was all under fire. To
gunboats, we could certainly capture add to this, the heat was excessive,

them. But of two things we were showers were frequent, and our

in almost entire ignorance. We water, which all had to be gotten

knew very little of the strengtii of from the ground in the gullies of

their rear intrenchments, and had our swarming soldier camp, was

no conception of the fact that their very poor. Not an able-bodied sol-

force behind their works was at that dier in the rear of Vicksburg then

moment equal to ours which was but what held his life in his hands,

attackinc- them. whether in range of an enemy's

The charge was made, unsuc- bullet or not, and how base is the

cessfullv, at the hour appointed, and detraction of such men to which we

repeated two or three times later in are often compelled to listen to-day !

the day, at difterent points, but only Later a tent was brought up and

at our cost. The enemy had a per- pitched to each command, that the

feet view of every approach we accumulating writing might be done

were able to make, and could so under its shelter, but save the pro-

concentrate their fire upon every tection their own ponchos and dirt

accessible point as to etiectually re- "cherbaugs" gave them, the besieg-

sist us, and the niglit found us, ofli- ing hosts at Vicksburg took, by day

cers and m<in, well satisfied that it and by night, what the heavens sent

was to be a siege, and not an as- them.

sault, that would give us Vicksburg. With Grant's army, there were

Grant says, " I now determined to only six siege guns, 32-pounders.

outcamp the enemy and incur no Admiral Porter supplied a battery

more losses." of navy guns, which were hauled,

This immediately subjected our as all our later heavy guns were,

army to a work almost Herculean, from the Yazoo. Our field artillery

Besides being in a constant battle was planted at every available point,

with an entrenched enemy our equal A mortar fleet was stationed under

in numbers, we had to provide for the near bank of the river running

our comfort and protection from the north before its southern sweep,

elements,open up roads eleven miles which threw its heavy, fuse shells

to Maine's Blutl" for our supplies almost unintermiltently , to the great

and siege trains in the rear of delight of our boys on night duty,

our long line, and to i)lant our bat- who could watch the ascending and

teries, dig our rifie-pits, and throw descending lines of light burst-

up our intrenchments to more than ing over the doomed city, and

equal theirs. Ere the close of the to the equally great discouragement

first week, the fighting, which had of the besieged, who soon resorted

eased otl' a little for the first few to burrowing in their clav hills, for

nights, became incessant, and safety. We had no mortars in the
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rear except as we made a few of in silence, save when broken by

wood and banded them for close use powder. Not one note of music

upon the lines. had been heard, not even the call

Our rifle-pits were pushed in every of a bugle. But the cannonading

available direction, closer and still had ot'ten been terrific. After our

closer to the rebel lines. No night guns were planted, from two to four

but witnessed some gain made, and and six times every twenty-four

an opening upon them from some hours, it would seem that our artil-

new and nearer point. New bat- lery strove to realize pandemonium,

teries also, well protected, at shorter From our heaviest guns to our

range, continually surprised and smallest brass pieces, how they

harassed them, while our covered would break out of comparative

ways of approach were everywhere, stillness, and boom, and shriek and

connecting batteries and trenches, tear together, some of them just at

till our work could be prosecuted as our heads, more with their shells

safely by day as by night. screaming over us, till heaven and

Meantime, the enemy in our rear earth seemed crashing together and

were not inactive. We knew we all was ablaze with hurtling death I

were between two hres, and the be- So the last week in May and

siegers were in a measure them- nearly all of June wore away,

selves besieged. The least possible Not a moment that our sharp-

slip or oversight on our part might shooters were silent, not many
be disastrous. Johnston was an when the spiteful answering " zip

"

able and wily foe. He had crossed from the long, dirt lines of the

the Big Black behind us and was enemy before us, was not heard,

only from fourteen to twenty miles Not a foe was in sight. But some-

away. Consequently, our over- how from among those sand-bags

worked besieging force had to be the smoke would curl and the

weakened by heavy detachments minie would come, and woe to

under Blair, Osterhaus, and others, the exposed head I Our casualties

sent to the rear to reintrench out- were not great, but they were con-

ward, while Kimball, with a bri- tinuous. With bullets all the time

gade from the Sixteenth Army in the air, somebody had to be hit.

Corps, later a full division from men otT duty as well as on. I saw
the same corps under Sovy Smith, Captain DeGolyer of a Michigan
and still later two divisions from battery skirmish safel}^ with a see-

the Ninth Army Corps under Gen- tion of it, at one time fully exposed
eral Parke, arrived and took the at less than half rifle range, to be

place of our absent rear guard and tatally wounded by a descending

relieved us from our fears. spent ball, later, while resting in

During all this time— in fact from his tent, far in the rear. Most of

before the Battle of Raymond—our the losses of my own regiment dur-

army had marched, fought, worked ing the siege were of those oft' duty.
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The i8th of June, General Mc- able weariness ; come with its 4th

Clernand was relieved of the com- on its front and all its pulsing pat-

mand of the Thirteenth Army riotism ; come demanding a finish

Corps by General Grant, and Gen- somewhere, an end of this terrible

eral E. O. C. Ord was assigned to thing ; and the end came. The
it. Then, for the tirst time in the 3d of July, Grant says about ten

campaign, was there harmony be- o'clock, my memory would say

tween the commandino- (reneral and later, the unusual occurred. What
his lieutenants. About this and it was, we hardly knew, and so we
everything else of general interest, asked, "What is that?" In our

it was a great relief for us volun- immediate front, at several points

teer soldiers, sweltering in the on their rear lines, dirty rags that

trenches, to talk. Meanwhile, we might once have been white were

could feel that the hold upon the displayed on short sticks. The
beleagured city was tightening,

—

tiring ceased ; and while we looked

that the end w^as approaching, and wondered, first the top of a

Several points were being under- hat, then a whole hat, such as it

mined. Particularly was this the was, appeared and moved along as

case in front of McPherson, just to though borne by a head beneath it.

the right of the Jackson road, and We had stopped tiring and began

on the evening of the 25th of June, to lift up our heads to see. Almost

1,200 pounds of powder were ex- in a moment, the blue and the gray

ploded in the hope of effecting an were confronting each other in their

entrance through the rebel works, long linesalmost within reach, locat-

The result was very damaging to ing by their presence every trench

us, however : a good man}' noble and danger point from which the

lives were sacrificed and no advant- leaden death had just been so fierce-

age gained. ly leaping. " IIow^ are you, John?"
On the ist of July, the experiment and "How are you, Yank?" rang

was repeated at their expense ; one pleasantly along the line as from

of their forts was blown into the air brothers, and in a tew moments

with its occupants, most of whom the inevitable commerce in coffee,

were buried where they fell, as we hardtack, and tobacco, had asserted

subsequenth' proved, but one of itself, as though that was the onlv

whom, a negro, was blown inside thing remaining to do. Once a

our lines, and was sketched for shot or two were heard, and every

Harper :> IVrck/v, by Theodore head went down on both sides.

Woods, an artist then with us. Some stentorian voice cried out.

This colored man I personallv saw, "Down heads I
" and the command

as he came into (ieneral Lofjan's was easilv obeved ; but some one

command. commanded still louder, " Cease

July had come: come with its tiring!'' and we straightened up to

fearful heat ; come with indescrib- look down no more at A'icksburg.
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At 3 o'clock tliat afternoon, Gen- was ended ; the strain was over and
eral Grant, accompanied by Gen- there behind those earthworks lay

erals McPherson, Ord, Logan, and our vanquished foe. He must be
A. J. Smith, passed down a covered vanquished, else why so still,

way just at the left of my regiment To my own command, about nine

and debouched near the rebel lines, o'clock, came an order to black
a few rods distant, to be met by boots and prepare for inspection,

—

three horsemen, who rode slowly the iirst order of the day: no de-

over the enemy's works and proved tail ; no fatigue ; how strange ! A
to be Pemberton, Bowen and Mont- moment later, and from a house on
gomery. K conference was had our left burst forth the strains of

of an hour or more, in plain view, "The Star Spangled Banner " from
under a willow oak of about a foot our brigade band, of whose exist-

in diameter, which, as Pemberton's

oak, has probably t'urnished more
timber than any other tree on the

continent. The conference ended,

the rest of the day was uneventful-

The air was thick with rumors, but

they were not deadly, like minnies,

nor deafening, like shells. Silence

lor the first time with man}^ of us

began to get in its emphasis. The
lines seemed to move apart from

each other as the night crept on,

farther than they had been for

weeks, and we actually felt lonely.

But few could sleep : a peculiar

leaden sensation stole over us all,

which forbade slumber. We were
mentally alert, keenly so. It was
the physical that oppressed us,

—

that feeling as though we each

weighed a ton.

And so the Fourth drew on. With
the morning, came a change ; an so wonderfully sweet, so perfect-

REV. R. L. HOWARD.

ence we were most oblivious, so long

had it been since we had heard it.

It was so sudden, so unexpected.

utter reaction : not heavy, but light

we were. We scarcely involved

gravitation. We needed to anchor

ourselves lest we should go up.

We knew nothing more, but it was
the Fourth of July and we telt that

we were victors. The loner battle

ly sympathetic, so gloriously tri-

umphant, that it made captives of

us all. Wetremhled v\ith emotion,

we wept, many of us, like children.

And just then, in our front a inove-

ment was noticed. The enemy
were astir. Glistening bayonets
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could be seen over the top of the

works as of marchino; men, and

a moment later, over those same
works, keeping time to our music,

came the vanquished host in arms,

and formed their lines at the subdued

word of command ; we heard the

low order, "Stack arms," and the

rattling click of obedience, and for

miles, as we could see them from

our post of vantage, the disarmed

foe returned over their so long and

stoutly-defended line of works into

the fallen city.

Soon we were ordered to " fall

in," as the First brigade of Logan's

division of McPherson's corps

took possession, and were on our

march past their gun stacks, over

their sand-bags and trenches, and

through their own wan and dirty

ranks into the city. The day was

excessively hot, the way was long

and dustv, but it was the Fourth

of July, and victory, and wiien the

flag of the Forty-fifth Illinois was

thrown out from the cupola of the

City Hall, we shouted and shouted

again as it is given to but few mor-

tals for cause to shout.

So ended the siege of Vicksburg,

with 31,600 prisoners, 172 cannon,

and about 60,000 muskets, besides

a large amount of ammunition. It

was mine to have charge that after-

noon and night, for I was then in

command of mv company, of about

three fourths of a mile of the line

before which we had been so long-

fighting, and look in the faces of

the half-famished prisoners. Their

wasted frames and pallor, as well

as their lips, bore testimony to the

straitness of the siege, while the

many graves by twos and threes,

put in everywhere in places shel-

tered from our fire, where the men

in the trenches had buried their

slain comrades, attested at once to

their valor, and the terrible punish-

ment we had inflicted upon them.

When we learned later, as we did

from casual statements and not from

their records, that whole organiza-

tions had been wiped out in the

siege, and put that with the 31,600

prisoners and their previous losses,

the whole campaign on our part

looked like exceeding temerity, if

not rashness, and the issue as from

God and not of man.

But it was accomplished, the

Confederacy was hopelesslv divid-

ed, the river once more—as four

days later Port Hudson fell

—

"flowed unvexed to the sea f the

inspiriting eflect upon our people,

and the moral efTect upon Europe

were immense : Grant's fame was

raised high enough' above criticism

to enable him to finish the war, and

Sherman educated to march to the

sea.
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A MAINE BOY IN THE TENTH OHIO CAVALRY.
Dedicated to his Brother, Bradbury Smith, of Companies G and A, Ninth Maine

Infantry.

I am the youngest son of George
Stillman Smith, formerly of Calais,

Maine, who married Elizabeth Page
Bradley, youngest daughter of the

Rev. Caleb Bradley of Westbrook,

Maine, popularly known as " Par-

son Bradley." I was born in Calais,

December 31, 1847, and named
Frank. 1 enlisted October 15, 1862,

at Sandusky, Ohio, as private in

the Tenth Ohio Cavalry, Company
D, Captain J. D. Piatt, Colonel

Smith commanding, measuring five

feet, five inches in height, and weigh-

ing 115 pounds. The regiment was
stationed in barracks at Cleveland,

Ohio, when I joined it, and re-

mained there till February, 1863.

The barracks were barn-like struc-

tures, and some of the time were
very cold with heavy winds, mak-
ing guard duty very trying. While
here, I caught a bad cold and the

consequences were serious. The
weather was so cold that the guards

were relieved once an hour. Here
we received horses and equipments,

consisting of Sharp's carbines,

single breech-loader, Colt's re-

volver, and sabre, were taught com-
pany drill, and occasionally had a

regimental drill. Although I suf-

fered from the effects of my cold

and from diarrhoea, I kept on my
duty until we left Cleveland, ex-

cepting one occasion, when ex-

cused by the captain. In Febru-

ar}^ the regiment was transferred

by rail to Cincinnati, thence by boat

down the Ohio river and up the

Cumberland river to Nashville,

Tenn. Here we camped a few

days, when we marched to Laverne,

beyond Murtreesboro, to the front,

and performed our first outpost and

picket duty. We then went on an

expedition called the *' Snow Hill

scout." I was very ill, barely able

to mount my horse. We rode all

day, and at night I was detailed as

a vidette. The next day, the pursuit

was resumed after " Morgan." I

rode with my company, although

very sick, there being no place for

a sick man except in the saddle. I

rode in great distress till afternoon,

when I partially lost consciousness,

but remember being taken from my
horse, wrapped in my blanket and

laid beside the road under a tree,

one of the men volunteering to re-

main with me. The troop passed

on and went into camp at dusk,

when Sergeant Waldron came
back, put me on my horse, brought

me to camp and placed me in an

ambulance wagon. That night my
blankets were stolen off me. The
troops being on the march, I fol-

lowed in the ambulance, and was

delirious considerable of the time.

In a few days, the scout was over,

and we returned to camp and I was

sent to the general hospital at Mur-
freesboro, sick now with typhoid

pneumonia ; here I remained sev-
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eral weeks, till able to get out of Nashville to the <^eneral hospital,

bed and dress without help, when I This was in June and part of July,

was sent with a squad of equally 1863. I remained under treatment

able-bodied men, to the regiment, several weeks. The surgeon in

I was unable to walk, and rode in charge would reply to my request

an ambulance to the picket line, and to go to mv regiment, " Let me see

thus reported to my company offi- your arm." I would bare my arm
cers, who immediately sent me to and present it for inspection ; it was
the "tield hospital." near Stone about as large as a good-sized tur-

river. I was suflering very severely key leg. He would say, "You
with diarrhd-a. After endurino- tiie can't swino; a sabre with that arm."

misery of tliis hospital about two He finally consented, about the

weeks, I concluded I could get along middle of July, to let me go to my
as well al the regiment, so I took regiment at Shelbyville. Here we
*' French lea\'e " and joined my remained encamped, doing recon-

regiment near Murfreesboro. Unfit noitering and picket duties till after

for duty, I was placed in the regi- the Battles of Mission Ridge, Look-
mental hospital. The diarrha-a out Mountain, and Chickamauga.
troubling me badly, I made up my My health improved slowly, and al-

foolish mind to physic my interior though I performed dutv, it was
arrangements ; so I prescribed for painful and exhausting. We were

myself, and took a heroic dose of not in the Chickamauga battles, but

salts. The next day, as luck would in sound of the guns. While it was
have it. the troops moved back to in progress, I was sent with a detail

Laverne. I was furnisiied with a of twenty men and an ofiicer back

horse and rode to that place, some to Bridgeport. We had to swim our

fifteen miles. The day was a blis- horses across the " Big Sequatchie."

tering one and the dust very deep. It had been raining, and the river

surrounding us like a cloud. My was booming. We took three days'

heroic dose kept me mounting and rations of hardtack, and an appe-

dismounting, and I sufiered for tite. At Bridgeport, a regiment was
water. I ofiered a darkey boy who breaking camp, and we were glad

carried a canteen of water for an to get some of the salt pork they

officer, fiftv cents for a drink: he were throwing avvav. We returned

refused, but after seeing my sick to camp in four days and then one

condition, gave me a drink, refusing battalion of four companies, includ-

the pay. The water, though warm, ing mine, went to the Sequatchie val-

refreshed me. The troops remained ley, where we scouted and picketed,

at Laverne a few days, when tliere Our scouting was very exciting and

was a forward movement, and I was dangerous. Our supplies were
placed in an ambulance and taken short, and we were reduced to liv-

to the field hospital, Murfreesboro. ing principally on corn-meal. We
In a few days, was sent back to soon moved to Chickamauga. and
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lived on shorter rations than at Se- todie,"and Andy would drawl out,

—

quatchie, tor there we had plenty of he was a young boy,—" Die and be

corn for horses and men, but here damned, how can I help it?" John

little, and our horses suffered espe- din n't die. While here, I was pro-

ciall}'. 1 think that at least half of moted to corporal. Our next move

them starved to death. We re- as a brigade was " On to Resaca."

mained here nearly two months, Our regiment was in advance. A
with nothing to do except to keep detail of four men, including my-

alive. The day that the first train self, was ordered by General Kil-

came in with provisions, our regi- patrick to move on in front of the

ment, or what was left of it, marched brigade till we reached the rebel

to Bridgeport, leading those horses videttes, then to fire at them and

which were able to walk, and turned either charge or wait till the regi-

them over to the quartermaster. We ment came up, who were ordered to

proceeded to Laverne, where we immediatel}^ charge down the road

were remounted and newly equip- as soon as they heard our shots.

ped with the same kind of arms. The plan was carried out. After we

We were then ordered to Ringold, sighted the pickets we fired, and

Ga., General Kilpatrick was in charged upon them, and the}^ fell

charge of our division ; General back to their reserve rapidly. The

Smith D. Atkins commanded our brigade followed closely and soon

brigade, which was the Second, of received a hot fire on the left flank,

the Third Cavalry division. Shortly General Kilpatrick was wounded

after our arrival. General Kilpatrick at this time. We drove them

took two companies of our regiment across afield and into the woods,

and drove in the rebel pickets. In when tiiey rallied and drove back

a few days, the whole regiment pro- our skirmishers, killing a few and

ceeded toward Ringold till we could capturing some. The first shelling

plainly see the breastworks. The I was under was here,

general formed us in line to charge. This engagement was the com-

first at a fast walk, then trot, then mencement of the Battle of Resaca.

halt; he was evidently trying our Of the four ordered in advance,

mettle. We did not charge, but re- the only damage was, that one

turned to camp. While here, I horse was shot through the nose,

slowly recovered my strength. My It was a pretty hot place for a

bunk-mate was Jack Shepard of while. During the day, while in

Sandusky; he endeavored to keep compan}' line, a spent ball struck

my spirits up, and was a good Ed. Slater on the leather gun sling

triend. At this camp were two re- across his breast and made him

cruits who were halt-brothers, very sick for a while, and oft' duty

"Andy and John": John was for several days. After this battle,

homesick, he was an old bachelor

;

pushing on toward i\tlanta, we
he would say, "Andy, I 'm going reached Cartersville, and soon
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after, the whole brigade went some and then shot, I think it was at

tiftv miles to a place called Frog- Shackford. I had a six-shooter and

town, across the Eltiwa river, used it three times on the officer ; I

While on this scout, we captured was somewhat excited and don't

and I think hung, three bush- know whether I hit him or not.

wackers. We were gone three or Lieutenant Bolum and two men
four days and returned to Carters- were captured ; I escaped to the

ville. brush, and there found two of our

The next morning, Captain Piatt, men. They heard the rebels cry

Lieutenant Bolum and twenty men, to rally and thought it was Captain

I among them, returned to the Piatt calling ; when told it was

same place, Frogtown, ostensibl}' the rebels, one left me instantly and

for buried money. We arrived returned to camp that night, finding

there about sunset and went into a horse and riding it in. The
camp in a farm-house lane off the other stayed with me. I have for-

main road, the lane ending at gotten his name ; he was a recruit

sixty 3'ards in a deep gulch or and very much rattled. We were

ravine and thick brush. We tied across the gulch and up the bank

our horses to the fence, took off high enough to see the rebels

saddles and bridles and made our- easily, while we were hidden from

selves comfortable, putting out vi- view. They were regarding the

dettes in the road on each side of dead officer and soon deployed

the lane. The night passed quiet- through the woods to look for

ly. A negro told Captain Piatt ''Yanks."

where a mule was hidden near-by When I saw them start, we ran

and George Slackford and I were down tlie hill, crossed the brook

told to go with him and get it. We and lay down in the thick brush till

started at da\light, and when we they passed ; then we went in the

returned, which was in about half opposite direction till we came to a

an hour, the saddles were on the bridge, where I saw two rebs posted

horses but not clinched. We threw on the watch. We waited our

our saddles on our horses and I opportunity and slipped across the

was in the act of mounting, when road into a cornfield, and kept

the rebels came rushing down the quiet till the rebels returned from

road, following our pickets in and their hunt for us, and soon after

shooting at men and horses. Our they lett for their own camp,

men scattered, jumped the fence My companion was too much
and ran into the brush. The offi- excited to know what to do and I

cer in ciiarge of the rebels was took the lead. Our lirst effort was

killed. He was within twenty feet to tind the lord, cross the river, and

of me : I had my revolver out by get back to Cartersville. We went

this time and was using it. I heard to a house and inquired tiie way ;

him call to some r)ne to surrender, a man told us correcth', but I was
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too suspicious to believe him and
went to another house where I saw
a man sitting in the doorway read-

ing a book ; I called to him and he
came to the road, and, after a little

conversation, said that if he had
known any Yankees were in the

lane where we were surprised, he
could have warned us. He was a

Union man ; his name was John
Howard. He wanted us to stay

with him till he could make ar-

rangements to go with us to Car-
tersville as refugees. He took us

out to where his father and two
brothers were hiding in the woods
away from the conscript officers.

One of the boys was a deserter

from the rebel army. The old

man seemed to be seventy years
old.

We stayed in the woods at this

hiding-place till the next day at

night, the woman bringing us

something to eat, corn bread and
string beans. I think the woman
was the old man's niece; their

names were Howard, and John was
the leader of his party ; he was
married

; we started for Carters-

ville at night and should have
crossed the river, but were per-

suaded by the old man not to do so,

as he thought he could take us
through all right. We had a little

corn bread in our pockets and trav-

eled all night; it was as dark as

pitch. We crossed a small stream
on a foot log without seeing stream
or log.

After daylight, we passed a big

plantation where several men were
sitting on a porch ; as soon as we

15

passed, they came after us, and we
put into a cornfield and got down
to the river, when I wanted to make
a raft and cross, but they were
frightened and wanted to go back
home and take another start, and
persuaded me, till I agreed to stay

with them, although I thought that

the proper way was to cross the
river to the Cartersville side, and
where our troops were.

We were now out of food ; we
stayed in the wood all night; it be-
gan to rain in the morning and
poured all day. The Howards
seemed to have lost their bearings,

and John started to hunt up the pro-
per way ; we did not see him again
till we got back to his place, as he
could not find us afterward. Toward
evening, we came into the main
road, called the Atlanta road ; it

was still raining. We had just got
into it when we heard whooping
behind us, and here came three

rebels mounted. They rode up^
and said "A pretty wet day, boys,"
we replied "yes," and they went
on. We then being somewhat
alarmed, left the main road and
kept in the woods, keeping the

direction towards Howard's. This
was late in the afternoon ; at dark
we sat down under a tree. It

rained torrents and was pitch dark.
We were all soaked through. I

passed a miserable night, cold to

shivering, hungry and tired.

At daylight, the youngest How-
ard boy went to a house and play-
ed rebel; got some breakfast, stole

a piece of bread, and returned
to our hiding place in the brush.
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and divided willi his lather and ni}- came to get the grindstone. She
comrade, they being the worst used came to our quarters, took it out,

up. We traveled all day, till an locked us up again, while we laid

hour or two before sunset; the low in the grain box. Two girls

day was pleasant and it was came to see Mrs. Howard, and

Sunday. noticed my companion through the

This day we chewed the young cracks in the house, and to satistV

corn, no corn having yet formed, them were told that we were her

and we also had a few green apples ; nephews, who were trying to get

this was all we had to eat for sixty- home trom the rebel army to see

five hours. A hour or so before the folks. I was here about two

sunset, the Howard who had been a days, and, John Howard returning,

rebel soldier, recognized the neigh- we resolved to get some horses and

borhood, said he had "sparked all ride to Cartersville. My comrade

over it " in lormer years, and pro- decided to remain where he was,

posed that we wait till dark, and he and he reached the regiment in

would take us in a straight line to about a month all right. We ex-

his sister-in-law, she being a rebel plored this neighborhood several

soldier's w'idow. We did so, and days, trying to find horses. We
arrived there at about eleven o'clock finally Ibund one in the woods,

that night. She recognized the chained to a tree and padlocked,

situation and made us welcome. Howard left me then, and went to

From a trap door in the floor of the meet a darky, who was to have a

house she pulled out a chicken ; it horse or mule for him. I waited

was soon killed and cooking, with till after dark and then tried to

corn bread and rye coflee, upon break the lock. I pounded it to a

which we feasted. The Howards shapeless mass, but could not gctthe

then started for their home, and horse free.

m3'self and comrade were shown to I then struck out for Howard's

a granary and locked in. Our according to his directions, but

hostess, although a rebel soldier's missed my way and found myself

widow, sympathized with her back at Frogtoun. Dogs began to

father's Union sentiments. The bark and follow me to the number

granary was built very roughly, of five or six, and as they were

and the cracks in the walls were so close at my heels, I plunged into a

large that any one could see us from negro shanty tor safety. I found

the outside. In the building were here six or more darkies, men and

some large grain boxes, into which women. One had just left Wheel-

we got and went to sleep. In the er's army and said that he would be

morning, Mrs. Howard gave us there the next day, or the day fol-

some of her husband's clothes to put lowing. I told them I wanted to

on while she washed ours. The find John Howard's, and one of

first day we were there, some men them went and showed me the wa\'.
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I approached John's house very

softly : I wanted to catch him asleep,

as he said " nobody could do it."

I rapped at the door, and his wife

said that "John had gone out." I

tlien rapped on the fence, and he

came forward. I told him of

Wheeler's coming, and he said we
had better leave for Cartersville at

once. His wife got up and baked

us a few biscuit which we put in

our pockets, and then we started,

John, the ex-rebel, and myself.

We approached the Eltowah river

cautiously, and seeing no pickets,

took otf' o.ir clothes and forded it

;

it was very switt. We were now on

the right side of the river, and

struck out for Cartersville, some-

times in the road, and sometimes

skirting the road. In the twilight

of the tirst, John who was ahead

and watching, suddenl}- plunged in-

to tiie brush, and we after him ;

directly, three or four rebs on horses

passed us.

We then took otf' our boots so as

to make less noise, and could hear

approaching steps. I was begin-

ning to feel worn out with such a

long march, having walked contin-

uously twenty-four hours. I was
almost walking in my sleep, and

was just about to call to John, when
I saw him suddenly disappear over

a fence ; I was awake instantly, and

over I went, and, looking through

the brush, saw ten rebs walk by,

talking about the ford where we
crossed the day before ; as soon as

they passed, we put on our boots

and "lit out." The ex-rebel How-
ard said he knew a man in that

vicinity that he had worked for,

that he was a Union man, and pro-

posed that we go there, which we
did after a walk of two miles. We
were well treated and got breakfast

of corn bread, fresh fish, and \\q

coffee. Here we rested a few hours

and then took to the road for Car-

tersville, which we kept, as we were

liable to meet our own troops any

moment.

We reached our pickets about

three o'clock in the afternoon, and

were taken to the commanding offi-

cer, to whom I told our story. He
directed me to conduct the How-

Frank Smith.

ards to the provost marshal's and

tell him their story, which I did.

They were well received, given

quarters and food, and went to

work for the government. I saw
them again in a few da3's at work,

and have not seen them since. A
small squad of the Tenth Ohio
Cavahy were guarding some horses,

and the provost marshal gave me
a pass to them, where I arrived that

afternoon. As I approached them,

they were talking about the scout-

ing mishap and of me, and I heard
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Slackford say, " Smith's gone up where the TeiUh Ohio Cavalry was.

this time." I called out, "The We went to tliis camp and the offi-

he lias." Tiiey were a surjirised cer in charge set us at work build-

crowd, and such a cheering and ing a magazine ; we did not enjoy

welcome as I received was pleasing it very much. We were a ragged

indeed. and dirty lot. and saucy, no doubt.

I stayed here ten days, and then About the third or fourth day, we

tlie sergeant in charge insisted on heard rumors that troops were going

our returning to the regiment, as into Atlanta tiie next morning ; we

we were out of provisions. So we w^ere anxious to go in also; we were

started on the train toward Atlanta, out of rations, and while returning

as our regiment was in the vicinity trom work, we crowded about a

of that city: and when we reached bakery, and one of our squad stole a

Marietta, we found the train was sheet of bread, which was our supper

not cToing any further, so we went and breakfast. Our squad consisted

to the " Soldiers' Home," got some- of six or seven men, and when called

thincr to eat, and went to bed. for work next morning, instead of

Nextdav, we took the train and went " falling in," we made a break into

to the front, which was within tiiree the brush for the picket line where

or four miles of Atlanta, reported to we were stopped,

the commanding officer, and tried I said, " We want to join our regi-

to draw rations but could not, and ment," and showed our pass. The

could not join our regiment, for it guard said, "You have no arms,"

was on a raid around Atlanta. We and we replied that we would take

stayed here all night and were fed by our chance of being captured, and

some infantrv soldiers with whom we were allowed to go, and were in

we fraternized. We then took the Atlanta among the iirst troops. We
train back to Marietta, where we reported to the commanding officer,

reported to the commanding officer, who countersigned our pass and

who allowed us to draw rations, and gave us three days' rations, and told

gave me a pass for the squad to our us to take it easy till we found our

own regiment, wherever it was. regiment, which we proceeded to

Next day, we started again for the do. In a day or two, prisoners and

front, hearing that our regiment was troops came pouring into the city,

at Sandtown ; on this train were a and among them w^e saw Frank

lot of bounty jumpers in the charge King, one of our company boys,

of a Michigan regiment, and one of who told us where the regiment

the guards was Rilv Lockwood, was, and the next day we stole

that I afterward knew in Humboldt some horses from the government

county, California. The colonel of corral, and went to it, which was

this regiment advised us to go to a at Sandtown fifteen miles away,

rendezvous of stray men in that My horse was a mule that was skin

vicinity, and stay till we learned and bones, and cost me a vast ef-
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fort of whip and expletive to move, noiter, the regiment started with the
I thought then it was better than army to Savannah. We were on
walking. I now iiave some doubts the right flank to look out for

on the subject. It fell with me Wheeler and Hampton's cavalry,
o"ce- and we had skirmishes with them
We reached the regiment at almost every day. We had a reg-

reveille, and our appearance caused ular battle with them at Waynes-
a great deal of merriment among borough, and our brigade color
the men. I found that Captain bearer was killed. In this battle,

Plattandallof the men on the scout, our regiment charged on and cap-
with the exception of those men- tured the rebel barricades. After
tioned, got safely back to the regi- getting inside, our company was
ment in a day or two, minus their scattered somewhat. I found my-
horses. Lieutenant Bolum was sent self alone, and came upon a man at

to Andersonville prison, and was ex-' a farm-house. I called him to halt
changed and reached the regiment and snapped a revolver at him twice

;

at Owl Rock Church. The regi- it did not shoot ; he ran around the
ment moved the same day to Owl house, and while following him, I

Rock Church. The next day, I came upon two more rebs. I pre-
was detailed to cut wood, and my sented my useless revolver at the
mate Slackford was sent with a three and ordered them to surrender

;

foraging party to gather cattle, they threw their guns under the
He was mounted on a mule, and house, and I stood them in line, till

when they were attacked by a party some of the Ninety-second Illinois

of rebel cavalry he could not escape mounted infantry came up, and I

and was killed with eight or nine turned them over to them as prison-
others of the detail. Immediately ers. The Illinois chaps looked
after joining the regiment. Captain savage, as though they would have
Piatt promoted me to third duty killed them if I had not been there

;

sergeant, and we moved from Sand- they took them to the rear, and I

town to near Atlanta, and a detail lost the credit of their capture,
of fifty men was made from the In this engagement, my horse re-
Tenth Ohio Cavalry to reconnoiter ceived a bullet in the shoulder just
with Captain Piatt in command, in front of my leg. Shortly after
who detailed me as the orderly the battle, in a day or two I was
sergeant. While on this duty, we detailed to take the place of the
found twenty-five rebs, and cap- dead brigade color bearer, and I

tured fifteen of them after a few received a written order from Cap-
shots and a sharp hunt through the tain Piatt, now major, to turn in to
woods. A man on foot has the the company officer my carbine and
advantage of a man on horseback cartridge box, and report with my
in the woods. sabre and revolverto Captain Smith,

After returning from this recon- assistant adjutant-general of the
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Second 15rigade, Third cavalry diagonal and two stars to designate

division. I went to turn in my gun the number of the brigade, staff

and Lieutenant Bolum made some eight feet long. What a contrast

objections,—in modern parlance he was this service, compared with my
"kicked." He did not want to lose tirst miserable ten months! It

such a grizzly old veteran from his seemed a little like an illustration of

command. His kicking was of no the " survival of the fittest."

avail, and I prepared to leave. My The great march having ended,

old chum, Jack Shepard, helped me the cavalry was reviewed b}- Gen-

clean up as well as I could, and I eral Sherman, in Savannah; it took

reported to Captain Smith ; he us all day to get to the reviewing

looked me over, smiling, and said, ground and back to camp. After

"Why, are you a sergeant (I was this review, our troops moved

very young in appearance) ? You through South Carolina, to near

will have to have some stripes." He Aiken, where our brigade had a

was one of the best men I ever met skirmish, and one of General Kil-

in the army, and there were lots of patrick's staff officers was shot

them at these headquarters, com- through the body, but not killed,

mencing with General Smith D. The troops were hotly engaged,

Atkins, commanding the brigade, and the " rebs " had a hand-to-hand

and Captain Piatt was equal to any fight over the Ninety-second Illi-

in gentlemanly qualities. nois flag, but did not get it. The
My last detail was sometime at- " rebs" were strong, and pushed us

ter the " grand march to the sea" four or five miles back, to our bar-

had begun, and we were nearing ricades. The staff' and orderlies

Savannaii, and supplies were very having all been dispatched on er-

short ; the country was cleaned out rands, I found myself following

of provisions, and our foragers General Atkins alone, who had a

could find but little. In a few fine horse, called "Old Blue," that

davs. Savannah was taken, and our could go like the wind. I had a

brigade went into the country one little mare, lately captured, high-

dav's ride and found an abundance spirited, and with a mouth too ten-

of hams, sweet potatoes, cornmeal, der for a curb-bit, and during this

sugar, and sorghum. My duties melee, I had as much as I could do

were easy, and very agreeable ; to to manage her, hold tiie fiag, keep

take care of the brigade flag, to up with and follow the general, who
put it out in front of headquarters rode at the top of "Old Blue's"

in the morning, take it in at night, speed. While on the march, as the

and follow the general with it in my army moved toward North Caro-

hand while on the marcii or in ac- lina, the three cavalry brigades

tion. The flag was about two and forming the Third division would

one half by five feet, in two stripes sometimes move in three columns,

lengthwise, red andwhite, a blue dart and, on one occasion, Wheeler's
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and Hampton's cavalry got between he was often called out by his

General Kilpatrick's headquarters men to make them a speech, and

and the Second Brigade, and at would do it in fine style. This was

daylight, attacked and captured about March, 1865, and during our

the headquarter horses, pillaged progress we entered the towns of

the wagons, and released the pris- Hillsborough, Greensborough, and

oners, Kilpatrick narrowly escap- Raleigh, where we had a skirmish,

ing capture. "Kill's" Scouts, of and passed through to Concord,

eighty picked men, were in ad- where we went into quarters,

vance, and, hearing the noise, came Peace was declared, and we saw

rushing back, and the cry, "The the rebels on their way home, and

Second Brigade is coming," was every other man seemed to have a

started, and the " rebs " took the gun. The time of the Ninety-sec-

alarm, and left. Man}- were killed ond Illinois having expired. General

at this time. All through this cam- Atkins, who was once colonel of

paign, marching through the Caro- that regiment, went home, and I

linas, I had a good time. We joined my regiment at Chapel Hill,

made headquarters from camp to accompanying Captain Cockley of

camp, in houses, sometimes in the Tenth Ohio Cavalry, who w^as

towns and sometimes in country on the general's staff. I found they

places, and reached Chapel Hill, were detailed to guard some sem-

North Carolina, where we remained inary buildings. This was in July,

two or three weeks. 1865. Here I remained till August,

Here, General Atkins captivated, and then our regiment was ordered

captured, and afterwards married a home. We took the train for Rich-

judge's daughter, whose name I mond, Va., thence boat to Balti-

now forget. I used to hear her play- more and cars to Cleveland, where

ing the piano and singing, to the I received an honorable discharge ;

tune of" Maryland, My Maryland," a veteran, seventeen years and eight

these lines : months old.

"For Atkins's boys are marching This my story , without the scratch

through

—

of a pen to assist m}^ memory. I

Hide your mules, O hide your mules." i^^^^ ^^^^ the best I could. ^Now
General Atkins was always affa- you try, my comrades who may

ble and kind, and a splendid orator
; read this account.
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ADVENTURE AT FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

By IJeutciiaiit 'Jeff L. Colbitrn^ Company A, First Maine CaTalry.

After our charge through Farm- where the main approach was lo-

ville, our regiment remained on the cated. As we neared the house at a

western side of the Appomattox walk, we had a good opportunity

about an hour, dismounted, support- for taking in the situation,

ing a battery which was shelling As has been said, the house was

the enemy, and then returned to the located upon elevated grounds in

citv. recrossin<»- the river bv fordino- the southwestern suburbs of the

just below the dismantled bridge city, and was one of those really

above referred to. Captain Freese, fine, old mansions in the pure Gre-

who had not been with his company cian order of architecture so com-

since being wounded at Sailor's mon in the South thirty years ago.

Creek two days before, rejoined us A broad portico extended along

while marching up the principal its entire front, whose massive,

street, and rode along at the head Ionic columns gleamed ivory-wiiite

of "A" Troop to the iiigh ground through the scant, spring-time foli-

at the southwest outskirts of the age of the trees. A broad walk

city, where the regiment bivou- bordered by some flowering shrub-

acked for several hours. bery led up to the portico from an

As we were marching out from artistically-arched iron gatewa}',

the city along a street skirted by sub- and it was plainly to be seen that

urban residences, Captain Freese the place was the home ot people

suddenly exclaimed, " By the Gods, of wealth and refinement, tor it had

Sergeant, there's a reb in that an air about it that impressed the

house, or I 'm a sinner ! Take a beholder as embodying the select

detail and ride around upon the in architecture, horticulture, and

other street, and interview him. landscape gardening, which im-

You can 't get in at the rear for the parted an air of sober elegance

high fence. I '11 leave a detail here rarely attained, and only accom-

to watch this side. Hurry up now." plished by the student in love with

We iiad just received orders to be the grand and the beautiful in all

on the lookout for the enemy's things, especially as pertaining to

stragglers, and wheeled the first the spot that is, and is to be, his

set of fours in "A "Troop out of home.

column, and galloped along a cross We had been commenting upon

street to a street running jiarallel lo the beauties of the place, wiiich

the one on which we iuid been march- seemed lo be quite deserted, but,

ing, and soon approaclied the house as we dismounted at the gate we

at its western or principal front, noticed that the portico was occu-
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pied by a party of young ladies, was, I fully realized that I beat the

Then for the first time during the record, and wished myself out in

day I gave a thought to my per- the street again, even back amid
sonal appearance, my attention be- the Dinwiddie pines, anywhere but

ing called to it by a remark made there, I thought, as I fumbled about

by one of the squad. He did n't an inside pocket for a small oval

use the exact words, perhaps, but glass and handkerchief, and while

in substance, said, as he caught a unscrewing the cap off the glass,

glimpse of the girls in the portico, another one of the cranks sug-

"Well, I'll be d , Orderly, if gested, "I wouldn't. Orderly,

you haven't struck it now, for you you'll loose what little confidence

are one of the toughest looking sub- you've got." You see Colonel Cil-

jects for an Anglo Saxon on this ley being a methodical man had as-

North American continent." " Me? signed all of the cranks in the regi-

I! Why, won't I do?" "Do! ment to "A" Troop, and "A" Troop
You '11 have to do of course, but had parked them all on the right,

you won't do for an Anglo Saxon, Anyway, they were all there at the

and scarcely for a New Zealander, gate and near vicinity, and I reckon
unless you have a ring in 3'our nose, they must have suspected it up in

and a letter of recommendation." the portico, for the last remark of

But it couldn't be helped. There that militar}- hybrid inspired a

I was, mud besplashed from head to sound altogether too resonant for

foot, dried and undried with reddish- an echo up in that direction, else

brown Virginian soil, my long, jet- the acoustic properties of the place

black hair and moustache as un- were immense.

kempt as night and day field service Anyway, it added the last straw

during our week's " vacation " from to the camel's back, and in my des-

winter quarters could promote ; up peration I caught at the idea of be-

and down my six feet of anatomy, ing generously civil instead of gen-

from the bottom of m}^ high-topped erously clean, and so unclasped mv
cavalry boots to the top of my low- belt and slammed the whole armory
crowned, black felt slouch-hat, army upon the ground as I started on the

blouse and pants, black and white charge up the walk. As I pro-

checked flannel shirt, collar rolling ceeded, I not only snatched at a few

away over a magenta red silk scarf alto bars of" My Maryland," but

tie about my neck, face begrimmed at a white flower temptingU' nod-
with a compound of dirt, sweat, and ding by the way. and now I think

smoke, and a fiery, red, week -old of it, we—I and that flower—must
streak across my jaw.— . . . have constituted a floral syndicate

Besides, there is no doubt but what of the first magnitude. As I pro-

I would have been a great curiosity ceeded up the walk, you may be

to the bevy of beauties upon that sure that the situation within that
nau,.|j(,Q g^,g,-, ^^^ ,^^^. h^<~,\, but, as it portico was not neglected out Iron
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under the rim of my slouch-hat, ance at tliat moment, 1 may be

which had been pulled down to allowed to try and describe that of

stay ; and if I should live a thousand my " antagonist" also. As strange-

years, what transpired within the ly contradictory as her light blonde

next tew minutes would be as fresh features, blue eyes, and auburn

in my memory as at this writing, hair were to the darker personnel

and would transport me back to the of the group of lovely women
scene of thirty years ago this very about her, none the less so was her

day and hour, restoring even the magnificent attire utterly at vari-

minutest details, that would re- ance with the time and place and

awaken the old spirit of adventure, passing events, for the very atmos-

and thrill my heart with a sense of phere about her seemed spiced with

ludicrous satisfaction rather than of the chill of the ice winds, while her

bitterness, which would, as now, dress suggested some great social

guide my pen seemingly without event. The groundwork of her

effort of nerve or will. At my ap- dress was of some soft, faintly-

proach, the ladies had arisen, and tinted stuff that matched her com-

were turning away as if to retire plexion, but was almost completely

from the portico, seeing which, in enveloped by a maz}' film of creamy

my desperation, ni}- hat came otT tinted lace whose intricate meshes

with a jerk, and all mv good reso- like delicate tracer}^ revealed to the

lutions, that respect lor decency eye of the initiated the handiwork

must be m}' excuse for lack of gal- of deft and patient fingers long be-

lantry, were dissipated in an instant, fore her day in climes beyond the

and as I was just starting in to blurt seas. A sash of the same delicate

out my little piece which had been tint as the underdress, a diamond

carefully conned while on my way of great brilliancy flashed at her

up the walk, " Ladies, I deeply throat, and another upon her white,

regret the necessity wiiich compels perfect hand. A single, creamy
," when a door was Jerked flower of exceeding beauty, with

open under the portico and a very 3'ellowish, pistillated, bell petals

beautiful young lady iVom sixteen drooped at her corsage, sustained

to seventeen years of age came by a simple clasp of pearl ; and as

sailing out into the portico with she moved down upon me with her

the air of a tragedy queen as she flashing eyes and imperious bear-

swept across the floor. She made ing, I felt like diving under the

an imperious gesture towards her hedge, and probably should have,

companions as she said, " Let me had I not heard the chuckle of the

deal with this fellow !
" My story, squad at the gate, as her words,

I know, should proceed direct, but " Let me deal w-ith this fellow,"'

I beg a little indulgence from my reached them.

readers. Having tried to fairly de- As it was, when the chuckle

scribe mv own dress and appear- came uji ni}' hat went down with
.,s OCCU-
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slap upon my head and then I me and make me truly repentant

calmly, even deliberatel}-, folded for my sins I" She struggled to

my arms and stood meeting lier speak, but the words were so hot

fierce, level gaze, awaiting the first that sought utterance that they

act as though it was nothing but an crisped each other and died like

every-day occurrence. " By what choking things upon her lips. I

right, sir, might I enquire, do you in- continued, "Still, my dear, inas-

trude upon these private grounds?" much as you have succeeded in

—and a moment later— " and might enlisting my sympathy, I cannot

I also inquire if it ever occurred to refrain from warning you in ad-

you that gentlemen usually remove vance that all such testimony will

their hats in the presence of fail ; and that the day of resurrec-

ladies?" " Certainly, Miss, make tion only will see your claim estab-

all the inquiries you choose. As lished upon the basis of your

for the habits of gentlemen, I'm hopes." I had spoken in subdued

not posted ; it has, however, oc- tones from the start, and my con-

curred to me that ' fellows ' always eluding sentences were uttered

remove their liats under certain almost under my breath. And one y
conditions,"' (taking a side step might have heard a pin drop upon'

and again raising my hat to the the floor of that portico while 1 had

party beyond her), "As for my been speaking, and as I concluded,

rights here, I respectfully refer you she seemed by a spasmodic effort

to the president of these United to break away from an awful en-

States." " These United States," thralment, extending her clasped

(sarcastically)—" I'd have you hands as she turned her gaze

know, you dirty apology of a heavenward. I wish I might de-

Yankee, that the president of these scribe her appearance during that

Confederate States does not per- moment's attitude, for she made a

mit such vile things as yourself to picture one might in a lifetime seek

intrude upon gentlemen's private again in vain ; for she was not only

grounds here or elsewhere in Vir- a very beautiful woman, but of ex-

ginia." " So I have been advised, ceeding grace in every outline and

Miss, elsewhere in Virginia, and so motion of her slender, willowy

I am led to infer here, that is, if your form, while every lineament of her

rhetoric counts, but unfortunately refined, aristocratic features was,

for you, such is not in evidence, enhanced by an instant's transfor-

just at present, either here or else- mation in that upward glance of

where in Virginia. However, I mute appeal to heaven. You may
am willing to take your word for call this sentimentality, bosh, or

it, if you persist in' insisting that whatever you like ; better that,

such is the fact, that is, under oath than to imagine me so much of an

of course, so hold up your right idiot, dunce, numskull, as not to

hand, please. Miss. O Lord, deliver be observing or appreciative enough
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to be able to recall and describe the toward my squad at the gate, made
situation about that portico at Farm- a peremptory motion, determined to

ville, Virginia, even though tliirty summarily end it all, when a new
years have elapsed since that day, actor appeared upon the scene in

for I do not wish to be accounted the person of one of tiie young lady

for in any such way, especially in occupants of the portico who had

this line of thought. been standing behind my antago-

She was standing a few paces nist and of whom I had only a mo-

back upon the portico, I upon the mentary glance as I approached,

greensward close to its edge, our As my antagonist was about to ring

eyes upon a level, as I concluded up the curtain again with another

my plea to the jury and she her stamp, the young lady hastened

appeal to heaven. Then her hands forward and laid her hand ever so

unclasped and dropped by her side, lightly upon the shoulder of her

as she took a swift step or two tor- turious companion,

ward, and the floor of the portico " Madge, you must not I You
quivered as she furiously stamped shall not ! The gentleman has been

upon it. "You lie, you wretch! civil and shall not be abused in

Leave my presence or I'll set the such a shameful way any longer."

dogs at you, you dirty, cowardly, I had turned on the instant and sent

Yankee curl" Well, now let me a negative motion toward my squad,

get m3' breath once more before I "Gentleman! Insult!!" With infi-

continue, after a choking gasp or nite scorn in her tones, " as if I

—

two, as I did that day and moment I (choking) were mistress here."

I am trying to describe. "Fortunately for us all, Madge,
It had been more than a hun- you are not," (in quiet even tones)

dred years since my ancestors had " and it remains for me now to

flourished down on the James apologize for the indiscretion of my
river, during which time the com- guest. Sir," she continued, step-

ing man of my race had failed to ping forward, " we," (using the

put in an appearance at least in the plural with a comprehensive motion

sense of the McAllister-Wilde ilk, of her hand that might have been

but in most others had some celeb- construed as including, and I really

rity and especially in the line of believe she meant to include, the

standing considerable punishment, entire Confederacy,) "we are very

either witliin or without the prov- sorry for the abuse you have suffered

ince of etymology, but I here have here. Yes," (raising her voice)

to confess that the sudorific, diu- " and I wish to apologize in the

retic essence of my tragedy queen's name of the Confederacy," (and

sassafras proved altogether too then after a moment) " }'ou were

stimulating, and for one short acting under orders when you
breath I lost my temper in front of called here, sir?" "Acting under

a woman, and, turning spitefulh' orders? Yes, Miss."
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" Can I be of any service to you, young lady to perjure herself on

sir?" " I believe so. I am come to my account, for she really be-

er investigate as to the truth of a lieved me to be miles away at this

report that a Confederate soldier is moment." Many exclamations of

within this house," and with just the surprise and alarm followed from

faintest tinge of grim humor in my the group within the portico, tol-

tones, "perhaps you will kindly lowed by some tears, but the sol-

simplify matters and er—substan- dier in gray soon quieted all alarm

tiate the report." " Not up to date, and, turning toward me, said, '' I

sir," assumincr the same strain, wish to thank you, sir, for your tor-

"but to be frank with you, a Con- bearance and to apologize tor the

federate soldier was quite recently unmerited words of my daughter."

here but is now upon his way "Do not distress yourself, sir, on

across the river to rejoin his com- my account, and as for your

mand," looking me straight in the daughter, she probably only gave

eye, and I would have wagered my expression to a sentiment that has

life I thought that she told the truth, been taught her every day of her

and it was more for the purpose of life since she lisped." The eyes of

prolonging the interview than from the man in grey did look dangerous

any other motive, I am free to con- just for a moment as he almost

fess, that made me ask, "You are fiercely turned upon me, but the

quite sure, Miss? You may unwit- next moment softened, as he said,

tingly be mistaken." " It may be "Possibly, you are right, sir. I

that you doubt my word, sir?" am ready to accompany you." "If,

—the red haughtily tinging her sir, you will pledge me your word

cheek. " Very well then, let—"" I of honor that you will report

beg your pardon. Miss, I do not within the hour to the provost

doubt but what you honestly be- marshal of Farmville "—the Con-

lieved that there is no Confederate federate soldier took some swift

soldier within this house, but you steps forward and extended his

will save us both some inconveni- hand—" a thousand thanks, sir,"

ence by making a slight exploration and while his small, delicate hand

of the room just behind you as the remained within my large, dirty one,

drapery of the windows prevents my he gave his pledge : " Sir, I pledge

doing so. Will you kindly oblige you my word of honor that within

me by raising the sash and parting the hour I will report to the United

the drapery?" Just at that moment States provost marshal of Farm-

the draperies within were slid ville." " That, sir, is all that is re-

aside, the low French window sash quired, and, as my business here is

slid up, and a middle-aged soldier now at an end, I have the honor ot

in gray stepped forth upon the wishing you all good-day and good-

portico with the words, "I sur- by ;" turning away down the walk

render, sir. I cannot allow this and mounting, we rode out to camp.
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And, here and now, let the hUer in the rotunda under the great

writer assure all who tnay chance dome of our national capitol at

to be interested in the Farmville Washington, that he has never tor

portico adventure (in \"irginia, or a moment doubted but what the

elsewhere,) and especially the most young lady spoke, "the truth, the

interested parties in what tollowed whole truth, and nothing but the

at Farmville, at Appomattox Court truth," when she called him a "dirty

House two days later, and years Yankee " that day at Farmville.

A STORY OF ADVENTURES AND INCIDENTS IN A REBEL
PRISON IN TEXAS.

By Freeman H. C/uise, M. D., Tjoelfth Maine Regjnient.

At the time the federal army was getting behind the levee, gave them

surrounding Port Hudson, Com- one volley, destroyed our guns as best

pany F, of the Twelfth Maine, we could, killed the commanding of-

under the command of acting Lieu- licer of the Second Texan Rangers,

tenant AltVed Straw, was detailed and surrendered to our captors,

to cut and ratt logs to take down In three davs, forty men were

Grand lake to Brasier Cit}', to paroled.

to build a fort. This the company Lieutenant Straw was taken with

did witli IbrtN'-tive men. Brasier hemorrhage of the lungs, put in a

Citv was then tilled with the debris hospital, and not holding a com-

of the army of convalescents, sick mission, was pardoned, while I and

men, odd details, with no heads or all other commissioned officers were

organizations. held and sent to Texas, fortN'-two

I was then in St. James's hospi- of us in all, for a thirteen months'

tal, sick with "break-bone" fever, imprisonment. A large part of the

as was Captain Farrington. I officers were nine months' men
joined my company, and found the whose time had nearly expired,

boys in most miserable quarters, many Twenty-third Connecticut

After great eflbrt, I got the com- men and others trom more than

pany removed to Thibodeaux. twelve ditlerent regiments, odd de-

Rumors were constantl}- coming tails from the army,

that we were to be attacked by Tay- After the men were paroled, Cap-

lor's army. We could get no or- tain Page, LieutenantLyon, and my-

ders to remove four miles, where self were sent with the rebel army,

there was a good fort and some five days' riding in a cane wagon,

3,000 organized troops. Right here loosely guarded. We were well

we were suddenly attacked, and fed and kindly used.
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We were entertained by the camp- we took care always to conceal our

tires of their highest officers, in- wealth, and it proved wealth in-

cluding General Moulton and oth- deed ! As for myself, I put $50 in

ers. We were with them when the}' the waistband of my pants, more in

received their defeat at Fort Milo, the lining of my hat, kept $25 in

and when Port Hudson fell, and case I was searched, so as not to

our troops landed at Fort Donald- appear too poor (although I gave

sonville. We saw their dismay, and up $10 tVom my $25 afterward);

were hurried across Berwick bay this money was never troubled by

to join the other thirty-nine officers our guards. Money was much,

who had been there during the time, looking to our imprisonment, and

I noticed one particular thing in had much to do with forming our

their military affairs. They paid " chumships."

close attention to shooting, and not As we marched along, two and
to fine drill. They had more offi- two, easily, bundles on our back,

cers than we did, and in action, to we formed and found our mates.
" shoot dead," as they called it, was Lieutenant Babcock of the One
the order, and they knew how to Hundred and Seventy-sixth New
do it. York and I lell together, and
Had we done the same, it would formed a friendship for our future,

have been better for us. He was a tough, honorable, and
I joined the rest of our party, and hardy man. We slept together,

after three days we made our bun- came out of prison together, and
dies, and started on our four weeks' parted at New Orleans, and a

journey of 500 miles, more or less, for kinder, better triend I never shall

Tyler, Wight county, Texas, where know. He had $125, which had
we spent thirteen months, until our much to do with our partnership,

happy, ragged, hungry party ar- no doubt. It was not policy to

rived on board Uncle Sam's im- have an impecunious chum. It was
mense transport at the mouth of splendid weather. The guards

Red river, of which more anon. were kind. We made short marches,

Some of our squad were taken in and received such food as they could

camp, and carried their dress suits, take from the people. We stayed

etc., etc. Others of us had simple at Shreveport and rested tour davs.

fatigue suits of blue flannel, of Then we went on board one of the

which I was one. Some had a Red River steamers, crowded, and
quantit}' of greenbacks. Others, lor four days fed on watermelons

none of any amount, to their mis- and sour milk. Then came a march
fortune. I had, luckily, $135. We of 200 miles, and we were at our

expected to have our money taken prison camp in the forest—our home
from us, but we were not troubled tor the next year,

until we had arrived, four weeks While we were having our four

after, in our prison stockade. But days' rest in a large hall at Shreve-
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port, on the border of Louisiana and On our march from Berwick Bay
Texas, we all received a strict exam- to Shreveport, we had a guard of

ination. As is well remembered, an forty mounted men, under charge of

order had been issued "That General Lieutenant Carter. He had been a

Pope's and General Butler's officers, prisoner in our hands, and no doubt

when captured, should be turned over he was in heart a Union man and

to the state authorities to be dealt sympathized with us, as did many of

with according to the law," which the guards, for they used us kindly

was understood to be im[)risonment and well. On going on board the

in jail and to be hung. steamer, our guard was changed

—

General Merton, with some of his thirty men, under the command of a

staff, held a court martial over us, drunken Dutch lieutenant. We were

and Captain Noblett and Lieutenant not so well treated, and had to stand

Shurf of the Twenty-first Indiana, some abuse, but at every landing

and myself, were found among the to take in wood the negroes supplied

unlucky ones, and we were gravely us with monstrous watermelons,

told that we should be taken to the boiled sweet potatoes, and sour milk,

jail, and there held for trial. Captain On leaving the steamer, we had a

Noblett was an old Mexican soldier, ten days' march before us, and a new
and he defied them to their faces, guard of thirty-five men. The cap-

but in three days we moved on to the tain was an arrant rebel, and was a

steamer, and were not troubled. But captain of a company of irregulars,

not so fortunate were a captain and most of them wealthy men's sons,

lieutenant who were ofificers of a We did not see much of him, but the

negro regiment, who were taken guard seemed to be under the com-

from us in irons, put in Shreveport mand of a sergeant, who was a curi-

jail, held in close confinement for four ous character and our friend to the

weeks, then released, and found us at backbone, seeming to have perfect

our barracks, unhurt, where, you may control of the men and no regard

believe, they were received with due for the captain. He was six feet tall,

honors. They were brave men, and rode a black stallion, well mounted,

showed no fear. They were many well dressed in Confederate clothes,

times during our imprisonment weighed 200, a giant in strength, but

threatened, but came to our lines with homely in face, with a harelip and

us. It shows what stuff men are cleft palate. Well do I remember his

made of. voice and his kindness to us, loading

A large forest of some 500 acres his horse with our baggage and mak-

belonging to a Union man. on a rise ing his men do the same. He told

of ground, a splendid stream running us about our march ahead, conducted

through it and a fine spring, two us over a barren waste of twenty-five

miles from Tyler, was our quarters, miles, and, as he promised us he

There were magnificent trees of all would, stopped at Washington two

kinds, and among these our barracks days, where his father, a doctor, at-

were built. tended to our wants. We were fed,
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held a dance, and rode ten miles on us every Sunda), taking into our

our way in two-horse teams, with food camp many of his men, unarmed, but,

furnished by the people for two unluckily (by mistake, he said), he

days. This sergeant cared nothing prayed for the success of Jeff Davis,

for the Confederates, and darned and his services were no more at-

them constantly, and his father, the tended.

doctor, was just as outspoken. We had met with disaster at Gal-

We were quartered in a fine place, veston, and six companies of the

with beautiful summer, and forty-two

officers, all hearty men save two.

They had built for us a barrack of

boards some fifty by thirty feet.

Forty-second Massachusetts had been

captured ; and also ofificers of gun-

boats on the coast. After our camp
was formed, fifty ofificers were sent to

with berths and plenty of straw, had join our camp. There had also ar-

given us axes, Dutch ovens, tin plates, rived some fifty men from the Indian

etc. We were surrounded with im- Territory, and others also. So our

mense trees, walnut, oak, and mahog- camp was enlarged by putting around
any, etc.,and had plenty of good water, us a stockade covering some twenty

We soon organized ourselves for

our future comfort. The Confederates

furnished us the regular ration and

plenty of beef, and having money
concealed, although we had been

questioned and had surrendered some,

choosing our stewards and organiz-

ing a weekly prayer-meeting, we
spent four months in better comfort

than we really expected as prisoners

of war.

We were guarded by a regiment of

Louisianians of about 200 men. Col-

onel Tyler, the commander, Vv'as a

member of the "Christian Band" per-

suasion, and a minister. His regi-

ment had undertaken to take a small

fort at Milliken's Bend, guarded by

negroes, and had met with a signal

acres. On the arrival of our new re-

cruits, different arrangements had to

be made for our accommodation. We
formed into messes, and, material

being abundant, commenced to build

log-houses for the coming winter.

We joined into messes under differ-

ent names. My mess, the largest,

was called " The Big Mess ;" others

under names called '•'• The Fifth Av-

enue Mess," " The Undaunted Mess,"

etc. Our principal street was called

''Fifth Avenue." My mess consisted

of eighteen. Our fine log-house was

thirty feet scjuare, two rooms ; one

for sleeping, the other for kitchen,

with a large firej^lace made of rock

—

chimney of sticks and mud, where we
could burn walnut and oak loss

defeat, and were so cut up that the four feet long. Wood was then

remainder were not fit for the field, abundant all around us. We had

and had been sent to guard us. comfortable quarters. We had among
We were kindly used by the col- us men of all calibres and trades, and

onel, for four months ; half of us, by a master mechanic put up our build-

giving our parole, could go out and ings. All of our houses, ten in num-

play base-ball, drill at wooden-sword ber, were built on the same plan, only

exercises, etc. He would preach to our mess was the largest.
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I. knowing something of medicine, could not recognize his features. I

had charge of the medicine left by watched him from the first to the

our Confederate doctor, and, igno- last.

ramus as I was, my services were con- As we were sitting by our big fire-

stantlv required. place, one evening, five of us, all at

We filled up the winter by card- once there was a commotion in front

playing, checker and chess-playing, of us, and a rattler came out of a

and such things as eighty officers hollow log on our fire, over the coals,

would naturally get up to pass away mouth wide open. We went over

the time. We even published the backwards or in any fashion to get out

Camp Ford Xeivx, issued once in two of the way. He went through our open

weeks. Hundreds of incidents oc- door ; an outcry was made, and the

curred during the winter, a few of camp turned out, armed with sticks

which I will relate. and clubs. He was found coiled up

We were in constant fear of taran- under a corner of our house, and

tulas, centipedes, rattlesnakes, and killed, and next day he was exhibited

hoop-snakes, and many others. We as a curiosity. He was si.x feet long,

had to police our quarters constantly. Three negroes came in to buy him.

The tarantula we dreaded ; although He was sold for one barrel of sweet

their bite is not sure death, it seems to potatoes or yams. The colored men

depend upon where a person is bitten, use the skin, get the oil for medical

Many recovered, after some swelling use in rheumatism, use the rattles,

and pain ; but if over an artery or heart, and other parts for charms,

vein, where the virus would be quickly which they carry in a bag to protect

absorbed, it is more dangerous. them from certain evils.

A Texan soldier, bringing in some We dug the usual tunnel, among

brush to fix his dugout, on throwing our other efforts to escape, under the

it down felt something clinging to supervision of a colonel, who was an

his throat, over his jugular vein, engineer. We started from a log-

The boys took it off and killed it ; it house some eighteen feet from the

was a large one. Within five min- back part of our stockade, went down

utes his neck commenced to swell, four feet, then dug fifty feet to get

This was our first case. It was said under the stockade to open it under a

if you could get the patient drunk, he tree some ten feet from the stockade,

could be saved. We at once raised You can imagine how thirty of us

$200, Confederate money, and $10, worked, night and day, with an old

greenbacks, and in one hour got, by knife and a bayonet, for two months,

the messenger sent to Tyler, two dragging out our dirt, and hiding it

miles away, one quart of Texan rum. where we could, with candles for light

We got it all down him, but it did not which cost us fifty cents apiece, Con-

affect him, as far as we could see. He federate money. We had got our

became insane, and in twenty-four tunnel completed to within two feet

hours he died in dreadful convulsions, of the surface, where we awaited the

swollen to such a degree that you favorable opportunity. About this
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time. General Banks was defeated at ades. and pull it out so they could

Red River, and 3.500 prisoners came escape
; but it was to be immediately

to our camp. At once, 500 negroes pulled back in place, and nothing said,

were sent to enlarge our stockade, -^'l worked well.

and it was carried sixty feet further The band played about nine

away, taking in our tree. This ended o'clock, evenings, and the guard left

our tunnel plot, but the fun came their posts. The men pulled out the

afterwards. bottom of the timber, and the twelve

After the new prisoners had been brave fellows went out and started for

taken in, one night it had rained for freedom, 200 miles away, to meet

quite awhile ; the inside guard, about Banks's army, which was then on re-

one o'clock at night, stepped over the treat, unknown to them. But it hap-

mouth of the exit of the tunnel, and pened that some of the men had got

the ground giving away, he disap- wind of the matter, and before the

peared at once into the earth some Kansas boys could put the timber

eight feet. You can imagine his ter- back in place, some dozen of them

ror and his yells, and the consterna- made a rush, notifying the guard,

tion of the guards, as they came rush- giving the whole thing away. They

ing in at dark midnight, with lanterns, kept, outside the camp, six blood-

and took him out of his hole. It was hounds for the purpose of capturing

all investigated the next day, and we prisoners, under the charge of a

were st/ictly watched after that. Of keeper. They were instantly put on

course, we knew nothing about it, but our boys" track. Our men had got a

it was long a subject of talk in our mile or more away, and, on hearing

camp, as well as among the guards, the baying of the hounds, knew they

only it was looked upon in different were discovered. They instantly

lights. divided into three parties. The

We had organized a band, consist- hounds caught the first party within

ing of two violins, a triangle, a banjo, an hour, the second party within six

and a drum. We had made a dance- hours, and they were brought back

floor, and used to choose partners, to camp, kindly used, and honored for

and dance to the music of our impro- their bravery by the guard and all, al-

vised band. The headquarters of our though it resulted disastrously. The
band was at a house near the stock- other two, a captain, and a lieutenant,

ade, where the leader lived. When escaped, and arrived safely at New
they held their rehearsals, it was Orleans, after many adventures, where

noticed that the guards outside the they reported our condition, and. no

stockade would leave their posts, and doubt, had much to do in hastening

gather near this place, to listen, our exchange, some three months

Twelve of the ofBcers, after weeks of after.

preparation, made their sacks of pem- A word about these hounds. Their

mican, hired two hardy boys from scent is marvelous. We were told

Kansas, when the time came, to dig afterwards, that the scent could be

out the bottom of one of the stock- destroyed by throwing cayenne pep
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per in your tracks or rubbing the was to blame ? If God is just, some
soles of \our shoes with onions or one must answer. Many stories

garlic, but the question was where to could be told of our old squads dur-

get the stuff. These hounds are ing the next three months' residence

drilled. It is said they will not attack in Camp Ford, until the happy day

a white man, but will jump at a ne- came.

gro's throat. The negroes are in Amid the cheers of the camp, leav-

great fear of them. ing behind us many oflficers, who had

We eked out our rations by selling been prisoners over one and one-half

our buttons and other trinkets we years, especially na\'al officers, for the

had with us; for two of our coat but- rebels, having no navy, had nothing

tons we could buy from one to two to exchange for them
;
giving those

bushels of ripe sweet potatoes, much left our houses, and all we could leave

different from what we get in Maine, them of our valuables, we made our

Grapes (wild) grow everywhere in the march. Some of the men died, and

woods, and from them we made wine others left on the wav, but without

and other things. They gave us some stoppirig to relate incidents of our

coarse shirts, and a few things, but march, we reached the mouth of Red
you should have seen our apparel as River in their dirty old boat. There,

we arrived under the old flag and under the white flag, we were hailed

made exchange. by two of our gunboats, who halted

The prisoners had arrived from us, came aboard, bringing tobacco and

Banks's defeat, and lOO officers, more many other things.

or less, were added to our officers' The shake of friendly hands was

quarters. We took them in. We more to us than you can imagine,

helped them build their cjuarter, but Uncle Sam's large transport lay

it crowded our camp, and made our some one half mile below us. We
life still more disagreeable. They were counted off, and on the way met

came into our camp after a march of our equivalent of officers from New
200 miles,—yes, more than that—men Orleans, fat, jolly, nicely dressed in

and officers cursing and swearing. Confederate uniforms and an extra

blaming everybody for their defeat, suit on their back. As far as we were

The Thirteenth Corps men said they concerned, the comparison can be well

had never been licked before; that imagined, but it is not in my power

they fought in detachments and had to portray it.

no chance, and they were more than We were received joyfully on board

right. They brought us news from the of our transport, as you can well im-

outside world, and settled down (as agine ; food was furnished us, and all

they had to) to ])rison life. Their was done that Uncle Sam's bounty

stories were told for weeks. But our could do ; and our comrades desire,

quiet times had gone ; crowded, short Next morning we were in New Or-

rations, sickness, abuse, and all of the leans. There we received our instruc-

" hellishness " of a prison camp were tions, were examined by the surgeons,

upon us. For what reason } Who and got our orders. A good part of
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our forty-two were nine months' offi- nal officer, who was with us, taken at

cers, whose tiniehadexpiredayear ago. Sabine Pass, who was an immense

They were sent home and mustered favorite in our camp. He was a

out, with full pay. Others of us of favorite in the colonel's family who
the Nineteenth Corps were fur- guarded us, and seemed to be well

loughed home to rejoin our commands acquainted with certain young ladies

in the Shenandoah Valley or other of the household,

places where their regiments may We had two other officers from

have been serving. Maine, Lieutenant Hammond, of the

Our original forty-two, who went Navy, and Lieutenant Page; also,

to Texas, stuck together, more than second lieutenant of a colored reg-

a band of brothers. Our troubles, iment. When the new recruits ar-

our isolation, our privations, and our rived, we had officers from nearly all

joint misfortunes cemented us to- the loyal states. Kind-hearted, gen-

gether. Not a serious trouble occur- erous, brave boys were they, all loyal

red during our thirteen months to- to the flag and our country. Many
gether. Bickerings from our nervous- have now gone to their long home,

ness were soon forgotten. One old Would I could take the survivors

man, a quartermaster, died and was by the hand !

buried in our camp. Another lieu- Our camp was enlarged to some

tenant died on reaching New Orleans 3,800 men, many of them were

and freedom. We were signally ex- robbed of money and clothing, and

empt from serious sickness. We took old rebel clothing given them in re-

stringent rules for our health, policing turn, yet many of them concealed

our camp and our daily life. All their money, and were often caught

seemed to be fine men. We had a gambling, and their money confis-

weekly prayer-meeting and Sunday cated. Greenbacks were worth ten to

services, and a number were baptized, one of Confederate script. Constant

We had a literary club fur discus- dickering was going on with the guard,

sions, published Tlie Camp Ford Rations were mostly corn bread.

Neirs^ had a base-ball club, a cavalry Lying in brush houses and dugouts,

drill, a dance ground, and a chess suffering with cold during that Texas

club. Card playing was universal, winter, with its horrid " Northers,''

and dozens of other things got up they were by no means subdued,

to pass away our time. United States They would sing "John Brown,"

officers generally have good educa- " My Maryland," " Bonnie Blue Flag,"

tions, and we had among us men and other Union songs, and if stop-

of many trades, and if anything ped by the guard, would commence

was needed to be done, some one was before thev could leave the gate,

able to do it. Some always gay, They stole a fine revolver from the

some story tellers, mechanics, and hip of an Arkansas captain, whose

others ready speakers and athletes, pouch was unbuttoned, and, although

We had a gymnasium, organized by the whole camp was searched, it was

Lieutenant Dana of the Twelfth, sig- never found.
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A number of men were killed and his tribe had been (japtured, but all

wounded by the guard firing into our had escaped or killed themselves be-

camp or getting over the dead line, fore going to our camp, and Ok-chi

and many abuses occurred, of which had made many attempts to do it.

I have not sfjace to relate. Rebel For days he would not eat the food

officers were often coming to see us given him, but making a bow and ar-

from rebel regiments passing by
;

row out of a common stick, would sit

citizens and ladies came often and motionless near the stockade and kill

brought us tokens of regard and "cherry birds." put leaves or paper

friendship. They were not so bitter around them, roast them on the

there as in other parts of the South, ashes, strip them of their feathers,

but we sometimes got bitter sneers, and eat them without salt. He was

and were asked the usual questions : full of Indian superstition, was a cu-

" What did you 'uns come down riosity to us, but was looked out for,

here to fight we 'uns for .'

''

and interpreted to us by "Ross," the

Some of our boys made " rings of Cherokee,

bone," carved " chess men," and other Our camp was constantly getting

mechanical things, which readily sold news from rebel sources, mostly from

to the guard. We built a hospital, of those papers printed on old news-

which Lieutenant Delamater and my- papers, brown paper, anything they

self had charge. Gifted surgeons, could get hold of, always reporting

we!—but we did thebestwe could, and disasters, of our forces being de-

did relieve much suffering, for our feated, immense slaughter, which at

services were in constant demand. I first depressed us badly. But we

had taken one course of medical soon found out the plot, and the extent

lectures, before enlisting, and though of those lies, and knew how to gauge

small anyway, it saved me from man- them.

ual labor, for which I was very grate- But one subject was always upper-

ful. most in our minds and kept us on

Twenty men of a Kansas regiment the ([ni vive—exchange ; on that sub-

were brought into our camp as pris- ject, we would try to believe anything

oners, from the Indian Territory, in our favor; that news was made

Three of them, who had the small- favorable, no doubt, to keep us quiet

pox, were put in a camp outside. It in our imprisonment, and from nat-

gained no headway among us. ural human kindness.

Colonel Ross, chief of the Chero- The forty-two of us sent to Texas

kees, whose tribe was loyal to us, had were very fortunate, compared with

a son by his white wife, brought into those taken in other places, especially

our camp. He could speak Creek as in Virginia, where food was exhausted

well as Cherokee and English, and and the prisons were crowded. We
was a favorite with us from his gen- were the first Union prisoners sent to

tlemanly manner. There came in Texas, and the country had not been

with him a full-blooded Creek Indian, exhausted. Again, officers are much

named "( )k-chi-o-maltha." Ten of better used. They are at once taken

\
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from the men, and as there are only a believe I used this for myself and for

few of them compared with the rank my comrades.

and file, perhaps their better educa- All exchange of prisoners of war

tion, and the influence they would had been stopped for over a year, and

exert should the officers who guard General Kanks, although defeated,

them fall into their hands afterwards, had many prisoners in his hands, and

and from the courtesy among offi- had arranged a cartel, and 1,200 men
cers the world over, and many oth- of his army, prisoners, were sent to

er reasons, made their case much the Red river, some 200 miles, for

easier. exchange, in midwinter. Thinking

But among the common soldiers, their case was sure, before leaving

their case, at the best, was deplora- our camp they gave away all they

ble. They were starved, crowded, could spare to their chums, left, and

and abused, even with us, to the bit- started on their long march. They

ter end, and what redress could they were gone five weeks. The cartel of

get .'' Had I space, I could relate exchange was revoked, and they came

scores of instances of rebel cruelty. back to our overcrowded camp bare-

We had among us eleven Free and footed. You can imagine their feel-

Accepted Masons, of which I was, ings, and ours. Their sufferings were

luckily, one. We were always used beyond words to express. Many
well by our " Praters." and the obli- died on the way, hungry. We were

gations well lived up to. Many were all afflicted with body lice and

the kindnesses we received, and as scurvy. God knows how those men,

far as I know, they did all for us they even more than those left in camp,

could. They seemed to be as desirous suffered. But, as God willed, in two

of finding us out and helping us, as months they again left (what remained

we were to receive their tokens of of them) for God's country, with us,

brotherly love and friendship. Much forty of the old mess, as I will relate,

has been said of the power of this We had been raised to the highest

"Ancient Society," and I can say that pitch of hope, and then again de-

from my long imprisonment, it has pressed, so that we sank into a state

not been overrated. Many a prisoner of almost helplessness. But the time

has escaped, and hundreds helped came. We were taken outside, forty-

more than will ever be known. two, the old squad, Butler's men, and

It was fortunate for me, also, that paroled, the 1,200 of Banks's men,

I had some knowledge of medicine, and finally started on our trip to the

and from my slight knowledge I was Red river, marching 200 miles, tak-

enabled to do favors to the guard, ing their dirty old crowded steamer,

especially in one case where a Georgia Sick, ragged, dirty, and almost starv-

sergeant, and a South Carolinian, ing, we bore it patiently. We were

fought a duel. It was thought I saved allowed much liberty, for who would

one's life. From that I had many escape at that time.-* We had en-

privileges of parole to go into the for- joyed very good health, but on the

ests and get wood. You may well influx of the new prisoners, we be-

\
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came afflicted with scurvy, and diar- remiss in his kindness to me, and who
rhcL-a. etc., and were a pitiable lot, obtained me a furlough home, which

with teeth and gums sore, from which I made the most of and rejoined my
many of ushave neverrecovered. I, for regiment, the old Twelfth Maine, at

one, lost all my teeth and have none Berryville. on their start up the val-

novv, nor can I wear them. ley.

I was fortunate, as I had been in I went through that campaign until

New Orleans for over a year, and the affair of Cedar Creek. I was by

found my dress suit there, and many no means in good health, and that the

old comrades and friends, among thirty days' furlough I received from

them my captain, Farrington, on Gen- New York city was a bonanza to me,

eral Reynolds's staff, who was not can be well imagined.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert Goldflnvaite Carter, U. S. Army.

(continued.)

THE PKOvosT GUARD AND WASHING- Eighteenth Streets. All of the Sec-
TON s DEFENSES. oud, cxccpt H, were located in a

The provost guard, or "City Guard" large warehouse in Georgetown,

of Washington,was comprised of a bat- known as "Forrest Hall."

talion of Regular Infantry, Battery A, D, and I Companiesof the Second
K, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Troops A Infantry, are reported to have arrived

and E of the Fourth U. S. Cavalry, August 5, from the Pacific coast,

and the Sturges Rifles (Illinois Vol- under Lieutenant-Colonel Hannibal

unteers). The infantry was practi-
Day, and also taken quarters in " For-

,, ^ , , , ,. .
,

rest Hall. — (Aat/o>ial lutellic/encer.)
cally bykes s battahon with some

changes, and was made up as follows : Colonel Day was made provost-mar-

Comj)any I, First, C and G (perhaps shal of Georgetown. These troops

H) of the Second, B, D, G, H, and K were joined, a few days later, by

of the Third, and G of the Eighth. Company F of the Ljghth, and Octo-

The companies of the Third and ber 22, 1861, by B, E, G, and I, of the

Eighth were quartered in Franklin Tenth Infantry, under Captain N. A.

square, which had been occupied by M. Dudley, which were at first located

the Twelfth New York Volunteers, at '• Camp Anderson," but afterwards

Colonel Daniel Butterfield, the assigned to the quarters at Franklin

booths or low board barracks being square. Earl)' in 1862 (about Jan. 1)

on the north side, with the company Company I, Ninth Infantry, and

streets running north and south. Headquarters, and A, D, E, F, G, H,

Company I of the First Infantry was I, and K Companies of the Fourth

quartered near the corner of H and were on duty with the provost guard.
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and Jan. 5, 1862, Companies B and C rested by the provost guard, and

came from the Pacific coast via the where the officers on daily duty had

Isthmus of Panama, and were quar- to remain, was located on the south

tered with the balance of the Fourth side of Louisiana avenue, west of

in Duff Green's Row, on Capitol Ninth street, about midway in the

Hili. and were placed in charge of block of market houses, nearly oppo-

the Old Capitol prison, besides guard- site where Harris's or the Bijou thea-

ing the bridge over the Anacosta tre now stands. Among the officers

river, and patrolling. A part of the with their regiments or temporarily

Sixth Infantry (D,) was quartered attached for duty with the guard,

near Judiciary square ; Major George were Major Innis Palmer, Captains

Sykes's quarters were on the north D. Davidson, Jesse A. Gove (pro-

side of K street, facing the square, moted to be Colonel Twenty-second

west of the house afterwards occu- Mass. Vols., killed at Gaines's Mills,

pied by the secretary of war, Edwin June 27, 1862), C. S. Lovell, George

M. Stanton, which was next door L. Willard, N. A. M. Dudley ; Lieu-

west of the house now (1896) occu- tenants Averill, Hamilton, J. D.

pied by Senator John Sherman. The Drouillard, J. B. Williams, Danger-

line officers occupied houses on the field Parker, Isaac Helm, Andrew
south side of I street, facing the Sheridan, James A. Snyder, Joseph

square, and on the east side of Four- A. McCool, John W. Whitney, W. H.

teenth, between H and I streets, Penrose, H. B. Noble, C. D. Mehaffey,

while some of the bachelors occupied Francis E. Davies, George H. Butler,

the old "Chain Building" (among Oliver P. Gooding, and W. L. Kel-

them Lieutenants J. A. Snyder and logg. Lieutenant Frederick Devoe of

J. A. McCool), which was located on the Third Infantry was the adjutant,

the north side of H street on the On August 2, 1S61, General An-

southeast corner of an alley leading drew Porter, provost marshal, issued

through from H to I, now the Fredo- " G. O. No. i, from Headquarters,

nia. All the kitchens, non-commis- City Guard, Provost Marshal's of-

sioned officers' mess, etc., were located fice," and all officers and men without

at the northeast corner of K and leaves of absence or passes, were

Fourteenth streets, where the Ham- ordered to be arrested, and reports

ilton House now stands. Our brother, made daily from the Central guard-

after about August 18, was in the old house to him at headquarters.

John B. Floyd house, as stated. This After the Battle of Bull Run, the

was No. 345 I street (old number), streets of the city fairly swarmed

which was, so far as the writer has with troops, either mustered out and

been able to ascertain, that now going home, or coming to the front,

(1896), occupied as a dental college, all militia or partially-organized volun-

three doors west of the alley which teers, not yet leavened or disciplined.

runs from I to H street. The Cen- The music of the bands of the in-

tral guard-house, which was for the coming regiments filled the air. Many
temporary reception of prisoners ar- officers and men were absent without
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leave from their commands. The
hotel corridors were filled with em-

bryo brigadiers, and all was excite-

ment, bustle, and seeming confusion.

In fact, it was a small bedlam. The
provost marshal had charge of a

class of duties which had not before,

in our service, been defined and

grouped under the management of a

special department. The following

subjects indicate its sphere: ''Sup-

pression of marauding and depreda-

tions, and of all brawls and disturb-

ances." " Preservation of good

order, and suppression of drunlcen-

ness beyond the limits of the camps."

"Prevention of straggling on the

march." "Suppression of gambling-

houses, drinking houses, or bar-rooms,

and brothels." '• Regulations of ho-

tels, taverns, markets, and places of

public amusement." " Searches, ser-

vices, and arrests." •' Execution of

sentences of general court martial,

involving imprisonment or capital

punishment." "Enforcement of or-

ders prohibiting the sale of intoxicat-

ing liquors (liquor houses were not

allowed to keep open after 9:30 p. m.),

whether by tradesmen or sutlers, and

of orders respecting passes ; deser-

tions from the army, prisoners of war

taken from the enemy, countersign-

ing safeguards, passes to citizens,

within the lines and for purposes of

trade." '• Complaints of citizens as

to the conduct of soldiers." There

was a limited censorship of the press.

With these multifarious duties, the

reader can imagine of what impor-

tance this command was in the city,

directly after the l^attle of Hull Run,

and the commencement of four years

of horrible war.

It was the office of duty then for

this small band of disciplined Regu-

lars to restore order from chaos, sift

out the good from the bad, and keep

the wheels in motion. Washington

bore no resemblance to the beautiful

city of to-day. The streets were

wretchedly paved, or not paved at all
;

they were worse lighted, and when it

rained they became almost impassa-

ble. An air of shabby, dirty neglect

everywhere prevailed. The guard-

house was constantly besieged with vis-

itors, and crowded with people brought

in for examination. Officers of every

grade, from brigadier-general down,

were arrested, and if unable to give an

account of themselves, were placed in

the guard-house until their cases

could be investigated. The officers

of the guard acted in the capacity of

magistrates- Saloons, houses of ill

fame, and dens and dives of all de-

scriptions, had sprung up like mush-

rooms ; but one of the most prolific

sources of trouble to the " City

Guard '" was ^ Canterbury Hall," the

old variety theatre. What old soldier

who visited Washington about this

period does not remember this mar-

velous dispenser of amusement and

good cheer to the \'olunteer soldier,

from his dull and monotonous camp-

life on the other side of the river, and

what a temptation it was to take a

"French leave." just for a few hours

of boisterous entertainment within

those festive walls.'' It was on the

south side of Louisiana avenue, be-

tween P"our-and-a half and Sixth

streets, now occupied by lawyers" offi-

ces. All had to be visited, day and

night, and cleaned out and purged.

But soon system and good order

reigned at the national capital.
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General McClellan assumed com- ion is now very small
; the Second

mand of the Army of the Potomac and Eighth have leftusand gone into
and the defenses about Washington, the city to act as guard. Colonel
July 27. i86r. He says of that pe- Porter is appointed military com-
riod

: " Many soldiers had deserted, mander, and he wants the Third also
;

and the streets of Washington were we will know this evening." " Ebbitt
crowded with straggling officers and House, August 2, 1861. Colonel P.
men absent from their stations with- has been made provost marshal, and
out authority, whose behavior indi- ordered us over immediately,
cated the general want of discipline -Although I am almost dead with
and organization." '>The restora- fatigue. I will answer your letters,
tion of order in the City of Wash- We are in Washington as a mili-
• ngton was effected through the ap- tary guard of the city. My com-
pointment of a provost marshal, pany is quartered in a splendid house,
whose authority was supported by directly opposite my room at the Eb-
the few regular troops within my bitt, and all the others are very near."
command. (Some were around the corner on the

G. O. No. 2, July 30, 1862, was is- south side of Thirteenth street.)

sued, appointing Colonel A. Porter, "We marched over from Arlington
Sixteenth U. S. Infantry, as tempo- in one of the most terrific rain storms
rary provost marshal; "he will be I ever witnessed. We got drenched
obeyed and respected accordingly.'" through and through."
"The energy and ability displayed " I have been patrolling the city all
by the provost marshal and his as- day, and oh, how warm ! But I was
sistants, and the strict discharge of relieved at parade. I do not know
their duty by the troops, produced how long we will remain here, but
the best results, and Washington soon should judge the time will be quite
became one of the most quiet cities long."' - Mr. Goodwin, M. C, has a
in the Union." The Washington room opposite mine, on the other
Intelligencer oi August 13, 1861, side of the street. I go to see him
says

: " The guard in Washington is very often, and like him very much,
doing excellent service. Our city Mr. Fessenden invited me to call on
now exhibits perfect order, night and him, but I have not had time to do
^^^- so." " I met Mr. Washburn, of Illi-

Extracts from our brothers' letters nois, on the morning of the Battle at
will give the reader a partial idea of Centreville. He introduced himself,
the life and duties performed in those
days in and about the city of Wash- Note. It is stated to the writer by one of the

ington : - Camp Trumbull, Arlin--
°''' ^^'S^^^'^ o*" ^^^ Third U. S. Infantry, that

-ITT, o^ ^ "^ "P°" arriving in Washington, after marching
ton, Va., July 31, 1861. Our battal- from Arlington in the drenching storm, the com-

mand was marched into a hall on the north side
Note. The companies of the .Second and of Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenth andG of the Eighth came into the city on the Eleventh streets, now occupied by Gay & Co.,

30th of July. The companies of the Third on stove and hardware dealers, where they remained
August I, 1861. at least one night.
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and we had quite a talk. He knew
you when you were at l^iidgton."

" Have just learned that two lieuten-

ant-colonels and three captains of vol-

unteers have been lodged in the

guard-house for want of proper

passes."'

"Central Guard-House, August 4.

Have just returned from Mrs.

King's, wife of Horatio King
;
passed

a very pleasant evening with herself

and son, and received an invitation to

tea for to-morrow evening. I spent

the evening with Mr. Goodwin, M. C.

He seems very kind, and very anx-

ious to do something for me."

August 18, 1861.

"I am on duty as ofificer of the

patrol, and have just brought them

in for the men to get their suppers.

I go out again about half past eight,

and remain out until eleven or twelve.

I made a seizure this afternoon of five

soldiers in a low den, and carried

them to the guard-house ; but as a

general thing the streets are pretty

clear of volunteer officers and sol-

diers, and the city is now very quiet.

We move our quarters to-morrow,

two streets above the present one.

Booths have been constructed in a

large open place, and our soldiers are to

occupy them. The officers are to have

two furnished houses very near, but

we will not get into them for a week,

as the furniture has not all arrived.

I think each officer will have two

rooms, and we will all mess together
;

as we are now situated, we draw no

commutation, and have to pay very

largely to live." " I suppose you

have heard all about the mutiny of

the Seventv-ninth N. Y. Volunteers.

We were ordered to march to their

camp and quell it, and remained from

II a. m. until i p. m. When I ar-

rived home, I found a note from John,

saying he had enlisted and was then

at the depot. I immediately jumped
into a carriage and drove down, but

found that he had left. I found

where the regiment he had enlisted

CaKTEK IJKUTHEKS.

in was encamped, and started for it
;

after wandering about until 1 1 p. m.,

I found it, and learned that the re-

cruits had not arrived. I could not

go up the next day, as I was on duty,

but the following day I drove up;

found him, got permission to bring

him home with me ; dressed him up

in citizens' clothes, and had him one

day and a half with me
;
got him

sworn in, gave him a blanket and a

few necessaries, and started him back

again.

" I was very much pleased with the

colonel, and his regiment generally.
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I gave John all the good advice I vi^ere the refusal to allow them to go
could, and promised to come and see home on furlough to visit their fami-

him as often as I could. This after- lies, and to reorganize by filling va-

noon I saw his regiment march over cancies among their officers, etc. But

Long Bridge, and do not know where the true cause arose from discontent

it is bound for. Will find out, and in relation to their term of service.

see him again. Having enlisted during the first ex-

On the morning of Aug. 14, 1861, citement, for two or three years, or

General Porter, provost marshal, re- for the war, when they saw the three

ceived the following order

:

months' regiments returning home

TT T-^ after the disastrous Battle of Bull
Headquarters Division ^, , • i- • r • , ,

^ Run, their dissatisfaction broke out
OF THE Potomac, . .

,
.

,,, T^ /- A .^ I'l open mutiny among the men of
Washington, D. C, Aug. 14, 61. , „

, ^t • ,0 • ,

the becond Maine, and beventy-ninth
Brigadier-General Andrew Por- at a/ 1 t »u f ..u fJNew York. In the case or the former,

ter. Provost Marshal, etc. : • ^ ^u ^ «- ^.u -rv' sixty-three men were sent to the Dry
Genekal: Thebrigadecommand- Tortugas, there to serve out the rest

er of the Seventy-ninth Regiment of the war as prisoners at hard labor.

New York Volunteers having re- The case of the Seventy-ninth New
ported that the regiment is in a stateof York was covered by G. O. No. 27.

open mutiny, Maior-General McClel- -ru ^- f .u- ^^
.

.^' J 1 he execution of this order was en-
lan directs that you proceed with a- fi^/^i iatj^ u' ^.

,
trusted to Colonel A. Porter, who

battery, the two companies of the Sec- . , •,, ,• v. ^^ ^- a^ ^ took with him a battalion, a squadron,
end Cavalry, at the Park Hotel, and i 1 ^^ r 1 ^\^' ' and a battery of regulars. 1 hey
as many companies of regular in- , ,. i ^u ^•

r
were drawn up to surround the muti-

fantry as you may deem proper, to , ^i u -^^ 1 ^\J J J V V ^ neers, who promptly submitted, i he
the encampment of that regiment. • 1 i 1 j • • a1 ^e> ^ - ringleaders were placed in irons, and
On your arrival there, you will order 1 j ^ *u i u i^

.

^ marched to the guard-house under a
such as are willing to move to march ,. ^ f 1 -ri 1° strong escort of cavalry. 1 he colors
out of the camp, leaving the disaf- .1 r .1 c . • .u' ^ were taken from the Seventy-ninth,
fected portion of the regiment by 1 ^. ^ n 1 i\/r r-i n •i- & ^ - ^; and were sent to General McClellan s
themselves. You will then order the u 1 ^ ;

•
i ^ a ^headquarters, which at first were on

latter portion to lay down their arms, ^i f tj 1 • j' > v-ici...i^,
the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and

and will put them under a strong Nineteenth street, afterwards moved
guard. Ihe ringleaders you will put

^^ ^^e old ^' Dollv Madison'" house,
in double irons. You are authorized, 1 ^ 1 *u .. r- .^ j' or later known as the ' Commodore
if necessary, to use force to accom- wtw " 1 1 ^ i ^ ^u ^u-'' civ.^w.ii Wilkes house, located at the south-
plish the object. Report the result .. r t r ,,.^ > i" ^ .v-oL.iL

g^gj. (.Q^cgj. qJ ijatayette square, now
as soon as possible. / o -ex • j u ^u /^ /^i u^ (I090) occupied by the Cosmos Club.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your -r. 1 ^ i ^ u- •

' -'^ '
-'' J Ihe colors were returned to this regi-

obedient servant, . • • . ., r -u' ment in just one month from the
A. N. CoLiiURN,

jj^^g ^j^gy ^ygj.g taken from them, as
Asfiistant AcJjutant- General. 1 r 1 1 ^ j f'' c cc

. ^ reward tor good conduct and tor

The alleged causes for discontent gallantry in a skirmish at Lewins-
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ville, Va. It redeemed itself by good One very comical incident connect-

service in connection with General ed with this event, is related by

T. W. Sherman's expedition to South Captain Edward Lynch, U. S. Army,

Carolina, and subsequent deeds upon retired, who was then at General

the battle-field, as did also the gallant Sykes's headquarters. When the

old Second Maine in the Army of battery had been posted, and the in-

the Potomac, whose colors had not fantry and cavalry had surrounded

been taken from them. The follow- the camp, and it looked as though

ing letter explains itself:

Headquarters
Army uf the Potomac,

Washington, Sept. 14, 1861.

General W. F. Smith,

Chain Bridge :

The colors of the Seventy-ninth

will be sent to you to-morrow. Please

return them to the regiment, with the

the wretched mutineers were about

to be blown from the face of the

earth by this formidable array of

regular troops ; the Adjutant had

ceased reading the order command-
ing them to surrender when a very

tall, thin sei"geant of the culprit

Highlanders marched out, holding a

very long pole, and waving from the

1 ^u <. ^L u 1 1 .u • end of it was an empty, striped bed
remark that they have shown by their . ^

tick, which, after a few moments of

grotesque pause, mingled with some

surprise and amusement, was recog-

nized as the flag of truce by which'

the stubborn members of the

Seventy-ninth, now driven to this

last resort. wished to convey to Sykes's

regulars that they had uncondition-

ally surrendered.

Although he had strongly advised

conduct in the reconnoissance of the

eleventh instant, that they are worthy

to carry the banner into action, and

the commanding general is confident

they will ahva\'s in future sustain and

confirm him in the favorable opinion

he has formed of them.

(Signed) Geo. B. McClellan,
Major- Creneral, Comma adhif/.

(Rebellion Records, vol. v. p. 168.)
against another brother's enlistment,

At the time of the mutiny the when he returned from this unpleas-

Seventy-ninth (Highlanders) was en- ant duty it was to find the note

camped on the east side of P'our- awaiting him (already referred to)

teenth street, between that and stating that this brother had enlisted

Tenth, and just south of the south-

erly slope of Columbia Heights

(but what is now Florida ave-

nue and S or T streets). Lieti-

in the Fourteenth Massachusetts

Volunteers, and was then at the

depot. Our eldest brother, John H.

Carter, who had enlisted under the

tenant W. W. Averill, afterwards a president's first call in Company E.,

major-general, commanding the cav-

alry of the Army of the Potomac,

was battalion adjutant. When the

command marched out. he read the

order for the Seventy-ninth to lay

down their arms.

I'ourteenth Massachusetts Volunters,

was mustered into the service

August 16,1861. The regiment was

mustered into the service July 5,

1 86 1, at Fort Warren, Boston Har-

bor. It left the state July 7, 1861,
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{Wa^ldngton Intelligencer records its and battalion adjutant of the First

arrival August lo, i86i), and was Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, was

immediately placed upon garrison mortally wounded by a shell in the

duty in the various forts about Wash- charge upon the enemy's works at

ington, garrisoning principally Forts Petersburg, Va., June i6, 1S64, dying

Albany. Runyan, Tillinghast, Craig, on the 17th. His father, William

and Scott, most of which it built. Powell Caldwell, also from Redfield,

On the first of January, 1862, in Me., was a private in the Third

accordance with orders from the war Maine Volunteers, was detached for

department, it was changed into the duty with the Mississippi River flo-

F"irst Regiment of Heavy Artillery, tilla in February, 1862, and had

and consequently received fifty new charge of Mortar Boat No. 38. in

recruits for each company, and two the operations about Memphis, Isl-

additional companies of one hundred ''^"d No. 10, and Vicksburg, and died

and fifty men each to fill it to its from the effects of a congestive chill

maximum standard and complete its on the ordnance gunboat Judge

organization. In addition to their Torrence, July 14, 1863, and was

duties of garrisoning the forts, they buried on the Louisiana shore Au-
were, with the exception of one short gust 20, 1861. General McClellan

period, employed in throwing up new directed the provost marshal to hold

works and connecting all with infan- in readiness to march at a minute's

try parapets and covered ways, and warning, the entire guard to put

building bomb proofs. It was labori- down a mutiny in Colonel (E.

ous ; they were unused to it, and D.) Baker's California regiment,

they chafed under such work. Our "Should any portion of that regi-

brother was not a very frequent ment mutiny (and there is now some
writer; many of his letters have reason to suppose that they will), you

been lost. Although his life in the are authorized to use force if neces-

forts was comparatively monotonous sary to quell it. If they refuse to

and his service devoid of severe obey, you are authorized to fire on

hardships until 1864, his journal of them." It was not, however, neces-

events have a smack of humor to sary to use this display of force, and

them, and a decided interest in con- our brother's letters do not mention

nection with those more important this incident.

movements of which the defenses of August 28. the young regular
Washington seemed at times to be writes as follows : "We are on duty
the central point. On Sunday, every day, and the duties are not very
August 18, 1861, it marched across pleasant. Since I commenced this

Long Bridge and took up its quar- letter, I have had no less than twenty
ters in Virginia. In Company E, persons to see me, and have had to

Fourteenth Massachusetts was also talk with them all." " I enjoy army
a cousin, Lewis Powell Caldwell from life very much." '-John is now en-
Amesbury, Mass., but born in Read- camped on the Virginia side. I will

field. Me., who as a first lieutenant try to make him comfortable and
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will go to see him as soon as possible. We got any quantity of melons.

We were under orders to be ready tomatoes, and peaches on the road,

at a moment's notice last night, but for the white population have nearly

did not have to move. General all left, and there are nothing but

McClellan keeps everything to him- niggers left." "Gene has now gone

self and none of us know an}'thing to General Porter's office to prefer

of the movements, but rest assured charges against his orderly sergeant,

that Washington will never be at- whom he left in charge of some gov-

tacked. and if they do they will get ernment prisoners while he was at

most woefully whipped." dinner. The sergeant got very drunk

Our brother of the Fourteenth and G. says he will ' break ' him for

writes his first letter from the John it, as it was a very important duty.

B. Flovd house September 5, 1861. G. is quartered in the traitor Floyd's

''Through Genes influence I have former residence, and a splendid

been granted a furlough until to- house it is, too. Our camp is in a

night." "There are better writing constant state of alarm, and we sleep

facilities here than at Fort Albany, on our arms every night in case any-

which is about five miles distant, thing should happen. Twelve men

I got up early, answered to my name from each company in our regiment,

at ' roll-call,' and immediately start- joined by an equal number from the

ed for the city, furnished with a pass Michigan and New York regiments

by Brigadier-General ivichardson who attached to the brigade, went out last

commands our brigade. I am very night to attack a rebel work on Mun-

much pleased with a soldier's life, son's Hill, about three miles distant,

taken as a whole, but sometimes our and were successful, driving the

duties are severe, for instance: We devils from the fortification and

had to be up at five o'clock for roll- taking a number of prisoners, who

call ; breakfast at si.x
;
guard mount- are now in our little guard-house, in-

ing at seven ; and such as are not on eluding one captain. The country

guard have to go on 'fatigue duty," here is literally swarming with troops,

which consists as follows : Chopping and you may expect to hear some

down the woods and digging trenches good news soon. Everything is kept

around different forts with pickaxes secret from the soldiers, and we all

and shovels, and I feel about as lame move in the night. All you see in

and stiff as a man can feel who is the papers is ' gammon.' Banks

unused to such work. Monday . I with his whole army is within five

was on guard, Tuesday I was detailed miles of us, he having moved very

for 'fatigue,' but when we had secretly under orders from McClellan

worked during the forenoon and (who is a general whom our country

started for 'dinner,' I with two or will be proud of\soon), and you will

three of my comrades ' fell in the soon hear of a great Northern vic-

rear "

in the bushes, and started for tory, for our army is now thoroughly

Blenker's brigade, about two miles organized, and if we do not beat

distant, and we had a good time, them now we never can."' " Our
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lieutenant-colonel had a narrow es- forenoon I went over to Mason's
cape the other day, while out scout- Hill, recently occupied by rebel

ing with several other officers from forces. I should think they lived
other regiments, one of whom was pretty much on green corn by the
wounded quite severely in the leg piles of corn cobs piled up around
and hip, and it is doubtful if he re- their works. I then went about a
covers

;
but they gave shot for shot mile beyond, and came to a little one-

and some were seen to fall, and they story school-house, and you would
had their flag at half mast all day

; have laughed to see the caricatures
our men had telescopic rifles. It is written on the walls with charcoal,
believed here that Jeff Davis is pencils, and chalk, making game of

dead." Our brother of the Eighth the ' d—n Yankees,' as they term our
Infantry writes now as follows

:

soldiers. Here are some of the

"Sept. 21, 1861. This is the only inscriptions: 'Yankee race-course to

paper to be found in the vicinity of Bull Run.' "Lafayette Guards.,

Long Bridge, where I am stationed 3Iobile, Alabama, a terror to the

to-day." "John's regiment guards Yankees' '• D—n the Yankees."

one end of Long Bridge, and we The walls are covered with just such

guard the other. stuff as this. Some of our men went
•' I have been second in command out the other day and captured an

of Company B since the fight at Bull orderly sergeant, and when they

Run. Last night, Lieutenant Bell, brought him into camp we had quite

commanding Company D, was re- a lively time. They put him in the

lieved from duty with this regiment guard-house, where an Irishman was
and ordered to turn over the prop- confined who bears the sobriquet of

erty belonging to the company to 'Happy Jack.' He is a great favorite

Lieutenant Carter. The Major has with the whole regiment, but has got

put me in command of a company, just about enough of the devil in him
Nothing new has come to light ; to keep in the guard-house about all

troops arriving constantly. We have the time. No sooner is he out, than

artillery and cavalry in abundance, in he goes again. When they put

Jeff Davis and his angels cannot take Secesh in he seemed very much
Washington now. I think we shall pleased and welcomed him with a

advance about the middle of next speech, shook hands, asked after the

month." health of Jeff, and then took out his

Our recently enlisted brother knife and asked for a loan of the feiv

writes from Fort Albany :
" I stood remaining buttons he had on his

guard yesterday and last night, and clothes. We expect to have a new
so have to-day to do as I like. This uniform in a few days, of the

Note. It is a well-authenticated fact that on artillery pattern, as we are an artil-

several occasions one brother was at the north lery regiment. We are making great
end of the bridge, in command of the guard, progress in OUr drill on the guns, and
examining passes, while the other brother was a ^
sentinel at the south end, performing the same ^^^ "^^ ^''^ them very rapidly. I

duty. have a fine chance to see all the lead-
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ing men of the nation here, and uniform. The Second, Third, and

scarcely a day passes that we are not iMghih, joined in one regiment, and

honored by a visit from 'Old Abe,' under command of Major Sykes, act

or a member of his cabinet. I was as escort, and it is raining like guns."

on guard at the gate of Fort Runyon, "Oct. 13, 1861. I thought I had

the other day, and along come two written you that I had left Major

officers and simply said, 'The Presi- Sykes's immediate command, and had

dent,' and pretty soon along came joined the Eighth, where I have

' Old Abe,' in a splendid carriage, command of my own company, G.

accompanied by a young lady, fol- The captain. Dodge, who was my
lowed bv Secretaries Cameron and instructor at West Point, has a leave

Seward, also accompanied by ladies, of absence for one year. The first

We are quite alone here now, tor all lieutenant is on parole, and I, being

the troops have mo\ed, God knows the next in rank, take command of

where. At night they are with us; the company. I am the only grad-

in the morning they are gone. Mrs. uate with the Eighth, and Captain

Greene, the colonel's wife, arrived Willard, who commands the Post,

here the other evening, and the next makes me his right-hand man. I am
day after her arrival she presented acting adjutant, and have to form all

each company with three bushels of parades and guards; all my -duties

sweet potatoes. In the evening we together keep me pretty busy most of

turned out and proceeded to his quar- the time. I ask Captain Willard's

ters and gave her cheer after cheer, advice in everything, for Major

and sung ' John Brown's Chorus.' Sykes told me he was a model cap-

Colonel Greene is very popular with tain, and I find him very attentive to

his men, and is a very kind man." his duties, and he has a splendidly

Our brother in Washington now equipped company. I mean to be a

writes: "Oct. 2, 1861. I have not good officer or none at all. You shall

got command of my company yet, never hear anything of me that shall

but expect to have it in a few days, wound your pride. If you should.

Lieutenant Noble, now in command, however, doubt of the performance of

was ordered away, but owing to my duties heretofore, or my conduct

some informality, the provost marshal as an officer and gentleman, I refer

(under whose command we all are) you to Colonel Davies, whose regi-

refused to relieve him. He has been ment (Sixteenth N. Y. Vols.) I

to the War Department twice, and drilled when I first came to Wash-

expects to get away soon. I am now ington ; to General S\'kes, who com-

acting adjutant, and have to form all manded us at Bull Run; or Captain

guard mountings and all parades, but Willard, who commands the two

am not relieved from any other duty, companies of the P2ighlh stationed

I am officer of the guard this morn- at Washington. We have been un-

ing, and am rather glad that I am, der orders since last night to be

for otherwise I would have to attend ready at a minute's notice with two

the funeral of General Gibson, in full days' rations. I went to see General
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Sykes last evening about the move- wagons and troops. If he does not
ment, and he said that the rebels had beat them now, we had better all

advanced to make a reconnoissanceof come home. I am almost homesick,
our position, but a second report was now the troops have left, for every-
that they were retreating. I thought thing is so quiet. I hope something
then it was only a feint to cover the will turn up, so that we can have a
retreat of their main army, and my share in some of the fighting, but it

supposition has been confirmed this does not look much like it now.
morning. McClellan is following There is really nothing to write
them slowly but surely. O'Rorke about, for we are kept entirely in

goes with the expedition which
"'

ignorance of any movements. When
(The remainder of letter cannot be you see a regiment moving, and you
found). (Colonel Patrick O'Rorke, ask them where they are going, they
140th N. Y. Vols., killed at Gettys- do not know, not even their officers,

burg, July 2, 1863.) We get most of our news from papers
Our brother in Virginia writes : we receive from home."

" Four-Mile Run, Oct. 15, i86r. I Our brother of the provost guard
am out on picket duty, about one writes, Oct. 22, 1861 :

" I am officer

mile and a half from the fort. The of the day, and have to remain in my
whole army has advanced, and we quarters, or near them, durino- the
are now alone. There are three of day and night of my tour. It is rain-

us out here under charge of a cor- ing very hard, and I shall not take
poral, and will remain during the my patrol out unless it ceases. I

week, when we will be relieved. We have been discussing army matters
got some boards and have made us with Captain Willard, commandant
quite a shanty, covered with our rub- of the post, most of the evening, and
ber blankets to make it waterproof, he has just left my room to go down
Our duty is to examine passes, and is town to hear the news, if any, of the
not very dangerous, but we have to Leesburg fight, in which Colonel
be up night and day

; two hours on Baker (U. S. senator from Oregon)
and four hours off. I do n't believe vvas killed. I think he was a very
there will be any fighting for some brave man, but he knew very little

time yet, unless the rebels attack us, about army affairs. Never mind;
and that seems to be the general we will not speak ill of the dead. He
opinion here. McClellan's plan died in a good cause, while gallantly

seems to be to feel his way, and to leading his men, so the papers say.

keep near the enemy, so that when But why feel sad and discouraged at

they make a final stand his troops the loss of one man.? Before this war
will be fresh. He now has an im- is ended, the soil of Virginia will be
mense army around him. I think soaked with as good blood as ever
there could not have been less than flowed in the veins of Colonel Baker.

200,000 men around here before they I now command a company of eighty

advanced, and all day Sunday the men. When I took them the coni-

roads were crowded with army pany books were very much behind-
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hand ; the returns, muster-rolls, de- arranged and carried out by the pre-

scriptive rolls, and all papers were vost marshal, Lieutenant Frederick

made out wrong, and I have had to Devoe, acting adjutant of the battal-

correct them. The company had no ion, read the death warrant to the pris-

clothing ; many were in the guard- oner at the scaffold, and the law was

house ; they were not properly fed, then and there carried into effect.

and they had no com|)any fund. His spiritual advisor was Father

Now my books are correct ; so are Walter of St. Patrick's church. He
my papers ; the company has plenty met his doom with firmness. Several

of clothing
; I ha\"e very few in the detachments of infantr}' from the

guard-house ; they have plenty to provost guard were detailed to pro-

eat, and their quarters are kept clean, ceed to the place of execution,

I have a company fund amounting to whither they marched without mu-

seventy dollars. Captain Willard sic.

congratulated me this very morning Our brother in Virginia, says.

on the marked improvement of my October 28, i86i:"I spent Sunday

company since I took command of vi'ith Gene. Our encampment is

it. I received a short note from John about four miles from the city in Fair-

to-day ; he is coming over to spend fax County, Virginia, on a high hill

the day with me some time this overlooking the town, the Potomac

week." running between. I got a pass Fri-

On the 26th of October, he was day night and started early in the

promoted to be a First Lieutenant, morning for the promised land.

Eighth U. S. Infantry. After walking about half a mile, I

On the 28th of October, there oc- got into a sutler's wagon and rode

curred a tragic incident which cast a the remainder of the way. I found

gloom over the entire provost guard. G , who was officer of the day.

Sergeant Joseph Brennan, Company I shaved off the extensive beard

A, Second U. S. Infantry, was shot which I have cultivated during my
dead by Private Michael Lennahan, residence on the 'sacred soil';

Company D, of the same regiment changed my dilapidated uniform for

in Georgetown. He was tried by a a nice suit of black; went to Brown's

court, found guilty and sentenced to hotel and got my hair cut, and I

be hanged. He was kept confined think I made quite a decent appear-

in Georgetown until the night before ance for a volunteer. I had a splen-

the execution, when he was brought did breakfast and then went out with

in a closed carriage to the guard- G , with the patrol under his

house in Franklin Square. On the charge, and he took me through

morning of January 6, 1862, he was most of the principal parts of the

taken to an open lot just north of city, and after arresting about half a

where the Lutheran church now dozen officers and soldiers, without

stands (on Thomas Circle), between proper passes, and taking them to

Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, the guard-house, returned to his

All the details of the execution were quarters, and then we had a splendid
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dinner. I think he (G ) has more of ray best shirts : it is a beautiful

authority here than any mayor or looking garment now."

police judge at home. Here are ''November 3,1861. We usually

some of his doings : While we were have a grand review and inspection on

going around he spied three soldiers Sunday, but for the last forty-eight

going into a rum-shop, the proprie- hours it has been blowing a perfect

tors of which he had before warned
;

gale, and I began to think the Lord
he followed them with his men, and was about to deluge the land again,

entered just as they were taking a for such 'tall raining,' I never yet

'smile,' he arrested the soldiers for witnessed. About ten o'clock last

having no papers, searched the shop, night, just for a change, our tent

and poured all the liquor into the took a notion to come down, and you
gutter, and marched the proprietors never saw such a time ! I Down
(a man and a woman) to the guard- came guns, cartridge boxes, cross-

house, where they will have to come belts and all, and such a scene I We
down with twenty-five dollars for the were all wet through, and therefore

offense. The guard also brought could not get much more moist, so

in three men detectedin smuggling we formed around our ' fallen house,'

liquor across the river. He (G
)

and sang 'Glory Hallelujah' about

ordered the liquor (four barrels of ten minutes, the men as happy as

whiskey) poured out and the three ducks in the mud. It took us about

poor devils to be discharged. half an hour to put our tent up, and
"I spent the afternoon very pleas- you can judge how luxuriously we

antly ; about six o'clock I resumed spent the night. We turned out at

my garb of a ' sodger,' and soon daybreak
; picked up our things from

after invaded the 'sacred soil,' and the heap and they are now out drying

reached my quarters about eight, on the bushes. I got out my old

after spending one of the most pleas- clothes from my knapsack
; changed

ant days within my recollection. ray socks ; cleaned my gun ; went
"There is nothing new to write after the bread with two or three

about with the exception that six others ; had my breakfast, which

regiments just passed here, going consisted of baked beans, bread, and
over to the navy yard, where they coffee, and here I am writing you.

are going to embark down river, to Most of the time we live very well,

clean out the rebel batteries on the but whatever we have I never grum-
river. Don't come out here to fight, ble, for I think as you do, that ii does

Bob, if you do you will be sorry
;

no good, and I gain by it, for the

mind what I tell you. To-day is other day seven men were detailed

pleasant for a wonder. Last night for guard duty at the canal, and they

I like to have frozen, it was so cold, have to sleep in the open air. How-
and the rats and the mice are as thick ever, it was soon found out that but

as mosquitoes in warm weather. I six were required and each one was
found a nest in my knapsack this anxious to be let off. The captain

morning, and you ought to see one came out and said, 'Carter, you need
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not <>'o. for I never hear you grumble signed by the colonel, and they are

about anvthing.' So much for not court-martialed and have to go

grinnblhi;/. It was a sad day here through the 'knapsack drill," in the

when we learned of the Battle of ditch around the fort. I knew two

Ball's Bluff, but it did not dispirit men, and if we were overhauled vii/

the men. and only makes them more lutme was Ildn-is. When we came

anxious to fight. A fellow in our back the provost halted us, and ex-

tent lost a father in that battle, and amined our passes ; the two boys

God help the ' Secesh ' who crosses from our company said, 'IIow are

his path. There seems to be but one you, Harris ?' and everything was

sentiment among our men—that of lovely ; I had a splendid time ; saw

revenge for the barbarities of the N and another fellow who used

rebels, and when we win a victory to work with me, and while I was

ihev will be as cruel and relentless as walking about the camp, who should

were our enemies. There have been I meet but Mose N., formerly of

great feais for the safety of the fleet Portland. He is homesick and ' wants

during the storm, but there is a to go home,' but I think the young

report in camp this morning that it man will pass the remainder of the

is safe. If that should fail, it would season here. I went with him over

almost be a death-blow to our hopes to the Second Maine, and there I

and we should feel that there would met Horatio S , also of Portland. He
be but one thing left for us to do

—

is a second lieutenant ; was with his

to give them battle at Manassas
;

regiment as a private at the Battle of

and we are bound to whip them when Bull Run, and has had a pretty hard

we do at whatever cost of life. All time generally. The regiment lost

we need is o^fgrs. The men are /'//// about one hundred men in that dis-

of fight, and if the officers do their graceful fight. Vice-President Ham-

duty the men will know no defeat.'' lin was out there on a visit. There
" Nov. 7, 1861. I have to write even- are any quantity of rumors ever\- day

ings as I have to drill most of the in our camp, but they all end in

day with pick-axe and shovel. I smoke. Just for the fun of the

have been wanting to go out to Falls thing, when we returned last night

church for some time to visit N
,

we started a story that the Twenty-

but I had not the face to ask the cap- second Massachusetts had had a

tain for a pass, as I have had so many bloody fight, beating the rebels at

recently, but yesterday two of my all points, and in less than five min-

comrades got passes to go there, and utes, all through the camp it was.

one of them named Harris did not ' Biilli/ for the Tiveiitij-second I they

feel well, so I went on his ]:)ass. are the boi/s .' .' Three cheers for the

There is a provost guard that goes Wilson ho ijs ! ! etc.'"

out every day, composed of two from " Nov. 9, 1861. I have only time to

each company, who pick up all who acknowledge recei|)t of the generous

are caught one mile from camp, with box. It is nearly ' taps,' and I expect

out a pass from the captain, counter- to go out on picket again- to-morrow
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nio-ht. The blanket and quilt will be giving day, which I accepted. She

very comfortable while I am out, as says she was acquainted with Mother

it is very cool nights and we have no before she was Mrs. Carter. If we

tents, and are allowed no fire. Yes- should have another officer join us,

terday, I went into the fort and who I think of applying for a leave of

should be there but John A. Poor of seven days, and I know General

Portland, accompanied by his wife, Sykes will endorse it, but at present

wife's niece (Mrs. Dr. Oilman), also I am alone with my company, and

Ex-Governor Williams of Maine? the army regulations expressly state

John A. recognized me in a moment, that when there is only one officer to

so did Mrs. Oilman, and I had quite a a company, he shall not be granted a

talk with them. Mrs. Poor met Gene leave of absence. I shall call upon

in Washington. The past week has Senator Fessenden and Morrill as

been a very uncomfortable one for us soon as possible. I am on duty, as

in our tents, and we have suffered usual, and feel very tired, for I have

considerably from wet and cold, but patrolled all day with a vengeance,

have plenty of 'salt horse,' and good I think I am known in the city of

bread to eat. Washington better than Abraham

"Nov. 27, 1861.—A grand re- Lincoln, and I have the reputation

view of all the regular troops took oi h&mg ^mhihtij mlUtarij vian \^\\en

place. The infantry was commanded on duty. I would make a mighty

by General George Sykes ; cavalry good detective, for patrolling makes

by Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Emory,

and the artillery by Colonel Henry J.

Hunt; the entire command under

General Andrew Porter."

" December 2, the young lieuten-

ant says, ' I gave my company a small

dinner on Thanksgiving day. I feel

very proud of my company, and I

know they would fight to the death

for me. They keep their quarters

very clean, and always look splen-

didly in all parades. Captain Wil-

a man keep his eyes and ears open,

and quick on his feet.'
"

"Dec. 24. Christmas Eve, and I

am on duty as officer of the day, but

I am not on duty to-morrow. As

much as I desire to see you all, I

would not leave my company alone.

I know that my company loves me,

and I have been made sure of the

fact by receiving a very large, orna-

mental fruit cake, with a very respect-

ful note signed by men whom I have

lard (the commanding officer) says had occasion to punish very severely,

the company has improved vastly but they know I did it justly, and out

under my command. I received an of no ill will towards them. My com-

invitation from Mrs. E.\-Governor pany funds and papers are all in ad-

Anderson to dine with her on Thanks- mirable condition, and as soon as an-

r^ ^r c.r ^1 I ^ .. jr other officer ioins the command, I
Note.—On Nov. 12, iS6i,the abstract from »jlih.,i yjni.'^^t. jw

the consolidated morning report of the Army of shall apply for a leave. I applied in

the Potomac shows that the " City Guard" had person to General Porter, yesterday,
an "aggregate present for dutv equipped,"

—

^ , a^ „..„ 4.^ „^ ok.^ T
„ f° ^ '

,
,'

. \ to send more ortcers to us, and i

1,078, infantry, 123 cavalry, and six guns. Ag-

gregate present, 1,4.8. think we shall be remforced very
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soon. I shall expect J. over to see on heavy guns. The men, as a gen-

me to-morrow. I give my company eral thing, are dissatisfied with the

a Christmas dinner to-morrow, con- change; many have deserted, and

sisting of turkey, oysters, pies, ap- doubtless many more will do so."

pies, etc. ; no liquors. I am called Our brother of the regulars now
to quell a disturbance and must close went home on a seven days' leave,

this short note." and returning Jan. 14, 1862, writes :

Our brother in Virginia says, Jan. "I saw Captain Pitcher, acting com-

9, 1862, "It is pleasant to-day, for a mander of the regiment, Noble,

wonder; it has rained continually for Worth, and Ferris at Fort Hamilton

about six weeks, and it really makes in New York. They all received me
me feel in good spirits to see the sun very cordially, and invited me to dine,

again, together with the glorious The regiment is picking up fast, and

news of the continued success of our I think before many months the

arms in all quarters. The picture gallant old Eighth will shine with its

you spoke of, in Harper^ Wcekhi, is usual lustre. I found Captain Wil-

an exact copy of our quarters, only lard and all very well, and very glad

they look much better on paper than to see me. . . My company has

they really are. They are made of suffered under green hands, but I will

pine logs, the crevices being 'chucked shortly bring them into the beaten

up" with mud and chips. The roofs path. The inspector-general was

were first covered with straw, then about this morning and went away,

with mud, and finally with tarred saying, 'Everything is lovely and

paper, which makes them waterproof, the goose hangs high I' I am officer

Our battery (E) occupies the first of the day, to-morrow, and shall meet

two tents from the telegraph wires, my old friends once more."

I am an inmate of the first tent. The On the 28th of January, 1862, the

buildings at the left are an old barn, following order was issued:

belonging to an old •• Secesh,' named "War Department,
Roach, and out-buildings belonging Washington City, D. C,
to his house

;
also some tents used Jan. 28, 1862.

by the tent and picket guard. The Order No.

officers' quarters are not in view. Ordered—That the commanding
nor the fort. We still keep up our in- general be and is hereby directed to

fantry drill, which, to me, is far prefer- relieve Brigadier-General C. P. Stone

able to the very hard work of hand- from command of his division in the

ling heavy cannon. It has already Army of the Potomac forthwith, and

given me the asthma and pleurisy that he be placed in arrest and kept

badly, and to-day I can hardly in close confinement until further

' wheeze,' but I suppose it will be all orders.

the same in the end. There is not Edwin M. Stanton,

much mercy shown down here to a Seeretar// of War.

sick man. I never was better in my And now occurred an incident

life than when I commenced to work that caused the provost guard no little
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excitement, although all the details ready referred to, on H street be-

were kept very secret. This was oc-

casioned by the following letter:

" Headquarters of the Army,

"Washington, Feb. 8, 1862.

'' General : You will please at

once arrest Brigadier-General Charles

P. Stone, United States Volunteers,

and retain him in close custody, send-

ing him under suitable escort by the

first train to Fort Lafayette, where

he will be placed in charge of the

cammanding officer. See that he

has no communication with any one

from the time of his arrest.

'•Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) "Geo. B. McClellan,
'•'•Major- G-eneral."

'•'• Br:g.-Gen. Andrew Porter,

''Provost Mari^hal."

Two lieutenants, Dangerfield Par-

ker and J. A. Snyder, with Sergeant

C. B. Heitman of Company B, Third

United States Infantry (our brother's

old company), and about fifteen men
were sent, between eleven and twelve

o'clock on Saturday night, Feb. 8, 1 862,

to make the arrest. General George

Sykes accompanied the guard. They
halted in front of Lord Lyons's (Brit-

ish minister) house on H street (now
known as the Admiral Porter house).

General Sykes went in ; there

seemed to be a receptiop or ball ; he

soon reappeared. The guard was

then marched to a house on the west

side of Seventeenth street, between

H street and the north side of Penn-

sylvania avenue. General Sykes dis-

appeared again. Soon he returned

with a gentleman whom none of the

officers or the guard knew, and pro-

ceeding to the ''chain building'" al-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth

streets, occupied by some of the offi-

cers of the guard, he was placed in a

room on the upper floor, and Lieuten-

ant James A. Snyder and a sentinel

placed outside the door. He was

taken to Fort Lafayette on the 9th,

by Lieutenant Dangerfield Parker.

Sergeant Heitman was offered the

detail of sergeant of the guard to ac-

company him, but declined.

Gen. Geokge Sykes.

Our brother at Fort Albany says„

Feb. 23, " It is all talk about the sol-

diers not having sufficient to wear.

I do n't believe half of them were

ever so well clothed in their lives.

If we were called upon to advance

upon the enemy to-morrow, we should-

be compelled to throw a large por-

tion of our clothing away. I am
pretty well now. Do n't write to any

of the doctors, for it won't do the

least particle of good. Our lieuten-

ant is a doctor, and he has done

me more good than thev could do at
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the hospital. Oar regiment has been and Donelson with as much joy as

placed in the division of General we did. I hardly believe you felt as

McDowell, but we are not brigaded, glad as I did, for I felt, father, for the

Washington's birthday was celebrated past two or three months that our

by the 'Grand Army' in fine style, country was in a bad way. I feared

There was nothing to be heard all that England would interfere and I

day but the roar of artillery, and such knew if she did we were ruined, for

a roar I never before heard. It must our blockade would be raised; Sher-

have been fine music to our friends (?) man (T. \V.), would be cut off; our

at Manassas, who, by the way, are forces at Ship Island and Pickens

making tracks for Richmond, or some would have to surrender, and we
other sacred spot. The Army of the were totally unprepared for a war

Potomac will soon give them a trial with such a power; and rivers, lakes

of their steel. It is impossible to and large cities were not defended as

move an army now, for the roads are they should be and we had no navy,

in a wretched condition, the mud compared with that of England,

being two or three feet deep in many When the news came that France

places. intended to aid the South, I thought

I have not seen Gene for a fort- indeed our cup was full. I felt so

night ; we can get no papers since we badly about it that I would frequently

have been in McDowell's division, find myself almost in tears, and Capt.

so I don't expect to see him very Willard felt as I did. I told him one

often." day that I thought if they would

Our brother of the provost guard allow us to attend to our own affairs

writes February 24, '' We have only and remain away, we would crush out

two ofificers for duty ; Eientenant this rebellion very soon, and in six

Martin and Fisher have joined their months after we would whip France

own regiments (companies), and I am and England both together if they

alone with my company. I am officer did not keep quiet. I have no doubt

of the day now, but I have just come that they think, or have thought, that

back from patrolling ; very wet (got the South was more powerful than

caught in a rain storm), and not being we, but Forts Donelson and Henry
fond of travelling about in therain and and Roanoke will convince them to

mud I will take the liberty

—

'being the contrary. I only wish I had

commanding officer of the Post pro been at DQ.nelson. I see almost

tem,'— to remain at home during the every day the capture or death of

morning. The streets of Washington some of my old friends ; Capt. Dixon,

are perfect rivers, and unless a person the chief engineer and builder of Fort

can swim, it is very dangerous for D., was killed in his own work. I

short persons to attempt to navigate know General Kuckner quite well,

them. I ha\e a pair of very large He married a sister of Kingsbury,

boots and do not have very much who was in the class above me, and

trouble. I suppose you received the who was adjutant of the Corps. You
news of the capture of h'orts Henry have heard me speak of him as being
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a very fine fellow. Buckner was here of my valuable wardrobe. The

when I reported, and was going to Colonel has just been talking to us

take a position in our army." . . . about our canteens, haversacks, etc.,

" We are only waiting for good ' but be sure, boys,' he said, ' and

travelling and the grand advance; have plenty of powder and shot.*

we will have bloody work, for we are He has got fight in him. 1 have got

bound for Richmond, and by the aid fifty pounds and I shall try and shoot,

of God we will be there before long. Give love to Mother, and tell her not

Frank is here ; I was with him all to worry." " I have not heard from

day on the 22d. He was taken in Gene."

Texas, and refused to give the parole Our brother of the regulars now

that many did, and was consequently writes: ''Feb. 27, 1862. I write

detained a prisoner since March. He in great haste. We are under orders

has just been exchanged; he was to hold ourselves in readiness at a

well treated (being a regular). He moment's notice to have two days'

says the troops are half clothed, half rations cooked, and to have all com-

fed, and not paid at all. Richmond pany property stored. I am all

and New Orleans are under martial picked up and ready to start any-

law, and there is no business any- where at any time. If anything hap-

where. Everything is very high, pens to me send to John Golden,

General McClellan told him that his Massachusetts avenue, between First

course was very praiseworthy. Frank and Seventh streets for my effects,

don't know what to do ; he will and you will receive them i7istanter.

remain about here a week and make Good-by to all." " February 28. I

up his mind. Our uniform is to be have been in my room since yester-

changed, and in my next letter I will day evening with my knapsack packed

describe it to you." and all ready to move. I believe

"Fort Albany, Feb. 26, 1862. I that Banks attempted to take Williams

will write you just a word or two, as Port, and got defeated, and this is the

perhaps I may never have another cause of all the getting ready, etc.

opportunity. We have just received Yesterday morning the Fourth

marching orders and don't know at United States Cavalry went off some-

what moment we go. The orders are where, and returned this morning

that we go with only four wagons covered with mud. I did not see any

and two days' rations.' The officers of them, consequently do not know

are to take nothing but a carpet bag. where they went. Captain Willard

I shall take nothing but my blankets, has been promoted to be Major in

rubber and woolen. If I escape un-...
, Note: Major George L. Willard was ap-

in]ured I shall then send for the rest
^^.^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ lieutenant, Eighth

Note: First Lieutenant Royal T. Frank United States Infantry, June 28, 1848; Major

graduated from the Military Academy in the Nineteenth United States Infantry, Feb. 19, 1862.

class of 1858. He was from Maine. He is now He was captured at Harpers Ferry, Va., Sep-

Colonel First United States Artillery, and com- temher, 1S62, and was killed at Gettysburg, July

mandant of the Artillery School at Fort Monroe, 2, 1863, while in command of the Third brigade,

Y^ Third division. Second corps."
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the Nineteenth Infantrv. He just but do not know at what moment the

left my room, after telling me pri- ' long roll' will summon us to march

vately some good news. The provost on the enemy. It has been under-

marshal-general of the Grand Army, stood by us till recently that we

General Andrew Porter, has applied were to be stationed here permanently,

for Major Willard to command a but such is not the fact ; we advance

battalion which is to move with him. with the "Grand Army.'' By acci-

Major asked me how I would like to dent I met with a late H. pai.^er, and

be adjutant. He says I am not sure in it I saw a ' Call ' for a meeting to

of commanding a company, and now drum up recruits for the "Web-footed

that PVank is here, he may be ordered Fourteenth." giving these individuals

to take command at any moment. If to understand that this regiment

I act as adjutant I will have a horse would see none of Jeff's friends. It

to ride, which is a very fine thing to is too bad for them to be so deceived,

have in the field, 'a la iSparrou\grass.' I suppose Major Wright has been to

Major wishes to have me very much. H. to recruit. He thought when he left

I rather think I shall like it. It is that we should not advance, but we

very cold and windy here, and I hope have received different orders since-

if we move, we will wait until it is a he left, and I am glad of it."

little pleasant. I am busy with my Our brother of the provost guard

muster and pay-rolls, and have to see writes, March lO, 1862. ''We move

that my monthly return is made out this morning at twelve noon. We
properly." are on the provost marshal-general's

Our brother at Fort Albany writes, guard. The entire army moves,

March 5th. " We still continue here, good-by. God bless you all
!

"'

AN INCIDENT OF THE CENTRAL GUARD-HOUSE.

I?j' General J. P. Cilley.

Tlie mention in the narrative of at the Central guard-house, and re-

the "Four Brothers in Blue,"' of this mained on this duty till August i,

military adjunct to the military rule 1863. The services of this detail

of the city of Washington during the were unique, and the experiences

War of the Rebellion, will recall to varied; most of the ordinary duties of

many an old soldier something of a police judge, with those of the chief

personal experience. April 7, 1863, of police, were united in one person,

while disabled by the wound in Before relating one of these inci-

the right arm and shoulder, I was dents, a description of the guard-

detailed as judge advocate on the house may be appropriate, and the

staff of General Martindale, military following is taken from the history

governor of Washington, and was of the Fourteenth New Hampshire

assigned to duty as examining officer regiment :
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"The Central guard-house had by order of General Martindale, com-

been used as the common city jail mander military district of Washing-

before the war. It was not a very ton, and detailed for duty at Central

strong prison, nor was it well con- guard-house. Lieutenant Ira Berry,

struct'ed as to convenience or sani- Jr., afterwards relieved Lieutenant

tary advantages. It was small, and Fellows ;
and Lieutenant Solomon of

looked more like the engine-house of the One Hundred and Seventy-

some New England fire company eighth New York relieved Lieuten-

than a jail. It was built of brick, ant Wright the last of June. Lieu-

with stone floors, and consisted of a tenant Berry rel i e v e d Captain

main building some forty feet square Cooper, and was placed in charge of

and two stories high, with an L ex- the prison. Other of^cers of the

tending forty or fifty feet to the rear Fourteenth, among them Lieutenant

from "the centre of the building. George F. Blanchard, were subse-

This L was two stories high, and was quently on duty at the Central guard-

divided into cells on each floor, lo- house. During this summer of 1863,

cated on each side of an alley down the property clerk was Sergeant F.

the centre. In the main building, on C. Horner of the Seventy-sixth New

the first floor, were rooms used as York, and the clerks were R. N.

of^ces for reception, and trial or ex- Washburn of the Thirty-ninth Mass-

amination of prisoners, property- achusetts, J. P. Cherry of the Seven-

room, and guard-rooms. The second ty-sixth New York, and J. B. Daven-

floor consisted of one large room, port of t h e Twentieth Massachu-

No. I. into which most of the pris- setts."

oners were sent at first, especially if There were from twenty to forty

citizens. There were usually from cases of arrest and detention to be

fifty to one hundred prisoners in this examined into daily. The cases

room. All kinds and grades of peo- were duly entered in a docket, and

pie, from the soldier found drunk on under the name of each culprit was

the streets, to men arrested for mur- the cause of his arrest, and a few

der, and even what could now be notes giving some additional facts,

termed 'Suspects,' found their way I will give .one incident to show the

to the Central guard-house. range of investigation demanded.

"Captain J. S. Cooper, of the One morning, as I entered the

Tenth New Jersey, was in charge of building, I noticed in one corner a

the Central guard-house, having huge pile of canteens, jugs, and bot-

under him two offlcers, taking twen- ties. I expressed some surprise at

ty-four hour tours, alternately, from this display, and asked the prison

noon to noon; and an ample guard, clerk what was up. He smiled, and

with sergeants and other subalterns, suggested that a reference to the

" May 26, Lieutenants Stark Fel- docket would further perplex me. I

lows and Carroll D. Wright (now opened the docket, and among the

United States commissioner of labor) first entries read the names of some

were detached from the Fourteenth three women, charged with smug-
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^va^ Hqoor across Long Bridge, that

the liquor was foand in their posses-

sion, and a note in form of an order

from Geno^al Martindale stating tha:

one of the women bad a child in the

carriage when arrested, and directing

me to find out if it was her babv or

a borrowed one. The suggestion of

sach z- - -

yonng

perceired Cap:i _i:r.g

intemaUy. per^ _ _ 15

the most rem-: : --..... ;
~

my mind. The order seemed a'r>-

sord, and its execution impossible,

but a distinct order it was, and as

sach conld no: be avoided or ignored.

I had no heart to take jp anv other

case. b_ — _ . - = i medi-
tated V ve or to

avoid the -Qiwwt ^ A:
last it came slowlv :„r„u^- n: -

plexed brain that every moiher n^ _ _

remember the date of birth of he
child. :: :he time
it was _ its tirs:

tooth was cut. I su ^ :he sup-

posed mother before me. iler voice

and --e' "" " ^ — -— -^
'

her

curred to me. as I saw :r-ese marked
rac'; -

the : - -^: ;

be of German origin, and that she
-ig when she should claim

^ -. ..r:h. S3 I commencr^ --- -.

iy. for actually I w^s t-

vexed with

order. ~ Where were vou bom ?
'"

She replied- - In Donnybrook. near
Dublin." I replied quickly, - Impos-
sib.e. you are Dutch built and Dutch
voiced; you must mean near Ham-
burg." She held to Dublin, and I

hurled a volley of questions at her,

asking hor the date, and a lot of facts

r and marriage, and
rrly, as tending to

sustain my impression of nationaiitv.

the date of birth of the child, where
bom. when weaned, teeth cut. etc. I

went over the ground three times with
varied sequence of question ; all her

^ ' ' :es agreed except those
- - 'e child, whose date of

birth, place of birth, when weaned,
etc- - r. and then looking
*»er s 1 _± face. I said, *- You
are Iving concerning that child. It is

-. \ ou have given

^ ^'. and two
'-'- ^-

-

-' ive weaned
i- a: Ginerent i -hestarted.
"'- -r- ri. arc ri ra

he- :-
,it.

^th i manlv

boo. r I :he tears actually ran

down aer caeeks as she continued
her -* Boo. fa00. boo."

. I was prepar-

ing by involuntary association to ac-

c er tears, when she sa: . I:

.e mother is hoo. boo!
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HISTORY OF THE ELEVENTH MAINE.

This history is another illustrious From daylight, as fast as the

example of the good work of regimen- packed condition of the roads to the

tal associations. Its accurate and James would permit, all troops but

exhaustive account of the personal those of us who were to form the rear

services of its members could not be guard of the day (the divisions of

secured without concurrent action. Smith and Richardson, two brigades

The mere matter of the post-office of Sedgwick's division, and Nagle's

addresses of the survivors is worth brigade, all under the command of

the full cost of the book. The ser- Franklin, to lie here and hold Jack-

vices of this regiment extended in son at bay), were moving slowly to

time from October, 1861. to Febru- positions towards the next selected

ary -, 1866. in space from Virginia position at which to make a stand-

to South Carolina and Florida, and Malvern Hill. That Jackson was on

in battles from Yorktown to Appo- the other side of the bridge, we

mattox. Its interesting story and knew. The rattle of the skirmish-

historic record form a volume of- ers" rifles told us that, and just about

roval octavo size and fill 505 pages, noon he announced his presence by

of 'which 161 are devoted to the per- suddenly opening on us with thirty

sonal historv of its members and the pieces of artillery. One moment

roster of its'men. there was nothing above us but a

A complete review of this history cloudless sky. the next the air was

was in contemplation but its excel- full of shrieking shell, bursting in

lencieswere found so numerous that white puffs of smoke, and showering

its merits are best presented bv giv- down a storm of broken iron. New-

ing a taste of its g< od qualities in a comb notes . "The scene was tern-

few extracts from its pages and a bly sublime.

portrait of its one-armed hero, Gen- So startling was the suddenness

eral Hill. of the change it was not strange

that, as the Second Corps chroni-
WITHDRAWAL TO THE JAMES.

^^^^ ^^^^ .^^ .. ^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^f

The morning of June 30. 1862, dire confusion." And to add to it,

exhausted men could be seen lying the men in charge of a pontoon-train

fast asleep everywhere-in the fields drawn up by the roadside, waiting

and the woods, on the safe side of for an opportunity to lumber away.

White Oak Swamp, even in the unhitched their mules, mounted

dusty road. All our army had them, and fled for the James.

crossed by White Oak Swamp The confusion lasted but a few

bridge, except Heintzelman's com- minutes, and in it the Eleventh had

mand, which crossed farther to the no share. We were lying in the

north, by Brackett's Ford, destroying edge of the woods that bordered the

the bridge after crossing. great cleared field in which the



Ge\. Jonathan A. Hill, Elevexth Maine.
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troops and trains were massed, and rear, a sound of desperately gallop-

perhaps had an advantage in all be- ing horses, and, with slashing whips,

ing wide awake. At any rate, we Pettit's guns came tearing on at the

were not a bit demoralized. Scarcely top of their horses' speed, General

a man started to his feet, all waiting Nagle, who had brought them from

for the word of command. It came the far rear, leading them into posi-

quickly, and from the mouth of Gen" tion. Ours, as did all the regiments,

eral Nagle himself, who, riding up to massed in the big field, rose and

us and seeing our immovability, cheered Nagle and the artillerymen

while the troops around us were in as they swept by. Inside of a minute

evident confusion, could not restrain from their first appearance, the guns

his delight at our coolness, as he were in position, unlimbered, and

cried out, "Fall in, my Yankee were sweeping the bridge with grape

squad ;" for the Eleventh was few in and canister.

numbers now. We fell in, and, as Away on the left, at Glendale,

he proudly led us across the big field there was fighting, and hard fighting,

to a new position, we stiffened our too. Our men were so hard pressed

necks and neither dodged nor bowed that Franklin felt obliged to return

to the storm of iron beating down to Sedgwick the two brigades that

upon us. We had made a hit, and he had borrowed from him. And
we knew it. our first colonel, now General Cald-

Taking position behind the rails well, who had been with us during

of a torn-down fence, the Eleventh the day, commanding a brigade of

lay listening to Jackson's cannon Richardson's division, marched away
while watching Hazard's battery as with his brigade to render effective

it swept the White Oak Swamp service in beating back the masses

bridge with a storm of grape and of the enemy.

canister, that kept even Jackson at The rebels had attacked at several

bay. The cannoneers fell one by points in their efforts to break

one—were thinned out until the through the lines that covered our

officers, not yet killed or wounded, retreating supply, ammunition, and

dismounted and took places at the artillery trains, but always unsuc-

guns. It was whispered that the cessfully. But not until about three

ammunition was giving out—was o'clock did the attack of the day be-

almost gone—a few rounds more gin, A. P. Hill and Longstreet charg-

and the last shell would be fired, ing McCall at Glendale, and over-

and then Jackson and his thirty-five whelming him after a desperate

thousand men would pour across the struggle, in which McCall was cap-

bridge and up the heights to learn tured, with guns and many of his

what sort of stuff Franklin's force division. But Hooker was on his

was made of. But this was not to right rear and Kearney on his left

be. Just as we were gathering our- rear, and their divisions closing in

selves for the apparently fast-coming and uniting with that of Sedgwick,

struggle, there came a yell from the now in McCall's rear, with three bri-
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oades (the two lent to l^'ranklin had reach the rebel army until after the

now returned), and Caldwell's bri- Battle of Mahern Hill, adding, " Had
gade and one of Slocum's arriving in he been brought over Long bridge

time to take an active part in the two days earlier, McClellan's huge

battle. Hill and Longstreet were train on the Charles city road would

held until night, through taking a have fallen an easy prey to his cav-

wrong road, and Huger not at all, airy, and he could have blocked the

being taken off l)y a misleading mes- roads through the forest."

sage from Holmes, whose di\ision. The night of June 30th, after dark,

drawn from the south bank of the we prepared to retreat from White

James, did not reach a position on Oak Swamp bridge. The abandoned

the New Market road until a day pontoon-train was set on fire, and by

later than Lee intended it should. its flaring light we fell back, and day-

Before the attack on McCall, an light found us in position with our

attempt had been made to dislodge own division at Malvern Hill. New-
Slocum from his position on the comb writes, "We did not move from

right of the Charles city road, his the field until nearly ten o'clock at

line extending to White Oak Swamp night," and that ^' daylight found us

and covering Brackett's Ford. Slo- weary mortals in a large wheat field

cum resisted with a sweeping artil- on the bank of the James, not far

lery fire similar to, and as effective from Ha.xall's."

as, tliat with which we were holding
T , , MALVERN HILL.
Jackson at bay.

Late in the day an attempt was The Battle of Malvern Hill was

made on Porter, now at Malvern Hill fought during this day. General

with Keyes. Holmes and Wise '• Dick '" Taylor gives the Confeder-

moved down from Richmond by the ate view of the battle. We quote :

river load, and made a feeble at- The Union right was covered by

tack ; but the concentrated fire of Turkey creek, an affluent of the

thirty pieces of artillery on their James, the left near the river,

column, and the shells of the gun- and, protected by gunboats, which

boats, forced them to beat a hasty though hidden by timber, threw

and disorderly retreat. shells across his (McClellan's) entire

The only attack of the day was a left front. Distance and uncertainty

sharp skirmish that took place with of aim saved us from much loss by

the enemy's cavalry on the Quaker their projectiles, but their shriek

road, an attack that caused McClel- and elongated form astonished our

Ian to fear other attacks of the sort, landward men, who called them

I^ut the enemy was now weak in ''lamp-posts."' After noting that the

cavalry, Stuart having remained on rebel artillery labored under a great

the other bank of the Chickahominy disadvantage through its inferior

to crowd Stoneman down the Benin- elevation, and that it was brought

sula. into action in detail, only to be

Taylor states that Stuart did not overpowered, he adds, of the rebel
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plan of battle, that it was to be a

dual "mass and charge," the left

attack to be made by Jackson, the

right by Magruder, Longstreet and

A. P. Hill, in support. But it was

late in the afternoon, after three

o'clock, before the dispositions were

made, when the orders were for

D. H. Hill, of Jackson's force, to

attack with the bayonet as soon as

he heard the cheers of Magruder's

charge. At about five o'clock, hear-

ing a shout and firing to the right,

and supposing it to be Magruder's

attack. Hill led his men to the

charge, to be beaten off with serious

loss. Four brigades were sent

to his assistance, but could accom-

plish nothing. About sunset, and

after Hill's attack had failed, Ma-

gruder led his men forward with a

similar result, losing heavily.

General McClellan describes Mal-

vern Hill by stating that " it is an

elevated plateau, about a mile and

half by three quarters of a mile in

•area, well cleared of timber, and with

several converging roads running

over it. In front are numerous

defensible ravines, and the ground

slopes gradually towards the north

and east to the woodland, giving

clear ranges for the artillery in those

directions. Toward the northeast,

the plateau falls off more sharply

into a ravine, which extends to the

James river." He adds: ''From

the position of the enemy, his most

obvious line of attack would come

from the direction of White Oak

Swamp. Here, therefore, the Ime

was strengthened by massing the

troops, and collecting the principal

parts of the artillery."

General McClellan gives his for-

mation from left to right : Porter's

corps, the Sixth, Sykes's division, on

the left, then Morrill's division of

the same corps ; then Couch's of the

Fourth corps, then Kearney's and

Hooker's of the Third corps, then

Sedgwick's and Richardson's of the

Second corps, then Smith's and

Slocum's of the Fifth corps, then

Peck's division (ours) of the Fourth

corps. The right extended in a

backward curve nearly to the river.

McCall was placed in rear of

Porter, where the weight of the

attack was expected to and did

largely fall, and Commodore Rodg-

ers's gunboats were stationed off

that flank to cover the approaches

from Richmond.

About nine o'clock, the enemy

opened with artillery, and rebel

skirmishers felt along our line from

the left as far as Hooker. From

them, until in the afternoon, there

was heavy firing by the batteries of

both sides, and a continual rattle of

skirmishers' rifles, with now and

then a rolling volley, as the troops of

the two sides came into view of each

other. At three o'clock, a heavy

fire of artillery opened on Kearney's

left and on Couch's division. This

was speedily followed by a brisk

attack of infantry on Couch. This

attack was made by Anderson's

brigade, of D. H. Hill's division. It

charged against the right of Couch,

and became engaged with Palmer's

brigade (late Deven's), to be re-

pulsed, leaving the flag of the Four-

teenth North Carolina in possession

of the Thirty-sixth New York.

At half past four o'clock, D. H.
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Hill, under cover of an artillery fire, fusion from the field." Darkness

led his men into action, attacking ended the Battle of Malvern Mill,

Morrell ; but MorrelTs front was though it was not until nine o'clock

guarded by fourteen rifled Parrott that the artillery ceased to fire,

guns and eleven field-pieces. Mill's I must confess that I slept through

assault was speedily broken, and his most of the u|)roar of this battle

—

column driven back with a heavy slept the sleep of the thoroughly

loss. tired out ; and I understand that

About si.\ o'clock, Magruder's all that could of the army did so. too.

charge was made. Magruder's plan refreshing tired Nature against the

was as simple as formidable ; to mass hour of need. Many of the troops

fifteen thousand men, and charge the actually engaged had to be awakened

batteries and supporting infantry, to do their brief part in repelling an

Hurled against an ordinary line, this assault, and that done, would lie

mass would have broken through by down and fall asleep again. And I

sheer weight, but, hurled against a do not believe that even observing

concentrated artillery fire and massed Maxfield heard a sound of the battle,

infantry, his brigades and their reen- else his diary note for the day would

forcements were shattered before have been a more elaborate one than

they could reach our lines. Mc- it is : ''Arrived where our teams

Clellan describes this attack and were encamped soon after daybreak,

its fate. After stating that at six and, after taking a short nap, moved

o'clock the rebels opened with their a short distance and stopped in the

artillery on Couch and Porter again, at edge of a wood so as to be in the

once pushing forward their columns shade, remaining there all day."

of attack, he says :
" Brigade after Newcomb notes :

'• We lay in the

brigade formed under cover of the edge of the woods, as Keyes said,

woods ; started at a run to cross the like a snake in the grass." When
open space and charge our batteries, darkness set in, the retreat was con-

but the heavy fire of the guns and tinned. 7"he movement was now by

the cool and steady volleys of our the left and rear, Keyes's corps cover-

infantry in every case sent them ing it.

reeling back to shelter, and covered Newcomb notes, for July 2 : " We
the ground with their dead and were turned out at one o'clock in

wounded. In several instances our the morning, and told to get our

infantry withheld their fire until the breakfasts. During the night long

attacking column, pushed through trains of wagons were passing us.

the storm of canister and shell of As soon as it was daylight we were

our artillery, had reached within a again in line. About nine o'clock

few yards of our lines. Our men it commenced to rain, and continued

then poured in a single volley and to ])our for twenty hours, with very

dashed forward with the bayonet, little cessation. We were marched

capturing prisoners and colors, and hither and thither during the day.

driving the routed columns in con- Nisiht found us about four miles
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down river. During the day some

Western regiments from Shield's

division came into the field. This

little circumstance lightened our

spirits wonderfully. The main inci-

dent of the day was the taking of a

rebel battery, a short distance from

us, at the point of the bayonet. It

had been firing nearly all day upon

our teams. Major Campbell re-

joined the regiment from his home,

where he had been on sick leave.

He left us at Bottom's Bridge."'

McClellan's new position was

selected by Commodore Rodgers,

who declared to him that it would

be necessary for the navy to fall

back from Malvern Hill to a point

below City Point, as the river chan-

nel was so near the Southern shore

that it would not be possible to

bring up the transports, should the

enemy occupy City Point. Harri-

son's Landing was, in his opinion,

the nearest suitable point.

straggling man, did we of the rear

guard move into that haven of rest

and safety for the beaten, battered,

exhausted Army of the Potomac."

A MINOR INCIDENT OF SERVICE.

On the thirteenth of July, 1864. our

regiment was on picket under com-

mand of Major Baldwin. It was

posted in the woods before our

works. During the day the major

advanced a force of twelve men of

Company C, under command of Cap-

tain Nickels, and made a descent on

the enemy's picket posts, capturing

two men. There were features of

this little diversion that make it

worth recording here. Colonel Bald-

win writes of it as follows :
"• I had

charge of the regiment on picket.

As the general had expressed a de-

sire to know what was going on in

his front, I desired to go through the

woods in front of our line and find

out what there might be beyond.

As indicated by Newcomb, troops. The day was especially propitious

batteries, and trains moved towards

the Landing all the night of July i

and the morning of July 2. The
heavens opened and torrents of rain

descended. Our division lay in a

covering position, to oppose any

advance the enemy might make,

but Lee had given up the chase.

for such a movement, as the rain

had thoroughly soaked the dry leaves

and twigs so that we could go through

the woods as silently as cats, while

by bending down low we were com-

pletely hidden by the green under-

growth. I invited Captain Nickels

to accompany me, and he, of course,

With our troops already on the accepted the invitation with his cus-

James, under cover of our gunboats, tomary alacrity. We then selected a

he knew it was madness to pursue number of cool, steady men. After

further. enjoining strict silence upon them.

So, quite unmolested, the sodden, and giving them a short drill in mov-

tired men, the trains of wounded, ing forward, backward, and by the

our batteries and wagon trains, flank at a signal, we started forward."

floundered through mud into Harri- We will let First Sergeant Miller,

son's Landing, and not till all were of Company C, tell the rest of the

past us, the last wagon and the last story :
'* When we were deployed.
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Captain Nickels took position on was entirely unfamiliar. So I imme-

the right, and ordered me to take the diately ordered him to return to his

left. We moved forward, and soon old position, with two men, while I

entered an almost im[)assable thicket entered the road with the other two.

of small trees, the foliage of which and performed a front and flank

was thoroughly saturated with water movement on the rebel position,

from the recent rain. By reason of which was accompanied with yells

the dense growth, we obliqued to the and oaths suflficient to bring any or-

right and left to find accessible pas- dinary "Johnnie" into submission,

sages, and I soon became conscious At my request, he came from behind

that the line was broken, and that a pile of wood, with which he was

five men were with me, and the bal- surrounded, but I ordered him to re-

ance were with Nickels. I took a turn and bring the musket, which

hasty run to the right, but as I saw he, in his haste to obey, had forgot-

nothing of Nickels or his men I re- ten. After making my capture, I

turned to the left, and ordered the immediately started to find Nickels,

men to oblique to the right, and try I had not gone far before I heard

to make a connection before we shouts and yells, in which, I was

should encounter the enemy. On sure, the familiar, stentorian voice of

the extreme left was the recruit the commander of Company C was

Morse, who, by the way, was an old freely mingled."

hunter, and a dead shot. He car- I did not witness the proceedings

ried a rifle with which he had been of this capture, but Nickels told me

presented by Colonel Plaisted. I at the time how it happened. He
ran down the line, which was halted, said: ''When I came out of the

until I came to this man, who was at thicket, I entered a growth of large

the edge of the woods bordering a oak trees, free from underbrush, and

road which was jDarallel with our I at once saw the location of my

line. I hastily glanced up and down man, who held a position in a road

this road, but as I saw nothing, I or- running back to the rebel line, the

dered Morse to follow me, and try position of the post being between

to connect the line. When I came two hills. I saw my method of cap-

to the other men, they informed me ture, which must be bloodless, if

that Morse had been talking with a possible. I left a part of my men in

Reb. I replied that he had been front, with instructions to keep run-

talking with me: but they insisted ning from tree to tree, to attract his

that such was the fact. So 1 or- attention, while I made a detour

dered a halt, and questioned Morse, with the balance to come down on

who admitted that he had bidden a his flank. It worked like a charm,

Reb 'good-morning,' with the re- and if you ever saw a surprised lad

mark that it was very vvet. ! of eighteen summers it was my boy

asked him why he did not order his of the rebel post when he discovered

surrender, and he 'allowed ' that that the muskets with which he was cov-

was a part of the play with which he ered upon turning his head at the
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command, 'Surrender!' Ikit he of the risks he and other brave men
was plucky, and ordered us to sur- ran, and of the nonchalance with

render, against the great odds with which they faced unexpected dangers,

which he was confronted. And that General Foster had requested him

was the cause of our lusty yells, to to go out through the big corn-field

prevent him from being rash enough already told of, and learn what he

to shoot, and to prevent my men could of the force of the rebels in

from shooting him. our front, and to do it in his own
" VVe returned to our line with the way. Taking a couple of orderlies

prisoners, whom we invited to break- with him, Colonel Hill rode into the

fast with us on the baked beans and interior until he judged that he was

hot coffee with which the cook had a mile from the river. Not having

just arrived. The young fellow, who seen any rebels yet, he then bore to

was fiery, and took his capture at the left, to strike the river way

heart, at first declined, declaring that above us, intending to ride down

he had just partaken of a breakfast along the river bank to Deep Bottom,

much better than we could offer, but After riding for about a half-mile

when we opened his haversack, he toward the river, he suddenly rode

had to acknowledge the corn. The into the rear of an undeployed rebel

old man was past sixty, and declared picket force of about twenty-five

the Confederacy a failure,which raised men. As they clustered around him,

the indrgnation of the youngster, who their officer laughingly asked the

called him 'grandpa.' After breakfast colonel where he was going. Per-

they were sent to General Foster."' sonally, the colonel felt very sure

GENERAL HILL BREAKS THE DUL- that he was going to Richmond,
NESS OF HIS CAMP LIFE. howcver much against his will, but

There was a constant desire at putting on a bold face, he answered

headquarters to know what was go- that he had ridden out to get the

ing on in our front, and scouting par- news by exchanging papers with

ties were out almost daily, often them. " This is pretty cool," said

taking desperate risks to get the the rebel officer; "let me see your

coveted information. Boldness and papers.'' Luckily, the colonel had a

quickness of wit were imperative ne- copy of the Neiv York Tribune and

cessities in the make-up of the one of the Philadelphia Inquirer in

scouts, and these qualities often ex- his pocket, and luckily, too, a rebel

tracted these venturesome men from sergeant here said, " This is the

most embarrassing situations. Our same officer that sent us a paper the

own General Hill, then our lieuten- other day."' This was so, the colo-

ant-colonel, was one of the boldest of nel.aweek before, when officer of the

our scouts, often volunteering, de- day, having effected an exchange of

spite his rank, for the dangerous papers with this sergeant through the

service, just to escape the dulness of medium of one of our men, when the

camp life. An adventure of his in sergeant must have taken a sharp look

this month of July will give an idea at the officer, who moved so coolly
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alonga dangerous picket-line. "Well/' his adieus. As he rode away with

said the good-natured rebel lieuten- his eager orderlies at his heels, the

ant, " I guess I will let you go
;
you Confederate officer, on whom the

look as though you were telling the real purpose of the colonel's mission

truth. Hut I must say you took a had dawned, but who was too hon-

good deal of pains to come so far, orable to take back his given word,

and to come in our rear, too." called out: "Remember this, you

The colonel answered that he got can't play at exchanging papers with

lost in riding out, and was trying to me again.'* With this friendly warn-

find his w^ayinto camp, when he rode ing from the "good fellow," as Gen-

up to them. Drifting into a general eral Hill rightly calls him. ringing in

conversation, each party covertly their ears, the little Union party

tried to learn a little something con- spurred its horses into a magnificent

cerning the other's force on that side burst of speed that quickly took it

of the river, until the colonel em- out of all possible danger of having

braced a good opportunity to make to obey a recall.

UNION VETERANS' UNION.

The Union Veterans' union of the memor}' of our participation in

Maine held in Auburn, October 30, the events and perils of war, and to

their third annual encampment, and preserve and perpetuate the princi-

it was a notable gathering from the pies for which we fought ; to recog-

fact that all the comrades are vet- nize the rights of the Union soldier

erans in the strictest sense, all of to positions of public trust, and their

them being battle-field soldiers. preferment over all others for employ-

The national organization was born ment under the government, he being

at Washington in 1886. It is com- fitted and qualified for the position he

posed of honorably discharged Union applies for. It is banded together

soldiers, sailors, and marines of good for mutual protection, for mutual

character, who served at least six benefits and the advancement of the

months continuously, unless sooner real veteran before the people and

discharged on account of wounds or before congress, using all honorable

injuries received in the line of duty means. It is strictly a soldier's or-

during the Rebellion between the ganization. It appeals to the soldier's

years of 1861 and 1865, part of dignity and pride. Into its ranks no

which service must have been at the man can come who has not heard the

front, and he must have participated zip of the Minie ball and the scream-

in one or more engagements. Its ing of shot and shell ; he must have

objects are to unite in bearing each been baptized with fire, else he can-

other's burdens; to care for the not pass its sacred portals,

widow and orphans ; to keep alive This, in brief, is the Union Vet-
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erans' union. In Maine the oroani- happy incidents, and must not be

zation has had an encouraging growth, permitted to beguile us from the per-

ils present strength being eighteen formance of the important duties

commands (the
^
commands being with which a noble constituency has

sim.lar to posts m the Grand Army charged us. The Union Veterans

of the Republic), with a membership union now comprises so many ot the

of 460,-a net gain of 134 for the surviving soldiers and seamen of the

late war, and its precincts are so dis-

^ ' ENCAMPMENT tributcd ovcr our country, that the

, ,, states and the nation listen with

was held in Grand Army hall on
.^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ i^^p^,..

Main street, Auburn. Colonel
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ deliberations and acts of

Emerson, commander of the state
.^^ encampments upon all matters

encampment, is an Auburn man and
^^^^.^^^ ^^^ legislative or congres-

a member of Sedgwick command.
^.^^^- ^^^.^^^_ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^

which does the honors of entertain-
^. .^^^^^^^^j^^ ^,,^1 exponent of the

ing the veterans of the union in this
^^^.^_^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

state. The colonel was in his happi-
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^p^^j^^ ,^^^x^^X^ in

est mood, and he had a hearty hand-
.^^ j.ggpi,-,<y

shake and earnest words of welcome '

.. ^^e social character of our organi-

for every new comer. The forenoon
^^^.^^ .^ ^^^^^ delightful, but that

session was devoted wholly to busi-
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ underestimates its

ness. First in order came the
^-^^^^^ ^^o regards this as its chief

address of Department Commander
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^_

Emerson. This was followed by re-
^^^^^^. ^^_^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^..^^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^,^d a

ports of the several officers.
^^.^^ ^^Wxx^^. To the consideration

THE commander's ADDRESS of thcse I extend to you a most

cordial welcome, and invoke upon
was as follows :

^^^^^ deliberations that interest which

Comrades of the Third Ammal
gg^^^^^es attention, that charity which

Encampment of Maine, Union Vet- -^ ^^^^j^ j^j,^^ ^j^j tolerant, and that

erans' Union: wisdom which seeks the good of all.

-We have assembled for the pur- This union of comrades is organized

pose of reviewing the work of the for the welfare of all honorably dis-

past, for the transaction of such busi- charged soldiers and seamen our

ness as shall seem wise for the mission is for the good of all who

future, and for the election of the need assistance in their decline ot

proper officers to attend to the affairs years while they live,

of this department for the ensuing "To the Department of Maine, for

year. Our annual encampment the honor conferred upon me one

affords a pleasant opportunity for year ago, I wish to extend my frater-

fraternal greeting and reunion ; but nal regards. I only wish I could

delio-htful and attractive as these are, have been more efficient in the work
,

we are to remember that they are but but Maine has made a good healthy
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gain in the last year, and has a strong I have no doubt, in a clear and able

influence in the national department, manner."

The convention held at Bingham-

ton, N. Y., August 18-21. wielded a
adjutant-general's report.

strong influence in the interest of all

honorably discharged soldiers and

seamen. The convention was greeted , , -r, /. nr •

.
, ,

, ... -^
,

mander of JJepartment of Maine.,
with a welcome rrom His Honor the

jj j^ jy

Mayor, George E. Green, who turned

over the city, with pleasure, to the General :— I have the honor to

honorable scarred veterans, who herewith submit my report, as adju-

treated the charge with sobriety, tant-general of this department for

morality, and humility. A more the year that has now drawn to a

detailed account of the convention close:

will be given by General C. W. Wood, When you assumed command of

the commander-in-chief, whom we this department, it consisted of fif-

have the honor of having present at teen precinct commands though two

this convention. or three of them merely held an exist-

" Comrades, while we bid farewell ence without much sign of life. Our

to the year, with its pleasant memo- first move was to put ourselves in

ries that have passed on through the touch with each command, ascertain

flight of time, we look forward to a its condition and encourage them to

glorious future. The Department of work together for the upbuilding of

Maine Union Veterans' union is the order in this department. We
under obligations to the brave men found that most of the comrades

who stood shoulder to shoulder to were in full sympathy with the prin-

defend a grateful country in time of ciples of the order, but in some

its great peril. What makes this places where the field is small, and

organization possible, will soon pass but few are eligible to our ranks, it is

into that great future from whose hard to maintain a command, and in

bourne no traveller returns. To the such places we consider it better to

officers of the department, I wish to let the command surrender its

return my thanks for the prompt charter, and advise the comrades,

and efificient manner in which they when practical, to transfer their

have performed their duty in our membership to larger commands,

year's labor, always prompt when According to the adjutants' reports

duty called. I wish to extend the from the third quarter of 1895, end-

thanks of this department for the ing September 30th, there were three

kindness received at the hands of hundred and twenty-six members in

the Ladies' Relief and Mireck Com- good standing, and on September

mand. No. 2. at Brunswick last year. 30th, 1896, the adjutants' reports

The detailed reports of the past give four hundred and sixty, making

year's work will be given by the sub- a net gain of one hundred and thirty-

ordinate officers of this department, four.
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The following is a detailed report

of the growth of the order in this

department the last year, ending

September 30, 1896:

Whole number Sept. 30. 1895, 26

GAINS.

IJy muster.

By transfer,

By reinstated.

Total.

178

2

I

i8[

LOSSES.

By death,

By transfer,

By suspended,

By discharge.

By commands surrend'd

charter, 30 47

Net grain. 134 134

Total membership, 460

During that time there have been

five new commands organized, name-

ly, Custer, No. 16, at Fo.xcroft, with

fifteen charter members ;
Elisha N.

Jones, No. 17, at Brewer, twenty

charter members ;
Gorham A. Fol-

som. No. 18, at Oldtown, nineteen

charter members ;
Abraham Lincoln.

No. 19, Skowhegan, twenty-four

charter members; Edwin P. Hill,

No- 20, Bucksport. twenty-three

charter members. Two commands,

R. M. Stevens, No. 7, of Biddeford

and Eben Whitcomb, No. 11, Sears-

port, have surrendered their charters

and returned their supplies. Octo-

ber 6th, I received of^cial notice that

Bailey command, No. 14, at Mechanic

Falls had voted to surrender its

charter, but the property has not yet

been received. O. O. Howard com-

mand, No. 9, at Lisbon holds no

meetings, but the indications are that

they will immediately start up again,

and we may expect to see a good,

live command there. From most of

the commands we receive the most

encouraging reports, and as will be

seen by the above figures, a good,

healthy growth has taken place dur-

ing the year, notwithstanding the

number lost by discontinuance of

some commands.

The order can now be considered

in a good, healthy condition in the

department. As its principles be-

come better known to the old sol-

diers, the most friendly feeling is

manifest towards it by those who are

not eligible to its ranks, and those

who are eligible are rallying to our

standard.

The department officers have been

hindered in rendering prompt returns

to headquarters by the negligence of

a few of the adjutants and quarter-

masters of precinct commands in

making their quarterly returns. I

trust that there will be an improve-

ment in that respect in the future.

Most of the officers have been very

prompt.

I thank you. General, and all of the

comrades throughout the depart-

ment, for the pleasant relations that

have existed between us.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Edwin Nye,

Adj. Gen. Dept. of Me., U. V. U.

REPORT OF QUARTERMASTER-GEN-
ERAL.

Lewiston, Me., Oct. 30, 1896.

To the Officers and Members of the

Department qfMaine, Union Veter-

ans Union, in reunion:

Comrades :— I have the honor to
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make the following report for the

year ending October 30, 1896 : Cash

received from all sonrccs, see cash

book, tli-J.T^.

Cash paid out on all accounts, see

cash book. ^302.41 ; cash balance

on hand, $15.37.

Respectfully submitted in F., C. & L.,

Phil P. Getchell,

A^Ht Q. M. General.

Department of Maine, Union Vet

erans' Union.

KEFOKT OF INSPECTOR GENERAL.

Auburn, Me., Oct. 30, 1896.

To the Department Comviaiider and

Comrades of the Union Veterans

Union of the Third Department

Encampment :

Comrades :—I herewith submit

my annual report as inspector-general

for department of Maine for the past

year. I would most respectfully re-

port that I have attended to all the

duties pertaining to my office as

called upon by our worthy depart-

ment commander, I first inspected

the command and installed the ofB-

cers of the M. J. Jackson Command,
No. 4, in Lewiston. I found this

command in a fairly prosperous con-

dition and under the adverse cir-

cumstances, having all property and

records destroyed by fire, the colo-

nel and several members of this com-

mand deserve the highest praise in

even keeping this command at the

front.

I next inspected and installed the

officers of Sedgwick Command, No.

5, at Auburn. I have no words of

sufficient praise to extend to this,

one of the youngest and largest

commands in the state. I have had

the pleasure of visiting several com-

mands in the United States and

have seen none more enthusiastic or

better conducted than Sedgwick

Command, No. 5, and I am much
pleased to report that all the com-

mands of this department are in a

fairly prosperous condition, and I ex-

pect during the coming year a pros-

perous and healthy increase.

Respectfully submitted,

W. S. NORCROSS.

A ssistant Inspector- General.

REPORT OF CHIEF MUSTERING OFFICER.

Augusta, October, 1896.

Col. J. Edioin Nye., Adjutant- General

Department of Maine U. V. U.

Comrades

:

I have the honor to report that

during the year five new commands
have been instituted. On April 30th,

Charles W. Lowell Command, No.

16 (afterward changed to Custer)

was organized by Colonel F. E.

De Meritt and myself at Foxcroft

with fourteen charter members. On
May 8, Elisha N. Jones Command,
No. 17, was organized at Brewer by

Colonel De Merritt with twenty

charter members. On May 12, the

same comrade organized Gorham A.

Folsom Command, No. 18, at Old-

town with nineteen charter members.

On May 25, Abraham Lincoln Com-
mand, No. 19, was organized by the

same comrade with twenty-four char-

ter members. On June 6th, Edwin

P. Hill Command, No. 20, with

twenty-three charter members, was

organized by Comrade De Merritt at

Bucksport, Me.

I regret to say that it was impossi-

ble for me to give the time required
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for a canvass of localities for new aging that auxiliary, and advocated

commands, and therefore have not their establishment in every com-

been more successful in gaining a mand. He stated that the president

greater membership, nor do I deem of the State Union and several asso-

it advisable to charge more than the ciates were in the anteroom and

charter fee to any new command as would be pleased to present their

long as the amount of ^lO is the cause. Department Commander ap-

amount set down in the rules and pointed Comrade W. S. Norcross a

regulations of your Union. It will committee to escort the ladies to the

always be a source of dissatisfaction hall, and a recess of ten minutes was

with the comrades when the whole declared.

sum collected is withheld. The committee presented Mrs.

Respectfully submitted, in F., C.& L., Elizabeth Hackett of Saco, President

Lewis Selbing, of the Department of Maine Women's

MusteriiKj Officer. Veterans' Relief Union, and associ-

The report of the committee on

credentials showed sixty-three dele-

gates present beside thirteen mem-
bers of the department entitled to

seats, making about a hundred veter-

ans all told.

A feature of the session was the

ates. Mrs. Hackett advocated the

claims of the Union to the earnest

support of the commands, and made

known the principles and object

of the Union, and stated that

there were two Unions in the

state ; one in Saco, the other in

Brunswick. When the ladies retired.
remarks of Chaolain-in-Chief Ayer.

The several reports were referred
^he encampment was again called to

to the executive committee as fol-
o^^^""^ ^"^^ committee appointed to

escort the commander-in-chief to the
lows :

—

William S. Noyes, Charles O.
hall, entered and presented General

Wadsworth, Lewis Selbing, M. H.

Dorsey, W. H. Niles, Frank F. Goss,

Emander Gilpatrick.

Commander Emerson appointed

the following committee to meet

Commander-in-Chief Woods in the

afternoon : Comrades Lord of Saco,

Charles W. Wood of Worcester,

Commander-in-Chief of Union Veter-

ans' Union. The encampment re-

ceived him with due honors. De-

partment Commander Emerson in-

vited him to a seat on the platform

and in behalf of the Department of

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Goss of Auburn, and Perkins of
Maine, gave him a hearty welcome.

Waterville. General Wood responded in ear-

nest and eloquent words, expressed

his pleasure in meeting and greeting

After the nomination of the vari- the comrades of Maine, and compli-

OMS elective officers, D ep a r t m e n t mented the department on having

Chaplain P. R. Goodrich addressed such a large and earnest encampment,

the encampment on the noble work spoke of the interest in the order

of the Women's Veterans' Relief throughout the country, as he found

Union, and the importance of encour- it in his visit to all of the encamp-
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ments. and asked the support and

cooperation of all comrades.

On motion of Comrade H. G.

Lord, voted that a committee of three

Resolved, That as battlefield sol-

diers, we greet all veterans and only-

desire to remind them that the best

soldiers make the best citizens, and

be appointed to ask the legislature of need not caution them that in the

Maine to protect the button of our

order from being worn by any per-

son not a member of the order. Com-
rades H. G. Lord, W. H. Miles, and

J. W. P. Johnson were appointed that

committee. The executive committee

reported that they had examined the

reports of the officers and recommend
that they be accepted. Report

adopted.

The committee on resolutions re-

ported as follows :

The third annual encampment of

the Union Veterans' Union of the

Department of Maine assembled in

Auburn. Oct. 30th. 1896. with a full

appreciation of the importance of

their utterances, do hereby

Rfnolve, That we desire all veteran

soldiers and sailors to fully under-

stand, that the organization of Union

Veterans' Union is not antagonistic

to any other organized body of sur-

vivors of the late War of the Rebel-

lion, but on the contrary, is in full

sympathy with them all, and stands

ready to labor hand in hand for the

general fraternity, and to further all

action to advance their interests.

great battle of life we must be " on

guard " for God and nation.

Resoh'eih That we extend our ear-

nest thanks to all transportation lines

that gave reduced rates to the en-

campment, also to Sedgwick Com-
mand, No. 5, Union Veterans' Union

for the earnest hospitality shown,

and to the ladies of Auburn, who so

pleasantly served us.

Resolved, That the proceedings of

the third annual encampment be

published in full as nearly as possible

in the Maine Bugle, and thus be-

come an official record.

Report accepted and resolutions

adopted.

Colonel J. W. P. Johnson recom-

mended that a flag be purchased for

the use of the department, and Com-

rades Johnson. Savage, and Getchell

were appointed a committee to re-

ceive contributions for that object.

More than half the needed amount

was then raised.

The hour for the election of officers

was reached, and comrades William

T. Eustis. A. B. Perkins, and J. P.

Cillev were appointed to receive,

Resolved, That we present to our sort, and count votes. The following

senators and representatives to con- were elected :

gress our earnest request that the Deoartment Commander.—M. A,

joint resolutions already passed, may
be given the full force of positive

law, to the end that in all governmen-

tal appointments, preference shall

always be given to veteran soldiers

and sailors, all other requirements

being equal.

Department Commander.—M.

Murphy. Lewiston.

First Deputy Commander.—J. W.
P. Johnson, Gardiner.

Second Deputy Commander.

—

George M. Levering, Waterville.

Surgeon General.—Dr. W. S. Nor-

cross. Lewiston.
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Chaplain.— E. R. Goodrich. Bruns-

wick.

Executive Committee.—W. S.

Noyes, Evander Gilpatrick, Lewis

Selbing, C. O. Wadsworth, L. D.

Carver, F. F. Goss, M. H. Dorsey.

Commander-elect Murphy ap-

pointed J. Edwin Nye of Auburn as

Adjutant-General, and J. M. Fernald

of Lewiston as Quarter-master Gen-

eral. The officers were installed by

Chief Mustering Officer Lewis Sel-

bing.

Voted, That the thanks of the

department be extended to the retir-

ing officers.

General Emerson thanked the

comrades for the hearty support

given him during the past year.

Voted, That the Adjutant-General

have printed and sent out twenty-five

copies of the department command-

er's address.

J\>/ed, that the thanks of the de-

partment be extended to Comrade J.

P. Cilley for publishing the proceed-

inge of the encampment. Closed.

THE EVENING CAMP FIKE.

After partaking of the two ban-

quets of dinner and supper, served

by the wives and daughters of the

Sedgwick command, and ladies of

Auburn.

Colonel Emerson, of Auburn, past

The welcome was by Mayor
Harris, and was a welcome that was

a welcome. No one could doubt

the mayor's sincerity, as he spoke

of the grand work of the veterans,

and of his respect and esteem for

them and their organization.

The evident happy condition of

the encampment was intensified by

two ludicrous stories by General

Wood, who started the pleasures of

the evening's varied entertainment.

His remarks then took a serious

turn and he delivered an eloquent

and touching speech on the war and

its lessons. He paid a glowing

tribute to the noble work and sacri-

fice of women in the war, illustrating

the patriotism and devotion of

women by a case coming under his

observation. A mother's four sons

had gone to the front with her con-

sent and wishes of God-speed.

Three of them had been killed in

battle and the fourth had been

wounded and brought home to be

nursed by the mother. A neighbor

called in one evening and they were

talking about the taking off of the

three boys and the critical condition

of the fourth. '• Mary," said the

neighbor, "this is all your own fault.

You should never have consented

to let the boys go to war.*' " No,'"

department commander, and master said the mother, " Tm not sorry I let

of ceremonies, called this campfire

to order at half past seven o'clock.

The Grand Army hall was filled with

the battle-field soldiers of the Union,

members of the Grand Army, and

the prominent citizens of Auburn,

who were present by special request,

the latter including doctors, lawyers,

and ministers.

them go. They were good boys and

I loved them with a mother's love,

but they died in a good cause— fight-

ing for their countr)'. No, I'm not

sorry. To tell the truth, if I'd

known thirty-five years ago that the

war was coming I'd have had more

boys to send out."

The unexpected ending of the
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story brought down the house, Appropriate remarks were made

for many of the comrades were by Judge A. R. Savage. Rev. H. R.

getting out their handkerchiefs in Rose, M. A. Murphy, Rev. C. A.

anticipation of a very pathetic close. Towne. Col. L. D. Carver of Rock-

Geneial Wood closed his remarks with land, Col. W. T. Eustis of Dixfiekl,

quotations from the poem. '• We've Dr. H. F. Sturgis, Dr. Beede, Col.

drank from the same canteen," and re- C. V. Emerson. General Cilley of

ceived a hearty round of applause. Rockland.

THE color-bi:arer.

By Isabcllc Biikcr Chase.

When night had donned her sable robe

And pinned it with a star,

While Luna's silvery crescent

Slione tlirough the blue afar.

Upon Virginia's battle plain,

'Mong corses stark and drear.

With feeble breath and glazing eye.

Lav a wounded volunteer.

A comratle held the dying head

Upon his manly breast.

Watching witii tender, pitying glance

The suffering soldier's rest;

When from his fitful slumbering,

With sobbing, gasping cry,

The wounded hero started

And murnuued—" Must I die?"

" I'm not afraid I no, not afraid I

'Tis sweet to die to-night,

Knowing I've served my country well

For God, the truth, and right;

I onlv sorrow for the ones

Who'll miss me so at home

—

They'll wait and watch for weary d;t\s,

Tiie boy who cannot come.

"' But God will help them bear, I know.
For they so gladly gave

Though tearfully, their only boy

The dear old fl;ig to save ;

You'll see them when you're mustered out,

'Tis l)ut a few short ilays.

I should have gone to them with you,

But God's are not our wavs.
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'' Tell my chilling only sister,

I longed to see her face
;

To sit with her at mother's feet,

The dear old ciiildhood place
;

But tell her—are you crying, too

—

That while she loved me so,

God and my country needed me
;

How glad I was to go.

" Tell her, she will be proud to know
The boy who went to sleep.

With only you to soothe his rest,

And stars his watch to keep
;

That he was brave and fearless, too,

And fought, till low he fell.

And never flinched—God bless dear Sis,

'Tis hard—and yet
—

'tis well.

" My mother—dearest loved of all,

To feel her kisses now
Fall on my burning cheek and lips.

Her dear hand on my brow,

—

Don't think me weak—my heart is brave,
I do not fear to die,

I only miss dear mother so,

And long to have her nigh.

" How she will mourn her ' darling bov '

—

She always called me so.

—

Her last words when she sobbed— ' good bye,"
But bravely murmured— ' go '

—

Tell her I loved her best of all

Next to the dear old flag

And. listen close—you'll not forget

—

That once—thank God— the rag
Of rebel down, the stars and bars

I trampled 'neath my feet,

While all unstained our stripes and stars
Waved ' Victory' complete."

A gasping sob—" I'm mustered out "

—

VVhile angels stood in wait
And bore a trusting patriot soul

Up through the •' Golden Gate."

79
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REMINISCENCES OF THE WAR.

By Eraiik jf. Bnidhnry, Tait/i Maine Infantry.

I have written of marching out to in the struggle. Historian Gould

Cedar Mountain and the engagement says that one hundred and seventy-

the next day, and will now give from five men were killed and wounded in

memory a little story of our falling the regiment, and those who were

back from the rise of land in the not hit in the body, showed the ef-

wheatfield from our too far advanced fects of bullet or shell in gun, car-

position, and running guard after re- tridge or cap-box, canteen, or some
turning to camp two days later, part of the clothing. lam very pos-

Right here Corporal James H. Mans- itive now it must have been on Tues-

field of Company G was shot by a day morning, August I2th, when I

Minie ball, and I think in the groin, was detailed for the hospital in Cul-

When about falling, two comrades peper Village. I think it quite late in

near him caught the wounded soldier, the day on Monday before we reached

and by permission of Commander Culpeper and the camp.

Eieutenant H. R. JMillett bore him All this is preliminary to what I

from the field. If I remember cor- have to say. On getting partly

recti}', the soldiers who carried Mans- settled in camp that Monday night,

field from the field were Charles F. August iith, I received from Com-
Greenleaf and Sergeant Zebedee rade Zebedee Cushman who was

Cushman of Company G ; a shell hurt in carrying Corporal Mansfield

bursting near at the time caused from the field, a verbal request by

Cushman to stumble over a log or some soldier imploring me to find

stump, and he was also quite badly his blanket, knap-sack, and bring

injured and carried further to the them to him that night at a meeting-

rear. Cedar Mountain fight occurred house hospital in Culpeper, where he

Saturday, August 9th, 1862. The was confined. After considerable of

enemy pushed us a mile or two from a search I obtained most of his

the field and threw out a strong things. Now when ready to proceed

picket front. on my errand of mercy a greater

Sunday following was a warm day obstacle stood in my path. It was

with a fearful thunder storm in the now after dark and the guard had

afternoon. The enemy would receive strict orders to let no one out without

no flag of truce on Sunday, but on a pass. A sick and suffering friend

Monday allowed the dead to be buried or soldier with limbs aching on the

and our wounded succored. In hard benches in a near house of God

marching back to Culpeper on Aug- made no difference to him ; those

ust iith, after the engagement on were his orders and those orders

Saturday only about half the men were facts. But I was desperatels'

were in the ranks, who were engaged interested for the comrade that night,
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and I took the bundle of things and tion of slavery, which was divine by

stealthily made my way to a dark, un- edict of the Holy Bible and the crack

frequented part of the line, where of the slave-driver's whip, but now
the guard's eye did not lurk. My the day of reckoning had come ; the

impression is that the little village frightened parson had fled from the

of Culpeper was hardly a third of a pulpit and the quiet town of Cul-

mile from our camp. In my round- peper. The Northern men were

about way to escape the guard and marching and the drums were beat-

in the darkness, I met with falls, ing, and only a little way out of town

torn clothing, and a few scratches, the men of the South and North had

But in due time I appeared at the old- met as Greek marshaled against

fashioned church in the village and Greek in battle array, and the red

the guard at the door let me pass clover and golden grain were stained

without a challenge. I had decided with the warm life blood of the con-

to put on a bold front and push right testing legions.

along, trusting to my knapsack and In that clover field under the east-

things to help out or give me en- ern slope of Cedar Mountain where

trance. the Confederates were planting their

The quaint church with the long death-dealing cannon ; in the bright

rows of wooden seats with high sunshine of a summer day and its

backs and little low pulpit in front foreboding stillness. Corporal Mans-

was now filled with wounded men field fell upon his knees in rear of

from the battlefield, scattered about our battle line, spread down his rub-

in all directions and attended to by ber blanket and called to Edward

men detailed from the ranks. I Burke, Horace Dresser, and Pompey
found my disabled comrade lying in Mason to join him in a game of cards.

a pew, stretched at full length on a The boys of Company G gathered to

hard seat, and his tears, thanks, and hear Chaplain Knox say words of

benedictions on the hand of an encouragement and that right living

humble private richly repaid me for was the best way to life. Some
all my trouble and trials. In the played cards, and a few for money,

fair Southern town, where the long They were not bad men. They re-

sunny days are laden with the per- spected the chaplain at all times and

fume of flowers, men, women, and remembered his visits to them in

children had been sold on the auc- sickness. The camp became to be

tion block to the highest bidder, by irksome when long in quarters, and

the dissolute master for the greed of the boys were not used to such con-

gold. Inside this little church where finement. The good chaplain had

I was standing, to say a word of said to the soldiers on a Sunday, that

cheer to my injured comrade and it was a sin to play at games for

which is also called the house of money and that the God-fearing,

God, the sainted minister had time praying soldier at the front fought

and again eloquently told to all the bravely and the enemy always feared

people around of the blessed institu- him.
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So it may be true, but Cor-

poral Mansfield played at a game of

cards in the agitation of the impend-

ing battle and coolly talked of the

game and the issue of the contest, in

which they were engaged. And a

short while later on that clear Aug-

ust day the bugle sounded the ad-

vance and not one of the Tenth

Maine band were found lurking in

the rear, and like heroes they boldly

marched to the front, and here Cor-

poral Mansfield received his mortal

wound in the fatal wheat-field and

marching on, driven by the enemy to

the dividing river. Hungry, hardly

a moment of sleep, always alert and

watchful, bearing up under disaster

in our extremity, many a heroic sol-

dier fell exhausted in the valley of

the Rappahannock, and so on past

the gleaming capitol, and on the day

at Antietam where the fate of the

nation hung in the balance, our fear-

less " Pompey "' Mason faced the

Confederates in the cornfield and

gave his life in the struggle with the

foe.

THE BUGLE CALL.

By Erank J. Bradbury, Tenth Maine Infantry.

Bugler, bugler, your thrilling war souml,

No more is heard on the famed battle ground
;

Soldiers would rally at your battle-call,

The bravest and best, the sooner to fall.

The night dews are chill ; the bivouac is cold.

The old veteran's limbs are stifi'ened anil old
;

The long march is done, the campfire burns low,

Tiie picket will challenge no more the dread foe.

Bu<2^1er, bugler, there is peace and sweet rest.

Over the river in the camp of the blest
;

Tlie march has been weary, the niglit damps cold.

Rest, comrade, rest, in the great Captain's fold.
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OUR MOTHER ENGLAND. to yoLir dead comrades 1 at once

H. M. Williams, captain First recalled our correspondence, and am
Bucks Rifle Volunteers of Wolver- gla^^ I can furrtish you the desired

ton, Eng., writes :
information. While we were there

I have much pleasure in inclosing ^" °^^^'" ^^ Colquitt's command

post-ofifice order for the amount of my ^^"^^ "P- ^"^ ^^^ had a long talk over

subscription to the Maine Bugle for ^^^ charge of your troops and their

the current year. I am much in-
defense. He had written a history

terested in the Bugle. I have also ^^ ^^"'^ engagement as he recollected

been greatly interested in the excel-
'^^ ^"^ '"^^d it in my presence. On

lent history of the First Maine cavalry,
^^^''^^ 25. 1865, our regiment charged

which I obtained through vou. I
y""'' '^^'"'^^ «" ^^^^ ^ame ground your

wish you and the Maine Associa-
regiment made the charge in June,

tion every success. ^^^4- and was forced to retire after

taking your first line of defense and
FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY. ^r ,- j- . i .u i -ii i

•
iyour fort immediately on thehill which

THE CHARGE OF JUNE 1 8, 1864. ^,,^ , „ , • , , t:" . tt n
•'

' ^ our boys designated as Fort Hell.

James H. Sherrill of Catawba, You called it, if I remember correctly,

N. C, writes Major Fred C. Low: Fort Steadman. I regret I did not

I attended the annual reunion of take the Georgia officer's address and

Confederate veterans at Richmond, send you. Your regiment surely

June 30 to July 3, and during my walked into a slaughter-house, and

stay in that city I visited Petersburg my recollection is that your troops

and the old trenches around that were cut down near our line. Our
city, and am now prepared to write brigade occupied the trenches from

you definitely what troops confronted the Petersburg and City Point Road
your regiment June 18, 1864. It to our right as far as the Crater nine

was Colquitt's Georgia brigade, and months, except when we were taken

was known to our troops as Col- to our right once or twice near the

quitt's Salient. FVom your descrip- Weldon Railroad to drive your forces

tion of the ground over which you back, but never absent more than two
charged, I concluded your regiment days at a time. I would not under-

was in our immediate front. We go the sufferings we endured there

were only a short distance to the during the winter of '64 for a world

right of Colquitt, and relieved his like this. It was an absolute impos-

command on the evening of the i8th, sibility to procure firewood to make
or morning of the 19th. During my us comfortable, and the moment our

entire service in the war I never saw heads were above the works we were

as many dead on such a small piece picked off by your sharpshooters,

of ground. We had a pleasant time at Richmond,

On seeing the monument erected and apparently more old "Vets"
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present than we had troops during

the war. The m o n u m e n t and
grounds at Fort Steadnian need

attention. Hope you will be able to

strike up a correspondence with some

of the Georgia boys.' May God in

his Providence bless you in your de-

clining years.

THE NEW COMMANDER IN-CHIEF,

G. A. R.

Major Thaddeus Stevens Clarkson

of Nebraska, who was elected com-

mander-in-chief of the G. A. R. at

the annual encampment at St. Paul,

was born at Gettysburg, Pa., in 1840.

He moved to Chicago in 1857, and

enlisted April 16, 1861, in Company

A, First Illinois artillery, as a pri-

vate, serving three months and re-

enlisting for three years. In De-

cember, 1 86 1, he was promoted to

first lieutenant and adjutant, Thir-

teenth Illinois cavalry, serving during

1863 on the staff of Brigadier-Gen-

eral J. W. Davidson, and by assign-

ment commanding Battery K, Second

Missouri artillery, for six months

during the Arkansas campaign of

1863. He was made major of the

Third Arkansas cavalry December,

1863, and commanded the same until

near the close of the war. He was

elected department commander of

Nebraska in 1890, and junior vice-

commander-in-chief in 1891. He was

appointed postmaster of Omaha,

Neb., in 1890, by President Harri-

son, serving four and one-half years.

BUNKER HILL, MASS., AND SULLIVAN's

ISLAND, S. C.

Francis J. M. Titus, of Joelton,

Davidson Co., Tenn., late corporal

Company F, Seventh Indiana cav-

alry, writes :

It is with feelings of profound

gratitude I join your association.

Patriotism is to me a jewel of in-

trinsic worth and no language can

adequately express my ardor and

zeal in its behalf. It is with pro-

found pride I refer to the record of

my father, also that of both my
grandfathers ; one lies buried at

Bunker Hill, the other sleeps on

Sullivan's Island, while father was

wounded at the Battle of New Or-

leans. I am left alone as the last

vidette on the field, so let me shout

" Hosanna for the land of the noble

free."

MAINE HAS MUCH TO BE PROUD OF.

Charles B. Price, superintendent

River division, Allegheny Valley

Railway Company, Pittsburg, Pa.,

writes :

I congratulate you on your excel-

lent publication. The state of Maine

has much to be pi-oud of in the

record and reputation of her fighting

regiments ; and she is a second time

fortunate in the manner in which

the history of her sons is being pre-

served.

IT IS A GRAND BOOK.

Bradley Smith, lieutenant Com-

pany A, Ninth Maine Infantry, of

San Jose, Cal., writes :

The history of the First Maine

cavalry was received in due time.

It is a grand book. A state should

be proud of its soldiers of the late

war. When it came, I read it as I

eat watermelon—bite a piece out of

the middle and then eat both ways.

It should be in the private library of
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every citizen of Maine, and in every G, Twenty-eighth Maine, in the

public library in the United States, adjutant-general's report, 1863.

THE THIRTIETH MAINE.
^°^^ '""^'^ y°""-- ^Specially Jones,

and were great friends. I think
C. L. Coffin, 354 Ohio St., Bangor, they belonged in Washington, Me.

Me., writes : They were captured by being sur-

I insisted at my reunion that some prised on picket post, not even firing

action should be taken to have some their guns. They were on the only

historic articles pertaining to the post across the Bayou LaTourche,
Thirtieth Maine appear in the when the flag of truce was sent in

Bugle
; that the regiment's records to Major Bullen, commanding the

were something to be proud of by post to surrender, or clear the town
its members and also by the state, of Donaldsonville of women and
I will at once correspond with the children. His reply was that he

prominent comrades of the regiment would do the latter but would not

and see if there can not be some- surrender. In consequence of this

thing interesting attained for Janu- demand the pickets were doubled

ary, 1897. There is a lack of inter- that night and two more men of

est; perhaps if some one would Company G were sent across the

introduce the subject in the Bugle, bayou, and posted some distance

others might follow. from Jones and Pinkham, and when
the enemy approached, after passing

Jones and Pinkham's post, and
Lieutenant John F. Perry, of Min- capturing them, the men last sent

neapolis, Minn., late of Company G, across gave the alarm and secreted
Twenty-eighth Maine Infantry, themselves under a house and es-

^'^^'•^^ • caped capture. The comrades will

I was pleased and interested to all remember that the houses in that

see in the July number of the Bugle part of the country stood upon
a partial copy of the morning report piling to keep out of the water dur-

book of Company G, Twenty-eighth ing the wet seasons. The men sent

Maine infantry, my old company, over the bayou who gave the

It refreshed my memory greatly. I first alarm were Timothy Robinson,

notice a few slight errors. Capt. a man of forty or more years,

Augustus Thompson, who is now
living in Lowell, Mass., should read

NoTE.-Charles E. Pinkham, after his dis-

« . TT • charge from Company G, Twenty-eighth Maine,
AugUStme. He is the inventor and enlisted December 19, 1863, in Company L,

proprietor of Moxie, a nerve food. Second Maine cavalry, and served till dis-

It also says the names of the two charged at Augusta, Me., December 26, 1865.

r r^ ^ , . He was pensioned for injury of right ankle.men rrom Company G, taken prison- i- c u ^ ^ 1^ J ^1 i.tw^v,n fji lowii
disease of head and eyes and nervous prostra-

ers, are not given nor known. Their tion, results of typhoid fever and small pox, and

names were Madison T. Jones and ^^^^ ^^ Liberty, Me., January, 28, 1884, leaving

r'u^^^^r, IT D- 1 u 17- -11 r 1 a widow, Isabella, whose maiden name was
Charles L. Pinkham. You will find ,, ,

, j„ , , , r^Campbell, and three mmor children, Everett M.
their names as members of Company c., Mary G., and llattie L.

COMPANY G, TWENTY-EIGHTH MAINE.
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and Eli R. Perry, my younger

brother, at that time nineteen years

of age, and a corporal in Company
M. When the guard was doubled,

the call was for volunteers and not a

detail, and as Robinson and Perry

happened to be in the first file they

were sent over the bayou, told to

keep good lookout and give the

alarm and take care of themselves.

Robinson was from the interior of

the state.— I do not recollect just

where. He was a good soldier and

a level-headed man. He must be a

very old man if living. My brother

died eleven years since, near Crook

City, Black Hills, So. Dakota.

His remains lie in the cemetery in

Crook City, beside his little daugh-

ter. He has one son and one daugh-

ter living in Tacoma, Washington.

After serving in the Twenty-eighth

Maine, he enlisted and was after-

ward commissioned second lieuten-

ant in Capt. Oliver J. Conant's

Company ^' B," Maine Coast Guards.

Captain Conant, who is a member of

Libby Post, Rockland, will remem-
ber him well. I hope you will par-

don this long-drawn epistle, but that

old morning report book of Com-
pany G is responsible for it. It

revives old memories as they have

not been for years, and I could go

on in this strain for hours, but it

would probably interest no one so

much as myself. Perhaps I am ex-

cusable because I have none of my
old comrades within shot to talk

these old matters over with, and this

old report seems like an old friend.

I can account for most of the breaks

in the report. The first, from Janu-

ary 14, 1863. to Jan. 30, 1863, was at

the time we were en route from East

New York to New Orleans, etc.

THE SIXTH OHIO CAVALRY.

Captain A. W. Stiles of Delaware,

O., late of Sixth Ohio Cavalry,

writes :

You certainly are entitled to great

credit for the able management of

the " Bugle." I read it with much
interest, every number is so intense-

ly interesting to me. Your regiment

(First Maine Cavalry), was one of

the best in the service.

FORT BLAKELY.

James J. Dow, Superintendent of

Minnesota School for the Blind, Fari-

bault, Minn., late of Company F,

Second Maine Cavalry, writes :

Comrade Charles W. Sanborn en-

quires in the July ^t7«06s what Maine

regiments were at the capture of

Fort Blakely in April, 1865. A de-

tachment of the Second Maine Cav-

alry was the only Maine organization

on the Mobile expedition. Indeed

no Maine troops except the Second

Cavalry were in the Department of

the Gulf after the fall of 1864.

After the surrender of Mobile this

detachment of cavalry accompanied

the Sixteenth Corps to Montgomery.

I do not know the wounded man re-

ferred to.

I prize the Bugle very highly and

trust it may long continue to wake
the memories of the "' sixties."

Note.—We wish to return our complinients

to the Si.xth Ohio Cavalry, for their leadership

and valuable help in the days of '61-5, and our

desire that their good comrades would renew

our hapjjy acquaintance by giving facts of their

service.
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ON THE SECOND GUN OF FIRST SEC- them. Mv health has been poor ever
T'ON. since I got my garden stuff in last

George W. Ranger, Farmington, fall. I suppose I worked too hard ; I

of the Sixth Maine Batter\^ Light have not done anything since. I

Artillery, writes :
had to go to the hospital, and was

Thomas W. Thorndike was in the ""^'^'' ^^^ doctor's hands from the

same section with me from October, "^^^^"^ ^^ January until April
;
since

i864,totimeof discharge, 1865. We then I have gained so I am feeling

real smart now. I would like to go to

the Reunion in August. I do not know
did not serve the same gun, however,

he being on the first, and myself on

the second gun of the first section.

I did not see the occurrence when
his foot and leg were injured. I do,

however, remember him as an excel

as I shall ever again have a chance,

when both of my regiments will

meet in one week. The Twenty-

second meets the 13th of August,

at home.

LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.

lent man, always cool in action and ^''^^ ^^"^e "^^^y Artillery the

a boy of good habits. A man who ^ist and 22d. Money is all the

served in the Sixth Maine Battery
^^'^"^^^ ^^'^ t'^^^-

^ S^^ ^^^ g^'^at

from October, 1864, to March, 1865,
^""^ °^ ^^ P^^" "^o^^h. I want to go

in Fort McGilvery in front of Peters- ^° ^^^^
^

^^'^ "^ "^e, I have got to stay

burg, was liable at any time to incur

injury of which Rhodes speaks.

There were few days during the five u^„ t? a/t 'r • ( n t?
/

^ Hon. b. M. 1 uton 01 Company E,
months we were in McGilvery, but t^„^u m^ \t y n 1 f u ..1-'' lenth New York Cavalry, or Bentley
we were in action and many times r.- ^1 v> •<-J Creek, renn., writes :

such action was very sharp. It was

the nearest fort on our line during

the winter of 1864-5 to Petersburg,

and the enfiladed situation, together

with the prominence of the work,

made it a target for many heavy

guns. I visited the place a short

time ago and it is a wonder how
Thorndike or any of us got away

safe.

FEELING REAL SMART NOW.

Isaac G. Chandler, West Stough-

The Maine Bugle reaches me
every quarter. Let the good work

go on.

A SURPRISE.

Captain A. J. Crockett of Rock-

land was very pleasantly surprised a

short time ago when a stranger

walked up to him and asked him if

he remembered any of the men who
were with him on the gunboat Rhode

Islandxn 1864. The gentleman then

introduced himself as Lieutenant
ton, Mass., of the Twenty-second Edward E. Bradbury, U. S. N. Mr.
Maine and the First Maine Heavy Bradbury was master's mate on the
Artillery, writes : jij^ode Island during the Rebellion

I feel thankful for the Bugle; I and lost one arm at Mobile Bay.

have three this year. I like them so Captain Crockett remembered him
much I hope I shall be able to take well, and it is needless to add the

them as long as I am able to read gentlemen had a very pleasant chat.
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SENDS KINDEST REGARDS.

John E. Crawford, Company B,

Twenty-fourth Maine, Company P\

First D. C. Cavalry, and Company
C, First Maine Cavalry, of Fort

Jones, California, writes :

I came to California in February,

1866, and went to Viri;inia City,

Nevada. I worked six months, and

then I came to Siskiyou County, Cal.,

where I have made my home ever

since. I have followed mining, of

which I cannot say much. I lost the

sight of my right eye in January,

1877. You would scarcely detect

the injury, only a scar across the

pupil. 1 learned the carpenter trade

when I first came here, and I find

plenty of work at good wages. We
have a few acres and a very nice

pleasant home, seven miles west of

Fort Jones. I was married in 1870,

and we have four boys and six girls
;

our oldest daughter is twenty-five

and our youngest, Lucy May, is two

years ; our oldest boy is twenty-two,

and he cast his first vote for McKin-
ley. We are gold men and do not

want any fifty-cent dollars. Our
family has always been very healthy,

and we are blessed with very good

children, and the older ones are a

great help now, for wages are always

good here. We have six inches of

snow now (November 30th), the

earliest ever known, and we are

actually having about the coldest

weather I ever saw in California, but

it does not last long. Give my kind-

est regards to all old comrades.

A PLEASANT EVENT.

One of the most delightful events

of the season occurred at Friendship,

September 7, "96, when Captain M.
B. Cook, late of Compan\' B, First

Maine Cavalry, entertained the com-

rades of P. Henry Tillson Post, G.

A. R., of Thomaston and the ladies

of the Relief Corps and a few invited

guests at his residence. One hun-

dred and thirty-one sat down to the

bountiful repast in Cook's hall, pre-

pared by the genial captain and his

estimable wife and daughter. Cook's

hall and the old family homestead

across the way were thrown open to

the guests, and settees disposed about

the lawn and croquet grounds for

their convenience. At two o'clock

Captain Cook called the assembly to

order and, after extending hearty

greetings to the visitors, called upon

Senior Vice-Commander Fales for

remarks. He was followed by Com-
rades Gushing, Woodbury, Mears,

Burton, Strout, Speed, Hewett, and

many others of P. Henry Tillson

Post, Rev. Mr. Nutter of P^riendship,

Edward K. Gould, Esq., of Rockland,

and representatives from the Relief

Corps. All the remarks were bright,

pithy, and patriotic, keeping the

audience in excellent humor.

Among the incidents was Comrade

Strout's gallant allusion to the ladies,

which brought upon him showers of

bouquets from every part of the hall,

greatly to the discomfiture of that

gentleman and the amusement of the

audience. The introduction of Com-
rade Speed, a veteran of more than

eighty winters, as the oldest Grand

Army comrade in P. Henry Tillson

Post brought forth a chorus of cheers.

Leaning upon his staff, the old vet-

eran delivered a most touching ad-

dress. It was one of the best
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speeches of the occasion. The meet- mammoth camp-fire at the residence

ing closed with three lusty cheers for of Mr. Titcomb. The citizens were

the host and his estimable wife. It heartily glad to see the veterans, and

was indeed an open-handed and open- did their best to show it.

hearted affair on the part of Captain
'

. . ,
1

THE DEAR OLD BOYS.
Cook and his wife and his estimable

daughter, Mrs. Abbott. Joseph T. Darling of Malaga, Cal,

late of Company F, First Maine
THE SIXTH MAINE. Cavalry, writes :

September 30, Houlton, through I fear I cannot go back East to one

the instrumentality of one of her citi- more reunion of the dear old regi-

zens, Frank W. Titcomb, extended ment. Make it a point to give my
her hospitality to over one hun- love and best wishes to every

dred survivors of the gallant old comrade you see and tell them

Sixth Maine regiment. Mr. Tit- as I grow older in years I love

comb was a member of the regi- them more and more, the dear

ment and he conceived the idea old boys of the First Maine Cavalry,

of having them here with him to give We are now in the midst of the

a sort of gigantic housewarming at raisin packing season. Fresno coun-

the opening of his new hostelry, the ty is the busiest place in the whole

Titcomb hotel. The comrades were country. The picking and gathering

glad to respond to his cordial invita- is over, and now we are packing rai-

tion, and now the citizens of the sins, figs, and dried fruit. You can

town have united to give them a taste get an idea when I tell you we shall

of genuine Houlton hospitality. Some send out over three thousand cars of

of the veterans came in Tuesday even- raisins, twenty-five thousand cars

ing but the majority of them arrived of dried fruit, and hundreds of

on the early trains this morning. As tons of figs, nuts, olives, etc.. be-

many as could be accommodated sides oranges and lemons and

spent the night in the immediate wheat, thousands of carloads. We
rooms of the hotel, while the remain- are getting good prices this year^

der were distributed about town. which we have not had for four

In the forenoon the comrades as- years past. I am one of the mem-
sembled for a short business meeting, bers of the Malaga Co-operative asso-

and the rest of the day was spent in ciation, which has caused the better

sight-seeing about town. In the prices.

evening the visitors were tendered a It is now midnight ;
all of Malaga

banquet in Music Hall by the citizens, is wrapped in slumber, and I alone

some of whom welcomed them most am guardian of the night, for I am
cordially to the town, after the feast night watchman of the packing house,

of good things had been discussed. Last year we packed from this-

The following day was devoted to house one hundred and sixty-five

informal enjoyment and sight-seeing, cars of raisins, so you see it is na

and the reunion terminated with a small affair.
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ONE ASSOCIATION ONLY.

James H. Merritt, Portland, Me.,

late of Company E, FirstMaine Cav-

alry, writes :

I regret very much that I was not

able to get to Waterville. I intended

to go but was prevented. I hope the

boys will all stick together and make
one grand association of the old First

Maine Cavalry. We did more service

in the First Maine than we did in the

First D. C, and we ought to be, as

we came home, one organization.

The Bugle is very interesting, and

getting more so every year. When
a fellow gets into one it carries him

back to the old scenes of thirty odd

years ago. Our ranks are thinning

out fast, and the boys should stand

shoulder to shoulder in these last

days. Does any one imagine what

condition the country would have

been in but for them .'* We are now
on the wane.

THE PETERSBURG MINE.

This article, which appeared in the

July HuGLE of 1896, is the clearest

and most exhaustive account which

has been given to the public. It was

taken from the history of the Forty-

eighth Pennsylvania Infantry, written

by Major Oliver Christian Bosby-

shell, treasurer of the Fidelity Mutual

Life Association of Philadelphia, and

is a fair sample of the excellent qual-

ities of that history. Glory in war is

said to consist in being killed in bat-

tle and having your name wrongly

gazetted. This warlike honor was

done the Major by presenting his

name with an extra c in it, viz.:

—

Bosbyschell, instead of Bosbyshell.

IN MEMORIAM.

JAMES WHITE BIXBY.

This well-known and highly es-

teemed resident of Somerset county

died at his home in Athens, July 3,

1896, after a long and distressing

illness. He was born in Athens,

April 3, 1834. His father, George

Bixby, was born in Boxford, Mass.,

near Newburyport, in 1788, and his

mother, Rachel White, in Bloomfield

in 1794. He was a millman by occu-

pation, and was an excellent all-

round mechanic. In 1858 he was

happily united in marriage to Lovey

J., daughtei of the late Rev. Comfort

Taylor. Two children were born of

this union, Martha A., who died

when a child, and Maria Laura, wife

of Robert Hayden. He also leaves

one sister, Mrs. Thomas E. Martin,

whose husband was formerly mayor

of Annapolis, Md. In 1863 Mr.

Bixby enlisted in Company B, Thir-

tieth Maine regiment. Soon after

he went South he was quite ill, and

while unable to continue in the field

in active service, he was very efficient

in hospital work. He had been town

clerk and supervisor of schools, and

at his death he was one of the trus-

tees of Somerset Academy and pres-

ident of Athens Hall association.

In 1H95 he represented his district in

the legislature. He was a man of
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commanding presence and his char-

acter was strongly marked.

DR. E. S. COAN.

Dr. E. S. Coan of Auburn died

May 30, 1896, after a long illness, at

his home, corner of High and Drum-

mond streets, in Auburn.

Dr. Elisha Skinner Coan was a

native of Exeter. He was born Jan.

26, 1843. Early in life he decided

upon the practice of medicine and

surgery as an occupation. He was a

student in the ofifice of Dr. David

Evans of Garland, later he attended

the Maine Medical School at Bow-

doin College, and graduated in July,

1870. He first located in the prac-

tice of his profession in Bradford,

going from there to Garland. He
came to Auburn in December, 1887.

Dr. Coan was in the Civil War, going

to the front in Company D, Twen-

tieth Maine regiment, in July, 1862.

He remained with this regiment until

October, 1863, and from that date to

June, 1865, he was in the United

States Signal Service Corps, in the

Army of the Potomac.

At the meetings of Burnside Post

of Auburn, of which he Vv'as an hon-

ored member and at one time the

surgeon, it was a treat to listen to

Dr. Coan's army reminiscences. He
was well posted on the features of

many of the great battles. He had a

way of going into details and bring-

ing them out in a most interesting

manner. He was a warm friend of

all comrades of the Grand Army.

He became a member of the Con-

gregational church while living in

Garland, transferring his membership

to the High street Congresrational

church upon his removal to Auburn.

At one time he was supervisor of

schools in Bradford and in Garland
;

he was also interested in the school-

board. In the eighties he repre-

sented the Garland district in the

legislature. Two years ago he was

president of the Auburn Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Coan married Miss Mary Abbie

Swett of Garland twenty-five years

ago. He leaves a widow and four

children : Newton Swett, Marion

Sadie, Anna Estelle, and William

Frederick Coan, the last named being

the youngest, fifteen.

Comrade Coan's war record was

the very best. He served on the

color guard of the Twentieth Maine,

and was one of the survivors of that

guard who stood by the colors at Get-

tysburg.

MELVIN W. EVELETH.

Mr. M. W. Eveleth of Colorado

Springs, Col., died there. May 10,

1896. Mr. Eveleth formerly lived in

Maine, and had many friends in Lew-

iston. Auburn, Durham, Lisbon, and

Portland, and was once connected

with several dry goods establishments

in Portland. In 1880 President Har-

rison appointed him postmaster,

which he held until March, 1893,

resigning on account of ill health.

About seven years ago Mr. Eveleth

had a severe stroke of paralysis, since

which time he has been a great suf-

ferer. At the age of fifteen years he

ran away from home and enlisted

July 30, 1862, in Company F, First

Maine Cavalry. Promoted corporal,

1863, sergeant in 1864, and mustered

out in June, 1865. He was at Second

Bull Run, South Mountain, Antie-
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tam, Gettysburg, Mine Run, in the General S. J. Anderson, J. S. Palmer,

Wilderness, in front of Petersburg, Judge Goddard, and Samuel F. Gib-

and with Sheridan's raid around

Richmond. He was wounded slightly

twice, but not enough to disable him.

The hardest service that he ever saw

was with Dahlgren in his famous

raid around Richmond. Mr. Eveleth

was a very quiet man, congenial and

pleasant, and during his long years of

service in the post-office was very

popular. While his health permitted

he was prominent in city affairs. He
was an e.\-commander of the Grand
Army post of Colorado Springs, and

one year was senior vice-commander

son. He studied law with Judge

Appleton, and opened a law office in

Lovell in 1847. fie came to Frye-

burg in 1864, was a member of the

national Democratic convention in

1868, 1876, and 1884; was county

attorney in 1853. 1854, and 1855;

candidate for congress several times,

and overseer of Bowdoin college, and

president of the board of trustees of

Fryeburg academy ; reporter of de-

cisions, and published volumes sixty-

nine and seventy of the Maine re-

ports. Enlisted as major in the

of the Department of Colorado and Twelfth Maine regiment in i86i,and

Wyoming. He leaves a widow, but

no children.

ROBERT GILPATRICK.

Robert Gilpatrick, a life-long resi-

dent of Waldoboro, and a veteran of

the Si.xteenth Maine Volunteers, died

April 3, 1896, aged seventy-one years.

Mr. Gilpatrick was a gentleman who
had many friends. He leaves a widow
and five children, Elvander and John
R. of Waterville, William of Lansing,

Mich., Mrs. S. M. Doe of Rockland,

and Miss Clyde Gilpatrick of Waldo-

boro, who were all present at the

funeral, excepting William. A de-

tachment of Borneman post, G. A.

R., attended the funeral, and the

casket was draped with the American
flag.

HON. DAVID R. HASTINGS.

Hon. David R. Hastings died at

Fryeburg, Jan. 13, 1896. Major

Hastings was born in Bethel, Aug.

25, 1823, and was a member of the

famous Bowdoin college class of '44,

was in service at New Orleans one

year ; was taken sick with fever, and

was discharged. In 1850 he married

Mary J. Ellis, by whom he had two

children, Alice O., and Edward E.

Hastings of the law firm of D. R.

Hastings & Son. His widow and

children survive him. Until his

health began to decline, several years

ago. Major Hastings was a very

active and enterprising man.

JAMES HAWLEV.

The news of the sudden death at

Portsmouth of James Hawley was

peculiarly sad intelligence to the

writer of this paragraph, whose
fortune it had been for a number of

years to be closely associated in

official business with the deceased,

and for whom he entertained the

highest respect and esteem. James

Hawley was a genuine man, true as

steel in every relation of life, and so

cheery, intelligent, and companion-

able as to render the association

having for classmates Judge Virgin, peculiarly pleasurable. For nearly
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thirty years he has been an employd has patiently and lovingly cared for

at the Custom House, connected with him. Mr. Hovey was a man of a

the weigher and ganger's department, very genial and happy disposition,

Socially, he was justly held in high and a devoted Christian. His Chris-

esteem in all the circles in which he tian character was beautifully exem-

moved. In Bosworth Post, G. A. R., plified during the later days of his

he was deservedly popular. For a life, for though blind and a great

quarter of a century he was on the sufferer he was ever cheerful and

burial committee of the Post, and if happy. The interment was in charge

the amount of genuine benevolent of Russell Post, G. A. R., of which

work which he has performed in he was a worthy member. He
the caring for the sick and the burial joined the Post in May, 1884, but

of the dead is duly credited to him on owing to illness was unable to attend

the books of the recording angel, its meetings for several years past,

surely will the spirit receive most

cordial greeting in the resurrection

world. The deceased leaves a wife. Chaplain William Lyman Hyde
two daughters, and a son. The chil- peacefully and painlessly entered into

dren are finely educated. Onedaugh- rest eternal July 31. 1896. His birth

ter has graduated at the (jorham occurred Dec. 27, 18 19, at Bath, Me.

Normal school, and is now teaching He was graduated from Bowdoin

in Brooklyn, N. Y. Deceased had college in 1842, and afterwards from

just passed his sixtieth birthday, the Theological seminary, and in

He was in the U. S. Navy during the 1849 was ordained a Presbyterian

war. His native place was Bridge- minister.

port. Conn., where resides the aged In 1852 he married Frances Eliza-

mother, ninety-twoyears of age, whom beth Rice at Wiscasset, Me. In

he has taken great pains to visit every 1856 he removed to Dunkirk, N. Y.,

year, and for whose care and comfort and served the Presbyterian church

he was always solicitous. there as pastor until he went to the

war as chaplain of the One Hundred
LEWIS E. HOVEY.

i t^ ir , • -nt tt- •

and 1 welith regiment, N. Y. in-

Lewis Edward Hovey died April fantry, in which capacity he remained

23, 1896, at Skowhegan, in his sixty- until the regiment was mustered out

seventh year. In the year 1864 he at the close of the strife. Afterwards

enlisted in the Seventh Unassigned he was pastor of churches at Ripley

infantry, and served until the end of and Sherman, and still later principal

the war. Mr. Hovey leaves three of the public schools at Ovid. He
children, one daughter, who resides came to Jamestown twelve years ago,

in Dexter, Me., the other two resid- where he has since resided. Mrs.

ing in Skowhegan,—Mr. Fred Hovey Hyde's death occurred May 17, 1892.

and Mrs. Nellie Vosmus. During He is survived by two sons and a

these many years of Mr. Hovey's daughter: Henry Warren Hyde,
infirmity his daughter, Mrs. Vosmus, M. D., of Cripple Creek, Col., and
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Frederick William Hyde of James- Mary Tyler, who died a few years

town, and Mrs. Sanford C. Meddick ago. About sixty years ago, he

of Ovid ; one brother, Henry A. came to Belfast, and engaged in the

Hyde, resides at Bath, Me. boot and shoe industry, employing

Chaplain Hyde was a zealous com- several men, which business he con-

rade of the Grand Army of the Re- tinned until within a few years. He
public, and had for a number of years had a family of five children, one of

prior to his death been chaplain of whom, Mrs Jonas B. Ferguson, sur-

Post James M. Brown, 285, of James- vives him. He represented his ward

town. In May last at Utica he was as alderman in the city government

elected chaplain of the department of two years, and filled the local offices

New York state. many times. When the war broke

out, he joined the Nineteenth regi-
SAMUEL LIBBY. n/r • t rment, Maine Intantry, and became its

Samuel Libby enlisted July 24, drum-major.

1862, in Company E, Eleventh Maine

Infantry; discharged August 7, 1863,

at Newbern. N. C, from hospital; Captain Parker T. Rivers died

was drafted September, 1864, in November 9, 1896, at the Soldiers'

Company D, Ninth Maine Infantry, Home, Togus, aged 52 years, 7

and was discharged from hospital at months. He was born in St. George,

Beaufort, N. C, June 30, 1865. His Knox county, and was a veteran of

death was caused by diseased liver the late war, member of First Maine

and respiratory organs, contracted in Cavalry, Company B. He was a

the service, Nov. 18, 1895 ; aged true soldier, serving nearly three

sixty-five years. He was the son of years, and was in the hospital for

Benjamin and Susan (Knowles) eight months with typhoid fever.

Libby of Corinna. He married Char- After the war, he followed the sea,

lotte A. Crowell of Dexter, Me., who and was one of the most successful

survives him, with three daughters,

—

commanders sailing out of the Ken-

Mrs. Eugene Waldron of Maiden, nebec, establishing a record in the

Mass., Mrs. Frank Ames, and Mrs. hard pine trade while in the schooner

CAPTAIN PARKER T. RIVERS.

Charles L. Ouimby, and six grand-

children, all boys.

DANIEL R. MADDOCKS.

SaLiUa. He was afterwards in com-

mand of the Carrie S. Bailey and

Belle Iluji/lii.s, and during the last

six years of service was in the Nor-

Daniel R. Maddocks died at his inandi/.

home in Belfast, April 23, 1896, aged Last year he had a paralytic shock,

85 years. He was born in Boothbay, and was obliged to retire. A short

Me., and is the last of a large family time ago, he was admitted to the

of children. When about ten years Soldiers' Home, and later he was

of age, he moved to P'reedom. where granted an original pension,

he spent the earlier portion of his He leaves a widow and one daugh-

life, and where he married Miss ter, who reside in Bath. The re-
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mains were taken there for inter-

ment.
DR. ALFRED P. ROGERS.

Dr. Rogers was born in Belfast,

Me., June 20, 1837, and died at liis

home in Canon City, Col., April 26,

1896. He was converted at the

early age of eleven, and united with

the Methodist Episcopal church, in

which he remained faithful until God
called him to join the Church Tri-

umphant.

In 1861, he enlisted in Company B,

First Maine Cavalry, but by a fall

from a horse was disabled for service,

and in consequence was honorably

discharged from the army.

In 1864, he was united in marriage

with Miss Sarah McCann, of Ash-

land, Me. Two daughters were born

to them, the younger of whom died

in infancy ; the older, Mrs. Ida

Waters, has been permitted, all

through these days and weeks of

pain, to minister in love to her de-

voted father.

In 1876, Dr. Rogers began the

practice of medicine in Washington,

D. C. After twelve years of suc-

cessful work, he was compelled, on

account of failing health, to seek a

change of climate.

Dr. Rogers's faithfulness and devo-

tion to his church made him a valu-

able helper in all its work. His

counsel was sought in all matters of

business; his aid was given to every scious until within four days of his

movement touching the progress of death, and made full arrangements

Christ's kingdom in our midst. Be- for everything, in view of his de-

cause of these things, man); mourn parture. When talking with him, I

their loss, but none are so bereft as asked him if he had any message for

the devoted wife, in her loneliness, his old comrades ; he said, " Tell the

and the loving daughter, with her boys that I had hoped to meet them
family. at their next reunion, but the Master

THEODORE SAUNDERS.

Hon. Theodore Saunders died July

3, at the Soldiers" hospital in Togus.

It was a sudden apoplectic attack,

and ended life in an hour and a half.

Mr. Saunders died at the advanced

age of nearly 87. In his last days

he was totally blind. His faculties

were unobscured to the last.

Mr. Saunders was at one time a

student in Colby university, in the

same class with John Bradbury, who
has preceded him a little. He was a

man of natural gifts and large intelli-

gence, and able to express himself

well before an audience.

Before the war he was chairman

of the selectmen in Waterville, and

superintendent of the Congregational

Sunday-school. He was a sergeant

in the War of the Rebellion, after

which he went to Colorado, where

he at one time owned considerable

mining property. While in Colorado,

he took a part in politics, and was a

member of the state senate. He
leaves a brother in Augusta and a

wife in Waterville. His children

died young.

PHARON p. SPRATT.

Mr. Spratt had been a great suf-

ferer from asthma ever since his dis-

charge from the service, but the

immediate cause of his death was

Bright's disease. He was fully con-
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orders it otherwise." His funeral

was largely attended at his home,

services by the Rev. Mr. Pember,

of the First Universalist church of

Bangor, with the flag of his country

draped about his casket, and the

Grand Army service. As his pastor

remarked, he was ''a devoted hus-

band, an upright, honest citizen, a

devoted Christian, and loyal soldier."

He died at Eddington, January,

1896. He enlisted January 4. 1864,

in Company G, First D. C. Cavalry
;

was transferred, with others in his

regiment, to the First Maine Cavalry,

and was assigned to Company I.

He served until mustered out June

20, 1865.

FKANKLIN L. START.

Franklin L. Start, who was a mem-

ber of Company F, Twenty-Sixth

Maine Infantry, and Company B,

Maine Coast Guard, died at Camden,

April 14, 1896. from disease incurred

in the service. He moved from Na-

tick, Mass., a number of years ago,

1876; William F., b. Feb. 3, 1878;

Jessie H., b. Dec. 2, 1879; Josie B.,

b. Feb. 13, 1882; Emma F., b. Nov.

16, 1884; George H., b. Nov. 6,

1888. After his discharge, June 24,

1865. he was in business at Natick,

Mass., and resided there until 1879,

when he returned to Camden and

bought his father's farm.

G. F. STETSON.

George F. Stetson died July 23,

1896, at his home in Rockland, at the

age of fifty-eight years.

Mr. Stetson was a member of Com-

pany C, Fourth Maine, and had a

splendid war record, being one of the

heroes of Gettysburg. At that battle

he received a gunshot wound in the

throat and fell head downward on a

grassy slope. Here he was found by

the late Josiah C. Spear, who gave

him up for dead, and turning him so

he would rest easier, placed a knap-

sack under his head and bade him

farewell. Mr. Stetson was taken

prisoner by the Confederates and re-

and spent nearly the whole of his life covered to be paroled

upon his farm on Lake City road,

Camden, and for one season was pro-

prietor of Lake City Inn. He was

a genial, whole-hearted, and honest

man, and was one of the most

esteemed and respected citizens of

his town. He was born in Cam-

bridge, Mass., in 1843. He leaves

a widow, Annie S., who was the

daughter of John and Mehitable

(Richards) Horton, of Camden, who

was born in March, 1845, and mar-

ried him November i, 187 1 ;
also

seven children : Eugenia A., b. Nov.

10, 1874, and m. E. L. Horton, June

30, 1894; Caroline F., b. June 8,

The deceased was a rigger by trade,

but for the past fifteen years had

been unable to work, being troubled

constantly by the effects of the old

wound, which finally resulted in his

death.

He was a man of high principles,

honest, upright, and industrious, and

highly esteemed by his comrades and

by all who knew him. He leaves a

widow.
ENOS MERRILL TOBEY.

Enos Merrill Tobey son of Lewis

and Phoebe (Parsons) Tobey, was

born in Whitefield, July 17, 1839,

where he resided until he was sixteen
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years of age, when he removed to

Bath. He hved in Bath four years.

He enlisted in the Seventh Maine,

Company B, Aug. 21, i86i,for three

years. He was taken prisoner at the

Battle of Antietam, and confined in

Libby prison. He was exchanged

and sent to join his regiment then at

Portland, recruiting after its heavy

losses at Antietam, but his health

was so broken that he got a furlough

and came back to Bath, where he was

put under the doctor's care, and re-

ceived his discharge on surgeon's

certificate of disability, May 29, 1863,

at Portland. Recovering his health,

he made two trips from Boston to

Jamaica and the West Indies on the

steamer Tropic, with his brother-in-

law, Robert Shea, of Bath. After

this he shipped for about eight years,

running between Liverpool, England,

and North Shields. He then re-

turned to Bath, and in 1879 settled in

South Gardiner. The following year,

July 18, 1880, he married Mary E.

Edgecombe, daughter of John Edge-

combe. He lived in Gardiner until

the date of his death, June 4, 1895.

The procession was headed by the

Hildreth Post, escorted by the South

Gardiner drum corps, marching from

the church to the grave at Mt. Hope
cemetery, where appropriate services

were held under the auspices of the

G. A. R.

He leaves to mourn his loss, a

widow, an adopted daughter, two sis-

ters, Mrs. Edward Merritt, of Lynn,

Mass., and Mrs. Robert Shea, and a

brother, Wm. H. Tobey, of Bath, and

an aged mother, now in her ninety- General hospital at Portland. Mr.
fifth year. The bearers were C. L. Turner had been suffering for some
Austin, O. D. Jaquith, Thomas Key- time, and was taken to Portland for

non, and James H. Lowell, three of

the above belonging to his regiment,

the Seventh Maine.

LEVI W. TURNER.

Levi W. Turner, an old soldier and

sailor of the Rebellion, died suddenly

May 22, 1896, at his home, 24 Win-

throp street, Maiden, Mass., of heart

trouble. The deceased was born in

Lincolnville, Me., and for a number

of years was captain of vessels en-

gaged in the Africa and East India

trade.

During the war he served as mas-

ter's mate in the navy, and was after-

wards transferred to the Second Mas-

sachusetts Cavalry, in which he was

sergeant. For many years after the

war Mr. Turner was a messenger in

the Charlestown navy-yard. He
was a member of the Kearsarge asso-

ciation, H. G. Berry post, No. 40, G.

A. R. He leaves a wife and daughter.

AUGUSTUS B. VARNEY.

Mr. Augustus B. Varney, a native

of Portland, died at his home in Salis-

bury, Mass., May 27, '96, aged forty-

eight years. At the age of seventeen

he enlisted in the Twelfth Maine vol-

unteers, and served nine months.

After the war he removed to Salis-

bury. For several years he has been

one of the best known master

mechanics of Newburyport. The de-

ceased was the youngest member of

post forty-nine, G. A. R., at Salisbury.

JEWETT TURNER.

Jewett Turner, of North Haven,

died May 19, 1896, at the Maine
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treatment.
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He appeared to be re-

covering, when embolism occurred,

which caused his death. Mr. Tur-

ner was about sixty-two years of age,

and one of the most prominent and

highly esteemed citizens of North

Haven. He was a member of the

Eighth Maine in the war and proved

himself a gallant soldier. He leaves

besides his widow, two daughters,

Mrs. L. C Foss, of China, and Miss

Lenora Turner of North Haven, and

a son, Charles, who graduates this

year from Colby. Mrs. Turner was

a sister of Leander Thomas, formerly

of Rockland.

ELISHA VOSE.

Elisha Vose, Company D. First

Maine Cavalry, died June 25, 1895,

of cancerous tumor of the large in-

testine. The immediate cause of

death was the shock of the operation

in removing the tumor. Comrade

Vose was mustered Oct. 19, 1861,

wounded at Shepardstown, July 16,

1863 ; in hospital at Baltimore and

Washington, 1863 and '64; mustered

out Nov. 25, 1864, at expiration of

service. See history First Maine

Cavalry, page 522. He was a de-

voted member of General J. L. Reno

post of Spokane, Washington, a good

citizen, kind neighbor, and beloved

by all who knew him. He married a

widow Lowe, in St. Paul, Minn.

They have no children. His wife

city, together with a large number of

citizens, made the largest Grand

Army funeral ever attended in

Spokane.

LAUKKL MUNSON.

Laurel Munson, an esteemed citi-

zen of Houlton. died at his residence,

Oct. 14, 1896, after a painful sickness

of more than a year, aged fifty-six

years. Mr. Munson was born in

Houlton in 1840. and has always re-

sided there.

When twenty-one years of age he

enlisted in Company E, First Maine

Cavalry. Lithe famous charge of his

regiment at Middletown, \"a.. May
24, 18G2, Mr. Monson was one of the

survives him, and is a worthy mem- four men out of seventy-three in his

ber of the Ladies' Relief corps of J. company to bring his horse safely

L. Reno post. The burial service of out of the action, by galloping through

the Grand Army of the Republic was the lines of the enemy- In that bat-

used. The members of Reno post tie he was woumled and so severely

and members of General John Sedg- injured that he received his discharge

wick post. Ladies' Relief corps, Sons in consequence. In 1866 he com-

and Daughters of Veterans of this menced his business career by open-
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ing a grocery store at the corner of

Kendall and Bangor streets, in which

location he remained till the time of

his death, a period of thirty years.

He was much interested in the

growth and prosperity of his town

and the county, and was always

ready to do his part in advancing the

same. He was always a large-hearted,

broad-minded citizen, full of sympathy

for any one in distress, and of good

will for all. He was a member of

Monument Lodge of Masons, and of

A. P. Russell post, G. A. R. Three

out and saw a great deal of fighting.

He was promoted for gallantry at

Petersburg, and held rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel at the close of the

war.

After the war was over he entered

Newton Theological Seminary and

graduated from it in 1867. His first

pastorate was in Wilton, N. H.,

where he remained for seven years.

F'rom Wilton he went to New Lon-

don, N. H., where he remained four-

teen years, doing remarkably good

work. Li 1888 he went to Dexter,
children, one son and two daughters, and was pastor of the Baptist church
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Munson,

the son, A. Beecher Munson, only

survives, who, with the bereaved wife,

will receive the sympathy of the com-

munity in their affliction.

REV. S. C. FLETCHER.

Rev. Stephen C. P'letcher died at

the residence of Samuel Copeland.

Dexter, Dec. 10, 1896. He was

smitten with a stroke of paralysis in

October, but rallied from the shock

and for the first few weeks continued

to improve wonderfully. But a

chronic heart trouble, with which he

had been afflicted for some time, re-

asserted itself and steadily reduced

his strength.

Rev. S. C. Fletcher was born in

Skowhegan, June 23, 1833. He at-

tended school at Bloomfield academy
and graduated from Colby University veteran who died at Bluehill a few
in 1859. He became principal of weeks ago, it is said that when he
Bloomfield academy, which position fell, wounded, at P^redericksburg, his

he filled until the spring of 1862, brother, Lt. A. C. Peters, saw him, and
when he organized a company in cried out, '^ Charley, you down .^" \x\-

Skowhegan and went into the stantly the reply came: ''Only stopped
Seventh Maine regiment. He was to rest." Such were the boys in blue

in the Army of the Potomac through- who went from Maine.

there for five years, when failing

health compelled him to give up his

pastorate duties for a time. He
rested a year and then took charge of

the Baptist church at Monson, where
he had been pastor three years when
his last illness came.

Li 1863 he was married to Miss

Vesta C. Marble of Waterville, whose
death occurred in June, 1895. De-

ceased leaves three children, Mrs.

Emmeline F. Dickerson of Mt. Her-

mon, Mass., Edwin N. Fletcher, pas-

tor of the Baptist church at P^airfield,

and J. W. P'letcher, a student at

Lehigh University, South Bethlehem,

Pa. He has two brothers living in

Skowhegan.

CHARLES T. PETERS.

Of Charles T. Peters, a well-known
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THE TENTH NEW YORK CAVALRY.

The Tenth New York Cavalry and

the First Maine Cavalry served so

many years in the same brigade and

division, under the two glorious

Greggs, that the enjoyment of one,

even at this late day, is the joy of

the other. We present a well known

countenance of one of its members,

Captain John T. Pratt of Chicago,

colonel 1895-96, and a few extracts

from the speeches made at their last

reunion, held at Buffalo, October 6.

7, and 8, 1896. This mention of the

Tenth was intended for an earlier

issue, but was crowded out ; how-

ever, its qualities are so good that

they improve with age, like good

wine, and I think the reader will en-

joy both the sparkle and bouquet of

their assemblage.

Colonel E. M. Tuton of Bentley

Creek, Penn., presided, and spoke as

follows

:

"It becomes my duty, by the au-

thority of the Tenth New York Cav-

alry, to preside at this meeting, and

I suppose that it naturally follows

that I am expected to say something.

Many of you know little of my his-

tory. I came to you sometime in

the early part of 1864, about the

time you veteranized. I enlisted in

1863, and came to you as a recruit.

I have never regretted joining you.

It has been a source of pride to me
at all times, as I have looked back

through those years. Shortly after

I joined you, Sheridan, the peerless

—

perhaps one of the best cavalry gen-

erals ever known to civilization

—

took command of the Army of the

Potomac. Grant said of him : 'As

a commander of troops, as a man
capable of handling any number of

men, there is no man living greater

than Sheridan.' So, my friends,

with Sheridan for a subject, and the

Tenth New York Cavalry for a text,

it seems to me I should not fail in

words of credit to the cavalry service

of the Army of the Potomac during

my connection with it. History tells

us that when Sheridan was assigned

to the command of thp cavalry corps

he made inquiry of General Meade
as to Stuart. Meade replied : 'Never

mind about Stuart ; he will do about

as he has a mind to, anyhow.' You
recollect that we crossed the Rapi-

dan, and on the 9th of May, I think,

the horsemen of the Army of the

Potomac cut loose from it, and went

forth under a leader whose soul was

in the work, and in two days we had

reached the railroads, ripped them

up, and you know Stuart followed up

our rear to the yellow tavern, where

we fought, and the Southern cavalry

were scattered to the winds, and

Stuart, the pride of Virginia chivalry,

went down before that valorous

leader and the cavalry of which you
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and I were a part. It seems to me, rade I will iiitrodiue to you is Cap-

my comrades, that was a glorious tain John I'. White of Nebraska,

finish. Then there was the Trevel- Comrade White.—"Comrades, La-

llan raid. We went up there and dies and Gentlemen : \ want to

each of you had a i)art and share in say, there never was a man in the'

that experience. You know our rec- Tenth New York, or in the Army of

ord
;
you know what we did there, the Potomac, or in the Army of the

and you know the commendations United States, who had [greater love

we received ; and I glory in our for you all than I have. My experi-

share of it. Then, again, you recol- ence with you in the long term frorr>

lect we fell back and came around 1861 to 1865, has endeared yoii all

through Spottsylvania battle ground, to me. I was thereat the beginning,

down to the White House, and over as you know, and I was there at the

across to the James, and our division, finish, as you know. This is the

under the lead of the gallant, brave, first opportunity I have since had of

cautious, but fearless Gregg, (ap- meeting you, but my heart has been
plause), in whom every man in the with you ever. Out on the prairies

Second Division who was a soldier, of Dakota, when I was riding my
had confidence—you know what we plow, I was lost to my surrounding.s,

did there. It is true we were forced and was here in Buffalo. I was in

to retreat, but retreat upon that oc- Syracuse, and I was with you all

casion was the better part of valor, through those [jroceedings, and, as I

Before we retreated, however, the say, I was lost to all surroundings

purpose for which we were sent had there. I have always thought of

been accomplished. Then, again, you, and it has given me great satis-

you recollect our campaign on the faction and great jjleasure to have
southern side of the James, the been remembered so kindly as I have
Boynton plank road, the Jerusalem been in your communications to me
plank road, the Prince George Court after each and every one of these re-

House, Stony Creek, and many oth- unions. To-night I have been living

ers in the early winter of 1865. All over again our whole experience with

these campaigns you and I took part the grand old Army of the Potomac,
in, and then came the glorious, final I have been to Syracuse, where we
triumjjh of the cavalry of the Army joined Company A with my com-
of the Potomac. If we can speak rades here, some of them, one of

well of what the cavalry did before them who went with me, my dear
that, what can we say of the closing old comrade, Mark lirownell. (Ap-
nine days' battle from Dinwiddle to plause.) We were born in the same
Appomattox.? Many of you took town, and his little wife was born on
part in that work, and its history is an adjoining farm, and she used to

not unknown to you. It is a encourage us with her letters. I

crown of glory upon every com- love to think of those ladies who
rade here." helped us with their letters, and en-

The Chairman.—The next com- couraged us while we were there. I
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remember the band playing '- The
Girl I Left Behind Me,' — mine

hasn't caught up yet. (Laughter.)

I have been carried on through from

the time we went to Elmira ; from

there to Gettysburg— I was there

riding in the same seat with the first

man who fell in the Tenth New
York Cavalry, John R. Congdon.

We had been home on a short leave

of absence, to my home in Cortland,

and I remember John had been in

the hospital, and we joined at Elmira

and went on to Gettysburg, and he

was so glad to see the boys in a field

there at Gettysburg. Mind you, this

was away back in the first year of the

war, and we were sent to Gettysburg

us— I was fortunate enough to be

one of the eleven—took our old mus-

kets that were left us there by

the Fourth New York Infantry, and

with one load in the musket and one

in our pockets, we started out to put

down the Rebellion. We plodded

through the sand about seven or

eight miles down Back river, and as

we went through the woods we got

sight of the detectives. We went to

the edge of the river, and there we
saw the schooner, and there were

onl}^ one or two in sight. Of course

they had a crew, the captain and a

cook ; but the crew was down below,

and their forces were also hid.

There were four or five skiffs moored

to get us away from New York state, beside the river, and we arranged, up

because we were going home on behind the trees, just what skiffs we

French furloughs— you know what would go for. We broke for them,

those were— going home without The gunwales of the skiffs were shal-

asking. Little we dreamed in those low, and pushing off and grasping

days that there would be a Battle of and plying the oars as we did, we

Gettysburg, but we were going along were constantly striking our knees.

on the cars, and as we approached

Gettysburg, he stepped to the plat-

form and waved his hat to the boys

on drill in the field, and I saw his

form fiying past the window, for his

head struck the bridge, and he was

knocked from the train. The next

day (Sunday) we buried him. He
was the first soldier buried in Gettys-

burg cemetery. We went from Get-

But we finally got there. As we got

there an officer and one or two men

pushed off from this wood schooner

for the opposite shore. As we rowed

up beside them, they flocked up

from below on deck. I think there

were twenty-six of them, but I am
not positive of that. They gave a

cheer for Jeff. Davis and the Confed-

erates, and up went the old muskets.

tysburg to Havre de Grace, and were They didn't finish the cheer. If they

stationed on the road from Baltimore

to Haverstraw. It was our fortune

to be at Back river, where the real

battle was fought. On Back river

there had been a wood schooner

seized by a rebel company recruited

in Baltimore. Lieutenant Weed of

Company A, and eleven others of

had I guess we would have shot ; but

I was glad we didn't have occasion

to shoot, for I think if those old mus-

kets had gone off they would have

kicked us all overboard, and we

would have been drowned in the

mud. However, we went on board

and ordered them below, and Lieu-
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tenant Weed, afterwards Major

Weed, put off to the other shore

after those who had escaped, and in

the meantime a revenue cutter had

come up to the mouth of Back river

to intercept these same fellows, and

they saw Weed and his men, and

thought they were the men who

were trying to escape, and they or-

dered them to round to. Well,

thinks we ought to show towards

them. (Applause.) It was calm

that night, and the marines hitched

on, and our boat was towed down.

We could n't sail, as there was no

breeze, and they got us down near

the mouth of the river ; then the

breeze sprung up, and we set sail and

came out into Chesapeake bay, and

there we met the revenue cutter.

Weed didn't round to, and they put They came over to see us, and the

a little shot across his bow. He officers of the cutter put two officers

rounded to. They found out that he on board with us, and we set sail for

was after the same parties they were, Fort Henry, wasn't \0. (A voice:

and he said he had captured the ' Fort McHenry.') Well, we marched

schooner and these men, and they our prisoners up there and had a

all went after the other three, and

afterwards captured them. While

waiting for them to return, we saw a

carriage drive down to the water, and

they unhitched the horse and tied it

to a tree, and one or two of the boys

put over there to see what they were

after. It seems it was some of the

friends of those Confederates, who
had provisions for them. I was not

one of the boys who went. They

rowed over to the shore, and as soon

as the people on shore saw they were

boys in blue, they put for the woods,

and left the carriage there, and the

horse tied to the tree. The boys

found that the baskets were well

filled with boiled ham, and crackers,

and sandwiches, and such things as

that, and they brought them back.

The detectives took the carriage and

horse in their possession, and went

to Baltimore. We tantalized the

Confederates with the good things

that were sent down to them ; but

we finally divided up with them.

We showed that fraternity that cur

good Comrade Truman C. White

good breakfast, and then we were

sent to General Wool's headquarters

to report. We thought the Rebellion

was crushed. General Wool came

out and complimented us personally

for the great deed we had done, and

we started for Back river, about six

or seven miles, and when we got

there Company A was formed on

either side of the road, and Joe Gay,

the Irish bugler, as we called him,

and Eli Kerner blew, as well as they

could, ' Behold, the Conquering

Heroes Come.'

"That was our first battle. Of

course it was a bloodless battle, but

we thought we had achieved a great

victory, and we had no doubt but in

a week or two we would be marching

home. We were mistaken about

that. It was three years after that

before we came home. I have been

carried back to-night all through

those different marches and engage-

ments from Leesburg to Appomat-

tox, and at Appomattox, I am proud

to say that the Tenth New York had

the honor of making the last charge
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ever made in the Rebellion. Cap- tion. On my way I drove up to a

tain Van Tuyle of my squadron was house to water my team, and a man

on that charge, and was captured on came out, and he said, " What state

the last day. He had been a good you from .-• " I said, ''New York."

soldier- We returned from there He said, "What county.-'" I said,

after the surrender, to Petersburg, " Cortland." He said, " I am
and then made our long march down acquainted in Cortland county. I

through North Carolina to join Sher- have a brother-in-law there—Charley

man, when the news came that John- Darling." I said, " I am acquainted

ston had surrendered. Then we with him." He said, " Turn out your

marched back again. We went horses and come in and have dinner."

through Richmond just one year Well, I went in to have dinner. It

from the day that we had fought was about eleven o'clock, and as I

there, and where we left many of our went into the sitting-room I looked

dear comrades, the iith of May, a on the wall, and there I saw our dear

year from the day that Stuart was old Lieutenant King's picture. I

laid low. Custer, you remember, asked him, "Are you any relation to

commanded us on our return march Lieutenant King.''" He said, "I

from Petersburg to Washington, and should think so—he is my father."

his good wife accompanied him, and I said, " I was in the regiment with

rode in the saddle by his side all the Lieutenant King." And then came

way. It has been my fortune to be in the daughter, a young lady, and

located within sight, where I could she felt so pleased that there was a

look across the river to where Custer man there who had been in the regi-

went forth to his death, and I can tell ment with grandpa. She said, " O
you the people of North Dakota have Mamma, come here, quick. Here is

a great love for General Custer, a man who was in the regiment with

whom we fought beside. I want to Grandpa King." I tell you it made

tell you a little incident that makes my heart burst with joy to think that

us old soldiers feel good, and shows we are all appreciated for what we

that we are appreciated. I had been tried to do. We had a good talk,

in poor health for many years in the Chester King was this man's name

—

East, and I went out to Dakota to a member of the Eighth New York

rough it. I went out on a soldier's Cavalry. He told me about his

claim. I went there in 1883, ^"d I brother—you remember the boy who

lived there until three years ago, the was in our band, who beat the cym-

time of the World's Fair, and I have bals for us. He went home, and

mot been East since. I could make afterwards was commissioned in a

five dollars and a half more a load for colored regiment and served his time

miy wheat to haul it seventeen miles out.

than I could two and a half miles at The Chairman.— I will now intro-

my own station, so I worked until duce to you Comrade C. W. Wiles,

eleven o'clock at night sacking my Comrade C. W. Wiles.—In Sep-

wheat, and then hauled it to the sta- tember, 1780, West Point, on the
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banks of the Hudson river, was com-

manded bv an American soldier by

the name of Benedict Arnold. The

British Army lay south of the fort,

and among its officers was one by

the name of Major John Andre, an

educated and brilliant man.

Arnold had communicated with

the British commander, and informed

him that for a certain amount of gold

he would deliver the fort and garrison

to the British.

Major Andre was disguised as a

citizen and sent up the river in a

boat to arrange with Arnold for the

surrender of the fort.
,
After a con-

ference he missed the boat, and

found that he must return to his

army by land, and was given a pass

by Arnold, through the American

lines, which he safely passed ; but

outside of the lines he met three

men who he supposed were British

soldiers, and not being cautious, be-

trayed who he was, and they arrested

him. When he found that they were

American soldiers he offered them a

gold watch and money to allow him

to escape, but they brought him in

and delivered him to their officers.

Arnold, in the mean time hearing

of his arrest, made his escape in a

boat, and reached the British lines.

Andre was tried as a spy, and exe-

cuted.

Those three American soldiers

were Paulding, Van Wart, and Wil-

liams. The congress of the United

States gave each of them an annuity

of $200, and a silver medal. On one

side was engraved the word " Fi-

delity," and on the other, " Love of

Country." As a further mark of es-

teem and honor, three counties in

the state of Ohio were named after

them, a perpetual monument to their

patriotism—Paulding, Van Wart, and

Williams.

In 1864, when Jeff. Thompson and

a party of Confederates were in Can-

ada planning for a raid through Ohio

and Indiana, to release the Confeder-

ate officer imprisoned at Johnson's

island, near Sandusky, and create a

diversion to draw our troops from

the South, a Confederate officer,

Captain Samuel B. Davis, who had

been on duty at Libby prison, and

who was a distant relative of Jeffer-

son Davis, was detailed to make his

way to Baltimore, Md., and Colum-

bus, Ohio, and thence to Canada, to

consult with Thompson and arrange

for the raid into the states.

On his return after consultation

with his friends at Columbus, on the

train near Newark, O., two private

soldiers recognized him, and after

consulting together, they approached

him and said, " Is your name Davis,

and were you not an officer at Libby

prison.-*"' He assured them that they

were mistaken, but they persisted

that they saw him at the prison, and

recognized him. So sure were they

that they arrested him, and took him

off the train at Newark, and turned

him over to the provost marshal.

That night, in the jail where he was

confined, he burned in a stove a large

number of papers which they failed

to find on him.

He was taken to Cincinnati, tried

at a court martial before Judge Ad-

vocate Colonel Bond, and sentenced

to be shot as a spy.

Before his time for execution, by

the influence of friends, the president
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commuted his sentence to imprison- facts were mainly given to me by

ment at Fort Warren, Boston, and General J. S. Jones of this city, and

after the war closed he was released. I have no doubt they are authentic.

A short time since. Colonel Bond, You will see that the name is Samuel

who is now a lawyer at Cincinnati, B. Davis, and General Jones informs

received a call from a fine looking me that he has no doubt the monu-

stranger, who said to him, " You do ment you refer to is for this same

not recognize me, I presume." man, as he was a remarkably

Colonel Bond could not remember brilliant man, and his plea before the

him, but the stranger said, " I am military court was one of the most

Captain Samuel B. Davis, whom you eloquent ever heard. After his sen-

once sentenced to be shot." Colonel tence, Senator Salisbury of Dela-

Bond, after some conversation, asked ware, though of opposite politics

him to tell what his mission to Can- from Mr. Lincoln, took up the case,

ada was, and whom he consulted with and sent Mr. Lincoln a portion of

in Columbus, O. Captain Davis his address before the court, and

said, " I shall never tell what my urged clemency for such an eloquent

journey was for, nor whom I saw, as man, and the sentence was commuted

they or their descendants are now to imprisonment for life, and after

living, and it would greatly embarrass the close of the war he was released.

them if 1 told what I know." ,,. ^, .... , ,

Note. The smiilanty of the
Amid the stirring events of that ^ames, Samuel B. Davis and Samuel

year, the simple act of these two sol- Davis, to whom the Confederate vet-

diers was forgotten, and no one erans are now using strenuous ef-

knows who they were. How differ- forts to erect a monument, is so

^ ,, . , r 4.1 ^u \
marked that the history of each of

ent their reward from the three who
, i u l ^ n
these men should be more tully pre-

captured Major Andre! sented, and we ask the attention of

In answer to a letter of inquiry the editor of the Confederate Veteran

C. W. Wiles wrote as follows : "The to such endeavor. [Ed. Bugle.]

BUCKLAND MILLS.

JSy S. A. Clark, First Vermont Cavalry.

October 17 and 18, 1863, General leadership of that prince of Southern

Meade had pretty good evidence that cavalry leaders, J. E. B. Stuart. A
Lee's army was falling back, evident- few days before this event at Brandy

ly to make winter quarters. The Station, Killpatrick and Buford had

cavalry under Pleasanton was at once crossed sabres with Stuart, some-

thrown forward to find out Lee's di- what to the discomfort of Stuart,

rection and probable intentions. Lee But to-day matters were somehow

had well covered his infantry move- changed. Stuart had some 7,000

ments by his cavalry under the men to Killpatrick's 3,500. The
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morning of October 19, 1863, Kill- and supposed the men he saw were

patrick was instructed to push for- just rear guard feeding their horses-

ward on the Warrenton pike to try Lee's and Killpatrick's suppositions

to develop the enemy's position, were at fault, and well-nigh cost them

Mead, with his army, was to follow dear, as Lee came out in sight of

up. The Second corps was to move Buckland Mills, and he was somewhat

on the left to protect Killpatrick's surprised to see Custer in his path,

fiank. It seems the movements of Nothing daunted, Lee threw out a

both sides were more or less a mis- skirmish line a mile long, stoutly sup-

take, as neither army seemed to have ported by mounted men, and attacked

the information it should to make a Custer at once. Custer had no alter-

successful move. When Killpatrick native but fight or run, and he was

began his advance Stuart was at not of the running kind, and at once

Buckland with Hampton's division, made preparation to fight. Custer

Fitzhugh Lee with his division was formed his line with his left resting

at Auburn. Stuart, with Hampton's on Broad Run, where he posted a

division, fell back before Killpatrick's section of Pennington's guns, sup-

advance, hoping to draw him far ported by the First Vermont cavalry,

enough so that Lee, with his division. His right extended through a woods-

could strike his rear, and together and along a ridge on which he placed

they expected to crush him. It was the balance of his battery. Custer

a well planned scheme, and only hardly had his men in position before

lacked a little of success. What that Lee struck him. At the first sound of

little was we shall see. General Lee's guns Stuart turned upon Davis

Custer having the advance, forced and Killpatrick, attacking them in

the passage of Broad Run, at Buck- front and flank, forcing them back ta

land Mills, stopping here to feed his Buckland, inflicting serious loss, and

horses. Killpatrick took Davis's causing quite a stampede. This-

Brigade and pushed on to, and be- stampede placed Custer's right

yond. New Baltimore after Stuart, flank in a very critical position, and

Even when Killpatrick started, Fitz- his line had to be quickly withdrawn

hugh Lee's column was in sight, loiter- to meet the new emergency. Pen-

ing along the edge of the woods, nington's guns kept up a raking fire-

waiting for Killpatrick to get a good until the enemy were within twenty

start, so he could more effectually yards of the guns on the right.

cut him off. Killpatrick, seeing the They then limbered up and took

troopers of Lee, supposed them to be the guns across the run. Custer

his flank protectors, as he was ap- and Pennington in person were with

prised troops would be sent for that the left flank when the attack be-

purpose. Killpatrick, of course, gave gan.

no further thought to his flank, but The two guns on the left were pro-

pressed on after Stuart. P'itzhugh tected by two companies of the First

Lee, from his position, no doubt Vermont, and they were getting^

could not see all of Custer's brigade, pretty well crowded when Lieuten-
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ant-Colonel Preston, taking Lieuten- the run. Good luck showed us a

ant Clark of Company F, who was crossing, which was an old mill race

commanding Company L at this or something of the kind,

time, made a dash into the woods We quickly passed over a few men,

to the left of the guns, and began dismounting them to protect the

such a holloaing, cheering" and firing crossing of the balance of the men,

our revolvers rapidly, as to convey the which was quickly and quietly done,

impression that a heavy flanking party It was now getting dark, and we
was on Lee's flank. The ruse worked found ourselves in a thicket of scrub

long enough for Pennington to lim- pines, equally hid from view of the

ber up his guns and fall back, which enemy as of our own men. By going

he did. Custer in person with the single file, and twisting and turning.

First Vermont, fighting every foot, and guessing at our direction from

Though pressed in flank, and nearly the sound of firing, we kept moving
in their rear, they kept with the until we came near the main pike, on

guns, and crossed the run in fairly which we saw troops moving by in

good shape. There was no denying the dusk. We could not distinguish

Killpatrick's division was pretty well who or what they were. Keeping
scattered, but Custer, with his men, our men in the shade of the woods,

was in no way demoralized, although Colonel Preston rode forward and

pretty well squeezed. McClellan, in discovered the troops to be the Sixth

the '' Life of Stuart," says: ''Custer Corps, just relieving Custer's tired

was a hard fighter, even in retreat, men on the pike. The Sixth Corps

and he succeeded in saving his artil- quickly sent Stuart the other way.

lery, and recrossed Broad Run with- We were not long in finding our

out serious disorder.'' regiment, who were somewhat sur-

Returning to Lieutenant-Colonel prised to see us, as they felt sure

Preston and the men with him :

—

we had been captured. We were

When Custer fell back with the equally glad to find ourselves safe

guns, Lee's men came down the road with so little loss. I think one or

on which we were making such a two men were captured. All the

fuss, a brigade strong, paying little men with Colonel Preston that night

heed to us, as the run was said to be were every inch heroes. A short

impassable, and they felt pretty sure time after that event. General Kill-

of us. They were on our flank and patrick called a counsel of the offi-

front, and felt sure they could take cers of the division at his headquar-

us in later. It looked very much ters, and explained how he was taken

that way to Preston and myself. But in by Stuart. Owing to his instruc-

we worked on the plan of "not cap- tions from headquarters, he thought

tured until you are caught." Colonel his flank would be protected. After

Preston placed the men in compact explanations and congratulations, a

form, making a bold front, and re- lively evening was spent at Kill-

quested me to look for a crossing of patrick's headquarters.
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THE FOURTH REGIMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA CONFED-
ERATE INFANTRY.

The history of this regiment from ing from the trenches, camps and

its organization till the midsummer battle-fields, and written by a Con-

of 1862, is set forth in a piquant federate private. It discloses, better

manner in letters written by Jesse than anything before in print, the

W. Reid to his wife. These letters, sentiments and feelings of a typical

by their presentation of the local at- Confederate soldier. It will be read

mosphere and environment of the with interest by old Union soldiers,

events, are valuable and interesting. S. S. Crittenden of Greenville,

With the consent of the author, a few S. C, who has charge of the publi-

are given for an insight into the Bat- cation, which he offers to the public

ties of Bull Run, and a complete se- at fifty cents per copy, writes :

—"The

quence presented, showing the author is destitute, and occasionally

movements of the regiment on the a pathetic figure upon our streets."

Peninsular, and the battles of that The last chapter in the book shows a

campaign. These letters have the similar pathos, as it portrays the wan-

literary merit of raciness, and a cer- dering of the aged veteran, mourning

tain rough flavor of the soil which the loss of wife and home,

adds to their descriptive value. Mr. Prince William County, Va.,

Reid, now old and destitute, was a July 23d, 1861.

typical soldier of the lost cause, un- i scarcely know how to begin, so

educated, but possessed of plenty of much has transpired since I wrote

mother wit. He was nearly forty to you last ; but, thank God, I have
years old when in the war, and in his come through it all safe, and am now
second term of service took his son here to try and tell you something
with him, who served till April 9, about the things that have just hap-

1865, and surrendered at Appomat- pened. As you have already been in-

tox Court House. The next day formed, we were expecting a big fight,

this son was taken sick with measles it came; it is over; the enemy is

and carried with the sick to Farm- gone. We left Camp Holcomb the

ville, where he remained until sent to day that I finished my last letter to

Greenville, S. C, where he arrived you, the 17th inst., and by a rather

May 20, 1865. His parents had not forced march got to this place the

heard from him after the surrender, same day. On the i8th,a battle was
and supposed him dead. fought four miles from here, at a

War records and histories of the place called McLane's Ford, which

South are scarce, and few in com- would have been called a big battle

parison with those of the North, in any of our previous wars. Our

This history of the Fourth South men drove the enemy back. I can't

Carolina, by the diary and letters of give any of the details, as our regi-

J. W. Reid, is commendable, as com- ment was not in it, but bad as it was,
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it was only a skirmish by the side of

the one we have just had at this

place. On Saturday last, the 20th,

it became evident that the long-

lookcd-for battle was approaching.

I need not undertake to describe to

you the terrors of a big battle, so

that you could com]:)rehend how aw-

ful the sight, and how terrible the

sound is, or would be to you. The
very best of historians, or writers of

any kind, would fall short in doing

so, and of course it would not reason-

ably be expected of me to do so ; but

I will now proceed to give facts as

they occurred under my own obser-

vation. On Saturday night I hap-

pened to be on guard. It also hap-

pened that I was on post (or vidette)

just before day on Sunday, morning

at which time those of us on post

nearest the big road heard the enemy
approaching. We gave the alarm,'

and in few minutes the regiment was

formed in line of battle on the hill

overlooking Stone Bridge, on Bull

Run creek. This was just about

daylight. The enemy did not keep

us long waiting. Just at six o'clock

they fired their first gun (a cannon).

It went over us, and in a few mo-

ments afterwards a regular firing was

going on. Language fails me in giv-

ing a description of last Sunday's

work. It seems almost a miracle

that I could remain ten long hours in

such a battle and now be here, un-

hurt, writing to you ; but such is

nevertheless the case. An unseen

hand has carried me through safe.

When the battle commenced, the only

troops on the ground were Wheat's

Battalion, of Louisiana, and the

Fourth Regiment of South Carolini-

ans, commanded by Colonel J. B. E.

Sloan, of which regiment you are

aware that I am a member. These

troops were placed as follows : Six

companies of our regiment were

placed on the hill, as above stated.

Captain Dean's company, to which I

belong, and Captain Humphry's com-

pany were placed at the foot of the

hill, some two hundred yards in rear

of the regiment, to act as referee.

Captain Anderson's and Captain

Killpatrick's companies were placed

the one above, and the other below, the

bridge, in advance of the regiment,

to act as skirmishers. Wheat's Bat-

talion was placed a half mile or so up

the creek to our left. This was pre-

cisely the position of what troops

were here when the battle com-

menced, as above stated. About

half past seven a regular firing was

going on, and our cannons were only

two in number, all we had at that

time. About this time it was ascer-

tained that several thousand of the

enemy had crossed the creek higher

up and had attacked Wheat's Battal-

ion in large numbers. At this junc-

ture the six companies under Colonel

Sloan were ordered by General Evans

to go to Wheat's assistance. The
two companies of regulars (to which,

remember, I belonged) were ordered

to occupy the position that had been

occupied by the other six companies

on the hill. Just after this our rein-

forcements commenced coming in to

Wheat's assistance, but none to our

assistance on the hill overlooking

Stone bridge. By this time the bat-

tle became pretty hot, the enemy
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still advancing in large numbers. Army of Occupation or Invasion,
Our reinforcements were also coming

in rapidly by this time. The firing

had not ceased for a moment from

the time it first commenced ; the balls

and shells poured amongst us like

Germantown, Fairfax Co., Va.,

Sunday Morning, lo o'clock, Au-
gust 1 8, 1861.

Last night, after I laid down, Mr.
Phillips called me up to read a letter

hail. About 12 o'clock two small for him that he had got from home,
cannons came to our assistance (we Qn opening it, I found a few lines in
on the hill). They fired a few rounds it that you sent to me. It is un-
only, the enemy advancing in such necessary for me to say how mag-
overwhelming numbers that the ten nificent it made me feel. You say that
cannons ceased firing, and was com- you were to trade with old Tom Ap-
pelled to fall back. The two com- pig,- for a cow. My advice is to do
panics above mentioned also fell back so if you can, for the cow would cer-
a few hundred yards. We had not tainly be of more service than the
left our position but a few minutes horse. You also say that you have
till the enemy was occupying the po- a good many watermelons, but that
sition that we had just left. All this they do you no good because I am
time the battle was raging tremen- not there to help eat them. Don't
dously, higher up the creek. The let that make any difference, for I

enemy had crossed the creek by have something here that I would
thousands, but our men up there Hke to divide with you ; but as we
were standing their ground bravely, can't divide what we have, we will
I did not know how or at what time strike off even, and each one partake
Killpatrick's and Anderson's compa- of what we have, and eat it with as
nies got away from the creek, but they much relish as we can. I have a
did get away somehow, and fought good mess of beans to-day, and can
till the battle ended in another part get more any time I want them by
of the field. A little after i o'clock paying for them. I also have apple
our two companies got around to pie very often. Peaches are not ripe
where the hottest of the fight was go- here yet. I also get plenty of roast-
ing on, and there remained amid ing ears. I have eaten beef till, if

sulphur and smoke, balls and shells, you were to see me, you would take
death and carnage, until the battle nie for a Virginia bull. In this let-
ended, late in the evening, because ter I send you two kinds of tomato
we failed any longer to find a foe to seed ; one kind is as large as my fist

;

fight. They were gone. The vie- the other kind is small, and has a
tory was complete. We are now oc- ^gck like daddie's powder gourd. I

cupymg the same ground that we did suppose that you think I write
before the battle. As this letter flighty often ; so I do; but I also
can't go before to-morrow, I will fin- suppose that I don't write any oftener
ish in the morning.

^h^^,^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ 1^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
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especially at a time when there is so

much sickness amongst us. The
most fatal complaint among us now

is measles, and as you already know, I

have had them. I have had the

measles, the mumps, the whooping-

cough, the itch, the scald head, the

hives, the thrash, and all those little

fancy complaints ; so I don't know

that I need fear from anything now

but thunder, Yankee missiles and ty-

phoid fever and hypocondria. My
mess are all sick, more or less ; the

most of them less. Jim I.oftin and

myself are the only ones of my mess

that are complaining of being well.

I have no war news. Everything is

as dry as a bone, and it is painfully

hot. I have no doubt but you read

a great many exciting things in the

paper ; but let me assure you that all

that is in the papers are not Gospel

truths. I told you in my last letter

that I was out of money, but that the

Lord would provide, and so He did.

He and Jeff Davis and company on

yesterday drew five dollars in Virgin-

ia shinplasters that are not worth a

fig outside of Virginia, but they will

pay postage anyhow. I will write

again soon.

Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.

Army of XHt Potomac, German-

town, Va., September 4th, 1861.

A HISTORY OF POCKET KNIVES.

I have two pocket knives—one a

white pearl handle, the other a black

handle. I aim the white handle for

you, the other for Irving. The white-

handled one I found while at Lees-

burg, and could find no owner ; the

black-handled one I got as follows :

I was walking over what I could of

the battle-field, late in the evening,

after the battle, and came across a

Federal soldier shot through the

bowels. The knife was laying close

to him. I picked it up and offered it

to him. Mis reply was, " Keep it,

friend ; I shall need it no more ; I am
mortally wounded and cannot live to

see another sunrise." I gave him a

drink of water from my canteen^

which I had just filled, and told him

that I had some of my friends to see

after that evening. He then gave

me a oackage of letters, requesting

me to destroy them. I promised to

do so and did so. He said that I had

given him his last drink of water.

Next morning I found him dead,

with another letter lying on his

breast. I opened it and read it, and

from the tone of it supposed it to be

from his wife ; it was at least some
female, who advised him to meet her

in Heaven, if they never met on

earth again. They never met. I

hope they may meet in Heaven. He
told me that he was a regular from

the State of Maine, but I cannot

recollect his name. Could it be pos-

sible that my bullet hit him.'' I hope

not, but I fought right in front of

where he was. I left him for other

scenes equally distressing, and des-

troyed his last and, I suppose,

most cherished letter. This is some

of the history of our cruel war.

When will it ever end ? Our ad-

vanced pickets are within five miles

of Washington City, and are skir-

mishing every day with the pickets

of the enemy. There is no telling

what it may lead to. I at this mo-

ment hear cannon firing: in that direc-
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tion. Oh, dear me, I have a kind of Just as I wrote the above we were

dull headache. If I have to close called out to drill, and here is a list

this letter abruptly you may know of those of my company present :

where I am. Peter Brown, John Manning, and J.

Evening, 5 o'clock.— I have had W. Reid. Sergeant G. W. Belcher

news from that firing. It was some was our officer in command. Such

of our men trying to drive a portion as this is a little disheartening, even

of the enemy from a position that to a soldier, but I am well aware that

they were occupying between here the greater portion of the men are

and Washington. They succeeded not dangerously sick. Quite the re-

in doing so. I have not heard what verse. But those on guard yesterday

the loss was on either side. a"d the guard of to-day were excusa-

Yours as ever, ble, according to army regulations,

J, W. Reid. from drilling
; so that there were

Army of Occupation ok Invasion, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^" ^^'^ ^^^t were able and

Germantown, Fairfax Co., Va., ^^'"'"^ to drill or do duty of any kind.

September 11, 1861. ^ ^'" be on guard to-morrow.

I have just received a letter from ^^ y^" ^o"'^ "^^"^ ^ ^^'1' ^e as good

W. P. Brown, in which he informs a cook when I come home as you are.

me that you are well and doing well. ^ '^'^^ ^^^'^^ ^ook and bottle washer

I also got a letter from Silas Crow. "^^'^ "°^^- ^ "^^ ^ave some pig. or

He informs me that he saw you on mule—
I don't know which—on cook-

the 31st of August. He also says '"§ ^o'' ^i^^^'"-
^ ^"^ §oi"g to stew

that you are well. Everything about ^^ ^'°^"' ^^ ^^^^ ^ c^" ^^ve some sop

us is as it was when I wrote last, all
—vulgarly called gravy. I always

quiet ; but it cannot remain so al-
^^"^ ^° "^^ ^^^ ^^^^ language that I

ways, and the sooner it changes, the
c^"' ^"'^ therefore I call it by its

better; for if I remain in this place
grammatical name, sop.

inactive much longer, I will turn to a Thirty miles below Richmond,

high land terrapin or an oyster. My idea ^a., May 11, 1862.

is that the sooner we fight, the better. An unseen hand has carried me
There is bigger and perhaps lousier safely through another storm of balls,

heads here than mine, but still I have shell and other missiles of death and

head enough to form my own conclu- destruction, and I am here to-day not

sions and my own ideas about things, only able to write, but unhurt and

I am glad cool weather is coming, untouched by an enemy's weapon.

The first thing we all know Christ- Nothing less than God could have

mas will be here, and then it will not carried me safely through such an

be very long till the glorious 14th of awful day, a day I never can forget.

April will be here. I presume you have already heard

As to my own part, I am ready, from this battle, though not from me.

willing and wanting to take another I know your apprehension and anxie-

crack or two at the Yankee Doodles ty concerning me, but the army has

and let them take a crack at me. been marching ever since the battle.
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I have had no opportunity of writing I will admit that I never felt so ner-

until now, and even if I had had an vous in my life. I did not feel half

opportunity I could not have written as badly when the battle was regu-

for want of paper. You see this is larly opened. I never shall forget

written upon the blank pages of a the bursting of those caps,

memorandum book. A little after daylight they ap-

I will begin at the first and tell peared in large numbers and soon at-

you as nearly as I can how it has tacked. We held our ground as long

been with us since I last wrote )'ou. as possible, giving them as good as

All the troops about Yorktown they sent, until about 7 o'clock, when

left camp just after dark on Saturday they came in such overwhelming

night, and marched loiteringly all numbers as to force us back on our

night, only getting about ten miles main lines, a distance of about six

from camp. On Sunday, the 4th, we hundred yards, with the loss of sev-

tra\eled about twelve miles. My eral of our men. I lost all my cloth-

battalion passed Williamsburg about ing and blankets. In falling back,

four miles and put up for camp. The we had a slanting hill to go down

enemy was close behind our rear and when we got to the foot of it our

guard all day, and late in the even- artillery opened fire on the enemy

ing there was a considerable skir- over our heads. This stopped them

mish with them near Williamsburg, from following us. We then took a

About an hour after dark we, (that is, circuitous route, so as not to be in

Mattison's battalion), were sent back the way of the artillery, finally got

below Williamsburg on picket guard, around and went into the fort, near

after traveling all day and the night the main road to Williamsburg.

before. It was a very dark night, While skirmishing that morning, we

cloudy and drizzling rain. We near- left several men killed or wounded,

ly ran into the enemy's lines before who fell into the enemy's hands,

we knew it. Three men were put at While Thomas Stacks and another

each post, with orders to stay awake man were carrying off Archibald

all night, and for one of us to crawl Sadler, who was wounded, the man

out toward the enemy's lines, and who was helping was shot dead and

find out, if possible, their position, a Minie ball struck Stack's canteen

I crawled out to a fence about one and tore it all to pieces. Stacks left

hundred yards in the rear of my post Saddler, and he is now in the enemy's*

two or three times through the night, hands. He is badly wounded. A
I could distinctly hear them talking ball went through my overcoat, but

while at the fence, but could see did not graze the skin,

nothing on account of the darkness. The fort into which we went is

Thus we passed the night of the called Fort Richmond. We (Matti-

4th of May, the rain descending son's battalion) remained in the fort

slowly. Just at daylight the enemy amid a storm of shell, cannon and

commenced snapping caps on their musket balls until late in the even-

guns—to dry the tubes, I suppose, ing.
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The fighting was going on all this about two feet from Willis Dickson,

time to our right and left without a going under the ground, and raising

moment's intermission. The noise him off the ground a foot or more,

was deafening. The sight was sick- but not hurting him seriously. There

ening. A continual roaring was were a great many narrow escapes,

going on the full length of our line. About the time that brigade made
Oh, the slaughter that was made that its unsuccessful charge, night came
day—the slaughter of human beings, on and ended the slaughter,

brother against brother. We had then been marching, or

The fort, as I have said, was on fighting, or on guard, two days and

the main road, and it was here that nights, and I was completely broken

the heaviest attack was made, but down. It had also been raining the

the nine pieces artillery we had in greater part of the time. My cloih-

the fort and the infantry backing it ing was wet, my body nearly frozen,

kept the enemy at a distance all day. and in this condition we were again

Two or three times during the day ordered on guard. We were ordered

they attempted to charge and drive to go into an empty fort and remain

us out of the fort, but were just as there as a guard. I flatly refused to

often repulsed with heavy loss. Late go in the condition in which I was.

in the evening a brigade or two of I would have died first. 1 left ranks

our men came up from our right and went to a house in Williamsburg,

wing and engaged the enemy directly where 1 remained all night, of which

in front of us. At this juncture of I shall try to give you a description

afiairs our battalion was taken out of hereafter.

the fort and ordered to storm a fort I shall not undertake a description

the enemy were in possession of, up to of the battle. A description of one
our left. We obeyed the order, and is a description of all big battles. I

with a corijoral's guard undertook to will only remark that the firing did

storm a fort well supplied with artil- not cease for a moment from early

lery, and perhaps ten times our num- dawn until dark, in fact, firing was
berof infantry to back them. We made going on in places until after dark,

a bold but unsuccessful effort to drive The losses on both sides were heavy.

them out, and being repulsed, filed When the battle ended each army
off into a strip of woods somewhat occupied about the same position

out of range of their guns. Just they had at the beginning. I will

after this a whole brigade of our men give you my opinion about it here-

made a charge on the fort, but were after.

driven back with considerable loss. Yours as ever.

Our battalion had also lost several J. W. Reid.

men. One of my company named Thirty Milks ]3elow Richmond,
Grantt Milford had his leg shot off Va , May 11, 1862.

—

at the thigh and died in a few I stated in my last letter that Ire-
minutes. While we were lying flat fused to go on guard the night after

on the ground, a cannon ball struck the fight. I plainly but modestly told
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my officer that I could not and would word, and was soon at a good fire,

not go. An officer, whose name I drying myself and eating a snack. I

shall not mention, told me to step lay down by the fire and got as good

out of rank and say nothing about it, a night's sleep as I ever had. In

and that he would say nothing. The the mean time five others of my com-

darkness favored me in getting away mand had come in, and they also

unnoticed, so I gave myself the word remained all night. Next morning

of command, " About face," deployed about sunrise I walked out into the

off in single file, and made my way yard, and behold ! the town was full

to Williamsburg, about half a mile of the enemy, but none of them had

away. I found the people had va- quite gotten up to where we were,

cated their houses, but badly as I Our army was gone. I called up the

felt, I did not take the liberty of other men and hastily evacuated VVil-

going into a house without leave from liamsburg. In passing the suburbs

some one. I finally found an old of the town, we found a large quan-

negro in a kitchen, cooking his tity of clothing and blankets some of

supper. I said, *' Uncle, can I stay our men had left. I got as much as

by your fire to-night .' I 'm very I wanted and went my way rejoicing,

tired, wet, and cold, and I need a I had returned the things I borrowed

little sleep." " Yas, boss, more'n from the enemy on the 21st of July

welcome. I 's heah by myself, sah, last, but now I am about as well off

and will be glad of a little company, as before the fight. Of all the mud

If you is an Infedret so'ger, come I ever saw, we trudged through it

in, sah. I guess you knows how to that morning. My overcoat draggled

'have yo'self, sah;" I told him that in it. It was about the consistency

before the war, I had some faint idea of fritter batter, and knee-deep. There

of good behavior, but that under ex- was no way of getting around it.

isting circumstances I hardly knew After going about two miles, we over-

whether I could behave myself in- took the battalion, acting as rear

side a house or not, as I had not guard as usual. We joined them and

been in one for a good while, and waded on. We traveled all day and

had not slept in one for more than a until some time after night. That

year, but that at any rate I would day Captain Hall got sick and had

treat him civilly. " Come in, boss, I to stop. I stayed with him until a

knows you's a ge'man by de way you wagon happened along, and I got him

looks an' talks. 'Spec' you'd like into it. This wagon had been de-

sump'n ter eat. Take a seat by de layed in some way. Our wagons

fire, sar, an" I '11 have it ready ter- were in front.

recly. De white folks is all gone up After we had camped that night,

towards Richmond, an' da tole me we drew some flour, but had no way

dat if any o' de Infedret so'gers come of making up dough or baking it. I

here to give 'em anything they made up some of it on my oil-cloth,

wanted, sar." and baked it in a tin plate I always

I took the good old darky at his carry with me. I put it up before
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the fire, Johnn}'-cake fashion, and,

behold ! it was good. Most of the

men were so worn out they did

not attempt to cook, but lay down

and went to sleep. Just after I lay

down, orders came to go to the ord-

nance wagon, about three hundred

yards off, and draw cartridges, as the

enemy were fast approaching. Not

a man of my company could be

stirred. I went by myself and got a

hundred-pound box of cartridges for

my company. I might as well have

brought acorns to them then. It was

now about two o'clock. I then told

some of the boys not to disturb me
until I woke of my own accord,

orders or no orders, unless the enemy

were upon us, lay down and went to

sleep. About 8 o'clock next morn-

ing I awoke refreshed, and in a short

time resumed the march, the enemy

following close in our rear.

Do n't be alarmed. Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.

Camp Tyler, Va.,

May 14, 1862.

When I wrote my last letter, on the

iith, we were on the march. We
continued marching day and night

until we reached this place. We
have had a dreadful time of it. We
are near the Chickahominy river, and

our camp is in sight of President

Tyler's home. Tyler died in Rich-

mond since I came to Virginia. We
are not very far from Jamestown, the

oldest town in the United States

(un-united. at present). I am anx-

ious to see the place and perhaps

may see it as we go on to Richmond,

for I fully believe that is our objec-

tive point, or in the neighborhood of

it. It was on this little river (the

Chickahominy) that the Indian girl,

Pocahontas, saved the life of Captain

Smith, before this country was set-

tled. Pocahontas afterwards married

Captain Rolfe, an Englishman, and

visited England with him. But these

are not the times I am writing about,

or. at least, I should not be.

I believe that in my statement of

the fight at Williamsburg, I failed to

state that a considerable portion of

the enemy were making their way

up the James and York rivers so as

to cut us off from Richmond, but

some of our forces at West Point

and at some point on the James river,

the name of which I have not

learned, were keeping them back,

and it was fortunate for us that they

did so, for it would have been " Fare-

well, landlord ; farewell, Jerry," with

us if they had landed. Of course,

we will have more fighting to do, and

that soon, but I am getting like a

man I once knew in Edgefield, when
speaking of the torments of the

wicked after death. He was of opin-

ion that they would get so used to

the discomforts of their abode that

they would cease to mind it. I have

gotten so used to fighting that I do

not mind it much.

I bought three pounds of manu-

factured tobacco last night—the best

I ever saw. 1 am chewing it now.

It rained all night last night. I stuck

up some sticks, put up my oil-cloth,

and kept myself dry. I let Rufus

McLees stay with me. He is sick.

I have just this moment learned

that the enemy has driven in our

pickets. We shall have to fight or

" skeedaddle." If we fight, I will

write when it is over, if living ; should
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we do the other thing, will drop you

a line when we halt. I ))refer the

skeedaddling if I could have it my
way.

I hear heavy firing down toward

West Point. The doctrine of Hard-

shellism teaches that what is to be

will be. Perhaps there is truth in

predestination.

I am ctlmost bomb proof, but if it

is foreordained that I shall die to-day,

tell your people that Jesse died at

his post.

Nothing more until McClellan

comes. Firing continues.

Yours as ever,

J. VV. Reid.

Camp five miles below

Richmond, Va.,

Tuesday, May 20, 1862, 2 p. m.

I told you in my last letter we

would either fight or skeedaddle, as

the enemy had driven in our pickets.

Sure enough, on the next morning,

the 15th, we skipped and crossed the

Chickahcminy river, not far, it is

said, from the spot where Pocahontas

performed her act of heroism over

two hundred years ago. We came

on some eight or ten miles, and

camped in the woods during a hard

rain.

The next morning before daylight

we resumed the march. We had

just drawn some flour, and most of

us had made dough, indulging in the

anticipation of a good breakfast.

I had saved a little coffee for a rainy

day, and this was a day that an-

swered that description. We had

eaten nothing the day before, and

the rain kept us from cooking any-

thing that night. Just about the

time our dough was ready to cook,

orders came for us to march, as the

enemy were nearer to us than we
wished them to be. That day we

passed Fort Holly, or Holland, and

about 10 o'clock halted in an old

field, and then I baked my doughy

which I had brought with me. Most

of the boys had thrown theirs away.

I used my tin plate again, made some

coffee, and fared sumptuously, eating

like a half-starved Bengal tiger. We
came on that day to Laurel church.

Nothing worthy of note occurred

while there, except that one of our

boys was made to mark time on the

steps of the church for a turn of two

hours, for shooting at a squirrel

(which he missed), it being against

orders to fire a gun at that time. It

was ludicrous to see him at it, but I

felt truly sorry for him.

We left Laurel church and came

to this place, a distance of one and a

half miles. We are not far fron>

Drury's Bluff, on the James river,

and but a short distance from Rich-

mond. There is trouble ahead of

us, and we can 't tell what a day may
bring forth. Try to keep in good

spirits and I will do the same.

Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.

Richmond, Va.,

May 29, 1862.

We left camp near Drury's Bluff

on the 27th, and came on this place.

We are now almost in the city of

Richmond, on the side next to the

York river. A fight was looked for

yesterday, but it has not come off as

yet, though hourly expected. There

is heavy skirmishing going on nearly

all the time in plain hearing of me.

The enemy is said to be in possession
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of Hanover Station, a few miles

above here. A general engagement,

such as has never been in modern

times, is imminent. Both armies are

very large, the enemy's forces being

the largest. But we have great con-

fidence in our generals, and in our-

selves, too. I think we will most

assuredly drive them back, but it will

cost us something. More men will

be engaged in this battle, should it

open, than have ever been before in

modern warfare, the great armies of

Napoleon not excepted. A battle

with ten or twenty thousand men
engaged is called a skirmish. We
read and boast of the great battles

fought by Washington and others.

Washington never had more than

fifteen or twenty thousand men with

him at any one time, and never

fought as big a battle as that of Wil-

liamsburg, the other day, and that

was a skirmish compared to the one

now pending".

The armies will be counted by

hundreds of thousands. I apprehend

that before this letter ends there will

be more men killed than Washington

or Lord Cornwallis had in their com-

bined armies.

I see but little in the papers about

our fight at Williamsburg. I suppose

the reason is that we fell back from

our position. Now, the reason for

our doing so is very plain to me. I

think it was not because we were

worsted in the fight, but that the

enemy were trying to force their way

up the rivers to cut us off from Rich-

mond. And again, I believe our

generals were falling back on Rich-

mond, in order to shorten our lines.

A good piece of generalship it was.

too, though I have no doubt it will

be currently reported we were whip-

ped. I am not whipped yet. I think

we'll change this tune if the engage-

ment takes place. The enemy can-

not get above us on the river. To
do so they will be obliged to go by

land, and if they do that they will en-

counter a Stonewall that they cannot

scale. It is Stonewall Jackson, who is

harder to manage than granite rock.

I forgot to mention that we drove the

enemy back from Drury's Bluff, badly

damaged, as well as from West Point.

I have just gotten information that

Stonewall Jackson has administered

another flogging to the enemy.

Hurrah for Jackson ! And report

says that he took four thousand pris-

oners. Another report says twenty-

eight hundred. I split the differ-

ence, and say three thousand, and

risk stretching my blanket ; but I

suppose he did take one full regiment

of infantry, which was from Mary-

land, and a regiment of cavalr)' from

—(confound the name of the place,

I am so forgetful)—anyhow, they are

from Europe. I know this much is

true, for they have just been brought

to Richmond as prisoners of war.

The latest news I heard from Jack-

son was that he was playing the devil

with the enemy at Harper's Ferry.

It is thought Jackson will see Wash-
ington city by the time Lincoln sees

Richmond, Va. It is also said that

Jackson has possession of a portion

of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

No more news at present, but there

will undoubtedly be some for me or

some one else to tell, before long.

Keep cool. Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.
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Camp Near Richmond, Va.,

June 2, 1862.

Though the earth has again trem-

bled with the boom of cannon, and

the atmosphere been darkened by

dust and smoke, I am still here, and

strange to say, am unhurt.

To begin at the first, I will say

that on the night of the 30th of May
a tremendous rain fell, and it was

reasonable to suppose that the Chick-

ahominy would be very much swol-

len ; and as it was understood that a

division or two of the enemy were on

this side of the river, it was very rea-

sonable to suppose that they could

not recross to the other side in the

swollen condition of the stream.

Neither was it probable that they

could be reinforced from the other

side. This, I believe, is the reason

the attack was made by General

Johnson. (This, you understand, is

merely a supposition, but I think it

very reasonable.) Let the causes

have been what they may, the attack

was made, the results of which I will

endeavor to describe.

As I have said, a tremendous rain

fell on the night of the 30th, and we

found it impossible to cook anything

for supper. I can say, for my part,

that I was wolfishly hungry in conse-

quence. Indeed, I could not sleep

comfortably with an empty stomach,

and got up about two o'clock, made

a fire and put some peas on to cook.

The peas were so black they would

have made good ink. y\bout the

time they were pretty well done I

heard the familiar sound of the long

roll beating at General Longstreet's

headquarters, and in a few minutes it

was beating at the headcjuarters of

the different brigades and regiments.

I knew what was up. I called some

of the boys and told them what was

going on. Just then that awful, sol-

emn roll that has called so many of

them to gory beds, took up the peal,

and thundered in michiight gloom

from our own camp. The sound of

galloping hoofs resounded on all

sides, as couriers dashed away with

orders to the different headquarters.

I felt a little lonesome when the long

roll beat from our headquarters. In

a short time all hands and the cook

(myself, on this occasion), were up,

and getting on equipments. The
order came to be ready to march at

daybreak.

Everything was in confusion and

uproar, but notwithstanding this I

ate my peas, and felt ready for any-

thing.

Early in the morning of the 31st

of May all was in readiness. The
wagons were brought, and orders

given that one man from each com-

pany should be detailed to remain

and see that everything was loaded.

The wagons were to remain until

further orders. I was detailed from

my company. I saw that everything

was loaded. As I have said, the

wagons were to remain in camp, for

no one knew how the battle would

end. I thought I did, but I did not.

So my command took up the line of

march and left me in camp.

After the loading was finished,

being under no orders, we would

have been excusable in remaining,

but not caring to stay out of a fight

simply because I could do so. I de-

termined to go on and risk my
chances with the balance. Accord-
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ingly, about eight o'clock, Wheeler

Gilmore (who was detailed from

another company), and myself started

alone to overtake our command. We
came up with our battalion in an old

field, where they were leaving all the

baggage they had brought with

them, preparatory to going into ac-

tion. The firing had already com-

menced but a few hundred yards in

our front. We joined our decimated

company, and went on to receive at

the very first the deadliest fire any

company of men ever received.

Remember hereafter, that when I

speak of our command I mean Matti-

son's battalion, which is now a mere

corporal's guard.

We marched through a pine thick-

et, along a big road, and then

through an old field, and right in

front of us was a battery of nine can-

non, supported by a considerable

force of infantry. They were but a

few hundred yards in advance of us,

and immediately opened fire. Our

numbers being so small, we made a

flank movement to our left, making

for a thick piece of woods that was

but a short distance away, as we
thought we would be sheltered from

the storm of ball and shell which

played havoc in our ranks.

We were every moment expecting

reinforcements. I knew they would

come to our assistance soon, for I

had passed them on the road.

When we had got within thirty

yards of the woods, a large force of

the enemy, who were hidden in the

underbrush, rose up as though

springing out of the ground, and

poured among us the most destruc-

tive fire we have yet experienced.

Of my own company of ten or twelve

men, George Driver was shot in the

mouth and killed, Judd McLees,

killed, shot in the head ; Wheeler

Gilmore, mortally wounded, besides

several others more or less injured.

Elijah Herring was slightly wounded

and fatally scared. Of the battalion.

Major Mattison was wounded. Cap-

tain Griffin killed. Adjutant S. S.

Crittenden wounded, both the Har-

lans wounded, and so many others

killed and wounded that I cannot at

present give their names.

All this was done in less than ten

minutes. When Major Mattison fell

some one called out, " Retreat." My
captain, D. L. Hall, and about ten

others of my company, were all there

were left of us. The other compa-

nies of the battalion, what was left

of them, remained, and we did what

shooting we could while lying on the

ground amongst our dead and

wounded comrades.

It was but a short time before the ex-

pected reinforcements joined us,when
we drove the enemy out of the woods

with considerable loss on their side.

We in the centre kept driving the

enemy back slowly until they got to

their camp, where they made a bold

stand, but they could not stand the

Southern charge. They finally gave

way and left all their camp equipage

behind them. We followed them

about a mile further, when night

came on, and the slaughter ceased.

We got a good many cannon and

small arms, and a great many other

things unnecessary to mention. We
took between five hundred and one

thousand prisoners ; I am not certain

of the exact number.
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Honesty compels me to say that

the wings of the Federal army did

not give back as did the centre, and

that threw us into a crescent or

horse-shoe position, being in advance

of both wings of the Federal army,

and on that account alone we came

back that night to where the fight

commenced.

There was some firing on the Fed-

eral wings that night, and a few

shots next morning, but the great

fight of Seven Pines was ended.

General Johnston is badly wound-

ed. I don't know, as yet, who will

succeed him, but it is said that it will

be R. E. Lee of Virginia. I know

but little about him. They say he is

a good general, but I doubt his be-

ing better than Johnston or Long-

street.

This is the first fight we have had

that our side made the attack, and if

it is a victory I never want to be in a

battle that is not a victory.

We got a great many provisions of

all kinds in their camp, bacon, flour,

sugar, coffee (already ground and

sweetened), and almost every other

kind of dainty, besides several barrels

of whiskey, one of which had a bul-

let hole in it. from which several of

the men filled their canteens. My old

friend, J. J. Pitts, when he had got

himself and his canteen both full,

thought himself as rich as John

Jacob Astor.

Among other things I got, and by

the way, not before I needed it, was

a hat, new for me, but somewhat

frazzled by its original owner. It fits

me to a fraction.

Remember that, although this was

a terrible fight, yet it is by no means

the great, decisive battle we have

been expecting. It is yet to come,

and assuredly will take place.

Yours as ever, J. W. Reid.

Near Richmond, Va.,

June 3, 1862.

I have only time to write a few hur-

ried lines. We are ordered to fix up

to move. This thing of fixing uj)

has pretty well played out with us,

as we have gotten to a point where

we have nothing left to fix. I can

be in readiness at any time in five

minutes. After receiving the order

we may not go to-day, but if we don't

it is quite evident we will go soon.

We won't go very far, for I don't

think we will evacuate Richmond

and go farther south. We can't go

far the other way. for there is a

crowd out there that won't let us

pass without the countersign. (I

mean McClellan and his army.) We
may not go far, but in all probability

it will be a rough road to travel.

I understand the enemy is landing

below here in large numbers. Hard

times ahead of us.

Mr. J. J. Land is at Richmond

sick. He has sent for me. but I

cannot get off.

I will now have to stop writing

and do what little fixing there is to

do. and be ready for the word. I

will write a line as often as I can. I

know you feel anxious about me at

these trying times. I have still some

cheerfulness, notwithstanding the

threatening storm. This storm will

surely come, and it will be accompa-

nied by heavy thunder. Try to be

cheerful. Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.
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Camp Near Richmond, Va., Warren McGee, J. J. Pitts, John

June 7, 1862. Gordon, Jim Lofton, and Elijah Her-

Well knowing your anxiety for me. ring- Herring says a cannon-ball

I will drop you a line as often as I struck his musket at Seven Pines,

have the opportunity. Though sur- and gave him a jar he has not yet re-

rounded by war, pestilence, and dan- covered from. If a cannon-ball had

gers seen and unseen, I am still un- struck his gun it would have jarred

touched, and enjoying good health, his soul out of his body.

How thankful I feel for the almost Mr. Land and Wheeler Gilmore

miraculous escape of all these threat- send for me to go to Richmond. I

enino- dano-ers '
cannot go. John McClinton is with

As stated in my letter of the 3d, Gilmore. No more news at present,

our army expected to move, and this Yours as ever, J. W. Reid.

has been done. We are near Seven Camp Near Richmond, Va ,

Pines battlefield, about three miles Sunday, June 15. 1862.

from Richmond. It has been rain- All cry and no wool, all talk and

ing almost ever since our coming, no fight. It really seems to me that

and we had to take it as it came, McClellan, as well as some of our

having no other clothing except that own generals, had better handle the

on our backs. Bird Phiilips brought spade than the sword. Both sides

our blankets in a wagon from the are ditching every day. I think if

old camp. We are waiting for the we had fewer ditches and more

ball to open. The fight is certainly Stonewalls it would be better for us,

coming on, and it is the opinion though I'd rather dig ditches than to

both of my superiors and inferiors, fight in them. I don't see the sense

that it will take at least three days to of piling up earth to keep us apart,

decide it, and if this should be so I If we don't get at each other some-

almost envy the ticklish position oc- time, when will the war end '^ My
cupied on one occasion by Jonah of plan would be to quit ditching and

old. go to fighting.

To make it worse for us, there is a There will be no pleasure here or

great deal of sickness in our army, at home till the war closes. More

and soldiers are dying at the hospital than this, the longer it lasts the

almost daily. A man of ray company, larger the war debt will be, the less

Rufus McLees, died at Richmond on able and the fewer of us there will be

last Wednesday. He is the man I to pay it.

took under my oil-cloth one rainy The enemy is down in the river

night during the march from York- swamps, but I don't think they will

town. His brother was killed at remain there long, on account of

Seven Pines the other day. They sickness. There is a great deal of it

were good boys, the sons of Jeff Mc- in both armies. We have, it is said.

Lees, and well liked in the company, about thirty thousand men at the

Five of my company were carried various hospitals. About one third

to the hospital yesterday, namely, of my company is sick. This is the
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condition of the other companies, in-

deed, of the entire army. Can I be

blamed for wanting to fight and ^w^

the matter ?

I am quite well but for the fact

that my shoe has rubbed my heel

until it was blistered, and I have to

wear a slipshod. My heel has risen,

and is quite sore. I am excused

from duty on account of it, but if a

fight comes up I will go into it and

let my heels take care of themselves

unless it turns out that my heels have

to take care of me.

Monday Morning. June i6.—Noth-

ing very important. Day before

yesterday evening General J. E. B.

Stuart, of the cavalry, made a recon-

noitre in the rear of the enemy. He
took about one hundred and fifty

prisoners, and about two hundred

horses and mules, and a great many
other things, besides burning a train

of three hundred wagons. It is not

known how many of the enemy were

killed, but his own loss is enormous,

it being one man killed and two

wounded. The enemy has had Stu-

art surrounded three times, but he

has always cut his way out.

We were drawn out in line of bat-

tle yesterday, stacked arms, and were

told to hold ourselves in readiness at

a moment's warning. That order is

still in force. We had another heavy

rain yesterday, and that may stop

active operations for a day or two.

I hear considerable firing, down
toward the Chickahominy. Perhaps

it is only a picket fight, as they are

quite common.

I don't apprehend a general en-

gagement at present. There is not

enough stir going: on for that. I can

tell pretty well when a battle is brew-

ing by the stir that is made. There

will be none to-day.

Yours as ever, J. W. Ri:id.

Camp Near Richmond, Va.,

June 22, 1862.

No very alarming news. There is

more or less firing going on all the

time along the line. There is not a

great deal of damage done, however.

Day before yesterday a heavy fir-

ing was going on for several hours

over toward Seven Pines. Orders

were expected every moment for us

to march, but no orders came. I

asked leave of my officers to go and

see what it meant. They gave me
permission to go, and a caution to

look out for No. r. In fact, the offi-

cers were as anxious to know what

was going on as I was.

I went about three fourths of a

mile and met a Colonel Somebody
—wounded. I asked him if he

thought a general engagement was

likely to come on. He said, ''No,

it is only a picket fight, but I am
painfully wounded." I went a little

further, but saw so many being car-

ried off wounded that I concluded it

best to return to the command, where

I described what I had seen and

heard. All were interested, and

crowded around me. evidently appre-

ciating what I had done.

It was curious to see that the lame

walked and the sick were suddenly

and miraculously made well as soon

as I reported it not a general engage-

ment. It is well known that heavy

firing will create alarming symptoms

in d3'sentery and other complaints.

Perhaps it would be interesting to
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know the current prices here for has arrived. In a few days how many

some articles in general use. Coffee of us may be in eternity who are alive

is $2 per pound ; sugar, 50 cents
;

and well to-day ! Who will it be ?

molasses, per quart, $1 ; chickens (the God alone knows. May the God of

size of a robin), ;g I apiece ; eggs, per Abraham and Isaac, the God of

dozen, $\ ; butter (some of it old Jacob and of all mankind, be with

enough to stand alone for its rights), you and with us all. Take anything

$1.25 ; little fruit pies the size of the that happens as easily as you can.

palm of my hand, 25 cents. I could Yours as ever,

at this moment eat $5 worth of them. J. W. Reid.

If J. J. Astor had to feed me on these

dainties for twelve months at the On a Halt, near Richmond, Va.,

present price, he would be bankrupt. June 26, 1862.—In my last letter I

Yesterday I bought a loaf of bread said that a battle was coming on.

for twenty-five cents, but it was hoi- This morning at an early hour our

low, and, though as big as my head, entire army was in motion, some go-

would not have weighed two ounces, ing in one direction, some in another.

I gave part of it to John McClinton Longstreet's division, to which I be-

and Warren McGee, because they long, marched some six or seven

were sick. Then Tom came to miles, toward the upper part of Rich-

me with along face and said : ''Mr. mond, and halted about two miles

Reid, I feel dreadful bad to-day, and from the city, where it still remains,

I wish, if you please, you would give awaiting orders.

me a piece of that 'pone.' He It is about a mile to the Chicka-

really looked as though he had come hominy, and the entire Federal army

from the valley and shadows of death, of about 200,000 men, are on the

I said, "Tom, you old hog, go to my other side of the river,

haversack and get it all." He accord- We have a large army, which is be-

ingly went and took about half, ing placed in position. There are

There was nothing the matter with some troops a little in advance of us,

him, though he can look like a ghost but I suppose our body will soon join

whenever he chooses. them. We expect every moment to

Mrs. Land sent me word she would hear from them. Will await further

kill a goat when Joe and I got home, operations.

and as Joe can't come she can kill Four o'clock p. m.—A circular has

half of one for me and the other half just been read to us, announcing that

when Joe does come. Stonewall Jackson is in the rear of

Monday Morning, June 23d.—

A

the enemy's right wing. I have just

good deal of stirring this morning, heard General Anderson say that he

Before this reaches you, the ball may did not know why the attack had not

be opened. If so, I will send you a been made, as the time appointed for

line as often as I have the opportuni- it had passed.

ty. I feel confident from personal Later.—Thank God, I hear the

observation that the decisive moment roar of Jackson's artillery. That he
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is there is an indisputable fact, the

evidence of which is a heavy can-

nonading.

A Few Minutes Later.—Firing has

commenced just in our front, said to

be from Hill's division.

We are ordered to prepare for ac-

tion. Marching orders ! We march

to the front.

Good-by,

J. W. Reid.

Battle-field near Mechanics-

viLLE, Va., 3 o'clock p. m., June

27, 1862.

We are ordered to the front, the

firing still going on in advance of us,

and over in the direction of York

river, where Jackson opened the

fight. The York river is still further

on, rather to the left of our front.

By the time we reached the Chick-

ahominy river (a creek up here) , it

was night, and very dark. We were

halted about the time I reached the

middle of the bridge by which we
crossed the stream. We remained

standing for some time, when orders

came to rest where we were until

further orders, for us to remain with

our equipments on and arms in hand.

I made my way over the bridge

and lay down on a beautiful sand bar

by the river. I fell asleep, and for a

time forgot I was a soldier on a

battle-field. Very early in the morn-

ing I was aroused by the familiar

boom of cannon and rattle of musket-

ry. I was nearly frozen, for the

damp sand had chilled me through.

We took up the line of march, and

were soon engaged.

All day the fight has been going

on along our lines.

Jackson is still in the direction of

the York river, from which he is try-

ing to keep the enemy, who have

gradually given back, but they have

disputed every inch of the ground.

The place where we commenced is

called Mechanicsville.

I cannot convey an idea of the aw-

ful confusion and strife going on at

this moment. Marching orders.

Six o'clock p. m.— Still among the

living, though I am here only through

the blessing of the great God.

We have gone through an awful

day.

Many of my companions in arms

are killed and wounded and I am now
among the living and the dead writ-

ing these lines to you. I hope we are

halted for the night. I cannot give

a list of the killed and wounded
among your acquaintances. But

what you desire most to know is, is

Jesse alive } He answers " Yes."

Battle-field, 2 o'clock p. m., June

28.— Still among the living, though

surrounded by dead. To-day it seems

that if Vesuvius and /Etna were in

eruption with their awful rumbling

and belching out burning lava streams

of death and destruction, it could not

exceed the uproar and terrors which

transpired here since the battle

opened this morning.

I shall not attempt a description.

Four hundred thousand men engaged

in the work of extermination ; the

noise of the battle, the cries of the

wounded, the groans of the dying,

cannot be described on paper. And
all this is going on around me.

Our command is resting a little. I

presume that every ambulance in the

army is flying to and fro. carrying the

wounded to Richmond. Then many
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from the city are helping in the same
work, and are removing the suffering

at this moment. Many brave men
have fallen to-day. The gaping,

bleeding wounds of the wounded and
dying are pitiful, but not more heart-

enemy is slowly giving back and we
are getting them down into the penin-

sular, where the rivers are not so far

apart. It is said that Jackson is

keeping them from the York river.

Their only chance that I can see is

rending than will be the agony of to take to their boats on the James
breaking hearts at home. river, which I suppose they will soon

Marching orders. Hope for the be compelled to do. If we had a
^^^^- navy on the river we would get them

Just Before Sunset.—We are slow- about the same place Lord Cornwal-
ly but surely driving the enemy be- lis surrendered to Washington,
fore us, but it is costing us a great We march a^ain.

deal to do so. They give back in

good order and often turn on us and
give us as good as we send. We are

now several miles below Mechanics-
ville, at which place the ball opened.

I don't know under what name
these several battles will be known

;

it should be Legion I For they are

many in number and the end is not

yet.

As it is now nearly dark, I shall

have to close this letter. I will send
it by wagon to Richmond. I will

commence another to-morrow, if

spared. Captain Hall says I am bul-

let proof. I hope it may be so. Be
cheerful.

Yours as ever,

J. W. Reid.

Battle-field Below Richmond,

June 29, 1862.

Still alive to tell of the state of af-

June 30th.— Still marching and
fighting. The earth is fairly shaking
and the heavens are darkened with

smoke.

When, oh when, will it end }

There is no firing immediately in

our front just now, but I am momen-
tarily expecting it. It cannot last

much longer, but alas, the lives that

will be lost before the close !

McClellan will soon have to sur-

render or take water,

ders.

July 1st.—Longstreet's division has

sustained such heavy losses in this

protracted struggle that they are not

doing much fighting.

The enemy is still falling back in

good order, fighting as they go.

They undoubtedly cannot hold out

much longer.

It is now getting dark and dismal.

Marching or-

fairs among us. To give a descrip- ^ ^'^^ ''^ down among the dead and

tion of the fighting now going on wounded, and get what rest I can.

would be a repetition of what I have Yours as ever, J. W. Reid.

previously written. Each day is an July 2d, 5 oVlock p. m. — The
echo of the one preceding it. Death greatest battle of the age is over, and
and destruction on all sides, and no I am spared to write you. The en-
cessation of hostilities. emy have made, it is thought, their
We march and fight all day and last and boldest stand. It was the

sleep on our arms at night. The most obstinate and terrible battle yet
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fought. There are hundreds of dead

bodies all over the field. At one

place where the enemy had a battery,

there are hundreds of dead bodies on

a plot of ground no larger than a

small garden. When the charge was

made on this battery, the enemy

poured a very destructive fire of

grape and canister among us, killing

a great many. No stop; the charge

was made, the battery taken, the

enemy dispersed. Hundreds of them

were killed in trying to make their

escape.

It is thought the fight is over.

Tlie enemy have taken shelter in

some white oak swamps, and I think

by morning they will be in their ves-

sels, homeward bound.

Mattison's battalion has lost, in

killed and wounded, about half of

what few men we had at the begin-

ning of the fight. To have seen the

glorious old Fourth regiment one

year ago, and to see it now, one

would naturally cry out, ''Oh, cruel,

cruel war, what mischief hast thou

done I Farewell, Fourth regiment;

farewell, Mattison's battalion!"

Mr. Phillips is safe with the

wagons. Joe Land was alive yester-

day ; Willis Dixon, unhurt ; Riley

Burress, killed; Silas Crow, killed;

Thomas Stacks, wounded ; Lieuten-

ant S. P. Haynie, mortally wounded
;

Sam Couch, wounded; James Lofton,

badly wounded; James Skelton,

wounded in the head, and will die
;

Matthew Cox and both the Winter

boys wounded. I cannot give the

names of all our neighbors and

friends who are killed or wounded.

Their names are legion, for they are

many.

Let this letter be read to all the

neighbors. I will close in the morn-

ing.

July 3d, 7 o'clock, a. m.— I have a

chance of sending this letter forward,

for we are twenty-five miles below

Richmond, and the enemy is out of

our way. I don't think you need

be at all uneasy about my being in

another fight before my time is out

again. I think what we have just

gone through will satisfy all parties

concerned, at least for a while.

I feel both happy and sad. Hap-

py because I am safe, but sad and

sorrowful that so many of my com-

panions are dead, whom I have

known for a long time. I grieve

that Mattison's battalion is no more.

Yours as ever, J. W. Reid.

Camp Near Richmond, Va.,

July 1 1, 1862.

After I had finished my letter of

the 3d, there was little more done.

We followed the enemy a mile or two

further, but no stand was made after

the bold stand of which I have al-

ready told you. They had taken to

their vessels and departed, leaving

thousands of their army on the field.

Our army has also lost thousands,

among the number, brave Major

Wheat, a gallant soldier. He was

wounded in the chest, and as he fell,

mortally wounded, he cried out, "Bury

me on the field, boys." We complied

with his request, and buried him

where he fell.

I cannot give you a list of killed

and wounded among our acquaint-

ances. It would take several sheets
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of foolscap paper. For about twenty- many dark places ! It is gone like

five miles the ground is literally our own glorious old Fourth. What
strewn with dead bodies. When or few there are left of both battalions

where has it ever been equaled? will hereafter go into other com-
Certainly not in any of Napoleon mands. In fact, we were attached to

Bonaparte's great battles. another regiment during the fight

After following the enemy as far just ended,

as we thought necessary, and waiting And now, in a few days, if justice

until we were certain they had gone, is done, I will bid farewell to my
ascertaining that fact, we began on comrades in arms (except the few who
the 8th, our march back toward are to come with me), and come
Richmond. We got back to our old home to those who are still dearer to

camp yesterday, and are occupying my heart than the comrades I will

the same ground we did before the leave behind, than those who have
battle began. stayed with me through scenes I can-

A sadness pervades the army, not describe.

How many of our brave comrades. This is the last letter I will send
who left this place to the call of bat- you from Northern Virginia, if all

tie, have gone to a bourne from things work as they should, and I

whence none return ! When I think think there is no doubt of their doin^-

of the heart-rending wailing of the so.

mothers, widows, and orphans at I forgot to mention that General
home, a tear unconsciously trickles R. E. Lee was in command during
down my cheek. Everything here is the reign of terror just past. He is

as still as a graveyard. Not one all right. He led us to victory. He
amongst us but has lost a dear rela- is a chip of the old block or blocks,

tive or friend in this great struggle. Richard Henry Lee, and ^' Light-
There has been such noise and con- horse" Harry Lee. of Revolutionary
fusion of late that the stillness re- days.

minds me of a cotton factory when it I know of but one bad move made
suddenly shuts down. Still, still as by any of our officers, and that was
death. The weight of dreadful si- by a colonel, whose name I shall not

lence is almost as terrorizing as the mention, who, in making a charge,

battle itself. took his men up in column by com-
A great many of our wounded are panics or divisions, that is, one com-

dying, as are men daily dying from pany behind another, when they
sickness also. I can truthfully say should have been scattered as much
that this is a time that tries men's as possible. They were torn all to

souls. pieces. It was not from a want of

I said in a former letter, '^ Fare- bravery on the part of the colonel,

well, Fourth regiment, farewell. Mat- but of good tactics,

tison's battalion.'" I must also add, I will now close this long letter.

"Farewell, Wheat's battalion." It I remain yours as ever,

has been with us so long, and in so J. W. Reid.
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THE FLAG OF THE SIXTY-FIRST.

Note by the Translator.—This

poem relates the story of the loss of

the only battle-flag taken from the

Germans in the Franco-German

War of 1870-1871. The encounters

before Dijon occurred on January

21 and 23, 1871. The events

sketched in the first and second

stanzas occurred in December, 1870,

and the early part of January, 1871,

covering a period of time considera-

bly longer than one would infer from

the reading of those stanzas. It will

be seen that they were subsequent

to the surrenders at Sedan and

Metz. so that the French were sus-

taining a defensive warfare, crippled

by an overwhelming burden of de-

feat. The seat of war was in the

hilly country between the Vosges

mountains and the Cote D'Or, and

the commanders were, on the Ger-

man side Von Werder, and on the

French, Bourbaki and Garibaldi, be-

tween whom there seems to have

been neither a very definite under-

standing nor cordial cooperation,

which is not strange, when one con-

siders how ladically different had

been their military training and

experience. Garibaldi's youngest

son, Riciotti (pronounced Re-shot-te),

mentioned in the last stanza of the

poem, gained considerable reputation

in the conduct of certain military

operations connected with this cam-

paign. The peculiar form of the

original poem is preserved in the

translation. The German form,

Mumpelgard, of the name of the

French town, Montbeliard, is re-

tained. The author of the iM)em,

Julius Wolff, born 1834, poet, drama-

tist, and novelist, is one of the lead-

ing literary men of Germany. He
served in the army during the war.

I do not know that he participated

in this campaign.

llefore Dijon—Stop ! Kre I tell the story,

Let some one easier this bandage make,

For my poor arm doth surely ache!

Now listen to the tale of glory.

The Garibaldians in the mountain regions,

A motley throng, watch of the passes kept.

Up from the Loire Bourbaki swept.

To raise the siege of Belfort with his legions.

Delay was dangerous. Werder had assembled

The insufficient force at his command
At Mompelgard, and in the hand

Of fate three days the battle trembled.

We then, our camp in front of Paris breaking,

Set out for their relief. The Second corps

Had with the Seventh gone before,

The frozen road bv way of Orleans taking.

And at Dijon him of Caprera met we.

'Twas an adventure in a lion's den;

For he had fifty thousand men,

We but two regiments, and yet we
Attacked him boldly and deceived him badly.

Covering the flanking march the field that

won.

'Twas midnight when the fight begun,

Which, as to us, ended, alas, how sadly

!

A little while for us the battle tarried.

The twenty-first was busy on our right.

Then we were ordered to the fight

And with a shout the hills we carried.

Our foes before us fled and even let us

Chase them into the town. At the first street

The houses covered their retreat.

And from the walls a murderous volley met us.

In a dee[) stone i)it, with the bayonet carried.

When they a sortie made, we shelter sought,

And found, or so awhile we thought.

As the steep walls the bullets parried.

Then with a deadly fire did they assail us

From the great factory upon the bank,

A raking fire on the right flank.

" Charge, Company I Let not a soldier fail us."
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.With steady dium-beat and flag waving proudly

Straight forward marched we as if on parade,

And yet it was a march that made

Full many a brave man's heart beat loudly.

A leaden volley swept a path before it,

The reaper, Death, did strike and cut and mow
And where his heaviest swath lay low,

Down sank the flag and with it he who bore it.

From out the pile an officer did pull it.

He shouted—"Follow me," and rushed ahead.

A moment more and he lay dead,

His bosom torn with many a bullet.

At once the adjutant, his fall espying,

Sprang from his horse, caught it, and swung it

high,

Then came a film across his eye,

And his pale lips did kiss the cold earth, dying.

"Let come what will, press on !

" Two soldiers

grasp it.

One is shot down. With his last breath he

calls,

" Save thou the flag !
" The other falls

Across the staff as he doth clasp it.

The captain gets his death wound. Those re-

maining

Are but a knot surrounded by the foe,

Whose ranks they break, and straightway go

Back to the pit, its friendly shelter gaining.

None thought of his own wound while we
were staying

Therein the horror of the night so black.

" The flag is gone and must come back "

—

This was what each to each was saying.

A small detachment was sent out to seek it.

And each man in it on his death march trod
;

Xot one returned. Almighty God !

The word of doom, didst thou against us speak

it.

" Who volunteers ^ Each man of us was

ready

To take his chances when he heard the call.

And six, on whom the lot did fall.

Left on the quest with courage steady.

And only one, crippled, begrimed, and gory,

By foes pursued, his way did backward make.

He hid his face, no word he spake.

The tears he shed told all too well his story.

On the next morning, so Riciotti told it,

Beneath a pile of heroes on the ground.

Soiled, torn, half-burned, the flag they found.

And fast a dead man's hand did hold it.

]>rothers in arms, when greeting to us giving,

Of all the colors ours alone you miss,

We ask you to remember this

—

'Twas taken from the hand of no man living !

—Lewis Frederick Starrett.

FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY IN FALL OF 1864.

By Major Charles y. House.

Perhaps the brief paper which I

have prepared will not come up to

expectations, for it in no way relates

to the fierce engagements nor the

unprecedented losses sustained by

our army during Grant's campaign

from the Rapidan to Appomattox, the

only campaign in which it was my
fortune to participate. I shall speak

principally of my own regiment and

particularly of my own company, for

the field of observation of a man in

the ranks is necessarily circum-

scribed, but by consulting records of

the war, I shall give a little general

idea of the movements of that part

of the army with which we were im-

mediately connected. I pick up the

thread of my talk at a point where our

Third Division of the Second Corps

occupied a portion of the Petersburg

line, with the First Maine Heavy
Artillery on the extreme left, resting

on the Jerusalem Plank road at a

point known as Fort Hell. I shall

not speak of the siege directly, but

of a little movement to the left, a

side issue, so to speak, such as came
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occasionally to break up the monot-

ony of life in the trenches.

But, before proceeding, I will stop

and give a little description of this

noted fort, not from my own pen,

but from an old letter, written in

1864, which I found in an ancient

copy of the Portland Fres^. The

author of the letter was evidently a

man of intelligence and education,

who, I suspect, was Captain Adel-

bert B. Twitchell, then in command

of the battery referred to. It so ac-

curately describes the place and the

mode of life within this infernal

region, that I give it entire.

Seventh Maine Battery,

Fort Sedgwick, alias Fort Hell,

December 6, 1864.

To the Editor of the Press:

Summer seems to linger in the lap

of late autumn and early winter. We
have had a succession of warm,

sunny days, very grateful to soldiers

in the bivouac and in the trenches.

This dry and pleasant weather en-

ables the patriot army to continue

active operations in the field to a

much later period than any previous

season during the war.

To change position seems now to

be the order of the day in the Army

of the Potomac. Our battery occu-

pied its position in Fort Welch near

the extreme left of the army, for over

six weeks, a longer period of rest—if

there be such a thing as rest at the

front—than has been vouchsafed to

us since the commencement of the

year's campaign. We had prepared

winter quarters for men and horses,

dug wells and had everything in

order for the inclement season, when,

presto, came the order to change i^o-

sition with the batteries of the

Second Corps. We were ordered

into Fort Davis, at the left of the

same corps line, and were congratu-

lating ourselves on having the safest

position on that line, as neither

picket nor sharpshooter could bring

his gun to bear upon us with any great

effect, when we were taken aback

with the order to change. This time

we were ordered into Fort Sedgwick,

but known throughout the army as

" Fort Hell," and five days and nights

here have convinced us that the name

is not inappropriate. Fort Hell is situ-

uated on the Jerusalem Plank road

—

I was not aware that the Jerusalem

road passed so near this place—and

is directly in front of, and about two

miles distant from, Petersburg. The

rebel main line is about five hundred

yards distant, and the two picket

lines, which are also well entrenched,

are situated about midway between

the enemy's main line and ours, and

in some places are not more than

ten rods asunder. Unless there is

some movement of troops in our

rear or men expose themselves con-

spicuously on the crest of the works,

there is but little musketry firing in

the day time. But, as twilight ap-

proaches, the ball is opened by a

single musket shot, and then a fusi-

lade commences which continues

throughout the entire night. Some-

times the firing is by volle\s and

again singly, in succession from

right to left and vice versa. The
Minies plunging through the air

over our heads produce a vari-

ety of sounds. Sometimes it is

like the hissing of a goose, again
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it is like tiie melancholy sighing the rear, about half a mile distant, a

of the wind through the pines, or covered way commences which pur-

moaning through the chinks of a sues a zigzag course, the front always

dilapidated building, or, as fancy protected by a ridge of earth, and

might say, like the wailing of from this main branch numerous

doomed spirits, which gives greater other branches lead to other points

significance to the name of the place, on the line, producing a complete

Sometimes they strike against the labyrinth of ways, so that one unini-

trees, producing a sharp report like tiated might travel for half a day and

the firing of a pistol, tearing off the then find himself at the starting

bark and throwing the splinters in point, and not recognize this point

every direction. after he had reached it. Very unlike

Like the ancient Briton, the men the common idea that " broad is the

live in caves and holes in the ground, road, etc."

As one passes along the rear of the The rebel works in our front are

line, he will find the surface all cov- as strong, or stronger than ours, and

ered with mounds of earth, through much more regular and uniform in

the apex of which the blue smoke their appearance. This is owing to

curls and circles skyward, while the the fact that a great portion of their

occupants of these subterranean line was built before our troops

abodes will be seen standing at the occupied this position, when they

mouth of their holes or popping their could operate more deliberately,

heads in and out, reminding one of while ours were thrown up under

a colony of prairie dogs, or, with the a constant shower of Minies, shot

difference in color, of the snow huts and shell. In these beautiful days

of the Esquimaux. Here the men, we can look across the rebel lines

in comparative safety, can cook and and see the church spires of Peters-

eat their food, and get a few hours of burg gilded by the bright sun-

rest and sleep after their long and light, and hear the music of the

weary vigils on the picket line, church-going bells, which is almost

These habitations, however, are not the only reminder we have of the

always proof against the heavy mor- civilization we have left behind us.

tar shells with which the enemy The rebel, Roger A. Pryor, was
sometimes greet us, for, only a day captured in front of our old position

or two ago, I saw a 64-pound shell at Fort Welch by a captain of the

plunge into one of these mounds, Ninth Corps, and was brought into

and the next instant blankets and the fort. He wore a slouched hat,

camp furniture were thrown twenty a neatly fitting suit of Confederate

feet into the air, and the ground for gray, and top boots. He seemed
some distance around was covered a little crest-fallen at his capture,

with the debris. though seemingly confident of a

Descensus ill Averno facilis t'.s^, says speedy release.

Virgil, but our Avernus is not so eas- To-day, a portion of the veteran

ily accessible, for approaching it from Sixth Corps, late from the valley, is
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relieving the Fifth on our left. This called to the defense of Richmond,

seems to indicate a speedy resump- a movement was made on our left

tion of active operations, if the by two divisions each of the Fifth

weather continues favorable. and Ninth corps. On September

The Thanksgiving dinner pro- 30, near Poplar Grove church, the

vided by our Northern friends did divisions of the Fifth corps made a

not reach us in season for that fes- successful assault on the enemy's

tive day. But a bountiful supply of works, carrying two redoubts and

of the American bird was received some lines of rifle-pits, but the di-

on the day following. We received visions of the Ninth, while working-

Turkeys liot and turkeys cold, still further to the left, were attacked

Ditto young and ditto old, and driven in on the Fifth corps

Ditto tender and ditto tough, lines, which, however, were held. At
And, thank the Lord, we had enough,

^j^j^ juncture a part of Gibbons's di-

and more too, for which the donors vision relieved our Third division,

have our sincere thanks. and we were hastened to the scene.

Our company is now enjoying good being transported by cars over

health, and, so far as I am able to Grant's military railroad. We
judge, though I confess my means of reached Warren's headquarters near

judging correctly are none of the evening, and camped for the night in

best, I think the health of the army a pouring rain, but made ourselves

never was better. Index. as comfortable as possible under our

The only observation that I will shelter tents. The next morning,

make in passing, is that the Seventh October 2, lines were formed by

Maine Battery must have received of three divisions with orders to carry

that Thanksgiving dinner in excess the line of works that the two di-

of the First Maine Heavy Artil- visions had failed to do two days

lery, in about the ratio of sixteen to before. The lines moved forward in

one. good order, only to find the position

Now to return to my narrative. abandoned. Pushing on through the

-^ It was near the last of September, dense forests, we soon struck the

1864, when the Tenth Corps on our enemy's skirmishers, who disputed

right was relieved by the First and every inch of ground until they

Second Divisions of the Second reached a second line of works.

Corps, thus leaving the whole line strongly built, and bristling with

from the Appomattox to the Jeru- cannon and musketry, and extending

salem Plank road, guarded only by beyond our left, so that it was im-

the Second corps, while the Tenth possible, with our force at hand, to

was sent north of the James River to turn their flank, but rather we were

co-operate with the H^ighteenth corps in danger of being fianked ourselves,

in the movement against the fortifi- To guard against this movement on

cations in front of Chapin's Bluff, the part of the enemy, four regi-

As soon as this movement was well ments of our brigade were refused on

inaugurated, and Lee's attention the extreme left. Here the lines
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hugged the ground, in order to avoid marked the early part of its career in

the shots from the enemy's guns as the field. But this affair of October

much as possible, while our second 2, demonstrated the fact that this

brigade made a reconnaissance to de- remnant of the First Maine Heavy

velop the strength of the enemy. Artillery still contained the material

This being accomplished, it was not of good and true soldiers, who could

deemed expedient to push matters be depended on in any and every

further, and at about four o'clock in emergency. When ordered to ad^

the afternoon the troops were care- vance on the double-quick, over an

fully withdrawn from the position, open field, in the face of a galling

and the next few days were spent in fire, there was no hesitating, but with

strengthening" the new line of works closed ranks and firm tread, the regi-

established by the Fifth corps on ment rushed in with the expectation

September 30. of storming the works, and the steadi-

October 5 we marched back, our ness with which they held their posi-

Third division to its old position in tion in the woods under the terrible

the Petersburg lines, to the right of shell fire to which they were subject-

the Jerusalem Plank road. In this ed, showed they had the staying

movement the P'irst Maine had no qualities as well. And when they

special duty to perform, but con- retired from that field, they were a

formed to the general movements of hundred per cent, better than when

the line ; but in one way it was a they went in, for the men now had

positive benefit to the regiment. Af- full confidence in themselves, and in

ter the terrible losses at Spottsyl- their new officers ; and the officers

vania and Petersburg, and interven- in their men, and from that time for-

ing battles, during the early part of ward although we had not a Colonel

the campaign, in which 1,181 of our Chaplin to lead our battalion, and

men were killed and wounded inside but a single one of our old-time cap-

of thirty days, besides our heavy loss tains to lead our companies, we knew

in killed, wounded, and prisoners, we should hold up the honor of our

during the siege, and the scores who once grand regiment.

had fallen out on account of sickness J3ut to return to the particular

and had been sent to Northern hospi- part our regiment played in this af-

tals, so that the regiment was reduced fair. In being transported over the

to about 200 men, it had become a railroad on the afternoon of October

serious and much discussed question i, but a limited amount of rolling

whether this regiment, with ranks so stock was at hand, and several trips

depleted, under ciicumstances so dis- had to be made.

couraging, and with nearly all our On this account, a part of our men
old officers either dead or disabled by went on one trip and the rest on the

wounds, would ever again be like its next, but we all got together before

former self, not in numbers, to be dark, and as our men hurriedly

sure, but in steadiness under fire, pitched their tents and gathered fuel

courage, and devotion to duty, which to boil their coffee, with a torrent of
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rain falling and mud near ankle who let their curiosity to know

deep, with a miserable night before where the bullets were coming from

them, and the uncertainties as to get the better of their judgment,

what to-morrow's battle would bring. Although we generally escaped the

our men would have gladly ex- Minies, we were not so fortunate in

changed their field camp for their regard to the bursting shells. In

more comfortable bunks in the go- Company C, Private James H.

pher holes of Fort Hell, even though Grover was killed ; in Company D,

there was a possibility of making a Privates Rodolphus A. Tufts was

bed-fellow of a bursting mortar shell killed, John Potter slightly wounded,

before morning. But the night wore and Charles A. Jones taken prisoner
;

away, and with a breakfast of fried besides another man, whose face was

pork, hardtack, and hot coffee, we cut by a piece of Tufts's skull bone

were ourselves again and ready for thrown by the bursting shell, and in

business. Our regiment was held in Company F, Privates Owen D. Brad-

reserve until it was discovered that ford was killed ; Charles H. Mad-

the enemy had fallen back, when we docks, mortally wounded, dying on

were put into the front line with skir- the 27th of the month; Amos E.

mishers in advance, and so moved Hardy lost his right arm, and Corpo-

up until we neared their second line ral P^red A. Chamberlain was less

of works. Breaking out of a thicket seriously wounded, making in all four

into a narrow clearing, the order killed and dead of wounds, four

''double quick" was given, and we wounded and one prisoner,

dashed across into the woods beyond. When the regiment marched back

mid a shower of bullets, the most of to its old place in Fort Hell, we en-

which, however, passed harmlessly tered the covered way at about three

over our heads. This was a heavy o'clock in the morning, and without

growth of timber, with a dense un- disturbing the men who then garri-

dergrowth ''as thick as the hair on a soned the fort, we lay down and slept

dog," into which we picked our way till daylight, when we relieved the

for fifty to sixty yards, and were then troops who had occupied the place

ordered to lie down. We remained during our absence. In being as-

in this position some five or six signed to positions in the fort, the

hours until we were withdrawn, different regiments occupied differ-

Here the fire from the enemy, both ent positions from those they had

artillery and infantry, came in sharp left, and the First Maine, instead of

and low, and it was only by the most occupying the flanker on the right of

persistent hugging of the ground that the Jerusalem Plank road, were as-

we escaped the musketry fire. On signed to a position in the front of the

our left was the One Hundred and fort, just to the left of the big bomb-

Tenth Pennsylvania Infantry, and proof built to the left of the road,

the writer here saw three men in while the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania

their right company shot through was placed between our left and the

the head in as many minutes,—men extreme left of the fort. Along this
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part of the fort were a large lot of

rough tent-poles and spring-beds or

rude bunks, made of small poles.

It so happened that the space be-

tween the extreme left of the fort

and the bomb-proof was a little short

for the two regiments, and as the

Ninety-ninth went in first, when our

regiment got into position, our Com-
pany E lapped by the right company
of the other regiment, and, as a mat-

ter of course, both companies began

to take possession of the poles and

bunks. The men, tired with their

night march, had lain down without

shelter in the covered way for a short

nap, and awoke numb and stiff with

the cold, and naturally, under the

circumstances, were a little fractious
;

in fact, they were in just that state

of mind and body when it was a

mighty easy thing to pick a quarrel

with any of them. Both companies

claimed the ground and the poles,

and both made vigorous protests

against the other's meddling with

what each claimed as his own.

Words grew warm ; in short, the air

was blue with oaths, foul names,

threats and challenges. Fighting

words passed back and forth until, as

if by common consent, the contest

narrowed down to a tall Pennsylvania

sergeant, and Private Charles Eaton

of Company E. After a little spicy

talk between the two, which would

not bear repeating on these pages,

the sergeant aimed a heavy blow at

Eaton, which he neatly dodged and

struck the sergeant with his shoulder,

well down on his abdomen, and run-

ning him back a few steps against a

bunk, tipped him over on his back,

caught him by the throat with his

left hand and commenced to put in

fierce blows with the right. Seeing

this, our Company E Irishman, John

Fitzgerald, who stood holding his

gun by the muzzle in front of him.

exclaimed in perfect ecstasies, " Kill

the dum son of a gun," but the ever-

present son of the Emerald Isle was

with the Pennsylvania's also, and

stood very near Fitzgerald. The
remark seemed to roil his temper, for

the next instant a heavy backhander

across the mouth came near laying

our man on his back. The Irish was

now up on both sides. P'itzgerald

recovered his balance, changed hands

on the muzzle of his gun, and aimed

a swinging blow at the brain of his

antagonist with all the venom of a

mad man. Quicker than a flash the

Pennsylvania Irishman sprang on his

foe, throwing his arms about his neck

and thus avoiding the blow. Then
throwing himself backward, he
knocked the gun from Fitzgerald's

hands, caught it in the air, and struck

an equally fierce blow, but it chanced

to hit fairly and harmlessly on the

well-filled cartridge-box which rested

on the right hip of our man. By
this time, the four combatants were

seized and held by their comrades

until their tempers cooled off, no

harm resulting from the fierce fight

except a black eye for the Pennsyl-

vania sergeant.

One little incident of this October

2d affair, and I am done. We had a

man in our company, whom we will

call Benton for the sake of conceal-

ing his identity. I presume every

company had one of the same sort,

who had a very decided opinion that

the rear was a much safer place than
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the front in time of action. On tliis line about tlie time we started to

particular morning, when we fell in, charge across the open field, but at

although I was a corporal at tlie time, the sound of the first bullet, his

my captain placed me in the line of knapsack grew heavy, and he de-

file closers, and, with a merry twinkle clared he could not keep up. I told

in his eye, remarked, " I want you to him to throw it oil, but he allowed

stay with Henton to-day, wherever he he would stay by his knapsack. I

stops." You may be sure I kept a then tried the virtue of the point of

sharp eye on him. He tried his old my bayonet against his anatomy,

game of dodge while moving through while another man dropped back and

dense woods, but whenever he caught him by the collar, and he was

thought he had got out of sight of thus hustled along amid the jeers of

the men, he always found I had him the company, actually the first time

yarded. I got him into his place in he was ever under fire.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE

O.N THE Peninsular—Gen. McClell.-'.x's Headquarters— Seven Davs'

Battle.

By Captixin Robert Go/df/ncuiif Carter, U. S. Army.

(continued.)

On the 28th of February, 1862, it United Slates Infantry; acting assis-

had become known that General An- tant adjutant-general. Captain J. W.

drew Porter was appointed provost Forsythe, Eighteenth; lieutenants.

marshal general of the Army of the J. W. Jones, Twelfth, C. F. Trow-

Potomac, and having applied for a bridge. Sixteenth, and C. D. Mehaffey,

battalion of regulars as provost F'irst United States Infantry ; aide-de-

guard, with Major George L. Wil- camp, General Andrew Porter; pro-

lard, Nineteenth United States In- vost marshal, General Amey of the

fantry in command, and the order Potomac.

having been received to move on The provost guard was now com-

the loth of March, it crossed the posed as follows : a battalion of in-

river and went into camp the same fantry under Major G. L. VVilldrd,

day, near Fairfax seminary. the latter being Companies Y and G,

The following officers composed Eighth Infantry, under Captain Roy-

the staff of General Porter: Major, al T. P'rank and F'irst Lieutenant

W. H. Wood, Seventeenth United Eugene Carter, with two Companies,

States Infantry ; chief cf staff, Cap- B and D, of the Seventeenth. At

tain James McMillan. Seventeenth general headquarters, two companies.
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A and E, P'ourth United States Cav- and over one hundred gun pieces of

airy ; Lieutenants J. B. Mclntire and artillery to pass us. Then came the

William O'Connell, one company, regular infantry ; Gene's company
Oneida Cavalry (New York Volun- was the first, he in command. He is

teers), one company, Sturges Rifles in fine spirits, and looking as healthy

(Illinois Volunteers). as a buck. His two companies,

The Sturges Rifles was a single, with two companies of cavalry were

unattached company of eighty-three selected for a body guard to General

men, organized at Chicago in April, Porter, the provost marshal, but

1 861, mustered May 6. It was would not accept until they were

equipped and subsisted for nearly assured bv General McClellan that

two months by the munificence of they would have the same privileges

Mr. Solomon Sturges. The com- of promotion as if they were to be in

missioned officers were Captain the thickest of the fight. In all prob-

James Steele, First Lieutenant N. ability, unless we have a reverse,

W. Sheldon, Second Lieutenant Fos- which we shall not, Gene or myself

ter. It was armed with Sharpes will be in no very great danger of

rifies. It served as body guard to losing our valuahle lives.

General McClellan in West Virginia, " It is very hard marching, as the

and accompanied him to Washington, mud is very deep. He will probably

reaching there July 26, 1861. From sleep on the ground to-night. I

that time it was a part of the head- walked by his side nearly to Mun-
quarters guard. It left the army at son's Hill, and then bade him adieu,

Falmouth, Virginia, and was mus- and I felt almost like cursing my
tered out November 27, 1862. fortune, that we were not permitted

Our brother at Fort Albany writes to advance with him."

March 1 1 : Our brother of McClellan's head-
" Last night the long roll beat in quarters writes from Fairfax Semi-

all the encampments for miles nary. March 19:

around, and the 'Web-footed Four- "I have been on the jump for the

teenth ' sallied forth to see what was past two weeks. One week ago last

up. We soon learned that this regi- Sunday night, at i o'clock, we were
ment was not to move at present, ordered to march at 12 the next day.

Soon we saw General McDowell with The Major succeeded in getting

his division approaching, followed by plenty of transportation, and we
Blenker and his division. The whole started very well provided for.

army was moved. About 12 o'clock '^
I have one large tent for the

we discovered that Long Bridge was rations of my company. I took
covered with troops, and in about a wall tent for myself, and a small

half an hour they approached, and it one for my servant, my carpet-bag
was rumored that they were regulars; and camp bed, three blankets, and a

so of course I was interested, and I pillow.

waited patiently for nearly three '• We marched about three miles

hours for the thousands of cavalry, the first day and bivouacked. In
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I*

passing Fort Albany, I found John were pitched, our fires were lighted,

on the lookout, and he walked along and supper cooked,

with me for three miles, and then '^ Of course we felt like new men.

started back, looking as forlorn as The next morning we arranged our

possible. The first night was wme camp, and now we have everything

cold, but we managed to make our- comfortable. General Porter and

selves comfortable. Reveille was staff are with us ; General McClellan

beaten at 4 o'clock, and we started and staff are very near, and the

towards Fairfax court-house at 6; medical director and chief of ord-

arrived there at 2 p. m., and went nance directly behind us. We are to

into camp very near General Mc- be changed from provost guard duty

Clellan's quarters. We remained to the guard of the commander-in-

there until last Sunday (i6th)

morning, and then received or-

ders to report at headquarters

at Fairfax Seminary.

"The Friday and Saturday

before, it rained very hard
;

my blankets, boots, and every-

thing I had got wet. My throat

troubled me considerably. We
marched on Sunday to within

two miles of the Seminary, and

there found an overflowed river,

which we could not ford with

our wagons ; we remained here

for an hour, not knowing what

to do, but we were informed

that we could go back a mile

and find a cross-road which would chief. I think I shall decline the

bring us into the main road to Wash- staff appointment offered to me and

ington, and then we could take the keep my company. I have seen

main road to Alexandria, which is enought of ' mounted orderlies' du-

very near our present camp. ties.

"We started, and such a road I "Frank commands one company

never saw before ; mud knee-deep, of the Eighth, I command the other.

We finally arrived at our destination. Two companies of the Seventeenth

after having marched about twenty- are with us, and the officers and men

five miles. Our wagons had been are worse than those of any volun-

stalled, and we had nothing to cook teer regiment in the serxice. I went

or eat with. We remained totally over to Washington this morning,

inactive for two hours, and just at saw John on my return. I think we

dusk our wagons came up, our tents shall embark in two or three days.

! MKI'AX I ( II 1; I I
|i 11
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but where we go to, I know not. I

wish we could have a chance to fight,

for I want a brevet captaincy. Gen-

eral McClellan says that we may
have a chance."'

Our brother of the artillery now
writes

:

"March 19. To-day I saw Gene;

since they marched a week ago Mon-

day, I have heard nothing from him
;

but to-day as I came from the provost

guard, the boys told me that my
brother had been to see me, and that

are now a part of the body guard of

' Little Mac."
"

" Camp Poktek,

Alexandria, March 25, 1862.

Your letter reached me this morn-

ing, and found me, as usual, officer of

the day but no patrol duty to per-

form. The duties now are compara-

tively light, there being six officers

to divide with. I am alone with my
company, but I have applied for my
second lieutenant. I think I told you

that 1^^'ank commands one company

m

Fauifax Semixaky, Va.

he was out by the roadside, feeding

his horse ; so I went and found him.

He is pretty well tired out, having

marched from Fairfax last night, and

is now camped about a mile from

Alexandria. McClellan with his

whole army has returned. Banks

has about 45,000 men beyond Ma-

nassas, and McClellan, with nearly

200,000 men, are embarking on board

steamers for God only knows where.

There is 'some game up.'

"•The two companies of the Eighth

of the Eighth, and I the other. We
are very good friends. I have been to

W. twice since we came back from

Fairfax, and obtained all I needed for

a long campaign. As we go with

General McClellan, it becomes us to

look as well as possible, so I got my
uniform coat and pants, woolen

shirts without collars, and one hun-

dred pai:)er collars. Now I can have

a clean collar every day, and shall not

be put to the trouble of having them

washed. All the regular infantry
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have embarked. I rode down to and through Little Bethel, and head-

Alexandria yesterday and saw Gen- quarters were located in a house at

eral Sykes and all the officers. The Big I^ethel very near where Lieuten-

General said he wished I was going ant John Greble of the Artillery, and

along with him ; and I really wish I our brother's instructor at West
was, for I know they will see enough Point, had been killed ten months
fighting, and God knows I had rather before. On Saturday, April 5, three

fight under General Sykes as my im- miles beyond Big Bethel, the Half-

mediate commander than any man way House was reached, once a road-

living. I feel now as though we side hotel ; there had been a store

were isolated, mere tent raisers ; but connected with it, the windows to

I will content myself with General which had iron bars ; it was now
Porter's promise to give us a chance, deserted. About one-half mile from

and he is a good man and a brave it " Rosedown " was passed, a planta-

soldier. I hear nothing of our mov- tion house three stories in height, of

ing, but I know when we do go, we some pretensions. It was painted

go on board the Commodore with white, and had large chimneys and

General McClellan." many outbuildings. W. Russell, the

"I have been drilling my company owner of this place, stood outside,

as skirmishers for the past week, and answered the numerous questions

and firing with blank cartridges ; it put to him. He claimed to be a

is the best practice we can give them. Union man, complained that the Con-

fer it teaches them to be cool under federates had burnt up his fences
;

fire. This morning Frank was sick, his slaves, many of them, were nearly

and Major Willard took command of white.

the company, and challenged me to This was about twelve miles from

have a sham battle with him. P'riday Yorktown. Camp and headquarters

night, March 28, General McClellan were at Chesapeake Church at

was serenaded by the band and glee night. On the 6th, after a long,

club of the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania tedious, and slow march across

Volunteers, and they were cordially Howards's bridge and through Cock-

welcomed by him, who made them a letown, during which cannonading

brief but spirited address." could be heard in the advance, camp
General McClellan, with headquar- was made near Yorktown. General

ters of the army, embarked April 2, McClellan was in a hut in a deserted

1862, from Ale.xandria on the Steamer Rebel camp. On the 7th, the camp
Commodore; Companies F and G of the general headquarters and

of the Eighth, on the Steamer Wihon provost guard was five miles from

Small for Fortress Monroe. They Yorktown, near Dr. I^owers's. It

arrived on the 3d, and went into rained all night, the 7th, and all day

camp one mile from Hampton, of the 8th. Remained in this camp
Leaving Hampton on the morning of until the iith, reconnaissances, skir-

April 4, the march was resumed mishes, and cannonading going on

slowly across Newmarket Bridge, most of the time. The roads were
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horrible from the recent rains, and lan's quarters, wliich were very near

the baggage, most of the time, was regimental headquarters of the Fifth

far in the rear. New York.

On the iith, camp was moved The camp was laid out in the form

further to the front, and nearer to of a great parallelogram or rectangle,

Yorktown. This camp they occupied with the staff tents on the long sides,

until the siege was raised. It was and the commander-in-chief on one

between two small branches of the of the shorter sides, the guard tents

southeasterly arm of Wormley being upon the other.- On the side

Creek. It was situated on a mag- occupied by General McClellan, a

nificent plateau in the midst of about space, lOO feet square, was marked

30.000 men, and was about one mile out, around which sentinels walked

from York river. A little to the day and night, and upon which no

right of camp one could obtain a one was allowed to approach without

good view of the river, and a walk of a pass or unless they had urgent busi-

about half a mile around the woods, ness with the general. In the centre

Yorktown, Gloucester Point, and a of this square two large tents were

long line of the enemy's works could pitched alongside with a small space

be seen. To the south of camp was between them. One of them was

a ravine through which ran a small occupied by General McClellan, and

creek, along which were some fine the other by General Marcy, his

springs. It was about two miles father-in-law, and chief-of-staff. Both

from the enemy's line. A short dis- were furnished alike, with stove,

tance to the rear was a large swamp, table, lounge, camp bed, camp stools,

reeking with malaria, along which desk, and toilet articles. In front of

ran the camp of the One Hundred these a street 100 feet wide (width

Fifth New York volunteers. of the rectangle) ran to the guard

A very thick wood of pine, elm, tents on the other side of the camp,

and sassafras almost surrounded the Upon each side of this street the

camp, but it was soon all cut away, staff tents were pitched, all arranged

Facing camp, and but one fourth of a according to rank from General

mile to the front. Prof. Low had his ap- McClellan's tent. In these were the

paratus for filling his balloons, which, provost marshal, adjutant-general,

during the siege of Yorktown, could inspector-general, quartermaster-gen-

frequently be seen almost daily above eral, the heads of departments, aides

the trees for short reconnaissances of to the commanding general, etc.

the enemy's works. A line back of the staff tents were

A detail of the Fifth New York devoted to subalterns, servants, etc.

Volunteers (Duryea's Zouaves), which Outside of all, the horses were pick-

had been attached to Skyes's Regular eted ; and further away was the

brigade, pitched the headquarter headquarter train in park. It was an

camp, and laid out the ground about immensely imposing affair, and noth-

them, and a detail was made daily ing like it was ever seen in the Armv
for guard dutv over General McClel- of the Potomac asfain.
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The provost guard extencled all to saddle up and capture it. Gen-

through the camps
;
picked up strag- eral Porter did not consider it wise

glers antl contrabands, and if they to pull the valve when he saw he

had passes they were released, if not, was going towards the enemy's lines,

they were sent to the nearest guard- although many shouted for him to do

house, from which the soldiers were so ; but soon, at a high altitude, a

sent to their respective regiments, fortunate countre-current set him

and the contrabands to the nearest back, and opening the valve, he de-

subsistence department, if they were scended within a few rods of head-

wanted there for labor, or, if not, they quarters, landing directly on top of a

were kept by the guard until other- soldier's shelter tent,

wise disposed of. All stray horses Batteries sprang up in every direc-

and mules were picked up and re- tion, and the army, sat down before

turned to the herds to which they Yorktown for a long siege. One of

belonged. It took charge of all the most remarkable of these bat-

rebel spies ; all prisoners of war, who teries, and one with quite a history,

were turned over to them by their was Battery No. i, which was the

captors. Stolen property of every first to open on the enemy's works,

description was traced up, and a on April 30, only a few days before

thousand and one duties were per- the evacuation. It was located at

formed by this headquarter and the mouth of Wormley creek on the

provost guard that would fill columns banks of York river. It was built by

to enumerate. It was a terror to all details from the Fifth New York,

evil-doers. A writer has well safd : and the First Conn. H. A. directly

'•Better order never was kept any- in front of Farinholt's house in his

where on the continent than in the peach orchard. Its guns were 1-200

Army of the Potomac." and 5-100 Pdr. parrots, and it was

The entire camp was named by garrisoned by one battery, P'irst

G. O. No. 115, dated April 12, 1862, Conn. H. A., Captain Burke.

" Camp Winfield Scott." On the The plantation had been apparent-

same day, in the forenoon, the enemy ly abandoned by the whites, and Far-

sent up a balloon, but it remained inholt was said to be a lieutenant in

up only a few minutes, and it was the Confederate army ; but on May
surmised that it was a failure. One 5th, during the advance of the army

of the most e.xciting incidents that through and beyond Yorktown, a

happened near headquarters was the great many stragglers came into

ascent of General P'itz John Porter in headquarters and were sent to the

one of Prof. Low's balloons, early on provost guard , from the rear guard

the morning of April 11. The rope of the fleeing " Johnnies." and among

broke a few hundred feet from the them was Farinholt and a neighbor

ground, and away he went, rising by the name of Davis. Farinholt

higher and higher over the enemy's stated that he had been impressed

works. There was great excitement into the Confederate service. He
for a time, and cavalry were ordered narrowly escaped being shot and ar-
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rested several times during his haz- many of their dead behind. We are

ardous escape. He sent in a note to anxiously awaiting to hear the result

headquarters saying he wished to of the battle of Yorktown, and feel

"take the oath of allegation,'" and the sorry that our regiment was not per-

" oath of allegiance'" was at once ad- mitted to participate in it
;
yet I know

ministered. that the army must suffer much, as

On the night of the i8th, the camp they have had nothing to shelter them-

was alarmed by heavy and continuous selves with, since they have been

firing of artillery and musketry, there, with the exception of little

General McClellan sent some of his booths, formed of rubber tents,

staff ofificers to ascertain the cause. '' I fear we shall have a desperate

UATTKKV No. I, \'(>RKTU\\.\.

On the 2 1st of April Companies A,

F, H, and K of the Ninety-third

New York Volunteers were attached

to the headcjuarter guard, and Major

Granville O. Haller was assigned as

commandant of headquarters.

On the 25th of April our brother in

Fort Tillinghast wrote as follows :

'' I can, with full confidence assure

you that I am freed at last from that

interesting species of vermin called

'lice.' After a long and desperate

siege, they have evacuated, leaving

fight there, and I worry for Gene's

safety
;
yet I trust he will be spared.

'' I see by the papers that Frank

Fessenden was badlv wounded at the

battle of Pittsburg Landing. I some-

times think that this will be a long

and bloody war, though 'Jeff' is see-

ing bad times now. I thought when

I ' enlisted for a soldier,' that I should

have returned ere this, or have be-

come ' food for powder ;

" but God
only can see the end.

"There is nothing here to keep up
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one's spirits, for we are away from hear nothing but ' Yankee Doodle,'

everybody and everything, with the ' Hail Columbia,' 'Star Spangled ]>an-

exception of the Arlington House, ner,' and ' Dixie.' We can hear the

the residence of the traitor Lee, and cannonading going on very distinct-

formerly of Washington, the Father ly, and it cannot be very far from us.

of his Country. It has been a splen- I wish I were with the advance. I

did place, but now everything has expect we will all move to-morrow,

been destroyed, the magnificent for- and follow up the retreating army of

est around it having been cut down. Secession so fast that we will give

and the fiower gardens neglected, them a general battle before many
The pictures have nearly all been days. The reason for evacuating

taken away, and the house much in- seems to be their fear of our gun-

jured. The rooms are very large, boats. We will whip them in a fair,

and there is a long entry running the open field fight, and they will find a

entire length of the house, adorned vast difference between fighting three

with stags' heads, and a few splendid months' Volunteers, and our present

paintings still remain. Lee's ' nig- army.

gers,' about fifty in number, still oc- "We have had a \'ery lively time

cupy their quarters, and make them- for the last three days ; solid shot and

selves useful by washing for the shell whistling over our heads, and

soldiers, etc. Arlington has been falling about us in every direction,

until recently the headquarters of You cannot imagine the noise made
General McDowell. by a hundred-pound rifle shell whiz-

*' Last week I was confined to my zing through the air, even at the dis-

bunk two or three days, having got tance of half a mile from you. It

wet through while on guard, and seems like three or four engines go-

taking cold, ing at the top of their speed, and
" I witnessed the battle between when it bursts—thunder and zounds

;

the forces of Gene and Willard. It what a noise ! ! But I have heard

was a desperate engagement. No- their music so often, that I scarcely

body killed on our side; the loss of notice them now. I wish John was

the enemy unknown." with this army, I know he would be

Camp Winfield Scott, better contented than he is now. He
May 4, 1862. used to take so much pleasure in

*' I may not have a chance to write coming to see me when I was at

again for some time. The enemy the seminary. He would walk miles

have evacuated Yorktown, and we to see and spend the day with me.

are pressing hard upon their rear "I ba\e just been talking to the

<Tuard. They commenced last Friday major
;
he has just come from head-

night, and have left a large amount quarters, and of course has heard all

of munitions of war behind. Our the news. This morning we sent out a

bands, which for two weeks have strong reconnoissance composed of

been as silent as the grave, are now horseartillery and cavalry. We met the

playing with all their might, and we rear guard of the enemy, and a brisk
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skirmish took place ; full particulars to one of the youngsters attached

not received. The Sixth Regular headquarters thought he would play

Cavalry lost about thirty men, and a practical joke upon General ,

captured fifty prisoners ( privates), so he asked him to come over and
and one captain. I think that Johns- see one of the great shells the enemy
ton intends to throw about sixty had pitched into the headquarter

thousand men upon McDowell, and camp. When he arrived the youno-

keep forty thousand behind entrench- fledgling showed him an immense
ments for our benefit. oyster shell obtained from the York

" The Rebels have erected batteries river, much to the disgust of the di^^-

again at Acquia Creek. Our officers nlfied general.

are almost satisfied that we would " General McClellan, leaving every-

have had to fight at Yorktown for thing behind, taking only his imme-
months before we could reduce it, diate staff, went to the front to con-

and it was owing to the over-caution duct the pursuit. His temporary

of General Robert E. Lee of the Con- headquarters in Yorktown were at

federate army that it was evacuated, the Anderson house. On that day
" We will follow them very closely, he had no dinner or supper, and on

Our advance is at Williamsburg to- the morning of the 6th he had no
night. Many have been killed by breakfast but a biscuit, nor dinner;

the explosion of torpedoes, which the all his baggage was back in camp.
Rebels placed in the ground all about He was out in a heavy rain until late

their fortifications. Our gunboats at night. He slept in his clothes and
have gone to West Point, and all our boots, and his bed was a buffalo robe

supplies are being carried there as and horse blanket ; he was without

rapidly as possible. Prisoners are even a hair-brush or tooth-brush
;

being brought to us very fast ; many, his headquarters auring that night

deserters. Signals are flying in every on the field of Williamsburg were in

direction, and rockets of all kinds the Whittaker house, but, on the

and sizes. night of the 6th, were in a fine house
" I must get some rest, for I think which General Joe Johnston had been

we will move to-morrow. I have occupying, in Williamsburg.

been kept awake for some nights "The provost guard had been kept

past by heavy cannonading. bu.sy, guarding prisoners, deserters,

"France will recognize the South- and attending to the many duties in-

ern Confederacy in less than a cident to the excitement and bustle

month, for the purpose of dividing us of breaking up Camp Winfield Scott,

on Mexican affairs. If she does, I "At 12:30 p. m. on the night of

hope every man and boy in the the 7th, General McClellan sent a

great North will shoulder his musket despatch to General Marcy to brino-

and give himself to his country. up headquarters at once to Williams-
" We do nothing but drill from burg. It moved at earl}' daylio:ht,

morning until night. and passing through Yorktown, over-

" During this terrific cannonading, took the general by 2 p. m. on the
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9th, at Williamsburg, and niovin<;" out had a grand review in their honor,

late in the afternoon of the same day, It was a most magnificent spectacle.

camp was pitched at Ewell's Farm, When Secretary Seward rode around

three miles from Williamsburg. one of the regiments from Massachu-

" Starting at 5 a. m. on the loth, at setts, he remarked to General Mc-

1 1 : 45 a. m. headquarters had moved Clellan, " This is ' old Massachusetts,'

through James City, Burnt Ordinary, God bless her I" "'Yes," replied

by many churches and chapels, to General McClellan, with a smile,

Barhamsville, where camp was pointing to the line which was nearly

pitched near an old church. Roper's double that of any other, "it will take

meeting-house, in a j^ine grove, the Rebels a long time to get around

Here they remained until the morn- this regiment." It rained on the

ing of the 13th. On the night of the 14th and 15th, and on the i6th, head-

I2th, the army was \s\) and gathered quarters left camp in a heavy rain

for miles about this place. It was a and marched to White House, the

beautiful, bright moonlight night, home of the Lees. Here a very

The band of the Second Dragoons singular incident came near depriv-

vvas serenading headquarters, and ing the commander-in-chief of his

fifty other bands near by were sound- wagon train with all headquarter

ing off *' tattoo." It was a grand and baggage, etc. The roads, from heavy

inspiriting scene. rains, were horrible. In coming to

On the 13th, moved at 6 a. m. from White House, it had missed the road

Roper's church to Cumberland where it forked ; had taken one lead-

Landing on the Pamunkey river, ing directly into the enemy's lines,

where a temporary depot was estab- and was only rescued and turned

lished. This place sprang into im- back by some of our cavalry, and

portance almost in a single night, then only after a skirmish with the

From a little landing" with an occa- enemy's scouts and pickets,

sional oyster boat tied up to the General McClellan was, therefore,

wharf, it had become an immense compelled to take up temporary

seaport with a forest of masts, gov- headquarters in the house. As soon

ernment transports, and trading ves- as the wagons arrived, he moved to

sels crowding each other, and every about one-half mile in rear of the

indication of busy life and commer- Landing, and pitched his camp as

cial importance. usual. This was about one mile

The army was visited here by Sec- from Dr. Macon's. He neither occu-

retaries Seward, Bates, and Welles, pied the house himself nor allowed

Frederick Seward and wife, Admiral others to do so, but placed a strong

and Mrs. Goldsborough, Admiral guard about the entire grounds and

Dahlgren, who were guests at Gen- property.

eral McClellan's headquarters. They On the 17th of May it had been

were taken about camp in ambu- determined by General McClellan to

lances ; a number of ladies were in break up, if possible, the enemy's

the party. On the 14th, the army depot of supplies on the Pamunky
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river above White House. He des- Frequently the Currituck got

ignated a portion of the headquarter aground. White flags were flying from

guard to accomplish this important nearly every house that could be seen,

task. Under verbal orders from Few whites were discovered. But at

General Andrew Porter, the com- Putney's mill or ferry, the negroes

mand started at 9 o'clock on the came down by couples and families

morning of the 17th, under Major to make grimaces and gestures of

George L. Willard. It was com- welcome. Captain Ayres said they

posed of Companies F and G, Eighth reminded him of the Mojave Indians

United States Infantry, under Cap- when he made his exploration of the

tain Royal T. Frank and First Lieu- Colorado river. They reported that

tenant Eugene Carter, and Lieuten- at Smith's store, ten miles from

ants A. T. Smith of the Eighth, and White House, the enemy had a

F. A. Field, Eleventh Infantry ; ten strong picket of thirty. At 2 o'clock

men of Company B, and fifteen men the "Thoroughfare" was reached,

of Company D, Seventeenth Infan- the narrowest part of the river, where

try, with Assistant-surgeon J. H. the boats could not turn around. The

Frantz, and thirty-four men of the stream widened into pools, however,

Sturges Rifles, Captain James Steele
;

and at times one could see stretches

a total of one hundred and forty en- of country, covered with waving

listed men. grain, gently sloping meadows, farm-

They embarked on the light draft houses, large plantation mansions and

tug boat Setli Lowe, where Captain picturesque negro quarters, which

Murray, United States Navy, was Captain Ayres said " made a man
found, who commanded the United weep for very admiration."

States steamship Sebar/o^ with whom The stream was found to be ob-

Major Willard had been directed to structed at several points by timber

cooperate ; Captain R. B. Ayres's felled from opposite sides, so that the

Battery F, Fifth United States Artil- tops met and the branches were in-

lery, came aboard with two lo-pound- terlaced in the middle of the narrow

er Parrott guns of his battery. channel.

Steaming slowly up the river, It was decided that the quickest

about 10 o'clock the gunboat Curri- way to get rid of the barricades was

fuck, Captain Nicholson, was over- to run them down. Putting on a

taken. The Pamunkey was a beautiful full head of steam, a run was made
river, with high bluffs and a most pic- at them and they were run down
turesque scenery. It was so narrow, with the greatest ease; the boughs

however, that at times the boats were were crushed to splinters, while the

brushing the treetops along its piles that had been at these points

banks, and one could almost leap were so bent over that they could no

ashore. The bluffs were thickly longer impede navigation,

wooded, and it was expected that the Shortly after 2 o'clock, dense

enemy might have a concealed force smoke was discovered ahead. At

along the shore. 3 o'clock a point was reached, about
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twenty miles from White House, During its absence, a sailor from the

where a boom of two or more sunken t'tirriturk reported a body of troops

schooners or canal-boats effectually on the south side of the river, drawn
barred the way. In the distance a up in line of battle, at a point

number of Rebel steamers and nearly opposite the burning vessels,

schooners could be seen, with a line The sergeant of the picket that had

of the enemy drawn up on the high been left behind, sent a negro to as-

bluffs. certain if this was correct. He re-

These boats were filled with stone, turned in a few minutes after the

and it was found impossible to raise command had re-embarked, and re-

or remove them. This was at a ported a large force of the enemy
place called Hassett's Landing, fif- drawn up in the road leading from

teen miles from Richmond. The the burning fleet to the Chicka-

command, with the exception of a hominy river, and just within a line

small picket-guard left with the of woods some distance from the

boats, was now landed on the left Pamunkey. The return was at once

bank (North side), and the little force made, the steamers having to back

set out on its hazardous march. It some distance before they could turn,

proceeded two or more miles in the About half way down, a small force

direction of Richmond, pushing its of the enemy's cavalry was seen, but

way through a thick undergrowth for they were not molested. It was
nearly a mile. The mounted pickets learned from the negroes that these

of the enemy retired. Things were vessels had contained about 20,000

beginning to look very interesting, bushels of corn, besides coal and

and like a fight, with the jK)ssible other stores, one negro stating that

chance of being cut off from a re- he had been engaged in hauling the

treat to the boats, when, suddenly, corn to the Chickahominy Swamp,
with a flash of blue smoke, a hollow All along the banks of the river

explosion, and a burst of flame, the were collected herds of cattle and

Rebel craft were ignited, and soon flocks of sheep, driven thus far in the

were completely enveloped in flame
;

retreat of the enemy from Yorktown.

at the same time the enemy ran away The little battalion reached White
without firing a shot. House between 8 and 9 p. m., creating

One propeller and one large sound much excitement and no little en-

steamer, the Lngidi, and a number of thusiasm about the headt|uarter camp,

schooners, variously estimated at General McClellan said of this expedi-

from ten to twenty, were counted, all tion :
" It was admirably managed, and

of which were totally destroyed. The all concerned deserve great credit."

command was so close that the noise While at White House, an artist of

and the crackling of the burning tim- one of the illustrated newspapers

bers could be distinctly heard. The started to walk from Yorktown to

object of the expedition having now Williamsburg, but was stopped by a

been accomplished, the command at company of cavalry some little dis-

4 o'clock returned to the steamers, tance from Yorktown and told it was
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dangerous to proceed. Two Massa- cent spectacle as seen by all the

chusetts soldiers had been found officers on duty at headquarters,

hanging to trees, shot, and with their Rained heavily also on 24th. Cool
throats cut. Two had been shot the nights and fires necessary,

day before, and they had been scout- May 22tl, moved to near Cold Bar-
ing between the two places. bor, two miles from New Bridge and
The steamers brought many oer- seven or eight from Richmond, and

sons who came provided with coffins on the 26th moved at 2 p. m. nearer

to remove the friends killed in battle, to the Bridge, at Dr. E. Curtis's farm.

These mournful processions were the This was about three quarters of a

first thing that struck one oddly while mile northwest of Gaines's grist-mill

at White House. These visitors soon and about a mile from the Chicka-
became so numerous and persistent hominy river, five miles from Rich-
that the authorities at headquarters mond. It rained hard at 3 p. m.

began to seriously consider a return Our brother in the artillery writes

to the old Roman method of burning from Fort Tillinghast :

Millions of dollars worth of supplies ^. vVe are now having some excite-
were shipped to this point, and until ment in camp, as we received march-
it was destroyed it assumed the pro- ing orders to-night, to be ready to
portions of an immense city. ma^ch at a moment's notice, and^ the
On Monday, May 19th, headquar- cooks are busily engaged cooking

ters moved from White House at 7 ^ salt horse' for a march."
a. m., to Tunstall's Station on the " When I write again, I shall proba-
York railroad. This was the most bly be out of this place. If we do
beautiful camp of the entire campaign, not move from here for a day or two, I

It was at G. Bosher's plantation, on will get one taken ( photo), so that you
the summit of a high hill overlooking can see how your hopeful son looks
the entire country, and commanding since he ' went for a soldier.' I have
a superb view in all directions. not heard from Gene since he left,

The country was highly cultivated, and think it strange. It is of no use

being covered with fine plantations, to try to wiite, for there is such a

Towards Richmond, about seventeen 'hubbub' it is impossible. The
miles distant, the bivouacs of almost boys are dancing, bellowing, and
the entire army could be seen, stretch- having a good time generally: they

ing out in every direction, and at night feel so good that there is a chance of

the countless fires made it almost a at least getting sight of a ' Secesh.'
"

fairy scene, grand and brilliant be- May 27, an important event oc-

yond description. It was about six curred at headquarters, in the capture

miles from White House, three quar- by some of General F". J. Porter's

ters of a mile from the Pamunkey, troops, of the mail bags en route from
two miles from Lipscomb's. On the Richmond to Fredericksburg. There
20th, General P'itz John Porter's en- were about 500 papers in the bags,

tire corps was reviewed, a magnifi- among them the Richmond Dispatch
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of that date. General I'orter gave it ''They were determined to drive

in charge of our brother who took it him into the river, which had risen

immediate!}' to General McClellan at fearfully, and drown as many as

headquarters. It doubtless furnished escaped them. They attacked our

good material for post-prandial read- extreme left (General Casey's divis-

ing. ion) and drove us back, Casey's

On the night of May 31, General division behaving shamefully, ske-

McClellan made his headquarters on daddling in all directions before a

the field at P'air Oaks, at the Tyler charge made by South Carolinians
;

house. It is related that about ten but Henry Ward Beecher's pet lambs
o'clock on this nigin he ordered all started it—the First Long Islanders,

camp followers, including newspaper Old Heintzelman was up and dressed,

corresi)ondents, without e.vception, to and before night he had gained all

turn out on fatigue duty, and assist that had been lost except twelve guns,

the details of soldiers in their work which are now in the hands of the

repairing the roads, and getting the enemy. Very little artillery was used,

artillery out of the mud. as the position was unfavorable.

Our brother of the regulars writes " Night closed the scene. Report
from Camp at New Bridge, Va, near circulated that Generals Palmer,

Richmond, June 2, 1862

:

Casey, and Negley were killed;

'' I feel it my duty to write to you afterwards contradicted. Generals
this evening, or I would be asleep at Franklin's and Fitz John Porter's

this moment. I have written so much corps, which occupy the right, were
of late that I am heartily sick of the under arms, and old " Bull " Sumner's,

sight of pen and ink. I was a re- the centre corps, prepared for action,

corder of a garrison court martial and The attack commenced on Sumner's
I had to write up the proceedings, corps very early Sunday morning,
and it all amounted to nearly fifty but he had prepared two lines, covered

pages. I will now endeavor to write by skirmishers, and it was evident

you often, and keep you posted as that he intended to retrieve himself

well as my position will allow. from his temporary disgrace at Wil-
'' You have heard by telegraph that liamsburg.

the Army of the Potomac has had a " He led his corps in person, assisted

bloody and desperate fight. Our left by General McClellan, who rode in

and centre are on the other side of front of our skirmishers. 'Old Bull'

the Chickahominy
; the left advanced was grand ! His face as smooth as a

some. We had one bridge across the mirror, and burning with enthusiasm.

river. The recent rains and the We had three corps engaged during

cutting away of the dams by the the two days. Finally we gave them
Rebels above, induced them to send a polishing touch with our cold steel,

about sixty thousand men down to and they skedaddled. Three thou-

attempt to clean out Heintzelman's sand men will cover our losses. I

entire corps, consisting of thirty know nothing of theirs, onlv two
thousand men, on Saturday. thousand went into Richmond wound-
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ed, and they now lie as thick as Colonel Svveitzer, one of General

leaves about the battle ground. McClellan's aides, was fired upon

"Our men fight splendidly. They while carrying a flag of truce into

would let the Rebels fire, and then the enemy's lines. June 8th General

give three cheers for the 'rat killers,' Prim and staff of the Spanish army

and sing out ' Bully for you—you fight arrived, stirring up headquarters to

pretty well I

'

its depths. He came to White House
" General McClellan regards it as a Landing on the mail boat Nellie

complete victory, and we know from Baker. Accompanying him were

deserters and contrabands just from Brigadier-General Milans del Bosch,

Richmond that they have no hope of chief of staff, Sefior Juste San Miguel,

whipping us. Colonel Deutenre, Colonel Cortazar,

"Wait until Generals Fitz John Sefior de Sales, and Seilor Peres

and Franklin touch them up with Calvo, the latter one of the most

our regular brigade under General talented and widely-known writers of

Sykes and our one hundred and four Spain.

pieces of reserve artillery; and if Captain Joseph Keller, First New
everything else fails the provost York Excelsior Cavalry, escorted

guard will arrest the entire army. them. They were received at the

We took two of their brigadiers. I White House Landing by General

am very healthy, but suffer some Van Vliet, Lieutenant-colonel Rufus

from the heat. I weigh ten pounds Ligalls, Captain C. Sawtelle and Cap-

more than when in Washington. I tain Rankin, who escorted the party

have received letters from K., B., and to Poorest Station on the railroad;

W., and will answer them when I get here they were met by the Prince de

to Richmond. Do n't be alarmed Joinvilie, and Count de Paris, the

about Washington. If General Mc- French princes attached to General

Dowell cannot take care of ' Stone- McClellan's staff. The ride from here

wall ' Jackson, ' Little Mac ' will send to headquarters could be likened to the

Fitz John up with a small portion of "'Slough of Despond" in Bunyan.

the Army of the Potomac. This army They rodethrough Generals Heintzel-

never yet met with a reverse, and it man's and Sumner's to General

never will. I had charge of five Hooker's camp, where they lunched

;

hundred and fifty-nine rebels taken then to General W. F. Smith's camp,

at Hanover Court-house for one day where a brigade was reviewed in the

and night. None escaped me." mud ; thence to General Keyes's, and

P'or the next week the floods over the late battle-field of Fair Oaks,

descended, overflowing the river, and finally brought up in the head-

flooding the roads and fields, and quarter camp near New Bridge, much

making movements of any kind the worse for wear, being met by

almost impossible. The bridges Generals Marcy, Andrew Porter,

were carried away, and there was a Seth Williams, and others,

constant fire from the enemy upon General Prim was informally intro-

the working parties. On the 6th, duced to all the other officers at
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headquarters. He was a dark-faced, ing a great impression upon the

black-haired, bright, young looking Spanish general, but not quite as

man of about forty-tive. He spoke brilliant as that given to Secretary

only French and Spanish. General Seward at Cumberland Landing.

Milans, his chief of staff, spoke It took place in a large open field

English and was the source of much on the right of the road from Gaines

amusement among all the officers. Mill to Mechanicsville.

He seemed like the man in the play; After the review, the party went

he had iron grey hair and beard, with with General F. J. Porter to the new

long, fierce mustachios of the Span- bridge, upon which a large party was

ish cavalier type, and wore a loose, at work, and while there they were

fired upon by the enemy. General

Porter, taking charge of a battery

near at hand, returned the fire with

so much vigor that the enemy's guns

were silenced, much to the delight

of General Milans. On the lOth it

rained in torrents ; a programme had

been laid out, but General Prim de-

cided to hasten his departure. He
was escorted to the station by Lieu-

tenant T. B. Dewees of the Second

Cavalry, and upon the arrival of the

train at White House Landing he

was again escorted to the boat by

Colonels Van Vliet and Ingalls, and

Captains Sawtelie and Rankin.

On the i2th,campof the provost

guard was moved to the south side

of the Chickahominy at Dr. Trent's

house. This was named by General

Orders the same day, " Camp Lin-

green coat well covered with silver coin," and was about one-half mile

embroidery ; red pants tucked into from the river, beautifully located en

his boots, and a funny little monkey a high hill. General McClellan had

cap perched on his head ; a riding his tent under two large walnut trees

whip or stick was suspended from his near the house, while the others were

buttonhole. massed in a large field back of the

On the 9th, a grand review was house. While here the heat was in-

given in their honor, the corps re- tolerable. On this day there was

viewed being Fitz John Porter's, and heavy artillery firing, and on the

lasting from 2 to 3 p. m. It was wit- 14th several arrests were made of

nessed by all at headquarters, and citizens for giving information to the

was considered a grand success, mak- enemy.

CjEN. AnOKKW PtJKThK.
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On the 15th, a large party of Porter, Provost Marshal General,

ladies arrived in camp with Senator Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

. A heavy rain came up while with his direction inside. I have

they were at lunch in General Mc- entirely recovered from the asthma,

Clellan's tent. About every evening but still have the grass cold, and sup-

camp was enlivened by a skirmish pose I shall have until fall, as the

going on at some part of the line, natives all skedaddled, and there is

and hearing the report of officers no one to do the haying,

whose duties had called them to " They do not pay much attention

different points along the front. here to haying, building no barns to

On the 17th. the weather was store it as at home, but stacking it

again clear and bright, the mud com- in the open field. They can keep

menced to drv up, and the river was their stock out to pasture nearly all

falling rapidly ; the bridges were the year round, as there is no snow

nearly finished. to amount to anything. Mother, I

Our brother writes, June 18, 1862 wish you were out here for a short

as follows:

" Camp Lincoln. For the first time

since the campaign commenced, I

am a little unwell. I have a slight

cold, and am inclined to be feverish,

but it will all pass away, and I shall

be the same lively, fat, jolly fellow as

ever. I have not written to John,

because I imagined that his regi-

ment was with the standing joke,

McDowell's army, and I did not

know how to direct, nor do I now
;

but I will send to you when I write.

It will be a long day before I get a

leave of absence, and I may take an

insane notion to get killed in front

of Richmond."

Our brother of the artillery also

writes, June 22, 1862 :

time to have some of the strawber-

ries and cherries. The former have

about gone. The ' Secesh ' straw-

berries beat anything I ever saw at

home, both for quality and quantity,

wild and cultivated.

" I have foresworn ' salt horse ' and

army rations, and intend to live on

fruit during the summer, as the own-

ers have cleared our, and the soldiers

have it all their own way. As I

write now, there is a bushel basket

setting in my barrack, nearly filled

with splendid cherries, and the boys

gather about it. eating and talking

over the war, when they shall get

home, etc. After cherries come black-

berries and blueberries ; the bushes

are full, and the peach-trees already

begin to hang low with their weight

"I received a letter from Gene last of peaches. This is no country for

night dated Camp Lincoln, across apples, there being very few; but

the Chickahominy, and he was mo- peaches even grow in the woods. I

mentarily expecting a fight. It was cannot live on such stuff as we get

a short letter
;

he did not say any- to eat, and the sutlers are robbers
;

thing about receiving any of my yet we must trade with them or go

letters, so I suppose he did not get without. I have already eaten so

them. I directed to General Andrew much salt meat that I am covered
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with luimoi". ilu' bo^'s mow 'tai) had formed a pavilion to one of the

their shoes with saU liorse.' tents, only one of wiiich vvas now
" Lewis heard from his father last standing. General McClellan here

week ; he was at Memphis, hi good informed all of his intended change

health, and enjoying himself gen- of base, his reasons, choice of rente,

erally. Lewis has been piomoted to and nn'thod of execution. Our

a second lieutenant. 1 am glad, of it. brother had charge of the guard

The choice lay between himself and around the bivouac hre. It did not

another sergeant. 'I'iie I'olonel came adjourn until 2 a. m. of the 28th.

up, and submitted it to a vote of the l^efore da)light he went to Savage's

company, and he was voted down ; but Station, and there remained all that

the colonel changed his mind, and day and night, directing the with-

they tossed up a cent, • best in three," drawal of trains, destruction of sup-

and Lewis won. lie now acts as lieu- plies, etc. Headquarters left Sav-

teuaut, and the colonel has recom- age's between 2 and 3 a. m., on the

mended him to the go\ernor." 29th, and moved across White ( )ak

On the 2})^ of June, Camp Lincoln Swamp to a large clearing. It tiriz-

was visited by a terrible storm

—

zled, and there was a dense fog, which

thunder and lightning—and almost did not lift. The day antl night at

a hurricane, blowing down tents antl Savage's, and the intense strain and

trees in all directions. excitement of trying to stem the

On the 26th antl 27th the attack almost irresistible tide of fugitives

was mack' upon the right flank of the and stragglers streaming to the rear,

army, which finally terminated with hail almost exhausted the little prov-

the change of base to the James ost guard, and now occurred a little

ri\er. The cannonading all da\-loug incident whicdi strongly demonstrates

was incessant on the 26th, and on the the necessity of having such a well-

27th, as it grew nearer, and the tide organized force for use in such an

ot battle surged towards the ri\er, it emergency.

became evident that a change was The object of the enemy was to

to be made at once. gain possession of the Quaker road

About 2 j). m , headcpiarters com- in rear of White Oak Swamp, and

menced to move over to Savage's thus cut off the retreat ; a result

Stiilion, and hs dusk the camp at Dr. which would have been most dis-

Trent's was practical!)- abandoned, astrous, if not absolutely fatal to Gen-

.\t 11 p. m.. General McClellan called eral McClellan's plans. Early on the

a council of war in front of his tent 29th, it was seen that the position of

at Dr. Trent's, at which all corps affairs was critical, owing to the fact

commanders, personal aides, chief of that our line of movement had be-

engineers, the Prince de Joinville, come known to the enemy. General

Count de Paris, and the most trusted McClellan was busy in examining

ot his staff were present. the ground, keeping the trains in

A large fire was built in front of, motion, and posting troops in such

and thev sat under, the arlnu- that position as to cover their passage
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from attacks by way of New Market lioiise. At a given signal on this

and Richmond roads. The columns day, vvliich was one gun fired for this

were ilebouching from tiie swamp to purpose, the immense stores which

the south side, and had reached a hatl been accumulated all about the

point near Willis Church, when an ht)use were fired by Lieutenant

attempt was made by the enemy's Swain, Company B, of that regiment,

ca\'alry to cut the lines. There was and they were totally destroyed, in-

a sharp fight. Had Stuart's cavalry eluding the mansion itself.

at that moment not all been on the At 5 a. m., on the 30th, head-

north side of the Chickahominy, this quarters were at a house about three

attempt to check the retreat might miles south of White Oak Swamp,

have proved successful. As it was, it but as soon as all the troops had

came near being so and creating a crossed, and the bridge was destroyed,

general panic. The provost guard, it moved via Quaker road, across Tur-

almost exhausted from their forty- key Creek bridge to Haxall's Landing,

eight hours of unremitting toil and arriving soon after noon. l*>om here

vigilant watch, was deployed across our brother writes a hasty note,

—

the road in line of battle, and standing ' " Bivouac near James river,

like a stone wall, it held all the would- Jn'V L 1862."

be skedaddlers to their work. '• We have been fighting for three

Everything seemed on the i)oint of days. Communications cut off. Reg-
going to pieces. All realized it, and ular brigade covered itself with

the gallant little command, led by glory. Loss very heavy. I am well,

tired officers, who stemmed the rout and have to work very hard."'

at Bull Run, never did better service During the night of July i,or early

to the country than when it checked on the morning of the 2d, headquar-

the threatened panic on the Quaker ters moved to Harrison's Landing, six

road. It is just such little acts of miles from HaxalTs, and camp was

firmness on the part of a handful of located at the Harrison House, where

men, that have in times past saved William Henry Harrison, President

great armies from defeat and total of the L'nitetl States, was born,

annihilation. l^^jr fully five miles up and down
It is said that on this occasion, a the James river, and for three miles

well-known New York regiment fled back, the country was covered with

to the rear in a perfect panic, and the camps of the Arm\' of the Poto-

were not only checked by the provost mac. It was about twenty-fi\'e miles

guard, but were arrested and sent as in a direct line from Richmond, and

prisoners to headquarters. On June eight or ten miles from City I'oint.

28th, Whitehouse was in charge of (^n Monday, June 30, the French

the Ninety-third New \'ork, four [)rinces left headcpiarters for Fortress

companies of which were now at- Monroe, on the gunboat fJaroh HAL
tached to the provost guard. A sig- On the third of July, before camp
nal station, about thirty or forty feet could be made comfortable, our

high, had been built on top of the brother was detailed with his com-
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panv to escort 480 prisoners of war

to Fort Columbus, New York harbor.

Lieut. J. A. Mehaffey accompanied

him. They were placed on the

United States transport llero^ Cap-

tain Hancox, and arrived at Fort

Monroe about noon on the fourth.

Reaching New York on the sixth,

they were turned over to Colonel

Loomis, commanding, and Lieuten-

ant Casey, provost marshal of the

post, and the return was made im-

mediately. Among the prisoners

was Lieut.-Col. Edward Pendleton,

Third Louisiana Artillery (see list

of prisoners in the New York Herald,

July 7, 1862). and 53 ofificers, two

colonels, three lieutenant-colonels,

and three majors.

He arrived back from this arduous

trip July 9th. On the same day

President Lincoln arrived on the

steamer Ariel, with Assistant Secre-

tary of War Watson, Frank P. Blair,

Jr., and General Negley. On the

way up the James river, the steamer

grounded on Kettle Shoals, and while

the crew were getting her off, the

president and his party improved

the opportunity to go in bathing.

He reviewed the army, commencing

in the afternoon and continuing into

the evening, which although bright

mooidight, was too dark to distin-

guish his features, thus proving a

source of disappointment to the

thousands of men who had never

seen him. While at Harrison's Land-

ing he visited the Galena, the Moni-

tor, and Maratanza, and left the next

morning at 10 a. m., on the Ariel

for Fort Monroe.

On the 1 8th our brother wrote :

'• Camp near Harrison's Landing,

James River, Va.,

July 18, 1862.

*' It is so warm here that writing

seems almost out of the question,

but I know you will expect a letter.

If you would like to see the location

of our camp, get a Herald of the

i6th, but don't pay fifteen cents for

it as I do every night. Our camp is

directly opposite Jordan's Point.

The line of officers' tents is situated

on a high bluff, so near its edge that

we can jump into the James river.

^ Our camp is in a thick wood we

have cleared up until we have a large

place for parade and drill, and upon

the whole. I think we have the best

camp in the Army of the Potomac.

I was a little sick for two days after

I returned, but now I am as well as

ever. I did not have time while on

my Northern trip to eat. The change

of climate, diet, water, and living

generally, made me almost sick, and

honestly I felt like a new man when

I arrived back at camp. I was very

uneasy while on my way from For-

tress Monroe to Fort Columbus, for I

knew that one company was a very

small escort for the number of prison-

ers I had with me, and I knew they

were a determined and bloodthirsty

set.

" The steamer was a miserable old

hulk to go so far in. I kept my eyes

open, and if they had attempted any

outbreak, many of them would never

have lived to see the ' sunny South
'

again. I kept the leading spirit.

Colonel Pendleton, under my eye

constantly, and although our inter-

course was very friendly, he knew
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his life was not worth a copper if

any movement was made. I am try-

ing for the adjutancy of the Eighth.

If I do not get it, I am thinking very

strongly of taking a lieutenant-colo-

nelcy of a Maine regiment, with

Frank as colonel.

" Maine men fight well, and I

he has been faithful and true, while

others ' skedaddled.'

" Poor Jerry allowed two or three

large drops to fall from his eyes

when he bade me good-by, and I

acknowledge I felt badly. The doc-

tor goes to Fort Monroe as medical

purveyor. We were fast friends,

would rather be with them than any and I felt sorry to have him go. Our

other volunteers. I can command new medico is a very fine fellow
; he

my company for a very long time messes with me, and we bid fair to

yet if I wish it, but regular officers be as fast friends as Frantz and my-

are thought so little of now

that almost anything is preferable to

remaining in the regular service.

^ Our paymasters ' skedaddled ' so

fast on the famous "flank movement,'

that they have not yet made their ap-

pearance and consequently we are all

short of cash. John will now see all

the activeness he wishes ; I hope and

trust he will come out safe. Impress

him with the necessity of keeping

clean, and being careful about his

eating. Tell him never to throw

away his knapsack, and always to

have three days' rations on hand."

"July 24, Pkovost Guard Camp,

NEAR Harrison's Landing, Va.

" I have been upon a court martial

for several days, and have been pretty it pleases me to be mentioned as

busy. I suppose we will adjourn to- highly as I have been. A soldier's

morrow unless General Williams life is very uncertain, especially in

sends us another batch of cases, and battle, for we cannot tell when or

I sincerely hope he will not, for I where, as ' Old Bull' Sumner says,

am tired of "hanging.' Dr. Frantz, 'the h— 1 the balls will strike.'

self. Major Willard has recom-

mended me for a brevet, and I reckon

I will get it. General Porter promised

when we started out on this duty, to

give us all a fair chance, and those

who attended to their duties well

would be remembered. I think the

General recommended Major Willard,

Captain Frank, Lieutenant Smith,

and myself for the Pamunkey expe-

dition.

" Major W. received an order a few

days since to send in a list of officers

in his command, whom he considered

worthy of brevets, and he wrote a

long letter to the General, recom-

mending Frank, Smith, and myself.

He showed the letter to me. I do

not care for the brevet so much, but

our surgeon, left us this morning,

and with him as faithful a negro as

ever breathed. The doctor has been

with us since we left Washington,

and has always messed with me. We
took Jerry from the guard-house (he

was a contraband) at Yorktown, and

"This is a bloody war, and 'doubt-

ful things are mighty uncertain.'

The Army of the Potomac is flour-

ishing, and the provost guard is on

the top wave. We have a boat to

ourselves, and we row, fish, and sail,

wailing for reinforcements. The
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health of the army is rapidly increas-

ing, and if )'ou will only send the

loafing, cowardly devils that got

home under the jjlea of sickness, and

had their certificates signed by ras-

cally surgeons, we will do something

as we are. The entire Southern

Confederacy cannot move us one pin.

unless they, by some means, cut off

our communications with Fortress

Monroe. Our gunboats are the little

fellows that play the deuce with them.

I have never said much about the

'flank movement ' for many reasons,

but I will now tell you the truth

about the matter."

Note.—While at White House,

G. O. No. 125 was published, strictly

prohibiting all officers of the army
from communicating in private let-

ters the strength, position, or move-
ment, etc., of the army, under pen-

alty of punishment for giving infor-

mation to the enemy.

''We had to keep what force we

had across the Chickahominy
;

it

weakened our right flank and line of

communication, and we could not

strengthen it, because we had not the

means. McCall was attacked ; he

was supported by Fitz John Por-

ter, and together they drove the

Rebels back; in the meanwhile,

' Stonewall ' Jackson was at Han-

over Junction, twenty-five miles from

Mechanicsville. In spite of the gal-

lant trio in front of Washington, he

made a forced march to outflank Por-

ter and succeeded. They were rapid-

ly reinforced from Richmond by rail,

and Porter could not get away as it

was intended.

"The intention was to hav(^ him

come off during the night, cross the

swamp, and leave the Rebels in the

dark, and go into Richmond the next

morning, or else to the James river.

Porter had to fight desperately to

get away at all ; he had not 30,000

men under him, and he had to fight

three times that number. The regu-

lar division alone fought 20,000 al]

day long at the Gaines house.

"John lulwards lost two guns

through the confounded wilfulness

of a brigadier-general. John acted

splendidly, and is one of the best

artillery officers in the service.

Note.— Brevet Lieutenant-Colo-

nel John Edwards, captain Third
U. S. Artillery, was born in Port-

land, Me.
;
graduated from the mili-

tary academy, July i, 185 i.

"Well, Porter retreated. Head-

quarters moved to Savage's Station.

On Friday evening, all the generals

commanding corps had a council of

war. I commanded the guard around

the bivouac fire. I saw them ad-

journ. The next morning the move-

ment commenced. We left Savage's

Sunday. I saw General McClellan

at White Oak Swamp, and he was

very cool. I saw him the morning of

the Battle of Malvern Hill, and he

was a little excited. I was very near

him and heard him give his orders,

and any one who says he is not a com-

petent general lies. His retreat was

conducted with most consummate

skill; the turning moment was when

he arrived at the river."

It was the letter dated March

4. 1862, from Camp Winfield Scott,

in which he prophesied that PVance

would recognize the Confederacy

within a month, and he hoped every

man and boy in the great North

would shoulder his musket and
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give themselves to their country,

that hastened the enlistment of the

other two brothers of this quar-

tette, and called forth the following

letters :

" Aug. 2, 1862.

" I feel very sad, more so than I

ever did before, for I feel as though

I should never see all my brothers

again. I believe as you do that two

better boys were never born, and to

lose either by sickness or wounds, I

know it would be a crushing blow to

me, but I feared it, and now that it is

done, my experience enables me to

give them some good advice, and you

must see that they follow it. They

are coming from a Northern climate

into a much warmer and unhealthy

one ; the heat and water will affect

them, I know. Give them some

Jamaica ginger ; it is the best thing

in the world. Tell them to be care-

ful what they eat, and never under

any circumstances whatever to eat

fried meat. They can eat fried pork

when fried upon a stick.

"" This one thing, together with what

is called 'fried hardtack" (hard bread

fried in fat), has caused more sickness

than anything else ; I know it ! Tell

them never to throw away their knap-

sacks, haversacks or canteens, and

shelter tents, if they have them.

" Tell them to always keep their

clothes in as good order as possible.

Get them commissions if you can,

commissioned officers if possible, if

not non-commissioned, and get them

into an old regiment by all means.

" Your idea of sending them here

into Captain Thompson's regiment

is an admirable one, and you must do

it. All depends upon the command-

ing officer of a company. My com-

pany has not averaged three sick

men per day, and during the entire

month of July, I did not have more
than three sick. I allow no frying,

but give them plenty of bean soup

and hard bread. I draw onions, cab-

bages, and potatoes often, and fresh

beef once or twice a week.

"Frank's company is like mine,

and we pride ourselves upon having

the two model companies in this

army. I think the two other com-

panies of the Eighth will be ordered

here, and the provost guard will then

be the Eighth Infantry under the

command of Captain Pitcher. Major

Willard is going to take command of

a volunteer regiment (One Hundred
and Twenty-fifth New York), and

wants me to be major.

" I expect Mother will feel terribly

sad at parting with Walter and Bob.

Tell her to keep up, for she is a

noble mother. You also, my dear

Father, must not allow it to depress

you. Look upon the bright side
;

but I write you with a heart over-

fiowing with sadness, that you will

be extremely fortunate if you ever

see all of your four sons again.

" If any of us should fall, you must

think that you are not alone in your

sadness; that there are many homes

more miserable and desolated by the

loss of sons and brothers as dear to

them as yoiirs are to you. Every-

thing" is quiet. The Rebels at-

tempted to shell our camp the other

night, from across the river, but we
soon made them skedaddle."

"Aug. 4, 1862.

" I feel this evening as if I would

be unworthy to be your boy, if I did
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not write to you. I know that your

hour of trial and bereavement is at

hand, for you arc to part with your

last and youngest boy ;
but, Mother,

do not allow it to affect you. If they

are with the Army of the Potomac,

they shall never know what it is to

want for anything as long as I have

enough ; and if they should be

wounded, they should be cared for

and taken to my own tent.

'' But do not think of such things.

It will be a godsend if they both get

into the same company. Send them

to Captain Thompson's company. I

will see him to-morrow, and my word

for it, they will receive a hearty wel-

come.
'' I wish the government would

draft ; there are a few people in this

world I would like to see driven to

the battle-field ; and it must be done

sooner or later, for we are in need of

men very much. The Rebels are

straining every nerve and filling this

state with troops, and I really would

not be surprised to hear at any

moment that they had forced their

way to Washington ; but Richmond

falls at the same moment, and then

their supplies are cut off, and if we

have reinforcements, they are all

bagged.

" Important movements are on foot,

but it is a secret. We have crossed

the river in large force, and whipped

their cavalry in a fair fight. General

Hooker advanced and seized Malvern

Hill this evening. General Burnside

is coming up the river, and l^'ort

Darling vvill be taken in a short

while.

" Major Willard leaves us shortly to

take a volunteer regiment. He has

offered me a majority, and I shall

accept, provided I can obtain a leave.

My health is excellent ; I weigh

twenty pounds more than when in

Washington. My duties are now
light, and I have an easy time.

"Our camp is the envy of the

army, and our ]:)Osition as provost

guard sought after by all the regu-

lars; but the Eighth Infantry was

noted while in Washington for the

prompt discharge of all duties (and

they alvva}'s have been), and we will

be kept here against all aspirants.

It is extremely warm, and the flies

are very troublesome. Good-night !

God bless you, my dear Mother, is the

prayer of your loving son." All was
" quiet on the James."

On August 13, our brother went

home on a short leave of absence,

while the army was remaining inac-

tive at Harrison's Landing. He
joined headquarters again about Sep-

tember I, at or near Washington,

and marching with General McClel-

lan again in command of the army,

through Rockville. Clarksville, Ur-

bana, and Frederick, we met him on

the battle-field of South Mountain.

Alas ! how near we came to follow-

ing his sage advice, the advice of a

regular ofiicer to two volunteer pri-

vates, in an old regiment from Antie-

tam to the siege of Petersburg, dur-

ing the next two years of bloody

struggle, will be most amusing to

note, and a gentle retrospect at this

period always reminds the writer of

a non-combatant friend who visited

us at Fredericksburg about the time

of the Burnside " Mud March." He
was attached to some state commis-

sion. He distributed some of "Dr.
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Hall's Laws on Health," gave us all traversed to gain each other's camp,

sound advice, a most learned and val- and on more than one occasion, he

—

uable lecture as to how to take care the regular—whenever in a position

of our health, and hastened home where he could do so, rode over the

himself the next day, having caught battle-fields to gain news of us, or

a most violent cold while sleeping on satisfy himself that we were not

our rough pole bunk in the damp, among tlie wounded or the silent

although we had nearly stripped the dead,

tent that night for blankets to keep c. c- •
1 ,

•

•^
' ' ho nigh to grandeur is our dust,

him warm. So near is God in man
;

From this time on, the fates of the When Duty whispers, ' Lo, thou must! '

" Four Brothers in Blue " were joined
'^''^ ^""'^ ''^l'''^"'

'
^

'^^"•'

together, and the anxiety which each " Swift as the summons came, they left

displayed for the other was never The plow, 'mid furrow, standing stil',

relieved night or day until news from
The half-ground grist in the mill,

~. ^ 1 he spade in earth, the axe m cleft.

the battle-field denied or confirmed

the many rumors that were ever " They went where duty seemed to call,

n • „ 1 4.
• i.1 1

They scarcely asked the reason why.
flying about in camp or on the march. t,, , , , , , , ^ ^

' ^ '
1 hey only knew they could but die.

When near by, miles would be And death was not the worst of all."

THE CAPTURE OF FORT FISHER, NORTH CAROLINA.

Read by General Adelberf Ames, before the New York Commaiidery of the Lova
Legion.

About the first of December, 1864, Our navy was untiring in its efforts

when in command of the 2d Division, to blockade that port, but was not

24th Corps, of the Army of the successful.

James, then before Richmond, Va., I The order from General Butler to

was notified I had been selected to General Weitzel, relative to the ex-

lead my division in a movement, by pedition December 6, 1864, was:
sea, against some point of the Con- "The major-general commanding
federacy on the Atlantic coast. has entrusted you with the command
At that time, Wilmington, N. C, of the expedition about to embark

was the port through which the Con- for the North Carolina coast. It will

federacy received a large part of its consist of 6,500 infantry, two bat-

munitions of war, and whence was teries, and fifty cavalry. The effec-

shipped to England, in payment tive men of General Ames's division

therefor, much of its cotton and to- of the 24th Corps will furnish the

bacco. Wilmington was situated on infantry force. General Paine is

the east bank of the Cape Fear river, under your orders, and General Ames
thirty miles from its mouth, which will be ordered to report to you in

was guarded by Fort Fisher. person immediately."
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My division of three brigades was furnished the vessel and its share of

composed of New Hampshire, New the 215 tons of gunpowder used.

York, Pennsylvania, and Indiana The navy held control of this experi-

troops, about 3,300 in number. Gen- ment from first to last.

The explosion was untimely, and a

failure. Commodore Jeffers of the

navy reports: '* A j'jart of the pro-

gramme required that the vessel

eral Paine had a division of colored

troops.

We embarked at Bermuda Hun-

dreds, Va., December 8, and our

transports reached the place of ren- should be grounded, which appears

dezvous off New Inlet, N. C, Thurs- not to have been the case."

—

Report

day, the 15th. Friday, Saturday, on Conduct of the War, Fort Fisher

and Sunday, we awaited the coming Expeditio7i, p. 250.

of the navy. Commander Rhind writes : ''That,

Admiral Porter, commanding our owing to the want of confinement

fleet, arrived Sunday evening, the and insufficient fusing of the mass.

1 8th. The next day the water was that much of the powder was blown

too rough to make a landing on the away before ignition and its effect

ocean beach. Towards evening, a lost.'"—Report o)i Conduct of the

northeast gale coming up, the trans- War, Fort Fislier Expedition, p. 252.

ports were sent to Beaufort for coal Admiral Porter reports: "That

and water, as the ten days' supply the powder was finally exploded from

had run short, where they were de- the effects of a fire kindled in the

layed by the weather and the dififi- forecastle. No results of value were

culty of getting coal, until Saturday, to be expected from this mode. It

the 24th.

—

Report on Conduct of the was proposed only as a final resort,

War, Fort Fisher Expedition, p. 122. in order to prevent the vessel, in any

I did not go to Beaufort, as my contingency, from falling into the

ship on which I had one of my bri- hands of the enemy."

—

Report on

gades was well prepared for such an Conduct of the War. Fort Fisher Ex-

emergency. pedition, p. 230.

General Butler, followed by his Commander James Parker, U. S.

fleet of transports, returned to New Navy, stated to the New York Loyal

Inlet on Saturday, the 24th of De- Legion, October 5, 1892: "We all

cember, between four and five o'clock believed in it (the powder boat) from

in the afternoon. the admiral down, but when it proved

The powder boat, which played so laughable a failure we of the

such a notorious part in this expedi- navy laid its paternity upon General

tion, had been exploded at about two Butler."

o'clock on the morning of the same Colonel Lamb, in command, de-

day.

—

Report on Conduct of the ]Vtir, scribes P"ort Fisher as follows :
'* At

Fort Fisher Expedition, p. 123. the land face of Fort Fisher the

The idea of the powder boat was peninsula was about half a mile wide,

General Butler's, but it was approved Cape Fear river being on one side

of and adopted by the navy, which and the Atlantic ocean on the other.
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This face commenced about a hun- therewasa system of subterrenetorpe-

dred feet from the river with a half does extending across the peninsula,

bastion, and extended with a heavy five to six hundred feet from the land

curtain to a full bastion on the ocean face, and so disconnected that an

side, where it joined the sea face, explosion of one would not affect the

The work was built to withstand the others; inside the torpedoes, about

heaviest artillery fire. The outer fifty feet from the berm of the work,

slope was twenty feet high from the extending from the river bank to the

berm to the top of the parapet, at an seashore, was a heavy palisade of

angle of 45 degrees, and was sodded sharpened logs nine feet high,

with marsh grass, which grew luxu- pierced for musketry, and so laid out

riantly. The parapet was not less as to have an enfilading fire on the

than 25 feet thick, with an inclination centre, where there was a redoubt

of only one foot. The revetment guarding a sally-port from which two

was five feet nine inches high, from Napoleons were run out as occasion

the floor of the gun chambers, and required. At the river end of the

these were some twelve feet or more palisade was a deep and muddy
from the interior plane. The guns slough, across which was a bridge,

were all mounted in barbette, Colum- the entrance on the river road into

biad carriages ; there was not a sin- the fort ; commanding this bridge

gle casemated gun in the fort. Be- was a Napoleon gun. There were

tween the gun chambers, containing three mortars in rear of the land

one or two guns each (there were face."

—

Century War Books, Vol. IV,

twenty heavy guns on the land face), p. 641-

there were" (some eighteen) "heavy This strong work had, at the time

traverses, exceeding in size any of our first expedition, a garrison of

known to engineers, to protect from 1,400 men, 900 of whom were veter-

an enfilading fire. They extended ans.— Century War Books.

out some twelve feet on the parapet. Colonel Lamb had been incited to

running back thirty feet or more, the utmost by General Lee, who had

The gun chambers were reached sent him word that he "must hold

from the rear by steps. In each the fort or he could not subsist his

traverse was an alternate magazine army."

—

Century War Books.

or bomb-proof, the latter ventilated On the morning of the 24th the

by an air-chamber. Passageways fleet of Admiral Porter moved in

penetrated the traverses in the inte- towards New Inlet and opened fire

rior of the work, forming additional on the fort. The character of this

bomb-proofs for the reliefs of the bombardment, and the demands

guns. made by the admiral on his ships

"The sea face was a mile long, and and sailors, I will let him tell,

for a hundred yards from the north- In his letter to the secretary of the

east bastion was of the same massive navy of the 24th of December, 1864,

character as the land face. he says : " I have the honor to in-

"As a defense against infantry form you that I attacked the forts at
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the mouth of the Cape Fear river

to-day, at 12 : 30 After

getting" the ships in position we si-

lenced it in about an hour and a half,

there being no troops here to take

possession. I am merely firing now

to keep up practice. The forts are

nearly demolished, and as soon as

troops come we can take possession.

We have set them on fire, blown

some of them up, and all that is

wanted now is troops to land and go

into them."

—

Conduct of the War.,

Fort Fisher Expedition, p. 121. The

admiral failed to mention, in his let-

ter, the fact that I had offered 1,000

men and co-operation, although, in

his testimony before the committee

on the conduct of the war, he said :

" General Ames had a thousand men

there, and he sent on board and told

me he was ready to land."

—

Conduct

of the War, Fort Fisher Expedition.,

p. 97.

In his letter of the 26th he says,

referring to the bombardment of the

24th : "In an hour and fifteen minutes

after the first shot was fired not a

shot came from the fort. Finding

that the batteries were silenced com-

pletely, I directed the ships to keep

up a moderate fire, in hopes of at-

tracting the attention of the trans-

ports, and bringing them in."

—

Con-

duct of the War, Fort Fi>iher Expedi-

tion, p. I23-I24. In this same letter

of December 26th, Admiral Porter

says, speaking of the bombardment

of the forts on December 25th : "The

firing this day was slow, only suf-

ficient to amuse the enemy while the

army landed. In the bombardment

of the 25th the men were engaged

firing slowly for seven hours.— Con-

duct ol' the War, Fart Fisher Expedi-

tion, p. 12'").'" .... Everything

was coolly done throughout the day,

and I witnessed some beautiful prac-

tice."— Conduct of the War, Fort

Fisher Expedition, pp. 125-126.

In a letter to the secretary of the

navy, December 29th. after the fleet

had left, and the transports had gone

back to Hampton Roads, he writes :

''At no time did I permit the vessels

to open on them with all their bat-

teries, limiting some of them to about

two shots a minute, and permitting

the large vessels to fight only one

division of guns at a time ; and the

bombardment cost only a certain

amount of shells, which I would ex-

pend in a month's target practice

anyhow,"

—

Conduct of the War, Fort

Fisher E.rpedition, pp. 109-170.

Such are the salient features of

the reports of Admiral Porter.

General Whiting, who was in the

fort, and who commanded that mili-

tary district, says the slight damage

done by this cannonading was re-

paired at night, and that '' the garri-

son was in no instance driven from

its guns, the palisade was in perfect

order, and the mines the same, the

wires not having been cut."— C'ow-

duct of the War, Fort Fisher Expe-

tion, p. 107, Vol. II.

General Weitzel testified before

the Committee on the Conduct of

the War :
" I made a reconnaissance

of the fort and saw that the work, as

a defensive work, was not injured at

all, except that one gun, about mid-

way of the land face, was dismount-

ed. I did not see a single opening

in the row of palisades that was in

front of the ditch ; it seemed to be
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perfectly intact.'" — Comluct of the lishing the line in its former position,

Wa}\ Fort Fhher Expedition, p. 72. with the reserves in close proximity."

All in the fort agree that Admiral — War Records, Vol. XLII. Part /,

Porter was mistaken as to the effects p. 983.

of the cannonading. Curtis made no further effort to

So much as to the condition of the take the fort, as I had ordered him to

fort. do, but sent word to me that he was

On the morning of the 25th, all occupying his former position.

—

our transports anchored near the War Records, p. 983, Vol. XLII.
shore some two or three miles north Why he failed to assault the fort

of the fort, and the troops immedi- after I assumed the responsibility

ately began to land. and gave the order, I have never

I had been selected to storm the known. At this time an order

fort with my division. reached me to return to our ships.

My report on December 28th is as which we did, and the first expedi-

follows : " Brevet Brigadier-General tion ended.

Curtis and 500 of his brigade were An incident occurred which had

the first to land, and were taken much to do in giving an erroneous

towards the fort by General Weitzel idea of the condition of the fort and

for a reconnaissance It garrison.

was dusk when I reached the front. One of our lieutenants approached

I then heard that the First brigade the fort and captured its flag, which

was to remain where it was until fur- had been shot away by the navy, and

ther orders, and that if any attack which had fallen with the flagstaff

was made the responsibility would on the outer slope of the parapet to

rest with the officer in immediate the ditch.

command. At this time I did not On this point General Weitzel

know that it had been decided not to testifies : " I sent for Lieutenant

attack the fort. Upon the report of Walling and questioned him about

Curtis that he could take the fort, I it, and he told me that a shell had

sent his brigade forward to make the knocked the flagstaff outside and on

attempt."

—

War Records, Vol. XLII, top of the parapet, and the flag hung
Part I, p. 981. over into, or outside of, the ditch.

In his report Curtis says : "On my Thinking that probably the Rebels

arrival at this point I received orders had not observed it, he crept up on

from General Ames to return and his hands and knees to the palisad-

reestablish my lines as they were, ing, found a hole in it that one of the

and, if possible, to occupy the fort, shells had made, crept through the

and I at once ordered my skirmish- hole and up to the flag, and got it

ers forward, etc The and got away with it without being

enemy, having cover of the darkness, observed."

—

Conduct of t?ie War, Fort

opened on the skirmishers as they Fisher Expeditio7i, p. 77.

advanced, with musketry and canis- Let us see why our expedition ter-

ter, but did not prevent their estab- minated thus abruptly.
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Weitzel had been ordered by But- same effect. — War Records, Vol.

ler to land and make a reconnais- XLll, Part 7, p. 993.

sance. In his testimony before the Now, who is to say that Weitzel,

Committee on the Conduct of the Whiting and Lamb were mistaken

War he j^ave his experience during as to the situation that day ? Is it

the war in charging and defending the brave soldier who crept unseen

field works, and continuing, said: through a hole in the palisade to the

''After that experience, with the in- parapet and took a flag from a staff

foi'mation I had obtained from read- which had been shot away ?

ing and study—for before this war I Is it Admiral Porter who wrote

was an instructor at the military to the secretary of the navy Janu-
academy for three years under Pro- ary 17th, 1865? " I have since vis-

fessor Mahan, on those very sub-

jects—remembering well the remarks

of the lieutenant-general command-

ing, that it was his intention that I

should command that expedition, be-

lted Fort Fisher and the adjoining

works, and tind their strength

greatly beyond what I had con-

ceived. An engineer might be

excusable in saying they could not
cause another officer selected by the ^e captured except by regular siege,
war department had once shown

j ^vonder, even now, how it was
timidity, and in face of the fact that ^^^^^ ^he work, as I said before,
I had been appointed a major-general

j^ ^.^^-^^^ stronger than the Malakoff
only twenty days before, and needed

^^^^^.^ ^^,j^j^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^ 1^^^^ ^^^

combined power of France and

England."

—

Conduct of the War,

Fort Fisher Expedition, p. igo.

In a letter of the i6th ofJanuary to

the secretary of the navy, he says:

" I was in Fort Malakoff a few

days after it surrendered to the

French and English ; the combined

armies of the two nations were

many months capturing that strong-

hold, and it won't compare, either

in size or strength, to Fort Fisher."

confiruTation; notwithstanding all this,

I went back to General Butler

and told him I considered it would

be murder to order an attack on that

work with that force."

—

Conduct of

the War, Fort Fisher Expedition, pp.

72-13.

Colonel Lamb says, with reference

to the loss of his flag: "I had no

fear of an assault, and because, dur-

ing a bombardment which rendered

an assault impossible, I covered my
men, and a few straggling skirmish-

ers, too few to attract attention, got —Coudmtofthe War
,
Fort Fisher

near the fort and some gallant offi-

cers thought they could have carried

the work, it does not follow that

Expedition, p. 184.

I have no hesitancv in savintr

that thev were not mistaken, though

they would not have paid dearly for it is true that without personal

their temerity if they had made the knowledge of the character of the

^\.1&m\i\.y—Letter of Colonel Lamb, da- fort, and, for the time, believing

ted, Norfolk, Va.,Jannari/ 20, 1890. Curtis, 1 ordered him to take it on

General Whiting speaks to the his assertion that he could do so.
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What was not possible December His order retained Weitzel as his

25th, was made possible January subordinate.

15th, through an efficient bombard- Though Grant may have intended

ment on the part of the navy and and ordered certain action on the

the cooperation of 2,000 sailors and part of our expedition in December,

marines and an additional force of 1864, on the tirst of January, 1865,

1,400 infantry. he wrote the secretary of war, as

January ist, 1865, Grant wrote just quoted, that there were but two

to Secretary Stanton : " The fact is, ways to take the fort—by surprise

there are but two ways of taking or by the occupancy of the river by

Fort Fisher, operating from the the navy. There was no surprise,

water ; one is to surprise them the navy was not in the river, the

whilst there is but a small garrison bombardment of the fort was inef-

defending the place; the other is fectual, Weitzel decided against an

for the navy to send a portion of assault, Butler acquiesced and or-

their fleet into Cape Fear river." . dered the expedition back to Vir-

. . He continues: "In the ginia, saying to Weitzel at the same

three days of good weather which time that he (Butler) would assume

elapsed after the army had reached all responsibility, as he could stand

the scene of action, before the navy the blame better than could Weit-

appeared, our troops had the chance zel, the professional soldier,

of capturing Fort Fisher whilst it The Committee on the Conduct

had an insufficient garrison to hold of the War was composed of the

it. The delay gave the enemy leading men in congress at that

time to accumulate a force. . . time. Much experience in the

. The failure before was the investigation of military affairs had

result of delays by the navy."

—

made them, to say the least, fairly

War Records, Vol. XL VI, part capable judges. They could com-

2, p. 7. mand any witness, they were criti-

So, of Grant's two ways of tak- cal and severe in their examina-

ing the fort, one by surprise tailed, tions, and their conclusions were

as he said, because of the delay of reached without fear or favor,

the navy, and as to the other. Honest Ben Wade w^as their chair-

Colonel Comstock reports to Grant, man. This is their decision :

January 9th :
" There is no hope, at " In conclusion, your committee

least at present, of the Admiral's would say, from all the testimony

trying to run by Fort Fisher."

—

before them, that the determination

War Records, Vol. XL VT, p(i)'t of General Butler not to assault the

2,^. So. fort seems to have been fully justi-

Grant ordered and intended that fied by all facts and circumstances

Weitzel should have command of then known or afterwards ascer-

the expedition. North Carolina tained."

—

Cond2ictofthcWar,Fort

was in Butler's military department. Fisher Expedilion, Vol. 11, p. 8.
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Few can comprehend the penalty breastworks trom the ocean beach

General Butler had to pay lor his to the river to keep the enemy in

action on this occasion. The war the direction of Wilminc^ton iVom

was within a few months of its end, interfering with our operations,

and he had hoped for a share of the A reconnaissance was made,

honors conferred on those who Terry repoils : " As a result of this

served faithfully and well, but he reconnaissance, and in view of the

was sent home, and the whole extreme difliculty which might be

nation condemned him for the fail- expected in landing supplies and

ure. General Weitzel, one of the the materials for a siege on the

best of men, and one of our ablest often tempestuous beach, it was

generals, was humbled in spirit decided to attempt an assault the

before the storm of censure and next day, provided that, in the

ridicule. But all that came after mean time, the fire of the navy

the capture of the fort on our sec- should so far destroy the palisades

end expedition. as to make one practicable. This

decision was communicated to Ad-
rART 11.

miral Porter, who at once placed a

The second expedition was division of his vessels in a position

started without delay. January 2d, to accomplish this last-named object.

1865, General A. H. Terry was It was arranged, in consultation

put in command. On the 3d, we with him, that a heavy bombard-

left camp, began re-embarkation on ment from all the vessels should

the 4th, and completed it on the commence early in the morning and

5th. continue up to the moment of the

I had 3,300 picked men in my assault, and that even then it should

division. General Paine had the not cease, but should be diverted

same number in his. There were from the points of attack to the

added a brigade of 1,400 men other parts of the work. It was

under Colonel J. G.Abbott and two decided that the assault should

batteries of light artillery of three be made at 3 p. m., that the

and six guns each. Colonel Com- army should attack on the western

stock, who represented Grant on half of the land face, and that a

our first expedition, returned with column of sailors and marines

us on the second. should assault the northeast bastion.

The transports put to sea on the The fire of the navy continued dur-

mornin<T of the 6th. A severe incr the night. At 8 a. m. of the

storm drove them into Beaufort. i3tb' 'ill of the vessels, except a

The troops were landed on the division left to aid in the defense of

13th, some two miles north of the our northern line, moved into posi-

fort. tion, and a fire, magnificent alike

Upon landing, the first work on for its power and accuracy, was

hand was to establish a line of opened," and continued all day
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Saturday, Saturday night, and Sun-

day, till 3 : 30 p. m. " Ames's divi-

sion had been selected for the

assault. . . . At 3 : 25 p. m.

all the preparations were completed,

the order to move forward was

given to Ames, and a concerted

signal was made to Admiral Porter

to change the direction of his fire."

— War Records, Vol. XL VL, fart

The situation at this time was as

follows : Some two miles north of

the fort General Paine had estab-

lished a line of breastworks, from

Terry turned to General Ames and

said :
' General Ames, the signal

agreed upon for the assault has

been given.' General Ames asked
;

' Have you any special orders to

give General Terry replied

' No, you understand the situation

and what is desired to be accom-

plished. I leave everything to your

discretion.'" Thus was given me
the unrestricted command of the

fighting forces.

At once I directed Captain Law-
rence of mv staff' to order Curtis,

commanding the first brigade, to

ocean to river, facing north, with charge, striking the parapet at the

his own division on the left and end nearest the river. The pali-

Colonel Abbott's brigade on the sade had been sufficiently broken

right. On the sea beach, about and shot away by the fire of the

half a mile from the fort, were 2,000 navy to permit the passage of the

sailors and marines under command troops. As I approached the fort

of Fleet Captain K. R. Breese. I watched with anxious e3^es the

On the east were sixty-four ships of charge of the First brigade,

war, under Admiral Porter, can- Captain Lawrence heroically led

nonading the fort. My three bri- the charge of that part of the bri-

gades were in line, one behind the gade which advanced at this time,

other, ranging from three to five He was the first through the pali-

hundred yards from the fort, the sade, and while reaching for a

left of each line nearly opposite the guidon to plant on the first traverse

middle of the land face of the fort, his hand was shot away and he was
the right near the river. A body dangerously wounded in the neck,

of sharp-shooters were pushed for- but with this lodgment on the first

ward, and the whole division was traverse, the force of the charge

covered from the fire of the enemy,

as far as possible, by the inequali-

ties of the ground and slight pits

formed b}' throwing up the sand.

Terry, Comstock, and I were in

a small advanced outwork about

half a mile from the fort. Mv able

was spent. I quickly ordered Col-

onel Pennypacker's brigade, which

was close at hand, to charge and

sweep down the parapet to the

ocean. — War Records, J^ol.

XL VL, Part /, f. 41^.

I will not attempt a description

and gallant adjutant-general, Gen- of the battle. It was a charge of

eral Charles A. Carleton, has made my brigades, one affer the other,

the following record: "General followed by desperate fighting at
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close quarters over the parapet and lowed by the Ninety-seventh Penn-

traverses and in and through tlie sylvania, commanded by First

covered ways. All the time we Lieutenant John Wainwright. The

were exposed to the musketry and colors of each of those regiments

artillery of the enemv, while our reached the parapet about the same

own navv was thundering away, time, those of the Ninety-seventh

occasionallv making us the victims borne b}' Colonel Pennypacker, and

of its fire. of the Two Hundred and Third by

The official reports of my ollicers Colonel Moore. Colonel Penny-

o-ive no adequate idea of their gal- packer was seriously wounded

hint deeds, but they must supply while planting his colors on the

the form and coloring of the war- third traverse, and Colonel Moore

like scenes of that eventful Sunday, fell dead while passing the second

Colonel Daggett, in command of traverse, waving his colors and

the First brigade, January 17th, commanding his men to tbllow.

reports: "At about 3 p. m.. Gen- After entering the fort the brigade

eral Curtis having received orders became somewhat broken up

;

to that effect from General Ames, nevertheless, both officers and men

through Captain Lawrence, the behaved gallantly until its capture."

brigade advanced to the charge, so — War Records, ]^oL XLVI,
as to strike the sally-port, that hav- Part /, f. ^ig-20.

ing been deemed the only vulnera- "After the fall of Lieutenant-

ble point of the work, and, after a Colonel Lyman, Two Hundred and

desperate struggle, the advance of Third Pennsylvania, who tell on

the brigade reached the parapet of the sixth traverse, I commanded

the fort and scaled it to the first the regiment until about 5 p. m.,

traverse, where the guidon of the when ordered by General Ames to

One Hundred and Seventeenth take command of the brigade,

New York w-as planted—the first which I immediately organized."

colors on the fort."

—

War Records, Capt. H. B. Essington, com-

Vol. XL VI, Part I , p. 4iS-g. manding Two Hundred and Third

Major O. P. Harding, who came Pennsylvania, reports : " The regi-

out of the fight in command of the ment charged on the right of the

Second brigade, reports: "The Second brigade, and was the first

brigade was ordered to assault the regiment of the brigade to enter the

fort, which was done in a gallant fort, going in with the First

manner and under a heavy fire of (Curtis's) brigade. After having

(H-ape and musketry, and entered assisted in capturing the first two

the fort throuo-h a sally-port near mounds, a portion of the regiment

the river. The Two Hundred and went to the right and stationed

Third Pennsylvania, commanded themselves behind a bank in the

bv Colonel J. W. Moore, was the open field south of the fort. The

first to enter the fort, closely fol- latter portion then charged across
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the plain, by order of the command- of the enemy from the front (the

ing general (General Ames), until angle had been partially filled in

opposite the seventh or eighth trav- and was protected by a curtain),

erse, where they threw up an and from the right, as well as the

embankment with their tin plates tire of our navy, the advance was
and shovels, which they held until checked. The men were in a ver}^

the fort surrendered, keeping up a exposed position, and as no advan-

steady fire on the enemy."

—

War tage could be gained there, I or-

Records, \^oI XL JV, Part /, p, dered them to join the other troops

420. in pushing seaward on the land face

Let me sa}', in passing, that Col- of the fort. Lieutenant-Colonel

onel Pennypacker's conduct in Johnson further reports: "The
leading his brigade with the colors brigade entered the fort conjointly

of his own regiment, placed him with a portion of the First (Curtis's)

second to none for gallantry that brigade, at the left bastion, a por-

day. It would be difficult to over- tion moving along the terre-plein

estimate the value of his example and a portion on the ramparts, par-

to his brigade. apets, and slopes, some of the offi-

Entering the fort and passing to cers and men in the advance with

the rear of the parapet at the west officers and men of other brigades,

end, I made an examination of it all vying with each other."— War
from that position, and decided to Records, V^ol. ALVI, Part i,-p.

use my third brigade, Colonel Bell's, 421.

with its left by the parapet, right Owing to the contracted space in

extended south and west inside the which the fighting was done, bri-

fort, and charge into the angle gade and regimental formations

formed by the land and sea faces, were impossible. What was ac-

I ordered Bell forward with his complished was through the heroic

brigade to report to me. Lieu- efforts of small bodies of officers

tenant-Colonel Johnson, command- and men.

ing the Third brigade, January From time to time I sent to Terry,

19th, reports: "Colonel Bell was who was in the earthwork half a

ordered by General x'Vmes to remain mile away, reports of the progress

near him for the purpose of receiv- I was making.

ing orders." Unfortunately, Col- I had previously learned that the

onel Bell was killed in the advance, sailors and marines who had made
gallantly leading his brigade. The an attack on the sea angle had been

part of his brigade which reached quickly repulsed,

me was in a somewhat disorganized As the sun sank to the horizon,

condition. I formed it as best I the ardor of the assault abated,

could for the charge. Owing to the Our advance was but slow. Ten of

obstructions of the demolished my officers had been killed, forty-

quarters of the garrison and the fire seven wounded, and about five hun-
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dred men were killed and wounded, about 9 o'clock, by order of Gen-

Among the killed was one brigade eral Ames, I then proceeded to dis-

commander, the other two were lodge the enemy from the remain-

wounded and disabled. I now der of the fort. I then advanced

requested Terry to join me in the the Seventh New Hampshire, Lieu-

fort. It was dark before he and tenant-Colonel Rollins command-

Comstock arrived. I explained ing. They at once and gallantly

the situation. charged up the slope enveloping

Colonel Abbott's brigade, which the sea angle of the work, meeting

had been relieved from its position a sharp fire from the enemy, who
in the line facing Wilmington, by were stationed behind the parapets,

the defeated sailors and marines, and in rear of the main work."

—

had been ordered to report to me. War Records^ Vol. XL VI, Part

I decided to make my chief et^brt /, f. ^10.

with the reenforcements by moving Captain William H. Trickey,

the troops by the flank between the commanding Third New Hamp-
palisade and the foot of the fort un- shire regiment, reports January

til the head of the column should i8th :
" I was directed by Colonel

reach the northeast angle by the Abbott, commanding brigade, to

ocean, then face to the right and move my regiment to the extreme

rush the men up and over the para- advance held by the second divi-

pet ; and at the same time con- sion, and open fire upon the ene-

tinue the struggle for the traverses, my ; was thus engaged for nearly

Colonel J. C. Abbott, commanding an hour, having, to a great extent,

Second brigade. First Division, in silenced the enemy's fire ; was then

his report of January 15th, says: directed by Colonel Abbott to take

"Reaching the fort about dark, I and hold, with twenty men, the

reported to General Ames. By or- next traverse in front, the remain-

der of General Ames, I first threw der of my command being left in

the Third New Hampshire Volun- several traverses to keep up the fire

teers, Captain Trickey command- upon the enemy. We took the

ing, along the portion of the north traverse, as directed, driving the

face of the work already occupied enemy out. Thinking we could go

by his troops, and relieved them ; farther, we charged and took the

also by General Ames's order, I next two, with a like result. After

threw out the Seventh Connecticut taking the third traverse, having

Volunteers, Captain Marble com- met with considerable resistance,

manding, as a picket in rear of the I did not deem it prudent to go

work, the right of the line resting farther with so few men, and

on Cape Fear river. During this opened a vigorous fire upon the

time the enemy occupied all the enemv, who was rallying tor the

eastern and about one third the recapture of the traverses ; we held

northern face of the work. At the enemy in check until the ar-
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rival of the Seventh New Hamp- who tendered the surrender of the

shire and Sixth Connecticut, who battery, upon which I referred to

charged and took the remainder of General Terry, who would soon

the work."

—

War Records^ Vol. arrive. . . . General Terry

XL V/, Part /, f. ^ij. having arrived, received the sur-

Lieutenant-Colonel Rollins re- render of the work and the force."

—

ports: "At lo p. m. moved my War Records, l^ol XL VI, Part
regiment inside the fort, and was /, p. ^lo.

ordered by General Ames to take Colonel Abbott was mistaken,

two traverses, and three, if possi- Terry was too late. Captain Lock-
ble, the number not then taken, wood of my staff' had already re-

I moved over the third traverse of ceived the surrender.

the fort, and advanced rapidly in- It was after ten o'clock. The
side the stockade until I reached task set for us at half-past three

the battery on the northeast angle v/as finished. Our work was done,

of the fort, where I formed the The statement of their achieve-

right wing of the regiment, leaving ment is the highest eulogy that can

the lel\ in support. I then ordered be passed upon our soldiers.

a charge, and captured the three A grievous accident occurred

remaining traverses and batteries, early the next morning, which
then pushed on by the right flank, killed and wounded one hundred

and by so doing cut o^ the angle and thirty of our gallant heroes,

of the fort, moved to the right, and. It was the explosion of the maga-
by a rapid and determined ad- zine of the fort. A board of en-

vance, captured the remaining trav- quiry was organized, and found

erses and batteries of the fort " that the following are the main
proper."

—

War Records, ]^oI. facts, viz.: i. Immediately after

XL VI, Part i , -p. 7/^. the capture of the fort. General

Thus, after some seven hours' Ames gave orders to Lieutenant-

fighting, more than five of which Colonel Samuel M. Zent, to place

were after dark, the land face of guards on all the mao-azines and

the fort was occupied and all re- bomb-proofs. 2. Lieutenant-Colo-

sistance ceased. The enemy fled nel Zent commenced on the north-

to the shelter of Battery Buchanan, west corner of the fort, next the

at the end of the point, two miles river, following the traverses round,

away. Terry took Abbott and a and placed guards on thirty-one

part of his brigade and marched to entrances under the traverses. The
Battery Buchanan.— Conduct of the main magazine, which afterwards

War, Fort Fisher Expedition, -p. exploded, being in the rear of the

igo. traverses, escaped his notice, and,

Abbott reports : "I was met by consequently,had no guards from his

the adjutant-general of the general regiment or any other."

—

War Rec-

commanding the enemy's forces, ords. Vol. XLVI, Part i , p. ^jo.
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General Brat^^g reports that the to the extracts of the reports of

defenders of the fort numbered, all some of my subordinate officers

told, about no commissioned oth- already given, the report of Gen-

cers and 2,500 men—their casual- eral Terry, who was my only supe-

ties being over qoo. A few es-

caped across the river, in boats,

under cover of the darkness ; the

rest became our prisoners.— Cen-

tury War Books, I'o/. / T, /.

66i.

Mr. Stanton, the secretary of

rior officer. He says :
" Of Gen-

eral Ames I have already spoken

in a letter recommending his pro-

motion. He commanded all the

troops engaged, and was constant-

ly under tire. His great coolness,

good judgment, and skill were

war, had been visiting Sherman at never more conspicuous than in

Savannah, after his march through this assault."

—

War Records, Vol.

Georgia, and on his way north XL IV, Part i , -p. J99.

called at Fort Fisher, where he These official reports show, as

had an interview with Terry. Terry says, that I "commanded

Upon Stanton's arrival at For- all the troops engaged " from the

tress Monroe, Va., he sent a des- tirst act, when my aide. Captain

patch to President Lincoln, marked A. G. Lawrence, led the first bri-

" official," dated Tuesday, 10 a. m., gade into the fort, to the last act,

January 17, 1865. In this despatch,

Stanton mentions Terry, my bri-

gade commanders, and some regi-

mental commanders, but omits my
name altogether. Among other

things, he says: "The assault on

the other and most difficult side of

when the garrison surrendered to

mv aide. Captain H. C. Lockwood.
— War Records, Vol. XL VI, Part

The sailors and marines who
assaulted in column the northeast

angle of the fort along the sea

the lort was made by a column of beach, were a body of 2,000 men,

^,000 troops of the old Tenth made up of detachments from dif-

Corps, led by Colonel Curtis, ferent ships. Naturally enough,

under the immediate supervision of Captain Breese found it, as has

General Terry." been stated, an unwieldy mass.

This is not true, as the official The 1,600 sailors were armed only

reports show, in any other sense with pistols and cutlasses. They

than that Curtis's brigade first were quickly repulsed. Few

reached the fort under my immedi- reached the parapet. Once
ate orders, with Terry half a mile checked, they turned and fled,

away. An earlier attempt to make losing 300 in killed and wounded,

public these facts has been imprac- Admiral Porter testified : "I sup-

ticable, as the volume of the war pose the wiiole thing was over in

records covering this event was not fifteen minutes, as far as the sailors

published till 1894. were concerned, for they were cut

With this as a preface, I will add down like sheep."

—

Conduct of the
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Wa7\ Fort Fisher Expeditions p. The militar}- situations have been

loj. obscured by the contention between
Later, this force was sent to the General Butler and Admiral Porter,

line of entrenchments facing Wil- though the most amicable relations

mington, relieving Colonel Abbott's existed between the army and
brigade, which reported to me. navy.

Of course Admiral Porter expected It has been believed that the fort

his sailors to carry the tort, but, was in the same condition on both

alas! he had been deceived as to occasions, and that it was but poorly

its defensive capabilities, which de- garrisoned on the lirst. Tliose who
ception resulted in the apparently so held were in error in both par-

needless sacrifice of his o-allant ticulars.

sailors. According to Badeau, Grant's

Our navy, in its ships and arma- historian, " Curtis declared that the

ment, was the most powerful that fort could have been carried on the

ever existed up to that time. In first expedition, and that at the

officers and men it never had its moment when they were recalled

equal, and never will till an equally they virtually had possession."

—

enlightened, powerful, and liberty- Badeau's U/story of U. S. Grants
loving people again rise, in their Vol. Ill, p. ji6.

might, in a struggle for self- This declaration has been ac-

preservation. cepted as the truth.

As to the effect on the fort of We can examine the facts, now
the second bombardment, Colonel that the official reports have been
Lamb writes: "The land arma- published, and tbrm our own
ment, with palisades and torpedoes, opinions on this point, which has
had been destroyed. For the first been the pivot of the whole contro-

time in the history of sieges, the versy.

land defenses of the works were It appears from Curtis's report

destroyed, not by the act of the that he had "pushed the rio-ht of

besieging army, but by the con- his skirmishers to within 75 paces
centrated fire, direct and enfilading, of the fort, and had sent back to

of an immense fleet, poured upon his reserves for 200 men with whom
them without intermission, until tor- to possess the fort, but his messen-
pedo wires were cut, palisades ger was there informed that orders

breached so that they actually af- from the department commander
forded cover for assailants, and the bade him retire," which he did.

slopes of the work were rendered — War Records, Vol. XLII, Part
practicable for assault."

—

Century i^p.gS^-
War Books, p. 6^4. Let us see what these 200 men
Why the first expedition was a would have had to do to make

failure and the second a success what Curtis calls a "virtual," an
has never been rightly understood, actual possession of the fort.
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Colonel Lamb had a force of Tiie second expedition took this

1,400 men. 900 of whom were vet- question from the realm of specula-

erans. Whiting, Lamb, and other tion.

officers commend the discipline. Three weeks after the hrst at-

skill. and gallantry of the garrison, tempt we were back again before

I will not take time to quote from the fort, which, because of the elli-

their reports. They all show that cient bombardment of the nav}',

the officers of the fort were keenh' was far less capable of resistance,

alive to our movements. Colonel A column of 2,000 sailors and ma-

Lamb states that he intentionally rines were to make a gallant assault

kept his men hidden from view, on the sea angle simultaneously

He was perfectlv lamiliar with the with ours, thereby to create a diver-

surroundings, both within and with- sion, greatly to our advantage,

out the fort. Curtis had in his brigade, now
Now, the one question to decide forming the first line, more than

is, Could those 200 men, sent for twice as many men as he had be-

by Curtis, have taken possession of fore the fort on the first expedition,

that palisaded Malakoft' fortress, Again I gave him the order to take

with its garrison of 1 ,400 men ? the tbrt. Did he take it? No.

Lieutenant-Colonel Barney, who His brigade, led by Captain Law-
commanded our forces behind the rence, made a lodgment on one

picket line, nowhere intimates that corner of it,—a lodgment so uncer-

we had any kind of possession of tain that I immediately ordered up

the fort. Even Curtis reports, offi- Colonel Pennypacker's brigade,

cially, that his skirmishers were which, inspired and led by him and

met with musketry and canister, and Colonel Moore, reached the third

that he retired under a heavy fire. traverse and made our foothold

In making a decision. Lamb's secure. Such are the official

report must not be overlooked, records of the battle.

He reports,—"That it was dark at 1 wish to touch one other point.

5:30, wdien the fleet ceased firing. Badeau writes in this same history,

—

No assault could be made while the " The fighting was continued tVom

fleet was firing. When the firing traverse to traverse, until at 9
ceased, the parapets (which were o'clock the troops had nearly

20 feet high) were at once manned, reached the bastion. Bell had been

and half of the garrison (700 men) killed and Penn3'packer wounded,

was stationed outside the work be- and Curtis now sent back for re-en-

hind the palisade, which was 9 forcements. The advance party

feet high and pierced for musket- was in imminent peril, for the guns

ry."

—

Ccu/iiry War Books. What from both bastions and the mound
soldier will sav we had "virtual" batteries wei'e turned upon them,

possession of the fort under such At this crisis a stafi" ofiicer brought

circumstances? orders from Terry to stop fighting
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and begin intrenching. Curtis was mington "' to try uncertainties at

inflamed with the magnificent rage the fort?

of battle, and fairly roared at this Terry reports,—"When Bell's

command, ' Then we shall lose brigade was ordered into action I

whatever we have gained. The foresaw that more troops would

enemy will drive us from here in probably be needed, and sent an

the morning.' While he spoke, he order for Abbott's brigade to move
was struck by a shell, and fell dowai from the north line, at the

senseless to the earth. The hero same time requesting Captain
of Fort Fisher had fallen, and the Breese to replace them with his

fort was not yet carried. Ames, sailors and marines. I also di-

who was near him, sent an otflcer rected General Paine to send me
to Terry to report that Curtis was one of the strongest regiments of

killed, and that his dying request his own division; these troops

was that the fighting might go on. arrived at dusk, and reported to

It was also Ames's opinion that the General Ames."— War Records,

battle should proceed. Terry Vol. J^LVI, p. jgg.
caught the contagion, and deter- This treatment of Terry, and the

mined to continue the assault, even ignoring of division, brigade, and

if it became necessary to abandon regimental commanders find no

the line of defense towards Wil- justification in the facts. Terry is

mington. Abbott's re-enforcements entitled to every honor due his

were at once ordered forward, and position. Penny packer and Bell

as they entered the fort, the Rebels cannot be swept aside so lightly,

on the bastion gave way and Fort nor the regimental commanders,

Fisher was carried." It is due to whose names I need not give

Badeau to state that he says in a here.

note that he " obtained the account I would say specifically to that

of this assault from a paper written reference to myself, that I did not

by an aide-de-camp to General send any request, " dving," or

Curtis."

—

BadcaiCs History of other, from Curtis to Terry that

U. S. Grant, Vol. Ill, p. j^2. the fighting might go on.

This remarkable statement de- If Terry intended my division to

serves a moment's consideration, stop fighting and begin intrenching.

If it be true, then all the chief he did not send the order to Curtis,

honors must fall on one head. But one of mv briofade commanders,
it is not true. If Terry gave orders nor would Terry send re-enforce-

to stop fighting and begin intrench- ments to Curtis over my head,

ing, who can believe that it was According to this aide. Curtis

through the "contagion caught" was wounded at 9 o'clock, while

by him trom Curtis that the fight criticising Terry's order to stop

continued, or that he would fighting and begin intrenching. I

" abandon the line towards Wil- say in my report that Curtis was
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wounded " a sliort time before man in a charfje over a traverse :

dark " on that brief winter's day. Bell was mortally wounded near

I saw him in, and emerge from, a the palisade "— War Records, J'o/.

covered way at the west end of the A'L JV, Pari /, p. ^oo.

parapet. He approached me and This is all, literally all, Terry

began to speak : almost at the same says of exceptional services by

time a shot struck him down. Col- Curtis. " Fiohting; in the front

onel Daggett, who succeeded to the rank, rifle in hand " is most corn-

command of Curtis's brigade, re- mendable under the circumstances,

ports two days after,—" Curtis was but it does not in itself justify claims

seriously w^ounded about 4 : 30." for exceptional honors.

General Carleton, who was with My report ( War Records, Vol.

me at the time, and picked up his A^LV/,Parti,p.-/.i6)s?[.ys: "The
sword as he fell, says Curtis was conduct of the oflicers and men of

shot at about 4 : 30. And yet Ba- this division was most gallant,

deau would have us believe that . . Where the name of every of-

Curtis was wounded while criticis- ticer and man engaged in this des-

ing Terry's order to stop lighting perate conflict should be submitted,

and begin intrenching, at 9 o'clock, I shall at present only be able to

some four hours after Curtis fell give a few of those most conspicu-

senseless at my feet. ous. It is hoped all may be prop-

In fact, he was wounded before erly rew^arded.

dark, about an hour and a half "Brevet-Brigadier General N.

after the battle began, and some M. Curtis, commanding First bri-

four hours before the fort was gade, was prominent throughout

taken. The exact minute is of no the day for his bravery, coolness,

importance. Participants in a bat- and judgment. His services can

tie are poor judges of passing time, not be overestimated. He fell a

In this instance, it is fixed accu- short time before dark, serioush'

rately enough in the official reports wounded in the head bv a canister

of Daggett, Abbott, and myself, as shot.

well as Carleton's statement of his " Colonel Pennypacker, com-

recollections. manding the Second brigade, was

General Terry savs, in his ofh- seriously wounded while jilanting

cial report of the battle,—" Briga- his colors on the third traverse of

dier-General Curtis and Colonels the work. This officer was sur-

Penny packer. Bell, and Abbott, passed by none, and his absence

the brigade commanders, led them during the da}- was most deeply

with the utmost gallantry. Curtis felt and seriously regretted.

was wounded after fighting in the " Colonel L. Bell, commanding
front rank, lille in hand; Penny- Third brigade, was mortally
packer, while carrying the standard wounded while crossing the bridge

of one of his regiments, the first in advance of the palisading. He
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was an able and efficient officer; dation for all claims of honor and

one not easily replaced. distinction. Nothing can now be
" Colonel J. W. Moore, Two added to them or taken from them.

Hundred and Third Pennsylvania By them we all must be judged.

Volunteers, behaved with the most Misrepresentations greatly in-

distinguished gallantry. He was jured General Butler, and deeply

killed while passing the second humiliated General Weitzel. Truth
traverse of the fort, in advance of has been outraged—truth overslow

his regiment, waving his colors, in the pursuit of falsehood, not al-

Few equaled, none surpassed this ways the most agreeable compan}^
brave officer." In this paper, I have attempted

My report on Curtis is not less to right a wrong. I have given

generous than Terry's; but it was few opinions of my own. I have

not intended to, and I doubt if it called up the actors themselves, and
does, sustain his pretensions of this have let them speak in their owm
day. words—sometimes under oath—al-

The official records, written thir- ways under a sense of grave

ty-two years ago, must be the foun- responsibility.

GENERAL ADELBERT AMES.

By General J. L\ Cilley.

The paper on Fort Fisher, read the second and third traverses, and

by General Ames, is almost en- the division obtained a grip on the

tirely one of authorities, each state- stronger than Malakoff tower,
ment being drawn from official Captain Breese, of the navy, offi-

reports and recognized history, but cially sets forth his admiration,

—

between its lines, to a soldier eye, "Being a witness to the assault of

a brilliant attack, unequaled in the army after our repulse, I can

modern wars, is depicted. The not but express my admiradon of

three brigades of the division de- the extreme gallantry of its attack,

livered their timely blows with the It was the most inspiring sight to

cadence and force of a trip ham- see how splendidly our brave sol-

mer. Under the heroic leadership diers did their work." The deter-

of Ames's staff officer, Captain mined work of the division from the

Lawrence, the First brigade made closing hours of the short winter

a lodgment in the first traverse, and day till ten o'clock at night, as it

then the Second brigade, accom- assaulted one traverse after another,

panied by Ames, was launched, or the gallant work of Abbott's bri-

followed by the Third, capturing gade, as, at nine o'clock at nigh
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they moved by the flank between made its c()h)nel. He took hold of

tlie paHsades and toot of the Ibrt, this re<^iment as a baker is sup-

and climbed up the slope envelop- posed to take hold of dough, and

ing the sea end of the fort, can drilled it with such persistent and

never be adequately described, continual ellbrl that officers and

This crowning work of General men were tempted to declare they

Ames's military career renders a hated the man, but as this regiment

notice of his previous army service advanced from shelter of the houses

appropriate. I remember, w i t h at Fredericksburg over the open

most pleasing accuracy, my first fields which stretched on and up to

meeting General Davis Tillson. the stone walls on Mary's Heights,

The Fourth Maine Infantry was Ames went to the forefront, and

being organized at the time. In the men heard the voice of com-

referring to this regiment. General mand they had learned to obey.

Tillson spoke of a young cadet They felt the value of the man and

about to graduate at West Point, the quality of work he had wrought

whom he thought would make an in the ranks of the regiment, and

admirable lieutenant-colonel and a from that moment forward they

fitting support to Colonel Berry, took pride in their commander and

The name of the cadet was Adel- gave him unqualified homage,

bert Ames. He was tendered the During its entire service, the value

appointment, but the militar}^ of Ames's military labors was ap-

authorities at Washington decided parent in the conduct and history

that his services were needed with of this regiment. Ames soon ad-

the battery of light artillery to vanced to the command of a bri-

which he would be assigned. This gade, was a special aide to Hooker

battery at the Battle of First Bull at Chancellorsville, and stood with

Run was stationed to the right of Howard's gnus at Gettysburg ; did

the celebrated Henry House, and valiant work in South Carolina, and

was exposed to disastrous infantry before Petersburg and across the

fire. Ames was severely wounded, James. His whole career was

but in his disabled condition stuck marked by a faithful and complete

to his guns, and kept them at work performance of all militar\' duties

on the enemy till ordered to retire assigned him, with a gallantry and

from the field. For this gallantry, personal bravery seldom equaled,

a medal of honor was bestowed on until the darkness of that winter

him, and Maine first knew his night of Jan. 15, 1S65, was made
heroic qualities. When the Twen- luminous witii the capture of the

tieth Maine was raised, Ames was Fortress by the Sea.
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MARYLAND. tVom Maryland. Many of our

Henry E. Challis, late of Co. G, comrades are very poor, and when

First D. C. Cavalry, and Co. L, ^1^'"°^^'" ^^^^ ^^ employment or pros-

First ^ Maine Cavalry, who was Crated by sickness, they and their

severely wounded at Dinwiddle ^^^"^i^^e^ "^"^^ ^^^^^ assistance or

Court House, March 31, 1S65, and ^e cared tor by the city or state,

now resides at 1617 W. Lexincrton ^ ^^^P^ m^ny will see their way

street, BaUimore, Md., writes • ^1^^^" ^o assist Comrade Newcomer.

I commend to my comrades the ^^^ remittances will be gladly re-

work entitled - Cole's Cavalry or
^^ived and the proceeds placed

Three Years in the Saddle in the
^^^"^^^'^ ^^ can do the most good.

Shenandoah Valley," edited by a a breeze from the west.

friend of mine, C. Armour New- G. E. Dillingham, of Hesper,

comer. If a notice of the book in Winneshiek Co., Iowa, late of Co.

the Bugle can secure the sale of a C, Seventeenth Maine, and Hospi-

few copies, you will be doing me a tal Steward of First Maine Heavy

great personal favor and also help in Artillery, writes :

a good cause. Comrade Newcomer Inclosed lind money for the

has kindly offered to turn over the Maine Bugle for i896-'97. Say,

proceeds to the " Relief" fund of comrade, gold bug Cleveland times

his post; a new post just formed, pinch and bite the West; National

You are aware that "Public Sen- banks bust ; farm products are low,

timent " in Maryland is not what it money hides in the ground when
is at the North. The Maryland patriotism is advancing. You re-

legislature several years ago do- member, war times, how gilt edged

nated the Confederates a " Home "
patriots hid their gold and silver,

at Pikesville, in this state, and When men are as patriotic to Uncle

every two years (its sessions are Sam with their gold and silver, as

biennial) appropriates $10,000, you and thousands of others living,

for the maintenance of the inmates, and as many more silent in death.

Now the Union soldiers do not were in times of war, the gov-

object to that, provided they will ernment of the United States will

do as much for us. So far, they enforce the Monroe Doctrine fully

have legalized Decoration Day ; and aid Cuba to establish her inde-

prohibited any except an ex-Union pendence by a congressional ex-

soldier from wearing the button, pression, accord to the patriots lull

and have appointed a commission belligerent rights. You and thou-

to classify and arrange the records sands gave time, talent, health, pri-

of the various regiments, officers, vation, loss of opportunities in

and men sent into the Union army business, to perpetuate liberties to
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protect life, liberty, pursuit of hap- my wife will not let me give

piness, and promote the general

welfare of the people of the United

States.

tied hand and foot.

James F. Howard of Ilallowell,

late of Co. K, First D. C. Cav-

up the bugle.

John R. Stearns of Oshkosh,

Wis., late of Compan}'- F, First

Maine Cavalry, writes :

I received the January, 1897,

Bugle. I have had all I could do

airy, and Sergeant of Co. A, First for the past two years to keep the

Maine Cavalry, who was wounded wolf from us. I had two families

at Dinwiddle Court House, writes : to support. My son got burned out

Four years ago my wife had the in the prairie fire and lost every-

grip and it caused softening of the thing. He stayed with me all the

brain, so she has lost her reason, fall and winter, and in the spring

I have had to dress and undress he got to work ; but the business

her now three years, and now I shut down all summer. While at

have to feed her and tend to all her work, he got a bed and a few

wants, have spent all I had on her. dishes, and I let them have all I

I can 't hire any one to take care of could spare. This winter I have

her. I have no means to pay them bought all his wood he had to burn

so I have to do it all myself. I and most of his provisions, but he

have been confined to the house for went to work again three weeks

fifteen months, have not been out of ago to-day, five days in a week, for

an evening, cannot attend the post eighty cents per day ; I always have

meetings or decoration ceremonies, had two dollars per day, and since

am tied hand and foot, all I get to McKinley was elected I was cut

live on is eight dollars from the down fifty cents on a day, but they

United States, and five dollars say they will give us back our old

wages in April. When I get my
pension in April, I will send you

the money, and also a picture and

from the state.

one of many

William W. Cunningham, Co.

K, First Maine Cavalry, of West
Holyoke, Mass., writes:

I have been kept poor all the

time since mv discharge on ac-

count of the hurt I got. It lays

me up one half the time and the

other half I must do linht work for

a little sketch of my doings in time

of the war. My wife will not let

me give up the Bugle under any

circumstances whatever ; she is as

much interested in them as mvself.

read it all.

A. M. Benson, captain Company
which I must take small wages, K, Seventh Infantry, captain Com-
and now I am getting old I am pany H, First D. C. Cavalry, and
worse tlian I used to be. I only captain Company C, First Maine
get eight dollars pension, which is Cavalry, of 27 Kilby street, Bos-

a mere pittance. ton, Mass., writes:
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The last Bugle is received and South, from their position before

to-day I have read it all. I am the principal armies of the Confed-

sure, General, nothing pleases me eracy, and these new troops must

more than reading the accounts of be used to strike a blow in the

the brave ones who went to the Southwest, and if used up in that

front to battle for the right. Were service, it was their fortune in the

I a letter writer, I would give you contest.

something of the war, but you It was, of course, true that the

know how unfitted I am for any- transport ships were old and illy

thing of the sort; but whether I do adapted in their sanitar_y conditions,

write or not, I can truly say no one The " tween decks " of our ordinary

loves the old comrades of the First ships, crowded with improvised tiers

Maine Cavalry more than I do, and of bunks of rough scantling and

I shall ever esteem it the greatest boards, in four ranges of three

honor of being one of its members, bunks high and four wide on each

side and eight wide in the centre,

having two narrow aisles running

Joseph T. Woodward, West Sid- fore and aft, so that each inside

ney. Me., late adjutant Twenty- man in the bunk for four must pass

First Maine Intantry, writes : three comrades to reach the aisle

I am much pleased with the from his place, as well as their be-

October number of the Bugle, longings, stored in a third part of

which you sent me. The article the low space between the decks,

from Dr. Huston is quite correct so having only the ventilation of the

far as the sanitary conditions under ordinary hatchways, was bad

which the short-time regiments were enough in fine weather for health}'

placed. I think as to the point he men, but in a storm, with heavy

makes that " It seemed that the sea, a thousand men so packed, a

men lost their spirits at East New large majority in the paroxysms of

York and never recovered them seasickness, one above another, in

afterwards" (/. 359), the list of bunks constructed of open boards,

killed and wounded at Port Hudson were soon in a condition that it is

in the siege of that place and the hardly possible to describe. While it

charges on the rebel works, May was endured as other hardships of

27 and June 14, 1863, and the war were met, yet it left its efiects on

number of reenlistments, show that the constitutions of all who passed

while these unfortunate conditions through such ordeals,

had a most serious effect, the spirit It is wise to place these facts, as

of the survivors was not broken. Huston has done, on record, and

At the time these regiments were as others have done as to other

raised, the government, I suppose, commands, as a part of the histor}'

could not spare the veteran regi- of that period in which were set-

ments, inured or acclimated in the tied, b}' the arbitrament of war, the
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great questions tliat then disturbed pany L. I shall endeavor to attend

our conditions ot" lite and threatened

the existence of our country.

Wishing you all success in your

part ot the good work in every

blast of the Bugle.

MY HEART IS WITH TIIICM.

William H. Kimball of Burnham,

Me., late of Company L, First

Maine Cavalry, writes :

I am somewiiat in arrears, which

is due to carelessness on my part.

I would ask your pardon for this

delay and remit the amount due.

For as a comrade of the old First

Maine Cavalry, I am anxious tor

the reunion at Belfast this year and

hope to meet many of the boys

whom I knew so well when I served

with the best reo-iment that ever

went out of Maine or any otiier

state.

REGARDS TO MY FORMER COM-

RADES.

Augustus J. l)urbank, Chicago,

111., quartermaster-general G. A.

R., late captain Compan}- G, P'irst

Maine Cavalry, writes :

I am this morning in receipt of

the January number of the Maine
Bugle, a very interesting number.

the Bugle to keep blowing, for it ^ '^'^^f^ expected to be present at the

reminds one of the old camp life
coming Department encampment of

and tVeshens our memory of the

Boys in Blue. Although I was

not with the boys at the front, still

my heart was with them. Owing
to an attack of pleurisy fever, con-

tracted while exposed to the cold

the Department of Maine, G. A. R.,

but at the request of the com-

mander-in-chief, will accompany
him to the dedication of the Grant

monument in New York on the

27th of April, instead of to the

winter of Maine and only sheltered encampment. I had hoped to meet

by thin canvas tents, while en at Lewiston a number of the mem-

camped at Augusta, I was unable ^'^J^
^^ "^y company (G) of the

to (JO with the rejjiment farther than

Washington, D. C, where, the first

of May, 1862, I was discharged

and returned to my home. I re-

mained until February, 1865, when
I again enlisted as a recruit, and

joined Company E, Fourteenth

Maine Volunteer Infantry, at Sa-

vannah, Ga., and served till Octo-

ber, 1865, when we were mustered

out at Augusta, Me. I attended

the reunion of the First Maine at

Waterville last fall and enio3'ed the

occasion very much, although I I prize the Maine Bugle in this

met only a few boys from old Com- middle West. Though farm prod-

First Maine Cavalry. Please pre-

sent my regards to an}- of mv
tbrmer comrades who may inquire

for me. I hope I may meet you
and others of the First Maine Cav-

alry at the coming G. A. R. en-

campment at Butlalo.

Maine's valiant sons.

G. E. Dillingiiam, of Hesper,

la., late of Company C, Seven-

teenth Maine Infantry, writes:

I cannot fully express how much
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ucts are low and money slow com- (not Saturday), as I stated by

ing, I think I must have the Maine error. Since I wrote the article,

Bugle. I have been in the West I have received a most excellent

since December, 1S65, but delight history, entitled "The Story of the

to read and talk of experiences of Eleventh Maine Regiment," com-

Maine's valiant sons. As I read piled by our historical captain,

accounts in the Bugle of regi- Albert Maxfield, and his associates

mental and battery reunions at in the work. No survivors of the

Maine's beautiful summer resorts, regiment, or the widows or children

I earnestly long to be present. My of its members, should deprive

wife and daughter, though mem- themselves of the pleasure of read-

bers of the Friends church, wit- ing it. While my term of service

nessed the grand parade of the was nearly all in the last year of

G. A. R. National Encampment, the war, I have always been thank-

last September, at St. Paul, and ful that I was assigned to that gal-

appreciated the same. I remained lant old regiment of many victories,

at home, caring for an aged mother, and that it was my lot to share in

as both myself and wife could not some of its many engagements. I

be away at the same time. I hope find the article on the " Petersburg

to meet, health permitting, many Mine," in the July number, very

Maine comrades in Buffalo this interesting,

year's encampment. May bless- dear to me.
ings crown you and vours and our

comrades, as time unsteadies our ^"^^"'^"l^ J' Bradbury, of Norway,

certain march steps along "The ^'^^e ol Company G, Tenth Maine

Valley of the Shadow of Death !

" Infantry, writes :

My reading is very limited, on

THE \VRiTiNGS OF MY OLD COM- account of my war disabilities and
RADEs VERY INTERESTING. generally failing health, but the

WilHamH. Wharff, ofSanFran- Bugle is very dear to me here,

Cisco, Cal., late of Company C, ^"^^ ^ think will be in the camp

Eleventh Maine, writes :

I send 3''ou two dollars for the

Maine Bugle for 1897. Please

send one copy to my brother John, L. P. Norton, of Homer, N. Y.,

at Jackson, Amadose county, Cal. late of the Tenth New York Cav-

I would not now be without it, as I airy, writes :

find the writings of my old com- I will refer your letter to Colonel

rades very interesting. Thanks for Pratt, and I have no doubt he w^ll

the note you added to my article supply you with the half-tone cut

in the July number (1896). I find for your Maine Bugle. I will

my diary states that we learned of also refer it to Colonel Wiles, and

the capture early Sunday morning no doubt an arrangement can be

over the river.

THE " DAVIS affair.
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made to furnish a correct account Maine Cavalry, and was captured

of the Davis alTair. We were so during Sheridan's raid to Rich-

closely associated together on our mond. May 15, 1864, and was for

old brigade under Kilpatrick, that a long time prisoner of war.

the First Maine bo}'s seem like our

own, and surely we ought to be

willing to assist eacii other in bring-

ing out all the facts possible, to keep

green the memory of the valiant

deeds performed and sacrifices

made for the one glorious cause

of savino- the nation.

A BENEFIT TO THE ORDER.

General Charles W. Wood, com-

mander-in-chief of the national com-

mand. Union Veteran Union, of

Worcester, Mass., writes:

I have just received a copy of

the January number of the Maine
Bugle, and I congratulate you

upon the production thereof. I

have never seen a copy before.

I was pleased at the minute detail

it gave of the Department conven-
United States Colored Infantry, ^^^^ ^^ ^i^^ Union \>terans' Union
wntes

:

^^ Lewiston. I have thought it

I heartily approve of your plan ^q^i^ beofbenehtto the order in

for gathering and preserving facts Maine, as well as in other places.

PRESERVING FACTS FOR HISTORY.

Captain A. H. Keene, of Whit-

man, Mass., late of the Fourteenth

Maine and One Hundred Ninth

for history relative to the part our

Maine boys took in the late war.

I was particularly impressed with

the importance of immediate action,

at the reunion of my regiment, the

Fourteenth Maine Infantry, at Port-

if I should send a copy of the

Bugle to each department of the

order.

BETTER WITH AGE.

Oren M. Harrington, late of

land, in August last. Of the 2,800 Company B, First Maine Cavalry,

men mustered in the old and new writes :

regiment, fifty was all that could I am well pleased with it, and

be gotten together. The sources think it, like wine, grows better

for the necessary facts for the work with age. Accept my thanks, and

you have in view are fast growing long may the Bugle blow !

less. I shall be glad to aid you in

any way that is in my power ; vide

January Bugle, 1896, -p. 84.

recruits.

Born, March 9, 1897, Evelyn,

EACH number welcomed.

W. D. Hatch, late of Company
F, Seventh Maine Infantry, of

Portland, Me., writes :

I will answer to the last call of

daughter of F'rancis E. and Julia the Maine Bugle, but not as re-

A. Jewett, 6700 Glades avenue, luctantly as we sometimes answered

St. Louis, Mo. Comrade Jewett to the shrill notes of the warlike

was corporal in Company K, First bugle when it called us from our
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comfortable quarters in camp to Mr. Thomas C. Gower, lately de-

pack up and start out on the long ceased, amassed a large fortune

and weary march, under the scorch- here, and was for thirty years a

ing rays of a Southern sun, or to leading citizen. He was from your

wallow knee-deep through mud and state also. On the 25th of August

mire, drenched to the skin by the next, the Division of South Carolina

pelting rain, then to pass our com- United Confederate Veterans have

pliments to the valiant foe, who a reunion in this citv. I extend

were ready to receive and return you a cordial invitation to be pres-

them again with interest. The ent. Those with any feeling of

tones of the Maine Bugle are like bitterness towards the North are

the notes of the silver trumpet, extremely rare. For my part, I

pleasing to the ear. Each number recognized at the very beginning

is as welcome as a letter from home of the war that the soldiers on each

when we were boys in blue, and side were inspired bv the same
every old soldier remembers with high motives and promptings of

what solicitude we would watch devotion to what they deemed the

for the mail. It brings back to right. They were equally encour-

remembrance the days of "Auld aged by their noble wives, daugh-
Lang Syne." It is exhilarating as ters, and the women of both sec-

wine mellowed by age. Those tions.

who do not read it, are losing Have just commenced advertising

much. If they only knew how " Reid's History of the Fourth

interesting its contents are, every South Carolina Confederate Infan-

old soldier in Maine would become try," and am receiving orders from

a subscriber. old soldiers of every Northern state.

Thev are both more able and more
CONFEDERATE VETERANS. inclined to buy books than our vet-

S. S. Crittenden, of Greenville, erans, and are immensely pleased

S. C, late adjutant of the Fourth with it. Its sincerity and truth,

South Carolina Confederate Infan- though written by an uneducated

try, writes: man, impresses them.

I have read with a great deal of
• . . ,, • r -1 i\,T. . COMPANY H, ELEVENTH MAINE VOL-
mterest the issues ot the Maine '

r> 1 • , 1 • ,1 UNTEERS.
13UGLE which you SO kindly sent

me, and admire both the intense The organization of Company
devotion and brave patriotism which H, Eleventh Maine Volunteers, as

pervade its columns. We have shown by the original muster-roll,

several Maine men with us, and I contained ninety-one names ; Royal

will lend the copies to them. Mr. P. Nash of Gray, enrolled twenty-

Frank Nichols, of your state, sue- four men. Nelson P. Smith of

ceeded me as mayor of this city in Brownville, enrolled twenty men,

1890, and is a prosperous merchant. Charles A. Fuller of Corinth, en-
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rolled twenty men, and Ezra W.
Gould of Sebec, enrolled twenty-

seven men. In the light of sub-

sequent events it may be said in

justice to the above-named gentle-

change in the non-commissioned

officers of the compan\' by ap-

pointing Luther Lawrence, first

sergeant: Ezra W. Gould, James
M. Thompson, Nathan J. Gould,

HIS SERVICE WHILE IN

TWENTY-SECOND MAINE.
THE

men, that each fully expected with and George W. Smith, sergeants;

the assistance of others associated Alvin Morrill, Seth A. Ramsdell,

with him, to be allowed to recruit a Joseph Harris, Daniel AL Dill,

full com]iany, and jiromises of posi- James Ellis, Cyrus H. Perkins,

tions were made accordingly. The Dustin Sands, William H. Girrell,

order to report in Augusta with corporals,

their men, and the consolidation of

the several squads into one com-

pany, rendering it impossible for

them to fulfil their promises, were

therefore a bitter disappointment to

every member of the compau}^ and

it was as keenly felt by those who
made the promises as by those to

whom they were made.

November 12, 1861, the com-

pany w^as organized and mustered.

Isaac G. Chandler, late of Com-
pany M, First Maine Heavy Ar-

tillery, and Company I, Twent\'-

second Maine Infantry of West

Stoughton, Mass., writes:

I enlisted September 10, 1862, in

a nine-months regiment, went into

camp at Bangor, started for Wash-

a majority of its members having ington in October, stopped in Beach

been mustered in November 4th,

with Royal T. Nash, captain ;

Nelson P. Smitii, first lieutenant;

Charles A. Fuller, second lieu-

tenant ; Ezra W. Gould, first ser-

geant ; William F. Haskell, George

E. Morrell, Nathan J. Gould, and

Joseph Harris, sergeants ; Alvin

Street Park, Boston ; stopped in

Washington one ni<rlit, then crossed

Long Bridge to a peach orchard,

arrived there without any tents in a

rain storm. Then took steamer

S. R. Sfaiding for Fortress Mon-
roe, then up the James river to

Newport News ; I do not recollect

Morrill, Cyrus W. Perkins, Albert dates, then aboard the S. R. Sfald-

L. Rankin, George W. Smith,

William H. Girrell, James Ellis,

Dustin Sands, and Silas Howard,

corporals ; William S. Pinkham,

musician : John E. Gould, wagoner ;

and seventy-three privates, left on

the 13th, for Washington, D. C,
where they arrived on the i6th.

Soon after their arrival in Wash-
ington, D. C, December 26, 1861,

Captain Nash saw fit to make a

ing again for New Orleans, then to

Baton Rouge : there we stopped

until spring ; then we went to Frank-

lin city, sta3'ed there on guard-duty

awhile, then back to Port Hudson,

under fire forty days, stopped there

until August, 1863, then up river,

home to Bangor, discharged Au-

gust 15, 1863, I afterwards en-

listed in Company M, First Maine

Heavy Artillery.
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A PRIVATE'S TRIBUTE TO GEN. GEORGE L. BEAL.

By Frank j". Bradbury of /lis Kegintciit.

When the sudden word came on Jackson having confiscated our
the morning ot" Dec. nth, 1896, rations. The rain kept our clothes
that General Beal was dead, we soaked ; lying or standing, the de-
knew he had been mustered in to structive shells of the enemy
the greater army enrolled beyond, dropped down among us.

I was thinkiner of those davs so ^^wtw u •
i^ i.iiwc5t, ucijo su "Wild was the night, yet a wildernight

long ago, in the Southern lands. Hung round the soldier's pillow."

when he was our colonel
; a man of One night on this prolonged re-

commanding physique, seated on a treat from the famous Rapidan to
fine horse, and riding at the head Maryland, the men had made beds
of his noble regiment, marching to from a haystack. The colonel did
the music of the best band of musi- not wish to see what they were
cians from Maine. It was the most doing, knowing they were suffering
inspiriting sight I ever behela. from swollen joints and blistered
Thus I look back through the mists feet. The brigadier ordered that
of memory and see him also in the men stand to arms during the
places of peril, always brave and time and that the hay should be re-
confident, well to the front where turned. Colonel Beal did not have
danger lurked. Again I see his the heart to humiliate his men, so
bosom swell and his voice fill with he disregarded the command. The
pathos, as in the shades of evening, general repeated the order, and
after a sanguinary struggle, he gave the colonel a brief time to exe-
could only muster a company, when cute it. At the end of this time, a
a few hours previous he was lead- note came, ordering our colonel to
ing a regiment of stalwart men. turnover his command to the Heu-
In the bivouac by the Rappahan- tenant-colonel and consider himself
nock, in those trying August days in arrest. The army marched them 1862, he fasted with his men, next morning, and the brigadier
mornmg, noon, and night, General heard groans as he rode alono- on
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his charger, ami our coloiu'l rode

amid llu' cheers of his iren. Alter

all the fuss ol' the hiij^adier, and the

red tape so prolusel}' measured oil"

that night, we \'eiiture to sa\', on

tlie reputation ol an old soldiei",

that man\ a Tenth Maine man
arose relVeshed from his hed ot hav

the next morning and was ahle to

proceed on his wa\'.

Another incitlent shows a similar

trait. An old farmer, a warm
friend of General lical, called at

\w\ jilace, and in oiu' conversation

said the town had met a great loss

in the deaths of General l^eal, Drs.

Bradhury and Jones, all three taken

away recently and suddenly. Con-

tinuing, he remarked that a few

years ago a gentleman called at his

house, sa\'ing he was from iMassa-

chuselts. During the conversation

the visitor said he was a member of

the Tenth Maine, commanded by

Colonel Ih-al, i'\er\' inch a soldii'r

and a noble man. lie said that

some lime in the night after the Iiat-

tle of Cedai" Mountain, he could not

sleej"). lie strolled a distance iVom

the regiment, then few in number,

lie saw an object on the ground,

and as he apjiroached, saw it was

Colonel ijeal. sitting or kneeling on

the ground, his head bowed, hands

o\'er his face. lie incjuired, " Are

\()U sick. Colonel?" "Oh, no,

no," he answered, with emotion,

—

" My boys, my boys !

"

Colonel Beal was like a lather to

us in our days of extremit}', and

laithfidl}' guarded the men's rights

at all times. Frec|uenlly when we
went sujijierless to our camji, or

took our station with empty stom-

achs on the jiicket line, we knew
his voice had been raised for us

and all resources exhausted in our

behalf. In the camp be\'ond the

river, where neither wars nor

rumors of wars ever come, are

gathering the hosts of Grant and

Lee. The roll broken on the bat-

tle-lields of Virginia and on the

march to the sea, grows longer as

they join and answer, '* Here."

Green be his resting-place and

blessetl be the memor\' of the de-

parted one.

IN MEMORIAM.

Till': CAMP OVKR VONDl'.K.

i:V FRANK .1. IlKADliUKV.

Bravo soldiers in tciUs, hear the musketry rattle
;

The eolonel conimands the men to cease fir-

Forward light brigade ! so often thrust at foe. ing,

See Hooker rise up in grand anger of battle ; lUow the bugle softly, l>lo\v sweet and low

;

Blow the bugle softly, blow sweet and low. ISrinj; the stretcher, soldiers, the general is

The march and the struggle, lunv glixiniv the - ^'

lilow the luigle soUly, blow sweet and low.mornmg

—

' ^

The great shallow coming on hearthstone and There's a beautiful camp we'll join over yon-

land, der,

Cheer uji, comrades, for there 's a bright dawning lilow the bugle sofily, blow sweet and low.

When officer and private all obey the com- Recruits are coming by thousands and stronger

;

mand. lilow the bugle softly, blow sweet and low.
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John B. Adams, a veteran of the followed the sea, and May 17,

late war, and one of the heroes of 1864, he w^as appointed acting

Gettysburg, died at his home in ensign in the United States nav}^

Skowhegan, April 12, 1897, in the serving till the close of the war.

sixty-third year of his age. He was During the period of his service

born in Bingham, in 1835, '^"^^ ^'^'^^ ^^^ *^^^ navy, he was in the United

the son of John Adams. He en- States ships y. L. Lockzvood, J.
listed in Company C, Nineteenth M. Martin, and one other, the

Maine regiment, and was terribly name of which is not at hand. At
wounded at Gettysburg. He was the close of the war he returned to

shot through the body, and also Lincolnville and pursued the voca-

had two bullets in one leg. He tion of a farmer,

remained for some months on the About sixteen years since, he

field of battle in a hospital tent, came to South Thomaston and
where he had the unwearied care bought and settled on the farm

of his devoted wife. Very few sol- which he has occupied up to the

diers ever rallied from wounds as time of his death. He was very

severe as his. Russell Post, of frequently, it may be said almost

which he had been a member, ren- constantly, elected on the board of

dered the impressive Grand Army selectmen and commonly chosen

burial service. Chaplain Emerson chairman.

of the Post, who was a comrade of He was a member of Edwin
the deceased, made some appro- Libby Post, G. A. R. Besides

priate remarks. He leaves a his wife he leaves two sons,

widow, two sons, Nathan of Lewis- George Ames of North Warren
ton, and George, of Skowhegan, and William D. Ames of Stony
and one daughter, Mrs. P. Steward, Creek, and one daughter, Mrs.
of East Madison. William Clark of Seal Harbor.

Cook H. Abbott died ,
' Stephen Andrews, died August

Eighth New Hampshire, G. A. R. x- o ^ 1 /-> ' t^^ ^
f

' 26, 1896, corporal Company K,
Post, Waterborou£rh. a^i •

, <.i i\t • r^ a t:> n^ 1 hn-teenth Mame, G. A. R. Post,
Captain Mark D. Ames, a lead- -117 . 1 1

\ . , ^ Waterborough.
ing citizen ot South Thomaston,

died at his home February 20,
Charles B. Annabel, died No-

1896, aged about sixty-eight years, member 9, 1896, sergeant Thirty-

Captain Ames was a native of ^^"^^ Maine, G. A. R. Post, Bath,

North Haven and was the son of '^^'•'ii"^-

Hezekiah and Sally (Schofield) Otis Anthony, died August 20,

Ames of that place. In early man- 1896, Company B, Thirty-first

hood he removed from North Maine, G. A. R. Post, Machias.

Haven to Lincolnville, where he Richard S. Ayer, died December
married Nancy Mathews, who sur- 14, 1896, captain Fourth Maine,

vives him. For many years he G. A. R. Post, Libertv.
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Captain Richard W. Black, died

March 25th, 1S97, at his home in

AuiTLista, after an ilhiess which

began March 4th. Two days

hiter the sickness was pronounced

to be pneumonia, and, for a week,

the deceased was critically ill. He
recovered from the pneumonia, but

in his weakened condition, not-

withstanding the best of care, he

steadily failed till he passed away.

Captain Black had been a resi-

dent of Augusta since 1865, and

iiad held the responsible position of

pension agent for the Augusta

office during the past three years,

having been appointed to that

office by ex-President Cleveland

in March, 1894. His profession

previous to his appointment was

that of law. In this he made a

specialty of war claims. The de-

ceased was fifty-eight years of age,

having been born in Palermo, in

1839. H^ \y'A'& unmarried. Of a

large family he was the youngest,

and is survived by three sisters,

one of whom is Mrs. Joseph Neal

of Augusta, and one brother. A
number of relatives reside in Au-

gusta, among whom is Mr. Her-

bert A. Black, a nephew, who is

now studying medicine in Bowdoin

college. The deceased worked

his way through two years at

Colby, and took his degree at

Union college in Schenectady,

New York, where he graduated in

i860, when he began to studv huv.

He served in the late war as cap-

tain in the Corps d'Africe, three

years, as a member of the Second

United States. He had served as

commander of Seth Williams Post,

G. A. R., and was highly re-

spected by his comrades. He was

a Mason, and a member of Trinity

Commandery of Augusta.

Sewell Brassbridge, died Decem-
ber I, 1896, sergeant Company A,

Thirteenth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Monroe.

George B. Briggs, died January

18, Company A, Second Cavalry,

G. A. R. Post, Brooks.

Uriah W. Briggs, died June 29,

1896, first lieutenant Company F,

Seventeenth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Mechanic Falls.

Charles F. Brown, died in

Standish, March 24th, 1897. He
was the son of Joseph and Kath-

erine (Keaton) Brown, born in

Limington, November 4th, 1832 ;

he married Susan D., daughter of

Matthias and Abigail (Sanborn)

Hutchinson, and have Fred H.

Brown, Ernest A. Brown, and

Frank E. Brown. Served in Com-
pany C, Seventeenth Massachu-

setts Infantry, was a member of

Charles A. Warren Post, No. 73,

Department of Maine, and had

held the offices of quartermaster,

and senior vice and commander.

Joseph Brown, died March 11,

1896, G. A. R. Post, Biddeford.

Charles Burgess, died April 23,

1896, corporal Company K, First

Maine Cavalry, G. A. R. Post,

Bath.

Benjamin F. Buzzell, died Janu-

ary 8, 1896, First Maine Heavy
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Artillery, G. A. R. Post, Frye-

burg.

Byran Castner, died December

3, 1896, Company A, Twent3'-tirst

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Waldo-

borough.

Thomas G. Chamberlain, died

August II, 1896, lieutenant-colonel

Twentieth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Bancror.

Homer Child, died , Com-
pany G, First Maine Cavalry. See

page 563, Hist.

Albert R. Clark, died June 19,

1896, Twelfth Maine, G. A. R.

Post, Pittsfield.

Eugene B. Clark, died August

17, 1896, Company B, Thirty-

second Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Calais.

George W. Clay, died January

13, 1896, Company E, Sixth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Bluehill.

Warren C. Clay, died May 22,

1896, Second United States S. S.,

G. A. R. Post, Bluehill.

Joseph Chapell died July 19,

1896, Company A, G. A. R. Post,

Biddeford.

Laurence Cobb was born in

Westbrook in 1821, and has lived

in Lee for the last forty years.

Enlisted September 26, 1864, in

Company F, Ninth Maine, mus-

tered out April 16, 1865. Died

March 22, 1897. He was an hon-

ored member of Charles D. Thomp-
son Post for twelve years, and was

buried under the auspices of the

Post.

Richard P. Connor died Feb-

ruary 21, 1896, Company C, Elev-

enth Maine G. A. R. Post, Cherry-

field.

Qiiinlan Council died April 24,

1896, Fourth Maine Battery, G.

A. R. Post, Portland.

John S. Corliss died December

24, 1896, Compau}^ I, Sixteenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Island Falls.

Charles Coy died September 11,

1896, Company H, Twenty-eighth

Maine, sergeant, G. A. R. Post,

Machias.

Another member of the Twen-
tieth Maine regiment has been

mustered out. Comrade Leander

Crawford, who enlisted in Com-
pany I and was mustered into the

United States service August 29,

1862, and discharged for disability

January 10, 1863, died atWellesley,

Mass., December 31, 1896, aged

fifty-four years. He had been a

resident of Wellesley twenty-one

years, filling the position of super-

intendent of buildings and grounds

of Wellesley college.

Allen J. Crooker, died at his

home on Pleasant street. South

Paris, March 12, 1897. Mr.

Crooker was a native of Portland,

born in 1823, but lived in Norway
nearly all his life. He married

Hannah L. Millett. They had one

son, Allen Trowbridge Crooker of

this town. After the death of his

first wife, he married Mrs. Louise

Smith, who survives. He also

leaves three brothers, George

Crooker of Norway, John Crooker
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of Livermore, and Cyrus Crooker and was born August 20, 1838, in

of Wadleigh, N. II. Mr. Crooker York, married Elizabeth Goodale

was a private in Company G, Sec- of Wells, who, with a son and

ond D. C. infantry in the late war, daughter, survives. He enlisted at

and belonged to Harry Rust G. A. Newport in Company C, Fourteenth

R. Post of Xorwa}'. Maine Infantr}-, and was a member

Cornelius Crowley, -the old of Abraham Lincoln Post, G. A R.

umbrella man," a somewhat iiuaint Royal F. Dodge, died August
and curious character, but an hon- j^^ \%<^6, Company G, Twentieth

est and industrious man, died Sep- Maine, G. K. R. Post, Caribou.

Orin Downs, died October i,

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Mechanic

Falls.

tember 11, 1896, at Rockland, aged

eighty-tive vears. He was a mem-
1 r ,, V ii Tvr • T3 ** 1806, Com pan V C, Seventeenth
ber ot the Fourth Mame Battery, ^^_ ' ^ \ V. t^ . at 1

Light Artillery, serving three years

He leaves one brother, James P
Crowley, at whose home he died. James P. Dunham, died May 15,

He was born in Ireland, and was 1896, Company F, Twenty-third

the son of James and Ellen (Ryan) Maine, G. A. R. Post, Norway.

Crowlev, but had been in Rockland -r> n r-i t\ ^ r j aRoswell C. Dunton, died August
manv vears. ^ o /; r^ o tvt •

4. i
- - 13, 1896, Company B. Ninth

John C. Cummings, died August Maine, G. A. R. Post, Lewiston.

25, 1896, Company F, Twenty- tit
,.,Tvr- r- \ \^ \^ . K Marshall Dyer, died Tune 23,
third Maine, G. A. R. Post, Au- „^^ lo^ ,

,
i8q6, Company A, State Guard,

burn. -^
.

Second Lieutenant, G. A. R. Post
Thomas Dealy, died May 17, ^^^^ Bangor.

1896, Company G, Twenty-fourth
T\T • r^ A TD -n . \\j- n Elisha Emmonds, died November
Maine, G. A. R. Post, Winthrop.

20, 1895, Company K, Ninth Maine,
William H. Dearborn, died Au- ^ ^ j^ p^^^^ Waterborough.

gust 8, 1896, Company E, Thirtieth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Cornish. William M. Erskine, died March

6, 1896, Company K, Eleventh
James Dees, died January 19, r- \ -6 xy ^ u ir f•'

. . . ^ '' r^^^^A Maine, G. A. R. Post, Beltast.
1896, musician. Company C, f^iith

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Biddetbrd. Luther B. Farnham, died No-

-P,, . ,,;^ T-iMi r 1 AT ^ vember 29, 1896, Company F, Sev-
Phineas W. Dill, died ALay 12,

r • ^ ^ V. t^
o ^ v . . r^

" u enteenth ALaine, G. A. R. Post,
1896, lieutenant, Compau}- H,
T-- , IT- .1 i\r • r^ \ T> Livermore Falls.
First and 1 enth Maine, G. A. R.

Post, Lewiston. William Farris, died April 8,

T , r- !>.• r 1 • ^\T n iSq6, unassigued, G. A. R. Post,
John F. Dixon, died m Wells, >' ' fe

AT • T o ^ i\ Oxford.
Maine, January 31, 1097, alter a

long sickness. He was the son of Elijah C. Fenderson, died De-

Oliver and Betsey (Knight) Dixon, cember 30, 1896, Company A,
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Twenty-sixth Maine, G. A. R. position of private secretary. He
Post, Monroe. had always been blessed with excel-

Prentiss Mellen Fogler, who died lent health until after a sunstroke

at his home in Augusta, March 21, at Petersburg, Va., while at work

1897, was born at South Hope, on the fortifications ; this, with the

November 29, 1838. He was the general effects of army life, greatly

son of Mary D. and the late John injured his once strong constitu-

Fogler. His early days were tion.

spent on the farm and in school. About the year 1870 he was

While a youth, he was employed as elected register of deeds in Kenne-

a clerk in stores in Rockland by bee county, which position he held

John Jameson and A. P. Waterman, lor twenty years. During this time

At the age of seventeen, he began be adopted an original system of

teaching school, which he followed indexing, which was superior to

at intervals successfully for several anything hitherto used, and which

years. During this time he iden- has been adopted largely in other

tified himself with various reforma- counties.

tory movements, taking an active He was never addicted to the use

part in temperance, education, anti- of ardent spirits or tobacco in any

slavery, literary topics, schools, foi'"i- He was a great reader and

polidcs, and religion, at times de- took an active interest in all the

livering addresses on various topics great movements of the day.

and showing high oratorical powers He struggled heroically against

and argumentative ability. He disease tor a long time. An acci-

completed his studies at Westbrook dent by burning a few weeks ago

seminary at twenty years of age. hastened the end of his useful

At about twenty-two, he married career. He was a member of the

Miss Carrie E. Hull of Union, who G. A. R., and had given excellent

still survives him. memorial addresses in various towns

August 29, 1862, he was mus- in Maine. Besides his wife, he

tered into Company I, Twentieth leaves three accomplished daugh-

Maine regiment, as second lieuten- ters—Helen, Grace, and Gertrude

ant. November i, 1862, he was Fogler ; three brothers—Henry H.,

promoted to first lieutenant, and on John W., and Lyman S. ;
and one

March 26 he was advanced to cap- sister—Mrs. Martha Vogler. His

tain of the same company ; subse- venerable mother also survives him.

quently, for meritorious services lie Benjamin F. Foss, born in Old-

received the title and rank of brevet town, 1844, enlisted October, 1861,

major. He was discharged June 4, in Company A, First Maine Cav-

1865. General J. L. Chamberlain, airy, served three years, was a

when elected governor of Maine, prisoner of war at Middletown, Va.,

selected Major Fogler from among May 24, 1864. Lived in Lee since

many applicants for the important the war, died March 27th, 1897.
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James A. Foss, died March 13,

1896, Company C, Sixth Maine,

G. A. R. Post, Machias.

James E. Foster, died September

30, 1896, Company F, Seventh

Maine, and Company I, First Vet-

eran Vohmteers, G. A. R. Post

2, Portland.

Joseph H. C. Frost, died August

13, 1896, Company G, Sixtieth

Massachusetts, G. A. R. Post

III, Portland.

William F. Frost, died February

9, 1896, Company C, First Maine

Heavy Artillery, and Company C,

Seventeenth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Winthrop.

Charles Gallison, died March 13,

1896, Company E, Twenty-fifth

Maine, G. A. R. Post 2, Portland.

Otis B. George, died October 30,

1896, Company F, Eleventh Maine,

G. A. R. Post, Brunswick.

William W. Gerry, died Febru-

ary 25, 1896, Company H, Twen-
ty-third Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Norway.

Isaiah Getchell, died July 25,

1896, sergeant Company K, First

Maine Cavalry, G. A. R. Post,

Brunswick.

Ludwi<T Goetz, died , ser-

geant U. S. Marine Corps, G. A.

R. Post, Kittery.

John C. Greely, died September

21, 1896, Company F, Twelfth

Massachusetts, G. A. R. Post,

Winthrop.

Henry Hackett, died December

30, 1896, Company I, Sixteenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Lisbon.

Ciiarles Hale, born in Lee, 1835,

lived in Lakeville tlie last forty

years. Enlisted August 13, 1863,

in Company E, Sixteenth Maine,

and was discharged in 1865. Was
junior vice-commander of Charles

D. Thompson Post at the time of

his death and was buried under the

auspices of the Post. Died October

17, 1896.

Cyrus Hall, died October 26,

1896, Company A, Sixteenth Maine,

G. A. R. Post, Mt. Vernon.

Joseph G. Hall, died April 14,

1896, corporal Company E, Thir-

teenth Maine, and United States

Navy, G. A. R. Post 2, Portland.

Georire F. Ham, died , Com-
pany K, Eighth Maine, G. A. R.

Post, Dover.

Eben Handy, died March 30,

1896, Company H, Nineteenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, China.

William M. Hanson, died Febru-

ary 21, 1896, Company A, Twenty-

fifth Maine, and United States

Navy, G. A. R. Post 2, Portland.

William N. Hardy, died May
29, 1896, Company E, Twenty-

fourth Maine, corporal, G. A. R.

Post, Farmington.

S. Harrington, died INLarchD.

10, 1896, unassigned, G. A.

Post, Gardiner.

R.

Albion L. ILatch, died Septem-

ber 23, 1896, Company F, Twen-

ty-fourth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Washburn.
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Calvin Heald. died June, 1896, Two sons and one daughter had

Company D, Twelfth Maine, G. A. fallen victims to diphtheria and his

wife and two sons and a daughter

had died ot consumption, thus leav-

ing him alone until his death in

1896.

R. Post, Lovell Center.

John Hellier, died January 10,

1896, United States Navy, G. A.

R. Post III, Portland.

Henry M. Judkins died at his
Tames H. Higgins, died August 1

"

tvt • ^ * t\t i•^ fife. ' fc. home on upper Main street, March
I, 1896, Company C, Fifth Maine, ^^ ^o^v, u i j u • r ui

^ r J ' j5^ 1897. He had been m feeble
and Company K, First Maine Cav- 1 ui r \ c j

^ health tor a number of years, and
alrv, G. A. R. Post, Saco. +; j * *i i i n rconnned to the house nearly all 01

James G. Hill, died July 11, the winter. He was born in Green-

1896, Fifth Massachusetts, G. A. wood, July 11, 1S39. He served in

R. Post, Fryeburg. Company B, Thirty-second Maine

/->

,

XT 1 J- J T Volunteers, from March, 186-5, toGeorge Holmes, died January' ' o'

the close of the Civil War, and drew

a pension for disabilities received

in the service. Since the war he has

lived in Norway, with the exception

28, 1896, Seventh Maine Battery,

G. A. R. Post, Auburn.

Lewis E. Hovey, died April 23,

1896, unassigned, G. A. R. Post, of several years"' residence in Bethel.
Skowhegan. He married first Esther Davis.

Thomas P. Hutchinson, died They had twelve children, eight of

September 12, 1896, captain Com- whom are living. He married sec-

pany H, Twenty-eighth Maine and ond Evelyn Waterhouse, who sur-

G. coast guard, G. A. R. Post, vives. They have had two chil-

Machias. dren.

J. S. Hysum,died May 28, 1896, C. H. Keith, died November 21,

Company G, Nineteenth Maine, G. 1896, Company C, Eleventh Maine,

A. R. Post, Augusta. G. A. R. Post, Cherryfield.

Stephen M. Johnson was born in Nathaniel H. Kemp, died Sep-
Dana, Mass., 1808. Early in life tember 20, 1896, Company H,
he came East to Springfield, Me., Sixth Massachusetts, G. A. R.
where he built the first hotel, and Post. Eastport.

afterwards settled in Lee. He mar-

ried Harriet Lee, daughter of Ste-

phen Lee, for whom the town was
named. He enlisted March 6th,

1865, in the Nineteenth, unassigned

company, having one son at the

Jeremiah Kempton, died Decem-
ber 7, 1896, Nineteenth, unassigned

company, Maine G. A. R. Post,

Augusta.

Charles H. King, died May 30.

front. He was the oldest member ^^9^, United States Navy, G. A.

of Post No. 77, and an honor- f^' ^^^t. Caribou.

ary member at time of his death. John W. Lang, died June 23,
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1896, Company B, Ninth Maine, Sixth Maine, and Second Maine

G. A. R. Post, Bowdoinham. Cavah-y, G. A. R. Post, Angnsta.

Rufus A. Larrabee, died Jannary Horatio Martin, Company H,

13, 1896, Company A, Thirteenth Second Maine Cavahy, died by

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Monroe. suicide, x\pril 2, 1896, at Rockhmd.

Ai7--ir TT c T ,. A\^A ^Ii"- Martin, who was a cooper byWilham li. S. L,awrence, died ' .-^

Ti o a. r^ r^c^.,^ trade, and had a shop on Granite
July 13, 1896, Company G, Second ^

IV x • a ^ . r^ \ T> street above Union, went to his
Maine, nrst sergeant, G. A. R.
-r> ^ /r^ r> work as usual in the morning. At
Post 165, Bangor. . *=

noon he did not come home to din-

Daniel Leathers, died December ^^^.^ .^,^^| j^j^ ^^-^^^ became alarmed
10, 1896, First Maine Cavalry,

^^^out him. He was found behind

P- 053 iiist. ^ pjig Q^ headings, stretched as if

Andrew J. Light, died May 12, asleep, but examination showed that

1896, Company A, Thirty-first life had been extinct many hours.

Maine Inlantiy, G. A. R. Post, A note written on a barrel head by

Hermon. the deceased, said : " Please take

Timothy J. Loonev, died January "^y ^ody to the undertaking rooms,

17, 1896, United States Navy, G. '^"^^ ^^'^^'^ ^^'- ^^""P^^ ^'^^ "^^ «^^^

A. R. Post 2, Portland.
^^'^''^ taking it home. You will

find my clothes at home. Have the
William ^L Low, died March

^^^^^^.,^^^ Sunday. Poor health led
18, 1896, Company E, Sixteenth ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^j/ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,, ^1^^

New York, G. A. R. Post, Conn-
,|^^^^^3^^ ^^,^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ .5 ^.^ars,

^^'
and much respected by all. A

Benjamin P. Lowell, died June member of Edwin Libby Post, he

26, 1896, Company I, First Maine enlisted at Appleton, December 18,

Cavalry, G. A. R. Post, Auburn. 1863, in Company H, Second

William H. Macartney, died Maine Cavalry, and served with

November 9, 1896, Company B, credit undl mustered out at Augusta,

Twenty-first Maine, musician, G. June 22, 1865. He was wounded

A. R. Post, Oakland. during war. He leaves a widow,

T^ • , T, TV r 1 1 1 1- 1 A -1 to whom goes out the profound
David R. Maddocks, died April

, ^ ,,

o ^ . . „
-r-w

sympathy of all.
24, 1890, musician, Company D, -^ ^ -^

Nineteenth Maine, G. A. R. Post, Patrick McAvery died recently,

Belfast. Seventeenth ^Lune, G. A. R. Post,

George L. Marson, died October Bradford.

28, 1896, Company II, Fifteenth George A. McClusky, died Aug.

Maine, corporal, G. A. R. Post, 4, 1896, G. A. R. Post, Calais.

Windsor. Ezra McGlaufiin, died July 11,

George W. ^Lartin, died October 1896, Company B, Seventh Maine,

26, 1896, surgeon Fourth and G. A. R. Post, Presque Isle.
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Patrick McGuire, died February He was married in Grand Rapids,

12, 1S96, Company H, Twenty- on February 4, 1864, to Ellen L.,

eighth Maine, G. A. R. Post, Ma- daughter of Gains S. Deane. For

chias. a number of 3-ears, Mr. Moore was

Alexander McKinnon, died,
engaged in mercantile business.

Company I, Fourteenth Maine, ^^ was appointed postmaster by

G. A. R. Post, Bangor. President Arthur, December 20,

1882. He was captain of the

Rufus H. McQ^iellan, died. Com- Grand Rapids Guard at the date of

pany G, First United States In-
^^s organization, in 1872, and was

fantry, G. A. R. Post, Yarmouth. ^j-gt lieutenant of the Grand Rap-

Captain Heman N. Moore, for
'^^^ Grays, an earlier company. In

thirty years a prominent and popu- 1878 l^e was the Republican candi-

lar resident of Grand Rapids, ^"^^^ ^o^" mayor. Deceased leaves,

Mich., died suddenly of heart dis- besides his widow, three children,

ease, about one o'clock, November two daughters and one son. The

3, 1896, at his residence at No. 148 daughters are Mrs. Frank B. For-

Washington street. Deceased was bush of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.

born at North Anson, Maine, in Z- E. Knapp of Chicago. The son

1842. His father died when he was '« H. Bruce Moore of Grand Rap-

13 years old, and as oldest son i<^s, aged 19 years,

he was placed under responsibihties ^^^^^ Moulton, died January 29,
which necessitated immediate activ-

^g^^^ United States navy, G. A. R.
ity. The tamily moved to Grand

p^^^^ Monmouth.
Rapids in 1859. -'^^ ^^^Y •>

1861, he

enlisted in Company D, Eighth James Nash, died August 3,

Michigan Infantry. After one-half 1896. Company H, Thirtieth Maine,

year's service he rose to the rank ot ^- ^- t^-- Post, Gray,

i^rst Heutenant, and was transferred
Yx?,x,V S. Nelson, died November

to Company K, Seventh Michigan
^^^ ^^^^^ United States navy, G.

Cavalry, Custer's brigade, where
p^ ^ p^^^^ Oakland,

he acted as captain three years.

He reached the rank of brevet- Andrew J. Oberton, died June 4,

colonel, and was discharged De- 1896, Company E, Ninth Maine,

cember 13, 1865. He was in thir- G. A. R. Post, Phillips,

teen regular engagements, and was
qx^,^,x^^ r. Otis, died November

wounded at Antietam in the lett
^^ ^g^^^ corporal, Companv B,

arm, and July i, 186^, at Gettvs- r,^, •
^ n m u^.,,».ou; -^ n a

, ,
-' '^. ', ^'

,

- i hirteenth New Hampshire, G. A.
burg, he received a sabre cut on ^ ^ o •

1 T J 1 • 1 1 -11 1 1
R- Post, Spnngvale.

the head, his horse was killed and ^

he was captured, but escaped in a C. A. Packard, died December 4,

few days. At"ter his transfer he was 1896, Company G, Seventeenth

in nineteen severe engagements. Maine, G. A. R. Post, Gardiner.
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Frederick Paine, died June 3,

1896, Company B, Ninth Maine,

G. A. R. Post, Eastport.

Charles Parcher, died March 4,

1896, Company K, Seventeenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Biddetbrd.

David A. Parsons died, Company
G, Twenty-fifth Maine, G. A. R.

Post, Auburn.

Benjamin S. I^atten, died De-

cember 18, 1896, Company C, Sev-

enteenth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Spring-held.

Franklin Perry, died August 11,

1896, Company E, Thirteenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post iii, Portland.

Levi B. Pert, died January' 16,

1896, United States navy, G. A. R.

Post, Bluehill.

Isaac T. Pettee, a well-known

Rockland citizen. Union soldier,

and member of the Edwin Libby

post, G. A. R., died at his home
on Lisle street place, Februar\' 6,

1896, aged fifty-six years, of mala-

rial poisoning. He was born in

Gouldsboro, Me., and was the son

of Joseph and Caroline (Tilden)

Pettee of that place. In early life

he followed the sea. He entered

the Union service, December 11,

1863, as a private in the Second

Maine Battery, and was honorably

discharged June 16, 1865. He was

highly esteemed by the officers of

the battery and by his comrades,

as he was by those of our citizens

who knew him personally. He
leaves a wife and many friends to

mourn his loss.

Charles T. Peters, a well-known

veteran of Company K, Sixteenth

Maine, died at Bluehill January

I, 1897. It is said that when

he fell, severely wounded in the

leg in the Battle of Fredericks-

burg, his brother. Lieutenant

A. C. Peters, saw him, but in the

wild rush and excitement could

onl}' call out: "Charlie, you

down?" Instantly the rejily came:

"Only stopped to rest." In about

twent}' minutes, the lieutenant was

also " down " with a wound in his

side.

Lieutenant Augustus C. Peters,

whose name appears above, died at

Blueliill, Januarv 14, 1897 ; he was

commissioned as second lieutenant

Company K, Sixteenth Mrine, to

date from August 14, 1862 ; he was

wounded at the Battle of Fredericks-

burg, December 13. 1862, by a gun-

shot wound in his left side, the bul-

let penetrating his body and lodg-

ing permanently in his backbone,

as he always supposed, from the

pain it caused him. He was dis-

charged March 30, 1863, on ac-

count of this wound, and was till

the time of his death a prominent

citizen of Bluehill.

Ruel Philbrook, died November

9, 1896, Company C, Ninth Maine,

G. A. R. Post, Washburn.

John E. Pierce, died March 13,

1896, Company C, Tiiirty-ninth

Wisconsin, first sergeant, G. A. R.

Post, Monmouth.

Benjamin S. Potter was born in

St. Albans in 182 1 ; lived in the
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town of Lee for several years ; regiment for the front. He was a

enlisted August 24, 1861, in Com-
pany C, Seventh Maine ; dis-

charged January 15, 1862 ; died

December 8, 1896.

Henry C. Powers, died Novem-
ber 5, 1896, Company F, Coast

member of the George S. Cobb
Post. A wife, three daughters,

and two sons survive him. A!

Martz, the well known showman,
is his oldest son.

Daniel Roberts, died Marcli 12,

Guard. G. A. R. Post, Norridge- 1896, Company D, Second Maine,

wock. G. A. R. Post, Bradford.

Josiah D. Pulsifer, died January Daniel S. Robertson, died Au-
6, 1896, paymaster, U. S. A. gust 25, 1896, Company A, Coast

James C. Randlett, died Decem- Guard, G. A. R. Post, Monroe.

Arthur W. Robinson, died Feb-

ruary 4, 1896, Company D, Nine-

teenth Maine, G. A. R. Post, Bel-

fast.

ber 31, 1895, captain 128 United

States colored troops, and Com-
pany G, Twentieth Maine, G. A. R.

Post, Portland.

John C. Reed, died September r^^^,.„^ 17 t>^i:, r i r^ ^^ ' ^ George H. Robinson, died Octo-
T, i8q6. Company E, Eleventh 1 „ . ^ ^q^a r^ r^ x>,.^ ^ 1 J ' ber ^, 1890, Company C, rirst
Maine, G. A. R. Post, Ellsworth

^ ^
^ ^

Isaac A. Reynolds, died June

12, 1896, Fifty-eighth Massachu-

setts, G. A. R. Post, Fort Fair-

field.

Martin Richards died at the

Soldiers' Home at Togus, Decem-
ber 19, 1896, aged about sixty

years, and thirty-three of those

years were spent traveling through

the New England states. Lower
Provinces, New York state and

many other places as showman,
under the name of Dick Martz.

Mr. Richards was born in Sears-

mont, Maine, where he received a

common school education, and in

1856, went to Massachusetts, wdiere

he made his home in Lowell four-

Maine Cavah-y, G. A. R. Post,

Calais.

Zen as B. Rogers, died October

4, 1896, Company K, Thirty-first

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Dover.

Osborn Rokes, died October 4,

1896, Company F, Twenty-sixth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Camden.

Thomas H. Rose, died August

8, 1896, Company B, Twenty-sec-

ond Maine, G. A. R. Post, Water-

ville.

Levi Severance, died November

15, 1896, Company F, One hun-

dred and twenty-third Pennsylvania,

G. A. R. Post, Freeport.

Charles H. Skillins, died Septem-

teen years, and then moved to
b^'" ^9' 189^' Company C, Forty-

Camden. He was in the Sixth seventh Wisconsin, G. A. R. Post

Massachusetts regiment, and was iii» i ortland.

one of the first to enlist in that William B. Small, died April 21,
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1896. Company G, Nineteenth William P. Stone, died Decem-

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Au<(usta. ber 13, 1896, Company E, Eleventh

JohnA. Smedburo-, diedNovem- Maine, G. A. R. Post, Thomas-

ber 10, 1896, Company D, Seven- ^*^'^'

teenth Massachusetts. G. A. R. William G. Stratton, died May
Post, Unity. 23, 1S96, Company H, Nineteenth

Caleb Smith, died , Company ^i^^^"^' G. A. R. Post, Sidney.

E, Twentv-iillh Maine, G. A. R. William A. Swan, died Decem-

Post, Lisbon. ber 11, 1896, Fifth Maine Battery,

Charles A. Smith, died January ^' ^^- ^' ^^st, Augusta.

19, 1896, Fifth Maine Batter}-, G. George W. Tabor, died Septem-

A. R. Post, Phillips. ber 17, 1896, Company H, Tenth

T 1 c ^\^\. rV.cA 7,,,-,^ (^ Maine, G. A. R. Post, Auburn.
Johnson Smitli, cliecl June o, ' '

1896, Twenty-seventh Maine unas- James P. F. Toby, died October

si<Tned company, G. A. R. Post, 8, 1896, second lieutenant, Com-

Gray. pany B, Thirty-first Maine, G. A.

James S. Spencer, died May 16, ^' ^^^^t, Machias.

1896, Compan}' G, Nineteenth William F. Todd, died January

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Hampden. 29, 1896, Company I, Fourth Mas-

Amos V. Stanchfield, died Sep- sachusetts Cavalry, G. A. R. Post

tember 30, 1896, Company C, -^ Portland.

Eighth Maine, G. A. R. Post, Luther Tripp, died June 19,

Sherman Mills. 1896, Company B, Seventeenth

John Staples, died February Maine. G. A. R. Post, Auburn.

26, 1896, Fifteenth Maine, G. A. Arthur W. Verrill, died May 3,

R. Post, Bluehill. 1896, Company C, Twenty-eighth

T 1 x> t:f,.,,.o,-f A\^A A,^,-;i Maine. G. A. R. Post, Biddetbrd.
Joseph R. otewait, ctiecl Apiil

10, 1896, Ninth Maine unassigned James AL Walker, died January
company, G. A. R. Post, Phillips. 4, 1896, Company K, Ninth Maine,

William R. Stackpole, died G. A. R. Post, Auburn.

August 2, 1896, Company F, At Scarboro, December 24, 1896,

Nineteenth Maine, G. A. R. Post, William IL Webster died, aged 64.

Hallowell. Comrade Webster enlisted in Com-
Isachar L. Stockbridge, of Dix- pany E, Fourth New Hampshire,

field, died April 9, 1897, aged near- in August, 1861 ; re-enlisted in the

ly 70 years. Mr. Stockbridge was field in 1864, and continued with

a private in Captain Winter's Com- his compan}- until mustered out as

pany D, in the Twelfth Maine regi- corporal in 1865. He was in all

ment, a member of the L. I). Kid- the important battles ^^•here his regi-

der Post, G. A. R. ment was engaged. Since the
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war he had lived at Scarboro. He
was a member of the G. A. R. and

U. V. U. He is survived by a

widow, one daughter, two sisters,

and a brother, J. W. Webster, the

present Department Chaphiin of

Maine.

Charles L. White, died Decem-
ber 24, 1896, Company G, Fifth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Augusta.

Henry W. White, died May 19,

1896, Company C, Second Maine

Cavalry, G. A. R. Post, Auburn.

Llewellyn L. Willey, died Au-

gust II, 1896, Company H, First

Maine Cavalry, G. A. R. Post,

Newport.

R. W. Willey, died August 12,

1896, Company H, First Maine

Heavy Artillery, G. A. R. Post,

Cherryheld.

Henry Williams, died October

II, 1896, musician. Company F,

Nineteenth Maine, G. A. R. Post,

Bowdoinham.

Nathaniel B. Wilson, died June

25, 1896, Company B, Twenty-

fit\h Maine, G. A. R. Post, Grav.

Joseph F. Winslow, died August

12, 1896. Compau}^ B, Third

Maine. G. A. R. Post, Strong.

William A. Wood, died March

9, 1896, Compan}' F, Nineteenth

Maine, G. A. R. Post, Bowdoin-

ham.

John H. Young, died very sud-

denly February 10, 1897, at his

home in Rockland. Mr. Youno-

came home at about i o'clock, and

lying down on the bed, shortly ex-

pired. Mr. Young was 73 years of

age and leaves a famil}-. He
served through the war with the

Fourth Maine regiment. Most of

the time he held the position of ord-

nance sergeant and performed his

duties faithfully and ablv. Mr.
Young was a ship carpenter by
trade and a very capable one. He
was for some time after the war em-
ployed at Hevvett's wharf and after-

ward was for a long time foreman

at the North Marine railwav.

ANCESTRY AND BIOGRAPHY.

ABINGTON RIDLEY. MILITARY
RECORD.

Enlisted in Company C, Eighth

Maine Infantry, September 7, 1861,

discharged December 31, 1863, re-

enlisted January i, 1864, in same

company and regiment, discharged

January 18, 1S66. Promoted to

corporal May 6, 1864, to sergeant

January 16, 1865. Of my military

experiences I cannot say much.

but I ma_y say that the most con-

spicuous incident in my memory is

the fact that I was at Appomattox
on the Sunday morning Eee sur-

rendered.

FAMILY RECORD.

Daniel Ridley^ had a son Matthias

Ridley-, born in Saco, Maine, Feb-

ruary 29, 1796, married Nancv
Pratt, born January 15, 1801,
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daughter of Isaac and ("^'O'"

lor) Pratt, she died 1880, residence

Wavne, Maine, a farmer, and had

ten children, all born in Wayne.

1. Clark Ridley-', born June 25,

1819.

2. Matthias Ridley'', born March

7, 1822.

3. Nancy Ridley", born Decem-

ber 30, 1824.

4. Hannah Ridley'^, born July 17,

1826.

5. Mary Ridley-\ born May 26,

1828.

6. Isaac Ridley-', born June 12,

1831.

7. Sophronia Ridley'^, born Jan-

uary I, 1833.

8. Delania Ridley^, born Novem-

ber 15, 1834.

9. Abiah Ridley^, born April 11,

1838.

10. Abington Ridley-', born July

5, 1842, married March 24, 1864,

Harriet E., daughter of Didymous

and Harriet (Gould) Edgecomb,

born February 15, 1843; residence

Vancouver, B. C, and have three

children : i, Leon A. Ridley^, born

in Columbia, Oregon, July 24,

1871 ; 2, Harold E. Ridley^, born

in Granville, B. C, May 29, 1875 ?

3. Oscar E. Ridley^, born in Gran-

ville, B. C, February 25, 1880.

PERSONAL HISTORY AND FAMILY
OF CHARLES H. SMITH OF
WELLS.

I, with John Bragdon, enlisted

on the quota of Wells under call of

July 2, 1862, to go in Seventeenth

Maine. An attempt to split the

company caused the Wells boys to

be transferred to Eighth Maine,

and the rest of the company tol-

lowed, about one hundred in all :

thus we went into a regiment at the

front, and of course were inferior

animals, but after months of butting

against the charter members, it

dawned upon them that sand was a

very good element to possess, and

we then enjoyed equal rights, which

included our share of tiirhting, and

to-day it is honor enough for any

ot us to claim membership in the

old Eighth Maine. M\' experience

was like the others with the regiment.

I was in all its fighting iVom the

time I joined it until October 27,

1864. At Cold Harbor, June 3,

1864, had the bone of left arm in-

jured below elbow by piece of shell,

though not reported wounded, nor

treated for it. On June 18, in front

of Petersburg, after we had taken

rebel rifle pits, orders were given to

advance. I supposed all would

obey. A few^ of us started, went

two or three hundred yards and dug

gopher holes and held a skirmish

line : no one gave any orders so I

assumed command. We tired at

right oblique at a battery that was

sendiufj canister into our britrade

and drove them to the rear. Then
we signaled the brigade that we
were short of ammunition by hold-

ing up our cartridge-boxes, and

they crawled up in a rim of bushes

beside Appomattox ri\'er and threw

them to the nearest and they were

passed on to the others. At 4 p.

m. there was another charge, and

we advanced close to the enemy's

works and laid there awhile and
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then came back to our gopher the family
; 5, Roger Smith'-^

holes where the brigade had (Roger^), father of my grandfather,

formed. At dark we were relieved had thirteen children ; 6, Benjamin-^

by another brigade, and that night born 1779 in Biddeford, died i860,

I received acknowledgment of my in Biddeford ; 7, Cleopas'^ lived and

conduct from Lieutenant F. A. died at Biddeford, large family;

Wood, commanding my company. 8, Jordan-% born in Biddeford, lived

I was with the regiment until in Kennebunkport, had large fam-

October 27, 1864, near Fair Oaks, ily. Ruth^ married Joseph Wilds,

Virginia, while on skirmish line died at sea, and she married Noah
after the Nineteenth Wisconsin had, Curtis, born and died in Biddeford ;

as we supposed, captured a fort, but 9, Sally^ married Aaron Nason,

learned too late that they had been born and died in Biddeford ; 10,

captured themselves, and at least John-^ married, died at sea in

sixty-five of our regiment had to War of 1812 : 11, William-'^; 12,

give up. I had my skull injured Joseph'^; i3,Polly'5; 14, Abby-^ were

by a bullet. I do not think I was not married; 15, James'\ died at

ever reported wounded, as my con- sea when a young man, not mar-

nection with the regiment then ried ; 16, Roger''^, born in Bid-

ended. I spent a few days at Castle deford 1798, married first, Polina

Thunder, then went to Sanders- Curtis, had lour sons, married sec-

burg, North Carolina, returning to ond, Jane Huff', by whom he had

our lines March 2, 1865, about fif- large family of sons and daughters,

teen miles from Wilmington, North Eben's post-office is Cape Porpoise,

Carolina. I was in prison one hun- Maine ; the widow lived with Eben

dred and twenty-six days, where at Kennebunkport, Maine.

tlie death-rate was thirteen and one

half per cent, a month; arrived 16, Benjamin Smitlr%(6) (Roger^

home March 16, and did not go Rogeri) born at Biddeford 1779,

back, as the war ended April 9.
^'^d i860, married 1801 Susan

Kimbal, born 1780, died 1835,
FAMILY RECORD. daughter of Luther and Hannah

First known of the Smith familv Kimbal, served in the War of 1812.

is I, Roger Smith^ came from There is a solid shot at the house

England and settled at Biddeford, of G. G. Hatch which was fired

Maine. Of his family I only know of from an English man-of-war, near

two sons, very likely there were Biddeford Pool, which fell close to

more ; 2, Dominicus^, who had a my grandmother Smith's sister as

son 3, Dominicus'^, who had a son she was coming to visit her, and

4, Elisha^, and had two daughters, my father went out and got it and

one died not married, the other mar- kept it as a war relic; this is all I

ried Fred Nason of Biddeford ; I can tell of the Smiths in old wars ;

know nothing more of that branch of my grandfather Kimbal was in the
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Revolution and two ot" my grand- born 1837 ; 30, Christopher

father Hatch's brothers were in M. Smith'\ born Wells 1839,

some war. lieniamin^' had seven ^l^^d 1891, married 1889
, -ij

" Sarah Dikeman of Welis

;

children : rM- * c -.i <-, ,

31, Olive A. Smith"^, born

17, Edmund Smith^ (-4)' born at 1842, died s. 1874.
Biddeford 1802 ; 18, Marv
Smithy born 1804, married 3^, Charles II. Smitlv^ (29) (Ed-

Joseph Thomas of Bidde- mund'*, Benjamin'% Roger-, Roger^)

ford, she died at Wells, a tanner and millman, born in Bid-
Maine, 1887; 19, Sarah deford August 8, 1837, married
Smith'*, born 1806, died at ,0^0 o " a^ c ^i 1 w
o o^ • 1 /-. i8s8, Serena V . Smith, daughter
Saco, 1869, married George r ^ • • ^ ^^ /^ ^^

, x

Wakefield, and had George of Benjamin and Myra (Goodrich)

W. Wakefield^ residence Smith ( 20) born September i, 1834,

Saco, Maine ; 20, Benjamin and have.

—

Smith'*, born 1802, died at

sea 1856, married Myra i^ Ida L. Smithy born 1858, s; 2,

Goodrich, married second, ^^^"^J E. Smlth^ born i860,

Sarah Fletcher, had two married 1884 S. Wallace

daughters, one of whom was Bragdon ol Wells; 3, Etta

marSerena V. Smith^, born C. SmitlV% born 1862,

February I, 1834; ^i' Susan "ed 1883 J. Herbert Caine

B. Smith\ born 1814, died oi Wells: 4, Albert H.

1888, married W. N. Hatch SmitlV% born 1866, married

of Wells, and have G. G. i^^^' Maretta, and have

Hatch of Wells ; 22, Joseph Charles N. Smith' ; 5, Shir-

Smith*, born 1817, died ^^^ S. Smith'% born 1868,

1852; zi,, William Smiths ^^^^ ^^^^ 5 6, George W.
born 1819, died 1839. Smlth^ born 1871 ; 7, Frank

^ ^
E. Smith*', born 1874.

24, Edmund Smith^ (17) (Benja-

i-nin-^ Rogers Roger^), born "at george f. whidden.

Biddeford, 1802, married Sally My birthplace was St. Davids,
Curtis 1826, married second, Joan- Charlotte county, N. B., the date

na Hatch. j^iy iS, 1828. My father, Ben-

FiRST w^ife's children. jamiu Whidden'^, was born in the

25, Francis Smith\ born in Bidde- town of Clinton, Kennebec county,

ford 1828, married 1862, Maine, October 9, 1796; died at

Thomas W. Buzzell, resi- Presque Isle, May 3, 1863. His
dence. Wells Maine ; 26,

^^^,^^^.,^ ^^^^^ ^^,;^ George^Vhid-
Martha SmitlV, born 1830, . , , ,. , . „ \t
died 1872; 27, Edmund den*, who died in Canaan, Maine, in

Smith\ born 1833, died at 1803. My lather's mother was

Wells, 1857. Mary Runnells, the daughter of

SECOND wife's CHILDREN. Benjamin Runnells, who lived in

28, Luther H. Smith^, born 1835,
Skowhegan and was once the owner

died at Wells, 1854: 29, ot the site where Augusta now

Charles H. Smitlr\ (32), stands. My father, at the age of
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sixteen, enlisted in Captain Vose's this town and almost consecutively

company of the Twenty-first have been in some office of the town
United States Infantry, in 181 2, since I was of lawful age. The
and served till the end of the war. first treasurer, then clerk, and about

He was at the Battle of Sackett's ever}' grade of town office. Was a

Harbor, of the taking of Fort Erie, deputy sheriff^ four years before and
of Chippewa, Williamsburg, Little during the War of the Rebellion.

York, and Lundy's Lane. In the Held a commission from Governor
last, he was severely wounded while Israel Washburn, in 1862, to patrol

storming the heights in Colonel the northern towns of this county to

James Miller's command, who took look up deserters from the army,
the thirteen cannon planted there, and those on surgeon's leave and
After the war, he went to St. furlough. Was a member of the

David's and engaged in lumbering, house of representatives in 1867.

and was married in 1826. My My occupation has been a car-

mother, Cynthia Foster^ born in penter, mill owner, and farmer in

1806, died May 2, 1887 ; was the a small way, and these are my oc-

daughter of George Foster-, of St. cupations now. In 1864, in Octo-

David's, N. B., who was the 3^oung- ber, was drafted into the service of

est son of Colonel Benjamin Foster the United States, and served till

of Machias, one of the earliest set- the end of the war in Captain Eze-
tlers from Massachusetts to that kiel R. Mayo's Third Battery of

place. The Centennial History of Light Artillery, and was discharged

that town, edited by G. F. Talbot at Augusta, June 19, 1865. As
(if I am not mistaken), gives quite that battery was in the artillery re-

a history of the old residents and serve all the time I was with it, I

genealogy of the families, and cannot say that I was in any
among them, of Colonel Benjamin battles. We were harnessed and
Foster. limbered up for the Fort Stead-

My father and family moved from man aftair, heard the thunder and
St. David's to Presque Isle, Aroos- rebel yell, but fortunately did not

took county, in 1840, when I was have a hand, except in caring for

twelve years old, and we were the wounded enemy. Saw the

among the first settlers of the town, pyrotechnic part of the attack on
He cleared a laim, and it has been Cedar Level, one rainy night,

my home ever since. I had one standing at my gun for an hour or

brother (Daniel), who died at more. There I heard the rattle of

ten years, and five sisters, four musket fire and the cheer of

now living,—one in Maple Lake, charging line, saw the flash of

Minn., two in Houlton, and one in skirmish line, heard the whiz of

Fort Fairfield. Emma died in bullet, and the growl of a rebel

i860, aged nineteen years. I am shell and its explosion in the mud of

well acquainted with the history of the Appomattox. On the second
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day of Aj-)ril. in the nioniino-, was

with the president, Abraham Lin-

coln, for a half hour, who talked

with us, and handled and questioned

about our guns, asking the names of

their parts, and how to use them, and

aim them. Atthathour we could hear

the thunder of the <juns at the front,

and he cheered us with the belief

that we would celebrate the coming

Fourth of July at our homes. The
most cheeriuix sio-ht I iiad in my
service was a few days after, when

iioino; to Petersburgr with our horses

and limbers to haul away captured

cannon we met a squad of ii,8oo

rebel prisoners, for it tbretold that

the prophecy of the president would

come to be true. I was detailed as

one of twenty men and three offi-

cers to guard our ammunition chests

from Fort Abbot to Washington,

where we placed them in the ar-

senal. This was about the 6th of

May, 1865. Since my return trom

the army I have followed same

occupation as before. Am a mem-
ber of Wade Post, No. 123, served

one year as its commander, and re-

ceive a pension of twelve dollars per

month tor rheumatism and heart

trouble. The hardest part of my
army service was on the detail

handling those heavy chests of

ammunition, lifting them so many
times, and the severe exposure sev-

eral nights with small or no rations,

no tents, and no ilres, those cold,

frosty nights and damps and chills

produced rheumatism, which lias

never left me. Were it not for such

pain I should almost be too happy to

be willinix to leave this world. I re-

joice that our old Hag waves over the

Union and that it is undivided, and

I believe in the prosperity and glor}'

of our country. I have had five

children :

I, Jessie Fremont Whidden', born
November 5, 1856, died

Ma}' 6, 1895, married June
5, 1881, John Gosnold ; 2,

George B. Whidden'*, born
October 19, 1858, married
February 19, 1882, Alice
McGlauflin; 3, Rev. Cas-
sius C. Whidden**, born
April 9, i860, at Presque
Isle, married May, 1892,
Anna Dodge of Damaris-
cotta, residence Dover,
Maine ; 4, Annie M. Whid-
den^, born August 8, 1863,
died, September, 1863 ; 5,

Hope M. Whidden^ born
October 29, 1875.

CAPTAIN BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

OAKES, EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN.

ARMY SERVICE.

I enlisted at Orono, in Captain J.

W. Atwell's Company I, Eigh-

teenth Infantry, as a private ; was
made corporal at organization of

company, and when regiment

was transferred to Heav}^ ^Artillery,

January i, 1863, or soon after, I

was promoted to sergeant, then tirst

sergeant, then second lieutenant

;

all at Fort Sumner, Maryland.

Was promoted to tirst lieutenant in

the tield before Petersburg, in

August, 1864, and in November
of same year to captain, and as-

signed to command of Company L.

I had previously been in command
of Company C, and later of K, by

special detail before tiie last promo-
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tion of captain, which was prompted

by service at Boydton road, Octo-

ber 27, 1864, the place where the

rear was anxiously sought by many
non-combatants ibr weary hours,

and to their dismay found it not

until night's sable curtain was

drawn. The brilliant soldierly

qualities of Hancock were here

strikingl}^ manifested to the whole

I, Peter-: 2, Susan^ ; 3, John^; 4,
Marv-; 5, Edward^ ; 6, Na-
than'^; 7, William2; 8, Syl-
vester^ ; 9, David-; 10,

Gideon-; 11, Samuel'-; 12,

Obijah'- ; 13, James^: 14,
Thomas^; 15, Jonas-; 16,

Jonathan^.

Nathan Oakes-, born December

8, 1801, Temple, Maine; lumber-

dren

command (Second and Third Divi- man ? married, first, Bethial T.

sions of Second Corps, and Cavalry Whitney; married, second, Mar-

Division, which included the First tha Hewey
;
Martha died October

Maine Cavalry, I think), for he was 8, 1874 5
Nathan died June 8, 1867,

in the "Bull Pen " with the rest of ^^ Mars Hill, and had six chil-

us. My name appears in the last

volume of War Records, with that of

P. A. Gatchell, adjutant, in Special

Order, Corps Headquarters, in con-

nection with that section of Batteries

C and I, Fifth United States, which

was captured by the Johnnies and

recaptured by the sons of our Uncle

Samuel, at that time, I was in the

Grant campaign with my regiment

from Spotts3'lvania to Appomattox

(except a short time in field

hospital at City Point, with malarial

fever), and received no wound
worth mentioning. Was tburth cap-

tain in rank when mustered out,

September, 1865. Will write a de-

tailed account of Boydton Road
some time later, if you wish it.

ANCESTRY

Grandfather supposed to be Peter

Oakes^ of whom all that is known
is that he was born in Massachusetts,

moved to, and resided in. Temple,
J. Valley, born December 14, 1848 ;

Maine, and was a farmer, and had resides in East Tawas, Michigan,
sixteen children : and has four children :

I , Lucy A.-^ born at Orono, No-
vember 3, 1827 ; married
Frank Murphy, 1847, died

1865, had one son, Nathan
Oakes Murphy*, now dele-

gate in congress from Ari-
zona ; 2, Nathan Oakes'^,

born July 13, 1829, in

Orono, died in California

;

3, Benjamin F. Oakes'^, born
June 22, 1838, in Upper
Stillwater ; resided in East
Tawas, Michigan

; 4, Susan
E. Oakes'% born May 17,

1840, married, January 28,

1868, Preble ; 5, Mary
F. Oakes'^ born November
9, 1843, died September 7,

1864; 6, George E. Oakes'^,

born July 21, 1846. resides

in Port Jervis, New York.

Benjamin Franklin Oakes'% born

in Upper Stillwater, June 22, 1838 ;

married, July 26, 1868, Charlotte

R., daughter of Joel and Matilda
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I, Louise M.Oakes^,born August 30,

1871 ; 2, Herbert R. Oakes%
born September 24, 1873 ; 3,

Stella M. Oakes^ born May
29, 1876 ; 4, Frank C.
Oakes^ born January 5,

1881.

ISAAC W. TILDEN.

Elihu B. Tilden^ born at Long
Island, Maine; died in Boston,

August II, 1864: married, first,

1844, Louisa Nutt, who died in

1852 ; married, second, Nancy
Nutt, June 28, 1854. First wife

had three, and second wife, six

children :

I, Isaac W. Tilden-, born in Cam-
den, January 10, 1845 ; 2,

Frances A. Tilden-, 3,

Mary J. Tilden2, both died

in infancy
; 4, Charley F,

Tilden^, born August 10,

1855, died January 22, 1863 ;

5, Elihu E. Tilden2, born
January 22, 1857, died July
12, 1861 ; 6, Alex. K. Til-

den"-^, born September 22,

1859, <^'^*^ September 20,

1891 ; 7, Mary J. Tilden,'^

born March 20, 1861 ; 8,

Addie A. Tilden'^, born
October 18, 1862, died Sep-
tember 28, 1863 ; 9, Fran-
ces A. Tilden^, born Janu-
ary I, 1864, died Decem-
ber 30, 1 88 1.

Isaac W. Tilden-, born in Cam-
den, January 10, 1845 ; married,

first, January, 1873, Lorraine E.

Paul; she died; married, second,

December 16, 1884, Amanda A.

Ott, born October 13, 1861, daugh-

ter of Samuel and Margaret Ott,

resides in Rockport ; laborer

;

first wife had one, and second wife

had five children :

I, Hattie A. Tilden^^ born July 28,

1873: 2, Charlie D. Tilden=^

born April 27, 1889; 3,

Lizzie F. Tilden-', born
April 20, 1891 ; 4, Ralph
E. Tilden^, born May 27,

1892, died June 9, 1892 ; 5,

Jessie M. Tilden^, born Sep-
tember TO, 1894; ^' Fred J.
Tilden,'^ born September 25,

1896.

Musician in the First District of

Columbia Cavalry, January 12,

1864, and transferred to Company
D, First Maine Cavalry ; dis-

charged June 21, 1865. Pensioned

at ten dollars per month, certificate

No. 264,891, for fever and ague,

and chronic diseases.

VIRGIL D. SWEETLAND.

I enlisted Januar}^ 2, 1864; a

member of Company M, First

Regiment Maine Heavy Artillery.

My first engagement was at Spott-

sylvania. May 19. It was a terri-

ble battle. Where my company
stood was an open field fight, not

as much as a tree or a rail fence

between us and the enemy. It was

at short range, and they were all

in plain sight when the fight com-

menced. We stood in line of bat-

tle for more than two hours ; I did

not leave the ranks till the regiment

left the field. I was struck in the

left side with a bullet, breaking a

rib short ofi'. The next day I w^as

sent to a hospital, fifteen miles

away, and walked the whole dis-

tance. I returned a few^ days be-

fore our regiment made the fatal

and desperate charge, June 18,

1864, in which I participated.

When we fell back, my comrades
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all around me had fallen, and I Susan, born February 27, 1806,
had bullets shot through my clothes, daughter of Nathaniel and Susan
I was with my regiment all through Palmer. He was a farmer ; re-

those hard campaigns around Rich- sided in Palmyra, where he died
mond and Petersburg, and at the April 6, 1889; his wife died
surrender of Lee. November 29, 1896, and had three

I have one more event to record children :

and then I will close. As we were William P.^, born in Hope, 1828
;

2, Samantha 1. 3, born in

Hope, October 22, 1832 : 3,
Virgil D.=^

Virgil D. Svveetland'% born Sep-

chargingthe enemy's works the 6th

of April, 1865, a comrade of mine
had his leg shot clear from his

bod}'. I took m}' last towel and
pocket handkerchief and bandaged tember 7, 1837, in Palmyra

•'

mar-
his leg the best I could under a Hed, October 19, 1882, Ida M.,
heavy fire ol musketry and artil- daughter of David and Mary Rob-
lery, and my lite was in danger inson, born September 14, 1859;
every second. I was promoted i^ a clergyman, and now resides
corporal, and was discharged Sep- in Palmvra, and have three chil-
tember 11, 1865.

Pension certificate 87,077. I

draw twenty-four dollars per

month. My grandfather Sweetland
was a soldier of the Revolution.

ANCESTRY.

Stephen Sweetland-% whose father

came from England, was born in

Providence, Rhode Island ; re-

moved to Hope, Maine; married

Mabel, daughter of William and
Sarah (Wade) Hayden, of Scitu-

ate, Massachusetts. The widows
Sarah, and children came to South

dren :

William V.^, born August 16, 1883 ;

Mary L.^ born April 24,
1886; Wayne F.^ born
November 10, 1891.

JOSEPH H. FERGUSON.

I first served in the Mexican
War eighteen months, was a re-

cruit in the old Ringold Battery

under Taylor. I volunteered in

Company E of the Eleventh Maine
Infantr}', September, 1861. I served

three years and was in all its bat-

Thomaston, and died there Janu- ^'^^' "ever was w^ounded, but was

ar}' 16, 183

1

children :

Stephen had six

I, James'^, married Mary Lovett

;

2, Josiah's married Priscilla

Pendleton; 3, Sarah-, mar-

hurt in the back and injured one of

my ears on Morris Island, firing

heavy guns, so at last it came to a

running sore for three years and
left it perfectly deaf. I have not

ried
^
Josliua Lassell ; 4, done the least mite of work for

Ruth'-^
; 5, Lydia2, married ten years and have not been able to

Ehhu Daggett; 6, David2. •, , . r ., ,-^^ '
sit up a great part of the time. I

David Sweetland^, born May 20, did not apply for a pension until

1799, in Gushing, Maine ; married they passed the Mexican Invalid
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Act ; I was then sixtv-one years old.

I got eight dollars per month. I

got an increase and now draw

twelve dollars. I had only one

uncle, who with my lather served in

tlie War of 1812, one on land and

the other on the water. When I

enlisted in the Eleventh, 1 lived in

the town of Bradford, Penobscot

county. I have lived here in Eas-

ton, Wisconsin, seventeen years. I

will try and write some of the inci-

dents that I have seen ; dates I can-

not give and cannot write myself;

can hardly hold a cup of tea steady,

so as to drink it ; this is written by

my wife. My father, Stephen Fer-

guson^ born in Old York, Maine,

married Eunice Dam, and died in

Gardiner, Maine, and had Joseph

H. Ferguson^, born in Dixmont,

August II, 1825, married May i,

1849, Mary Anna, daughter of

Thomas and Mary Conely, born

August 22, 1833, residence Easton,

Wisconsin, post-office Wausaw,
Wisconsin, farmer.

WILLIAM NASH.

Grandmother Nash, nee Aikens,

was born in New York City. Her
father was a merchant, and being a

Tory, after the Revolutionary War
was driven from New York and his

property confiscated. He went to

Nova Scotia while grandmother

was a child. The family was of

Scotch descent. Possibly grand-

mother's father may have come
from Scotland. WHiy I think so,

is, til at there was said to be proper-

ty in Scotland for the heirs of

Aikens, and Robert Nash, father's

brother, went there about twenty

years ago to look it up. He found

many relatives, but no property for

heirs in America. The family

seems to have traced tiieir lineage

more from the mother's side than

from the father's ; possibly it was

because the father died (was

drowned) while the children were

vouno", while the mother lived to be

quite old.

Grandfather William Gamage
was born in Bristol, Maine, and

died there in 1862, aged about 67

3'ears. Mother thinks, as he used

to talk about a pension, that he was

a soldier in the War of 181 2, but is

not sure. His father, Joshua Gam-
age, was born in Salem, Massachu-

setts. Grandmother Abigail Gam-
age's maiden name was Thompson,

and her lather's name was Joshua ;

she died in 1865, aged about 70

years. They had twelve children,

of whom eiiiht are now livincj, two

sons and six daughters. Both fam-

ilies were New England people as

far back as we have any knowledge.

I, William Nash^, born in Ire-

land about 1771, drowned about

1815, married Elizabeth Aikens

and had the following children :

2, John Nash'-^, died; 3, William
Nash"-^, residence Toronto,
Canada ; 4, Thomas Nash-,
died ; 5, Robert Nash-, resi-

dence Toronto, Canada : 6,

Tobias Nash^, died (10) : 7,

Catherine Nash'-^, died ; 8,

Eliza Nash^, died ; 9, Eliza-

beth Nash-, died.

10, Tobias Nash^ (6), born in

Guysboro, Nova Scotia, April 28,
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1811, died in Bristol, Maine, De-

cember 6, 1893, married November

28, 1843, Eleanor Gamage,
daughter of William and Abigail

Gamage, born December 10, 1823,

and have

II, William Nash-^, born August 22,

1844, residence, Portland ;

12, Udevilla Nash-^, born Jan-
uary 14, 1847, died January
15, 1865 ; 13, Tobias Nash^

Jr., born July 13, 1850, died

September 22, 1851 ; 14,

Eliza E. Nash", born Octo-
ber 7, 1852, married 1886
George C. Webb of Deer
Isle, who died 1889, resi-

dence Portland; 15, Caro-
line G. Naslr^, born August
9,1855, residence, Portland ;

16, Minette Nash^, born
April 2, i860, died March
3, 1887, married Charles H.
Brown of Portland.

17, William Nash'^ (n) born in

Bristol, Maine, August 22, i8z|.4,

married June i. 1871, Caroline W.
Dyer, born June 4, 1842, daughter

ofJames and Lucy Dyer, and have

one daughter, Grace J. Nash*, born

December 25, 187 1, married June

14, 1894, John Howard Hill, resi-

dence, Portland. Served in Com-
pany I, Twenty-first Maine Infan-

trv% durincr its full term, now a

clothing merchant in firm of Wil-

liam Nash & Co., Portland.

ORA C. WYMAN.

Francis Wyman, born in Scot-

land, came to Vassalboro, Maine,

and was a farmer, and had,

—

2, Edward Wyman'-^, born in Vas-
salboro, died in Augusta,
March, 1852, married Ma-
tilda, daughter of Oliver and

Sarah Gerrish, who came
from Liverpool, England;
his wife died November 20,.

1854, ^^^ had,

—

3, Ora C. Wyman-^ born April 19^

1822, in Vassalboro, mar-
ried January 23, 1844, Lucy
P., daughter of William and
Catherine Hallowell, born
September 15, 1829, resi-

dence, Caldwell, Mich., and
had,

—

4, Andrew H. Wyman*, born De-
cember 2, 1844, died Sep-
tember 25, 1847 ; 5, Salome
W. Wyman*, born Decem-
ber 13, 1847, died June 28,

1866; 6, Cynthia B. Wy-
man*, born Alarch 11, 1849,
died January 4, 1872 ; 7,-

Edward Wyman*, born Sep-
tember 25, 1850; 8, Lucy
M. Wyman*, born Novem-
ber 20, 1852, died March
25, 1874; 9' Carrie A. Wy-
man*, born August 21, 1855 ;

10, Ora E. Wyman*, born
December 22, 1861 ; 11,

Joseph F. Wyman*, born

June 15, 1870, died Septem-
ber 8, 1888, in Michigan ;

12, Sarah Matilda Wyman-^
born June 15, 1827, married
Frank Hallowell, and he
died at Carrollton, Louisi-

ana, a member of Company
C, Fourteenth Maine Infan-

try.

I enlisted in the Fourteenth regi-

ment, Company C, Maine Infantry,

on January 28, 1862, and in one

week was on the cars for Boston ;:

there took transport for Ship Island.

A few days out the cook died and

I was detailed to cook for the regi-

ment ; we were a month getting ta

Ship Island. A few days before
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we landed, I commenced bleeding Augusta, reported, and on May 29,

at the lungs and landed under the 1865, received my discharge,

doctor's care. In a tew days, I was thankful that I was still alive,

detailed to cook tor the colonel and
^ rr ca , . , ., FRANCIS POOR, OF BRO\VNFIELD,

Starr orncers and remained until we
1 TVT ^ 1 T MAINE.

arrived at New Orleans. In a

short time I was returned to m}' I was born June 4, 1837. I was
company for two weeks, then was married July 13, 1862; I iiad a son

detailed to cook in regimental hos- born to me July 30, 1863. I en-

pital lor sixteen months, then re- listed December 19, 1863, to serve

turned to my company again, Jan- three years or during the war. I

uary i, 1863. The most of the joined my regiment, Company A,

regiment re-enlisted as veterans at Eleventh Maine, at Morris Island.

New Iberia, Louisiana. I re-en- In April, 1864, we were assigned

listed at this time ; we went from to the Third Brigade, First Divi-

New Iberia to New Orleans and sion, Tenth Corps, and joined Gen-
took steamer Arago for New York, eral Butler's command at Gloucester

and cars to Augusta ; we had thirty Point, Virginia. On the fifth of

days for furlough home and thirty May, landed at Bermuda Hun-
days to recruit. After our sixty days dred, was in the engagement the

were out we took cars to Port- 7th; Port Walthal Junction, expe-

land and steamer to New Or- dition towards Petersburg, in battle

leans. We were drifting about front of Chester Station the loth

;

from Morganza Bend to Sabine battle at Drury'sBluft^from May 14th

Pass, till July, 1864, when we left to i6th, 1864 ;then the 17th, engaged

New Orleans for Washington, and at Bermuda Hundred, engaged

thence to the Shenandoah Valley, June 2. I was wounded in right

and dodged around there until Oc- foot and sent to Fortress Monroe
tober 19. At Cedar Creek I was hospital and from there to David's

taken prisoner and went to board Island, New York, where I re-

in Jeff Davis's den in the Libby ceived a furlough for thirty days, and

building, Richmond, and Salisbury, returned to my home at Brownfield,

North Carolina, Florence, South Maine : alter the thirty days ex-

Carolina, and round back to the pired, I returned to David's Island

rebel hospital in Richmond until I and joined my regiment again,

was about starved to death and in- August 26, 1864, was at Peters-

sane. Near the 9th of March, 1865, burg in the siege of that place, from

I was exchanged, got around some- the 26th of August until the 28th of

how to Annapolis, Maryland, and September, 1864; in the capture

obtained a furlough home for thirty of the iieights of Spring Hill, Oc-

days. By some means I got home, tober 7. Engagement on New
but I cannot remember how. When Marker Road, Hatcher's Run from

m}' thirty days were up I went to March 31 till i\pril 2, 1865. Helped
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capture Fort Gregg and Baldwin, my knees, the breech of my gun

and on the 9th was at the surrender was on the ground and leaned

of Lee's army on the banks of Ap- against my shoulder ; a Minie ball

pomattox river. I stood guard be- struck my gun near the lock, tore

tween the guns and rebels on the a hunk from the stock and went to

bank of the river in the first detail the ground ; if it had nothit my gun it

and served until February 2, 1866, must have passed through my bow-

when I was discharged at City els. Another little story : After the

Point, Florida, and went with my works at Hatcher's Run were car-

regiment to Augusta, Maine, re- ried, my Company, A and B, were

ceived my discharge, and returned to put on as skirmishers ; we charged

my home at Brovvnfield, Maine, Feb- through old tents where the rebels

ruary 10, 1866. March 18, 1865, had their winter quarters and the

at Hatcher's Run, on the 31st of logs still remained standing ; I saw

March we engaged the enemy, re- a rebel running from me ; his white

mained exposed to their fire, skir- haversack hung down over his hip ;

mishing continually until the 2d of I aimed tor that haversack and

April, when I was near being shot

;

fired, down went Johnny, haver-

was on the skirmish line and be- sack and all, over the bank; I saw

hind a great oak tree. I was on no more of him.

ECHOES,

WHO WAS THE DEAD SOLDIER? spcctivc than upon the prospective.

Henry C. Whitaker of New If this is a fact, it may possibly

Market, Tennessee, late of Com- account for the forgetfulness of

pany A, Second New York Cav- some of the Bugle subscribers

airy (Harris Light) writes : who, like me, have passed the sixty

Only a few moments ago I read mile post, and need to be reminded

your "Editorial Personal" and I to " ante " or to show their hands

am chiding myself for the over- when "called." Likewise, if the

sight or neglect in failing to make earlier recollection theory is cor-

earlier response to the Bugle's rect, we shall have the pleasure of

" money calls." It is said that recalling the memory of various

when men become sixty years old, war scenes and incidents which

oi- older, they liave a more vivid have lain dormant in our mental

recollection of the scenes and inci- storehouses these many years, and

dents of their boyhood or young thus be able to supply our children

manhood period than they have of with some " new chestnuts " as well

more recent events, and that their as to furnish material to keep the

minds dwell more upon the retro- camp fires burning. And right
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here I am reminded of seeing in

June, '6'^^ a dead man who, we
were told, belonged to the First

Maine Cavalry, in a piece of wood-
land about fifty feet from a stone

fence which ran at right angles

with the road going from Aldie to

Middleburg, Va. The body lay

about fifty feet north of the road.

The Rebels had occupied the west

side of the stone fence, which bor-

dered the woodland, and we under-

stood that the First Maine charged

but failed to dislodge all of them.

When our regiment, the Second
New York Cavalry, came up, my
squadron of not more than twenty

men, led by Lieutenant Lord, also

made an inetiectual attempt to dis-

lodge them. We charged up the

road, jumping over two or three

dead horses, and came back much
faster than we went in. But

shortly after this repulse, we went

into the woods, dismounted, and

got possession of the stone fence,

which furnished us a delio-htful

position to pick off some Rebel

gunners who were shooting at us

with shells which did not explode.

It was at this time that we dis-

covered the dead cavalryman re-

ferred to, whose death, the mys-

tery of which is my excuse for

writing so much in detail, was to

us a puzzling problem, as he had
no scratch of sabre, mark of

bullet wound, or blood or bruise on

him. I think his belt and weapons
had been taken and his pockets

emptied. One of our boys sug-

gested that he might have l)een hit

in the armpit when the arm was

raised for a front cut, and when
lowered, the wound had closed and

prevented the flow of blood, but

on examination that theory failed to

connect ; another comrade thought

his neck had been broken by fall-

ing from his horse, but that could

not be verified : another thouo:ht he

had fallen in a tit, while an irrev-

erent cuss said the dead man had

simply been scared to death. So I

submit the problem for 3'ou to

solve: What caused his deatli?

Did he really belong to the First

Maine Cavalry, if so, what was

his name, and has he been properly

accounted for? If he has not been

identified as a First Maine man,

it is possible that he was a

Rebel dressed in our uniform, as

we found two or three dead Rebs
clad in gray in the woods, in

which, we were told, the First

Maine had been engaged. I am
not positive if the woodland in

which the dead man was found was

east or west of Middleburg, but I

think it was on the west side.

Note.—Tobie's history of the

First Maine Cavalry gives the

names of the casualties of Aldie as

five killed ; eighteen wounded, of

whom one died ; two wounded and
prisoners, of whom one died and
five prisoners ; names of all given

in full.

At Middleburtj the casualties

were ten killed, nineteen wounded,
five wounded and two prisoners

;

names of all given in full, page
672. I think Comrade Whitaker
must refer to the Battle of Middle-
burg. A full account of these

battles appears in the above history,

pp. 158-175.
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A TASTE OF EARLY ARMY EXPERT- name was Folsom . There we en-

ENCES. listed, I think, with Charles D.

Oscar C. Wallace of Maiden, Jones ot" Warren, in Company F,

Mass., late of Company F, First First D. C. Cavalry, to do duty

D. C. Cavalry, and corporal of only in the District of Columbia,

Company D, First Maine Cavalry, but we found out in a few months

writes

:

that was a chestnut. We were

I was born in the town of Cush- also promised a short furlough to go

ing, Knox county. Me., in October home before we went to Washing-

24, 1844, son of Peter and Sarah ton. About the 8th of February

Jane (Burton) Wallace. we found out that we would be

In January, 1864, while at school, moved to Washington in a couple

I whispered to my chum, sa3'ing, ot days. A good many of us

"Fred, let us get dismissed and wanted to go home and see our

go and enlist now." Fred was people before going South, and, if

always with me in whatever I pro- my memory does not fail, quite a

posed in those days, so he said, number of Company F boys took

" It is a go I" We put our books French leave. If any such boys

away and asked to be dismissed, happen to read this account, some
" Is it necessary ?" we were asked, ot them must remember what a

" Of course," we replied, and thus time we had to obtain teams. I

got away all right from school, remember that Fred and I paid

When I walked into the house at twenty dollars for our conveyance
;

home, my mother said to me, some boys paid as high as thirty

" What are you at home now for ?
" dollars. We managed, after a

"Well," said I, "Fred and your night's ride, to reach Thomaston
humble servant are going to about five o'clock in the morning,

Augusta to enlist," but I could not and the following morning w^e were

help smiling as I made the remark, back to Augusta to start for Wash-
so it was taken as a joke. But to ington, and in the confusion es-

Augusta we went, and as soon as caped all punishment,

the recruiting officers found out that The boys may want to know the

we were talking of enlisting, they name ot my companion Fred. His

hustled to grab us. Nothing was full name is Fred L. Farnham ;

too good for our youthful appetites, present residence, Cushing, Me.
;

Each and every such officer tried to transferred from First D. C, to

catch us by promising everything Company C, First Maine Cavalry,

from a corporal up to a major-gen- and mustered out with regiment,

eral. Well, after having all the Well, you all know about our

fun we thought we could contain trip to Washington, our big feed in

in Augusta, w^e went back over the Boston, and how the guards tried

road and stopped at a tavern, I to keep us in the depot at Philadel-

think, in Jefferson. The landlord's phia, how we got past them and up
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town, and some of the boys, not it was tliunderini^ and lightning,

crettinti- back in time to catch the and we made good time down. He

train, came on to Washington dismonnted and went into his

the next day, how we helped our- house, and I started back to camp,

selves to baskets ot" fruit taken from leading his horse. The rain had

the hands of fruit venders just as commenced to fall. The thunder

the train started, etc. Arriving at frightened my horse, and he was

Washington and in a few days in such a hurry to get to camp,

mounted, I was on the detail that while the colonel's horse wanted to

went to the corral after our iiorses. hang back, that I came pretty near

I believe we took out four horses getting dumped. Finally, I jerked

each ; that is, three besides the one his mouth so much with the bit that

we rode. I thought at that time I the next morning, when I went

knew something about the good down after the colonel and he

qualities of a horse, so sized one undertook to mount, that horse felt

up and made up my mind that he the pressure of the bit and ran back

was what I wanted, and by getting suddenly and splashed the colonel

the captain to intercede for me, over with mud and water,

when the horses were assigned, I " Orderly, have you been jerk-

got the horse I wanted. ing this horse's mouth with the

I remember the first time Lieu- bit t
"

tenant-Colonel Conger gave us " No, sir," and I tried to explain,

such a run, through mud, over but it would not go.

fences and ditches, and through "Don't you do it again," was

woods, etc., that now and then he his forcible order,

would sing out to me, " Why do n't Now, comrades, I have given you

you hold that horse back?" The this little taste of my earlier army

colonel had a good one, but my experience and hope it may awaken

horse had caught the excitement echoes in the memory of those who

and the tact was, I could not hold served with and remember me. I

him, so if I did get mixed with the received the Bugles for 1896 all

colonel's horse once in a while, I right. Do n(3t forget me, but send

was willing to be forgiven. While in nie the Bugles right along and I

Washington, I was orderly for Colo- ^vill attend to the rest. I am now

nel Conger, and I well remember serving my second year as major

one night about twelve o'clock I of Gordon Forest Command, No.

had to go down town with him. 12, U. V. U., of Maiden, Mass.

By the way, he slept down town Gordon Forest was the first man

every night. This particular night killed from Maiden.
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THE HISTORY OF THE THIRTEENTH TENNESSEE CON-
FEDERATE INFANTRY.

We have received from General in the author, General Vaughan,
A. J. Vaughan a copy of his person- gives an account of his lost leg, and

al record of the Thirteenth Regi- why he wrote such an account,

ment, Tennessee Confederate In-
r , 1 • , J J u MY LOST LEG.
lantry, which was commanded by

him during part of its service. Among the most intimate friends

We are fully convinced that the of my evening time, I have found

most vivid and realistic pictures of infinite comfort and cheer in two,

the great struggle from 1861 to who for twenty years have been a

1865 are contained in regimental part of my life. These two, the

histories written by participants. Hon. James M. Greer, and Mr.
Such histories may contain only James F. Hunter, having made me
fragmentary views of the war, but almost a part of their family lives,

such views are generally photo- I wrote out for their boys, Allen,

graphic and accurate as far as their Autry, and Rowan Greer, and
vision extends. From them, the Douglas Hunter, this account of

future historians of the war must how I lost my leg, and print it here

draw their record of life and obtain without apology to mv readers,

the necessary coloring of individual Soon after Sherman's army was
effort. All such histories, when so signally repulsed on the Kenne-
viewed in this historical condition saw line, he again commenced his

of atmosphere, are valuable. We flank movement, which forced our

presented in the April Bugle copi- army to fall back,

ous extracts from the historv of the On the 4th of July, 1864, one of

Fourth South Carolina Confeder- the hottest days of the season, our

ate Infantry, in the form of person- army arrived at Vining Station,

al letters written in the field ; we just below Marietta, Georgia, where
also presented in the same issue a it was formed in line of battle,

parallel set of personal letters from with orders tor each brigade to in-

the Union side in the articles which trench and throw up breastworks,

have excited wide interest, as the I was busily engaged all the

"Four Brothers in Blue." The morning in superintending the

only fault we are tempted to find in work, which was about completed
the history of the Thirteenth Ten- between 12 and i o'clock, when,
nessee Infantry is its meagreness

; with my staff^ I retired to a large

every one who reads it will wish spreading oak tree, about 150 or

the account was more complete and 200 yards in the rear of my line of

that it contained more details. We works, to rest and to eat my scanty

present only a short extract, where- rations. No fighting was going on
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at this time except an artillery duel involuntarily started to run to get be-

between a Federal battery some hind a tree. A tew days before

distance oil and a Confederate bat- this Colonel Dyer and myself,

tery on my line. while walking in the rear of our

After I had eaten up all the ra- line on Kennesaw Mountain, no-

tions I had, I concluded I would ticed that a soldier with all the can-

take a smoke. Matches in those teens of his company swung around

davs were very scarce and liard to him, was going atler water for his

cret : so I always carried with me a company, when a shrapnel shell

small sun-glass to light my pipe came over, exploded, and riddled

when the sun was shining. After him with balls; yet he walked, or

tilling my pipe I noticed that the rather ran, some little distance be-

sun was shining through a small fore falling, and then fell dead,

opening in the foliage of the tree Colonel D3'er told me that he had

under which I w as sittmg, and I re- this man in his mind's eye wdiile

marked to Colonel Dyer, my in- running, and he expected every

spector-general, that I could light moment to fall dead,

mv pipe through the little opening. The shock from the explosion of

He replied that he would bet me a the shell was very severe, yet the

drink of pine-top whiske}'^ that I tearing away of m}' leg was ac-

could not. I accepted the bet (as I companied by neither pain nor the

was then not as punctilious about loss of much blood. In addition to

betting as I am now), and just as I the loss of my foot I received an-

was in the act of drawing a focus other wound on my other leg

on mv tobacco, a shell from the which was rather remarkable. I

enemv's battery came whizzing had a cut below the knee about

throuo-h the air over my line and four inches lonir and down to the

exploded just as it struck my foot bone, as smooth as if it had been

and the ground, tearing otT my foot cut with a sharp knife, yet neither

and making a hole almost large mv pants nor underclothing were

enough to bury me in. torn. It was so smooth a cut that

Mv stair were lying around under when pressed togetlier it healed by

the shade of the tree, but none of lirst intention. None of us were

them were struck by the shell or able to conjecture what made this

any of its fragments. Colonel cut. Before I would allow my re-

Dyer, who was standing over me moval I made my stall' lind my
at the time, had nearly all his sun-glass and my pipe. The rim

clothing torn otl", not by the shell of my sun-glass was broken,

or its fragnjents, but by the gravel As soon as it was known that I

that was thrown up against him. was wounded, the siu'geons ot my
He received seventeen flesh wounds, brigade and division came to my
none of which proved very serious, assistance, and bound ujt my
As soon as the shell exploded he wounds as best they could, and
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gave me some morphine and vvhis- it went. From this time on I knew
key. I was then ]-)ut in an ambulance nothing until I awoke on the plat-

and started to the Held hospital. form at Atlanta at sunrise next

In going to the hospital I passed morning.

by General Cheatham's headquar- The amputation of my leg at the

ters, wiio, hearing that I was point selected was an unfortunate

wounded, came out to sympathize one for me. My brigade surgeon,

with me, and suggested that as I Dr. R. W. Mitchell, was absent at

was looking very pale he thought the time of my arrival at the tield

that some stimulant would do me hospital, and the point of selection

good, and gave me a stiff drink. I for tlie amputation was determined

then began to feel pretty good and by a consultation of surgeons before

proceeded on my way to the iios- he returned. If my leg had been

pital. I had not gone very far cut off higiier up it would have re-

when I passed General Hardee's lieved me of the many days of suf-

headquarters. He iiad heard of fering I have since experienced,

my misfortune and came out to see From Atlanta I was carried on a

me. He also said I was lookino^ freifjht train in a box car, in the

very pale and that I ought to have hottest of weather, to Macon,
some stimulant, and gave me a big Georgia. Dr. Mitchell accompa-

drink. I continued to feel better, nied me, thinking I woulddie before

and again started toward the hos- I reached tiie place. My suffer-

pital, and in a short time passed ings were intense, but I survived,

General Joseph E. Johnston's head- and was taken to Mrs. Josie, the

quarters. He came out to see me wife of a quartermaster of my di vi-

and also said that I was looking sion of the army, who cared for and

very pale, and that some stimulant treated me as kindly as if I had

would do me good. He happened been her own child,

to have some very fine apple brandy Thus I lost my leg, and I have

and gave me a big drink, and down never seen it since.

GENERAL NEWTON M. CURTIS'S ADDRESS BEFORE THE
LOYAL LEGION OF NEW YORK, ON FORT FISHER.

We present below the reply of tation marks, as reported in tiie

General Newton M. Curtis to Gen- New York papers, indicates that the

eral Adelbert Ames's article on words were copied from the written

Fort Fisher, which appeared in the defense by General Curtis.

April issue of the Bu(;le. We re- General Curtis sa}'s : ''There

gret we cannot give the entire re- iiave been lately some romantic in-

ply, but we give all which, by quo- ventions in the story of Fort Fisher."'
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This declaration will have a happy ability, and that he would give me
relish to General Ames, or to an}' (Curtis) orders." See how lordly

reader of General Ames's article, he asks General I'erry "to send

That article is made from the oHi- another brigade to push us in," and

cial reports of the Union and Con- how he threatened to exclude a

federate oflicers who participated in staff officer of the division com-

the attack, and from other authenti- mander from accompanying the

cated sources. General Ames brigade. Again, examine his

plainly states that these reports clincher, " that General Lawrence

were not accessible till their recent did not lead the First brigade,"

publication by the government, viz.,—" He fell near the stockade."

The stones taken by General Ames The historical fact is, he was shot

from this now available quarry, lit on the parapet. Now consider

each other like the blocks in the Curtis's request, made in advance,

pillars of the Parthenon, and their that Terry " send a brigade to push

completed structure is as solid as us in." Was not the First brigade

tlie pyramids: while in contradis- pushed in by the Second and Third

tinction, the story told by General brigades acting under the personal

Curtis has hardly a single state- orders and impelling power of

ment backed by official or accredit- General Ames? Do not official re-

ed report. He commences by in- ports, made at the time, show that

sinuating that General Ames dis- part of the First brigade went in

paraged the naw, which is an with the Second brigade, and part

evident untruth. He continues in with the Third brigade? If Gen-

a series of remarkable romantic eral Curtis will tell exacth' when
inventions of conversations and and where he entered Fort Fisher,

statements known only by him or it would throw some light on his

various parties who are dead, so conduct that day. He raises only

purely inventional that they do not one square issue wherein he can be

hold together. See how delight- confronted with any official report,

fulh' he wabbles from " inviting or by any living witness, and that

General Ames to breakfast," to is when he savs " he went out on

" threatening to send orders by one the dune to survey the sea bastion,

of his own officers." What has all and was shot twice." General

this to do with taking Fort Fisher, Ames sa}'s that Curtis came out of

except a preliminary kicking up of a bomb-proof and approached him,

dust to obscure the whole subject? and while talking with him, was

Notice, also, how confidently Gen- wounded. On this sole issue, is

eral Curtis states that General Terry Curtis correct, or does Ames tell

"informed him (Ames) that he the truth?

had known me (Curtis) for many Ames is supported b}- Lockwood
years, and that he (Terr}') had en- and Carleton, while Curtis's state-

tire confidence in m\' (Curtis's) ments stand as unvouclied for as
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his report of conversations held tribute to what he called their

between Terr\' and Ames. Did or splendid work at Fort P'isher.

did not Curtis Irom a place ot safety. General Curtis then went on and

and in approaching Ames in a told briefly the story of the first ex-

place exposed to danger, receive pedition against the iort, which

his wound? General Curtis com- was a failure. In his estimation,

mences his article by raising dust he said, tiie fort could have been

and confusion in regard to matters captured then by an assault, but

foreign to the assault on Fort General Butler called the troops

Fisher. In his very eagerness to back after they had landed and

prove a negative, which is not in made considerable headway. Gen-

the case, viz., "That he did not at- eral Butler altervvards reported to

tempt to sail away without General the committee in charge of the

Ames, so that he might command conduct of the war. General Curtis

the division," he raises a strong said, that it had been impossible to

presumption that that very object take the fort. There was an inves-

was the object of his peculiar con- tigation, and General Butler was

duct which lie has so minutely and upheld.

absurdl}' pictured. In like manner, " General Grant sent an officer

in his conclusion he viciously in- to me," said General Curtis, " or-

sinuates, tor a like cloudy purpose, dering me to appear before him.

that General Ames made reflections It had previously been suggested

and an attack on the navy, and that I go and see General Grant,

that he disparaged General Terry but I declined to do so, having

by stating where his headquarters heard that General Butler contem-

were. All the oflicial maps show plated making charges against me
the identical place of such quarters, of disobedience of orders in the

General Ames's statements agree tace of the enemy, and not washing

with the maps, just the same as to be misunderstood, I went to Gen-
every word of his address agrees eral Grant when ordered to, and
with the otlicial reports and authen- told him that I still believed the fort

ticated accoimts. Such innuendoes could have been taken by an as-

and dust only befog the subject, sault. Two questions were put to

and tend to force the conviction on me at that time. They were : ' Do
candid minds that General Curtis's you think the fort could have been

so-called defense is made of that taken?' and, 'Do you think the

kind of material. It ma}' be a fair fort can be taken now by an assault?'

sample of the magnificent rage and I replied in the affh-mative to both,

roar depicted by Badeau from a General Grant believed as I did

paper written by an aide-de-camp of about the matter, and the second

General Curtis. expedition was ordered. It was
General Curtis opened his paper commanded b}' General Terrv.

with a eulogy of the nav}', and a " General Ames was to proceed
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on the Athintir, and he sent word send the orders by one of my own

to Captain Grav, her commander, oHicers unless he went immediately,

to reserve quarters tor himself and He started to hnd General Ames,

stafT. So that he might have no but in a few minutes came back

complaint two sets of quarters, one with word that the General was not

on the upper deck, and one in the on board. I then opened the orders,

cabin, were set aside for liiin to and in accordance with them we

choose from ; but General Ames proceeded to a point tvvent3'-tive

did not appear, and neither did miles ofT Beaufort, N. C. There

Captain Lockwood, although all ot General Ames came on board with

their other otlicers were aboard at Captain Lockwood from a hospital

the time they were expected. I ship. He immediately accused me
was seated in mv quarters when an of sailing away without him, so

officer brought sealed despatches, that I could command his division.

addressed to the senior officer on I demanded a retraction of this

the Atlantic^ to me. I declined to statement and got it. Afterward

accept them, and told him to take General Ames requested General

them to General Ames, for whom Terry not to give me any special

they were evidently meant. The duty. He said that I was not to be

officer came back with word that relied upon and that he couldn't

General Ames w^as not on board, consent to be responsible for any-

so I opened the despatches and thing that happened if I had an}-

found orders for the Atlantic to command. General Terry informed

leave at four in the morning. We him that he had known me for man}'

were to proceed to Cape Henry, years, that he had entire contidence

wdiere we were to open our sealed in my ability, and that he would

orders. send me orders.

'" hx. the proper time we sailed. "General Terry, in planning tor

At breakfast time I sent an officer the attack on the fort, asked me for

to invite General Ames to break- my ideas on the matter. I told him

fast with me, but the officer said I thought the Second Division

that General Ames had come on could carry the tort, it protected b\-

board late and that he didn't want the guns of the ships. He then

to disturb him. OtT Cape Henry, told me that I had been selected to

General Ames not having ap- make the assault, it one was made.

peared, Captain Carleton, of his "On the morning of the 15th,

staff, brought the sealed orders to General Terry came ashore and

me to open. I declined to assume told me that General Ames was to

the duties of the division com- attack the west end ot the parapet.

mander and ordered him to take He seemed pleased at the prepara-

them to General Ames. Again he tory work done by my brigade, and

said that he didn't want to disturb asked me what my plan was. I

the General. I then threatened to told him it was to go from rifle-pit
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to rifle-pit and not draw the infantrx' At the same time I sent back for

Are from tlie fort until we were reinforcements. General Ames
close up. If the infantry rose, the sent me spades. I threw them over

ships were to pound it back, and the parapet to the Confederates,

when they could no longer do that. We gathered the men together, and

we would charge. If we did not at 5 :i5 3-10 o'clock that forenoon

get in there, I asked General Terr}' we made the assault. You can

to send another brigade to push us understand why I am so accurate

in. General Terry ordered me to about the time. General Ames al-

carry out this plan. leged that General Curtis fell

"General Ames, with the Second wounded at 4 130 o'clock. Shortly

and Third brigades, halted behind afterward, I went out on the dune to

us. Captain Lawrence, of General surve}^ the sea bastion and was

Ames's staff', wanted to go with my shot twice.

brigade, and I consented on the "Until recently, no one has seen

condition that he should agree not flt to suspect that the Battle of Fort

to interfere with an}^ of our plans. Fisher was fought otherwise than

He went with us, and it would be a as I have stated. But lately there

serious imputation on a gallant gen- have been some romantic inven-

tleman to say that he interfered and tions. The indignation displayed

himself led the charge. Captain on a recent occasion was not so

Lawrence did not lead the First bri- much on account of the attack on a

gade. He fell near the stockade, certain officer as it was on the navy

"At 4:45 o'clock we captured and the troops. Success without

the seventh traverse, and then came the navy was impossible that day.

the w^ord from General Ames to The statement, too, that General

fortify our position and wait until Terry established his headquarters

the next morning to resume the at- at a safe place, or did any of the

tack. I pointed out the two steam- unworth}^ things that have been at-

ers loaded with Confederate sol- tributed to him, is absolutely un-

diers waitinijf for a chance to land, tiaie."

ENCAMPMENT OF MAINE DEPARTMENT, G. A. R.

The thirtieth encampment of the Commander L. D. Carver called

Maine Department of the G. A. R. the encampment to order, and after

opened at City Hall, Lewiston, the usual preliminaries read his ad-

April 16, at I :30 o'clock. There dress, wMiicii was an interesting and

was a large attendance, everything forceful document. Among other

considered, and the blue coats were things, he said :

everywhere to be seen about the "I congratulate vou, comrades,

city building. that \o\\ live among people who
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love and honor you. Tlie loyal niinished $65.80. During the year

people of Maine have not forgotten he had personally visited tvventy-

their country's defenders, nor tive posts and made four visits to

grown cold in gratitude for their the Bath Orphans" Home, which he

services. They are not classed found in splendid condition. At
among those who assailed the men present sixty-two children are being

who saved the nation in its hour of cared for there. He complimented

peril. I hope the time will never the legislators for increasing the

come when we shall cease to talk State pension appropriations to

of the war for the Union or become $75,000. The applicants for help

unmindful of its lessons. The fu- had increased from 1,402 in 1893,

ture historian, as he traces the to 2,071 in 1896. He congratulated

pathway of human advancement, the Woman's Relief Corps for their

will declare that it was the surren- noble work in keeping struggling

der at Appomattox which gave to posts together, and recommended
civilization its grandest onward that Memorial Day hereafter be

step and which secured for the celebrated on Sunday in Maine,

world the fullest enlargement of He also urged the posts to consoli-

human liberty. The Union soldiers date and go in a body to the Na-

should never forget the place their tional encampment, instead of di-

bayonets and sabres gave them in viding into sections as has been the

history. It is the mission of the custom.

Grand Arm}- of the Republic to see After the commander's address,

that no man who helped to write the annual reports of the various

the pages of history at Malvern Hill officers were presented.

and Antietam, at Gettysburg and Assistant Adjutant-General Mil-

the Wilderness, and from Atlanta to ler made the following report

:

the sea, is a tramp or a pauper ; to The department has lost one post

see that no widow or orphan of the during the year. Hildreth Post,

men who gave the best years of No. 56, South Gardiner, voted to

their lives to the nation's cause is surrender its charter previous to the

uncared for. This is a great coun- last encampment, but the post prop-

try, but nowhere between the At- ertv was not received at department

lantic and the Golden Gate, be- headquarters till several months

tween the lakes and the Gulf, is later. No new posts have been or-

there any room for any other Hag ganized during the year. The de-

than the stars and stripes." partment, therefore, numbers 165

He then reviewed the statistics of posts, Nos. 54 and 103 being va-

the encampment, which showed cant.

that there were 8,839 ^'^ good The report further shows that the

standing and while the department number of members in good stand-

lost 742, 332 were gained. The re- ing December 31, 1896, was 8,429,

ceipts from the per capita tax di- a decrease of 410 during the 3'ear.
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The membership of the department of the national stall': H. R. Sar-

of Maine having dropped below gent of Portland, A. S. Bangs of

8,500, the representation to the na- Augusta, W. J. Clayton of Bangor,

tional encampment is reduced to George E. Andrews of Portland,

eight with one "at large." Samuel H. Pillsbury of Kittery,

Assistant Qj,iartermaster-General Captain G. H. Smith of Houlton,

W. H. Smith reported as follows : Fred D. Aldus of Camden, and K.

Cash on hand Feb. 26, 1S96. $1,150 28 Bangs of Freedom. Upon arrival

Receipts for sale of supplies and per
.^^ jj-^g \^^\\ Maior Clarkson WaS re-

capita tax, 2,603.85 -'

Total, $3'754-'i . .1 ^ i u j
Total e.vpenditures, 3,088.47 ^o the Stage, where he made re-

Cash on hand, [897, $ 670.66

ACCOUNT OF SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

ceived with cheers and was escorted

the

marks.

EVENING CAMP-FIRE.

I5'- At 8 o'clock the assembly was
To supphes on hand teb. 10, ,,,--. 1 i tvt i

1896, $471.84 called to order by Colonel Nelson
To .^uijplies Duichased dur- tt , .^ „ j„„rtU^

ing the year", 5667. ^
Howard, a past commander ot the

$1,038.55 Maine department, who spoke very
Cr.

. . . 1

By cash received for supplies, $893.(5 briefly in welcome ot Major Clark-
By supplies on hand Apr. 10,

1S97, 398.21
son.

1. 291.36 After a selection by the orchestra,

Balance in favor of supply de- Coloncl Howard introduced Acting
jjartment, $252.81 , ,- r-i 11 u 1 1 jMayor Callahan, who welcomed

ASSETS OF I EPARiMENT.
jl^jg vcterans in a very neat speech

Cash in treasury Apr. 10, 1897, $670.66 in behalf of the citV-
Sui^ply on hand " " " 398.21 rT^i , '1 r ,,

Office furniture " " " 260.00 ^
The second speaker ol the even-

$1,32887 jj-jgr vvas Commander Carver of the

The chaplain's report was full of Maine department. He esteemed

interesting matter, as was that of it a great privilege, the memory of

the department inspector, which which he should carry to the grave,

shows that $2,541.53 was spent by that he could welcome the com-

the department for charity during mander-in-chief to the old Pine

1896. Tree State. He wished him to un-

National Commander T. J. derstand that he was among friends

Clarkson of Omaha at 4 o'clock who wanted him to stay with them

visited the encampment at City a long, long time, and if they

hall, whence a committee consisting couldn't make him have a good

of Past Department Commander time they would leave him so that

John D. Anderson of Gra}', and no one else could. He closed by

Comrade C. S. Crowell of Lewis- expressing his thanks to the ladies

ton, had been sent to greet him. for their attendance and their aid to

Commander Clarkson was accom- the Grand Arm}',

panied by the following members The chief speech of the evening
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was made by Commander-in-chief gether and numerous that they

Chirkson, who was very warmly can't tind names enough for them

received and who spoke in part as but call them North, South, East,

follows : and West so-and-so, and he won-

"This splendid audience here, dered where on earth they got their

upon such a night as this, is a sur- living. Then he remembered the

prise to me, and \'et I don't know eigiit hundred million bushels of

that anything reallv surprises me corn in Nebraska and the wheat

in this grand old Pine Tree State." fields of Minnesota, and the cattle

He referred to the meeting of the of the Dakotas, and his questions

national encampment in Portland a were answered".

few years ago, saying : "Coming He said that his trip through the

from Nebraska, a state which has South had been one of education to

more land to the acre, less pine him. He got enough of the South

trees and more public speakers in '61, and never wanted to go there

(mvself excluded) than any other again, but was invited to go b}' the

state in the Union, my first experi- Southern Grand Army men. He
ence in Maine was a charming one. did not want to go, but they insisted,

No encampment that we ever had and he went. He visited Nashville

so thrilled the old boys as that at and addressed an audience, fifty

Portland. I remember particularh' per cent, of whom were Confederate

the tish. We have no lish in Ne- veterans. He talked patriotism just

braska. We have but one river as he would talk in Maine, and he

and that is a thousand miles long, was never more enthusiastically

a mile wide and six inches deep, received, and never was his patri-

and there is no room tor fish." He otism more patrioticall}- greeted,

then went on to speak of his pres- He found the same all through the

ent trip through the country, which South.

he said had been an educational He said that the work of the

one to him. He spoke of being one Grand Army was not completed,

day in Portland, Oregon, and a It should raise up a generation of

few days later in Portland. Maine, patriots. He believed the fiag

and the thought came to him that should flv from every school-house,

we do not realize the magnitude of and in military training for the boys,

the country. because tiie best way to secure

He said that Nebraska raised peace is to be prepared for war.

last year eight hundred million He also wanted the school histories

bushels of corn and he had some- changed so that the children should

times wondered wliere under learn the truth regarding the causes

heaven they were going to dispose and results of the war, which they

of it. He came East, and here in do not now, and closed with a bril-

New England he found pros- liant peroration addressed to the

perous cities and towns so near to- fiag. At the close of liis address,
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Mrs. Inzetta Small of this city,

presented to him in behalf of the

National Woman's Relief Corps de-

partment of Maine, a beautiful

basket of flowers, which he feel-

in aly acknovvledued.

" Comrade "Dennett of Company
K. First Maine Cavalry, was on the

programme for two selections. He
gave first, "Jim Wolf and the Tom
Cats," and for an encore " Parson

Watkins's Farewell," and for his sec-

ond selection " Williamson Breck-

enridge Caruthers of New Jersey."

As usual, he made the hit of the

evening, and if he would have con-

sented, the delighted veterans would

have kept him going until morn-
ing.

The last speaker was Ralph
Waldo Emerson of this city, who
was introduced as one of the risino-

Sons of Veterans, and who made a

brief speech upon the glories of

American citizenship. The meet-

ing closed with the singing of

" Marching Through Georgia" b}-

the quartette, the entire audience

joining in the chorus.

THE BISECTION.

There were exciting scenes at the

election of officers Frida}' forenoon.

Not a quarter of the members had
heard that Rev. Mr. Southard had

decided to withdraw his name.
Some wanted to make nomina-

tions in the forenoon, and to cast

the votes right away after dinner,

but to this proposition there were

objections.

Instantly, all was excitement, and
a motion to proceed to the election

at once, was carried with a shout of

decision.

When the commander. Colonel

Carver, secured order, and called

for the nomination of candidates,

the big form of Rev. Mr. Southard
loomed up, and there was instantly

a hush. You could have heard the

whispering of the password down
at the stairs, where the sentinels

jabbed a bayonet at the breast of

ever}' man who tried to slip by un-

noticed.

Mr. Southard straightened up,

and said that he loved the Grand
Arm}' more than himself, that peace

and good-will were worth more to

the satisfying of his heart than were

place and honor, that though his

friends had urged him to become a

candidate for the place of depart-

ment commander, he was now go-

ing to withdraw, and he knew no

man more fitted tor the place than

his friend, Hon. lleroy T. Carleton

of Winthrop.

He then continued to speak when
the applause was such that he

could, and placed in nomination,

with the eloquence of which he is

more than master, Mr. Carleton,

and he moved that as there had ap-

peared no other candidate, the

adjutant be instructed to cast the

vote of the department for Mr.

Carleton. The motion was seconded

by a shout of applause. Mr.

Southard and ex-Gov. Robie were

appointed a committee to wait upon

Mr. Carleton, and inform him of his

election.

Mr. Carleton made a short

speech. Captain Bolster of South
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Paris was elected senior vice-com-

mander by acclamation, and the

name of Mr. Ivory Emerson of

Lewiston was placed in nomina-

tion for junior vice-commander.

Mr. J. J. Chase, son of Uncle Solon

Chase, was nominated for the same

place by a speaker, who said that

he saw him beinuj led from the field,

one eye gone, and the other hang-

ing by a shred. lie thought the

place belonged to him, as he had

served well the previous year. Mr.

Emerson rose in a gallant manner

and withdrew his name, and sec-

onded the nomination of Mr. Chase.

He was unanimously elected, and

made a short speech, being led out

on the platform by a brother veteran,

and saying tliat he was glad that

he had sacrificed his eyes and

anything else he had lost, in assist-

ing to wipe out the lie that had

existed on the face of Old Glory

previous to '61. '

After the election of Mr. McGreg-
or as medical director, and of Mr.

Webster as chaplain, the following-

council of administration was

elected: Patrick Snell, Winthrop ;

Hillman Smith, Auburn ; Stanley

Piummer, Dexter ; Edward Riley,

Livermore Falls ; H. H. Bhxckwell,

New Portland.

Commander-in-Chief Clarkson

was installing othcer at the after-

noon session.

The lollowing resolutions were

adopted :

W' UKREAS, The continued prosperity, future

integrity, and defense of the nation is dependent

on the patriotism and efficiency of the rising

generation
;

Whereas, The Grand Army of the Repub-

lic has repeatedly adopted resolutions favoring

the adoption of military instruction in public

schof)ls, thereby improving the physique of our

youili, inculcating lessons of patriotism and duty

as citizens, both in times of jjeace and war, and

preparing them to render effective service in

times of national emergencies;

W'hereas, Bills have been repeatedly intro

duced into congress, authorizing details to be

made from the United States army for instruc-

tion work in the public schools, and

Whereas, Such bills have heretofore failed

of enactment, be it

Resolved, By the 30th annual encampment of

the Maine Grand Army of the Republic, that it

heartily commends such legislation to the atten-

tion of the senators and representatives in con-

gress from the state of Maine, and requests

them to use their influence to have a bill for

this purpose enacted.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to each senator and representative in con-

gress from this state.

Resolved, That the thanks of this departmem

to the legislature of Maine for the liberal appro-

priations made for state pensions to our dis-

abled comrades, their widows, and orphans, for

the year iSgj-'gS.

Resolved, That the thanks of this department

be extended to Custer Post and the city of

I.ewiston, for their splendid entertainment, and

the several railroad and steamboat lines for re-

duced rates to this encamjoment.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Memorial Day is one of hallowed memories

and holy associations ; its proper observance

appeals to loyalty and patriotism. We cannot

view the prevailing disposition to convert it into

a day of sport and pastime, save as a desecration

which deserves the severest condemnation of all

])atriotic citizens.

The department accepted Knox
Post's invitation to meet in Lewis-

ton airain next \ear.
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FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert Goldt/nuaite Carter., United States Army.

WHAT TWO RECRUITS SAW AND The resolvc came instantly—that

DID IN THE ARMY OF THE po- come vvhat may, the insult must be

TOMAC WHILE WAITING TO JOIN atoucd, and "wiped out."

THEIR REGIMENT. Men and women, girls and boys,

- How they went forth to die

!

became as it wcre one power.

Pale, earnest thousands from the dizzy mills, Business—except with the more av-
And sunburnt thousands from the harvest hills,

^^,.icious and SOrdid—was almost
Quick, eager thousands from the city streets, . 1 j - •

And storm-tried thousands from the fishers' entirely neglected
;
rosetteS ot tri-

fleets." colored ribbons, tiny flags, and

What Northern man, or he who medallion pictures of the President,

was a boy at the outbreak of the were worn upon the breast or in the

war, can look back upon those hair of everybody. The warlike

stormy days, and not remember and inspiring sound of drum and

the flushed face, the eager glance, fife was heard all over the land,

the heavy, anxious hearts of all? Men of brains and means hurried

Who does not recall when that forth with their cool heads and

fateful spring of 1861 opened, ready pockets to direct and bring

fraught with wild rumors of politi- dire confusion and chaos to a stand-

cal troubles and national disasters, still, and to stay the tide of excite-

the thrill that darted through his ment until order could reign and

heart like an electric shock, and system regulate.

the swelling, choking sensations The writer was too young to go,

in his throat, when the amazing, but his heart was continually fired,

almost stupefying announcement and many a day in the corn-field,

came flashing along the wires of his hand grasped the hoe with a

the attack upon Fort Sumter? firmer grip, and he almost im-

The flag, "Old Glory," our agined each blade of corn a rebel

"Stars and Stripes," had been of the deepest dye, and until he

mocked, spit upon, torn down, and awoke from his warlike thoughts,

trampled under foot. This cer- there was danger of total destruc-

tainly meant war, and if the great tion to the innocent crop of his

and powerful North had been blind imaginary foes.

or asleep before, and had turned a During these troublous times

deaf ear to those who had for a there was no spirit for work,

long time seen the storm coming, Amidst this inspiration of war,

she could no longer resist this prac- throbbing and wildly surging

tical appeal to the patriotism of her through his veins, he had obtained

sons. consent of his parents, and follow-
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ing the bent of his own inclinations, and the "stay-at-home" warriors,

althouo-h hnt likeen \-ears ot" ai^e, with their ever-ready cry of "On to

on April 20, i86r, had started in a Richmond I" was daily heard,

perfect deluge of rain for I^oston, Things looked gloomy, indeed,

and attempted to enlist in Company The writer had grown in a year,

G, (Hale Guards) Fifth Massachu- and was large for his age. Why
setts Volunteers, from Haverhill, could he not pass lor eighteen

Massachusetts. It was already years of age? He determined to

tilled to overflowing ; this, and his tr\' again. He went to the nearest

age caused iiim to be peremptorily rendezvous at "Camp Stanton,"

rejected. Lynnfield, Massachusetts, where the

He was, therefore, doomed Thirty-third Ma.^sachusetts was

amidst the vibration and clamor of then being organized, but his con-

war to wail, and sigh and wish, science began to prick. Like the

What a vear of expectancy and "Immortal George" he felt that he

wistful waiting that was ! How could not stifle it tor so trifling a

manv nights did we toss on our cause. Upon announcing to the

pillow, too excited to sleep; and recruiting officer that he was six-

how bus\- were our restless brains! teen, he was immediatel}' rejected;

Bull Run came like a thunderbolt resulting in a decidedly cold bath

upon our confused senses. At last, to our zeal and patriotic ardor, now

1862 came along, crowded with at the boiling-point,

fast thickening events. K special Inhere was not then that eager-

call for 300,000 more troops had ness displayed for such young vol-

been made : ourarnn- had met witii unteers as was afterwards shown in

repulse on the Peninsula, and our the war.

brother's letter of May 4th from There was no other way than to

General McClellan's headquarters gain the necessary stretch of two

seemed to inspire anew the patriotic years m our age. We telt then,

ardor which we had attempted to and have always felt since, that the

suppress and stifle during that long Lord would forgive us, and in a

3-ear of waiting, hoping: of anxiety ftw days, that gain was announced

and fears. at the same rendezvous, and to the

We watched the companies drill, same officer, and we were greedily

saw them depart one by one lor the examined, accepted, and upon re-

"Front," flrst our eldest brother, porting in Jioston, our enlistment

then an imcle, and man\' cousins papers were made out by Lieuten-

and kin. How we did chafe I ant W. H. White, Twenty-second

Many an aircastle did we build. Massachusetts, August 5, 1862,

only to have it rudely torn down, who was recruiting for that regi-

bv an awakening to a stern realiza- ment.

tion of our duties. The constant His office was on the west side of

cackling of loud-voiced politicians. Sudbury street, about half wa}'
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down to Haymarket square. Our plain barracks, with the hard,

brother Walter, three years older, board bunks ; the cold nii^hts in

here joined us for the same regi- which we tried to sleep ; the man}-

ment, and on the same day our friends comino- to see us, and filling

little squad was transferred to us so full of the good things of this

Camp Cameron, North Cambridge, life that the writer had a serious at-

and was on that day mustered into tack of cholera morbus, etc., etc.

the United States service by Cap- We were all happy and jolly in this

tain J. B. Collins, United States camp, but, oh, my I weren't we

Army, and we were now full- raw? All was hurr}' and scurry;

fledged recruits for Company H, sergeants, who had been sent from

Twenty-second Massachusetts Vol- their regiments for this purpose,

unteers. were organizing and assigning the

The writer was now the young- recruits, now pouring in under this

est of four brothers in the Union second call, to squads in barracks.

army. Our informal or unotficial They were supervising the issue of

enlistment was made at a large and clothing, rations, etc.

enthusiastic war meeting held on There was no time for drill. We
the village common in front of the lay upon the hard bunks first \\ ith-

First Congregational church, at out mattresses or blankets, and then

Bradford, Massachusetts, July 23, with a straw tick and only a few

1862, at which our father presided, old quilts, sent to us from home.

An interesting account is given in We marched on guard with one

full in the Haverhill Tri-Week^y set of old muskets for all the reliefs :

Publisher of July 24. Our father many were minus locks, bayonet,

explained his reasons for consenting gun slings, etc. How strange it

that such youthful sons should thus all seemed to our young imagina-

be given to the cause ; he might tions ! How proud we felt as we

urge as a plea against their going grasped that worthless old weapon

into the service, that two were al- —harmless as a club—and paced

ready in the army ; but at the con- up and down that peaceful beat, as

elusions of his remarks "he we had been diligently instructed to

brought them forward and gave do, in the dark hours of the night !

them to his country, and with them The 12 o'clock, and "A-a-a-1-l-s

some eight or ten more, youthful w-e-e-e-1 ! " rang out in the still,

and strong—the very flower of the clear air, as it went forth from No.

community. The scene was in- i, at the guard-house, and happy

deed a thrilling one, and will form boys were we when our turns came,

a brilliant record in the history of although we were afraid our voices

the war." trembled just a little, as we reflected

Many letters were written from upon the fearful responsibilities

Camp Cameron during our brief that seemed to be resting upon us

stay, giving a description of our with such a crushing weight.
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How we peered forth into tlie diers, and enjoyed our t.leep. Up-

night, that no object should escape on arriving in New York the next

our vision, or sound our ear, and morning, we were marched to the

oh, how mean and guiUy we feU barracks on FrankHn street. Here

when we heard the threatening we met with our first experience of

voice of some old soldier, who was fdth and wretchedness. The hard

returning from a '"Frencli leave," side of our plank was coming up-

say "Sentinel, turn your back and permost.

walk the other way," and a large Sour, greasy, loathsome tood,

watermelon shot over our beat, and cold slop coffee were issued, at

followed by the precipitate rush of which our stomachs revolted, and

its several owners ! But they were we cast it aside ; and the mouldy,

no enemy ! And this was not the vermin-laden floors made our

"Front," but only "Old Camp bodies rebellious. Our letters say,

Cameron," and, as soon as our con- "We had some string beans for

sciences cleared up a little, we felt dinner that would have puzzled

better. mortal man to dissect. I don"t be-

k\. last, all was ready for our de- lieve the like of them was ever seen

parture, and on Friday, August 15, before. I don't see how any one

1862, we left via the Fall River could have gone to work to get up

Line steamer Metropolis for New such a unique mess. It was an in-

York. Our dear father and mother suit to a soldier to offer such a mess

followed us into Boston, with eyes to him."

full of tears. We marched to the Late in the afternoon we left

tap of the drum, and were, in our New York by boat, via South Am-
ill-titting, grotesque uniforms, the boy and Camden, for Philadelphia,

proudest boys in the world. Arriving atC, we crossed the ferry

Four of us had sung as a quar- at the foot of Washingtan avenue,

tette, and our "John Brown's and were glad to find ourselves in

Body," " Marching Along," and good old Philadelphia. A walk of

"We Belong to Gideon's Band," a few yards along the avenue, and

rang out at intervals, the outpour- around the corner to Otsego street,

ing of happy hearts. The parting brought us to the Cooper Shop Vol-

from our parents was a sad one, the unteer Refreshment saloon, which

first in our young lives, and had it was fifty yards south on the latter

not been for the excitement of the street. A few moments later, after

occasion, and the jolly companion- a refreshing wash, we were waited

ship of our comrades, it would iq^on by a bevy of Christian ladies,

have proved too much for us. We overflowing with sympathy and

left them sorrowing over the last kindness, who served to us the first

boys they could send to war. good, wholesome, clean food since

We slept on the floor of the cabin our enlistment, and wliich we rel-

on the boat, for we were now sol- ished exceedinglv.
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The little, low, narrow cars on the bully was passing, energetical-

the Camden and Ambo}^ road were ly "knocked him out in one round,"
dimly lighted with candles a part into a corner, extracted the " ben-
of the night, which cast a sickly zine " from his pocket, poured it

glimmer over all. They were redo- out, and as the result, enjoyed
lent with the stifling odor of bad peace, if not comfort, the remainder
pipes, worse whiskey, strong of the night.

onions, and the villainous exhala- He never knew who or what
tions of many perspiring bodies, hurt him, and the next morning,
The air in the famous "Black wore upon a smiling lace, some-
Hole" of Calcutta could not have what disfigured by a mourning eye,

been more foul. the happiness he felt that the whis-

We were tired out, sleepy, and key had " let f^-o."

non-combatant. We tried to be At six o'clock we were again
cheerful—for recruits—by singing about to move, and taking a train

our old songs, and attempting a from the corner of Broad street and
feeble sort of a joke now and then, Washington avenue, over the Phila-

but occasionally a regular old-fash- delphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
ioned growl escaped us. The can- railroad, were soon speeding on
dies w^ent out, leaving us in impene- our way to Baltimore, which we
trable darkness and gloom. The reached about 12, and after taking
road was rough, and most of the a light lunch of crackers, cheese,
night a burly, drunken Irishman, and coflee, kindly furnished by
over flowing with bad whiskey and some good Samaritans at the depot,

pugilistic ambition, amused himself, we were placed in a cattle freight

but nobody else, by passing along train, and after jolting slowdy on,

the narrow aisle, bumping our seeing for the first time in our lives

drowsy heads against the seats, the tobacco fields, the negroes
snatching our caps oft' and throw- working, the large plantation

ing them away into the darkest houses and quarters far removed
portions of the car. from the road, etc., we arrived in

If we mildly demurred in our Washington, completely exhausted
desire for peace, he threatened to by our travels on land and sea, and
thrash us, " knock a lung" out of overcome mentally and physically
us, etc., and as we did not want by this continual round of excite-

that to happen so soon after w^e had ment to our youthful senses,

enlisted, and before we had actual- We were sent to the "Soldiers'
ly seen the " front," we patiently Retreat,"—an excellent name for a

bore it for a while. Then two of very vile place. Oh, such a re-

us, our stalwart brother and myself, treat I So soothing and quiet-

got near to where a light from one ing !( ?) Where leather pies at ex-
of the small windows glimmered in, orbitant prices, and chicory slop

and watching our opportunity when for coftee, boiled in the same ket-
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ties with greasy jiork, prevailed, tachineiit will be marched to tiie

causinc our cake-and-pie-nurtured ' Soldiers' Rest,' wiiere additional

stomachs to revolt and the tilthy cooked rations will be issued to the

floors made our bodies shrink men to last until their arrival at the

awa}' antl shiver. next ' Rest,' or at the destination of

At night, to oin- New England the detachment, according to cir-

ears Pandemonium seemed to be cumstances.

"turned loose." It was, we be- "By order of the Secretary of

lieve, sometimes called the '' Sol- War.

diers' Rest."' Oh, zvhat a Rest! E. D. Townsend,

If we rested there during those ex- Assistant Adjutant-General

y

citino- niirhts and days of our em- Our tirst letter is dated " Wash-

bryonic soldierhood, we have never ington, D. C, Sunday, August 17,

been able to realize or appreciate 1S62, five o'clock p. m." We have

it after the lapse of more than tliir- been in Washington just one-half

ty-five years. It now stands (1897) hour, having come through Balti-

just north of the B. & O. depot, on more to-day. We have eaten our

New Jersey avenue, and is used as rations at the volunteer receiving

a freight office. room, consisting of the most horrid

"Nineteen thousand eight hun- coffee and bread, so George Ball

dred and sixty volunteers arrived says (I did not eat any). We are

in Washington from the 15th to five now in the recruiting barracks for

o'clock on the evening of the 22d. the night.

All had to be fed one meal, and too We go early in the morning to

much credit cannot be awarded the our various regiments; when,

commissariats at the ' Retreat,' where, or how we know not. It is

Messrs. Donahoe and Searles, who expected that we are to march to

are at work night and day, person- P'ort Alban}'. I have sent word to

ally superintending this vast board- John to that effect. Probablv it

ing and sleeping saloon."

—

Na- will never reach him. There are

tiojial /nteliigenccr, August 23, over 1,000 men in the room where

1862. I am writing. Some are pla3'ing

^ ^ ^^ cards for money ; some cursing ;" Rations For Recruits. , . ' , .

, some playing games, and m gen-
War Department, Adjutant- , . .' " °,

, .

Generates Office, Washing-

ton, D. C, Aug. 20, 1862.

eral sin<)rin<{, and doinij thino-s con-

trary to our New England Sabbath

rules. Edgar, George, and m\'self

Orders No. 113. are in the middle of the room,

" Detachments of recruits will be stretched out full length, and are

furnished with at least two daws' the onh' ones that are writing

cooked rations before starting from home, and it was only to relieve

the depot for their regiment. If \our anxiety that I know you at

delayed in any city en route, a de- this present moment feel, that I
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endure the disagreeable position in sage to P. on the Camden & Amboy
which I am now placed. R. R. We were awake all night,

" We stopped in New York all day surrounded by roughs and drunken

Saturday, after coming in the soldiers. We had a small fight,

Metropolis from Fall River. We and I left the mark of my fist on a

marched about two miles up Broad- drunken rowdy's eye. I cut it and

way to Franklin street barracks, blacked it, and no sooner had I got

At night we started for South Am- through witii him, than Bob gave

boy, about forty miles, in a ferry him a pelter that knocked him down,

steamer; we got there about eight

:

"The bully insulted us, and

traveled all night in cars that were squared ofT to hit one of our Twenty-

about six by ten ; stopped about second boys, and Bob and I pitched

three or four hours on the road near in. We are disgusted with our

peach orchards. The boys got out journey, and now only long to reach

and got all they wanted ; that was our regiment, even if the battle-

about twelve o'clock at night ; we field is open before us immediately,

didn't have lights in the cars, so long as we are in the midst of

neither did we have places to sleep discipline. We marched through

in, but we were crowded in like P., started for Baltimore at six,

sheep. got into Baltimore about twelve ;

"Arrived at Camden about four marched up West Pratt street, the

o'clock ; crossed the river to Phil- famous place where the}' had the

adelphia, where we were splendidly riot. Everything was quiet, it be-

treated ; went into the far-famed ing the Sabbath.

Cooper establishment, and had a " On the Susquehanna we crossed

nice breakfast at five oclock ; the at Havre de Grace on a boat ; the

only good meal that we have had cars ran right on it, and then we
since we left home. ' God bless crossed. We remained at Balti-

the Quaker city !
' Why, Mother, more Depot until i : 30 o'clock, then

the truth is, soldiers are of no ac- they put us aboard the train for W.
count, and are treated like dogs The cars were baggage cars with

wherever they go ; but I am bound boards nailed in for seats. Well,

to stick by, and do my best. I now for the route. It beat every-

never experienced such a passage thing I ever saw. ' Niggers ' every-

as I have on my way thither. We where. The meeting-houses are

have ridden day and night, and different; the grass, the soil, the

suffered all the hardships of com- fences (what there were of them,

mon cattle. I have not slept but for there are plaguey few). There
once, and that was on the Fall are immense plantations of this

River steamer. We all slept on the great Southern corn and tobacco,

floor. Bob is now well and sends growing in red soil, with no fences

his ambrotype. up in front, and the houses w^ay up
"We had an awful night's pas- in the middle of the field.
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"Tlir train went about as last as I lance in the city, and saw sioiils I

could lun all tin- way, lorty miles, never expected to see, and which I

We had a i^ooil time on toji, looking- ma}^ ne\'er see again. I never saw
around. Tlu-y stojiped at the la- such ijuiet in a city where military

mous Relay 1 louse. J saw tlu' mo\-emt'nls are carried on in such

viaduct where the First Massachu- a orand scale. There is no life,

setts Battery guarded. We slopped no excitement ; T never shonld know
again on the rouli- to water up. 1 fioni its outward appearance that it

went u]^ in a liehl to a plastered ^vas threatened by a rebel army,
nigger hut. What a sight ! About „or should 1 in the least dream that

ti-n little "nigs," about of a size it was our national capital, except
' all going to see the ' sojers

'

by its jniblic buildings.

^lii^^ii-' " it lacks all the supposed gran-

She (the woman) gave me some tleur of a presidential city, a royal

native tobacco as a curii)sity. We abidino" place.

arrived at Washington abont »4
i have jnst come back. I can-

o'clock ; went into this coop where „ot write to yon now as I would if I

we are all writing. 1 told the boys ^vere in a nice place. This is full

a little while ago that 1 was bound ^f men hollering, liddling, etc., so

to go around and see the sights; I cannot write well. I had my
they were atraid. because there were picture taken in New^ York just for

guards stationed at the doors, but 1 the fun of it : it isn't very good, but

got out a good way, and went to I thought, dear Mother, that you
see the elephant. I first walked to would hke to see me as I am in

till' capitol and went up into the imitbrm."

dome. wrt>te my name, saw all the Alexandria was our next objec-

beautiful pictures that you have tive point. Our letters of August
heard so unich about, and all 19, say : ''We started from Wash-
arouiul the ilitlerent r(H>ms. ington at 5 : 30 o'clock this morning,
"Fri)m the top ot' the ilome I saw and after marchino- two miles, went

Long l^ridge, Arlington Heights, aboard of a river steamer, and came
General Lee's house, and Fort down here to Alexandria. It is six

Albany ; I went ilow n Pemisylvania miles Irom Washington, and the

avenue, ami saw all the business ride is tine. We are in an old

part o\ the city : Willard's, the ' secesh ' house, quartered until

Treasury, tlie tamous White House, further orders. We are to stay

the War Pepartment, the Smith- here in Alexandria ti)-dav, and I

sonian institute, and Washington am going to trv and see John four

monument, patent ollice, etc. I miles tVom here. I couldn't help

walked through the gardens where thinking of you at tive o'clock this

portly senators and the high gen- morning (only think of it !), when I

try of the land have trod. In fact, got up and took my housewit'e to

1 looked at everything of impor- put on a button. I have put a side
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pocket into my coat, and am really he was himself attain. Jul. Holt

an adejU in needle and thread yet. was sick all day, but Vir<rinia air is

I spent a most horrid night in our improving hiin. Leroy Kimball is

barracks on the outskirts of the city, most miserable, and looks a lit sub-

There were over 1,000 men, raw iect for a hospital. We are tender-

recruits, on the floor, and such a ly nursing him. Bob is now well,

noise I never heard. and I was never better in my life.

"I never slept a wink all night. Loss of sleep and hard usage have

It did seem like a hell upon eartii ; thinned me a good (K-al in flesh,

most barbarcnis profanity and hide- but my eye is bright in health,

ous screaming were heard all night, There is a certain something in my
and it was cold as Greenland, and system that delies disease.

I slej)t (?) cold. "We are all wondering why F.

" We have not been furnished with Kimball stands it so well. lie is in

woolen blankets, and a hard, board fu'st-rate sjiirits. Morrison, the

floor, covered with fllth, is not very one who lived at Nat. Carleton's,

pleasant. However, I do not com- and threw down his scythe when
plain, althougii I do wish the 7ip- his country called, has been well

-per sides of the phniks were a ///- also, although he has eaten every

lie softer. kind of fruit and vegetable. He
" My resolves before I left Boston has already received the sobriquet

have been sorely tempted out here, of ' Gingerbread.' He eats all

but all my good principles still re- the time, and after four of our re-

main tirm. We have to write any cruits had died in the barracks in

way, on our knees or on the floor. Washington, from eating poisoned

We do n't know where we shall go fruits sold by the peddlers, and he

to from this hole, for McClellan is was warned of his danger, he said

moving, and therefore they do n't he had made up his mind not to

know where to send us; but I do starve, even if he was poisoned,

hope, for Heaven's sake they will " He wrote home that he was

get us ofl' soon, as I think this is never coming back from the 'sacred

the worst we shall see—this knock- soil.' He is a quaint specimen of the

ing around in Camp Cameron, and genus //onio, and keeps us roaring

barracks in diflerent cities. Wiiile at his remarks.

I was out in the city (yesterday) " I sent word over t(j John yester-

George Ball was taken with a vio- day by Ed. Walton (who took ad-

lent colic, and suflered everything vantage of his Fourteenth-regiment

for about an hour. When I got to dress), when he went to Fort Al-

the 'Rest' I foimd him bent u]i bany, that Bob and I were in the

double in an empt\' barrack, with city, and wanted him if pcjssibk;, to

Frank Kimball over him, rubbing come over and see us, as it was im-

his stomach with whiskey. I possible for us to get over to see

stayed and helped Frank, and soon him. He sent word by Ed. that it
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was just as impossible lor him to leaving Culpepper, and the sick

get over to Washington. We and wounded of the Cedar Moun-
could n't get a pass over Long tain fight arc; arriving in town, and

bridge, so we have missed seeing it is a sickening sight to see them,

him. When I found out that this without either arm or leg, and a

was our route, I had "lotted upon gash here and there over their

seeing him, and was very much poor, languishing bodies. I have

disappointed. already seen enough among the

" I have been all over the city : wounded to lead me to hope that

seen the Marshall House, where my lot may not fall among them.

Ellsworth was killed, and the slave " Qj_iite a number of men for the

pen. It is a dirty place, this hot- Twenty-second from the hospitals,

bed of secession, but the people where they have been for the last

seem kind and pleasant. They are few months, came along with us, to

obliged to, for the streets are full join our regiment. They gave me
of Union soldiers. At night they some heart-rending accounts. I

place small x\merican flags over was talking yesterday on King
' secesh ' residences, and if they are street with a young lieutenant of an

removed the occupants sutler well. Ohio regiment, who has a ball in

They clean them out. It is amus- his shoulder, and he says there is

ing to see the 'nigs' in Washing- work ahead, and in our immediate

ton. They are the most aristocratic vicinity. I shall soon be in the

personages I ever beheld. Here fight, I know. I went in swim-

they are the most abject, and ming this morning with some of

cringe at a white man. The teams the boys, in the Potomac river,

and carriages have the most gro- " I send you my ambrotype." (It

tesque appearance. We shall cannot be found.)

probably stay here in Alexandria The weather was oppressively hot.

until we find out where McClellan Although under the control of a pro-

has moved to, and then shall join vost marshal, the results of the war

our regiment. Stirring events are were seen in the dilapidated build-

soon to happen in Virginia, and I ings and filthy streets. The house

know that in less than two weeks we occupied, on the corner of King
the 'raw recruits' are to go into and Fairfax(?) streets, W'as alive

the ranks to meet the foe. with vermin, and what we first

"God help me to nerve myself thought was the ground itch,

manfully for the fight. I am hope- prickly rash, or some other kin-

ful, and full of bright anticipation, dred disease incident to our new
May I always be as happy as I am experience and change of climate,

now! The streets are full of habits of life, food, etc., soon proved

rumors—Pope retreating ; then he to our uninitiated recruits to be the

is victoriously engaged ; again, he genuine and unmistakable " gre}'-

is advancing. All our troops are back.''
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Owing to the non-energetic na- "It is avvtul writing, but I can't

ture of the otficer in charge of us, help it, as I am tired holding this

Captain H. P. Williams, Twenty- board. The order has come for us

second Massachusetts, and some to go, and I must defer this letter

imperative duty, or mysterious busi- till another time, when I know not.

ness, that always kept him in We go to camp about one and

Washington, we were left to shift three-lburths miles from here, there

for ourselves. Our resources were to remain a few days."

few, but we were compelled to rely From Alexandria we moved on

mainly upon the little money we the 20th of August to the heights in

had, and so lar as rations, clothing, the rear of the south of the city. It

or any of the ordinary allowances was near Fort Ellsworth, and the

provided by the government for or- camp, which was designated as

ganized or unorganized bodies are "Camp Excelsior," was command-
concerned, we endured, and un- ed by Colonel J. S. Belknap,

necessarily, while here, more than Eighty-fifth New York Volunteers,

for the next two years, except on It was on the summit of Shuter's

several occasions of extreme exi- hill, overlooking Alexandria, and

gency. betw^een the Little River and Lees-

We marched through the streets burg turnpikes,

of Alexandria, singing, and as mar- On the crest of the hill, and but

tyrs to the slaughter, our knap- a few yards from our tents, was a

sacks on our backs, the perspiration small family burial lot, enclosed,

flowing like water, to this old, de- which contained several grave-

serted house. Our letters continue : stones, bearing the following in-

" Alexandria, Va., Aug. 20, 1862. scriptions : "Elizabeth L. Carter,

" We do n't know when we shall died April 17, 1846," " Mary B.

leave here. It may be this day, Carter," " Fanny A. C. Dulany,

or to-morrow, or a week, but I died May 3, 1835," "Henry L.

hope we shall leave soon, as I Dulany." This camp was also des-

am sick of this place already, ignated as " Excelsior Hospital,"

The guard has just come up and which afterwards became " Camp
says we may go at any moment, so Convalescent." Our little squad of

I must hurry. What will Leroy recruits, so eager to join our regi-

do? He is sick with a fever up ments, the exact whereabouts of

stairs. But we must go, and if he which could not then be ascer-

ca n't keep up, he will have to go tained, formed the nucleus of what

into the Alexandria hospital. Poor subsequently assumed huge propor-

fellow ! I am writing on a board tions, and proved a burning disgrace

on my knee. I send you this card to the country.

as a curiosity. The boys are hav- It was here that the sick and

ing their pictures taken, and I got wounded men who had recovered

this to send to you. from their wounds, were sent, until,
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in the following year, they had ac- city of Alexandria. Oh, what a

cumulated to many thousands. place ! Full of ' niggers' and sol-

It was here that a show of green- diers, and it looks as though the

backs procured a man's discharge hand of God were upon it ; it is

from tiie service as easy as tumbling under the guns of three or four

oft' a log ; here, in the early morn- forts, all of which can blow it to

ing, the bummers and beats took a pieces. It is under army control,

little gentle exercise up and down and the sick and wounded fill every

the steep hills in the vicinity, just house that has been confiscated,

before surgeon's call, and then reli- The result of war is seen in its

giously attending it, with hearts dilapidated buildings, and miser-

thumping from a hard run, and a able, filthy streets. All the slops

generous display of the filthy lucre, of soldiers, fragrant with loathsome

were pronounced badly affected diseases, run foul in the gutters,

with heart disease, and booked for and it is a sickening sight to walk

what they had long desired—

a

through the streets of Alexandria,

journey to " Home, Sweet Home." Veril}', ' Old Virginia' will be but

It was here that red ink, or some

other substitute, was skilfully used

to simulate blood from the mouth

and lungs, or the last stages of a

a vestige of her former self, when

we have marched through iier

stricken domains."

" Saturday, August 24, 1862, Alex-

consumptive, and the greenback andria Heights, Fort Ellsworth, in

" prolapsus " dodge was so success- Camp.
fully worked. " After closing this letter the

The camp was investigated by a other day, we moved from Alexan-

committee of congress, and matters dria, and are now about two miles

were, after a while, somewhat rem- from there, towards F'ort Scott,

edied, but for the greater portion of Our camp is situated splendidly ; it

its existence it remained a perfect commands a view of Alexandria,

scourge to Ihe army. There were Fairfax Seminarv, Washington

man}' old soldiers sprinkled in city, and the Potomac river,

among us, returning to their regi- " We are now in better quarters.

ments.

Our letters describe it as " within

a stone's throw of Fort Ellsworth,

within plain view of Fairfax Semi-

narv, and over across the valley.

and begin to feel settled. Our
camp is under control of a York
colonel ; I do not yet know his

name. We are in small wedge
tents, and five of us occupy one of

about one and one-half miles, is them,—Ed. Holt, William Webster,

Fort Lyon, garrisoned by the Sixty-

ninth New York, who go home to-

Asa Fletcher, Bob, and your hum-

ble servant. We have hav on the

day, their time, three months, being dusty lloor, and at night, rubber

up." " There are forts in all direc- and woolen blankets answer every

tions. Below lies the dirty, nast}' purpose of beds. Fletcher found a
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nice mattress, filled with shavings, pie to rejoice in their coming

on the road to Fairfax Seminary, strength.

so we are all right there. But, oh, " It would do your heart good to

the dirt and filth of all our surround- hear the welcoming cheers of the

ings ! It is perfectly awful. It is troops as they pass the encamp-

onl\' the hope of future fight, and ments of their brethren in arms. It

victory, that keeps us bright and is a glorious sight to us in our

and jolly. If we could only have embryo state of soldierhood.

the rations the government provides "We expect to hear from our regi-

for us, we should be well satisfied ;
ment every minute. A report is

but we are deprived of them in going the rounds that they are to

some way. If we could only cook come to Alexandria, and go from

our own cofiee, and draw our own there to join with Pope and Burn-

sugar, I should be contented, for side. Kearney's division came up

then I could use it as I pleased ; night before last, and have gone to-

but now one fellow pretends to cook day ; no one knows where, but if

for our mess or squad of Twenty- they did, they probabl}' would not

second boys, and most certainly he tell.

does n't put in m}^ quantity of sugar " There are about 3,000 raw re-

in the coffee, and he throws in more emits with us for the various regi-

grease than government allows

;

ments of all the states. I tell ycu

but I do not complain with a mean if things do n't work at odds and

tone ; I lumf it all., and do nt care ends. You will excuse the blots

a snap. and general looks of this, won't

" It is n't half what we have got to you, Mother? I am away from the

endure, for, as I see the war-worn rest of the boys, and down in the

veterans of McClellan's army wend woods, beside the hill, writing to

their weary way along the turnpikes you, and my poor contrivances,

that pass our camp, and hear the with the help of Virginia flies and

horrid stories of Hooker's brigade, mosquitoes, prevent a great display

my heart grows sick within me, of writing faculties. I have been

and I consider that I am now in a writing on a tin plate ; it do n't go

blissful state, only patiently waiting very well. My handwriting is just

transportation to purgatory. about spoiled, but I can't help it.

" From this camp the turnpikes are Good-night

!

seen full of soldiers, moving for- " Sunday morning.—I wish you

ward to join the army. Regiment would tell Mrs. M., with my kind

after regiment from Pennsylvania remembrance, that her little Testa-

and New York pass us daily, and ment has not been laid aside, and

at night their camp-fires light up that when we were in the cars from

the surrounding country with thou- Philadelphia to Baltimore last Sun-

sands of beacon-fires, bidding the day, I read two chapters in it, while

anxious hearts of our Northern peo- gambling and every kind of wick-
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edness, was being practised in the sadly-neglected function out here if

car. you rely upon the government.
" It is a most beautiful da}', but no That is ' honest ' as Ball says,

one would ever know it was the " The first morning I 'drew' some
Sabbath. Some of the Irish Ninth hard bread and coffee, and cooked

are drunk, gambling, howling, and my own coffee ; it was the first cup

every vice is going the rounds of of that article that I ever cooked

the camp. Itis monstrous I I have al- myselt\ but it tasted better than any

ready seen sights thati never dream- I have yet had iVom Uncle Sam. I

ed I should, and at Alexandria, I wish you would send me vour

believe the fiends of hell are let loose method of making fiirc Mocha, as

while the Army of Potomac is pass- far as process is concerned, for

ing through, for such noises and ^^ou cannot expect it -pure, when
horrid scenes I never heard nor be- the raw material is two-thirds adul-

held before. People are killed there terated.

every day, and I saw there to-day " Edgar, ' Bob,' a New York Cav-
two negroes dead on stretchers, on alrv boy, and myself made the

King street. Our young men trom acquaintance of a Virginia planter

B. are ver}' quiet; some are read- (at the foot of the hill, across the

ing their Testaments, while others road), where we bought milk of

are writing. We have been singing him. and he was verv good indeed

psalm tunes, and it was a strange to us. We fell into the good graces

contrast to the rest of the camp

;

of the ' nigs,' and they gave us

yet many gathered around, and peach pies, and flapjacks, etc. At

seemed interested. We are going night we patronized the 'nigs'

to have baked beans and roast pork again, and had a good treat; since

for dinner to-day. Four of our fel- then we have bought milk occasion-

lows (old soldiers) borrow^ed my ally of them, and they generally

knife, and went to a ' secesh ' house throw^ in something extra. The
and stuck a pig, a little while ago, first night we had no tents, and no

and we are to have a feast in conse- supper; ' Bob' and myself put up

quence. together on the ground, and about

"I 'drew' (term for foraging 12 o'clock it rained like guns; our

from the plantations) some green rubber blankets saved us a soaking,

corn andapplesto-day, andl mean to but as it was, I got no sleep, and

have roast corn and apple sauce for kicked it oft' and got wet. It was

supper. a pertect paradise, however, to the

" Last niglit we had some boiled mean, lousy apartments at Alexan-

rice ; it tasted like salv^e, with lard dria, where the bedbugs, cock-

for seasoning ; you know I am very roaches, and filth w^ere knee-deep,

particular about that dish. But no ' Bob' got bitten all over one night

more about the stomach now, al- there. We did n't get half enough

though, talk as vou mav, it is a to eat there either, for we had no
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plates or large dippers, and rations endure almost anything with reason-

were not regular at all. One day able patience.

we only had one small ration of "My neck is all burned to a crisp.,

bread and salt pork. I bought my The heat of the sun is severe. It

grub, as did most of the others, penetrates away through. We are

even old soldiers returning to their waiting to hear from ovn^ regiment,

regiments. They are now at Acquia creek.

"The second niglit, we \vent into a While I am in my tent, the boys

tent where an old soldier of the keep coming in, and it do n't take

Pennsylvania Bucktail Rifles, two many to fill it up. They talk and

boys of the Seventh Maine, from laugh, and of course it is impossi-

Cape Elizabeth, and several New ble to write, but wait a while and I

Yorkers were, and they cooked us a will close this."

good supper. We sung all our From this camp we made many
good songs, and they were much visits to Alexandria, to Forts Al-

pleased. The next day we were bany, Scott, Craig, and Tillinghast^

transferred to a new camping where we saw our brother, John,,

ground (us Massachusetts boys), some cousins, and many friends

and a mighty mean place it is ; whom we knew in the First Massa-

right upon a dusty plat of ground, chusetts Heav}^ Artillery ; also the

with nothing green around us, and Thirty-third and Thirty-fifth

water most a mile. Massachusetts, the latter near

"We have not had a single thing Hunter's chapel, in which we had
furnished to us yet ; I have bought many friends. Our letters describe

a dipper and two plates. . . . these visits, with numerous amus-
I do n't expect to get anything when ing incidents, etc., but they are,

I get to my regiment, for in the while interesting, too voluminous for

present move, the quartermaster's introduction within the limits of

department cannot be attended to ; these papers.

so I shall buy as I need, as fast as On one of these visits we had
I want, and draw commutation learned that the First Massachu-
hereafter for articles I do n't get setts Heavy Artillery was then un-

from the government. Even the der orders to join General Pope's

old regiments can't get clothes, and army, and when the latter was
when they encamp they can't get wrestling with Longstreet and

enough to eat, and I am sure if pro- Jackson on the 25th of August, the

visions are not plenty, how can " First Heavies " were ordered out,

clothes be? I am all covered over and that same day we learned that

with prickly heat, and my suffer- they were out beyond Fort Ells-

ings from it are almost unbearable; worth, on the Fairfax C. H. road,

but I apprehend when I get through near Cloud's Mill,

with this cruise, I shall be able to Our letters say: " Saturday
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niglit, about six o'clock, we heard the other day, he never expected

that the Fourteenth (First Massa- to see us again. I tell 3'ou, Father,

chusetts lieav}' Artillery), was en- he is almost tickled to death to see

camped about one and one-half us. It cheers him up ; and to think

miles up the road, near Cloud's that we should travel fifteen miles

Mill. Hardly believing it, we at one time (seven and one half out

started with nothing but our can- and back), and six miles at another

teens. We traveled about two time, it makes him feel glad,

miles, falling in with drunken sol- "When he woke up, he said that

diers of the First, Eleventh, and ,-ats as large as mules had been
Sixteenth Massachusetts regiments, running over his body all night,

who, as soon as they found out that and practising battalion drill.

we were Massachusetts boys for the Cloud's Mill, if you remember, was
Twenty-second, were completely the scene of a sharp skirmish at

crazy to have us shake hands and one time. It is an old wooden and
have a drink with them. We shook brick mill, used once for grinding
hands with more than fifty, but corn ; now occupied by 'contra-

naryadrink. Night was fast set- bands.' They invited us in, and
tling down upon us, and the en- gave us hoe cake, cofiee, and fish—
campments of Hooker's and Kear- the best food I have had since leav-

ney's brigades looked splendid. ing home. After staying with John
"We soon got on the track, and about two hours, we again bade

got in the camp of the Fourteenth, him good-by, and left him there,

and such a splendid sight I never as he could not be relieved from
saw. The camp-fires lit up the guard duty. If it (the regiment)
tents and fields for miles around, is not gone, I shall go again to-

Some were roasting sweet potatoes, morrow."
making cofiee, etc. We found The visit was repeated the fol-

Lewis's tent, and found that John lowing day, and our brother, hav-
was on picket at Cloud's Mill, ing "foraged" a lot of cabbages
about three fourths of a mile trom and other vegetables, gave us a

there, and would n't be in till morn- royal boiled dinner, which he
ing; so, after seeing lots of boys cooked himself,

that we used to know, we ' turned j^g writes :

in' on four cents' worth of hay that

Lewis bought, making one and "Cloud's Mill, August 26, 1862.

one-third cents apiece—enough to " I go in about ten minutes on

keep our bones from getting sore. my way to Warrenton. Ca n't

" In the morning, I went down to write but a word. Have to destroy

the Mill, and found John asleep on everything. Bob took dinner with

\.\\Q soyt side of a plank. We woke me this afternoon. They are at

him, and he was delighted to see Fort Ellsworth, and will probably

us. He said after we left the tort follow shortlv. Do not write until
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you hear from me. We shall now men, who were taken prisoners,

see fighting." and took about the same number

It was the last campaign of this in return. We saved a large

regiment until the spring of 1864, amount of property to the govern-

when the movement across the ment. Our colonel is a ' brick.'

Rapidan took place. It then joined He was some distance in advance,

Grant's army, and distinguished when he discovered a regiment of

itself in nearly all of the bloody cavalry approaching to overtake

battles of the Second army corps, the wagon trains. He rode back

until the surrender at Appomattox, 'double quick,' and immediately

and we shall have occasion to refer gave the order :
' Head of column

to it often in following up the for- to the right (into the woods) I Can-

tunesof our eldest "brother in blue." non to the front!' This checked

But while in the fortifications, the ' rebs.' There are four roads

their restlessness and anxiety to leading into Fairfax, but we only .

join General Pope and engage in had men to cover three, so the next

the second Battle of Bull Run be- day they got to our rear by the

came so great that when this, their fourth road, and made a dash at

first opportunity, and its inglorious our hospital, which was half a mile

result, became known in the Army or so to the rear, capturing all the

of the Potomac, the " Heavies" hospital stores, the two surgeons, a

were for a long time chafed most wounded soldier, the hospital stew-

unmercifully by their veteran com- ard (J. Riley of Haverhill), one

rades, and thev never manifested ambulance, and one or two other

the same impatience for an advance teams, and teamsters,

from their fortified position. " The surgeons were immediately

Our brother thus describes his paroled, and General Lee (W. H.

share in the " forward movement :"
F. ?) sent his compliments to Colonel

"Fort TiLLiNGHAST, Sept. 7, 1862. Green, saying that if he (Green)

"We have just been inspected had camped in an open field the

by General Fitz John Porter, who previous night, he would have cap-

complimented us highly. We were tured and dispersed his entire com-

very foolishly ordered away from mand.

here some two weeks ago, but we "The Colonel was slightly mad,

are back again by order of General the General being an old acquaint-

McClellan. ance of his. We afterwards cap-

"We had a pretty tough time dur- tured two of his scouts, being

ing our absence, having to lie in taken in trees, watching our move-

the woods for over two days, in ments. Before all this happened,

line of battle, with two pieces of we heardheavy cannonading ahead,

artillery, which we found aban- and knew that a battle was in prog-

doned by a New York battery, ress ; so the Colonel ordered us

We lost about eight or ten to unsling knapsacks in the woods,
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and we were liun-vin<{ on to join " O Father, we are havincr excit-

in the battle, when old Lee came ing times ! At the bottom of the hill

down on us. is the main road to Manassas, and

"On our return, we found the as you know, McClellan's army, a

knapsacks were ransacked by fugi- great part of it, has landed at Alex-

itive ' niggers,' who were running andria, and are reinforcing Pope

away, and by tiie poor soldiers of at Culpepper and vicinity, which is

McClellan's army, who are hurry- about sixty miles from here,

ing forward ; so we lo?t everything " They all have to go on this road,

except what we wore. and we go down and sit on a rock

" It would almost make you weep and watch them as they tile along,

to look at the remnant of the beau- regiment after regiment, brigade

tiful arniv that left here but a few after brigade. Such looking fel-

months since, so full of hope, lows I never saw ! Some of them

Some of the regiments are not so with straw and felt hats, look

large as our compan}^ which num- blacker than their hats ; are dusty

bers one hundred and fifty. There and dirty : beards all tangled, and,

is now a large army of troops here, with their ponchos slung on their

and there is some active movement shoulders, they present a worn ap-

on toot which, I hope, will soon pearance.

wipe out our recent severe reverses. " They all seem to feel discour-

The men are all anxious to fight, ex- aged to think that they have seen

cept those in the corps of McDow- their brothers and friends shot down
ell, who swear they will run at the by their side, and then have had to

first fire, if he leads them; for they turn right back and go way round

know that he leads them to certain up the Potomac again, and are now
death and defeat. One and all de- one hundred miles from Richmond,

nounce him as a traitor." They all blow for ' Little Mac,' al-

The Army of the Potomac, as our though they can't understand all

letters indicate, moved directly by their movements. Pope is fighting

our camp on Shuter's Hill, on the ever}^ tl^y^ and reinforcements are

turnpike leading from Alexandria rushing along the roads by thou-

to Fairfax Court-House, to join sands. New regiments are camp-

Pope. Hooker's and Kearney's vet- ing all around us, and the night is

erans were among them, and, going made noisy by their continual cheer-

to their camps just beyond ours, we ing. We have about 2,000 men
took from these well-versed " pa- waiting to join their regiments, in

triots," some of our first lessons of camp here. Yesterday some went

what was to come, especially in down on the road, and, as Hooker's

" drawing" articles not on the list and Kearney's war-scarred veterans

of commissary rations, "chicken- filed along, they joined their re-

raising," etc., etc. spective commands, cheering and

Our letters say : shouting.
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"It seemed to give them confi- struck out to gratify our desire to

dence to think that the North was see him and make a personal inspec-

pouring in recruits, but they have tion of his camp,

suffered so much, Father, in the As we approached the headquar-

Chickahominy swamps, that when ter tents, we saw the General come

we talk with them, they discourage out of one of them, and immediately

us a little, but only a little. recognized him by his photographs,

" I am writing on my knee, with although we had mentally pictured

poor ink and pen, and of course it

looks awfully ; I can only just

write so you can read it, and that is

all. I am covered with great heat

blotches from head to foot, and they

him as somewhat nearer the heroic

size—at least six feet.

Not content with absorbing all we

could of the commander-in-chief,

we strolled towards the rude, brush-

itch fearfully, which, together with covered stables, where we were

mosquitoes and flies, is aw^ful. soon pointed out the celebrated war-

" When John told us the other day horse of the General's—Dan Web-

that Gene was in Washington the ster. We blush now to record the

same day I was, and that he was the tact that, becoming suddenly

on a leave of twenty days to go possessed of the devil, or the twin

home, and I couldn't see him, I spirit of vandalism—not alone con-

could hardly restrain my feelings, fined to us during that period of

Now, I suppose, he is at home enjoy- the war—we watched our chance,

ing himself, and I may never see and, when the sentinel's back was

him again. Oh, that we four boys turned, we deliberately cut oft^ a

could have met in Washington on lock of hair from Dan Webster's

that day ! Would n't we have had mane, and, secreting it in my

a breakdown? pocket, coolly walked away.

" The Twenty-second stopped at We have always thought we were

Acquia Creek, and went to join richly punished for that act, for we

Pope in that direction. As soon as had scarcely started to retrace our

they get settled somewhere, then we steps, when a terrific thunder-

shall move ; but my opinion is that storm burst upon us, blew down a

we shall remain here for a week or part of the headquarter tents, and,

two. I hear the continual booming before we got back to Fort EUs-

ofguns. Last night they shot two worth, completely drenched us;

or three 'niggers' in Alexandria ; I

suppose the soldiers were drunk.

Edgar saw one 'nig' shot through

the head."

On the 28th, being informed that

General McClellan's headquarters

were only about one and three-

quarter miles from our camp, we

and, besides, upon sending the

trophy home, our parents, not fully

appreciating our efforts as a relic

hunter, carelessly placed it in a

drawer with a lot of old scraps,

where it became lost or destroyed.

Dan Webster was a magnificent

dark chestnut, and under the sad-
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die, with a numerous mounted staff have on the uniform of a Confed-

about him, was easily conspicuous erate artilleryman. He had been

by his glossy coat and fine action. found wandering through our lines

Our letters say : in a half-crazed state, and he died

'' 'Little Mac' is about two miles without hav'ing made known his

from us in camp. Bob, Fletcher, identity.

and myself went down to see him It was our tirst experience with

last Thursday, and were fortunate death in any form, and it made a

enough to catch a glimpse of him. lasting impression on our young

He is not half so handsome as his minds, which the after horrors of

photographs at the North would many bloody battles hardly effaced,

seem to indicate. His moustache is On the 29th of August we moved

brown, and he wears an imperial, through the fields and over very

He is short and quite broad-should- rough ground, to a point a little

ered. He w^ore a dirty military coat more than one mile directly west of

and regulation pants, with high boots Camp Excelsior, and just north of

and an old Kossuth hat. Alto- Fairtax Seminary, on a small

gether, he was a very modest man branch of Cameron Run.

in appearance. I wasn't much Our letter, dated in Camp near

struck. Fairfax Seminary, Sunday, Aug.

"While there, a heavy shower fell 31, 1862, sa3's : " We have moved

upon us, and the tents of his staff' to this place, about one fourth of a

were all blown down ; we got wet mile from Fairfax Seminary, per-

through. I saw his horse, Dan haps the very spot where Gene

Webster, and he is a noble horse, encamped when he returned from

I never saw a better-looking or his grand advance in the spring,

more powerfully built one for speed We came here last Friday morn-

and ever3'thing else requisite for his ing, and the first night slept with

station ;—a general's horse in every no tents ; they were promised for

particular. Bob has some hair that last night, but when I got back

he cut from his mane, which he is from a long tour to the camp of the

going to send home." Thirty-fifth regiment and Fort Til-

On that night, after our return linghast, wf/rr a tent did I find, and

from General McClellan's head- this morning I woke up to find it

quarters, we saw a young man raining finely.

brought into camp in the agonies of "I spread my rubber blanket,

death. He was the son of wealthy and stood it until I got up. We
parents, and was in the last stages cooked our breakfast in the rain,

of delirium tremens ; he gasped his consisting of ' drawn ' rations from

last at 9 p. m., and we saw him the fields on our route ; applesauce,

pass into another world. The fol- roast corn, some bread, and mean

lowing day, another man, older, coffee (although the latter I cooked

was brought in. He seemed to myself).
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" It is still raining, and the boys open, and ammunition was being

have put their duds in a heap, put carried to the many places of con-

their rubber blankets over them, venience inside the battlements.

and gone into some tents put up by You could hear very distinctly the

some old settlers, while I have boom of the guns towards Centre-

wandered over here to the Semi- ville, and I saw Sumner's Corps as

nary, and under an old shed, free it passed Fort Tillinghast, as also

from the noise and bustle of the Meagher's Irish Brigade of Penin-

camp, am spending my Sabbath in sular veterans, as they marched to

writing to you. reinforce our army, then and now
"It is raining quite hard out, in conflict with ' Stonewall ' Jack-

and once in a while it spatters son.

through on my paper (letter badly " I saw a straggler of the Twen-
stained), but the place is much ty-second, Thomas Branigan, Co.

better than a shelter in a tent where G, when we were coming back,

all the boys are talking and laugh- He said there were about two hun-

ing, especially on such a wet day dred and fifty in the regiment, able

as this, when the cloth of the tents for duty, and they were then fight-

is just like a sieve. Fairfax Sem- ing at Manassas. He got out of
inary is a fine building, and is now cartridges, and being liable to cap-

used as a hospital. It was the ture in the rear, '• skedaddted' to

greatest seat of learning in the South Alexandria, and was making tracks

before the war broke out; 'so they for Fort Albany when we saw him,

say.'' It is certainl}^ a beautiful where he had a brother whom he

situation, and the grounds give had not seen for twelve months,

indications of former beauty. I " He told me some pretty hard

should judge the buildings were all stories of his Peninsular campaign,

fine ; everything is going to ruin and said as soon as he got rested,

here. ' // zuas, and is not,' may he should travel for the Twenty-

truly be said of every building in second again.

Fairfax County, Va. We have " He hailed from Lawrence,

orders to go to-day, but very likely (Mass.), and had lost his knapsack

they will be countermanded, as it is at Gaines Mill, and nothing cov-

almost impossible to join them (the ered him but a coat (ragged blouse)

regiment) while they are fighting and pair of pants. He had his two

as they are now. blankets coiled about him, but his

"All day yesterday the cannons' overcoat and sich were among the

roar was incessant, and the rumors missing ; a hard-looking boy and

among the various camps we passed no mistake. We started for Hun-
through were very exciting. At ter's Chapel early yesterday morn-

the forts they were digging rifle- ing, and when we got there we
pits, and new guns were being found that the Thirty-fifth had

mounted ; the magazines were changed their camp, and gone
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down towards Fort Craig, near " They were glad to see us ; it

Fort Tillinghast, and we found them is a fine regiment; I almost wish I

all there. were in it. We have been kicked

" We saw John ; he looked about so since we started I If Mc-
pretty well, considering what he Clellan had stayed at Harrison's

has been through lately: he has Landing, we should have been with

lost everything: I suppose you have our regiment in good drill, and all

heard of their march to Centreville, right; but his moving away makes
and of their narrow escape from a heap of trouble for us, the gov-

capture by Colonel Lee of the rebel ernment scarcely knowing what to

army . . . After some tall do with us.

tramping, and the loss of all their "I am afraid now that the Thir-

baggage and duds, they have re- ty-fifth will get drilled before us,

turned to their forts, satisfied, they and be off for the field before we
all say, to remain there until the are. They twitted us to that effect

war is over. yesterday, and it was a little morti-

" They are now putting the forts fying to me, when I remember
in a good state of defense. That what I said about old regiments

is a smashing regiment, Colonel before leaving home.
Green's, of 1800 strong. The Pen- " Three days' rations were dealt

insular soldiers, as the Fourteenth out to us last night, and we were

passed, asked if it was not a divi- to have gone to-day. Upon some
sion. Their own brigades scarcely one asking the commanding officer

vie with it in point of numbers. what we raw^ recruits could do

"While we were there (before before the enemy, he replied, 'they

their advance), about five hundred can fight like the devil;' so in all

recruits arrived, and they were re- probability, as soon as we get arms,

ceived with shouts of joy. Many according to reports and orders, we
of them were taken in, I reckon, for shall go to meet the foe with our

they did n't expect an advance quite regiment without even knowing how
yet. to handle a musket or come into

" Before I left Hospital Camp line of battle. I can only say,

(Shuter's Hill), I went to see the 'Bully for that!' The sooner the

Thirty-third regiment. Colonel better for me. This climate is mak-
jNIaggi, and stayed until dress ing me terribly lazy. I lose all my
parade was over at 6 o'clock p. m. strength here, and feel dumpish

I saw those tw^o lieutenants we continually ; I want to lie down con-

conversed with at Camp Stanton, stantly ; there seems to be some-

if you remember, on the possibility thing in the atmosphere that absorbs

of Bob's being accepted at 17 years all my vitality. The heat has been

of age, and whether or not there tremendous, and we have suffered

were any regulations to the effect terribly from it. All the recruits

that all under 18 were to be refused, for Porter's Corps are in camp with
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1US ; about a thousand men. It is lighten your load, and bivouac on

not quite as prett}^ as the old place, some old cainfing ground alive

but much better. I do not see a with these animals, it is certain

paper, very often, but \ hear that that a lousy carcass is your lot tor

McClelian is commander-in-chief some time to come. It is impos-

over the Army of Virginia, and that sible to keep clean in the days of

Halleck now is merely military adversity, but now, while we are

adviser. stationary, and have everything
" One night I was troubled a fretty handy, we delight in our

good deal bv something runnincr mornino' bath.''''

about on my neck all night long ; I [Note.—Any old soldier will

suspected that it was an army of recognize the philosophy and loo-i-

lice, and in the morning, I found cal reasoning of the above, also the

outside my tent, by my corner (and grim irony of a recruit out in an
I sleep close, for there were five in open field, in a drizzling rain,

the tent) an old dirty shirt, all cov- alongside of two or three small

ered over with body //<:£?, and they water holes in a little creek or brook,

had been marching at close quar- of the colorof red mud, and covered
ters all night. with grease and floating soap-suds

"I found four large ones on my from those above us, out of which
.shirt, and three ' slimmers ' inside, we had to make our coffee, and in

on the seams; and in the seams which everything was '^pretty

under m}^ arms, and on my neck, //r?«<:/v," and where we delio-hted in

any quantity of little eggs, or young our " morning bath.'"']

divils, hardly formed. I cleaned "There are a lot of o-reen re-

them all off, but have scarcely got- cruits who keep firing their revolv-

ten rid of them yet. ers around camp, and bullets are
" It is perfectly horrid, and I lose constantly flying about us ; it is n't

flesh in thinking of it ; who under very agreeable. I have been near
heavens could have been fiendish enough to being shot. I have just

enough to have put that shirt got back to camp. It is still rain-

under my head? I know not! If ing, and we are without tents; I

the Irishman I whipped on board am most wet through, thincvs and
the Camden & Amboy R. R. had all.

been in campi should have thought "Monday afternoon,September i.

him the guilty one; but he had 1862. We move to-night with two
joined his regiment. I have never days' rations. The enemy are at

found out the villain yet. We have Fairfax Court-House, ten miles from
all got to come to it, however, for here. The battle Saturdav was
all soldiers have lice ; you can keep 'nip and tuck,' I could hear the

from it a short time, but when you cannonading all day long. To-dav,
are on the march, and maybe have the wounded are coming by the

thrown away soap and towels to road; some shot through the arm.
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le<^, or liaiul. I have talked with dreds of otlicers go about the street

them, and they all say that Mc- disconsolate, vainly seeking for a

Dowell is a traitor, and should be place to lay their heads,

shot as one. I thouffht I would " Of course the ' secesh ' element

write to let you know that we go is jubilant. Delight upon the coun-

to-night, for to-morrow we may be tenances of rebel sympathizers too

in battle; but if we do, God be with plainly marks their long-nurtured

the right, and protect them from hopes of deliverance from the 'Yan-

the bullets of the .... en- kees,' and the bitter experience of

emv. " Mac"' went out by us last former delinquents only checks the

Saturdav night, to take chargeofthe full expression of disloyalty.

troops. The boys are in good spir- " There has been continual anx-

its, notwithstanding our hard treat- iety all the morning relative to the

ment, and are ready for the march." engagement now going on in the

The ?Cczv York J-lc7'ahi of Sep- vicinity of Centreville. It is 12

tember i, 1862, says: "The bus- o'clock, and there is a lull in the

tie and confusion of Alexandria ex- cannonading, which has been very

ceeds that of any previous occasion, severe up to this hour. On every hill

not excepting even the tumult of from Fort Ellsworth to the city, and

McClellan's departure for the Pe- on many of the roofs of the houses,

ninsula ; the army wagons, regi- crowds were observed listening to

ments and stragglers block up the the distant cannonading. The ' se-

streets from daylight till the small cesh ' families kept their houses

hours of the morning, so that pe- closed, and occasionally would par-

destrianism becomes almost impos- tially open their doors, and with

sible. dark and scowling features peer up

"The river is obstructed with the street, as if anxiously expecting

shipping ; the wharves groan be- Jackson.
"

neath the weight of army parapher- The following morning we

nalia ; long trains of cars creep moved to the foot of Arlington

through the mass of humanity, and Heights, and camped in the meadow
artillery now and then, with its near the spring on the north of the

deafening rumble, adds to the din, mansion. A letter dated Septem-

while a dense cloud of dust hangs ber 3, 1862, in camp on Arlington

above all the town, blinding the Heights, near Fort Albany, Vir-

eyes and choking up the respirator}^ ginia, says :

organs of every visitor of this mod- "Night before last Bob just

ern Babel. enclosed a few words to some of

" All the restaurants have been you at home, stating the fact that

closed by the authorities, and in- we were then under orders to

fantry patrol every street. All the march at a moment's notice with

hotels and boarding-houses were three days' rations ....
crowded beyond comfort, and hun- That same night we stood in our
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tent during a violent thunder-storm, knapsack under him for a pillow,

until 8 o'clock, expecting every mo- and he was provided for as com-

ment to leave. At that time the fortably as circumstances would

order came, and we packed our permit. I slept next to him ; I put

knapsacks and started. We marched eight or ten muddy muskets under

about one quarter of a mile through me, and a box on one side, and got

the rain and Virginia mud, and in between it and Edgar; my well-

then halted for equipments. filled haversack was my pillow, but

" I wet m\' feet all through, and all I had to cover me was my over-

only having one pair of stockings, coat ; everything was in my knap-

they are in a bad condition. We sack under Ed.'s head, and I hated

had to wade across streams from to disturb him.

our camping ground, and it was " I threw away the quilt that John

over our shoes. We stayed in this gave me, just betore leaving camp,

(that) place until 11 o'clock, rain- to ease my load, so that now I have

ing all the time, and then after be- only my rubber blanket, which, as

ing partly equipped with poor arms I said before, was under his head,

(second-hand), we were ordered " It rained all night long, I got

back to our camp, with instructions wet through, I was very cold, and

to be back with the rising of the it did seem as though my feet

sun, to renew the process of arm- would freeze. Early in the morn-

ing, ing we were up, and Ed., after

" There were about 4,000 men in vomiting, was much better,

all, mostly recruits, and on that " The boys came over from camp,

muddy, rainy night, it was a scene and about 10 o'clock, having been

I shall never forget; those men all all armed and equipped, we started,

mixed up, trying to get arms ; we know not where. Some of our

everything was helter-skelter, and boys got Austrian rifles, some En-

order and method were beyond field, and others the Springfield. I

looking for. It was a regular mob, got the Enfield, and Bob got the

and when }ou consider that the finest arm of the whole lot, a fine

commanding officer gave us to un- United States Springfield rifle."

derstand that we were going to aid This letter does not give full

our regiments and that they were justice to the scene on that night.

retreating, you can conceive of the We were marched across these

whole arrant^ement somewhat ; and streams in the darkness of a ter-

remember, too, that not one of us rific thunder storm to an octagonal

had ever put on a belt, buckle, building, or as we always termed

cartridge-box or cap pouch. it the * Round House,' which must
" What a picture we did present

!

have been on or near the Leesburg

Most of us boys went back to camp, turnpike.

but Edgar being sick, I got him a Our recruits represented every

box and made him a bed, put my Massachusetts regiment in the field.
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We were all mixed up, there was der such a needless and disgraceful

no organization, no discipline, no state ot incompetency,

system in issuing anything. All We stalked about awhile in the

was helter-skelter. Every kind of ever increasing depth of mud, and

an old, rusty, worthless gun was then taking some pieces of ammuni-

handed out to us in the darkness, tion boxes and some old guns,

and we did not know one from the tilled with mud and water, we made
other. Ammunition for a Belgian a raised bed on the mire-trodden

was given to a man with a Spring- ground, and, in all the utter wretch-

tield rifle ; "buck and ball" was edness and gloom, we recruits of

passed out for the Entield, etc. but three weeks, just Irom our com-

We were told that our rejiiments fortable New England homes, wore

were retreating upon the fortifica- out the night, while in our fevered

tions ; we were to join in the fight imagination w^e were momentarih'

with them at once. expecting the enemy upon us.

Not a man had ever put on a All day long, Sept. 2, the start-

cartridije box or a buckle on a belt, liner boom I boom I of cannon was

and there was nobody to show us ; heard, and to our yet uninitiated

besides, the rain was beating down ears it sounded ominously, indeed.

in torrents ; it was dark as Erebus, With our heavy loads, soaked bed-

and the onlv light we had this quilts, with which we had been

wild night, was the flashes ot light- so kindlv supplied bv our friends in

ning, reinforced (?) by one or two the forts, we were marched here

dim candles that trequentlv went and there and evervwhere ; first to

out in the deluije of rain that struck Fort Tillinohast, then to Fort Al-

them. bany, with nobod}', apparently, in

All was dire confusion. Belts, charge of us, who seemed to know
boxes, etc., were put on upside where to go, or what to do with this

down, often without cap-boxes or huge recruit, "White Elephant,"

bayonet scabbards, and, during our until we finally arrived at the loot

momentary excitement, through of the slopes of Arlington, near the

constant rumors of the near ap- " Springs," just below the house.

proach of the enemy, the appalling Our letter continues :

darkness of the night, the incessant "We marched to this j")lace.

flashes of lightning and the rattling about seven miles, and it came

and continuous booming of tlie pretty tough on some of us. I as-

thunder, could "Johnny Reb
'"

sure you we were pretty well loaded.

have struck us just then, "J(^hn I had e\'er\thing but a U. S.

Gilpin's race" would have been as blanket; but my rubber blanket is

nothing compared with the " ske- heavier than regulation, and we had

daddle" on that fearful night. twenty rounds extra of cartridges,

The average intelligence of those and our knapsacks were pretty well

recruits marveled and chafed un- filled. I came near throwino- mine
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away several times ; I should, had day, and we were disappointed

it not been for a very acceptable enough to be toted way over here.

halt at the time being. ... I I should rejoice in

hate to do it, but I tell you they the privilege of sleeping on our

pull on a fellow's back dreadfully ; banking at home, if I could have

the kind of knapsacks that Father the rest of the comforts in close

bought us have very narrow straps, proximity daytime I

and that, with no other straps, won't complain, though, for I

makes a very severe bind across the knew it must be so, before I started,

lungs ; so much so, that it is painful Last night, Fletcher, Webster, Ed.

to breathe. and myself separated from the rest,

"We had sixty rounds ofammuni- and slept in the woods. The mos-

tion. weighing six or seven pounds; quitoes troubled us somewhat, and

our haversacks were filled with dry, the ants filled our haversacks, but

sour bread, (melted) coffee, and with these exceptions, we were very

sugar (sickening), and plenty of comfortable,

'hardtack.' "O my dear Mother, you can

" Here we are this fine morning, scarcely imagine the feelings I

all well and hungry, after a night's have towards you now, when I

sleep on the cold ground. I slept remember how far away from you

well, but was cold. We are directly I am, and how long I may be sepa-

opposite the Capitol and a short rated from you ; and think, too, of

distance from Fort Albany. Til- your health and how often you are

linghast must be back of us on the sick—when, I know not."

same road, only higher up. Here, while enjoying this be-

" I think they intend to keep us wildered state, and momentarily

here for drill, until our regiment expecting to move out and join our

comes up, for our captain in regiment, now^ on the march, where

charge says that they will get to us we knew not, the writer "drew"

before we get to them. some beans, and, squatted over a

" What kind of drilling it will be green wood fire, was industriously

I know not, but I think it will be trying to stew them and to flank the

poor, if I take our sergeant for a smoke on the arc of a circle, when

specimen of drill master. I am his brother of the " Heavies" found

heartily sick of the way things are him.

carried on. There were nearly enough beans

" Oh, for a West Pointer to teach before boiling, to fill a quart tin;

me the way I should go, before I they now commenced to swell and

reach or see my regiment ! lam I dipped out a few. They swelled

hoping for the best, however. That more, and kept increasing—drop-

night we were out in the rain, I ex- ping over the sides—until, in my
pected we should march to our reg- spirit of agony, and with eyes full

iments, and see fighting the next of smoke, I was about to pitch
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them into the tire, when a loud amusement of the brotiiers stancl-

" Tall in !
" was given, and suddenly ing by.

changing my mind—recruit-like

—

Finally, on the 4th of September,

angry at being disturl^ed at my tirst after many trials and tribulations,

culinary etTorts, I dumped the mess we proceeded to join the regiment

of swelled and partially stewed at Hall's Hill, accompanied part of

beans into my haversack, nearly the way by our brother of the

filling it. I inwardly resolved "Heavies," to help carry tlie

and outwardly shouted that I "plunder" and assist in " veteran-

" would have stewed beans out of izing " us. A new era now began

that mess anyway," when I got to dawn upon our uneducated, un-

to the regiment, mucli to the disciplined minds.

FOURTH MAINE BATTERY.

Under the fair skies of one of present. There are in all no
the rarest of June's rare days, members of the organization, but

Wednesday, the 23d, was held the they are scattered over the countr\-

,

fifteenth annual reunion of the from Maine to California.

Fourth Maine Battery, at Grand The forenoon meeting was called

Army hall, Augusta, and once to order at 11:20 o'clock by the

again have the survivors of that president, Ethel H. Jones, and was

grand old body gathered together, followed by roll-call. A com-

to elect their officers, talk over old mittee of three to select officers for

times, and to perpetuate the feel- the ensuing year, was appointed by

ings of brotherly love born in their the chair as follows: Abel Davis

hearts when they fought side by of Pittsfield, A. S. Bangs of Au-

side in the dark days of the Re- gusta, and F. C. Foss of Mt. Ver-

bellion. non.

In point of weather, nothing The chair also appointed the

better could be desired. It was following committee on resolutions :

nothing more than was to be ex- F. M. Mills of Skowhegan, Judson

pected, however, for the Fourth Ames of Montreal, Canada, and

Maine Battery always has good Lester Holwa}' of Fairfield.

weather. During the past fifteen Treasurer F. M. Mill presented

years since their organization, there his report for the past year as tbl-

has been but one reunion upon lows :

which the sun did not shine.
t. • , .Received from Coiniacle Crymble, treas-

The attendance was not as large mer, 1896 $32-75

as on some previous occasions, Plxpended as per bills . . . 20.11

there being thirty-five members Balance on hand . . . . $12.64
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The report was accepted, and bership with us. Some of them

President Jones, with a few well- are honored and respected citizens

chosen words, introduced to the among you to-day ; others, among

company Hon. W. S. Choate, whom are Phillips and Jimmy Allen,

mayor of Augusta, who cordially have passed to the other shore,

welcomed the veterans of the capi- " The first names to be placed on

tal city of Maine. the rolls of the battery were the

In response to the mayor's ad- names of Augusta boys, and if I

dress. Comrade Ames of Montreal, mistake not, the first one to enlist

spoke as follows : in the battery is here with us to-

" In responding to the words to day, and one whom we were

which we have just listened, I feel always proud to claim as a com-

how inadequate and feeble are my rade, and whose worth you all

words to express the feelings that know. I refer to Comrade W. H.

are entertained by every member Brooks. The first one of our num-

of the old Fourth Maine Battery ber to fall on the field of conflict was

towards the beautiful city of Au- an Augusta boy, Byron Phillips,

gusta and its good citizens. " And atler more than three 3-ears

" For many reasons your city has of active service on the field with

long had, and will always continue the old Army of the Potomac,

to have, a very warm place in our when peace had again dawned

memory and affections. It was upon the nation, and the last

here, nearly thirty-six years ago, armed foe had disappeared, it was

that we came among you and had to your good city that we returned,

our first experiences as in soldier and the kindly welcome and greet-

life. It was here that we were or- ing that were given us will never be

ganized as a battery, and spent the forgotten by an old Fourth Battery

winter in camp life near the old boy. It was here that we, as com-

state house. Well do we remem- rades, separated to return to our

ber the many kindnesses shown, homes and enter upon the more

and the care given by your citizens peaceful duties of lite,

to those of our sick in the hospital, "To-day, as some of us again

and the hearty godspeed that was meet in your goodly city, many
given us as we took our departure reminiscences of the past, of the

from you to enter upon the scenes days of our boyhood, crowd upon

of danger and hardship of a sol- us, and as we walk your streets we

dier's life upon the battle-ground, almost expect to meet the forms

Upon our rolls were the names of and hear the voices of the com-

many Augusta boys, honored and rades we knew so well, who have

respected and loved as comrades already answered to the final ' roll-

for their sterling worth, and the call,' or are prevented by advanced

good name of the batter}^ w^as due age or infirmities from being with us.

in a large measure to their mem- " To us, w^ho are now well past
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the meridian of life, these scenes ciation, which has been prepared

bring many pleasant memories and by Comrade Judson Ames of Mon-
associations, akin to that of revisit- treal. It will, when completed, be

ino- the old home after long ab- an interesting work, and embrac-

sence, and we feel that we are ing, as it does, a nearly complete

among friends. Again in behalf record of the battery from the en-

of the Fourth Maine Battery asso- listment in 1861, to the present

ciation allow me to thank you for day, cannot fail to be of great

your kindly greeting and the gener- value to every member of the asso-

ous hospitality shown to us." ciation. Much remains yet to be

At noon the gathering sat down done before it can be published,

to dinner, which had been prepared but doubtless the history will be

bv the ladies connected with the printed next year,

batterv in this city. About sixty The next reunion will be held

people were present at dinner, with Bates Post, No. 15, of South

which consisted of baked beans Norridgewock, in June, 1898.

and brown bread, pies, cake, etc.. Supper was served in the hall at

and the way which the eatables 6 o'clock, and like the dinner, was

disappeared spoke of good appe- excellent, and thoroughly enjoyed

tites and a keen appreciation of by all present,

good cooking. In the evening a goodly audience

After a social hour at the tables, assembled to enjoy the programme

the meeting adjourned until 2 that had been prepared for the

o'clock in the afternoon. closing session of the reunion. The
The at'ternoon session was strictly exercises were of a literar}^ and

of a business nature, lively and in- musical nature, and well rendered,

teresting. President Jones called The opening number we give, a

the comrades to order at the ap- poem written by Comrade Blake,

pointed hour, and the committee on of Mt. Vernon, and read by Com-
selection of officers reported the rade A. S. Bangs. It was thor-

tbllowing, who were afterward oughly enjoyed, especially by the

elected by acclamation : boys of the old batter}-.

President—F. C. Foss, of Mt.
XT- Dear comrades of the old Fourth Maine,
Vernon. ,, , ,.

,

Remember, you enlisted

Vice-president—Cyrus A. Sturdy, The great Rebellion to put down

of Too'US. Alone and unassisted.

secretary
^J

. A. Jones, 01 Au- Vou went down South and tramped about,

gUSta

.

And tried it for a " spell,"

Treasurer— Marion Mills, of "^^"^ '''°"sh you did not quite succeed,

You heard a rebel yell.

Skowhegan.

The greater part of the afternoon And then, ah! then, you had a taste

1 I J i J" • • J Of war's bitter fruits,was devoted to discussion in regard
. , , ,

. •
, , •° And thought it might be just as we

to publishing a history of the asso- To have a few recruits.
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But as the weeks and months went by,

You called for more and more,

And " On to Richmond !" was the cry.

Way down to sixty-four.

Although you had them " on the run,"

Each day brought something new,

For when you were not chasing them,

Why, they were chasing you !

And thus with turn and turn about.

Quite busy did they keep you.

A new contingent to the front.

We boys went down to help you.

You well remember, well I know,

How next the fun began.

When at Germanic Ford we crossed

The river Rapidan.

With General Grant to show the way,

The still persistent " Yank "

Sought out the rebel front one day
;

And next we tried their flank.

But let us flank them as we would,

By right and left the same.

The gallant leader always stood

Between us and our game.

And let us stop a minute here,

A tribute just to give.

For braver men have never died.

And braver do not live,

Than those who fought against us there.

Out-numbered as they were,

—

Those men who marched and fought on foot,

And those who wore the spur.

But to the story to return :

Through all that long campaign,

Among the sturdy "boys in blue,"

Marched on the old Fourth Maine.

Down through the bloody Wilderness

And Spottsylvania passed,

Cold Harbor tried them once again.

There, too, they held us fast.

Yet there, once more, their flank we sought.

And moving past their right,

We started off for Petersburg,

And beat them out of sight.

There, too, again, by slight delay,

Unlooked for, unforeseen.

The " chance of war " has had its way.

And not what might have been.

Could those men in advance have known,

How near they were to winning.

They might have made that one last charge.

And sent the Johnnies spinning.

When tired out, and beaten back.

For morning light they waited,

And then made ready to attack

With courage unabated.

They found, although the end seemed near.

It was not yet to be,

—

They found awaiting them once more

The valiant hosts of Lee.

Oh ! but we may not tell it all.

Indeed 't were vain to try.

Enough that men by thousands fall.

And men by thousands die.

'T is part of history to-day,

And those who care to read

May find the Southron's valor matched

By still as brave a deed.

And through the long and deadly siege.

With carnage all abounding.

All those who cared to listen heard

The Fourth Maine guns still pounding.

And now, dear comrades, as our guns

Have long since ceased their clamor.

And as the tired cannoneer

Has laid aside the rammer.

We all admit the time is past

For bluster and for boasting.

To tell the simple truth at last,

'T was give and get a roasting.

Let others boast whate'er they may
When ordered to unlimber.

We tried the order to obey.

And seldom "took to timber."

'T is true, we never lost a gun.

Nor had a prisoner taken ;*

For though we never "saved the day,"

We always "saved our bacon."

*J. A. Jones and Sergeant Cleveland were

taken prisoners at Frederick City, Md., and

Charles Frost and John Sylvester were prison-

ers for a few months near Little Washington,

but were let go very quickly when the Johnnies

found that Frost had the small-pox.

T. A.
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Again 't is true, and we admit,

With reference to the latter,

There were times when we thought it best

To limber up and scatter.

And as from year to year we stand

Around the baked bean platter,

To take each comrade by the hand,

Then limber up and scatter,

May each year closer, closer bind,

And may the tie grow stronger

Until the last hand-shaking done,

We meet on earth no longer.

And out into the great unknown,

My comrade, friend, and brother.

Poor human hearts have warmer grown

In beating for each other.

And, too, wliatever be beyond

The casket and the pall.

The great warm, loving heart of God
Is beating for us all.

The other numbers of the pro-

gramme were as follows :

Recitation, a Dutch dialect parody of" Barbara

Frietchie,"

Miss Cassie Holmes
Song by eleven little girls.

Remarks, Maj. G. T. Stevens

Remarks, Hon. Edward Wiggin, Presque Isle

Duet, Lullaby, by two little girls.

Remarks, Abel Davis, Pittsfield

Remarks, Howard Owen
Recitaiion, a Dutch sketch. Miss Holmes
"Story of Harper's Ferry," Col. A. S. Bangs

Recitation, Mrs. A. L. Brown

The entire programme was thor-

oughly enjoyed and encores were

numerous. Mr. Owen was at his

best, and by his characteristic witty

words kept the audience convulsed.

Mr. Wiggin was reminiscent, and

his remarks about the Fourth Maine
gave his hearers the idea that the

boys would, in war time, steal any-

thing they could lay their hands

on, not even excepting the contents

of Manchester clothes-lines or a

man's hope of heaven. Ikit he

paid compliments enough to offset

the allegations referred to.

Miss Holmes's recitations were

excellent, and her song, '* Why
Don't You Speak for Yourself,

John?" was especially fine.

Mrs. Brown's recitation was also

a gem of the programme. We
would like to publish the entire

programme verbatim, but lack of

space tbrbids.

At the conclusion, ice-cream and

cake w'ere served, and when a final

adjournment was reached, it was

the unanimous decision that the

fit'teenth reunion of the Fourth

Maine Battery Association was the

most successful.
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AMES FAMILY RECORD.

Family name was originally Eames
but the "E" dropped previous to

1780; family is supposed to have

come from England about 1640,

first settled in Massachusetts near

Framingham and Groton and from

thence moved to Andover and Pep-

perell and so into New Hampshire.

Phineas was the first settler in the

town of Sangerville, Maine, coming

from Hancock, N. H., (where he

was quite prominent in town affairs),

in 1803. He first lotted out the

town and built the first saw and

gristmill in Piscataquis Co. The
town was for several years called

Amestown and later it was changed

to Sangerville.

1. Samuel Ames\ b., 1731, d. at

Cavendish, Vt., 1S08, aged 77; m.,

first, Sarah Ball, who died in 1790,

aged 51.

CHILDREN.

2. Phineas Ames", b. about 17^6, d.

in Dover, Me., 1S39, ''''• Mehitable

Jevvett ; lived at Hancock, N. H., 17S0

to 1803, when he moved to Sangerville,

Me.

CHILDREN.

3. Daniel Ames^. (12).

4. Samuel Ames^, b., Hancock, N.
H., d. at Dover after 1S60; m. ; has a

son, Enoch Ames, res. at Exeter, Me.

5. Charles Ames^, b., Hancock, N.
H., res. in Cornville, Me.

6. John Ames^, b. in Hancock, N.

H.

7. Nathaniel Ames^, b. in Hancock,

N. H., lived at Blanchard, Me., and

has sons, John and Bowman; res.,

Blanchard.

S. .Sally Ames'^, b. in Hancock, N.

H., m. Stephen Cakes, and moved to

Ohio about 1S40.

9. Phineas Ames'^, b., Harmony,
Me.

10. Mehitable Ames^, b. Sanger-

ville, Me.
11. Betsey Ames^, m. Clarke Dorr,

and res. in Dover and later in Dexter,

Me.

12. Daniel Ames'^, (3), b., Hancock,

N. H., about 17S7, d. about 1S63, m.,

1810, Mary, dau. of Samuel Wey-
mouth, b. d., 1S3S, farmer in San-

gerville and Guilford, Me.

CHILDREN.

13. John Ames^ (25).

14. Mark AmesS b., 1814, d.,

March, 1897 ; dau. Octavia m. Willis

Coburn, living at Parkman, Me.

15. Charles Ames'', b, 1816, killed

in Mexican War.
16. Rutli AmesS b. i8iS, d. 1822.

17. Mahala Ames% b. 1S20, m.

Daniel Sleeper, res. Golden Ridge,

Maine.

18. Sabina Ames^, b., 1822, d.

1892, m. Sampson, and has son. Prof.

E. P. Sampson, of Saco, Me.

19. True P. Ames'*, b. 1S24, d.,

1856; son, Robert Ames in California.

20. Calvin Ames"*, b., 1826, d.,

1S56; son. True C. Ames in Kings-

bury, Maine.

21. Edwin L. Ames*, b., 1829, d.,

May, 1S97 ; son Edwin Ames, living

at Sebec, Me.
22. Arvilla Ames^ b., 1832, d.,

1S92, m. Currier, has son, Ralpli Cur-

rier, living at Folsom City. Cal.

23. Amy Ames^ b., 1835, d., 1855.

24. Francis M. Ames^ b., 1837, res.

So. Dover, Me.
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35. John Aines\ (13), b., Sanger- recommended for a commission as

ville, Me.. May ist, 1S12, d. at City 2d lieutenant, Init Lee's surrender
Point, Va., June 37, 1S64; member came before the commission. Jan-
Co. A., 31st Maine Infantry, enlisting

^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^§64, I re-enlisted as vet-
March I, 1S64; ni., Dec. xOi, 1840, , , y ^ \ ^

^ , , XT . . , r^, ,
eran volunteer. 1 was not absent

Evelyn, dau. Nathaniel and Charlotte r 1 1 r
„ r T7- n ar it-, irom thc Dattcrv from its muster m
Brown, or Vassalboro, Me., b. Dec.

4th, 1S..3, d. May 36, 1S5S; farmer, «" December 2ist, 1861, until the

in Dover Me. muster out June 17, 1865, except

for a thirty-five days' veteran tur-

CHILDREN. loUf^l

26. Judson Ames^ (31).
^'^^ ^^'"^^er of i86i-'2 was spent

27. Julia W. Ames^, b., Oct. 12th, i" camp near the state house at

1S43, ^1- ^'l^oi't '585, m., 1865, Charles Augusta in Sibley tents. In March

Starbird, and has a son, Charles F. the battery, accompanied by the

Starbird, who res. in Oxford, Me. Sixth Battery, was moved to Port-

28. Marilla M. Ames\ b., 1S45, d., land, and the ist of April started

^^52- for Washington, and for several
39. Ella J. Ames^ b. Dec. 4th, .^.ggj^g ^^^ garrison duty at Fort

18^1, m., 1st, Virgil Dare, iSyc, m., r) it n 1 1 t-i ^/ ' *' 1 /:)' '
' Kamsey near Jhalls church. i he

3(1, John Pope, 1S87, now living at ^ , / t hi.
,^ ,• ^. ,^ , '

'^ nrst of une we were recalled to
\ubaCity, Cal. w i

•

f A
„^ A,i t:- A 11 o Washington and receiving our guns
30. Mary F. Ames% b., 18^3, m., *= & fe

Joseph Roberts, 1S74, res. Crystal, ^"^ horses were sent up the Shen-

Aroostook Co., Maine. andoah Valley, wdiere we were

31. Judson Ames^ (26), b. in Dover, attached to Banks's Corps and for a

Me., Aug. 6, 1843, m., ist, Millie C, time camped at Cedar Creek upon
dau. of Colonel Asa Littletield of the ground made famous two years
Augusta, b., 1S43, d., 1873, m. Nov. later by Sheridan's victory.

2(1, 1880, Annie M Melius, b. 1844, July ^th, we left Cedar Creek
dau. of William and Sarah Melius of ^^^ ^he next month were marching
Albany, N. Y., res. Montreal, Quebec, 1 , \^- u , t? ^
c. . ,

,
v^

, and countermarching between rront
Superuitendent Bell Telephone Co. t^ 1 1 -itt 1 1Koyai and Warrenton, and on the

evening of August 8th, arrived atARMY RECORD. ^ ^
,Culpepper. On the 9th, about noon

I was among the first to enlist in we started for Cedar Mountain
the 4th Maine Battery on Nov. 9th, where Banks's Corps had encoun-
1861, being then nineteen years tered the enemy under Jackson,
old. When the battery was mus- and moved at a trot most of the

tered in on Dec. 21st, and the or- way. Upon our arrival, were placed

ganizadon completed, I was ap- near the left of the line to the left

pointed corporal and a year later of a battery which was suffering

promoted to sergeant, and December severe loss from the enemy's artil-

2ist, 1864, was promoted to orderly lery- As we galloped into position

sergeant. In March, 1865, I was w^e found a hot reception, and the
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wounded men and horses convinced his rear, Banks's Corps was assigned

us that we were having no picnic. to the duty of guarding the trains

The right section, at least, had and getting them back to Bull Run,

no opportunity to sit down and but on the 30th we were completely

rest, for after firing about sixty cut oft' from the rest of the army,

rounds the gun to which I was at- and burning the cars and baggage

tached was struck jind one of the wagons we took to the woods and

cannoneers killed. Soon after, the after one of the hardest day's

other piece of the section was dis- marches experienced during three

abled by a shell breaking the axle, years' service we crossed Bull Run
and both pieces of our section being after dark and were placed in posi-

unserviceable, we were moved to tion for tlie night. Moving through

the left of the rest of the battery, Washington, we passed through

where the fire was less severe. Maryland and arrived at Antietam

About dusk, the enemy came on the night of September i6th.

through the cornfield in our front

;

The next morning our battery cov-

as the order came to limber up, I ered the stone bridge at Keedys-

was engaged in replacing a wound- ville, and from our position we had

ed horse, and no horse was ever an unobstructed view of the terrific

harnessed quicker : and we left the conflict which raged from Dunker
field with the enemy only a lew church to the east woods,

yards in our rear. It was a wild The 19th, we crossed the field

ride for half a mile until we passed still strewn thickly with the un-

through McDowell's Corps in the buried dead of the enemy, and the

woods, and the enemy following us sight was such as would make the

met with terrific loss as McDowell's stoutest heart grow sick and faint.

Corps opened on them at short During the fall we were stationed

range. at Antietam Iron Works and Sharps-

This was our first battle. We burg Fords, moving to Harper's

had been anxious to meet the enemy Ferry in December, where we spent

and we had had enough of it for the winter doing picket dut}'^ on

one day. Remaining in the vicin- Bolivar Heights, removing to Mary-
ity of Culpepper until the 19th, we land Heights in Apiil, where we
moved back with the army at Rap- remained until June 30th, when we
pahannock Station, where we were started to join the Army of the Po-

again engaged on the morning of tomac. Arriving at Frederick, we
the 23d. We drove one of the halted and on July 4th took posses-

enemy's batteries from a hill near sion of South Mountain and Cramp-
tlie railroad bridge as they were ton Gap, and waited for the army
attempting to get into position. on its return from Gettysburg.

The next day we again engaged On July 9, we were attached to

the enemy at Sulphur Springs, the Third Corps and, with the

Pope finding that Jackson was in army, crossed the Potomac and
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Shenandoah at Harper's Ferry and shell and gravel from the road ; one

moved down the east side of the of the driver's whips had been cut

mountain, fought the enemy at in two in his hand and the harness

Wapping Heights on the 23d, hav- nearly cut from one of the horses,

ing for our support the Third and but not a man or horse injured.

Fourth Maine regiments. This en- Falling back, we were soon sent

gagement was not very severe, and to another position by the chief of

my most distinct remembrance of the artillery, and the rest of the battery

day is watching some of our bat- brought up. In a short time we

tery boys chasing a flock of sheep silenced the enemy's battery, and

over the field between the picket later learned that we had dismounted

lines, and that we had mutton for two of their guns. While here, a

supper. From this time until the cannoneer who was carrying am-

last of November, we were in camp munition, dropped suddenly to the

in many places between Centreville ground, within a few feet of me,

and Culpepper, with an occasional and at the same instant, a shell

foot-race with Lee's army between passed over him, 'striking the

these two points. October 14, we ground a few yards back of him.

had a sharp engagement with the Instantly he was on his teet, with

enemv at McLean's Ford on the the remark, " Lord, Sergeant,

Bull Run. A section of Battery K, I escaped a great mercy I
" It

Fourth U. S., had been sent to was the quickest move I ever saw

General Mott's assistance at the made, and I do not think he lost

ford, but, having smooth-bore guns, more than three steps on his way.

could not reach the enemy's batter}', November 7, we were engaged at

which was shelling Mott's brigade. Kelly's Ford, and the next day ad-

A section of our battery went for- vanced to Brandy Station, where we

ward, and, before getting into posi- remained until the advance to Mine

tion, the sergeant of the first piece Run, on the 26th. This was

was shot from his horse. Arriving Thanksgiving da}', and I well re-

on the ground, my piece was placed member my Thanksgiving dinner

in the road raked up by the ene- of hardtack and raw pork, eaten

my's fire. Owing to an accident on horseback. Crossing the Rapi-

and the formation of the ground, the dan on the pontoon bridge, at day-

other piece had much difficulty in light on the 27th, we waded around

getting into position, and it was my in the mud until the 29th, when we

piece singly against a whole battery, went into position in line of battle.

After firing fifteen rounds, a shell and on the morning of the ^oth,

passed close to General Mott's with the other batteries, had quite

head, and, turning to me, he said, an interesting artillery duel with

" Better get out of here." This the enemy. On the morning of

order we were not slow in obeying, the 31st, after passing a night so

The air was filled with pieces of cold that some of the pickets in our
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front froze to death, we started on 22d, we moved again to the left,

our return to Brandy station, and and, crossing the North Anna, took
arrived at our old camp after just a our position in line of battle about
week's absence. two miles south of Jericho Mills.

Upon the organization of the Leaving our position on the evening
army in April, we were assigned to of the 26th, with instructions to

the Sixth Corps, and with them maintain perfect silence, we had an
crossed the Rapidan the 4th of all-night march, with mud nearly
May, and moved down the Plank knee-deep, and, crossing the Pa-
Road the next morning. It was munky, were placed in position in

this day that we first saw our new line of battle. On the 29th, were
commander. General Grant, and, out on reconnoisance with a brigade
had it not been for the three stars of infantry. A letter written at

on his straps, we would not have this time states that, since leaving
believed that the plain looking offi- Brandy Station on the 4th, we had
cer moving along so quietly and been engaged every night, with one
with so little show, was the com- exception, either in building earth-

mander of the armies of the United works or on the march. On the night

States. During the Wilderness, we of the 30th we were not far from
were not engaged, but on the last HanoverCourt-House, and the Sixth
day were in position on the ex- Corps, about midnight, started

treme right, and tor a time anxi- hurriedly and made a forced march
ously awaited an expected attack to Cold Harbor, where Sheridan
that did not come. On the even- was heroically holding the enemy in

ing of the 7th, we moved towards check. Upon our arrival, we were
Spottsylvania, and, after an all- placed in position a short distance
night march, crossed the battle-tield to the left of the Cold Harbor
of Chancellorsville at daylight, tavern, and for a while the enemy
The woods and fields showed very made it very interesting for us. In

plainly how fierce and desperate the afternoon we were subject to a

had been the conflict of the year severe cross fire, and had to change
betore, when Jackson drove back front. All nip-ht we were eno-acred

Hooker's right. Arriving at Spott- in throwing up works and, after

sylvania, we occupied several posi- twenty-four hours on the front line,

tions from the 8th to the nth, and we were relieved and took up a

on the morning of the 12th, moved position just in the rear of Cold
to the tront under a most severe Harbor tavern, where we lay for

artillery fire, in which we lost two nearly ten days subject almost daily

horses, and were placed in position to a cross fire from the enemy,
not far from the " bloody angle," Leaving here with the army, we
where we remained under a most crossed the James river at Fort
annoying fire the whole day, Powhattan, and moving rapidly to

with no chance to respond. On the Petersburg, were placed in position
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near the Appomattox, where Fort near the Globe tavern, and, until

IVIcGilverv was afterwards built, and the evacuation ot' Petersbur<:r, re-

were hotlv encraued the whole day. mained on the x\<A\\. of the Sixth

Our batterv this day shelled the Corps. Our winter here was as

town, and we had good reasons pleasant as could be expected for

to believe that we threw the tlrst troops in front of the enemy, and

shell into the citv. Two days later our loss during the winter was only

we were a^rain hotlv enijafred near one man wounded. Upon the evac-

the same point and were under a nation of Petersburg, we were at-

verv severe cross fire from the enemy tached to a reserve artillery and

but suffered the loss of only one moved back to City Point, wlicre

man and two horses killed. From we remained until the ist of May,

this time until the 20th of Decem- when we started on our final march

ber, we occupied positions in nearly for Washington, and from there

everv fort and battery from No. 10 took up our journey on the 3d of

.to Fort Hell : and were on the front June, lor Augusta, and were mus-

line nearly all the time, except a few tered out on the 17th, having been

•days on the Reams Station move- in the service three and a half

ment and a trip to Baltimore and years. I was present in every en-

Washington at the time of Early's gagement that the battery took part

raid on Washincrton. On Decem- in, from Cedar Mountain until we
.ber 20, we were moved to tlie left reached Petersburef.

CAPTAIN ALBERT WARREN STILES.

The Sixth Ohio Cavalry served Stiles, and give the following ex-

for many years in the same brigade tracts from the " History of Ashta-

with the First Maine Cavalry, and bula, Georgia, and Lake countries,

on the eventful day of April 9, northeastern Ohio " :

1865, stood with them in repelling Captain Stiles was born Septem-

the first assault of that memorable ber 3, 1841, in Warrensville, Ohio,

day. Since 1865, the wide range where his earlier years were passed,

-of land from Ohio to Maine has He attended the common schools of

prevented any personal renewal of his vicinity until the fall of 1857, at

friendship, but from time to time which time he went to the academv
communications from these Ohio at Twinsburg, Ohio, for one term,

boys have appeared in the Bugle. In the spring of 1858 he removed

It is with pleasure we present the with his parents to Rome, Ohio,

countenance of one of those Ohio and from that time until 1861 he

heroes. Captain Albert Warren was encraired in teachin<r and at-
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tending school. It was in the win-

ter of 1850-51 that James A. Gar-

field, the martyred president,

taught school in the district where

Albert Stiles lived, the former mak-

ing his home with Mr. Stiles's

father. Thus an acquaintance was

begun which ended only with the

life of the noble president.

April 24, 1861, when nineteen

^•ears of age, x\lbert Stiles enlisted

Captain Alf.ert Warren Stiles.

in the Civil War lor the defense of

the Union, having the distinction of

being the first volunteer from his

township. He was mustered into

Company D, of the Nineteenth

Ohio Volunteer Militia, under the

command of Captain Robert W.
Crane, and was in a camp of in-

struction at Camp Taylor, in Cleve-

land, Ohio, for a short time. He
was then transferred with his com-

pany and regiment to Camp God-

dard at Zanesville, ofthe same state,

and from there went soon after-

wards to the field of operations in

West Virginia, serving under Gen-

eral George B. McClellan, in Gen-

eral Rosecrans's brigade.

His first experience in battle oc-

curred on July II, 1 861, at Rich

Mountain, West Virginia, and he

was mustered out at Ashtabula,

Ohio, August 29 of the same year.

He soon afterward enlisted as a

private in what was subsequently

known as Company A, Sixth

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, at"ter

which his rise in rank was rapid

and continuous. In the following

November he was promoted to

fourth duty sergeant; January i,

1863, to first sergeant of Company
A ; May 9, 1864, to second lieuten-

ant. Company D; November 12,

1864, to first lieutenant of Company
B; and January 25, 1865, to cap-

tain of Company E, Sixth Ohio

Volunteer Cavalry.

He served under Generals Fre-

mont, Sigel, McClellan, Pope,

Burnside, Stoneman, Pleasanton,

Hooker, Meade, Sheridan, and

Grant, and was in more than forty

battles and numerous skirmishes.

When volunteers w^ere demanded
for particularly hazardous duty, he

always offered his services, and on

one occasion he volunteered, with

one hundred and fifty others Irom

his division, for a forlorn hope,

during the second Battle of Bull

Run, in 1862. The Sixth Ohio

Volunteer Cavalry found itself on

the morning ofApril 9, 1865, across
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the pike and within a mile of Ap- January, being re-elected in 187 1,

pomattox Court-House, Virginia, and serving until 1874. -^^ 1878,

having advanced the night before, he was again elected, and re-elected

about 10 o'clock, and captured the to succeed himself in 1880, serving

works abandoned by General Cus- until 1883. His record as sheriff

ter just belbre dark of that day. during this long period was one of

The}'- were in turn attacked by the best. In November, 1881, he

General Gordon's tbrces of Lee's followed up and arrested Holden

army, and were present at the sur- of England and White of New
render of General Lee. April 10 York, for prize-fighting in the

the brigade to which the Sixth county for the feather-weight

Ohio Volunteer Cavahy was at- championship of the world. He
tached. General C. H. Smith com- was also successful in assisting in

manding, was detailed to escort quieting a riot of dock hands at

General U. S. Grant to Burkeville Ashtabula harbor, in 1876. He is

Junction, Virginia. a man of great courage, and

In January, 1865, Captain Stiles whether as soldier, sheriff or citi-

was detailed with a detachment of zen, has always acted with prompt-

his regiment, to go to Ohio as re- ness and fortitude in the face of

cruiting otiicer for the regiment, clanger.

and returned on the March loth He was elected presidential

following. Like many others of elector by acclamation for the his-

his comrades in arms, he experi- toric nineteentli district (so long

enced the inhospitality of Libby represented by General J. A.
Prison. He was wounded and Garfield), the first instance in

taken prisoner in a mounted cav- that district in which an elec-

alry charge at Upperville, Vir- tor was selected by the unani-

ginia, June 23, 1S63, and was sent mous vote since the organization of

by way of Winchester and Staun- the Republican party. In Ma}^
ton, in that state, to Libby Prison, 1886, he was appointed steward of

Richmond. He was soon after- the Ohio penitentiary by Governor
ward paroled and sent to camp at (now Senator) Foraker, which po-
Annapolis, Maryland, via City sition he resigned March i, 1889,

Point and Fortress Monroe, Vir- to assume charge, as superintend-

ginia. He resigned his commis- ent of the Girls' Industrial Home,
sion at Petersburg, that state, and near Delaware. He was removed
left the service June 29, 1865. from the latter position by Governor
He then returned to his home in Campbell, on May i, 1890, for "of-

Rome, Ohio, and commenced life fensive partisanship," but was ap-

again on the farm. In the fall of pointed, in 1892, to the same posi-

1869, he was elected sheriff of Ash- tion by Governor (now President)

tabula county, and assumed the McKinley, and is the present in-

duties of that office in the following cumbent of that place. The Home
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is beautifully situated on the west can sa}- willi as much truth. I

bank of the Scioto river, and con- have as noble a band of friends as

tains 350 inmates at present, rang- any man can have, and none

ing tVom the ages of nine to among them ha\'e done better or

eighteen. Captain Stiles is pecu- more wisely etTective work than

liarly fitted for his duties by his }'ou. Vou have not only worked for

great executive ability and kindli- the general cause, but you have

ness of disposition, while his done very great ser\ ice to me
worthy wife makes a most elhcient

matron, and is in all respects a val- " As ever your friend,

uable assistant to her husband. As "J. A. Garfield."

showing the large saving to' the Captain Stiles is a member of

state accruing from his excellent the Loyal Legion of Ohio, and of

management, it is only necessary the G. A. R. He also belongs to

to mention the expense of this insti- the F. and A. M., and is a mem-
tution under his predecessors in his ber of the Presbyterian church,

present position, and that during September 24th, 1866, Captain

his incumbency. The per capita Stiles was married to Miss Jane E.

expense in 1891 was $128.58: the Crosby, the youngest daughter of

last year under his predecessor, Levi and Sarah (Leonard) Crosby,

$120.49; and in 1896, $97.29, prominent residents of Rome,
which shows a large saving. Ohio. They have had three

The captain was from boyhood a children : Jay, born ^Lirch 6th,

very close friend of the late Gen- 1S69 ; died March 6, 1871 : INLaud

eral James A. Garfield, and took born December 3d, 1876: and
an active part in all that great gen- Charlotte, born November ist,

eral's campaigns. He has many 1878,—have developed into beau-

letters written by the hand of his tiful young women, modest, tal-

distinguished friend, acknowledg- ented and accomplished, receiving

ing his obligations to the captain, a course of instruction in the city

From one of these we quote a tew schools of Delaware, Ohio, while

sentences

:

Maud has attended the Emerson

-^ _, School of Oratory and Physical
" VVaSHINGTON, D. C. /-. 1 ti Tv^r

Culture, l)oston, Mass.
" October 17, 1876.

.j.j^^^^ 1,,.;^^-,^^, j^ ^,;^.^j^ .^,^ ^^,^]i,^g

" My Dear Captain :— . . . of an eminently useful career, whose

Now that the fight of October is etlbrts have all been those of prog-

over, I want to say that I can ress for himself, and benefit to his

boast of one thinir that few men fellow-man.
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CAPTAIN CLIFTON W. WILES.

The Tenth New York Cavah-y and in 1862, at the age of eiohteen,

was also associated with the First enhsted in the Tenth New York
Maine Cavalry while in General Cavalry, serving nearly three years

Irving J. Gregg's brigade, and with the Army of the Potomac,
General David McM. Gregg's di- participating in all its battles and
vision, and the spirit of camarad- skirmishes, to and including the

arie, inherent in the cavalry service, surrender at Appomattox,

will take pleasure in seeing again Since his residence in Ohio he

has been identified with the Nation-

al Guard of this state, and is now
inspector of rifle practice, with the

rank of captain, for the Fourteenth

Regiment of Infantry, one of the

i)est regiments of National Guard
in the country.

He is connected with various fra-

ternal organizations, and is an ac-

tive worker in the G. A. R. ; has

served as aide-de-camp of the staff'

ot several commanders-in-chief.

He is a past colonel of Delaware

Encampment, No. 107, Union Vet-

eran Legion, and a past colonel of

the Tenth New York Cavalry Vet-

erans. Captain Wiles has full

charge of the Delaware Water
Company's plant, and is thor-

oughly acquainted with every de-

tail of the business and the entire

a countenance of a member of that system.

regiment. Captain Wiles was born He is superintendent, secretary,

in Cortland county, N. Y., and was and treasurer of the company, and
reared on a farm, receiving a high the number of consumers has
school and academic education. He doubled with a corresponding in-

was just emerging into young man- crease in revenues under his effi-

hood when the Civil War broke out, cient management.

Captain Clifton \V. Wiles.
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THE TWENTY-FIRST PENNSYLWVNIA CA\ ALRY.

The Tvventy-rirst Pennsylvania a detachment, consisting- ot" com-

Cavah-y was recruited during the panics C, E, K, H, L, and M, was

early part of July, 1863, by author- sent to Pottsville and Scranton, and

it}' of Governor Curtin, under the Company B to Gettysburg. The
President's call of June i5tii for remaining five companies, under

cavalry tor six montlis' ser\-ice. command of Colonel Bo}d, pro-

Company A was recruited in York ceeded to Harper's Ferry, and dur-

county, B in Adams, C and G in ing the fall and winter were en-

Lancaster, D, H, I, K, L, and M, gaged in arduous duties in the

in Franklin, E in Bedford, and F department of the Shenandoaii.

in Cambria. The companies were In January, 1864, authority was

equipped and mounted at Camp given to reorganize the regiment

Couch, near Harrisburg, and were for three years' service, and about

thence sent to camp of instruction the ist of February its scattering

near Chambersburg. The Ibllow- ranks were concentrated at camp
ing field officers were selected and near Chambersburg, where the

commissioned : William H. Boyd, troops who did not choose to re-

colonel : Richard F. Mosson, lieu- enlistwere mustered out of service ;

tenant-colonel ; Charles F. Gillies, the remainder were mustered for

Oliver B. Knowles, and John W. the long term, and its depleted

Jones, majors. The field officers ranks were filled by new recruits.

were all experienced in cavalry The field officers all remained,

duty. Colonel Bo3'd had com- uith the exception of Major Jones,

maiided a company in the Lincoln whose place was filled by the pro-

Cavalry, which had attained dis- motion of Captain Robert Bell,

tinction upon the Peninsula, and On the ist of April, Company D
especially in skirmishing with the Avas ordered to duty at Scranton,

advance of Lee's arm}-, in the Pa., where it remained for over a

Cumberland Valley, in the Gettys- year. About the middle of May,
burg campaign. Lieutenant-Col- the regiment was ordered to Wash-
onel Mosson had commanded a ington, where, upon its arrival, it

company in the Seventh Cavalry, was dismounted, armed, and
Major Gillies was a regular army equipped as infantry, and sent by

officer, and Major Knowles had transport to join the Arm}' of the

served with great gallantry under Potomac. It arrived at the front

Captain Boyd in the Lincoln Cav- on the ist of June, and was as-

alry. Most of the line officers and signed to the Second Brigade, First

men had previously been in service. Division of the Fii'th Corps, where

On the 23d of August the regiment it was associated with the Sixty-

was ordered to Harrisburg, where second Pennsylvania, and Thirty-
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second and Ninth Massachusetts, the regiment, " over the field where
commanded by Colonel Switzer. the second corps had been engaged
The army was then in front of Cold the day before, and the ground was
Harbor, and at noon of the 2d, the covered with their dead. We came
regiment was sent to the left of the to a halt in the woods, where we
Filth Corps, where it was ordered were ordered to lie down. The
to throw up breastworks. These rebels then commenced to shell us.

were hardly completed before the We lost a great many men, killed

enemy opened upon it a flank fire and wounded ; among the latter

from its artillery, by which Lieu- was Major Gillies of the First Bat-
tenant Richard Waters was in- talion, wounded in the knee. We
stantly killed. On the following were ordered forward, charged
morning, it was ordered a half mile across a large field, and came to

to the right, to the support of a the Petersburg and Suffolk rail-

battery, and at seven the enemy road. Here we halted and kept up
brought its twenty-four-pounders a brisk fire witii the rebels, who
into play, killing two men and were behind their works in front of
three horses belonging to the bat- us, about half a mile. In the even-
tery. The regiment was subse- ing we were ordered to charge a

quently ordered to the front line, large rebel fort. We fixed bayo-
and, in reaching it, was obliged to nets and went up the hill on a yell,

pass over a grain field which was while the rebels opened upon us a

raked by the enemy's infantry and perfect hail-storm of iron and lead
artillery fire. The charge across from their muskets and artillery,

this was gallantly made, but with a If Cold Harbor was hard, the fight

loss of eight killed and nineteen of the i8th of June was harder. We
wounded. A gallant fire was kept charged the brow of the second
up during the entire day from be- hill, and the rebel fort lav directly

hind breastworks, and, notwith- in front of us, at a distance of about
standing this protection, it suffered one hundred and fiftv yards. We
considerable loss, the entire number could go no farther. He who went
being eleven killed and forty-six beyond this went to his grave,
wounded. Colonel Boyd received Four times were our colors shot

a severe wound, on account of down, and four times were they
which he was subsequently dis- raised again. We halted and
charged. Captain William H. formed, and while some carried

Phillips, and Lieutenant Martm P. rails and built works, others kept.

Doyle were also among the wound- up a heavy fire on the fort, which
ed. On the i8th of June it was effectually silenced their artillery,

again engaged in front of Peters- After building this line of works,
burg. "We marched," says J. D. we lay behind them, keeping up a

H., who has published a pamphlet fire with the rebels until morning,
of the "Travels and Doings" of when we were relieved and taken
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Brevet Brit^adier-General Oliver 15. Knowles enlisted in the first company
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Brevet Brigadier-General

William H. Boyd

Raised the first company of cavalry for the war, Co. C, ist N. Y. (Lin-

coln) Cavalry; mustered July 19, 1861, promoted to colonel 21st Penn.

Cavalry, August 20th. Discharged November 4th for wounds received at

Cold Harbor, Va., June 3d, 1864.
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to the rear." In this enoagement On the 30th of September, the

the loss was eleven killed, seventy- brigade joined in the movement to

nine wounded, and one missing, the left, and at Popular Spring

Lieutenant-Colonel Mosson and church came upon the enemy's

Lieutenant Henry G. Lott were works, which we triumphantly car-

among the severely wounded, the ried, with a loss in the Twenty-

latter mortally. Major Gillies was tirst of sixteen killed and wounded,

incapacitated for further service, On the following day, the regiment

and was honorablv discharged, and was attacked while lying upon the

Lieutenant-Colonel Mosson was ground, in a large open field, but

prevented from rejoining his com- held its position without serious

mand until near the time of its mus- loss. For its gallantry in this en-

ter out. gagement, it received a compli-

The command of the regiment mentary order from General Grit-

subsequently devolved on Major tin, in command of the division.

Knowles. On the 22d, the regiment With this battle closed the connec-

was again engaged on the Jerusa- tion of the regiment with the in-

lem Plank road, losing two killed fantr}-.

and three wounded. The regiment On the 5th of October, the Twen-

remained for some time in heavy ty-first was sent loCity Point, where

work near the Ninth Corps line, it was equipped and mounted, and

where it was subjected to a vigor- ordered to the division of General

ous shelling. On the 30th of July, D. McM. Gregg, in which it was as-

upon the occasion of the explosion signed to the Third Brigade, com-

of the mine, it was under fire, and posed of the First Maine Cavalry,

sustained some loss, Captain John Sixth and Thirteenth Ohio Caval-

H. Harmony being wounded, but ries, Second New York Mounted

no advantage was gained, and the Rifles, and Twenty-first Penns3'l-

routine of dutv behind the works vania, commanded by Colonel C.

was resumed. On the i8th of H. Smith.

of August, a descent was made On the 27th of October the regi-

upon the Weldon railroad, in which ment was in a sharp engagement

the Twenty-first participated, and at the Boynton Plank road, where

was engaged in destroying the the division went to the support of

track, when the enemy attacked, the Second Corps. The fighting

but by the timelv arrival of a por- was severe, and the Union forces

tion of the Ninth Corps he was were obliged to retire, the cavalry

repulsed, and a portion of the holding the line until the infantry

road possessed was held. The and artillery were well out of the

loss was one killed and twenty- vvay, and then cutting its way out

seven wounded. Among the latter after nightfall. The Twenty-first

was Lieutenant James Speer Orr, lost three killed, thirty-three wound-

mortally, ed and eighteen missing. Captain
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Elias McMullen, and George F,

Cook, and Lieutenants Martin P.

Doyle, Henry C. Pearson, John T.

Pfoutz, and Henry B. Kendig

were among the wounded, and

Lieutenant William Chandler
among the prisoners.

On the lirst ot^ December, the

division proceeded to Stony Creek

station, destroying the station and

rebel stores. The regiment was

rear oruard on the return march,

and sustained some loss. On the

4th, Company E was detailed tor

duty at the headquarters of the

Sixth Corps, with which it remained

until near the close of its service.

On the sixth, the regiment was

again out upon the Belletield raid,

and one. Lieutenant John A. Dev-

ers, taken prisoner. In the mean-

time. Major Knowles was promoted

to colonel, and Captain Richard

R3'ckman to major.

On the 5th of February, 1865, a

heavy force of the Union army

moved across Hatcher's Run, for

the purpose of opening the way to

the left and extending the lines

towards the South Side railroad.

It was met by the enemy, and

heavy fighting ensued, but the

Union forces held their ground.

Gregg's Cavalry cooperated, and

moved on to Dinwiddle Court-

House, meeting some opposition,

but having no serious fighting.

Colonel Knowles had command of

the brigade in this expedition.

During the winter, the Twenty-

first was recruited to the full maxi-

mum strength, and on the first of

March was transferred to the Sec-

ond Brigade of the Second Cavalry

division, which was composed of

the Second, Fourth, Eighth, Six-

teenth, and Twenty-first Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry regiments, com-

manded by General J. Irving

Gregg. The dismounted men of

the Twenty-first, comprising nearly

half its entire strength, were or-

dered to City Point, under com-

mand of Captain James Mickley,

and with the dismounted men of

the brigade, participated, under

command of Major Oldham, of the

Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, in

the final assault of the defenses of

Petersburg.

" On the 29th of March," says

Major Bell, "the Cavalry- Corps

moved out on the left flank of the

army, the Eighth Pennsylvania

having the advance. By some

mistake, this regiment mistook the

road, which left the Twenty-first

in advance, and gave it the honor

of making the first charge in the

campaign, striking the rebels near

Dinwiddle Court-House, carrying

their barricades,and capturing some

prisoners, from whom important in-

formation pertaining to the rebel

cavalry under Fitzhugh Lee was

obtained.

The Twenty-first was not in the

fight of the 31st, it having been de-

tailed to hold a bridge over Stony

Creek. When it was discovered

that the cavalry line was unable to

hold its ground. Colonel Forsythe,

of Sheridan's staff', ordered the

Twenty-first to throw up a line of

works across the road in the rear

of the Court-House, and said, with
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This monument rests on a natural rock foundation, and is in the form ot

an obelisk surmounted by a polished granite ball. On the west side, facing

the Baltimore pike, is a handsome bronze horse's head.
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emphasis, -This must be held at Finally, the Twenty-fourth and

all hazards until morning, when one division of the Twenty-fifth

the Fifth Corps will be up." For- Corps came up, and the Second

tunately, the regiment was undis- Cavalry Division turned upon Ros-

turbed during the night. The Sec- ser, who was driven nearly a mile,

ond Brigade was only partially en- when he made a determined stand,

gaged atpiveForks, it being posted and preparations were made to

to "prevent any Hanking attacks on charge him in force. The Second

jhe left. Brigade had the centre, and the

On the 5th of April, the Second Twenty-first led on the main Lynch-

division struck the rebel wagon burg road. At the sound of tlie

train, and captured a battery, bugle, the regiment dashed tor-

destroying two hundred wagons ward, driving in the rebel skirmish

and bringing in some nine hundred line ; but by the time his main force

mules. ^The First Brigade made was reached, it was discovered that

the captures, while the Second and the regiment was entirely unsup-

Third did the most of the fighting, ported. A precipitate retreat was

Out of 23^ engaged, the Twenty- made, in which some prisoners were

first lost 98 in killed, wounded, lost. On the way back, it was

and missing, in less than half an greeted with glad tidings that

hour. Adjutant Samuel Henry Lee had surrendered, the other

had two horses shot from under brigades having received the m-

him. On the next day, the Twen- telligence just as the Twenty-

ty-first was in the iight at Sailor's first went forward.

Creek, capturing a number of pris- From Appomattox Court-House,

oners, with the loss of Lieutenant the brigade marched back to

J Henry Triece, killed, and a few Burkesville, and shortly after to

men wounded. Petersburg. It had been but a few

On the 7th, the brigade had a days in camp, when Sheridan

sharp, and, in a measure, disas- moved with his entire cavalry corps

trous ficrht, at Farmville. General for North Carolina. Upon his

Gregg was captured, and the regi- arrival at the Dan river, learning

ment sustained some loss, mostly that General Johnston had surren-

prisoners. At daylight on the 9th, dered, he turned back, and retired

our brigade, under Colonel Young, again to Petersburg. Early in

of the Fourth Pennsylvania Cav- May, the brigade was sent to

airy, was thrown across the main Lynchburg, whence detachments

road to Lynchburg, upon which were sent for provost duty to vari-

the rebel army was retreating, ous points in the surrounding coun-

and had some sharp work, con- ties. Colonel Knowles, with a

testincr the ground in front, while party of the Twenty-first, was sent

Rosse^'r's cavalry hung upon its to Danville, Va. About the middle

,.^^,. of Tune, the entire regiment, includ-
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xw'g detached companies and dis- accept jiromotion in tlie One Hun-

mounted men, was concentrated at dred and Fifty-fitth regiment.

Lynchburg, and on the 8th of July, The regiment participated in twen-

was mustered out of service. Tlie ty-eight battles and skirmishes,

active dutv of the regiment really We had four ofHcers killed and

commenced on the first of June, fourteen wounded. We had one

1864, at Cold Harbor, and virtually hundred and forty-seven enlisted

ended on the 9th of April, at men killed, and three hundred and

Appomattox Court-House, a pe;-iod twelve wounded. Others were

of a little over ten months. In that stricken down and died trom fevers

time it had three field officers and colds contracted b\^ severe ex-

severelv wounded, one stafT officer posure to the cold and storms.

slightly wounded ; one had died of These figures and facts tell the

disease, and one was discharged to whole story.

ROCKLAND INSTITUTE, NYACK-ON-THE-HUDSON,
NEW YORK.

By y. P. alley.

It is with unusual pleasure we At the breaking out of the War
present the tbllowing tribute to the of the Rebellion he had just been

excellent character and work of elected principal of a New England

our comrade, Captain Joel Wilson, academy, taking charge of the

A. M., late of First Maine Cavalry same with most flattering prospects,

and now principal of a notable edu- He hoped the war might be averted

cational institute in New York state, and that duty w^ould not call him,

In the spring of 1861, in a rural as that would mean disaster to all

New England village, a young boy his 3'outhful plans. But Bull Run
was solving the problem as to how came and went and with it the call

an education could be procured, for men. He hesitated not, and

with no resources save his own. with one year's leave of absence,

He had taught the district school bade good-by to his tearful pupils

and with the monev earned had and the next day was in a soldier's

attended the Higii school at irregu- camp. With thousands of other

lar intervals. Hardly had the youths, not less patriotic than him-

preparation for college begun at selt", the young soldier is soon lost

the academy, ere he was sought as in that vast aggregation, represent-

an instructor in various classes, ing the flower and strength of the

thus making a slender purse the nation, the " Army of the Poto-

longer go. mac."
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A year passed, the trustees ex-

tended the leave of absence another

year, and then another, until four

years of army life had changed the

youth in his teens to a sunburnt,

war-worn young cavalry officer.

To narrate the army record of

Captain Joel Wilson, of the First

Maine Cavalry Volunteers, would

be to record almost the entire his-

tory of that grandest of cavalry

regiments. Captain Wilson was

seek the field hospital, hoping thus

to rally from the strain of the long

and terrible cavalry work. He had

never had a furlough, he had never

asked for one ; he never meant to

go home till his fighting work was

done. For several weeks he lay in

hospital at City Point, where every

waking hour, both day and night,

was solaced by the bursting shell,

or whiz of picket shot, or roar of

army volley, heeding little, car-

A Saturday Tramp.

mustered in at the first organization,

and was mustered out with the

very last at the final disbanding of

the regiment. He beoan at second

Bull Run. He ended at Appomat-

tox. Of best New England stock,

of upright habits, correct morals,

he became inured to hardships

almost Herculean, and for four

years, at every call of duty he al-

ways answered " here." When
Sheridan returned from the great

Trevellian Raid, he was obliged to

ing less, till the hospital train bore

him north among New England

mountains.

Soon we find him back again at

the front, a year hence to return

with a victorious regiment, bearing

on its tattered battle-flag more em-

blems of heroic prowess than are

recorded of any other cavalry regi-

ment in the army. Hardly had the

soldier become the citizen ere the

work of education was resumed, and

after all these years, we find him
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still in the harness, battlintjj for the

right, and titting young men for

lives of usefulness.

As principal of Rockland Insti-

tute, a preparatory school for boys,

located at Nyack-on-the-Hudson,

he lives in the enjoyment of honors

earned, and the pleasures that come

from seeing boys and young men
develop into manly worth.

Of the man}' schools for boys

and young men along the Hudson
river, none stands higher for the

excellent work performed, the care

lions, the Rockefellers, Goulds, and

Shepards, and again near by is

where Andre, the spy, was cap-

tured ; ride along the boulevard

by the river's edge, and soon you

see the granite block that says

" 'twas here he hung."

The life at Rockland Institute is

that of home, the most careful

supervision is ever over those com-

mitted to its care, yet in no sense is

espionage allowed. Honor is the

one manly virtue sought, and that

every boy has some good point.

A Glimpse of the Institute through the Trees.

bestowed, and homelike character of

the institution. Its location is beauti-

ful, situated high above the river;

from its broad verandas almost

twenty miles of river view are seen.

The bay of Tappan Zee, with its

three miles of latitude, is one of the

most picturesque parts of the Hud-

son. Not far distant is Sunn3'side,

the home of Irving, a place of great

historic interest, and will remain so

as long as boys read his tales of

Sleepy Hollow. Just across the

bay are homes representing mil-

The institute is modern in every

respect, with steam heat, hot and

cold water. The rooms are large

and well arranged. The grounds

cover acres of shady lawn, with

tennis, croquet, and athletic field.

Returning from the war. Captain

Wilson's horses formed the nucleus

of his present stable, which is such

as can be found in no other school,

saddle horse, boys' ponies, some

from the mountains of far-off East

India, all for boys' school use, not

onlv all trained to the saddle, but
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can be driven as single, tandem, two, keys, or with tiie lines of her six-in-

four, or six in hand. Health, pleas- hand, which she skiifidly guides.

ure, and benefit come from this fea- To show that Captain Wilson is

ture of school life. It may be men- no exception to the adage that

tioned here that during the past year "blood will tell," it may be men-

not a single case of sickness has tioned that four brothers and three

come to tlie school. With little el- sisters some yeai"S ago were teach-

fort, such sanitary arrangements ing trom Maine to Japan,

are observed that the most health- Rockland Institute is so well

ful results are obtained. Not long grounded in the favor of its friends

since,the school ph\sician remarked and patrons that where they are. it

that the scliool did not give liim has an endorser. At home, where

the patronage of an ordinary fam- best known, no matter who is asked,

ily. its merits are extolled. Strict in

The thoroughness which comes discipline, if doing right is called

from an able corps of instructors strict, no teacher is emplo}'ed w ho

produces the best results. Thus uses intoxicants, nor can he in-

far in Captain Wilson's educational dulge in tobacco in any form : and

work, no student recommended by as examples are set in order to be

him for college has been refused, followed, nothing of the above is

His certificate admits to several allowed amon<i the students,

leading colleges without examina- Captain Wilson retains his inter-

tion. Associated with him as a power est in the old comrades, and where

behind the throne, is Mrs. Wilson, they are, he is in the midst, and

not less devoted to the boys' work calls upon him by them are never

and life than is the Captain. A unheeded. Captain Wilson is a

lady of (>"i"eat musical ability and church communicant, a Mason,

aesthetic taste, iier advice is sought Knight Templar, Mystic Shriner,

by the boys on all occasions. The Grand Army comrade, member ot'

younger blood of the corps of in- the Loyal Legion of New York,

structors comes partly from his two and society ot the .Arm}' of the

sons, one a graduate of Lafayette, Potomac, also of the Young Men's

and later of the universities of Bohn Christian Association. We com-

and Heidelberg, Germany, the mend our comrade to those haxing

other of Cornell University. Both sons to educate. We knew him in

are young men of the highest the army for four years. We have

Christian life and moral worth ; known him since, and those having

also his young daughter, educated, sons to educate will make no mis-

not only in the solid work of sciiool take in placing them under his care,

lite, but already proficient in musi- For more particular information re-

cal ability, and equally at home garding Rockland Institute, address

with her fingers upon the piano him at Nyack-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
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HISTORY OF CO. F, TWENTY-SIXTH MAINE REGIMENT.
By Lieutenant Williain F. Brown.

Under the act of the Maine legis- tliey attempted to enforce the draft
ature approved March rjth, 1862, Town-meeting was called to secure
tne men of Camden were enrolled volunteers

; one hundred dollars in
into three companies of state mill- bounty, to a man, was voted, but
t.a, designated as A, B, and C, and no one volunteered

; another town-
June ist a wan-ant was issued to meeting was called, another hun-
Geoige Esterbrook of Company A, dred dollars raised, still no enlist-Amos Barrett of Company B, and ments lolloued. Citizens subscribedW F. Brown of Company C, to five hundred dollars in addition to
act as orderly sergeants of their the town bounties, yet volunteers
respective companies till the officers were few. On the day of the dr-,ftwere duly elected. Company A September roth, Companv A had
included school districts one, two, about twenty men enlisted. Corn-
three, six and seventeen. Com- pany B, nearlv their quota, but apany B, four and eighteen, and part of their m"en were procured outCompany C, the rest of the town, of town. There was creat exciteAugust 4th, President Lincoln ment, the several halls were packed
called for three hundred thousand to i,ear the drawin.. of names
.line months' militia. The quota The orderlv of Contpanv C exl
allotted Camden was thus appor- plained thai the draft mu^t be en-^oned: Compatiy A, thirty-five; lorced, that he would enlist him-CotripanyB, twelve; and Company self. He then signed the recruitingC twenty-seven men. The lo.h papers, and in thirty minutes thirtv
01 September was the day desig- more names were added to the lis'tnated lor the dralt. The several of recruits. Dennis McCartv wasorderlies vvere ordered to enroll the sent to Rockport and Camden withmiht.a and warn them to assemble a despatch that Companv C's quotalor the purpose 0, the draft. was full. Immediafeh-, Compan^
Excitement ran h,gh

; threats A sent a delegation with teams towere made against the orderlies, if West Camden and invited the vol-
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unteers to accompany tlu'iii to Cam- j'lany was appointed sergeant-major

den Harbor, where all had a <^rand and Frank Milliken commissary

time in parading the streets with sergeant. George Simmons was

martial mnsic, speechmaking, taken sick and sent to hospital Oc-

feasting, etc., etc. tober 2d, being the first man sick

September i6th, the men left in our company. October 4th uni-

Camden by boat for I5angor, and forms were issued to the men and

then marched to Camp John Pope we began to look like real soldiers,

about two miles from boat wharf. Our company was mustered into

September 17th, Philo Herse}', the United States service October

captain of Company I, presided at 11, and October 12 had a leave of

the election of officers. The votes absence to go home, so we char-

cast for captain were eighty-three ; tered a tugboat for seventy-five dol-

A. E. Clark had eighty-one. The lars to take us to Camden. Octo-

votes cast for first lieutenant were ber i8th the field and staff' officers

eighty-two ; Wm. F. Brown had were mustered.

eighty. The votes cast for second January 24. Saw a negro regi-

lieutenant were eight3'-two, M. E. ment for the first time to-day. They

Norwood had fifty-three and John had just donned their new uni-

S. Fuller had twenty-nine. A. E. forms ; the}' went through the evo-

Clark, W. F. Brown, and M. F. lutions splendidh' ; I don't see why
Norwood were dul}- commissioned the governirient has not used them

by the governor. for soldiers before unless they think

The following non-commissioned that negroes, like mules, cost more

officers were appointed: J. W. than Yankees.

Coombs, orderly sergeant; J. S. January 26. Was on picket duty

Fuller, second sergeant; M. M. last night; seventeen men from

Lamb, third sergeant ; Dennis the One Hundred and FifU-ninth

McCarty, fourth sergeant; N. B. New York attempted to desert b}^

jNIillekin, fifth sergeant; H. H. breaking through the picket line.

Buzzell and W. E. Codman, Henry We retook fifteen of them and ex-

Ewell, Jr., C. Sumner, F. C. Long, pect they will be sent to Dry Tor-

Wm. Horton, Benj. Simmons, O. tugas.

P. Eastman, corporals; W. E. January 28. Very cold last

Clough, fifer ; George S. Kimball, night, ground froze hard this morn-

drummer, ing.

September 23d, the regiment January 29. Building bridges,

was organized with the following one in rear of camp and one to

officers: ^ity. II. II. Buzzell and Osborn

N. H. Hubbard, colonel. Rokes got hurt on the bridges to-

Philo Hersey, lieutenant-colonel, day. To-day we had thirty men

J. N. Fowler, major. on drill, sixteen on guard duty,

Richard II. Young of our com- fifteen on fatigue duty, five in the
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cook-house, eight reported unfit for Nichols to hospital to-day ; he is

duty, the balance in hospital or de- sick with black measles. J. C.

tailed on various duties. Thorndike discharged from hos-

February i. Oilman Barrows has pital and returned to dut}'.

been detailed as forage master. February 16. Drilled by Colo-

February 4. We were on skir- nel Birge ; he sent the adjutant to

mish drill for the first time to-day. quarters because he did not have

February 6. Charles Hemin- his straps on. The deserters from

way resumed his old place as com- Captain Baker's compan}^ were
pany cook. sentenced for two years to Fort

February 8. Paid off to-day. Jefferson, to wear ball and chain.

Our company will send home over C. J. H, Ness detailed as nurse in

nineteen hundred dollars ; sixteen hospital ; Augustus Horton detailed

hundred dollars were sent to E. M. as cook.

Wood by express to be given to February 18. Reinspected bv
their families. As the company Colonel Birge ; he praised us for

received only about twenty-three our improvement, and said he was
hundred dollars this will leave not aware at the former inspection

them on the average three dollars that our guns were old, cast-ofl

as spending money tor the next two ones, and promised us better ones,

months. So Compau}^ F is not Philander Richards is very sick,

quite so far demoralized as some of Nathan Hopkins went to hospital

our good friends up North would two days ago.

have it. Express on money was i Februar\' 22. We listened to an

per cent. oration on the life of Washington.

February 14. Boys sending February 24. Captain ClarK is

home valentines to their best girls, sick with chills and fever.

Levi Morton discharged from hos- March 3. On picket, last night,

pital to-day; Daniel Wentworth, a the boys mistook a drove of mules,

few days ago. in the darkness, for rebels and fired

Februar}' 15. Was inspected by three shots and wounded a mule.

Colonel Birge to-day ; he found and the officers in charge ordered

lots of fault and sent Companies A him killed.

and F to quarters to report next March 8. John Keller returned

Wednesday for reinspection. He to the company to-day. Received

is a regular army officer and very orders to be in readiness to march
strict. Our guns when we drew with three days' cooked rations,

them were old, cast oft', rusty March 9. Been busy all day,

Springfield rifles, discarded by packing up.

these same regulars but good March 13. At 4 p. m. we were

enough for volunteers and in the on the march. Companies F, E,

gale oft^ Hatteras they were wet and B are detached from our regi-

with salt water. Carried Stephen ment, and joined to the One Hun-
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dred and Fifty-ninth New York, March 15. Left the bridge at an

with a company of cavah-y and early hour, and returned to the

two pieces of artillery. We bridge that was burned tlie first

marched out on the Clinton road, night, and jiitched our shelter tents,

which leads to the rear of Port We were reinforced here by two

Hudson, while the rest of our regi- full regiments. In the meantime

ment, with the main army, marched the lleet of gunboats had steamed

on the direct road leading to Port up near Port Hudson. At 11 p. m.

Hudson, while others went b}' the guns from the fleet were heard,

transport, and landed three miles A heavy fire was kept up by the

below Port Hudson. Our skir- gunboats and mortar boats for an

mishers killed a man who was sig- hour, when the reflection of fire was

nailing to the rebels. At 12 mid- seen in the direction of the river,

night, we came to a halt at a bridge which proved to be from the burn-

which the rebels had burned. We ing gunboat Mississippi^ floating

repaired the bridge, and lay down down stream.

on the ground without shelter, to March 16. About two o'clock

catch a few hours' sleep. her magazine exploded and blew

March 14. Got up at 4 a. m., her into atoms. The gunboats

and, after a hasty breakfast, pro- Ilarlford and Albatross got above

ceeded on our march. Company the Ibrt.

F, acting as skirmishers, in two March 17. Rained hard last

hours came to a bridge piled with night. Our camp is a pond of

dry rails, but the rebels, in their water, in places a foot deep. We
hasty retreat did not have time to had to move our tents to higher

apply the torch. After crossing ground. The adjutant of our cav-

this bridge, we saw what we took airy was captured by the rebels to-

to be a big gun. Our colonel or- day. We pursued them, but did not

dered our battery to the front, and, recapture him, and returned to

after firing three shells, ordered camp at i p. m.

Company F to charge. We March 18. We are about eight

charged, and found it to be a mock miles from Baton Roucre. We
gun made of an old steam-pipe were called out about i o' clock

mounted on logs. Returned to the last night, to stand picket. Many
bridge ot rails, and camped for the of the men have contracted severe

night. This has been a ver}^ hot colds tVom getting so wet. Here

day, and, as it was our first experi- the boys found a plantation deserted

ence, our knapsacks were over- by its rebel owners, from which

loaded, but we are in light march- they obtained tor their own comfort

ing order now, for the i)oys have sweet potatoes, poultry, eggs, pigs,

thrown away nearly half their be- and hone}'.

longings. E. C. Long had a partial March 20. Packed up and

sunstroke. started at sunrise. Rejoined our
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regiment and encamped near the and encamped in front of Catholic
river. Here we received quite a church. They were holding a meet-
compliment from the colonel of the ing, and some of us attended. Here
One Hundred and Fifty-ninth we met the Twenty-eighth Maine.
New York, whom we had been This place is on both sides of
under. The main army started for Bayou La Bourche. Got our sup-
Baton Rouge at 2 p. m., while our plies and took our march for Thi-
regiment was left to guard the com- bodeaux, thirty-six miles west of the
missary stores until a transport Mississippi river; marched twelve
should arrive. We put the stores miles and encamped for the night,
on board when she came, and took Here was a sugar-house and the
up our line of march at sundown, boys felt a little sweetening would
for Baton Rouge. The rebel cav- do them good, but the owner was
airy hove in sight just as our rear obstinate and asked for a guard,
passed the angle where they The officer of the day told him he
intended to cut us oft: Arrived at would give him one, but he thought
our old camp ground at 8 p. m., that the best guard would be^to
marching eight miles in two hours, roll out a hogshead and let the
March 26. Our company are boys help themselves, so he rolled

out felling trees in front of a new out a hogshead and said, "Boys,
fort, just completed. help yourselves."
March 27. James Morton dis- April i. Passed Napoleonville,

charged from hospital and returned where was displayed the stars and
to duty. He has been sick in hos- stripes, and we gave three times
pital three months. List of our three cheers. We marched ten
company this day sent to the con- miles and encamped at 2 p. m.,
valescent camp: Edgar Packard, tired out and foot-sore.

John Keller, George A. Simmons, April 2. Company F is guard
H.H. Buzzell, Rufus Shibles, Wil- of the baggage, arrived at Thibo-
liam Ott, SethHeal,W. E. Clough, deaux at 11 p. m. and went into
John^C. Thorndike,J. C. Whittier, camp at i a. m., seventeen miles
E. C. Long, Ephraim Reynolds, marched.
James Nutt, Eben Philbrook, Phi- April 3. Transported by rail to
lander Richards. Bayou Boeut; They are building
March 28. Struck tents at 4 a signal station here one hundred

p. m., and about dark, marched and twenty feet high,
three quarters of a mile to a wharf, April 7. Regin^ental inspection,
in a severe shower, and embarked April 9. Started on our" march
on board steamer St. Mauris, and at 8 :3o a. m., marched ten miles
dropped down the river to Donald- to Brashear City,
sonville, sixty miles from Baton April 11. Our brigade, which
^^"Se- is a part of Grover's Division, went
March 29. Arrived at 3 a. m., on board the gunboat Lmircl HiU,
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together with a full company of were ordered across the plantation

cavalrv. The boat is so crowded to act as skirmishers ; when they

that there is hardly standing room, were near the wood the rebels

April 12. We are steaming up opened on them with artillery and

the Atchafala\"a river w ith three musketry ; two guns of Nims Bat-

flat boats in tow with a battery of tery were ordered up to the right of

six guns on board. There are a the Twenty-fifth Connecticut. Isaac

number of gunboats and transports Clough of Company F was here,

in the fleet. We came to a halt at detailed to assist in handlino; one of

Indian Bend at 4 p. m., and sent a the guns, whicii was in a very ex-

boat (HI shore to reconnoitre. posed position and had lost a num-

April 13. Moved up to Irish ber of its men. x\ batter}' of six

Bend this morning and landed un- guns was ordered up the road to

der the protection of the gunboats, the left when the battery came up

which shelled the woods where with us : we were ordered to join

were stationed a force of rebels, the our regiment by advancing with the

First Louisiana : we had a brush One Hundred Fifty-ninth New
with them and wounded their lieu- York. There was some feeling

tenant-colonel. We advance with between the three years' and nine

five thousand infantry, twenty-four months' men, the three years' men
pieces of artillery, and a company saying the nine months' men would

of cavalrv, and crossed a bridge run at the first fire. When we passed

which the rebels attempted to burn the gun on wliich Clough was sta-

but had not time before we were tioned, he had his hat and coat off

upon them. Company F was ramming home a cartridge. "What
thrown out as skirmishers and ad- are you doing there, J. C. ?" some

vanced, under a heavy fire from the of our boys asked. "I'm showing

rebel pickets. As they withdrew, those three years' men that the nine

we advanced across an open field months' men won't run at the first

to the outskirts of a wood ; night fire, and after we get through with

coming on put an end to the con- the rebels I'll show them a little of

test and we were ordered back to Clam Cove's boxing practice."

an old sugar-house on Madam Por- Clough was wounded in the arm

ter's plantation. but still stuck to his gun until none

April 14. During the night the were left except himself and a

rebels were reinforced and had Frenchman. We advanced amid

thrown up intrenchments near the shot and shell to within twenty rods

edge of the woods. We were of the rebels' works and were

ordered to prepare for action. At ordered to lie down flat and load

daylight Companies A and F were and lire in that position. Charles

ordered up the road to the left, wliile Hemingway and Hiram Pike, not

the rest of the regiment, together hearing the orders, advanced about

with the Twentv-fifth Connecticut, ten rods further. Our men for the
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most part were cool. Isaac Tol- fell; he died almost instantly:

man and Alex. Wetherbee forgot George Farrer, killed, shot in

to withdraw their rammers in the right side ; Nathan B. Hopkins,
excitement of firing, and after the wounded in right arm ; Simeon
battle a rammer was found em- Tyler, wounded in arm by shell

bedded in a rebel's body. We had from the gunboat; Isaac Clough,
been in the fight forty minutes wounded in arm.

when we were ordered to fall back The following is the list of Com-
as the Rebs were flanking our right, pany F boys who were in the Bat-

but Companies A and E did not tie of Irish Bend : A. E. Clark,

hear the order and it was then we captain ; W. F. Brown, first lieu-

suftered most. The Thirteenth tenant ; W. E. Norwood, second

Connecticut and Twenty-first New lieutenant; H. M. Lamb, first ser-

York came to our assistance geant ; G. S. Fuller, sergeant;

and the batteries all opened on N. B. Milliken, sergeant; Henry
them and they retreated. They Ewell, corporal; C. Sumner, cor-

crossed Bayou Teche where the poral ; W. F. Horton, corporal ;

rebel gunboat Diana was sta- B. J. Simmons, corporal; E. H.
tioned. She shelled the wood Eaton, corporal ; A. E. Wetherbee,
where we were for three hours, corporal ; Privates F. J. Currier,

scattering the limbs about our Samuel Annis, M. N. Burns, S. C.
heads in every direction. Weitzel Crockett, S. F. Conant, I. C.
came up with his artillery, set her Clough, G. A. Farrar, J. H. Gar-
on fire and blew her up. diner, F. N. Hall, J. W. Oxton,

In this encounter we took over Hiram Pike, George Prince, S. F.

one hundred prisoners, one stand Sherman, Isaac Tolman, J. B.

of colors, and destroyed a gun- Wentvvorth, J. F. Whittier, Wil-

boat. The fight lasted one hour Ham Webster, Alfred Miller,

and ten minutes at the plantation G. S. Kimball, Nathan B.

and three hours near the gunboat. Hopkins, E. S. Hopkins, G. F.

Our loss was four hundred. The Hosmer, P. A. Horton, Gage
One Hundred and Fifty-ninth New Hook, G. M. Payson, N. E. Pen-
York lost their colonel, lieutenant- dleton, Osborn Roakes, J. Z.

colonel, and adjutant. Our regi- Keller, James Morton, Levi Mor-
ment from three hundred engaged, ton, F. L. Start, S. C. Tyler,

lost as follows: Lieutenant-Colonel F. M. Veazie, Daniel Wentworth,
Hersey, wounded in right shoulder E. H. Walden, R. H. Young,
necessitating resection, ten killed Charles Hemingway,
and sixty wounded ; Company F Company F lost a fraction over

lost Henry Ewell, Jr., killed, shot 10 per cent, of those members par-

through the left arm, lodged in left ticipating.

side; he said " Captain, I'm shot
;"

April 15. Have sent the sick

the captain got to him just as he and wounded to New Orleans.
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Started in jmrsuit of the flying they fly out and o-q riglit back to

rebels at 6 a. ni.. and inarched the old stand. A man was drowned

twenty miles to-day, took a num- here to-day in trying to ford the

ber of prisoners. A man from the stream on a horse.

One Hundred and Fifty-ninth New April 19. It rained or rather

York was shot while getting water poured this morning; started at 11

from a rebel house, and the bo3's a. m. in mud ankle-deep and sticky

burned the house, but the rebel at that, and to add to our trouble

escaped. we had to lord a bog one liundred

April 16. Marched twelve miles rods wide with mud and water in

to-day, and took some prisoners, places waist-deep. The country is

and encamped for the night at New mostly pasture land : thousands of

Iberia. cattle can be seen on the plains.

April 17. Started at 6 a. m. We burned a house and outbuild-

and marched until 9 p. m. in ings where a rebel flag was fl3'ing
;

marching twent}" miles, and I do marched twelve miles to-day.

not know how much farther we April 20. Marched twelve miles

w^ould have gone had the rebels to-day and encamped at Opelousas ;

not done us a good turn by burning here we shall rest a day or two.

the bridges which spanned Ver- April 22. Ordered to move to

milion Bavou fifty feet wide. We the other side of the cit}- about a

had a little brush with them here, mile ; this order came alter sun-

General Banks announced to the down.

troops that he had news that April 23. Had orders to pack

Charleston, S. C, was taken, and up and move back one-half mile,

cheer upon cheer w^ent up, men April 24. Our brigade was re-

threw up their hats, pranced around, viewed by General Banks to-day;

hugged and kissed one another and Company F has but forty-six men.

had a grand jubilee, notwithstand- April 29. At Burn's Landing. It

ing the hard day's march. is estimated that there is a million

April 18. We are repairing the dollars worth of cotton here and

bridge to-day, and the boys are thousands of hogsheads of sugar

bringing in any amount of eggs, and molasses. Joseph and Daniel

chickens, honey, and other goodies Wentworth are sick and have been

too numerous to mention. We sent to New^ Iberia. J. W. Oxton

have an expert in o-ettine^ honev : is sick and was sent to Brashear

he throws a blanket over his head City. G.T.Payson has been down

and puts socks on his hands, de- to Bayou Ba'uf with sick and

liberately goes up to a bee stand, wounded; he is on the ambulance

lifts a hive, carefully places it on corps.

his head with the opening to the Ma}^ 5. Left Burn's Landing at

rear, and retreats in double quick, 12 m., passed through Washington

and the bees are so surprised that at 5 p. m., marched flfteen miles
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to-day, passed about tifteen hun- to gather up everything they can
dred contrabands, and a curious- find (of course the whites have all

looking set they were. gone except a few who fly the

May 6. Marched twenty-five French flag) and fall in at the rear

miles to-day. of the column. The cattle and
May 7. Marched seventeen sheep are gathered, horses, mules,

miles to-day. and oxen are harnessed into planta-

May 8. Marched seventeen tion wagons, all the household
miles to-day. goods that their masters have left

May II. We have taken a rest are loaded. Then the families,

of two days, moved four miles to- old, young and decrepit pile in ;

day to Hill's plantation thirteen they dress up in the best the house
miles out of Alexandria on the Red affords, some wearing "missus'" silk

^'i^'S'"- dresses, some much too lame, some
May 13. Most of the army have too small; some are in rags, some

gone to Alexandria,but we areunder are jet black, some with light hair

orders to march back to Brashear and blue eves, as if amah^amation
City, a distance of three hundred had been carried on quite exten-
miles, to guard a train of contra- sively. By the time the rear of the

bands, horses, cattle, and sheep. column gets along they are pretty

May 16. Arrived at Washing- well provided with "master's" goods
ton at I p. m. Lots of our men and tall in on their march to free-

have the jaundice badly. dom.
May 17. James Morton is again May 25. The officers had orders,

sick and has been sent to Burn's much to their regret, to turn in their

Landing to take the boat for Bra- horses and march the rest of the

shear city. way on foot. We were joined here
May 18. Arrived at Burn's by an officer of the regular army,

Landing to-day. so red tape had to be used, for it is

May 19. Lieutenant Brown has not according to army regulations

been detailed to-day to command for line officers in the infantry to be
Company B, all their officers being mounted. We passed Franklin at

sick and gone to Brashear. 4 p. m. and went into camp about
May 20. The company officers 7 p. m., when our rear guard

have permission to be mounted and passed Centreville. The rebels

it is good business for the darkies attacked a few stragglers and
to catch horses and pick up bridles wounded a few men and took a few
and sadles ; a full outfit costs about officers of the Fifty-sixth Massa-
one dollar and a half. chusetts, and we supposed we were
May 23. We are flankers to the attacked by Dick Taylor's whole

train, which is made up as follows : force, which we knew were in pur-
The head of the column passes a suit, so we were drawn up in line

plantation and notifies the negroes of battle to best protect our long
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train. We left about niidnioht.

Frank Start was taken sick and

was obli<red to ride on an ambu-

lance.

May 26. Had our breakfast at

davlio"ht and passed through Pat-

terson ville about 8 a. m., where we

were joined by a i^unboal which

was sent up the bayou for our pro-

tection. Arrived at Berwick Bay

about I p. m., and sent our ba<^-

gage across to Brashear.

Mav 27. Crossed over to

Brashear to-day and expect to enjoy

a few days' rest, which we ver}- much

need. We have averaged since

we left Hill Plantation twenty-one

miles a day in this hot, unhealthy

country, and are about all used up.

We have marched this long five

hundred miles, including stops, in

just forty-three days. Our train

was over ten miles long, composed

of ten thousand contrabands, two

thousand wagons, ten thousand

mules and horses, five thousand

horned cattle, beside sheep not

counted.

May 28. "No rest for the

weary." Left Brashear by rail at

11:30 a. m., arrived at Bayou
Boeuf 12 :30, and took on our bag-

gage which we had left at this

place, and arrived at Algiers oppo-

site New Orleans at 6 p. m. ; dis-

tance from Brashear eighty miles,

mostly heavv woodland. Went on

board of steamer Fallon, with the

Twenty-second Maine, Twenty-

fifth Massachusetts, for up river.

May 29. Arrived at Baton

Rouge at 3 p. m., where we were

examined by the surgeon and the

sick sent to hospital. Cajnain

Clark left us here, having had a

shock of sunstroke and was

obliged to go to hospital. Lieuten-

ant Brown took command of the

company. Left Baton Rouge at 5

p. m. for Port Hudson, distance

twenty-live miles ; marched 'iw^

miles in a severe rain and encamped

for the night.

May 30. Levi Morton had a se-

vere attack of rheumatism and was

sent back to Baton Rouge. Started

for Port Hudson at 4 a. m., and ar-

rived there at 7 p. m. ; that is, eight

arrived and answered to their names.

The men were so exhausted by the

long march and the heat that they

were obliged to fall out and straggle

in afterwards. There was a short

contest with the rebels about 9 p. m.

They attempted to break through

the lines, but were driven back.

May 31. Our company is very

much reduced in numbers, only

twenty-nine at roll-call this morn-

ing. We are encamped on the

woods just back of the rebel fortifi-

cations. We are getting mortars

from the boats and placing them in

position. The rebs are short of

ammunition, for they are firing all

sorts of missiles—railroad iron, flat-

irons, etc.

June r. We moved back a short

distance, out of range of a battery.

June 2. Very heavy cannonading

last night on both sides.

June 3. We are within one-half

mile of the rebel works ; have been

mounting heavy guns all day. It

took eleven pairs of oxen to haul

one gun from Springfield Landing.

June 4. Very heavy firing on
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both sides last night. To-day we rific and terrible. The enemy did

are using but three or four guns, not reply with any vigor. It corn-

while the enemy seldom fire at all. menced raining about half-past three,

June 5. Moved up to support the and put a stop to the little game of

batteries at 4 a. m. We are now partridge shooting,

lying in trenches covered with brush June 12. Opened a terrific fire

to keep off the sun. The mortar on them at 1 1 a. m., and kept it up

boats have been arriving all day
;

until noon, and then sent in a flag

sent reinforcements to Clinton, as of truce, demanding their surrender,

there was a little skirmish there last We are ordered to move on their

night. works at 2 to-morrow morning.

June 9. All our guns opened on June 14. Formed a line of battle

them at eleven this morning, and the at 2 a. m. We are held as reserve

reports averaged one a minute. No to Paine's and Grover's division ;

firing last night ; were digging rifle- the other regiments of the brigade

pits and trenches. Lieutenant Nor- moved up to charge the rebel works,

wood has charge of a crew of men There is heavy firing to the front.

to lay bridges between here and the Stretchers are being borne past us

front. This afternoon a shell from with wounded. General Paine of our

our gun set fire to a building stored division was wounded in scaling the

with corn within their works, and it works, but we cannot get him. We
burned to the ground. are now ordered to the front and

June 10. The gunboats and mor- pass over a hill. Bullets fly thick

tar-boats kept up a constant fire last and fast. A man in Company D is

night, and the heavens were aglow wounded. We turn to the right and

with bursting meteors. There are move at a steep pitch ; our colonel is

now but eleven commissioned officers ordered to take charge of the bri-

left in our regiment ; the rest are sick gade. Captain Barker of Company
and off duty. I takes command of the regiment.

June II. We have now two hun- We are within twenty feet of the

dred cannon and mortars mounted works. Orders are given to charge,

on land, and as many more on water. Company A goes forward ; Company
Those on land are all protected by F goes forward. Lieutenant Brown

cotton or sand-bags. Last night at of Company F is here wounded and

precisely twelve all our guns, both carried from the field, and Sergeant

land and river, opened on them, and John O. Fuller takes command of

the continual roar of four hundred Company Y . We are repulsed along

heavy guns made the scene truly sub- the whole line and obliged to lie in

lime, and, as if to add terror to the trenches under the rebel works all

sublime, heaven's artillery opened day and fall back during the night.

and seemed to vie with earth's for Thus closed one of the most disas-

the mastery. We never before saw trous assaults of the war. Thus far

so sharp lightning or heard so we have lost eighteen hundred men
heavy thunder. The scene was ter- in killed and wounded, without being
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any nearer capturing the works than

when we began. A scene at the

field hospital during the battle : The
hospital covers one-fourth acre of

ground, surrounded by trees driven

into the ground and bushes put ui)

for awnings. There are several ta-

bles on which lie wounded soldiers,

usually under the influence of some
drug, and at each table one or more

surgeons probihg for bullets or am-

putating limbs. The limbs ampu-

tated were being carried out and

buried as fast as taken off, and the

men, as soon as their wounds were

dressed, were carried to an old sugar

house fitted up for a hospital.

June 15. The hospital was to-day

surrounded by rebel cavalry, who
demanded all the arms in the build-

ing, and the surgeon in charge or-

dered them delivered up, but before

the order could be carried out, our

cavalry came in sight and the rebels

left. There are about twelve patients

in a room ; have three nurses by day,

and five by night. Doctors visit at

least once a day. At the officers'

hospital they have for breakfast, cof-

fee, roast beef, biscuits, butter, apple-

sauce, and pie ; dinner, mutton soup,

chicken pie. beet pickles, cucumber
pickles, apple-pie, and tea. Officers

pay their own fare — seventy-five

cents a day. Captain Clark of

Company F has charge of a conva-

lescent camp at Baton Rouge.

July 7. Since the battle of June

14. our regiment has guarded a

section of the Twenty-first Indiana

Heavy Artillery, within musket shot

of the rebel works, and Lieutenant

Norwood has been in command of

Company F. Received despatches

from General Grant, announcing the

surrender of Vicksburg. The boys

made the welkin ring with shouts of

joy. The rebs, learning the commo-
tion, ventured to raise their heads

above the ramparts and ask the

cause. When informed that Vicks-

burg had surrendered. General Gardi-

ner, in command of the works, sent

an officer under a flag of truce to

learn the facts. General Banks sent

him a copy of Grant's official des-

patch.

July 8. Port Hudson surrendered

to-day.

July 10. Our service in the field

ends to-day and we are preparing" for

home.

July 25. Having gathered our

sick and wounded, we embarked on

board the river boat Clieesman. for

up river. Our men are exhausted

and many too sick to move, but

there is no alternative.

July 29. Samuel Annis of Com-
pany F died to-day. also Horatio

N. Woodbury of Company D. We
buried them both in one grave at a

place on the river banks called Lake

Bolivia. We made a coffin for Annis

out of boards we procured from the

captain of the boat, and Captain

Clark of Company F engraved his

name and age and date of his death

on a board, and placed it at the head

of his grave.

August 2. Arrived at Cairo, 111.

Sent a desjiatch home for our friends

to meet us at Bangor Saturday next.

Left Isaac Tolman, Charles Henin-

way, S. J. Currier, and Hiram Pike,

who were too sick to proceed, at

Mound City hospital. We took the

Illinois Central for Chicago, thence
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by the Lake Shore route to Buffalo. Hortoii, 29, corporal ; B. J. Sim-

Here we left sick James B. Newall, mons, 26, corporal ; H. B. Easton,

Joseph Morton, and Minot Barnes. 26, transferred to brigade band
;

Arrived at Bangor about lO a. m., G. S. Kimball, 18, musician ; F. J.

August 9th, where we were met by Currier, 19, wagoner, left sick at

our friends, and welcomed most cor- Mound City.

dially by the citizens of Bangor. In Privates.—Samuel Annis, 42, died

fact, people all through the free states July 29, 1863, on the way home;
on our way home gave us enthusiastic Samuel Ayers, 23; C. S. Ball, 22;

greetings. B. O. Barrows, 35 ; G. S. Barrows,

August 17. Mustered out of the 44; M. N. Barnes, 18, left sick at

United States service by Lieutenant Buffalo, on the way home, August 6,

J. E. Grossman of the Seventeenth died August 9, 1863 ; E. S. Blake,

United States Infantry. The time 23 ; W. E. Clough, 20, promoted to

since we arrived here has been spent musician ; Isaac Clough, 42, wounded

in making out discharge papers and at Irish Bend, April 14, 1863 ; S. F.

pay rolls. We have received news Conant, 19; S. C. Crockett, 21
;

that Isaac Tolman died at Mound H. A. Cross, 23; Edward Eaton, 22,

City on August 11, and James promoted to corporal; G. A. Farrar,

Newall, Joseph Morton, and Minot 18, killed at Irish Bend, April 14,

Barnes died at Buffalo about Au- 1863 ; Alexander Farrar, 42 ; Fran-

gust 9. cis French, 28, died at New Orleans
;

The following names, ages, and J. H. Gardner, 29 ; W. B. Glover,

rank denote the roll of the company 24, died at New Orleans; Freeman

as organized ; the remarks denote the Hall, 29; Seth Heal, 37; C. H.

changes while in service : Hemenway, 28, left sick at Mound
A. E. Clark, 30, captain; W. F. City, August 2, 1863; Gage Hook,

Brown. 27, lieutenant, wounded June 34; N. B. Hopkins, 35, wounded

14, 1863, at Port Hudson ; W. E. April 14, 1863, at Irish Bend ; Ed-

Norwood, 21, lieutenant; J. W. ward Hopkins, 24, left sick at Brash-

Coombs, 41, sergeant, discharged at ear City; Elbridge Hopkins, 24,

P'ortress Monroe March 6, 1863, for sent to New Orleans, sick, April 9,

disability; J. S. Fuller. 22, sergeant

;

1863; P. A. Horton, 28; G. F.

H. M. Lamb, 30; Dennis McCarty, Hosmer, 21
; J. S. Keller, 26; J. Z.

29, sergeant, transferred to brigade Keller, 27; Stephen Michaels, 31 ;

band; N. B. Millikin, 24, sergeant, Frank Milliken, 26, promoted to com-

sick at home when discharged ; H. H. missary sergeant ; Alfred Miller, 20
;

Buzzell, 34, corporal, promoted to James Morton, 27; Joseph Morton,

sergeant; William Codman, 21, cor- 37, left sick at Buffalo, died August

poral, promoted to color sergeant; 9, 1863; Levi Morton, 35; C. J. H.

H. Ewell, Jr., 29, corporal, killed in Ness, 38 ; J. B. Newell, 44, left sick

the battle of Irish Bend April 14, at Buffalo, died August 9, 1863;

1863; C. Sumner, 22, corporal; James Nutt, 31: W. H. Ott, 40;

E. C. Long, 42, corporal ; W. F. J. A. Oxton, 35, discharged for dis-
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ability April 29, 1863; J. W. Oxton,

22 ; S. E. Packard, 26 ; O. V. Paul,

40, discharged for disability January

31, 1863; G. M. Payson, 41 ; N. PI

Pendleton, 21 ; Eben Philbrook, 44;

Hiram Pike, left sick at Mound City

August 2, 1863; George IVince, 22;

Ephraim Reynolds, 22 ; P. F. Rich-

ards, 29 ; Osborn Rokes, 22 ; Cyrus

Sherman, 27 ; Rufus Shibles, 44

;

G. A. Simmons. 25 ; F. L. Start, 19 ;

G. E. Thorndike, 32, died November

24, 1862, at Alexandria. Va.; J. C.

Thorndike: Isaac Tolman, 28, left

sick at Mound City August 2, died

August II, 1863; S. C. Tyler, 26,

wounded at Irish Bend April 14,

1863 ; F. M. Veazie, 18; E. H.

Walden, 18; J. B. Wentworth, 20;

Daniel Wentworth, 32 ; Alexander

Wetherbee, 27, promoted to cor-

poral ; William Webster, 22
; J. C.

Whittier, 44, detailed as wagoner;

J. Y. Whittier, 20; R. H. Young,

21, promoted to sergeant-major.

We were in the United States ser-

vice eleven months and seven days,

and by the above roll we lost a frac-

tion over 22 jDcr cent. We arrived

at our home, Camden, and received

a most hearty welcome. We think

we did as much as any of the nine

months' regiments and as much as

some of the three years' regiments.

The climatic diseases of the extreme

South reduced our effective mem-
bers, but we feel that we did our

whole duty.

SUPPLEMENTARY.
[Omitted from page 29S ]

We left Camp John Pope at 8 ington, where we arrived at 11 : 30

a. m., October 23, by way of p. m., got our supper, and slept in

Waterville, Lewiston, and Port- barracks. On the morning of Oc-

land, and arrived in Boston at mid- tober 27, we went up and viewed the

night, stopped in Faneuil Hall Capitol, which was used as a

until 10 o'clock, thence via New hospital for wounded soldiers, and

London b}'' steamer City of Boston beheld for the lirst time men who
to Jersey City. There our hearts had been struck by missiles of war.

were saddened by the loss of We took up our line of march.

Alonzo Clark of Company A, who crossed the Potomac by the chain

was run over by an incoming train, bridge, one and one-tburth miles

and died in a few hours. Left long, and marched five miles to

jersev City October 25 at 7 : 20 Arlington Heights,

a. m., and arrived at Philadelphia October 28. Slept on the ground

at 2 : 30 p. m., where refreshments in a snow-storm, without tents. Our

were served by the ladies. Arrived tents and rations arrived the next

in Baltimore at 3:20 a. m., on the afternoon. John C. Whittier of our

morning of the twenty-sixth, company was appointed teamster

marched one mile and rested until this day. We are brigaded with

4 p. m., thence by rail for Wash- the Twenty-second, Twenty-htth,
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and Twenty-seventh Maine, under where we embarked on tl,e steamer

October^o T W P ,

^^^^ Geo.ge Thorndike at Alexan-wciooei 30. J. w. Coombs, on dria.
accoun. o dl health, has ex- November 19. General Bankschanged places w,th H, I. Lamb, not having arrived, we diemand now Lamb ,s orderly sergeant, barked a. ^Newport News. TheWe emoved .0 Camp Tom Casey Mon.or is in siglu, the 0„I -

^oven,ber 3. Been out felhng she w;s sunk by d ^V;.
'„

.ees to-day wh.te oak and hick- she went down li.h two 1 lejo.y. Tl,e logs are cut twentytwo souls on board. We are encan,nedieet long, to be used in building but a few rods ,-^

'""' ^"^•^"'P=<'

breastworks. The bovs killed . Ro A
Hampden

, . ,_

°^'^ """=" a ^.O'^fls near the mouth of the Tamespossum, wh.ch was cooked for din. river. The .op of the frire

<1.sh. Oemge E Thornd.ke was hght with the Mcrrimac, is in full

.t::f:;:e':ri^'^'
'''''-^-

T'-r '"°"'°'-^ ^-'-^^
.

Novembers.- Been out .0 Port ^::t::iZ£^i:^:::^lCrage to-day. building breastworks mile for floors to'.hdr ,"Us to keepfor the better protection of Wash- above the wet and mud
^

ington. There are about fifteen November 20. Paid ofl' for themdes o, continual breastworks on first time, soldiers paid fi,? S p.h,s stde ot the Potomac, which are tember toth to October z offi"etgh. ee. high above the ditch; cers paid from Octobett n"; otthe ditch ,s SIX feet deep and all tober 3,st
mounted with heavy guns. Dennis November -7 TWOw
Mccarty and H. P. Eas.on are taken sick I -th .^7;,^"::;™:

TOli m e'c'T'^
'-''"''

T'
'°^'^'"'- ^"•'"^^g-ing day w

bea'r '° ™'°'- '''' "^'^'=' P°'--"°«-^' fri^d steak,

M 1 ,
*i\\\X-<t bread, and boiled onions forNovember 14. James C. Cleve- dinner.

land took dinner with us to-day, November 28. Mr. Paul has .ota^>d ngh glad were we to see him. his discharge for disability HadHe has been very s,ck, and is now notice of G. E. ThorndikJs d" thlookmg far from well. ,. Alexandria, November 24, 'feNovember 15. Governor Wash- December i Clinrles li
burn of Maine has been here look- way was d ta ;d fs ^ si":,™ "n"mg alter the Maine troops. hospital

assistant in

November 16. Left here this December 2. Ke-embarked onmorning and marched to Alexan- steamer Pocahontas ZtllZdna. a distance of five miles, orders, to be broken only w
'
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separated from the rest of the was taken down with typhoid fever

fleet. and sent to hospital. The men are

December 4. Tlie fleet of flfteen building a brick oven for our com-

transports and their consorts were pany. Levi Morton is sick with

a grand sight as they steamed out fever and Daniel Wentworth is

of Hampton Roads at 6 p. m. quite sick. A large number of

sharp. Each vessel followed its men are now sick. Salt is worth

leader. The flrst night a gale was liere one dollar per pound.

encountered ofl' Hatteras, which December 28. The state house

separated the fleet, driving our is on Are, set by rebel prisoners,

steamer a hundred miles to sea. Butter fifty cents, cheese fifty cents.

Sealed orders were broken, disclos- eggs one dollar per dozen, apples

ing Ship Island as our destina- eight cents apiece, oranges one

tion. cent.

December 6. Made Hatteras Januar}^ 2. There are about

again about 5 p. m. The bunks of twenty thousand troops here and

Company F came down ; many of still coming. Fred Hosmor is

the horses were thrown down and pretty sick ; there are fifteen of our

rolled against each other in their compan}' unfit for duty. We are

struggles ; most of the men were encamped on the battle ground of

seasick, and said that they enlisted Baton Rouge, where the Fourteenth

to figiit the rebels, but objected to Maine under Nickerson fought so

fighting the elements. bravely.

December 8. Very pleasant, January 3. Our company was

sicrhted land near the Savannah out on picket last night, had a very

river. rough and stormy night. We
December 9. Saw the Florida brought in five contrabands, paid

coast. twenty-five cents for a New Orleans

December 11. Passed Key West paper,

about noon. January 8. On picket again :

December 14. i\rrived at Ship our picket line extends around and

Island 7 130 p. m. The colonel has about two miles from camp. On

been on board the tlag-ship for each post are three men : one man

orders. Ordered to New Orleans, watches while the other two rest

December 17. Arrived at Baton two hours on and four oft'.

Rouge at 8 o'clock, which was oc- January 12. Were brigaded to-

cupied by a few rebel troops, but a day with the Twenty-fifth Connec-

few shots dislodged them and the ticut, and Fourth Wisconsin, under

troops landed at 11 a. m. and went command of Colonel Paine,

into quarters. January 13. Long roll called to

December 20. Our company see how quickl}- we could get ready

was on picket last night. for action.

December 23. James Morton January 22. We moved about
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one-half mile up river and were our quarters, and built a nice oven

brigaded with the Thirteenth and to bake in, and just got everything

Twenty-fifth Connecticut, and One in apple-pie order when came the

Hundred and Fifty-ninth New aggravating order to move.

York, under Colonel Henry W. January 23. Cleared twelve

Birge of the Thirteenth Connecticut, acres of land for a parade ground.

This makes seven times we have The way we get out stumps and

moved camp since we have been other obstructions is to fasten a

here. When we last moved, they chain to them, then bend on about

told us it was for the winter, so we a hundred men or so, and some-

fixed up ever so nice, toted bricks thing is bound to come. Man labor

nearly half a mile from an old is cheaper than mule labor ; the

building which was demoralized by mule must be spared for there is

Uncle Sam's big guns, and laid more fuss made over a dead mule

nice sidewalks the whole leno-th of than a dead soldier.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert GolJt/rauiite Carter, United States Army.

MARCH TO THE ANTIETAM—BATTLE borc evidence of its disastrous cam-
OF ANTIETAM—SCENES AND pgign on the Pcninsula, and its march

INCIDENTS.
f^Q^^ Acquia Creek, via Bull Run,

The Twenty-second Massachusetts to this place. To the uninitiated

Volunteers was then a part of the eyes of our recruits what a looking

Fifth Corps (Fitz John Porter), First regiment it was! At the Battle of

Division (Morell), First Brigade (Mar- Gaines Mills they had "piled their

tindale), now commanded by Colonel knapsacks," had been nearly sur-

James Barnes, of the Eighteenth rounded by "Stonewall" Jackson:

Massachusetts Volunteers, and was had fought an unequal contest with

composed of the Second Maine, First great gallantry; had "skipped out"

Michigan, Eighteenth Massachusetts, and lost everything, and were now
Twenty-second Massachusetts, without even shelter tents, blankets.

Twenty-fifth New York, Thirteenth overcoats, etc.; many were bare-

New York, and First Berclan Sharp- footed, and their clothes were ragged

shooters. and torn. Some wore straw hats of

It was merely bivouacked a few every shape and color, others a black

hundred yards southwest of the old or white slouch, while many sported

camp it had occupied the previous a vizorless cap of that unique pat-

winter, and the remains of its old tern so well remembered by all old

stockaded Sibley tents were distinct- soldiers, almost impossible to de-

ly visible across the little run. It scribe, which had increased the
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brown on their faces to a rich ma- full. The way stations on the jour-

hogany. ney have been too disagreeable for a

How mean we recruits did feel in pleasant remembrance, and I con-

cur good clothes, spick-and-span-new. sider the experience of them the for-

We felt like jerking them off as we gotten things of the past, and am
had seen the drunken sailor (.') in happy and contented in the present,

the circus, and letting them go as far Our little family of brave men were

as they would. delighted to see us last night (only

Shortly after our arrival in this twenty-six in Captain Thompson's

camp, the pickets of the Second company), antl at night the camp-

Maine and First Michigan were fires were crowded with scarred and

driven in from the direction of Fair- war-worn veterans' faces, anxious to

fax Court-House. The bugles hear from home. They ha\e now been

sounded the assembly, across the on the march for three weeks from

hills, and the brigade with a battery Harrison's Landing, and arrived here

was soon in motion. This was our night before last at the same com-

first experience of actual war, and pany ground they left so full of hope

our boyish enthusiasm and eagerness and big in numbers last spring, now

to get into battle as soon as possible, a small band of noble men, only num-

was nowhere so prominently dis- bering one hundred and fifty men

played as in the letters we wrote fit for duty when we got here. I am
home after this event, and our dis- now e plurlbus unniii and am
appointment at not being allowed to glad I am in an old regiment. Henry

go with the regiment to the point of Wilson was here to see them as soon

danger was keen and genuine. What as they arrived, and they say he cried

did we come out for—simply to like a child when he saw how devoid

draw and eat rations.^ And when of everything they were. The regi-

were we going to have a chance at a ment idolizes him as their benefac-

" Johnny "
? tor, and as the one who is ever hav-

It was but an alarm, and they soon ing an eye single to their well-being,

returned. The scenes about the He is the man above all others who

bivouac fires that night as we gath- has done so much for the poor sol-

ered in groups and listened to the dier, and I say all honor to the kind-

stories of our newly-found veteran hearted Natick shoemaker, a man

companions of the Peninsular cam- worthy of high position in the senate

paign, were vivid and soul-inspiring, chamber.

and our fevered imaginations pic- ''Some of these poor chaps have

lured with unrestrained eagerness had nothing to cover their poor

the coming years and glory of ser- bodies these cold September nights

vice to our country. but a thin blouse and tattered

Our letters say

:

breeches; their shirts gone, and

"In Camp, Twenty-second Regi- their shoes and stockings; they lost

ment. Hall's Hill, September 5, 1862. everything at Gaines Mills. We are

I am at my new home, and my joy is going to have new muskets and light
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blue pants; already does the regi-

ment begin to assume order in every-

thing after all the confusi-on and

chaos of the last month.

" I am glad that I am here, for

everything bids fair to be as gay as

can be. We begin to draw rations

as a company now, and it is cooked

well. This morning I drew the first

ration of coffee, and it was as good

as it could be without milk and

sugar. I drank it down with a rel-

ish, and I have not tasted it before

for a week, not even of my own mak-

ing, it was so sickening to my stom-

ach.

"When we got here last night we

met Captain Thompson, who was

glad enough to see us ; he is a man

of few words, and very unassuming,

but looks like a brave man, and every

inch a soldier when on duty ; at

other times he mingles freely with

his soldiers and eats with them, and

has now an old hut made of leaves

for his quarters, while the rest of the

' shoulder straps ' have their fine

tents, etc.

"Our lieutenants are both gone,

the second lieutenant, Shute, being

still at home. . . . Our other

lieutenant (Salter) was killed before

Richmond, but our drill-master, Billy

Salter, brother to Tom Salter (first

lieutenant), is alive, and we have

commenced to like him very much
;

he is a genuine favorite, and the best-

drilled fellow in the company; he is

the best sergeant in the regiment, so

Captain T. says.

" We have been drilled for the first

time this morning, and I never felt

better in my life. We were drilled

in a squad without muskets, and

went through the various steps and

facings common to company drill

:

we were complimented by the ser-

geant, who said we should be able to

take our muskets in hand in a day

or two. It is even so, for our boys

are all smart and intelligent ; we

learn cjuick, and have a good teacher,

both worthy of each other.

John is now here; became up with

a fellow named West, and I will

stop this letter writing in the hot

sun until he leaves.

"John has gone now; he is going

to the camps of the Twelfth and

Thirteenth (Mass.) Regiments;

when he gets back to Tillinghast

(Fort), he will have to come a

spread eagle on a cannon wheel

for leaving without permission, so

Captain Sargent told them if they

went away. John received Gene's

note asking him to be at the National

Hotel, Washington, last Saturday,

but he could n't get over. ... I

am sorry he has been so sick, and it

is a great surprise to me to learn of

the bare possibility of his being a

Massachusetts colonel. It has been

spoken of in several of the letters the

boys received last night. We are all

going up to Fort Tillinghast to get

some beans Sunday, if we get a pass;

John invited us. I mean to obey all

rules and regulations now, but while

in the chrysalis state I mean to

hook, run guards, etc., etc.

" It meant nothing but red tape, so

we did n't care ; now we are in the

regiment, and I am bound to be

straight, as an example to others.

"•When we got here last night the
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pickets of the First Michigan and privations, and after our hard, hot,

Second Maine were driven in (they dusty march of yesterday, to get that

belong to our brigade) by a brigade letter. It was like a bright light,

of rebels, near Fairfax Court-IIouse. dispelling the gloom ; like a shining

The bugle's call to arms sounded star in the black, cloudy night. You
across the fields, and they were soon need not think that I am suffering

on the move with Martin's Battery so much; this lying on tlie ground

(formerly Follet's, which went out and eating this food is tough at first,

with the Twenty-second). They and so is drinking bad, muddy water,

marched about a mile and were or- but you soon get used to it, and it

dered back. The recruits were de- does not seem as bad as you imagine,

nied the privilege of going with them. I have seen the time when I would

Our i)ickets told some great stories, not honestly give the food that I

Tell Mother that we are soon to have have eaten to the swine, but now,

some woolen blankets and some small when I am hungry, salt pork tastes

tents. We slept on the ground last as good as chicken and the hard-

night ; there was a heavy dew. I tack as good as biscuits. So you

spread my rubber blanket and Edgar see that it is all in getting used to

and I slept on it, with his woolen these things.

blanket over us.. . . I hear that " Now it was awful hard at first

letter writing has been prohibited in to put on my coat and lie down on

the Army of the Potomac ; I hope this the ground with a knapsack for a

will be allowed to go safely. The reb- pillow, but now I can lie down with

els are shelling the woods five miles perfect composure and sleep; not as

distant, while I am writing ; I can sweetly as at home, to be sure, for it

hear the cannon boom as plainly as is so awful cold nights here that you

though they were right here. can 't do it. Sometimes we make up

"There is a tremendous army about a hot fire, and all lie with our feet to

here, everywhere, in camps, and at it, and even then in the morning we

night it is a sight to behold. I have are wet and shivering. The dew is

to write with pencil now, for a few like rain ; the days are hot, though,

days ago I spilt my ink. Depend and so it goes— hot days and cold

upcm it, my dear sister, we are happy nights.

now and in good spirits." " Probably you have seen pictures

of soldiers lying about a camp-fire,

"Hall's Hill, Sept. 5, 1862. have you not.? If not, I must de-

" You can never know how I felt, scribe it. You will see some in

after four weeks of jolting round, their shirt-sleeves, some cooking,

lying out in all sorts of weather, no some smoking, some sleeping, some

tents, no blankets, nothing to eat but telling stories of their terrible cam-

raw pork and 'hardtack' (so hard paign on the Peninsula—all this,

that it is almost impossible to break with the bright glare of the fires all

them), after all our hardships and around, goes to make up one of the
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most beautiful pictures that can be cook most anything now in a rude
imagined. way. Excuse this penciling, as it is

^'We are now near Ball's Cross almost impossible to write with pen
Roads, where the sharp skirmish and ink : also excuse the general
was. Fall's Church is about a mile looks and writing. It has blown
from here, where another fight was. away twice and has got soiled. I

General McClellan is in command of am very tired, as I am sitting with
the whole Army of Virginia: Pope's, my back against a small tree. I

Banks's. McDowell's, and Sigel's have been on drill once since I com-
armies are all around us in a circuit menced this letter, and as I expect
of eight or ten miles

; the rebels are to have to drill again in a few min-
about four miles from here. They do utes, I will close."

not think the fight will be here, but at

Edward's Ferry, about twenty miles We wrote many letters from here,

from here, near the famous Ball's describing little matters and inci-

Bluff battle-ground. We may stop dents about camp, and our first

here some time, and if I goon picket, impressions, etc., but although inter-

which I shall probably do in a day esting, they would prove altogether

or two, I will write you more excit- too voluminous for the limits of these

ing news; as it is now, it is quite articles.

dull, with the exception of the great At dark on the night of the 6th.

masses of troops that are continually we were suddenly ordered to move,
passing near us. This was to be our first march be;

'•I have changed very much since side the veterans from the Peninsula,

I left : as I sit now you would hardly and our pride was touched. It came
know me. I am under a tree in hard ; every strap cut at every step,

shirt-sleeves, writing on an old barrel The '^bureau" was full of good
head, and my black face and hands, things, and hung off like a camel's

shaved head, etc., make a rough- hump enlarged. Every movement
looking youth of me. You ought to vvas painful. Nothing could be heard

seethe other fellows, some that left but the tramp, tramp, the clink, clink,

home a year ago. I hardly knew of the tin dippers or coffee cups
them. They have been on the against the bayonets, and the low
march twenty-one days, and are all murmuring of voices as we moved
exhausted and beaten out. rapidly along in the darkness.

"This morning I went foraging. The laugh and jest had long ago
and got corn, potatoes, cabbages, died out, and each individual in that

beets, etc., to make a grand boiled hurrying column was a busy thinker,

dinner. It was a great treat, after a machine, which, once set in motion,
living so long on nothing: it tasted goes to the utmost of its endurance,
like home. It is fun to see the boys The knapsacks we wore had been
roasting corn and potatoes, frying purchased for us by our father in

meat, and making coffee. I can Boston. They were " patent," were
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small, with narrow breast straps, and

were ill-suited for packinj^ or carry-

ing" loads under any circumstance,

and especially now that we had no

instruction in arranging the same.

knapsacks, out of which a few men-

extracted some uesirable articles and

flung the knapsacks away.

Morell's division had been left in

the fortifications, while the balance of

It was a hard march, but all did well, the Fifth Corps was already on the

and morning found us on Arlington march into Maryland to intercept

Heights with an immense army all the advance of the enemy, now o\er-

about us. Our bivouac was at Fort running the state.

Worth, near Fairfax seminary, not The camp of our regiment was on

far from Fort Ellsworth, which we the slope of a very steep hill. No
had left but a few days before, and sooner did we go to sleep than

which the regiment had helped to we woke up to find ourselves down

build, l^ut after making coffee, we

again took up the march, passed

the seminary towards Fairfax Court-

House, and after winding about in

various directions, finally pitched

upon a spot, as an old soldier re-

marked, "especially adapted to the

regiment," the ground being covered

with stumj^s, stones, underbrush, and

briars.

We had scarcely cleared a space

large enough to spread our blankets

at the foot of the slope, where we
had gradually slipped. The camp
was thoroughly " policed,'" rations of

"soft bread" were drawn, and on the

iith some clothing. Three days' ra-

tions were issued towards night,

which was equivalent to an order to

move, and, on the morning of the

I2lh, when it did come, at 8 a. m.,

the cooks, not having time to cook

the meat, left it on the ground,

to be brought along in the wagons,

and lie down upon, before we were if there was room, if not, to be

ordered to "Fall in" under arms thrown away as usual.

immediately. We got into line and

awaited the next order, which did

not come. We lay upon our arms

all night, and in the morning drew

rations. We remained all day in

this place, and on the 9th, at 8 a. m.,

moved again.

After marching a few miles in

rather a perplexing manner, we

turned off to the left, passed by

Fort Albany on the Alexandria

road, and up over Arlington Heights,

and finally halted near Fort Cor-

coran. Here the command was mus-

tered for pay, received many visitors

and boxes, whose contents were

nearly or quite spoiled, and some

A soldier will not carry more than

his haversack will hold. The turn-

pikes were full of soldiers moving

forv»?ard to join this great force, and

at night their camp-fires lighted up

the surrounding hillside with innu-

merable fires. Their glorious and

genuine cheers resounded in every

valle}'. It was an inspiring sight to

us in our embryo state of soldierhood.

We lay behind the fortifications look-

ing exi)ectantly for the conflict to

begin.

Pope had been defeated ; McClel-

lan deposed
;

petty jealousies and in-

ternal dissensions had taken the place

of what ou<iht to have been a united
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army under the leadership of a gen- ing, we took the Rockville road,

eral in whom it could have implicit Our colonel, Jesse A. Gove, formerly

confidence. Even the recruits felt captain of the Tenth United States

this and knew the situation, although Infantry, had been killed at Gaines

we fully realized that we could not all Mill. We were now commanded by

be generals. Lieutenant-Colonel William Stowell

General McClellan was still looked Tilton, of Boston, who. having been

up to by the masses and the troops, wounded and captured at Gaines

as the only man then competent to Mill, and exchanged, had joined us

command the army which he had on the loth, near Fort Ellsworth, the

been instrumental in creating, organ- regiment giving him three cheers,

izing, and molding into shape. It A new regiment, the One Hun-

was a very critical period ; there was dred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania,

apparent, even to our verdant selves, had been assigned to our brigade,

much disgraceful confusion and dis- the famous " corn exchange" of Phila-

organization. He assumed command, delphia. It was brand new, gay, and

In the hurried reorganization, many gaudy in its complete outfit, and what

things so essential to the comfort and baggage it carried ! It held over even

morale of the rank and file, were us recruits. The wet, heavy loads

overlooked, which afterwards resulted soon began to tell upon the men,

in unnecessary suffering, beyond our especially upon our new-found friends

power to relieve, causing much from Pennsylvania. The heat was in-

growling and grumbling among the tolerable, the dust almost suffocating,

men in the ranks, no more so than blinding our eyes and filling our

among the recruits just joined, but noses and mouths to overflowing;

especially among the Peninsular vete- fine and penetrating, it sifted into

rans, who had. many of them, by this our faces, which, wet with perspira-

time, got their stomachs more than tion, soon changed the appearance

full, and their appetites thoroughly of the moving column. The expres-

appeased. sions of the countenances were cer-

It had rained on the night of the tainly irresistibly comical, and one

iith.just enough to soak our blan- could have hardly refrained from

kets and clothing, without laying the laughing at the dust- and sweat-be-

dust or cooling the atmosphere. On streaked face of some individual who,

the morning of the 12th, soon after with rueful glance, looked with such

reveille and before our breakfast was a pleading, beseeching expression,

finished, pack up was sounded, and seemingly asking for sympathies,

we were soon moving across the old which, under the circumstances,

acqueduct bridge, through George- could not be given, had not the

town to Capitol Hill, where we were condition of all been so nearly alike,

expected to take cars for Frederick
;

Every step was a weary and pain-

but upon reaching the high ground ful effort, and there was need for

south of the capitol, the orders were great pluck and powers of endurance,

countermanded, and, countermarch- Our bivouac for the night was just
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beyond Silver Spring on ihc Rock- ber. when onr march kcfit step with

ville road. Soon after we made the booming of the cannon from the

camp, orders were given to leave all South Mountain battle-field, after a

unnecessary things behind to be twenty-four mile march and without

taken back to Washington, l^y the rations, we camped on the banks of the

light of the fire, all superfluous things Monocacy river. We, chafed, sore-

were packed, and many now reduced footed, and empty recruits, reckoned

themselves to the clothes they stood we had struck a ''crusher" for our

in, rations, cartridges, rifle, and can- initiation, and—well, we wished our-

teen. selves snugly and safely at home in

The straggling had been terrible, the good old state of Massachusetts.

Everywhere along the route were to At this bivouac, on the edge of

be seen the stragglers of the One Frederick, the writer thought he

Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsyl- would be safer and secure better

vania, always to be recognized by sleep, perhaps avoid a wetting, by

the huge, brass regulation letters getting under one of the wagons,

and numbers on their caps. They A mule is not particular whether' he

literally strewed the road. In eats a wagon pole, the harnesses or

many a convenient fence corner the canvas cover, chews his mate's

could be seen a council of war^ tail or—regales himself on a recruit,

deliberating, while overhauling their They were very hungry, had been

loads, as to whether the Jamaica pushed all day, and gave vent to

ginger, soap, writing (patent) desks, their uneasiness and weariness by

blacking, tactics, emery powder, the longest drawn-out brays, groans,

cholera powder, pills, paper collars, and wee-hawings.

extra shirts, etc., should be dropped Finally, one of them, after vainly

from their "bureaus," now discov- endeavoring to masticate his iron-

ered to be a "-little heavy," much to bound feed-box, smelled the writer,

the delight of the Peninsular " vets," this fresh recruit, and seizing him

who, while unmercifully chafiflng us, by the blouse, dragged him forth for

now regaled themselves and their a better chance at him.

light-loaded bodies with many a The writer had been in dreamland,

long-denied article at our expense, and when he discovered where he

Stragglers were coming in all was and what had him, he almost

night, and ludicrous were the sights shrieked aloud. He never slept

and comical the questions asked by under a wagon after that : he didn't

some of these patriots of Uncle Sam, like that kind of a nightmare,

as they wandered about in the dark- As we passed through Frederick

ness after their commands. on the morning of the 15th, we
The march to Frederick City, via halted for a short time in one of

llockville, Seneca Mills, Clarksburg, the main streets. The good Samari-

Hyattstown, and Urbana, was a tans of the loyal old town vied with

terrible one upon those who had just each other in contributions of water,

joined, and on the 14th of Septem- Bread in loaves as large as a milk
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pan, and often fruit were pressed valley of Middletown was near where
upon our unwilling (?), but grateful, a long bridge had been burned by

victims (?). the rebels. It was Frederick's love-

On the sidewalks were many pris- liest surroundings, and lives yet in

oners who had just been sent in our memories. It was a picture of

from the field of South Mountain, unparalleled beauty. Innumerable
Among them were some North Caro- camp-fires sprung up as if by magic

;

linians, as slim as a lath and as tall groups of men were about them ; a

as a church spire. They were gath- moon lent its enchantment to the

ered in groups. Pretty soon, two scene. As far as the eye could

of their number, who seemed to reach in that extensive valley, it was
be pointing out and gesticulating a grand, illuminated panoramic view,

towards our colonel, drawled out Wagons were parked, their long

in the usual '^ Tar-heel '" vernacular, rows of white canvas tops reflected in

" I say. Bill, thar's the 'old cock' the moonlight; horses were at the

we uns had a prisoner at Richmond." picket ropes ; mules at the wagon
The other looked again, and nodding tongues. The former were neighing
assent, replied loudly, ''I reckon their shrillest notes; the latter wee-
you uns is right." The colonel hawing their loudest brays; men were
pricked up his ears. Before the war, bringing in forage and armfuls of rails,

it was said, he had been in the and soon the expectant sounds gave
tobacco business in Richmond, and way to munching, and with coffee-

after being wounded and captured, cup in hand all were happy, man
he was confined, it seems, through and beast, regardless of to-morrow's
some singular freak of fortune, in his dangers and duties,

old warehouse. . His old acquaint- As we wound along the hilly road

ances, upon learning that he was leading to South Mountain on the

there, placed the following placard morning of the i6th, we met more
upon the door: "If the friends of prisoners on the road and the wound
Col. VV. S. Tilton wish to see him, ed being conveyed to the hospitals

they will find him at his former place at Frederick. Here we observed
of business." Colonel Tilton had the camp of the regulars on the left

but just rejoined, was scarcely recov- of the road, and a moment later,

ered from his wound, and this, with much to our joy and surprise, saw
the remark of the prisoners, intended our brother coming down the slope

for his ears, nettled him. He turned to the side of the road, and were
his angry face towards the elongated soon walking with him towards the

''Tar-heelers," and with a strong, gap in the mountains,

nasal twang, for which he was noted. In a letter dated "Camp near
said, "Yes, you d d scoundrels! Boonsborough, September 17, 1862,"

I 'm the same ' old cock," but blank ! he says :

blank!! you'll never get him there "Thank God, I have seen the

^ga^"
!

'

boys! We were encamped near the

Our bivouac that night in the battle-field of Middletown with a
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crowd of prisoners, awaiting to be for the night. What will the mor-

relieved by a regiment of General row bring forth ? I understood that

Morell's division. I knew that he General MorelTs division would be

belonged to General Porter's corps, held in reserve with the regulars; if

and thought the Twenty-second so, I think they have not been en-

mio'ht be with him. After waiting gaged. Do not be too anxious. I

two days, General Morell arrived, will do all I possibly can to find out

I had just got up and washed my about them. I think 'Little Mac'

face, when I saw the division pass, has taken them this time. We
I rushed down and inquired for the have slaughtered them fearfully, and

Twenty-second ; it was just passing, driven them some. Our artillery

Bob rushed at me ; Walter soon fol- has a greater range than theirs. I

lowed. I walked along with them saw the fight at Middletown (South

two miles and then returned. They Mountain), and will tell you about it

both looked hearty and well. I as soon as possible."

asked them if they wanted money. Our brother of the artillery writes

and they said " No." Walter had a letter dated, " Fort Tillinghast,

enough ; Bob had lost his all—some- September 7, 1862," and says:

where. I shall look for them again, "Walt and Bob I have seen quite

but. Father, one or both may now often. Frank Kimball stopped with

be sleeping his last sleep. We are me Thursday night, he being too

having a terrible battle ; it com- sick to go to his regiment. Friday

menced at daylight this morning and he felt much better, and I took his

has been raging furiously all day. gun and knapsack, and went with

All other battles in this country are him to Hall's hill, where the

merely skirmishes compared to it. Twenty-second lay. I spent about

"Jackson took Harper's Ferry with two hours with the boys, read your

the entire garrison. Franklin has letters, etc. Poor boys I You little

probably retaken it. Jackson crossed know what they will have to suffer
;

the river to Virginia, and recrossed yet they seem contented, and I hope

above with a part of his corps to they will be so. I was going to see

assist Lee, etc.,' against McClellan. them to-day, but I hear they have

Burnside has the left, forcing them all gone, and do not know where,

up from Harper's Ferry ; Sumner Hall's hill is about five miles from

and P'itz John Porter have the our camp."

centre. " Hospital, Fort Albany,

"The rebels have only two fords, "September 17, 1862.

Franklin is trying to cut them off '•'•You will perceive that I am now
from one, and Hooker the other, in the hospital ; I have been quite

We have taken many prisoners, but sick for the past week, having had a

the fighting has been bloody and ob- severe attack of jaundice, and am
stinate. General Mansfield is killed, not much better now, excepting that

and Generals Hartsuff and Meagher I am not so sick at my stomach as

wounded. Tiie fighting has ceased I have been.
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" My skin is about as yellow as it covered with vermin, as they had no

•well can be. I do not have any bed

to lie on, and the rats have a ' battal-

ion drill ' over my body about every

night. Last night a poor devil (as a

soldier is called here) died next to

me, and I did not know it until

morning, he died so easily. The

doctor had not been to see him for

twenty-four hours.

" I am now sitting on the floor,

writing on a box, having made a

penholder with a knife, borrowed

paper and envelope, and have got

a stamp that Kate enclosed for me

to forward a letter to Bob, but as I

sometime ago delivered that letter in

person, I have decided to 'freeze' to

the stamp.

"They (Bob and Walt) encamped

a short distance from Tillinsfhast for

change of clothing; and what made

them feel worse was taking McClel-

lan away from them.

''The men almost worship him,

and all agree in saying that if he had

had twenty thousand fresh men after

the Battle of Fair Oaks, his head-

quarters would now be at the * Spotts-

wood Hotel ' in Richmond. Is there

anything sure of Gene's being col-

onel of a regiment, and what one is

it .'' Where is Gene now .-* I wish

you would answer me as soon as

you can. If I knew he was in Wash-

ington, I would go to see him. I

have walked five or six miles to see

him, yet failed to meet him. I sup-

pose it is nothing but 'war' at home.

The old soldiers here feel rather

hard to think that they had come

a day or two. but I woke up one out here with nothing to hope for

morning and found they had de-

parted, but do not know where they

have gone. I hear that they are

with McClellan's victorious army,

and hope they are safe.

but to be ' wrapped up in an Ameri-

can flag' and die a 'glorious death,'

while these new ones come on to

serve half time, and get a bounty of

from two to three hundred dollars.

" If I do not soon get relieved of It is rather rough on the old ones,

this "yellow fever,' I shall not be fit do n't you think so .-'

for anything. You must miss Bob

and Walt greatly, and I do not see

how you made up your mind to part

with them both. I should think you

and Mother would feel about lost

without them. God grant they may

be safely returned to you ! They

will have to endure hardships that

people little dream of at home. It

would almost make you weep to see

the soldiers that returned from the

Peninsula, after they arrived here.

To tell the truth, it was the worst

sight I ever saw, the men being

completely dirty, and most of them

" There are a great many who come

out here now who have been in the

service before, and have got their

discharge on various pretexts from

old regiments. They come out here

merely for the money, and commence
' playing sick ' soon after they get

here. If a new soldier is sick, he

gets but very little sympathy from

the old ones; they commence, 'An-

other two hundred dollars gone to

the devil I
' 'There's a two hundred

dollar chap I ' 'Government is two

hundred dollars out on him ! etc.,

etc. There was a fellow, the other
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clay, who belonged to a Pennsylvania park. Occasionally the boom of can-

regiment, had been out before, got non could be heard ahead. The town

discharged, gone home, got a large was full of prisoners, stragglers,

bounty, and returned. He was squads of mounted men, wagons,

pla\ing the 'rheumatism dodge" mules, etc., and for a time this busy

a second time, and was boasting and significant preparation and these

how much money he had made bustling scenes about us diverted cur

by the operation, and that he attention as we hurried along. Just

would soon have his second dis- beyond the town we halted to make
charge, to an old Michigan regiment coffee. Later in the afternoon of the

that had been with McClellan. These i6th, the column passed through

men could not stand it ; tliey ' dipped Keedysville, making many tiresome

into' that fellow and beat him halts at the edge of the town, while

shockingly so that I hardly think he passing through the masses of artil-

will recover. When I saw him, he tery. cavalry, and wagon trains. At
was completely covered with blood, times the road seemed entirely

and senseless." blocked.

We passed through Turner's Gap. Upon gaining the westerly edge

The Confederate dead were still lying of the town, towards the Antietam.

by the roadside, awaiting the arrival we filed to the left, near a small

of the burial party. Unkempt and chapel (now replaced by a new brick

unwashed, their ashy faces and church), and inclining, or obliquing to

ragged, bloody, bloated bodies pre- our right, passing over a small knoll,

sented a ghastly and repulsive spec- halted in what we supposed was our

tacle to us recruits, as yet uneducated fighting position. It was on the south

or unhardened to the dreadful hor- side of the Keedysville and Sharps-

rors of war. Many of our number burg road, and about 300 yards from

began to surmise, if not to fully where there is now a new brick

realize, that there was no romance schoolhouse. This chapel was packed

about that spectacle. with wounded after the battle.

The debris of the fight lay scat- On the right of the road could be

tered all about; knapsacks, guns, seen the lines of battle; the slopes

canteens, blankets, hats, etc. As we seemed black with them, as far as

descended into the lovely valley of the eye could reach. Batteries were

Boonesboro' and passed through the in position, and columns were mov-

little town of the same name, all ing. Everything clearly indicated

seemed to be hurry and excitement, extensive preparations for the corn-

Cavalry and infantry were going ing fight. Just before dark, while

hurriedly to the front, and frequently we were gathered about our fires.

we were moved to the side of the making coffee and eating our supper,

road as a staff officer hastily galloped the enemy commenced shelling our

along and ordered tlie passage of a position and was promptly responded

battery, a column of cavalry, or sent to by our guns. A lively artillery duel

the wagon trains into the fields to ensued, continuing long into the night.
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From our bivouac on the knoll we corps. The Pry house, General
had a fine view

;
the fuses looked like McClellan's headquarters, was in full

fireflies, as they swiftly darted view, about 1,000 yards northeast,
through the sky, and the harsh grat- and the nearest house was that of
ing of the pieces as the shells burst Eckers, 350 yards directly in our
and filled the air, were ominous rear, occupied at this time by Straub,
sounds to our inexperienced ears. It or Staub. It was a square brick,'

was, however, quite a pyrotechnic with a peaked roof facing the Keedys-
treat for us, especially when we felt ville and Sharpsburg pike, and at
that we were far enough removed to that time had a large garden filled
feel a certain degree of safety. with old-fashioned flowers and shrub-
We little realized, as yet, the dan- bery, fruit trees, etc.

ger and terribledestruction attending Our position was in reserve, near
these awful missiles of war. As we the centre, supporting several heavy
lay upon the ground for the night, it batteries, among which were Kus-
commenced raining. There was no serow's, Taft's, and Weed's (Battery
sleep, and late into the midnight D. Fifth U. S. Artillery). Here we
hours, groups of "owls," who never lay on our arms all day, ready to
sleep, it would seem, were gathered move at a moment's notice. Several
about the small, low fires, listening to times we were ordered to ^' fall in,"
the far-off cheering on the right, and and move to the support of Hooker,
gravely discussing the probabilities on the right, and started to do so,'

of the coming morrow. but in a few moments were told to
As soon as it was light, the firing lie down again. We were at no time

was renewed, and by sunrise it had actively engaged, and lost but one
increased to a loud, incessant, bellow- man, wounded, in the regiment. We
ing cannonade. The black lines of were, however, witnesses of the en-
battle which we had seen the night tire battle from one of the most com-
before on the slopes to our right, had manding positions on the field. It
now all disappeared. The Battle of was a grand spectacle. Occasionally
Antietam was on. a shell would sail, shrieking and rasp-
Between 7 and 8 o'clock we were ing over our heads. Once or twice

ordered to "fall in," and moving they burst accurately over us, and a
slowly to our front in column, paral- horse or mule, tied into Straub's
lei to the road, we proceeded to a fences, was killed. We often went
point where the Keedysville and up and watched the great battle, now
Sharpsburg road meets the Rohrers- at its height. Once or twice, when
ville road at Porterstown, and cross- several shells came uncomfortably
ing the former, halted under an ab- near, we dodged so conspicuously,
rupt line of hills, just a few yards that the old cannoneers, standing by
to the north of the road. We filled their unlimbered pieces, laughed at
a gap, which had been made by the us; but, in a few moments we had
withdrawal just before our arrival, of the laugh on them, for suddenly a
Richardson's division of Sumner's shell came right for and into the bat-
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tery. They very discreetly and has-

tily sought cover, while we, somewhat

mortified by their derisive laughs,

and failing to fully appreciate the real

danger, remained in our places. The
shell failed to explode, and fortu-

nately, for had it done so, some of us

might not be alive to write of it.

We could see the lines of battle

go up on the right—an indistinct, ir-

regular mass—almost hidden in the

dense smoke, the battle-flags floating

out from their staffs and showing the

different regiments and brigades.

Fresh and rapid rolls of musketry

would break out—then puff! puff! !

a boom, boom, boom, in one, two,

three ojder, told us of the light bat-

teries.

Soinetimes we could see the line

waver and break, the fire from the

guns would slacken
; a pause, and

through the smoke we could see the

confused and shattered fragments

come staggering, flying back, and

now came the "yi-yih's," the

screeches, or yells of the "Johnnies,"

followed by the sturdy, ringing cheers

of our boys. The renewed cracking

of the Parrots followed, as battery af-

ter battery came up to check the on-

ward rush; but the confusion was only

temporary ; a reinforcement from

some other portion of the line, and

the same ground was again and again

passed over in fearful struggle. We
saw the Irish Brigade (Meagher's)

make its famous charge, its green

flag, with the harp of Erin, outlined

clearly against the sky.

On the left was Burnside. Once

or twice his lines had advanced to-

wards a great corn-field, which was

alive with the blaze of the Confed-

erate rifles, but as often had he been

driven back. Sometimes we could

see his line go through this corn-

field, nearly to the edge of the fringe

of timber that skirted Antietam

creek. It was a magnificent exhibi-

tion of pluck and bravery. The
Thirty-fifth Massachusetts was a new
regiment ; we had many friends in it.

It had joined Burnside's corps just

before starting from Washington. It

was composed of splendid material.

It was said that while near the edge

of the corn-field, with its flank rest-

ing on nothing, or "in the air," in

line of battle, a staff officer of Burn-

side's was sent to inquire what brig-

ade that was, and to withdraw it

from such an exposed position. " It

is the Thirty-ninth Massachusetts,"

was the reply. It had uselessly sac-

rificed 50 per cent, of its strength

to satisfy a false pride, and fulfil cer-

tain conditions of bravery, which was

never afterwards attempted.

Later in the afternoon, after severe

fighting on both sides, Burnside was

ordered to carry the bridge across

the creek, at all hazards. He obeyed

the ordei", but the attacking column

met with a fearful loss. Colonel

Henry W. Kingsbury of the Eleventh

Connecticut was killed at the head of

his column ; he was adjutant of the

Corps of Cadets before our brother's

graduation ; was frequently men-

tioned in his letters, and was greatly

beloved by all who knew him.

Shortly after two o'clock, General

McClellan rode down the road from

the Pry house, with his staff, passing

by our line. As we rose up and

every man cheered to the echo, we

were greeted with the same kindly
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smile, and removal of the hat, with a "Johnnies" with the hope that a

courteous bow, which bespoke the caisson had exploded. How that re-

true gentleman and appreciative cruit did get roundly cursed for his

soldier. thick-headed stupidity, nor were the

Before leaving Washington, many old grumblers satisfied, or their anger

boxes had reached the regiment, and cooled off, until the bugler had filled

most of their contents had been hur- all of the canteens again, and once

riedly distributed among the men. more started the coffee cups on their

Much had to be thrown away. One bubbling rounds.

man had received a can of honey. Among the number in our little

had distributed the sweet morsel, tent at " Camp Excelsior," near Fort

which he could not carry, and a re- Ellsworth, was a man, somewhat past

cruit having begged the can, it was middle-age, who had joined us at

given to him. No one could imagine Camp Cameron. He was full-

what use he was going to make of it. bearded and bronzed ; was possessed

While lying behind this hill in line of much native good sense and

of battle, whenever there was a lull shrewdness, and had enlisted for

in the firing, the men indulged in Andrew's First Company of Massa-

what had now become a chronic pas- chusetts Sharpshooters, then attached

time—cooking. Soon there was a to the Fifteenth Massachusetts,

rousing fire, and having " flipped up " His name was Asa Fletcher, and

to see who would fill the canteens at his home was Winchester, Mass.

Straub's house, the choice places According to his own story, related

aiong the line of flaming rails were, in the most modest manner, and

in a few minutes, covered with black afterwards fully substantiated, he

coffee cups—among them the neu\ was an expert gunner, and a " crack

5/-i//7i^ /iowf^^y crt/?, with the lid screwed rifle shot." Not of the ''wind-

down. The recruit was chuckling to gauge-do n't-talk-above-a-whisper" or-

himself, while watching the pot, that der of to day, but one who could step

he would have his coffee first, when, out with a rifle at from two to five

alas! through his lack of knowledge hundred yards, at arm's length, and

of the expansive foice of steam, this put the lead. into a bull's-eye, with an

innocent man came near blowing his old-fashioned target rifle,

own head off, and scalding the whole He was cool, perfectly self-pos-

company. sessed, and gave as his reason for

He stooped over his patent coffee- enlisting in the sharp-shooters, that

pot to see how near done his coffee he was "determined to place himself

was when, whi-z-z-z! bang! ! and up where he could do the most good."

went the can like a rocket into the He had gunned a great deal along

air, tearing the fire to pieces, scatter- the North Carolina coast and about

ing the rails and cups in every direc- Chesapeake Bay, and many a juicy

tion, and making a cloud of steam canvas-back of his shooting had

which, fortunately without scalding found its way into the Baltimore

anybody, must have deluded the market. We boys all looked up to
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Asa Fletcher, and regarded his ad-

vice and opinions, although some-

times rather gruffly expressed, as

worth following.

His long-shore campaigns had

taught him much that we now de-

rived the benefit of. He had a kind

heart, and was always trying to con-

tribute to our comfort, and regulating

the affairs of the tent. The blankets

must be shaken mornings, left to air

a few minutes in the sun, then folded

up ; the tent brushed out and things

righted—those essentials which vol-

unteer recruits so little regarded at

the beginning of the war. Some

"kicked" at all this " nonsense," but

twenty rounds of ammunition. His

quick marksman's eye at once dis-

covered the deficiencies of such a

weapon for a sharpshooter. In his

strong, high-keyed, nasal voice, with

Yankee-like readiness for a trade, he

suggested a "swap"' for my new

Springfield rifle, the envy of our

little squad; but, boy-like, I refused,

confident that I " knew a good thing

when I saw it."

He joined our regiment with us, at

Hall's Hill, as he could get no trace of

his company, and he was the

only man for Andrew's Sharp-

shooters ; but there was no provision

made for him, nor could rations be

F. good-naturedly insisted, and soon issued to him, and he determined to

all acquiesced. push on in search of his command.

One day, F., in his eagerness to which, he was informed from a reli-

make us more comfortable, brought able source, was already on its way

in a hospital bed-tick which he had through Maryland, and alone he set

found thrown away on the road to out.

Fairfax seminary, and had filled with He died some years ago, but he

hay to keep us off the damp ground, thus related this story to the writer,

He generously offered to share it years after the war

:

with the "tent's crew." In a few " The second or third day out from

nights we were all itching and

scratching. We called it " prickly

heat,"' but a closer examination re-

vealed to our horrified gaze genuine

Washington, the rations you boys

so generously furnished me, gave out.

I knew that I must not waste my car-

tridges, and having fallen in with

'•gray-backs" of huge proportions, some stragglers of the chronic stamp,

and upon a rigid inspection of the

mattress, which we insisted upon

but F. poo-hoohed at, we found "'em

thick," and he never heard the last

of that bed-tick. When arms were

issued during that violent storm and

dreadful night, at the " Round

House," F. was given a Remington

rifle of small calibre, such as were

issued to many of the New York

regiments at the beginning of the

knowing what strict orders there

were against straggling and foraging,

I was continually in fear that I might

be arrested. But hunger knows no

law. I used one of my precious car-

tridires in killing a hog, which I

tumbled over at the first shot as he

was running two hundred yards dis-

tant.

'"This supplied us with fresh meat.

I besfo-ed some hard bread, and with

war. He was furnished with but plenty of peaches and green corn, I
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got along all right. I joined my
company at Antietam, the evening of

the i6th, as they were lying in line

of battle. I did not know right face

from left. Their rifles were not like

mine, so Captain A. said, 'Go in!

Get under cover and do all the harm

you can to the Johnnies ; the first

man killed in the company, if within

your reach, take his rifle and car-

tridges.' This was good advice, but

not at all reassuring to a new recruit

just going into battle ; how did I

know that I should not be the first to

be killed myself?

"On the morning of the 17th, when

going in with the company, and I

saw the frightful slaughter all about

me, I found myself trying to dodge

every shot and shell that came in our

direction. My nerves were all

unstrung under this altogether new

and novel excitement ; it was dif-

ferent kind of gunning from what I

was used to; my hands shook and I

was mad with myself that I acted so

like a coward, and found it so hard to

control my feelings.

"The moment we halted in line,

however, and the captain said, ' Lie

down I every man on his own hook I

'

I was all right, and was just as cool

as though shooting at a target, or

watching behind a 'blind' for shot

at a duck on the rise. I got behind

a tree, and kneeling, watched my
chances. I had but nineteen car-

tridges, and that worried me some ;

but I determined, upon the captain's

suggestion, to change my rifle and

ammunition at the first opportunity,

for then I should have plenty.

ately, and dropped a man every time.

How do I know it .'' Well, I did not

shoot until I saw a body, and a good,

fair mark ; then I sighted to kill, and

saw the man drop after I had fired.

" Just as I expected, though, the

Remington rifle heated right up, and

fouled. I rammed down a ball; it

stuck. I partially rose up, either to

draw it, or to force it home, when I

saw a rebel steadily aim at me from

the haystack where I had dropped

the others. I dodged down, but

wasn't quick enough; he fired; the

ball took me here, through the body,

going through a portion of my lung.

I fell, with a dull numbness all over

me.

"All daylong I lay, unable to move

hand or foot. The battle raged over

and around me. Once a horse almost

trampled on my prostrate body;

again, a party of rebels came up to

me, and were deliberating whether to

pin their bayonets through me. I

told them that I was virtually their

prisoner, although on the battle field,

and after roundly cursing me they

left me.

" I saw near me many of our own

men struck a second time when at-

tempting to move, and whenever I

lifted my head or moved my arm, I

was shot at. I finally determined to

play dead, which I did, until the rebel

wounded were picked up, when, see-

ing that they were going to leave me,

and knowing I would die on the field

that night without assistance, I beg-

ged to be taken off. After robbing

me of everything about my person,

we were taken to a barn and placed

"The 'Johnnies' were behind hay- on some straw. My wound had not

stacks. I shot five times deliber- been dressed. After suffering many
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torments for want of water, I finally

was given some, and immediately felt

better.

" When I asketl how soon I was to

be attended to, I got nothing but

curses, and 'when we uns are taken

care of," for a reply.

"' Stonewall Jackson's brigade

went by, and he was pointed out to

me. When the rebels retreated across

the river, I was paroled, and carried

with other {)risoners, wounded and

paroled, to Frederick City, where I

lay for many weeks before I could be

sent home and discharged."

desperate fight ; bullet holes were to

be seen in every direction, and the

trees and fences were scarred and

splintered. The dead and dying

strewed the ground, and all about was

the wreckage of battle. On the

steep hill-side, completely overlook-

ing and commanding the bridge and

its approaches, were the rebel rifle-

pits, which, with large rocks and

trunks of trees, had served as a shel-

ter for the enemy when our column

advanced on the charge across the

bridge.

Late in the afternoon, in tiie midst

Such was the experience of a sharp- of a drenching shower, and after some

shooter, after four weeks' service.

He subsequently died from the effects

of this wound.

Night had closed in upon the

scenes and incidents of the dav. A
bloody battle had been fought. The
worst features were to come after-

wards. It seemed like Sunday in a

quiet New England village, when we
moved out early on the morning of

the 1 8th, a bright, beautiful, sunshiny

day. Such a hush ! Such a still

calm had succeeded the incessant

uproar of the previous day.

Our progress was necessarily slow :

through fields, and barn-yards filled

with hundreds of wounded ; every-

where in and out, amidst a vast out-

of-door hospital.

The direction of our march was

southwest along a high ridge, to-

wards H. B. Rohrbach's (now

Wyand's) house,where Colonel Kings-

bury died, a few hundred yards from

the Antietam. We halted for some

time at the Burnside Bridge, on the

east side of the creek. It bore evi-

marching and countermarching, we

relieved a division of the Ninth

Corps (Sturgis's), on the west side,

having crossed the bridge for this

purpose, our regiment relieving the

Forty-fifth Pennsylvania, and were

placed on picket for the night, about

500 yards above the bridge, under an

abrupt bank that extended along the

Antietam.

It drizzled during the entire night.

Our beds were upon some wet, split-

out shingles. Some fresh beef, issued

to us just before starting, and which

we had no opportunity to cook, was

eaten raw, and, without coffee, rel-

ished in the gloom and silence. About

midnight, a squadron of cavalry came

galloping up the road from the direc-

tion of the bridge and attacked a

ht)use (Sherrick's) on the north side

of the road. It was occupied by the

enemy's sharpshooters, and was just

outside our line. They gave a wild

cheer, half yell. The bullets flew

pretty thickly for a while, as they

went clattering and chattering over

dence of having been the scene of a the slope. The noise and uproar had
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aroused us from a sort of drowse, and

after that nobody thought of sleep.

We could hear the cracking of car-

bines, the intermingled cheers and

yells, and soon they came back, re-

porting that the "Johnnies"' had

gone out of the house like "rats.''

The dead were all about us, and

many wounded. It was our first night

upon a battle-field. The sights were

terrifying; sounds horrible and start-

ling. A kind of hardness crept over

us during the long, wakeful night we

passed in that blood-stained, death-

strewn spot by the Burnside Bridge,

and we grew older in thought and

feeling by having come in contact

with such misery and suffering,

which we never so fully realized after-

wards.

On the following morning, the

19th, the sun came out bright and

beautiful ; the blackened faces and

bloated bodies were beyond recogni-

tion, and were disgusting to look

upon for a moment. Some wore the

air of despair, while others had a

calm and peaceful face, as though in

dream land, and had not known pro-

longed pain.

The enemy had now, it was soon

discovered, left our front, and while

awaiting the command to move for-

ward, we went over that portion of

the field. There was a certain fasci-

nation in it to my young mind, al-

though exceedingly sad and im-

pressive; horrible to contemplate

even at this distance of time, and

which has never faded from my rec-

ollection during all these succeeding

years.

Volumes could be filled with per-

sonal incidents and reminiscences of

this field of Antietam alone. Upon
visiting Sherrick's house this morn-

ing, we found it quite a sumptuous

affair. It had been hastily evacuated,

as it was between the lines. The
foragers ahead of us had pulled out

what edibles it contained, and among
them a splendid assortment of jellies,

preserves, etc., the pride of every

Robert G. Cartek.

Maryland woman's heart, but now
scattered all about. The orchard

was filled with the choicest fruit.

What a feast ! Our stomachs just

beginning to become accustomed to

"salt horse" and "'hard tack," earn-

estly opened and yearned for this line

of good things. No crowd of school-

boys, let loose from the confinement

of a recitation room, ever acted so

absurdly, as did these rough, bronzed

soldiers and recruit allies, on that
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death-strewn ground about Sherrick's Such looks of consternation; such

yard and orchard. They would seize elongated faces, were never seen be-

a pot of jam, grape jelly, huckleberry fore. Numerous inquiries were made
stew, or pineapple preserve, and after for emetics; others rushed for the

capering about a while, with the most surgeon, many imagining upon the

extravagant exhibitions of joy, would spur of the moment, and feeling nau-

sit upon the ground, and with one seated from over-gorging, that they

piece of hard bread for a plate, and could distinctly feel the pain of the

another for a scoop, would shovel poison now working, while the wiser

ones relieved their stomachs, and

with them—their fears—by nature's

process. Nor did the panic subside,

and confidence become fully restored,

until hours afterwards, when it was

discovered that nobody had died from

the effects.

Opposite to Sherrick's is Stern's,

in which Otto lived during the battle,

and near it the old stone grist-mill.

Note. Michael Tenant, who oc-

cupies the house next east of Sher-

rick's, told the writer three years

ago, while standing at the spring, and

near the mill, many incidents. His

house, he said, was built out of the

squared logs that came out of the old

Lutheran church when it was torn

down, one year after the battle. This

Waltkr Carter. church tower was used as a signal

tower by General McClellan, and it

was converted into a hospital after

the battle. He showed the writer

where he saw a soldier fall dead at

his gate, shot by a Confederate sharp-

shooter in the mill ; he buried him,

after much difificulty, in the hard

limestone soil, and later identified the

spot for his disinterment and con-

veyal to the National Cemetery when

it was located at Sharpsburg.
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the main pike beyond, through the We moved about four miles, halt-

fields, to a position near one of the ing once or twice, where the rebels

fords on the Potomac, where it had had camped, especially at General

been found by a hasty reconnoissance Lee's headquarters on the north side

that the whole Rebel army had of the road in the grove near the out-

crossed into Virginia. skirts of Sharpsburg. They were

We led the advance. The men scattered with plunder of all kinds,

trudged through the mud, and joked and many old letters, which we

and chatted with the regiments of amused ourselves with reading as we

other brigades and divisions. The marched, and would prove rich litera-

signal flags on top of the church ture in these pages had they been pre-

tower were wig-wagging like mad, served, but we cared not for such'&»'

conveying rapid messages. Order- trifles then, and soon threw them

lies and staff officers, bespattered back into the debris and filth that

from head to foot, were galloping cumbered the ground,

here and there, exciting the ire of our We left the road near J. D. Groves"s

grumblers, by the coat of slime and house (used as General Fitz John

mud they splashed on them in their Porter's headquarters), opposite Cap-

hasty ride. The streets were filled tain D. Smith's (which was used as

with wreckage. Here and there a an immense hospital for the wounded

wagon, a wheel, a dead mule, or a of both sides), and turning south

defunct caisson were keeled up as through the fields, soon struck the

though in their death agonies. Ar- river near Blackford's Ford, below

tillery and cavalry were hurrying for- Shepardstown. We halted to recon-

ward, and long columns of infantry noitre. The enemy were all across,

were being directed along the main Several old caissons with their wheels

streets to different positions along chopped, and much wreckage, lay

the new front. about on the banks. The pickets of

Many of the houses and front the enemy were seen on the opposite

yards were filled with the wounded bank. A few shots were fired by some

of both armies, whom the enemy in guns planted on the bluff over our

their hurried retreat could not take heads ; the sharpshooters of our regi-

with them. Hundreds out in the ment were sent under cover and to

open air were lying on clean straw remain there that night, vvhile the

, , , , •, ,, balance were withdrawn to about one
that had been provided by our men,

^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^,^ Groves's house
together with such other acts of kind- ^^gre we went into bivouac for the

ness and attention as they had never night, furnishing ourselves liberally

received before. with straw from the stacks near by.
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REUNION OF VETERAN ASSOCIATIONS.

FIKST-TKNTH-TWKNTY-NINTH.

The Twentv-iiinth reunion of the

comrades of the First-tenth-twenty-

ninth regiment of Maine volunteers,

was held August 12, 1897, at Long

Island, at the regimental buildings.

This was one of the reginients

that saw considerable service, and

suffered heavily by losses of killed

and wounded. The remaining men
of the regiment, in spite of their

hardships and privations, are still as

eager to meet one another, and talk

over the stirring days of 1861-5.

There was a good attendance of the

comrades at the meeting, and the

officers of the field and staff were

well represented, and showed much
pleasure in being able to once again

meet with the comrades of their

command. The annual business

meeting was called to order at 1 1 : 30

a. m., President W. K. Dana of

Westbrook presiding.

The regimental historian, John M.

Gould, announced that the work of

compiling the regimental histories

was progressing as well as could be

expected, to be accurate in impor-

tant details. The work of writing

the history of the engagement of

the regiment at the Cedar Mountains

is in the hands of Comrade Tripp,

who is making good progress on the

work.

The report of the treasurer showed

that there was a balance on hand of

$36.26 last year, and that after all

expenses of the year they now have

in the treasury $65.71.

After the report of the treasurer,

the president, W. K. Dana, in a few

well-chosen words, introduced the

daughter of John E. Cutter, a mem-
ber of the regiment. Miss Charlotte

Cutter of California, who read an

original selection from the pen of

her father.

THE LOST BEANS.

(31 d Company K grew up in the woods

Where the sprucy gales in tlieir roguish

moods,

From the forest tops unwind the skein,

That winter spins on the hills of Maine.

Well-faithed and truthed their lives had been,

And the forest gave them discipline

As they learned the trend of its darkening lines,

And felt the grace of its serried pines.

And they swung the axe with a stroke as free

As their fathers gave for liberty.

From the pages thumbed in the district schools

They had learned, with the " P'undamental

Rules,"

Of Boston's tea, and of Lexington.

And oft caressed with loving hands

The flinted lock of the same old gun

That argued the case with the Briton bands.

And their hearts were latent with the tires

That burned in the lives of their stubborn sires.

So when there was need of Company K
They shouldered their arms and marched away.

But a squad of other mould and grain

Was Company E. From the thoroughfare

Of the town they came, and from strife for gain

Where shrewdness wins from caliber,

And pulls at another's tackle blocks;

But they never shrank from the dryest knocks.

Good soldiers, whom war's iron dew
Fell lightly on,—though notion loose.

That strategy was for home use.

Did stay with them the service through.

Virginia's winter, chill and gray,

Found Company E and Company K
Lined out by Rappahannock's flow

Some twenty years and more ago.

As the fires glow, the hold within

Deep hid, while their hot energy

Drives the great ship through storm and sea

.So burned the army; till again

The stars shone out from their blue field,

And all the charging crests were stilled.
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But valor oft on fancy beans

—

And this most charmed the boys in blue

—

Best put the drills and marches through.

To dream of home, and wake for beans.

Oh, beans, as every soldier knows,

Back up right well a patriot's blows !

So oft came K with plate and cup,

Where the fat kettles yielded up

Their glorious contents, and partook

(With reverent homage to the cook).

One day the clouds in low-hung flight

Almost shut out the better light

That silver-lines the thickest mists

—

As poets say, and moralists

—

When K, with most substantial plan

For comfort of the inner man.

With patient care and loving wish,

Was fixing for the favorite dish.

Pat Collins had dug an " ilegant hole,"

Where the ashes feathered the glowing coal.

As they settled the kettle, and covered it o'er

With earth piled 'top of the "contraband " door
From a neighboring barn ; then of good to be

They dreamed from taps to reveille.

Morn came, and called for Company K,

And they sought their beans, but found—dis-

mayed

—

The door was off and the ashes strewn

Round the vacant hole whence the beans had
flown.

And in grief of soul old K made moan.
The fainting sun hid his beams away.

And never rose till another day

!

Oh, many a grief the soldier knew.

And some were worse than others,—but few
Can guess how it tries a hungrv man.

When the coffee spills from the tipping can.

Or the kettle goes where the woodbine twines.

And he sits in the cloud, while the good sun

shines,

Where Company E,—or crooked or square,

—

Has beans for breakfast right over there !

The nominating committee then

submitted their report, and the fol-

lowing were elected officers for the

ensuing year :

President—J. F. Da}-, M. D., Saco.

Vice-presidents—Ezekiel Hanson,
Portland

; E. H. Sawyer, Auburn
;

George S. Ayer, Saco
; Joseph Long,

Norway; George L. Day, Gorham.
Historian, Secretary, and Treas-

urer—Major John M. Gould, Port-

land.

Chaplain—Rev. L. G. Jordon, Mas-

sachusetts.

Executive Committee— C. H.

Frost, B. M. Redlon, Charles R.

Berry, Portland
; Colonel C. M.

Emerson, Auburn
; Atwell W. Swett,

Bangor.

During the progress of the meet-

ing, the question was asked as to

how many had never missed a reun-

ion, and responses came from Mr.

Albert S. Spalding and Major J. M.

Gould, both of Portland.

The association voted its thanks to

Miss Cutter for her kindness in read-

ing the selection during the early

part of the meeting.

At this point, the service in mem-
ory of General George L. Beals and

other comrades who had died during

the year was held.

The president, W. K. Dana, was

the first to speak, and in a few words

paid a high tribute to the memory of

General Beals, and then introduced

Major E. M. Shaw, who spoke of the

General in his connection with the

state militia and in other positions of

responsibility and trust, in all of

which he proved himself a valiant

soldier and an honorable man.

Major John M. Gould followed

with a fitting eulogy, in which he

alluded to the great love and respect

that General Beals always had for his

men
; of the great interest he took in

their material welfare, and of his great

desire to do what he always did, to

command a regiment of well-disci-

plined men.

A letter was then read from Cap-

tain C. B. Fillebrown of Boston,
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Mass. The letter was of an eulo- lar during the year and will then

gistic nature, and accompanying the relate her experience in earning the

letter was a copy of the original of same.

General Beals's, on relinquishing At the election of officers, the fol-

command of his old brigade. lowing were elected :

Brief eulogies were then pro- President—Mrs. Fred W. Higgins.

nounced on the deaths of Captain Vice-president— Mrs. Chas. Alex-

Almon L. Goss of Lewiston and ander.

Daniel W. Verrill of Auburn. Secretary—Mrs. Will A. Gilman.

At the memorial service, the death Treasurer—Miss Frances J. An-
of Comrades Phineas W. Dill, Ben- drews.

jamin C. Miles, and John Mulligan Executive Committee— Mrs. Chas.

were reported as having occurred Alexander, Mrs. G. E. Wilson, Mrs.

during the past year. W. L. Harris.

Tlie memorial services over, the The officers elected each year are

comrades and their ladies adjourned from Portland, as the majority of the

to the dining-rooms. The dinner members live in this vicinity,

was prepared under the direction of

Caterer James M. Safford, and the

tables were well filled with palatable a little more than 36 years ago,

morsels. Eight young ladies from the sound of drums and fifes might
Cambridge, Mass., relatives and have been heard in front of the sev-

friends of some of the comrades, vol- gral recruiting offices in Portland,

unteered their services as waitresses. Three companies were raised in

and their efforts were highly appre- Portland, and camped on what is

ciated. now the rolling mill property at Cape
LADIES AUXILIARY. P^Hzabeth. Other companies came

At the meeting of the Ladies' from Gorham, Bethel, Saco, Bidde-

Auxiliary, the president pro tempore., ford, I^runswick, Lewiston, and Me-
Mrs. Higgins, presided. chanic P'alls, and the Fifth regiment

The records of the previous year was organized,

were read and approved. During the three years of service

The financial report showed that their losses from killed, wounded, and

the receipts had been $170, and that sickness were such that more than

all the running expenses of the year 800 recruits were added to the rolls

and a considerable portion of the of the regiment.

debt on their cottage had been paid. At the end of their service, the regi-

so that to-day the debt was re- ment returned to their homes with

duced from $800 to $250. The hardly enough men to form two good

amounts have been raised during the companies. Now, from year to year,

year by dances and other entertain- they meet at their comfortable quar-

ments. The ladies voted to have an ters at Peak's Island to recall the

experience meeting at next year's days of the past, and to renew old

session. Each lady is to earn a dol- friendships.
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and reminded the boys of the value

of making their last days their best

ones, and becoming better acquainted

with one another at each successive

reunion.

Comrade Strout of New York, a

The event of interest, August ii,

was the camp-fire, which a goodly

number of the comrades with their

wives, families, and invited guests at-

tended.

The meeting was called to order

by the president of the association, veteran of the Fifth Maine, was then

Mr. F. F. Goss, who, after welcoming called on, and spoke in a very inter-

the comrades and guests upon the esting vein. In his remarks he refer-

occasion of another reunion, called red to the fact that the government

upon Mrs. J. B. Hammond of New had never taken any action in the

Gloucester, the president of the way of framing laws or doing any-

Ladies' auxiliary of the association,

to preside.

Mrs. Hammond announced that a

few literary and musical numbers

would be rendered, to be followed by

speech making.

Miss Alice Tenney first rendered

in an acceptable manner, a solo, and

was followed by Miss Charlotte

Brown, who gave a very interesting

reading of a patriotic selection.

The closing number of the pro-

gramme was a vocal duet by Miss

Alice Tenney and Miss Alice Stevens,

rendered in a pleasing manner.

Mrs. Hammond then called upon

President Goss, of the regiment as-

sociation, to open the series of

speocii':?.

Mr. Goss spoke briefly, and in

closing, suggested a speech from

Captain George E. Brown. Captain

Brown, in response to his name,

arose and spoke in an interesting

thing definitely to give worthy com-

rades the preference in government

positions. He also spoke with much
feeling on the pension question, and

gave statistics in support of his

claims. Mr. Strout spoke of the dif-

ficulty of the old soldiers in securing

what was rightfully theirs in the way

of pensions, while with retired officers

or their widows, it was a much easier

matter for them to secure a pension

than for the comrades that marched

in the ranks as privates,

Mr. John Nesbitt of New York,

Mr. Thomas Ward of Lewiston, Cap-

tain K. T. Bucknam of Mechanic

Falls, of the Fifth Maine, and Charles

W. Skillings of Portland, of the First

Maine Cavalry, each mad6 interesting

remarks.

August 12 was the day of the an-

nual business meeting" and election of

officers, and the closing day of the

reunion of the regiment. The meet-

eiQ, and reminded the comrades of ing of the board of directors was

held in the morning, followed by the

business session of the association.

' •- - vilue ot annual reunions.

.ain H. R. Sargent of the

Tnirty-second re< :ment, an invited

guest, spoke of hi., pleasure in being

able to n^f'^t '-p ^ )mrades under dif-

{•- ;s than those that

.-unouuct )n the battle-field,

At the meeting of the board of di-

rectors, the reports of the several offi-

cers were read and accepted.

The officers of the directors' asso-

ciation were elected as follows :
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President—Captain H. B. Buck-

nam, Mechanic Falls.

Secretary— N. R. Lougee, Nashua,

N. H.

Treasurer—F. F. Goss, Auburn.

Directors—Walter M. Docken-

dorff, Deering ; Captain J. B. Ham-
mond, New Gloucester; William 11

Adams, Auburn
; John Kelly, Bos-

ton
;
James Sanborn, Portland.

Three comrades were reported as

Brown, has served in that capacity

over fifteen years, and has given good

satisfaction, but was dropped from

the service this year at his own

request.

The association voted its unani-

mous thanks to Captain Brown for

his valuable services as secretary.

The association reported at their

meeting that every obligation of a

financial nature had been met, and

havingdied during theyear,—General the association was once more free

Henry G. Thomas, Company G,

Thomas Hayes, Company H, and

Alvin B. Tufts, Company A.

The matter of admitting sons of

the comrades to membership in the

association was discussed at consid-

erable length, and it was finally de-

cided to admit them.

Comrades N. R. Lougee, James

Sanborn, and Thomas Ward were ap-

pointed to receive applications dur-

ing the year, of any eligible sons elected for the ensuing year :

from debt, a record of which the boys

are proud, as they have been under

heavy expense, and it has been by

much personal sacrifice that the result

of clearing the debt has been accom-

plished.

FIFTH MAINE AUXILIARY.

At the business meeting of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Fifth Maine

resfiment the followino officers were

desiring membership, and to report

them at the next annual meeting.

The officers of the association

elected for the following year were :

President— Ellis Ripley, Lynn,

Mass.

Vice-Presidents—Captain J. B.

Hammond, New Gloucester ; William

Stevens, Lewiston ; H. G. O. Perkins,

Oxford.

Secretary—N. R. Lougee, Nashua,

N. H.

Treasurer—Frank F. Goss, Au-

burn.

Directors—Thomas Ward, Lewis-

ton
; J. L. Edmunds, North Auburn;

N. H. Haskell, Lewiston ; Captain

G. E. Brown, Portland ; James Shan-

non, Saco.

The retiring secretary, George E.

President—Mrs. J. B. Hammond,
New Gloucester.

Vice-President— Mrs. George E.

Brown, Portland.

Secretary—Mrs. Nelson Tenney,

Portland.

Treasurer—Mrs. R. M. Stevens,

Portland.

Committee of Conference—Mrs.

George E. Brown, Mrs. Andrew Ly-

ons, Mrs. R. M. Stevens, Portland.

Committee of Arrangements for

next Reunion—Mrs. N. Tenney, Mrs.

A. S. Lyons, Mrs. PI Kimball, Mrs.

N. R. Lougee.

At the request of Colonel Edwards

of the Fifth Maine association, Miss

Olive Mason of Bethel was elected

to honorary membership in the aux-

iliary.
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EIGHTH MAINE REGIMENT.

The annual reunion was held at

Peak's Island, August ii, 1897.

During the morning hours the

comrades gathered in groups and

were busily engaged in recalling

scenes and incidents connected with

army life.

At 1 2 o'clock the gong was sounded

and the order, '•' Comrades, fall in for

rations," was given. The boys were

not at all backward about obeying

the summons, as their appetites had

been sharpened during the morning

hours by inhaling the appetizing

breezes wafted over old ocean's bil-

lows.

Dinner over, the business meeting

was called to order at 2 o'clock by

President Delance Young, of Auburn.

The records of the previous an-

nual meeting were read and ap-

proved. The report of the treasurer,

Hillman Smith, showed the bills of

the association paid, and a statement

that some outstanding bills had been

paid by himself, as there were not

sufificient funds to meet the accounts,

therefore in order to present a clean

account he had paid the bills and

made the association a donation of

the receipted bills.

An unanimous vote of thanks was

then extended Comrade Smith for

his generous action.

deaths during the past year: C. P.

Hewes, Cambridge, Mass.; Samuel

L. Emerson, Auburn ; Jewett Tur-

ner, North Haven ; Ole Hanson,

Sherman ; Wm. Rowe, Alfred
;
John

L. Taylor, Hampden ; Lyman C.

Downes, Alfred; C. C. Taintor, Dix-

field.

The committee submitted, with

their report of the necrology, a suita-

ble set of resolutions, which it was

voted to send to the families of the

deceased comrades.

Colonel E. A. True, of Boston
;

General Henry Boynton, Augusta;

Major J. H. H. Hewitt, Thomaston,

were appointed a committee to pre-

sent a list of officers for election for

the ensuing year.

The roll-call of the original mem-

bers that went out in the regiment in

1861 was called, and showed the

following number present : Company

A, 5 ; Company B, 6; Company C,

5 ;
Company D, 3 ; Company E, 3 ;

Company F, i ; Company H, i
;

Company I, i ;
Company K, 5.

The roll of the field and staff offi-

cers was then called, and the follow-

ing responded : Colonel E. A. True,

General Henry Boynton, Surgeon

H. C. White, Major J. H. H. Hewitt.

A letter of regret on account of

inability to attend the reunion was

read from Colonel W. M. McArthur,

The following committee on report of Limington, and an expression of

good will was extended to Colonel

McArthur for his good wishes and

expressions of regard for the mem-

bers of the regiment.

of the necrology of the regiment and

resolutions were appointed as fol-

lows: Colonel E. A. True of Boston,

Rev. H. A. Philbrook, Major J. H.

H. Hewitt.

The committee adjourned, and in

a few moments made the following

report, which showed the list of

The following were the officers

elected :

President — Horatio B. Sawyer,

Auburn.
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Vice-Presidents — L. C. Gibbs, Executive Committee—Mrs. E. A.

Ciiicopee Falls, Mass.; Alfred Cush- True, Newton, Mass.; Mrs. C. F.

man, Sherman ; Charles H. Burke, Libby, East Saugus, Mass.; Mrs.

Benjamin lunery, Sherman ; Mrs. B.

F. Strickland, Portland ; Mrs. P. P.

Woodward, Lisbon Falls.

The ladies of the auxiliary have

just secured a handsome painting of

Lee.

Secretary aiul Ti'easurer—Albert

O. Bills. Freeport.

Chaplain—Rev. H. A. Philbrook,

Middletown, Conn.

Executive Committee — E. C. the regimental building, and voted at

Spearin, Auburn
;
T. S. Brown, Bos- their meeting to have the same suit-

ton ; Miles Rhodes, Kennebunk. ably framed and for\wirded to Colonel

A supplementary report from the W. M. McArthur of Limington. the

committee on necrology was submit- donor of the regimental building, as

ted to the secretary of the associa- a token of their respect and esteem,

tion at the close of the business The auxiliary voted to hold only the

meeting, which included Benjamin annual meetings instead of the semi-

Remic of Saco, and Rev. Daniel annuals as at present.

Mills of Patten, as having died since In the evening the members of the

the last reunion. regiment and the auxiliary, with in-

A meeting of the trustees of the vited guests, enjoyed themselves in

association was held during the lat- a social way, and during the evening

ter part of the afternoon, at which a very pleasant order of dances was

time the accounts and reports of the carried out.

year's business were audited and ap-

proved.

ladies' auxiliarv.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the

Eighth Maine regiment held their

annual business meeting at the close

of the regimental association meet-

ing. The president, Mrs. A. S.

Richardson of Waterville, presided.

The records of the previous year

were read and approved.

The election of officers resulted in

the choice of the following:

President — Mrs. T. S. Brown,

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

First Vice-President— Mrs. P'red

Larrabee, New Gloucester.

Second ViceT^resident—Mrs. H. held August lO, 1897, at Willard,

B. Sawyer, Auburn. with over a hundred of the members

Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. L. B. of the regiment, including their

Rogers, Patten. wives and families, in attendance.

PRESIDENT HORATIO B. SAWYER.

Horatio B. Sawyer enlisted in

Company K, of the Eighth Maine,

from the town of Bradley. He
served three years as a private, and

in 1864 was promoted to the second

lieutenancy, and on April i, 1865,

was promoted to first lieutenant.

Mr. Sawyer has been successfully

located in the manufacturing of

boxes in Auburn for over 20 years,

and is well known in business and

G. A. R. circles. -

THIRTEENTH MAINE REGIMENT.

The reunion of the Thirteenth

Maine Regiment association was
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Portland
; George Andrews, S. S.

Andrews, Biddeford.

After the election of officers, the
roll-cail of the officers of the field

There were present several mem-
bers of the regiment now residents

of Massachusetts and states of the

West.

Upon the arrival of the out-of- and staff, and the roll of membirrby
town members, these, with the Port- company, were called, and showed the
land veterans and their families, following number present • Field and
gathered in Thatcher Post hall, staff, 2 ; Companies B, i ; C, 2 ; D,
where the formation was completed 5; E, 12 ; F, 7 ; G. 10; H, 4-1 :;

•

prior to embarking on the cars for K, 7. There were present of \he
Willard, the scene of their reunion. Ladies' Auxiliary of the regiment. 32
Special cars, leaving Monument members. Mr. Horace Holman| of
square, took the party at 9 o'clock to Boston, Mass., was elected to hon-
Willard, where the morning hours orary membership,
were enjoyed in the renewal of old The veterans then entered into an
friendships and in strolling about the animated discussion as to the advisa-
beach and grounds in the vicinity of bility of admitting Sons of Veterans
Willard. At 12 o'clock the annual to membership in the association
business meeting was called to order Some of the comrades were in favor
in the casino by the president, Isaiah of admitting their sons to member-
Rendall of Portland. The records of ship, while others were of the opinion
the previous annual meeting were that their sons had a definite work in
read and approved, after which the their organization of Sons of Vet-
assoc.ation proceeded to the election erans, and as no request had been
of officers, which resulted as follows

President—W. H. McCann, Lew-
iston.

First Vice-President—George R.
Andrews, Biddeford.

Second Vice-President—Edwin W.
Tobey, Norridgewock.

Secretary and Treasurer—W. R.
Gribbin, Portland, re-elected.

Rallying committee—C. H. Her-

made by any of the sons to become
members of the association, it was
finally decided that the sons should
not be taken into active membership,
but that they might become honorary
members upon application to the

association for election as such.

Letters of regret on account of

inability to attend were read from
Major H. A. Shorey of Bridgton,

nek, J. F. Lamb, W. H. Graffam, and Levi L. Hayes, of Bangor.
E. W. Lobey, F.Wood, John Staples, Before the business meetincx had
Thomas Pine, W. H. McCann, Isaiah adjourned the comrades were'' hon-
Rendall, Captain R. Jordan, Rox- ored by the presence of Judge Enoch
bury, Mass., Comrade Stinchfield, Foster of the supreme judicial court,

^^' who is a member of the regiment
Executive committee-G. F. Mar- having gone into the service as a

nner, Westbrook
;
W. R. Gribbin, lieutenant in Company H. The

H. S. Thrasher, Winslow Lawton, judge was greeted by a round of ap-
Eben S. Burns, Dr. S. C. Gordon, plause and was given a seat of honor
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at the right of the ]M-esiclent of the Yarmouth, Comrade Andrews, Bid-

association, deford, W. R. Gribbin. rortlaiid, and

At the conclusion of tlie business others,

session, the association voted to ad-

journ to meet the third Tuesday in

August, 1898, at Portland, the exact The annual reunion of the mem-
location to be decided upon by the bers of the I'ourteenth Maine Regi-

executive committee. ment association, with their wives

The association then adjourned to and families, was held August 2, at

VVillard's restaurant, where the an- Mariner's Landing. Long Island,

nual banquet was enjoyed. Portland Harbor. The Portland

After the dinner, Judge Foster, Prei<s says in its report: '"Of the

being called upon, said: ''It occurs several members that are held dear

to me at this time that I feel a good in the esteem and affection of the

deal like the man that was unexpect- 'boys in blue' that made up this

edly nominated in a political conven- regiment, none received a more cor-

tion as a member of his district to dial reception than General F. S.

congress. In his speech of accept- Nickerson, of Somerville, Mass.

ance he said: 'Gentlemen, I am sur- General Nickerson has been unable

prised to receive this honor.' My to meet with his comrades for nearly

being called upon to speak at this ten years now. but he assured the

time leads me to say that I am sur- members of the association that it

prised. (Applause.) But I hope, as afforded him much i^leasure to be

did the congressman, that I may with them on this occasion,

meet with yourselves and wives at When President Lincoln issued

your firesides many times in the his call for troops. General Nickerson

future. I like to be present at the was among the first to answer the

reunion of my comrades. I like to call, and went out in Company I, of

meet you all from year to year, and I the Fourth Maine regiment, from the

can assure you I have made consid- town of Searsport, the regiment leav-

erable of an effort to be with you ing from Rockland, where it was

to-day. We are growing smaller as mustered in.

an organization year by year, but as Soon after his arrival at the front,

the years go by we are becoming lie was commissioned as major, and

cemented more closely together than later was elected lieutenant-colonel

ever before. Remember, comrades, of the regiment, and served in that

you at one time promised to protect capacity until December 30, 1861,

and uphold your government, and when he was promoted to colonel,

to-day a similar duty is incumbent He was then commissioned to recruit

upon you to live as befitting good a new regiment, and accordingly

citizens." went to Augusta, where, through his

Other remarks of an interesting influence, the Fourteenth Maine regi-

nature were then made by Dr. S. C. ment w^as organized, and at once

Gordon, Portland, Dr. J. M. Bates, sent to the front. Soon after this,
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Colonel Nickerson received promo-

tion to the rank of general, which he

now holds. General Nickerson was

a native of Searsport, and prior to

the war, was admitted to the bar at

Waldo county, where he practised

successfully for many years. After

the war, he removed to Cambridge,

Livermore: Dr. N. J. VVedgewood,

Lewiston.

As General Nickerson accepted

the position of president, he thanked

the comrades for the honor conferred,

and assured them that he should

labor for the furtherance of the best

ends of the association. The thanks

Mass., where he is now a practising of the association were extended to

attorney.

At the business meeting, the

records of the last annual meetins:

the retiring secretary, S. J. Galla-

gher, for services during the past

year ; the retiring board of officers,

were read and approved. The deaths and to Comrade E. L. Clark for the

of C. F. Stevens of Somerville. Me., gift of a small field piece, which has

and N. P. Moulton of Centre Mont- been in use during the week in the

ville. Me., were reported, and a com- firing of salutes, etc.

mittee appointed to prepare resolu- It was unanimously voted that the

tions. sons and daughters of the members

The report of the treasurer showed of the association could become asso-

the receipts for the year as ^79.25, ciate members of the organization

and the expenditures, ;^52.8o, leaving upon the payment of the annual dues

a balance of ^26.45 on hand. The of $1, and signing their names to

next in order was the election of

officers, which resulted in the choice

of the following :

President—General F. S. Nicker-

son, Somerville, Mass.

First Vice-President—Enoch

Adams, M. D., Litchfield. Me.

Second Vice-President— William

M, Perkins, Mechanic Falls.

the list prepared for the signatures

of such members.

As soon as it became known that

the sons and daughters of the com-

rades were eligible to honorary mem-
bership, General F. S. Nickerson's

sons, William P. and Jean P. Nicker-

son. having accompanied their father

on the trip to the reunion, stepped

Third Vice-President-E. A. Loud,
fo-'^vard. and upon the payment of

Roxbury, Mass.

Secretary and Treasurer—R. D.

Kilgore, Melrose, Mass.

Executive Committee—The presi-

dent and secretary, ex-officio, and

Comrades Stewart, Wooster, Wood-
fords, chairman : E. L. Clark, Chel-

sea, Mass.; F. D. Mixer, West
Auburn.

Finance Committee—L. J. Morton,

Mechanic Falls; W. Carver, South

the required fee had the honor of

becoming the first signers to the

honorary list of members. General

Nickerson's sons are enthusiastic

supporters of the Sons of Veterans

and have held several positions of

honor in the camps of which they

are members.

FIFTEENTH MAINE REUNION.

The P^ifteenth Maine association

held their annual reunion August 12,
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I8Q7 at Fort Fairfield, with a good afternoon, and at night a camp-fire

attendance from all parts of the state, was the last event on the programme.

Among the prominent members
^^^ sixteenth maine.

nresent were General Isaac Dyer of
t^ • .

SUowhegan; Ma]or Shorey. Bridg- The Sixteenth Maine eg.ment

ton • Hon T. H. VVentworth, Ban- association began then two da) s

o-or* Hon. J. A. Clark, Caribou; annual reunion at Rumford Palls

? b' Nickels, Kenduskeag, and Hon. August ii, 1897. Notwithstanding

F Sprao-ue, Sprague Mills. a drizzling rain, the attendance was

^'

\[ the business meeting Hon. fully up to the average. Several

T
'

H Wentworth, on behalf of veterans were accompanied by their

the association, presented Major wives and daughters. As there -s

Shorey with a gold watch, manufac- no Grand Army post

^^^^^^^
tured expressly for the occasion, as a erans on their arnva a th^

^J

-

testimonial of their appreciation of were met by a committee of the lo a

his services as secretary and regi- board of trade and escorted to he

'1
hi.^orian smaller Odd Fellows' hall, which had

"^tI^ ~U;n is in camp with been assigned as their head.uan..

the First Northern Maine Regimen- during the reunion, ^"^^J^^^^^^^^

tal association, with whom their rela- with regimental colors. The eailie

. r.i Dart of the day was devoted to social

tions are most cordial. P^rt 01 me y

General Chamberlain addressed intercourse, the revival of war reco

both associations in the forenoon. lections, and the preliminary work

The Fifteenth association has for business meeting and banquet,

elected General Dyer president, and The oklest veteran P-sent was

Maior Shorey, secretary. Gideon Tucker of Steep i^^"; '^^^^

The reunion of the Northern youngest, John W. Webster of New-

Maine regiments, G. A. R., here. port.
,

• • 1

was fairly attended. Colonel B. F. Major Belcher is the only original

Owen of Presqne Isle, presided captain living and has survived one

at the business meeting. The fol- of the worst wounds of the war-a

lowino- officers were elected : John bullet in his brain.

O \dams, Houlton, colonel; Henry The business meeting was called

N Oliver. Hodgdon. lieutenant colo- to order at 5 P- m- ^'y
J'^'^'^^l'

nel : C E. Hoit, Fort Fairfield, A. B. Davis of Wilton. These otii-

maior; Thomas Haney Carey, adju- cers were elected:

tant ; George Smith, Houlton, quar- President-Frank Wiggm ot Ban-

oror.

'"rwas\-oted to hold the next re- ^ First Vice-President- H. A. Ewer

union at Houlton. Addresses were of Vassalboro

,.,ade on the field by General J. L. Second Vice-Presulent - W. G.

Chamberlain, Hon. F. Powers, and Foster of Chnton.

Major H. A. Shorey. A dress Secretary and Treasurer- Luther

parade was held at 5 o'clock in the Bradford of Woodfords.
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Directors—Bray Wilkins of Boston, When the meeting was called to
W. C. Waterhouse of Hudson, lAIass.

; order by President R. C. Harris of

C. H. Parlin of Cannabelle, Fla ; D. this city, nearly two hundred com-
L. Warren of Portland, and J. G. rades and ladies were present. Pray-
Lamb of Lisbon. er was offered by Chaplain Edmund
The banquet in the evening- was Gould of Hallowell. President Har-

given by the citizens, headed by the ris in his opening address, spoke as
board of trade. It was held in the follows :

wigwam, the largest hall, which was "Comrades: After more than thirty
well filled with veterans and citizens, years since the closing scenes of that
It proved an occasion of unusual mighty struggle with treason and re-

pleasure. The long tables were lib- bellion, there assembled in reunion
erally supplied with choice food and at Augusta, September lo, 1896,
fruits, and fine music and singing were nearly eighty survivors of that heroic
interspersed between the speeches. contingent in Maine's quota of the

Hon. Waldo Pettingill, vice-presi- nation's defenders, the Twenty-first
dent of the board of trade, delivered Maine Volunteers,
the address of welcome. Response To-day we welcome you to our
was by Genera] C. W. Tilden, colonel city, a city justly renowned for its

of the regiment. patriotism and devotion to the Re-
There were no toasts and responses public, and its loyalty to the inter-

or set speeches, but short remarks ests of the veteran soldier of 1861
were made by Major S. Clifford and 186s.
Belcher of I-'armington, Hon. George The survivors of the Twenty-first
D. Bisbee, president of the board of can point with pardonable pride at

trade, A. E.Stearnsof Rumford Falls, the noble record earned by their
PVank Wiggin, vice-president of the patriotism and loyal devotion to the
association, and D. L. Warren of cause, when, after severe cam-
Portland, paigning, and term of enlistment

Ihis regiment was mustered in at having expired, they remained upon
Augusta in 1862, and served three the field and gallantly faced the foe

years in the Army of the Potomac, throughout the siege of that strong-
participating in almost all the battles hold Port Hudson. And when gen-
from Antietam to Appomattox. It eral order No. 49 was promulgated,
occupied prominent positions at calling for volunteers for 'that for-

PVederickburg and Gettysburg, and lorn hope,' to the Twenty-first must
suffered heavy losses. be awarded the palm of honor, as

there stepped forth from its ranks a

much larger number of volunteers
The second reunion of the than from any like organization in

Twenty-f^rst regiment, Maine Infan- the ' Department of the Gulf.' And
try Volunteers, were in session in this this in the face of the fact that the
city September 10, 1897, at the Ala- chances were not more than one
"''^'^^- to one hundred that a man of that

KEUNIOX OF TWENTY-P^IRST MAIN?:.
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storming party could return un-

scathed.

Thus the history of the campaign

of the Twenty-first is linked with one

of the great crowning victories of the

war, as by the fall of that strong-

hold of the Confederacy, Louisiana

was wrested from rebel rule, and

that mighty father of waters, the

Mississii:»pi, flowed unvexed to the

sea."

A \ote of thanks was extended

Secretary Woodward for his valuable

and efficient labors.

Three hearty cheers were given in

honor of Captain Isaac W. Comery
of Company A, the oldest member
of the regiment in attendance. He
is in his eightieth year. The report

of the tracing committee was re-

ceived and accepted, and the thanks

of the association were tendered the

same.

Comrade Colonel Charles S. Crow-

ell of Lewiston extended a cordial

invitation for the association to meet

in Lewiston at the next session.

Comrades Gould, Fossett, and Mat-

son appointed a committee to present

resolutions on deceased members
during the year. Their report was

accepted. The committee on consti-

tution reported.

A vote of thanks was extended to

General Hyde for an invitation to

visit the Bath Iron Works.

A poem was read by Rev. Edmond
Gould. It was voted that the next

meeting of the association be held on

the first Wednesday of September

next at Oakland. Maine.

The following officers were elected :

President. M. V. H. Chase. Augus-

ta.

First Vice-President, S. W. Clark,

Boston.

Second Vice-President, Charles H.

Matson, Bath.

Third Vice-President, George W.
Hubbard, Oakland.

Secretary and historian, J. T.

Woodward, West Sidnew

Treasurer, Norman II. Fossett,

Riverside.

Executive committee, first five offi-

cers as above.

Tracing committee. Field and

staff, Joseph T. Woodward, West
Sidney, Maine ; Company A, George

W. Young, Waldboro, Maine ; Com-
pany B, Hiram Wyman, Oakland,

Maine: Company C, Eben C. Don-

nell, Somerville. Massachusetts;

Company D, William A. Austin,

Cross Hill, Maine; Company E,

Augustus L. Smith, Togus, Maine
;

Company F, William Douglass,

North Whitefield, Maine; Company
G, William F. Gay, Thomaston, Me;
Company H, Simon C. Hastings, Sid-

ney, Maine; Company I, William

Nash, Portland, Maine ; Company K,

Augustus Crowell.Skowhegan, Maine.

At I o'clock a sumptuous dinner

was served in the hall by Caterer

Smith, which was enjoyed by about

two hundred.

At the opening of the afternoon

session, letters were read from absent

members, and a social session was

enjoyed by the recitations of Dr. H.

M. Ragon and Frank Mikelsky, an

original poem by Mrs. N. H. P'ossett

of Hallowell, selections by the Naval

Cadet band, singing under the di-

rection of Comrade Gould, and a

reception to the children of the Or-

phans* Home.
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Wagoner William H. Gilman, of

Company C, celebrated his seventy-

seventh birthday.

HISTORY OF THE TWENTY-FIRST MAINE.

Joseph T. Woodward spoke as fol-

lows :

Comrades : The history of a regi-

ment, its efforts and labors, failures

and successes, casualties and glories,

cannot be briefly told. So it is only

possible, in the time we now have, to

touch a few points lightly ; tell a

little of the story of the men who,

as the Twenty-First Maine Infantry,

left the state with high hopes and

patriotic purpose, that autumn after-

noon thirty-five years ago.

We gathered at Camp Keyes,

Augusta, from our homes in the cen-

tral section of the state, in the

autumn of 1862, with the prospect of

no holiday service.

The fanciful theory of the South

and its friends, that in three months

the Lincoln government would be a

fugitive, and the mistaken idea that

75,000 men would close the war, had

alike been scattered to the winds.

Some progress had been made, but

the star of our national success was

still far from the zenith.

Vicksburg and Port Hudson still

enchained the Mississippi. Spry lit-

tle vessels ran the blockade, and swift

steamers burned and bonded our

ships on every sea, and monarchies

No one could doubt that a strug-

gle was in progress that would test

the resources of the nation in men
and money in no limited fashion, and

that this contest should be made

sharp and decisive.

When ready, there was no delay,

for on the 27th of October, 1862, we

broke camp in the afternoon, reached

Boston the next morning, crossed

the city, went by rail to Stonington,

by steamer Commodore to New York,

and the next morning were on the

rail from Jersey City towards Wash-

ington.

When we reached New Brunswick,

N. J., we were overtaken by a mes-

sage from General N. P. Banks, then

at New York, ordering us to report

to him at that city.

Regretfully we turned back and

camped that night at Park Barracks,

on the spot now occupied by the

New York post-office.

The Twenty-First Maine was thus

the first regiment reporting at ren-

dezvous for the Banks expedition.

After a few days' search for a

camping ground, we marched to East

New York, Long Island, to barracks

lately vacated by Spinola's brigade.

After our close quarters in the

city, this charming Long Island

suburb was very pleasant. The

trees were just tinged with autumn

frosts, the flowers still blooming and

looked for the downfall of repub- the grass green and beautiful.

lican institutions under the crucial

test of rebellion. Disease and losses

in action depleted the ranks of our

troops in the field, and selfishness,

suffering, and political prejudice

among the people clamored for peace

at any price.

The day was hot and the march

rapid, and when we arrived, ready to

rest, we found, as you will remember,

unpleasant reminders of the former

occupants of the barracks left for us.

In fact they were filthy and unsavory

to the last deoree.
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Even the gentlest nioulhed their lighted his flashing torch and the

disgust, and the more fier\' spirits joyous bells announced tiie soldier's

were in such temper that tiiere was wedding.

no small temptation if they behaved On January 9, 1863. Companies A.

as did certain soldiers anciently. F, C, H,E, and K recei\'ed marching

where, as the old legend has it, " the orders and went on board the sailing-

troops swore terribly in Flanders." ship Oinvanl, Captain Isaac Coombs
However, discipline prevailed and. master. The detachment was in

after vigorous house cleaning and cliarge of the lieutenant-colonel, the

police work, the barracks were made major and adjutant accompanying,

habitable, and the citizens, having Five hundred and fifty men were

learned the character of our men, crowded in this ship of size sufficient

were most kind to all and especially for about half the number. She had

attentive to our sick comrades. long been in general trade and her

Measles had broken out on our very timbers were full of the pungent

way, and with fevers and like troubles, and unpleasant odors of former car-

caused by the bad sanitary conditions goes, while her only ventilation was

of a low camp-ground flooded by by the small hatchways of the ordi-

autumn rains, kept our medical staf^ nary merchant ship of her class. In

busy and our hospitals full, and her low "'tween decks" a series of

deaths were frequent. bunks had been arranged for four men
Being the first troops at hand, we each, around each side of this space,

were frequently called on for men for and a double row for the same num-

special duty and we never failed to ber each, in the centre, leaving two

have the right man for the work and alleys, extending fore and aft, with

have "more left of the same sort." bunks for four on each side of each

To take charge of headquarters' alley, each set, or section, being three

mail, we sent Baxter. To load and bunks high. A partition aft separated

care for the ship liei^ Gauntlet, we a space for the line of^cers. The
sent Carver, a master mariner of fine whole construction was of rough

ability ; for the field telegraph, Jones boards and scantling,

and others of especial fitness; and for In the faint light from the hatch-

the signal service, a detail of admir- ways in the daytime or from a few

able men with our present president dim lanterns at night, the occupant

at its head, who filled the place with of the inner spaces of these low

the same ease and ability manifested bunks must creep to his place by or

in his present ofifice. over his fellows,—a journey which.

These old fellows were young for a landsman, particularly in the

then, and many an arrow from upper tiers, in a rough sea. required

Cupid's bow found its mark as the no small skill and judgment, especi-

gay soldier lads met the bright-eyed ally as each occupant must keep all

maidens of the village. Some of his belongings in the space allotted

these wounds healed rapidly, but him for the trip,

others were incurable till Hvmen had This seemed to give the lower tier
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men an advantage, but there were land, we were boarded by a pilot

compensations, for, when Neptune and found we were at Pass Loutre,

claimed his tribute from sensitive one of the channels through which,

stomachs of men so closely packed as they spread out like the separa-

— hardly able to sit upright in the low ted fingers of a gigantic hand, the

spaces, the lower tiers became pain- waters of the great river make their

fully aware of the presence of their way through its delta, to the sea.

comrades, and the disagreeable fea- We moved to Southwest Pass, and

tures of our first night at East New there we remained till the 29th, when
York were to this but a few drops be- a tug moved us over the bar and we
fore a more copious and disagreeable were taken in tow for New Orleans,

shower. As may be imagined, the con- Pearly the next morning, January 30.

dition of such quarters the next morn- we passed Forts Jackson and St.

ing was indescribable in English Philip, and, in the dim light, saw the

speech. Verona, which was sunk in the fight

A detail for the purpose, however, there, her sharp bows lying out of

soon put the quarters again in order, water and her trim masts bleaching

and, with a good breeze, in about in the Southern air, and just above
eighty hours we reached P^ortress her, the wreck of a Confederate

Monroe, passing the tall lighthouse steamer sunk in the same engage-

on Cape Henry, dark and tenantless, ment.

for the lenses had been removed, and None of us will forget how pleas-

the mariner must protect himself, antly the broad fields stretched away
Here most of us had our first view of from the river, checked with oranae
Southern soil. We anchored in full groves of darkest green, loaded with

view of Rip-Raps and Sewall's Point, reddish-yellow fruit, ripe and lus-

the scene of the encounter between cious, and the softer green of the

the Merrimac and the Monitor— canefields contrasting with the back-

that '' cheese box on a raft"—the ground of sombre forest clad in the

heavy masonry of the fortress near dull gray of waving festoons of pen-.

by us. A boat went on shore to dulous moss. The landscape was
announce our arrival and receive dotted with plantation buildings,

further orders. These were given nestling amid trees and flowers in

under seal, and we were soon great profusion. A very Eden of

again at sea. When opened, we beauty.

found we were to report at New Market boats dropped alongside

Orleans, and we shaped our course and we feasted on oranges, big, fully

southward, with a fine breeze and ripe, and luscious—cheap and plenty

pleasant weather. On the 24th we as apples at home, and supplemented
passed Tortugas and on the 26th we army rations with oysters from boats

found the blue water of the Gulf in tow. Nature was, indeed, in gala

tinged with the prairie mud which dress, but the inhabitants showed no

the mojth of the Mississippi sends such gladness at our presence,

far out from shore. Coming nearei- Sometimes a white woman could
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be seen with our glasses, standing on orders to send out a picked guard, to

her broad veranda, *' stiff and stately, which no fires were to be allowed,

as if starched and ironed lately," though the wind was very cold and

watching our progress with hate and piercing and the rain still poured

defiance showing in every curve of heavily. This was especially trying

lip and nostril, and here and there a to unacclimated men just from the

gang of negroes, witli overseer on heat of crowded quarters on a sea

horseback, at work in the fields. The voyage in the tropics. The order

colored people, appreciating the im- required the selection of a careful

portance of our presence to their and efficient officer, and one was

race, shyly waved their handker- selected for this disagreeable and

chiefs, and dark faces beamed with dangerous duty, who has, fortunately,

gladness as we passed. We noticed survived to be with us to-day, though

the battle ground of Jackson, in the that night's service cost him a dan-

war of 1812, as we went by, and the gerous illness, and some of the detail,

city of New Orleans, quiet and beau- their lives. In one office, at least, in

tiful, now clean and orderly (thanks our regiment, personal relations had

to the administration of General But- no place in assignments to duty,

ler) behind its breastworks of levees. On the river front, above and

We disembarked and encamped at below us, were two men-of-war, their

Carrollton, just above the city on the shotted guns run out continuously,

river front. Men on leave visited the ready, in case of an attack, to protect

city, and some officers were paid dur- us at a moment's warning,

ing our stay. The paymasters were Skirmishing occurred frequently,

located very pleasantly in the former and a few miles from us was a con-

home of the Confederate General siderable camp of Confederates.

Twiggs, on Prytania street. General On the 12th of February, 1863, the

Banks's headquarters were in a house colonel, with the remainder of the

said to belong to the Confederate regiment, reached us. having had like

General Lee. experiences on shipboard, with our-

Our stay here was short, and we selves. The climate and sanitary

broke camp about two o'clock one conditions showed in our large sick-

morning, and went on board the list. Still, our men were busy. The
steamer Laurel Hill, on which we Maine men were good axemen, and

reached Baton Rouge. Feb. 3, 1863. frequent details were employed in

The next morning we disem- felling trees for fortifications. Rifle-

barked, marched through the city, pits were dug and careful prepara-

and camped on the outskirts in a tions made for an attack.

cold wind and chilling rain. Camp- While here, Grierson's Cavalry

fires were lighted, and our service in came to our pickets, from their raid

front of the enemy began. across the country from La Grange,

We were assigned to General Tennessee. They brought in a con-

Augur's division, General Fmery in siderable number of prisoners, taken

command. At night we received near by, whose homes were in the
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city. Their friends were permitted cane-brake which shut the river from

to bring them delicacies and talk our view, a moving light slowly com-
with them freely, before they were ing down the river. Conjectures

taken to New Orleans. The brave were various. Many supposed it to

riders of Grierson's had a soldier's be some sort of a fire raft, set afloat

welcome during their stay. to trouble the fleet.

One of the Massachusetts regi- Just as we were forming line for

ments had an army Masonic lodge, the return march, this mysterious

and this lodge held meetings in the light was nearly opposite us, when,

Masonic Hall at Baton Rouge, the all at once, a tall column of fire and

door being kept by the proper officer smoke and blazing fragments shot

of this Southern lodge. The pic- high in the air, followed by an explo-

tures of past officers were on the sion like a dozen thunder peals in

walls, the furniture and archives all one.

intact and so had been while the tide It proved to be the sloop of war

of battle had been waged about the Mississippi, which had been disabled

place, and they were so left when we in the fight, and taken fire. She had

departed. drifted down the river until her mag-
While at Baton Rouge, drills were azines exploded and sunk her.

kept up, and the troops were re- We unloaded and destroyed some
viewed by the commanding general supplies, filling the emptv wagons
and Admiral Farragut. This routine with confiscated cotton, and marched
was broken by an order to move on toward Baton Rouge as far as Monta-
Port Hudson, and all expected to ceno Bayou, where we encamped,

meet the enemy. The ground was low and marshy and

As it turned out, we saw no enemy the night rainy, and the water crept

this time, our trip being made to above the fence rails laid down to

menace Port Hudson in the rear, sleep on, and in the morning, an ex-

while Farragut attacked it in front, tremely bedraggled body of men.,

We encamped about ten miles from in very uncomfortable temper, re-

Port Hudson, established our guards, sponded to the call for duty,

foraged on the country, and ate plen- Orders against foraging were strict,

tifully. At night, the thunder of but sweet potato bins mysteriously

guns from the fleet and the reply opened and the camp was well sup-

from the forts made lively music. plied. Lieutenant-Colonel Stanley,

Early in the morning we expected who had had considerable experience

an order to move forward, but, in- in the West before he became a sol-

stead, the general commanding an- dier, came in late in the evening with

nounced that the object of the the chickens and turkeys so closely

expedition was accomplished: that clustered on his horse that the whole

Commodore Farragut with the Hart- outfit seemed a poultry yard on horse-

ford and Albatrosf< was safely an- back, with the colonel for pilot and

chored above Port Hudson. During supercargo,

the night, we had noticed above the No inquiries were ever made, and
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the thanks of our general of division out a force to Plain's Store to dispute

were received for a fat turkey which our approach and their artillery

graced his breakfast table. opened on the head of the advancing

From this camp we marched on a column with shot and shell, in lively

foraging expedition to the Comite st\'le.

river some ten miles inland. Their range was high and the

We brought in seventy-eight head trees suffered most in oin^ neighbor-

of cattle, some mules, several thou- hood, though nearer the front the

sand dollars worth of cotton, and range was better, and both artillery

some food for our animals. Declin- and muskets were effective, as the

ing an invitation to a supper, pre- passing stretchers and ambulances

pared to tempt us to wait while gave evidence.

troops could be brought up to cap- At about 3 o'clock p. m. we reached

tare us, we returned to our camp at the point where the Confederate ar-

Baton Rouge. tillery was posted in the morning.

May 20, 1863. we again moved on They had withdrawri to a new posi-

Port Hudson, by the Bayou Sara tion on the Port Hudson road, and a

road, and on the 21st, near where sharp artiller}' duel was going on.

this road is crossed by the road lead- The Twenty-first was thrown across

ing from Port Hudson to the countr}' the road as a rear guard, and the rest

in its rear, we first met the enemy, of the brigade was sent in on the

The crossing of these roads is on a left of the Port Hudson road to sup-

level plain, and from a small country port our artillery then in action,

store located there, the place is Soon a solid shot buried itself in

known as Plain's Store. At this time, the ground at our feet. Another

the expedition to the Red river region struck just in front of Company F,

had done its work, and Port Hudson tossing the dust over the colonel and

was really to be attacked. We had company and adjutant, who were sit-

been left to care for l^aton Rouge, ting mounted in their rear, and

and now were part of the attacking bounded harmlessly away, and an-

force. Other troops were in motion, other passed through the brigade

cavalry and artillery en route, gen- staff, taking along with it the knee

erals and their staffs hurrying to of Lieutenant Tucker, of the Forty-

Iheir posts in the encircling lines ninth Massachusetts, on the brigade

now drawing about this strongly for- staff. He was taken to the rear, and

tified place on the river. Among the an amputation was performed by Sur-

cavalry were Grierson's men (whom geon Brickett. Meantime, the bri-

we had met before) active and gade had met the enemy, and the

hardened to service. They had a bat- rattle of musketry added to the roar

tery of light howitzers,—queer little of the artillery.

pieces about two feet long, with This soon ceased, and prisoners

a caisson resembling a small trunk and wounded began to come in.

on wheels. Stretchers and wagons were in ac-

The garrison at Port Hudson sent tive use, and the musicians worked
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with a will in the stifling" heat, caring the afternoon Colonel Deroley moved

for the wounded. We soon learned his brigade to the left of the road

that the famous Miles legion was in and opened fire on the outer line of

our front, and that our brigade had fortifications with artillery, to which

charged and routed them and had the Confederates replied with vigor,

them in full retreat to their fortifica- At intervals a heavy sound from the

tions. Companies A, H, B and K river opposite showed that our gun-

were sent forward on picket duty in boats and mortars were not idle,

front of the battle-field, and a detail On the extreme right and left a

for burying the dead attended to that few shots were exchanged ; but we
service. It was then nearly night, in the centre lay on our arms, after

and firing was heard in our rear, a supper of hardtack, pork and coffee.

Colonel Johnson moved the regiment and for the most part slept soundlv.

rapidly to the rear and right, when On the 26th, the heavy guns u^ere

we found Grierson's cavalry engaged getting into position, and two flags

with a small force of Confederates, of truce came out, and were met by

We soon had them in retreat, and our commander.

went into camp near a small Baptist On the 27th, firing began in the

church. morning all along the line. This was

In the morning we called in our kept up with brief intervals till about

pickets, and moved up to our position 4 o'clock p. m., when orders were

of the day before, and on the 22d we given for a general charge on the

camped on Plain's Store battle-field, enemy's works.

where we remained for two days. Volunteers for a storming party

Holcomb's Second Vermont Battery were called for and promptly fur-

was near us, and the days were pleas- nished. Captain Clarke of Com-
antly spent. Plain's store was con- pany H, and Lieutenant Wallace of

siderably damaged by our artillery. Company H, being the commissioned

one shot having passed completely officers from our regiment. This

through it and an artilleryman at the party was supplied with fascines to

same time. fill the ditches at the works.

The Masonic hall, in the upper Our brigade was in front on the

story, was intact and used as a hos- centre at the left of the road, leading

pital. On the morning of the 24th from Plain's store to Port Hudson,

we marched down the Plain's store our right resting on this road, with

road to Port Hudson, our brigade in Holcomb's battery immediately on

advance. our right.

Captain Holcomb's battery was still Our position was screened by a

with us, and we were to support it. belt of woods, and immediately in

In his phrase, " You take care of me, front was an open field fairly level,

boys, and I '11 take care of you." which had been a dense forest of

During the day Generals Banks, heavy growth, now covered with

Andrews, and Dwight passed us, and brush and fallen trees, the branches

rumors of attack were frequent. In roughly interlaced, making regular
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movements impossible, and giving to remember with pride and satisfac-

the enemy full view of any approach, tion in honor of our fallen, and to the

It was reported that General Augur credit of our living, comrades, that

urged the impossibility of a success- none made more heroic effort or did

ful charge under such circumstances tlieir duty better than the Twenty-

against a garrison so well protected. first Maine.

However, at the order the storm- It is true that bad conditions on

ing party moved rapidly forward out shipboard and a malarious climate

of the woods towards the Confeder- had reduced our ranks to small pro-

ate works, whicli at once opened a portions ; but the spirit of the regi-

heavy and well-directed fire of grape, ment was unbroken, as its casualties

canister, and musketry. To this our bear conclusive record. Several in

artillery replied rapidly, and the first the charging ranks on that day had

line of attack followed the storming hurried forward from hospital, joining

party. the regiment just before the battle,

The wiiliering fire from the works one in particular reaching the regi-

in which the enemy were well cov- ment after the lines were formed,

ered on lines entirely unprotected, took his place, and was killed scarcely

played havoc with the stormers as five minutes after he had reported

they struggled through the fallen for dut\-.

timber, and the same fate met the The wounded men were treated at

first line of attack, in which was our a field hospital, arranged by Surgeon

regiment. The blue lines thinned Krickett and two assistants. He gave

rapidly under this fire. The brigade prompt and most skilful attention to

commander and Lieutenant Wallace their needs, and those able to be

had fallen with others, our color- moved were sent to Baton Rouge by

bearer was shot and several of the way of Springfield Landing, to hospi-

color-guard wounded near the woods, tal. Those who had fallen were bur-

The slow progress through the abattis ied on the field, and a regular siege

gave the enemy ample time for de- was begun. The pick and spade took

fensive work, and their sharpshooters their part of the work though mus-

did not fail to improve it. The sec- ket, sword and bayonet w'ere by no

ond line came forward to our sup- means idle.

port with spirit, but with the same re- The sharpshooters of besiegers and

suits. besieged kept careful and continuous

It was plain that flesh and blood watch, and many a life paid the pen-

could not pass that distance through alty of a careless moment, as a head ap-

that storm of missiles and survive, peared above the Confederate works,

and that further effort was a waste or a Union soldier failed to reach

of life to no purpose. cover promptly at exposed points.

Reluctantly we fell slowly back to when working details were relieved,

cover in good order, removing our Sallies of the garrison often re-

wounded as we went. While the re- suited, but it was kept closely shut

suit was regretted, we have a right in by our forces on land and river
;
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so that it was only a question of time gratification and patience, prepared

when it must surrender. a record of these reenlistments, and

When the Confederate commander will, in due time, present it to you.

learned of the surrender of Vicks- Today, when the white-winged an-

burg, he knew of the utter folly of gels of peace and prosperity smile on

further resistance, and on the eighth our beloved land, it is left to us (the

day of July, 1863, surrendered about remnant of the "long line of fresh-

7,000 prisoners, 50 cannon and a con- lipped men" that gathered with us

siderable number of small arms, l^he to serve their country) to cherish the

stars and stripes took the place of memory of our comrades who have

the stars and bars, and the Mississippi crossed the dark river, and keep

was again open to the sea. strong and bright the chain of affec-

The Twenty-first passed within the tion and comradeship in scenes of

works, received the thanks of the suffering and danger, till, as we pass

commanding general, and was for a on, we may leave a record more endur-

time a part of the garrison. Trans- ing than tongue or pen, of what it was

portation was provided later, and the our fortune to do and suffer in our

regiment left by steamer, with such country's service,

of our sick and wounded as were able It was not our fortune to serve on

to travel on our homeward journey, great battle-fields,where the grandeur

Several comrades were buried on our of aggregated forces in conflict held

way, and others left at Mound City the thoughts of men at great culmi-

and other points, in hospital. nating points of the world's history.

Reaching Memphis, we came by But whether the soldier fell at some

rail to Chicago, and via Buffalo, lone picket post or on some famous

Albany, and Boston to Augusta by field of battle or lives today a faithful

rail. citizen, the services he gave will ever

Rolls were prepared, and we were live to benefit and bless his country-

mustered out on the 25th dav of Au- men.

gust, 1863, after a term in the United So, as we meet and part, saddened

States service of ten months and by the losses of comrades honored

twelve days, and in state service of and beloved, gladdened by the greet-

one month and ten days, lacking in ing of those who remain, we are

all but a few days of a year's service proud to know that it was our for-

in the Twenty-first Maine. tune, as best we might, to do our

The subsequent military history of duty with these comrades and in the

the men of the regiment in the large Twenty-first Maine,

number of re-enlistments from those
,. ,..,,.. ,

TWENTY-FOURTH MAINE.
not disqualined by disease or wounds,

shows the material of which it was The comrades of the old Twenty-

composed, and reflects no small honor Fourth Maine Regiment association

on the organization under whose col- met at Farmington, for the annual re-

ors they received their first baptism union, August 5, and right heartily

of fire. Comrade Austin has, with did the local G. A. R. men, S. Clif-
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ford Belcher camp, S. of V., and the

citizens in general welcome them.

The weather was beautiful and

flass were unfurled to the breeze in

gay style.

At noon, the visitors were met at

the depot by the local members of

the association, escorted by John F.

Appleton Post, the Sons of Veterans,

and a band. All proceeded to Grand

Army hall, where dinner was served.

Among the regimental officers

present were

:

President— C. II. Waldron. of Gar-

diner.

Vice-Presidents—A. J. Parker, of

Gardiner
; J. L. Libby, of Albion

;

Isaac B. Russell, of Farminglon.

Secretary and Treasurer—W. H.

Dudley, of Gardiner.

The business session followed,

when the choice of Association offi-

cers for the next year was made, as

follows :

President— L. Libby of Albion.

Vice-Presidents—Isaac B. Russell,

P'armington ; Capt. H. C. Vaughn,

Foxcroft : Hon. William Smith, Fall

River.

Secretary and Treasurer—O. L.

Basford, Fayette.

It was voted to hold next year's

sponded to by Alonzo Sylvester of

the gunboat Nahai<ha ; address from

the Relief Corps by Miss Hattie P.

Keyes : Story of Our Regiment, by

Hon. G. M. Seiders of the Twenty-

fourth Maine, Portland.

Several other members spoke, and

there was music and readings.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH MAINE REUNION.

August 17, 1897, was a gala day

at Hampden, the occasion being the

twelfth annual reunion of the Twenty-

Sixth Maine Regimental association,

which was held at the town hall, and

was a very successful and pleasant

event in all its features, being largely

attended, and greatly enjoyed by all

present. The visitors were enter-

tained by the members of Frank

A. Flagg Post, No. 122, G. A. R.,

and the Relief Corps, assisted by the

citizens of Hampden.
The visitors were escorted to the

Town hall and after greetings were

exchanged and an excellent dinner

was served in the Grange hall near-

by, there was a concert by the band.

Comrades were called to order in

the hall, which was handsomely

decorated for the occasion, at two

o'clock by President E. B. Maddocks

meeting in Lewiston, about the mid- of Hampden, and prayer was offered

die of August. The rest of the after-

noon was given to reminiscences of

the war. and social enjoyment.

The camp-fire was held in the e\'en-

ing, in Grand Army hall, with Captain

H. C. "V^aughn, Foxcroft, of Company

F, as toastmaster ; the address for

the Sons of Veterans, B. M. Small,

Esq. ; response for the G. \. R.,

General S. Clifford Belcher of the

Sixteenth Maine ;
" Our Navy,'' re-

by Comrade Robinson of F. A. Flagg

Post. This was followed by a se-

lection by the band, and then the

reports of the secretary and treasurer

were presented.

It was voted to hokl the next re-

union at VVinterport on August 17^

1898, and then the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year:

President— Augustus I. Mayo^

Winterport.
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Secretar)'

ville.

Treasurer—A. E. Clark, Belfast.

Vice-Presidents—John F. Thomas,

S. G. Morse, A. W. Curtis, B. At-

wood, J. H. Thomas, C. E. Sherman,

R. E. Young. James Hamilton, I. A.

Conant, P. S. Holmes.

Finance Committee— S. G. Morse.

Joseph Cook, C. J Knight.

Executive Committee—A. I. Mayo,

O. C. Clifford, J. W. Eveleth, J. W.
Ritchie.

It was voted that a regimental

history be printed before the next

reunion, and J. W. Black and L. C.

Morse were appointed the committee

in charge of the collection of the

material and the publication.

The following were voted in as

honorary members : J. Y . Churchill,

S. F. Stevens, Belfast ; N. B. Arey,

Camden; G. H. Holland, F. G.

Rogers, Hampden.
The address of welcome was de-

livered by Miss Mabel Holland of

Hampden, in behalf of the home Post

and Relief Corps and the citizens of

Hampden. She extended in well

chosen words a very hearty welcome

to the visitors.

The response was by Miss Char-

lotte Thorndike Sibley of Belfast,

" the granddaughter of the regiment,"

and this well-known and charming

speaker's remarks were very fitting

and interesting.

The afternoon was concluded with

several entertaining numbers, includ-

ing the reading of a poem entitled

" The Old Canteen," by Rev. D. E
French of Hampden, solos bv Mrs.

several of the comrades, all of which

were much enjoyed. The session

was then adjourned for supper, and

an appetizing repast was served.

In the evening the hall was

crowded, and the following entertain-

ing programme was enjoyed :

Invocation, Rev. D. E. French
;

music by choir; original poem, Rev.

A. J. Lockhart ; song, Mr. Withee :

reading. Ada Lougee; accordeon solo.

Master Dean ; short address, Hon.

Y . S. Walls : song, Mrs. Hodgins
;

short address, J. O. Johnson
;
piano

solo. Miss Couillard ; short address.

Comrade Dawson ; bell solo, Master

Emerson ; remarks by comrades
;

song by four young ladies; address.

Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley:

piano solo, Mrs. Patten : address, P.

H. Gillin : harp solo, Master Sparrow :

reading, Ada Lougee
; music by

orchestra ; reading. Miss Nellie Mil-

ler ; song, Mr. Whitney ; tableau

;

music by choir.

THE THIRTY-SECOND MAINE.

The reunion of the members of the

Thirty-Second Maine Regiment asso-

ciation was held August 13, 1897, at

Peaks island at the Fifth Maine asso-

ciation building.

Among the members of the Thirty-

Second Maine are : Colonel John D.

Anderson, past department com-

mander of the G. A. R. ; Lieutenant

James J. Chase of Chase Mills, the

son of Solon Chase
;
junior vice de-

partment commander of the G. A. R.,

Judge Horace H. Burbank of Saco,

and Ray P. Eaton of Brunswick.

The annual business meeting was

Hodges, readings by Mrs. Arey and called to order at 10:30 by the presi-

Miss Carrie Roberts, and remarks by dent. J. B. Hammond of New
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Gloucester. The records of the last Mills, who was elected by acclama-

aiiiuial meeting were read and ap- tion. The other officers are :

proved. Vice-Presidents— I. M. Kaleloch,

The report of the treasurer showed North Conway, N. H., Floris E.

the receipts of the year to be $33-33. Gould, Freeport.

and the expenditures $18.75. leaving Secretary and Treasurer—Edwin
a balance of $14.58 on hand. C. Milliken, Portland.

The report of the historian and Historian— Henry C. Houston,
necrologist, Henry C Houston of Portland.

Portland, was read and accepted. Executive Committee—John D.
The historian reported that the work Anderson, Gray, Ray P. Eaton,

of writing the regimental history was Brunswick, A. L. Littlefield, Kenne-
nearly complete, and that nothing bunk.

remained but for the association to A committee on resolutions was
prepare the ways and means for the appointed, and after retiring for a

publication of the work. This histo- brief time, returned to the associa-

rian requested that every comrade tion hall and presented the following

could assist in preparing the history resolution :

by lending the compiler any di-

aries or other data that thev had The survivors of the Thirty-Second

1 • ^i I
•

^ f ,.u
"

• Maine Infantry, assembled at their
bearing on the history ot the regi- , . -". .

, 1
•

,° y & annual reunion, having learned with
"^^' sorrow that the colonel who led
The report of the necrologist them a generation ago amid the

showed the following deaths : PVed- carnage of the Overland campaign,

erick Marble, Company H, Bridgton
;

-^"^1 i"to the crater of Petersburg,

Edmund Duggan. Chelsea, Mass.:
^I'ed at his home in Kittery on July

,
, T^- , , ^ x^ T^ 12, 1807, desire to testify to the re-

Joseph Richardson. Company K, Rox-
gpg^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^j love which they

bury, Maine; Henry N. Judkins, have ever entertained toward General
Company B, Norway

; Ronella S. Mark F. Wentworth, and their deep

Herrick, Company B, West Poland, regret that in this life they may

The death of General Mark F. Went- "^^^'' ^-^'" '°°^, "P°" ^\^ ^^^.^; ^^
, ,

an expression of sympathy with the
worth was announced. •

i
, r -i ;- 1 1 uwidow and lamily, they would beg to

The roll-call of the several com- assure the bereaved ones that their

panics was then called, and the fol- grief is shared by the men whom he

lowing numbers from the several commanded, and that his military

companies responded : Company A. services will not fail of remembranc e

^ 11,- „ so long as a soldier of the Thirtv-
q; Companv B, o; Company C, 1 1 ; ? u n^

' ' ^ r .' ' > i^econd shall survive.
Company D. 10; Company E, 10; ,^ ,^ ,,

^ T- r- ^ H. H. Bl KI5ANK,
Company P, 4; Company G, 3 ; y^ (^ Houston,
Company H. 12; Company I, i:

J. D. Anderson.
Company K, 5.

At this point, Colonel John D. The resolutions were accepted, and

Anderson placed in nomination for it was voted to spread them on the

president. Cyrus Goff of Reddington records, and send a copy of the same
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to the widow and relatives of the amount of cash on hand. Bills of

deceased. ^16.00 were presented and paid. A
Remarks of an interesting nature collection was taken to defray ex-

were made by Judge Horace H. Bur- penses. A number of touching and

bank and others. interesting letters and telegrams were
Dinner was served at i o'clock. read from absent comrades in Maine,

Dinner over, the comrades again Massachusetts, and the distant Pacific

assembled in the association hall. It coast. Officers were nominated and

was voted to hold the next reunion in elected for the ensuing year, as fol-

1898. at Peak's Island, not later than lows :

August 20, the exact date and the President— Colonel N. C. Stowe.

final arrangements to be fixed by the Vice-Presidents—Charles W. Wil-

executive committee. The thanks of
son and Luther Farnham.

^, . . ^
] 1 .u Chaplain—F. H. Dyer,

the association were extended the c ^ j t- t- ftbecretary and 1 reasurer—P. H.
Fifth Maine Regiment association Jewell.

for their kind action in tendering the Executive Committee— S. S. Spratt,

use of their building to the regiment Hanson Hutchins, Company K;
to hold the annual meeting in. The ^artlett Bradford, Company A.

thanks of the association were also Comrade David Oilman of Com-

extended the ladies' auxiliary of the P^^Y E was reported to have died

Fifth Maine, for assistance rendered during the year. Voted to meet at

in preparing the annual dinner. A Etna next year, the time to be fixed

vote of thanks was also extended the ^^ ^^^ officers of the association.

M. C. R. R., Portland & Rochester There were present about fifty com-

and G. T. R. R., for reduced rates.
^'^^^s, mostly accompanied by their

The meeting then adjourned, and ^''^^s and daughters,

the comrades were entertained by ninth maine regiment.

Comrade George W. Plummer of New t-,,^ „ i
• r ^u at- .u*=> 1 he annual reunion of the Ninth

Gloucester, a gentleman of seventy- iv/r„- • . u u • u .1
' *" ^ Maine regiment was held in Bath.

seven years, who was always one of ^. p^ . o^ 1 • i u u c ^ u^
, / at Post bedgwick hall, September 21.

the best singers of the regiment, and u^^f ^ ^\ *. • 1 j^ *=, ' rorty members were present, includ-
to-day possesses a good voice. •„„ '

., 1 1 r r- . • c r- t-' ' ° ing several ladies. Captain b. C. F.
REUNION OF THE TWKNTV-SECOND Smith of Dccring was chosen presi-

maine INFANTRY. ^Icnt pro tern.
; J. N. Coffin of p:ast-

The ninth annual reunion of the port, secretary pro tern. ; and A. D.

Twenty-second Regimental associa- Russell of Augusta, treasurer pro

tion was called to order by Sergeant fevt. Letters were read from Secre-

O.W. Bridges at the town hall. Dexter, tary J. E. Shepard of Lawrence,

August 12, 1897. Prayer by Captain Mass., and President E. 0- P'oster of

F. H. Dyer. The president, in a Palmyra, who were unable to be

short speech, welcomed the comrades present. Speeches were made by

to Dexter. The records of the pre- Captain Marston. Comrades Hopkins,

vious reunion were read and approved. Coombs, Ham, and others. The
The treasurer reported a small executive committee repoiled the fol-
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lowing list of officers for the ensuing perfected an organization to be

year, and they were unanimously known as the Thirty-First Maine

elected: Regimental association. Tliis regi-

President— S. C. F. Smith, Deer- nient was composed mostly of re-

ino-. cruiis from the Kennebec valley, and

Vice-President—Josiah N. Coffin, in an engagement consolidated with

ICastport. the Thirty-Second, the ranks of the

Secretary—J. E. Shepard, Law- latter regiment having been depleted

rence, Mass. by sickness and death. A tracing

Treasurer—A. D. Russell, Au- committee was chosen from each of

gusta. the companies represented, as fol-

P^xecutive Committee—T. D. P'ar- lows: Company C, William H. Ware
;

rar, De.xter, D. W. McCrillis, New- Company G, Edson M. Sawyer;

port, and Volney A. Gray, Dover. Company H. W. H. H. Emmons ;

Voted, that the next reunion be Company I, Y. L. Merrill. These

held in Dexter. officers were elected :

President—George H. Harrington

of Gardiner.

P'irst Vice-President—Cyrus Goff

of Redington Mills, Me.
Orchard. September i6, was attended ,, \ ^j- d -i . wiw-'

, „. Second Vice-rresident

—

VVilliam

THE TWELFTH MAINE REGIMENT.

The annual reunion of the Twelfth

Maine Regimental association at Old

by a large number of members. The

next reunion of the association wi
H. Ware of Augusta.

Secretary and Historian

—

V. L
be held at Bridgton, subject to the ,^ .,, c {^ ^^ n'^ * Merrill or Hallowell.
call of the executive committee. The

following were elected officers
Treasurer—PIvander Gilpatrick of

Waterville.
President—Dr. E. W. Thompson, nv. \ -d c- r- u f u i' Chaplain—Rev. E. Gould or Hal-

Dover.
, 1,lowell.

Vice-Presidents—Samuel Knight, ,, ,. ^ •

, ^, ,-° Jixecutive Committee— 1 homas P.
Bridgton; J. W. Thompson, Bangor, , , r t> , t i> td i» •'

r
' & ' Ingraham ot Boston, J. R. Peacock

and Kendall Pollard, Swampscott, , „ ,. r-i i u \H7 i u t^01 Gardiner, Charles H. Webber ot

' '^

. Augusta, E. M. Lougee of Augusta,
Secretary—Daniel W. Crockett, wi \i \^ -c fun T\/r' W. H. H. Emmons ot Bradley, Me.

Bridgton.

Treasurer—Lieutenant George E.

Andrews, Portland.

Executive Committee—Nathan W. the nineteenth maine regiment

It was voted to hold annual re-

unions.

Kendall, William P. Hodgdon, Daniel

McCann, William H. Jewett, M. L

Milliken.

the THIKTV-FIRST MAINE REGIMENT.

About one hundred members of

the Nineteenth Maine Regimental

association met at Windermere Park,

Unity, September 14. The forenoon

The members of the Thirty-P^irst was spent in shaking hands and

Maine regiment met at Grand Army greeting old comrades, and only

hall in Augusta, September r/. and those who followed a regiment like
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the Nineteenth can reahze what a

reunion means. Dinner was served

in the dining-room by a member of

the Nineteenth, and it was a good

one. At two o'clock the president,

Dr. A. J. BiHings, called the meeting

to order, and the minutes of the last

meeting were read. The committee

on place of the next meeting reported

in favor of l^elfast, which was ac-

cepted. Remarks were made by the

president and others.

A camp-fire was held in the even-

ing, at which remarks were made by

Dr. Billings, J. O. Johnson, Fisher,

Cunningham, Silas Adams, and

others. After singing, the following-

letter and poem were read :

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 5, 1897.

My Dear Comrade :— I little

thought when as a little, red-cheeked

girl I visited a camp of soldiers in

Bangor, that the time would ever

come when I should be called upon
by the Maine veterans to write poems
to commemorate their deeds of valor,

but it is even so. I had the honor
in 1889, when the Maine monuments
were dedicated at Gettysburg, to

stand on Little Round Top that

bright October day, and read my
poem in the presence of the august
personages who represented that oc-

casion. Again, when the Fifth

Maine Regiment association dedi-

cated their beautiful building in Port-

land harbor, I was honored, and also

at various other times. I remember
with great pleasure the various ex-

pressions of gratitude which have
come to me from the veterans all

over the Union, even from far Cali-

fornia. Only last Memorial day our
own dear General Chamberlain took
my hand, and said :

'' You are a

sweet-souled woman." That was ab-

solute flattery, pure and simple, and
yet withal, pleasing.

It gives me particular pleasure to

be remembered by the Waldo County
veterans, for I was born in Winter-

port, and there and in Belfast rest

my kindred. It will probably be my
lot to be buried afar from my native

town, and it is many years since I

have visited there, but my memories
of my birthplace are very tender.

It seems like a dream to me now
when my two brothers went away to

the war. One never came back, but

sleeps with the unknown dead at

Antietam.
I trust vou will have a successful

reunion. I have just returned from

Buffalo, where I saw 45,000 veterans

in line, marching in solid lines for

five hours. It was a grand sight.

With many kind wishes for happy
returns of the day you celebrate,

I am fraternally yours,

Helen N. Packard.

HAIL AND farewell.

Rciiiiio)! Nineteenth Maine Regiment Assoeiatiott

Like an eloquent tale from a book that 's well

worn,

That we 've laid on the shelf with its pages

thrice read,

Like a play that we 've seen in the years long

agone,

Or a dream that we dreamed in the days that

are dead

;

Like an echo that sounds from the far-distant

hills,

( )r the faint babbling murmur of fresh mountain

rills,

Come the notes of remembrance, sounding nearer

and nearer,

As the light from the past biazes clearer and

clearer.

It seems so far off, that fierce battle we held,

And as faint as the breath of the comrades who
died,

And as dim as the scenes on that smoke-clouded

field,

When the pride of the North stemmed the fiery

tide.

The cycle of years finds us grizzled and scarred.

And the rungs of life's ladder are battered and

marred.
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And the bugle that calls us sounds clearer and Not the faint mystic legends of a lost Age of

clearer, (Jold,

And the camp that awaits us looks nearer and lUit a bright page in history, shining clearer

and clearer,

As the call of the reveille sounds nearer and

nearer.

Gone the years like the shadows that fall when
the day

And yet it was real on that terrible day,

W'lien we marched 'neath the pitiless burning

sun

Hour after hour on the heat-burdened way.

Till the night shades fell, and the day was done.
^i,,,.^ t,_, ,.g^; ^,^ ^^^ ^^,„,^ UA^^,x^-n\ bosom of

Did we rest then ? Ah, no, we kept up the nirrlif

march

'Neath the soft Southern stars, and the heaven's

blue arch,

Straight onward, and onward, till the conflict

came nearer.

And the dread notes of war sounded clearer and

clearer.

And the lithe forms are bent, and the dark locks

turned gray.

And the " boys " are fast dropjjing out of our

sight.

15ut yet, we can hear the old rallying cry

When the lads stood ready to do or to die.

The years roll away, and clearer, and clearer.

Sounds the bugle that calls us, nearer still

nearer.
We were jaded and fagged with our march and

our load.

And hushed was the jest and the light spoken ., , i i i t-i „ »' ° ' Our ranks are unbroken! 1 hey pre.ss to ou
word.

side
As we tramped throutrh the dust of the battle- , , i i r ^ in i

• ^' *= In a long blue Ime, touch elbow and jest,

lined road. . • ,
•

.. i ^ •
iAgam we close up in our stalwart young pride.

And scarce a complaint or a murmur was heard. Aa u -^i ,i i \^- \^ • u'

.
Arlush with the hopes running high in each

breast.

6if iif ^ 5^t ^

Ah, no, they sleep well on hillside and plain.

Where they fell by the wayside, grows clover

and grain,

But the old voices echo nearer and nearer

And the light from their camp-fire grows clearer

and clearer.

Helen N. P.a.ckard.

A poem by Mrs. M. A. Sargent
How the pride of the North turned the battle's ^^33 read, and a recitation by Miss

fierce course,

The hush that precedes the wild tempest was

there.

And each of us muttered a low silent prayer.

As the deep cannonade sounded nearer and

nearer.

And the smoke from the batteries showed

clearer and clearer.

How we met Pickett's charge with invincible

force.

Mid the terrible onslaught that swept us like

rain.

Edilh Frost brought down the

house. This closed one of the most

successful reunions the Nineteenth

has ever held.

FIKST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY.

The survivors of the famous re2:i-

Has been told and repeated again and again.

How the chivalrous hearts that marched up the

hill

In the cyclone of battle, lay pulseless and still,

How the glad crv of victory came nearer and

nearer.

And the rainbow of promise glowed clearer and

clearer.

Now the heart of the Nineteenth is turned once nient known asthe First Maine

again Heavy Artillery held their annual
Toward our own Waterloo, our boast and our

pride.

While the bronzes and granite (sw et Liberty's

fame) rans, with their wives, children, and
Mark the spots where in honor our own heroes frjends made UD a o-atheriu"' of

r H
'

1 ' o f^

™, .',.., . I 11 1 . 1 1 1
about four hundred. They were

They Sieep, but the story sliall be told and ''

re-told warmly welcomed by the Bucksport

reunion in Bucksport, August 24,

and the one hundred or more vete-
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people, who did everything possible

for their comfort and pleasure.

Emery hall, where the meetings

were held, was embellished with mil-

Edward K. Stewart, Company F,

Veazie.

An incident of interest was the

call for those who participated in the

itary emblems, bunting, and banners memorable charges at Petersburg, to

inscribed with the various battles in

which the regiment took part. Dan-

iel F. Davis, the well-known local

veteran, was officer of the day and

had able assistants. The business

meeting was called to order in Emery

hall, at lO a. m., by President Josiah

P. Bradbury, of Rockland. The usual

routine was in order. Letters of re-

gret were read from Charles R. Le-

valley. Company B, Huntington, Va.:

First Lieutenant Heman B. Smith,

Company B, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cap-

tain B. F. Oakes, Company I, East

Tawas, Mich.; Sergeant J. B. Par-

sons, Company A, Pontiac, 111.;

Lieutenant-Colonel Z. A. Smith,

Company C, Indianapolis ; Chas. N.

Smith, Company D, Newlon, Mont.

Colonel C. V. Crossman, of Bangor,

communicated his regrets by a com-

rade, and sent a five dollar note with

them.

rise. Sixty were counted, of whom
one half signified that they received

wounds in that terrible disaster.

The election of officers resulted as

follows :

President—Leander K. Marston,

Boston.

First Vice-President—Gustavus B.

Hiscock, Fort Fairfield.

Second Vice-President—Thomas

G. Libby, Vinalhaven.

Secretary and Treasurer—H. E.

Sellers, Bangor.

Trustees—Colonel R. B. Shepherd,

Skowhegan ; Lieutenant H.H.Shaw,

Portland ; V. D. Sweetland, Palmyra
;

Lieutenant Geo. E. Dodge, Carmel

;

Amos E. Hardy, Bangor.

A letter was read from Colonel R.

B. Shepherd, of Skowhegan, inviting

the association to hold their next re-

union at that place. Remarks were

made by Comrades Marston, House,

The list of deaths since the last Libby, Fernald, Sweetland, Crocker,

reunion is as follows :

Timothy H. Tucker, Company B,

Lee ; Ivory Otis, Company G, Nor-

ridgewock ; Corporal John Murphy,

Company G, Swanville ; Sergeant

Emery S. Wardwell, Company G,

Bangor; James Fish, Company E,

Liberty ; Arlington B. Marston,

Company D, Bangor ; Dennis

O'Leary, Company A, Bangor;

Thomas Williamson, Company H,

Bangor ; Eli Vancou, Company M,

Orono ; Lieutenant Hugh F. Porter,

Company K, Pembroke; John G.

Remick, Company G, Ellsworth ;

Lowe, and Decker. It was voted to

accept the invitation and hold the

next reunion at Skowhegan, in 1898.

After the business meeting, the

entire company of visitors adjourned

to Town Hall, where an elaborate

spread, tendered by the ladies of

Bucksport, was partaken of amid

beautiful decorations, and with fault-

less service. By actual count, 426

people were served, nearly all of

whom were veterans, their wives and

children.

At the public meeting in the after-

noon, Emery Hall was packed. J. P.
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Bradbury, the retiring president, Second Vice-President — C. S.

called the meeting to order, and O. F. Crowell, Lewiston.

Fellows, of l^Licksport, was called to Third Vice-President—J. \i. Ikirns.

the chair. Rev. V. D. Sweetland Washington.

offered prayer. Rev. Henry W. Secretary and Treasurer— Geo. R.

Norton, of Bucksport, delivered the Smith, Augusta.

address of welcome, which was one In the evening a huge camp-fire

of the bright, particular features of was held in Thayer's hall, followed

the reunion— brief, breezy, and to the by a banquet, at which 300 i)lates

point. Rev. V. D. Sweetland, of Pal- were laid. Hon. William T. Haines

myra, responded for the association, delivered an address of welcome,

and conveyed the thanks and grati- which was responded to by Presi-

tude of his comrades, to the people dent Moore. Remarks were made

of the town, for the cordial reception by Hon. S. S. Brown, Hon. C. V

.

and princely treatment. He was fol- Johnson, Dr. Nathaniel lUitler, and

lowed by Comrades Thomas J. Libby, members of the regiment.

E. K. Drew, President-elect Mars- Among the more prominent mem-
ton, Lieutenant H. E. Sellers, Major bers of the regiment who were pres-

C. J. House, and Daniel F. Davis. ent were H. D. Moore, Philadelphia
;

Resolutions of thanks to the S. G. Small, Boston ; D. S. Simpson,

Bucksport contingent were presented Ju'erett
; J. L. Mayers, Cambridge-

and accepted, and the meeting dis- port; E. B. Billings, Lynn; G. F.

solved with cheers. The speeches Hussey, Braintree, and the veteran,

were interspersed with appropriate Captain Moses P'rench of Solon, who

selections by the Bucksport Military is seventy-eight years of age, and the

band. oldest surviving officer of the rcgi-

SECOND MAINE CAVALKY. meut. It was decided to hold the

The reunion of the Second Maine next reunion in Bangor.

Cavalry, held in Waterville. Septem-

ber 15, was most successful. About

one hundred and fifty were present. The Fifth Maine Battery Associa-

At the morning meeting the princi- tion held its annual reunion in Gar-

pal business was the paper by Lieu- diner, September 15. This battery

tenant S. G. Small, of Boston, who was organized at Augusta, Decem-
is preparing a history of the affairs ber 4, 1861, left March 10, 1862, for

and members of the regiment who Portland, and from here, April i, for

fell during the war. After dinner Washington, D. C, where it en-

the meeting was again called to or- camped on Capitol Hill. In regard

der and the officers were elected as to its work, the war department

follows: credits it with the following battles :

President— H. D. Moore. Phila- Gettysburg, Wilderness, Si)ottsyl-

delphia. vania. Chancellorsville, Cold Harbor,

First Vice-President—W.Gillespie, Petersburg, Opequan, Fisher's Hill,

Boston. and Cedar Creek.

FIFTH MAINE BATTERY ASSOCIATION.
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In service its total loss was two Boston, C. G. Kenney of Portland,

officers and sixteen men killed, and and H. K. Hale of Norridgewock.

seventeen men died. Onlv four
, . . , TT •

^ FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.
more batteries m the Union army

lost more men than the Fifth, and The twenty-ninth annual reunion

twice Colonel Fox makes mention of of the F'irst Maine Cavalry associa-

the maximum loss of this same bat- tion was held in Ikdfast, September
tery in single engagements. 29. The weather was perfect and
The meeting opened at 11 o'clock more than one hundred comrades

with President William I. Towns in were present from all parts of the

the chair, and for the ensuing year state, some from Boston, Newbury-
the following were elected : port, Hyde Park, Mass , and Paw-

President— W. H. Nason. tucket, R. I. It was a grand sight

Vice-President—Mrs. B. S. Smith, to witness the greeting among the

Gardiner, veterans, some not having met since

Secretary and Treasurer— F. B. the war.

Menally, Lewiston. Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R.,

It was voted to hold its next meet-

ing at Augusta, September 15, 1898,

After the business meeting, the as-

sembly sat down to a substantial

lunch ; after this carriages took them

to the New- Mill bridge, where a sail

kindly gave the visitors the use of

Memorial hall and extended every

courtesy. The forenoon was occu-

pied in welcoming new arrivals, story

telling, etc.

The officers of the P'irst Maine
in the steamer Glenn to Pleasant Cavalry Association, who were all

pond was enjoyed. At the return, a present, are,

—

banquet was served and an infor-

mal camp-fire passed away the even-

ing.

THE SEVENTH MAINE HATTERY.

At the annual reunion of the

Seventh Maine Battery, held at Long
Island, Portland, September 16, the

following officers were chosen :

President—Major A. B. Twitchell,

Newark. N. J.

President—Samuel J. Gurney, Bel-

fast.

Vice-President — John K. Hart,

Burnham.

Corresponding Secretary—Gen. J.

P. Cilley, Rockland.

Secretary and Treasurer— O. -S.

Haskell, Pittsfield.

The meeting was called to order at

ri o'clock by the president, Samuel

J. Gurney, of Waldo. After reading

Vice-President—Frederick C. F"ul- the records of the previous meeting.

ler, Somerville, Mass.

Secretary—A. S. Twitchell, Gor-

ham, X. H.

Treasurer—VV. O. Carney, Port-

land.

the treasurer, O. S. Haskell of Pitts-

field, presented his report, which

showed receipts for the year, $27.12 ;

expenditures, $22 ; on hand. $5.12.

The following committee was ap-

Executive Committee—the presi- pointed to receive invitations to hold

dent, secretary, and J. S. Lowell of the next reunion : M. B. Cook,
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Friendship ; V. A. Foss, Bangor
;

N. S. Emery, Watervilie. Invita-

tions were received from Bucksport,

Pittsfield, and Kittery, and sugges-

tions were made to meet in Boston

and Rumford Falls. The associa-

tion voted in favor of Bucksport.

The following committee was ap-

Vice-Presidents—E. R. Carr, Pitts-

field ; O. W. Cole. Etna ; Charles D.

Jones, Rockland.

It will meet on the second Wed-
nesday of next September at Pitts-

field.

'

Memorial hall was crowded in the

evening. Addresses were made by

pointed to nominate officers for the General Cilley, Major Brown of l?an-

ensuing year: E. P. Tobey, Paw-

tucket, R. I. ; O. S. Haskell, Pitts-

field
; J. B. Loring, Rockland ; B.

S. Wood, Newburyport, Mass. ; G.

N. Harris, Boston ; E. L. PVench,

gor, W. H. Clifford, commander of

Thomas H. Marshall Post; E. P.

Tobie, Pawtucket ; George B. Saf-

ford, Skowhegan ; L. L. Rose, G. N.

Harris, C. P2 Moulton, fjieutenant

Belfast ; Alfred Pierce, Newtonville, Jewett, P". B. Lowe, Isaac L. Richard-

Mass. ; Leonard L. Rose, Leeds
;

D. N. Gage, Cambridge, Mass.
;

Charles E. Moulton, Orr's Island
;

George F. Jewett, Boston. They re-

ported the following list of officers,

who were unanimously elected :

President—Isaac L. Richardson,

Bucksport.

Vice-Presidents—Edward Jordan,

Bangor; Augustus Devereaux, Ells-

worth.

Recording Secretary and Treasurer

—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield.

Corresponding Secretary — J. P.

Cilley, Rockland.

The meeting then adjourned and

the comrades took teams for the Bat-

tery, where a clam bake was held.

The afternoon was spent in visiting,

viewing the city, and in other ways,

as best suited the comrades.

At 5:30 o'clock, T. H. Marshall

Relief Corps served an excellent sup- And gladly would walk the whole distance o'er;

son, and others. Lieutenant Tobie

also read the following poem :

THE OLD FLAG.

An old soldier whose body bore many scars.

Uncovered his head 'neath the stripes and stars.

And gazed on the flag until tears filled his eyes;

A lad who stood by, with a look of surprise

And with awe in his tone, inquired, " What
makes you cry ?

'T is a day to be glad—this is Fourth of July."

The S(jldier replied, " You ask why these tears.'

'Tis because of the memories of long-ago years

Just you listen a moment, and I will tell

Of what I am thinking—of what befell

Brave comrades of mine, thrice ten years ago.

Who 'd been wounded and captured by traitor-

ous foe.

One bright day in June, in the year sixty-three.

These comrades of mine were from prison set

free
;

It was little they cared that in foul cattle-car

They were journeying on toward the Northern

star.

They were on their way to ' (lod's country,' fair.

To tread their own soil, to breathe their own

air.

To tight lox the flag and for country once more.

per for the comrades at Memorial

hall.

The District of Columbia branch

of the P'irst Maine elected these

officers :

President

—

Y . B. Lowe, Watervilie.

Were they happy.' Oh, yes, and the jest flew

fast,

And the song rang out for a while, but at last

More silent they grew, one by one, as each

Found his happiness growing too deep for

speech.

And each became busy with thoughts all his

own
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And memories belonging to him alone.

As thus quietly rode these paroled boys in blue,

The train rounded a curve, and then came into

view.

At the peak of a steamer, a flag of truce, white,

Which flashed on their eyes like a beacon of

light,

"While high above that was this flag, bright and

fair.

The old stars and stripes, with every star there,

Proudly waving a welcome in red, white, and

blue

To her sons who had stood by her colors so

true.

There was silence a bit, then an outburst of

joy-
It were vain to attempt to describe it, my boy.

Those men who in many a battle were scarred.

Who in many an active campaign had grown

hard.

Who had suffered all hardships with never a

moan,

Had been wounded ofttimes with never a groan,

Had faced death without fear and met pain with

a smile,

In a twinkling were changed and were boys for

a while.

Men who 'd not prayed since they left mother's

knee

Knelt and thanked (lod that once more they

could see

The old flag they loved ; and brave, strong men

Who had wept not for years gazed a moment,

and then.

So great was their joy they burst into tears
;

And praying and crying were mingled with

cheers

;

They danced and they frolicked like so many

boys,

They sang and they shouted, and o'er all the

noise

Rang the notes of such joy as to man is rare

given

—

A hint of the rapture known only in heaven

;

They went wild in their joy, they went mad in

their glee,

For once more they were under the flag of the

free.

And the flag had new meaning to them from the

hour

When it took them away from the foe's cruel

power,

And to-day there is nothing in all this fair land

To the eyes of the veteran soldier so grand

As the old stars and stripes floating free in the

air.

How do I know all this? My boy, I was there."

Letters of regret were read by

General Cilley. After reading the

regrets, the comrades stood for a

minute with bowed heads in acknowl-

edgment. The reunion was a grand

success. At the close, the assoc ia-

tion voiced the wishes of all in ex-

tending their hearty thanks to the

citizens of Belfast and the members

of the Marshall Post and its Relief

Corps for the banquet, the clam

bake, and the kind favors extended

to them.

The thirtieth was passed by most

of the comrades from Massachusetts,

accompanied by others of the asso-

ciation, on the steamer to Castine,

and a visit made to that historic

place. The old British port was re-

taken, Colonel Bolan of the Four-

teenth was surprised and capitulated

with all the ceremonies of war at his

summer cottage, and a day of rare

enjoyment was had by all the party.

The history of the First Maine

Cavalry is too well known to need

much commenting upon, particularly

in the state it honored so well, yet

one never tires of reading the valor-

ous and patriotic deeds done by men

in all ages. Why should we tire,

then, of dwelling upon the heroism

displayed within our own memory,

and giving just honor to those he-

roes who yet survive, and reverent

thoughts for their comrades who

have responded to their last bugle

call .?

While the reunions of these vet-

erans are of a nature of a general

good time, yet a tinge of sadness

borders around them that cannot be

effaced. As they meet today, one

has but to note the disappointed
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looks here and there to know that the number accorded to that regi-

some comrade gave his last greeting ment exceeded by three any other

but a year ago. And so it is, and regiment in the whole army of the

will continue to the end: one by one United States.

they answer the final roll-call, until The following list, from "Fox's

the gallant First Maine Cavalry will Regimental Losses," shows the num-

again be united in brilliant array ber of men killed or mortally wounded
upon a plain untarnished by the at each of the battles in whicli the

spirits of war. regiment was engaged :

Of the 2,047 regiments in the

Union armv in the War of the Re- Middletown, Va., May 24, 1862, 5

bellion, the' 300 who bore a loss in
Manassas, Va

,
August 28, 1862,

South Mountain, Md., September 14, 1862, i

killed or mortally wounded equaling
^^^^^^^ Court-House, Va., May 2, 1863,

or exceeding 130 have been desig- Brandy Station, \'a., June 9, 1863, I

nated as the " Three Hundred Fight- Aldie, Va., June 17, 1S63, &

,, . ,, ™. . r , Middleburg, Va., June 19, 1863, 11

ing Regmients. The ratio of the ^ ,, , %, x
, , ,0^,=• » Gettysburg, Pa., July 3, 1003, i

fighting regiments to the whole num- shepherdstown, Va., July 16, 1863, 9

ber of regiments is 14 per cent. Manassas, Va., October 15, 1863, I

Maine sent into the service, counting
^^^^Jj'f

!" ^^^'^^

l^' lY'^'l' '^f^'° Todd's Tavern, Va., May 8, 1864, i

the batteries and unassigned compa- south Anna, Va, May 10, 1864, 2

nies as equivalent to two regiments, Ashland, Va., May n, 1864, 9

36 regiments. Twelve of these are Meadow Bridge, Va., May 12. 1864, i

,
" . , r 1

• • Hawes' Shop, Va., May 28, 1864, i

included in the 3OO fighting regl-
Cold Harbor, Va., June 2, 1864, .

^

ments, making the ratio, so far as skirmish, Va, June 19, 1864, i

Maine troops are concerned, 33 per White House, Va, June 21, 1864, i

T>, -i-^
1 f »u St. Mary's Church, Va., June 24, 1864, 17

cent. 1 he military record 01 the ,, , f, ^^ \ ^^' Gurlev Farm, \ a., June 25, 1664, i

Maine troops is still further pre- Picket, Va., August 9, 1864, i

eminent in the fact that of all the Deep Bottom, Va., August g, 1864, I

2,047 regiments, the First Maine Malvern Hill, Va., August 16, 1864, 4

-^ . ... • , ,
Charles City Road, Va, August 18, 1864, 3

Heavy Artillery sustained the great- j.^^^^^.^ Station, Va., August 25, 1864, 3

est loss in battle. Not only was the Yellow Tavern, Va., September 29, 1864, i

number killed the largest, but the Koydton Road, Va., October 27, 1864, 16

f , .,, 1 II- Bellefield, Va., December 10, 1864, r

per cent, of killed was exceeded in -^. .
,

,. r- ^ u \t ^k^ u ,, .^/-^ .,.,^ Dmwiddie Court-House, Va., March 31, 1S65, 27

only one instance. Again: Its loss Ueatonsville, Va., April 6, 1S65, 7

at Petersburg, June 18, was the Sailor's Creek, Va., April 6, 1865, 4

greatest of any one regiment in any ^^'^'>"^il'«' ^^^•' April 7, 1865 2

"^
.

.
Appomattox, Va., April 9, 1865. 7

one action during the war. The picket duty, 2

First Maine Cavalry sustained the Place unknown, n

heaviest loss, both in officers and Total, 174

en, killed in action, of any cavalry

regiment in the entire army. In the This list is a little larger than the

battle order, so called, designating casualties given in "Tobie's History,'^

the number of battles each regiment but is correct as verified by investi-

was entitled to bear on its standards, gation.
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COMPANY 1, FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. the old enemy, Death, stole in on my
rear and captured one of the family.

At the fourth annual reunion of
j j^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^y ^1^1 comrades will

the veterans of Company I, First
^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ranks, and as we grow

Maine Cavalry, held in Biddeford, fewer in numbers, let us grow stronger

September 15, the following officers
|,^ j^^^ ^^^ good-fellowship to each

vv^ere elected : other, so that we shall make even our

President— D. W. Davis, Ames- ^^ enemy. Death, which we meet on

bury, Mass. many a field, respect us in our last

Vice-president—Danville Newbe-
f^g^^^ against him. Hoping that you

gin, Shapleigh, Me. will ^U have a grand good time, and

Secretary and Treasurer—Brad- regretting that I am not with you to

bury P. Doe, Cambridge, Mass. gg^ j-,^y gl^^re of it, God bless you

A banquet was tendered the vet- ^n j

"

erans in the afternoon by the ladies George H. Mayberry of Madelia,

of Sheridan Relief Corps of Biddeford, Minn., writes,—"I wish I could be

and in the evening a camp-fire was ^j^i^ ^^g ^^yg at the reunion of the

held. The next meeting will be held Y'wsi Maine Cavalry. Oh, what a

in West Newfield, in September,
^^i^y j^ ,-,-,^3^- ^g for those who are

iSqS- able and can be there ! I could

not stand the trip, so I cannot be

The following letters from com- with you. Give my love to the boys,

rades were read : Tell them to come to the front and

Robert Lockhart of Custer City, centre."

Pa., writes,— '' I should like very Joseph T. Darling of Malaga, Cal.,

much to be with the comrades on writes,
—

" It would be the happiest

the 29th ; I am, however, so far day of my life, past, present, and

away that it will be impossible. I future, if I could only meet you all

hope that the comrades will have a in reunion to-dcty. The older I grow,

fine time, and I shall think of them the more I think of those dear boys

on that day. Where I reside, there who marched side by side with me

are a number of the P'ourth and Six- in the days of '6i-'65. Most vividly

teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and I recall every face, and every act

they are always sounding the praises which was done in that four years,

of the First Maine Cavalry, and ask and I never have yet regretted the

to be remembered to the Maine boys, time I lost in that great struggle."

Please remember me to the com- James M. Knight of Dover, N. H.,

rades." writes,— " I have just received your

Patrick F. Shevlin of South Bos- kind invitation to attend the reunion

ton, Mass., writes,—" It is with re- of the old First Maine Cavalry at

gret that I write to inform you that Belfast, Me. I wish to thank you

I cannot attend the reunion, owing very kindly for the invitation, but

to a sudden death in the family. I shall not be able to attend. I send

made every preparation to go, but my best wishes to you all, sincerely
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hoping you will have a full and jileas- miles from the battle grounds of

ant reunion."' Middlebjrg, Upperville, and Aldie;

John Clouser of Philadelphia, Pa., also nine miles from Hull Run, some

writes,—" It is with regret I cannot four miles from the Chantilly and

attend, as I feel that this will be the 0\ Road fight.''

last opportunity I shall have, unless A. D. McGuire of F'reeland, Mich.,,

something unforeseen turns up be- writes,—"I hasten to answer; it is

tween now and the next reunion. I with man}' regrets that I am not

was in hopes until the last moment able to be with you. We cannot

that I could meet the Maine delega- always do as we would like to.

tion at Huffcilo. and possibly meet Please give my love to all of the old

some of the First Maine Cavalry." boys, and more especially those who

J. M. Harriman of Necedah, Wis., remember me by name. I like to

writes.— *' I would gladly attend ; the think of the time when we were all

body is willing but my finances are together, and do almost every day."

not, so 1 can only say I am with Perley Lowe of Chicago, 111.,

you in si:>irit, and if you meet any of writes: "If it was a week later I

Company li, convey my best wishes could be with you, but my daughter

to them and all comrades of the arrives in New York about that date

grand old P'irst Maine. I often meet from Scotland, and I shall have to

Comrade Luce of Company A, but be there to meet her."'

have not met but one comrade of Bradbury P. Doe of Cambridge.

Companv E since the close of the Mass., writes :
" Words fail to ex-

war, and that was at the Milwaukee press the joy it would be to me to

G. A. R. Encampment several years meet the dear old boys on Wednes-

ago. The grand old Bugle comes day. I know you will have a grand

regularly, which I enjoy so much. time. Please extend my best wishes

With regards to all the old boys and to all
''

God bless you all, is all that I can W. A. Vinal of Portage Lake, Me.,

say." writes : " It will be impossible for

Stephen Twombley of F"airfax me to attend the reunion at Belfast

Court- House, Va., writes,—" I re- this year. I should like to meet

gret not being able to attend the with the boys once more, but my
reunion of the F"irst Maine Cavalry health has been poor for the last

at Belfast ; my best regards are year, so what I lack in funds to get

extended to all the members of the me there I will make up in good:

old regiment, and I will say that wishes for all the comrades."

if any of the old boys hapfien this L. C. Hooper of West Sullivan,

way, I will meet them with a hearty Me., writes :
" I cannot meet the old

welcome, and will take them around comrades of the brave and noble

to some of our old camp and battle First Maine Cavalr\' at its reunion

grounds. I reside two miles west of on the 29th inst. It would be a

Fairfax Court-House, on the Little great pleasure to meet the comrades.

River turnpike, some twenty-three I am proud of its members, I am
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proud of the name of the First Cavalry 2l\ Belfast, Me., the 2gth of

Maine Cavalry, but I am still more this month, received. This reminds

proud that my name wasn-iver on its me that another year in the march

rolls. I will try to be with you in of Time has rolled on, and the sur-

mind, and my best wishes to the com- vivors of the grand old regiment, the

rades of the dear old regiment, and grandest of them all, are called to

especially the boys of Company M."' present themselves, with their wives

Cyrus Case, of Malvern, Kansas, and children, around the annual camp-

writes :
'' Nothing would give me fire. This reminds me of the re-

more pleasure than to be with you, mark of General Gregg, our old com-

but will not be able to only in spirit ; mander, at Detroit, Mich., last June,

yet I live in hopes of celebrating while attending the Quadrennial

with you in the future. May love, Congress of the Military Order of

peace, and joy ever be with all the the Loyal Legion, of the U. S. A.

comrades on this and the other side As he grasped me by the hand, he

of the river I

"
said :

' / am glad to 7neet you : 1 hare

D. M. Palmer of Hermon Centre, the hif/hest esteem for evert/ member

Me., writes :
" I should be glad to be of that grand old regiment, the First

present. I have never been able to Maine Cavalrg.' I would that I

meet with them but once since we might be present even once to grasp

come home, and that was at Pitts- the hands of my old comrades. As
field."' each year goes by, I think the next

Sidney W. Clark of Masardis will surely bring an opportunity for

writes :
'' I am more than disap- me to come to my native state and

pointed not to be with you on the be with you. Again I am disap-

29th inst., but the bad weather de- pointed. But while I cannot be with

laying my harvesting will deprive you in person, my whole soul goes

me of the great enjoyment I have out to my old comrades, with the

anticipated. We grow old with the prayer that God will bless you all

passing years, but our hearts are yet and make this reunion the best and

young with the same patriotic fire of happiest of all."

'6i-'65. A comrade's love for you Charles F. Dam of Portland writes :

all." "I regret that I will not be with you

J. S. Mansur of Houlton writes: at the annual reunion at Belfast,

" Regret I cannot be with you in which I presume will take place on

person, but shall be in spirit, and the 15th of September, as I intend go-

best wishes that you may have a ing to New York and the South about

good time generally. I trust that the loth with the family. Trusting

none of our comrades who can afford you will receive the cordial greetings

the time and ex[:)ense will fail to as usual from your many comrades

answer to roll -call.'' and friends, and that it will be a day

M. T. V. Bowman of Des Moines, of pleasure, is my earnest wish."

Iowa, writes :
" Your postal card, an- George Prince of Boston, Mass.,

nouncing reunion of the First Maine writes : " I hope you will have a
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pleasant meeting. I am probably writes :
" I regret very much that I

the oldest survivor of our regiment, cannot be with you at our reunion,

having passed the eightietii mile- and see .ny comrades, and shake

stone, and find myself pretty near hands with the boys who went

the ' rifle-pits.'" through the fire of battle with me.

S. F. Harris of Medford, Wis., but sickness and inability to walk

writes: '"I write to thank you for the prevent me from being with you. I

interest and kindness of heart shown send regards and best wishes, my

in notifying me. I would feel it a interest and good fellow hip. I have

great privilege to be there and to not a wife : if I had, I would send

shake the hand of conirades whom I her. Have been confined nearly all

have not met for these many years, the time to the house for over a

but the distance is so far for me and year."

money so scarce, 1 cannot come. G. A. Messer of Hollis, N. H.,

God bless you all and make the day writes :
"• Should be very happy to

one of great joy ! Please think of be there to see comrades, and Belfast

those who are not there in a kindly and adjoining towns contain many

way, for I can assure you that many near relations, but am physically

are with you at heart, who cannot be unable to be there."

there bodily." Also letters of regret from the

E. G. Mofifitt of Readfield writes: following comrades: I. B. Harris,

" I cannot be there, much as I would Groveland, Mass. ; Charles L. Mars-

like to, owing to my physical condi- ton, Portland ; G. S. Royal, Freeport:

tion. I have not been away from my W. H. Daniels, Exeter ; I. W. Tilden,

home a day since spring." Rockport
;
Joseph C. Stedman, P'ox-

S. M. Gerald of China writes : croft ; C. L. Packard, Houlton
;

"Would be happy to be with you, H. B. Soule, Yarmouth; S. M. Ger-

but it will be out of the question aid, China , E. T. Edgecomb, Kezer

under the circumstances."' P'alls ; Robert Nutter. Port Cale-

Charles H. Cobb of Brunswick donia, Canada.
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THE CAVALRY SOCIK: x OF THE ARMIES OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Constitution, Bv-Laws, and Record of Pkoceedings of the Meeting
Held at Trov, N. Y., August 20 and 21, 1897.

constitution. \J\\\ TU^ f I 11 ,VIll. I he treasurer shall have
I. The name of this association control of all funds, to be expended

shall be "The Cavalrv Society only on approval of the president,
OF the Armies of the United and shall render an account of all

States." disbursements at the annual meeting
n. Any honorably discharged of the society.

officer or soldier, who at any time IX. The historian shall prepare
has served in the cavalry corps in the for the use of the secretary, a history
said armies, shall be entitled to of the cavalry corps, and of all mat-
membership in the society. ters connected therewith of interest

HI. The object of the society to the society,

shall be the promotion of kindly feel- X. There shall be a standard
ing, the revival of old associations, bearer, who shall be an officer of the
and the collection and preservation society, and who shall be appointed
of records of the services ren- at each annual meeting, by the presi-

dered by this corps during the ''War dent. The duties of the standard
of the Rebellion." bearer shall be to have charge and

IV. The officers of the society custody of the flag of the society,
shall consist of a president, seven and carry it on all occasions of cere-
vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer, mony when the society shall be pres-
and historian, who shall be, with the ent.

exception of the historian, elected at XI. There shall be elected annu-
each meeting of the society. ally an assistant secretary, who shall

V. The duties of the president perform the duties of the secretary
shall be to preside at the annual at the annual meetings of the society
meetings, to call extraordinary meet- in case of the absence of that officer,

ing of the society in case of necessity and who shall perform such other
and to issue such orders as may be services as pertain to the office of
necessary for the good government secretary, as may be required of him
and control of the society. by that officer.

VI. The vice-president shall exer- XII. There shall be elected an-
cise the powers of the president, in nually an adjutant-general, whose
case of the absence of that officer. duty shall be to assist the president

VII. The secretary shall keep a in all cases where the society is

record of the minutes of the society, formed for parade, and to act as an
a roll of members, and perform ali aide to the president, and perform
duties usually pertaining to an office such services as that officer may
of such character. direct.
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BY-LAWS.

I. The entrance fee of the society

shall be one dollar.

II. The annual dues shall be one

dollar, but all members present at

any meeting of the society, shall,

upon payment of one dollar, be re-

lieved from all arrears of dues. The
payment of five dollars at one time

shall constitute life membership in

this society.

III. The president shall determine

the time and place of each annual

meeting, being governed in his selec-

tion thereof, as far as practicable, by

the time and place of the meeting of

the Society of the Army of the Poto-

mac.

NEXT MEETING.

Place of meeting next year, as

fixed by the Society of the Army of

the Potomac, is Niagara Falls, N. Y.;

date not named.

BADGE OF THE SOCIETY.

The badge of the society is a pair

of crossed sabres, accurately copied

from the regulation cavalry sabre,

and finely finished in gold, upon a

boldly worked " sunburst " of silver.

It is attached to the coat or the rib-

bon of the society by means of a

brooch-pin at the back. Price, $5.00.

Send money with order to Major G.

Irvine Whitehead, treasurer, 206

Broadway, New York.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

The society met at 10: 30 in the

city clerk's ofifice, and in the absence

of the president and all of the vice-

presidents, upon motion of Major

Gerrald Irvine Whitehead, General

J. P. Cilley called the society to

order, and presided over its proceed-

ings.

The minutes of the last meeting,

held at Burlington, Vermont, Sept.

i6th, 1896, were read by the secre-

tary, and upon motion, were ap-

proved.

The treasurer. Major Gerrald

Irvine Whitehead, then read his

report, showing a balance of cash on

hand of $45.84 ; this report did not

include about $50.00 that Major G.

I. Whitehead has saved for the soci-

ety by depositing the funds in the

savings bank, where it has been

drawing interest for some years.
.

A committee was appointed by the

chair to audit the account, and they

reported the same correct, and upon

motion the report was accepted.

A letter of regret, at not being 1

able to attend the reunion, was read ^ir

from General Charles G. Sawtelle, and

its president, by the secretary. ,hips.

Upon motion of General Henry E- and

Tremain, a committee to nominate for

officers for the ensuing year was ery

appointed by the chair, consisting of

General J. J. McCook, Major C. G. 'e

Davis, and P. N. Boehn, who re- >

ported as follows :

President— General Russell A.

Alger, Detroit, Mich.

Vice-Presidents—General J. P. Cil-

ley, Rockland, Maine ; H. E. Tre-

main, New York city : General E.

W. Whitaker, Washington, D. C;
Major C. G. Davis, Boston, Mass.

\"ice-President of the society in the

Army of the Potomac—General John

J. McCook, New York city.

Treasurer—Major G. Irvine White-

head, 206 Broadway. New York cit\'.
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Secretary—Genernl Llewell\n G.

Estes, Washington, D. C.

Adjutant-General—Colonel A. J.

Morrison, Troy, N. Y.

Bugler—Henry T. Hartlett, New
York city.

Report of the committee was

accepted, and upon motion, the sec-

retary of the society was directed to

deposit a ballot for the officers i^re-

sented by the report of the commit-

tee, which was done. The president

announced that the officers nomi-

nated had been elected for the ensu-

ing year.

Upon motion. General G. S.

Greene, U. S. A., was nominated as

our Cavalry Society's candidate for

president of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac for the ensuing year.

Upon motion of Major C. G. Davis,

Article 2 of By-Laws was amended,

the following words to be added:

" Hereafter, all members present at

any meeting of the society shall, upon

payment of $1.00, be relieved from

all arrears of dues. That the pay-

ment of five dollars ($5-00) at one

time shall constitute life membership

in the society."

Upon motion of General L. G.

Estes, the sum of $50.00 was set

aside toward the erection of a monu-

ment to the memory' of General

Judson Kilpatrick, to be paid by the

treasurer when notified that a suffi-

cient sum had been subscribed to

complete the monument.

The acting president appointed

Captain Peter M. Boehn, standard

bearer.

Upon motion, the society ad-

journed.

The parade in honor of the Society

of the Potomac was too large to be

described in these columns. It is,

however, apj^ropriate to state that the

yellow banner of the Cavalry Society

followed closely the leading coach of

Major and President McKinley.

Colonel A.J. Morrison of the Third

New Jersey Cavalry planned to give

the Cavalry society a special excur-

sion in his steam yacht, but the sick-

ness of his engineer prevented its

accomplishment. In compensation,

Colonel Morrison entertained the

cavalry contingent at the Troy

House.

The oration was delivered by

Major C. A. Woodruff, U. S. A. It

was brilliant with wit, and eloquent

in oatriotic devotion. We give a

brief extract to show its merit

:

" My friends : These veterans are

growing old, but they love to recall

the scenes of the war with their

lights and shadows ; the joys and

sorrows, the pleasures and hardships,

the sufferings, defeats, victories, and

final glorious ending of the war for

the Union, are a part of their very

being.

•' They love to meet and greet the

comrades of long ago, the comrades

with whom they marched and fought

and suffered. liach hearty hand-

clasp sends an electric current of love

and patriotism tingling through every

nerve, which awakens tender memo-

ries of the fallen, and memories of

camp and bivouac, heroic memories

of hospital and prison, pleasant mem-
ories of many a battle-field. It was

the epoch of their lives, as it was of

the nation's life, which for four years

was merged in, and sustained by, their

own brain, brawn, and blood ; in those
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four years they made more history

than their ancestors had in the pre-

ceding forty, and its influence upon

our nationality, upon self-government

everywhere, can never be overrated

or effaced so long as our republic has

an honored existence among the

nations of the world. Is it strange

that they love to dwell u|)on such a

past ? Yet, agreeable as they are, to

the veterans, these reunions have a

better and nobler purpose : To teach

the right and wrong of the conflict in

a spirit of justice and truth ; to incul-

cate national patriotism as a moral

duty, for in the future, as in the past,

that is the only guarantee of peace

with honor, and to perpetuate the

memory and heroic endeavors of the

Union volunteers, whose lives fur-

nish the highest example of self-

denying devotion to public duty.

" The demoralizing influence of the

war has been greatly exaggerated.

There were, of course, very many

men who came out of the war with

moral characters ruined, but it was

not the result of army habits. Men
who were worthless before they

enlisted, came out of the war with

moral characters that equaled the

brightness of their untarnished mili-

tary reputation. All did not return

Sunday-school teachers, but the}'

came out of the ordeal with a better

l^hysical and mental manhood. The

discipline of battle purified them :

from war came daring, endurance,

self-reliance: suffering taught them

humanity and self-sacrifice. Dangers

and hardships endured together

bound them to their comrades by a

tvpe of friendship that was ennobling.

Of very many it can be said :
' The

war made men of them.'"

The poem was given by Captain

Rossiter W. Raymond. Its tone and

worth are shown in the following

extract :

III.

Is it a voice from upper air

That calls to us ?

" Beware, beware,

'I'lie greed of gold, the lust of power,

The reckless pleasure of the hour,

The pride of party, and the ties

That lurk in Liberty's disguise 1

X'ainly we fought, if slow decay

("an steal our victory away;

If tyrants, rich or poor, command
The free-born children of the land :

If the red ensign of disgrace

flaunts in our starry banner's place ;

\'ainly we died, if on our graves

Tiiere ])ress again the feet of slaves 1

"

IV.

We hear you, veterans true !

Though we grow old and few

There are enough of us still

( )nce more the ranks to fill

—

iMiough to stand in the cause

Of Liberty and her laws !

We swear it, we and our sons

—

We, who stood by the guns

ISefore which Slavery died

—

\'()u shall not have fallen in vain.

Xor see the glory wane

That was your pride !

The members of the society left

for a drive shortly after 10 o'clock,

.A.ugust 21, leaving the Troy House

in coaches furnished b}' the commit-

tee.

The first stop was at the large

collar and shirt factory of Cluett.

Coon & Co., on River street. George

B. Cluett, J. W. A. Cluett, and H. S.

Kennedy escorted the guests through

the large rooms and halls in single

file. The operators were busily
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engaged, and the whir and hum of

industry impressed the visitors very

much, and it is safe to say that when

one of the far-away guests from the

West or South in the future sees the

sign " Troy Collars and Shirts " he

will lemember the incidents of the

day.

The journey was resumed to Oak-

wood cemetery, where repose the

remains of Thomas, Wool, Tibbits,

and others.

Oakwood was fair indeed. The
carriages rolled over smooth road-

ways bordered on either side by

shrubbery and trees, that parted ever

and anon to admit a view of the care-

fully kept greensward. The loft}'

shaft which marks the resting-place

of General Wool was prominent and

attracted attention. It is the largest

granite monolith ever cut in the

United States.

The way then led around by Gen-

eral George H. Thomas's plat, the

hero of Chickamauga.

Farther up, one of the most ele-

vated spots in Oakwood was reached.

and a magnificent panorama met the

gaze. The city was stretched at the

foot of the hill, and the waters of the

Hudson glittered in the sunlight.

Across the river, beyond green fields

lay Cohoes, and far to the south, the

blue, shadowy form of the Catskills

loomed faintly into view.

General Tibbits's tomb was the

last stopping place of the party,

with the e.xception of the Earl crema-

tory.

The grave of Major General Joseph

B. Carr was decorated with a floral

copy of the badge of the Third

Division Staff Association. A guard

of honor, detailed from Post Gris-

wold, G. A. R.. was stationed at the

grave.

The Earl chapel was the last, but

not the least, object of interest shown
the party. The strikingly beautiful

pile of rough hewn stone was thrown

into broad relief against the summer
sky.

The guests were then taken

directly to the palatial steamer. Cilii

(if Troi/, for a trip down the river,

which included a visit to Watervliet

arsenal, to see the jacket shrunk on

one of the huge guns.

Upon arriving at the arsenal dock,

landing was made and a column

formed, headed by Boring's Band.

At the gun shop, the difTficult

operation of shrinking a jacket on a

twelve-inch gun was successfully

completed. The modus operandi

consisted of raising the jacket from

the oven, where it had been for the

last twenty-four hours, and had been

heated to a temperature of about

1,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and carry-

ing it across the pit to the tube,

where it was nicely adjusted. It was

then slowly lowered until it reached

its seat on the tube, a distance of

about fifteen feet.

After leaving the arsenal, a sump-

tuous lunch was served. The beau-

tiful Hudson was admired till far

below Albany. The return was

made enjoyable by music and

speeches, and Troy was reached

about 7 o'clock.

THE SOUVENIR MEDAL.

The ofTficial souvenir medal, which

will be given by the Committee of

One Hundred to the members of the
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Society of the Army of the Potomac the troy soldiers' and sailors'

and prominent invited guests, is of monument.

bronze. It is a pendant an inch and The Troy soldiers' and sailors'

a half in diameter. On one side is monument marks the business centre

the seal of the city of Troy, and on of the city ;
its location brings it

the other is a fac-simile of the pend- under the daily gaze of the citizens,

ant of the Army of the Potomac and attracts the attention of all

badge. A circular inscription indi- visitors. A picture of this monu-

cates the occasion. The pendant is ment with the tablets is given as an

connected by a clutch and swivel to appropriate reminder of the meeting

a cross-bar pin bearing an inscription, held at Troy.

echop:s.

TEN AT LEAST. nine of the enemy, in 'one catfish

„ ,. ,. r fight. Please hunt up someone of

Colonel Auo-ustus C. Hamlin or »
. , , , ^ re»^oionei ^u^ubiub

the First Maine who has chopped off

Bangor, who was medical inspector, u i
• ^.,^

>= '
r - the heads of at least ten rebels in one

U. S. A., and whose range of service
^ ,

, ,. , • ,„
. . ^ ,,,7.1 fight, and relieve my great anxiety.

covered Virginia, East and West, also =>

the Carolinas, under Gilmore, and the a maine man.

Southwest, under Thomas, writes: ]j g Orcutt, Eleventh Pennsyl-

I want you to put me down as a ^^,-,{3 Cavalry, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

subscriber, for the future. Pardon vvrites

:

me for not having subscribed before. j have just got hold of a copy of

The last volumes of the " Rebellion j-^g Bugle, or a sample. I see in

Record " worry me a little, for I have, contents " Wilson's Cavalry Raid,"

as you know, shouted loudly for the ^y Lieutenant Jeff L. Coburn, Corn-

First Maine Cavalry on all occasions, pa^y A, First Maine Cavalry. Now
and have thought they were ahead of \ served four years and four months

any of Napoleon's cavalry under Gen- jn the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cav-

eral Nansouty.or even those iron-clad airy, and got all cut to pieces on that

cuirassiers of Milhauds. If you raid. The F'irst D. C. was bri-

will turn to Vol. 49, part I, page 4B8, gaded with us. and I think half of

and in other pages, you will find some them belonged to Maine, and I am

accounts which give me great appre- an old Maine man myself. I am sec-

hension concerning the reputation of retary of the Eleventh Pennsylvania

the First Maine Cavalry. These vol- Cavalry Regimental association, and

umes are filled with the wonderful would like to read Lieutenant Co-

exploits of Wilson's cavalry. You burn's account of that raid,—the raid

will see on page 488, that Major A. R. that caused me to spend nine months

Pierce. F'ourth Iowa Cavalry, sabered in Andersonville prison. Please send
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me a copy of the Bugle with an ac- ing, but he met it vvitli the same

count of Wilson's raid, and I will remit brave patience with whicli he met all

to you the amount of bill on receipt of of the hard things of his life, and

same. My cavalry brigade consisted struggled to the last to live, if it was

of my regiment. Eleventh Pennsyl- God's will, both for our sakes, who
vania Cavalry, Fifth Pennsylvania so needed him, and because he loved

Cavalry, Third New York Cavalry, his life and work. He often said to

and First D. C. Cavalry, under me, no man ever had more to live

General Kautz. At Ream's Station, for, you and the children and this

on the 29th of June, my regiment home I have loved since I was a

had nine commissioned officers killed, boy."

and one hundred and thirty men He died in the same room where

killed, wounded, and missing". I was he was born April 6, 1838, and the

taken prisoner, was in seven different same house where his father was

prisons of the South, made my escape born, lived, and died. It was built

twice, was recaptured by blood-hounds by his grandfather, Major Leach, in

both times, and was one of the main 1789. Our two daughters and my-

witnesses on the Wertz trial after self hope to fulfil his wish in keeping

the war. it for our home.

ALLEN J. ckooker's SERVICE. Captain Silas had every copy of

the Bugle he had ever had, brought
George M. Lovering of Waterville, ^ t- j ^u j u 1^ * to his room, and the days when he

Me., writes

:

1 i 1 u i
•

..i tcould, he would read in them. 1 can
I observed in "In Memoriam " of

. u u 1never express to you how much he
the July number of the Bugle, the • i ,^1 u c »u

/ -' enjoyed the Bugle from the very
death of Allen T. Crooker at South r . r -.

, j . .u 1-^ hrst or its existence. Let me thank
Paris, late of Company G, Second f 1

• if n f ^i u^
^ you tor him and tor all 01 the old

D. C. Infantry. Comrade Crooker 1 i- r , v 1 ^ -^ •

' soldiers, tor making it what it is.

was also a member of the asso-

ciation of "The Minute Men of "61," love for the pine tree state.

Massachusetts division, having served a • n/r t^ -i /ecu^ Annie M. Keiler, 2416 So. Hum-
in Comi^any D, P"ourth Massacusetts , 1 ,^ a i\t- r ai-

' -^
. boldt Ave., Minneapolis, Aimn.,

writes

:

Infantry, which left Boston for the

front, April 17, 1861. which company t-u u u 1 ,.1
' ' ' - 1 he Bugle reached me to-day,

I had the honor of serving as first j r 1 n 1 1 -^ u j° and 1 gladly welcomed it. Born and
sergeant.

, , , to ^i j ix/r ^ r° brought up in Portland, Me., yet liv-

ENJOYED THE BUGLE IN THE OLD ing now SO far away, my love for

HOME. dear old Maine grows stronger as

Silas Leach's widow writes : the years one by one pass away.

My husband died, as you know. Fifteen years of school life—child-

August I, 1895, after a sickness of hood's happy days—only tend to

seven months, almost every day of strengthen the love for the Pine

which seemed like an eternity, be- Tree state. Let me assure you I

cause of the intensity of his suffer- will sound the bugle wherever I go.
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BROTHER FOUND. during a halt, lost sight of his com-

Edward M. Young of 13 Orchard mand, and, perhaps, misled by the

street, Lynn, and Nathan J. Young big 5 on the Lynn post's banner, got

of Chicago are own brothers. in the vicinity of Carl street and

Away back in the days of the war, then started to cross over. Now
when it was no uncommon thing for this was something that the Buffalo

a whole family to give its sons and police had had instructions about,

even the father himself to the army. No crossing of the marching lines

these brothers enlisted from Chi- was to be allowed,

cago and the date was April, 1861. Nathan knew this. He is, or at

After Lee's surrender, their regi- least was, a member of the Chicago

ment was sent home to Chicago and police. Therefore he knew the

mustered out. The elder brother, ropes—and all the better how to

Nathan, remained at Chicago, and get under them. It was quick work,

in due time achieved prominence in but he eluded the vigilance of Buf-

such a way that he was made a mem- falo's best only to find himself con-

ber of the Chicago police force. fronted by a man in blue, who eyed

While Nathan thus became fixed him curiously, then with interest,

in the big city on the inland sea, and suddenly made a jump for him,

Edward tried his fortunes in the as the Chicago man almost ran into

East, and eventually landed in Lynn, him in his haste,

where he has since remained. " Hallo, is your name Young .•^"'

Not being traveling men and nei- " Yes, it is, but "

—

ther of them being very good corre- " So 's mine. I guess you are my
spondents, they saw little of each brother Nathan, from Chicago."

other, and as the years passed the '^ Well '"— but the curtain dropped.

correspondence finally ceased alto- or rather the crowd, interested by

gether and neither knew just where the words and actions of the men,

to find the other. drew around and only a few saw the

Edward M., together with the com- rest of the scene. There the two

rades of his post, went to Buffalo, men talked, and neither seemed to

So it seems did his brother of Chi- care for the tears that would trickle

cago. This was just a coincidence, down, showing the strong feeling of

and in that crowded city they might even the old veterans in the game of

even have come and gone, and death and life.

at least not recognized, even had Nathan didn't seem to care just

they seen, each other. then where in Buffalo, Post 5 of Chi-

The Lynn man was, as it hap- cago was. and keeping his number

pened, ofificer of the day at the time good, finished the march beside his

of the parade, and was marching on brother in the ranks of Post 5 of

Main street, with the rest of the Lynn. Later, he went to the Lynn
heroes of the hour, at whom all eyes comrades' train, which served as

were directed. their hotel as well, and all joined in

Nathan had, just at this juncture, the brothers' rejoicing.
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HE COMES FROM MAINE. "Will Speaker Reed be here?"

Charles D. Jones, the ideal of the <• Can't say. He had a war record,

country parson, came in yesterday and lioutelle did, but I don't know-

afternoon from Rockland, Ale., and whether they are coming here."

was introduced to a party of men who

were chatting with Captain Guthrie

in headquarters.

" There '11 be a lot of Maine boys

here," said Mr. Jones, " but they '11

most of 'em come from other parts of

the country ; for, after the war, the ma-

jority of 'em cut Maine, and made their

homes out West. Some of 'em we

don't care for, but if one of 'em

amounts to considerable, we always

stick to it that he 's a Maine bov- I

"I hope they will," broke in a by-

stander. '• We have n't heard much
of Maine lately."'

"That's so." drawled Mr. Jones,

as he stretched out his six feet, and

more, and peered over his glasses at

the last speaker.

'* Dingley comes from up our way.

Guess you've heaid a bit about him

lately, have n't you? And the name
of Tom Reed is mentioned once in a

was in the First Maine Cavalry. We S'eat while, ain't it ? And one or two

lost more men in killed and wounded

than any other one cavalry regiment

during the war. On the m.orning of

Lee's surrender we lay across his

front to cut him off if he attempted

to retreat, and we kept him pocketed

until infantry came up and supported scious victor.

us and brought about the surrender." Sept. 20.

times a year somebody seems to speak

the name l>outelIe, do n't they?

'' 'Pears to me that for the size of

the place, we're making pretty con-

siderable of a stir in the country.'"

And Afr. Jones walked away, a con-
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NINE MONTHS IN A REBEL PRISON.

By Joseph T. Darling, Co. F, First Maine Cavalry.

I was born in the town of Castine,

Maine, on the ninth day of April,

1833. My father, Lorenzo Darling,

was a sailor, and had lived at Castine

from boyhood. At the age of twenty,

he married a Miss Mancy Blake, from

one of the first families of Cape Ro-

zier, opposite Castine. The writer

is the second child born to them, of a

family of seven, of whom there are

three now living.

I lived in Castine until I was

eight years old, afterwards removing

to Cape Elizabeth and various other

places, Portland being my last home

before coming to California.

Early in 1861, I made a voyage to

Cuba, returning to my home in Cape

Elizabeth, on the 5th of April. I

found the country in great excite-

ment and peril. Everybody was

talking war, and it was evident that

somebody was going to be hurt be-

fore many days.

On the 1 2th day of April, 1861,

the first hostile shot was fired on

Fort Sumter and the flag. Then my
Yankee blood was up and at the

boiling point. President Lincoln

called for seventv-five thousand men.

That call meant me, and I said to my
wife, " Nellie, I 'm off to Washington

to fight for the flag and country."

After dinner, I went to Portland, to

find the city ''up and in arms." The
five military companies were callins"

their men together to meet that even-

ing at seven o'clock, sharp, to deter-

mine what course to pursue. I did

not go home to supper, and half-past

six found me in the armory of the

Mechanic Blues (afterwards Company
B, First Maine Infantry). As I re-

member it now, I was the second

man to sign the I'oll. The company
was soon made up, and I went home
to tell my wife and little boys, that I

was ''going for a soldier."'

But, alas ! there is " many a slip

'twixt the cup and the lip." The
captain of the ship in which I sailed

from Cuba was caught smuggling and

was arrested. I was retained as a wit-

ness and could not join my company.

It took three months to get through

with that case.

One morning, I saw in the Port-

land paper, Me)i WmifeJ, to Make up

the First 3Iaine Cavalri/.' That just

suited my case. After breakfast, I
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went down to Ferrv wharf, where I story of my first guard-mount. It

met Harmon T. 'Henley. I said, was my third morning in camp.

- Harmon, what are you going to After roll-call, the orderly-sergeant,

do?" "I don't know what to do, Phillips, said, -The following men

Joe," he answered, -but I am going will step two paces to the front.'"

to take a hand in it either in the Three names were called, mine being

army or the navy." - Well," I said, one. We stepped forward. •' Report

''I have decided to enlist in the First for guard-mount at nine o'clock," he

Maine Cavalry."' -All right," said commanded. As the hour approached,

Harmon, "if you go in the cavalry, I began to look around for a man

I'll go too." So we took the next mounted on a horse, to report to. Of

boat to Portland, walked up to the course, I did not find him. Nine

Fox Block, where Mr. Stephen o'clock came and went, an^l I had not

Boothby had opened a recruiting been able to report. Orderly-Ser-

office. On the sidewalk at the en- geant Phillips met me with the ques-

trance, we met a tall, fine looking tion. -Is vour name Darling.?"

young' man, who was eating a big - Yes, sir," I answered. " You come

red apple. We stopped a moment, with me." he said sternly. I followed

and he spoke to us, asking if we in- him to the gate, where he turned me

tended to enlist. I told him that we over to the sergeant of the guard,

had decided to join the cavalry, saying, '' Here is our man who was

''I've been hanging fire," he said, detailed for guard-mount, and did not

" whether to go in the cavalry or the report." The sergeant, with all the

infantry, but I like your looks and dignity of a military man, commanded

will enlist in the same company with me to -Go in there," pointing to a

you." We found Mr. Boothby in his little shed-roofed room in which were

office upstairs, sitting at a table, two or three benches and a straw

After a while, he looked up and said, floor, and which I soon found out

" Well, boys, you want to enlist in to be the guard-house. I went ni

the cavalry.'" I said, "I believe and sat down. I waited an hour,

that is our intention just now, if we When the sergeant came around, I

don't back out." -Well," says asked him how long I was to stay

Boothby, "we have a nice lot of there. He did not know, but would

men, so far, and the company is ask the officer of the day. About

nearly full.'" After talking a while, noon, the officer of the day came to

I signed the roll, Henley next, and the door. He did not seem to know

our^friend, Joseph P. Luce, next, just what to do with me. I asked

History says Luce enlisted in him if he would send for Lieutenant

Augusta; if he did, my memory de- Boothby. He did so. IJoothby came,

ceives me. We enlisted, Oct. 15, and I told him the predicament I

went to Augusta in November, and was in ; that I was a prisoner m the

were mustered into service on Nov. guard-house for not reporting for

26, 1861. guard duty, after being detailed. I

"
Ricdn here I will have to tell a told him how hard I had tried to find
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that mounted guard to report to. and wink of sleep all night, and I felt

that my failure to obey orders was very tired and sleepy,

more of a misfortune than an offense. The order was given to pack and
He understood and smiled. He saddle up, and we resumed our
went to the ofificer of the day and march. We were now in the enemy's
obtained my release, after which he country and had to "look a little

gave me a lecture and that ended it. out " for bushwhackers and guerril-
The next morning, I was detailed las, for the woods were full of them,
again, but I had learned the differ- as I found out to my sorrow. We
ence between guard mount and a halted at four p. m., to water our
man on horseback. horses at a dirty, slimy branch of the

But I will pass over the incidents Black Water River. Now right here is

of my army life, until I come to the where my grief commences and my
time we crossed the James river. I story begins.

have it on June 28, 1864. but his- I was tired and sleepy, and while
tory says June 29. After cross- the regiment was watering horses,
ing the river, we went into camp, as I was one of the first to water, I

Early in the afternoon, the bugle went just a few steps up the slopes
sounded "boots and saddles." of the river, dismounted, and lay
We left camp at five o'clock, to down to rest a little from my long

march through a hot, sandy country, and sleepless ride.

Night came on, but the march con- That was the last I knew until I felt

tinned slowly all night. I was not a kick in my side, and heard a gruff
with my company, but marched at voice saying. ^' Wake up, Yank." I

the head of the column with the field opened my eyes, and saw standing
and staff. It was march and halt all over me, two men dressed in citizen's
night long—very tedious and tire- clothes, armed with shot guns, one of
some. At every halt, the boys which was held at an advance, ready
would dismount, lie down, and snatch to shoot. I shall not attempt to de-
a little sleep. History says we scribe my feelings at this moment,
"bothered" that way until twelve Certainly, my "expectation of life"

o'clock, then toddled right along, was materially diminished. I thought
But I do not remember it in that it was my last day on earth. I

way. About midnight we halted, thought of home, wife, and children;
Major Thaxter, who was in command, of my regiment, my company, and
said to me, "Joe, you advance a little every man in my company. The
way ahead, and when the advance novelty of the experience neither
guard starts, call me."' It was three charmed nor comforted me. I real-
or four hours till a start was made; ized that my life was in the hands of
then we toddled right along till day- enemies accustomed to deeds of vio-
light. We halted near Prince George lence.

C. H., when I dismounted and pre- One of these men was a tall,

pared breakfast for all who belonged raw-boned, good-natured Virginian,
to headquarters. I had not had a named Sibley ; the other wasta very
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short, thick-set. round-faced, queer Two miles further down the river we

little man. named Sweeny. But as came to a fence corner where there

soon as I had looked into their eyes, were five more men of the same

I felt that my life was safe. Their gang, and two more prisoners, one

faces were not the faces of murderers, from the Tenth New York Cavalry,

Well, it did not take them long to go and one, a sergeant, from a New
through me. Sibley found a roll of Hampshire Cav. regiment. Among
bills—seventy-three dollars in green- the five rebels was a great over-

backs. He also took my silver watch, grown boy who wanted to shoot the

jack-knife, and other trinkets. But prisoners, and not be bothered with

what pleased them most was a them. From this time I began to

bunch of matches in my vest pocket think our lives were not very valuable.

•' Now," says Sibley, " go on," point- They might take a notion to shoot

ing down into the woods. I went us at any time, for they were a band

right along. I had no carbine, when of roving guerrilla thieves after

captured—only a saber and revolver, plunder and nothing else. Sibley

of which they relieved me before I told me afterwards that all they

awoke. We went about two miles in wanted was what they could get out

a northwesterly direction down the of it. They had lost all hope that

river, until we came to a large tree the South would succeed. Horses

that had been felled across the river, were prized most highly, as they

the upper limbs of which had been could be sold to the regular army,

cut oft. leaving a very good foot- After a short stay in the fence

brido'e. corner, we started toward the south-

I was ordered to cross over. When west, and stopped that night at a

about half way over, I was ordered to place called Templeton. Here we

halt. I looked around and saw met the rest of the gang, twenty-

Sweeny bring his gun to an advance, seven in all, in command of Lieuten-

Ao-ain everything in my past life ant Reed, who had a roving com-

came up before me—home, wife, and mission to do what he pleased, so

children. I was not frightened, but they robbed friend and foe alike

—

seemed to take it as a matter of highwaymen, pure and simple. That

course, only a soldier's fate, the night they sent a negro for some

chances of war. But in a moment I meal and bacon. He brought the

felt easier. I saw that they were meal, but no bacon. They told us

consulting how to get the horse over, to pitch in, so we wet the meal,

I looked down and saw the mud and rolled it into balls without salt, and

water covered whih a green slime, covered it up in the fire and ashes to

and thought what an awful end that cook. I tried to escape that night

would be. No one could know what but was detected, and came back in a

became of me. Finally, they made hurry. The next morning we started

up their minds, and Sibley jumped with a guard of three men for Stony

upon the log and told me to go on. Creek station, but learned that the

while Sweeny forded with the horse. Yanks were in possession, so we
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made a detour to the south—traveled and served with a half pint of rice

twenty miles in the hot sand, bare- each,—no salt, and nothing to cook

footed, with feet all blistered, tired it in, but some of us managed after

and hungry, not caring much whether awhile to half cook it. Night came

they shot me or not. We stopped at on. We had no blankets, so lay on

five o'clock at a farm-house. The the bare ground. It was so cold we

guard called for supper, but the could not sleep.

woman refused to get any supper for Next morning, July 4, we had a

" those nasty Yanks ; they ought to corn-meal breakfast, and remained in

be shot.'" But by long coaxing from the fence corner all day. The rebels

the guard, she got the supper, and celebrated the fourth. A brigade of

such a supper it was !—Hot corn cavalry, commanded by General But-

cake, new butter, fried bacon, honey, ler of South Carolina, was encamped

and plenty of sweet milk. After this here.

delicious meal we started on our At eleven o'clock General Butler

journey—that is, I attempted to start sent down an orderly to bring one of

but could not walk. My feet were the prisoners to his quarters. The

in such a condition, bruised and man selected me, and ordered me to

blistered, that I could not stand. I follow. When we reached the gen-

refused to go. One of the guards eral's tent, the general, a great

was riding a mule, and he kindly let round-faced, corpulent, smiling man,

me ride while he walked. came up to me. and asked " Who are

The next night we stopped at a you, sir .?
" " I am a Yankee cavalry-

doctor's house, a large new building, man," I answered. " From whose

but not finished on account of the command," he inc^uired, '"Wilson's .-^

"

war, which had been the owner's "' No, sir, General Sheridan's," I an-

financial ruin. We were marched up swered. '-' What !

" he ejaculated,

the steps, across the front porch, and "When did you cross the river.'''

into one of the front rooms. The '* On the 28th," I said. " What, cav-

door was locked upon us. We were airy .^
" he asked. " Yes, sir,'" I said,

ordered to make no noise, nor at- " How rriany cavalry crossed on the

tempt to escape on penalty of being 28th .^'"he asked. I answered, "Six-

shot. But there was no danger of teen thousand." " You lie," said he,

our escape, and the guard knew it " Sheridan has n't got that many."

well, for we were in no condition to " You wait around here a few days

attempt it, so we were left alone, and see," I replied.

The next morning we were marched Pointing to a mess wagon, he said,

about three miles, and were turned "Do you recognize that wagon?"

over to the Rebel cavalry, who " Yes, sir," I answered, '" I have seen

mounted us, and took us to Stony it before." It was either General

Creek Station. Here we found more Pope's or General McDonald's mess

prisoners—enough to make up fifty- wagon, I do n't remember which, that

two of the " Wilson Raiders." Here was standing before the tent, with

we were corralled in a fence corner, mess-chest and cooking utensils
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strewed around, and in the care of matter. How we vvished our army

General Butler's cook. would recapture him before they got

" He had things pretty fine, did n't away with him !

he ?" resumed General Butler. "-Yes," I was beginning to long for a

said I. " He can spare that one, for smoke. I had not had one since 1

he can get plenty more." was captured. I saw a young artil-

After a few more questions he dis- eryman sitting on the fence, who had

missed me, and I went back under just taken a piece of tobacco from

guard. The boys gathered around his pocket. I walked toward him,

me to ask where I had been. I told and before I could ask liim, he of-

them I had been interviewed by the fered me a chew. I did not chew,

general in command, but that the in- but I smoked while he chewed,

formation he received from me made Then we began to talk and formed

him none the wiser. an acquaintance that holds good to

Among the prisoners was a young this day. I will tell you the sequel

man named Davis, whom the rebel to this further on.

soldiers had been watching very The next morning, July 5, at an

closely, and who had been trying to early hour, reveille sounded. The

screen himself from observation, guard hustled us into line and

Presently a rebel soldier came up to marched us half a mile to a train of

him, and looking him squarely in the cars. They drove us in in a hurry,

eye, said, -How are you. Bill.'" and the train started off. I saw there

Davis made no reply nor did he wince was a great bustle in camp, and

under the scrutiny. He turned asked a guard near me what was the

quietly away, but the rebel went on. cause of it all. He told me the

" Now, Bill, you can *t play off on me. Yanks were making a move that way.

Your name is Bill Simpson. I know and that when the Yanks made a

you." With these words he left, but move ''we are in the habit of moving,

soon returned with two armed men, too," which created a great laugh. I

and ordered Davis to follow him. told the sergeant at the door of the

We afterwards learned that Davis car, that I hoped the Yanks would

was a deserter from a North Carolina capture that poor deserter before he

regiment which was in Butler's was shot. " I hope so, too," said he,

brigade, part of which was present, '' What is the use of shooting the

and that men from his own company poor devil } He can be e.xchanged,

identified him. They told us he and we can get a good man for him.

would be court-martialed and shot Well, we went on as fast as the

before they left camp. It seems he condition of the road would let us

—

was a Union man living in North about ten or twelve miles per hour-

Carolina, and was conscripted into and what a rough road it wasi

the rebel army. He afterwards de- We stopped that night at a place

serted and joined a battery in the called Danville, where they hustled

Union army. us out of the cars, into an old, low-

Our boys felt pretty sad over the roofed barn.
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Here, for the second time, I tried were confined in a large building—

I

to make my escape. I noticed that presume a warehouse—and were not
the guard was getting very careless, allowed to make a fire, so we did the
and, as darkness came on, the boys next best thing—ate the meal raw.
would want to go out on necessary At ten o'clock next day we were
business

;
the guard would tell them driven like hogs, hungry and sore,

where to go, but would not go with into a filthy, bad-smelling box-car,

them. -Now is my chance," I and started for Wilmington, N. C.
thought, "to give them the slip." We did not reach Wilmhigton until

But when I went to the door and the next day, so were in the box-cars
asked to go, the sergeant of the all night. You may imagine how
guard was there, and he sent two we passed the night, suffering from
men with us. When we got out into hunger, thirst, and lack of sleep, and
the darkness, the guard watched breathing air foul to suft'ocation.

every man. They ordered us to halt, We had to beg the guard for what
and gave us no opportunity to get Hule water we got. At Wilmington,
away. I took no chances just then, we were marched down to the water
The next morning we were piled front and put into a wet old store-

into some box-cars, and went jolting house, with stone walls, a wet plank
alongoveranother road to Goldsburg, floor, and no ventilation, except the
N. C. Here we were received by door and windows in front. In two
the home guard,—a mixture of boys or three hours, a man who seemed to

and old men, but mostly boys—un- be one of the city ofificers, came in,

der command of a boy of nineteen and, after looking' at the place and
summers, who had a very exalted the men inside, said to the officer in

notion of his own importance. He charge, "It won't do to keep these
and his company were more abusive rnen here. I will have those niggers
than any we had yet seen. In a loud, moved out of the jail and you may
pompous, and abusive tone, he march these men there, where they
ordered us to ^ left-face march,"' and can have an opportunity to cook, and
told his sergeant to "march these cat- a place to lie down." Later we were
tie into the warehouse, and place a taken to the jail—a great improve-
strong guard over them and let the ment—and this same citizen ordered
men call them all the bad names they for us, some meal, some bacon, some
can think of." We dared not resent salt, and some wood to cook with,

their insults, for we knew those boys In the jail yard were three or four

would be only too glad to shoot. A large fireplaces with swinging cranes,

small pretext was an abundant ex- Here we made mush, baked corn-

cuse for letting a Yankee's blood, bread in Dutch ovens, and fried ba-

Every Yankee slain meant a furlough con. The jail doors opening into

to the slayer. The Yank was buried the back yard were open, so we
and that was the last heard of him. could go out and in at will. It was

Here they gave us more corn nice and dry inside and we congratu-

meal, with no way to cook it. We lated ourselves on the prospect of a
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good night's rest. We got our sup- some paper, and told me to write her

per early, as we knew there would be a letter, and said he would deliver it

no lights: then each selected a soft for me. He went out and got a

spot on the jail floor, and stretched sheet of brown paper and a pencil,

his wear}' limbs for a night's repose. Of course I wrote the letter and gave

Pretty soon the fun commenced, it to him. He kept his word. She

A new enemy made his apperance got the letter and made preparations

and attacked us front and rear. He to meet me at Andersonville. But

made no noise, he was neither large after suffering ten days in VVilming-

nor strong, but whatever was lacking ton jail, we were packed in box-cars

in size and strength he made up in like so many sardines and sent to

the vigor and perseverance of his at- Charleston, S. C, where we were

tacks. The place was alive with put in jail again. It was the county

bedbugs. There was neither sleep jail, a large roomy structure, with an

nor rest that night. I took my hat extensive yard surrounded by double

and blouse, all I had, and went out brick walls, sixteen feet high. In

into the yard and lay down on the the rear of the jail proper was a

brick floor in front of one of the fire- round tower, four stories liigh. This

places. The rest soon followed, but was our hotel, but we had the liberty

sleep was impossible. of the yard in the daytime, and were

Well, we put in ten days of grief locked up in cells at night. A few

in that Wilmington jail—ten days weeks later, we were turned into the

that I shall never forget. yard all together.

At Stony Creek station, before I had been waiting patiently for a

reaching Wilmington, a reporter on letter from my sister. One day I

a Richmond paper came among us, was talking with a soldier on guard

to learn from interviews what he inside the walls. I told him of my
could in regard to the movements of sister, and that I had written to her

the Yankee army. He came and twice. He asked me to whom I had

told us we were going to Anderson- given my letters to mail. I told him

ville. He was an agreeable fellow in I had given them to Mr. Sims, the

appearance, and I told him I had a jailer. "Oh,"' said he, "that mean

sister living in Augusta, Ga.. and scamp never would mail it. He
that I wanted to get word to her. I never mails letters from prisoners,

knew that if she possibly could, she I-ie burns them. I will get you

would get me paroled or she would some paper, so you write again and

assist me in my captivity. He give me the letter, and if your sister

seemed to be interested at once, is in Augusta she will get it to-

and asked her name and other morrow."

questions. It was done. On Frida}' afternoon

•"I know Mr. and Mrs. Lord, and the prison commissary inquired for

I am going South by way of Au- Darling. I went to see him. He
gusta," said he : "I will call and see told me two ladies called to see me
them." He said he would get me at the jail, but, as they had no pass
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from the provost marshal, they could ''you may be shot yet. You will be

not come in or see any one that exchanged and go back to your regi-

night, but would come again in the ment, and you may be killed in

morning. I did not sleep much that battle." " No," says I ; "before I

night, but went to the pump bright get back the war will be over, and

and early the next morning and the old flag will once more float over

washed myself as well as I could every state and at every masthead."

without soap or towel. I did not I looked at Mr. Sims to see him

look very presentable to meet two smile, for I knew him to be a rank

ladies, as an inventory of my ward- old rebel in the same class with

robe will show. I had an old rebel General Winder, Dick Turner, Libby

hat (home-made), I was barefooted. Prison, and Captain Wirtz of Ander-

my blue pants all out at the knees sonville fame.

and fringed at the bottom, my gray Sister talked as if her sympathies

shirt out at the elbows. I had a were with the South. She did not

good blouse and vest when captured, want to commit herself in Sims's

but the rebs. took my hat and boots presence, but I knew she was

and left me an old home-made hat "Union."

and a pair of boots so small that I Well, we had a long, delightful

could not wear them. talk until nearly noon ; then she

At nine o'clock the jailer, Mr. called her servant, a young negro

Sims, came to the big iron door and woman, to bring in the valise— a

called for Darling. I went to the great big leather affair, as much as

door, and he asked if my name was she could "tote." Sister Orinda had

Darling. "Yes, sir,'" I answered, the key and she opened it, saying.

"You are wanted in there," said he, "Brother, are you hungry.''"' "No,"

pointing to an open door inside. I answered, ''my meeting with you

I walked in to behold my " Dar- has banished all traces of hunger."

ling" sister with open arms coming She opened the valise. What a

to meet me, and in a voice trembling sight for a soldier prisoner to look

with emotion she cried, "My brother, at! A nice boiled ham, a nice beef

my brother." We had not seen each roast, a boiled beef tongue, biscuits,

other for many years, and to meet cakes, butter, cheese, preserves, a

in such a place, under such circum- bottle of wine, salt, pepper, ginger-

stances, and I in such a garb ! But snaps, tea, coffee, sugar, etc., etc. It

sister, after kissing me a dozen was a very large traveling valise, and

times, looked up into my face and contained a lot of good things, but

said, " Brother, this is cruel war." my appetite was gone. I could not

" Yes," said I, "this is cruel war, eat a bite. Sister then told her girl

and it is my misfortune to be cap- to bring in the bundle. This con-

tured. I am a prisoner of war, but I tained underwear, stockings, shoes,

am a true soldier and accept my fate, needles, thread, tobacco, and a nice

Moreover, it is my fortune not to be pipe. " Now," she says, "I will take

shot in battle." "But," said she, your measure for a pair of pants, and
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if I cannot get you paroled, I will nor could we find anything in the

also bring you some cloth to make prison or yard. Finally, they sent us

you a tent. But I will write to Gen- in some old rusty frying pans which

era] Winder, who has charge of all we had to scour out with a piece of

the prisoners this side of the Missis- brick before we could use them,

sippi river, and if I can get you Mr. Simpson, a great tall, red-

paroled you can go home with me." headed old rebel, was prison com-

Well, she stayed with me all day. missary. My comrades chose me as

She told me tliat the lady who was their commissary to draw and dis-

with her was a Mrs. Mary, who tribute their rations. But the boys

resided in Charleston. Afterwards made a sorry mess of it, cooking

she told me that the lady and her their meal without salt or fat. In a

husband were both Union people. great city by the salt sea, yet we

While we sat tliere talking that could get no salt ! Those who had

whole day, our ships and batteries money could send out and buy it.

were shelling the city. Sister asked A few days after our arrival, I dis-

me if I was not afraid some of those covered a great round iron pot in

shells would drop into the prison, one of the underground cells, from

I said, " No, indeed. Our people which we were separated by an iron

know we are here and they know grate. I asked Mr. Simpson if we
just the location and distance. But could have it. He told me it was

they throw shells over us and to broken, but I assured him that we

each side sometimes. When our could fix it, so he got the keys, un-

folks were shelling pretty lively, the locked the old door and turned it on

people of Charleston would flock all its rusty hinges, and two of us went

around the prison walls outside, down and got it.

knowing that they would be safer One of the three legs was broken,

there than anywhere else." and a three-cornered hole had broken

She left the prison at four o'clock out with it. 1 took a piece of pine

to go home to Augusta, but said she wood and made a plug as nearly the

would return soon, or if she could shape of the hole as I could, and

not come she would send me a box leaving it long enough outside for a

of good things in two or three weeks, leg. I drove this in from the out-

I had now been in Charleston side, then poured in a bucket of

prison six weeks, and had become so water, and the wood swelled and

emaciated and weak because of im- stopped the hole completely. This

proper and insufTficient food, that I made a splendid pot to cook mush
could not walk up staii"s in an up- in. Mr. Sims had ordered a cord of

right position. I had to use my pine wood for us, and when the

hands and go on "all fours." rations came again, we scoured the

Food was issued to us at 3 o'clock old pot with brick, and I made mush

p. m., and consisted of cornmeal of for fifty-two men. I had a small bag

the very worst and coarsest sort, of salt which my sister had brought.

We were given nothing to cook it in, and some of the boys had bought
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some, so we had salted mush that make short work ot it, for we knew

day. But what a feast for me and the enemy was fast petering out.

my chum ! A slice of ham, a slice of Many of the Southern people were

roast beef, biscuit, and a dish of tea beginning to say, "It is no use to

with sugar in it — the first good meal fight any more." At about this time,

since we were captured. the Union ofiPcers, prisoners of war,

We had a few sick boys in our were sent away from Macon, Ga

,

company, and straight mush was and distributed to different points,

not very palatable, so I fixed up one hundred and fifty or more being

something nice for them every day. sent to Charleston. They removed

When my sister left, she gave me a us common prisoners from the jail

roll of Confederate bills, two hun- building into the yard, and the

dred dollars in all, equal to about Union officers were put into the

twenty dollars of Uncle Sam's green- building, but they made a kick, and

backs. With this I could buy flour, were allowed to go into the yard,

milk, salt, and such things as we and furnished with some old tents,

needed, so I was able to shaie in part Among them were Captain Vaughn
with all of the bovs. and Captain Carson of the First

I had been a prisoner about two Maine Cavalry. I was glad to meet

months. Occasionally we could hear them again, but was sorry that our

what our army was doing; the rebel regiment had lost their valuable ser-

soldiers would often smuggle papers vices. In about two weeks there

to us, and would tell us of the move- arrived for me a large box, or really

ments of Grant and Sherman. We a chest, with cleats on the ends and

were more interested in Sherman, for a lock on it.

the rebels told us he had captured The jailor sent for me and gave

Atlanta and was massing his troops me a letter containing the key. He
and preparing to make a big strike requested me to open it, as his orders

somewhere,— they did not know required that all such packages be

whether south, east, or north. The inspected. I opened it, and it just

prisoners were intensely interested brought the tears to my eyes to see

in his movements. Some thought what my dear sister had sent me.

he would go South to Mobile, others, First, on top of the chest were

that he would go North after Johns- strapped twenty yards of stout drill-

ton, but some of us were very sure ing for a tent, also a blanket and a

that Charleston was his objective pillow. On lifting the lid, I found

point, to make a junction with the two dozen large red apples. Then
fleet. Then he could go North after came a sixteen-inch cake three or

Johnston, and if Grant succeeded in four inches thick wrapped in a

driving Lee out of Virginia, many of new colored shirt ; then doughnuts,

Lee's men would desert, and Lee, cookies, biscuit, a boiled ham, corned

with the remnant, would join Johns- beef, hard crackers, bags of sugar,

ton, and that with Grant in his front coffee, soda, pepper, salt, tea, a jar

and Sherman in his rear, they would of pickles, preserves, a bottle of
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wine, tobacco, pipes, a pair of pants, from Biddeford, Maine, went South
two shirts, stockings, another pair of some time before the war, and be-

comfortable shoes, ball of twine and came overseer in a cloth factory at

two sail needles to make the tent, a good salary. He was afterwards

and needles and thread for mending, promoted at a higher .salary, so they
It was a large chest, chock-full of had plenty of Confederate money,
good things. The jailer looked in They knew how the war must termi-

and said. ''That will do. Nice box nate, so they spent it as fast as they
for a soldier." I sent for my chum, earned it, investing in furniture, car-

who helped me to take it to our quar- pets, pianos, etc. At one time my
ters. The boys all crowded around, sister had five i)ianos. People were
and I opened it again, and such ex- so reduced that they would sell any-
clamations you never heard. ''What thing to obtain money to live on.

a nice box for a prisoner of war to Food was high, but household goods
get!" and "I just wish I had a sister and trinkets were cheap,
here in the South," they said. In The jail buildings were built on
one of the pockets I found a short one corner of a block of land owned
letter with a bill of some of the arti- by the county. A large city and
cles, for example :

—

county hospital was on another
I bottle wine, $75 -OO corner, and what thev called the
I pound of coffee, 50.00 penitentiary was on the other cor-
I pound of tea, 75 00 ^t • , • 1

I bao- salt T en
"^''* ^^^ '" ^i^'s larger prison were

I ham, 16.00 cells better finished and better fur-

r pr. goat shoes, 150.00 nished than the others, either for

Gtc. women or for men. as a better class

This, of course, meant Confeder- of prisoners. In one of these rooms

ate paper money. She also sent me a Union general was confined. The
two hundred dollars more in Con- window of his room or cell looked

federate money. A great many of out on the jail yard. The general

the officers came to look at the would sit at the window all day and

box, and went away remarking, watch me do the cooking. Some
'Yes, nice box. Don't look as if little time before this, I saw a large

they were starving in the South." iron spittoon in one of the cells and

But, being officers, they were more it took my fancy, so I asked the

dignified and less demonstrative than commissary to get it for me. "What
the common men. But I did not in the world do you want with that.''"

pass any by ; I gave to all. and es- he asked. '* I want it to bake bread

pecially to the sick. I could not in," I rei^lied. Well, he laughed, and

enjoy all those good things alone. some of the bows standing around

I loaned the money out to tiie laughed also, but I got the iron cus-

most needy officers and took their pidor and an old furnace door with

notes and sent to sister for more one hinge broken off and smooth on

money to loan them. My sister was one side. Now I was fixed. I put

well to do. Her husband, Mr. Lord, the spittoon on the fire and got it
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red hot. Of course, that made it were removed to Columbia for safer

clean, as far as dirt was concerned, keeping, because the Union army

I then took a brick and scoured it was drawing the cord around them

until it was bright. The furnace pretty tight, and as our folks at

door I also scoured and cleaned in Washington refused to make a gen-

the same way. Now, I was just eral exchange, the rebels were in a

made. I had money; I could buy quandary about what to do with,

flour; I had salt and soda, and their prisoners. They had no safe

Mr. Simpson gave us meal. I also place to send them,

bought pork and bacon. I made When the officers went away, they

bread of flour and meal in loaves. I left their tents, but the rebels took

would grease the now new Dutch them away, leaving nothing but an

oven, heat the furnace door and put old door eight feet long and six feet

it over it, and bake just as nice a wide. Some of the boys brought

loaf as one would wish to have, this door over to our side of the

Sometimes I worked all day and yard, and leaned it against the brick

baked a lot of bread for the boys, wall for a shelter. Six or eight men
I often gave my neighbor, the gen- could sleep under it. One day one

eral, a loaf of hot bread, and I of the boys under the door began to

know he enjoyed it, for he thanked dig the mortar out from between the

me heartily. W^e were told, and I bricks, and found it very soft. He
always thought, that this was Gen- soon dug out a brick and then

eral Stoneman. His division was another. Then they began to plan

defeated while on a raid to Macon, an escape. A few of us were let

Georgia, to capture and release the into the secret, and we began to in-

Union officers confined at that place, vestigate. We discovered that on

and he and a large number of his the other side of the wall was the

men were captured. yard of the penitentiary, inclosed by

He did not stay long at Charles- a high brick wall, and that it was

ton, however ; he was soon ex- entered by a large, heavy wooden

changed. Shortly after this, the gate, and that the gate was not

officers in the jail yard with us guarded.

[to be continued.]
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ENLISTING AND GOING TO WAR.

By Rev. H. ]]'. Bolton. Company E, Sixtcent/i Afaine ro/n?ifeers, a/so Company F,

First Maine Cavalry.

"I have loved my country under the flag of sanction that, and hence responded,
the Union for more than fifty years, and as long ,

, -m it i i i ,• i •\

„ , .
. ,. \' .„ , r , .1 .

" iiless de J^awd, das mo fo mil-
as God permits me to live, 1 will defend that

flag with my sword, even if my own state assail l><>n prayers ahead ()' (hit one dat 's

it."

—

Lieutenant General Winjield Scott. crot tO be answered fust.'

The war cloud had spread over ]^ut in all this God was not con-

ihe national lieavens and bin-st fused. He knew what surgery was

upon Fort Sumter. Major An- necessary to eliminate from this re-

derson, bra\e man. had yielded to public the curse of human slavery,

the ine\'itable, and the stars and and Mr. Lincoln had been placed

bars were floating in Charleston at the head of the nation to carr}'

harbor. Mr. Lincoln had called out His purpose. Many thought

for the tirst se^'ent^'-ti\•e thousand, him slow, but now that the smoke

and they had tested the temper of has disappeared and the entire held

the enemy only to tind that it was is before us, all candid men say,

not a question of little moment to "Mr. Lincoln moved as fast as the

be settled by a few skirmishes be- people would have supported him."

tween two detachments, but a ques- It was not an easy thing to arouse

tion of life and death to the nation, and lift the North out of the pur-

with millions of brave men pitted suits of peace into those of car-

acjainst other millions who had nage and strife. A London re-

been their brothers. Great men porter, writing from New York

had taken sides. The talent, skill, city two weeks before the tiring on

nerve, patriotism and devotion of a P\)rt Sumter, said: "This city is

great nation were divided. Devout full of divine calm and human

and ]-)ure hearts called unto God phlegm, and Chicago, the com-

from both armies, whilst volumes mercial queen of the West, would

of inspiration poured into the camp do anything rather than light.''

from Christian homes, Nortli and Hut before that letter came back to

South. us things were changed. The war

I remember tlie prayers of a was fully inaugurated : Generals

poor colored man in North Caro- George 1). McClellan and John

lina who. wishing to please liis Pope had met the armies of the

master, who was listening, prayed. South to be defeated, and the terri-

"O Lord! Bless Marse Lee and ble havoc of ])ull Run had fully

help him to kill Massa Grant, and aroused the North.

stop dis awfid wah I

" His friend in A friend from the Emerald Isle

another part ot tlie hut could not gave a concise report of that battle
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in these words : When asked if he

was in the Battle of Bnll Rnn, he

said he was, "And did yon rnn?"

"Faith I did, and any man that

didn't is there yet/" It ser\-ed its

purpose. All lovers of liberty felt

that thev w^ere called to arms.

Men East, North, and West, has-

tened to the recruiting othces to put

their names down for enlistment.

The spirit of the hour cannot be

better expressed than by quoting

the lyric of Horatio Woodman :

" Why tiashed that flag on Monday morn

Across the startled sky?

Why leaped the blood to every cheek,

The tears to every eye ?

The hero in our four months' woe,

The symbol of our night,

Together sunk for one brief hour.

To rise forever bright.

The mind of Cromwell claimed his own;

The blood of Naseby streamed

Through hearts unconscious of the fire,

Till that torn banner gleamed.

The seeds of Milton's lofty thoughts.

All hopeless of the spring,

Broke forth in joy, as through them glowed

The life great poets sing.

Old Greece was young and Homer true.

And Dante's burning page

Flamed in the red along our flag.

And kindled holy rage.

God's gospel cheered the sacred cause

In stein, prophetic strain.

Which makes his right our covenant.

His psalms, our deep refrain.

Oh, sad for him, whose light went out

Before his glory came,

Who could not live to feel his kin

To every noble name !

And sadder still to miss the jov

That twenty millions know
In human nation's holiday

From all that makes life low."

What ought we to do, hlled all

hearts, and wath this question in

mind, w^e left home, one morning,

and went to the \illau"e to see who

were going. We had read of Mc-
Clellan's failures during the spring

of 1862, and the coming of Pope

from the Western army to take

charge of the Army of Virginia,

scattered and disheartened, vet true

in their lovaUv to their old com-

mander, Georo;e B. McClellan.

We had no sympathy with the

criticism of his predecessor, pro-

nounced by General Pope in his

speech upon assuming command,

for in that he antagonized the

whole army, and we rejoiced when
he was relieved and McClellan was

again placed in command of the

armies of Virginia and the Po-

tomac. But what shall we do I

Ah, there they go : John Robert-

son, Robert Jenkins and Sam
Browai.

" What I Have you enlisted,

Browai?'' "No, they won't take

me ; but I want to go. Both the

Towle twins have enlisted, and Jim

and Bob are going. I suppose vou

can't go, for your wnfe and babv

won"t let you?"

"Well, I don't know; I guess it

would be pretty hard to leave

them. But what's the news?'"

"Oh, things look prett}^ blue. I

reckon Lee '11 get into Washing-

ton.'" " Whv, look here, l^rown,

"t would be an awful thing to have

Washington captured, and Old

Abe taken prisoner : I believe I '11

go. What say?" "But how wall

Mrs. B. take it?" "Well, she said

this morning that if she were a

man she 'd go. Now I don't pro-

pose to have her feel that she is

more patriotic than I am. Hello I
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there o'oes Lea\ilt : they say he's to leaxe tor Augusta the next chiy.

to be Captain." '* \'es, Captain of All ni^lil that lionie was rilled with

Company E, Sixteenth regiment, prayers, and oli, how qnickly tiie

Maine Volunteers." " I5ut, say, morning came! Can it be that we
he can't comnKuul an\' boch' : wh\". are to lea\e those dear ones tor

he does n't weigh more than a hun- war, where men are wounded,

dred and thirt\- j")ounds."" •• Vou killed and buried, unattended and

just wait until he gets iiUo a light, unvisiled? *' Ves, Will, you must

he'll weigh a ton then I

" •* Well, go, and ma\' God bless and keep

look here, if vou and l)ob are us till ^"ou return."

going I '11 go," and down went our The train is now read}', and I

names for three years, or during the see the dear ones standing on the

war. Then came the hardest tidng platform and wa\'ing their liand-

to do of all : simph' to tell tlie wife kerchiefs as wc mo\e out from the

and baby what I had done. What village. Oh, liow hard men tried

will the\- say, how will they take it? to be bra\e that day: but tears

But to my surprise my wife said, started down many cheeks, and

"You have done just what I should hushed \vere the voices of all save

do if I were in your place." those who had nerved themselves

The plans of that night will for the occasion with stimulants,

never be made known. We were for we were off for the war.

INCIDENTS OF SERVICE.

By Frank '/'. Bradbury.

Fall in Company G of the old song is sung around the bivouac.

Tenth Maine of long ago I Shake Sling your knapsacks, put on your

off the dust of three decades and a ha\ersacks, lill \'our old canteen to

half and let us march to the Valley the brim from the cold, bubblmg

of the Shenandoah. All is peace spring at the base of the Blue

and tpiietness there to-da\' where Ridge, and smoke the pipe of

once was turbulence and war; peace. Let us \'iew the fair rields

Stonewall Jackson with his intrepid of Winchester, where the golden

soldiers will not be there to contest grain, standing to our shoulders,

our advance as of \ore. Tlie was kissed by the morning sun on

picket's sharp challenge is heard that memorable May day in 1862.

iK^ more in the darkness of the There the bra\'e and belo\ed S. S.

night, crying "Halt: who comes Kenney ga\e up his young life, the

there?" Not a camp-rire burns in rirst comrade shot in the company,

all that fair valley, and no camp He was a frail boy, weak and sick
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that day, and when the enemy came Chandler's band phiving "The
upon him and asked him to surren- Girl I Lett Behind Me." We had

der and parleyed with him, he the crack band
; you know how we

coolly chose to hght and die. Glo- used to poke fun at the other bands

rified one, Hail, and farewell." in the brigade, and how old Chan-

Close up the ranks, and we will dler would blow and make the other

march to-day for Front Royal, fellows in the band blow until the

sleeping so sweetly just across the echoes would awake the hills and

gliding Shenandoah river, nestled valleys of Old Virginia for miles

among the tranquil hills, wdiere we around. We marched by Sperr}-

marched out on the reconnoissance ville, that day, and Siegel's Ger-

up Lurav Vallev, one bright morn- man troops, and pitched our tents

ing in June, when the birds caroled in a large hay-lield close to and

their sweet notes from the tree- west of the pretty little ^"lllage

tops so long ago. No sixty rounds of Culpeper. You will all have

of cartridges, no live days' cooked memories of that hot da^•, the 8th

rations, no knapsacks strapped upon of i\ugust, 1862, when orders came
the back, to-day, boys. We bow low at full noon to march in one hour

to old Front Royal, royal in more with tifty rounds of ammunition,

than name. The old Tenth Maine, and no tents, blankets or rations,

till the last man is mustered out, General Strother (" Porte Crayon")

will not forget those immense trees, who wrote the famous "Personal

loaded down with those luscious Recollections " of the war for //a;'-

English cherries. Oh, how we fers Magazine, and who was with

feasted on cherries and honey in Pope's army at that time, after

that historic little town, cuddled attending to something of the na-

dovvn so trustingly by the peaceful ture of a stampede, among the

Shenandoah. What a magnificent stragglers, cooks, and negroes, as

camping-ground we had on the high they came into Culpeper court-

hill overlooking the town of little house from the front, Friday noon,

Washington, and farther away, the August 8th. He writes:—"As we
army of General Siegel in camp entered the streets of the village,

at the town of Sperryville. The however, we met a superb dramatic

other regiments of our brigade were contrast to this sniveling crowd,

camped lower down on the side hill This was Crawford's Brigade mov-
and we of the Tenth broke camp ing to the front, with drums beating

and marched at dawn of day down and colors flying. We waited to

the hill and through the camp of the see the brigade pass; it was the

sleeping soldiers. I can see how most inspiring sight I ever beheld.*'

amazedthey looked, as they crawled How the men wilted on that

out from their little "dog-tents," march out to Cedar Mountain from
undressed, to look at a regiment Culpeper. It seems that nearly

marching with banners, and to one halt' of the men were left by
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the wayside, o\'erconie with the let wliich made a hole through mv
heat, but who came up in tlK- jiants and the woolen socks which

cool oi the e\enini;". We shi\- were rolled down in a mass, some

ered all nioht behind our gun- four inches to the ankle, and pene-

stacks, the August moon looking trated the sock and bruised the Hesh

down in our pale faces. Our stom- so it turned black and blue and was

achs were emj-)t\' and our blankets lame and swolU-n. I said to Lieu-

were left in camp. At the lirst tenant Millett, who was close by

blush of the dawn of the 9th, the me, **
I am hit," and he answered,

da\' was ushered in by the singing "Get to the rear." I stepped be-

ef the birds, and soon the army hind a wheal stack, close b^•, antl

were astir, taking positions for the found the wound was slight. I

work of destruction and death, sure thought the bunch of clothing sa\ed

to come. "Close up. men," came me a l^roken leg, but it miglit liave

in the firm and fearless voice of our been a spent bullet. Two or three

" Little Major "' of Company G, as others came to the shelter of the

he drew his sword from the scab- stack, and I know one just behind

bard and tried to put on authority me was Orderly J. F. Fitz. Fac-

without the habitual smile which he ing the enemy I could tire from the

was wont to wear. Ha I J3id \ou left of the stack on my knees,

hear the " zip" of the minie as When it began to grow dark, I

we emerged from the belt of timber could see the Hash of the enemy's

into the wheat held? Selo Charles guns in the edge of the woods. I

and Corporal Mansheld fall : hard looked around, and behold the regi-

to close up in the death line, mv ment had disappeared. I looked to

fellows, was it not ? But Compau}- the left, and beyond the road run-

G's half hundred got there just the ning obliquely with our line of bat-

same. Down go Corporals Farris, tie, and saw them hghting hand to

Kenneth, J5artlett, and Elden Gray, hand, and I saw our flag go down

Whew I How hot the sun shines twice and rise u\) again and that

in our faces oxer the tree-tops, our men were outnumbered and

How thirsty and parched oiu- falling back. I then started from

throats! How black our faces with the lield upon the run, and made

smoke and gunpowder I The battle for the belt of timber_ through

ended at dark with our troops being whicli we had entered. ^Phe bul-

pushed a mile or so from the Held, lets struck around me and I w as

with the exception of an artillery nearly out of breath, and took shel-

duel between two batteries, later in ter behind a large tree at the edge

the niiiht, in wliich the Confeder- of the wood. I waited a brief time

ates were badh' beaten, and ske- here, and advanced farther into the

daddled to the rear. When w i- woods. I came upon Charles A.

marched into the wheat lield to our ICllis and Harrison Xoble of Com-
advanced jiosition, I caught a bul- jtanx (j. JCllis was sick and was
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not lit to be out of the hospital, but were and what they wanted. After

would come with the "boys.'' He disarming him, one of the number

died from the result of marching was detailed to take him to the rear,

and over-exertion that hot day. A great many dead and wounded

Charlie was a quiet fellow, a true were lying about, and in some

Christian, faithful to duty and places they were thickly together,

loved by us all. His memory shall He was uiarched a long way back

be dear to us " till time is no more." to the rear, and got nearly ex-

Comrade Noble had been followed hausted before they reached the

by the Confederates into the woods collection of prisoners, which was

some farther to the right of the about midnight. They turned him

regimental line from where I en- into a field with a laro'e number of

tered. He came across uiy tracks, other Federals, who had been cap-

and it seemed to him I was going tured, among the lot many officers

the wrong way. I was tirmlv con- and two generals. He said he was

vinced I w^as' right, but he went his hungry and very chilly before day-

way and I went mine. In live light, and many of the men kept

minutes or less a squad of rebels stirring about to keep the chills off.

asked him to surrender, and in a They had for a joke, that the rebels

few days he reported at Libb^' took the fence down in places where

prison for a summer vacation. I the prisoners were inclosed, so they

kept straight ahead and came to a would catch cold. I kept on what

clearing, where I was quickly lired seemed to me a long way in the

upon by the same squad of rebels w^oods, and not sure then \vhether I

that made Noble a prisoner ; so, was going right or not, lay down

3'ou see, I came pretty near sharing by the trunk of a large tree, clasp-

his fate, after all. I have no doubt ing my gun in my arms. The
the rebels had heard us in the tiring had ceased, wdth the excep-

woods, and were halting for us to tion of an occasional picket shot,

-come out. Poor Ellis kept out of I soon fell into an uneasy slumber,

their hands by keeping on in the and was fully awakened by the

course I had taken. Harrison was artillery, probably moving in the

exchanged in about four months, road to my right. Presently a

and told me how^ surprised he was rebel gun took position, and tired

when he came out of the woods over the woods, and a federal bat-

into 'the road and was halted by a tery replied, and I lay quiet, ex-

squad which he thought was our hausted and unconcerned under the

men playing a joke on him, or that . trees, watching the liery shells as

they had taken him for a rebel, the}" clipped off the tallest tree-tops

They soon convinced him who the}" over my head.
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FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert Goldtlruniitc Carter, United States Army.

Engagemknt with thk Rear (^uakd (if had no trouble in lindini;- il. Inno-

Lee's Armv at Bi.ACKFORiys FoRD, OR cent of the diversion which was in

BoTELER's Mill.—Camp near Siiari-s- ^^ore tor us, we splashed and pad-
nuRG. — Picket Dutv in the Chesa- 111

1 . c ++1died our wa^• alonir. bonie ot the
I'EAKE AND OHIO CANAL, AlONC; THE

, i T •
i i i i

„ ,, men liad lakt-n ott both sboes and
River from the Ford to Shepards-

TOWN. — Letters Home. — Comments, stockings: others, perhaps the ma-

Criticisms, Opinions, Growling, etc. jority, had kept them on : these

—Cold Weather. were tlie wise ones, for we had use

On the night of September 19, a for them on our return,

lively scouting column under the The cavalry were met returning,

command of General Griffen, The splashing of their horses sent

crossed tlie river and succeeded in the water flying into the faces of

capturing two guns, one of which some of our grumblers, who out of

was a gun of his old West Point spite, shouted out, "Are there any

battery (afterwards Battery I), dead cavalry-men ahead? What
Fifth United States Artillery) cap- guerillas do you belong to?" etc.,

tured from him at the first battle of etc., to which the answer comes
Bull Run, when attached to the back promptly, "Yes, you bum-
battalion of regulars in which was mers, we do the fighting and leave

our brother. The other was of Eng- the dead cavalry-men for the

lish make, having the Tower stamp 'dough boys' to pick up. Go to

on it. The jKU'ty came through the rear you ' worm crushers '
!"

our camp some time before morn- The chaffing continued until the

ing making a great clatter, shout- river was crossed. We were then

ing, and giving the awakened men hurriedly, and with sharp com-
in their bi\()uac the joyful news. mands, formed into the line of bat-

Early on the morning ot the 2oih tie, ordered to " load at will,"' and

we were ordered to make a recon- h\ the Hank were directed to move
noissance in force across the Poto- by a narrow cart path up a rather

mac, at J>lackford's I'ord. This sheltered raxine, on one side of

had been used by Lee, both in which was a protecting bank, and

coming into and retreating from on the other, a rather abrupt bluff

>Lu-yland. it was. w lu-re we that formed the bank of the Poto-

forded it, some distance below the mac.

dam, quite shallow, a little oxer' We again haslilv formed line of

the knees, with a somewhat pebbly battle. A crack, a crash, followed

bottom, but not many large rocks, by another and another, in quick

We were to ascertain the where- succession, directly over our heads,

abouls of Lee's rear guard. We came from our batteries on the
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Maryland shore, and was the first

intimation we had that a rebel line

of battle was rapidly moving down

upon ns.

" Fix bayonets I'" came the com-

mand, followed by "Lie down!"

and, although from our sheltered

position we could not then see the

enemy's line, a moment later the roll

of musketry from the right of our

brigade told us that the engage-

ment had begun.

It was a sharp fight. One man
in our regiment, Corporal George

Davis of Co. B, had the right side

of his face knocked off by one of

our own shells. Another, Private

Chauncev C. Knowlton of Co. I,

was terribly wounded in the leg,

probably by a shot from our own
guns ; it was amputated. Both died.

As the firing surged along the

line towards us, and the men com-

menced firingr at the orey line now
beginning to show up over the

bank, we were ordered to with-

draw. As we fell back, the One
Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsyl-

vania, which had received the full

force of the blow thus far, did not

follow us, and being overwhelmed

by superior numbers, were driven

from their position on the extreme

right to the crest of the bluff, where

many were killed, wounded, or

captured, and driven pell-mell over

its precipitous slopes. (See his-

tory of that regiment for a graphic

and detailed account of this affair ;

also the Ccii/urv series, " Battles

and Leaders of the Civil War," for

an excellent cut of Blackford's

Ford, Boteler's mill, the dam, etc.)

Our passage back to the Mary-

land shore was a hard one, higher

up and nearer the dam ; the river

was full of snares and pitfalls, and

up to our necks in many places,

besides being very rocky.

As we emerged from the stream

and passed through Berdan's Sharp-

shooters, in the dry bed of the Ca-

nal, we halted for a moment to gain

our breath. Wliile resting here, a

little officer of the ii8th Pennsyl-

vania (Captain Henr}' O'Neill [?])

came in behind us. He was drip-

ping with water. Li his cnf/nis/as-

tic energy to move across and get to

the rear, lie had not stopped to see

how many of the regiment had

followed. Waving his sword, he

shouted in a high and squeak\'

^'oice— "Follow me, all that are

left of the gallant ' Corn Ex-

change." "' He turned as he did

so, and there behind him stood one

half drowned little corporal, smaller

than himself, beside a very tall pri-

vate. Both the officer and corporal

pieced together could hardly have

equaled his size. We broke out

into uncontrollable laughter at the

absurdity of the group. It seems

that the order for the brifjade to

withdraw across the river had not

reached this regiment on the right,

for some still unexplained reason,

or they attempted to retire when too

late, but, either on account of the

charting they received, or the sensi-

tiveness which they natvu"ally felt at

this, their first battle, from that time

on there was a lack of cordiality

between the rest of the brigade and

our lirethren froiu the Keystone
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State, who stoulU' assi-rlrd that w c

ran away and left them to their fate,

and whenever on picket, scranihhng

for water at a small sprino-, ^ather-

ino- rails, or " reaching" for straw,

there were numerous collisions, al-

thoup'h no bloodshed, between the

two connnands. A conversation on

picket occurred shorth' after, be-

tween one of our sharji-witted Irish-

men and a member of the '• Corn

Exchani(e" regiment. "^I^he latter

was upholdini;" their cause and its

gallant conduct in staying, while

our fellow was \-erv strongly argu-

ing that " an\- regiment after being

ordered to retreat, that did not do

so, deserved all thev got," etc. ^J^he

other angrih' rejoined, " If vou

had behaved as well as the " t^'ul-

lani Corn Exchange ' the Johnnies

would have been whipped." " Oh I

be (^orra I 'Corn Exchanoe !" ' Corn

Exchange I '
" said Pat, "there is

no such regiment as that now . It

is the ' Cob Exchan^je,' for didn't

the ' rebs ' shell all the corn off

3'ez the other day?"'

We returned to our camp, dried

ourselves out In- large, roaring

tires, related our adventures, and

soon grappled with our featherless

beds.

Nine or ten rebel brigades took

part in this affair. " Stonewall
"

Jackson's report states that " it

ended in an ajipalling scene of the

destruction of human life." (len-

eral A. P. Hill, who connnanded,

reports: " ^riu-n commenced the

most terrible slaughter that this war

has yet w'itnessed. ^riie broad sur-

face of the Potomac was blue with

the lloaling bodies of our foe. Ikit

few escaj^ed to tell the tale. B}^

their own account the\- lost i/wee

tJiDUSiDid nirii, killed and drowned,

from one brigade alone."

On the following dav, Sunday,

we opened with skirmishing, but it

soon closed as our dead were

brought across for burial.

Newspapers were exchanged, etc.

The truce closed at 5 p. n;.,

w hen our batteries ]")romj')tlv opened

to show that we were all ali\e.

We picketed near the river, sleep-

ing at night in the dry canal, our

bodies at an angle of nearh' 45 de-

grees, and here we suffered all the

ills of violent colds and malaria,

from the low bottoms and foggv at-

mosphere about us, and diarrhoea

from drinking the limestone water

to which we were unaccustomed,

and for want of proper shelter,

clothes, shoes and blankets. On
the 2 1 St of September, headquar-

ters of the Army of the Potomac

were at Captain Smith's farm,

nearlv opposite General Fitz John

Porter's headquarters at the Gove

house. Smith's house and barns

were Hlled with wounded.

While on picket, September 24th,

a large scpiad—some li\"e hundred

prisoners— went splashing across

the river, overjoyed to get back to

their native South-land.

The President re\iew ed the army,

and here we saw for the lirst time,

Abraham Lincoln. How long and

gaunt he looked, but with what a

kindly smile did he greet the Boys

in Blue as he hastily rode with the

General alono' line after line.
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How the smile from a care-worn ourselves in the fire, with our

and anxious face touched the breeches scorched in several places,

hearts of those bronzed, rough- and our legs well warmed,

looking men. It was like an elec- We had slid down the inclined

trie shock. It tiew from elbow to plane of moist clay. Our hips were

elbow, and with a loud cheer, black and blue from too much hard

every soldier gave vent to his sup- ground in our beds. While on

pressed feeling, making the welkin picket, we contrived a way to

ring, and conveved to him the fact make meal, and enjoy that delicacy

that his smile had gone home and so longed for by a New England

found a response. boy, " fried hasty pudding."

September 27. Headquarters This pieced out our rations of

moved two miles in the direction of "• hard tack" and '' salt horse," the

Harper's Ferry and camped. latter so ropy and glistening with

October 8. General M. Patrick briny preservative, as to give our

was assigned as provost marshal of pie-loving, Yankee-recruit-stomachs

the armv, and headquarters moved an ache, to even look at its long

to Knoxville, Md. drawn-out saltness.

October 13. Headquarters moved We reached the corn, made

to Brownsville, in Pleasant Valley, graters of our cartridge-box tins by

Md. patiently punching holes with our

October 19. A provisional bri- bayonets,

gade was formed from the Ninetv- We then grated the corn from

third New York, Twentieth New the cob, boiled the coarse meal,

York, Eighth United States Infan- cooled, sliced, and fried it on tin

try and Sturgis Guard. The tirst plates, eating it with sugar, or, we

was designated as Headquarter poured the boiled meal upon clean

Guard, the second and third as Hat stones, and baked it in the hot

Provost Guard, and the last as ashes.

Body Guard. Our division was camped on two

October 23. Bishop Mcllvaine sides of a small valley, down which

preached at heade]uarters. One ran a small road through Black-

lady only attended. She had a ford's (W. M.) woods to the

ver}' sweet voice, and led in sing- river,

ing the hymns. It was located about three fourths

The first night on picket we lay of a mile southwest from S. P.

on the slope of the canal between Grove's house, where Fitz John

two rails, with head over the Porter had his headquarters, and

peaked side for a jiillow, and woke about half a mile nearly south from

up with our necks most broken, where Crow now lives. It was the

and with threatened stranguhition. practice of sutlers and traders of

The next relief, we tried a bed all kinds to come down that road

" without," and woke up to find to our camp. They niostlv came
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from Penns\l\ ania, and a.skinl c'\- Imry liim, llir clia]-)lain of the

orbitant prices for everxthinu;. One Second Maine otliciatino-.

dollar a pound for butler, six small Not ic—The track of the Nor-
cakes for fifty cents, etc., was a folk and Western railroad now-

fair sample of the outrai^'eous atl- (1897) passes almost o\er the

vantage and monopoh' whicii these "^pot.

non-combatant sharks seized upon. While making his collin, another

We remonstrated, but in vain, recruit, a large Norwegian sailor,

and llie consecjuences soon fol- \erv weak from chronic diarrluva,

lowed. A vigilance conmiittee was sat upon the otiier end ol" it, and

organized, with spies to go ahead when the last nail was tlriven,

and sound the traders. If the mournfullv said, " 1 shall be

prices were too high, according to next."

our tariff, a moderate one, a signal The nights grew bitter cold; the

was given, and the cry inunediately sick grew numerous. Many were

went u]-) " Rally I Rally !

!" sick with t\phoid fever, and our con-

In a moment clouds of soldiers dition at all times in this camp was

were seen issuing like magic from mentallv, morallv, and phvsically

the ground. They closed in on bad. We remained near Sharps-

both sides and rear, and ''rounded burg until October 30th, and besides

up" the traders. There was no doing picket dutv opposite Shepards-

escape from this kind of a spider's towm, we performed guard and fa-

web. The cart was oxerturned, tigue dut\", drilled, and became more

everything taken from it; apples, and more seasoned for the long two

leather pies, gingercakes, etc., and vears before us, sheltering our-

every soldier skurried back with selves from the heat by day, and

pockets, hats, and arms full of shivering through the long, frosty

plunder. nights.

In li\e minutes not a soul was Not infrequentlv we got up

\isible. and the dazed peddler before dawn to find many running

gathered uj") his trai:)s, appealed to up and down the hard ground to

the officers, was asked to poml out thaw out their congealed blood, or

the gu/lty mail, which he could sitting bv the smouldering embers

not, and he departed a sadder but of the hre, making " scouse '" at

wiser man for a new load. the " cook house."

One of our recruits, Milton M. The ground was co\'ered thick

Ingalls, suddenh' died, October 24. with frost, yet w^e slept in our thin.

after a few davs" illness. We jier- unlined blouses upon it. witli no

formed our first burial ser\ice. stood "' ponchos," blankets. t)r oxercoats.

guard oxer his remains at the hos- The spread or two that we had left

pital tent, made his rude collin of bv order back near Rockxille. had

cracker boxes, and late one after- been stored at Washington, never

noon marched to the hillside to a^ain to see the light of dav.
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During our gloomy and despond- used up. Captain Thompson is

ing hours, before getting seasoned back on the supply train, sick,

and hardened, and while in this We have only one corporal : our two

chrysalis state, man}' bright sun- sergeants are sick, and the compan^'

beams crept in ; man}^ laughable is nowhere. We are not yet drilled :

adventures and ludicrous incidents we have not been taught to tire a

took place. Frequent visits to the gun. We were in reserve on Wed-
camps of other regiments, and to nesday, and I saw all the tight, ex-

prisoners under treatment near by, cept on our left, where Burnside

varied the monotony. The usual carried the brid<je. Thursday we
camp rumors were rife. " We passed that spot on the advance,

were going to build log huts, and and were on picket all night in

guard the river for the winter." that terrible place, where dead men
" Provost duty in Frederick City," were piled up in heaps beside us.

etc.

Our letters say :

" Sunday, Sept. 21, 1862,

In Camp Near Poto.^iac,

Near Sharpsburg.

"I commenced a letter to you at

Fort Corcoran, just after we had

left Fort Worth, where Bob wrote to

you, and just before we left on our

louLj march of six days. I had

just written one sheet when we
were ordered to march. * * *

Such horrid sights I never saw

before. Two of our company

were on the outpost, skirmishing

all night. George Lovejoy and

Ed. Walton were detailed from us

to till vacancies. We slept on our

arms all night.

" During the night, a squadron

of cavalry attacked a brick man-

sion occupied by rebel sharpshoot-

ers. * * * The next mornincr

I visited the place, and got any

When passing through Washing- quantity of jellies, preserves, etc. :

ton, I looked in vain for Gene, but was obliged to leave it all

We had a lon<r march, and I suf- when we marched. It was so before

fered; especially for food. I never we left our camp near Fort Corco-

knew what it was to want for bread ran : there were four or tive boxes

before. I had to beg, for I was came to the company tilled with

actually weak from /^>/<'//(7^5//V/t:;/i^f. nice things, and we could have

* * * Bob, Edgar, G. B., and lived like princes if we could have

myself were the only ones of the stayed, but orders came to march.

whole company (old fellows and

all), who kept up and never strag-

gled. The road was lined w^ith

these latter individuals, and e\en

now (though we started a week
ago Friday), seven of our com-

and we had to leave it all. I left

four cans of honey gi\en me, for I

could not take it. * * *

"Well, about the march. We
didn't commence marching until

two or three days after the account

pany have not yet come up. Frank you read. That was the advance

and LeRoy are thirty miles back, of Porter's corps (Syke's di\ision) :
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we were the rear i;uar(l and inarched up at thatr We had nothino- to eat

Frida\-, September 12, on a differ- all nij^ht, our rations being gone,

ent route, not touching Darnestown. and our teams to the rear, on hor-

* * * When we started, 1 had rid roads. Nothing but hills,

no idea where we were going: in- liills, and mountains. We suffered

stead of going directly from George- as mucii as the advance. I reckon;

town to Mar\land, after we crossed those long, hot days of marching,

the Aqueduct, we kejit on to Wash- the din of battle in the distance,

ington, and I thought we were go- ever in our ears, and we hurrying

ing to Baltimore, but, after resting forward to be in at the death,

for grub, near the capitol, we That Sunday night w'e camped at

marched wav back to Georgetow'n, 8 o'clock, and it was as dark as

and from there started on our march Erebus. These were hard times

to Rock\ille. * * \'ou at for the I'cnv rccrnils, but we did

home can ne\er realize the intense well. * * * The next morn-

suffering w^e endured on those hve ing rations were ser\ed out, the

days of marching. The tirst day teams having come up in the

we went hfteen miles with our wet night. * * *

stuff on our backs, and hot and " We rested at Keedies\ ille that

dusty enough to suffocate a per- night, and I could see that they

son. * * * Of course they took were preparing for a great battle

the longest way to exercise us. the next morning, as I thought.

The next morning, seeing that we for they had commenced shelling

would ne\er hold out with our then. * * *

loads, the order was to lea\-e " Say to father that knapsacks

ever^•thing except what we actualh' are vo go any way in the army : a

needed. I (R. G. C) only took man can't carry one * * on

my rubber coat. the march. At the least estimate

"We marched througli If^'atts- of weight, and of the best pattern,

town and L rbana, and then it is clumsy, * * * and ten to

stopped. They routed us out one if you lea\e it anywhere dur-

early the next mornin**- which ini^ a battle, it is lost. I don"t want

was Sunda\', and marched us to lug another of the articles while

tw^enty-four miles to Frederick I haxe my other luggage. I would

City. * * * m\' 'fod" (food) carry a rubber blanket and poncho

had given out in the morning, as coiled up over my back, and per-

had most of them, and when we haps 1 might add my w^oolen

bivouacked on the banks of the blanket ; but an oxercoat is alto-

Monocacv river I had nothing to gether too heavy for light marching

eat but one hardtack about three order. I sliould not ha\e thrown

inches scjuare. What do you think away the last two articles in W..

of that, after twentN'-four miles of if they had not lieen wet, and 1

marchin<>" on the road, and loaded almost dead from sheer exhaustion.
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I should not ha\'e lived to tell the " Bob lost his wallet before he

tale if I had carried them ten miles marched with seven dollars in

further, and during even then I it. When we were on the

should have straggled, and I hated march from Hall's Hill to x\lex-

to do that ; * * * a thing I andria, and from there to Fort

didn't do the entire distance, thougli Worth, as Bob told you in his last

onlv four recruits came in on the letter, I threw my knapsack away
home-stretch. Man}' a night I tiung at the tirst stopping place: it almost

myself on the ground supperless cut the life out of me. I could carry

and too tired to eat. In the dav- the load well enou«;h, thoufrh much
time I ate dust, and drank the per- heavier than Bob's, for I had extra

spiration that rolled down my face, books, medicine, and writing-desk^

It was a bitter experience. but the mode of carrying it was not

Monday, we passed through it so easv. I kept all of mv things,

(Frederick City), amid the shouts but did them up in a rubber blanket,

and cheers of the people. We and slung them over my shoulders

passed through Rockville, Hyatts- by straps. I carried them in this

town, Urbana, Boonesboro, Kee- way very well.

diesville, and Sharpsburg. Near
^'
Just before we started from Fort

Middletown heights, between M. Corcoran, we saw John ; and * * *

and Boonesboro, where Reno was ^e also saw Lewis, and were going

killed and where Hooker stormed over to see them the next day, but

the battery of the rebels (I saw were ordered off. We had extra

any quantity of dead rebels there), shirts, stockings, blankets, etc., given

we passed by a camp of regulars, us before we started, and that added

with prisoners in charge. I was to our heavy loads. I was barefooted

on guard behind the regimental when my stockings came to hand
;

ambulances, and upon casting my my shoes hurt my bare feet, covered

e3^es about, I saw Eugene standing with .sore, uueut roni>f^ and my stock-

in the middle of the road with Bob. ings were too full of holes for a

I left the guard I tell vou, and we second mending, so I threw them

walked over a mile together, when away.

we parted. * * * He showed u -p^e night before we started, it

us the battle-ground. * * * ,.ai,-,ed all night, and as I slept on the
''* * * Gene said he would ground, I got wet, and ditto my

see us (again) in a day or two, but things, so that when I started next

we have not seen him yet. We morning I had a very heavy load,

talked about everything while we I carried it six miles until I was

were together, and oh I I was so almost gone, and I just fell out of

delighted to see him. He was ranks and disposed of all the articles

going back to Frederick City with I could. I threw away my medicine,

his prisoners, and expected to re- hook^, clieekers, towels, and lots of

turn. little thliie/s, and gave my heavy wet
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overcoat and blanket to a Union that our duds would be brou<;ht for-

family on the road. My bundle was ward in the teams, so I took only my
still heavy, but smaller, and I carried poncho, leaving my rubber blanket

it to our first night's resting-place, over my other things, it being the

twelve or more miles from Washing- only covering I had for them, so you

ton. Let Gene talk about clinging see that I must have suffered from

to your knapsacks, things, etc.; it's cold the next day (night) on the

all " /'O-sV/
.'

"'
I reckon he never car- ground with nothing but my poncho

ried either on a long march. No one over me.

hated to throw away things as I did, " I got some milk once on the road,

but I could n't help it. I had over and with some hard-tack crumbled

seventy-five pounds on my back, be- into it, I enjoyed a splendid meal,

sides eighty rounds of cartridges, I have now my cotton shirt on

gun, etc. (others behind), breeches, coat, one

"The road was full of stragglers pair of dirty stockings, wet through

all the way back to Washington, and yesterday (in what manner I will tell

during the night they came in. One you presently), and my shoes and

new regiment in our brigade, iiSth cap, all my wardrobe in this part of

Pennsylvania, twelve hundred strong, the country available. I lost my
only numbered two hundred at our poncho yesterday on the other side

first stopping-place ; they all had of the Potomac,

knapsacks." "Two brigades crossed this classic

Note.—The major of this regi- stream in the morning (Martindale's

ment had to be sent back to Wash- and Griffin's) * * * while But-
ington to gather up the stragglers terfield's (the three composing
and march them to join the balance ^oreirs division), remained on this
or the regiment. " 1 he color-ser- ., ,

geant and color-guard fell out com- ^^^^- ^^ ^°°" ^^ ^^^ §°^ ^^""'^ ^^^

pletely exhausted, and the colonel were attacked by a superior rebel

himself bore the standard to the force, and, after fighting a short time,

bivouac. * * * Three men to a were recalled, and forded the Poto-
company, as the strength present for ^^c (up to my breast in some places),
duty, was a most creditable showing .

, , t ir , ,

...u^. ..£-1,1. ] r\ in good order. 1 wet mvse r through,when the final halt was made. One **
. .. ^,

weary, dusty private met General cartridges and all. * * * On
Morell, and saluting, said : 'General, reaching the Virginia shore, I fired

can you tell me where the iiSth my gun off, loaded up, and the first

Pennsylvania is?' 'Certainly, my thing I knew I saw all of our officers
man, replied the general seriously; . ^ i n i i

/ 1 . , 1 ^17- , dismount hurriedly, and order us
'everywhere between here and Wash- •'

ington.'" (See History of the One ""'^o l'"e of battle up the hill. By

Hundred and p:ighteenth Pennsyl- this time twenty pieces of our artil-

vania) lery on the Maryland shore were

"The second morning we were all shelling over us, and such a racket!

ordered to move in light marching Shells bursting over our heads, offi-

order, and to leave our luggage, cers ordering, balls whizzing ! It

I thought it was only temporary and was gay I * * * Our own shells
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burst in among us, within six feet of and tlie bullets buzzing like bees.

me all around. I never heard such a The river was full of slippery ledges,

terrific noise in my life. and in the crevices it was very deep.

''Two of them struck into our own I did not fall once. * * * I was

regiment, bursting in Company I, so exhausted that I could hardly

and knocked a man's face off, mor- stand, for I had to keep my powder
tally wounding him. Another of our dry, and had to keep up a man who
men was struck in the leg by a was most strangled, having fallen

shrapnel shell fired by the enemy, three times in coming acoss. * * *

and his leg had to be amputated. While fording, the ' rebs ' appeared

The bullets flew about me, but I on the banks, and the bullets

minded them not. I was only watch- whistled into us good. * * * I

ing for a shot * * * ^e were in helped one short captain (H. P. VVil-

a queer position, on the side of. an Hams) across; he fell twice, and I

ascending ridge from a ravine, close picked him up, wetting my gun and

to the river's bank. When the order ammunition in the act."

came to cross the river, I was so tm^-o.^ r f^- wi vJNoTE.—Laptam W. was a very di-

™^^ ^"^'^ I forgot my minutive man, with an exceedingly
poncho, which I threw off by my large hat, which resembled an um-
side to aid me in firing better. * * * bre'lla spread over his person. His

"One time while lying down on P'-ogress, although moist, had been

,1,. I J .1 successful, until nearly across, when
our bellies, we heard the cry on our , t

•
i ^ • : j u 1-' plump; in lie went into a deep hole

right from the Second Maine boys: ^\-,^^ gg^t hj^ out of sight at once.
'They're coming!' The order was The telltale hat, however, showed
given to ' F'ix bayonets I' and prepare where he would rise. Up he came,

for a volley when the enemy ap- spluttering and blowing, his mouth
1 • • , , T *u It ' full of water. Another step, and in

peared in sight. 1 thought we were , . a \ r^^
.

°
* ,. * he went again out of sight. Our

going to see some fun then. *
brother was nearest to him. He

I had n't got warmed into it hardly, seized at the hat, missed him, then

and I retreated backwards so as to making a deeper grab caught the

get a pop at them when they came half-drowned little captain by the

over the hill. * * * We had collar, and, holding him up almost at
*

.^ ^
.' aim's length, quietly deposited him

then to leave * * * our crossing
j^j^j^^ ^^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^,^ ^ ^^^,.^ ^j^^^.

the river was no joke
;

all I could jqw spot. The victim was hardly

think of was Ball's Bluff, for certainly, aware that any visible force had ef-

had it not been for our batteries and fected his rescue, for he went on

two regiments of Berdan's sharp- scrambling like a crab for shore,

shooters in a dry canal on the Mary- "You ought to have seen them

land side, we would none of us have tumble down. Our acting colonel

reached the shore alive. * * * (VV. S. Tilton), went down flat into

We went (came back) across above the river, and wet himself all over, so

where we went over (under the did Bob, and got soaked. * * *

dam), and it was up to my armpits, I did not fall once. I did not dry

with the current running like mad myself, but slept under some straw.
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and this mornin<; am all right and wear out. The maker of them—Wil-

i<teamiii:i. * * * The 'rebs' had liams—is now in a better land, and

about ten or twenty thousand troops will peg and sew no more. He was

pouring down upon us; it seems shot on Wednesday, as were many

they crossed the night before, and more of the Thirty-fifth. Ed. Mor-

set a trap to cut us all up when we rill was shot through the foot,

crossed, but thank Heaven! our Haven't heard about Haze (Good-

sharpshooters and cannon * * * rich), but hope he is safe. I hear

saved us. * * * We had no hard that Fred Brooks, Flanders, Cram

fight ; we only discovered the enemy and Nichols all are wounded, and

in force, and caused him, perhaps, to thus it is with war. Horrid! and

take too much notice for his own how my whole soul is troubled when

good. I think of these associations severed,

'• McClellan rode by us on his re- these hearts crushed ; may you all

turn to camp, and he looked pleased be spared the sorrow of some, but

as if everxthing had worked to his O Father, you can scarcely know

satisfaction. You will probably see the dangers to which your affection-

the details of this affair in the papers, ate boys are subjected, both on the

Oh ! if I could only see a Boston field of battle and the low-minded

'/oiintdl. We have not had a mail camp. My mind is turning fondly

for a week and a half, and have not to you all at home this beautiful Sab-

been permitted to write home during bath morning, and how I wish I were

these battles. * * * When I read with you, but my work must be done

the accounts of the fight in which we before I ever see you again, and that

were engaged across the river, I am it may be done in earnest, quickly,

only thankful that we escaped so and I be an humble instrument in

well ; it was a pretty bout after all. the grand resulting victory, is the

* * * Of course, in retreating hopeful prayer of your affectionate

down the precipice (as it were), we son. It is hard to write in this army,

could not go in perfect line of battle, Love to all, and kiss them all for Bob

neither in going across the river, as and myself."

the current was so swift. * * * I .. j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Sharps-
read ^ Carleton's ' account again, and

^^^^^^ ^^ .^.^j, Potomac side,

also 'why the fight was not renewed,' Sept 2'' 186''.

and the report that Martindale's bri-
, , . , ,

1 , The letters of our brothers, Walter
gade got into an ambuscade when

, 1 ..1
•

] and Bob, now say

:

they crossed the river, and was

roughly handled, the latter a misera- "As soon as I finished my letter

ble hoax. * * * Most of the boys to father on Sunday, I went down

have given out on shoe leather, but from the woods to the camp, and

Bob and I still hold on ; God bless there found Gene waiting for me.

those shoes ! If it had not been for He had been relieved from his pris-

them, what should we have done.' ioner guarding by a regiment of

They have not even commenced to our brigade (Martindale's now
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commanded by Colonel [James] and so full of tender anxiety for her

Barnes of Massachusetts, senior boys. How is it that we can ever

colonel of the brigade, and until forget such an interest, and fail to

recently, in the Bull Run fight, and repay such with kindness, when we
sometime since by Colonel [Charles are at home, when opportunities are

W.J Roberts of the Second Maine, so frequently offered ?

a brave oflficer and better liked than " Gene left us, promising to call

Barnes), and is now on the provost again. He spoke of the possibility

guard, aad acts with Frank's com- of his getting a Massachusetts regi-

pany as a part of' Mac's' body-guard. ment; he said it was easy enough, if

I was glad enough to see him, I some one would influence Governor

can assure you. He is in camp Andrew to ask his release from (the)

about tnree miles from us. I can- regular service, he thinks they would

not get down so far to see him, but grant it readily.

he can come and see us daily if he " Since Sunday I have been on

chooses. * * * He told us if we picket on the banks of the Potomac,

were wounded, to ask to be carried Our whole corps occupy the posi-

to McClellan's headquarters, and he tion in front where the rebels ap-

would see to it that we were well peared in force, and compelled our

taken care of by a good surgeon. small force to retreat across the

* * * I know that is what dear river on Saturday. Three regiments

mother fears, that we will get go on at night, alternately, and stay

wounded, and either die on the until the next night. We all sleep

field, or get into some i<aw-hone on the bank of a canal, and on the

hospital, and to tell the truth that tow-path post our sentinels during

is what I fear most myself. 1 do n't the night. Our object is to look out

fear to go into battle, for last week I for the ' rebs,' and give the alarm,

was as cool all through it as could Their sharpshooters are stationed on

be; neither do I fear the wounds, or the opposite bank, 500 yards, and we
even death itself, for * * * that pop away at each other well. All

is what I came out for, if need be to day long matters of interest were

give up my life in defense of my continually taking place. I only

country, but it is the thought that I suffered at night in the canal, I

shall be uncared for, that I shall be could n't sleep I was so cold ; we were

buried where no loving hand can relieved last night, and are in camp

strew flowers and shed tears of love to-day. Our stragglers are fast

over my grave. Oh! I have seen too coming up, thanks to the provost

much of that already. After a big guard ; Frank and LeRoy are still

battle, they tumble them in without missing though. * * * Quite a

mark or nhju * * * number of ambulances were over

'"He showed me your letter of yesterday, under a flag of truce, to

September 8th to him, and I was get the wounded and bury dead,

overjoyed to see it. It was so much Fifty men went over with them for

in the same loving, motherly strain, the latter purpose. If man can't
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stand a cold on the lungs he must and, ere this, he has gone forever

die, that's all. There are poor fei- from earthly battle-fields. * * *

lows now in our regiment who are We had to lie to all day and night

sick and past recovery, yet they lin- under a hill, in reserve, supporting

ger on, in hopes, perhaps, that a some 20-[)ound Parrot guns. The
welcome bullet may bring peace to shells came over that day just

their weary bodies
;

if they ever do enough for me to get used to them
;

get home it will be to die. * * * one burst within five rods of me.

I know not what they mean by not General McClellan went by us to

drilling us ; we do not understand cheer up the men about two or

anything as yet of field movements, three o'clock ; he took off his hat to

and what a poor show we shall make us when we hurrahed, * * * You
on the battle-field ; all confusion and ought to see a great battle as I have

disorder. seen one ;
* * * You at home can

' I saw something of it last Satur- never realize the horrors : the con-

day while recrossing the river ; it was tinual rear of cannon; the bursting

an orderly retreat, yet everything was of shells around you ; the rattling of

out of place. I was excited some- musketry ; the dense smoke, etc.,

what when I came back, for I heard make it a grand sight ; but marching

nothing but our Parrot shells scream- over it the next day, was what would

ing over our heads into the ranks of make your heart bleed, dear mother,

the enemy, and their minic balls The brave and lion-hearted patriots

whizzing past our ears. On Wed- lay dead and dying all around ; the

nesday, while being held in reserve, blackened corpses that had not been

I went up on the hill seveial times, buried, lay out in a heavy shower,

back of where our brigade was drawn that we had to march through,

up, and I saw our 20-pound Parrots '' When the sun came out, oh, heav-

drop their shells into the enemy's ens, what a smell. I have done picket

ranks, and saw Meagher's Irish bri- duty within a few yards of a dead

gade charge on the ' rebs ' and waver- horse for thirty-six hours, and gone

ing once, charge again, with victory by any quantity of them, but the

as their bloody purchase. I could decaying bodies of men beat any-

hear Burnside on the left, as he thing I ever smelt, and to think,

fought to take the Stone Bridge at too, that they had to die without a

all hazards, flanked by woody hills, mother's tear, or a friendlv care ;

filled with rebel riflemen, and the and not to be recognized, but to be

next day I saw the result of that shoved in a little hole, that is just

hard fought ground where so many what I don't relish. I don't fear

were lying around me. I saw one the fight at all, but it is getting

poor fellow who had lain all night wounded and having to suffer and

with a bullet in his brain, wholly die on the battle-field. * * *

unconscious, yet breathing still in Weren't they excited in Haverhill

perfect spasms, as his life blood when they heard of the Thirty-fifth

ebbed away ; it was a gone case, being so cut up } Company G got
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into a cross-fire which killed eight,

and wounded thirty more : among

the killed was Clarence Woodman.

Poor fellow ! he lay with his head

down hill, the blood settled in his

neck, and he was an a^vful looking

object. A cannon-ball killed him.

* * * We whipped them awfully

to have crushed them with fresh

troopi< on Thursday, than to have

them skedaddle off under the pre-

text of burying their dead in plain

sight of our general. I am provoked,

perhaps, without cause, but I cannot

help feeJ'mu that it prolongs this hor-

rid war. * * * Why we are not

that day, as you will see by the ordered to whip the enemy * * *

papers, but with a heavy loss on our is more than I know. * * *

side of officers and men. * * * "Carleton's account of it in the

I send you a Baltimore Clipper, with Jounial that Father sent me was su-

a detailed account of the great Bat- perb : it was just as I witnessed the

tie of Antietam. * * * Mother fight, where Hooker, brave and gal-

may bless the day that Fitz John lant, fought and fell. I agree with

Porter's corps was in reserve, for Carleton, and wonder when the fight

had we gone into that fight, we was waning and well-nigh lost on the

should have been all cut up, and

perhaps * * * niy body would

have been this day lying under the

sod on the banks of Antietam creek,

* * * and sure I am that many
of our boys would be low in the dust

now. * * * Oh ! if you could

have seen the sights that I have

seen : the poor fellows strewn

around * * * just as they were

charging across the bridge, full of

savage fight ; but, alas, the unerring

bullet through the brain ended their

brief resolve 'to do, or die!'

"Thursday, we went through the

rain over the celebrated bridge where

the terrible fighting was. We were

on picket that night, and exchanged

shots with the ' rebs.' The next morn-

ing; we started after them. * * *

left that Porter or Sykes was not

ordered to the support, and win the

day, and not let the sun go down on

an undecided fight, to be opened on

the morrow by an agreement to bury

the dead, under which plea the whole

rebel army prepared to retreat, and

which they carried out on Friday

morning (when we were ordered for-

ward to Sharpsburg), to our shame,

without much loss to their rear

guard. Now, why not whip them on

Wednesday with fresh men, and on

Thursday beat them with Pennsyl-

vania reserves at Hagerstown, and

on Friday cut them up on the re-

treat, with our cavalry and light bat-

teries, while they were being pushed

into the river at the point of the

bayonet, and amid our Parrot shells ?

Why in the name of heaven McClel- We could have done it ! Why not .''

Ian did not let our corps finish up

the ' rebs,' and why he did not renew

the battle on Thursday, and follow

speedily across the river, I can "t

understand. It looks to me as

thousfh it would have been better

Time will tell ! Now the papers are

freighted with the welcome (.'') intel-

ligence that the rebels are in force

across the river, advantageously

posted, etc.. and peace is proposed

tons in haughty terms, they claiming
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the victories of South Mountain and number scarcely one hundred and

Antietam. * * * " fifty men, and have received no pay

Now follows a letter from our for over four months, were jDaid off,

brother in the artillery : and most of them did n't get more

than five or six dollars, as all of

"FoRTTii.LiN(UTAST,Sept. 26, 1862.
^^csc things which they were or-

'• I am now out of the hospital, but dered to throw away, and which

am not quite able to do duty. * * they could not possibly carry, were

I was quite sick for a time, but now charged to them : thus these poor

my skin is getting bleached out once fellows, after undergoing everything

more, by the use of pills, castor oil, but death itself, were robbed of even

turpentine, and rhubarb. Mother the small pay which the}' had so

asked me some questions about the nobly earned.

loss of things : I have not had a •' If they treat soldiers in this way,

thing made ujj to me, and what I get they will fight no more. * * *

I have to pay for. I have drawn a Two of our companies, ' I ' and 'H,'

blanket, but the nights are very cold went to Harper's Ferry last night,

here now, and I need a quilt or where they are to garrison some of the

something of that sort. We are not fortifications, but we have probably got

in barracks, but have had to go into a stead// situafio)! now. This regi-

our tents ; but I ought not to com- mentis the envy of the other regi-

plain, for we are leading a life of ments, for we have a comparatively

luxury to some of the poor soldiers easy time to them, yet we have seen

on the march. Poor Walt and Bob ! some rather hard times, and maij see

I think of them often, for I do not more. * * * I suppose you know

doubt they have had to throw away that Barnes commands the brigade

everything. It cannot be helped in which our brothers are. It seems

while soldiers are on a march, loaded as though God protected them, for

down with a heavy cartridge-box, part of that brigade went over the

with forty rounds, cross belt, haver- river, and were nearly all massacred.

sack with two or three days' rations, * * * fhe Pennsylvania regiment

and a heavy gun and bayonet. When lay near us before the advance, and

the old troops left, I found a good it was a very fine regiment, with full

knapsack and overcoat ; the coat was ranks, but to-day they are, nearly all

full of vermin, so I had to leave it, but of them, in their graves."

I will not have to draw a knapsack. -^t t-u £c i 1 • ^i' Note.— 1 he orrcial losses u\ the
''A regular imposition is practised Que Hundred and Eighteenth Penn-

upon the soldiers, for instance, the sylvania were as follows : Three ofifi-

poor fellows from the peninsula were cers and sixty men killed ; four offi-

compelled, by their officers, to throw cers and ninety-seven men wounded
;

., • ., , , three officers and one hundred and
away everything they possessed two . . ,^, ,

'
.

, ,

two men missing. (Ihe latter were
or three times, and then to draw

^^^^^j^ ^,| ^^^^^^ prisoners, parts of

everything new. Yesterday, the two companies only returning to tell

P^leventh Massachusetts, which now the tale).
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"• General Martindale is sick. It is

foolishness to send anything to a

regimental hospital, for a sick sol-

dier seldom gets the benefit. The

cooks, hospital steward, doctors,

our beloved country is worth a vast

deal to have its integrity maintained

at such a cost of suffering and hard-

ship, as is endured in the army.
" We recruits are getting kicked

waiters, and 'hangers on' devour round pretty well now ; we do all the

everything they can lay their hands duty in our company, and they call

on, and if a soldier is very sick, and us d d recruits, etc., etc. * * *

has no money, God help him ! In a I put up with things from minor

general hospital there is more sys- ofificers, petty officers, and even pri-

tem, and they get more benefit from vates without a murmur, which I

contributions. In the hospitals, the would have resented with a blow if

attendants witness such scenes of I had been at home. But it is no go

want and misery that their hearts be- here, I have to submit or else be ar-

come hardened, and only when a rested. * * * Captain Thomp-
man is nearly dead do they begin to son * * * jj^ sXzV now, and at-

notice him, and then it is often too tends to no duty, and we have run

late. Write soon, for you do n't behind in drill. Our drill-master

know how much better it makes me (Sergeant William Salter), has gone

feel to get a letter from home."

Our brothers, Walter and Bob,

now say in their letters dated :

" On Picket on the Banks of

THE River Opposite Shep-

ardstown, Sept. 26-29, 1862.

"We are now having comparative

rest after our long march, but at best

to a hospital sick, and comvion pri-

vafes, grown old in sin and musty in

discipline, are detailed to go through

the movements with us. They are

sick of soldiering", and have no ambi-

tion to teach others, and we are, con-

sequently, minus in that department.

I only hope that it will be remedied.

* * * Captain T. is one of those

camp life, and duties with it, is hard, kinds of men not at all genial, or easy

and it is only in periods that the lazy to get acquainted with. He is not

days come, and then it takes all the in the least upper crusf, for he

time to rest. I am tired enough, for messes with his men, and hates

we few boys had to do all the guard salutations and red tape, but he is

duty for our regiment on the march, a stern man, hard to get on the

and it takes hold to march all day, right side of, and difficult to under-

and stand guard all night ; and now stand ; and now, while sick, is grouty

what makes it most aggravating, our and cross. He is a brave man, and a

sergeant puts it on just the same, good officer, I guess, but, as a man,

although many of the old men are with all the feelings natural to us, I

with us now. Besides, we have put don't think much of him."

up officers' tents and dig sinks and ^^^ tt , , • i • , ,

, , .
, T • 1

,
Note.—He obtained a sick leave,

other tatigue duty. It is altogether
^,p^,^ ^^^^ expiration of which he

worse than I could possibly have failed to return, and was cashiered.

imagined before I left home. Verily He, with other captains in the regi-
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ment, felt sorely aggrieved (and well guard duty for me. I was sick with

they might), because the regimental niy cold, and had a headache and
adjutant. First Lieutenant Thomas

^ , ,toms of dyspepsia (the latter
Sherwin, jr., had been promoted to . ,'

, ., ^ , • ,

be major of the regiment over their
"^^^^ nauseating). While I lav sick,

heads, and they took this method of during my time of relief, ]5ob, who

getting out of the service, rather than was two or three posts above me,

to serve under him, their resignations was writing to you, and I got him to

having been refused. excuse me in it for not finishing this

'•Our second lieutenant is a young sooner. I am much better to-day,

man (Edwin C. Bennett) I used to though my cold is still bad, and I

know when in S.B. Pierce's. * * * sleep on the ground at night, and

We shall be on the march in a few have perfect liin-mrH in the rholdn;u

days for Virginia, and then for the cou</hin(j line. I thought I could

danger. Don't make my unworthy stand this cursed climate, but I give

letters too public, mother
;
my writ- in. Shall be dead if I stay here

ing is necessarily bad
;
my paper much longer, and if I ever do get

dirty, etc. I have to beg paper and home, it will be hard to recruit, if I

envelopes, my writing-desk being left don't get this cough off me. I am
behind; I am used up for everything, going to try our doctor once more,
* * * A box might be sent di- and present claims for his highest

rected to the care of 'Captain J. J. skill. I hope to be better soon, at

Thompson, Twenty-second regiment, least before we march into Dixie,

Harnden's Express,' and it might never to return until we have swept

reach me sooner or later, depending the originators of this wicked re-

greatly on our moving. A fellow bellion into purgatory. * * *

had a box come Saturday, and was Last night we gathered around a

obliged to leave all his ' fod ' (food) camp-fire for the first time in Mary-

behind for a trip across the river; land, and we had a jolly time: we
when he had returned it had disap- sung all our songs, and a lot of boys

peared ; was n"t it too bad.' I must joined in with * * * of sacred

close now for a day or two, for we hymns. We talked of home and

are going on picket now down to the spent a very pleasant evening. Bob
river." went to bed slightly sick ; he had a

" Sunday, Sept. 29, 1862. toothache and a headache ; he is bet-

'• We have changed camp to a ter this morning after tending to the

neater, cleaner place, only a few wants of his inner tabernacle. We
rods from our old place. I was have not been allowed to build regu-

down to the Potomac this morning, lar camp-fires before. I am afraid

and washed myself, shirt, and stock- our little //ciwral is letting the ' rebs
'

ings, and while thev were drying, have too much time to recruit their

swam into the middle of the river, wasted energies ; he ought to follow

The rebel pickets do not fire at us up a retreat more promjjtly in my
now; we made an agreement to that great military opine. Captain T. has

effect. * * * It was pretty lonely gone to Washington, for how long I
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know not. Gene has n't been here rim ; I can't even wash them,

since last time. Bob and I intend * * * all you hear about our

going over to see him to-morrow if receiving vegetables, or anything

we can get a pass from headquarters, but 'hard-tack," 'salt-horse,' sugar

We sliall manage to he in at dhiner and coffee (in small quantities),

time. * * * with beans, rice, and fresh beef

" September 30. Since I stopped occasionally, is humbug. We are

last, I have been on picket again, much obliged to father for list of

We are there all the time, and nine months Bradford recruits,

when I do commence this letter, " October 3.—You must have been

I have to keep stopping * * * so anxious during our long, unavoid-

to do duty. They can talk about the able silence, since we left Virginia's

Army of the Potomac resting from shore ; but, after many tribulations,

their labors, but I say we have to we have reached the River Jordan,

work as hard as ever. I would and now are on our oars. To-day

rather be on the march after the most of our regiment have gone on

' rebs,' who. I fear, are now resting picket again, but Bob and myself

and recruiting. were detailed to lug water all day;

"•They say we are stopping to no easy job. We have only two pails

have the quartermaster clothe and for coffee to bring up to-night, and,

fix us up, but most of us have signed in the meantime, being relieved

for blankets, etc., sometime since, from all other duty. Bob is writing

and have, as yet, not seen them. I to father, and I am trying to do

see indications, by papers and other- your letter all the justice it de-

wise, of Gene's being appointed to the serves. We are within three miles

colonelcy of the Forty-eighth Massa- of Sharpsburg, and about a mile

chusetts regiment, nine months vol- from the river. * * * YVg have

unteers. It will be a good thing for decent food in camp now; have to

him. * * * While on picket this go on picket, fatigue duty, etc.,

time (only since yesterday morning * * * which keeps us pretty

until this noon), we have had a well to work. * * * vVe have

splendid time bathing, eating, etc. to go almost to the river, through

At night, General Sykes' band a beautiful piece of woods to get it

played, and it did sound beautifully (water) ; when on picket we do n't

beside the Potomac. Some of our have anything to do, as the 'rebs'

familiar tunes made me kinder do n't shoot at us, and we do n't at

home-sick. They played :
' Wood them. We were on picket when

Up,' 'Annie Laurie,' ' Silvery Shower,' those 400 prisoners were paroled,

and 'Dixie.' It was a rich treat. I and had to cross the river. They
wish we had a band. We could n't were a motley looking crew ; but,

go to see Gene yesterday, as we in- nevertheless, the officers were

tended, on account of picket duty, smart looking fellows, some of them.

It is too late to-day to try. My ears Shepardstown is about a mile across

are burned raw, my cap having no the river, above Blackburn's (Black-
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overcoat and blanket to a Union

family on the road. My bundle was

still heavy, but smaller, and I carried

it to our first night's resting-place,

twelve or more miles from Washing-

ton. Let Gene talk about clinging

to your knapsacks, things, etc. ; it 's

all '"' Ixfsli
.'"'

I reckon he never car-

ried either on a long march. No one

hated to throw away things as I did,

but I could n't help it. I had over

sevent3'-five pounds on my back, be-

sides eight)' rounds of cartridges,

gun, etc.

"The road was full of stragglers

all the way back to Washington, and

during the night they came in. One
new regiment in our brigade, Ii8th

Pennsylvania, twelve hundred strong-

only numbered two hundred at our

first stopping-place ; the}' all had

knapsacks."'

Note.—The major of this regi-

ment had to be sent back to Wash-
ington to gather up the stragglers

and march them to join the balance
of the regiment. " The color-ser-

geant and color-guard fell out com-
pletely exhausted, and the colonel

himself bore the standard to the

bivouac. * * * Three men to a

company, as the strength present for

duty, was a most creditable showing
when the final halt was made. One
weary, dusty private met General
Morell, and saluting, said : 'General,

can you tell me where the ii8th
Pennsylvania is.-*' 'Certainly, my
man,' replied the general seriously

;

'everywhere between here and Wash-
ington.' "' (See History of the One
Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsyl-

vania)

"The second morning we were all

ordered to move in light marching

order, and to leave our luggage.

I thought it was only tem[)orary and

that our duds would be brought for-

ward in the teams, so I took only my
poncho, leaving my rubber blanket

over my other things, it being the

only covering I had for them, so you

see that I must have suffered from

cold the next day (night) on the

ground with nothing but my poncho

over me.

" I got some milk once on the road,

and with some hard-tack crumbled

into it, I enjoyed a splendid meal.

I have now my cotton shirt on

(others behind), breeches, coat, one

pair of dirty stockings, wet through

yesterday (in what manner I will tell

you presently), and my shoes and

cap, all my wardrobe in this part of

the country available. I lost my
poncho yesterday on the other side

of the Potomac.
" Two brigades crossed this classic

stream in the morning (Martindale's

and Griffin's) * * * while But-

terfield's (the three composing

Morell's division), remained on this

side. As soon as we got there we
were attacked by a superior rebel

force, and, after fighting a short time,

were recalled, and forded the Poto-

mac (up to my breast in some places),

in good order. I wet myself through,

cartridges and all. * * * Qn
reaching the Virginia shore, I fired

my gun off, loaded up, and the first

thing I knew I saw all of our officers

dismount hurriedly, and order us

into line of battle up the hill. By

this time twenty pieces of our artil-

lery on the Maryland shore were

shelling over us, and such a racket!

Shells bursting over our heads, offi-

cers ordering, balls whizzing ! It

was gay ! * * * Our own shells
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burst in among us, within six feet of and the bullets buzzing like bees.

me all around. I never heard such a The river was full of slippery ledges,

terrific noise in my life. and in the crevices it was very deep.

"Two of them struck into our own I did not fall once. * * * I was

regiment, bursting in Company I, so exhausted that I could hardly

and knocked a man's face off, mor- stand, for I had to keep my powder
tally wounding him. Another of our dry, and had to keep up a man who
men was struck in the leg by a was most strangled, having fallen

shrapnel shell fired by the enemy, three times in coming across. * * *

and his leg had to be amputated. While fording, the ' rebs ' appeared

The bullets flew about me, but I on the banks, and the bullets

minded them not. I was only watch- whistled into us good. * * * j

ing for a shot * * * we were in helped one short captain (H. P. VVil-

a queer position, on the side of. an Hams) across ; he fell twice, and I

ascending ridge from a ravine, close picked him up, wetting my gun and

to the river's bank. When the order ammunition in the act."

came to cross the river, I was so >t^-., r ^ • \ht rNote.—Captain W. was a very di-
'^''^'^

'

''" ^^^^ ^ forgot my minutive man, with an exceedingly
poncho, which I threw off by my large hat, which resembled an um-
side to aid me in firing better. * * * brella spread over his person. His

-One time while lying down on Piogress, although moist, had been
, ,,. , , ,, successful, until nearly across, when

our bellies, we heard the cry on our , » • , ^ • : i 1 1-' plump, in he went into a deep hole
right from the Second Maine boys: t^^t sent him out of sight at once.
'They're coming!' The order was The telltale hat, however, showed
given to' Fix bayonets I' and prepare where he would rise. Up he came,

for a volley when the enemy ap- spluttering and blowing, his mouth
1 • • 1 «. T ^u u<- ' full of water. Another step, and in

peared in sight. 1 thought we were
,

. r • , ^
. . , * ^ * he went again out of sight. Our

going to see some fun then. * * * brother was nearest to him. He
I had n't got warmed into it hardly, seized at the hat, missed him, then
and I retreated backwards so as to making a deeper grab caught the

get a pop at them when they came half-drowned little captain by the

over the hill. * * * We had ^'^^'^''^ ''^"<^'' holding him up almost at

, , * * * • aim's length, quietly deposited him
then to leave * * our crossing

high, but not drv, upon a more shal-
the river was no joke; all I could jqw spot. The victim was hardly
think of was Ball's Bluff, for certainly, aware that any visible force had ef-

had it not been for our batteries and fected his rescue, for he went on

two regiments of Berdan's sharp- scrambling like a crab for shore,

shooters in a dry canal on the Mary- "You ought to have seen them

land side, we would none of us have tumble down. Our acting colonel

reached the shore alive. * * * (VV^ 5. Tilton), went down flat into

We went (came back) across above the river, and wet himself all over, so

where we went over (under the did Bob, and got soaked. * * *

dam), and it was up to my armpits, I did not fall once. I did not dry

with the current running like mad myself, but slept under some straw.
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would stand a poor sight if they ad-

vanced on the capital in this direc-

tion. I saw a Salem paper the other

day, which said that the Forty-eighth

Regiment would be commanded by

Colonel Carter, with E. P. Stone as

hours away, as we pass in our weary

pilgrimage Within three

nights I have enjoyed an overcoat, a

tent, and a woolen blanket. To-day

I drew a blouse, and to-morrow the

ponchos are coming, • so they say,' and

lieutenant-colonel. Has it been de- with this let me say that the doctor

cided upon, and can Gene get his has taken me in hand, and under his

leave .-* I hope so. I am now pretty

well, but I do not feel as I did be-

fore, and am quite thin. Since I

have been here, I have weighed

nearly one hundred and fifty ; to-day

I weighed one hundred and fifteen.

I regret to tell you that

treatment I am almost well of my
cough and cold, thanks to pills, etc.

I have done duty always, never so

used up but what 1 could do my
share of work, and I never shirk un-

der the plea of temporary ailment ;

my diarrhoea is getting to be much

Uncle William has been missing for better and I feel like my old self

a long time ; Lewis has not heard

from him since June, and he is re-

ported as missing. He thinks, him

either dead or a prisoner, as he prom-

ised to write soon Some-

thing has surely befallen him, yet

Lewis still has hopes of hearing from

him ; he used to write quite often to

him What horrible work

the rebels made in that Haverhill

company. I am so thankful that

Robert and Walter escaped ; but the

poor boys have yet to meet the

enemy ; but I have a sort of feeling

again. To-day I am on fatigue, and

this holy forenoon has been alter-

nately employed, the first half in

cl'gging ^ trench for slops, and the

other in attending divine service in

front of Colonel Barnes's headquarters.

I listened to a most eloquent and in-

teresting address from the chaplain

of the One Hundred and Eighteenth

Pennsylvania. The opposite ex-

tremes met there surely

I hope we shall soon see a fight. I

am anxious to show a little of my
essence, for I believe I would never

that they are not destined to die by a leave a good field and a fair show for

butternut bullet."

The two brothers in the Twenty-

second Massachusetts now write :

"October 5, 1862.

"We didn't have baked beans to-

day, for the reason that we could n't

draw the pork ; but instead of that

luxury, we had a most acceptable

mail brought in, of which Bob and

myself received a good share, letters

and papers l^'or them

accept our best thanks, for they

serve to while many of our weary

victory, until death was my only al-

ternative, and then I should hesitate.

. . I think of poor J's death,

and her sleeping in the quiet grave-

yard, but such is life ; we are all des-

tined sooner or later to pass from

this world to another. It must be

considered a great blessing to be

buried at home, and if I am killed in

battle, I should wish to be brought

home, and buried according to the

laws of civilization, not as I have

seen them here, like dogs.'"
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Our brother at McClellan's head-

quarters now writes :

''Camp Near Shakpsburc,,

October 5, 1862.

"Enclosed, please find a group of

Captain Frank, Lieutenant Worth,

and your humble servant ; althougli

not very good, you can form some

idea how we look. I wish Lieuten-

ants Andrews and Cooper were here.

" October 9.

" The regiment was ordered out

without arms, and was marched a

few rods to the left of the camp to

clear up a piece of ground, for the

purpose of shifting" camp. We had

the rocks well gathered up in heaps,

when further progress was stopped

by the major of Berdan's Sharp-

shooters (1st), who came out, and

No. 1. Group of otficer.s of the Eighth U. S. Infantry at (ieneral McClellan's hea(t<iuar-
ters, nearSharpsburg, Mil., October, 1862. Beginning on the left, a.s one faces the picture,
No. 1, is First Lieut. Eugene Carter (sitting). No. 2. Capt. Royal T. Frank (now colonel
First U. S. Artillery), standing. No. 3. Second Lieut. Wm. S. Worth (now lieut. -colonel
Thirteenth U. S. Infantry). All are saying, " What do I want, John? "

we then would have a group of the claimed the ground ; so we went back

Light Infantry ; they went out riding to quarters to await further orders,

this morning, and have not returned. Had our usual squad and company

I have just commenced my twenty- drill. Battalion drill was had in the

fifth year. Why don't I hear from afternoon, and dress parade. Just at

some of you t It is very strange ; I sunset one of the batteries fired a

receive no letters at all. I shall try few shots over the river, but received

to see Walt and Bob to-morrow.

''We were inspected October 7

by Colonel A. S. Webb, inspector-

general on General Porter's staff.

Line was formed in four and one

half minutes."

no reply."

" October 10.

'• Drilled in the forenoon. Com-

menced to rain towards night. No

dress parade. In the afternoon a

sutler came into camp'with bread to
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sell. Not being able to deal it out

fast enough, and charging exorbitant

rates, Colonel Barnes confiscated the

entire lot. October ii and 12.

Cold and rainy."

The brothers, Walter and, l^ob now

say :

"Sunday, October 12, 1862.

" To-day has been a day of rest for

me, and I cannot let it close without

writing for once a short letter home.

I have had a good quality of food to-

this old yellow corn in an old iron

])an; it tasted good, and most of it

reminded me of the leavings at home
—the 'old maids' in the bottom of

the dish. They tasted even better

than those at home, for Bob cooked

them in pork fat and let them do

brown and crispy. I got hold of

some fresh bread and gingerbread

that some of our boys cleaned out of

a transient sutler, who had no license,

and that went good between us.

day, and that has seemed to content They do the same with every one

me, for my stomach has been at ease, who comes along, and declare they

and not continually yearning for a

fulness scarcely ever satisfied in this

barren land. I have had a plate of

baked beans for breakfast, and some
soup made of the water in which our

meat was boiled, and rice, beef, pep-

per, etc., boiled in with the mess for

dinner. Very rich living that ! The
surgeon came to our company, and

said that we must have food of that

kind, or else we would all die, so our

cook ( Hazen Clements), . . . .

pitched in and got up this savory

dish. I have been to meeting twice

in the open air, and heard very fine

addresses deli\-ered by Pennsylvania

and Michigan chaplains; it was a rich

treat. You ought to have seen these

old veterans weep when the preacher

alluded to the dear ones at home,

whom they had not seen for years;

and it affected me, I assure you,

to hear the many tender allu-

sions these two good men made
about our relations wiih the dear

home circles left so far behind. How
I wish we had a chaj^lain ; but all

sich, sutlers included, are denied us.

Bob is on guard, and during the time

of his relief, he has l)een popping

will continue to do so, until Uncle

Sam comes along with his iron box.

The boys are expecting him daily
;

we recruits will not get a cent, as

they left us out when the regiment

was mustered.

''We still continue in our daily

duties of picket and camp guard,

some drilling, fatigue duty for shoul-

der straps, company police duty,

cleaning up street, inspections, dress

parade, etc. Still there are many
idle hours, and I try to improve them

by writing to you at home, reading

books, and other avocations. I often

am ambitious enough to take my
'tactics,' and study it, but 1 find the

finer senses of understanding are

dulled by the influences around me,

and it affects the mental powers, I

do verily believe, as it does the

physical. . . . Bob and I got

a pass Saturday, and started for

McClellan's headquarters to see Gene.

We started in high glee, in bright

anticipations of a j)leasant visit and a

good time, for we had worked hard

for the pass, and three officers' names

had to be affixed before we could

start.
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"When we got there we found no I celcbrateil this morn by getting

headquarters, and 'Little Mac' had a breakfast with another young man
flown to Harper's Ferry with the of H. at a farm-house. I paid fifty

provost guard. Gene and all. Wasn't cents for the two of ns, and it was a

that a disappointment .'' We had to decent meal. We had bread and

come back without seeing him. [loor butter, miiliUiiiji coffee, stewed

There are rumors in camp to-day mutton, cold ham, and some Stew-

that we leave for Washington in less art's syrup ; the first time I have sat

than a week to take up our winter down to a morning repast for a

quarters. There are many other month and a half. I have not even

reports, but 1 never give credence to sat down in a chair, the ground being

them, and scarcely ever repeat them, the resting place for my sore limbs

The 'secesh' prisoners near us say and racked hips. I saw something

that if it was not for the last procla- of the mode of living in this heathen

mation the trouble would have been country by this transitory repast,

settled this winter. A pretty dodge Tlie old woman sat at the head of

that I How artful in them I I have the table in a high-backed chair,

slept well the last two nights under cane seat, and the legs were uj:) from

a blanket. Do not be too anxious, the floor, and she leaning towards

I shall soon manage to be all right, the table, and when eating, one of

It is growing terribly cold, and the her elbows was continually on ; when
leaves are falling. she replenished the bread plate (the

'"Thursday morning, October i6, loaf lying beside her), she would

1S62, my birthday. On reserve seize her knife and gouge out half

picket above Shepardstown, Md..' the loaf, and then turning it around

(Va.

)

would repeat the operation. Such

"On the 13th of October it was lialf slices you never saw: thick,

cold and dreary, raining at intervals, thin, and hacked from e\'erv side,

but on the 14th it cleared, but it and she with head down, leaning

grew very cold. Men suffered much forward and jjulling away at it.

for clothing. About two hundred I thought . . . how long it

shelter-tents were issued to the com- would take you to teach her to cut

mand. Had battalion drill. It was some of your neat, even slices of

a very busy day on the 15th, pitch- bread.

ing tents and trying to make our- '• Every one of the family used

selves comfortable. Received first their own knife for butter and syrup,

mail for a week.'' and it made no difference whether it

^ , . ,,7 1, came from the mouth or not ; into
Our brother Walter writes:

the plates of butter and s\-rup it

"To-day I am twenty years old, would go. Down came the children,

and I confess I am astonished ; it one by one, hair uncombed, faces

has come upon me unawares, and dirty, and they pitched in 'lemons,'

really it does seem as though time their noses receiving the application

had stolen a march on me. ... of their fingers for want of rags.
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though there were plenty of them our army, and I hope it will teach us

on the poor urchins. My hair was a lesson. Captain (Thompson) has

uncombed, but it was because I resigned, but it will not be accepted,

could n't comb it, it beinsj too short and he is expected back from W.
as yet. This is the way they live ; He has been there long enough, his

is n't it horrid ? While I write our furlough having long since run out.

cavalry are crossing the river, and . . . We have an inspection of

the head of the column is at Shep- ourselves .every day in camp, to pre-

ardstown. The rebel pickets are vent our bodily enemies coming the

firing, skedaddling as they run. All flank movement on us; you may

the brigades are under arms to-night, start at the word lice, in the peace-

except ours (which is on picket), and ful, cleanly cottage in Bradford ; so

the whole army was crossing last did I, at first, but now it is our fami-

night. I can hear the booming of ly conversation here, while armies of

cannon, and everything betokens a them invade our borders. I am not

fight; what our army does must be troubled much, but some of the boys

done now, for in a month the roads are. It is perfectly horrid, and too

will be impassable, and the winter disgusting to us, but we have to

season will usher in winter quarters come to it on account of others. I

for the men. We may now cross as have to be plain on such a subject,

soon as we are relieved." but I shall not broach it often. I

am quite well now, except a hoarse-

NoTE.—The foregoing movement ness in my throat. Mv voice for

of troops proved to be a reconnois- singing has been gone for some time.
sance in force in the direction of i,Xox^\ know when I shall get over
Lharlestown, Bunker Hill, and Win- . , .

, , , , ,

1 . \ (^ ITT I ,
It. It IS a CO d, raw day, and the

Chester, by Generals Hancock and
_

' -''

Humphreys. wind blows just as it does at home
these fall days. I hear the rustling

" Griffin's and Butterfield's bri- of the corn, and the leaves falling

gades of our division have gone from the trees. I long to get back

over, and Martindale's will follow, to camp ; we have been out two

very likely. Bob is back at camp, days, and to-night sees us through,

and I only hope he will get a mail. I have got to stand extra to-night,

I wish Father would send me a paper one of our number being sick ; there

with a detailed account of the ' re- are fewer on post ; one sick, and one

view,' by President Lincoln, if he a corporal, leaving myself and Craig

can get it. I saw a paper for the (a lad from Boston), to stand guard

first time during the week, and I the twelve hours of the night. I

was surprised to learn of the two guess I can stand it. How often do

Union victories at Corinth and Per- I think of you all, and many things

ryville, and how I hope the latter besides, during the long hours of

was followed up. The cavalry raid the night guard, especially when on

by the rebel Stuart is a disgrace to picket."
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'• Bv Camp-i-"Ikk, 8 p.m. Camp nkak Norfolk {}) (Knox-

" Since I finished my letter to vili.k). bkyond Hakpek's Fkkky,

Mother this afternoon. I have had to and jn Pleasant Valley, Octo-

take Newman up to camp, three ^^r 14, 1862.

miles distant, a sick man. They " Dear Bkotiiers : I received your

have orders to move with two days" letter this morning, and answer im-

rations. (Midnight). My two hours mediately. I think you are a little

on post are just out, and I will say a hard on me. . . . God knows I

few words more. It is hard to write would see you every day if I could,

by the fire, but my last hour has but you must know I am nearly

been spent in reading Charles Sum- twenty miles from you by the road,

ner's splendid speech, and if I can and besides, my duties are many. I

read, I can write. Did you read am quartermaster and commissary

Dickinson's great speech in New for the five companies of the Eighth

York a few days since? It was a Infantry, besides commanding my
magnificent harangue. We shall own company. Why, in God's name,

march to-day, probably, and already did you not tell me that you were

I begin to smell fight. We go as wanting blankets when I saw you ">.

reinforcements to the contending ... If you want anything that I

parties on the other side ; the battle can give you, always ask for it; do

will probably be renewed in the not forget that I am your brother,

morning. It has been raining like and that, whatever I have, I shall

guns all the first jDart of the night, always gladly share with you, even

but it is now starlight. (Heavy thun- to my last shirt. . . . Kate .

der-storm). I was pretty wet ; we . . told me of Julia J."s death. I

had to stand and take it. I do n't wish my pen could do my thoughts

know when I shall write again. justice, for 1 always liked her so

" When shivering with cold, with- much. But soldiers have no time to

out shelter, and awaiting the tardy think of the dead ; a sudden pang, a

issuing of blankets, shoes, shelter tear, and all is forgotten for the time,

tents, etc., at Sharpsburg, we had . . . As to your blankets, what

first tried to see, then had written, kind of a quartermaster have you .'' I

our brother, who was in camp in the would give you money, and would

beautiful Pleasant Valley, at Knox- give you blankets from my own bed,

ville, near Harper's Ferry, and on if I could get them to you, but that

the fourteenth, we received the fol- seems impossible. The only way I

lowing reply. know of is to go to the quartermaster

'• But upon going over to get them, of the Third United States Infantry,

found he had gone on furlough, and which is encamped somewhere near

before another letter could reach the you, with the enclosed note. I do

camp of the Eighth, it had vanished, not know about the P'orty-eighth

we knew not where, and we were regiment. I mav be colonel of it,

doomed to shiver the long nights out and I may not ; I do not care much

in patient wailing and suffering. either way. You would never be-
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lieve me when I told you how volun- to imagine myself at home. It was

tear soldiers had to suffer, notwith- the best dinner I have had since I

standing all my experience. I wish have been in the army. You know,

I coukrsee you; write to me again Mother, better than I can tell you,

shortly, and I may see you again how thankful I was for all the arti-

gQQ^ "
'

cles you sent. They taste so good

The enclosed note was as follows : to me. The stockings I needed, as

^^Lieulenant J. E. McGool, Quarter- I bave worn the pair I have on about

ma^er Third U. S. Infantry. Colo- a month. . . .
The qmlt ,s what

nd BuehanmCs Brigade {First), I want, but I am most sorry you sent

Sy/r.-s-' Division: «« g°od a one, for if we should be

ordered on a long march, I fear it

"Dear Mac: The bearer of this

is my brother, of the Twenty-second

Massachusetts Volunteers. During

all these . . . cold nights, he

and another brother have been sleep-

ing without a rag to cover them.

They are privates, Mac, but they

have hearts as big as elephants ;
they

cannot get blankets for love or mon-

ey ; if you can furnish them with tJtc

articles, do so for God's sake, for I

cannot be easy while they suffer chat

which they never dreamed of doing.

Please write me the cost of the

blankets. I will send you the money

immediately. Yours truly,_

Caktek,

Eighth Infantry."

Our brother of the artillery now

writes as follows

:

would follow the fate of my other

things, but I will try to cling to

it. ... I can't help thinking

how much you and fatheV must miss

' the boys,' as you used to call them.

I knew they would have to throw

away their things, as it is impossible

for a soldier to carry all they require.

. . , Colonel Greene has resigned,

and the men feel very badly about it,

as he has done a great deal for the

regiment, and we owe our good for-

tune to being here to his efforts.

He is a good soldier, kind and indul-

gent to the men, and a terror to the

officers. He shows no partiality to

them, and if they wrong any of the

men, he is after them with a sharp

stick. Our old captain don't dare

to look him in the eye, for he is not

"Fort Tillinghast, October i6th, much of a military man, and the

J 352. colonel knows it and rubs him occa-

"The box came this morning, sionally. I do not know the cause

everything in good order. I have of his resignation,

not time to write, but I thought I " Please excuse this short note, but

would let you know that the box was I have to drill most of the time, and

all right. This noon I scoured my have to go out in about ten minutes,

knife and fork, gave my plate a good I am writing out of doors, as I can-

cleaning, washed my face, combed not write in the tent, for the boys

my hair, drew out the box from are always skylarking and making

under my bunk (we have two bunks such a noise that it is almost impos-

in our tent), and took dinner. I tried sible for me to do so. . . .
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''On October igtb, some of our blankets. I went over a clay or two

officers were arrested and ordered since, but found be had gone on a

to Harper's Ferry to report to the furlough of thirty days, so we are

provost marshal-general, for having dished unless we get them from our

been in Sharpsburg without a pass, quartermaster . . . and the act-

Our major rei)orted by letter, but ing quartermaster did not know

that would not do, and he was di- Gene, so we did not get them. Our

rected to report in person. On tiie ponchos are but slight shelter these

20th, it was again very cold,—not cold nights, and if we do not get

much sleep after midnight—but it them soon, I shall not attempt to

came out warm enough at 4 p. m. sleep, but go up to the cook-house

to have battalion drill. On the 21st, and stay by the fire nights. The

there was a sharp frost, ground white, cook-house is composed of half a

and very cold. On the 22d, a heavy dozen cracker boxes, two or three

gale set in, threatening to destroy barrels, kettles, pans, etc., in a heap,

our frail tents, l^lew all day, but we . . . Bob, Edgar, Webster, and

drilled ; almost impossible to hear myself are in a small tent, composed

orders given. On the 24th, there of four ponchos (about six feet

was an inspection in the afternoon." square, with buttons and button-

Our brothers in the Twenty-second
holes on every side, made of cotton

cloth tightly woven), with boards at
now say

:

.u . 1 .. j 1 ^i • 1 j' the top, bottom, and both sides, and
'' Near Sharpsburg, October 24, ,,ve manage to keep pretty warm by

1862. 'spooning in' until 12 o'clock, and

" I did think we should be on the then we turn out to warm up, and

march before this, but the order to generally hang about the fire until

march was countermanded after we morning. We hope soon to be more

got in from picket. . . . Since comfortable ; we are trying as hard

that time, I have expected to leave as possible.

this place several times, but now can ^ I thought I should have the

scarcely tell ; the order at dress par- pleasure of informing you that we

ade, and the general appearance of were the possessors of everything

things indicated a movement, but at needful in this note, but I am disap-

headquarters they are building log pointed. ... I hope we may be

huts and seem as contented and classed with the wise, and learn from

happy as possible. I am in a quan- all that experience. ... It is

dary. Our requisitions for overcoats very hard, I assure you, now for us

and blankets have been sent in, and to write at all, for it is so cold nights

we are eagerly, patiently awaiting that we can sleep but little, and in

the arrival of the brigade teams. the daytime we are so sleepy, and

"Gene has answered my letter, having a great deal of duty to do,

and has sent an order to a brother we find it very hard to undertake

quartermaster of his in the Third the composition of a letter.

Regulars near at hand, for two We have a regular feast over them ;
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we exchange papers, and ask 'What parted dead ; one of our Bradford

is the news from home?' . . . boys is no more. He sleeps the

I send you a piece of poetry which I sleep that knows no waking, and as I

cut from a paper, describing the write, and cast my eyes out of the

scene very well. . . . Pepper is tent, his grave is before me, under a

always useful now that we are in tree upon the hill. Milton Ingalls .

camp; sometimes we have a sort of . . brother of Oliver I., who has

rice soup, and if we do not have pep- been in the company since it started,

per it tastes tame, and it also makes both of whom 1 used to go to school

our 'salt horse' very palatable, so with. Oliver was wounded at Gaines'

that we can eat it ; when you write Mills ; Milton came out just after we

again, and if it is convenient, clmck did, and joined the regiment at Hall's

in some more, whether father laiighs Hill the same night we marched

or not. If he were in our situation, from there. We had been here but

he would think pepper a huge thing, a short time, during which they

. . . We have had two frosts this seemed to enjoy each other's com-

week, and a great deal of cold wind, pany very much, for they had not

. . . They are cutting down every- seen each other for more than a year,

thing here in the shape of trees ; we ' Two weeks ago, Milton was taken

burn black ivahmt sticks to make cof- sick, and one cold, blustering day,

fee, as if it didn't cost anything. after Oliver and I had taken him to

"Things look as if we were going the hospital, the poor fellow (he had

to stop here sometime ; then again it typhoid fever) died before his broth-

is rumored that we march this day er could reach him. Walt and I

and that ; all sorts of rumors about stood guard over his body all the

us now. I think myself that we afternoon till six o'clock, when we

shall leave here soon. . . . The marched without arms to bury him.

way we cook our coffee, meat, etc.. He was buried very well, consider-

we have two crotched sticks, with a ing the circumstances. Two of our

long pole to string them (the kettles) men made a box, and we got the

on, with a big fire under it. . . . chaplain of the Second Maine to ofifi-

Last Sunday we had baked beans for ciate. I helped lower him to his last

breakfast. Went to hear the chap- resting-place. . . . Newman is

Iain of the Fourth Michigan preach in the hospital, and when we were

in the afternoon, and in the evening making his box, he sat on one end of

went down in the woods, built a fire, it and watched them, and said :
' I

rolled up some logs to sit on, and shall be there next.' He has changed

had a prayer-meeting. That day wonderfully, although I think he will

seemed more like Sunday to me than live. George Ball is used up, having

any other day yet. been sick two weeks or more

"Yesterday was a sad day, the . you would never know him. I

saddest of my experience in the never saw such a change. The

army. I had, dear mother, to per- Lord knows we have all changed

form the last sad offices to the de- enough, but he is completely meta-
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morphosed ... he is all faded but could not lug it. It is hard

out, his hair, eyes, etc., and his quick work to get it, as we have to hurry

step is changed to a slow, dragging along. ... I will write on the

step, and he moves around with a 29th, my birthday (17), to some of

careworn, beseeching look that is ycni. .

really . . .
pitiful.

. . .
Yes

! q^^^ brother of the Regulars now
that strong fellow, the one they writes •

thought would stand everything, is

reduced down, and looks like some "Camp near Weverton, October

careworn old man ; he is not in the -5- I002.

hospital. . . . You have no idea " My excuse for not writing before

what a life this is: none but the is a good one; I have so much to do

strongest, the iron constitution, can since I have been quartermaster, that

stand it. It is the nmfjhed, ton;/Jiesf I write very few letters. In the first

life that I ever experienced. . . . place, we have had such a miserable

The sights I have seen, death in quartermaster and poor train that I

every form ; the cutting of limbs
; was disgusted, and have been trying

the suffering I have endured, besides to mend the entire concern, to get

seeing others suffer ; the discourage- rid of broken teams, worn-out horses,

ment I have met with, together with to get into shape the rolling stock of

other things, have taken some of the the battalion of the Eighth Infantry,

spirit out of me. ... If I am I have had to furnish wood and forage,

ever sick, and you are written to and have had to send long distances

come, do n't hesitate a moment, for them both. I was at Harper's

You don't know how a poor soldier Ferry from last Monday until yester-

suffers in the hospitals, when they day morning, with my train, after

are in the field ; I won't attempt clothing ; the entire train of the army

to describe it, for it will make seemed to be there, and my time was

you feel badly. . . . Now I must among the last. I rode to camp every

make an inspection of my clothes. . night, and left my train so that I

. . Crawling lice, diarrhoea, and could keep my place. I got up at

cold are the curses of the soldier, daylight, and started usually without

What if I should tell you that every my breakfast. It is very cold there,

soldier in this army has them, and and I dread a winter campaign unless

that you even have to throw away I am in Washington, and that town

your shirt, they swarm so in the has lost its charm for me. ... I

night; they form hollow squares, and received a letter from John yester-

deploy skirmishers, have dress pa- day ; he is well, but a little low-

rades, etc. spirited. I thought. Walt and Bob
" I send you a piece of thread that are too far away for me to get time

I took from a dead man, on the bat- to see them. I received a letter

tie-field of Antietam. I send it be- from them some time since, asking

cause it may be a curiosity to you. I for blankets. I gave them money,

could have picked up a lot of stuff, and an order on a quartermaster for
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blankets. I have got to make out

duplicate inspection reports, to get

an ambulance and a horse con-

demned, and if I do not commence

them soon, my hands will be so stiff

that I will not be able to finish

them."

"A very heavy picket guard was

furnished on the 25th ; it was cold

and raw, with a northeast storm.

Inspection was ordered for the 26th,

but the storm prevented. Artillery

firing was heard in the direction of

the river. Martin's battery opened

on a partv of rebels who came to

the river to get stray cattle, and

drove them back. One of the

sharpshooters had his jaw broken

in two places by the kick of a horse.

We were ordered at night to have

three days' rations ready in haver-

sacks to move at any moment.

There was a rumor that McClellan

had been superseded, and Hooker

placed in command. On the 27th

there was a cold and piercing gale

of wind all day."

Our brother Walter now writes :

" October 29, 1862.

" Mr. Ingalls is going home to-

day ; he felt dreadfully when he

found his son w^as dead and buried.

When he inquired after his boys,

especially the one who was sick, he

was told the sad news by our ser-

geant, ' We bvu-ied him yesterday.'

We had an awful cold night last

night: the frost was ver}^ heavy.

We slept very comfortably during

the night, Ed. having drawn a

rubber blanket, which he stretched

over us all. Bob and I didn't sign

for one, he having a coat, and I a

blanket in my bundle. If I get my
coat and w^oolen blanket I shall be

satisfied. But it is just our luck to

have them come the very last. If I

had thought of the long delay, and

of rubber blankets coming first, I

should have ordered one ; and

there 's the great trouble out here
;

no one can see a day ahead, and

cannot calculate on anything that

is certain. I have a nice rubber

blanket, and hate to buy another

one of (the) government. They have

alreadv swindled us on our clothing

at Camp Cameron. Two horses

froze to death last night, or rather

perished from exposure, and you

ought to see the poor horses and

mules tremble and shake in the

morning ; they suffer everything.

Some are out in the open air, others

(officers') have stables made out of

green boughs. We have a nice

bed of cedar, which tends towards

comfort, and manage pretty well,

though pretty close for convenience,

but none too much so for warmth.

We ' spoon in' lively, and sleep like

hogs, until we are tired out, having

but one position, and then turn out.

"We have drill enough lately;

out lieutenant-colonel gives a bat-

talion drill every afternoon. I am
getting to be quite proficient in the

manual, and study tactics a good

deal, for some of our boys, ser-

geants and corporals, are leaving

to join the regulars, and I am look-

ing out for a position. I do some

writing up to the lieutenant's tent,

and that helps me : he noticed my
writing to-day, and I stepped in.

I might have got a clerkship for the
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adjutant if I onh- had the iiilhicnce sick hist nij^ht, and was threatened

a short time aj^o : but no matter, I with a se\ere turn. \\v had felt a

am on the lookout: mi^ht as well cold eomiuL;- on, and liad said to me
be sonicbodx while in this ujreat ar- several times, ' If I ha\'e to lie on

rangement. We are on the ' ready' that tent lloor of cedar without any

still, to move, and if they do before covering two or three nights more,

Bob and I iret our coverinijs, we are I shall be sick.* Tt Avas very cold

dished, and will be subjects for the last night, ami his head ached and

box. I tliink we go towards the burned, \et lie had no covering,

enemy : if not, then we go towards and we both determined to do won-

Washington, and then there will be ders in the blanket line to-day, in

a chance to send us something." view of our expected move. Poor

Wednesday Eve, October 29th. prospects of our requisitions being

Bob's birthday, seventeen years furnished to-day, and future suffer-

Qlfj_ ing from cold, and a shelter tent

"Bob and 1 have just finished o"lv to go into, and tliat scarcely

our celebration supper, eaten by ever relieved by the gladdening

candle-light, while Ed. and Web- warmth of a candle, which, in its

ster have gone down to the w^oods ^^ii" I'^W-S gives joy to the soldier at

to the ]-)raver-meeting, at which w^e night.

are all attendants. It consisted of "Well, w^e got them! One we
flap jacks fried bv Bob, ingredients bought of a }-oung man, Dawson
furnished bv mvself, and soft bread (Frank) of Ilaxerhill, who went to

and butter. We ate sugar and the regulars -to-day, and the other

butter on ' s/abs,' and had a good our lieutenant let me have, it being

apple to wind uji with. 'We hail one he receipted for to cover George

this dav so full of joy, and greet it Ball while he was sick, and which

with a song !
" and we have been he now transfers to me subject to

singing, 'For this night we'll my responsibilit\-, and liable to be

merry, merry be I ' and many other returned wdien mine arrives. George

songs. We are really happy, so Ball, Newman, and five of our corn-

much so that I cannot help sitting p^^ny have gone to a hospital back

down to our first candle light for of Sharpsburg or Keediesville.

four nights (sometimes they give Orders were read at dress parade

us candles, and sometimes they to be ready to inarch in six hours,

purposely forget it), and express and all our sick are sent to the rear,

to you the joy of our hearts, e\en Two of the hours are now j")ast and

though it be feebly expressed, and gone, and I am not at all alarmed,

that, too, w'ith a lead pencil, a hard These orders are getting y)/ri'ir<'/<''7//

writing material in the night time, 7C'/t// ?fs, although it does look all

simply because we both have blank- about like an advance into Virginia

ets to sleep under, and shall be and a winter campaign. Of course,

comfortable this night. Bob was just because w'e are now' comfort-
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able, we shall be routed out ; but I keeps us leavened. We should

say, go ! We ought to fight aud never be happy without each other,

whip the rebels, and I say ' go in I' How I have risen up within myself

To be sure we are now having and cursed the very name of Eng-

things decent here: we can buy land since I read Gladstone's speech,

articles that we need, and can and the general tone of the govern-

change our diet slightly, and mental reception of ' Honest Old

everything is lovely in the camp, Abe's' proclamation. How I des-

especially at night. Our whole pise their criticisms, slurs, and jests,

brigade, with GrifBn's, is right and their making fun of us. Their

between two hills. The Michigan turn will come next, and then her

and Pennsylvania regiments are whole course of infamy will be

getting things from home, and summed up /otal, and just will be

these moonlight nights the camps her reward. Whip the ' rebs,' and

are echoing with joyful voices, and then up Yankees and at John Bull

!

musical instruments are abundant. I am in then again for f/wee years

I believe ours is the stillest of them or the zvar. It is queer about the

all. It is charming here at night, intentions of the government to

We had potatoes and fresh meat for place McClellan where Halleck is,

dinner, the former for the first time, and put Hooker at the head of the

It is really too bad to move just Army of the Potomac ; what can

now. We ought to have gone long be the meaning of it? The army

ago, but I am ready for anything, thinks everything of ' Little Mac,'

We were very fortunate in getting and think he is the best planner in

our blankets ; it was all by chance, the world, but I think ' Fighting

and was one of those lucky things Joe ' will do more in the field, if he

that will happen to a Carter in a keeps out of the way of the bul-

lifetime. We paid $2.50 for the lets.

blanket. If we had not got it, I "I have mended my pants and

was determined for Bob's sake to am now whole, although my gen-

buy an otbcer's blanket (white and eral appearance in the clothing

soft) that was priced to me at $6. department might fall short of your

As it was, we had to almost beg a standard at home. My shirt has n't

sale of Dawson, and w^e should come 3'et.

have had to fight almost for the " I have made out our company

above. . . . You ought to see muster roll, and we recruits are on

Bob. . . . He is all wound up the list, so we shall be paid on next

in one of them. ... It is pay day, if we do not move on the

really amusing. He is well to- enemy. . . . the boys have

night. ... I never would have come back and our small tent is too

come out here without him and our full for comfort in writing. We
boys for the world, knowing now retire to a warm bed, and I know

what I do ; it is the onl}- thing that the intelligence will make you glad,
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for your words indicate a warm, try to follow his i^ood advice. T

fatherly anxietv for the comfort of lia\-e got more than three davs'

his boys. Oiu" hacks and limbs are rations, and have got to lug a

sore from the effect of sleeping on blanket and a jioncho, with my
our tent lloor the way we have, other soldier load. Tell mother

and now I hope to get them straight- tliat we have two stakes stuck into

ened out : we sliall spread one the ground witli crotches at the top

blanket and co\er over with the of each, and a long pole is put

other. . . . Tf we move soon, across them, and upon it we hang

and I be denied the pleasure of our kettles, and under it we build

writinii; to vou at home for a while, our tires. We have a cook for the

then here 's good luck in the in- company, who cooks coffee, boils

terim, and if I live, I shall con- beef, salt horse, rice, etc., and we
stanth' think of you all: if I am can cook extra dishes ourselves;

shot by yohnuy Rcb, be sure I drop he has a cook-house {a tent)., with

with face to the foe, lighting like a all his ingredients, kettles, spiders,

tiger, yet with thoughts of home in etc. He draws our rations from

\w\ mind." the quartermaster's tent in our regi-

" Thursday night, ment, and the quartermaster of

" October 30, 1862. each regiment of a brigade, draws

"We are packing up to leave; fi'om the brigade commissary. .

where we go to, God only knows, • • My love to you all at home,

but probably towards the foe, and i^^c^ ^ rejoice that T am contented

I hope we may never come back and happy, as 1 think of you all

until we have made our election to-night, so happy in the little

sure, and everything Secesh is gone ' straw cottage." That a wish

for, and they be numbered with the might bring you every blessing, is

past. On every hilltop may be but an expression of my sincere

heard preparations for breaking feeling.

camp, and the bugles are sounding. Note.—In the April number of
the men singing, and altogether it the Bu(iLi.:, p. 161, a statement was
is a gala, novel scene

; you can made by the writer with reference

hardly imagine it. I am as calm to the burning of the stores about

as can be,^ind I feel hopeful for
^hite House, Va., June 28 1862,

^, ,. T 1 1 • hv a detachment of the Nmetv-
the future. 1 know not what is s- i a^ a^ i \j i / ^\ \third i\ew \ ork Vols, (then at-
before me, but if it is the danger of tached to the provost guard. Army
the battle, depend upon it I am in of the Potomac), under the com-
for some tall lighting. Bob says mand of Lieutenant W. C. Swain,

he has looked \)ut for '/^^/" this ^'"- ^^ "±' that regiment. This
IT 1 / •, 1

account was taken from the history
time, and 1 can vouch for it, n\- ,. ^, xt- . ^1 • 1 1

•

. n ^,1 1 ,

-of the JNinety-third. and is some-
the looks of his well-hlled haver-

^^.j^^^^ misleading. The inference
sack; mine is ditto. Tell father might be clearly drawn that the

we are ' livin<r and K'aniini''/ and destruction of the house itself was
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the act of Lieutenant Swain, or

done by his order. This was not

the case, however, as the mansion

was burning at least two hours

before the stores w^ere tired by him.

This correction is made solely in

defense of Lieutenant Swain, and

in the interest of historical accuracy.

HOW I RECOVERED MY SWORD.

By Brevet Major Henry S. Barrage.

[Read before the Maine Commandery of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United

States, December ist, 1897.]

The circumstances connected with

my capture, November i, 1864, on

the left of our Hues at Petersburg,

Va., I have already stated in a

Note.—The circumstances were

these : Major Burrage, 36th Massa-

chusetts Infantry, was brigade offi-

cer of the day, and among other in-

structions w^as one directing him if

an opportunity offered to exchange

papers to do' so and to bring the

papers to brigade headquarters. In

a wood at a point in front of our

line where exchanges had taken

place almost daily for some time, a

Confederate was in waiting when
Major Burrage visited his hue. He
had three Richmond papers, and

Major Burrage only a single Wash-
ington paper. The Confederate

offered to give Major Burrage his

three papers, if in addition to the

one paper he would bring out a

Siindav Morniiio- Chronicle in the

afternoon. This Major Burrage

agreed to do, and as he turned to

go back to his line he asked the

Confederate who he was. He re-

plied that he was the major of the

Second Mississippi. Major Bur-

rage, on completing his rounds,

carried the three Richmond papers

to General Curtin, his brigade com-
mander (ist Brigade, 2d Division,

9th Army Corps), and in the after-

paper read before the Command-

ery, March 7, 1888.

The sword which I carried at

the time of my capture was one

noon, on revisiting his line, he car-

ried with him a copy of the Sunday
Morning Chronicle. On reaching

the post in front of which the ex-

change had been made in the morn-

ing, Major Burrage learned that

the Confederate officer had not ap-

peared. Thinking that possibly he

expected to be called out from his

line. Major Burrage at length un-

folded his paper, and walking down
the w^ood road, soon came in sight

of the Confederate outposts. Halt-

ing, he waved the paper. A Con-

federate soldier left the post on the

road as if to report to an officer.

In a minute or two the soldiers in

the pits on the road arose, leveled

their muskets, and an officer called

out, " Come in or we '11 tire." Ma-
jor Burrage supposed that after a

word of explanation he would be

permitted to return to his line, but

after some investigation, he was held

as a prisoner. A few weeks later,

near the point wdiere Major Bur-

rage was captured. Captain H. O.

Dudlev, nth New^ Hampshire In-

fantry, captured Roger A. Pryor,

in re'taliation for Major Burrage's

capture.
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wliich 1 (.'sjH'ciallv valvR'tl. as it was Hon. Josiah Qiiincy. The writer^

tlu' sword which I hrkl in niv hand, a resident ot" South Carohna, stated

enclosed in its scahhard, when I that he had in his possession the

was wounded at the battle ot Cold sword of Lieutenant William H.

Harbor, June 3, 1864. The blood- Hodokins, Thirtv-sixth Massachu-

stains on the scabbard were not setts Vols., and that he would

removed at the time, and when return it to Lieutenant ilodgkinsif

later I discovered them I let them livin<r. Major Hodi^kins, who is

remain, it beini;' w\\ purpose to well known in iioston in military

preserve the sword as a memorial and political circles, was an oilicer

of a day which w^ould have to me in mv regiment. He lost his sword

life-long memories. ])ut the oilicer under the following circumstances,

who was in command of the Con- while the regiment was in East

federate picket-line at the point Tennessee in the autumn of 1863.

where I was captured demanded Major Hodgkins, then adjutant of

my sword, this sword which I de- the regiment, while at home on

sired so much to keep. I reluc- leave, left his sword at the head-

tantly handed it to him, and at the quarters of the regiment. During

same time I expressed my mind his absence Orderly Sergeant John

somewhat freelv on account of what K. Fairbank, of Co. K, received a

I regarded as bad faith on the part commission as second lieutenant,

of the Confederates in making the and as he had had no opportunity

capture. Believing that 1 would be to procure a sword of his owai, he

returned to our own lines as soon as was allowed to use the adjutant's

I should reach an otticer of higher sw^ord. At the battle of Campbell's

rank, and relate the circumstances Station, about sixteen miles below

of the capture, I asked the name Knoxville, Nov. 16, 1863, Lieuten-

of the otHcer wdio demanded my ant Fairbank w^as wounded in the

sword in order that I might secure leg, as we were falling back from

it on my return to our lines. He the crossroads upon our main line,

gave his name as Captain James the enemy pressing us heavily at

A. Summers, Co. A, 33d North the time. Lieutenant Fairbank's

Carolina Troops. As it was men succeeded in bringing him

linallv determined that I should be with them, but Lieutenant Hodg-

held as a prisoner of war, my ex- kins's sword was left on the tield in

pectation of a release was not real- the excitement of the effort to save

ized, and consequently I did not Lieutenant Fairbank from capture,

recover the sword which was taken As the Confederates advanced, a

from me at the time of my capture. South Carolina soldier found the

In May of the present year, in sword. It had been given to Lieu-

one of the issues of the Jh>s/oii tenant Hodgkins by the Sunday-

yournal, a letter w^as printed ad- school of the First Congregational

dressed to the Mavor of Boston, church in Charlestown, Mass., and
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had engraved upon one of the

bands the name of Lieutenant

Hodgkins and the source of the gift.

Major Hodgkins wrote to the

person in South CaroHna who had

addressed Mayor Qiuncy, and in

due time received his long-lost

sword. The correspondence I had

with Major Hodgkins in reference

to his sword suggested the possibil-

ity that I might also hnd and re-

cover my own long-lost sword, and

early in J vine I wrote to the Hon.

Daniel L. Russell, governor of

North Carolina, stating the circum-

stances under which the sword was

taken from me, and asking if he

could give me the address of Captain

Summers. Governor Russell caused

my letter to be published in some of

the papers of the state. The Land-

mark^ a paper published in States-

ville, among others, inserted it and

in connection with its publication

the editor suggested that perhaps

some of the readers of the paper

could give the desired information.

In a few days the Landmark made
this announcement: "Mr. T. P.

Summers, of Snow Creek, this

county, says Captain James A.

Summers is his brother and he is

now living at Middlesborough, Ky.

Mr, Summers does not know, how-

ever, whether or not his brother

has the sword."

June 19, the following letter

appeared in the columns of the

Bangor Commercial^ addressed to

the editor by F. D. Goodwin, Esq.,

of Middlesborough, Ky., with an

introductory note. In the letter,

Mr. Goodwin wrote

:

Middlesborough, Ky.,

June 15, '97.

To the Editor of t/ie Commer-
cial

:

—Having seen a clipping from

a North Carolina paper, that Major

Henry S. Burrage of Maine was

desiring very much to ascertain

whether Captain James A. Sum-
mers of Company A, Thirty-third

North Carolina regiment, was still

alive, as he desired to recover from

him a sword that was taken from

him in 1864, in front of Petersburg,

when he was captured by Captain

Summers, I thought, perhaps,

being personally acquainted with

Captain Summers, who lives here

in Middlesborough, Ky., that a

communication to the Commercial

might assist Major Burrage in trac-

ing down the long-lost sword.

I have held a full and complete

consultation with Captain Summers,

who well remembers the sword in

question and relates the incident, as

he says, almost word for word, that

brought about the arrest and capture

of Major Burrage and the taking of

his sword from him. But I regret

to say that Captain Summers in-

forms me that he did not keep the

sword, from the fact that there was

some dispute who should have it,

whether it should be Captain Sum-
mers or another officer named

Teague, and whose initials he can-

not remember ; it was left to a

committee which decided that

Teague should have the sword. At

the time of the capture of Major

Burrage, Teague's home was in

Alexander county, N. C. Captain

Summers also informs me that he
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does not know whether Te;i<jjue is

hvin<^ or dead, and that he has not

seen or lieard ol him since the close

of the war : he was either captain

or lientenant, Snmmers does not

remember which. I hope you will

give this a space in vour paper that

Major Burrage may read it, as it

ma\' aid him in hnding Mr. Teague

and the long-lost sword.

F. D. Goodwin.

The note to the editor of the

Commercial that accompanied this

letter was as follows :

" I assure you that I have a

warm spot in mv heart for the peo-

ple of Maine, from the fact that

Maine is m}- native state, Penob-

scot county my home county, and

Hudson the town of my birth,

where all my people now live. I

feel under great obligation to the

citizens of my native state, to do

them a fa\'or be it ever so small.

I w'ould have written directly to

Major Burrage, if 1 had known his

postoffice address, but as it is I

hope that my communication will

reach him tln'ougii tlie C 'oiiiii/crr/al."

This letter was reprinted in the

Portland Advertiser of June 21,

otherwise it might not have come
under my eye. About the same time

I received fi'om the private secretary

of Governor Russell of North Caro-

lina the following note :

Stat]<: of North Carolina,

EXKCUTIVE 1 )i:i'ARTMENT,

Raleigh, June 17, 1897.

Dear Sir : I gave your letter of

some days ago to the }-)a]-)ers and

seemingly with favorable results.

Perhaps the enclosed clipping from

the J^andiiiark of Statesville, N.

C, nuu' aid vou, and trusting that

it ina\',

1 am, \ery truly yours,

Jos. E. Alexander,
Private Secretary

.

Captain Henry S. Burrage, Port-

land, Me.

It appears that a copy of the

Landmark^ in which my letter to

Governor Russell was published,

w^as sent to Captain Sunnuers by

J. F. Arnstield, Esq., of Statesville,

N. C, to whom Captain Summers
wrote June 14, 1897, as follows:

Dear Sir : Yours in regard to

sword received. The officer states

the circumstances of the arrest cor-

rectly. I that day was in charge

of the picket line of Lane's North

Carolina Brigade. About that time

the exchange of papers had become

so common that General Lee had

issued an order forbidding it. The
officer in question advanced to with-

in about one hundred ^ards of my
line, and attracted my attention by

striking a tree and exhibiting a

paper. I directed a subordinate

officer to order him to our lines.

He came and surrendered his

sword, but claimed it was not fair.

I felt in one sense that it was not

(,]uite and ordered him sent under

guard to brigade headquarters, that

the tiui'stion nn'ght hv determined.

1 could do nothing else in obedience

to General Lee's orders. I, as offi-

cer of the day, and the subordinate,

bolli claimed the sword in tpieslion,

and a connnitlee was appointed to
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determine who should have it, and

they decided against me. I now

remember the name of only one

man connected with the whole mat-

ter and cannot say if he was one of

the committee or the one who got

the sword, but am inclined to be-

lieve that he got the sword, but can-

not say positively. His name was

Teague, of Alexander county. I

think he belonged to the Seventh

North Carolina regiment. How-
ever, you people of Statesville will

be able to trace him if he is liv-

ing and obtain the desired informa-

tion.

Yours truly,

J. A. Summers,
Ex-Captain Company A, Thirty-

third Regiment, North Carolina

Troops.

The following letter, which I re-

ceived shorth' after the above came

into my hands, explains more fully

the ground on which Lieutenant

Teague claimed my sword :

MOORESVILLE, N. C,
June 21, 1897.

Dear Sir : The enclosed clip-

ping from The Landmark, publish-

ed at Statesville, N. C, recalls to

m}" mind an incident that I rather

suspect is the one referred to. In

the winter of 1864, Lieutenant R.

H. Teague, Company K, Seventh

North Carolina regiment, captured

a Federal officer while endeavorincr

to exchange papers in front of the

picket of the Sexenth North Caro-

lina regiment, on the Petersburg

lines near the Jones' house. Cap-

tain Summers, Company A, Thirtv-

third North Carolina regiment, was
the commanding officer of Lane's

Brigade picket on the occasion and

sent the Federal officer to the regi-

mental headquarters, retaining his

sword. Lieutenant Teague also

claimed the sword, and was so per-

sistent in his demands that a com-

mission, called to decide whose it

was, awarded it to him, and he sent

it to his home in Alexander county,

N. C, as he afterward stated.

Lieutenant Teague has been dead

several years. If Captain Sum-
mers cannot supply the information,

it possibly can be had by address-

ing Hon. R. E. Linney, Washing-

ton, D. C, who is a resident of

Alexander county, a personal friend

of Lieutenant Teague, and will

doubtless be able to refer you to

some member of his family, and

thus get the desired information, as

the incident referred to in The

Landmark and the one I have in

mind are very likely the same af-

fair. If 3'ou care to do so, I would

be obliged for a particular account

of the capture, stating distance from

Federal and Confederate lines and

did the one demanding the surren-

der advance with gun in hand. I

also belonged to the Seventh North

Carolina regiment, and was not on

duty that day, but heard the matter

talked about at the time. I think I

have the material facts about cor-

rect, but have forgotten details,

and on this account the incident is

invested with historical interest to

me.
Truly yours,

J. S. Harris.
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Ill niv roph' to this IclttT, I L!;a\e coiniiiission was called, and in ac-

Caplain Harris an account ol" the cordance with its judgment, and

circumstances connected with my very properly so, as Captain Sum-

capture, and received from him the mers had neither demanded nor

compelled the surrender, the sword

was given to Lieutenant Teague
and 1)\' him sent to his home in

Alexander county, N. C, with the

exjiressed determination of keeping

it as long as he lix'ed. The affair

was b\' man\- at the time regretted,

and there was some disposition to

censure Lieutenant Teague tor

seemingly acting in bad faith, but

when it transpired that he had in

no wav enticed the Federal officer

to his line, then his action was ap-

proved by his comrades in arms,

and also by his regimental com-

mander. As before stated. Lieu-

tenant Teague has been dead sev-

eral years. I hope you will suc-

ceed in recoverin^i^ your sword, for

I can well imagine that it has a

value to you that could not possibly

attach to any other person.

Yours sincerely,

J. S. Harris.

following letter ni answer:

M()()i<i;s\ iLLi;, N. C,
June 29, ICS97.

Major Henry S. Ihirragc, Port-

land., Mc.

:

Mv Dkar Sir : Replying to your

very kind letter of the 24th inst., I

wish to repeat somewhat more

fully my first statement: that First

Lieutenant R. IL Teague, Com-
pany K, Seventh North Carolina

regiment, captured a Federal officer

in front of the picket of his regi-

ment on the Petersburg lines in the

vicinity of the Jones' house in the

early winter of 1864. Lieutenant

Teague stated that the officer came

within easy range of his line, dis-

played a newspaper, and not being-

aware of any previous arrangement

in regard to swapping papers, he

very naturally supposed that the

officer approached for purposes of

observation, and acting on that be-

lief he demanded an immediate sur-

render. Captain Summers, Com-
pany A, Thirty-third North Caro- of papers effected in the morning

lina regiment, was the command- of the day on which I was captured,

ing officer of Lane's Brigade picket and I accordingly wrote to Captain

and happened to be present, and Harris asking if Lieutenant Teague

assumed charge of the captured was in command of his regimental

officer and his arms by virtue of his picket line on the morning of No-

rank. Lieutenant Teague, linding vember ist, 1864, wdien I exchanged

that Captain Summers was disposed newspapers at the same point where

to retain the sword, made a formal I was captured in the afternoon. I

demand for it, and to decide the also asked him other questions which

ownership, as between them, a he answered in the following letter :

It will be seen that neither Cap-

tain Sunnners nor Captain Harris

makes any mention of the exchange
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M00RESVIL1.E, N. C, Wooten, were put on picket, espec-

July 6, 1897. ially when it was desirable to pene-
Major Henry S. Biirrage, Port- trate the Federal lines and get

land. Me.

:

prisoners for purposes of informa-

My Dear Sir : Your very inter- tion. Ordinarily the picket was re-

esting letter is at hand, and in re- lieved from 9 130 to 10 a. m. To
ply would say that Lane's Brigade your first question, "Was he

was made up of the Seventh, (Teague) in command of the line

Eighteenth, Twenty-eighth, Thirty- when I exchanged at that time (in

third, and Thirty-seventh North the morning) ?" i\.nswer. I do
Carolina regiments. At the time not know. If the exchanire was
referred to, it occupied the Peters- effected before 9 :30 or 10 o'clock

burg lines on either side of the road in the forenoon, it is ver}^ probable
leading to the Jones' house, the that he was not on duty at the time.

Seventh being at that time on the " Did General Heth's courier [Gen-
right of the brigade, though it was eral Joseph Davis's courier, with

subsequently, about the middle of whom, as I have since learned, I

November, transferred to the left exchanged in the morning] tell him
of the brigade, where it remained (Teague) of the arrangement he
until the latter part of February, made with me?" Answer. He
1865, when it was sent on detached did not. "Also, do you know why
service to North Carolina. Beyond it was that General Heth's [General
the Jones' house in the direction of Joseph Davis's] courier did not come
Pegram's and the Federal line, out to get the papers in accordance
there was a body of woodland with that arrangement?" Answer,
which extended along the front of I do not. I certainly did not know
the line held by Lane's men—in or hear of any understanding in re-

places more dense now and then gard to exchanging papers with
jutting out further into the open General Heth's courier or any one
fifcild—the left of the line being in else on that occasion, and mv tirst

the woods altogether. and only information is derived
From twent}^ to twentv-ti\'e men from your statement in regard

were detailed daily from each of thereto, and I doubt not but that

the five regiments of the brigade the gallant Teague went to his

for picket duty. Each regimental grave in ignorance of anv such ar-

detail was commanded by a lieuten- rangement. I heard Lieutenant
ant. The details when assembled Teague relate the incident more
formed the brigade picket, which than once, and he uniformly told

was commanded by a commissioned the same story about a Federal offi-

officer—the captains of the various cer coming out of the woods in

regiments in turn being assigned to front of his picket and waving a

this duty. Occasionally Lane's paper. At a loss to know why he
Brigade Sharpshooters, under Major came so near, and naturally sup-
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posing that the Federal othcer was Thinking that possibly Captain

out to see the Confederate line, he. Summers could give further informa-

l\^ajL;iie. demanded and eciinpelU'd tion, I now wrote to F. D. Goodwin,

his surrender. I said in a former Fsq., of MidcUesborough, Ky., who

connnunicalion that the affair was replied as follows :

b\' nian\- regretted at the time, and

that there was some disjiosition to

censure Lieutenant Teague. This Major Henry S. Burninc, J'ortland^

was due to a false impression that ^"''- •'

he had induced the Federal ollicer Dkak Sir: Your letter of inquiry

to come near his line in order to was duly received, and in reply I will

capture him. This was easily dis- say that I would have answered be-

proved by Teague and his friends, fore, but Captain Summers has been

and his action, as heretofore stated, in Nashville, Tenn., attending the

was approved by his comrades in Confederate reunion, consequently I

arms, and also by his regimental have been unable to get an interview

commander, and it is a pleasure to with him ; but he has at last re-

me at this late day that you do not turned and an opportunity has pre-

allege any unfair action on his part, sented itself for an interview, and I

As to myself [in answer to an in- have got all the information that I

quiry of my own] I entered the ser- possibly could from him.

vice as a private in Company B, Sev- In reply to your first question, he

enth N. C. Regiment, June, 1861, was says, that he was on duty in the

promoted second lieutenant June 27, morning if his memory serves him

1862, first lieutenant March, 1862,cap- correctly, and he was the first officer

tain of same company May 3,1863, and on duty for the day, and also there

retained this rank to the surrender. was no purpose in your capture ; in

Colonel R. V. Cowan, Thirty-third other words he had no special orders

N. C. Regiment, commanded Lane's to arrest you ; he was simply carry-

brigade from the latter part of Octo- ing out the order of General Lee,

ber, 1864, to about the middle of issued late the day before, that no

December, 1864. I can readily see more papers should be exchanged,

why Captain Summers sent the cap- and you being the first one that at-

tured officer to Colonel Cowan, but I tempted to make the exchange, it

am at a loss to know why he was in was his duty under the order to

turn sent to General Heth instead of make the capture. He says that he

General Wilcox, the division com- thought at the time it was very hard

mander, unless it was because of on your part from the fact that you

General Heth's connection with the were unaware that such an order had

affair through his courier. been issued by General Lee or any

If you get your sword, let me of the officers on the Union side.

know, please. Captain Summers requests me to

Sincerely yours. inform \'ou by this letter that he has

J. S. Harris. received your letter, and that he has.
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written to North Carolina to see if will give if it is in my power to do

he can get any further information so, and I have sent for the paper

in regard to the sword, and as soon Captain Hill refers to in his letter

as he hears from there, he will write and will forward it to you when re-

to you giving you all the facts that ceived. I am glad to know that

led to your capture and the taking of time has dealt kindly with you.

the sword, and how it happened that Very respectfully,

he did not retain possession of it, as J. A. Summers.

near as he can remember it. Hop-
•11 1 ^«.-.,_ fi ^ July 7, Captain J. S. Harris sent

ing you wnl succeed in getting the j j' /" v j

1 1 . , to me the following note : " I send
long lost sword,

^

^

T . 1 printed slip from Tlie Landmark
I am truly yours, ^ ^

_ _

F. D. Goodwin.
which explains itself. Captain N.

A. Pool commanded Company K,

The person in North Carolina, to Seventh North Carolina Regiment,

whom Captain Summers wrote, was and Lieutenant R. H. Teague was

Captain A. A. Hill, Company G, liis first lieutenant." The printed

Seventh North Carolina Regiment, slip was as follows :

who, writing from Taylorsville, N. C, ,

„ ., CAPTAIN BURRAGES SWORD.
July 7, 1897, said :

"Captain Teague, to whom the The Landmark f^nds it for him.

sword was delivered, is dead, also his ^t is in a Masonic Lodge in Missouri,

wife, and I could strike no trace of it
where it was carried by Captain

till yesterday. Captain N. A. Pool, Pool, who obtained it from Lieuten-

Company K. Seventh Regiment, N. ^nt Teague, of Alexander.

C. T., who is now a resident of Texas, To the Editor of the Landmark :

through his brother, W. A. Pool, set- ^^ brother, Captain N. A. Pool,
ties the question. If you take The

j^ afflicted with rheumatism in his

Landmark you will see the piece
; j^ands and arms so that he cannot

if not. Captain Pool says he left the
,^,1^^^ ^nd he asked me to write you

sword at Belton, Cass county. Mo.,
3^^,^^^ f^^ts in answer to the inquiry

with ^the Masonic Lodge at that
^,f Captain Henry S. Burrage, of

P ^^^' Portland, Me., concerning his sword.

In forwarding Captain Hill's letter. The inquiry was in your issue of

Captain Summers wrote as follows: the iith of June. My brother was

^^ ^ ,
captain of Companv K, Seventh

MiDDLESBOROUGH, Ky., July 1 1, i8q7. ^t , ^ ,• f
^ ^ North Carolina troops, as many 01

Major Henry S. Burrage : your readers know, and R. H. Teague,

Dear Sir: I inclose you a letter deceased, late of Alexander county,

from Captain A. A. Hill of Taylors- N. C, was his first lieutenant. These

ville, N. C, with whom I have been are the facts as related by my brother,

corresponding in regard to the sword, and he can come nearer telling what

That locates the sword. Any more occurred every day during the war

information that you may want, I than any man I ever met.
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The general (A. P. Hill) had said it was the one he captured with

issued very strict orders forbidding the Federal officer, l^rother took it

the exchange of papers, and com- and carried it with him to Missouri,

manding his men to capture every While living in Missouri they organ-

Federal officer who offered an ex- ized a Masonic Lodge at Belton, in

change. So upon the day mentioned Cass county, and he let them have

by Captain Burrage, November r, that sword for the tyler's use. Brother

1864, Captain James A. Summers left Missouri in 1874 and came to

was officer of the picket line of Texas, where he has lived ever since,

his brigade, and Lieutenant R. H. and his address is Captain N. A. Pool,

Teague, of Company K, Seventh Mansfield, Tarrant Co., Texas. He
North Carolina, was lieutenant and says the sword was in the Masonic

in command of the pickets from the Lodge at Belton, Cass county, Mo.,

Seventh Regiment. During the day, when he left there and he supposes

a P^deral officer showed himself be- is there yet.

tween the lines, and in front of Captain Pool sends regards to all

Lieutenant League, to exchange his old comrades in arms in North

papers. He was no sooner seen Carolina and elsewhere. He is very

than Teague ordered him arrested in much afflicted now; is confined to

obedience to orders. Lieutenant his room all the time with rheuma-

Teague delivered the officer with his tism.

sword to Captain Summers, which W. A. Pool.

was his duty. Captain Summers
Mansfield, Texas, June 30, 1897.

sent the prisoner to the superior

officer but kept his sword. When Captain Harris, in his note of July

Lieutenant Teague learned that Cap- 7, referring to this letter, adds, " The

tain Summers had the sword he statement that Teague carried the

claimed that if it did not follow the sword the rest of the war, etc., is, I

prisoner he was entitled to it, and think, a mistake, as he sent it home

petitioned General Lane for an order at the time, and I distinctly recollect

o-iving him the sword. General Lane hearing him say so ; but that is not

thereupon appointed some officers of material. Captain Pool is an honor-

the brigade to hear evidence and able gentleman and his statement

decide the matter. They gave the can be relied on. If I mistake not

sword to Lieutenant Teague and he he commanded his regiment at the

carried it the rest of the war, and time of the capture."

brought it home with him. After At one other point, as appears in

the war closed, and just before my an earlier letter from Captain Harris,

brother left Alexander county, he Captain Pool is in error. General

and Lieutenant Teague had a busi- Lane was not in command of his

ness transaction and Teague fell in brigade at the time of the capture, but

his debt. Teague said he did not Colonel Cowan of the Thirty-third

have the money to pay and asked North Carolina Regiment, in the ab-

my brother to take his sword, and sence of General Lane.
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Soon after receiving the above best wishes for the successful issue

note from Captain Harris, I received of the matter.

•the following letter :

State of North Carolina,

Adjutant-General's Office,

Raleigh, July 9, 1897.

Major H. S. Bv/rrar/e, Portland^ Me.:

Very truly yours,

E. G. Harrell,

Quai'termaster- Greneral,

North Carolina State Cinard.

On receiving the information com-

municated by Captain Pool I wrote
Dear Sir :—Your letter to Gov- ^t once to the Masonic Lodge at

Belton, Mo. At my request, Hon.•ernor Russell, June 2d, 1897, having

been referred to me for the purpose josiah H. Drummond of Portland
of securing the information you de- also sent a communication to the
sired concerning the sword captured

with you during the war, has had

careful attention and investigation.

I am glad to say that the result has

been successful to the extent that

the present location of the sword has

been discovered, and I trust that you

will now be able to secure a relic

which you no doubt prize very highly.

I would suggest that you write to

the Master of Masonic Lodge at

Belton, Mo., and no doubt he will be

happy to return the sword to its

rightful owner. I enclose letter and

clipping which throws light on the

subject, and which will prove inter-

esting as to the details of your

lodge. In reply to my note I received

the following :

Belton, Mo., July 13, 1897.

Henry S. Burraf/e^ Portland. Me. :

Dear Sir :—Your letter of inquiry

concerning your lost sword was re-

ceived and noted. I have talked

with some of the older members of

our lodge, and I am confident that

the sword is yours. I will bring the

matter before our lodge at our next

meeting and will then inform you

fully of our action in the matter.

C. W. McKowN, Secretary.,

Belton Lodge No. 450, A. F. ^ A. M.

Meanwhile, wishing to learn more
capture. Such pleasant incidents concerning my capture, especially as

as these regarding the return of Captain Harris and Captain Summers
valued and sacred relics of the war could give me no information with

are of frequent occurrence both reference to the exchange of papers in

in the North and the South, and the morning of the day of my capture,

they speak in thunder tones the I wrote to General Harry Heth, one

•disappearance of all feeling of bit- of the Confederate officers to whom I

terness caused by the great con- was taken after my capture, and into

flict, and assure us of the return whose hands, as I learned some years

and complete restoration of that holy ago, came the papers which I ex-

bond of brotherhood and common in- changed at that time. General Heth
terest that so closely unites all our is at present a member of the Antie-

people. tam Battle Grt)und Commission, and

Accept my kindest regards and his answer was as follows :
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Washington, D. C, July lo, "97. yoiir capture. I am sorry I was short

M'ljor Henrjj S. Bin-raf/e., Oxford to you when you were brought before

Bullih'ni/, J^orflainJ. Mr.: me. I do not now recall that I had

Dear Sir:—Yours of the ist inst. any designs on your lines at that

was duly received. You possibly time, though 1 may have had.

know that an order was issued on Very truly yours,

our side while we were around ". Hkth.

Petersburg, 1864-5, prohibiting the When I was brought to General

exchange of papers. The man you Heth's headquarters after my cap-

exchanged papers with was not a ture, I was told that he was visiting

commissioned officer as represented his picket line, and it was an hour

to you, but was a courier at General or so before he returned. He was

Joseph Davis's headquarters. Why at once informed of my capture, and

he did not return and meet you as he sent for me. I found him in a some-

promised, I do not know. The party what ruffled state of mind and with-

by whom you were captured was out listening to my story, he said,

probably the " officer of the day " in- " There is no intercourse between my
specting the picket lines. The people and your people. You will

courier you exchanged papers with, be held as a prisoner of war." He
falsely represented himself as a major then sent me to General A. P. Hill.

in the Second Mississippi. I do not In the investigation of the case made
now recollect the circumstance of by General Hill, the latter was in-

your having been sent to my head- formed by General Heth that there

quarters, but I have no doubt of the was firing on that part of the line

fact that you were so sent, and that I that morning and that he. General

forwarded you to General A. P. Hill's Heth, was of the opinion that I was

headquarters. The man you ex- out under the guise of exchanging

changed papers with was shot papers, looking the ground over pre-

through the head when behind our paratory to an attack on the Confed-

breastworks near Hatcher's Run. erate line at that point, in retaliation

The trouble was, you were deceived for the capture of the picket line of the

by the courier, a private in the Sec- Second Corps a night or two before

ond Mississippi, who represented by Mahone. For many years I have

himself as a major of that regiment, had a suspicion that General Heth,

On investigation it was discovered at the time of my capture, was en-

that this major had been absent from gaged in making preparations for

his regiment for several months, repeating Mahone's success, and that

hence, I presume. Generals Lee and his ruffled state of mind on learning

Hill thought your story a fabrication, of my capture, was occasioned by the

and thought you had other designs fact that any attempt in that direc-

than an exchange of papers in ap- tion on his part would be likely to

proaching our lines. I recollect fail on account of the increased

Pryor being captured a few days watchfulness of our pickets, by rea-

after you were, in retaliation for son of my capture. In my letter to
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General Heth, I asked him if this

was not the fact. General Hill's

statement, which is on file in the

War Department at Washington, is

certainly significant, as is also the

fact referred to by Captain Harris,

that at the time of my capture I was

nication. During the winter of 1864'

I was often in command of Lane's

Brigade picket, and no exchange of

papers was ever made on that line

(Lane's) while I was on duty to my
knowledge. Colonel Robert V.

Cowan, Thirty-third Regiment,

sent to General Heth instead of Gen- North Carolina Troops, then tem-

eral Wilcox. Furthermore, it will be porarily commanding Lane's Brigade,

noticed that in several of the letters died some eight or ten years ago.

I have given, it is stated that orders After the war he practised medicine

had been issued by General Lee or in Statesville, N. C, where he died,

General Hill forbidding the exchange and where his widow still resides.

If you succeed in getting your sword,

I would like to know about it.

Very truly yours,

J. S. Harris.

Meanwhile I was anxiously await-

ing the action of Belton lodge. The
desired information came at lensfth

of papers. Why, then, was General

Joseph Davis's courier allowed to

make an exchange on the morning of

my capture, unless for a purpose }

I think there can be no doubt but

that General Lee issued such an

order. The above mentioned writ-

ers insist upon it. Colonel Ains-

worth, chief of the record and pen- in the following note :

sion ofifice at Washington, however,

says that no such order can be found

on the files of that ofifice. But, as

General Heth in communicating this

information says, " The Confederate

records on file in Washington are

very incomplete." Captain Harris

gives this added information :

Belton, Mo., Aug. 26, 1897.

Henry S. Burrai/e, Esq., Portland^

3Ie. :

M00RE.SVILLE, N. C, July 14, '97.

Major Henry jS. Barrage, Portland.,

Me.:

My Dear Sir :—Yours of July loth

at hand, and in reply would say that

I am unable to give you information

in regard to why the exchange (in

the morning) was allowed, and do

not know who was responsible. I

certainly have no knowledge of, and

never heard of, any collusion on the

part of any one in connection with is cashier of the bank of Belton, and

the affair referred to in your comma- September 9 he wrote:

Dear Sir: Your communication

of 8-18, 1897, duly noted. The mat-

ter referred to therein was brought

before the lodge at the last meeting,

and from the best information ob-

tainable the sword and scabbard now
in possession of the lodge is the one

vou are looking up. The lodge by

unanimous consent relinquished all

claims and the property now awaits

your pleasure. How du you wish it

sent .'*

Respectfully,

J. T. Blair.

I at once wrote to Mr. Blair, who
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"•Dear Sir: I this morning sent

your sword by Adams's express. I

trust you will receive the same in

sood order.""

The sword came into my hands on

the morning of September 14. Has-

tily I removed the wrapper. There

was no doubt as to the identity of

the sword. The blood-stains on the

scabbard were still there. Happily

the tyler of Belton lodge had made

no effort to keep the brass mountings

in a polished state. It was the long-

lost sword, which until recently I

had not expected to see again, re-

stored after nearly thirty-three

years of vicisitude and wandering

The feelings with which I looked

upon the sword can easily be im-

agined. I had not seen it since

November i, 1864. I bought it while

at home in Boston after the Vicks-

burg campaign and carried it through

the East Tennessee campaign in the

autumn and winter of 1 863-'64. Re-

joining the Army of the Potomac

with my regiment at the Battle of the

Wilderness, I carried it till I was

wounded at Cold Harbor, June 3,

1864. Returning to my regiment at

Petersburg about the middle of Sep-

tember, I was with the regiment until

my capture, November i. How
many war-time memories clustered

about that sword it would take me
long to tell.

I devoted a day to the acknowl-

edgment of my indebtedness to Bel-

ton lodge and the many Confederate

ofificers, newspapers, and officials in

civil life who had aided me in the re-

covery of the sword. To the gov-

ernor of North Carolina I wrote as

follows :

Portland, Me.,

September 15, 1897.

Hon. Daniel L. R}i>(sell, Governor of

Xorth Carolina:

My Dear Sir : Yesterday I re-

ceived my long-lost sword. I enclose

an account of the same which may
be of interest to you. You can

hardly imagine with what feelings I

took the sword again in my hands

after so many years. War-time mem-
ories crowded upon me, and upon its

scabbard were still the stains of blood

which came from a wound 1 received

at the Battle of Cold Harbor. I

wish to thank you and all the other

North Carolina friends, among them

Quartermaster General Harrell, for

aid and assistance in my search for

the sword. If I had not recovered

the sword I should have been well

repaid for my trouble by the interest-

ing and most kindly letters which I

received and especially by the evi-

dences they furnished that we are

brothers, members of a common
country, and in heart and purpose

under one fiag.

Of course I did not forget the

Statesville Landmark, and the letter

which I wrote in acknowledgment of

my indebtedness for valuable assist-

ance that paper published with the

heading, "Major Burrage Gets His

Sword. He thanks the Landmark

for helping him recover it,"' and with

this introduction: "Our readers

will recall that some months ago the

L(i)idmark published an item stating

that Major Burrage, an e.\-P^ederal

soldier of Portland, Me., desired to

recover a sword that had been cap-

tured from him during the war by a
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Confederate soldier from North Car-

olina, and that finally the sword was

located through a letter to the Land-

mark from Captain N. A. Pool, of

Mansfield, Texas. Major Burrage

now has his sword, and the following

letter from him to the Landmark is

of interest."

Especially interesting to me, and I

am sure you also will be interested in

it, was the note I received from Gen-

eral Harry Heth, dated Washington,

September 27, 1897. Rewrote:

''Dear Major: Yours of the 17th

of September was received. I am

glad to learn that you recovered your

long-lost sword. I hope you will

never have occasion to draw it again.

One war such as ours was is sufficient

for a life-time."

I am sure we can all respond to

these cordial words of General Heth

in the same fraternal spirit which

characterizes them. Indeed the most

noteworthy thing in the extended

correspondence connected with this

affair is the absence of any feeling of

bitterness on the part of those who

once wore the gray. Only the kind-

liest expressions of interest and good-

will came to me from those who were

on the other side, affording delightful

evidence that the men who fought the

battles of the South a generation ago

recognize the fraternal bond which

now unites us. We are no longer

enemies, but citizens of a common

country, that extends from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, and from the

lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

UNION VETERANS' UNION.

The fourth annual encampment of

the Department of Maine, Union

Veterans' Union, assembled in City

hall. Old Town, at 10 o'clock, Octo-

ber 27, 1897.

Encampment opened in due form,

General M. A. Murphy, department

commander, presiding.

On motion of Comrade W. S.

Noyes, voted that the Executive

Committee and adjutant general be a

committee on credentials.

The committee reported the fol-

lowing officers and delegates present

:

Major General Michael A. Murphy,

department commander.

Brigadier General John W. P.

Johnson, first deputy commander.

Brigadier General George M. Lov-

ering, second deputy commander.

Col. J. Edward Nye, adjutant gen-

eral.

Colonel W. S. Norcross, surgeon

general.

Colonel Olin B. Bridge, inspector

general.

Executive Committee — W. S.

Noyes, Charles O. Wadsworth. Frank

F. Goss.

Aids de Camp—B.^ F. Frazier,

Delance Young, Charles O. Wads-

worth, Horace S. Hobbs,0. P. Martin.

Sheridan Command No. i—Dele-

gates, C. Harris, W. S. Noyes, Henry

I. Lord, O. Rollins, and G. F.

Boothby.

Myrick Command No. 2—Dele-

gate, William B. Goodwin.

N. J. Jackson Command No. 4

—

Delegate, George W. Leathers.
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Sedgwick Command No. 5—Col-

onel Delance Young,—Delegates

Charles S. Emerson, William T.

Eustis, Royal M. Mason, Horatio B.

Sawyer. George F. Rollins, Alonzo

F. Morrill.

Calvin Boston Command No. 6

—

Delegates, Charles O. Wadsworth,

W. W. Livermore, D. M. Dale.

Atwood Crosby Command No.

10—Colonel George M. Lovering,

Delegate William I. Towne.

Davis Tillson Command No. 12

—

Colonel M. M. Parker, Delegates

W. H. Simmons, J. P. Cilley, C. O.

Wentworth.

Madison Libby Command No.

15—Delegate Morey Milliken.

Comrai^eii atid SohUcvs of the Battle

Field:

Once more we have gathered to-

gether to grasp hands in a fraternal

spirit, and this is not all, but our

hearts go out to one another in a feel-

ing of brotherly love. I trust that

He who rules over all will guide us

in our deliberations during this our

fourth annual encampment. Among
you who have assembled here are

those who have borne aloft the old

flag, for the preservation of our insti-

tutions ; here are those who have seen

the "whites of the eyes of those who
were then our enemies," this it is,

that entitles you to the respect of all

loyal citizens. There is much work

Custer Command No. 16—Colonel for the Department Commander of

John G. Herring, Delegates W. W.
Warren, O. P. Martin, L. H. Wash-

burn, A. P. Buck, John K. Robbins.

Elisha H. Jones Command No.

17—Delegates, Francis P. Hall, S. S.

the Union Veterans Union, which if

done would place this organization in

the lead of any of kindred character.

In the past year sickness has pre-

vented my doing all I had hoped and

Sawyer, G. W. White, E. C. Swett, expected to accomplish, but I have

C. H. French. written much and labored for the

Gorham A. Folsom Command No. good of the organization, but still our

18— Colonel Olin B. Bridge, Dele- growth has been slow. It seems to

gates George F. Clark, R. M. Wood- me that our commander should go

man, J. P. Woodman, E. S. Tozier, over our State on a recruiting mis-

M. V. Reed.

Abraham Lincoln Command No.

19— Delegates, Jefferson Savage,

H. P. Cannon.

sion, and for this he should be paid a

small salary, and thus our member-

ship would be increased a hundred-

fold. I cannot close these brief re-

Edwin P. Hill Command No. 20— marks without saying that ihe work

Colonel Daniel F. Davis, Delegates of J. Edward Nye, our adjutant gen-

Robert Lowell, S. P. LaGros, John

Ames.

Sheridan F. Miller Command No.

21—Colonel W. H. Sanborn.

Alonzo E. Libby Command No.

22—Delegate Knowles Bangs.

General M. A. Murphy read his

annual report.

eral, has been earnest, honest, and ac-

tive during the past year, and the as-

sistance he has given me as depart-

ment commander has been invaluable.

The quartermaster general, surgeon

general, and officers I must thank for

the favors received from them. To

you, my comrades, I give you assur-
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aiice that I shall cherish the memory taken the figures from their last re-

of the past year as long as life shall port, which makes it appear different

last. from the report made to National

Headquarters, for in that, we report
Adjutant General J. Edwin Nye

only the numbers on returns received.
submitted his annual report as fol-

^.^j^ ^^^^^j. ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^.^ -^ ^^^^

°^^^
. -^ as satisfactory as we could desire.
Auburn, Me.,

, ^ ., -^ ^

„ , „ and i attribute as one reason tor our
October 25, 1897. , . .

, , ,

not making more rapid growth, the
General M. A. Mirphy, Commander

^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^ provisions are made to
Department of Maine Union Veter-

^^^ ^^^ expenses of organizing new
m^s•' Union: Commands. All that is really al-

General : In compliance with the lowed the Department by the " Rules
" Rules and Regulations " of the and Regulations " is five dollars of

order I hereby submit to you for the the charter fee, which will not pay
information of the Department, a the expense of spending two or three

report of the work and standing of days to work up a command, besides

the order in this Department during traveling expenses. The only other

the past year. revenue to the Department is one
One year ago we had eighteen Pre- half of the per capita tax, out of

cinct Commands with a total mem- which have to be paid bills for printing

bership in good standing of 460 and other incidental expenses. For
members. Two new commands have the last two years the Department
been organized, Sheridan F. Miller, ofificers have not received any corn-

No. 21, was organized at Belfast by pensation for their services; until

General M. A. Murphy, January 17, some source of revenue for the de-

with seventeen charter members, partment is provided it will be hard

Comrade M. C. Dilworth of that com- to make any progress. This of

mand was appointed Chief Mustering course is a matter that rests with the

Officer on the Staff of the Depart- National Encampment to provide for,

raent Commander and organized and should be attended to at the next

Alonzo E. Libby Command, No. 22, National Encampment. Most of the

at Unity, March 23, with eleven commands are now in a flourishing

charter members. condition, though in some cases they

During the year two commands are having a hard struggle to keep up
have surrendered their charters, viz., their organizations and some steps

Bailey No. 14 of Mechanic Falls, should be taken whereby they can be

November 17, and Phil Sheridan No. encouraged and assisted.

3 of Springvale, July 7. The present department ofificers

The present membership in good have done what they could under the

standing in the Department is 474, a circumstances, and we trust that in

net gain of 14. Some of the Com- the year to come, as the principles

mands have not sent in their returns and objects of our noble order be-

at the time of this writing, so I have come more fully known by the veter-
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]. M. Fernald, Quartermaster General, Depart-

ment of Maine, U. V. U., in account with

Department of Maine, U. V. U.

:

Dr.

Oct. 30, 1S96. To lialance in hand, last

report, $15.37

Oct. 27, 1897. To received per capita tax, 171. 10

Oct. 27, 1897. To received for supplies, 51-84

.$238.31

Cr.

]!y ]iaid nat'l headquarters per capita tax, $87.20

nat'l headquarters for supplies, 49.60

ex]5enses for the year as per cash

book, 61.65

traveling expenses of General

Murphy and Colonel Nye, 8.50

cash balance on hand, 31-36

ans of the war, as well as by the

public generally, more rapid growth

may be made, and that other soldier

organizations will not feel that we

antagonize them in the least, for our

object is to advance the interests of all

old soldiers, and bring still greater

influence to bear on our law-mak-

ers, in addition to what these other

organizations of which most of us are

a part, are doing. The gains and

losses by commands have been as

follows :

Whole number of members in good

standing September 30, 1896, 460;

gains by muster, 103 ; transfer, i
;

reinstatement, 18 ; total, 122.

Losses, by death, 10 ; transfer, 3 ;

suspension. 60 ; honorable discharge,

7 ; suspended charter, 28 ; total

108. Net gain, 14. Number Sep-

tember 30, 1897, 474.

I have endeavored to perform all

the duties devolving upon me in a

prompt and courteous manner, which I have the honor to make the fol-

has required a great deal of corre- lowing report ; and in doing so, first

spondence, and if I have apparently I most cordially thank my comrades

neglected any of my duties I hope who elected me to this position of

my comrades will attribute it to my high honor and trust ; second in -my

lack of time in connection with my estimation to none in this, the grand-

$238.31

Amount coniributed for fund for depart-

ment flag, 20.16

Added to balance on hand as above, 31-36

Total cash now on hand, $51.52-

The surgeon-general submitted his

report as follows :

REPORT OF SURGE0N-GENP:RAL WIN-

FIELD S. NORCROSS, m. d.

other duties.

I thank you, General, and the other

members of your staff and the com-

rades throughout the department for

the uniform kindness and forbearance

shown, and confidence reposed in me.

Respectfully submitted in F., C.

and L.,

J. Edwin Nye,

Adjutant Greneral Department of

Maine, Union Vetevansi' Union.

Quartermaster General James M.

Fernald submitted the following re-

port :

est of all organizations. I have spent

a large part of my time in the past

year doing nothing, but am surprised

at the sturdy, healthy, general condi-

tion of the majority of the Union

Veterans' Union. I am confident, and

I speak professionally, that the large

majority of our battle-field comrades

are as hardy and sturdy a set of men
as can be found anywhere, age and

condition taken into consideration.

One exception only have I noticed

and that is, nearly every one of our

old, true, battle-field comrades is
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suffering from heart trouble. Why is The reports from the surgeons of

this? While surgeon-general of a the different commands have been

sister organization, " The Legion," I very, very few ; in fact, the only re-

was asked by some of the officials of port during the past year was from

the pension department if I could the N. J. Jackson Command, and I

make an explanation. I told them that honestly believe that would not have

I could only speak from personal been received, had not the surgeon of

knowledge (not professionally), that that command been a personal friend

the cause of my own heart trouble

was from being badly scared in bat-

tle,—my heart came up into my throat

and never went down. They then

informed me that the large majority

of those who never saw battle were

pensioned for chronic diarrhcea, piles,

of mine and named Norcross. He
reported no deaths; no births, no

marriages, and in fact no divorces in

his command. In closing I would

respectfully suggest that all the

officers of commands make complete

and proper reports to their respective

varicose veins, etc. ; the most of these department officers, for I assure you

troubles were caused from running in it is mighty hard for a department offi-

time of danger ; their hearts went cer to come to our annual encamp-

down into their boots ; this naturally ment with in fact nothing to base a

from a physiological and philosophical report upon. Comrades, let us try

standpoint would cause an enlarged and make the Union Veterans' Union

liver to rise up and fill the heart's an up-to-date business organization

cavity, causing a profuse flow of gall

;

so as to bring into our ranks every

which we often see at the G. A. R. worthy comrade, and if we each and

camp-fires when they try to belittle every one strive to do our duty as we

the true old soldiers. We comrades did when boys, there is no reason

did our fighting from '6i to '65 ; they

are still at it, and thus should have

more credit and larger pensions !

Now after an experience in my
profession of over thirty years, I am
fully convinced that the true, every-

day (not the dress parade and Sun-

day soldier) should have more than

double the pensions thev are now

why every eligible and worthy com-

rade would not feel proud to be one

of and with us. To the department

commander, the adjutant general, and

others of this department I express

my thanks for their many kindnesses

extended to me.

Now, commander and comrades, I

have the honor to subscribe myself

getting,and I tell you, comrades, if you very respectfully your most obedient

can't get the proper increase come to servant,

your surgeon-general, make him give

you an affidavit of total disability on

account of heart ; then if they ques-

tion it tell them honestly that it was

caused by being so badly scared in

battle and they can't go behind the

returns.

WiNFiELD S. Norcross. M. D.,

Sargeon-G-eneraU Department of

Maine ^ Union Veterans' Union.

Chief Mustering Officer M. C. Dil-

worth submitted the following re-

port :
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(JolonelJ.Eda'iti ^^/c, Adjulant Gen- aware the majority of the comrades

eral Department of Maliu\ Union are growing old, and in order to make
Veterans Union: them take an interest in the Union

Comrades : I have the honor to Veterans' Union, the expenses of or-

report that during the year two new
commands have been instituted. On
January 17, Sheridan F. Miilcr Com-

mand No. 24, l^elfast, was organized

by Department Commander M. A.

Murphy and Colonel George M. Lov-

ering of Waterville, with seventeen

charter members. On March 23,

Alonzo E. Libby Command No. 22,

Unity, was instituted by me with

fourteen charter members.

ganizing must be made as light as

possible.

Respectfully submitti^d in F., C.

and L.,

M. C. DiLWOKTH,

Chief Mustering Officer.

The first and second deputy com-

manders, chief mustering olificer, and

executive committee made verbal re-

ports.

The Department Commander :ip-

I was notified from department pointed the following committees

:

headquarters that the comrades of On Finance—C. S. Emerson, John

Falmouth were organizing for a com- Ames, Geo. M. Lovering.

On Grievances—W. S. Norcross,

O. B. Bridge, W. I. Towne, A. B.

Buck, and O. P. Martin.

On Resolutions—R. M. Mason, S.

P. LaGros, E. S. Tozier, H. D. Lord,

George F. Rollins.

Good of the Order—Wm. T.

Eustis, E. L. Emery, Daniel F.

Davis, H. S. Hobbs. C. O. Wads-

worth.

Adjourned to meet at 1:30 p. m.

Called to order by the department

commander at 1:30 p. m. The Com-

mittee on Finance reported that they

had examined the leport of the

mand there, but I have had no notice

ofificially of their having done so.

I have canvassed Waldo county

pretty thoroughly and find the old com-

rades in sympathy with the principles

of the Union Veterans' Union, but

owing to the hard times the past few

years many of them do not feel able at

present to start commands. I would

have given more time to canvassing

other localities but the weather the

past season was very unfavorable for

such work. I have no doubt about

the growth of the Union Veterans'

Union as business revives, and the

organizing of new commands in our quartermaster-general and found it

department made as light as possible, correct.

I would suggest to the favorable

consideration of the commander that

Report accepted and report of

quartermaster general accepted. The
the expenses be paid by the depart- Committee on Good of the Order

ment; when you add the expenses of reported as follows :

travel to the charter fee, in some in-

stances it makes the amount quite

Have examined the reports of the

department commander, adjutant

large, and has a tendency to discour- general, surgeon general, and chief

age a good many that would other-

wise start commands. As you are

mustering officer and gladly endorse

the suggestions therein, and would
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add : Trusting that the dawn of a

long era of prosperity is upon us, we

may feel that we can and will use

every effort to advance our member-

ship, and with that end in view every

delegate to this encampment should

consider himself a recruiting officer.

Boys, " Forward March " in our

grand organization.

Report of committee accepted.

Reports of the department com-

mander, adjutant general, surgeon

general, and chief mustering ofificer

accepted, also the verbal reports of

the other ofticers.

The committee on resolutions sub-

mitted the following :

By the Department of Maine Union

Veterans' Union at its Fourth Annual

Encampment at Old Town, October

27, 1897, be it

Resolveil^ That during the coming
year comrades be earnestly urged to

present the principles of our organi-

zation to all soldiers and sailors who
are eligible to membership therein,

and thereby secure their interest and
assistance in carrying forward the

grand objects of our association, and
receiving the important benefits con-

nected therewith :

Resolved, That we extend our

cordial friendship and good will to all

organizations composed exclusively

of ex-soldiers and sailors of the Union
army, believing that every man who
did his duty in the position to which
he was assigned, must be deserving

of the fellowship and commendation
of his comrades.

Re.^olved, That the thanks of this

body be, and hereby are, extended to

all who have contributed to our bene-
fit at this session. To the transpor-

tation lines for reduced fares. To
Gorham A. Folsom Command No.
18 Union Veterans' Union, for cour-

tesies extended, and S. J. Oakes Re-

lief Corps No. 17 of Old Town who
have so kindly entertained us.

Resolved, That the proceedings of

this encampment be published in the

Maine Bugle.

Report of committee accepted and

resolutions adopted.

Nominations for officers were then

made.

The claims of Rockland as the

place for the next annual encamp-

ment were presented and the invita-

tion was accepted.

The following committee was ap-

pointed to receive, sort, and count

votes for officers for the ensuing

year :

Comrades W. S. Norcross, H. B.

Sawyer, and O. P. Martin.

Proceeded to ballot for officers and

the following were elected:

Department Commander—William

T. Eustis, Dixfield.

First Deputy Commander.—Geo.

M. Lovering, Waterville.

Second Deputy Commander.— S.

P. LaGros, Bucksport.

Surgeon General.—W. S. Norcross,

Lewiston.

Chaplain.—Rev. J. W. Webster,

Newport.

Executive Committee.—Frank F.

Goss, Auburn
; John Ames, Orland

;

E. S. Tozier, Old Town ; M. M.

Parker, Rockland ; W. S. Noyes,

Saco ; W. W. Warren, Foxcroft

;

George M. Leathers, Lewiston.

The above officers elect (excepting

the Chaplain who was absent) were

installed by Colonel Henry L Lord

of Saco.

Department Commander W. T.

Eustis appointed J. Edwin Nye of

Auburn as Adjutant General and
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Charles O. Wadsworth of Gardiner members of the Union Veterans'

as Quartermaster General and they Union made bright and entertaining

were installed by the same officer. speeches but of these we can only

On motion of Surgeon W. S. Nor- give the remarks made by Surgeon

cross, voted that First Deputy De- Norcross which were as follows

:

partment Commander George M. For the past year as one of the

Lovering be authorized and instruct- Department Officers I have been

ed to proceed to Newport at his ear- studying the Union Veterans' Union,
liest convenience and install Chap- its methods and work, and I assure

Iain-elect Rev. J. W. Webster, and you all tliat it has confirmed all my
use his best efforts to instill new life former confidence in the battle-field

into the Command at that place. soldiers. Circumstances may vary.

On motion of Colonel Henry I. and times change, but the steadfast

Lord, voted that the thanks of the determination to be good citizens.

Department be extended to the retir- and just as loyal in times of peace as

ing officers for the efficient manner when fighting the battles of the war,

in which they have performed their has made the result one we can well

duties the past year. be proud of.

Generals William T. Eustis and The twenty thousand members of

George M. Lovering expressed their the Union Veterans' Union stand to-

appreciation of the honor conferred day as true citizens,

upon them by the election. The Union Veterans' Union is a

The encampment was then closed, body of men who are in the prime of

J. Edwin Nye, mature life, and like the old Spartan

AJJiitant General Departmeni of heroes each man has been selected by

Maine U. V. U. the exigencies of the times as being

At noon a delicious dinner was strong physically, and thoroughly

served in the banquet room of City trained to endurance of hardships

Hall by the ladies of the National that otherwise would seem too great

Relief Corps and also a fine supper to bear.

after the afternoon adjournment, and In examining the records of the

the comrades greatly appreciated members of this Union, one fact

the excellent viands so generously stands out clear and strong, a very

provided by the ladies. large majority of the comrades were

In the evening acampfire was held wounded during the war, but an ex-

at City Hall with a large attendance, traordinarily small per cent, were

the public being invited. Mr. J. P. discharged for wounds,—many, very

Woodman was the chairman. many, even those who lost a leg or

Comrade Pratt's song was a feature an arm in battle, went back as soon

of the evening and the music by the as they were strongenough, and filled

Second Regiment Knights of Pyth- the places of others, in such duty as

ias band of Old Town, added very they could perform. There were

much to the pleasure of the evening, mighty few shirks or cowards. This

A large number of the officers and shows the physical strength and
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strong will power of the young men how they clung to us, and on this oc-

who actually fought the great battles casion their acts will speak louder

-of the nineteenth century. than words.

With present age from 52 to 58 for We stand with bowed heads and

the majority and very few over 65 the reverent thoughts in honor of the

death rate with us the past year has memory of the noble, brave women

been not over 2 per cent. The of the war from '61 to '65 who have

Union Veterans' Union stands to-day passed to the better world.

as the one soldier organization of the They gave their services without

world, whose members are literally thought of what such services might

battle scarred veterans and such good cost them. They did their duty with

citizens that this glorious republic a bravery and heroism unsurpassed

may well be proud of them. by any. With a true woman's will

But, comrades and friends, there are and devotion to whatever she thor-

others and I am much pleased to see oughly believes they worked freely,

their lovely faces here tonight, "our asking nothing in return except that

sisters," God bless them. Are you the country they loved so well should

aware of the fact that these dear ones be preserved. The heroism of wait-

suffered pain for pain, and I some- ing and watching at home, bearing

times think their fortitude was all the burdens, privations and hard-

greater than ours. Do you know ships of war-time, and at the same

that within one mile from where we time sending such loving, cheerful

are at this time there is a noble messages to the soldiers in the field

mother who gave three sons (all old at the front, as to brighten camp-

enough—the youngest sixteen) of life and march, and in very many

her family to help us out, and during cases sustaining the spirit and re-

the war I asked her if she did not newed the energy of the weary, worn-

feel very sad when parting with so out soldier. This noble record be-

many of her family. Her eyes sparkled longs to them. Let us all cherish

through the tears when she said " No, their memory, and always honor their

no, forty years ago if I had only good deeds; give them the place

known that this rebellion was to take they deserve in the history of our

place I would have furnished as many country, and teach the rising gener-

more, instead of my large family of ation that the mothers, wives, sisters,

girls—," but, comrades and friends, and daughters of the battle-field sol-

even this family of girls have shown diers were equal in loyalty and true

their true patriotism by serving a life love of country to the soldiers in the

sentence in caring for the boys in field, and did their work just as

blue. faithfully. May God ever bless and

Comrades, each and every day we deal very kindly with our noble wo-

have positive proof of their undying men, is the heartfelt prayer of the

affection, and pure loyalty. Just see true veteran.
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THE TWKNTY-EIGHTJl NEW YORK.

EXTKACTS FKOM ITS IIISTOKV.

The service of this regiment is re- mences after Batiks in his re-

lated to that of two Maine regiments treat from the Valley had crossed the

so intimately that much of it is val- Potomac and had refitted for the ad-

uable as Maine history. Its service vance into Virginia,

in the Valley was co-incident with that Necessary clothing was soon fur-

of the Eirst Maine Cavalry and the nished, and within a week the regi-

Tenth Maine Infantry, while at the ment again crossed the Potomac for

Battle of Cedar Mountain these same another advance up the Shenandoah

regiments were actively engaged. Valley. This was the third and the

Ten men of the Twenty-eighth New last crossing at Williamsport into

York were transferred to the Tenth Virginia. This time, as in March,

Maine Battalion ; while a large num- the crossing was made by ferry. The

ber of the Second New York Mounted march the first day, June 2, was to

Rifles, who served in the brigade with Martinsburg, led b}' the Twenty-

the P'irst Maine Cavalry during the eighth New York ; the second day on

final battles of the War and in the through Winchester, where the com-

campaign of Lee's surrender, had mand went into camp, about two

rendered good service in this same miles south of the city. On this re-

Twenty-eighth New York Infantry, turn a very bitter feeling was shown

We present the account of the between the soldiers and the inhab-

Twenty-eighth New York's service in itants of Winchester. Reports were

in the Battle of Cedar Mountain with general that many citizens had fired

a map of the field ; also an interest- shots at the men on the retreat,

ing account of how they lost their and this was believed to be the case,

flag and how they finally regained it. The cominanding officers, fearing that

We also in behalf of the P^irst Maine encounters would result, placed guards

Cavalry present the countenances of all along the route through the city,

quite a number of the comrades in to prevent the men from leaving the

the Second New York Mounted Rifles ranks.

who were commanded for a time by The sick and convalescents left in

Major Paul Chadbourne of the First the hospital had been paroled by the

Maine Cavalry, until his disabling Confederates, and were very glad to

wound in the Battle of Dinwiddle see the Stars and Stripes again.

Court House, March 31. 1865. The They crowded to the doors and win-

readers of the BuGLK are indebted to dows, waving and shouting their

C. W. Boyce of Buffalo, New York, welcome as the regiments marched

secretary of the Twenty-eighth New through the city.

York Regimental Association, for the The division remained in camp
cuts presented. The story com- near Winchester several days. The
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Tenth Maine, a splendid regiment, except in the wear on the muscles,

was now brigaded with the Twenty- soles, and patience of the men. It

eighth. The men were always good was another '• Jackson scare," and, as

comrades, and the two regiments be- usual, he was not found where he
came very neighborly. Both were was expected.

mustered out of service on the expi- July 6, the regiment took its last

ration of their time, about one year look at the beautiful Shenandoah
later. Many of the recruits of the Valley, the scene of operations for so

Twenty-eighth subsequently joined long a time ; the Twenty-eighth hav-

the Tenth Maine Battalion. ing entered it just a year before.

June 9, the army marched to Front The river was crossed by a rope

Royal. Here, on all sides, were the ferry, and the men marched over the

evidences of the recent severe en- Blue Ridge Mountains, through Ches-

gagement of Colonel Kenly's forces, ter Gap to Amisville, where they

and these showed he must have made encamped in an orchard, and re-

a good resistance before he was over- mained several days. On the nth,
powered. General Banks's forces moved on and

On the loth, camp was changed went into camp three miles from War-
nearer the river, to one of the most renton. joining General Pope's army,

lovely spots ever occupied by the which was encamped near this place.

Twenty-eighth. It is remembered On the 14th of July, the First Bri-

for the beauty of its location. Front gade marched toward Culpeper,

Royal is charmingly situated at the fording the Hedgeman river, which
foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains, was waist deep. The second day.

The scenery here is unsurpassed, and the men passed through Sperryville

while the regiment remained the and Woodville, reaching Culpeper
weather was most delightful. Court House on the 16th of July, and

Belle Boyd, who later obtained camping near the town,

such notoriety as a spy, resided at On the 17th, the brigade left Cul-

Front Royal. Many officers made peper as support to General Hatch's
her acquaintance. How many of cavalry, which was making a recon-

them, unwittingly, gave her, in ex- noissance to Madison Court House,
change for her sweet smiles and This force returned on the 21st, hav-

brilliant wit, valuable information of ing marched over seventy miles

Federal movements and numbers, to through mountainous and unfre-

be at once sent into the Confederate quented routes, encountering rainy

lines, will never be known. weather nearly all the time. The
June 29, the brigade left camp at regiments returned to Culpeper and

Front Royal, on a reconnoissance to occupied the same camp-ground left

Luray, and returned the next day, hav- a few days previous; and here they
ing marched over twenty miles. This remained about two weeks,

movement into the Luray Valley, the A large field of corn was adjoining

same as the one on May 9 from New this camp. The men found that the

Market, was unproductive of results, ears of corn were in fine condition to
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be used for roasting, and were not

slow in appropriating some for their

suppers, as the supply train with the

rations had not arrived. The owner

at once paid a visit to Colonel Don-

nelly, remonstrating at the action of

the men. The interview was long

and interesting,—the guard at the

headquarters tent, who overheard the

conversation, reports only the final

words of the colonel to the loyal Vir-

ginian, which were as follows :

"If, as you say, you are a Union

man, you ought to be willing to give

a few ears of corn to half-starved sol-

diers, fighting to preserve the Union,

and if, as I suspect, you are a rebel,

you deserve to lose your entire

crop."

The members of the Twenty-eighth

look back to this camp with sad

thoughts as the last one occupied as a

full regiment. Here they were strong

in numbers, in vigor and in confi-

dence ; veterans that had seen ser-

vice. The Twenty-eighth was soon

to be left a mere skeleton of the or-

ganization as it existed at this time.

General S. W. Crawford now com-

manded the brigade, consisting of the

same tried and true regiments which

had served in the Valley campaign.

These were the Fifth Connecticut,

Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, the Tenth

Maine, but lately assigned, and the

Twenty-eighth New York. These

formed the First Brigade of the First

Division. The best feeling always

existed among these four regiments.

It is seldom the experience of soldiers

of different organizations to become

so intimate and friendly as did this

brigade in all occasions.

General Williams, the old brigade

leader, now commanded the division.

The corps was commanded, as here-

fore, by General Banks, and desig-

nated the Second Corps, Army of

Virginia. This was changed within a

month to the Twelfth Corps, Army
of the Potomac, which number it re-

tained till the fall of 1863, when the

Eleventh and Twelfth Corps were

consolidated a n d numbered the
Twentieth ; much to the regret and

indignation of the men of the old

Twelfth, who felt they had made a

name and record of which any corps

could be proud. And they have never

forgiven the cruel order that took

from them the number they loved so

well and had made illustrious in the

record of the War.

The army was now in command
of a new general, who had come from

the West with great promise. All

sincerely hoped he would be success-

ful. General Pope had been singu-

larly unfortunate, however, in his

introduction to the soldiers on taking

command. The bombastic tone of

his general orders, beginning with

'' Headquarters in the Saddle," had

not been received with favor. He
had said that he " desired the troops

to dismiss from their minds certain

phrases much in vogue" ; under his

leadership " only the backs of the

enemy should be seen" ; his "policy

should be one of attack, and not of

defense"; '"all ideas of lines of re-

treat and bases of supplies must be

discarded," and others of a like char-

acter. These soon became the jest

of the soldiers, and were considered

unjust and cruel reflections on the

conduct of previous commanders.

The large Army of Virginia was
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organized by the union of the forces

of McDowell, Sigel, and Banks, and

placed under the command of Gen-

eral Pope. This proved such a

menace to the enemy that General

Jackson, with Ewell's, Winder's, and

A. P. Hill's divisions, started from

Gordonsville on August 7, hoping to

strike General Banks's corps, which

was apart from the main force, at

Culpeper before he could be rein-

forced from General Pope's army
at Warrenton.

General Bayard's cavalry had a col-

lision with the enemy. August 8. at

Orange Court }Iouse, and the First

Brigade was suddenly called from the

camp-ground near Culpepper to sup-

port them. The men were full of

enthusiasm, never in better spirits

or condition. Conscious of their

strength, they proudly started out,

expectant and ready to meet the

enemy. General Strother (Porte

Crayon), an officer on General

Banks's staff, has written the follow-

ing as to their appearance at this

time :
" As we entered Culpeper,

Crawford's brigade was moving to the

front, with drums beating and colors

flying. It was the most inspiring

sight I ever beheld. There were four

regiments of infantry and two bat-

teries. The regiments were the

Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, Fifth Con-
necticut, Tenth Maine, and Twenty-
eighth New York, with Roemer's and
Knapp's batteries."

The day was extremely hot and the

march a very hard one. Many cases

of sunstroke occurred. The regiment

moved to the vicinity of Cedar Moun-
tain, where they went into bivouac

for the nisht.

The mountain itself is nearly a

mile distant, and was occupied only

by the artillery of the Confederate

army. From its commanding site a

destructive fire was thrown into the

Union lines. Here, also. General

Jackson saw the entire movements of

both armies.

It is also known as Slaughter's

Mountain, the name of a prominent
minister, Rev. Philip Slaughter, whose
farm extended far up its side.

The advance of the enemy's cav-

alry had been encountered beyond
Cedar Mountain and held in check by
Bayard's Cavalry Division, which had

moved back to this place and now
reported the enemy approaching in

force.

Orders were received from General

Banks to hold the position until the

arrival of the remainder of the corps.

The entire force of the enemy was
not yet on the field, and no attack was
made during the night.

The morning of August 9 proved

to be as hot as the preceding one had

been. The artillery opened with oc-

casional shots, while both armies

were coming on the field and getting

into position. Generals Banks and

Williams arrived during the morning

with the entire corps. The First

Brigade was ordered to the right of

the Culpeper road, in a piece of

woods, facing a cleared wheat field, in

which the grain was standing in

shocks. Across this field was another

skirt of woods, near which batteries

of the enemy were posted. These
kept up a scattering fire during the

day.

For several hours the action was
between the artillery, with occasiona
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skirmishino^. The sounds of occa- where the enemy was known to be in

sional musketry and the batteries on force.

the mountain, tiring grape and can- Before the ofificer could return

ister, were heard by the regiments, General Banks ordered the move-

lying in position behind the rail fence, ment to be made at once, and, fol-

in the edge of the woods waiting the lowing the colors of the regiment,

order to advance. borne by Sergeant Lewis of Company
The enemy could be seen in the U, the men, throwing down the fence

opposite woods across the field in the or leaping over it, with loud cheers,

front by those who went forward to started across the open field, with

rcconnoiter, and great anxiety was fixed bayonets, at double quick, on

manifested to capture the battery that memorable charge that has no

that was constantly firing from a po- superior for valor, and but few equals

sition near these woods. This fire in the losses sustained in proportion

was directed to the forces of the to the numbers engaged of any battle

Second Division on the left. At of the war.

this time a council was held in the The entire line was instantly met

woods by Generals Williams and by a murderous fire from the front,

Crawford, at which the commanding and also from the right flank, where

of^cer of the regiments in the First six companies of the Third Wiscon-

Brigade were present. At this meet- sin had been ordered in, after the

ing Colonel Knipe of the Forty-sixth First Brigade had started, but had

Pennsylvania was very anxious to met with such resistance from the

charge on the battery, previously re- enemy and the nature of the ground

ferred to, insisting that it could easily that they could not keep pace with

be captured. the advancing regiments. They en-

This action was opposed by some countered the Stonewall Brigade,

officers as a very unwise movement consisting of the Second, Third,

until the enemy's forces were more Fourth and Fifth Virginia regiments,

fully ascertained, but it was finally which was moving forward. This

decided to be done, by the command- handful could not withstand the force

ing general. of these overwhelming numbers, and

And, as the result of this decision, after a brave resistance broke and re-

at about five o'clock General Craw- tired to the rear. Their losses were

ford was ordered to advance. He very heavy. Lieutenant-Colonel

formed the Fifth Connecticut, Twen- Crane, the commanding officer, was

ty-eighth New York and Forty-sixth killed and more than one fourth of

Pennsylvania in line of battle, and, their number was either killed or

unfortunately, left the strongest regi- wounded. This left the right flank

ment, the Tenth Maine, in reserve in of the First Brigade entirely unpro-

the woods. tected, as the Third Brigade (General

Preparatory to the movement he Gordon's) on the right had not ad-

sent a staff officer for a section of ar- vanced with the First
;
greatly to the

tillery to shell the woods in the front, surprise of General Crawford, who
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had expected it to move forward with

him in the charge. The Confeder-

ates poured into the ranks their

deadly fire, but the Twenty-eighth

New York, with the Fifth Connecti-

cut and Forty-sixth Pennsylvania,

pressed on to the woods, and met the

enemy in force, consisting of Camp-

bell's Brigade of the Twenty-first,

Twenty-second and Forty-eighth

Virginia regiments, the First Vir-

ginia Battalion, Taliaferro's Brigade

of the Tenth, Twenty-third and

Thirty-seventh Virginia, and the

Forty-seventh and Forty-eighth Ala-

bama regiments.

Here occurred a desperate hand to

hand conflict. The Confederates

could not withstand the onslaught,

and they and their batteries were en-

tirely routed and driven back on the

reserves. The day seemed lost to

the South. Jackson personally has-

tened to the front "amidst this fire

Battle on Cedar Mountain.
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of hell," as it has been called by a

Southern writer.

The situation at this juncture, de-

scribed by Confederate historians,

was a desperate one. They freely

admit that the brigades of Taliaferro,

Campbell and ])art of I^arly's line

were driven back in confusion, their

left turned, the artillery and the rear

of their position entirely exposed.

General Jackson, in his official re-

port, designates this charge of the

First Brigade as " the main body of

the Federal infantry," and states,

" they moved down from the wood

through the corn and wheat fields,

and fell with great vigor upon our ex-

treme left, and by the force of supe-

rior numbers, bearing down ail oppo-

sition, turned it and poured a de-

structive fire into its rear. Camp-
bell's Brigade fell back in disorder.

The enemy pushing forward, and the

left flank of Taliaferro's brigade be-

ing by these movements exposed to

a flank fire, fell back, as did also the

left of Early's line, the remainder of

his command holding its position

with great firmness. During the ad-

vance of the enemy, the rear of the

guns of Jackson's division becoming

exposed they were withdrawn."

Had the three regiments been prop-

erly supported, the result of the Bat-

tle of Cedar Mountain would have

proved a Union victory. In vain do

they look for reinforcements. Start-

ing with about r,200 men, they had

wasted themselves in their superhu-

man effort. Assailed by two fresh

brigades in front, flank, and rear, the

men were compelled to cut their way
back across the field over which they

had advanced.

Colonel Donnelly was mortally

wounded before he reached the

woods, and was taken from the field

by his orderly supporting him on

his horse. Colonel Brown had his

left arm' shattered and was taken

prisoner. While being conducted to

the rear, a wounded man of the Fifth

Connecticut, lying on the field, was

brutally ordered by the soldier who
had the colonel in charge to go

with them. This he was unable to

do, as he was wounded in both legs.

The Confederate proceeded with his

prisoner, when suddenly the colonel

heard the sound of a bullet close to

his head, and his captor fell at his

feet, having been shot by the

wounded man just left. The col-

onel started at once to recross the

field, but, weak from the loss of

blood, he would have been unable to

reach the lines had not Colonel An-

drews of the Second Massachusetts,

which was drawn up in line, sent a

corporal from his regiment to assist

him. Colonel Brown was removed

to the field hospital for the night,

and the next day sent to Culpeper^

where his arm was amputated.

Major Cook was taken prisoner

;

Adjutant Sprout was killed, his body

being found in advance of the farth-

est point reached by any of the men,

surrounded by several Confederates,

who had, undoubtedly, fallen by his

hand.

Of the eighteen officers of the

Twenty-eighth, who started to cross

that bloody field, seventeen were

either killed, wounded, or captured.

Of the 339 enlisted men who went

into the action, the loss was 196;

more than half the number engaged.
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The Tenth Maine and Third Brig- accepted estimate that the losses of

ade was now advanced, only to share the Southern army were fully equal

the same fate. The remnants of the to those of the Union, is, undoubt-

division retired to their original posi- edly, correct. Fox, in his *' Regi-

tions until ordered from the field mental Losses of the War," writes

:

with the corps, which movement was "The Battle of Cedar Mountain was

made after dark. fought by General Banks's corps

The action on the left, by Auger's alone and unassisted, and the record

division, had been a desperate battle, shows that the two divisions did

but, overpowered by numbers, it had there some of the best fighting of

been withdrawn, and the entire army the war."

fell back, leaving the field covered Colonel Packer, of the Fifth Con-

with the dead. The enemy followed necticut, says of the Battle of Cedar

cautiously, and maintained a fearful Mountain: "About 2 p. m. the regi-

cannonading during the night. ment moved into position, and at 4 p.

The result of the Battle of Cedar m. we commenced that fearful charge

Mountain was, to both armies, a which cost us so many lives, and

costly sacrifice of human life. The maimed so many brave heroes for

enemy had possession of the battle- life. Pen and thought combined can-

field, and have always claimed the not do this subject justice. It was as

victory. The forces under General if the men had deliberately walked

Jackson, by the best authorities, were into a fiery furnace, and I only won-

27,000 men of all arms, of which der how any escaped from certain

25,000 were present in the action. death upon that field."

General Banks's forces, as officially The responsibility of throwing this

stated, were 6,289 infantry, thirty little army corps, with no reserves at

guns, and 1,200 cavalry, aggregating hand, against an enemy well posted,

less than 8,000, or one-third the force and of three times its number, when
of the enemy. The losses of Gen- an army of over 20.000 men was
eral Banks's corps in this battle were within easy marching distance, is one
2,216 killed, wounded, and missing, that had always been in question,

of which the First Brigade lost 2,67. The Battle of Cedar Mountain has

The loss of officers in the three been called "one of the greatest

regiments making the charge was blunders, and one of the most
seldom equalled in the history of the wicked, useless, and unnecessary sac-

war. Every field officer was either rifices of human life that the history

killed, wounded, or captured; and all of the war affords."

but seven of the line officers. "This General Banks justifies the battle

loss speaks better than words of the by the order received from General
heroism of the charge," wrote Gen- Pope, that he was to "attack the

eral Williams in his official report, enemy as soon as he approaches, and
The enemy acknowledged 1,276 killed be reinforced from Culpeper." That
and wounded, and gave no report of he was not so reinforced, and that

the missing
; hence, the generally General Pope remained at Culpeper
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during the day, until too late to ren-

der any assistance, is a matter of

history. No doubt, neither of these

generals thought the enemy had so

large a force on the field. General

Pope had told General Banks that

"there must be no backing out this

day, and also that the policy was to

be one of attack, and not defense."

He undoubtedly forced the battle

on the impulse of this sting instead

of his better judgment. If he wished

to show to the country that his divi-

sion, which had retreated in the

Shenandoah Valley—by his order

—

would as readily obey an order to

fight, he must have been greatly

elated, "for, upon the order to attack,

they burst upon the foe with a valor

so splendid and devoted, that criti-

cism is silenced in admiration, and

History will mark the day at Cedar

Mountain as one of the proudest

upon her illustrious record."

General Pope, in a report to Gen-

eral Halleck on the nth, said, ''The

fight was precipitated by Banks, who

attacked instead of waiting, as I

directed him." General Crawford

states in regard to this controversy

between Generals Pope and Banks,

that, "it was evidently Pope's in-

tention that the enemy should be

checked until he was ready to at-

tack, and that no general battle

should be fought until his forces

were in hand. Ikit Jackson would

not wait, and Banks could do no

more than he did." Also, "that

General Gordon, on our right flank,

did not move up the Third Brigade

promptly in line, and make the at-

tack with him."

In regard to the fighting of the

brigade. General Pope writes to the

War Department, " No greater gal-

lantry and daring could be exhibited

by any troops." General Halleck

responded in the following congrat-

ulatory address, which was read to

each regiment in the army :
" Gen-

eral Pope : Your telegram of last

evening is most satisfactory, and I

congratulate you and your army, and

particularly General Banks and his

corps, on your hard-earned but bril-

liant success against vastly superior

numbers. Your troops have covered

themselves with glory, and Cedar

Mountain will be known in history

as one of the great battlefields of the

war."

General Pope added, that he was
" delighted and astonished at the gal-

lant and intrepid conduct of General

Banks's Corps." He does not state

the grounds for his "astonishment."

No soldier of the Twenty-eighth

New York can refer to Cedar Moun-

tain without feelings of sadness, as

every member of the regiment here

lost a personal friend or close com-

panion.

The list of the dead and wounded

contains some interesting facts. In

Company D were three pairs of

brothers who fought side by side,

and in each, one fell and the other

escaped death, but suffered wounds

or capture. David Sanderson was

killed and his brother Frank escaped.

Perry Gilbert was shot, and Martin

was desperately wounded. Royal

White also met a hero's death, while

Newton was captured and sent to

Richmond.

On the second day after the battle,

under a flag of truce, details of men
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who were sent to bury the dead,

were amazed to find the Union

wounded not yet cared for. They
had lain on the field, in the terrible

heat, with little shelter, and no medi-

cal attention or food, for more than

thirty-six hours. The sufferings and

horrors of this time before relief

came, cannot be described nor fully

realized.

The enemy had possession of the

battlefield and had cared for their

own wounded, but left the Union

men lying where they fell. Some
humane Confederates had brought

water and built shelters of boughs to

protect a few of the wounded from

the hot sun, while others, more

ghouls than human, had robbed both

dead and wounded of all their valu-

ables, shoes and clothing, leaving

many nearly naked.

It is hoped this was not done with

the knowledge of the Confederate

officers. They must have known,

however, that the Union wounded
had not been cared for, and the only

excuse for this criminal neglect is

that a large portion of the Southern

army had withdrawn from the field

the day after the battle, and had left

only sufficient numbers to maintain a

show of force in front of the Union

lines.

Under the truce, the wounded
were cared for and removed to the

hospitals at Culpeper, The dead

were buried in one large grave.

Many of them had become so dis-

colored by the intense heat that they

could not be recognized. Instances

of mistaken identity occurred here.

The members of Company G, who
were looking for Lieutenant Kenvon,

found a body supposed to be his, and

buried it, marking the grave with his

name. Later, he returned with the

paroled prisoners, and it was found

the body was that of Lieutenant

Button of the Fifth Connecticut,

son of Judge Button, who had the

remains removed to his native state.

In this manner many absent com-

rades were sought for among the

wounded and the dead, and when not

found were supposed to be prisoners.

But when the months passed away,

and the missing ones did not return,

the sad truth that had been feared

from the first was forced upon all,

that they had fallen on the field of

their heroism, and were buried with

the unknown.

Alas ! how few came back

From battle and from wrack !

Alas ! how many lie

Beneath a Southern sky.

Who never heard the fearful fight was done,

And all they fought for won.

Sweeter, I think, their sleep,

More peaceful and more deep,

Could they but know their wounds were not in

vain.

With saddened hearts and thinned

ranks the regiment retraced its steps

to its old camp-ground north of

Culpeper Court House. Here the

wounded were gathered in the

churches and other buildings, used

as hospitals, and here Colonel Bon-

nelly (lied from his wounds on Au-

gust 15. His body was escorted to

the station by the few who remained

of the regiment. Only sixty-four

were left to perform this sad duty to

their loved commander. He was

buried in Lockport three days later,

in the beautiful cemetery where sub

sequently the survivors of the regi-
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ment erected a suitable monument

to his memory.

When the army fell back from

Culpeper, Colonel Brown, Captain

Warren, and many other wounded of

the Twenty-eighth, unable to be

moved, were left in the hospital,

with the severely wounded of the

division in charge of Surgeon Hel-

mer. When the Confederate army

occupied this place, they were taken

prisoners, and later sent to Rich-

mond.

Among the few army surgeons

was the patriotic and noble citizen,

Dr. S. F. Benjamin, who had left his

home at Medina, N. Y., to care for

the wounded. He voluntarily re-

mained with them, and was also

taken to Richmond as a prisoner.

He had a severe experience there,

being tried as a civilian prisoner

under suspicion of being a spy, but

was finally released.

Company E, of the Twenty-eighth

regiment, which had been provost

guard at Culpeper, returned to the

regiment soon, and still but one bat-

talion was present. The men were

consolidated into four companies,

some of which had to be commanded

by sergeants. On the 13th, all that

was left of the brigade was reviewed

by General Crawford, the Twenty-

eighth mustering only seventy-eight

men. The general made an address

on the heroism displayed by the bri-

gade in the recent battle, and did not

deem it unsoldierly nor unmanly to

shed tears, in speaking of the dead.

Division review followed the next

day, and on the i8th, with three

days' cooked rations, the regiment

left Culpeper, with the army of Vir-

ginia, in Pope's retrograde movement

toward Washington.

On this campaign, the Twelfth

corps was in reserve, or guarding

immense baggage trains, and conse-

quently was not engaged in any im-

portant battle. Part of the forces,

however, had several skirmishes

while supporting General Sigel's

corps.

On the 19th, the regiment crossed

the Rappahannock, and for many

days moved up and down that river.

On the 23d, while halted in a field.

General Sigel's troops passed. It

was a very amusing sight to see his

"Jackass Batteries." There were

"jacks" of all sizes and colors ; each

had a curious device that looked like

a saw-buck strapped to his back, on

which was the gun, of some two-

pounds calibre. These did not

prove very successful, and were not

generally used by the army.

PVom a German, who was leading

one of the animals, on inquiring if

this style of artillery was effective,

was learned that it was, " If de tam

mule did not go off before de

gun did."

August 24th, the command moved

to Sulphur Springs, and the next

day to Waterloo Bridge. Soon the

march was continued, via Warrenton

Junction and Catlets Station to Ma-

nassas, which place was reached

August 30th. The weather during

this march was exceedingly hot, and

the suffering was great.

On arriving at Manassas, the regi-

ment was ordered back to Bristoe

Station to protect the cars there.

Sounds of the heavy firing at the

Battle of Second Bull Run, but three
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miles away to the north, could be the railroad bridge over the Broad

plainly heard, and the news came Run by the enemy on the 27th had

that a severe engagement was in prevented the withdrawal of these

progress. The next morning came stores. A force of engineers had

the order to fire the trains and de- been busily engaged rebuilding this

stroy all regimental wagons, except bridge, but had not yet completed

two ambulances. This action told it.

too plainly the result of the desper- Undoubtedly the Confederates se-

ate battle fought the day before, cured much from the half-burned

The goods destroyed were greatly cars, as they were wet from recent

rains, and it was difficult to destroy

them. Even after the cars were on

fire, many of the soldiers climbed

into them, and by using their bayo-

nets, opened boxes and carried from

the wreckage many articles of cloth-

ing. It was a comical sight to see

the cavalry use the government trou-

sers as saddlebags, which they stuffed

full, and carried away astride their

horses.

Leaving this scene of destruction,

the regiment marched to Centre-

ville, where the defeated army of

General Pope was concentrated.

The next day, September i, the

retreat continued to Fairfax.

Charles Lureman, Wendellville,

N. Y., born in Germany, September

16, 1843 ; mustered in. May 22, 1861,

as private in Company A, Twenty-

eighth New York ; captured at Cedar

Mountain, Va., August 9, 1862
;
pa-

roled at Aiken's Landing, Septem-

ber 13, 1862; mustered out, June 2,

1863; re-enlisted in Company A,

Second New York Mounted Rifles,

January 4, 1864 ; wounded in action,

September 4, 1864, and April 4,

1865 ; discharged at Buffalo, N. Y.,

August 10, 1865. Is engaged in

farming in the town of Pendleton,

Niagara county, N. Y.

Charles Lureman.

needed, still the command must be

obeyed. Many locomotives, a hun-

dred loaded cars, extending down

the track for half a mile, with all

their contents of army provisions,

ammunition, and hospital supplies,

costing the government millions of

dollars, were consigned to the flames.

When the fire reached the cars of

ammunition, the explosion could be

heard for miles. The burning of
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Peter V. Kelchner.

Peter B. Kelchner, Renfrew, Pa.,

born in Turbot Township, Northum-

berland county, Pa., December 31,

1831 ; enlisted April 17, 1861, at

Lockport, N. Y. ; mustered in. May
22, 1861, as sergeant, Company B,

Twenty-eighth New York
;
promoted

first sergeant, March 13, 1862 ; sec-

ond lieutenant. May 6, 1863 ; seri-

ously wounded in the left thigh at

the Battle of Antietam, September

17, 1862 ; mustered out, June 2,

1863 ; re-enlisted, January 24, 1864,

first lieutenant Company C, Second

Mounted Rifles
;

promoted captain,

Company A, September 29, 1864.

In command of the regiment under

Sheridan, in the pursuit of General

Lee, from March 31, 1865. when

Major Chadbourne, of the First

Maine Cavalry, was wounded, till

the morning of April 9, 1865, when

Colonel Fisk joined the regiment
;

performed provost duty at Bucking-

ham Court House, Va. ; mustered

out of service at Buffalo, N. Y., Au-

gust 26, 1865. Has been engaged

in the oil business in Pennsylvania

since 1868, with variable success.

William P. Warren. Saginaw.

(East Side), Mich., born at Beek-

mantown, Clinton county, N. Y..

October 4, 1832 ; mustered in. May
22, 1861. as first lieutenant, in Com-
pany C, Twenty-eighth New York

;

on recruiting service at Lockport.

N. Y.. October 14, 1861, to January

I, 1862; acting adjutant, February

I, 1862, to May, 1862 ; in command
of company from May, 1862. until

August 9, 1862; was severely
wounded in action at Cedar Moun-

tain, Va., August 9, 1862, receiving

VVu.i.i.'VM P. Warren.
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John M. Hill.

six wounds, and being left on the

field for dead ; removed under ''flag

of truce," August 1 1 ; left Culpeper,

Va., August 19, 1862, and captured;

taken to Libby Prison
;
paroled and

exchanged, March, 1863 ;
promoted

captain, May 22, 1863 ;
re-enlisted,

August, 1863, as adjutant of Second

New York Mounted Rifles ;
dis-

charged as brevet major, September

7, 1864. Mr. Warren is a United

States claim attorney, at Saginaw,

Mich.

John M. Hill, Maple Grove, Jas-

per county. Mo., born in Ontario,

July 25. 1838 ; mustered in, May 22,

1 861, as corporal in Company C-

Twenty-eighth New York ; had a

severe attack of measles, which from

exposure left him unfitted for a sol,

dier's life ; discharged for disability,

July 24, 1861, at Washington, D. C;

he recovered his health, and re-en-

listed in the same company, Novem-

ber I, 1861 ; detached in Pioneer

corps, April 7, 1862; was captured

at Front Royal, Va., May 23, 1862
;

paroled at Aiken's Landing, Va.,

September 13, 1862; mustered out,

June 2, 1863 ;
re-enlisted in Second

New York Mounted Rifles. October

10, 1863 ; mustered out, August 10,

1865, as first lieutenant and regi-

mental commissary. Has been en-

gaged in farming, fruit, and stock

raising since 1867, in Jasper county.

Mo.

William Luff, North Ridge, Ni-

agara county, N. Y., born at St. Ives,

England, August 10, 1842; came to

America, July i, 1857; enlisted

April 28, 1861 : mustered in. May

William Luff.
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November 6, 1862; re-entered the February 22, 1865; mustered out,

service, November 2, 1863, as cap- August 10, 1865. Mr. Mapes resides

tain of Company I, Second New at Emporia, Kan., w^here he is county

York Mounted Rifles; promoted commissioner of First District, Lyon

major First battalion, February 4, county. He is a member of Pres-

1864; captured, September 30, 1864, ton B. Plumb Post, No. 55, at Empo-

at Pegram's Farm, Va. ; paroled, ria.

ECHOES.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE FOURTH MAS-

SACHUSETTS INFANTRY.

George M. Lovering writes:

The Fourth Massachusetts In-

fantry, at the breaking out of the late

Civil War was a militia regiment com-

manded by Colonel Abner B. Packard

of Quincy, in response to the call

of the president for 75,000 men, and

Special Order No. 14 of the adjutant-

general of Massachusetts, as fol-

lows :

Boston, Mass., April 15, 1861.

Sir:— I am directed by his excel-

lency, the commander-in-chief, to

order you to muster your command
on Boston common forthwith, in com-
pliance with a requisition made by the

president of the United States. The
troops are to go to Washington.
By order of his excellency,

John A. Andrew,
Commander-in- Ch ief.

William Schouler,
Adjutant- General.

The regiment assembled at Faneuil

Hall, in Boston, on the morning of

Tuesday, April 16, 1861, where we
were quartered until the afternoon of

the 17th, when, having been equipped

with new Springfield rifles, overcoats,

knapsacks, haversacks, canteens, and

underclothing, we were marched to

the state house, and received Governor

Andrew's " God-speed and farewell,"

thence to the Old Colony Depot,

where we took train for Fall River,

went on board the steamer State of

3Ialne, and steamed for New York
city, and then proceeded on our v^^ay

South. Saturday, the 20th, we lay to

till sunrise, between Capes Charles

and Henry, not having dared to

venture into Hampton Roads dur-

ing the night, not knowing whether

the government forces or the rebels

were in possession of Fortress Mon-
roe. We waited with throbbing hearts

and trembling uncertainty the appear-

ance of the colors on the flag-staff

within the fortress. As the sun rose,

'"• Old Glory " broke its folds to the de-

licious morning breeze, and the starry

banner also went to the masthead on

the steamer, and we broke into loud

cheers. The steamer was at once put

in motion for the landing at the for-

tress, where we were received and

heartily greeted by the officers and

men of the garrison, and assigned to

quarters. The regiment remained at

the fort a short time, assisting in

mounting many heavy guns from the

yard outside, getting quartermaster's

and commissary stores from vessels

discharging at the wharves to store-

rooms within the fort, and other duties
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incidental to the time and place, when where we remained till iMay 30, when

we were ordered to Newport News.

where, with the First Vermont, Col-

onel Phelps, Tenth New York, Colonel

Bendix, and Hawkins's Zouaves,

Colonel Hawkins, we proceeded to

erect breastworks and otherwise forti-

we left for Port Hudson, arriving on

the night of June i. Took part in

the assault on the works on the 14th,

with great loss in killed and wounded.

July 9, marched inside the works and

guarded the prisoners until their

fy and prepare the place for offense or paroles could be executed. August

defense ; from there to Hampton for

two or three weeks, when we were or-

dered home for discharge and muster

out, were mustered out at Long Is-

land, Boston harbor, July 22, 1861.

In the fall of '62, the regiment as-

sembled in camp at Lakeside, Mass.,

where it was reorganized, and was

mustered into the United States ser-

vice, September 23, with Henry

Walker, colonel, Eben T. Colby,

lieutenant-colonel, Charles F. How-

3, received orders to turn over guns

and equipments and go on board

steamer North A^nerien for Cairo,

homeward bound. We were mustered

out at Lakeville, Mass., August 28,

1863, after eleven months' and five

days' service.

SAMUEL O. BRYANT.

Captain Samuel O. Bryant was

born at Machias, March 4, 1842, and

spent his early youth about home.

ard, major. Left camp, December When only nineteen years of age, he

27, arrived at Carrollton, La., early in enlisted in Company C of the Sixth

P>bruary, and went into camp; left Maine regiment, with which he gal-

camp March 6, arrived at Baton

Rouge March 8, took part in the

demonstration in rear of Port Hud-

son March 13 to 20, when it returned

to Baton Rouge. It remained till

April 3, when we went on board the

steamer Nassau, the identical steamer

in which Mason and Slidell ran the

blockade, and proceeded down the

river, arriving at Algiers the same

evening. April 7, broke camp and

lantly served throughout the war.

At the close of the Rebellion, he re-

turned to this state, and in May,

1868, became associated with the

Portland & Machias Steamboat com-

pany. He has served successfully in

all departments from the lowest

notch to the present responsible

position which he holds. P'ive years

ago when the Jones was built he was

appointed first pilot, and upon the

took cars for Brashear City ; April death of Captain Dennison, he was

II, took up march in direction of promoted to the vacancy thus caused.

Opelousas ; 12 and 13, Battle of

liisland and Irish Bend ; followed up

the retreating rebels to Franklin,

when we were ordered to return to

Brashear City for garrison duty,

which place we reached on the 17th,

He is a member of the G. A. R.

In marine circles he also stands high.

He is universally conceded one of

the best navigators on the New Eng-

land coast. Captain Bryant has two

sons. His wife died some years ago.
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13e thine the ringing tone, the swelling cheer ! omf or -rue- .^t r. .

Loud let the challenge sound from slope to
^"^ '"^ °^° ^°''^ ^'^^^ ^^^'^E-

,,„ i^H , ,
.

^'^^""'^^ ^- Mero, late of Company
I 111 all the vales and mountain tops shall hear. F Tw^nf.-^tK T\/r^- t r -.!

An answer to the Bugle call of Maine.
^^ ^ weiU.elh Maine Infantry, Room
410 N. Y. Life Building, Minneapolis

A BIT OF COMFORT TO SOME LIVING Minn., Writes :

COMPANY F BOY. \\r--[\

'

^Will pay now to October 98. IEdwin A Freese, late of Company trust remittances of this kind will be-
F, Thirty-first Maine Infantry, of in order at most any ,ime. I enjoy
South Framingham, Mass.. writes: reading the Bugle very much, and:\ou of course think I am taking want you to send it to me as lono- asmy own time to make payment for it is published
the Bugle, and most certainly you I suppose you see my comrade Sare right I have been steadily at

.
L. Miljer of, Waldoboro. occasionallv'work all these months, but working We were in the same company 'lfor a poor paymaster (myself) but I had a nice visit from him and fromhave not forgotten the needs of the Colonel Carver of your city, durin.

treasurer o the Bugle. the National Encampment at St°
I should be very much disappointed Paul. The worst trouble I had witho be obliged to get along without its the colonel was to keep him from cet-our issues during the year, and if I ting mashed on our western ladies

^^

Ifad to send the price of it when wish you would give him my kindestneeded, or when you ask for it. do regards. We also had a C-ery n cenot think that I mean to allow it to visit about four weeks ago from Gen!stop
,

I rather go without my ^' Sun- eral Chamberlain. He^came to orday shoes four times a year, than city on business, and the Maine boyswithout the Bugle I mean to send were all glad to meet him. We n.a eyou a letter for publication sometime it pretty lively for him while he was
(for though It be worthless), it might here. I had not seen the generabring a bit of comfort to some living but once since the war. and that wasCompany F boy.

,t Portland at the National Encamp-
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mcnt. In writing to you, my mind I, Nineteenth Maine Infantry. I

reverts baci< to the old boys in Maine would like very much to see the

and I cannot refrain from speaking gallant captain, who I believe was

as brave an officer as ever drew iiis

sword in defence f)f his country.

THIRD PERSON ENROLLKD IN COM-
PANY a's rolls, first MAINE

CAVALRY.

Joseph W. Sylvester, Company A,

First Maine Cavalry of Etna, writes :

In looking over the list of com-

rades of the First Maine Cavalry I

found a lot of comrades who have died

since the history was published. I was

the third one that put my name on the

rolls of Company A ; went with them

about them. I should like to meet
all of my old comrades of the

Twentieth Maine, but I do not ex-

pect to do so until we all get into

camp in the great beyond.

ANDERSONVILLK.

J. B. Walker of Great Works, Me.,

late of Company I, Nineteenth Maine

Infantry, writes :

In regard to my life in Ander-

sonville prison I can only say that

it is the same old story. We were

taken near Petersburg, Va., June

22, 1864. We were surrounded by and came back with them. I saw you

the enemy while on the picket when you fell wounded from your

line ; nearly all of my regiment liorse at Middletown. You will find

was taken at that time ; there five of Company A's old members

were only about ninety of us in the went out with the regiment and have

regiment fit for duty the day we died at home, viz.
: John P. Cram,

were captured. We were taken to Company A
;
John H. Head, Corn-

Richmond and there confined for pany A
;
James Jones, Company A

;

about a week, and then sent to James Parks, Company A : Harris

•Georgia, where we were confined G. Webber, Company A
; John Cof-

in Andersonville prison for the most fin. Company G; Orrin F. Garrett,

of the time until April 28, 1865. We Company F ;
Daniel Leathers, Com-

were taken out once and removed to pany M ;
William R. Locke, Com-

Millen, Ga., for about three weeks, pany C.

and at another time we were taken

out and hid in the woods to keep us

out of Sherman's way. I have not

the command of language to tell the

horrors of that prison pen ; we all

suffered a thousand deaths and yet I

am alive still. I have never seen

THE FIRST GUN AT APPOMATTOX.

Stephen Tripp, captain Co. K,

iith Penn. Cav., of Ottawa, Kan.,

writes :

If you desire it I can give you a

paper on the o])erations of the Cav-

anything written or printed about airy Brigade of the Department of

that prison that told it any worse

than it was, but I will not attempt

to write any more. I forgot to men-

tion that at this time I was a member
of Captain E. A. Burpee's Company

Southeastern Virginia, in June, 1863,

giving an account of the capture or

rather taking prisoner of General W.
H. F. Lee, near Hanover court house

on tlie 26lh of June.
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In reading your regimental iiis- being one of Sheridan's. I think it

tory, I find there are conflicting must have been one of General

claims as to what regiment fired Crook's as our cavalry command of

the first shot at Appomattox court the Army of the James had been

house, April 9th, 1865. I see that reduced from a division to a brigade

your Colonel Smith claims it for the just about that time, and the brigade

First Maine Cavalry, while Cap- was temporarily assigned to Crook's

tain Thompson J. Elliot of Morrill, division for the day probably. Lieu-

Brown county, Kansas, claims that tenant Weaver of Co. M, of our

his squadron of our regiment was regiment, claims that the squadron

the first one to engage the rebels on to which his company belonged was

that occasion. Captain Elliot says the first to engage the enemy, and

that he was sent to the front about brings documentary proof in shape

one o'clock on the morning of the of a lost property afifidavit, made

9th, and that he deployed his squad- shortly after the surrender, to show

ron directly in front of the enemy that his squadron first engaged the

who attacked him about daylight, enemy at about seven o'clock, which

Your poet (by courtesy) says at the must have been nearly, if not all, of

beginning of the sixth verse, page two hours after daylight. But this

430, ''With dawn's first light the does not agree with any account I

fight commenced,"' which would make have read as to the hour the attack

the attack on your regiment simulta- was made.—nearly all, except prob-

neous with the one on Captain Elli- ably yourself, put it at a considerably

ott's squadron, but I infer from your earlier hour.

remarks on page 437 that the attack The only rebel account of the

did not begin until some time after affair I have at hand is " Memoirs of

sunrise. Robert E. Lee," by General H. L.

You speak of losing one of "our Long of the artillery of the Army of

battery guns." By this I suppose Northern Virginia. On page 420,

that you allude to the gun of Battery Long says, " At three o'clock on the

" M," First U. S. Artillery, which morning of the 9th of April the Con-

was lost that morning. Captain Elli- federates moved silently forward,

ott says that his squadron was de- The advance reached the heights a

ployed near the section of the battery little beyond the court house at

which lost the gun. The captain dawn, found that the route was

farther states that he was put into obstructed by a large force of Fed-

position by an aid of General Sheri- eral cavalry. Gordon then deployed

dan's and that he asked the aid the second corps, now less than

if he (the captain) was expected to 2,000 strong, and supported by thirty

defend the two guns, and that the pieces of artillery under General

aid replied, " Contest every inch of Long with Fitz Lee's cavalry on the

ground and let the guns go to hell." flank. ... A well-directed fire

I am inclined to think that the from the artillery and an attack from

captain is mistaken as to the aid the cavalry quickly dislodged the
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force in front." But I can't see that

the cavalry was dislodged so easily

by Fitz Lee. If Gordon's attack was

made at or a little after dawn, which

was not far from five o'clock, for it

took him in the neighborhood of four

hours to drive it something over a

mile (it ccnild not have been over

one and a half miles at the outside)

which I would call a pretty stiff

resistance. I say four hours, for

General Whitaker of General Cus-

ter's staff writes me that the flag of

truce came to Custer's lines not far

from nine o'clock.

The fact of the business is, I don't

think that any of us stopped to think

much about what transpired before

the white flag was raised by the

enemy ; we were too much overjoyed

by the event of the afternoon to

think much about the forenoon until

we had forgotten a good deal about

it. There is one criticism I want to

make on the history. On page 245,

Tobie says that '' Captain Chad-

bourne of Co. I, with a detachment

of forty-two men, was sent on an

expedition to King and Queen court

house." The fact is Kilpatrick took

his whole command and ours, too, to

King and Queen court house and

burned the place in retaliation for

Colonel Dahlgren's fate. Our regi-

ment had a fight with the Ninth Vir-

ginia Cavalry on that occasion. It was

the first time we ever met any of the

cavalry of Lee's army. We thought

we came out ahead and felt very

jiroud thereof.

Note.—The exact position of the

various regiments at Appomattox
has never been ascertained. The
reason appears in the above letter.

" We were overjoyed." If Captain

Elliot will locate his position on the

map of the field, he will find his

squadron to the left of the Lynch-
burg pike, and a mile or so from
"the heights a little beyond the court

house "' mentioned by General Long.
These heights were curtained by
woods. The Third brigade lay one
side of the woods, while Gordon de-

ployed his men on the other side out

of our view. Fitz Lee's cavalry passed
the left flank of the First Maine Cav-
alry beyond the range of their carbines,

and were an hour or so in passing.

This cavalry must have been the force

whicli Captain Elliot met. The gun
spoken of in the history of the First

Maine Cavalry was not one of the

two guns near Captain Elliot's squad-

ron. It was not a gun of the Third
Brigade, and where it belonged has

never been determined. The ques-

tion of exact time is always an ob-

scure matter to every active partici-

pant in battle but the record of that

eventful morn must show that the

early rebel advance found the Third
brigade of Crook's division *•' on the

heights a little beyond the court

house," also that one of the guns of

this same brigade woke the rebel

camp by dropping a shot or two into

their midst. One effect of this shot

is described by Smith Cooley of the

Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, in the Jan-
uary Bugle of 1893, page 'j'i.

The force deployed by General
Gordon advanced in the direct front

of the Third Brigade, extending far

be3^ond either flank. This force that

brigade held in check, and when
obliged to retire, went back slowly

and gracefully. One regiment of

that brigade, the First Maine Cav-

alry, losing seven men killed or mor-
tally wounded. Corporal Benjamin
Wood of Co. C, who lost his arm
that morning, and was left on the

field, says the rebel artillery was
brought forward and occupied the

ground his regiment and the brigade
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had held from midnight till its work
was accomplished.

—

[Ed.

BACK NUMBERS CAN BE HAD.

S. S. Brown, room 225, Kasota

block, Minneapolis, Minn, late of

Company K, Twenty-fiftli Maine In-

fantry, writes

:

Kindly inform me if the Maine
Bugle is still published, and if so

can I have all the numbers com-

mencing with January, 1894, and up

to this time .''

This hour is the first time I have

known there was such a publication.

I was a member of the Twenty-fifth

Maine Infantry and I want the Bugle able to give the above

if I can have the back numbers.

regiment. Part of it was secured

and preserved as a memento, and

at the last regimental reunion Cap-

tain George L. Smith presented to

the survivors handsome badges, made
in part from the copper rim of the

shell fired at them on Morris island.

Around the outside of the badge

are the letters '3d R. I. H. A. Vet.

Ass'n,' and in the center is the design

of the badge of the Tenth Army
Corps, to which the regiment be-

longed, in red, the artillery color."

It was through the courtesv of

Commander J. S. Fuller, Esq., of

the Rockport G. A. R. Post we are

Note.—Back numbers from the

beginning can be supplied to a

limited extent.

—

[Ed.

A veteran's badge.

The following from the- Northfield

(Minn.) Indeiitnident^ will be of much

SERVICE in the SEVENTH MAINE IN-

FANTRY.

John E. Crawford of Fort Jones,

California, writes :

On the seventh of August, 1861,

I left North Warren and went to

Augusta, arriving there at four p. m.

interest to the many friends of Com- I went immediately to the recruiting

mander J. F. Wyman, who was for-

merly a resident of Rockport, Maine :

''Commander J. F. Wyman is

wearing a handsome badge, which

has more meaning in it than would

be recognized at first sight by a per-

son not posted in army matters. It

is one that he received from his

comrades of the Third Rhode Is-

land Heavy Artillery, which was sta-

tioned on Morris island, Charleston

harbor, during the operations in that

vicinity. While there a solid shot

was fired from a Brooks rifle in the

rebel Battery B, on Sullivan island,

passing directly over the United

States ironclad, Neiv Ironsides^ and

office. I found Sergeant Cook in

charge, and after signing the rolls he

said, "You won't begin work before

morning it is so late now." It was

evident that I had struck an honest,

old farmer, as all my p:ipers bear

the date of August 8, 1861. I was

assigned to Company B, Seventh

Maine Volunteer Infantry, com-

manded by Ca|)tain J. P. Jones of

China, Maine, and well-known as the

fighting Quaker, a brave and good

man ; he was killed in the fight with

Early in front of Washington. Our

P'irst Lieutenant, Haskell, we saw

but little of. Second Lieutenant Eli

H. Webber was always with the com-

anded in the works of Mr. Wyman s pany and was loved by all who knew
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him. After two or three weeks' drill and Merrimac. We camped on the

the regiment was filled to ten full James just above Newport News.

companies, and we left Augusta and Mere we had the pleasure of visiting

arrived in Baltimore. Maryland, early friends in other regiments (which

in September. Before entering the was a treat to me for there was not a

city some of the companies loaded single person in the regiment that I

their rifles with ball cartridges, so had ever met before joining it),

as not to be surprised like the Sixth April 4th, we moved up the James,

Massachusetts. We were hissed at and on the 5th we encountered the

from all sides, but had no trouble in enemy at Warwick Creek and as we

reaching our camp, which was in came to an open field the regiment

Belleview garden, near the center of halted, being in line of skirmish
;

the city. We stayed there only two we closed to about six feet and a

weeks and then went to Patterson section of light battery took a posi-

park, just east of the city,—here we tion in front of Co. B. After a few

had a most beautiful camp. The shots, the enemy opened on us with

city became quiet and we could go 12-pound guns, and the third shot

in small squads anywhere without they fired killed Joseph Pepper of

being hissed at. The last of Sep- Bath, as he was standing between

tember we moved one mile east, and Nelson Fales (that family of fighters)

drilled and built earth forts until the of Thomaston and myself,

last of October, and then came the It was said at the time that Corn-

order to join the Army of the Poto- rade Pepper was the first man killed

mac, which we did after the usual on the advance up the Peninsula,

marching and countermarching and This was the beginning of the siege

a review by General Scott, as we of Yorktown, which was uneventful

passed through Washington. Our so far as our regiment was con-

first colonel, Marshall, died while we cerned. On the 3d of May the John-

were in Baltimore. Captain Mason, nies took a quiet leave of the place,

of the regular army, then became our and on the 4th we started, encoun-

colonel, a thorough drill-master, who tering them at Williamsburg on

was so ably seconded by Lieutenant- the 5th. Here the fight lasted

colonel Connor, who afterwards be- all day
;
just at night the Seventh

came a brigadier-general and gover- Maine and Sixth Wisconsin Infantry

nor of Maine. charged the left of the enemy and

Aside from the little fight of completely routed them. The 6th

Drainsville and General McClellan's found us camped on the battlefield

grand review at Bailey's Cross Roads, where General McClellan compli-

noth.ing of note occurred to break mented the Seventh Maine and Sixth

the cold monotony of drill, mud, and Wisconsin by saying, "Comrades and

picket, until the 4th of March, 1S62, soldiers, my words are feeble, but from

when nearly all the army moved to the bottom of my heart I thank you for

the Peninsular where we arrived one your gallant conduct yesterday." On
day after the fight with the Moiifor the 7th of May we started again for
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Richmond, and soon arrived at White

House Landing, where the whole

army was encamped, and as we

passed over a high piece of ground,

I thought it the grandest sight ever

seen of the many encampments of

the army.

Our advance was not checked un-

til we reached the Chickahominy.

On the 24th our brigade drove the

enemy out of Mechanicsville, and got

a view of Richmond, only three miles

away (and it proved to be my last

until July 4, 1865). In this engage-

ment our loss was light. Our Colonel

Mason was badly hurt by being

thrown from his horse, a shell burst-

ing under him. Our division, A. J.

Smith's, supported General Segwick's

in the Battle of Fair Oaks, and helped

to bury the dead the next day, here I

was taken sick with brain fever, and

after two months' sickness I was dis-

charged from the gallant old Seventh

Maine Volunteers on July 24, at

Philadelphia.

A MAINE MAN DID IT.

C. A. Stanchfield of Creston, Iowa,

writes

:

If you and others who are working

with you in publishing the Bugle
could know of the pleasure it gives

those of us from Maine, who are

scattered all over the country, to

read the Bugle it would recom-

pense you in a great measure for

the work you do. I wish every

native of Maine would read it. I

notice Colonel Augustus C. Ham-
lin regrets that Major Pierce of the

Fourth Iowa Cavalry Regiment sa-

bered more men than any one in the

First Maine, but that is all right, for

Major Pierce was a Maine man from

Belfast ; was an expert swordsman.

I knew him well and the report is

true. Keep up the good work, for

it teaches patriotism to all the peo-

ple thereof.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Colonel and Mrs. Lorenzo D. Car-

ver celebrated the fiftieth anniversary

of their marriage, at their home in

Rockland, November 8.

The rooms were elaborately decor-

ated with palms, flowers, and ever-

green. The bay window in the

parlor was surmounted by an arch

of evergreen and chrysanthemums,

knotted with bows of yellow ribbon.

Across the arch were the figures

"'47-97" in white. It was under

this arch that Colonel and Mrs. Car-

ver received.

The music room was occupied by
the Imperial Banjo, Mandolin, and
Guitar club.

The dining room was attractively

arranged. The punch was served by

Misses Eva Porter, Emma Doherty,

and Jennie Trussell : ihe ices and
cake were served by Miss Mae Aus-
tin and Adelaide Holmes.

As the guests entered they were

ushered in by little Miss Vivian Bil-

lings, and as they went out the gen-

tlemen received a cigar which was
extended to them by Miss Gracie

Billings.

During the evening a large num-
ber of friends offered congratula-

tions. At 8:30 Edwin Libby Post

and Relief Corps, accompanied by

Mrs. Lydia Bickford, state presi-

dent, came in a body and paid their

respects. In their behalf Comrade
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Charles D. Jones, in very happy and flags flying, presenting a mag-

manner presented the golden tokens nificent line, grandly marching to

of both orga!iizations. time in perfect order. It was a

The other presents were numerous picture never to be erased from my
and beautiful. mind, for with all the military pomp
November 8, 1847, Colonel Carver and display in formidable battle array,

was married to Mary C. Willis, daugh- I knew tlve dreadful fate I held in

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Willis of hand to turn it into defeat with the

Thomaston. terrible slaughter of that day's battle.

The scattering fire of my sharp-
AN INTKKESTING INCIDENT. , ^ -• , , -i ^i rshooters continued while the roar of

On Saturday, the day of General your cannon sent shells over our

Neal Dovv's death, a letter was re- heads. When about three hundred

ceived addressed to him from Colonel yards from my position I saw you
T. G. Reid of the Twelfth Arkansas fall or lean down to your horse's

Infantry Regiment, C. S. A., under neck, and a number of your hospital

date of September 29, in which he corps ran and lifted you from your

says: horse. (At this point General Dow
The morning papers through the bad been struck in the shoulder by a

Associated Press despatches tell us shot, and, unable to control his horse,

that you are seriously sick. I have was obliged to dismount and proceed

always felt I would like to know you on foot, when he was afterwards shot

personally. On the morning of the through the thigh),

assault on Port Hudson, you with Your command never faltered, but

one or two mounted officers in the swept on in splendid line until within

midst of your brigade, columns of eighty yards of my position, when I

regimental front, in the broad open ordered my battalion to fire. You

field of Slaughter's plantation were directed the charge of your brigade,

directing the deploying of your regi- and it swept along like an avalanche

ments into line of battle about four until forced to retreat from the galling

to si.x hundred yards from my posi- fire of my command so well protected

lion, which was the right center of by our strong breastworks. But the

our line of earthworks in front of retreat of your brigade was orderly.

Slaughter's residence. I observed

closely your movements until I was '^"^ °^'' ^^'^^-'^ '^"^ v.kiii.il of
, , , ^ , , ,

CEDAR MOUNTAIN.
enabled to know that you were the

commanding officer. Frank J. Bradbury of Norway, late

I assembled a small number of my of Company G, Tenth Maine In-

sharpshooters, and singled you out fantry, writes :

to them, and ordered them to fire The artillery battle of the day had

continously at you. After a short ceased by the rout of the Conted-

time your line of battle was formed, crates, and all was quiet but the

and a general advance on my position moving of the batteries to take new
was commenced, with drums beating positions as it seemed. After a rest-
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less, nervous night, Sunday morning, night previous and taken position

the loth day of August, 1862, dawned; here, the men standing to arms amid

the birds sung in the trees their the lightning and thunder of the

sweetest songs of peace, where yester- almighty power of Jehovah,

day men of the North and South General Banks's army, overpowered

were contending in deadly conflict. I by an overwhelming force of Stone-

ventured out of the woods into a wall Jackson's southern troops, had

grass field to reconnoitre, and when retired to the rear. In a deluge of

near a stack of hay, a battery, which rain I passed to the rear of General

I learned belonged to General Sigel's Sigel's brave artillerymen, and halt-

division, sent a few shells over us ing for a moment where the surgeons

into the enemy's lines but received were hard at work amputating limbs

no response. Two or three soldiers and dressing bloody wounds of the

of the Second Massachusetts Regi- stricken soldiers, and perhaps a mile

ment. General Gordon's brigade, who further on toward Culpeper in a field

were in the fight with us, now crawled a few rods from the road close to a

out from under the hay stack, some- forrest, cooking their scanty supper,

what bewildered. They had laid still I joined the heroes left of the battle,

during the cannonading in the night Here I was glad to find the head-

and held their peace, but now thought quarters of the gallant old Tenth

their fort was to be bombarded. Maine.

At this time the Confederate
. , , ^ , ,

CAN ANY COMRADES OF COMPANY M,
pickets opened fire upon us, the shots

^^^^^ ^_ ^_ cavalry help }

striking all around and uncomforta-

bly near, and we quickly scattered J- W. Fletcher of Richmond,

for shelter. I lay down in a little Kansas, late of Company H, First

thicket a few rods ahead in the field Maine Cavalry, and Company M,

to escape the bullets, and after awhile ^''"St D. C. Cavalry, writes :

fell into a troubled sleep, and being In looking over the roster of the

so fatigued lay dozing a long time. First Maine Cavalry, I find the ad-

I was fully awakened by what I dress of E. P. Merrill, and if I am

thought might be a renewal of the not mistaken you were the first lieu-

battle by cannonading. I cautiously tenant of Company M, First D. C.

crept from my hiding place, and saw Cavalry. If you will look back some

a black cloud approaching from the thirty-three years the i6th of Sep-

west and the distant rumbling of tember, and see what was left of

heaven's artillery. With hunger and Company M, on a dead run for Syca-

pain I made my way toward our more church, and some few hundred

lines, my leg having become stiff and yards in the rear a poor little cuss on

swollen. On ascending quite a long, your pack mule trying to keep up,

sharp rise of ground due east and you will remember yours truly J. W.
over the brow of this hill, I entered a Fletcher. Do you remember how

long line of General Sigel's artillery, said mule fell and threw me some

who had come from the rear the fifty feet more or less, and how you
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rode back in the face of a storm of

bullets ami, as the mule was dragging

me, helped me on the saddle ? I do,

as though it had been yesterday ;
and

how, after the fun was over and we

were on the march to hell, you said if

you had been on your death bed you

would have laughed to see me go ov^er

that mule's head. Well, I have often

wondered how long you were in

prison ; somehow I took a great lik-

ing to you as a man and officer, and

often wondered before I saw your

name in roster if you lived to get

out.

October 17. Since writing the

above have been on the sick-list ; that

is worse than usual, as I have not

seen a well day for years; cause, nine

months in Libb}', Danville, and Salis-

bury. If you remember after three

or four weeks we left Libby for Dan-

ville, were about the same length of

time there, and then the same old

story as at Libby, "Fall in for an ex-

change ;" then after two or three days

and nights on box cars without any-

thing to eat we were unloaded at

Salisbury prison. Then the boys

gave up and commenced to die. I

saw them go one after another, until

I made my escape when there were

only three or four left. The last one

I saw die was my chum Joseph Ran-

dall Sampson, Ran we called him; he

died with his head in my lap, starved

to death. I got away shortly after,

sometime in March I think. I was

so near gone myself that I cannot re-

member dates. I only know we were

on the march going south and I got

away. I heard afterwards that some

of our Cavalry were on the way to

liberate us, and for safety they were

taking us further south. Well, as

luck would have it, I sto[)ped at a

house to get something to eat. (I

knew it was risky, but a person will

take all kinds of risks when starving).

The woman, God bless her, was true

blue. I was a stranger and she took

me in, and T stayed there some three

weeks, living on the best she and

some of her neighbors had. Of course

I gained some in strength.

Well, one Sunday night I started

for our lines some 225 miles across the

Blue Ridge; after some three or four

weeks I reached it. Of course I could

write a week telling you what I went

through. Stole a horse for one thing,

was overtaken by the owner, left the

horse and took to timber ; then while

he was trying to catch my horse, he

left the one he had ridden hitched to

the limb of a tree (a fine stallion). I

mounted that one and had made a

good start when he fired at me and

hit the horse. I took to timber again,

got in a swamp and got away. That

was one out of many scrapes I was in.

I struck our lines at Jonesburg, East

Tennessee.

Do you remember Captain Benson !*

I have forgotten the company. He
was captured at Roanoke Bridge in

June '64, Wilson raid. Well, when I

was making for our lines I stopped

two or three days with a family near

Taylorsville, N. C, and they said some

time that winter a Captain Benson of

First D. C. Cavalry stopped with

them a couple of days; he was mak-

ing his escape from Andersonville.

About si.xteen years ago I was in

business on Washington street, Bos-

ton, and Captain Benson was on Tre-

mont street. I passed his place of
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business every day for months but we said talk is cheap, but we did not

was not aware of it— sucli is life. know our man then. I was not

Now, how about pensions,—do you twenty feet from Mountfort when he

get one } I am getting six dollars was ordered to throw up his hands.

per month ; have tried time and again I saw him drop two men from the

for an increase, but can't get it. Some saddle with his navy, then threw it

eight years ago I was paralyzed in and drew his saber, then he fell shot

right arm and could not do a thing in dead, fell in the top of a down tree,

the way of labor two years or more
;

head to the ground and feet in the air

am better now as to that, but all run supported by the branches of the

down in health, and always expect to tree. Half an hour after when on the

be. Have a family of four to support march I passed the tree again, and

and nothing but my earnings to de- he was in the same position. He is

pend on. I cannot understand this noted without doubt as a brave man,

pension business. There are rich and so he was, but there were hun-

men in this town, in perfect health, dreds of others there that morning

getting from $17 to $24 per month, just as brave, only they had not been

and never saw a rebel. I have a claim in southern prisons. If you know the

for increase pending now, but have address of any of Company M boys

no hopes. If I had my health I would that were in prison with me, I wish

not ask for pension, although I starv- you would let me know, also write

ed, froze, and was eaten by vermin about your own experience, and great-

for months. The last of my prison life ly oblige.

in Salisbury they fed us on raw tripe ^.^ r- . t-) u^ ' ^ Note.—Captam Benson has given
just as It came from the slaughter

his narrative of prison life and escape,
house, and we had no way to clean Call 11 of 1893 Bugle, page 3-1 1.

or cook it. They would bring the Comrade Fletcher and Lieut. Merrill

tripe upon the stage and throw them have been asked to give an account

to us a whole one at a time, and we ^^ ^^"^'^ experiences in prison. The
, , _ , ,

... , f narratives or Captain Benson, M. M.
would fight over them like a pack of

p^^j^^^^ ^x2.^xv.^ Doble, and other
wolves, and the stage all around the comrades, have been presented in the

stockade would be crowded with men, Bugle, and have won many encomi-

women, and children watching the ^^ms for value and interest,

yanks fight over the nasty stuff which

a hungry dog would turn from. "O
ye gods and little fishes !" talk about

the gray and the blue! I only wish Lieutenant George K. Collins, of

I could write as some can. Syracuse, N. Y., late of the One

Do you remember Lieut. Mount- Hundred and Forty-ninth New York

fort of Company K.^ I remember Infantry, writes:

one night he came to our campfire Yours with book at hand. I am
and told us about being a prisoner, already disappointed. It is the first

and he said, '^ Boys, never surrender, time I won the best of an exchange.

I will die before I do it." Of course Your historv is a most excellent one

YOUR HISTORY A MOST EXCELLENT
ONE.
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and worthy of the regiment ; in fact, ing monuments at Wauhatchie.

it is the best of any I have seen, and Lookout Mountain, Missionary

I have seen many. I am very glad to Ridge, and Ringgold, (the inscriptions

get your picture and that of the au- now lie before me for correction, etc.)

thor. When I go in the army again, to perpetuate the memory of our ser-

I intend to go in the Cavalry, they vice at those places. She has i)laced a

seem to get a larger per cent of the similar monument on Gulps Hill, Get-

good fellows;! lil<e their dash and tysburg, for our benefit, but she could

style, it shows itself even in their not say as much for us as is said for

liistory. I send you herewith a copy the I'^irst Maine Cavalry. Mortimer

of our history, and I wish to say that 1^. ])irdseye of the Second New York

as far as possible it was intended to (Harris Light) Cavalry entered the

be original, even to illustrations, service as orderly of my company.

All the initial cuts are from pen You may know him. I remember

sketches and engravings, made by very well of hearing the guns fired at

the boys themselves. Of course our Aldie when your Colonel Douty was

history was a private enterprise and killed.

I can assure you it was expensive

enough, although not up to" yours. f^^sh and interesting.

We have a few very rich men in our E. W. Schutte, 322 East 1 19th St.,

command, but these are not the men New York City, writes :

for an enterprise like this,-the poor
j ^^^^ ^^^ contents of the Bugle

are not called upon, and were not in
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ interesting to

this instance. I trust you will find . r ,, ^j ^1 1-^ me, as a veteran or the good old
our history, however, worthy of a » ^r .u tj ^....^^-" ' ^ Army 01 the rotomac.
most excellent regiment, and one of

great gallantry on the field of battle. nothing but buttekmilk left.

If our story as told in this history is

as interesting to you as yours is to me,

I shall be pleased.

My regiment did not participate in The old First Maine came to hand

thirty-six battles, yet we had enough all right (except that it got wet in

of it, and Fox has seen fit to include transit and the covers and some leaves

us amongthe ^' Fighting Three Hun- were water stained, but never mind,

dred." Our losses from all sources the reading is all there) and I am

during the war were over six hundred very much pleased with it. I have

and our experience was a varied one. read the third and fourth chapters,

One year in the Army of the Poto- where we marched and fought to-

mac; and the balance in the Army of gether, and the old times were all

the Cumberland ; the Command was recalled. You have quite an ambi-

with Sherman from Atlanta to the tious book, and your roster is very

Sea ; but we saw no thirty-six battles complete, while your cuts are first-

to recommend our history to you. class. I think I shall like your nar-

The state of New York is now erect- rative very much.

Jno. D. Vautier, 731 Federal street,

Philadelphia, Pa., writes :
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Some of the best regimental bis- tbink they are the most generous

tories that I have in my mind stand and hospitable people with whom I

about in this order, first, the Thir- ever associate, and I have received

teenth Massachusetts ; second, the only the greatest kindness from them.

First, Tenth, and Twenty-ninth Many times I have been walking

Maine : third, the Seventy-ninth" along the road when a cutter would

New York ; fourth, the One Hun' dash along (all Maine sleighers drive

dred and Eighth New York ; fifth

the One Hundred and Eighteenth

Pennsylvania; sixth, the One Hun-

dred and Sixth Pennsylvania 5

seventh, the Twentieth New York'

S. M. (82); eighth, the Ninth New
York, S. M. (83); tenth, the One
Hundred and Twenty-sixth New
York ; eleventh, the One Hundred

and Twenty-first Pennsylvania;

twelfth, the Tenth New York. And
I have some others of various values,

the Sixteenth Maine; the Ninety-

seventh New York ; the Eleventh

Pennsylvania; the Tenth Illinois,

and Duryea's Brigade. I think

yours will be well up in the list, and

I only wish that I could make a bet-

ter exchange with you. Have you

ever read the Cannoneer ? I think

that is an ideal soldier book.

as if the sheriff was after them), but

stop long enough to give me a seat

and a ride, and before we got far,

make a grand effort to insure my
life, sell me the horse and sleigh, or

dicker me with something, but that's

business, Yankee sharpness, and it

all goes. As I before remarked, I

rise to remark some more, that in

our nation's affairs, Maine stands

away up head—Jim Blaine, Big

Tommy Reed, Little Hale, etc., and

in the war there was Howard, Berry.

Smith, Chamberlain, Jameson, Cald-

well, Dow, Tillson, Ames, Burnham,

Connor, Beale, Hall, Hyde, Tilden.

Cilley, etc. You know the glorious

list better than I.

We know something of the First

Maine Cavalry, and know they were

a good regiment to stand by, but we
"Pennsylvania at Gettysburg,'" is- knew more of the Sixteenth Maine,

sued by the state, two volumes, is an and when they fell back it was time

excellent work. I have also the

" First New Jerse}' Cavalry,'' and

seventy or eighty other war books,

including quite a number of rebel

publications. I have a very big

place in my heart for old Maine,

for the other regiments to " git right

out," and not stand on the order of

going. In my humble opinion, there

is only one better state than Maine,

and that is the state that hatched

Blaine, Meade, Hancock, Reynolds,

prohibitory law and all, and have etc., the "Keystone state." but if I

just told Captain Merrill, of the wasn't a Pennsylvanian, I would be

schooner >S'. 31. Bird, that I think a Maineian or a Massachusettsian

you are all gold bricks. I have sure. But we can 't all be lucky and

been coming to Hallowell about be born Quakers, but the next best

every winter since 1878, and if the thing is the Pine Tree'ers, and on

Hallowellians are a fair sample of this platform we shall have to stand.

Maineans, they are a good lot. I You people must have had a long
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pole and a fat bank account, when Hut it 's all over now, and we are

you got your book out, to knock so all good soldiers at this date, and

big a persimmon. The '• One Hun- know how to keep our ends up in

dred and Eighth New York" book is shooting off our mouths, if we
an immense thing, but I like our could n't shoot Johnnies. We al-

modest little " Eighty-eighth " as well ways had one privilege, that of

as any, if I do say it myself, and if kicking and growling, and though

the state aids us to get out a second rations sometimes ran short when
edition we will chase the First Maine the quartermaster went back on us

hard. and the i)aymaster forgot us, we al-

The First Maine was a good regi- ways had plenty of kick and growl

ment. but do n't you know while the on hand, and I'll wager there wasn't

cavalry does most of the blowing, the a soldier in the Eighty-eighth or the

dough-boys had to do most of t!ie First Maine Sabres, but could have

fighting.? The cavalry were always done better and ended the war

in the advance, picking up the ten- cjuicker than did Little Mac, or Pope,

derest shotes and choicest fowls, the or Hooker, or Old Pop Meade, or

cream of the foraging, so when the " Ole Grant '" himself, and now in

tramps came along there was noth- our books we can just tell how it all

ing but buttermilk left for us. Not should have been done,

satisfied with this, " the orange blos-
,. 1 u- f WALLENTINE L. KEILEK.

soms, were always searching tor

the Johnnies, looking for trouble, Wallentine L. Keiler, of Company

picking a quarrel with the natives, B, Eighth Maine Volunteers, was a

and then when they got into a fight well-known fresco artist throughout

of their own seeking, they generously the state of Maine. It may be inter-

stepped to one side and let the clod esting to you to know something of

hoppers fight it out. That's the Mr. Keiler's story and the work he

kind of soldiers they were I And if it has done. Mr. Keiler was a Dane by

had n't been for the men who carried birth, and was educated in the Royal

sixty pounds on their backs, and all Academy of Design at Copenhagen,

the troopers left in the way of forage, receiving while there the gold medal

in their stomachs, our sabres would for the finest original designs for

have got walloped by the Wayback drafting. After graduating from the

Infantry many a time. Mind, I don't academy, in the course of his jour-

say the rebel cavalry ; the buttermilk neyings (as is the custom in all

hunters would have tanned your European countries), he visited all

hides, because I think the contrast the art centres of Europe, becoming

would have been too much for them, familiar with the work of different

but you had the infantry regiments masters in the art, and himself hav-

at your back, and that made you ing a share in decorating many of

"sassy." because as soon as things the finest buildings in the old world,

got hot, you 'uns would back out and including the palace of the king of

let we "uns finish the concert. Norway, the Sans Souci palace (five
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miles from Berlin), belonging to the from the Atlantic to the Paeific

Emperor of Germany, and the fam- coast. His last work was the post-

ous Winter palace of the Czar of office at Denver, Col. While there,

Russia, on the latter of which he May, 1884, he contracted erysipelas,

spent nine months' time. and immediately returned to his fam-

Coming to this country in 1862, ily in Minneapolis, Minn. Thirty

he located in Portland, Me. He hours after his arrival, calmly, quietly,

immediately took up arms in favor of peacefully, with no struggle, in the

the North. Returning to Portland, midst of deep sleep the taps sounded,

he made that city his home until and he answered the roll-call on the

1881. In 1866, he married Annie other shore. He had in this life

Marie Shaw Hansom, of Portland, the reward of seeing his exertions

Me. Seven children were born to crowned with wonderful success
;

them, all but three of whom died in and the blessing of a peaceful and

childhood. The wife, one son, and happy death seemed a fitting close

two daughters are living in Minne- of an earthly career, which opened

apolis. The second daughter is liv- for him an eternity of blessedness,

ing in Erie county, West Springfield,
T^ T-1 1 1 -1 ]

"11 WWO CAN HELP }
Penn. ihe three chudren are all

married, and are a credit to the fam- E. S.Johnson, of Farmington, late

ily. Mr. Keiler spent a large amount Quarter-master Sergeant of Company

of money upon their education. All L, First Maine Cavalry, writes :

are graduates of the public high You have sent the Bugle to my
school, and have fine musical educa- address for some time and I have

tions. Mr. Harry Keiler is lieuten- tried to write you tor several months
ant of Company B, First Minnesota, but would forget it. I cannot pay

and has won several medals as a fine for them as my wife is in the Insane

tactician. He is also stenographer Hospital and has been for seven

for Winston & P'arrington, the years and my mother is old, sick,

largest wholesale grocers in the and has to have my help all the time,

state, having been in their employ I have children and a family to sup-

the past seven years. He is also a port. I have had for three years a

fine violinist and piccolo player, and very hard time and I do not know
teacher of a drum corps. Both how I can get along under my load

daughters attended Malcolm's danc- and cannot get hold of money enough
ing academy six years apiece, and to pay my bills. Now what shall I

have the honor of being numbered do? You of course have interest

among the best dancers in this city. enough in a regimental comrade to

By the efforts of Messrs. Leonard, interest yourself in their welfare.

Thompson, and Bates, Mr. Keiler Please write me what I can do as I

was induced to come to Minneapolis must keep the wolf from the door,

and make his future home. Mr. Special mention of Sergeant John-

Keiler has decorated many resi- son's military character appears in

dences, churches, halls, and offices, History, page 217.
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BOOK MADE WITH A i>KN. Each letter is separate. As page

,, . , , , ,
• after page is found to be of equal

No printer has ever touched this
, ,

• . . , . ,

„,. , , . , workmanship, one is inipressed with
book. With the exception of some

, . . . ^
..

,
the tremendous industry, care, and

photographs and one or two litho- . , , .

^
,

, .
, , ,

, , delicacy involved in such a task. At
graphs which have been inserted, and

, , , r i , ,• r°
',

, . ,. , . , , . , the heads ot the chapters are bits of
of the binding, the entire book is the

,, , , . . , ,

. , , ,
scroll work done in ink ot various

work of the author s pen.
, ,,...,, ^

colors, and the initial letter ot each
Lieutenant Colonel Noble D. Pres-

^^^^^^^^^. j^ ^ remarkably beautiful
ton, of Philadelphia, IS the author and

^^.^^^^ of illumination. Besides this

maker of the volume, which is a col-
^^^^^ j^ ^^^^^,j ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^_^ ^^^^j. ^^^

lection of his memoirs of the war, some of the pages. Under the head-
with certain other material appended.

j,^g ^f .. preface," which is itself an ex-

As an author he has had some expe-
^^^^^-^^^ ^it of penmanship, the author

rience, having written the '' History
g^^^g .

of the Tenth New York Cavalry." .fj
,^^^^,^ ^,^j^ ,^^^,^1 ^.^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^

As a bookmaker, this is his first at-
^^^^ ^^^^ j^^j^ ^^^ ^^^ children ' bv

tempt, but it could not be more beau-
^^^^j^j request.' It possesses no lit-

tiful and perfect in workmanship had
^^^^^, ^^g,.;^ ,^^^j ,1^^.,^ ^f ^,^y ^^,^^,._

he spent a lifetime studying and ^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^ ^,^^1^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^,^1^,^^^

practising this kind of work. The
^^^^ j^ ^^^ copyrighted."

book contains about fifty thousand ^^^ ^^^j^^ ^^^^^ ^f ^1^^ volume is

words, and it took Colonel Preston
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ reminiscences of inci-

most of the leisure time of eight
^^^^^^ ^f ^^^ author's career as a

years to complete it. The binding is
„-,yn-,ber of the Tenth New York

of crushed Levant, with tooled edges. Cavalry, beginning with enlistment
and is the personal work of Alfred and ending with the return of the regi-

Matthews, manager of Appleton's ment after the war. There are photo-
bindery, and bears his signature. graphs of various ofificers of the regi-

The title on the back of the book rnent, and of some of the best-known

is '' Preston's Pen Pictures. Medals, generals of both armies in the Civil

Songs and Sketches, Medal of Honor, War. Perhaps the most remarkable

Loyal Legion, Biographies, Bugle evidence of the artist's skill is a re-

Blasts, Family Genealogies, etc.

—

production in colors of his medal of

Noble D. Preston."' On opening the honor, which he received for gallantry

book one's first idea is that the pages in action at the battle of Trevillian's

are fine examples of copper-plate en- Station. The entire medal, ribbon,

graving, but a closer inspection shows and pin is reproduced with such skill

that it is all pen work done with a that it is difficult to believe that it is

very fine pointed pen. Not from any not a piece of color lithography. The

irregularity in the work can this be Loyal Legion medals and other

told, however, as every letter is as medals are also rejiroduced.

perfect and every line as even as the At the end of this, the main part

best example of the engraver's art. of the book, are some autograph
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letters from General Rodenbough and Singular. When the Eleventh Reg-
copies of various documents relating iment of New Hampshire Volunteers

to the author. Then come copies of were in camp at Concord, there was
various war songs, and after these one tent of Company F boys, under
the bugle calls written in musical Captain Carr. who were most singu-

notation and illustrated with delight- larly connected. All were enlisted

ful bits of fancy. " Taps," in par- in Springfield, N. H., and most of

ticular, is a charming piece of work, them from one neighborhood. The
the music being set in a night scene names and connections were as fol-

in camp, with the horses picketed, lows : R. F. Sanborn, H. T. Sanborn,
the sentries on guard, and beyond J. D. Colby, C. M. Colby, M. Robie,

the white row of tents, the last re- G. B. Robie, S. Robie, O. Hazeltine,

flection of day lighting the western B. F, Hill, D. Davis, F. Nichols, L.

clouds. P'inally comes the family W. Nichols, S. Hazeltine, and A.
genealogy of the Prestons, with pho- Stevens; R. F. and H. T. Sanborn
tographs. The historical part of the were brothers

; J. D. and C. M. Colby
book is amusing and interesting, as were brothers ; M., G. B., and S.

showing the everyday life in camp, Robie, brothers ; B. F. Hill and D.
on the march, and in battle, but it Davis, brothers by marriage

; O.
is as a bookmaker and not as an Hazeltine, uncle of S. Hazeltine ; F.

author that Colonel Preston has Nichols and L. W. Nichols, cousins
;

turned out a work almost if not quite and a brother of L. W. Nichols mar-
unique in these days. ried the sister of A. Stevens ; R. F.

Colonel Preston, the author and and H. F. Sanborn were cousins to

maker of the book, is the represen- M., G. B., and S. Robie, and all five

tative of the Standard Oil company cousins to the wife of C. lU. Colby,

in Philadelphia. He is a man of Was not this a little romantic? Let
some leisure and of home loving the readers watch the course of their

habits, and the idea occurred to him soldier boys and at the close of the

about eight years ago to make for war report to some papers ; for we
his children a book of memoirs, etc., would know the fates of this band of

that should be all of his own making, brothers as they might well be

At first he intended to append the called.

sheets to his "History of the Tenth Mr. Robie states that two of the
New York Cavalry," but as the book persons named C. M. Colby and C.
grew, year after year, he decided to A. Hazeltine died in the service ; that
make a separate book of it. he himself was the only one of the

A SINGULAR STORY. members wounded ; that six returned

Thefollowing communication which with their regiment to Concord to be

appeared in the Manchester weekly mustered out at the close of the war,

ilftV/'o/- of November i, 1862, and the and that nine are now living, the

observations made thereon by G. B oldest, R. F. Sanborn, being seventy

Robie of P'ranklin, one of the com. years of age, and the youngest, S
pany, are of interest : Robie, fifty.
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FOURTH INDEPENDENT BATTALION,

O. V. C.

S. B. Williams writes :

The battalion consisted of five

companies, commanded by Major

Joseph T. Wheeler of Cincinnati.

The company commanders are as

follows :

Company A, Captain Jos. C.

Grannan of Cincinnati.

Company B, Captain J. H. Win-

der, of Dayton.

Company D, Captain Joshua Gore,

of Hillsboro, O.

Company C, Captain Francis C.

Russell, of Wayne county, O.

Company E, Captain Samuel Wyd-

man, of Cincinnati.

The battalion has an honorable

war record, commencing with their

enrolment, thirty-four years ago,

during the John Morgan raid

through Indiana and Ohio, the

Fourth battalion took a part in the

chase after the Rebel daredevil, and

after his capture, the battalion pro-

ceeded to Cumberland Gap, East

Tennessee, with General Burnside,

the command being attached to the

third brigade, second division of the

ninth army corps, composed of the

following troops : The Eighty-sixth

O. V. I., the One hundred and

twenty-ninth O. V. I., Third bat-

talion, Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry,

Fourth Independent battalion, Ohio

Volunteer Cavalry, and Twenty-

second Ohio Battery. The Third

battalion of the Sixteenth Illinois

Cavalry came to the Gap about three

months later than the balance of the

brigade. The operations of the

Fourth Independent battalion, Ohio

Volunteer Cavalry, were active, as

their headquarters was invariably in

the saddle from September, 1863, to

February, 1864.

It was the Fourth Independent

battalion, Ohio Volunteer Cavalry

that opened up the Powell Valley to

Jonesville, Lee county, Va., about

forty miles distant from Cumber-
land Gap, and held the same clear of

the rebels until relieved by Major

C. H. Beer's Third battalion, Six-

teenth Illinois Cavalry.

This is one of the richest valleys

in the state, and for fertility of soil

is equal if not superior, to the

Shenandoah. Great quantities of

forage were supplied the army

around the Gap from the products of

this valley by the numerous foraging

expeditions made by the Fourth

Independent battalion, Ohio Cavalry,

along the valley as far as Jonesville,

Va., and by the use of several mills,

flour and corn meal were abundant

until the siege of Knoxville.

On one of their expeditions, the

forage train was captured at Indian

creek by our beloved, the Sixty-

fourth Virginia, and a good en-

counter took place, in which the

Sixty-fourth Virginia got the worst

of it.

The members, at the expiration of

their term of service, re-enlisted,

and, with the Fifth battalion, the two

formed the Thirteenth Ohio Cavalry,

and served in the same brigade with

the First Maine Cavalry in the cam-

paign of Lee's surrender.

Company A of the battalion was

composed of young men and was

rated the youngest in the service,

the average age being but eighteen
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years, while the two youngest were cult to find any officer of the regi-

F. S. Pendry, Company B, Cincin- ment who could be utilized for that

nati, thirteen years of age, and J. H.

Pardonner, Company B. now of the

firm of the John Rouzer Co., Dayton,

fourteen years.

MEDAL OF HONOR.

Lieutenant Edward P

Company G, First Maine Cavalry,

honored.

A medal of honor has been be-

stowed upon Edward P. Tobie, of

Pawtucket, R. I., late a second lieu-

tenant of Company E, First Maine

purpose or spared from his place in

line. At the battle of Farmville or

High Bridge, April 7, 1865, said

Tobie was again wounded but again

refused to leave the field and volun-

T hie of
tarily remained and performed duty

as adjutant of the regiment till after

Lee surrendered on the 9th. That

he performed the duties of adjutant

in a most excellent manner and to his

efforts much of the success at Farm-

ville and immediately in front of

^ , f .u f 11 « u-^-i^-.c Appomattox Court House the night
Cavalry, for the following meritorious ' ' '^

r , u- ^ Ti.,^;..^ of April 8 and 9, and the morning
acts of bravery on his part : During i- ^' t»

^1 r- 1 ,,1 r ..u • f of the Qth, during which time the
the first battle of the campaign of ^ -j

^
c

T ' 1 .1 ^ ^f T->;...„;.i regiment was immediately in front
Lee s surrender, viz.: that 01 Dinwid- => -^ _

J. .^ ^ TT i\/r 1 o T TQ/^r- of the enemy and in reach of their
die Court House, on March 31, 1865, >

^, • ^ 1 ^ I -1 • ^«;^^^o musketry, yet held that position till
the regiment lost heavily in orncers, j^ j ^

1 ] 11 .u ^ • u^A ^ nearly nine o'clock on the morning
and during all that campaign had a -' ^

., r re r ;.^^,.f. ^f of April 9. Whcu this thin curtain
paucity of officers for a regiment or v ^
.^ .

' X. r ., .^„;„.^„fc, of cavalry was withdrawn from the
its size. It was one or the regiments j

• ,1 V J u +(-1 u ^^ front of Lee's army to open the field
in the above named battle whose ac- ^ '

r V 1 • r- v,^^-,! for the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
tion was complimented in Ceneral -^

_ -'

c • 1 ' D ^ uu u u- -^ fifth Corps, losing more killed or
Sneridan s Report, although his re- ^ v ^ &

,..- -1 * .1 r.A ^^f,- ., ^f mortally wounded that morning than
port attributes the good action or -^ '^

*!, ^ 1 . T-i •
1 li ;^^ 1^ /^^..^roi any other regiment present as ap-

that day to Ihird Brigade, ueneral J & r r

C. H. Smith, but the best work of

that brigade on that day was per-

formed by the First Maine Cavalry.

During this battle said Tobie as ser-

geant-major, acted with great brav-

ery.

At the battle of Sailor's Creek,

April 6, 1865, the adjutant of the

regiment, Thaddeus Little, also Lieu-

tenant James W. Poor, detailed as

adjutant to fill vacancy, were wound-

ed and obliged to be taken from the

field. Sergeant-Major Tobie, al-

though himself wounded in the same

battle of Sailor's Creek, volunteered

to serve as adjutant, as it was diffi-

pears in P'ox's Regimental Losses.

That said Tobie's efficient per-

formance of the duties of adjutant at

that time was needed, and was volun-

tarily rendered as a non-commissioned

staff officer. That this service was

meritorious, was not actually called

for by the rank he held at the lime,

and its voluntary character and high

merit render the bestowal of a medal

of honor appropriate.

THE GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB.

J. A. McDonald, Griinner, United

States Navy, writes :

I assure you that I am very agree-

ably surprised in hearing from one of
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ni}' old shi[)matcs, Harold A. Ro- times we renewed our crew during

pach, and dear comrade of the War iier life, that is from the time she

for the Union. Yes, as you say, the

27th of March, or rather the 13th of

July, as I make it, the old Huron dc

Kail) was blown up at Yazoo City

after the fall of that great rebel

stronghold, Vicksburg, July 4, 1863.

I do remember many of the old

command whose bones are now

went into commission December i,

1861, to July 13, 1863; during that

time we fought the following engage-

ments, viz.: Fort Henry, February 6,

1862; Fort Donelson, February 14,

15, 16; Island No. 10, thirty-three

days' siege; Fort Pillow, thirty-three

days' siege ; Memphis, Tenn., June 6
;

bleaching on the banks of the differ- destruction of rebel fleet. Fort St.

ent rivers running into the great

Mississippi, as well as the river her-

self. Those were times never to be

forgotten. I have in my mind many

greater incidents of that long service

and hard fighting for the life of our

great and glorious country of which

I am very proud.

My country 'tis of thee I am think-

ing, is my song and prayer. When I

look back over these years I can

hardly realize what we all passed

through during that terrible struggle.

Charles, White river, June 17, 1862;

Vicksburg and Bluffs, Decem-
ber 24. 25, 26, and 27 ; Arkansavv

fort, January 10 and ii, 1863; Fort

Pemberton, Yazoo river, March 10 to

27 ; Vicksburg twenty-one days in

rear of battery and at the surrender

July 4, 1863 ; Yazoo City engagement

July 13. 1863, the last engagement

of the old gunboat Baron de Kalh.

How well I remember that evening

when we were steaming up to the

city after our work was done and

Well, I am glad and thankful to my Vicksburg won. But one of those

God that he has spared us to this hidden explosions in the way of tor-

present time. We can look back on

the past as we are now getting on

the shady side of life. We cannot

forget the part we played in saving

our great and glorious country from

the enemy. Thank our God we were

victorious over all our enemies both

home and abroad. I do remember

how our old fashioned but noble boat

did her duty in every engagement.

pedoes came in contact with our ship

and down she went. The losing of

the old boat grieved me more than

anything else. I would have rather

lost my arm than have seen her go

in the way she did. Well, she had

done her duty, and her crew were

proud of her, and those who are liv-

ing will never forget the old St. Louis,

afterwards the Baron de Kalh. We
She was always in advance as the lost in killed, forty-seven men. and

pioneer of the fleet. We never turned seventy-three wounded. The old

our head from the enemy, we always boat was hit 108 times
;
at Fort Don-

forced them until victory was ours, elson she was struck ^"j times in

We always had a brave commander, about thirty minutes ; her deck was

During her life time we had five of cut nearly off, and daylight could be

them, viz.: Paulding, Krben, McGau- seen through it from the effects of

gle, Winslow, and Walker. Three the shot.



NINE MONTHS IN A REBEL PRISON. "5

A GOOD RESOLUTION.

J. E. S. Pray, of Exeter, N. H..

late hospital steward of the Seven-

teenth Maine, writes:

for the new year, I have resolved to

sand you my dollar for the Bugle for

1898. I do not see the Seventeenth

Maine mentioned in any of the

Bugles received,—have you no con-

Among my other good resolutions tributor from that regiment ?

NINE MONTHS IN A REBEL PRISON.

By yoscph T. Ua/ii/ig, Company E, Eirst Maine Cavalry,

[continued.]

The boys commenced work sys-

tematically, secretly removing bricks

and concealing the breach in the

wall by hanging a shirt or some other

article over it.

My chum and myself decided not

to take the chances. The risk was

too great. However, we helped to

lay plans, and gave advice. Sergeant

McKenzie, who was captured at the

same time I was, decided that if he

and his chum succeeded in reaching

the street, they would make for the

country. The next day I wrote a

letter to my wife and gave it to the

sergeant to mail at the first place

after reaching our lines.

We took a part of a tent, tore it

into strips, tied it together and made

a long, strong rope, tied a half brick

to one end and every thing was ready.

After dark they opened the hole, and

while the rest of us were making a

great noise, about thirty of the boys

went through the hole.

Every thing was still and quiet on

the other side. They threw the half

brick over the gate, and began to

climb over. Twenty-seven of the

boys landed in the dark narrow street

below, but it could not be done with-

out some noise. On the other side

of the street opposite the gate, lived

an old Dutchman. His window in

the second story went up, and he

sang out, " Vat vas de matter ofer

tare ? " The fugitives scattered in

every direction, and those who had

not yet scaled the gate, went back

through the hole in a hurry, lay down

in their accustomed places, and, of

course, were fast asleep,—my chum
and I among the rest.

In less than twenty minutes the

prison doors opened and in came

thirty soldiers headed by an officer

with a lantern. These soldiers filed

around between the prisoners and the

wall, and the boys were ordered to

turn out and form into line. The
officer counted us off and found

twenty-seven missing. Then a search

of the city was ordered, but the boys

eluded their pursuers, and not one

was captured that night.

There were many Union men and

women in the city, and they tried to

find the fugitives to hide them away.
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There was great excitement in the

city but the boys managed to avoid

recapture until the next day when

four of them were brought back. In

a week or so thirteen more were

brought in. tired, hungry, and almost

dead. They were put in the lower

cells for punishment for a few days.

Masons were sent in to fix up the

hole, a guard was stationed inside,

and peace again reigned in Charles-

ton.

About this time the fleet stopped

shelling the city, and we boys, and

the citizens as well, thought General

Sherman was marching for Charles-

ton, and that the fleet did not wish

to inflict further injury on the city

that must soon fall into the hands of

Union soldiers.

These prospects not only greatly

excited the city people, but they had

a salutary effect upon our commissary,

who began to feed us better and to

show other signs of a more careful

performance of his duties. He dug

up bacon, lard, rice, and potatces by

soliciting donations from the citizens,

so with what I had from my sister, I

just devoted my time to cooking for

the boys. I might mention that

while the variety was all that could

be expected the quantity was not at

all proportioned to our appetites.

The Rebel cause was waning.

October brought us cheering news

almost daily. Union citizens were

more out-spoken. Even some of the

soldiers were Union men at heart,

and many Were growing indifferent

to the result. About the 20th of

October rumors came to us that they

would soon move us out of Charles-

ton somewhere into the country,

and we had everything packed and

ready to start at a moment's notice,

and it was well that we did. Along

in the latter part of October, an offi-

cer came in and ordered us to pre-

pare to move in half an hour, and we
obeyed. By this time my box was

getting rather light so we stuffed our

clothing into it and strapped our

blankets and tent on the outside.

Soon the big gates opened and we
marched out between double lines of

armed soldiers. The citizens were

there to see us start, some to curse

us, and others to cheer us with kind

words. The negroes were especially

kind to us, giving us bread, sand-

wiches, and fruit pies, and cheering

and encouraging us with " Keep a

stiff upper lip, boys, de wa' '11 soon

be over." Many of them requested

us to give " Massa " Lincoln their

kindest regards when we got back

North.

We were again bundled into cars

and shipped to Florence, S. C, where

we were ordered into line and

marched two miles under heavy

guard, to the stockade. When we

arrived at the main gate, which was

a massive structure of hewn logs, we

were searched, or rather robbed, for

all they wanted was money. They

told us that we must leave all our

greenbacks at headquarters, and that

our money would be returned to us

when we were exchanged. But who

ever heard of giving money back to

a Yank after robbing him ? How-

ever, they got no money from that

crowd. We told them that we were

old prisoners and had been robbed

before. Then they opened the gates

and ordered us to *' Right face,
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march," and into the stockade we since we left Stony Point, and said,

went. " Eb, this won't do, sitting here and

The officer of the guard then halted growing despondent. We must do

us, and read to us the rules of the something. We are not going to die

prison. We were to get into line in this miserable hole." '^ No," said

promptly for roll-call, we were not to Eben, ''we must live it out and not

congregate in crowds of more than give these d—d rebels the satisfac-

three, and were not to lay even our tion of digging a hole for us." "So,"

hand -on the deadline, etc. " Now," he says, " you sit here and watch the

savs he, " break ranks and disperse." things, and I'll go prospecting."

The stockade contained about Night was coming on, and we had

twenty acres, and was about twice as not yet drawn our rations. Eben
long as wide, with an avenue thirty was gone about a half an hour when
feet wide running lengthwise through I saw him coming back on the double

the center, and with narrow cross quick with three or four other men.

avenues every twenty-five feet, allow- With a bright face and beaming eyes,

ing each battalion twelve feet square, he announced that he had found

No two men were allowed to stop some friends, then he introduced me
and talk on the main avenue. to comrade A. H. Jones, his brother,

About two-thirds of the way from John M. Yahres, Mike Shorty, and

the big gate, a stream of water Robert Birchfield, his old comrades

crossed the lot, and on each side of from Company E, Sixty-third Penn-

this stream was quite a strip of sylvania regiment. I remarked to

swampy land. We went down the the boys that "misery loves com-

main avenue until we came to the pany," and that night we held a jubi-

brow of a hill going down to the lee or rather a reunion meeting and

water, and we stopped in a vacant lot told our old stories all over again,

before we even looked around us. Our friends invited us to their

and, when we did, what a sight met quarters, so, late in the evening, we
our eyes ! Fifteen thousand men on crossed over the bridge, and went to

a twenty-acre lot ! How we longed the far right-hand corner of the

for the Charleston prison instead ! A stockade, for they belonged to the

cold, drizzling rain was beginning to fifteenth thousand, and the third hun-

fall. We put our chest on the dred. In this prison we were not

ground, and sat down upon it. Then divided into regiments and compan-
the prisoners came around us, and ies, but into thousands and hundreds,

asked what our armies were doing, for the easier distribution of rations,

how the war was progressing, etc., Over each thousand was a rebel ser-

etc, but we were in the "slough of geant, and over each hundred and

Despond" one minute and fighting each twenty-five was a Yankee ser-

mad the next, so doubtless made poor geant.

and unsatisfactory answers. Our new comrades had no shelter,

I turned to my old chum, Eben so we set about to pitch our tent.

Jones, who had been with me ever We had no poles but the boys scouted
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around and found some sticks. We
smoothed off a place in the sand, and

before dark had spread our beds

under the slielter of the canvas, and

laid down to talk till midnight.

The camp of Florence was not

very old, not more than four or fi\e

months, but the rate of mortality

was alarming, and the number of

deaths was increasing daily. This

was due in part only to poor food

and short rations, many of the men
encouraging disease by their own
carelessness. It is true we had no

soap, but there was an abundance of

water, and even the vermin could be

escaped.

Once a day we drew our rations

—

a scant pint of coarse corn meal, and

sometimes a small piece of a large

sweet potato—and once in a great

while, a very small piece of bacon,

or a piece of fresh meat with no salt.

Not very rich diet, it is true, but

men with a will and determination

could live longer than they did.

They came into prison, sat down in

despair, and died alive with vermin,

and reeking with filth. Oh, how I

used to ache to be in charge of that

prison, clothed with power to make
the men more careful of their health,

and more cleanly in their habits, just

as they were in their own regiments

and companies. I know that in my
company a man was compelled to

have due regard for cleanliness, or

the knowledge of his filth would soon

reach the officers and they would see

that he would change his clothes and

wash them and himself.

The next day we began to [ilan for

better shelter. We dug a square

place in the ground about a foot

deep, pitched our tent, and made a

comfortable room of it. Then we dug

down below the sand and found clay

to make mud bricks of and built a

good fire-place of them, thus securing

greater heat with less fuel. I had a

good six-quart pail that my sister

had left me, also two pint dippers, two

tablespoons, a tea spoon, and a knife

and fork. I also had salt, pepper, a

little soap (of which I was very sav-

ing), soda, a little tea, coffee and

sugar. But we kept these things for

the sick.

The rebel sergeant called the roll

at six in the morning, and we had to

be very prompt, or lose our rations

for the day. He would call each

hundred in order and if a man were

missing we would get no rations until

he was accounted for. He must be

reported by the sergeant of our

guard as either sick, in hospital,

dead, or escaped.

We had two meals a day, break-

fast, consisting of fried cakes (fiour

and meal mixed), mush, or bread

baked before the fire ; dinner, which

came after we had drawn rations,

consisting of meal prepared in vari-

ous ways with water as the other in-

gredient and sometimes supple-

mented by a few beans, a sweet po-

tato, and an attenuated ])iece of

bacon. Rarely, indeed, did we re-

ceive any fresh meat, but when we

did, we made soup by cooking it with

a little rice, fiour, and salt, in a boun-

tiful supply of water. The more

water, the more soup. Our only des-

ert was mirth, laughter, and stories,

a kind Providence having bestowed

upon Comrade Birchfield a rare fac-

ulty for telling the latter.
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Occasional exchanges of prisoners pany, but glad for them to see them

were made, in one of which our Chief free.

of Police, Pete Aubry. was exchang- Shortly after this a rebel sergeant

ed, leaving the prisoners inside with- came in and notified me that a lady

out any head or police protection, was waiting for me at head-quarters.

While the prisoners under Pete's sur- I followed him to the Colonel's log

veillance were left to do about as they cabin and there again met my dear

pleased, showing little regard for law sister. I remained with her all the

and order, after Pete left they grew afternoon, but she was so attractive

worse. Thefts were of common oc- to the young snob of a colonel that he

currence. Even open day-light rob- was with us nearly all the time, giv-

beries were not infrequent. ing us little time to talk by ourselves.

One day a sergeant came into the Sister asked him for a pass for me to

stockade and ordered the men to fall go down to Florence with her which

into line for inspection to be exchang- he very reluctantly did. We took

ed. This was always welcome news, private parlcrs at the hotel at Future

and there was a lively time getting where we talked to our heart's con-

into line. Then the doctor and a few tent. At supper time we went into

ofificers came and quickly selected one the dining room to sit down to a mea-

hundred men,—the very worst cases ger repast of cold meat, fried sweet

among one thousand men. The resl potatoes, poor bread, and a substitute

had to break ranks and go back dis- for cake, and also a drink they called

appointed. Among those chosen was tea, evidently made from some native

a mess-mate, A. H. Jones, brother of herb and not very palatable. After

my chum, Eben Jones. Eben felt supper we started back to camp, tak-

pretty bad to see his brother going ing with us a new blanket she had

and leaving him behind. So after brought for me but which she had

they lined up, Eben went to bid his forgotten to put in the box which she

his brother good-bye and have a little brought on this same visit. Dark-

talk with him. Just then a rebel sear- ness was coming on, so we bade each

geant came along and ordered all to other good bye.

stand back and disperse. Then a She had written to General Winder

great lump rose in Eben's throat as to get me paroled, but he would not

he said, " This is my brother, and I listen to it, claiming that it was not

would like to talk with him before he policy to allow Yankee prisoners to

goes." "Is that your brother.''" ask- run about the country reporting their

ed the sergeant. " Well," he continu- observations to the enemy. So with

ed in a sympathetic tone, "it is pretty all my influence I could not get out

rough for brothers to part in this way. of prison, and I am glad now that I did

You stay here in line with him till I not succeed in getting out in that way.

see what can be done." When he The Colonel sent a man to help me
came back he told Eben to stay in take my box inside and to my tent,

line and go out with them. We The Joneses were gone. Only three

were sorry indeed to lose their com- of us were left. Comrades Burchfield,
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Yahrer, and myself were alone to par-

take of the good things sister had

sent me. It was near Christmas and

Comrade Yahrer and myself prepared

a Christmas dinner which neither he

nor I will ever forget.

Things in camp were getting

badly mixed. No chief of police,

no authority to suppress lawlessness,

and " might was right.'' Colonel

Iverson sent for me one day and

asked me to take the chiefship, with

full authority to punish offenders,

and with instructions to turn over to

him those that I could not manage,

to be punished according to the enor-

mity of the offense, to be judged by

the inside court. I told him I would

accept on certain conditions, but I

must consult my learned comrades in-

side first. I told him I felt confident

I could improve the camp, for there

were plenty of good men to help me.

Well, I went back into the stock-

ade, and called together some good

men and planned a new campaign.

Next day I sent for the Colonel and

laid my plan before him. My plan

was to re-organize the whole police

department. To appoint five com-
panies of forty-five men each, com-
manded by one captain, three ser-

geants, and a clerk for each company.
The police force were to have one ex-

tra ration each as an incentive to

better efforts.

The Colonel agreed to it and went
into camp with me, and announced it

to the camp with hundreds of men
in hearing. So I became chief-of-

police. I appointed five captains

with full power to recruit their com-
panies. I appointed a judge advo-

cate with power to select jurors that

each man might have a fair trial.

VVe made a penal code to guide us,

—

crude, but it answered the jjurpose.

I reorganized the hospital dej.^art-

ment by placing over it one captain,

three sergeants, one clerk to kee}:) the

records and one company of forty-

five men, divided into three squads,

fifteen in each relief. Each relief

were on duty four hours at a time.

They cared for the sick, insisted on

cleanliness, and saw that every man
had a fair deal.

I laid off the camp into four dis-

tricts, and placed one company over

each district. Their duties were to

keep the peace, to report and relieve

suffering, to keep their districts

clean, to bury all filth, and to compel

all that were able to go to the sinks,

to arrest thieves and robbers and

bring them to trial, and, in fact, to do

police work generally. I will not

attempt in this paper to describe the

suffering, the misery, the filtli and

squalor in which we lived and

starved and died. But it was like all

southern prison pens. I did my best

with what power and resources I had

to alleviate suffering in the camp. I

was on good terms with Colonel

Iverson and the other officers, but

they would not and could not do any

more. Willson, the second officer in

command, told me they had orders

from higher authority as to what to

do and they could not go beyond or-

ders. I asked him if it was their

policy to starve and kill us all. He
told me that the rebels were ready to

exchange man for man any time that

the United States wanted to. I knew
this and felt very hard towards my
government, but I felt that they had
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a policy to pursue at Washington and brigade of three thousand men. The

I trusted to their greater wisdom, sergeant of each thousand was in-

But it was pretty rough on the poor structed to detail fifteen picked men,

prisoners who were starving to death, good and true, and when the wood

and dying off at the rate of ten to call sounded each sergeant was to

twenty a day. What little I had was assemble his men on the main av-

going very fast. I was liberal, and enue as usual, ready to bring wood,

gave away all I could consistently, The rest of the brigade were to se-

and Sherman had cut off communi- crete themselves as near as possible

cation between Augusta and the and at a given signal the wood car-

North, so I could not expect any riers were to face about and grapple

more help from my sister. The with the guards, take their guns, their

straitened circumstances of the ammunition, and charge on the rebel

rebels caused them to still further camp, and secure the colonel and

shorten our rations. We were re- officers. The men inside were to

duced to corn meal straight ; no more rush out and capture the big guns

beans ; no more meat ; once more we and turn them on the sentry on the

resolved to escape !
stockade. The second regiment was

One day a young man named to rush for the camp of the Fifth

Crawford, a tailor by trade, belong- Georgia regiment and seize all the

ing to an Ohio regiment, came and arms they could. By this time the

told me that I was wanted in Ser- boys of the fifth Georgia would prob-

geant Strong's tent. I went, and ably be on the run for mamma, for

there met eight or ten of the boys they were too young to rally and

in consultation over a plan of escape, make a stand.

It was a well laid plot that must At our councils we made heavy

succeed if every man did his duty, drafts upon our memories for geo-

Every other day each sergeant of graphical facts concerning location

each thousand detailed fifteen men to and topography. We decided to

bring in the allowance of wood due make a bee line for the northeast to

the camp. Thus about two hundred the Santee river, and to follow this

men, under fifteen sergeants, would stream to Georgetown, trusting to

form in double ranks, march down luck and Providence to assist us in

the main avenue and pass out communicating with our fleet,

through the great gates between The boys took right hold of it and

double lines of rebel soldiers, to the were organizing rapidly, when some

wood pile that lay just beyond the of the wise heads among the rebel

four guns that commanded the camp, officers smelt a great big rat and

Here each prisoner would gather up came into camp and began to make

an armful of wood, countermarch arrangements for a big exchange,

into the stockade, and pile the wood They followed this move up by fre-

up to be divided among the fifteen quent promises of greater exchanges

thousand men equally. and fastened the hope in us that the

Our plan was to organize one war was soon to end.
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These prospects were so much
more inviting than the hazardous un-

dertaking and doubtful issue of at-

tempting escape, that the boys gave

up the project, and hugged these in-

genious delusions.

The guard outside was reduced.

Part of them were sent to strengthen

the army at the front. More strin-

gent orders were issued to keep the

prisoners under subjection.

One day Colonel Iverson came into

the camp with a large squad of men
carrying long iron rods sharpened at

one end, with which they probed the

ground all around inside the dead

line. He claimed that the prisoners

were digging a tunnel somewhere.

but he could not find any. He noti-

fied the camp that rations would be

stopped until the tunnel was found,

and, sure enough, the rations were

stopped for three days. The death-

rate increased one hundred per cent

!

The prisoners were starving to death I

The police refused to do duty. Many
men were shot for hanging a blanket,

or leaning, or putting a hand on the

dead line. The tunnel business was

all a blind. The truth came out

later. They had no rations to

ISSUE and did not want us to know
that they were short of food I

The Yanks were drawing the cinch

tighter every day, things weie grow-

ing desperate, and the rebs were get-

ting mad. The rank and file wanted

peace. They realized that their

cause was lost but the leaders were

stubborn—they had borrowed resolu-

tion from despair. They anticipated

Sherman's northward course from

Savannah, and foresaw the result,

but like the ideal sea captain they

preferred to sink with the ship.

After Christmas, my second

chum and dear comrade, John M.

Yahres, and myself moved our quar-

ters to a better j)lace in the center of

the stockade on high ground where I

had a better command of the camp.

Colonel Iverson had grown less

communicative with me. was not so

free, did not visit me so often, and,

in fact, seemed to have lost all inter-

est in the camp. I appealed to him

for permission to let some of our

boys under guard go into the woods

near by for the leaves and branches

of trees, with which to make better

shelter and more comfortable beds,

for it was getting very cold and the

boys had no protection from un-

friendly weather, excepting the poor

shelter offered by their dug outs, and

these but added to the death rate.

For sleeping three or four feet under

ground would draw the humor of

their poor bodies to the surface, cov-

ering them with pimples and sores, a

disease called ground itch. But the

Colonel paid no attention to my ap-

peals, so we suffered on, dying in in-

creasing numbers, from the lack of

shelter, so abundant and close at

hand.

Every morning the " dead call
"'

sounded, and the police carried the

dead to the big gate and laid them

out, labeling each with a piece of

paper, upon which was written the

name, and the company and the regi-

ment to which the deceased belonged.

When the bodies arrived at the

trench, a man was detailed from

among the prisoners to cut the in-
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scription on a slab of wood, and please him. I grew steadily worse,

place it at the head and number it so and for seven days was unconscious,

that it might afterwards be found. I knew^ absolutely nothing. My corn-

Many of the dead were unknown by rades thought every moment would

name, so all record of them is lost. be my last. But thanks to a vigor-

It was at this time that our com- ous constitution, in about a month I

rade and tent mate, Robert Burch- began to mend. My eyes were so

field, sickened and died. The con- affected that I could see nothing,

stant presence of sickness, and suf- On the fourth of March, when I

fering, and death so affected him, ''woke up," Comrade Mason was in

great, noble-hearted fellow, that he my tent, and he said, " Chief, do you

died of grief and despondency. His think you can get up and come out-

wife and children were ever present side T I said that I thought I could

in his thoughts, and his intense solic- and, although I was so weak that I

itation for their welfare but added to could not stand, Comrade Mason and

his burden. He died in my arms McManis got me up. washed me,

while we were sitting by the fire one dressed me, and took me outside,

evening. He was on my left sitting John was still very weak, could just

quietly and giving no sign of unusual help himself and no more. It was a

pain, when suddenly he lay back on bright, beautiful morning. I could

my left arm, which I had extended to just see a little. The air seemed full

support him. Before I could lay him of black shot so close together that

down he had passed to the unknown I could just see between them. They

country, and we had lost another com- led me out to the main avenue, and

rade and friend. asked if I could see the stockade. I

Near the last of January, 1865, replied that I could barely see it.

Comrade John M. Yahres was taken "• Can you see the big gate.?" I could

sick with swamp fever. He grew just see that it was open. '' What is

worse and worse, but by good nurs- the gate open for.''" I asked,

ing and care, finally pulled through. "Well," said they, "the rebels have

My turn came next. I became so ill left, not a soldier is to be seen. They

that I could not attend to my duties all left last night and may the devil

as chief, and sent word to Colonel take them." I remember the very

Iverson that he must appoint another, words.

But I did not give up until the Sure enough the guards were gone,

fourth of F'ebruary, when John the gates were open, and the boys

was able to be up. McManis, a young were everywhere all over the coun-

fellow from Elmira, N. Y., was now try in search of food. There were

our tent mate, and nursed us tenderly, some rebel ofificers still there, who

considering our surroundings. Lieu- made no effort to escape. They

tenant Willson, second in command, tried to manage things, but the boys

frequently visited me bringing me took things into their own hands,

bread, meat, and vegetables, which I They went down to Florence and af-

made a pretense of eating, just to ter making some repairs, got a train
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of cars ready and started for Wil-

mington. A good many that were

the most able started to walk on to

meet our boys, the Yanks, coming

this way. The next day another

train of box-cars was made up, and

I was determined to go in this train

if possible.

The next morning we went over

and sat down by the ex-colonel's lit-

tle log-cabin. We considered them

all ex-officers now, for we believed

the war was over. The train was

ready and we sick ones were wait-

ing for a conveyance to take us to

F'lorence, and an hour later we were

whirling away to " the land of the

free and the home of the brave."'

The road-bed was so rough that

track-walkers were sent on ahead to

ensure safety. Three or four men

died on the train, overcome with

emotions of joy and exultation.

They were buried at the next sta-

tion. Their graves were marked

and a record made of place and

date. I think it was the next day

sometime that we met our pickets.

Uncle Sam's boys in blue. How
our hearts leaped at sight of them !

How the prisoners cheered them !

Two or three miles further down we

met the reserve. The train stopped

and the boys in blue flocked around

the cars. They met us all ready with

stretchers to bear away the sick, and

hospital tents all pitched and ready

to receive us.

I felt stronger and endeavored to

walk slowly, with some assistance,

into the opening in the woods, where

they seated us in a circle and began

to supply us with Uncle Sam's food

and drink. In the center of our

camp. Old Glory waved j)roudly and

brought from our band of starved

but now free men three rousing-

cheers. The boys expressed their

feelings freely. '"We are back in

God's country ;" "-Good-bye to rebel

prison-pens;" " We are going home
to see mamma;"' "We will soon be

with our wives and sweethearts;"

and similar ejaculations could be

heard on all sides.

I was in no condition to eat, so I

lay and looked at the dear, old flag,

mentally praising God for our de-

liverance.

After we were fed and rested all

that were able walked and those

that were not able were carried on

stretchers down to the river, and

put on board a steamboat (the

Ladij of tlte Lake), a little above

and opposite Wilmington. When
we reached Wilmington, the sick

were removed to the hospitals, and

the rest of us were taken to the

passenger depot, where we were

provided for a few days, and rested

and "fed up." I got quite strong.

We were all weighed and a record

niade of the result. Then we com-

pared this with what we weighed

when captured. When captured I

weighed one hundred and eighty-

two. Here I weighed one hundred

and thirty-two.

One afternoon the glad news was

brought that we would embark the

next morning for Annapolis, Mar)-

land, to the distribution camp, and

at the appointed time we got into

line and marched down to the water-

front. Here we passed by the old,

wet storehouse where we had been

confined one day, while being taken
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to the Charleston prison. While ances to take us up to the barracks,

here I went up to see the old jail, but before going into the barracks,

and was told that Colonel Iverson we were required to sit on the grass

was confined inside, but I did not and wait for the process of hair-

see him. cutting and shaving and bathing

—

We marched on board the General for obvious reasons. When my turn

McDowell, an old blockade runner, came, I went into a long, narrow
and went down the river and put to building, where there were twelve

sea. The weather was rough and or fifteen barbers. I sat down. My
nearly all of the boys got sick and hair was cut short. My whiskers
had to go below. Only McManis were cut and shaved. A thorough
and myself remained on deck. We shampooing followed, and then came
were both old sailors and were able the bath. There was hot and cold

to stand the long, ground swell that water and as I undressed, a man
tossed the vessel. That night a threw all my clothes out at the
storm came up and we had to put window. An overseer made us

into port. The next morning I wash most thoroughly, after which
went on deck, but not another soul we went into the clothing depart-

was there—all sick below. The ment perfectly naked, and came out

major in command came out of his with two suits of underclothes and
stateroom and asked, ^'Ain't you a clean uniform, shirts, coat, jacket,

sick.?" " No, sir," said I. '-Well," shoes, hat, all complete, besides a

said he, '^ I want you to take charge tin-plate, a pint-cup, a knife, fork

of the rations, make coffee, slice up and spoon. As I went out I was
the hams and distribute these to who- asked my name, regiment, and
ever want them." I was so sick that state, and then sent down the line

I ought to have been in bed, but I to the New England barracks, where
got Comrade McManis and went I reported to the sergeant. He
"mid-ships" and took charge. We showed me my bunk and left me to

made coffee in a great, iron tank, rest. Once more I thanked God
good and strong. We cut ham, and that I was alive and well, and in

with cracker-boxes full of ham and God's country, with Old Glory floai-

crackers we went down into the cab- ing over me-
ins and sang out, '^Who wants cof- We remained here a week, when
fee.? Who wants ham and crackers.?" we all got furloughs and commuta-
But nobody responded. There were tions of rations at twelve cents per
four hundred men on board, but not day while in prison, and two months"
one could eat. pay together with transportation

We reached Annapolis the next home. I believe that was the ha])-

morning at one o'clock, but it was piest day of my life. From the

so dark that we lay off till daylight, time we arrived at Annapolis until

then went alongside the wharf about I boarded the train to go home,
eight o'clock. A lot of young men everything went like clock-work,

in navy blue met us with convey- The camp was under the most per-
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feet discipline. No mistakes, no A. H. Jones, and Ebenezer Jones

blunders, nothing to disturb us or responded by mail. John is in

to postpone the hour when the Sharon, Pennsylvania, and A. H.

company of those who had together Jones is in Pittsburg. Eben came

faced the dangers of the field, drank to California in 1896 and stayed a

from the same canteen, divided the year in Fresno, only six miles from

last half pint of rice or meal, and my own home in Malaga, and now
suffered the agonies of prison life, lives in Los Angeles, California,

should be exchanged for the sweet And now, my dear comrades of

companionship of wife and family. Company F. P'irst Maine Cavalry,

Thirty-one years rolled by, and to whom I have written this story,

one day when sending" my subscrip- I want you all to write a story for

tion to the National Tri/noie, I sent the Bugle. Charley Skillings was

an inquiry through that paper for seventeen months in a rebel prison,

my comrades. John M. Yahres, Now, Charley, let us hear from you.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

Bv Captain Robert Goh/t/ijcaifc Carter, U. S. Army.

[continued.]

The .March TO Fredericksburg, Va.—Lou- Middleburg and Warrenton, soon
DON Valley—Snicker's Gap—Snow ^

Storm at White Plains—McClellan knew that we were enroute tor r red-

AND Fnz-TOHN PORIER RELIEVED OE THEIR pripW tshliro-
CoMMANDs—Cold Weather—The Prin-

cucKbuuij^.

cess's Son—Narrow Escai-e from Cap- Our march continued until after
ture—"Mud Camp"—Discussions Amonc. .... , , ,

the Rank AND File—Defense OF McClel- midnight, along a very good road,

LAN-A Secret Reconnoissanck, etc. ^j.,^ ^yij)-, ^j^g ^jgual amount of joking.

Building fires of our now deserted hard talk, and amusing incidents,

huts, the straw, dried cedar boughs. We bivouacked four miles from Har-

shelter tent poles, etc., we gathered per's Ferry in a large field. The next

in knots, around the crackling blaze, day we marched leisurely, and with

to discuss pro and con the objective many halts to the river, crossed the

point, the probabilities of fvlifn we pontoons, and stopping just long

would reach it, hoir, what object was enough for us to see the '%/£»/?>; Brown

in view, etc. celebrities," and to admire the beau-

The grumblers and growlers threw tiful scenery about Maryland and

in a few opinions well interlarded Loudon Heights, at the junction of

with "cuss words," about the govern- the Shenandoah river with the Poto-

ment. the war, nigf/er.^, etc. At 9 p. mac, we crossed the former, also, on

m., were off, and marching via the pontoons, and bivouacked near Hills-

Antietam Iron Works, Harper's ¥ev- boro, about six miles beyond, and in

ry, and the Loudon Valley, through the open valley of Loudon.
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Our brother Walter says : common property ; every fence would

" Bivouacked in a field about six be gone for miles around. We draw

miles from Harper's Ferry, in what rations every three days on the

direction, or towards what place, I march, and if a battle is expected,

know not, Nov. i, 1862. they give us all we can lug, and we
" Dear Ones at Home : We are trust to Providence for supplies after

on the march, and report says we it, for a week the trains being no-

are to reinforce Sigel and Burnside, where. Our beans are never soaked

and while I write, the cannon are at night, our cook not knowing

booming about ten miles off, towards enough
; they are very good though

Leesburg some persons say. We without
; we can't go through the

have been in this field all day, and whole programme. Scarfs would be

have been mustered for pay; when grand, so would woolen caps, for we

it will come, we do not know. We freeze our pates nightly
; we try to

started night before last about 9 wear our caps, but they drop off, and

o'clock (just after I wrote Kate), and the dew wets our skulls through,

marched until i : 30 a. m., and bi- Last night we turned in to this place

vouacked about four miles from from our march at 8 o'clock ; it was

Harper's Ferry; yesterday morning a beautiful evening, and the frogs

we started again, and inarched with were singing as lustily as they do in

ease about ten miles to this place, May at home. . . . As this ac-

from which we expect to move in the commodation mail leaves at 5 o'clock

advance on the rebs every moment, for Harper's Ferry, I must be closing.

My feet are somewhat blistered, but We heard from Gene; he has moved
I guess I can go it. Bob had a hard from Knoxville to Berlin, and I doubt

time with a sore chest, but is now in if we shall see him."

for it, being a little better. We Our brother Bob now adds :

halted for three hours before Har-

per's Ferry, it took so long for the .

" ^ ^^"^'^^^ ^ ^^'^"^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^

teams to cross the pontoon bridge "^^'
• • • ^

^'''i O. K.
. . .

there. Some of our' boys saw Bill
"leaning that I am in good spirits

Mills of Bradford, of Company H, ^^"'^ ^'^^^^^'-
' • '

^ast night we

14th Mass., which is stationed on ^P^^^ed in, sleeping on a rubber

Maryland Heights. We are now in
blanket, and covering us with both

full view of a most beautiful valley,
blankets

;
slept quite warm. I caught

extending for miles. I thought it
^" ^^^''' ^°'^ °" "^^ '""g^' "^'"^ ^o

was the Shenandoah, but have found
sleeping without covering, but am

out different
; it is on the other side

^^"^'- ^^ '^^^'^ ^'^^' ^"'^^ ^ '"^-^^

of hills near us . . . the way the
^^'^''^y-

• • •

I shall write as soon

rails owned by the rebs disappear is
^' ^^ ''^^^^ °^"" stopping place/'

a caution. Imagine an army moving Here we drew some blankets, and

through Bradford; in the morning, by ''doubling up" and sleeping on

after one night's rest, all our fields our rubbers, were once more com-
would be converted into one general, fortable. Our march on the follow-
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ing clay, Sunday, up the valley, was formerly, now second lieutenant of

enlivened by the booming of guns ours, gave me an old rubber blanket

nearly all day, and after a march of before I started, which answers very

fifteen miles, we camped at Snicker's well for Bob and myself, as protec-

Gap. The marching was easier, our tion from the ground, and we spread

blankets were in rolls, our equip- two blankets over us, Bob having

ments seemed to fit better, and we loaned our blanket that we bought,

took things in a more philosophical just to have it carried. Weren't we

light. We were becoming soldiers, lucky in that .'' We have our old

A fight had occurred at the Gap. dress coats for pillows, and wear

Once or twice we packed up to them in the cold weather for over-

move. The Rebels were crowding coats, but we sweat under them on

along on the other side of the Blue these marches in the warm valley.

Ridge, and it was necessary for us We have to wear them, our packs

to guard the pass. are so large, besides it is the easiest

way to carry them, with the one
Snickers Gap,

e.xception of being too warm. We
Near Snickersville. Va.,

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ f^^jj ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^

5' * Bob and myself spoon in together

We arrived here Sunday after- so comfortably, ever remembering

noon, after a tedious ride of fifteen our mutual suffering in camp near

miles; before leaving our camping Sharpsburg, Maryland, We have let

ground, five miles this side of Har- Webster slide, for four are too many
per's Ferry, where we stayed all day in our tent on a march ; it answers

Saturday, and from which place I very well in camp, for we put down

wrote a short letter home, we drew boards, and widen things to suit, but

a blanket apiece, swelling our blan- here we pull our ponchos as close to

kets to three in number (of course the ground as possible, two inches,

just as we were on the march), and I Our old doctor is at Brigade head-

drew a shirt, white (cotton and wool quarters, and we can have all the hay

shoddy, no shape or make), canteen, and straw we want to lie upon ; he

haversack and a pair of stockings
;

thought they were unhealthy, and

also went in for an overcoat. Our fried hard bread healthy, the old

packs are rather heavy, but somehow reprobate ! I wish he had had my
they don't hang so heavy as formerly, black and blue hips. We are real

I have got to be a soldier now, and comfortable here, and only need an

my rig fits better, and I can march overcoat for guard duty, and mittens

like a trooper ; there's no falling out during night picket. We shall i)rob-

now, like unto our Washington ably move in a day or two from here,

march, and we have to keep to the It is likely to come in order form

front and bear up well. every day, every hour, every mo-

Our lieutenant commanding, Jo- ment ; we packed up }esterday, and

seph H. Ba.xter of Cambridge, an were under orders to move all day.

orderly sergeant of another company We got here too late to participate
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in the Snicker's Gap fight, but we were over-hauled, all sorts of rumors

shall be reckoned in in a day or two were started, and then we knew we
I guess, for on the other side of the would move. It was a cold, raw.

Ridge the Rebs are crowding the bitter day as we filed out of camp,

left bank of the Shenandoah. We and wound through the one dirty

may stay here to protect the Gap, street of Snickersville.

and to-night the Second Maine go A cold drizzle set in. The snow

on picket. General Butterfield has commenced to spit occasionally,

command of our division now, and The halts were few and far between,

probably Colonel Barnes of the The men had become too cold and

Massachusetts Eighteenth (right numb to hold a musket, and resort

flank regiment of the brigade) will was had to old stockings and haver-

command Martindale's brigade, in sack bags, to make up the deficiency

consequence of the wind up of the of mittens. Our route was through

Martindale court marshal in Wash- Philomont, Mountville P. O., and

ington ; I am glad he got clear. Bob Middleburg. As we were in rear of

is on guard to-night, and he will wear the brigade, when we arrived in camp
his dress coat over his shoulders, and at 7 o'clock, the ground was occu-

wrap his blanket about himself. . . . pied, and our bivouac was upon a

. . . There will be a great bald knoll, where the wind blew hard

battle soon, and then may Heaven all night. We were on the farm of

protect your boys as they fight for J. W. Patterson, five miles beyond

the country, and in the language of Middleburg.

C. W., " Stick to their flag." At There was little sleep. The fires

every opportunity I shall write and were crowded; many pant legs suffer-

relieve you of your anxiety, and liv- ed ; water froze hard in canteens at

ing or dying, be assured my thoughts our heads, and we wished for and
are centered on home, and if you do heartily welcomed daylight. But,

not hear from me when you most after starting upon the road in the

wish or expect to, be sure it is be- morning and encountering a dense
cause it is impossible. snow storm which soon drove us into

Bob has just come into the tent, the woods for a camp, we wished
and says we move to-morrow morn- again, like Napoleon, "for night."

ing for Ashby's Gap, eight miles Our little shelter tents were pitched

below ; our teams are being loaded, by tying the front and rear cords to

and I guess it is so. We keep three trees the proper distance apart, and
days' rations with us all the time, and staking down the sides as usual in

our hard bread is very nice at pres- the deep snow and placing our guns
ent ;

real good crackers . . . keep with fixed bayonets as uprights at

them all cheerful in the house by as- the front and rear; some hay was
surances of our present comparative obtained with much difificulty from a

comfort, and do not allow them to long distance, and soon, with the aid

give way so readily to their feelings. of large, blazing fires we partially

Wells were dug, company books forgot our transient misery.
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At night we received a large mail tensely from the cold, and it was said

which we read, partly by the aid of some died. Here our corps com-

piecesof candles which we had saved mander. General Fitz John Porter,

and carried for the purpose, and was relieved, and the general com-

when they went out, by the dim light manding the army, George B. Mc-

of the fires. Clellan. Then came the leave-tak-

A ration of whiskey and quinine ing. It was a magnificent sight, and

was issued. We were temperance to as regiment after regiment cheered,

the backbone, yet freezing outwardly waved their tattered flags, and saluted

and being dry inwardly, with wet the departing commanders it was

feet and chattering teeth, we hesi- enough to move a heart of stone,

tated but a brief moment, and then Our letters say :

with a feeling akin to desperation,

worried it down.

The following morning the sun

came out. The snow melted, the

Ix Camp Near Wakrenton,
November 10, 1862.

We expect to move to-morrow, so

roads grew sloppy, and after starting I will avail myself of all the inter-

from our feathery white bivouac, we vening time to satisfy the thoughts

slipped and waded along the stony, that are always running in the stiller

wretched turnpike until thoroughly waters of my mind, viz. : the desire

tired out we camped beyond and near to ever have home before me, and to

New Baltimore. Passing through talk and converse with you all by

Georgetown, a march of nearly writing and thereby keep the influ-

eighteen miles, long to be remem- ence pure and fresh, unsullied by the

bered, during which the wet. cold, scenes and daily occurrences of the

and thoroughly worn out men gave camp; for truly I fall in with father's

vent to their feelings in curses loud kind words of advice, and care most

and deep. for how much I am thought of in B,,

We again moved about four miles and all about the dear old home,

to a better camp in a piece of thin " I closed my last letter at Snicker's

woods, where we filled our pouches Gap with this 'Bob has just come

with cedar tips and leaves, and into the tent and said we were to

"crowding it" at night, using our move the next morning." He was

blankets to best advantage, tried in right, and that Thursday morning at

the midst of haversacks, canteens, daylight, before we had any time to

dippers, guns, boxes, and the equip- get breakfast, we started. It was a

ments of the men to imagine our- bitter cold day and we footed it until

selves surrounded by luxuries. Our 7 o'clock at night, not at all minding

camp was on the left side of the the usual stop of 8 minutes to the

Warrenton road near the Cat-tail hour: for sometimes we would march

branch of Cedar Run. two hours steady without a particle

The nights were bitter. Ice form- of rest, and that would convert the

ed on the streams and in our can- regiment into a cursing, swearing

teens. Men and animals suffered in- body of men who, tired out, would
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give vent to their feelings in curses o'clock, when the officers flushed out,

and imprecations about the army, and could not stand it themselves,

officers, and the whole concern any- We filed into the woods by regi-

way. . . . Oh, my Lord ! wasn't ments, and cold, wet, and hungry we

it cold? No overcoat, no gloves, had to button our ponchos and pitch

hands benumbed, so that I could them. . . . Stayed until the next

hardly handle my gun. I remember- morning. We had an awful time

ed that I had an old pair of holey getting up our tents in the snow,

stockings in the bottom of my haver- Of course we had to go for rails, etc.,

sack, and I pulled them on, after to make a fire, so that we would not

which ... I was more comfort- actually freeze. ... I went a

able. . . . We camped on the mile and a half to get some hay. I

top of a bleak hill in the dead grass, filled the tent well up. Ed. put his

and being rear guard to our division, rubber up in front to keep the driv-

we arrived in camp later than the ing snow out, and we all spooned in

rest of the brigade, and consequently together, and managed quite well,

had the worst pick of ground, as we My feet were sopping wet and cold,

had the poorest place during the day, and that night they served out whis-

being jolted about in the rear of the key (and quinine) rations to the men.

teams, ambulances, etc. It was a fit '•'Imagine the scene I Everyone
ending to a day of hard usage. . . of us temperance to the backbone,

. The wind blew bitter cold . . . yet freezing inwardly, and there the

I suffered the whole night. . . . relieving article before us. Bob and

I could n't stand it . . . 'turned I had never tasted it, and Ed. but

out ' two or three times to warm my once. We could not hesitate. . .

feet by the fire. ... It was so . I actually thought it would do me
cold that the water in our canteens good, cold, wet, and chilled as I was.

froze by our sides, so that we had to •
. . . I worried down one spoon-

shake them to break the ice so that ful of it ; it almost made me sick for

we could drink. . . . Bob and I a moment, but the after sensation

slept under two blankets upon my was very agreeable. Bob and Ed.

rubber blanket ; we had no time to drank the rest, saving some for the

pitch ponchos. We were off early
;

next day, which came in very oppor-

routed out at 4 o'clock, and started tunely, as it was cold. Ed. was on

without anything to eat ; no coffee or guard, and it was rather severe on

anything . . . went about a mile, him, as he had been ordered on arri-

the wind blowing right through us, val to help put up headquarter tents,

when, Heavens and Earth ! If you and do general fatigue. We expe-

will believe it, it commenced to snow, rienced some inconvenience too. for

and we had to march in a driving his duties compelled him to leave the

snow storm . . . two hours, it tent at stated times, and the clothes,

being colder than any November day etc., had to be disturbed. When in

I ever remember at home. . . . the tent, before roll-call the unex-

They marched us until about 12 pected and welcome call of 'mail"
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was heard. We fell in lively I assure so ! They would soon know whether

you. . . . We started again the the army moves or not."

next morn, and in the forenoon the

sun came out. and the roads were " Sunday, November 9.

perfectly awful ; such muddy, stony "Here we are still, and two inches

turnpikes I hope never to see again, deep in snow, with the weather, oh !

We marched 18 miles, through Phile- so bitter cold. As cold as I ever

mont and Middleburg to within a knew it to be at home ; running water

few miles of New Baltimore—seven frozen two inches thick this morning,

without a rest or halt, and camped and we are slowly freezing to death

back here 4 miles. I went again for in our slight poncho tents. I wish

hay, and a second nice bed was the you might have looked in upon us last

result, although we suffered from the night after we had rolled ourselves in

cold blow that had lasted during the our blankets, and prepared to sleep;

latter part of the afternoon. if you could have peeked in, and by

'•The next morning we marched the aid of a candle light, gazed upon

to our present camping ground, and the ' sleeping beauties.' It did seem

after a hard time at tent raising in as if we would freeze up solid last

the cold, and a poor experience of a night ; the wind was most keen, and

Sabbath day, we came into posses- the snow being damp, froze as it fell,

sion of a pretty good night's quarters, I guess, for in the first of the evening,

our bed being composed of forest it was most raining, and this morning

leaves, and our covering as usual. . our tent is covered with icy snow,

. . We are now encamped in the and within there is a frost equal to

woods. At night we were subjected any I ever saw on the window of our

to a long dress parade, at which over little chamber.

30 ridiculous orders were read; we "Two men of the Massachusetts

like to have frozen to death." . . Ninth died from exposure last night,

.
'' Now, if that is not rough . . and I apprehend there will be many
marching in snow storms, cold, more of other regiments who will fol-

freezing days, lying on the ground low them, when we go on picket duty

nights . . . for ten days ; rout- and do extra marching. We got up

ing out, packing up before light
;

early, for we could n't sleep, and had

and yet, there are some devilish the meanest breakfast I ever ate
;

fools at home who will go home and irarmi/ liard-iack., and black coffee
;

sit by their comfortable fires, with the bread was so hard I could scarce-

paper in hand, and swear about Mc- ly chew it. ... I have worn my
Clellan and the army, their not mov- back teeth all down, and the fillings

ing, etc. Oh ! would n't I like to of two are ground to powder, so that

have some of those loafers out here they ache often. . . . We have

and march them at the point of the to go most a mile for wood twice a

bayonet, with nothing but their salt day, and wading in snow and mud
pork and crackers to eat, twenty miles with only shoes on is rather tough :

a day for a fortnight .•* Well ! I guess besides I am barefoot now, my stock-
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ings having caved in, being of most tional mementoes of your love for us.

miserable quality, and having been It does seem as if there never

subjected to extra hard usage—mud, was such a mother ... so su-

snow, and rain travelling premely good, so regardless of self,

We no sooner get one comfort, before so full of loving kindness to all man-
\ve are out in another, and we cannot kind, so sympathetic, so, so, so—

I

draw when we please. . . When I could go on almost indefinitely. You
stick these feet of mine, so poorly are such a patriotic woman—hurrah!

clad with woolen yarn, into cold shoes for you, I say. You are a fit subject for

in the morning, you can imagine my every beatitude in the Bible, and I do
jiJu'Ihiks : my pedal extremities are not enlarge, either,

generally cold all day. But, such is " Monday Morning.
my manifest destiny, and I will grin " Slept very comfortably, though it

and bear it. If I am only allowed to was cold. Water froze solid in our

get my revenge out of the true origi- canteens ; we had four in a tent, Le
nators of this war, the rebels, I will Roy still being without necessary

be content; but I wish for the op- comforts; it crowds us dreadfully,

portunity very soon before my North- Think of four sleeping in the front

ern Union blood congeals in too great bedroom with all of our blankets and
quantities from the severity of the accoutrements thrown over us. We
weather. . . . Just stopped for a had baked beans for breakfast, and
moment to see Gene ; he and Lieu- really, mother, they were nice ; it is

tenant Worth rode up on their way the only good dish we have. We are

to General Sykes
;

he only stopped expecting a review by General Burn-
long enough to ask me how I liked side this afternoon. I wish we could

the 'winter campaign,' and that he be reviewed before the enemy. Gene
was almost frozen, and wanted some- says we shall move in a day or two.

thing warming. He has just dashed Some officers are exceptions, but the

off
;
he rides elegantly. general run of them I despise. It

"I ate some bread (hard) this seems as if it were impossible to find

morning that was n't fit for hogs, a noble-hearted man among them,
and some rice that was splendid. If I were one, I believe I could make
Mother, I shall never be dainty when my men like me; there is a way to

I get home, for I can eat rice that do it. You do n't know how nice we
rMws srt/f'^, which you know I detested keep our tent; every morning, after

when at home. I love it now. I we have eaten our rations, I fix up
saw a sutler yesterday and bought our blankets, and put them at our
paper, envelopes, and ink: I can't heads, and we look as nice as you
write with the latter, it is so cold to please; others keep them like pig-

hold a pen ; I only use it to direct pens.

envelopes. . . The lint, bandages, '• We suffer dreadfully from the

needles, and item, are all carefully re- smoke of the campfires; our whole
served safely for future use, if not for camp is full of it, and our eyes are

us, for others. They are only addi- severely affected ; we can't close them
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at night, they ache so, and when they they go to bed well, and in the night

are open, they are filled continually wake up shivering, and sore across

with smoice. the chest; then commences their

Later, death march unless speedily seen to.

November lO, 1862. Jt is almost impossible to cure on the

"To-day we have been on review, march. Bob has had a headache for

We took leave of McClellan, and the a day or two past, and his face looks

whole army is discouraged and sad. swollen ; he is very fat, and that may

I will not complain. I have learned account for it. I am doing every-

not to do it ; neither will I hope for thing to cheer him up and keep him

evil to befall the government, but just lively, but he says he knows he will

as sure as George B. McClellan leaves, not escape a sick time. / i^aij he

the courage, enthusiasm, and pluck shall ! . . . Eugene was over to

of the army go with him see us this afternoon ; he is an en-

It is all the talk in camp .... raged individual about McClellan's

It would amuse you to hear the sol- removal: he only stayed five minutes,

diers talk about the government and having made arrangements to be back

Abolitionists ;
' hope they will be to General McClellan's reception to

murdered, and the army defeated,' officers. . . . Just long enough

etc. They can't understand it ; it is to swear and damn about their remov-

a problem to them; they see no pa- ing 'Mac' Oh! isn't he mad.**

pers, and know- not the sequel. Some Aren't all of them mad.' We shall

say that General McClellan is entirely try to go over and see him to-morrow,

relieved, and some say that it is only You don't know what a commotion the

to give him the (position of) com- change in the army has made. Officers

mander-in-chief of the army instead threaten to resign, and men refuse to

of General Halleck. I am inclined fight. In heaven's name why make the

to believe the latter, for it has been transfer now, when all plans are

hinted at in the papers for some time, made, and McClellan is our leader,

and why should he be superseded .'' the idol of the army ? Why give the

" We also hear that he has been enemy the victory ? . . . They

ordered to report at his home in New are cannonading out ahead this

Jersey. If you could only hear the morning, showing the rebs are near,

soldiers talk about it, you would n't There is a large army around us, con-

give much for the patriotism of the sisting of Sigel's, Burnside's, and

Army of the Potomac, and as for Porter's corps. Burnside was with

their being in good spirits and eager 'Mac' this morning; he succeeds

to advance, as the papers say, it is all him in command. I fear for the result

bosh ! For many of them are dis- of our grand advance, for it is almost

couraged, and swear they wont suicidal removing McClellan now, and

fight under any other general than although I am willing to do my part,

' Little Mac' ; besides the cold God knows I have so far, yet . .

weather is killing the men. In our I think what we do is no good. This

company three are down with fever
;

wdnter is to see more suffering than
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America has seen before for some

time, that is if we do not winter

somewhere. ... I feel as if my
constitution and health will be ruined,

for who can stand it to lay out all

winter, fight, march, etc. ?

.
" When your photograph

turned up we were too full for utter-

ance. . . . How we did laugh at

father's pepper. . . . We use it

a great deal in scouse, made of hard-

tack, salt horse, pork, and water, all

stewed together, which makes a very

palatable mess. You would laugh, I

know, to see me this noon, eat raw

Abraham Lincoln present to witness

the ovation given to General George

B. McClellan yesterday norning, by

the troops of this army. He leaves

us the proudest man in America.

Night before last he received all his

staff, and all connected with head-

quarters. The Eighth Infantry and

Second Cavalry went with General

Patrick, provost marshal general

;

when the tent was crowded, and yll

had shaken hands with the General,

the champagne was opened, and the

General proposed 'The old Army of

the Potomac,' and ' Bless the day

fork and hard bread, with a dipper of when he was with it again." Yesterday

coffee, just from uecessitt/. I could

but just get it down, but it was so

heavy it stayed after I swallowed it."'

On the 28th of October, the pro-

vost guard left their camp in Pleasant

Valley and marched to Berlin, Md.,

camping a short distance back from

the Potomac river. October 31, Com-
pany G, Ninth New York (Hawkins's

Zouaves), Captain Childs, marched

back from Wheatland and reported

on headquarter guard. November 2,

it crossed the river and marched to

Wheatland, Va. November 3, it

marched to Bloomfield, via Philemont,

a distance of eighteen miles. No-

vember 4, marched to William Hall's

place at Middleburg, Va. November

5, moved to Rectortown, and on the

8th to Warrenton.

Our brother, now of the Eighth In-

fantry, writes from Warrenton as fol-

lows :

"Camp at Warrenton,
"• Nov. 10, 1862.

" The pride of headquarters and of

the army left us this morning. I would

have given a month's pay to have had

he reviewed the provost guard, and it

was the finest sight ever witnessed.

The old Eighth Infantry and the old

Second Cavalry, and his body guard.

The Eighth and Second never before

cheered for mortal man, but on this

occasion such yells as we gave when

he passed, were never heard before.

After he had passed in review, and

was returning to the front. General

Patrick, who was riding by his side,

suddenly put spurs to his horse and

rushed away from him ; uncovering

his old gray head, he cried out :

'Once more and all together! ' They

then shook hands, both in tears.

Yesterday evening the General re-

ceived at Fitz John Porter's headquar-

ters. I was there, and it was a mel-

ancholy sight to see old men, major-

generals, and brigadiers, shed tears

when they parted from him.

''General Burnside is one of his

best friends, and regrets this thing as

much as any of us. When General

McClellan received the order, reliev-

ing him, we were pursuing the rebels,

and would have forced them to fioht
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the next day ; now the rebels are

ahead of us, and I expect we shall be

skedaddling back to Washington very

soon. I saw Walter and Bob yester-

day ; I never saw them so fat before
;

they appear to be comfortably situ-

ated; I shall see them again soon.

them (the little things she mentions),

for I should have to throw them away
if we should move. One pair of

stockings, one shirt, and a blanket,

with ammunition and equipments, are

all I can possibly stagger under. It

is ' the last hair that breaks the cam-

Our command has just been ordered el's back,' you know.

to turn out and receive General Burn-

side, who will occupy the old head-

quarters to-night. I suppose we

must transfer our affections to him

now.
" On the i6th the provost guard

left Warren ton, marched to Weavers-

ville, crossing Cedar run, bivouacking

near Catlett's Station. On the 17th

it bivouacked at Spotted Tavern, and

on the 1 8th at Hartvvood Church.

On the 19th it reached Falmouth,

Va., about 11 o'clock a. m., and went

into camp."

Our brother in the forts now writes :

" Fort Tillinghast,
" Nov. 13, 1862.

"I do not feel like writing to-night,

as I am very tired, having had to

work hard all day on a ' bomb-proof'

which we are digging in the fort for

protection in case of an attack, but

am obliged to communicate to you

some unwelcome intelligence. Lewis

to-night received a letter from the

commander ot the gunboat Jwhje

(I could not make out the name),

informing him of the death of his

father ; he died (or was killed) at the

bombardment of Vicksburg. He had

written before, but Lewis did not get

the letter. . . . fjevvis feels very

badly, but I try to cheer him all I

can. I received mother's letter . . .

please tell her she had better not send

. . We
have had a big snow storm here, and

it has been pretty rough in these tents,

but when I think of how poor Walt

and Bob must suffer, I do not com-

plain. Do you hear from them, and

how are they? . . . The Twenty-

fifth Maine is encamped near us ; it

is mostly made up of my old school-

mates, and it seems like old times.

Frank Fessenden is colonel. Luther

Dana, Ham. llisley. Freeman Clark,

and a host of others are among the

privates. . . . Tell father that

that little George Goss who used to

do up the mail with Gene ... is

sergeant-major, and was local editor of

the An/us before he came to the war.

" He is the present correspondent

of that sheet. One of our company

died the other day, and they had him

embalmed and sent to Amesbury.

We borrowed the money to be paid

' pay day.' The removal of McClel-

lan does not cause much talk here,

and if Burnside will only fight and

do something towards closing the

war, it will be all right. The men
would rather do a month's steady

fighting, and then go home, than to

remain here a year doing nothing."

Our brothers of the Twenty-second

now say :

"Wakkenton, Nov. 15 and 16, 1862.

" Last night after our return from

a visit to Gene, we received your last
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letter accompanied with the package

containing the caps, gloves, one

needle, and some thread, tokens of

your fond interest, and continual

efforts for our best comfort and

pleasure at home. If you only knew

how overjoyed we were to receive

them. . . . The caps are the

envy of the company, and the gloves

are the best we could desire.

The day your letter came, Eugene

was over in the afternoon, towards

night ; Bob was down sick at the

time, but has since recovered ; Gene

stayed with us until late in the even-

ing, and when he went away, it was

was with the understanding that if

Bob was better, we would be over to

see him the next day ; his visit was

very pleasant to us. He seems just

as he used to, and talked with us

about everything ; he was cross and

snappish though about the removal

of ' Little Mac ' and Fitz John Porter.

'• The next day Bob was no better,

and we could n't go over to the

Eighth Infantry ; we were called out

on review (our corps), to take leave

of General Porter, and welcome

'Fighting Joe' as our new comman-

der. It was a sad parting, and many
an officer shed tears, while Porter

was very much overcome ; it was a

magnificent sight, and as the various

regiments cheered, waved their tat-

tered banners, and saluted their de-

parting commander, it was enough to

move a heart of stone. It has had a

great effect upon this part of the

army, the supersedure of McClellan,

and his favorite general. Porter.

" Gene came over at noon, and

stopped most of the afternoon ; Bob

was much better, and we had a gay

time. We saw General Howard and

Governor Washburne of Maine, at

the camp of the Maine Second (in

our brigade, next regiment.)

The next day, P^riday, Bob and my-

self went over to see Gene ; we got

a pass from headquarters of the

brigade, and started early in the fore-

noon. We found Gene glad to see

us, and he introduced us to Frank

Worth (son of General Worth of

Mexican war fame) ; a young fellow.

Captain McKee, (formerly captain of

Gene's company at West Point), now

of the First Cavalry; also Lieutenant

(J. N.) Andrews, adjutant of the

battalion, and ever so many more

officers (of his class) who called to

see him, that I can't recollect.

"• We were treated splendidly by

them all, just the same as though we

were one of their number, and parti-

cular friends at that. . . . We
sat in a little arm (camp) chair, the

first one since leaving home. He
has got a nice wall tent all to him-

self. We had a long, nice chat with

him, and talked and joked. He
showed us one or two of his camp

pictures, gave us one, grew quite

confidential, discussed the war, re-

moval of his idol, 'Little Mac,' etc.

etc., till dinner time.

'^ We had a royal meal, composed

of roast beef, pickled tongue, sweet

and Irish potatoes (the latter mashed

in butter and milk, bread and butter,

and sherry wine. . . . We en-

joyed that kind of ' fod ' until our

stomachs were not big enough for

our eyes. . . . We had a gay

dinner, and a gay time . . . Af-

ter waiting for the mess (of which

Gene is the worthy caterer this
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month) to get through their smoke, yet such perfect soldiers. Gene seems

Gene, Bob, and myself adjourned to to be a ijreat favorite too with them

the tent (where he lives in style), and all. Gene left us at camp. We had

had a long confab on politics, the a real nice visit, and he treated us

army, regulars and volunteers, his splendidly.

company, home, the letter you sent "•
. . . That morning we drew

to him, John Andrew and his niggers, overcoats, and upon our arrival in

and many more topics worthy of camp, found a letter from father. We
mention, but forgotten just now. could not imagine what the bundle

We found him a queer genius in his was, but upon opening it and seeing

ideas, and in politics he beats the the contents, we actually jumped up

Dutch. We felt perfectly at home, and down. . . We found Henry
and talked freely. We stayed there Wilson (Senator) in camp ; he walked

until four o'clock, when we went to around to every camp fire, and sat

see guard mounting; and oh, father, down and talked to the men . . •

how splendidly the regulars drill ; it he was out to inspection ; Hooker
is perfectly sickening and disgusting told him yesterday that we made a

to get back here and see our regi- fine appearance. . . We are very

ment and officers manoeuver, after busy preparing for a march. I am
seeing those West Pointers and those finishing this Sunday, and to-morrow-

veterans of eighteen years' service we move . . . rumor has it that

go through guard mounting. I need we go to Fredericksburg. Yesterday

not go into detail, nor mention any General Hooker reviewed the whole

of the differences; you know it all. corps; our division was in one field,

I am only glad I saw, for now I know and it was a splendid sight ; he rode

I am a better soldier after seeing round at a trot by every regiment,

them perform. Gene sent for a lot when he posted himself on a hill, and

of apples, and took us to the sutler's the whole division marched by, by

tent and gave us some cheese, a can companies. He took off his hat to

of strawberries to carry to our camp, the flags, all of them.

While there we saw Colonel (Adel- " Gene was to have been here to-

bcrt) Ames of the Twentieth Maine, day but I guess he has moved ; the

and John (Marshall) Brown, his adju- whole army is on the move but us

t'i'it . . . and Tom Edwards, the 'Reserves.' Hooker has now com-
latter in government emj)loy. . . . mand of the Center Grand Division,

Gene walked half way back with us
; composed of the Third and Fifth

on the road he introduced us to army corps, the latter being ours.

Fuller, a former classmate of his from under temporary command of the

Maine, and another classmate whom ranking brigadier. General Sykes. So
I cannot recollect. They seemed as I am under Gene's old commander

;

glad to see us as if we were their may I be true to him, as was Gene,

own brothers, and shook our hands and the remembrances of the ;/(iUant

cordially
; they are such a genial set major (at home) cause me to fight

of fellows, these West Pointers, and well, and whistle and sing after the
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victory is won. We march on the son (dead), Griffin, Wilcox, and half a

morrow, dear father ; where we go I score of others, for I know it must be

know not, but I trust all will be well a great sight to you. . . . Gene
with us

;
you shall hear from us as has been to see us twice, stopping a

soon as possible. Trusting that the longtime each visit . . . belaid

last words of your letter may be veri- in our little coop, and talked with us

fied in the future. . . . Things ever so long ; shook hands with us at

look blue out here in respect to leaving, told us to be sure and come
McClellan's removal ; its tendencies to see him. That was when I was

are bad for the army, yet I do not sick, but was getting better,

despond. If all will do their duty, as " The next day he came again,

I hope to do mine, we shall beat the making us another pleasant visit,

fleeing enemy." . . Tell father I will try and

Our brother Bob adds on the i6th • l^i'ofit by his advice ; let him never

" Of course you have read ere this fear of my lowering myself in any

of the removal of ' Little Mack ' and way, for I am resolved that I will

his right hand man, Fitz John Porter
;

come back as good as when I went

that together with Hooker's review out. . . . We have to rout out

is the chief talk now in camp. At mornings at five o'clock, reveille,

night the boys will huddle around • • • Won't the gloves be gay

the fire, and will blow and talk, until to-morrow.? My holy stocking will

there is no end of opinions . . .

be at a discount. . . . I am writ-

you have no idea of the feeling ex- ing o" my knee, so don't laugh at the

pressed in the army on this subject. Vv?riting: with an old blunt, lead pen-

. . . This is the third review I cil, and my hnee pan aint jin^t the

have been in since I came out here
;

thing. . . I will write just as soon

one by the president, farewell review as we stop long enough if we move

by ' Mack,' and this one. Fitz John to-morrow. ..."
Porter's I did not go to, as I was sick Our brother of the artillery now
in my tent. Since I wrote my last writes :

letters I have been threatened with a "Fort Tillinghast.

fever ; I laid in my tent for three or Nov. 18, 1862.

four days without scarcely moving . , , "About the box; we ex-

out
;
two or three of our boys were pect to go to Harper's P'erry soon,

sick after this march. I suppose I but cannot tell when, and it would be

caught cold during that last snow much easier for me to get it here, so

storm, in which we suffered severely, if you can make it convenient, you
being without overcoats or gloves, had better send it as soon as you
and our feet soaked. ... I wish can. . . . Two or three of the

that you who have never Portland boys were over to see me
seen a large army, and its move- yesterday, and we went down to old

ments, could see it, and also the Lee's place, and drew sonie persim-

celebrated generals, ' Mac,' Burnside, mons. and afterwards sat down to salt

Sumner, Hooker, Franklin, Richard- horse. I believe you asked me for a
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piece of my ' wool.' You have it en- Upon the 23d, we slowly paddled

closed ; it's isure deat/t to r((ts, but along the awful roads, through bog,

has no visible effect on lice. They mire, and liquid mud. about ten miles,

do not trouble my head, but are very and at night, bivouacked in our fight-

partial to woolen goods. Isn't it aw- ing position, about four miles from

ful ? They will get into the tents in l^'almouth, near Stoneman's Switch

spite of all we can do, but I have not on the Acquia creek and Fredericks-

had any about me for some time. I burg railroad. We had reached our

sot some tnerenrla/ ointjiwut, which J>((><e.

fixed them, and came pretty near fix- When our small band of patriots

ing me. for it took the skin nearly off was gathered at old Camp Cameron,

my body. ... I suppose you in Cambridge, impatiently awaiting

feel very badly about Uncle William's the seemingly slow movements of the

death . . . He was killed on powers that be, and transportation to

board the gunboat Judge Torrence at our regiment ; engaged and absorbed

the storming of Vicksburg." in the many novelties of the occa-

In the rain and gloom of the morn- sion, and in eager anticipation of

ing of November 17, we filed out events, we had given but little time

again for the march, and moving or thought to individuals, or their

through Warrenton, Warrenton June- characteristic traits,

tion, and other small hamlets (Elk- Among our number, however, we

ton and Spotted Tavern) found our- had noticed a tall, slim boy, straight

selves on the 22d, near Hartwood as an arrow. His face was a perfect

church, a soaked, bedraggled lot of oval, his hair was as black as a raven's

patriots. wing, and his eyes were large and of

It was called the " Mud Camp." It that peculiar soft, melting blackness,

was a low, marshy piece of ground, which excites pity when one is in dis-

The rain pouring in torrents, had tress. His skin was a clear, dark

overflowed it ; the tent pegs, although olive, bordering on the swarthy, and

two feet or more in length, would not this, with his high cheek bones,

hold. A gust of wind at night swept would have led us to suppose that

it down upon our faces, and drenched his nationality was different from our

to the skin, about midnight, after sev- own, had we not known that his name

eral unsuccessful efforts to disen- was plain Henry P . There was

tangle cords, pegs, poles, etc., we an air of good breeding and refine-

abandoned it, and in the inky black- ment about him. that, with his small

ness, steered for a fire, where we hands and feet, would have set us to

found about half of the company ''sit- thinking, had it not been that in our

tinri a)'oun<h^' and here we wore out youth and intensely enthusiastic na-

the night, crouching, nodding", and tures, we gave no thought to our

vainly endeavoring to sit upon a log, comrades' personal appearance,

sleep bolt upright, keep from getting We can look back now and see the

any wetter and colder, and at the same shy, reserved nature of the boy, the

time, avoid tumbling into the fire. dark, melancholy eyes, the sad smile.
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the sensitive twitching of the lips.

We had more time to observe our

comrades. Hardships, privations,

danger, with death often staring us

in the face, was beginning to draw

us nearer. Strong sympathies were

aroused. The tall, slim, dark haired

boy began to yearn for companion-

ship.

On the Maryland campaign to An-

tietam, sometimes the burden had

been greater than he could bear, and

the rough, hard jokes of the Penin-

sula veterans, accompanied with a

—

" You d—d two hundred dollar re-

cruit," had closed the portals of his

heart. His quiet, uncomplaining

ways attracted the writer's attention.

I was drawn to him, and while around

Sharpsburg, we had become warm,

fast friends. His face grew brighter.

His sad eyes looked happier. An
occasional smile crept about liis lips,

lingered for a moment, and was

gone.

There was a burden upon his mind

It is the old story—the beautiful

princess died ; the father married

again. Henry was educated in the

public schools of Roxbury. In the

midst of the clamor of war, when the

very air vibrated with excitement, the

wild enthusiasm of the crowds, and

the inspiring sound of the drum, his

Indian nature rose within him. His

resolve was made. He would enlist.

It was a beautiful face that Henry
showed me that bright October dav,

as we sat in the shadows of the huge

black walnuts and white oaks, that

formed the grove by our camp near

Shepardstown, on the banks of the

Potomac. It was an ambrotype of

the native princess, his mother, taken

in Boston, after her marriage. With

the exception of a slight fullness of

the lips, and the prominent cheek

bones, it was a perfect face. The
blue-black hair, waving over a high

forehead ; those large, mellow, black

eyes, like a gazelle's, and the sweet

smile that lighted the whole face.

which I felt anxious to know, yet hes- would have made anyone proud of

itatingly shranlc from intruding my- such a lovely mother.

self upon his sensitive, reticent na-

ture. One day, however, Henry felt

communicative. A letter from his

sister had cheered him up, and in a

sudden fit of confidence, he told me
his long buried secret.

This boy was the son of a Sand-

wich Island princess near relative

of the royal king, Kamehameha.
His father, a native of Boston, be-

came a merchant in Honolulu. He
had, while living at the island, be-

come enamoured of this princess, and

after a short courtship, married her.

He brought her to Boston where

Henry was born.

But even as he replaced it in its

sacred spot near his heart, the tears

trembled upon his long, dark lashes,

and rolled down the swarthy cheeks

of the boy soldier. As we hastened

along the hard Warrenton turnpike,

on this 1 8th day of November, on

our march to the '' Spotted Tavern,"

every step seemed accompanied by a

groan of fatigue or exhaustion, from

the worn and weary men.

It was long, hard, and uncompro-

mising. Henry had kept up; was

cheerful in his new-found friendships.

But the unfortunate boy had, in his

want of experience, purchased some-
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where, a pair of th'ni^ hiijJi-lieded and absent soldier. He had not been

narrow anletl boots. arrested by the provost guard. He
The poor fellow's feet became was repotted as " missing." We can

blistered. His pain-contorted face, hear the words now, as the roll was

as he hobbled along, mile after mile, called in the gray of those fateful morn-

showed plainly the agony he endured, ings, and gone over and over again in

His swollen feet became a torture, the chilly, frosty air of approaching

which even his Indian nature could night,— '* Henry P , missing."

no longer endure. lie announced Timeworeon. The spring of 1863

that he would be compelled to •' fall approached. A paper was received

out."' We tried to persuade him. It one day in the company, and this

was useless. It became a law of item caught our eyes,—''At the

stern necessity. A sudden impulse Parole Camp, Annapolis, Henry

seized me. I resolved to '• fall out " P , late Twenty-second Regiment

too, and take care of him, for, although Massachusetts Volunteers. Funeral

vounger than he even, I was stronger, at Roxbury on at o'clock.'

more robust, and had now become A letter was received some time

hardened into good soldier trim. We afterwards, and the mystery was

started a fire and prepared our coffee, solved. He had been brought to the

Henry had removed his boots, and Parole Camp at Annapolis, a paroled

was enjoying a partial relief from his prisoner of war. His emaciated

aching feet, when it suddenly occurred frame, far gone with disease and

to me that this friendly act of pity suffering, had succumbed, and his

and sympathy was contrary to the spirit was at rest.

then existing orders, now so strictly Five minutes after I had left him,

enforced, and to every soldierly prin- near Warrenton Junction, and joined

ciple, and besides we might be the rear of the F'ifth Corps, as it

'• picked up"' by the provost guard in passed, a band of Mosby's guerillas

rear, and punished for straggling. came out of the oaks, where they had

This I made known to him, and been watching our movements, and

urged him to make another effort to without a struggle, had surrounded

rejoin the command, as it was late in and made a prisoner of the worn-out,

the afternoon, and it would soon go shoeless boy, and marched him to

into camp. But without avail. He Richmond.

raised his tin cup of coffee to his lips, Libby prison and Hell Isle soon

and replied,—''I will be in camp by wore out the brave spirit, and at last,

night, good by." The rear of the vvhen by apparent good fortune, he

corps was about passing. I joined vvas exchanged, it was only to linger

it, and an hour later was in bivouac feebly a few weeks, like the flickering

with the regiment. It was the last of an expiring flame, then quietly

we ever saw of poor Henry P . pass away to an eternal life. The

Week after week rolled by. princess's son was dead.

Fredericksburg's murderous battle Our letters now continue, describ-

had been fought, yet no trace of the ing the march to P"redericksburg.
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" Near Falmouth, Nov. 22, 1862. a poncho over at the foot, and I have

"Just after finishing my letter to drawn a poncho for the latter pur-

father, (which I sent yesterday and pose, or at least signed for it ; I

wrote at Warrenton), we received expect to get it soon,

positive orders to be ready to march "• I send you a rough sketch of a

next morning, last Monday, and be- poncho tent, at the same time en-

fore I could get a chance to get it deavoring to explain it. It has been

into the mail bag, the headquarter one continual rain since we left

tent was struck, and in the midst of Warrenton, and when we got here

a drizzling rain we started, both of us man and beast suffered alike. We
being compelled to take our letters have been here two nights, and last

with us, and wait for a chance to night I was a perfectly soaked man.

send them
;
yesterday was our first Sometimes we exaggerate when we

opportunity, and I hope they will be say we are wet through, but I

received in due time. . . . We solemnly declare I was truly soaked
;

are now within ten miles of Falmouth, here 's the way of it : yesterday our

camped in a most desolate place, and tent blew down in a squall of rain

expecting to move hourly ; the sun is and wind, while I was in the woods

out for the first time since we started, after boughs for a bed, and before

and such a specimen of the rainy Bob and Ed could get it up, our kit,

season as we have had, I never wish blankets and all, got wet through,

to witness again. and our tent ground filled with water;

" We have struck tents twice to- we did the best possible, and all day

day, and both times had our orders long it poured, so that our personal

countermanded ;
and now we have bodies were wet when we retired to a

pitched them again for the night, wet bed. I spread my rubber blanket,

with hopes of a comfortable night's and then put my woollen on that (I

rest, the first we shall have had since could wring the water from it in

Sunday night. We have boughs on sufTficient quantities to fill a water

the ground, and side sticks in the pail), and until midnight I lay awake
tent to keep out the wind ; our shel- suffering from the cold, our tents

ters are very frail, and are made by filling every minute with j)uddles. I

buttoning three square pieces of got up at two o'clock, and was so

drilling together, and pinning them sore I could hardly stir. I went to

to the ground with stakes, the two the fires (kept burning by the guards,

side pieces being thrown over a pole, who were wallowing in mud and
which rests in the crotches of two water) ; I stood there in the rain

end stakes, and ropes from the until the sun rose and dispelled the

ponchos drawn tight to pins in the clouds, the first light for five days,

ground, keep these two ends firm, and to-day we have fixed the tent

while side pins keep the rest in place, and dried ourselves somewhat. Bob
and one poncho at the back end com- and Ed were troubled too, but had a

pletes a tent for three, unless you better part of the tent and saved

wish to be more comfortable, and put their blankets dry ; Bob was up in
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, . „^, well huTK'rv, the officers at headquarters

.he night several t,nr s o « e h y,
^^^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^_ ^^^^^_

He is pun. today, ^ust do ^ ^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^. _^ ^,^ ^^ ,

as ,t .s da,k , vve leave o
^^^^^^^_ _^^.^l^^^ .^ ^^,^ ^„,.jhy

^""JH"7rlue:s s"." ^sh chief, Abrahan, ,a,thot„h nrisled,

er.cksburg 1 guess ' "
. ^^lers swear at -Abe for

,his as soon - "-'"P ' '/;;;j;° r,bt,t it is an owing to miserable,

letters by n,e »"•;;';'
J,,7,

^^l
,y officers, who forget all their

Warrenton and could n t senu 1 l
^ ^^^

..
I am on fatigue, and have got to .deas of r git nd w,

,

T 1 \t rhpprfnllv for I shoulder straps. . • • ^

'"•" '
J,'.; ;blen nypoor draw rations to-night ./.c,-/ -A • •

am strong to-u.ght, while ma y
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_^^^ _._^^^ „,.

fellows are s.ck '" '^-^ ^^Sin-n •

;
while in the ,„„.n,,./.,

am acting corporal of t^^ =q""' '=

saw Brainard Blanchatd : I was

,,„ , ... always do my share o th Bob^ a.^ ^

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^,^,^

work : we have to do It to n.nt
skedaddle from

we are in late, and we are cod t M- ^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^ ^y,^

is moonlight, and we can segues MP
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^„^, , ,„

I may add more as soon »e

^^^ ^^ d,,adtully, so Bob said."

"'"":
WEl,N.st>AV, Nov. .6, ,86.. Our brother Bob, of the same date,

..This whole letter [^[^^ ^ ^Twalt has been writing this fore-

sort of diary, and - ^^'^^ ' -'J ^„„„ „,^h his overcoat and blanket

sufficiently long I will send It b.nce "™ „y. Now having fin-

Sunday we have been '-re an « ^
;,;;',:,,„ „eal of .o...^ .mc.-

have all been wondering
-^^^j^ '^

, ^,.„ ,„„ ^ee if I can manage

in our operations upon F^ederiA
;^.,^ ^ X,,„„er, for it is too cold

bu,g; there are many -"--;>'° °
^„,, ,„„g. Remember when we

Burnside, intervention, e c. etc b
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^ ^^

as 1 have seen no paper yet, I am wr
. ^.^ .j,^

a, a loss to understand wyve a it were, an^

^^^^^^^^^^^_ ^

here at a standstill idle, ^"y'
, ,,o„,d ,iUe to hear from

,„g the rebs to fortify and gam kno
^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

strength. We have lots o work •
^i-j^^^,

3„„,,y afternoon,

do, and the fatigue labor of formin,
^^ ^^^^.„^ ^^

a camp of even four .^s duration. Tha-^^^^^^,,^,
„,^ ,„

ir^rL Idfall our wood, - st.« and .ai.ed.Jt ,.^^^^^^^
f^_

while many regiments have their

^^J^^^ ,,, p.ched

brought by their quartern, ster ™
; , ^,,, ,ai„ and mud up to

teams. We are out of .,,-i,/. also , P -h°s
^^^^^

^_^^ ^^^^
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wet, and lying in the mud and water, "We have to go sometimes a milehad to turn out several times, be- for rails, then pitch our tents withcause of that curse to the soldier: numb fingers, after which in theyou can t cure it. But rain was not dark and smoke, we cook our coffee
to be our worst; we left the next in our little black pails, toast ourmorning with about eight or nine hard tack, eat, and ^ turn in

'

pro
hard tack and a hunk of salt pork, vided we are so fortunate as i.ot toThe Second Maine were out and hoi- be on guard. Oh ! what a blessin^
lermgfor hard tack We lived that those caps and gloves are, and .Zday and arrived at this place Sunday our overcoats that we drew at Warnight (which is within five miles of renton are quite comfortable. Only
Fredericksburg, which is across the think of ' Carleton,' the Journal
nver, Falmouth being just on this (Boston) correspondent, saying that
side). The next day we did not get in that cold, driving snowstorm ata cracker although our rations were White Plains, had it not been for theup; the boys looked blue enough; stove, in our tents, we would havesome had n t even a crumb.

. . . suffered terribly. ... I wouldIhe next day came, and not a liked to have warmed his fingers by
cracker. I thought we should all those stoves in our tents
starve; we were hungry enough to nary a stove did we see

'

If
eat a nail. I picked up pieces of his back had been in two inches ofcracker in the mud, under the mules' snow that night, he would have
teet

;
some picked up bones, and ate wished himself out of the warm

the marrow; this with cold, frosty tents. ... I think it is almost
weather and diarrhcea from eating suicidal keeping men out this win-raw pork, took us down a peg. ter, in water and rain, mud andYesterday we got three days' rations snow, with nothing to cover us, and
of cracker and pork, and the boys no shoes on our feet Iset up a howl

;

I thought there would have got the rheumatism, and a'coldbe a mutiny
;

they were yelling which has hung over me for sixhard tack! even in the night; weeks, owing to getting wet, sleepingsome of the regiments haven't any in water and snow with wet feet etc''now; good prospect for Thanksgiv- ... A great many of the boysing.isnt there .^ It is getting to be have it. It is true' halfrainy
;

last night it rained good, and the time we don't know 'so' much
1 had to turn out,' of course on about the army movements as youaccount of diarrhoea. ... You do, although when we are on 'hehave no idea what it is, this winter march, we generally have some ideacampaign, with nothing for shelter of where we are going, and that isbut tn.n open cotton tents, in these all we know for a day or two except

with nothing but coffee, pork, and we are surrounded, and everythinghard bread, when we get into camp else impossible. . . . You mus't
after a hard march. haveh.drnl.l u

^°^ "^^^^
nave nacl cold weather, and that
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storm you had, must have been the very politely, and asked them to dine

same one we had at White Plains, with us, which invitation they greedily

. .
."' accepted. What was the result.^

Our brother of the regulars now We never eat but what they are

makes an elaborate defense of Gen- about ; they follow us night and day,

eral McClellan. in answer to a long and I was compelled a day or two

letter written him by our father, who since, to ' jerk ' one, a ' T'lmea re-

was a strong anti-McClellan man : porter,' from one of my teams.

"Camp Opposite Fkkdekickshurg, -^ You have doubtless learned be-

November 22, 1862. fore this that Burnside's advance was
" I was very glad to receive your in Fredericksburg ; we are not there,

long letter this morning, and will and what is more, we shall have to

give it to Walter and Bob as soon as fight hard before we get there. Now
I see them. While near Warrenton to commence with, I know that Gen-

I saw them quite often, but since we eral Bnrnside is not the equal, or

left there, the Eighth Infantry has does not compare with General

been in advance of everything except McClellan in military strategy ; of

Sumner's Corps. Our quartermas- his patriotism I have not a doubt
;

ter's department is becoming noted
; but if a man should assert that Gen-

I always bring my train into camp eral McClellan was not a patriot, I

with the battalion. Before we reached would tell him he lied, if I forfeited

Falmouth, headquarters train did nut my life for it. I am not an idolizer
;

get in, and General Burnside was if you remember, I told you that

obliged to go back seven miles to General McDowell was not the cause

reach it. General Patrick and staff of our first Bull Run disaster ; I

remained with the Eighth Infantry, firmly believed it then, and I as firmly

and the general occupied my tent believe it now. I do not think that

and bed for the night, and said he general was to blame for the disasters

had never slept better in his life. on the peninsula ; I only ask you to

" The next morning General Burn- read De Joinville's account of that

side and staff honored us with a call, campaign, and as I hope to live

drank all our water and whiskey up, through to-morrow, his account is a

ate all of our apples, and started us correct one.

off for Fredericksburg ;
' but we '' General Patrick ' who knows you

are not there yet.' The article,

—

well,' (he was in a class above you,

' McClellan at Antietam,' I have read and told me you used to come and

before; it came from the New Ynrk see Plummer), commanded a division

Tr'Jmne. Now I know more about in McDowell's Corps,

that battle, and McClellan generalh/., " Wiien McDowell was at Fred-

than these lively newspaper corres- ericksburg, his advance was within

jiondents who infest this army, and seven miles of Vhz John Porter when

the provost guard. Two of these he fought the battle of Hanover

individuals came to our camp in Court House; why did he not join

Pleasant Vallev ; we treated tliem him.' Was it McDowell's fault .' No,
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it was owing entirely to General

Wardsworth, who was liis junior, but

who, possessed with (of) more influ-

ence than McDowell, succeeded in

making President Lincoln and the

secretary of war believe that it was

all for the best. McDowell protested

to General Wardsworth that he

(McDowell) was a ruined man.

General Patrick told me of this.

•'After the battle of Fair Oaks,

every available man was sent across

the swamp ; Fitz John Porter's

corps, ' originally the reserve,' now

formed our right wing, and protected

our communications ; should he with-

draw, where would our supplies come

from } Would it have been policy to

have withdrawn him and plunged in-

to Richmond, or, rather ' risked a

battle,' with our communications

abandoned ? What would have been

the result if we had been defeated .-^

Surrender ! Our right flank was

turned ; McClellan expected it, and

did the best in his power, changed

his line of communications to James

river. We arrived at Harrison's

Landing after hard fighting, and our

army thinned by disease and the

bullet, but they had confidence in

McClellan still.

" Newspapers and political gentle-

men generally, commenced to get

frightened, and cry out, ' Down with

McClellan.' Harrison's Landing was

evacuated and McClellan was de-

posed by an order from the war

department, assigning him to the

command of all troops not under the

command of Pope.

" His own body guard and orderlies

were taken from him ; Pope's army
was routed ; McDowell lost his repu-

tation unjustly ; all came rushing

madly upon Washington, and terror

was depicted upon every countenance.

McClellan was bef/r/ed to take com-

mand again. He had to protect

Washington, organize a routed army,

plan a campaign into Maryland, get

ammunition and supplies generally,

and then find the enemy, which is no

easy matter when you do not know

whom to trust for information. Gen-

eral Pleasanton's advance fought the

enemy almost every day ; the battle

of South Mountain was fought, and

General Reno killed ; his place had

to be supplied. We followed close

on the heels of the enemy ; fought

them through Boonesboro. General

Franklin's corps had gone to the

relief of Harper's F"erry, but arrived

too late. Old Miles's inef^ciency had

done its work. We found General

Lee in a very strong natural position,

offering us battle with a force

superior to our own, and having all

the means in the world. The battle

was fought ; General Burnside called

for aid. and it could not be sent for

very good reasons ; the regular divi-

sion was supporting batteries, and

the remainder of Porter's corps were

needed somewhere else than with

Burnside.

" The battle was won, and we

occupied the field. We were out of

ammunition, out of supplies, shoeless,

and twelve or thirteen brigade gen-

erals hors-du-combat ;
regiments, bri-

gades, divisions and corps partially

disorganized ; no forage for animals,

none for men, the enemy retreating

upon their line of supplies (you ask

what supplies ; I answer those taken

from Pope at Manassas, and those
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captured at Harper's Ferry). They

retreated across the river. Why did

not McClellan follow them ? For

the very same reason that Burnside

now lies at Falmouth, and does not

cross the river to Fredericksburg.

"•Crossing a river in the face of

the enemy is, you know, the most

dangerous undertaking in warfare,

and if once across without supplies,

and then beaten, what would become

of the army ? General Sumner's

advance wished to cross the river

and occupy Fredicksburg ; General

Burnside would not allow it. One or

two Rebel regiments then occupied

the other side ; now they have an

army. We are within four miles of

our supplies, and get all the forage

and rations we w^ant ; we have been

reinforced by General Sigel, and have

now a large army. General McClellan

did not have 80,000 man ; was almost

a hundred miles from supplies, and

the communication was not estab-

lished. One word about quarter-

masters' stores ; General Meigs said

we had plenty, or at least he sent

plenty. I went with my train for

three weeks to Harper's Ferry, with

one requisition for, clothing. I never

had it filled ; I never got a single

shirt for my command, and I was told

that only six thousand had been sent

by the quartermaster's department

for the entire army. I saw whole

division trains go away with not a

tenth part of the articles required,

and I will take my oath that I heard

General (Rufus) Ingalls, 'chief

quartermaster of this army,' give

orders to Captain ]^liss (issuing

quartermaster at Harper's Ferry), to

' cut down the requisitions,' and as

regards clothing being drawn and

kept without issuing, the only case

of the kind that could occur, is when
we were ordered to move and had no

time to issue.

'•• If division quartermasters should

issue to regimental quartermasters,

how much clothing do you suppose

three wagons would carry, besides

regimental and company property,

rations, etc. .'' That story is simply

foolish, and no one who knows any-

thing about a quartermaster's duties

whould circulate it.

'' When McClellan was removed,

he was advancing rapidly, and had

gained two or three days on Lee's

calculations ; we would have been in

Culpepper or Gordonsville to-night if

it had not occurred. There is not a

military man in this army who does

not regard McClellan as the best

man for commander-in-chief of this

army. Old Hooker, who won all

under McClellan's directions, sneaked

away from Manassas Junction in an

ambulance, while the up train was

waiting for the down train containing

McClellan ; he was ashamed of the

part he had taken, and sooner or

later his conduct on several battle

fields will get a sifting.

" General Burnside I regard as a

good man, a brave man, and a good

soldier, but (I know what I say) he

cannot be compared to George B.

McClellan for an instant; he has not

got the brains, the energy, the cool-

ness of ' Little Mac' General Ikirn-

side will be supported by all officers

and men. You never saw a more

disgusted man in your life than this

same patriot at the news of the re-

moval of McClellan ; he actually shed
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tears when McClellan turned over many victims of their incapacity and
the command to him. He said he was worthlessness. How many officers

not capable, and begged McClellan do you suppose are appointed out of

to remain until he had learned more merit? . . . My fingers are cold,

about affairs ; McClellan said he and it is late. The pontoon train

would remain as long as possible, but will be here in the morning, and the

he must obey his orders. Your story ball will open."

about Burnside's saying that he Moved '•'November 24.—Pontoon train

his friend, but his country better,' arrived early this morning ; the

must have originated in the fertile bridges were to have been built to-

brain of the ' 2^r/^?(>ft' reporter.' Per- night, but some blundering fool did

haps the enclosed order will spread a not send anchors and oars for boats,

little light upon why he accepted the and did not send enough by fourteen,

command. (Encloses order relieving Sumner crosses first ; how the blood

General McClellan). will flow."

"As to McClellan's politics, I do Our brother Walter now writes :

not know or care what they are; I

do n't believe they ever influenced

him a particle in the discharge of his

" In camp near Falmouth,

November 27, 1862.

"After a long march from Warren-
duty. He has borne ' insult upon ton taking eleven days, we are at last

injury' with a patience like Job; he in our position with the Third army
has been sacrificed for political capi- corps, as the center division under
tal, and sooner or later he will General Hooker, on the banks of the

triumph. If I thought for a moment Rappahannock, and are no longer

his removal would benefit the cause considered a reserve corps, for 'Fight-

for which we are fighting, I would ing Joe '

is our leader, and we shall

submit without a murmur, but more have to buckle down to pure pugilis-

cogent reasons than those already tic qualities. We suffered terribly

given for his removal must be ex- on the road, the rain being our
plained to me before I will ever greatest cause for complaint. I have
believe that he has been sacrificed a long letter which I commenced to

for his country's good. mother in a mud ImJe back on the

"You may teach me politics, but march which I shall finish and send
you cannot strategy or tactics. I am as soon as possible ; in it I tell you
in a position where I see, hear, and alU and am now only writing a short

learn something about such matters, note to relieve any anxiety as to our
I hope I shall see the day when you whereabouts in this blissful commu-
will be convinced that what I have nity ; it is almost too cold to write,

told you about McClellan is true. I and my fingers are as cold as can be;

never expect you to believe what I the weather is our greatest drawback
tell you about the imbecility, rascality, now; it rained all night, and I am
and cowardice displayed by some of damp all through, but still I am well,

our precious jewels, until some of so is Bob.

your sons are numbered among the '' We received our first mail last
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night, and such a flow of flood tlungs he will probably be over soon with

never was received from a happier your letter, I believe every word
couple. . . . Oh. our joy this you say in your short letter, and I

festive day, over this Thanksgiving know that it is only the pro-slavery,

treat I How it tends to center all our ignorant, at home loafer soldiers that

love and affection around f/ntt tahle, cling to McClellan now. There was
which to-day shall be set in our dining- a sort of something about 'Little

room, and be occupied by those most Mac ' that deprived him of a fruitful

dear to us; our allowance of salt victor//; I think him a great general,

pork, coffee, sugar and hard bread, and I think they removed him at the

(all we get on the march), will be wrong time, just in the midst of a

seasoned to a delicate taste by those campaign, thus occasioning a delay

fond remembrances. . . . Your hurtful to the cause. McClellan and

letters, so full of love and tender Fremont are of little consequence

sympathy, are enough to make the only as they affect the cause of our

day pleasant for us, and that we are country, and I do think the former's

thought of as you sit down to the removal at such a critical time, when
feast, and are remembered all over the whole army adored him {Tribune

old Massachusetts by its noble and correspondents to the contrary not-

patriotic Governor Andrew, as well withstanding), has affected to some
as its generous-hearted, noble people, extent a r/ood, loyal feeling in the

shall be our satisfying meditation, army, and there is not so much fight

and shall we not have occasion to be in our ranks now, as there was be-

thankful for /f, even though we be far fore, for we feel as if the fighting at

away from you all, and the horrid home, the constant removal of gen-

thought of vi^ar displaying itself in erals, the elections in New York,

fearful reality at every step .? Philadelphia, and Ohio, and the prob-
'• How I wish I could be with you, able quarrels in the approaching ses-

but I know I cannot ; it is my first sion of congress, all tend as a draw-

absence, but in spirit I am already in back to the doings of the army,

the ' straw cottage,' and I can seem "I only hope his removal will set

to think that I am speaking to you things right ; time will show. I

all, and everything is as of old. . . think my opinion of ' McClellan at

. We had Governor Andrew's Antietam' is exactly set forth in a

proclamation and his address to piece of that heading in the Xeir

Massachusetts soldiers read to us Vork Tribune of a few weeks since
;

last night on dress parade, and I I expressed myself to the same effect

think them most beautiful, in every in letters home just after the fight.

respect so touching, and so well de- The talk about there not being much
signed to awaken our better feelings

;
enthusiasm at McClellan's last re-

they are the best productions of the view, is all bosh ; such a reception

time I have yet read from any gov- by the different regiments I never

ernor. . . . Eugene is encamped saw given to any man, and it is no

about four miles from us, so I hear
;

more than true, that in no man will
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the army place that implicit con-

fidence that it did in George B.

McClellan. I cannot account for it,

but his presence was magical.

We may be ordered to move at

almost any moment; the ' rebs ' are

over across the river, and we are over

100,000 strong ' en masse ' to the river

on this side; we have a commanding

position, and Fredericksburg is at

our mercy. There are many reports

as to an order for its surrender, and

an armistice granted for thirty days

just afterwards ; also about the rela-

tive strength of the batteries planted

on either side, and our being ordered

forward with twelve days' rations

toward Richmond, and the commence-
ment of our laying our pontoons, etc.,

etc., but not knowing anything about

cannot get different in this, the

enemy's country ; as for forage, we are

not allowed even that ; they guard

all secesh property, rather than run

the risk of having one Unio7i Southern

man (I have not seen them yet), lose

a single chicken ; as for the weather

being delightful, and stoves being in

our tents, and the aimy being urgent

to move forward, and everything be-

ing lovely, as the 'army correspon-

dents' make it out, it is a base lie.

" When we first got here we were

all out of grub, and the teams being

in the rear, we could n"t draw our

rations, and for a day and a half I

only had a cup of coffee, two hard-

tack (which I bought), and some

crumbs in the bottom of my haver-

sack ; now I am flush again with our

them, I shall say nothing peculiar line of provisions, and shall

We had an awful disagreeable march,

commencing Sunday night before we
started, (Gene started Sunday morn),

the day he was to come and see us.

"We were wet through night and

day, and slept in mud and water

;

we suffered also from cold and want

of food, teams not coming up until

after our rations had expired ; the

weather was so cold that we ate

more, and indeed, what we get on

the march is n't enough for us, twelve

crackers a day, salt pork, (most of

the time with us), and two spoonfuls

of sugar and coffee each. Why, I ate

twelve hardtack yesterday at dinner

I was so hungry ; it takes a good

deal of such stuff to keep the blood

warm enough to engender sufficient

bodily heat for existence, and you

celebrate to-day with a hearty dinner.

" We may have some fresh meat,

for they are killing over in the

butcher's department ; Ed Morrill fell

out of the ranks of his company with

a sore foot (wounded at Antietam),

and our regiment overtook him on

the march, much to the pleasure of

us all. He stayed with us two days,

riding in an ambulance belonging to

our corps. His foot is inflamed by

a severe cold in it, and he will be

obliged to go to the hospital again.'"

"November 28, 1862.

" Bob was sick last night suffering

from headache and pain in his

stomach : while returning this morn-

ing from the brook, he was seized

with a violent cramp in his stomach?

and while crawling into his tent, his

would laugh to see me eat ratv pork, breath was almost taken away from

hard-tack, and drink black, pot coffee him; I turned around and saw him

noiv ; I have had to come to it, for I gasping, and by signs he told me
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what was the matter: we got him

out of the tent, and I rubbed his

stomach with hot cloths until he re-

covered, during which process he

suffered excruciating pain. After-

wards his stomach was sore, and he

has had a dull headache until now,

but at this time seems cpiite well, up

and walking about as usual. . . .

Captain T. is dismissed from the ser-

vice ; dishonorably discharged. . .

era] McClellan, etc.), and discussed

it, I side with father. Gene obsti-

nately hanging to his whims, Bob

neutral.

"
. . . . Gene urgently in-

vited us to stay to dinner (at 5

o'clock, for Gene and Frank mess

together, and have two meals, one at

morn and at night), a Thanksgiving

one too, but Bob and I dared not,

think of the self denial just to obey

After finishing my letter to father orders, and at 3 o'clock, after a pleas-

yesterday, Bob and I thought of going ant visit, started for camp. Gene
to see Gene ; we procured a pass and gave Bob some smoking tobacco and

started. After walking five miles on promised to come and see us to-

the railroad to 1^'almouth, (now com- morrow, with sutler's stores with him.

pleted, and in running order, insuring We were afraid to stay mainly for

a speedier delivery of both rations this, that we might get lost return-

and mail), we passed to the left ing at night, having in our minds a

towards Sumner's headquarters and new way to get to camp,

obtained a grand sight of Fredericks- ^ y^^ ^ame away loaded with hard-
burg

;
could see their wagons and tack, which with our rations iJraxm

military works. After inquiry, got n«w, makes us well off; we hated to

to Burnside's headquarters, a mile leave but had to. On our way home
from Sumner's, and soon reached the we struck the Thirty-fifth (Mass.),

provostguard, Eighth Infantry; Gene and I saw W. N. and others; I ate

was gone, and Frank with him; it supper with Haze Goodrich. It was
was almost one o'clock, and our pass my Thanksgiving feast; very unex-
expired at four with provosts all pectedly I assure you ; it consisted

about us to arrest jmt sick; we of sardines, chicken soup, flapjacks,

waited until two o'clock, in the mean- hard bread and coffee. Well! we
time being politely treated by Gene's got home late, and everything is

ofificers (and I notice this in the regu- lovely now; we expect Gene to-

lars, they are always very courteous

to their friend's friends ; invite them
to drink, etc., etc., a sort of etiquette

with them), and was about to start

for home, when Gene rode in ; he

seemed so glad to see us
;

got us

bread and apples to eat, and gave me
a shave, and made everything com-

fortable for a short visit ; he had

been over to General Sykes'. We
read father's long letter over (on Gen-

morrow .... Sunday."

November 30, 1862.

" It is bitter cold to-day. Bob and

myself were on guard last night, and

being on the first relief, had to stand

our relief altogether in the night;

all the while I was on the first relief

in front of the colonel's tent, I had

many things to look upon that kept

my mind in constant occupation.
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"There were big fires in all the fireplace and chimney for the colo-

tents and candles in abundance, nel's tent, and against their will too,

while the poor privates were without for many of them, I observe, are

either. That furnished material for Christian men, who attend regularly

one hour's thoughts, and then I saw the prayer meetings and live a good

their supper carried into the tents life, and besides all the every day

for them, and smelt the savory odor fatigue.

of good things therein; that was "We are liable at a moment's

another comparison to the poor notice to be called by the colonel

fellows who lay near me in their and staff to cut wood for their com-

camp streets, eating their salt pork fort. I imagine they have no right

and hard bread, and on Thanks- to do the latter, for they draw their

giving day; while Acting-Brigadier full pay .... and are ex-

' Betty' Barnes and his staff were pected to hire servants; neverthe-

eating their dinners of geese, turkey less, we suffer by it, and contribute

and fixings, the privates of the wholly to their pleasure. Even in

Thirty-second Massachusetts were bringing wood for them, we have to

trying to buy hard bread at the bring it up from the woods, while

brigade commissaries, within ten other regiments have it brought by

feet of their mess tent ; that is their teams. In the Thirty-fifth,

abominable, yet I do not mean to company wood is drawn by horses,

say our food is not suitable, for it is I am my own horse and many a time

the best the government can give have made an ox of myself in carry-

us, and of the best material and ing prodigious loads on my shoul-

kind, when you remember the trans- ders ....
portation and everything concerned; " Many there are in this regiment

they can't possibly give us any other who, if they follow out their Mc-

kind oi grub, although I never lose an Clellan ideas of right, and after talk-

opportunity to better it, when a ing as they do, play the white feather

chance presents itself. on the field, will find my bayonet In

" But it is hard to cut us short, them as quick as a rebel private's,

and keep us without hard-tack, when They must be patriotic, or else the

it is in abundance at the commissary day is lost, and one man playing

to sell, while officers are faring like false to his country is death to many

princes. a patriot's endeavor on the day of

"We are drawing beans, rice and battle; there are many such in our

molasses to-day, and candles are army, and it is almost a crime for an

coming. It would make your heart honest, freedom-loving spirit to speak

bleed almost to see our poor fellows itself forth at the camp-fire urging on

digging in the dirt, and getting wood for the cause, and for war to the

for chimneys to officers' fireplaces, knife.

and to-day, SiotiJa//, (the president's "-He is then beset by men in

request to the contrary notwithstand- authority, who are his inferiors in

ing), a fatigue party is making a most every kind of knowledge and
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together, they try to bear him down, " We were on guard from 5 to 7.

and many are the epithets given to 1 1 to i, 5 to 7, and to-day, 11 to i :

him as he strives for the mainte- now we are at the guard house (the

nance of his doctrine ; he is called open air), and I am writing on a

an abolitionist, Charles Sumnerite, cracker box, sitting on a log; to-

and even Massachusetts democrats morrow we go on fatigue, the usual

seek to insult him by saying he is a custom.

John Andrewite. Wait until the "Oh! if it wasn't freezing be-

day of the fight .... I will tween the hours of 1 1 and i ; I

remember the foe in camp who hates believe I walked fifteen miles in my
his country, and thinks her not three tours of two hours each ; I

worth fighting for, and says that streaked it lively back and forth on

nigger freedom is the object of this my beat, and this morning the

war. ... I will remember him, ground was white with frost. Don't

and if he falters from deliberate be alarmed about Bob, from my last

cowardice, I will make him step up, letter to mother, of Friday's date
;

or into him I go, bayonet first and he is quite well now, his attack being

bullet afterward. only temporary ; when I first began
•'

I am for Judge Holt and his to rub him, the pit of his stomach

views as expressed to Collector Var- was sunken in, making a large

ney in a recent letter, and you can't cavity, while just above there was a

imagine how such letters from home hard bunch, just like rock, as big as

serve to cheer us up ; how often my head ; it seemed as if his intes-

would I despond were it not for kind tines were all bound up in a bunch
;

words and ceaseless endeavors for however, he is cured now, and seems

our comfort. Every letter is so full well.

of love, and mother's pen seems to " I do pity any one sick here with-

speak in every line of such inex- out friends ; I have weighed your

pressible affection for us. It is words well ; that is the way it is,

enough to make a stout heart melt, father, there is no sympathy for a

and I can never read a message from poor sick man. At the hospital it is

you without emotion. If it requires worse for him than it is in his tent,

nothing but the elements to remind for there they use him shamefully,

you of us, so steady and unceasing is LeRoy Kimball arrived to-day, and

your thought of us. . . . although he is looking finely, I

" .... If every soldier could think he says he has the diarrhoea
;

see at home a friend like you, how we were glad to see him I assure

their hearts would rejoice, and yet you. I shall never forget the night

Governor Andrew is of the same we enlisted, and the speech you

kind. I know full well that the made ; that speech will live with me
senate has a soldier's friend in its forever, as it showed your regard for

seats when you make your debut; us, and every letter brings fresh

would they were all as patriotic as proof of your anxiety for us. I hope

you. we may live to return ; what a happy
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greeting it will be. I think your rebel wagons. Captain Frank was up
letter to Gene, Bob, and myself sim- to Sumner's headquarters, and with

ply perfect. ... I never read the aid of a glass, could see them at

such a good letter from you before, work upon the redoubts ; I think we
. . . As soon as McClellan gets must move soon, and then for a

cleaned out, why this stuff comes bloody fight. We are making every
from their lips, and it leaks away in preparation, and for my part, I am
streams, and is swallowed by the willing to risk my life in the encoun
humblest private who spits it out ter just to please the croakers at

again. Just as soon as ' Mac' is re- home, who insist upon our making a

moved, all this talk about there '•winter campaifpi.'' I want this

being no fight in the army, abolition- thing closed up, and if it cannot be
ists, etc., leaks out

; it must certainly done without fighting, I say fight ! .

have emanated from the fountain . . . till the quarreling, wrangling
head. Your letter is most splendid

;
politicians are satisfied that we can't

it ought to be read ail over the land, fight any longer. . . . One thing

. . . Rumor of a move. ... is certain, it can never be settled so

Good-by." long as they conduct things as they

Our brother Rob now says: have been doing for the past year.

Dec. 3, 1862. " There have hee}i too matn/ traitors

"It is a cold, dismal afternoon. . . at home, too much fighting amono-

. Of course ere this reaches you, Walt ourselves, too much cheating, too

will have communicated the news, much shoving out of generals, etc.

rumors, etc., etc., as we get them. Of to ever hope to succeed. There
our Thanksgiving visit to Gene, and never was a more intelligent, self-

the Thirty-fifth, and our march to this sacrificing army in the world, but

camp, lack of food, etc., so that I will how can it hope to succeed when it is

not repeat. Gene seems to think held back by an unseen agencii, as it

more and more of us. . . . and were.? But I must hold my wind,

seems to take pride in introducing us for I am cold and must finish Monday
to his West Point chums, and in vaii- morning."'

ous ways shows his kindness and ^' On the morning of December ist,

brotherly love for us
;
yet he is sharp when a movement of any kind was

and quick in his manner, having furthest from our minds, the call sud-

changed greatly from the time when denly rang out. . , .
'• Pack up."

we were brothers and sisters in the Down went our shelter tents, and we
good old city of Portland. . . If were on the march in short notice,

you could see him in the army, and Our destination, as usual, we did not

the way he lives as a regular ofificer, know, but supposed we were going
you would not wonder. ... I on picket. The entire brigade and
passed my first Thanksgiving from a battery went. After marching
home in a profitable and pleasant about five miles, at a very rapid gait,

manner; we could look into the we knew it was no picket detail. Still

streets of Fredericksburg and see the we went on, going back to near our
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'Mud Camp' at Hartvvood Church. November 28th, and to attack and

We moved into the woods. No noise destroy any force of the enemy's

was allowed, neither bugle calls nor cavalry found there, supposed to be-

fires, and we 'munched ' our crack- long to Gen. Hampton's command,

ers in moody silence. " The man captured was an old

" We lay at night, in a wet, marshy Mexican war veteran, who belonged

piece of woods, through which ran a to a company of confidential scouts
;

ravine. Pickets were sent out, and he stated that there was a system of

our Cavalry brought in a prisoner, signals established by men on horse-

On the following morning, we had back so that information could be

just got breakfast, when orders came conveyed very rapidly from point to

to pack up with all possible despatch, point.

" Some of the boys remarked that " The enemy had, however, by this

' Old Betty B." . . . had got method, or, perhaps, by the fires

frightened and was going back to which some of our men had made in

camp, and so it proved, and such the woods, been frightened off, and

marching, mile after mile through were beyond reach. (Rebellion Rec-

woods and under brush, across mud- ords. Also History of Fifth Corps,

holes, almost at a double quick, before W. H. Powell, P. 364-66.)

a halt was made. Our letters say :

" Then we swung out again, and at a "-While on fatigue, the call came,

terrific pace, kept on until we reached ' pack up.' Down went tents, and

camp, the entire command much ex- we were on the march in a short time,

hausted. Many were the curses loud Our destination we did not know a^

and deep, that trailed through the air usual , but supposed we were going

that day. It was called a reeon)tol- on picket; the whole brigade went.

sance, and we let it go at that, but we After marching five miles, we thought

have never understood to this day, jncketing was 2}lai/ed out, and still we

what the honie movement was, nor went, going way back 10 or 11 miles

the necessity for such barbarous, up to the place where it rained so and

and down hill • double quicking,' was so muddy ; went into the woods
;

with but one halt in a march of no buglinc/, no fires, and nothing to ea.t

nearly ten miles. but crackers ; lay that night in a wet,

" This movement was in support of marshy piece of woods. Our cavalry

a reconnoisance which Gen. W. W. brought in a rebel scout, captured

Averell, commanding cavalry brigade, about three miles from our position,

had been directed to make with two The next morning, (yesterday), we

regiments of his command to Grove went ii miles through woods, across

Church, Deep Run, and that vicinity, mud holes and brush, back to camp
;

to reestablish the picket line which and such marching I We never halted

Captain Johnson of the Third Penn- but once, a short stop of ten minutes,

sylvania cavalry is said to have per- It seemed as if they could not make

mitted to be surprised, and a part of us go fast enough ; up hill and down

them to be captured near there on as fast as we could. The boys swore
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dreadfully, I never heard such oaths. Baked beans in the morning
;
good

It was a shameful, cruel, and barbar- times are coming at last, and we

ous trick to march men so; worse are living well after much tribula-

than a drove of cattle ; but what does tion."

a Brigadier care for a private ? We '' December 4, 1862.

got back tired, sweaty, dusty and used
.yerily, it needs not the rain, or

up
;
just pitched our tents when Gene

^j^^ sunshine, the storm or the calm,
came riding up. He noticed my dirty

^^ g^^^j^ .^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^^^^ concern-
face instantly ;

told him to come (to-
,,^g ^^^ ^^^. j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ continual

day) to-morrow, and I would shme as
thought with you, to have an un-

much as he. He asked after our
^^^^j^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ welfare, and

wants, kindly told us there was a
^u^ays ' Walt and Bob' are subjects

prospect of moving across soon,
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ voluntary goodness,

and after a short, but pleasant visit, ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j j^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
left for headquarters.

^^ ^^^ ^^at which you do for us both
''I was on guard Saturday night

; j,^ ^^^^j ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^,^ scarcely
it was awful cold, and as I paced my acknowledge in fitting words ; we
lonely beat in the midnight hours,

^^^^ ^,^1^ ^^^^^-^ ^^^^ ^^^^ {^xh&x, as-

oh!how I did think and think of
g^,^j,^g ^^^ ^j^^^ although we some-

home. . . . I thought of mother,
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ mention it, we are

who, although pale, care-worn and susceptible to all its kind intent,

anxious for her soldier boys, now is showing as it does your love for

bowed down with a new grief, that of
^^,j^^. soldier hoys, which we can

the death of a brother. . . . Poor
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ; _ your few

Mother! I sympathize with her in
^^^^.^j^ j,^ mother's letter have been

herloss, and as I tramped up and down
^^^^^ ^^^ meaning noted.

that night, it seemed as if I could see ,, „ •. .• • .-n .1° ... "... (Jur situation is still the
her sitting up and waiting tor us to . , ,

° •
. same, in camp beiore rredericks-

come. . . . Walt wants to write

a few lines, and I will close."
burg ; the Lord knows when we
shall advance, yet the greater part

"December 3, 1862. of the army, who are sick of strife,

«<
_ , _ It is evening, and we are satisfied to remain inactive, even

have finished our supper, coffee, hard in ivinter quarters, which are not yet

bread and boiled tongue that I bought officially announced. I am not; I

from the butcher and cooked; are want to go ahead, or else stop for

seated for the first time in this camp, winter
;
we have poor shelter for the

in our tent, with a candle light, and present cold weather, and I hate to

a poncho covering in front, drawn to- to live in expectation
;

if we are go-

day, and an extra occupant, LeRoy, ing to stop. I want to build a iriiiter

who, as yet, has no tent, and we crowd shantii; if not, I wish to see the

him in with us. . . . Rest as- enemy, and force from him his right

sured, in the tent to-night, we are all (as he thinks) to secede, and there-

fondly thinking of you at home, by give freedom to the slave, and
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hereafter have a true land of liberty. Bob's shoes are out, and he has

What a lack of interest in the cause drawn a pair of goveriiment bro-

the privates in the arm\' have. To gans (gun-boats). Mine are like

their shame be it said, two thirds adamant. ... I have lost all

would leave for home to-day, if they my Sharpsburg feeling of laziness,

were allowed, and leave things as and languor, and can work with a

they are, and give the rebel govern- will ; cold weather agrees with me.

ment the victory, and a place among . . . LeRoy is back ; has been

the nations of the earth, an estab- making a bridge ; there is to be a

lished revolutionary nation, in the grand review to-morrow by General

face of the mighty north, and that, J>urnside. We are all in our tent

too, by force of arms. now with our new poncho up in

" It is disgraceful and unworthy a front ; we have eaten a dinner of

civilized power, and yet I believe it beef soup and hard bread ; and how

to be a fact, from what I have seen, often we have spoken of home dur-

Hovv I wish every man was like ing our frugal meal. LeRoy talks

Thomas Francis Meagher in the continually of B. . . . longing

army, and led by the ahill of Mc- to get home. Webster has been

Clellan {lox I believe he was com- detailed to go in a pioneer corps

petent, only his politics and feelings of the regiment, to form with de-

made him go in for a do-nothing tails of other regiments in the bri-

policy, or rather soft patriotism, in gade, a brigade pioneer corps, who
the compromising line), and influ- carry with their other duds, axes,

enced by the finlitiivi spirit of Joe shovels, and picks, to clear the way,

Hooker. I don't want 'Mac' at make bridges, etc.. etc. ; he doesn't

the head, but a man with his ahilifii like the idea of it. . . . It has

to do (if he chose), but different feel- commenced to snow now, and it

ings. I am waiting for better things bids fair to be a long storm ; we

soon. . . . Our quartermaster has are pretty comfortable though, for

gone to Washington to look after all we are prepared in having our tents

regimental and company boxes. The pitched before it came along."

result of his labors is already at Ac- „ ^ r.^
. „ , , ,. iw- ,

"Dkcembek 6, 1862.
quia Creek Landing: all the boys are

sending for boxes. I hardly think " ^^ '^^^^ ^ •^^'"^^ ^^y"^ "^^^^h to our

it will pay, for Gene says we shall °^^^ >n,ul-hoh, and a tough one back
;

move soon surely. Yesterday two ^ suppose it was deemed necessary

minr, pies came }„, mail
; they ^^'^^ we should have one more look

looked so tempting.'-' ^^^ ^'^^ P'^^'^' °'' ^Ise it was thought

"... Mother, be cheerful, and advisable that we have exercise

derive comfort from the assurance '^'^'^ '^ ^"^^ on our backs
;
we went

that your boys, a gallant quota from ^^'^
"V,'"""

'" ^'''^^ ^""^ °"^ ^"""'^^

the family, a t|uartette of heroes per-
'""^'"'s-

haps still live, and loving her of old Our brother in the artillery now
are fighting for the fiag, . . . writes a short letter :
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"Fort Tillinghast, I am counting the cost; I wish to
December 8, 1862. write once more before I go, and

"Captain Sargent just received your ^^^^ is a good chance. Your letters
letter, and as I am not sick, but very ^^ere in every way calculated to cheer
well indeed, I hasten to answer, but "•^-

• • • That 's the kind of let-
can only write a note, as I am on ^^r that does us good, and we do
guard, and have to go on my beat ^^ank you for them so much,
shortly. I received the splendid box ^ "ope I may in some way repay in
which you sent, and I have had a ^^^ same coin by writing this letter,
feast I can tell you. ... I in- short though it may be. ''at this time!
vited several Portland boys to dine o" the eve of starting on a great
with me Thanksgiving day, among ^our of great results, and of great
whom was the sergeant-major of the concern both to ourselves and to
Twenty-fifth Maine, and he gave me "^^ose at those at home. ... I
quite a puff in the Portland Arcju^. have no news to write, for I know
Do you hear from the boys now ? I

of no great events. . . . Euo-ene
have thought of them about all the ^ode up to-day to bid us good-by

;

time for a day or two, as it has been ^e is under orders to move, and Gen-
very cold, the snow being quite deep

;

eral Patrick said that the Eighth had
I have suffered considerably in my got to make a dash, and if to. Gene
tent from cold, and do n't know what ^ill qo in

; he said that he was' under
I should have done if it had not been orders to move so soon that he might
for the quilt which you sent me; how "ot see us for so7ne time, and so ^'he
must it be with them .? Lewis sends ^'ode over to give us a parting word

;

his love, and is very much obliged for I hope no evil will befall him, or
his stockings.^' either of us, but that we may meet

Our brother Walter now savs •

''"'''" """ ^"" ""^ '""^^''^ ^""^ ^^^^ other
^ ' as ever.

In Camp Near Falmouth, ^.j ,,^^ ^,^ ^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^._
• December 10, 1862. gade headquarters, and as I stood onTo-morrow we cross the Rappa- my heat at three o'clock this morn-hannock at dayoreak, and you know ing. freezing with the cold. I couldn'twhat awaus us there; I have only help thinking of how comfortable voutime left to write once more. Your are at home, and yet it is better t'hatmessages were so good, and you you should never know or see all thatwere so thoughtful of your soldier happens in this army, for if you did

brothers, that I cannot let this last you couldn't rest a single ni^ht topportunity pass unimproved, without would work upon your feelings 'soacknowledging it all
;
besides I want Better be happy at home, not know-:

to let you all know at home that we ing the miseries of this vast con-
start for the field with high hopes course of men, than to be miserableand anticipations, both for the cause constantly over all the horrors of thisand ourselves; I cannot believe that life.

I shall never see you again, and yet " I saw things last night that would
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have made your hearts freeze if you after a long march and hard battle ?

had been witnesses ; such sufferings The ground freezes as solid as it does

I never beheld. Nightly the camp at home in Bradford. We have per-

showeth forth the wickedness of men, feet spring days, thaws in the morn-

and the treatment of horses and ing, mud at noon, and winter at night,

mules ; the condition of some of '' The snow has all melted, and we

these animals (I saw a mule with his had just commenced to get ready our

right fore ley kicked all to pieces by winter quarters when this order

another horse, and as the joint-water reached us : you ought to see the

oozed out, he groaned with pain forests disappear by the soldier's axe

;

most hideously; he was dead this Virginia will be cleared by the strong-

morning,—no one to help, and I could arms of Northern laborers if we con-

not leave my post) ; the cattle-pen tinue much longer on its ' sacred

full of ):)Oor oxen, cold and hungry, soil
'

; we will hope for the best on

walking about in the midst of offal this active campaign. I am thankful

and leavings of their dead comrades, that I enter upon it in perfect health,

soon to be shot in the morn, before and I pity the man who does not, for

the rest, and dressed in the same he is certain to (have) acute suffer-

pen of butchery ; it is perfectly hor- ings. You will find many blunders

rible; and the sick and care -forsaken in my letters ; lam getting uncivil-

men who have no one to look after ized, and forgetting all I ever knew
;

them as they near their end; oh, how what wonder is it, in the midst of

many they lie in their poor tents, such scenes as we are ? If we are

and have to rise and walk, when at perfect brutes, I shall not wonder,

home they would be considered crazy . . . And now good-bye, father,

to do it. mother, sisters ; to advance is neces-

"But enough of this! I am not sary. and why delay? It is sudden

following your example. I will close to us at this time, for we have been

the mehinclioli/ stor//, rendered so deluded with vain hopes of staying
;

much more awful by actual sight, by I know not when you will hear from

hoping that you will never see the me again, but rest assured that every

like of it, that a land of peace may opportunity shall be improved to in-

be yours, and that war may be far form you all of my health and good

away from your immediate vicinity, spirits, and you well know that my
so that its horrors may be heard of face will be to the foe, and as I march

but not seen. along to Richmond, my thoughts

" We have days of severe trial to shall be with you all, and I shall

go through now, for how can we always be as ever your loving son

pitch our tents these cold nights, and brother, Walt."

[TO 15E CONTINrF.I).]
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Bv Graiivilk Feniald.

You are waiting to hear the name

of my hero—the boy whose true

history as a soldier is like a page

from the romances of the brave

knights whose deeds illustrate the

history of the wonderful ages of

chivalry.— It is Estes.

I must investigate him. I go to

my library and take Hodsdon's re-

ports of Maine's contribution of men
to the Union Army, and I quickly

get on the track of the typical Maine

soldier. I find the following in the

roster of commissioned officers of

Maine Volunteers in the War of 1861

-'65 :

Estes, Llewellyn G., First Lieu-

tenant A, I Cavalry.

Same, Captain A, i Cavalry.

Promoted A. A. G. Volunteers, i

Cavalry.

From that it is easy and really

exciting to trace the progress of our

patriotic, ambitious, Down-east youth

by rapid steps from a raw recruit to

the dignity and consequence of

shoulder straps ; from the routine of

organization and drill at Augusta in

the winter of i86i-'62 to the sub-

sequent experiences of the camp, the

bivouac, the raiding and fighting in

Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsyl-

vania, and the romance of the march

with—or really ahead of—Sherman,

to the sea, and beyond that to the

conquest of Johnston's army and the

era of victory and peace.

In 1861 there resided in Oldtown,

Penobscot county, the family to which

belonged the subject of this brief

sketch. His father was absent in

California. The recruiting officers

for the volunteer army were abroad in

the land, and it is no wonder that Lew
Estes, in the enthusiasm of his eight-

eenth year of life, should burst the

bonds of maternal restraint, and,

against the pleadings and tears of his

fond, anxious mother, enlist in Com-
pany A. First Maine Cavalry, on Sep-

tember 21, 1 86 1. The date given in

Hodsdon's book is, October 19, but

that is the date of muster-in to the

United States service; and 21 is the

age given in the same record of

Maine's soldiers, but that is a fiction

—
z. convenient dodge by which a

great many Maine boys of tender age

managed to mortgage themselves to

Uncle Sam, "for three years or dur-

ing the war." They were boys, and

beardless, but with brave hearts beat-

ing under their blue jackets.

In nine days after the young recruit

was enrolled, he was appointed to the

position of orderly sergeant of his

company, one of the most respon-

sible stations in the company or regi-

ment.

In May, 1862, only six months after

his enlistment, he was promoted to be

1st lieutenant of his company, in

which position he served with the reg-

iment in Virginia, gaining much
experience and attracting attention

from superior officers for skill and

daring in the execution of important

movements, and in close action with

the enemy's forces. It is stated to

the writer, by an intimate army com-
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rade of Estes, that Col. Judson Kil-

patrick of the Harris Light Cavalry

(2d N. Y.) also commanding a brig-

ade of cavalry, had particularly no-

ticed our Maine boy engaging the

enemy at the head of a small body of

men of the First Maine, and when

the organization of the cavalry corps

of the Army of the Potomac oc-

curred in 1863, Colonel Kilpatrick

called on Colonel Douty of the Maine

First to detail an officer for adjutant-

general of his staff. Colonel Douty

referred the matter to Lieutenant-

Colonel Smith, who at once thought

of the right man for Kilpatrick and

responded: "Yes; there's Estes;

he's smart and bright as a dollar, but

he won't work in harness worth a

cent."

Kilpatrick being promoted to brig-

adier-general and appointed to the

command of the First Brigade. Third

Cavalry division, had Estes (who had

recently been promoted to captain of

his company) permanently detached

from his company and appointed adju-

utant-general on his staff, dating from

July I, 1863. \\\ that honorable pos-

ition, in the most intimate relations

with the commanding general of the

brigade. Captain Estes might have

avoided participation to a great ex-

tent in the dangers of a cavalry

charge and close conflicts with the

enemy, but the Maine youth was al-

ways ready and eager for the fray of

battle.

The following instance of the

o-allant behavior of Lieutenant Estes

under circumstances of peril is

founded on the narrative of the War
Records of Maine, and the official re-

port of General Kilpatrick: "The

celebrated Stoneman raid through the

rebel lines and around Richmond oc-

curred in May, 1863, while the battle

of Chancellorsville was being fought.

On this occasion Lieutenant Estes

received special honorable mention

in the report of Colonel Kilpatrick

for volunteering to carry a dispatch

to Major-General Hooker. He failed

in the attempt, but with his escort of

ten men he captured and paroled one

major, two captains, a lieutenant, and

fifteen men of the enemy. He was

soon afterward captured with his es-

cort, but managed to capture his cap-

tors in turn, and soon a force of

Union cavalry swept down and took

in the whole of both parties."'

In the memorable cavalry assault

upon the rebel lines at Gettysburg,

led by that intrepid cavalry leader,

Brigadier-General Elon J. Farns-

worth, under the direction of Kilpat-

rick, Captain Estes, by permission of

his commander, rode with Farns-

worth as a volunteer aid.

After Captain Estes's detachment

to the staff of Kilpatrick, he never

returned to duty or was identified

with the subsequent history of the

First Maine Cavalry. He followed

all the fortunes of his impetuous

commander, and found congenial as-

sociation with the gallant men of the

staff, and the brave officers of the

cavalry line who served under that

distinguished leader till the close of

the war. He participated in all the

campaigns of the Army of the Poto-

mac to the time Kilpatrick joined the

Army of the Mississippi in April,

1864. At this time, Captain Estes

was only past his twentieth birth-

day.
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" Of all the officers intimately asso-

ciated with Kilpatrick," says my in-

formant, who was also on staff duty

with him during the Atlanta cam-

paign, and those of the Savannah and

the Carolinas, " not one was so closely

related to him in every respect as

Estes. Estes had the confidence and

esteem of his commander in all

things. Whatever Estes did was just

right ; even to putting a cowardly

colonel under arrest and then taking

command of his regiment and charg-

ing into an intrenched town, clearing

it of rebel troops at the point of the

sabre, as was the case at Van Wert,

Georgia. There was no man in the

cavalry corps of Sherman's army

more widely known and respected

than the Maine boy, still under age,

and only a captain. His twenty-first

birthday occurred during the occu-

pation of Savannah by Sherman, and

on that day, the twenty-seventh of

December, 1864, Kilpatrick's report

to Sherman of the operations of the

cavalry on the " March to the Sea,"' is

dated, at the close of which he says :

"Captain Estes, my assistant adju-

tant-general, deserves special notice,

not only for the faithful discharge of

his eminent duties, but for his reck-

less daring and invaluable assistance

in every skirmish and engagement.

This officer deserves and I earnestly

hope that he may be promoted."'

The official records of the Civil

War show other instances of special

mention of the Penobscot boy for re-

markable gallantry and skill in hand-

ling troops, but one bit of daring was

done under the eye of General How-
ard, commanding the Army of the

Tennessee, and related in his report

of the Atlanta Campaign of 1864. It

was in August, when the Army of

the Tennessee, as the right wing of

Sherman's Army, was flanking

Hood's Army, while Atlanta was be-

ing evacuated by Hood, that a fierce

fight occurred at Flint River Bridge,

which was an object of contention

between the Union forces under Gen-

eral Logan and a large body of rebel

troops, "which," says General How-

ard, "were reported to be from two

brigades to a corps. I found," says

General Howard, " that scarcely a

drop of water could be obtained with-

out retiring a mile, and that there

was none ahead short of Flint river."

A lodgment of the eastern side of

that river would enable him to ac-

complish two desired objects, to

break the railroad and secure an

abundance of water for his army.

"After a short rest," he continues,

"the columns marched on. General

Logan's, preceded by a squadron of

cavalry under Captain Estes of Kil-

patrick's staff, and the other columns

preceded by Kilpatrick's main body,

cutting their own roads for the most

part of the way. Captain Estes

pushed so fast that the rebel cavalry

could make no other stand from Ren-

froe to the Flint. On reaching Flint

it was discovered that the bridge was

not destroyed, the enemy defending

it from barricades on the opposite

bank. I directed it to be carried.

Captain Estes deployed his cavalry,

now increased to parts of two regi-

ments armed with Spencer rifles. He
was followed by Hazen's skirmishers.

The cavalry rushed for the river bank

and fired so fast that the rebels could

with difficulty reply. Under cover
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of this fire a charge was made

across the bridge, and the first and

second line of barricades sei^^ed."

A few days after the dashing

charge and complete success with a

small force just mentioned, we find

Captain Estes again volunteering to

drive back a large rebel force at the

head of the Ninety-second Illinois

Mounted Infantry of which General

Kilpatrick says :
" Captain Estes and

the officers of the Ninety-second

Illinois are alone entitled to all the

praise of this successful exploit."

His position as leader of the assault

at Flint River was purely voluntary,

and in response to a call from Gen-

eral Howard. The fact is, he often

tired of the routine of the camp and

the office, and craved the excitement

of the raid, the charge and clash of

arms in the front of the army.

The brilliant services of such a

man could not fail to be rewarded by

promotion. He was promoted to be

major in September, 1864, and lieu-

tenant-colonel in 1865. In General

Kilpatrick's report of the final cam-

paign he again gives Adjutant-Gen-

eral Estes a meed of gratitude as fol-

lows :
" To Major Estes, my adjutant-

general, I am greatly indebted for my
success in the raid around Atlanta

and the campaigns of Georgia and

the Carolinas. He deserves and

should be made a brigadier-general."

General Sherman adds by endorse-

ment :
" This officer I recommend for

gallantry and great skill in battle."

General John L. Hodsdon, adju-

tant-general of Maine during the war,

says: "The career of General Estes

was indeed remarkable. In the short

space of less than three years, through

his skill and bravery, without the aid

of powerful ])olitical friends, he ad-

vanced from the position of private in

the ranks to that of brig:adier-g;eneral

before he reached the twenty-fourth

year of his age. He was once made
prisoner, three times wounded, and

participated in no less than one hun-

dred and twenty-one engagements !

It is said that no other officer of the

volunteer army has to his credit a

record of so many engagements as

General Estes."

As to the age of General Estes

above given, at which he was made a

brigadier-general, thereby hangs an

explanation. Private Estes at the

time of his enlistment was only in

his eighteenth year, having been

born December 27th, 1843, but as at

that time it was difficult for bo)'s so

young as he to enlist, he was enrolled

as twenty-one years of age, as ai>

pears by the roster of his regiment

(Adjutant-General's Report, Maine,

1863), so he was only a little past his

majority, when his commission as

Brigadier-General of Volunteers was

given him. Ic is dated September 30,

1865. In March, 1865, Generals Kil-

patrick and Sherman had strongly

recommended him to be promoted to

the full rank of brigadier, which lie

would have received but for the dis-

continuance of the war. From
March to September 30. 1865, Gen-

eral Estes was adjutant-general of

western North Carolina, coniprising

forty-one counties, in which office he

displayed the same qualities of hero-

ism and patriotic zeal that marked all

his previous army service. He re-

signed his commission September

30, 1865.
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Since the retirement of General Cavalry on Kilpatrick's headquart-
Estes from the public service, he has ers in the early morning, which is

been cultivating the arts of peace in graphically described to the writer by
various spheres of civil life. Here- General Estes :

'^ Kilpatrick slept in

sided a number of years in North a house; I slept in an ambulance
Carolina, but for a few years past has with the books and fixtures of the
been a resident of Washington, office, in company with another ofifi-

where he is engaged in a quiet busi- cer of the staff. Kilpatrick discov-
ness enterprise. He is one of the ered the raid first. I ran out and
most affable and kind-hearted of men

; skedaddled into the swamp. We ral-

a churchman and a Republican. lied immediately and retook every-

Many instances of General Estes's thing except the horses. 1 had

wonderful bravery and his coolness shown some courtesies to the colonel

during the most fearful hand-to-hand of the regiment while he was a pri-

conflicts with the rebel cavalry, are soner of war in our hands, and as

related to the writer by his old army he knew Old Spot was my horse,

chum, as he fights over again the he sent me a message under a flag of

campaigns of the sixties while his truce, that as much as he would like

cigar goes out amid the imaginary to return my horse to me he could

clash of sabres or the rattletybang of not do so, as it was the property of

the carbines. the captor. I finally got possession

The captain had a large, powerful of Old Spot at the final surrender,

horse which was peculiarly marked but it cost me two other horses and

in different parts of his body, or $100 in gold. Old Spot died on my
parti-colored. He bore the name of plantation in Enfield, N. C, a vete-

" Old Spot," and was better known ^'^n of seventeen years, bearing three

through the whole cavalry corps wounds received in battle, and was

than any other horse—as there was hke an old soldier, a relic of the bat-

no other like him. Even the rebels tie-shocked wartime."

knew Old Spot as they had met him While commanding the Depart-
on many fields, bearing his intrepid ment of the East, at New York, Gen-

rider always in advance of the Yankee eral O. O. Howard, in memory of the

squadron. When Estes started for the great service of General Estes to

enemy, he was like a centaur of the the government, and in particular

fable, and Old Spot in full sympathy, for the brilliant exploit already de-

and of superior mettle and,unequaled scribed, voluntarily addressed the

stride, immediately distanced the fly- war department as follows :

ing troopers following Estes's daring Headquarters Department of the
leadership, until he would be the most East,

conspicuous object in the scene. Governor's Island, New York,

While fighting through the Caro- y,, ,; . 7- , /
/- ^''''

f
' ^f-^t 7

J * ^ io the Aa)Htant-LTenerah i ntted
Iinas, Old Spot was captured by a States Army, Washington, D. C:
private in a North Carolina regi- Sir :— I have the honor to recom-

"

ment, during a raid of Hampton's mend that Captain Llewellyn G.
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Estes, who served under my per-

sonal observation on the staff of

General Kilpatrick, during the cam-
paign against Atlanta in 1864, may
be awarded a medal of honor, for

conspicuous gallantry and bravery

in action at the crossing of Flint

river, Georgia, August 30, 1864.

The circumstances which brought

Captain Estes under my observation

were as follows :

The Army of the Tennessee was
advancing upon Jonesboro ; it was
late in the afternoon (about 5 p. m.,)

when we found the enemy guarding

the bridge over Flint river from bar-

ricades on the other side. I was
anxious to secure a lodgment on

the eastern bank of the river, that

I might be able to break the rail-

road next morning, and at the same
time to secure the waters of the Flint

for my army. We had been skirm-

ishing all day ; about 5 p. m. I sent

to find out who had command of the

advance cavalry. Captain Estes re-

ported to me ; 1 told him I was or-

dered to encamp there that night,

but I had no water for my army,

and the enemy's troops were har-

assing me in front, and I wanted
them cleared away, and asked him
if he could drive them off. He re-

plied that he could do so, and I

ordered him to try and drive them
away. Captain Estes immediately

rode off ; took the Ninety-second

Illinois Cavalry and most gallantly

charged at their head, drove the

enemy from his barricades—charg-

ing to the river without stopping,

giving no opportunity for the Con-
federates to reform. Captain Estes

then reported to me, and asked

if I wanted him to take the bridge
;

I asked him if he could do it, to

which he replied that he could do

it with his men dismounted. 1 or-

dered him to try; he immediately

dismounted two troops armed with

Spencer rifies, and putting himself

at the head charjred across the

bridge which was partially destroyed,

only the stringers being left for a

footing. He drove the enemy away,
and replaced the planking of the

bridge.

This action at Flint river was
phenomenal ; and the promptitude
and gallantry of Captain Estes and
his men under a very sharp fire was
unsurpassed. The ^ Rebellion Rec-
ords," of which extracts were made,
fully corroborate these statements.

Very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

(Signed) O. O. Howard,
Major-fjenerai United States Army^

commnn<Hn(j Departhient of the jEust.

A supplementary communication

was afterwards sent to the War De-

partment as follows :

Headquarters Department of

THE East,

Governor's Island, New York,

July 13, 1894.

To the Adjutant- General, United

States Armji. Washinr/ton. D. 0. :

Sir :—As I think it is my omis-

sion not having properly stated the

case of Captain Llewellyn G. Estes,

who served under my observation on
General Kilpatrick's staff during the

war, in my letter addressed to you,

and dated May 8, 1894, recommend-
ing him for a medal of honor. I re-

spectfully ask for a reconsideration

of his case on the part of the assist-

ant secretary of war.

Some things now have come to

my knowledge. First : That at the

time of the acts of special gallantry

for which I recommended that he

be given a medal of honor, Captain

Estes was General Kilpatrick's adju-

tant-general. I called upon Kilpat-

rick for some one who would ac-

complish an extraordinary and un-

usual feat,—namely, with a squadron

of cavalry surprise the enemy's rear

guard, force an immediate retreat.
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drive it across the river, and secure
the bridge. It now appears that

Captain Estes volunteered for this

duty ; how gallantly he performed it

is set forth in my letter of May 8.

The manner in which Captain
Estes performed this duty for which
he volunteered, struck me at the
time and remains in my mind as one
of the most gallant acts of our war.
The captain not only accomplished
fully what he undertook, but did so

under most trying circumstances.
The bridge over which he charged
was on fire at the time and partially

destroyed; leading his men over the
burning timbers, he drove the enemy
from his position, extinguished the
fire, and saved the bridge, which was
repaired for our use.

All the circumstances surrounding
this action made it striking and im-
pressive ; the necessity of securing
water for my army, and a lodgment
on the eastern bank, the burning
bridge, and the barricades of the
enemy, the charge across the burning
timbers, and the relief given by its

success, not only impressed me, but
all others present at the time, as is

shown by the mention of Captain
Estes in the reports.

The action of Captain Estes at

Flint River was purely voluntary,
and beyond the mere call of duty ; it

was an extraordinary act, and not
within the regular line of official

duty; he was an adjutant-general at

the time, yet volunteered for, and
took command of troops in, a most
difficult undertaking.

Trusting that the above statement
may lead to a favorable consideration
of my recommendation that Captain
Estes be given a medal of honor,

I am very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Oliver O. Howard.
Major-general United State.^ Amu/,

commanding Departmmit of the Eak.

Record and Pension Office, War
Department,
Washington City, Aug. 29, 1894.

General Llewellyn Gr. Eden, Wash-
ington, I). G. :

General:— I have the honor to

inform you that by direction of the
president, and in accordance with
the act of congress approved March
3, 1863, providing for the presenta-
tion of medals of honor to such
officers, non-commissioned officers,

and privates as have most distin-

guished themselves in action, the
acting secretary of war has awarded
you a medal of honor for most dis-

tinguished gallantry in action at

Flint River, Georgia, August 30,

1864. The papers upon which this

award was made have been returned
to this office with the following re-

marks endorsed thereon by the
acting secretary of war :

"This officer, while serving as

assistant adjutant-general on the staff

of General Kilpatrick, voluntarily
took command of troops, and, making
a gallant charge across a burning
bridge upon the rear guard of the
enemy, drove them from their

barricades and extinguished the fire,

thus securing water for the Union
Army, and enabling it to take an
advantageous position on the further
bank."

The medal has been forwarded
you. by registered mail. Please ac-

knowledge receipt.

(Signed) Yery respectfully,

F. C. AiNSWORTH,
Colonel United States Arnig, Chief,

Record and Pension Office.
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THE LAST DAYS OF SHERIDAN'S CAVALRY.

By Henry E(hvin I'remaiii, Major ami A.D. C, Brevet Brigadier General U. S. V.

The long lines of the Union and and before the Union troops had

Rebel armies were confronting appreciated the extent of this hand-

each other about Petersburg, some battle and victory, won by

Within easy musket range, from the the Nintii corps alone, the lieu-

Charles City road to Richmond, tenant-general had opened that

north of the James river, crossing "short, sharp, and decisive " cam-

both the Appomattox and the James, paign w^hich, in eleven days, re-

and running along the south side of suited not only in the capture of

Petersburg, awav to the west be- Petersburg and Richmond, but of

yond Hatcher's run, a distance of the veteran host which upheld the

nearly forty miles, were two contin- rebellion, and with which the brave

uous lines of rifle pits and forts, old Army of the Potomac had

skirmish lines and batteries and waged three years of bloody com-

earthworks of every conceivable bat.

size and shape, behind which, on Following the battle of Fort

both sides stretched the camps of Steadman, were important move-

troops from every state of the ments of troops from the north to

Union. Lee's army on the north, the south side of the James river,

representing the last hope of an and other new dispositions took

eflete and rebellious oligarchy

;

place on the 27th and 28th of

Grant's army on the south, repre- March. But Grant's army cannot

senting the industry, intelligence, be said to have commenced its cam-

nationality, wealth, and power of paign until Wednesday, March 29.

an outraged and determined peo- To give a full and accurate narra-

ple. tive of the great events happening

While there was in one army that during the succeeding eleven days

desperate valor which broke is the professional duty of the future

through the Union lines at dawn historian, by the light of all the

on the 25th of March, and cap- evidence that time, labor, and official

tured Fort Steadman, there was reports may produce ; while, as the

with the other a calm, heroic de- sailor must " spin his yarn," I only

termination, that consciousness of assert the privilege to chat away as

right and might which the same we do around the bivouac fire by

morning retook that stronghold the dim twilight after the battle,

from the enemy and sent him Starting, then, with the advance

"whirling" beyond his own en- of Sheridan's cavalry early on the

trenchments. The Rebel army morning of Wednesday, March 29,

w^ere recovering from the shock, we soon learn that the army is in
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general motion. Sheridan's com- 27th, between the Nortblk & Wel-

mand consisted at this time entirely den and Norfolk & Petersburg rail-

of cavahy, accompanied by a few roads, and in rear of the Army of

licrht guns. It comprised two wings the Potomac, a column of the Army

—one of them the two divisions of the James, under Major-General

formerly of the Army of the Poto- Ord, and comprising troops selected

mac, but more recently having ar- from the Twenty-fourth corps, un-

rived with Sheridan from the Army der Major-General Gibbon, and

of the Shenandoah, and who, en from the Twenty-fifth (colored),

route, had just been engaged in the under General Birney, passed

famous raid, up the valley towards through the camps, en route to the

Lynchburg, and in effecting con- lines of the Second and Fifth corps,

siderable damage to the James river which they relieved on the morn-

canal, at that time of great service ing of the 29th.

to the enemy. These two divisions Thus, as the cavalry column

were commanded respectively by moved that morning towards

Brevet Major-General Custer and Ream's station, there were also

Brigadier-General Devins, and moving from their old quarters the

formed a corps under the command Second and Fifth corps, both in a

of Brevet Major-General Merritt. southwesterly direction. The Sec-

The other wing comprised the one ond crossed Hatcher's run by the

division more recently with the Vaughn road, and the Fifth lower

Army of the Potomac, but now de- down the stream. Thus the grand

tached, and commanded by Major- advance which was destined to de-

General Crook. cide the fate of the rebellion had

General Devins's division was fairly begun. Every foot of country

known as the First division, and over which the Army then trod will

was composed of three brigades become historical. Unknown, un-

under Colonel Stag, Colonel Fitz- inviting places—many of them bap-

hucfh, and General Gibbs. General tised in blood—will receive a name

Custer's was the Third division, his to be chronicled as a shrine lor fu-

brigade commanders being Col- ture patriot pilgrims. Know, then,

onels Pennington, Wells, and that the first of these localities

Capehart. Major-General Crooks's reached by Sheridan's column was

command was known as the Sec- Ream's station, and as you sit by

ond division—more familiarly, in the roadside while the troopers are

the Army of the Potomac, as passing the old fortifications of this

" Gregg's old division"—and com- field of sanguinary strife you may
prised the brigades of General Da- hear each officer and soldier talk-

vies. Brevet Brigadier-Generals Ir- ing with earnest gesture to his corn-

win Gregg and Smith. rade : " There is where .our regi-

As soon as Sheridan had en- ment was," says one. " Here is the

camped with these troops on the place where the ' rebs ' broke
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through," says another. " Don't 3'ou timber which the woods aflbrded,

remember those woods? How thick a substantial reconstructure was

the 'Johnnies' were in there I" ex- put up.

chiims a third. "Yes,"' says a It was here that, during the pre-

fourth : "and here is where Han- vious advance of the army to

cock's headquarters were for a Hatcher's run, in February ('65),

wlnle." " I tell vou," added the that an interesting skirmish oc-

enthusiastic cavalier, after a mo- curred between the Thirteenth

ment's contemplation, " the ' rebs

'

Pennsylvania Cavalry and the

plaved the devil with the ' foot- Thirteenth Virginia (rebels) who
pads ' that day. If it had not been were picketing this locality at the

for our dismounted cavalry, they'd time, and in which the latter were

all been 'gobbled:'" and many charged and routed, losing many
other such scraps of converse would prisoners before the}' could destroy

drop from the ranks as one espied a the bridge. This may partially ex-

familiar landmark. plain why on this occasion the en-

It is so natural for a horseman to emy offered no opposition,

entertain a high appreciation of his The column now moved towards

own importance when alongside of Dinwiddle Court House, its head

a pedestrian that cavalrymen often reaching there during the afternoon,

feign a want of respect for the slow without further incident than the

and stead}' infantry soldier. dispersing of a party of the Six-

Bv nine o'clock in the mornintj teenth North Carolina who were at-

the head of the column had reached tempting to barricade the roads

Rowanty creek, a stream formed leading to the village. By dark it

by the junction of the famous was learned that Warren's (Fifth)

Hatcher's run and Gravelly run at corps had crossed the run, and was

a crossinir known as Malone's within communicating distance a

bridge. Like manv othei- instances few miles back on the highway

of American nomenclature, the knowm as the Vaughn road. ^lus-

name failed to describe the place, ketry firing had been heard from

there being no bridge. Having that direction during the afternoon,

been a picket post of the enemy for and it now proved to have been

a long time, the bridge has been quite a severe engagement between

destroyed, and we must halt to re- a division of the Fifth corps and

build it. The stream was about Bushrod's and Johnson's of Ander-

fifty feet wide, with a bottomless son's corps. At almost any other

bottom, and the soil on its banks of time this might have been consid-

the same character. The pontoon ered a battle ; it certainly was a se-

train was ordered up, and in the vere contest, and like so many of

course of three or four hours, by those Virginian combats fought in

the assistance of the piers of the the woods with musketry only : yet,

old bridge and tlie excellent oak while the losses approximated 'iwo.
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hundred on each side, it was com- exciting and congenial employ-
paratively resultless. The enemy ment. The court-house betokened
withdrew at its conclusion, believ- a more modern appearance than the
ing us too strong for further aggres- specimens of rural architecture sur-
^'<^"- rounding it, and was built of red
The roads the cavalry had been brick, freshly painted. The roof,

travelling were very bad. Custer's as though tottering under the un-
division, which was in the rear usual burden of new repairs and
guarding the ammunition and med- improvements thereupon, was bol-
ical trains, had scarcely made a stered up by immense timbers sup-
quarter day's march; but, with porting its eaves. The court-room,
well advanced lines, Sheridan, with in the upper story, formed a most
Crook and Devins, halted at Din- excellent public dormitory, and the
^^^^i^- various legal and county offices, on

Dinwiddle Court-house is a small the first floor, gave employment to
village, about thirteen miles from many a wandering soldier. The
Petersburg, and before the war, of floors were irreverently strewn with
about two hundred inhabitants ; abstracts of title, venerable mort-
and, although the county seat, it gages, copies of deeds, and other
seemed to have contained when in such interesting matter as apper-
its prime not over half a dozen tains to a county clerk's office,

dwellings. Most of them were now This being one of the oldest coun-
deserted

;
all looked very uncom- ties in Virginia, many of the docu-

fortable and dilapidated, the most ments were yellow with age, some
inviting one being a roomy, large bearing date as far back as the time
trame building, of country-tavern of Governor Dinwiddle, and, for

appearance, with a long portico in aught I know, furnishing golden op-
tront, adapted to the use of three- portunities to the American antiqua-
legged chairs and tobacco-spitting rian. More readable trash was,
loungers. Conveniently situated, however, discovered in the post-
close to the roadside, it commands, office adjoining, where several rebel
in a most appropriate connection, an mails were ransacked, and, in the
excellent view of the court-house absence of the wagons which were
and jail opposite. These latter ed- to have brought us some supper,
ifices were once, fro forma, the served as our only repast for the
chief sources of attraction to the night.

town
;
but a good-sized room ofl'the Close by the court-house stood a

porch, with an elongated counter, neat little frame church, prettily
now empty, very much resembled a trimmed inside with evergreen and
"bar," and suggested that neigh- with neat appointments. Respected
boring " planters "—as every sim- by the soldiers, the church, though
pie farmer South is aristocratically much occupied as a convenient shel-
termed—might find in front thereof ter from the storm, was more tbrtu-
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nale than its neighboring buildings, Court-house, and until quite recent-

and escaped serious injury. ly had afforded the enemy one of

Adjoining stood a gloomy and his most useful roads of communi-

desolate iron-barred stone jail, en- cation.

closed by a high, substantial fence, Sheridan planted his headquar-

and presenting as uninviting and ters flag in front of the venerable

forbidding an abode for criminals, tavern, and with himself and staft'

or even for negroes, as the " chiv- thus, as a matter of course, " put

airy " could desire. up" at the befet hotel in the town.

Near to the court-house were also The next day (Thursday, the

long sheds and stalls for hundreds 30th) was one of those gloomy and

of horses ; and it did not take a storm}' days that in Virginia often

very <rreat stretch of imagination to have interfered seriously with our

picture to oneself the groups which military prospects—one of those

informer times might arrive here days which make campaigners cross

during " court week" to kill time, and anxious. While but little act-

to patronize the tavern, to talk ual progress was made in the oper-

" State's rights," perhaps to fight ations of the army, prodigies of

sham duels, and to trade in horse- labor were performed. The artil-

flesh and man-flesh. lery, ammunition, and supply trains

Now all was deserted. A dilapi- were almost immovable, and every

dated white woman or some faithful corps on the march must build its

black might here and there be found corduroy road. General Custer

representing a homestead, and be- was performing this duty for the

seechiniT oflicers to aflbrd them a cavalry ; while Merritt's other divi-

" guard." The public house was sion, under Devins, was, early in

partially occupied by a few poor the morning, started in the advance

white people, refugees from some on the road from Dinwiddie towards

other locality ; but, with these ex- Ford's station on the Southside rail-

ceptions, there were few inhabitants road. They had not gone far, how-

in the town. ever, before the enemy's cavalry

The place had once before been were encountered, and a running-

visited by the Union troops during fight took place, which resulted in

the movements of the Army of the finding the enemy's infantr}- well

Potomac cavalry, preceding the posted at Five Forks. Our cavalr\-

Battle of Hatcher's Run, in Febru- was then, in turn, repulsed, but not

ary, 1865. The Boydtown plank without serious casualties among
road—so called jirobably out ot re- officers and men, princijially of the

spect to the very ancient period Regular brigade,

when the road was of plank, of During the day a portion of the

which fact abundant evidence, most Twenty-fourth corps had completed

annoying to travelers, yet re- the line of the main army between

mains—runs through Dinwiddie the right of the Second corps and
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the left of the Sixth ; so that, by dark and stormy. Every soldier

night, without any serious fighting, slept on his arms, with the soft, wet

and only some slight skirmishing, ground for his couch, ready at a

Grant's army had taken up acontin- moment's warning to spring to the

uous line of battle extending from deadly conflict which each one ex-

the James river on the right to a pected at daylight,

point towards the left on the White Meanwhile, in the rear of this

Oak road, within four or live miles extended host, the mules floun-

of Five Forks. His troops were dered, teamsters swore, the wag-

disposed in the order of the Ninth ons upset, the vigorous pioneers

corps on the extreme right, to the swung their axes, the woods ech-

left of which rested the Sixth, then oed with the heavy thunder of fall-

the troops of the Army of the ing trees, and the foundation of the

James, under General Ord, then the roads, which seemed to have re-

Second and Fifth corps. On the ceded from beneath our feet, began

north bank of the James the troops to be secured on the timber of the

were principally colored, and, un- forest. Thus only could the small

der the command of Major-General trains which had been ordered to

Weitzel, occupied the old lines al- move with the troops be brought

ready established. The cavalry, un- near enough to the new lines now
der Sheridan, remained holding the assumed to render their supplies

extreme left and rear at Dinwiddle available and to be safe from a dash

Court-house, and made demonstra- of the enemy's cavalry,

tions on the roads leading to the iV quiet, disagreeable, stormy

Southside railroad, thus occupying day, of which little would be said

the attention ofthe strong force of the in the reports, and in whose history

enemy now known tobepostedon the we can record nothing brilliant, the

road from the court-house to Ford's second day of this wonderful cam-

station, and at a point where it is paign was passed none the less la-

crossed by the White Oak road, borious and fruitful,

running to Petersburg. Other Friday morning, March 31,

smaller roads also intersect here, dawned with weather no more

and from their number the localitv promising. Sheridan and Crook

has been popularly designated Five had again passed a night at their

Forks. headquarters in the old Dinwiddle

The remarkable position of Grant's tavern. Custer with his whole

immense army challenges compari- force was still at work extricating

son. A continuous line of battle and pushing forward the necessary

more than twenty miles long is an trains while the remainder of the

anomaly in war. But if the troops cavalry corps under Devins, was
north of the James be included in disposed in a threatening attitude

this estimation, eight miles more toward the enemy who were de-

may be added. The night was tending the Southside railroad.
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Crook maintained the communica- cause of delay in other respects,

tion with the infantr}' of the army, liad swollen these streams in the

and watched the country to the left rear, had prevented the anno3"ance

and west of the courthouse. of reconnoitering parties from this

The scouts this morning con- force of the enemy, and had com-

tirmed the news of the whereabouts pletely severed this cavalry at Stony

of that main part of the rebel cav- creek from Lee.

airy who before the opening of the

campaign were encamped near

Stony Creek Station, on the Peters-

burg & Weldan railroad. Stonv

creek is a tributary of the Notta-

way river, and runs in a south-

easterly direction through Dinvvid-

die county. Stony creek is a deep

and swift stream, at most seasons

of the year hardily fordable for

horsemen. The railroad bridiie

To rejoin or communicate with

him, therefore, a long detour was

necessary to the west of Dinwiddie

Court House, occupying with the

condition of the roads at this time,

more than a day's march.

Of this campaign it has been

aptl}^ remarked that Grant com-

manded his own and Lee's army.

It appears then, that the perform-

ance of this tedious and uninterest-

across it had been destro\'ed by the ing march was the duty assigned

Union troops during the winter, but by Grant as the most convenient

the station at that point had been employment for the rebel cavalry

re-occupied by the rebels and used while his own dispositions were

as a depot for supplies, whence being completed. This force, how-

they were wagoned around the lines ever, did not consist of more than

of the Union army, and by the a division, so much cavalry some

Boydtown plankroad to Petersburg, time previously having been sent by

Along this route, too, was the main Lee to harass the march of Sher-

telegraph and mail comnjunication man in North Carolina. But by

to Weldon and other important Frida}^ morning this command had

points south. It was at this conven- arrived along Chamberlain's creek,

lent location that Lee had estab- a small run west of the Court

lished his principal cavalry camps, House, tributary to Stony creek,

which at the same time served as a and in a position to co-operate with

strong corps of observation against the enemv in the vicinity of Five

any expedition of Union troops to- Forks.

ward North Carolina. A mo\e- Earl}' Friday morning, also,

ment of this character was, indeed, Warren's corps moved to concen-

every day becoming more likely, trate near a locality known as But-

as Sherman was daily advancing ler's house on the plankroad, not

northward. far from its intersection by the

The sudden movement of Grant's Qiuiker road, which latter high-

armies to the west, with the stormy way leads direct to the White Oak
weather, which, while a serious road and thence to the coveted
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Southside or Lynchburg & Peters- that old esprit, which in times gone

burg raih-oad. The heavy storm by—as at Malvern Hill—had flung

which had been annoying our army its impetuous battalions before our

seemed to have spent its force, and lines. But now they were success-

during the forenoon the sun essayed ful and swept everything before

its assistance in our behalf and them. Our men found themselves

shone quite pleasantl}^ retracing their steps with greater

The Fifth corps under Warren, alacrity than convenience,

with Ayres's division leading, were Ayers fell back on Crawford, and

by ten o'clock ready to advance, his division in turn on Griffin. Even

and moved to dislodge the enemy, before some of the troops had yet

and to gain the White Oak road al- moved to perform the part assigned

ready mentioned. If successful in to them in the day's operations, and

this endeavor, the enemy at Five while they still rested in bivouac,

Forks and in front of Sheridan, in the rebels interfered with their do-

order to maintain his communica- mestic comforts. As though want-

tion and co-operation with the ing breath for further pursuit or as-

forces about Petersburg, would tonished at their success, after driv-

have been compelled to withdraw ing the Fifth corps back to the

at least to the nortii side of Hatch- Boydtown plankroad, the pursuit

er's run—which is here a narrow, was discontinued. The scenes of

crooked stream, with rugged and this morning are related as dis-

densely wooded banks. This was graceful. There was little artillery

emphatically what is termed in used and after the first few volleys

military parlance a " difficult coun- of attack, there was one impetuous

try." After making their way retreat to the music of a pattering

through marshy pines and thick skirmish fire, with now and then a

forests over swampy ditches or round of musketry as its only re-

across uncertain quicksands, the deeming feature. As remarked by

lines of the infantry pushed forward general officers high in command
with some skirmishing, and tound at the time, the troops seemed to be

the rebels well posted before the de- lost to all sense of influence and au-

sired road was reached. thority of their officers.

Here, now, was likely to be a The causes of this unfortunate af-

battle ; but how much of a one was fair must be sought for among those

ever fought will probably never be of the inexplicable panics which

known, unless described by some sometimes seize and control large

one of its actual participants. The bodies of men, and of which in this

enemy's warm reception broke our as in other wars there are in thehis-

advance, and it gave way in confu- tory of both armies examples for

sion. Taking instant advantage of the study of the philosopher,

this, away dashed the enemy from Great anxiety would now be cast

his field-works with an exhibition of over the operations of the Army ;
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but General Humphreys, who was The remainder of Crooks's division

commanding the Second corps on watched the crossings of this and

the immediate right of the Fiflli, on Stony creek further to the south

learning the position of affairs sent and west. General Gibbs's brigade

Miles's division to attack the enemy remained on the main road about

in flank. Scarcely then had the two miles from the Court House,

pursuit ceased before this was vig- while Devins with his remaining

orouslv undertaken, and the rebels two briijades under Stairc and Fitz-

in their turn were driven back again hugii pushed on to Five Forks,

to the woods. General Thomas C. Devins is

The Fifth corps, too, were soon most emphatically a self-made man.

again rallied and advanced. Griffin's Before the war he was quite prom-

division this time leading. The inently connected with the militia

ground lost in the morning was re- in New York, and he entered the

occupied ; the works where the en- service as colonel at the head of the

emy in force were first encountered Sixth regiment New York volun-

most gallantly charged and cap- teer cavalry. His command was
tared; and one of the objects of the long known in the Army of the

day's operations accomplished by Potomac as one of the few cavalry

the occupation of a position on the regiments which in the earlier cam-

White Oak road. paigns of that Army, could be

Meanwhile, however, with a deemed thoroughly reliable. It

quick appreciation of their tempo- was held in the highest esteem by

rary advantage over the Fifth corps, the late General John Buford, be-

the rebels had turned their attention tween whom and General Devins

to Sheridan, and with a strong there grew up a strong mutual re-

force of light infantry under Pickett spect and attacliment. While un-

attempted to discover an assailable der General Buford's command
point on his lines, if the spider- Devins was Irequently recom-

legged position of the cavahy corps mended tor promotion, but for the

at this point, with detachments, unfortunate death of the former

—

patrols, guards and picket posts in than whom no cavalry general ever

every direction, with propriety can associated with the Army of the

be said to have formed a " line." Potomac was ever held in higher

Duringthe morning General Dev- estimation—prevented the subject

ins's division was moved forward in from being pressed at an opportune

order to obtain possession of Five moment. Devins continued as col-

Forks. Davies's brigade, too, of onel to command a brigade of cav-

Crooks's division had been sent to airy until near the expiration of his

his support, and posted to the west first three years' term of service,

of the road leading trom Dinwiddle when he was ordered home with his

to Five Forks, in order to defend regiment on " veteran furlough."

the fords over Chamberlain's creek. He had been constantly in the field,
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and had rendered most valuable ments our men slowly forced their
services in many campaigns, as the way over the broken country ad-
official reports record

; but his na- joining the road, though not with-
tive modesty served to make him out some loss until they reached the
probably less known in the Union cross-roads. But he was not
Army than to the rebels against allowed to remain there undis-
whom he so frequently fought. Al- turbed.

though having served with the same The rebels moved south along
rank for three years, with a true Chamberlain's creek in southerly
patriotism he re-enlisted with his direction, and seemed desirous of
regiment for the war. He attracted crossing and thus to turn our left,

the notice of Sheridan early in the They attempted it in front of Da-
first Virginia campaigns of that of- vies's brigade ; but as he had a gal-
ficer and after the battle of Win- lant regiment in front of them
Chester he was deputed to bear to armed with "seven-shooters'" this
the War Department some trophies effort was at first unsuccessful,
of the victory. Now their cavalry tried to force a

Shortly after presenting the cap- crossing in front of Smith's brig-
tured colors he received his first ade, posted lower down the stream,
promotion in an appointment as But this resultless skirmishing did
brevet brigadier-general, the Sec- not suit some of our high-spirited
retary of War taking pains at the troopers. Those in this^portion of
same time to express his regret that the field belonged to Second Cav-
there was not just then a vacancy airy division which w^as not de-
of a full brigadiership to which he tached with other cavalry from the
might be appointed. Not long af- Army of the Potomac to serve in
terward, however, he received the the valley of the Shenandoah with
appointment, and at the close of the Sheridan, and after the glorious
last campaign was brevetted major- conquests of their comrades in this
general. beautiful country, the reunion of

His blunt soldiership, sound the commands at this time produced
judgment, his prompt and skilful a generous rivalry which was
dispositions for batde, his long pe- highly inspiriting. Here an op-
riod of active service, his bull-dog portunity for a handsome "dash,"
tenacity, and his habitual reliability presented itself. Certainly the en-
fully entitled him to the sobriquet emy could not have infantry so dis-
among his officers and soldiers as tant from their main lines at Peters-
the old " war horse," " Sheridan's burg, and so liable to be completely
hard hitter," and the like. cut off from communication there-
General Devins found the force with at any time by our cavalry

;

opposing him near Five Forks to and should they have only cavalry
consist of infantry as well as cav- in front of us what do we care for
airy. With some dismounted regi- that? So thought some gallant
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fellows who soiiiiht and obtained

authority to cross and attack. A
battalion of the Second New York

Mounted Rifles under Major Chad-

bourne (of the First Maine Cav-

alry), boldly forded the creek in

the face of the rebel skirmishers,

scattering or capturing them ; and

charging vigorously up the road

thought theirs an easy victory ;

when lo ! the little band came upon

a " hornet's nest." The woods

about them were alive with rebel

infantry who considered them a sure

and easy capture. Major Chad-

bourne was seriously wounded and

with others fell into the hands of

the enemy ; but the remainder cut

their way back again with the im-

portant information gained b}^ the

exploit, while the rebel cavalry ral-

lied and in their turn now followed

our men in pursuit. Tiiey were al-

lowed to cross, and when tairly

over were very seriously handled,

losino; Colonel Savage and other

leading officers and many men, and

were driven back again in great

confusion.

Note.—General Tremain is in

error when he speaks of a battalion

of the Second New York Mounted
Rifles ; the battalion was not of that

regiment, but was from the First

Maine Cavalry and under the com-
mand of Captain John D. Myrick.
Major Chadbourne was in com-
mand of the Second New York
Mounted Rifles by special detail,

and was stationed in the vvoods on
the right of the road leading to the

ford. He was wounded but not

captured. The determining charge
of that morning in which the rebs

were severely handled was made

by the remaining two battalions of

the First Maine Cavalry. This
charge was seen by Colonel New-
hall of Sheridan's Staff'. General
Tremain also states the sequence
of attacks along Chamberlain's Bed
in different order than that given

in General Sheridan's Official Re-
port which will appear a few pages
in advance.

—

Ed.

By this time the rebel infantry in

front of the Fifth corps were mov-

ing in strong force through Five

Forks and toward the left of Sher-

idan's lines. Again the crossing

where Davies was posted was vig-

orously attacked and as stoutly de-

fended. But the stream was forda-

ble and soon both above and below

him on the right and on the left of

his line, this gallant little officer

found the rebel infantry pouring

across the creek.

Meanwhile Devins had been

obliged to retire from his advanced

position on the White Oak road,

and was assuming a line to protect

himself as well as the right flank of

Davies. Devins, too, now found

rebels on three sides of him.

Which way should he face? On
what plan was he required to fight?

His orders did not cover the pres-

ent emergency and his military ed-

ucation induced him always to fight

unless positive instructions contem-

plated otherwise.

Having only at that point the two

brigades of Fitzhugh and Stagg,

Devins posted them across the main

road from Dinwiddie to Five Forks,

and assumed a line from Gravelly

Run on the right to Davies's brig-

ade on the let"t, giving orders to
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hold these positions, and sending force then with him across the

his List unoccupied staff officer to country to the plank road by which
inform General Merritt or General he should march to Dinwiddie, and
Sheridan of tiie state of affairs, assist the cavalr}- there engaged.

Devins himself now accompanied This was indeed the only move-

by only one orderly, galloped down ment left for these troops, and or-

the main road after his other brig- ders for its execution were being

ade under General Gibbs which anticipated by their commanders,
had been left in the rear as a re- Yet it was by no means an easy

serve. Pistt, pistt, pistt. greeted task slowly and orderly to withdraw
his ears as he rode hastily by from the immediate front of a suc-

and heeded not the deadly " min- cessful enemy, well disciplined and

ies." equipped—for indeed these troops

Soon, however, a stern voice di- were the flower of Lee's army—

a

rectly in front commanded " Halt, dismounted cavalry force out of

thar ; surrender you d Yankee ammunition, wearied from several

!
" not addressing him by his hours' severe fighting, shaken in

official title. But the veteran " war the loss of officers, and encum-
horse " was not yet ready to surren- bered in a thick and broken coun-

der. Quickly wheeling his horse tr}'^ with an unwieldy crowd of

he spurred be3'ond the temporary " lead horses."

jurisdiction of his rebellious coun- It may be interesting to unmili-

tryman, regardless of the harmless tary readers to say that these "lead

bullets which followed him, and re- horses" form a most important fea-

turned to the immediate direction of ture in our cavalry warfare. When
the troops he had just posted. It a command is obliged to dismount,

must have been a delightful reflec- which frequently occurs in wooded
tion to appreciate that every avenue country, every fourth man remains

of communication between the main mounted to care for four horses.

army and his little band of troop- Under a subordinate officer the

ers was occupied in force by rebel horses are then located in an open

infantry. Is it a wonder that many field, if possible, sheltered from the

men became prematurely gray in fire and observation of the enem}^,

war? and where the animals will be lia-

Davies with his regiments dis- ble to no sudden panic. Of course

mounted, had made a gallant stand with any considerable change in

against overwhelming numbers
;

the relative positions of the troops

but had been obliged to give wajs these horses must be moved to cor-

and he was now retiring by the respond, an operation often ex-

right flank, and approaching Dev- tremely hazardous. So on this

ins's command. An aide had sue- memorable day to manceuvre these

ceeded in conve3^ing orders to Gen- masses of lead horses for miles

eral Devins to move all the detached across a thickly wooded country
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without any defined roads, was no highly creditable to all concerned,

inconsiderable task. Did you ever Few horses not shot, were lost, and

ride one horse and at the same time the enemy gained no very material

lead two or perhaps three others? advantage in the pursuit. On the

Try it in a grove of young trees ;
contrary the rebels seemed much

imagine an enemy in close pursuit, perplexed by the stubbornness and

when, consequently you are ratlier fertility of resource displayed by

hurried you may feel well assured the three brigades of Davies, Fitz-

that if two of the animals go with hugh and Stagg, wdiich toward ev-

you to the left of a tree, the other ening reached the plank road in

two will inevitably choose the op- tolerably good order. Ere this,

posite side. Under these circum- however, the enemy had desisted

stances is it not quite likely that you from the pursuit for reasons about

would feel some solicitude and per- to be mentioned,

haps yield to profanity? Perhaps These operations were by no

not. Yet I do opine that this was means the chief among those of the

one of the chief causes which has battle of Dinwiddle. Indeed this

led to the reputation to cavalry- scene was distant from the Court

men expressed in the popular be- House itself. A few weeks previ-

lief that the highest perfection of ously, too, a skirmish did take place

profane accomplishment is "to directly at the Court House, while

swear like a trooper." Well ! on the present conflict occurred chiefly

this day horses and trees were seri- about the country to the north and

ously intermingled. Moreover the west of the village proper. Hence,

saddles were filled with blankets, for the sake of history, this engage-

overcoats, rations, sabres, forage, ment should be distinguished as the

" nicknacks,"and all the parapher- battle of Dinwiddle,

nalia appertaining to a campaigner ; Meanwhile Crook and Custer

while the uncertain paths were oc- were not idle. Custer was improv-

casionally obstructed by rail fences, ing the good weather, and worked

These were among the impedi- vigorously at moving up the troub-

menta. But in the lines of rebel lesome trains. In the course of the

soldiers who maintained a continual afternoon's engagement he was or-

fire, and whom our dismounted men dered to leave one brigade to at-

were endeavoring to keep at a re- tend to the wagons, while with the

spectful distance, there were strong two others he should repair to the

powers of acceleration. scene of action.

The results of the retreat were Crook had early in the afternoon

various—depending in many in- drawn Gregg's brigage awa}^ from

stances on the temper and disposi- the village toward the field. Smith's

tion of the " fourth man " who led brigade, which, it will be remem-

the horses, as well as on the judg- bered, was posted to the west to

ment of ofilcers ; but on the whole check the enemv from crossing
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Chamberlain's bed, found itself con-

stantly engaged with rebel cavalry

attempting to make the ford. The
main portion of the enemy's cav-

alry appeared to be here, and obsti-

nately persistent in their desire to

cross. With hastily constructed

defences on the banks of the creek,

Smitii as obstinately opposed them.

He had a good position on a

wooded crest. His right, however,

necessarily remained rather expos-

ed, inviting attack, should the

rebels succeed in crossing by some

of the more formidable localities

above his front. This, as we have

seen, their infantry iinally accom-

plished, compelling Davies, and in

turn Devins also, to retire.

Note.—The followintj extract

from the history of the First Maine
Cavalry will shed some light on the

work on Smith's line. "Thus our

brigade was isolated, on the ex-

treme left of a line, with no con-

nection on its right and none in its

rear, till Custer came up from the

wagon train. During all the time

necessary to effect this, we bore

back with our carbines and pistols

the larger part of the rebel cavalry

re-enforced by Pickett's infantry.

In the morning we had tallen on

their advancino- and exultant lines

like an avalanche, and in the even-

ing we had stood like a rock in the

pathway, immovable, while all on

our right had been rolled away like

a garment."

This stream was along here one

or two miles from the main road to

Dinwiddie, which important high-

way was secure to us only so long

as the enemy did not cross the

creek. Sheridan had just left

Devins comparatively quiet, and

rode down to see what Crook was

doing. While here an officer from

Davies reported to him that a large

force of the enemy had crossed

both above and below the lines of

his brigade. Sheridan inquired of

him if they were infantry, to which

the officer replied in the affirmative.

But the little general doubted, and

vigorously directed the aide to go

back and to say that the crossing

must be held, adding quite as ear-

nestly, "I don't want any d—

d

squadron fighting, everything must

go in." But everything by this

time had been "in," and a few

moments later another officer, in

attempting to communicate with the

same troops unexpectedly encoun-

tered the rear of a rebel line of

battle. On learning of this Sheri-

dan was all energy and fire.

[to be continued.]
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THE STORY OF OUR FLAG.

HOW LOST, FOUND, A N J) RESTORED.

Bv C. W. Boxce.

The torn and tattered flag of the

Twenty-eighth Regiment New York

Volunteers is the idol of the surviv-

ing veterans. It has such a remark-

able record, and stands so unique as

the bond of union between hundreds

of Virginians from the lovely Shen-

andoah valley, and citizens as well as

veterans of Western New York, that

I will give you a sketch of its his-

tory. Would it could speak tor itself,

and tell of its years of absence from

the regiment and the strange man-

ner of its return to us, and tell of the

many hearts which it was the means

of drawing together in a beautiful

bond of friendship that only death

can sever.

The Twenty-eighth New York

Regiment was organized in Western

New York at the very outbreak of

the war, in response to the first call

of President Lincoln for 75,000 vol-

unteers. It had in its ranks the first

volunteer for the war under this call.

It is a matter of history that Captain

W. W. Bush of our regiment was the

first volunteer in response to this

call, he having started a list of "vol-

unteers for the war," with his name

at its head, before noon on that

eventful 15th of April, 1861 ; the

men thus enrolled becoming Com-

pany B of our organization. In

recognition of this honor, he was

presented with a beautiful badge by

the G. A. R. Posts of Western New
York after the war. of which he was

justly proud.

The regiment was mustered into

the United States service at Albany,

N. Y., on May 22, 1861, the lo3-al

ladies of Lockport showing their zeal

for the cause of the Union by the

presentation of this flag. How beau-

tiful it looked that lovely morning in

June, as Governor E. D. Morgan, in

a patriotic speech on behalf of the

donors, presented it to the regiment

when we were having our first tent-

life experience, at the camp named

in his honor !

It is not our purpose to follow the

history of the regiment in this article,

as we carried this banner at our head

during the many marches and con-

stantly changing fortunes of war dur-

ing our experience as soldiers. On
drills, reviews, parades, skirmishes,

and in the smoke of battle we fol-

lowed it, guarding it with great care,

learning to love it as the emblem of

that Union for which we fought.

But not until the eventful 9th of

August, at Cedar Mountain, when

we saw its silken folds for the last

time for many years, did we really

appreciate how much we loved that

dear old flag.

Our space will not permit a de-

scription of the battle of Cedar Moun-

tain, or a discussion of the intere5t-

ing question—Who was resijonsible

for this defeat.^ History records

the fact that General Banks's divi-

sion went into this battle to attack

greatly superior numbers before the

supporting forces of McDowell and
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Sigel could be brought up, and we a July sun." Sergeant Lewis is

were the unfortunate sufferers. The wounded and falls on the field, giv-

order for the charge was urged upon ing the flag to one of the color guard.
General Banks by impetuous officers, who grasps it with the vain hope of

and although we knew "some one carrying it back into our lines; but
had blundered," when the order he, too, falls, with scarcely a dozen
came it was not only promptly but men unharmed around him. Other
cheerfully obeyed. members of the color guard try to

" Theirs, not to make reply, save the flag, but in vain. All are
Theirs, but to do and die." either prisoners, or go down in this

Colonel George L. Beal, of the awful fire of death that Stonewall

Tenth Maine, of our brigade, writes Jackson's brigade deliver into our

of this charge that "it was made shattered ranks as they swing around

against greater odds, with more des- our flank and capture the few who
perate fighting and heavier loss, than remain. Our Colonel Donnelly has

any other fight up to that time in the been mortally wounded and carried

war, by the same number." from the field early in the engage-

This battle—which has justly been ment. Lieutenant-Colonel Brown
styled '-one of the greatest blunders, loses his left arm; Major Cook is a

and one of the most unnecessary sac- prisoner; the gallant and daring

rifices of human life that the history Adjutant Sprout has yielded up his

of our war affords"—proved more I'fe, and is found the next day, by

than a disaster to our regiment ; it members of our regiment who visit

was almost the annihilation of it. the battle-field under a flag of truce.

Occupying its position in the First surrounded by dead Confederates,

Brigade of the First Division of the who have met their death by his

Twelfth Corps, it moved forward out hand. Nearly every officer in the

of the woods at " double quick," regiment and more than half the

across the wheat field on its immor. enlisted men go down in that fearful

tal charge, proudly following this charge. Of the 320 men of the

flag borne by Color Sergeant William Twenty-eighth who enter this field,

Lewis of Company D, surrounded by 213 are killed, wounded, or taken

the corporals composing the color prisoners.

guard. The last member of the color

The enemy in our front are unable guard is wounded, and. cut off from

to stand this impetuous charge, and all hope of escape, tears the flag from

are routed and driven in confusion, the staff which has been twice shot

But we are entirely unsupported, in two, and tries to conceal it under
while the enemy are heavily re- his coat in his manly effort to save

enforced, which, coming in on our it, but it is discovered and taken

flank, our little brigade is over, from him by a member of the Fifth

powered by thrice its force, and Virginia Regiment—some of their

under fire from front, flank, and rear, members say by Sergeant Peter Bell;

"melts away like snow placed in others give to J. M. McManoway, of
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Augusta county, the credit of first

capturing the flag.

The night after the battle, as the

prisoners of our regiment were being

taken to the rear, while waiting at

Orange Court House for the cars to

carry them to Richmond, our flag

was discovered among other trophies

of the battle. One of the men of the

Twenty-eighth secretly cut out a

small piece and carried it with him

during all the months of his impris-

onment in Libby Prison. His mo-

tive was simply to secure a memento

of the old flag, little thinking that

this missing piece would be the

means of identifying it many years

after the war was ended. But such

proved to be the case.

On his return to the regiment,

having been paroled and exchanged,

he gave the relic to Colonel Brown.

For twenty years the colonel treas-

ured it as all that was left to us of

our colors which had been "lost but

not disgraced " at Cedar Mountain.

In 1882, while visiting the flag-room

in the War Department at Washing-

ton, D. C, where the flags were

stored, in a collection of recaptured

Union colors which had been found

in Richmond when that city was

taken in 1865, he discovered one

that looked singularly familiar to

him. Upon investigation he found

it to be indeed our old flag, lost so

long but found at last, and identified

beyond a doubt by the piece which

he had kept all these years.

He at once wrote to the Secretary

of War in behalf of the surviving

members, asking that the flag be re-

stored to the regiment, which had

kept up an organization and held

yearly reunions since the war. The
request was granted, and by order

of Adjutant-General Drum it was

turned over to Colonel Brown.

A special meeting of the members

of the regiment was called to make
arrangements for the formal return

of the flag in a manner fitting the

interesting event. It was learned

that Stonewall Jackson's brigade

were the Confederate forces opposed

to us at Cedar Mountain, and the

Fifth Virginia regiment, of that bri-

gade, was the regiment that came in

on our flank and rear and captured

our colors. It was thought that they

might be induced to unite with us in

the ceremonies of the return of the

flag, and to be our guests for the oc-

casion—to meet us once as brothers

and friends, when we had only met

before as enemies in battle. Nothing

of the kind, to our knowledge, had

ever been attempted. But we felt

that the war was over; it had made
us enemies

;
peace should now make

us friends. A correspondence was

opened, and it was found that the

Virginians heartily reciprocated the

sentiment that it was time to lay

aside all ill feelings caused by the

war, and, in fact as well as in theory,

to become brothers in this our com-

mon country. Our invitation was

accepted in the same good faith in

which it was given.

On May 21, 1883, at Niagara Falls,

153 Virginians from the Shenandoah

Valley responded to our invitation,

83 of the number being veterans of

the Fifth Virginia. They were all

noble types of the Confederate sol-

dier, true gentlemen in every respect.

They were quartered as our guests
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at the International hotel, and de-

spite the severe rain which con-

tinued during their visit, all seemed

to enjoy the occasion.

Nothing more impressive can be

imagined than the exercises atten-

dant on the return of the flag, which

were held on May 22, in the pavilion

at Prospect Park.

Captain Benjamin Flagler, of our

regiment, welcomed our guests in

the following words :

"This is the first instance, to my
knowledge, that the survivors of two

opposing regiments have met to-

gether under the circumstances of

to-day ; that those who have met

face to face in deadly conflict on the

battle-field have come together as

friends, to take each other by the

hand, and to show to the world that

there remains among them none of

the bitterness of the war. And we
feel that in thus coming together we
do no dishonor to the memory of our

dead comrades or to our cause.

From the battlements of heaven

there look down upon us to-day the

spirits of both the Union and the

Confederate dead, and I believe that

they rejoice in a reunion like this,

and that the issue of the war was na-

tional unity. ... It should now
be our aim to obliterate all sectional

lines. Let there be no North, South,

East, or West, but one country and

one people."

Colonel E. E. Stickely, of Wood-
stock, Va., a one-armed veteran of

the Fifth, responded in the following

eloquent language :

" This is the happiest moment of

my life, in which I have great pleas-

ure and delight to come before you
on behalf of the old surviving war-

riors of the Fifth Virginia veterans,

and proclaim the warmest gratitude

of our hearts for this manifestation

of your brotherly love in giving us,

your old antagonists, the invitation

to become your guests on this occa-

sion of such peculiar interest.

" We are brothers, of one flesh,

one blood, one manhood, having one

Heavenly Father and one common
country, wide enough, broad enough,

and rich enough for all to inhabit.

We are here to show you that we
can march side by side with our for-

mer enemy, and to demonstrate how
perfectly we, too, can rise above the

animosities of those years of blood

and carnage and recognize you as

our brothers and friends, of a com-

mon brotherhood. . . . Does not

this august spectacle, this magnifi-

cent scene, this magnanimous mani-

festation of peace, here so beautifully

presented under the thunders of

Niagara, suggest to our happy hearts

that the war is over, the contest

ended, the battle done.''"

Major J. W. Newton, of Staunton,

Va., dressed in the full uniform of an

officer of the late Confederate army,

then on behalf of his regiment re-

turned the flag, with the following

cordial words :

"We come to perform a duty in

itself unique. I thank God I have

lived to see this day, to meet you as

we do, and discharge the most pleas-

ant duty of my life. This grand and

beautiful act that we now propose to

perform has never before been wit-

nessed in a fraternal assemblage of
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men like this—the return of a flag to

the regiment from which it was cap-

tured in war b}' the regiment that

captured it, on an occasion in peace

where the latter are the honored

guests of the former. In the name

of the Fifth Virginia Infantry, I now
present this flag to its honored and

worth}' owners, and as an eye-witness

at the time of its capture, in justice

to you I delight to say, that losing it

under the circumstances you did re-

flects no discredit on you.

Take it, my valiant friends, and

treasure it as the emblem of a re-

united country, signifying the return

of the affections and good-will of

brave men who met in strife on the

field of battle."

Colonel Brown received the flag

on behalf of the Association, and in

response gave a short history of the

regiment, saying in conclusion :

"War made us enemies. Peace

restores our friendship. This grand

old flag has proved a means of

renewing our acquaintance, com-

menced twenty-two years ago by an

introduction across the Potomac.

To-dav we stand face to

face, each feeling conscious of hav-

ing performed what we earnestly and

honestly believed to be our duty.

We greet each other as friends, as

neighbors, as the future protectors of

a reunited and happy people. We
unite in gratitude to God that the

war is ended. In the presence of

this mighty Niagara. let us pledge

anew our friendly relations."

At the sight of the flag, which

Colonel Brown and Major Newton

then held up to view, the entire audi-

ence arose to their feet amid deafen-

ing shouts and cheers. Many vet-

erans shed tears of joy at the sight

of the torn and shredded remnants

of their once beautiful banner.

Colonel Bowcn. at the time of the

battle of Cedar Mountain caj)tain of

Company D, who led his company in

this charge and was taken prisoner,

at this juncture could not restrain

the impulses of his earnest nature,

and, stepping forward with an apol-

ogy for interrupting the exercises,

asked, as the representative of Com-
pany D—the color company—that he

be allowed to kiss the flag, which he

did with great feeling. This touch-

ing incident was received with re-

newed cheers.

General James E. Curtis, of Buf-

falo, N. Y., then made one of the

most eloquent addresses of the day,

which closed these interesting and

impressive exercises. They will live

in the recollection of every partici-

pant as long as memory lasts. The

Virginians started on their return

home the next day, having captured

the hearts of their old enemies as

securely as they had taken their flag

twenty years before. At Lockport

and Medina hundreds of citizens met

the Virginians with shouts of wel-

come, many bringing bouquets of

flowers for the visitors.

It was not many months before an

invitation was received from the

Virginians for a return visit to the

lovely Shenandoah Valley, in the fol-

lowing hearty language

:

" We hold in grateful remembrance

your kindness to us last May, when

we were received as brothers, all

showing us distinguished honor and

courtesy. Desiring that the com-
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pact of unity then formed may be The first address was made by

strengthened and cemented, and that Major Newton. Among the many
the silken cords of peace and good- kindly words of greeting we quote a

will between our sections may be few, as follows

:

united in a common bond of patriotic •' We are glad to meet you to-day

love for our common country, we and to greet you as friends and

most earnestly solicit your accept- brethren of a common humanity,

ance of our hospitality.'" that we have this peculiar pleasure

The invitation was accepted, and of looking into your faces again and

the visit was made on the return extending this fraternal greeting,

of the anniversary of the Twenty- . . . This is the first time since

eighth's reunion, May 22, 1884. One our late bitter struggle that we have

hundred comrades, with as many received a visit of courtesy and

more, consisting of their wives and friendship from the soldiers of the

friends, made the journey by way of North. This kind and humane ap-

Baltimore, Harper's Ferry, and Win- peal to our better feelings, affecting,

Chester to Staunton. From Balti- as it does, our better judgment, will

more on, the route was one that long not be without its fruits. .

ago was familiar to the Twenty- Men, by nature, are more susceptible

eighth veterans. At Harper's Ferry to the influence of kindness and con-

they were met by the booming of ciliation than to force. Therefore,

cannon, this tim.e, however, in friend- we take you by the hand with a

ly greeting, instead of hostile defi- warm, firm grasp, as members of

ance. At Woodstock and Harrison- the common human family, and

burg addresses of welcome were would to God that Uncle Sam's

made and responses given by mem- large and extensive family knew
bers of the party. Staunton, the ob- each other more intimately, as it

jective point, was reached on the would beget a more kindly and

evening of the 21st, the citizens ex- lasting relation."

hibiting their kind feelings by acts Captain James Bumgardner, for-

of open-handed hospitality, of which merly adjutant of the Fifth Vir-

they are justly famed. Not only ginia, then made the formal address

their hearts, but their homes were of welcome. We would be glad to

thrown open to their Northern visi- quote his eloquent words in full,

tors, and with such a warmth of feel- but our space will allow us to give

ing that it made all feel we were only a few extracts that will show

indeed among friends. the heartiness of his welcome :

On the 22d the public exercises "The survivors of the two armies

were held in the large opera house ought no longer to be foes, but

at Staunton, after a march through friends: and are no longer foes, but

the streets, which were profusely friends, countrymen, and brothers,

decorated with flags and bunting. In the time past we were foemen

Everywhere was displayed the sign: worthy of your steel ; in the present,

" Welcome, 2Sth, to our hearts and homes." friends worthy of an honest hand-
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clasp and a place by an honest fire-

side, and in the future are to toil

side by side with you to secure the

welfare and perpetuate the glory of

a common united country. In the

destiny of our country there is a

mission to be fulfilled for the benefit

of human happiness and human
liberty that needs for its final accom-

l)lishment the efforts of the sons of

the North and the South, battling

together with united hands and

united hearts. . . . We hope

that your unstinted hospitality to us

at Niagara, and the welcome with

which we greet you to-day, will

cause you ever to remember us in

kindness as your fellow-citizens in

peace, and still more kindly to forget

us as your stubborn adversaries in

the old by-gone days of strife.

May our meeting prove, the

more we know, the better we for-

give."

Colonel Brown, on behalf of the

28th, responded, saying :

" Your welcome is so hearty, so

complete, that we stand before you

in amazement. . . . The olive

branch of peace has been extended

in good faith by the 28th New York,

and in equal good faith has been

accepted by the 5th Virginia. I

would have the world know how
perfectly peace is established be-

tween these regiments. And why
not between all .'' Are we not all of

the same race, the same pride of

ancestry .'* Do we not all claim

George Washington as the father of

our entire country.' Our interests

are one
; let us be friends for all

time—one people, one nation, one

fla^.

''For years we have looked at each

other with suspicion. It is now time

this was ended. It is, so far as the

5th Virginia and 28th New York are

concerned. We plighted our troth

at Niagara last year, and renew it

again to-day. and it will continue for

all time."

Other speeches were made by

Colonel James H. Skinner, on behalf

of the citizens of Staunton and

Augusta, which were eloquently

responded to on behalf of the citi-

zens of Western New York by the

Hon. E. L. Pitts, of Medina, New
York. We quote a few words from

his speech :

" I never had a prouder trust than

that committed to me by the citizen

guests who participate in this reun-

ion, to return to you thanks for this

magnificent demonstration. The 5th

have won the greatest victory they

ever achieved. They have overcome

the remnant of the brave 28th veter-

ans. They have conquered us and

millions of people we left behind us.

We will take home to our firesides

this greeting, and it is impossible to

estimate the good it will do.

Thank God, each of us can say here

this day, ' I am an American citizen.'

We go forth from this reunion with a

high resolve to eliminate all passion,

all prejudice from our hearts. Thank

God we have lived to see the day

—

' The day where the children clasped

hands where their fathers crossed

blades.'
"

To show the sentiment of the

press of the city, we quote from the

Staunton Vindicator :

" It would be hard to tell the New
York Volunteers, and visitors as
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well, how much their presence has served, and the cadets of the Mili-

stirred the hearts of this people, tary academy gave a dress parade.

Their treatment of the 5th Virginia Colonel Brown, in behalf of the

last year paved the way for a warm visitors, deposited a beautiful floral

welcome. . . . That they have wreath on the grave of General Jack-

managed in forty-eight hours to son, and Judge Smith, of Canandai-

capture the Virginians, who are gua, N. Y.. one on the tomb of

loudly boasting of their surrender General Lee. The return trip from

rather than feeling ashamed of it. is the Natural Bridge was made the

something that speaks volumes for next day. The party returned North

the patriotic heart of the people, as by way of Richmond, Fortress Mon-

well as for those good fighters and roe, and Washington, greatly pleased

typical Americans, the 28th New with their entire reception.

York Volunteers." These exchanged visits have to a

The afternoon was spent in visit- marked degree drawn the citizens of

ing the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Insti- the Shenandoah Valley and Western

tution, and the evening was divided New York into a closer and more

between a hop at the Virginia hotel friendly attitude. By becoming thus

and a very pleasing exhibition at the better acquainted, each has learned

Young Ladies' seminary. On the to look upon the other without dis-

following day a trip was made to the trust, but with that friendly feeling

Natural Bridge, stopping on the way so desirable and necessary between

at Lexington, where a lunch was citizens of one common country.
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REBEL PRISON LIFE.

By Albert E. Hutchiusoii, a Fifteenth Maine J 'etcran.

It is a very difficult matter for me my lung, and as soon as I was able

to make a short story of a long one, to walk I, with about thirty others,

and having for a subject something marched to the town of Shreveport.

I never care at this late date to talk Here we fell in with some three or

about; but I will make the story four hundred other federal prison-

as brief as possible. ers, who were captured from Gen-
My experience as a prisoner of eral Steele's forces in Arkansas.

war began when I was wounded in From Shreveport to the prison

the battle of Pleasant Hill, April, stockade near Tyler, Texas, is one

1864. That engagement was differ- hundred and ten miles. This we
ent from any other in the fact that were compelled to march in iive

both armies retreated after the tight

;

days. We marched in files of

the rebels in a panic, back up the lours in the middle of the road,

road as far as the old mill, and our Our guards were mounted, and

torces down to Red River, leaving formed flanking lines on each side

the wounded, or at least a portion of us, with a large company both

of them, in possession of the field, in our front and rear. It was very

In some way I got down to a log hot and the dust was ankle deep,

house a mile or two below the bat- and arose in clouds ; in fact, we
tlefield, and found myself in a yard, could hardlv see. We were robbed

covered with a blanket, among fed- of our canteens, and were not al-

eral soldiers who were all western lowed a drop of water until night,

men. Only one man belonging to In fact we were not allowed to leave

our Nineteenth corps was there ex- the road for any purpose. Our men
cept myself: Jonathan Randall, were frequently beaten with re-

Company A, Fifteenth Maine, who volvers to make them keep up.

was also wounded. I laid in that My wound had not healed, and I

yard for six weeks under the sur- had my arm in a sling. I was
geon's care. He got the ball from weak, and, oh ! how I longed for
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a cool drink of water in those awful hardships and were disciplined by-

days ! Our mouths became so dry years of service, could stand it to

and parched we could not speak be starved and roa:%ted and froze

above a whisper. We camped ev- and exposed to those terrible Texas

ery night where there was plenty Northers without clothes or tire.

of good water, and was n't that a And yet we endured it, and are

feast! IIow we did drink and glad to remember that through it

drink ! J^iH the offer was always open, that

We arrived at the stockade the anyone who would go out and take

twenty-seventh day of May. From the oath of allegiance to the C. S. A.

that time until the sixteenth day of could have plenty to eat, and clothes

June it rained nearly all the time ; to wear. But if there is a thing I

and in all that time I had as much am proud of, it is that only a very

shelter as one might get out here in few among all the thousands who

the road, without even a blanket, were prisoners of war did this.

I was soaked with rain and shiver- They preferred death to dishonor,

ing with cold, until the sun came But I might have had less suffer-

out and the weather cleared. Then ing if I could have been contented

we were allowed out under guard to stay in prison until exchanged,

to cut some brush to make us a But I was always seeking a chance

shelter trom the sun. to escape ; and at last on the eigh-

When I arrived in the stockade I teenth day of March, 1865, five of

tbund the tbllowing-named mem- us made our escape : James Bick-

bers of the Fit"teenth Maine: Le- ford of the navy, John Winship and

man H. Bard, John H. Hayden, George Decker, Eighteenth New
Page Grover, Jeft' Bailey, Tom H. York Cavahy, Tom Whistlehunt,

McDonald, John McNutt, George Third Arkansas Cavalry, and my-

Morrison, John Leighton,John Hus- self. It was a desperate undertak-

ton, James Brennan, Frank Rus- ing. We were more than three hun-

sell, Angus McGilvary, Mark El- dred miles from our lines, in an en-

lis. McGilvary died in prison, emy's country, where every white

Mark Ellis became discouraged, man was our sworn enemy, without

and went up to the guard one night food to start with, and nearly na-

and asked the sentinel to shoot him. ked. And yet we were considered

For some reason the sentry refused, lucky to have a chance to get away,

Ellis went awav, and from that mo- regardless of the tact that there was

ment no one has ever seen or heard a general order nailed to the gate

of him, to my knowledge. As far of our prison, setting forth that any-

as I know, all the rest of the Fif- one trying to escape Irom the stock-

teenth boys came out of that death- ade, or caught after having escaped,

pen alive. should be shot by the guards.

It was a hell upon earth, and In the face of all that we went out

only those who were inured to through the gate in broad daylight,
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and in the darkness of night crawled grape vine to the raft, and I took
out by the rebel guard, and were one end and made a noose and put
away for God's country and free- it over my shoulder on the up-river
dom ! But alas ! if we could only side, and started to swim over. My
have seen what we were to suffer we associates were to lay out the vine
would never have attempted it. We and keep it clear of snags ; but
were thirteen nights following the when over half way across, the
north star, through streams and vine caught on something and was
bogs, and tangled thickets. We held fast. The swift current car-
were two days crossing Sabine ried me down stream. I struggled
river. Its banks were overflown, to free myself from the vine, but
and the bottom-lands each side of before I could do so I was drawn
the river were under water ; and under water. When I did succeed
through this water, sometimes swim- in getting the vine from my arm,
ming, sometimes wading among the I was nearer dead than alive. But
trees, we made our way. Whistle- I struggled to the bank and got hold
hunt could not swim, and that de- of some bushes, and the boys pulled
layed us much. When we came to me out. I lay a long time, nearly
where the water was too deep to exhausted from my hard struggle,
wade, we would pull down a grape- but after I got well over it, I wanted
vine from the trees. Some of these one of the othrrs to try getting the
were more than a hundred feet vine across. But none would try
long. Our "no-swim" comrade it. As I was the best swimmer,
would hang on to the vine while they were willing I should try
we pulled him across. More than again. And I then went over with-
half the time he would be under out any trouble. Then one of ihem
water. But he " did n't mind a lit- came over to help me pull on the
tie thing like that," not he ; he was vine, while two others swam along-
a brave man, with lots of nerve, side of the raft to steady it, and so
We had some parched meal to start we got " Tom " over.

"^

One time
with to eat, but we got it wet cross- we got him astride a log and swai.
ing this river, and were without him quite a long distance,
anything by the time we were Well, we were out of the wate
across. The first night we laid on and on dry land at last. But
a knoll that was an island in this must not dwell on the hard strucr-

swamp of water
; and wet and cold gle we had for the next eight or teii

and hungry and shivering, we days. How we managed to pro-
passed the night. Soon after start- cure food from the negroes, and to
ing next morning we came to the hide in the swamps and woods days,
main river, not over five rods and travel nights,with only the north
wide, but deep and swift. We star to guide us, or how, on the thir-

twisted withs and made a raft of teenth day of our journey we were
driftstuffs lor W. We fastened a discovered by a white man; how
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he told us we were only lifteen One day while hobbling along,

miles from Red river, and where nearly doubled up with the pain in

to go to find the road leading there, my feet, I gave up in despair, and

We hid in the woods, waiting for a feeling of desperation such as I

darkness ; and while waiting heard had never had before came over

the hounds in jiursuit of us ; and me. I stopped and sat down by

how we ran for nearly a mile be- the side of the road and refused to

fore we found a house. Here we walk any further. The guard, with

gave ourselves up, and claimed the a cocked revolver, ordered me for-

protection of the old man who was w^ard, threatening to shoot. But I

there. had arrived at that pitch that I was

Tiie bloodiiounds were pretty perfectly willing for him to do so.

close to us, and behind them came I think for the time I was insane,

the man who told us the way to I know I cursed him and said

Red river, with his son on horse- everything to have him shoot, but

back, with guns ; they demanded he called another of the guards

that we should be given up ! But and made him dismount and let me
our old friend refused to do so. ride ; and from that on I was helped

But we were recaptured, and next along, and so was Winship.

morning we were taken to Clarkes- I must tell you how I got some

ville and given up to the enrolling shoes and stockings. One night

officer. We were kept here one we camped near a big plantation

nioht and the next morning live where there were some hundred or

mounted guards were ordered to more negroes. We were put in a

march us back to the prison, and small grove of trees a short dis-

to shoot us if we made any attempt tance from the house, and some

to escape. But that was needless, rations sent down for us to eat.

We were completely discouraged after which we laid down on the

and broken down with despair, ground to sleep. Some time in the

After all our hard struggle for nigiit I was awakened by a negro

liberty, and what we had suffered who cautioned me to make no

and endured, to have to go back noise, and then he pulled out of his

seemed almost like death. shirt bosom a pair ol old plantation

By this time we were reduced to shoes and stockings and gave them

almost nakedness. Winship and I to me. He said he had seen us

were entirely barefooted and the going by and his pity for us had

otiiers nearly as bad. Our feet made him run tlie risk of a flogging-

were cut and torn with the thorns to bring the shoes. In the morn-

and briers, and in fearful shape to ing the guard asked me where I

travel. But no mercy was shown got my shoes, and I said that the

us or expected. It was a fearful Almigiity sent them to me in the

journey back to the prison. I do n't night. He smiled and said he was

know how lonfv we were on the road, u'lad of it. When we arrived at
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the stockade we were taken up to all. And in this awful place we
headquarters, and the commander were kept for twenty-seven davs

—

of the post ordered us taken to never let out for anv purpose what-

Tyler, and delivered to the officers ever. The air we breathed was
in command of the guard there, hot and stifling and the stench was
He said to us, " I do n't know how fearful. Six out of the fifteen died

you got out of the stockade nor do in the time, and the only wonder
I wish to know ; but one thing I was that we did not all die. We
know, you won't get out again. I made one desperate effort to escape,

will put you where 3'OU will be no and failed. It has alwa3^s seemed
further trouble to me." And to the like a dream to me, those twenty-

guards, " If thev ofler to leave the seven davs. I am sure that a sfood

road shoot them like dogs." And part of the time I was out of my
we were marched awav four miles mind ; thincxs seemed dim and con-

to Tyler jail. fused.

When we arrived at the jail we But at last, and before death

were put into a cell where we found claimed us all (as they intended it

ten more of our men from the should) the light came. One morn-

prison, who were being punished ing the guard who set in our water

for tiie same offence we were guilty said he had news for as and gave

of. We made fifteen in all ; and a us a paper in wliich was printed a

worse looking lot of human beings general order iVom Kirby Smith,

it would be hard to find. We had in which he set forth that Lee and

indeed jumped from the frying pan Johnson had surrended to the

into the fire, for the stockade, with Yankees, and the war was over

all its terrors, was a paradise com- east of the Mississippi, but calling

pared with that accursed hole in on his army in Texas to rally

Tyler jail. The cell was about ten around the Texas flag and they

feet square. Inside of the cell was would make Texas once more in-

an iron cage six foot square, set up dependent. It also set forth that

a foot tVom the floor. This cage Lincoln was assassinated. All of

was a pen. The only way to lay this was news indeed for us. We
down was to put our feet under the had not heard a word for months

cage and lay on the hard floor, about the war. But Kirby Smith's

An iron door opened into this cell army had got enough of fighting ;

about three feet high. This cell and after a few days we were taken

was lighted bv a hole in the wall, out of the jail den and marched

two feet long by six inches wide, back to the stockade. If ever

all the lifjht and air we had. Our there were anv human beincrs that

ration consisted of one piece of looked worse than some of us, I

corn bread once a day, about as pray God I may never see them,

big as one's hand, and one pail of They would draw tears of pity trom

water was set in once a dav for us hell itselt.
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Back to the stockade we went, our formal exchange, and the trip

When we got rid of some of the to New Orleans.

lilth and vermin, and had gained a In view of what is said now of

little strength to march, we were the suffering of the boys in the

released from the stockade. One present war with Spain, and the

morning, last of May, '65,—over a way they are sent home, I will just

year after our capture—we were tell you how we were sent home,

awakened before day b\^ the rebel alter our year's service in rebel

guards, shouting and yelling and prisons. At New Orleans, we cast

firing off guns. We could n't think away om* ragged prison clothes,

what the trouble was. lUit at and each received one pair of pants,

break of day every guard had dis- a shirt, blouse, a cap, a pair of

appeared and the old prison was shoes and stockings, and one blank-

no longer guarded. The rebels et. We were then put aboard a

had gone home and left us free to steamer for New York. 1 don't

go where we liked. Here we were remember of getting into any bunk,

three or four hundred miles from on the long passage. I slept on

the federal lines, turned loose with- deck. On our arrival at New York,

out a crumb of food, to get home we were sent to Governor's Island

the best we could. Some of our for a week or two ; were then sent

officers went to T^der and prevailed to Hart's Island, and were there

upon some one to haul us some two or three weeks longer. No-
corn meal. A letter from a prison body knew or cared who we were

chum some time ago asked if I or where we were to go ; and at

ever told m}' children how we last we had to write to Maine's

marched from the prison to Shreve- Governor Cony to have us sent

port, one hundred and ten miles, home. All of this time we had the

on one quart of corn meal. To same clothes furnished us in New
tell the truth I don't remember Orleans. After weeks of delav and

mucli about that march, onlv that vexation we got to Augusta, where

we were going home. I remember we were paid off and discharged,

something of a team coming out of Our regiment still being in service,

the town of Marshall to meet us in South Carolina, we were, like

with rations (Marshall was sixty all the prisoners of war turned

miles away), and of the team going loose, treated as stragglers, the offi-

l)ack on the road to jiick up those cers of our regiment having no

who lell out. I remember a pool knowledge or responsibilit}' as to

of water by the side of the road, our whereabouts,

with the carcass of a dead hog in Still, desjiite all this, I do not re-

it, and in spite of this how the boys call that we blamed the govern-

were eager to drink from that ment for our sulferings, regarding

filthy pool. I will not dwell upon these experiences as among war's

our passage down Red river, of privations meted out to us.
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Some of us did think, perhaps, life and will always be glad to do

that when the government refused justice to those comrades who faced

to exchange any more prisoners ^^^^^ in its most hideous form. In

, . -. Campaign i, pp. lOi^-ii!^, 214-228,
and thus leaving us to die or not as

.,^^317-332 ErastusDoblehas given
good fortune might will, it w^is a the most complete account of prison

trifle severe. Yet those in author- life. In Campaign 4, pp. 28-38

ity knew best. And, thank God, Dr. Freeman H. Chase has pre-

we were enabled to endure all this sented another excellent descrip-

, 11 ,
tion ot the pen in Texas. A. R.

at country s call ! eii-r-«- ^,h^Small in Campaign iii, pp. 37-53,
Note.—The Maine regiments has brought the eastern prisons

who served in the extreme south clearly before us. In this same
have never received the attention campaign (iii ) Charles W. Earle

bestowed on the regiments which pp. 128-153 has added to our knowl-

performed duty on the Potomac, edge. While Joe Darling in Cam-
and the state of Maine has ignored paign V, pp. 1-13 and 1 15-126

them more than the newspapers, shows some sunshine in uncomfort-

This fact is mentioned as a matter able surroundings. All these nar-

of simple justice. The Bugle has ratives give facts of value and are

presented several accounts of prison available for biography.

FIFTEENTH MAINE MEN WITH THE FIRST MAINE
BATTERY IN THE VALLEY WITH SHERIDAN.

By y. W. P. Johnson.

Comrades :—I will trv to relate the Thirtieth ; also those of the

as near as I can remember, the Thirteenth were to be consolidated

part that the Fifteenth Maine took with the Tliirtieth. Now this talk

in that glorious campaign ofvicto- made us a little sick and a good

ries in the Shenandoah valley. deal of ugliness was felt. We
You will remember that about talked the matter over as we stood

the loth of August those who had in little groups, and finally decided

re-enlisted received a furlough of that as we had been the Fifteenth

thirty-five days, and we who did Maine nearly three years, and

not re-enlist, about eighty-nine in having enough of our officers to

all, were left behind. Well, we take command, we would hold our

marched through Harper's Ferry old number "15," or fight! A
and then waded up the muddy hill day or so after this, a few of us

to Bolivar Heights where we went went across the road and up the

into camp on the left of the Thir- other Height to talk with the First

tieth Maine. It was told that we Maine Battery boys ; and while

were soon to be consolidated with there we found that they were
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about to btM-educed from six to four another piece, when we go into po-

guns because they had not men sition unlimbered, and begin to

enough to man them. This gave give the rebels a little Yankee
us food for thought, and we con- music from way back in Maine,

eluded that if Captain Bradbury Comrades, I just want to describe

got orders lor a detail, we would what a place was in our front. We
volunteer to find enough men of had a position in the edge of the

the Fifteenth to man all his guns, woods, and in another piece of

So four of us went to Captain Al- woods about seven or eight hun-

bert W. Bradbury and told him dred yards in our front, were the

that if he wished, enough of us enenn' in force. The First Bri-

would volunteer; and as we had all gade, Nineteenth Corps, charged

drilled in light artillery at Barran- clean across the open space and the

cas, Fla., the captain got the de- enemy poured such a deadly fire

tail and our number was saved, upon them that they could n't stand

Thirty-five joined the Battery, and it, so ran back to the shelter of the

marched with the Battery to Hall- guns. The Rebs then charged in

town, Berr3'ville, and Middletown ; their turn. We opened with grape

then back to Winchester, Berry- and cannister and Johnnie went
ville and Ilalltown, where we built back ; this was repeated three times,

earthwork. August 28, we broke when we had them on the 00 and

camp and marched to Berryville, kept them going until we got

where we remained until the iSth orders to bivouac in a meadow,
of September, when we received which had clay enough and was
orders to move, and at two o'clock wet enough lor a brick yard,

on the morning of September 19 The next day, the 20th, we
we started, and kept moving, but marched to Strasburg. On the 22d

very, very cautiously. There was the Rebs were attacked in their po-

something in the air ;. not a word sition at Strasburg and the battle of

was spoken, not a sound was heard, Fisher's Hill gave them another

no chirp of cricket, no song of bird, defeat. They now began to think

a stillness, aye the stillness of that those fellows from the gulf

death, each one fearing, he knew department were not afraid of

not what. At last llie stillnes is powder and had seen Rebels before,

broken, and the zip, zip, zip of the Well, we had them on the run, and
minie bail, the shrieking of the we kept them on the run all night

shot, the bursting of the shell—the and all the next day we drove them
booming of the guns and the sharp through Woodstock, Edinburg,

volleys of rifles, tell us that we New Market and Harrisonburg,

have some business on hand and Our loss so far in the Battery was
we must be ready. We are ready, two men killed, one oflicer and six

and move up through one piece of men wounded, five horses killed

woods and to the farther edge of and three wounded. One of the
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three wounded was my saddle and right on to us. We were

horse. read}-, every man at his post, yet

On October 6th we marched we could do nothing until the

back, and the barns, stacks of hay Eighth Corps had got inside our

and grain began to go up in smoke, line. When they w^ere inside the

and the Rebel supplies were cut line, then the fighting commenced

off. We arrived at Cedar Creek in earnest. We gave them grape,

on the loth and the Infantry threw cannister and case shot, and every

up breastw^orks. Our position was shot told with fearful slaughter,

on the right of the pike, and com- The enem}^ succeeded in getting on

manding the bridge ; also the mouth our left flank and poured a fearfully

of the creek and wide range of ter- destructive fire upon us. So de-

ritory to the right. The Eighth structive was their fire, that the loss

Corps had a position on an eleva- in the First Maine Battery was one

tion and in woods, to our left and ofiicer and two men killed, one ofii-

in front, overlooking Cedar Creek cer and sixteen men wounded and

and the Shenandoah river at their forty-nine horses killed in harness,

confluence. The West Virginia Our piece, the Third, ot which

troops were on the left of the pike Corporal Mahy Kearney was No.

and in rear of the Eighth Corps, i, fired the last shot and was the

The Sixth Corps was away off on last to leave the position. Four

our right and about two miles dis- guns were lost and the other one

taut to the right and rear, and this we did not see until the spoils were

was our position on the 19th of Oc- all gathered in. When we left the

tober, when at three o'clock in the breastworks not a regiment, com-

morning we turned out, and accord- pany or battery was to be seen ex-

ing to orders, while General Sheri- cept the enemy in front and on our

dan w^as absent, we were to stand left. Orders had been sent for us

under arms until daylight. The to leave our position thirty minutes

Eighth Corps turned out and in- before our Lieutenant Snow knew
stead of standing under arms thev that he was in command. Major

stacked arms and returned to their Bradbury, chief of artiller}-, rode

tents. The Nineteenth Corps were up to our piece and cried, " Ser-

in line and under arms. I was just geant McCarthy, why has not this

hooking my horses on to the lim- gun gone to the rear?" The ser-

ber and the cooks were just ready geant's answer was, " Be jasus thin,

to hang the coffee kettles on the oive had no ordthers an I '11 not

pole, when we heard the sudden lave till oi get thim !

"

roar of musketr3% and it seemed as Our old Second Brigade (Mc-

if the whole " little round top" was Millan's) was drawn up on the pike

one sheet of flame. The enemy early in the fight and held the

had surprised the Eighth Corps and whole force of the enemy for three

were driving them out of their tents quarters of an hour, and I truly be-
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lieve that if the Thirteentli and Fit- for tliey liad tried yon, tested yon,.

teenth Maine regiments had been trusted yon, and Ibnnd yon failhtnl

with their brigade at this time, the nnto death.

Johnnies conld have gone no And now, comrades, I think I

further! The Eighth Vermont cov- may justly chiim that our old regi-

ered itself with glory in this tight, ment is fully entitled to some ot

The regiment made a charge with the honors of the valley campaign.

164 men in line and left no of tliem I may add that buried in the Na-

dead or wounded upon the field. tional Cemetery at Winchester,

Comrades! how many would Va., are 4,440 soldiers' graves

—

have been left of our regiment had 2,347 of them classified as " un-

they been there? They would known." The Fifteenth is repre-

surely have been called upon for sented there by James Casey ot E ;

heroic deeds, for McMillan was Alex H. Davis, C ; Sergeant C.

there, Emory was there, and they Bnrbank, K; Thomas Gibson, A;

knew the efficiency of the officers E. Wentworth, E; William Davis,

and men of the Fifteenth Maine, D.

THE BURTONS OF THOMASTON.

By J. J\ alley.

The first mention of Burton by river, immediately on his return

Cyrus Eaton, " History ofThomas- hither from the capture of Louis-

ton," is in connection with a com- berg, which took place June 16,

mand of his in Thomaston. He 1745, and in which he had acquired

says

:

considerable credit. His tather,

"Independent of the govermen- Benjamin Burton, as it is said, but

tal establishment at the fort, the more probably grandfather, a na-

inhabitants at their own expense tive of Wales, was in Cromwell's

built near the northern end of the army when he reduced Ireland to

present toll-bridge a block-house, so subjection under the Common-

termed, constructed of heavy tim- wealth. x\t the close of that war,

ber, with projections and loop-holes he probably settled in the northern

at each corner, platform and para- part of that island. At any rate,

pet at the roof, and other contri- our Lieutenant Benjamin Ikirton,

vances, by means of which a few his descendant, had seen in that

men might repel the assaults of a country Waldo's advertisement or

much superior number. The com- proclamation, as it was called,

mand of this was assigned to Lieu- otlering lands in the Waldo patent

tenant Benjamin Burton of this to actual settlers without price, and.
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at the age of twenty-one years, in- river, at the place now called Fort

duced his father to embark with Point. The governor was accom-

hini and many others for this coun- panied on this expedition by the

try. All of them except the old proprietor. Brigadier Samuel Wal-

gentleman, his father, who died on do. They first rendezvoused at

the passage, arrived safely and Falmouth, where they embarked

landed at St. George's River in May 8, and, according to the gov-

1736." ernor's journal, on tlie "pth, at 3

In 1752 Captain Benjamin Bur- a. m., arrived at the mouth of

ton's name appears in ratification George's river. The loth, set out

of the, treaty called " Dummer's in barge, yawl, and six whale boats

Treaty." In 1754 ^^^ built a stone for the fort St. George's. At 3

block-house in the present town of p. m. visited the garrison house as

Gushing, and is spoken of as hav- we passed." His warm reception

ing settled there at the close of the and the hearty greeting of Hender-

Spanish War, about i750-'5i. son, Burton, North, and Kilpatrick,

"Being a man of forecast and with whom he had already made ac-

not believing the peace would be quaintance, were more easily im-

very lasting, he, in 1753, judiciously agined than described, as he was

and strongly built and fortified his accorded with much goodfellow-

dwelling-house, which, serving as ship.

it did for a place of refuge to the The sad closing of his life was

neighbors, and a small garrison thus described by Eaton :
*' Cap-

being for a while under pay there, tain Benjamin Burton, Senior, on

acquired the name of the Stone the 20th of March, 1763, perished

Garrison House or Burton's Fort, in his float on George's river. He
the remains of which, degraded had been up from his stone garri-

into a hog-pen, are still to be seen son house before-mentioned to the

in or near the spot." fort here ; but in the evening bav-

in 1756, March 24, the tribes of ing some dispute with Captain

Indians, now united, opened their North, he rejected his invitation to

spring campaign by a spirited at- stay and set oft' for home in a very

tack on this stone block-house of cold, windy night. The recently-

their hated enemy, Lieutenant Bur- formed ice is supposed to have pre-

ton, and they succeeded in killing vented his landing. He was seen

two of his men, scalping and leav- next morning opposite McCarter's,

ing another h-alf dead. and people w-ent to his assistance,

In 1759 ^^'^ catch the following but found him frozen to death. He
glimpse of the captain. At this was brought up and buried at the

time Governor Powell went up the fort bur3'ing-ground, where his

Penobscot river with three hundred gravestone remained among the

and ninetj'-five men and built the kindred fragments till after the sale

fort which took his name on that of the Knox estate, when it was
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brought by Mrs. E. Miller, his

granddaughter, to Warren, and

placed in the burying-ground near

the Baptist church. Captain Bur-

ton had been a brave and zealous

officer durinfj two wars, throuiih

the last ol which his house was fre-

quently attacked and his life en-

dangered. At times, in the absence

of the garrison, his daughters would

mount guard on the roof of his

stronghold, whilst he was laboring

in the potato field or the clam-bank.

On one occasion, but in which war
we are not informed, being at some

distance out with his wife and four

children, when an alarm was given

by the dogs, he took one child on

his back, one under each arm,

while his wife took the other ; and

all escaped safely into his fortress."

The following letter is given to

show the quality of the man :

"To Capt. Thomas proctor, Jr.,

Boston, neer the Orringe tree.

" St. George's June 6 1755.

" Dr Brother

"yesterday about nine of the

Clock we hear about 15 guns fired,

and after that Capt. Bradbur}' fired

an alrm : upon which three men
went up to the fort to hear what

was doing=
" and there is two Scotchs Lads

Killed or taken : but we suppose

killed^they were Brothers:=there

Sir names is Brown—there was
three more up the River the Same
time, but Some Distance from

them—mr Larmond / x\rchibald

Gamble & Son, but got safe home
=those are our good friends the

Penobscots, So Extol'd by our B :

the Commander here=I hope the

Government will now DoSumthing
to pre^ent our Ruin by a Savage
Enemy, I remain vour Loving

Brother till Death
" Benj. Burton."

1. Benjamin Burton.' died on the

passage to America from Ireland, and

had one child :

2. Captain Benjamin Burton,- mar-

ried Alice Lewis in Ireland ; died in

Cushing. March, 1763. His biography

appears above.

CHILDREN.

3. Rebecca Burton,^ resided and died

in Boston.

4. Agnes Burton,^ died in Boston.

1829.

5. JMary Burton.^ married Captain

Thomas Casey ; resided Halifax, N. S.

6. Alice Burton,^ resided and died in

Boston.

7. Colonel Benjamin Burton^ (14),

born 1749; died in Warren, May 24,

1835 ; married Hannah Church of Bris-

tol. R. I. She died Aug. 21, 1834.

8. John Burton,^ died, age 19.

9. Sarah Burton,^ born 1753 ; died

June. 1835, at Montville ; married Ne-

hemiah Eastman from Gilmanton, N. H.

This Eastman was a Tory, as

appears from the following permit

i^iven him bv tlie Eufi^lish adniiral.

He was a Tory in other respects,

as it is supposed he abandoned her,

left this part of the country, and

took retufje in the British Provinces.

The tbllowing is taken from the

Watson papers: "By Samuel

Graves, Esq., \^ice Admiral of

the White, &c. Permit Nathaniel

Eastman of the Sloop Advance
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with the three men mentioned in labored with his might between two
the margin (John Annis, Robt. and three hours in the work of de-
Mclntire, and Wm. Hilton) to pass struction, throwing overboard three
as a Coaster with t'uel for the use hundred and fort3'-two chests of tea.
of the King's Fleet at Boston, this It being about the time of low
Pass to remain till the vessel re- water, the detested tea rested on the
turns to Boston. Given under m}^ ground, and when the tide rose,
hand on board His Majesty's Ship floated as a scum upon the water
Preston at Boston on the 4th day and was lodged by the serf along
of October, 1775. Samuel Graves, the shores. In 1775, when the
To the respective Captains and committees of safety and correspon-
Commanders of his Majesty's dence were organized in this vicin-
Ships and vessels in North Amer- ity as in almost all other places in
'^^^'" New England, and into whose

10. Elizabeth Burton,8 married Hon.
^'^"^^ nearly absolute power was

Edward Killeran. vested, they sent Captain Gregg
11. Thomas Burton,^ died at Calais,

'^^'^^'^ twenty well-armed men up the

1837; married i. Betsey Barber ; 2.
Pt^nobscot to Fort Powell, April

Susan McCobb. 27, to enquire of the commander,
12. WilHam Burton ^(22), died March, Thomas Goldthwait, vide Gamble

1842; married i. Jane Robinson; 2. Family, _^/. 140-146, also Maine
Chloe Davit. Historical Collection, Vol. VII, fp.

13. Jane Burton,^ died February, 23, 185, 254 and 361, the reason
1803; married Moses Robinson of of his delivering up the cannon to

^"5",
, ^ . .

^^^^ English, and also to request a
14. Colonel Beniamm Burton^ ^7) 1 r 1 . .

/R^^-„.,., p • • n a

supply ot arms and ammumtion for(Benjamm,- Benjamni i), born 1740; .,_ ^ ,- ,- ,,

r 1
• -IT. ^;

'^ the detence ot the sett ers heredied ni \Aarren, May 24, 1835 ; married T-i 1 u • j
^^^^^^^^ "t^'e.

Hannah Church, who died August
^hese he obtained to the amount of

2K 1834, of Bristol, R. I.
^^^^^ muskets, ten pounds of pow-
der, and twenty-four pounds of ball.

The eventful career of this after- for whicli a receipt was given by
ward distinguished soldier com- Gregg, Robert Mclntyre, and Ben-
menced December 16, 1773, at the jamin Burton ; as a committee from
age of thirty-four years. He hap- St. George's, June 10, 1775, the
pened to be in Boston at this time committee of safety ordered that
on a visit, went in the crowd to the six pounds of powder be divided
Old South meetinghouse, and, as between Dunbar Henderson,George
soon as the patriot orator had closed McCobb, and Benjamin Burton tor
his animated address, being touched alarming the inhabitants in case of
with the spirit of the times, joined need. To show the further power
the tea party, was stationed in the of this committee, on September
hold of one of the ships to fasten 19th, it gave permission for Lieuten-
the slings upon the tea-chests, and ant B. Burton to take Captain
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Phillips's schooner to go fishing, the moment of closing his summer's

said Burton to return one-fourth work in the present town of Union,

part of his earnings to the commit- where he had been employed, with

tee or to said owner ; and that said B. Packard and Nat. Fales, on the

schooner, together with Captain buildings of Dr. Taylor. Whilst

William Ilutchin's sloop, remain in there, in September, 1776, probably

custody until further orders. through the influence of Taylor, he

The schooner, it seems, by later was commissioned a lieutenant in

entry, was lost; and the committee the Continental army, and, in April

in 1777 paid the owners, pounds following the town's incorporation,

thirty-seven, shillings ten, lawful was promoted to a captaincy in

money as indemnity. In 1777, the Col. Thorburn's regiment in Rhode
petition for the incorporation of the Island. He was probably on his

town of Thomaston seems to have way to join the army when the peti-

been intrusted to Benjamin Burton ; tion was intrusted to him.

for we find in his memorandum- Captain Burton withdrew from

book an account of getting a town the Continental service July 14,

on the St. George's incorporated
; 1779, and returned to his home in

from which it appears that he set off Cushing. In February, 17S0, he

on horseback, November 26th, 1778, went with a flag of truce to Castine

and December ist, crossed Win- to obtain the release of a young
nesimmet ferry into Boston,—thus man from Warren who had been

making a journey in six days which taken the fall before, in a schooner

is now performed in about eight which was cut out of Wessaweskeag
hours. This prompt and versatile river, loaded with lumber for the

man was left, near the close of the West Indies. He passed directly

last French and Indian War, an from Camden harbor across Penob-
orphan at the age of thirteen, at his scot bay on the ice to Bagaduce
father's residence at the old stone he succeeded in his mission and re-

blockhouse in Cushing. Under turned in the same manner. From
the influence probably of a good April, 1780, he served as major

mother and especially of a fond and about nine months in Maine, under
influential aunt, he early imbibed General Peleg Wadsworth, and
many excellent principles, among was discharged only a few days be-

others an utter aversion to the use fore that intrepid officer was taken

of ardent spirits, which he retained prisoner and carried to Bagaduce
through life. He showed a good (now Castine), on the eighteenth

mechanical genius, commencing the of February, 1781. By order of

use of tools when quite a boy ; even- the British commander at that post,

tually with little or no instruction a flag of truce was sent to Camden
became a skilful house, mill, and at Wadsworth's request, carrying

ship carpenter, and seems to have letters from him to his wife and to

undertaken this journey almost at Governor Hancock, which were
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forwarded by Major Burton, then a; the bottom, and were sufficiently

Camden. At'ter Burton's return capacious to contain a commodious
home, and after he had conducted blockhouse in the centre of the

the general's wife and her friend, area, containing apartments for

Miss Fenno, under a passport, to officers and barricks for the soldiers,

visit him in his continement, the The prisoners' room was betw^een

vessel of Burton was captured by two others severally occupied by
the enemy near Monhegan. He the officers. One end of it was the

was immediately conveyed to Baga- wall of the buildin<T, the other

duce, and imprisoned in the same formed in part the side partition of

apartment with General Wads- a long entry whose entrance was
worth. The latter thinks this oc- by a door containing a window,
curred about the middle of April, which was frequenth' opened by the

1 781 ; Burton says it was in March, guards. Without the Ibrt, and within

Bagaduce they knew was a pen- upon the walls, and near the doors

insula, a mile and a half in length of the blockhouse, sentinels were
from northeast to southwest, and posted, and also two in the entry

about a mile in mean breadth, sur- near the prisoners' door. The
rounded on all sides by water, ex- gates were shut at sunset, and
cept at its northerly part, where vedettes placed around the tort and
two coves from the east and west towards the isthmas to prevent

approximate each other within one escape to the mainland,

hundred rods or less, having an From items of information ac-

isthmus or marsh by which the pen- quired in replies to questions asked

insula is joined to the mainland, with apparent indifference, and
The bed of the northwestern cove, from a refusal either to parol or

and the beach of the Penobscot, exchange them, as had been pro-

contiguous, were sandy, and uncov- posed by Governor Hancock, the

ered at low water, the height of apprehension of the prisoners be-

tides at that place being uniformly came strengthened into a belief

about fourteen feet. An escape was that tlie3^ were soon to be trans-

utterly impracticable unless effected ported to some unknown destina-

in this quarter. The garrison was tion, hence they justly inquired

on crowning ground in the central within themselves, " What are we
part of the peninsula, between to expect from such enemies, exas-

which and the isthmus, a distance perated as they are by a war, ex-

ot half a mile, were rocks, stumps pensive and hitherto inglorious to

and brush. In form the fort was them, prosecuted, too, against men
tetragonal, with a bastion at each who are regarded as rebels? It is

corner, whose embankments were true, that, if we fail in our attempt

twenty feet in height, exclusive of to escape, chains and dungeons
the exterior moat. The walls were await us ; but then at worst, our

secured by a chevaux-dc-frise at captivity, which is now grievous,
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will then be <;'alliiio-." Thus tween tvveh'e and one of the clock,

wrought up to a desperation not while the ollicers were dining, that

to be expressed, and only equalled the work could be prosecuted, so

by the emergency, they formed frequently were they visited and

their resolution with an unshaken viewed by their sentinels through

tirmness, and their plans with an the sash door.

ingenuity that nothing but the Next, they obtained from Bar-

event itself could pronounce either nabas Cunningham, their waiter, a

wise or foolish : while the under- gimlet, for which Major Burton

taking was exceedingly daring, if made him a present of a dollar,

not highly presumptuous. pretending it as a reward for his

As their room was ceiled over- courtes\s rather than a price for

head with pine boards, they tinally the article. This, by their care,

determined upon this plan of es- excited no suspicion, and even if

cape: to cut ofT one of them, and it had been otherwise, they knew

thus open an aperture sufficiently he would never make a disclosure

large tor a man to pass through, which might give himself trouble,

to ascend by it and along the joists They began to use the gimlet as

over the officers' apartments, and soon and as often as they dared,

lower themselves down silently by but the work went on slowly,

means of a blanket, thence pass Wadsworth, a man of middle stat-

directly across the intervening ure, could, when standing on the

space and up the embankment, floor, only reacli the ceiling with

where, from their window, they the ends of his lingers ; but Burton,,

had seen a traveled path ; thence, whose height was about six feet

by further aid of tlieir blankets, and a halt', could use the instru-

slide down from the friezing into ment without a chair. The work,

the ditch, and hasten to the beach therefore, devolved almost entirely

at the westerly extremity of the upon him. It was important ta

isthmus, whicli at low water might make the most of their hour, and

be easily passed. They began of the period when the garrison,

upon the ceiling in the night, witii was under arms on parade,

a penkniie, but immediateh' found At those times, therefore, the

that the strokes, by their sound waiters were purposely sent away

made in the hours of silence, would on errands, and the prisoners com-

assuredly betray them, as would menced walking in their room, cor-

their appearance in the daytime, responding with the stej^s of the

unskilfully cut as they were in the sentinels marciiing through tiie

dark. Thus defeated, tliey were entry, all passing by the glass

convinced tliat nothing could be door together. It was soon ascer-

done upon the ceiling except by tained that by a comparative ad-

daylight; nor was there more than justment of steps, and a mutual

an hour of that time, namely, be- measurement of time and distance.
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the passage of their guards through composed the paste that filled the

the entry occupied twice as long perforations, would betray them,

as it did themselves to pace across In fact, some expressions had been

their room. Therefore, as soon as dropped by officers, which, to the

the prisoners and sentinels at the ever-jealous minds of the prisoners,

same moment passed the door in led to a suspicion that their design

the same direction. Burton stopped was known. They were also

short, turned his gimlet quickly, alarmed by a report that the priva-

then withdrawing it, joined Wads- teer which was to carry them away
worth in his second turn, he hav- was dail}^ expected. Thus a long

ing continued his walk with a little week elapsed without a single

heavier step than when alone, to night favorable for their escape, as

give the sound of two persons they desired one which was dark

walking. Thus the work was pur- and stormy.

sued from day to day, every per- At length, on the evening of

foration being filled with a paste June 18, 1781, a violent tempest

composed of bread and butter. In occurred, attended with profound

three weeks the board was riddled darkness, intermitted with flashes

with holes twice across, and the of vivid lightning. At about eleven

insterstices cut, leaving only a o'clock the lightning ceased, and

grain of wood at the corners to the rain began to fall in torrents,

hold the piece in place. As Bur- The opportunity which they had

ton worked, his companion brushed so anxiously desired, they believed

into the fireplace with a handker- had arrived. They went immedi-

chief any chips or dust that fell ately to bed, and extinguished their

upon the floor. candle while the sentinel was look-

To prepare for their anticipated ing through the sash door. In a

escape, they reserved from their short time both arose and dressed

meals bread and meat, which they themselves. At first Wadsworth

dried. They also made from theii in a chair, and then Burton on his

firewood pretty large skewers, with feet, labored with the penknife,

which they intended to fasten the until, in about half an hour, they

corners of their blankets to the had cut out and removed the per-

stakes in the friezing on the top of forated board. Burton, the largest

the wall, and thus let themselves of the two, ascended through the

down the exterior embankment of opening with considerable difii-

the fort. Being now ready for culty. Wadsworth followed, but

their departure, every day and in- they saw each other no more during

cident increased their anxiety. As that fearful night. Burton crept

the officers and other visitors were silently along the joists over the

often gazing around the room, it officers' heads, let himself down
was feared that the discoloration of into the entry, and thence proceed-

the board b^' the butter, which ing through the square, ascended
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to tire iViezing on the top of the General, whom he supposed re-

wall, taken or drowned, been with him.

While h'in*^ there and wailing While thus ruminating, he saw his

for the General, lie heard the voice fellow-prisoner calmly seated be-

of command at the opposite guard- side a canoe. The joy of their

house,—" Relref, turn out !
" Sup- meeting can be easier imagined

posing by this* that his companion than described.

was detected, he immediateh' threw Crossing the river in the canoe,

himself over the friezing, and seiz- they " landed at Sandy Point oppo-

ing it fast with his hands, gave his site; near the south end of Orphan

bodv a pendulous swing ; then Island." They then shaped their

gentlv losing his hold, struck with course through the woods towards

his feet the 6-//fz'«//.v-c/<^^v5£' unhurt. Belfast, and crossing the river in a

To avoid the vedette, he proceeded boat, found there, took refreshments

down the hill, over rocks, to the at the house of Mr. Miller, where

Penobscot, at the northwesterly the cit}' now is. Through fear of

part of the peninsula, as previously

'

seizure by the villainous Tories,

proposed, "where the Americans and of recapture by the British,

landed in their first attack upon the they did not dare to stay over night

British, two years before." As it in the house, but went a mile into

was now of the utmost importance the woods and lodged on the

to ekide any search and pursuit ground. The next morning they

which might be made, and although pursued their way to Canaan (now

in his anxiety he had struck the Lincolnville), then a plantation of

beach too far down to the west- three families, thence to Warren,

ward, he yet waded forthwith into and on the third day reached Bur-

the water, which, in crossing the ton's residence in Cushing.

cove, was up to his chin. Much Burton knew that the treacherous

deluded, feeling his way in the Tories, if they heard of his arrival,

dark, and sometimes swimming, would devise some scheme to re-

he did not reach the opposite shore take him. He therefore remained

until daybreak. He then traveled at home only a single nigiit, and

a mile or more along the eastern then went to Boston. Not finding

margin of the river. At a less dis- any vacancy in the army which he

tance than two gunshots, he saw wished to fill, he took a commis-

the enemy's barges, but which, sion of captain of marines on board

evidently, had made no discovery, of a twenty-gun ship, commanded

The rain had ceased, the opening by Captain Thomas Dinsmore.

morning was fair, and at sunrise After cruising for about a month

he was safe on the bank of the near Newfoundland, the vessel's

river, perhaps seven or eight miles course was shaped for Cape Clear,

from the fort. His cup of happi- off Ireland, intending to intercept a

ness would have been full had the fleet of merchantmen from the West
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Indies. In October, 1781, seeing lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth

four ships at the windward which regiment in the eighth division,

they supposed were a part of the and subsequently had command of

fleet, the}' stood for them. To their it. He held his commission until

surprise they were found to be three 1796, when he resigned. The
British frigates and a sloop of war. next year he was the representa-

Our ship, unable to escape, the tive of Gushing in the state legisla-

wind blowing a gale, was taken, ture, the first one ever returned by

and her crew imprisoned in the his town. He was eight years a

castle of Cape Clear until the fol- magistrate, and never filled an

lowing February, after news had official position which he did not

arrived of the surrender of Corn- honor. But in no sphere were his

wallis. The}' were then removed credentials more heartily and justly

to England, and confined in the old awarded him than by the Christian

Dunkirk, seventy-tour, from which communit}'. For more than thirtv

the overtures of peace set them at years he was a devout professor of

libert}'. In an enemy's land, with- religion, and at the time of his

out money and without friends to death was a deacon in the Baptist

assist him, Major Burton succeeded church in Warren. He was mar-
in getting a passage to L'Orient in ried in Rhode Island before he quit

France, and thence in the frigate the service there. Two sons and
Alliance, Captain Harden, was four daughters survived him.

brought to the shores of his be- In person, Colonel Burton was
loved country, and landed at New a tall, straight, and large man,
London, Connecticut. From that although in his latter days a little

place, with only eight shillings in bent forward. His complexion was
money, he accomplished a journey light and his features expressive

;

home, two hundred and sixty miles, in motion and conversation he was
before the end of May. quick and animated. In mind he

When the privations and perils was discerning, ingenious, and

of war were ov^er, he, with many otherwise liberally endowed. • He
thousands like the worthy Cincin- had a taste for mathematics and

natus, returned to the plough, to for military tactics, and especially

enjoy, in straitened circumstances, for reading . the scriptures, and

and yet with a cheerful spirit, works upon history. Such was this

liberties and privileges, no less the w^orthy man, beloved by his ac-

bounties of heaven because they quaintances, useful to his country,

were the price of blood. Agri- and happy in his death,

culture was his principal pursuit, children.

although to some extent he en-
^^ Benjamhi BurtonS married

gaged in navigation. On the re- Jameson.

organization of the militia under 16. Captain Thomas Burton,* born

the statute of 1785, he was chosen about 1784; died September 28, 1850;
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married January lo, 1813, Lydia Young

of Gushing; resided Warren; and have

1, Edward Burton,^ resided in Philadel-

phia; 2. Dorothy Y. Burton^, born
;

published September 16, 1873; married

James H. Sanford ; resided Topsham
;

3. Thomas Burton,'' married Eliza Cun-

ningham of Belfast ; resided New York
;

4. Isaac I'urton,^ married Sarah Fish of

Lincoln.

17. Captain John ]5urton,'* born ;

died : married i. May Morton;

2. Rebecca Vaughan ; removed to Kil-

marnock, and had i. Mary Ann Bur-

ton/ married December, 1830, Thomas

White; resided in Winthrop; 2. Eliza

Burton,'^ published March 28, 1835;

married Darius Nye of Union
; 3. Albert

G. Burton,^ removed to Oldtown
; 4.

Harriet Burton^; 5. James Burton^; 6.

John Burton^, all removed to Kilmar.

nock.

18. Elizabeth Burton^, born 1737;

died March i, 1777 ; married i. Anselm

Vaughan; 2. Deacon John Miller; re-

moved to Lincoln.

19. Hannah Burton,^ married January

16, 1814, John L. Robinson of Gushing.

20. Sarah Burton, "* born ; died

; married Captain Dunbar Hender-

son, and had i. Captain James Hen-

derson,-^ born about 181 7; married i.

October, 1841, Sarah J. Singer; married

2. May 13, 1854, Mrs. Sarah J. Robin-

son, resided Thomaston ; a ship master
;

2. Ann E. Henderson,^ born , mar-

ried Colonel William Bennett, resided

Thomaston
; 3. Susan Henderson,^

born ; 4. Captain Dunbar Hender-

son,^ born about 1826 ; married July 25,

1856, Olivia Chapman, resided Thom-

aston ; a ship master.

21. Ann Ikirton,^ born ; died

-; married i. Captain Robert Norton
;

22. William Burton^ (12), Benjamin',

Benjamin,^ born 1754; died March,

1842; married 1. Jane Robinson; 2.

CWoe Davit.

CHILDREN.

23. Jane Burton,'' born died

2. May 17, 1830, Dr. Thomas D. Rae-

burn, resided Newton, Massachusetts.

young.

24. Nancy Burton,* born •

;
mar-

ried Captain Andrew Robinson ; resid-

ed St. (ieorge.

25. William Burton,'' born ; died

January 2, 182 1; married i. Elizabeth

Parsons of Gushing; 2. Lucy Spear of

Warren, and had i. Isaac J. Burton,®

born October 2, 1816 ; married Novem-

ber 25, 1845, Lucy Ann Boggs, and had

twins who were born and died

September i, 1846; Melvin Burton,^

born ; died September 7, 1846
;

Mary L. Burton,*^ born ; married

Nathan R. Tolman ; Ada S. Burton,*'

born February 3, 185 1; married April

15, 1874, George W^. Farnsworth; re-

sided Bath and have Mabel V. Farns-

worth ;" Lucy J. Burton,^ born August

27, 1853; married James F. Creighton
;

resided North Warren ; 2. Eliza Jane

Burton,'^ born ; published May 20,

1830; married Gideon Pease of Boston.

26. Jane B. Burton,* born
; mar-

ried John Montgomery of Townsend
;

resided Thomaston.

27. Isaac Burton,'' born ; mar-

ried Nancy Parsons ; resided and died

in Boston.

28. Matthew Burton,'' born May 10,

1762 ; died •; married October 29,

18 18, Margaret Robinson of St. George;

resided Rockland, a caulker, and have

I. Captain Alfred liurton,® born De-

cember 13, 1818; died September 6,

i860; married i. April 26, 1846, Elio-

nai L. Healey ; 2. April i, 1853, Sarah

A. Luce and have Mayalan M. Burton,*

born June 4, 1845 '> died September 2,
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1847 ; Elionai L. Burton,*' born Febru-

ary 3, ; died April 27, 1849 i
Hiram C.

Burton, « born June 14, 1854; Annie M.

Burton,*' born September 30, 1858 ; died

February 9, 1863. 2. Susanna R. Bur-

ton,^ born July 29, 182 1 ; married Octo-

ber 29, 1846, John Bartlett. 3. Nancy

R. Burton,^ born April 2, 1825 ; married

Lysander P'ales. 4. Margaret Burton,''

born August 7, 1827 ; married William

G. Paul. 5. George Burton, ° born Sep-

tember 16, 1829 ; married July 2, 1848,

Lucy E. Clark, and have Henry F. Bur-

ton," born August 7, 1849, and George

E. Burton,*' born May 28, 1856. 6. Cap-

tain Benjamin Burton,^ born March

15, 1835; married April 4, 1861, Jane

E. Oliver; resided Rockland.

29. Eliza Burton,'* died young.

30. Elizabeth Burton, '' married Eph-

raim Robinson ; resided St. George.

31. Sarah Burton''.

32. Chloe Burton,'* died young.

2,2i-
Thomas Burton,^ married i.

Rachel Vinal ; 2. Lucy (Vinal) Burton
;

resided Gushing, and had Elbridge Bur-

ton,^ (37) born April 9, 1826 ; married i.

Eliza Hyler of Gushing ; 2. December

13, 1852, Lucinda Stahl.

34. Sarah Burton.^ died young.

35. James Burton,^ married Lucy

Vinal {11).

36. Chloe Burton,^ died young.

37. Elbridge Burton,^ {t^-T)) William,^

Benjamin," Benjamin,^ resembled his

warlike ancestor Colonel Benjamin in

stature and military service. He en-

listed in Company B, First Maine Cav-

alry, September 7, 1861, being at that

time the oldest man in the company,

viz. : thirty-eight years. He was mus-

tered October 19, 1861 as corporal and

promoted sergeant March, 1863. June

17, 1863, his attention was occupied so

fully with the enemy that he was not

aware that he was left alone and emp-

tied the contents of his revolver into

the ranks of a charging column of Rebel

cavalry. He re-enlisted as a veteran

volunteer, December 29, 1863 and was

promoted commissary sergeant; he was

in command of his company " B " from

June 24, 1864, until August 26, receiv-

ing special commendation from Major

Thaxter, who commanded the regiment

during that time. September 19, 1864,

he passed the examination as veterinary

surgeon and received his appointment

to that office, November 4. October 27,

1864, in the regimental battle called

Boydton Road, and in the second fight

of that eventful day, he, in charge of

twenty men captured the glasses, flags,

and paraphernalia of a Rebel signal sta-

tion. At Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865,

he rendered gallant service, the Rebel,

General Corse, surrendering to him. He
was present at Lee's surrender the

morning of April 9, 1865, and has the

remarkable record of being present and

participating in nearly every battle and

skirmish of the regiment. For a time

after his discharge he kept a large

boarding house on Dix's Lsland, and

afterwards purchased a farm in Warren,

where he lived for many years. He is

now a resident of Thomaston. Married

I. Eliza Hyler; 2. Lucinda Stahl.

CHILDREN.

38. Eveline, born April 8, 1847; 'iiar-

ried Sidney Mank ; resided Thomas-

ton.

39. Elvardo, married Effie Young of

Gushing, who died in 1889.

40. Georgiana, born 1850 ; married

Frederick Hilt.

Children by second wife :

41. Alvah F., born December 12,

1853 ; married Sophronia Wentworth of

Appleton.

42. Lizzie, born October 21, 1855;
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married January 9, 1875, George A. 45. Rachel, born February 25, 1862
;

Moore of Milford. died in 1864.

43. William J., born June 4, 1858; 46. Angie M., born January 2, 1867 ;

married Clara Wotton of Warren. married Elmer E. Studley of Warren.

44. Nellie F., born March 18, i860; 47. Bennie W., born January 25,

married Edward H. Storerof Warren. 1869 ; died 1874.

THE CAVALRY AT APPOMATTOX, APRIL 9, 1865.

By Captain StcpJien Tripp of the Ekventlt Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Since Appomattox Court House sylvania regiments, the District of

is under discussion, I will write a Columbia battalion, and Company
paper giving my personal expe- G of the Twentieth New York, and

rience on that memorable occasion, was temporarily attached to Gen-

I shall use the government map to eral Ci'ook's division,

designate the dilTerent points occu- The march of the brigade on the

pied by our command during that 8th of April was comparatively un-

day, but in so doing I do not claim eventful until about sunset, when

to be absolutely correct. I give we began to hear lively cannonad-

the reports of General McKenzie, ing ahead of us some distance. As
Colonel Evans, and Lieutenant- we continued on our march we
Colonel Stratton, all of which show could hear the noise of railroad

where our brigade was engaged on trains ; the locomotives were whist-

the 9th of April. ling continually—now rapidly ap-

The cavalry of the Army of the proaching, and then as rapidly re-

James started on the Appomattox ceding from us. All of us were

campaign with a division organiza- now on the qui vive to learn the

tion composed of two brigades, meaning of these unusual proceed-

commanded by Brio;adier-General incrs. We did not have long to

R. E. McKenzie. The effective wait, for we soon arrived at Ever

strength of the command when it Green Station, which is about

took the field the 28th of March five miles from Appomattox Court

was 54 officers and 1,629 '^icn. House, where we were informed

On the 8th of April, the division that General Custer w^as having a

was consolidated into a brioade, successful en^ap'ement in the vicin-

which was more in keeping with ity of Appomattox Station. He had

its paucity, both as to organiza- captured three railroad trains loaded

tions and men. The brigade was with stores and rations for the hun-

composed of the following cavalry gry men and animals of General

organizations : The First Mary- Lee's arm}-. Custer had ordered

land, the Fiftii and Eleventh Penn- these trains sent to the rear. Engi-
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neers were detailed from the ranks was reduced had been corroborated

of his command for that purpose, every' day during the campaign by
They were running the trains back prisoners and deserters from the

and forth, whistling like demons, rebel army. The conductor and
to give vent to their jo=y. They lieutenant were both members of

did not stop until compelled to, the Masonic fraternity, and their

either by order of General Sheri- conversation naturally drifted to

dan, who was passing just then, or that subject, so from the fact that

from lack of steam, I do not re- "two is a company and three is a

member which. crowd," I withdrew and returned

Just as my squadron was cross- to my command,
ing the track a short distance be- After supper, we resolved to look
yond (north) the station, I was through the cars, but our lights

ordered to take charge of the trains being very limited, and being very
which were standing just north of tired, we concluded to postpone the

tiie crossing. I immediately obeyed examination till the next day. But
the order, and posted guards. The alas for human hopes ! never was
first thing I did was to go into the the maxim, "Don't put off till to-

cab of the forward locomotive, morrow what can be done to-day,"

where I found a lieutenant of the better, illustrated than in our case,

Fifth New York Cavahy and the tor about midnight I' was relieved

conductor of the train engaged in by an infantry ofiicer of the Twenty-
an interesting conversation regard- fifth Corps. All that I remember
ing the events that were then tak- concerning the captured trains is,

ing place. The conductor seemed that there was a confused mass of
to be well posted as to the state of all sorts of army supplies. Cus-
affairs within the enemy's lines; ter's men had the reputation of
among^ other things he said, was, being good foragers, and tlieir

from all he could learn, Lee would reputation did not suffer any on
surrender the next day if he was this occasion. My men got all the

pushed. This statement seemed sugar and bacon they wanted, and
very forcible to me, for I knew maybe some other things in the

General Grant was pushing Lee to shape of rations tor their share of
the uttermost, and there was no the spoils.

doubt in my mind but that the next Owing to the lateness of the hour
day would be a repetition of the I remained where I was till morn-
preceding ones of the week just ing, when I received an order to

ending, so when hostilities ceased rejoin my regiment immediately,
the next day I felt sure that the I had anticipated this order, how-
end had come. I distinctly remem- ever, and was soon on my way.
ber that which gave weight to what As I came out of the timber near
the conductor had told us regard- Cheatham's, Colonel Doubleday
ing extremities to which the enemy was massing his colored brigade
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of the Twenty-fifth Corps (tempo- of the i:e])el regiment. I remem-
rarily attached to Foster's Division ber this melee very distinctly, and,

of the Twenty-fourth Corps), to as near as I can determine, it was
tlie left of the road. It was a beau- in the timber between Durrum's

tiful sight. ^Fhe uniforms of the and R. Christian's. About this

men were comparatively clean, and time the Twenty-fourth Corps came
the first rays of the rising sun fall- up. I moved further to our left,

ing on their guns made tliem shine Soon, however, I received an order

like burnished silver. As near as to rejoin my regiment, which must

I can remember, I found the brig- have been between Singleton'-g and

ade (McKenzie's) in the vicinity W. C. Martin's: at any rate, it

of W. Ingh's place. It remained was not far from where General

there some little time belbre it Davies was having a fight with the

moved torward. When we ad- enemy's cavalry. Davies was just

vanced, we moved in a northerly about to take a hand when hostili-

direction, with the Eleventh Penn- ties suddenly ceased,

sylvania Cavalry in the lead, and Word was soon passed along the

my squadron was in the advance line that there wils a flag of truce

of the regiment. We had not gone from the enenn's lines. I felt sure

far when we came in sight of the that the conductor knew what he

advancing enem3^ I was sent with was talking about the previous

my squadron to guard our left evening : that the end had come,

flank ; this took me out of the and the war was over,

fight, and made me a spectator Not long after this our brigade

some time. I took position, as near went into bivouac near the Widow-

as I can determine, to the north of Robertson's place. About this time

the Lynchburg road, on the blufls I had occasion to go where the

in the timber east of Marshall's, colored troops were halted in line ;

While there, I saw the enemy's I never saw a happier lot'of mor-

cavalry as it passed around our tals in my life. They took the

left flank. Our troops being forced whole credit of the day's success

back by the enemy's infantry, I to themselves. On every hand I

fell back with them. could hear them saying, "When
Colonel Young of the Fourth dee rebels seed dee coons cummin,

Pennsylvania Cavalry, command- dey knowed dey got to gib up;
ing Crook's second brigade, in his de}' couldent stand dee coons," and

report of the Appomattox cam- many similar expressions. I did

paign, speaks of a rebel cavalry not envy " the coons," however,

regiment which charged through for there was glory enough for

an interval between Smith's and us all.

McKenzie's line and the Fourth After dinner, I rode out in the

Pennsylvania Cavalry, counter- direction of the Court House. I

charging and capturing the colors saw General Grant on his way to
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that place to meet General Lee, sitive over the affair, and declares

to arrange the terms of surrender, in his report, that one of tlie pieces

General Grant was accompanied was never captured, but I consider

by quite a retinue of officers. The the retained papers the best author-

records show that General Grant it}'. Major Van Andrews saN's the

arrived at the Court House about lost piece was restored to the com-

one o'clock p. m., whiph coincides mander of the battery immediately

with my recollection. after the surrender. In regard to

I will now notice some of your General McKenzie's position at

statements in the Maine Bugle Appomattox Court House, I quote

for January, 1893, regarding Ap- from his official report (for which

pomattox Court House. Fitzhugli see Rebellion Records) and also

Lee is partially correct in the state- the reports of Colonel Evans of the

ment that two pieces of artillery First Maryland, and Lieutenant

were captured trom our men at Ap- Colonel Stratton of the Eleventh

pomattox Court House. The Pennsylvania Cavalry, which shows

enemy captured two pieces of bat- very nearly where the command
tery"M," First United States artil- went into action,

lery, which was temporarily at- General McKenzie, in his report,

tached to McKenzie's brigade on says : " On the morning of April

that occasion. Only one of the 9th, the command
pieces waslost, however, for the ser- was moved to the left of General

geant in charge of one of the pieces Crook's division, at a point about

got back to our lines with his piece, one and one-half miles from Ap-

and men, before hostilities ceased, pomattox Court House, and imme-

Any one wishing to know more diately on the road to Lynchburg.

about this affair, can consult Gen- By his (General

.eral McKenzie's report of Apporn- Crook) direction, I sent the Elev-

attox campaign in the Rebellion enth Pennsylvania Cavalry some

Records. I have authority for the distance to the left of the road, to

above statement from Major E. Van guard the left flank. Soon after-

A. Andrews of the Third United ward the enemy attacked. I was

States artiller}^ who was one of ordered by General Crook, through

the lieutenants (but not in com- one of his staft\ to withdraw slowly

mand of the section, however,) of when it became necessary, as it

the battery, and was with it on the would be, he stated, very soon,

occasion above referred to. The enemy had' for some time been

Major Van- Andrews wrote me moving a column of cavalry to our

recently, quoting from the retained left and rear, while he attacked

papers of battery " M " for his au- with infantry in front. There

thority, concerning his version of would have been no trouble in re-

the affair. General McKenzie pulsing the enemy from our imme-

seems to have been somewhat sen- diate front, but the attack came so
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vsoon after our arrival, that the con- says : "On the morning of the 9th

nection I had commenced establish- of April we moved out of the main

ing between my right and General road from Appomattox Court House

Crook's left could not be made, to Lynchburg, about a mile west-

The Fifth Penns3'lvania, the First erly from the Court House, this

District of Columbia, and the First regiment having the advance."

Maryland were dismounted and General McKenzie says he sent the

formed across the road, and after Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry

some sharp liring, were slowly some distan.ce to the left of the

withdrawn down the road." Lynchburg road. I do not think

Colonel Andrew W. Evans says that the regiment went very far to

in his report of the affair : " The the left of that road, however, for

whole regiment dismounted, . . there was quite an interval between

had position directly upon my squadron and the left flank of

the south side of the high road the regiment, and as previously

from Appomattox Couft House to stated in this paper, I was in the

Lynchburg, about one mile and one timber east of Marshall's, and at

half distance from the former place." the furtherest I could not have been

Colonel Stratton, commanding much over one half mile north ot

tlie Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, the Lynchburg road.

DIARY OF NATHAN B. WEBB,

Sergeant Company D, First ATaine Cavalry.

Wednesday, June 17, 1863.

—

carbine were empty. The Second

Very hot. Left Manassas for Virginia Cavalry took me. Now
Snicker's Gap. I arrived at Aldie at Snickerville waiting for orders,

about four o'clock and found the I hear that Milroy was taken. Very
enemy. Commenced artillery fir- fine fellows in charge,

ing. Now moving up. Jinie 19.—Started for Berryville.

June 18.—Very difierent are the Arrived about four o'clock. Put to

circumstances under which I now a hotel, but, unfortunately for us, it

write than yesterday. Then I was was minus bar, bed, table, and

riding in my own ranks, confident food, and such other little things

of success, with arms and equip- necessary to a good hotel. We are

ments complete, now I am a pris- going to Winchester tomorrow. A
oner. Companies H and D charged small wagon train passed through

up the pike and way beyond the here. It looked like the odds and

southerns in the field. I surren- ends and leavings of one of our old

dered to six, after my pistol and camps. The surgeon in charge
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tried to get some rations, but the the tlasses is north of Mason and

train had none, nor any in town. Dixon's line. Stopping near Fish-

Expect I shall see Richmond in erville in a field. Boiled our week's

the course of a week. William pork, and somebody stole it. Bak-

Ricker, Thompson M. Brown, ing flour in a kettle.

Thomas B. Piilsifer, and I repre- June 22.—Very pleasant this

sent the First Maine. morning ; slept on two rails. The

June 20.—Arrived at Winchester deuce of it was, I could not turn

about noon. The place, if possible, over. I feel lost here, insulated,

is more dilapidated than when I not knowing how things are pro-

was here a year ago. The F. F. pressing in our lines, and no good

V.'s are coming to grief steadily, to the government. Passed through

only here and there can you see Woodstock about ten. The women
tlie faded remains of a would-b'e are quite sarcastic in their remarks,

aristocracy showing its head. The but when they are w^ell met, it is

soldiers here in town are coming hot sport. I find they are extremely

out gogged in new clothes, on Mil- well bred in this section. Hardly

roy's requisition. Seen more ladies far enough south for violent seces-

to-day then ever since leaving sion. Passed through Edinborough.

Frederick. Yarded in the Court Arrived at Mount Jcickson about

House fVont yard. No rations four o'clock. Put us in the hospi-

here. Can buy a little bread. In- tal barracks. There is a great de-

stead of a crowd of justice givers sire here for greenbacks. They

and seekers here now, are a lot of are, worth one hundred per cent,

blood}' Yanks. We are to walk to upon their money. They sell these

Stanton, ninety miles. to smugglers. Bread a dollar a

June2i.—Started at eight. Passed loaf, such as we buy at the corn-

through Middletown, the bovs sing- missary for five cents. Peaches

ing " Star Spangled Banner," "The one dollar, butter one dollar.

Red, White, and Blue." The wo- Mount Jackson is a very pretty

men turned out in all their finery to place.

view us, and it was as good as a June 23.—Passed through New-
Hopkins theological sermon from market and Sparta. The Sparta

" Peace on Earth,'' and hard travel valley is the most beautiful country

to the Yanks. Arrived at Stras- I ever saw. Large fields of waving

burg about noon. A sorry* dilapi- grain and acres of corn. The corn

dated place. A pretty woman told is rather backward, but the wheat

me she liked to see " Tame Yan- is ver_y fine. The land literally

kees." This is the most splendid flows with milk and honey. Marched

valley in the United States, and within two miles of Harrison. Drew
yet it has made no improvements, fresh beef", bacon, and hard bread.

All the enterprise, intelligence, in- Three crackers for a day's rations,

genuity, gumption, and education of Passed through Rockingham coun-
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ty to-day. All siltMit as regards of all ojipression and abomination,

Vicksburg. In camp about two tlie acme of all Southern inhuman-

miles from Harrison. ity. Arrived about ten o'clock and

June 24.—Passed tbrough Ilarri- marched to the Libby prison. It

sonburg, Mount Crawford, Banks- takes its name from the sign of Libby

ville, and Mount Sidney. I find & Son, ship chandler and grocer,

along the road many buying up We were searched, and all govern-

greenbacks to buy blockade goods ment propert}', such as haversacks,

with. They pa}' live dollars tor canteens, spurs, etc., were taken

two. Butter two dollars per pound, from us. All personal property ^^ e

pie one dollar, bread one dollar a kept. A member of the Eighteenth

loaf. The}' all seem to have plenty Georgia searched me in a very del-

of Confederate scrip. If this war icate manner. Shall probably go

lasts a year longer, and even the to Belle Isle soon. The streets we
South gain their independence, they came through were verv dirty ; an

will be obliged to repudiate their awlul stench arose from the gutters,

paper, for the}' never can redeem Jvine 27.—A captive in Libby

it. In camp within three miles prison ! How strange ! how strange !

of Stanton. Marched twenty-nine I have seen most every phase ot the

miles. _ war. I ieel well tliis morning, and

June 25.—Rainy this morning, if my tolks knew how and where I

Shall probably go to Richmond to- were, I would give myself no un-

night. Came across a new proverb easiness. Last night we had one

to-day, "What is natural cannot slice of bread and a pint of beef

be horrible." Left for Richmond soup for supper. The bread was

about six o'clock. Stanton is a <rood, but not much substance to

miserable-looking place. Looks the soup. Beef and bread for break-

some like an Irish village on a fast, but I got neither. Left for

Northern railroad. Arrived at Belle Isle, where all our names,

Wa}nesboro about dark. There, regiments, and place ot capture,

as I saw. the folks, I thoutrht of the were taken. It is curious how sud-

time, nearly two years ago, when denly some insigniticant place will

my friends bade me good-by acquire a world-wide renown. Belle

aboard the cars. Sixty-two in the Isle before the war was scarcely

box-car. Very crowded, indeed ! known in the city of Richmond.

Little turnovers fifty cents, cookies Now it'is known all over the United

one dollar per dozen. I found a States. The probability is we shall

real Yankee trirl. leave soon.

June 26.—Woke up this morning June 28.—Gloom}- and disagree-

with very different feelings than able. This camp is an awful dirty,

eit^hteen months a^ro. On the car stinkincr, lousy hole. Had bread

on the way to Richmond, that is, if and meat for supper last night.

the stories may be believed. Place By the tone of the papers I judge
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that the city is a little uneasy at the Vicksburg and Port Hudson have
demonstrations around the city, fallen. Certain it is they will allow

They are sorely puzzled. Lee's us to have none of their papers. I

communications are cut off, and think Vicksburg is ours, and prob-

they know nothing of his or Hook- ably Port Hudson. Things from
er's whereabouts. The South .Anna our stand-point look very favorable,

bridge was burned thirty minutes One man died last nio-ht. Several
after we came over it. Did not get men have inflammation of the bow-
breakfast until twelve o'clock. One els. It is- an awful hole. Now
half loaf of bread and a piece of raining very hard, and six hundred
meat as big as a piece of chalk, of us out doors. Mud and dirt; aw-
Supper at seven ; the same of bread ful hungry. Paid a dollar for three
and a pint of bean soup, without loaves of bread. The Eighteenth
any beans in it, half stewed. All Connecticut men were marched out
kinds of rumors. Shall probably and drew rations to leave. All on
leave soon. Rebs down-hearted, the </«/ cvz^r to leave. Will probably
News soon. get off in a day or two ; Lord
June 29.—Rained last night, ^rant it m.a}' be soon !

Hungry! hungry! The like was July i.— The Eighteenth was
never known in histor3% keeping ordered back into camp this morn-
4,500 men in a place three hundred ing, the bridge beincr burned,
feet square, with the poorest of wa- They sa}- we shall march to City
ter, out door; four ounces of bread Point to-night. Very warm. One
and the same of meat in the morn- thousand from different regiments
ing, and the same of bread and a left this morning. I understand
pint of bean soup made of the broth that the same number are to go out
the beef was boiled in, and three each da}- till all are gone, if so, I

pecks of beans for 4,500 men. No shall go into our lines about the

salt at all. We shall leave as soon fourth of July. If I do, it will be
as the boat comes. Took us out for the happiest fourth I ever spent,

an airing this morning. From Did not get breakfast till 2 o'clock,

where I sit I can see the "Stars The sick and wounded that were
and Bars "floating over the capitol of taken at Winchester and with us,

the Southern Confederacy. Where came to-night, the same guard with
once wayed that prettiest of flags, them that brought us through a

the " Stars and Stripes," now waves very hearty greeting. As far as

its doomed successor, the emblem can be found out, things are going
of the ruin brought upon our com- hard in the Southern Confederacy,
mon country by bad men. Diar- July 2.—The most extravagant
rhcea is setting in, and the men are rumors are in circulation. Every-
growing very weak. body trading, any quantity of

June 30.—Very mild and spring- watches, gold pens, etc., are for

like. Rumors to the effect that sale. No more are to go away to-
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day. The longer I stay here the Washington, Jefferson, and all such

more convinced I become that the men or their principles.

Southern Confederacy is a mere Jul}- 6.—The James river has risen

sham. When they give eight dol- six feet within twenty-four hours.

lars in their script for one in gold, Heard heavy guns this morning,

and from five to seven for one towards Whitehouse. Another 1,000

greenback in their own capital, left to-day. Raining very hard, all

then I think that something is are on the ^/// t7't't% Rumors of all

wrong. The heat is almost intol- sorts are in circulation ; an immense

erable. They have been giving effort will be made in Pennsylvania

the ditches a hoeing and otherwise and Maryland to fix Lee.

cleaning the ground. With Vicksburg and Port Hudson,

July 3.—A little cooler this morn- Richmond will next claim attention ;

ino- ; froops are constantly coming may its claim be soon attended to.

in on the cars. To-day's papers I am perfectly willing,

say, "They are apprehensive of July 7.—Helped dig graves. Fixe

an attack on the city, but of course hundred went off to-day. This

the enemy will meet with a warm morning the river is very high,

reception, get whipped, etc." The The rebels here admit that we

citizens, high and low, were armed have several gunboats below Fort

and organized and went down to Darling. Now there is a channel

the fortification, but the Yankee at the Rebs' use, and at this stage

hordes failed to appear in contest of the water they could run by the

with the Southern chivalry of the fort. There has been a fight in

national capital. Very warm. Less Pennsylvania; the papers claim a

and less of rations. It is rumored drawn battle, and that Lee had

that if boats do not come soon, we sent in a flag of truce to bury his

are to be sent to City Point. dead. The whole North is a mili-

July 4.—Here I am, a prisoner of tary organization. If these ideas

war on Belle Isle, Richmond ; for turn out right, they are gone up.

my dinner I shall have one fourth July 8.—Rainy all day. The

of a loafof bread and three ounces most extraordinary rumors in cir-

of meat. How different from last culation on Broadway this evening

fourth ! A year has passed, and I in regard to the army in Maryland,

am still in the United States service, A great battle was fought with the

but we have made great progress. militia and 2,500 captured

July 5.—Yesterda}' was a quiet then . . . attacked Lee in his

day in Richmond—a people pre- rear, and Lee turned about and

tending to be fighting for the very whipped him awfully. It is now

thing that* they declared upon that settled that Vicksburg is ours. If

day, eighty-seven years since, and they get a whipping in Pennsylva-

yet utterly ignore its proper observ- nia it will do a great deal to end

ance, with no allusion whatever to this fratricidal war.
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July 9. — Very fine weather, shower this afternoon. How dif-

twenty-two days a prisoner of war ; ferent is to-day from the Sundays I

how bad I feel to think that I am used to spend, then I could sit and
now no good to the government what- listen to good music and teachings,

ever. I would give considerable to and now I mgst lie and eat filth

join my company. I shall join my and vermin, and think, fhink, that

regiment immediately after arrival everlasting think,

at Camp Parole, if I can do it with- July 13- — Still rainincr. Our
out violating my parole. The river hopes were raised again bv five

is higher than ever to-day; all hundred going away; they were
quiet in the city. I have got so from the Eighteenth Connecticut,

my rations satisfy me very well. Fifth and Sixth Maryland, One
Jul}^ 10.—Very pleasant. I am Hundred and Twenty-third Ohio,

greatly troubled with the worst of About 1,600 remain; some more
r;/;////, everything is dull and monot- will probably go to-morrow. To-
onous ; all I can do is to lie and day makes twenty-six days since

think, to build air castles. If all I was taken ; for nearly a month I

the ideas of wealth, happiness, and have been of no good to my coun-
pleasure should be realized, I would try, and simply a bill of expense,

be a happy mortal. I find myself Never again, after my exchange,
getting weaker, but hope to get will I find fault or grumble because I

away soon so as to recruit. I had can't see how such and such things

rather undergo any amount of suf- are to be in the service. I shall

fering than be a prisoner; twenty- endeavor to do my duty faithfully.

three days a captive. July 14.— Heavy thunder-show-

July II. — Rations shorter and ers ; it is almost astonishing to

shorter. All kinds of gambling watch the actions of the North Car-
going on, raffling, thimbles, sweat- olina soldiers guarding us; they

boards, blind hazard, blufi^", van- consider it an insult if you offer

toon, etc., etc.; money lost and them Southern script ; they smuggle
won every hour. Yesterday one of bread and tobacco into our camp,
our men was stabbed with a small I have talked with a number, and
knife for no cause whatever. They they say they care not how soon
are clearing up round here, and the Confederate States arm}' plays
going to hoist a flag. out, they know if the South suc-

July 12.—Little cooler; saw the ceed, the laborers will not be in as

Richmond Enquire}- of the 8th, and good condition as before ; they vol-

in it was an extract from the New unteered for three months, and
York Herald, giving an account when their time was out they were
of the battle near Gettysburg. It sick of it, but it was of no use, they
seems that they rather got worsted, must fight the "damn Yankees."
I have the hope that Lee will get One hundred and fifty went out last

pretty well used up. A heavy night about 11 o'clock.
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Julv 15.—Very warm tliis morn- and it goes hard with them. Kil-

incT ; the public mind is very buoy- patrick is picking them up in

ant on Change to-night. The idea Mary hind, and I expect the First

is prevalent and settled that Lee's Maine is witii him.

armv is completel}* demoralized, July 18.—Warm; last night,

that Vicksburg is taken and about i o'clock, they commenced

Charleston attacked. According to call some out, but it was so

to report, Morris Island has been much trouble they put it ofT till 8

taken. It would be singular if, o'clock, when 1,000 went. It

while we are inactive, the lighting leaves about seven hundred, who

should be principally over. God will probably go to-morrow. Yes-

orant it may be so. Bread is very terday's papers sa}^ Lee is safe over

]-)lenty ; various are the plans we the Potomac. Not a word from

use to pass awa}' time and keep Charleston. I am anxious to hear

our minds from dwelling on cap- from Grant and Johnston ; all man-

livitv. ner of speculations are rife in

July 16.—It seems to be the pre- regard to our armies : some give

vailin<i- opinion that the Southern up.

Confederacy will be unable to win- Jnly 19.— Very warm; yester-

ter ; it is greatly feared that it will day some of the boys cut the bot-

get frost-bitten some night this fall, toms oft' some old tents to lie on,

All goes well, according to dis- and this morning they would give

patches on Broadway. Last night, us nothing but bread. As I write

about dusk, an officer came into I can hear the church bells ringing

camp to see if he could catch the in the city. Are the people going

guard selling bread to us. In less to worship God? I wonder if they

than a jiffy the word was passed to sincerely worship Him ! If they

the guard, and every man was feel that fervent piety, that pure,

straicfjit as an arrow at support undefiled religion of which the good

arms. They run a great deal of book teaches ! How different to-

risk. day from my youthful Sabbaths !

July 17. — Very pleasant. The No church, no services ; nothing to

paroled rebel prisoners raisej;! the remind me it is Sunday, except this

deuce in the city. They turned book.

the commissary inside out, and J^ffy 20. — Twent^'-tvvo months

told the officers they would give to-day I entered my country's ser-

ihem two days to give them full vice to aid in crushing this rebel-

rations, or they would tear the city lion. During that time I have been

down. One lieutenant-general, four in constant service, not having been

major-generals, twenty-two briga- off' duty a single day until I was

dier-generals, and 22,000 men were captured. Never in all that time

captured at Vicksburg, and 10,000 have I for one moment wished my-

at Port Hudson. Lee is suffering, self out: not for a moment been
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homesick. I have never been heard after Johnston. Some of the One
by a single person to utter one vs^ord Hundred and Thirty-seventh New
of complaint. I have been perfectly York came into our tent ; they seem

contented, and now I long to get to be very tine fellows. Bread-

back to my company. Next to selling has commenced again. To-

home, that is the place to be. I bacco is quite cheap. The prison-

am not glad that there is a prospect ers have had no rations whatever,

of laying in camp parole. Onl}-
J"^*!}'

^-- — V'ery warm to-day;

one meal to-day. about eight hundred more came in.

July 21. — About four hundred Some of the Fourth Maine ; among
men from Pennsylvania and Mis- them was Bill Collins. He looked the

sissippi and Tennessee arrive, same as ever,—the same old rough-

Grant has driven Johnston out of hewn block. About dark we left

Mississippi into .Alabama. Rose- Belle Isle and went over to Libbv.

cranz on the move, and a very busy I tell you it was a happ}' night,

time in the southwest. The ac- Twenty-seven days have I been in

counts of those from Grant's arm}- Richmond, and I tell you it was
are very interesting. Vicksburg the dreariest four weeks I ever

surrendered at 10 o'clock, the 4th, spent. Can buy bread along the

and at daylight the 5th, Grant was streets, and blackberry pies.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert Goldtlnvaitc Carter, U. S. Army.

The Battle OF Fredericksburg, of Fredericksburg, by war corres-

MoRAL AND PHYSICAL STATUS OF THE Army POH^lents, who wcre in thc strccts

—Thanksgiving—Patriotic Letters— of the city, or on the north side of
The Advance—On the Plains of Staf- the Rappahannock river ; by histo-
FORD

—

Cheerful Gleam on a Dark .
,

....
NiGHT-RAiD ON Tobacco-crossing the "^"^ who were m neither place;

Pontoon—A Bleached-out Coon—In by ''our artists on the spot,"' who
Knight's Brick Yaud-A Solid Shot vvere not OH the Spot, and by offi-—" Left Fkont INTO Line! "

—

The Charge r 1 ^ r

-FORAGING amongtheL)ead-Shelter(?) ""^''^ ^^ "^''^•"^^ ^vcry gradc, from

FOR Skedaddleks—Enough is as Good the commanding general down to

as a Feast—Night upon the Battle junior subalterns, in print and out,
Field—Sunday in Line of Battle— "

.
-i 1

• ,-

V, ^^ ,, n. covering every possible point, fromBreastwork of Dead Bodies—The & -J '^ h ? ^'

Night Carnival—Scenes and Incidents the first inception of the campaign,
—A Jewelry Store—An Anxious Night with subsequent plan of battle, to
—A Tekrihle Storm—The Retreat. . • ^ ^ . .• 1

the minutest tactical manoeuvre

;

Much has been said, sketched, giving the dispositions of corps,

and written about the great Battle divisions, brigades and battalions •
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all valuable, and coiUribuliiiy' in nt) to the last notch as the relievinj^ of

small decree to the future historian's (ieoro-e V>. McClellan at White

labors, who is yet to sift this mass Plains, \^a., on November 7, 1862.

of material, so that it shall be a He himself says: "The order

truthful and accurate account, em- dej")rivin<jf me of the command cre-

bodyino- all that shall be uselul to ated a deep feeliuLj in the army, so

the militar\' student, and rejecting much so that many were in favor

whatever may smack of misrepre- of my refusin^r to obey the order,

dentation, high coloring, or exag- and of marching upon Washington

geration. It is the purpose of the to take possession ot" the govern-

writer, howexer, to give some per- ment."

sonal incidents of the Battle of " The half has never been told !

"

Fredericksburix, with no embellish- Night after nisjht about the bivouac

ments ; not as coming from the com- Hres, the bitter debates and rancor-

mandin<£ <jeneral, the war corres- ous discussions ran hiijh. It was

pondent, the artist, or historical not understood in the ranks, and

critic ; nor even covering the plan the sequel could not be foreseen,

of battle, the tactical or strategical The advent of extreme cold

points, but a plain, unvarnished weather now upon us, and the pros-

statement of facts, given from the pects of a winter campaign ahead,

standpoint of a private soldier. failure to secure the fruits of Antie-

General McClellan had been re- tarn, with its negative results, and

lieved ; General Burnside had as- the jealousies and heart burnings

sumed command; the " nine days' of the Pope campaign, all had

wonder," that had come upon every- combined to contribute their demor-

body, even General McClellan alizing effects to the rank and Hie,

himself, like a thunderbolt, hac. and were among the chiet causes

been freelv discussed pro and con of dissatisfaction, discontent, and

around the camp tii-es during tiiose ominous grcnvling which occurred

cold, frostv. or drizzling November then and later.

nights of 1862. The president Much bad blood had been engen-

nevcr knczv what a strain was put dered, not infrequenth' resulting in

upon the 103'al Army of the Poto- personal encounters, in a general

mac : commanding ollicers of corps, scattering of coffee dijtpers, and

divisions and brigades, and otllcers ends of rails, the hre being put

of high rank, never ktiezv^ perhaps out, and the men going to their

the countrij will never know. cheerless bivouacs in the mud sul-

It was certainly a most danger- len and almost disheartened. \o\-

ous move, as many who were in umes could be filled with the hard

the ranks can even to-day testify, words, grumbling, growling, the

and no act of the government tested heat and passion of arguments, and

the loyalty and devoted patriotism useless bickerings at the bivouac

of the majority of our noble army fires about Warrenton, but at last,
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discipline, loyalty, and a better gone into its camps about Fal-
feehng prevailed. n^outh, Va. Ours, near Stone-

All these active forces had now man's Switch on the west side of the
set the private soldiers in ranks to railroad. It w^is known as "Smoky
thmkmg for themselves, and there Camp." The almost countles's
was a strong division of opinion as camp tires made of green oak and
to whether McClellan could longer cedar, caused great volumes of acrid
be set up as the idol of the army, smoke to constantlv hang over us
which from that time on, induced a and so near the ground that it made
more healthy reaction tVom the old one's eves smart night and day
Peninsula days. There was no air stirring, and

General McClellan says : "My the smoke shifted without rising
chiefpurpose in remaining with the from point to point, and drove usarmy as long as I did after being about on the arc of a circle, until
relieved was to calm this feeling, in daylight welcomed us with a return-
vvlHch I succeeded." i„g ^^rmth of the sun and the

1 he writer desires to diverge for busy duties of camp made us partly
a brief moment, and state that while forget our miseries.
General McClellan's personal influ- We were still in our little "

do^r
"

ence may have stayed the insubor- tents, pitched on the hard frozen
dinate feeling that was prevalent ground. They are airy without be-
about headquarters, it was, never- ing spacious. They hold three men •

the ess, the intelligent action of the ours held four by expansion out of
<:oIIege and school boys, the rank charity to a poor fellow just from
and hie of the volunteer regiments the hospital who was sick and had
about those bivouac fires, that no tent. There were no telephones
quelled the mutinous sentiment in and, if in the night one forgot his
the ranks, and not all of that army promise and turned over, a nudge
7vouIdhavc moved on Washington or thump, started from the outside
<it the eommand of any military man, indicated that all were to ac-
dtctator. The republic was safe in cept the inexitable and - lop over "
the hands of such intelligent patri- The shelters were filled with
ofsm. A careful reading of our cedar boughs; a log was rolled to
letters, will, he thinks, bear him each side, pegged in place and
out in this assertion. The early banked with earth: the blankets
and violent snow storm had be- were spread, the rubber on cedarnumbed our bodies

;
the march boughs, the woollen on top, as far

through the mud and rain of that as they would go, the outside men
€ver memorable stormy season had getting little indeed, especially in
taken out some of the fire and spirit the haste and scramble of a "turn
of the rank and file, and the Army over."
of the Potomac had floundered out If a man was too cold durincr theon comparatively dry land and night, he quietly arose, left his'bed,
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and unbuttoninjjj the front poncho, covered the plain, froze hard and

hastened to the cook-honse by the stitTat night, onlv to be thawed by

fire, where he was sure to find sev- the next day's sun into a vast skat-

eral midni<rht irhouls, as boon com- inii-rink, over whicli we skated,

panions who, like himself, had lost slipped, and slid, in our etVorts to

overcoat or blanket, and were at- move from one camp to another,

temptintr to down their miserv at the collecting as we went, much valu-

fire, and gain a little comtort by able \"irginia soil, which we did

smoking, growling, and casting re- not scruple to deposit wherever and

flections upon the government, the whenever convenient,

commanding general, the "con- Many were sufiering tVom chronic

traband." or somebody, they cared diarrhoea, caused by eating so much

little whom, who had placed them raw pork on the march, and drink-

in such a " (1 d miserable fix ing water from the hard limestone

as this.'' springs about Sharpsburg, adding

These midnitrht ii'rumblincTs (jen- jireativ to the burden of discom-

erally wound up by one or two forts which would naturally unfit

burning their well-worn blue pants us mentally and physically for a

to a rich brown, as a pnft' of wind Thanksgiving feast, or the great

blew a stray fiame their way, and campaign about to open,

they crawled back to bed more mis- The weather was still raw. cold,

erable than ever, for their tent gloomy, and disagreeable. The
mates had generally managed to nights spent in our thin, inadequate

appropriate the absentees' share of shelter, now filled with the almost

the blankets, leaving them to the unendurable smoke referred to, were

tender mercies of the outside of the keenly and most bitterly uncompro-

tent, with no cover. mising.

Drills, guard and picket duty. The new base of supplies was

with an occasional reconnoissance to Acquia Creek. The Richmond

the river fords, filled up the time and Fredericksburg railroad had

during our three weeks' sojourn in been torn up, and w bile it was be-

this camp. ing repaired, and tor a few days

November 27th was Thanksgiv- after we had arrived, our rations

inii Day in the Armv of the Polo- were noii est.

mac. It had rained, snowed, sleeted. Tired out with long marching,

frozen and thawed alternately, near- pinched with cold, tortured with

ly every day since our departure from smoke night and daw and almost

Sharpsburti; on the ifiirht of October I'amished with hunjxer, we were in

31st. no mood to enjoy this glorious an-

\Ve were daily expecting to hear niversary day of our New England

the welcome order to build log huts tbrefathers— of turkey's, geese,

and make ourselves comtbrtable in mince-pies, etc., and of stomach-

winter quarters. The mud, which stnfling and general good cheer.
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The hungry men were collected blessed influences of it, or a master-

on their parades, shouting "Hard stroke of Burnside's may ease the

tack! hard tack? " or fishing about North; I want a battle-cry and a

in the mud, among the mules' feet, waking up, an enthusiastic survey

and under the wagons, for the few of the whole field ; a rush, a tri-

crumbs that might jiave jarred tVom umph, as shall gladden 3-ou all

the empty wagons through the who love the flag, even though it

cracks. cut the heart-strings of many fond

A well picked and polished pork mothers as you, and break as dear

bone, boiled with some of these a circle as ours. . . .

muddy crumbs, comprised the sum ..."// is a J'act, Julhcr, that

total of the writer's luxurious (?) if halfthe energy and go-ahead that

dinner, tollowed by no dessert, nuts, is put to the zchee/s 0/ the offieers''

or raisins. pleasure- and comfort-coach zvere

Life at this period for the private directed to the great end for zchich

soldier was indeed a burden, and a zee are here, victory to ourjJag and

great strain upon our Nouthlul and disniav to our eneniies zvould I)e the

patriotic ardor. glorious result. . . .

Such was the status, moral and ..." The mud is deep, and it

physical, of the gallant old Army is most uncomfortable both inside

of the Potomac a few days preced- and outside our tent; still zee are

ing the Battle of Fredericksburg ;
patriotic, and I am disgusted with

yet extracts from oin- letters, even the poor dupes in our arm}-, rank

under this pressure of cold, hunger, and file, who curse the army, damn
sickness, and adversity, have the the Abolitionists, and who think the

true ring. fight has been won by the enemy
" November 23d, Sunday eve, by when our little George B. McClel-

camp-fire.—We are near to Fal- Ian let't us. I am tor the c«//5^, and

mouth and Fredericksburg, and unless the army is for it we shall

have our fighting position. Our never be victorious. The whole

lent is pitched, and tor want of miserable twaddle comes from ofli-

candle light I am beside a flicker- cers first, and is sifted down to the

ing fire, with my thoughts on two privates ; it may come direct irom

grand extremes,—my home, and headquarters ; I know it is abroad

my country and her enemies. We as soon as ' Mac ' leaves,

marched this morning from our last " I only wish for victory ; and to

mudhole, and have paddled along gain it we must have a principle to

the awful roads slowly, only eight fight for.

miles to-day : yet we have reached ..." I am tor pushing this mat-

our base, and the enemy is on the ter ahead, and never faltering un-

other side; I long to grapple with til, if necessary, every rebel hearth-

hini in deadly conflict, so that God stone is desolate, to secure our Ibr-

may give us the victory and the mer prosperity and bring about
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peace ; and my hones may moul- a small compensation for one's suf-

der in Virginia if tliereby one ' jot ferinos.

or one tittle ' is added to the good "I hate the lite, and who does
of the Federal army ; and in view not among the private soldiers?

ol'all these, my ideas, I say it is dis- And who of us ever dreamed we
couraging to see things go on as should like it? Not one I On the

they do. contrary, it was well represented to

"Taking every dilliculty into us before we left our dear homes,
consideration (and I am no enthusi- how we might be compelled to un-

ast on the subject of a light : I hate dergo all that we have now, and
the sound of bullets as much as any much more besides; and while I

other man, and I dislike strife of would much rather be at home,
this kind as much as anyone; and with peace all over the land, and
besides all this, I have had stories attending to my studies, yet now I

of suffering and anguish poured am out here, such is our cause that

into my ears, such as is barely pos- I want to fight it through to a vic-

sible for the imagination to picture, torious, righteous ending.

much less to be actually true; I "So far, I believe, I am a true

have also seen sights most sicken- patriot, and I have taken my life in

ing, and have heard prisoners re- my hands to meet the foe, and for

late their Richmond trials, and sto- Freedom and the Old Constitution

ries of horror), yet, with all these I will battle on.

ills, as likely to be my lot in the "If an arm off or a leg shattered

train of earthly circumstances as increases one's value to that of ' a

anyone's, I am for zvar and an ini- Bank of England,' then indeed are

mediate advam e on the enemy's we four boys, with such a father

works! Oh, for a Bonaparte to and mother, a patriotic family, and
lead us on, that thunder-bolts might it is enough to spur anyone to high

fall upon the stricken enemy ! Oh, aims and noble deeds."'

for a campaign like his memorable Such was the youthful spirit of

one of six days on his first Italian enthusiasm, yet truly patriotic sen-

campaign ! Oh, that it were just timents of a boy in blue, a private

as much an honor to belong to the soldier, one of four brothers in the

'Army of the Potomac' as to the Army of the Potomac. It breathes

proud 'Army of Italy !

' and yet I fourth a spirit of high resolve and
have confidence in General Burn- lofty purpose, in the midst of the

side, it the morale of the army is depressing gloom which had settled

improved. . . . upon the army, most wonderful by
... "I believe I am patriotic; contrast.

else why did I come out here? The pontoons arrived at last, so

Surely, money could have been no had the enemy, and our pickets in

object compared to the treasures I full sight of each other, were in

left behind. And again, money is dail}- conversation, exchanging hard
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bread, coftee, and sugar for to- Heights announced that the bom-
bacco, sent across the river on boats bardment of Fredericksburg had
made of boards, propelled by paper begun,

sails. The column was soon moving in

They told us the army was all silence and darkness, over the hard,

there, and invited us to come over, frozen ground, and two hours later,

which we politely declined until we we were on the large plain, over-

were ready. Several times had we looking the river and city, near

been notified to be ready to move at General Burnside's headquarters,

a moment's notice; but they were where we lay under arms, the can-

camp rumors, and a blissful igno- nonading becoming more and more
ranee of movements with which terrific as the day advanced,

every private of that army was at The sun came out, thawing the

all times endowed, deluded us with mud as usual, and soon the plain

the vain hope that we would not was a huge, past}^ quagmire, tram-

have a fight after all. False delu- pled and kneaded by the thousands
sion ! of troops moving hither and thither.

On Wednesday night, December About 4 p. m. we moved back
loth, we received positive orders to nearly a mile, into some woods,
hold ourselves in readiness to move where we bivouacked for the night,

in the morning. We had now been and being within a few hundred
told this so many times, that we yards of headquarters, we started

"turned in," taking perhaps, a for our brother's tent,

little more precaution that our car- A brip-ht lo^ fire blazed in theOct
tridges (one hundred rounds per stone fireplace, a good hot supper,
man) were all right, and our hav- with plenty of hot biscuits and cof-

ersacks, canteens, etc., were placed fee, cheered us up. The tent, after

where we could readily reach them coming from the gloom, brightly

in the dark, if chance should this lighted with candles, was cosy and
time decree that we were to break comfortable, and added much to

c^""*?- our general morale and good
Peaceful slumber reigned in our spirit,

midst. There was about three Our brother Walter says

:

inches of light snow on the oround. .. t /- ? -t^
. '^ ,

^ " In Gene s Tent,
At 3 a. m., on the nth, the long

drawn out and dismal " general"
" Thursday Evening,

or -pack up" call was sounded, -December 11, 1862.

and as the shivering men gathered " We started from our old camp-
about the innumerable fires in the ing ground at 3 o'clock this morn,
keen, frosty air, to draw their cof- and have been under arms all day
fee, sugar, hard bread and pork, long before Fredericksburg; the

the boom ! boom! of the guns at cannonading has been perfectly aw-
Falmouth and along Stafford ful. . . . Some of our troops
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are across : we sliall go in the morn. Some think a iri'eat ticrlit will take

We have been all day in the mud, place to-dav. Eugenh."
and to-night have come to a piece Shortly after midnight, we
ot" woods near Gene's quarters, and wended our way in the darkness
Bob and myself are here. . . . through the lines of sleeping forms.

We have had a good supper, and stepping softly as possible, that the

have been sitting beside a fire and crackling sticks micrlu not awaken
talking about home. the wearied men, and took our

" Gene has got your letter, and places among them in the silent

we got three last night, with a bivouac. But not to sleep.

ration of z.-hiskcy. . . . We Our thoughts dwelt upon the

are trained, father, and I liave the morrow, with its fateful future. On
animus to take me through. It is the following morning, the 12th,

tough on the march, but we are we moved a little nearer the river,

bound to put it through, best toot wiiere we remained inactive all dav.

forward. If our general hard We had witnessed at a distance, all

times were only enlivened by such the preliminaries of the dav before :

pleasant intervals as the present, heard the deafening cannonading,
oftener, with what a stout heart I could see the smoke, and hear the

should go forward. But we are cheers and yells, and were told of

well, and at this time lull of good the call for volunteers to lav the

\fod.' Bob is better of his di- bridges in the face of a terrific fire

arrhea. and is as happy as a clam I'rom the sharpshooters. Our biv-

to-night : we are in for whatever is ouac while waiting lor the order to

betore us to-morrow, audi bid you move, was on the farm of Marv,
a last good night, assuring you of the mother of George Washing-
our good cheer and well being, so ton.

good-by, tather and mother 1 All At dark the last round of mus-
\\\\\ be well with us. I feel confi- ketry had died away, and onlv the

dent. Gene sends love, and so do occasional shot of some picket was
we all : I wish John was with us heard, and when we learned that

to-night; wouldn't we have a jolly the gallant Nineteenth Massachu-
quartette? .... Captain setts, and Seventh Michigan, had
Frank is now in the tent: he is cap- crossed in the pontoon boats, and
ital ; I don't wonder Gene likes were even now in the streets of the

him." city, our enthusiasm broke forth in

Our brother at headquarters adds ringing cheers :

the following note :

•• December 12.

"We occupy Fredericksburg;

Walt was over this morning before

I was up, but he woke me ; he

Cheer after cheer we sent them,

As only armies can,

Cheers for Old Massachusetts,

Cheers for Young Michigan.

Saturdav the i^th came, mistv
crosses the river this tbrenoon. and foggy, but at 9 or 10 a. m., it
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broke, the sun came lorlh. aiul it gain, asserted itself. Box after box
proved a beautiful day. Soon we was tished out, some prett\' wet on

heard General Franklin's <^uns top, but the middle layers were still

down the river, then skirmishing undamaged, and the stream of men
across at the city, toUowed by the seen during the entire dav with

roar of our hea\v guns on Statlbrd arms t'ull of '* Army and Navy
Heights in their endeavor to reach Plug,'' was thus accounted tor.

the enemy's batteries, in rear of They were at once subjected to a

Fredericksburg. running cross tire of criticism and

The battle had commenced. '* chatling " which invariably in-

Sumner's Corps was all across, eluded the tollovvinir cate<»'orv ot'

being the tirst to gain a foothold, questions : "I say, partner, where
While lying on this muddy Hat, and did you get that?" "How much
listening to the turmoil of battle, did von give for it?" "Where's
expectant and ready for our turn at the sutler?" " How much will

any moment, our attention was at- you take tor the whole lot?" etc.,

tracted to men passing our com- and occasionally some individual

mand in regular procession, loaded bolder than his companions, and

to the chin with large plugs of to- his mouth watering for that luxury

bacco. ot luxuries to an old chewer, would

The eyes of our chewers grew shout, "• Oh, don't be mean part-

large, their faces wistt'ul, and soon ner, give us a plug;" some zi'as

men might be seen stealing o\Y in generously given away, some was
the direction of the coveted treasure, sold, and eventually many hearts

A short time before the bombard- and )iioi(l/is made happy,

ment, some of the large tobacco About two o'clock the order rang

dealers in F , tearing that out " fall in :
" we knew what it

they could have no tacilities for meant. It took some time to reach

transporting their stock to Rich- the pontoon bridge. The enemy
mond, in case of the occupation of turned their guns on our relieving

the city, broke open large boxes of column, but somewhat sheltered bv

the precious weed, and tumbled the houses, we sutiered no loss,

them ofl' the wharves into the river. Our heavy batteries played over

determined to so bury it that the our heads. When crossing the

" Yanks " should not have the ben- ri\er a man rushed by us, just

efit of it, at all events. coming out of the fitrht. He was
Many thousand dollars" worth bareheaded, his tace ghasth' white,

thus tbund a watery grave. Our both hands clutched his throat, and

pickets had noticed this, and thrcuigh his tingers the blood could

marked i/iat zvatcry grave in their be seen fairly spurting. He grew
mind's eye. No sooner was Sum- paler, weaker : he staggered and

ner's advance across, than the tell upon the edge of the bridge, al-

Yankee spirit and natural love for most into the water, and by the side
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of our hurrying, anxious column, around the corner at full speed.

Not one dared lend him the assist- At any other time this would have

ance which he needed and be- called for the shouts of our men.

seechinf^ly implored. He must We crossed the canal on a bridge

have run nearly a mile from where without knowing it, as we could

he was shot, a strong illustration of not see the water. After a number

man's tenacious hold upon life. of halts, we found ourselves in a

Wehadcrossedatthelowerbridge, large brick-yard, called then and

after passing down a deep-cut road now Knight's brick-yard,

that skirts the Washington farm. The mud was thick, glutinous.

It is where the old ferry used to and churned into the usual shape

run, and a sliort distance above the and consistency. Many piles ol

steamboat wharf, at the lower end burnt brick were all about. Gen-

of the town. To the west of the eral Charles Griffin, that gallant

end of the pontoon bridge was a and accomplished soldier, the origi-

rocky street leading up through two nal commander of the "West Point
"^

stone-faced walls. It is very nar- Battery at the hrst battle of Bull

row, and is called " Rocky Hill." Run, the skilful artilleryist who

Taking the street next to the north, commanded a brigade at Malvern

we soon reached Caroline (now Hill, now commanded our division.

Main) street. Filing right, we He was omnipresent, cool, quick,

then moved to Princess Elizabeth magnetic, and inspiring. The en-

street, emy had our range; the bricks

As we turned this corner, tiling Hew ; the mud spirted ; the missiles

left, we were immediately brought came thick and fast. There was.

under a sharp fire from the enemy's no room for deployment. A solid

guns controlling the cross streets, shot passed between our ranks; a

The first spherical case burst accu- man next on our left (Stephen

rately in Company " F," but ten feet Fitts) sank like a log into the mud»

ahead of us. Three men went down with a groan, and the writer tell as

as though by a lightning stroke, if struck b}^ the fiat side of a board.

one shot through the lungs. An Looking at him for a brief mo-

officer's servant, so black that char- ment, it flashed across me that he

coal would make a white streak on was shot through the body, while 1

his shiny face, was carrying a has- got the effect of the wind. Taking

ket on the sidewalk. This shell to a long breath, and satisfying my-

him was ^ ircnttiuc sitrfrise^ for he self I was not hurt, I sprang to my
was partly loping or shambling feet and pressed on. Now the knap-

along, with no thought of danger, sacks and roils began to be cast

Instantly he dropped the basket, oft\ sometimes a haversack heavy

his sable countenance became a with precious food. We scrambled

dirty, ashen hue, his eyes rolled in out of the yard, crossed the rail-

his head, and he shot back aoain road and then the railroad cut, now
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a narrow-gauge road running to ment ; he turned to the next man.
Orange Court House,through scores who said, " I'iiis is awful; we
of wounded and dying men, bum- better go forward I

"" We started

mers and stragglers, who had taken up, expecting to receive some re-

refuge there from the terrible tire, spouse, or at least to see him follow

which now swept everything, and us, for the whole left of our line

scrambling up the gravel embank- was now up and advancing with

ment, debouched upon the plain, ringing cheers. The writer glanced

We were immediately subjected, at him. He had spi-ung up. but a

for the first time, to \\\*i full effects, thud, and his brains covered his

of the most murderous fire the en- tace and were spattered about us.

emy could concentrate. It seemed In that short inter\al (a brief see-

to have been especially renewed for ond) a ball had penetrated his

us. brain. He was gasping in that pe-

The crest of the gravel bank was culiar, almost indescribable way,

swept, and half blinded by dust and that a mortallv wounded man has.

gravel thrown directly in our taces I shall ne\er forget the pleading

b}' the tempest of iron, we swept expression, speechless. \et implor-

torward. Now the men commenced ing.

to tall. We reached the next slight rise

We were next to the left of a (now marked by a white board

brigade of seven regiments. The fence), the line half crouching as

command w^as given : " Fix bayo- it ran, and moving sidczvaxs, as

nets I
" "Left front into line I I

"
though breasting a ''blizzard" or

"Double quick ! I I
" The right a wind- and hail-storm in bluff old

flank regiment was the pivot, and New England.

under this terrific tire we were This slope was black with lines

called upon to describe nearly the of battle lying flat on the giound,

arc of a circle. We gained a slight over which hung the dense smoke
rise, and as if by a common im- of battle. We moved quickly

pulse, every man on the left sank through these masses, until we
to the ground exhausted. met such a withering- fire directly

We hugged Mother Earth closely in our faces, from the stonewall on

for a brief period, to gain our wind, the lower slope of the heights, just

From here we could see Mar3e's below the Marve house, as to cause

Heights, crowned with smoke and the line to recoil, then to break,

flame, could hear the constant swish and finallv, after one or two more
and screaming, grating sound of the eflbrts, to fall back to the front

projectiles, as they burst accurately line, where we were soon employed
in front and over our line, knock- loading, tiring, and cheering,

ing the dirt and sand into our very There was hardly a thought for

e3'es. The writer was perfectly the dead and dying Iving every-

rigid and cool from nervous excite- where thickly about us. Some
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rebels had };ot into the houses over- relieve your men," he quietly re-

lookintjj our position, just to our joined. It was Colonel Adelbert

front, and from the second-stor}' Ames, who afterwards commanded

windows their sharpshooters were a division, and subsequently became

nov\^ dealino- death to our ranks, governor of, and United States sen-

We directed nearly all of our shots ator from, Mississippi, lie was in

towards those windows. the class at West Point next pre-

As the smoke lifted, the Hashes ceding our brother's. We fell back

came thick and fast, and the heads through the lines a few yards. The

popped in and out. The writer's Twentieth Maine swept forward,

rifle soon became hot and foul from and as it was its first engagement

raj-iid liring, and the rammer stuck, the rattle and roar instantly grew

I could get it neither up nor down, furious.

and without thinking whether the Our position was now along a

rifle would burst, as soon as I saw board fence, skirting a sunken

some heads I rired, rammer and all, road.* This road cut our line of

into the open window. The idea battle, and steep gravel banks

struck me at the time, while wait- sloped down on either side. Our

ino- for another rille, as supremely ofHcers had crossed the road to at-

ridiculous, this long rammer whiz- tend to a wounded brother ofUcer,

zing through the opening, per- and we were without a company

chance impaling some astonished commander. The firing had lulled

"Johnny "'to the wall, and I laughed somewhat, when suddenly a most

aloud a nervous laugh. Once I terrific fire opened, with a blaze

looked over my shoulder. 1 saw which dispelled the now fast ap-

tlie Twentieth Maine, which was in proaching darkness. This was fol-

our division, coming across the lowed by loud cheering and yelling,

field in line of battle, as upon pa- We were in a very exposed po-

rade, easily recognized b}' their sition, subjected to a terrible cross-

new state colors, the great gaps fire. The shells, shot, and can-

plainly visible as the shot and shell isler tore through the fence and

tore through the now tremulous line, into the gravel bank directly in

It was a grand sight, and a striking front of us. One shell burst in the

example of what discipline will do road, directly on or near a mess-

fbr such material in such a battle. kettle. The pieces of shell and

Shortly after, a tall, slim colonel kettle came tearing up the bank

coolly walked over our bodies, and into our ranks, carrying gravel

" Who commands this regiment?

"

and splinters enough to almost

he asked. Our colonel responded, cover our little band, now spread

*" I will move over your line and out in a vile spot, which had been

This cut road is slu^wn on most maps, but three visits to tlic field, one in October, iSS6, another in

October, 1889, and a third in 1895, failed to discover it, and my guide, who was a boy of fourteen at the time

•of the battle, did not seem to know its location.
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used frequently by distressed men in the midst of this awful Held of

attending calls of nature. blood and suffering. Except an

Many of our men were shot occasional heavy gun from the

through the clothing. Our broth- Heights, a spluttering of muskety,

cr's haversack was cut away, his or the occasional crack of a sharp-

canteen was bored through and shooter's rifle, the hitherto inces-

flung upon my body ; the water sant roar had ceased,

poured out over me, and in the Those who had thrown away

blaze of the explosion, territic noise their haversacks in the charge now

and contusion, I suspected it was proposed to go out "foraging,"

blood. For a moment my heart which meant a searcli for blank-

choked in my mouth, my hand ets, tood, etc. We started, stum-

stole quietlv down, I lelt the zvatcr bling over dead bodies and the

gurglingfrom the -perforated can- wounded, every few steps. A hav-

teen, and I again devoted all my ersack belonging to an officer of

energies to my making myself ////w- the Twellth Rhode Island, its for-

iier. nier possessor now stiff and ghastly

" Who commands the company ?" beside it, was the first trophy. We
came in precise, but sepulchral drew out pieces of hard bread, some

tones from the midst of the filth, silver spoons, and tiien in the bot-

debris, splinters, gravel, etc. The torn, a handtul or two of liard bread

owner of the voice was Webster, crumbs, closely mixed with ^ra««-

iVequently mentioned in this story ; hited sugar, which we thought a

he had been a schoolmaster f after- surprise. We commencd to eat for

wards killed at Mobile, while gal- the first time since early morning,

lantly charging with his command, The first mouthful was enough to

a colored regiment). " I motion satisly the most ardent admirer of

the ranking non-commissioned olii- all saccharine sweets. We sneezed,

cer take us out of here, or we will coughed, choked, spluttered and

all be killed," slowly added the well spit, until it seemed as though our

modulated, but half smothered voice, tongues were on fire, and our

"Blank! blankety blank!! lay throats burned out. Red -pefper

down ! ! ! you d—d fool !
" said our had been a part of that officer's ra-

first sergeant. A fresh bursting of tions. The package had broken,

shrieking missiles, another shower and freely mingled with the sugar,

of c-ravel, and a perfect roar of I went to where I had seen a lot of

cheers drowned the schoolmaster's bodies lying by a well-curb near a

voice, and as nobody responded, small house, in and behind which

we still " held the fort." We iiad many skulkers from the fight had

been under a perfect blizzard of fire met with terrible slaughter. It was

for three hours. As darkness came literally torn to pieces with shell,

on, we settled down quietly to rest and bodies, blood, hair, brains,
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and flesh strewed the floors and lines ambnlances were rumbling;

walls.* men were groaning, imploring,

I found a full haversack, its own- screaming out for assistance, as they

er's body upon it. In the darkness slowly chilled and stilfened to death.

I rolled the cold, stiff' corpse away, I lundreds of dead and wounded lay

thrust my hand in t-agerlw and to thickly about us. No help for them

mv horror, encountered—not hard as they lay in the cold, clammy

bread, but a paste of hard, clotted mud fast freezing about them. Not

blood, mingled with Hour. My for them affection's soothing hand,

hand had plunged into the wrist, or the many nameless attentions of

A larcre wound in the man's side lovin<; hands. Several nearest us

had been over the opening, and the were in the last agonies of death,

blood pouring in had soon con- their harsh, distressed death-rattles,

gealed. A chill almost froze the sounding strangely on the midnight

marrow in my bones ; iny teeth air. Drea,rily, with faint hope for

came together with a snaj-), my hair the morroxy : exhausted, bleeding,

slowly rose on end. I was all alone dying by inches, they must lie,

with the dead, in utter darkness, their heroic efforts wasted in a

upon the battle-tield, and my hand useless sacrifice,

dripping with cold, clotted life- In a little shed doorway, not ten

blood. Hastily dropping my trcas- feet from us, propped against the

lire (?), I fled from the spot: I tor- side, sat a man, his leg barely

aged no more, (or J zivis not hini- hanging by the skin, the blood fast

gry again [hat night. We lay flowing from the untied arteries.

down among the dead, upon the Life and hope were strong within

cold, mire-trodden, death-strewn, him. He begged as I never knew

and aniruish-laden field that bitter, mortal man, tor some one to take

black December night, but not to him into the city. He said he knew

sleep. he could be saved if we woulo only

The scenes of horror, of dark carry him in. " Do tor Heaven''

s

despair, and gradual death, in the sake Q,?i\'x\ me in, and not leave me
piercing cold and darkness, can to die b}' inches ! I am freezing to

never be described. Imagination death I I will give fifty dollars,

shrinks even trom such a picture, yes, one hundred dollars to any

The actual, bare reality as we saw man." The long, cold night ot

it, can never be known or described, waiting, wishing, of hope and

and scarcely approaclied. A low despair, wore his life away, for in

murmur was at all times heard the gray morning, his body, stiff

about us, and along the irregular and lifeless, still occupied the little

* This house was a small square brick building and no trace of it now remains. 1 am informed that it

was an ice-house, used for storing ice for use in the city. The wliole ground has been built over with

small houses, fenced, and gardens planted with small trres. It had hocn used as a fair ground, and the high

fence about it has been torn down.
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-doorway, a look of almost savage

hopelessness about the eyes and

half-closed mouth, in which his

teeth were clinched, for a final

struggle with the Great Unknown,

'• Camp Near Falmouth,
" December 13, 1862.

" I have just returned from the

battle-field, where I have been act-

ing as aid to General Patrick all
Our bivouac was among the dead j,,,, . „,,, ^ j ^1 •

_ ^ day ; we commenced this mornincf
of the Twelfth Rhode Island (Na-

,,,i„j „ „,^,„^,^ ,„ ^,„,.^ „,^i_. ^^^_
gle's Brigade) The first ser- j^.-^.^ ^„j ,,^^^ „,^^^ ,,^ headway
geant, Charles J^ . Knowles (after- ,,^ ,,^. t ^^^^ . -,1 ,- t*',,.,,, ^ ,

^ '^s yet. 1 feel terribly, for I saw
wards killed at Gettysburg), went ^A/nU^,- ^,^^i t?^k' a- •

i•' 0-" Walter and Bobs division go gayly
about distributing cartridges for a into action, and I know the carnage
renew^al of the fight. Those most ^,3 ^een awful; I could not see
sleepy, he moved with his foot, and

t^.^,^ .^ i ^^^ ^.j^j^^ ^j^j^ ^j^^

.^
y^-e^ uj> Jor your cartridges.^

^^.^^^ ^ut tears came to my eves as
His foot came against one obstinate j^^,,, Hooker's Grand Division
fellow, who seemed deaf to his ^^,, ^^, I pray God to save them,
command. He was completely ^r they are brave good boys ; I
covered up with a blanket, and in ^h^n ^.^.^ live a happv moment if
the midst of our company. -Get thev are killed.
up!" he did not stir. A repeti-

tion of the foot movement, and still

no motion.

Cold and shivering, the sergeant

stooped, a little out of patience,

pulled ofi' the blanket, and at great

risk, struck a match and held to

his face. The glassy eyes, fixed

" I gave them both instructions to

come to me immediately if they

were wounded. How gaily I could

go into action myself, if it were not

for these boys. I think of them all

the time ; but, dear father, do not

worry ; I will let you know the

worst as soon as possible. General
and stony in death, the rigid, ashy r^ -(c j j i- , 1 ^

,;^ ,
. . ,

^^'
,

- Grifhn is wounded slightly; Gen-
face, told him the truth. He had in j . n V-era! Bavard mortally ; General
attempted to issue cartridges to the ^tt-i

"
^ j i-i'^i ^

, T
- , , . ^ Wilcox reported killed. General

•dead, and compel him to answer to

the roll-call.

He had answered hours before,

his duty to his country in the ranks

of the army was done ! Who shall

know who that strancjer comrade in

c? How he died?our company was
or w
and wishes, on that bitter cold

night?

Our brother

writes :

Meagher's brigade has one hundred
men left. A report has just come
in that General Franklin has

whipped ' Stonewall ' Jackson, and
now holds their railroad communi-
cation. Old Hooker is as sour as

he can be : Sumner smiles as usual ;

hat were his last thoughts 13 -j • •
i .•

. .

^ Burnside is in consultation with

Sigel who has just arrived with his

corps ; a report that Slocum has
of the regulars arrived with his corps from Har-

per's Ferry.
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This is the battle of the rebellion, rebel light batteries. We could

and might have been stopped (pre- clearly trace the weary and danger-

vented) if Burnside had crossed ous course of the day before, across

the river at first. Regular infantry the plain, but now it was deserted,

were sent forward, but did not get Not a living thing could pass

in: will go in to-morrow. over it unnoticed. Many attempted

As day began to dawn, Sunday to regain the line, by dodging,

the 14th, we pushed noiselessly for- crawling, feigning dead, etc., but

ward on the hne. Soon the sun few succeeded, and many fell vic-

rose, and the shots which had, in tims to their zeal. For some time

the earlier hours, been only occa- our minds were diverted by watch-

sional, now came thick and fast, ing their futile efforts.

The cold, misty fog drifted slowly Just to our right, a little in ad-

awa}^ Shadowy forms now be- vance of where we lay, were two

came distinct, in the quickening dead bodies, one disemboweled by

light, and the deadly contest was a solid shot, the other with a leg

renewed. shot off, and dangling, the mangled

We had absoluteh' no shelter, flesh in shreds, and the bones and

To the front, lay extended the sinews exposed to view. We were

Heights with its tiers of batteries in a direct line with the small shed

frowning down upon us. The low, already referred to. Men con-

grey stone wall, was clearly visible, stantly darted from the line and ran

from which we received such a behind it. The bullets tore and

murderous tire the day betbre. sung all about us and our position

By raising ourselves slightly on was a deadl}' one. Something

our elbows, we saw the rebels stir- must be done.

ring, and busily moving to and fro We, our brother and the writer,

like angry bees. The houses but a crawled up, seized the bodies, piled

few hundred yards distant, were one on top of the other, placed our

alive with sharpshooters, overlook- rolls against them, and tucking our

ing our prostrate bodies, which heads under the rolls, and against

stretched in a blue, irregular line, these human bodies, now rapidly

to conform to the ground. undergoing decomposition, we
The dead lay in full view all wore out the livelong day of four-

about us, and many a poor, wound- teen hours, under a constantly de-

ed fellow, who, too weak to call structive fire, during which we
out. liad been passed by the am- never moved but once tVom a pros-

bulances tor dead. The sharp- trate position.

shooters were now at work picking The fixed and glassy eyes stared

oft any man ii7/^^ dared stir an inch, us in the face, and the stench from

To do so was almost certain death, our comrades of clay, became re-

Behind lay the city, every avenue pulsive to the last degree. We
under fire, and controlled by the dragged ourselves painfully on our
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stomachs to the rear, not daring to bodies, when a low hum, steadily

raise our heads, got some loose increasing as it neared us, indicated

ponchos and rui)bers, and soon the unmistakable tramp and mur-

covered them from view. This mur of a column, and a division of

breastwork of the dead saved our the Ninth Corps (Sturgis') crept

lives more than once during the up and relieved us.

day, as they were struck several (Gladly, impatiently, we fell in,

times at least, as denoted by that and swiftly moved towards the city,

peculiar dull thud in the dead flesh ; the memory of our ghastly com-
and a shiver ran through our spinal rades haunting us at every step,

column at every fresh clip. We passed through the streets.

Our colonel wore glasses; he What a relief from our painful and

was industriously hugging the prolonged suspense, and to the

ground. His curiosity, like ours, severe tension upon the over-

prompted him occasionally to lift wrought nerves. The houses were

his head, a z-i-p— pi-i-i-n-g, in- lighted to the brightness of day.

stantly warned us, and the men The groups of men upon the side-

dropped or hastily scrambled like walks, in the gutters, inside the

crabs to their places. " Boys, houses, and on the galleries, or

don't dodge so," said the colonel, balconies, were indulging in a

with a nasal twang; his head came huge picnic or carnival. Fires

up to emphasize it. Wh-i-i-iz-z-z, were built on the pavement, illu-

pi-i-i-ng and a bullet by his ear minating the streets as if a torch-

caused his head to go down with a light procession were in motion,

spasmodic, and rather comical, un- Groups of men were mixing

graceful jerk, throwing his glasses bread or flapjacks, frying pork or

off", and he was at once greeted with making cotTee. The ruddy light

a hearty shout for his kind advisory shone upon their faces, and showed

speech. There were many laugh- the eagerness and delight with

able incidents and adventures dur- which, even in the midst of danger

ing the day. and death, they were carrying on

Night began to approach. Still their culinary designs,

we lay. The Are slackened. The Kitchen stoves were in full blast

;

mud again began to stiffen. Our lighted candles were extravagantly

bodies, cramped by the long posi- placed upon the tables. All kinds

tion in the one place, in the very of music sounded upon the air.

jaws of death, were stiff' and sore. Cracked Addles, with ;r;/sonorous

We roused ourselves, and ea- notes, under the hands of most ii)i-

gerly looked for our relief, or dark- skilful performers. Flutes, flfes,

ness to come, and had almost and imtuned pianos, accompanied

resigned ourselves to another by most ////melodious voices, added

wretched night on the field, a cold to the uproar,

chill creeping over our hearts and Some were dancing, while others
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j")layecl cards, or vainly endeavored General Burnside was to lead an

to write, or laughinu-, told their attacking column in person, and

eventful experiences ot' the past General Sumner another : the whole

fateful hours. All were engaged long and short of the matter is this :

in some kind of occupation, which We have butlcd our Iicads ao-afust

to us, just from the darkness, a s/iiiup, and men have been mur-

gloom, and dreadful ordeal, almost dered in cold blood to the amount of

despair, of that Sunday line of twenty thousand ; we have not ac-

battle at the front, presented the complished a single thing, and the

strangest, most novel mixture of enemy's loss, here in the center, is

grim-visaged war and his strange comparativel}' nothing. If you can

satellites, that it had yet been our understand the tbllowing you will

fortune to observe. know something about it (En-

But there was a warm cheerful- closes a pencil sketch.) :

ness that had its effect. It smoothed "The enemy had an enfilading

the hard lines of anxiety and sus- fire upon us with \'ery heavv guns.

pense iVom our faces. It thawed Under hill number one, was a very

the chill from our sorrow- stricken, high stone wall, behind which was

hardened hearts, and compelled rebel infantry, and their own guns

many a half-suppressed smile to playing over their heads at us.

break forth into ripples of heartv Franklin was some few miles down
laughter. the river with fifty thousand men
We halted in a vacant lot; a sigh fighting Jackson, Ilill. and Long-

of relief went up. Before resum- street, he had some advantage, but

ing our bivouac on the hard, frozen lost it again; he, however, holds

ground, some of us went to a de- his own.

serted house near 1)}% and finding a " All of Hooker's grand division

piano within, one of our number, would have gone in, but darkness

an accomplished musician, volun- came to our relief. From all that I

teered to cheer us up by phu'ing can learn, Walter and Bob were not

some of his most lively selections, engaged, although under fire ; I

It proved to be a most delightful may be mistaken about their divi-

diversion to our tired minds and sion. Humphreys's division of But-

bodies. terfield's corps was engaged, but I

Our brother at lieadquarters now ^j^^"^ ^^'^^'^ ''^"^^ .G^'^^" ^^^^'"^ "«^-

writes • Two divisions of Hooker's grand

division were sent to Franklin, and
" Ca.mp ^'ear Falmouth, ij t * i n \ •\

-i ^ ^' old Joe acted like a child about
"December 14, 1862. Jt.

"Nothing has been done to-day, "Humphreys's division acted bad-

although it was planned to storm ly, but all of Sumner's corps acted

the enemies' works again at 2 very bravely ; they were under fire

o'clock, and in case of a failure, for ten long, mortal hours, and
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General Couch lost nearl}' two at'ter a three hours' search, I found

thirds of his corps. You may call their regiment ; but, as I knew posi-

this generalship, but I call it mur- tivel}' that it had been in action, I

der ; as to our troops lighting, the}^ rode up to it with a trembling

fight like devils, but no human be- heart; Walt soon appeared, fol-

ing can stand in front of such for- lowed by Bob. They are both in

tifications, ' not a rebel to be seen ;' good spirits, and looked ver}' clean,

but ours did stand and get slaught- I understand that the rebels have

ered like sheep. We have got to given us a certain number of hours

abandon our attack on the center, to remove our wounded tVom the

and aid Franklin. General Sigel town, lor they intend shelling it.

was at DumtVies, twenty miles from Sumner's and Hooker's grand di-

here, at two o'clock this morning, visions are in the streets ; Sigel and

and I understand General Slocum Slocum will be here to-night,

is thirty miles from here. The Don't believe newspaper reports

;

gallant Bayard is now probably we have not gained a single inch ;

breathing his last; he was with the enemy still hold their lortifica-

General Franklin standing by a tions, and we have lost fifteen

tree, when a round shot glanced thousand men."

and mashed his thigh. I have been Our brother Walter writes a short

busy all day paroling prisoners, pencil scrap as follows :

and could not go over to the battle- 44 December i< 186''

field, but to-morrow I shall go over .. j ^^.^t in a short note a moment
and look up the Twenty-second, if

^.^^^ ^^ the doctor came round for

I have to go into action to find it
;
I the letters, and this wasn't finished,

connot eat or sleep without thinking
j must close now "

of them : we cannot get at our dead N„te, Monday Morning—- We
to bury them."

^till live both of us, though hav-
Thenextmorning, the 15th, after

j.^g p^^gged through a storm of
a short march, we reached the bank j^^^^ ^^„^ ^,.0,^ . ^^^ ^.^^.^ done our
of the river, where we washed oft' ^,,ty, and fought bravely, for
thepowder, sweat, and accumulated Bob was a noble, fearless boy
dirt of forty-eight hours. throughout, and I know I neveV
While thus engaged, and before flinched. I had a bullet put

we had hardly completed our ablu- through mv canteen and another
tions, we heard a shout, and our cut my haversack strap, spoiling
brother, mounted, appeared betbre both. LeRoy says: 'Tell them I

^^' am safe ;' not one of our ga/laji/
He says : band from B. are injured. I will

"Camp Near Falmouth, write as soon as possible."

"December 15, 1862. During the almost unaccountable

"Walter and Bob are safe; I cessation of hostilities v\e took our-

went over to town this morning, and selves to the streets of the city, and
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U) lind our wounded atthe hospitals. He could talk with difiicultv. He
No one could better understand never recovered, and was dis-

what actual war was. than by trav- cliarged on account of this singular

ersing the alleys and by-ways of wound. The next man to him was

this almost destroyed city. Had from Company *'
F" (W. H. Mud-

there been a wind during the bom- gett), who had a spherical case

bardment, nothinix could have saved shot throu<jh his lun<r, but after-

it from total destruction. Whatever wards recovered. We did not stay

now remained, was in the hands of long. At night, we were moved

the men, who lor a time, held a cautiously into Caroline, now called

i.igh carnival, and )"»araded the Main, street, and after much march-

streets in the cast-otl' apjiarel of ing and countermarching, to avoid

past ages, and the old bell-crowned, halting across streets in line of the

long-haired beaver hats, poke bon- enemy's lire, formed line of battle ;

nets, hoop skirts, huge umbrellas, it was I'umored that the division

etc., convulsed all with laughter, was to compose an assaulting col-

until checked b\' the provost guard, umn to be led by General Burnside

We found our division hospital in person.

located in a shell-shattered, bullet- It was dark and cloudy. We
ridden jiiansion, whose frescoed stacked arms, and while some

walls, and adornments indicated sought the sidewalks tor a little

that it had been the abode of some rest, others entered the shops and

wealth}' person, wdio liad hastily houses for shelter from the raw

vacated it before the bombard- wind, which now rose to a gale,

ment. Fires were ordered to be put out by

The first man I saw among the the provost guard. No matches

dead and dying scattered about on could be lighted. We entered a

the floor, was our comrade, who, lamp and jewelry store, the show

when next to me in John P. cases having been stripped of the

Knight's brick yard, had been latter, but with all the shelves lined

knocked over b\' a solid shot, tiie with the former, and amused our-

wind from which had also sent me selves, by the aid of a tire which

sprawling upon my back. He was we had started in a fireplace, for a

propped up against the wall, and brief period, by throwing lamps at

was stripped to the waist while the a target we had set up on the man-

surgeon examined him. Strange tel. It was on the north side of the

to say, the skin w^as not broken. He street, not tar from where the Ex-

had been picked up unconscious, change Hotel now stands at the

but the extent of iiis injuries was a corner of Princess Anne and Main

arge contusion, which was black, streets.

blue, and yellow, and stood out There was no sleep for anybody :

from his breast like a hard lump, the loose windows loudly rattled,

and about the size of a canteen, the signs creaked, the blinds
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slammed. Mounted aids and or- We knew then we were the rear

derlies continually galloped over the guard of the Army of the Potomac
pavement, and the rain, which which, as soon as the pickets were

until midnight came in occasional whisperingly withdrawn, crossed

drops, now increased to fitful gusts, the upper pontoon (which had

that chilled all to the hone. We been strewn with hay to mufHe the

steadily looked forward for the sound), in a drenching, pouring-

command, which we felt quite cer- rain, the storm now at its height,

tain was to send us to our doom. General Burnside rode by us. The
At three a. m. loud raps on the stillness of death reigned over the

doors were heard, and word was column ; not a murmur from the

passed along, " Make no noise : get ranks of disapprobation; not a

up; get up; fall in I fall in-n-n !

"
cheer or shout of joy or relief,

and we were instantly in line with His hat was slouched over his

our arms. These were moments face, which bore a saddened and

for quick and sad reflection. In a disappointed look. Our vast think-

few moments, we would be moving ing machine, each man intent upon,

towards those murderons heights and industriously chewing the cud

again. The morning approached, of bitter reflection, floundered,

The dark clouds scudded. The plodded, limped, and dragged itself

strong wind, laden with rain now into the old " Smoky Camp," and
soaking us to the skin, drove wearily sought the soaked ground
down the streets. It zvas anxious for rest and relief, from the dangers,

suspense for the word—forward, fatigues, and privations of these

The order came, but the aid said long, bitter nights and days dnring

aloud—" Which brigade. Gen- the campaign and battle of Freder-

eralP" and the agony zvas over, icksburg.

[to be continued.]

THE LAST DAYS OF SHERIDAN'S CAVALRY.

By Henry Edwin 7'rcmaiii, Major and A. D. C. Brcvct-Brigadier-Gctieral,

U. S. V.

[continued.]

DINWIDDIE. ^^bove where Smith held, and in

The narrative in the April Call trying to communicate with Devins

closed with Major Charles Treichel and Davies he encountered the rear

reporting to Sheridan the informa- of a rebel infantry line of battle,

tion that the enemy had forced and that Sheridan bristled with Are

the crossing of Chamberlain's bed and energ}^ on learning the fact.
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Gregg's and Gibbs's brigades were who unwittingly ventures. Manv
quickly ordered to tbllow the same an eager courier was unhorsed and

path, and to charge the rebel rear: halt" buried bv these hidden ene-

and away they rode to seek it. mies. Appreciating the unfavor-

The country was hilly and wooded, able character ot" the ground for

not favorable to a cavalry charge : mounted operations and the

but the rebels were soon found, and strength of the opposing forces, as

their attention diverted from the well as the importance of holding

further pursuit of Devins in his Dinwiddie. where so manv roads

movement toward the Boydtown converged, officers examined their

plank road. Thus annoyed, the watches with impatient anxiety to

enemy laced about, and were de- determine how manv hours of dav-

terred from a movement which, had light miglit remain for this unequal

it been long continued, would have contest. It was hoped that bv skill-

seriously endangered the main ful manceuvring Sheridan might

lines of the army (or, as Sheridan hold out until dark, when lighting

expresses it, •' taken in flank and would cease and new dispositions

rear the infantry line of the Army be made for the morrow's work,

of the Potomac"). Xo other course could now be at-

Now occurred another hardly- tempted,

contested right. The forces against Accordinorlv everv nerve was
Sheridan comprised the best infan- strained : all was life, activity, and

try division (Pickett's) of Lee's industry. Sheridan seemed to have

army, Wise's independent brigade infused his own indomitable spirit

of infantrv, and Fitzhugh Lee's, amon<r his subordinates. New
Rosser's. and W. H. F. Lee's lines across the main road were

cavalry commands : while in the quicklv established, where the

immediate front of this formida- troops on retiring were ordered to

ble array the Union tbrces now halt, and a slight barricade of rails

mustered but three small brigades speedily constructed tor its defence

one of which—Smith's—had been bv Sheridan's own escort, under

engaged for several hours. the personal direction of Colonel

It was quite late in the afternoon : Forsvth of Sheridan's stat^'. Here
the sun was shining pleasantly, and the troops were ordered to rallv.

the field of battle was now in an and here Smith's gallant but ex-

open country, favorable to observa- hausted brigade was directed to re-

tion, but filled with treacherous tire when the brigade could no

quicksands. longer be of service in the defence

To the careless observer the sur- of Chamberlain's crossing,

faces ot such localities, so common If the enemv could not be con-

in Virginia, bear no peculiar marks quered to-day, at least he must be

of distinction from the ground about overawed. A tew pieces of artil-

them ; but woe to the horseman lerv, which, on account of the char-

I

I

I
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acter of the country^ could not have The new line of light breastworks

been used before, were x\o\\ were soon completed and occupied

brou<rht etiectivelv into action, bv our fatigued and resolute troons.

Every band in the command had Their ammunition was well nigh

already been eligibl}' posted, and exhausted, and a fresli supply had

instructed to sound their inspiring not }et arrived. Custer's head-

strains until further orders. While quarters flag, however, now ap-

one attempted "Hail Columbia" peared on the field, and his troops

another accompanied the artillery were following. The setting sun

\\\\\\ "Lanigan's Ball," and the gilded the fringe of the lofty forest

third essayed variations on the trees, whose long, peaceful shad-

theme "Johnny till up the Bowl," ows seemed to mock the wicked

w^ith "Yankee Doodle" as a scenes of strife, while in those lin-

grande Jinalc. These selections gering rays, as they shone on this

were not quite so monotonous as irregular and unequal combat,

those of one faithful band who, there was a silent influence, impart-

without stopping to recover breath, ing renewed vigor and buoyant

again and again repeated "Hail to spirits to tlie gallant defenders of

the Chief," until the proximit}^ of the LInion.

advancing rebels and the wound- The enemv does not press with en-

ing of the " E flat " warned the mu- ergy. He has thus far gained no

sicians to retire. Now these strains prominent advantage ; Dinwiddle

were not of that high prolessional can be held. The moment is op-

order emulated by Maretzek at the portune and must not be lost—so

Academy, or Dodworth at the Cen- Sheridan thinks, as he gathers up
tral Park, yet I doubt if either was the reins resting on the neck of his

ever so felicitous. The music ani- favorite black liorse, the same
mated and inspired the troops. It trusty steed made famous by that

doubtless awed the enemy, and dur- " Ride to Winchester."

ing this part of the day was certainly The general hands his field glass

one of the chief features of the to an orderly, and, as a fresh force

battle ; while the clamor and dis- of the enem}' appears, he dashes

play of this afternoon's fight have wildly across the fields, his stafl'

subjected it to an unfortunate com- and color-bearer following. The
parison with an episode in Chinese treacherous ground unhorses some
warfare. of the party, yet Sheridan's animal

The rattle of musketry in front is true, and bears his rider safel}^

of the sharp ring of our carbines, along the enthusiastic lines. He
accompanied with a lively tenor the waves his hat and returns the

booming notes of the artillery, and sturdy cheers of the soldiers, while

the "spirit-stirring" bands added the bands more fiercelv than ever

a wholesome zest to the excitino- blast discordant tunes. The rounds

whist! whist ! of the flying minie. are quickly finished. Ever}' soldier
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has seen his general and everv rej;-

iment is reinforced by a new battal-

ion of confidence. But tliere is no

time to be lost.

At this moment Custer's troops

(two brigades under Colonels Pen-

nington and Capehart) file into the

fields. Tiie enemy, too, have made
new dispositions, and in iVont ot

Lord's battery there emerges trom

the woods a handsome and impos-

ing line of iKittle. Skirmishers pre-

cede it and fire a few scattering

shots, wiiich our carbineers return.

On, on it advances, a long, single,

unsupported line of infantry sweep-

ing over the undulating plain and

scarcely deigning a reply to tlie

warning compliments tVom our ar-

tillery. It approaches almost to the

verv mouths of our guns ! Can
our exhausted carbineers and gun-

ners long compete with well-organ-

ized bodies of musketry from fresh

battalions?

Custer's men are trotting to the

front and forming, and as he him-

self dashes from the side of Sheri-

dan to execute the orders for a

charge, he is called back again.

" General I General!'' is repeated

in a tone still louder and with un-

mistakable authority. "You under-

stand?" says Sheridan; "I want

you to o/t'rit to them." Custer, as

though impatient at an unnecessary

delay, hurriedlv replies, " Yes,

yes, ril give it to them ;
" and with

his broad-brimmed hat, red necktie,

and flaxen, boyish curls, he spurs

away to lead the closing charge.

The ground was yet new to him,

and as his squadrons formed with

great difiiculty on an uncertain

quicksand, it was hardly possible to

believe that the entire field before

him was of the same treacherous

mire. Away then for the charge

and scatter those audacious rebel

bayonets with the hardv stroke of

sabre. It was a failure. There

was no charge. Gallantry and

valor availed naught. Riders were

dismounted, horses plunged, and

squadrons floundered in the soft,

treacherous soil o\'er which they

would gallop.

Some prudent and better-in-

formed subordinate, foreseeing this

emergency, had prepared a dis-

mounted battalion to meet the ad-

vancing rebels, and they were yet

held at bay. Custer withdrew his

troopers and quickly disposed them

to tight on foot. The enemy soon

desisted from further aggression,

and night only closed the laborious

and unequal contest.

Sheridan in his memoirs, written

many \-ears after these notes, thus

refers to his short ride along the

lines, and the close of this battle :

" Accompanied by Generals

Merritt and Custer and my staff, I

now rode along the barricades to

encouracje the men. Our enthusi-

astic reception showed that they

were determined to stay. The cav-

alcade drew the enemy's fire, which

emptied several of the saddles

—

among others Mr. Theodore Wil-

son, correspondent of the New
York Herald., being wounded. In

reply our horse artillery opened on

the advancing Confederates, but the

men behind the barricades lay still
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till Pickett's troops were within me about ten o'clock to-day on the

sliort range. Tiien they opened, road coming in from the west and

Custer's repeating rifles pouring out a little north of Dinwiddle Court

such a shower of lead that nothing House. This attack was very

could stand up against it. The re- handsomely repulsed b}^ General

pulse w^as very quick, and as tlie Smith's brigade of Crook's division,

gray lines retired to the woods from and the enemy was driven across

which but a few moments before Chamberlain's Creek. Shortly af-

they had so confldentlv advanced, terward the enemy's infantry at-

all dano-er of their taking*; Dinwid- tacked on the same creek in heavy

die or marching to the left and rear force, and drove in General Da-

of our infantr}- line was over, at vies's brigade, and, advancing rap-

least for the night." idly, gained the forks of the road at

The flghting to-day had been en- J. Boisseau's. This forced Devins,

tirely dismounted, and darkness who was in advance, and Davies

found the horses of the different to cross to the Boydtown road.

regiments in considerable contu- General Gregg's brigade and Gen-

sion. The woods in the rear were eral Gibbs's brigade, who had been

filled with stray pack-mules and toward Dinwiddle, then attacked

contrabands, while every open the enemy in the rear very hand-

space was crowded with an almost somely. This stopped the march

immovable mass of " led horses." toward the left of our infantry, and

Davies and Devins had marched finally caused them to turn toward

without further incident by the Boyd- Dinwiddle and attack us in heavy

town plankroad as ordered, and force. The enemy then again at-

shortly after dark, joined the remain- tacked at Chamberlain's creek and

der of the troops near Dinwiddle. (orced Smith's position. At this

While the dift'erent commands time Capeh art's and Pennington's

which had become more or less brigades of Custer's division came

scattered were being collected, as up, and a very handsome fight oc-

well as the darkness would permit, curred.

Sheridan returned to the old tavern "The enemy have gained some

where he had already spent two ground, but we still hold in front of

nights, and in a despatch to Gen- Dinwiddle, and Davies and Devins

eral Grant thus briefly summed up are coming down the Boydtown

the results of the da3^'s operations : road to join us.

. r^ TJT "The opposino- force was Pick-" Cavalry Headquarters, ^^ »

,, -pw o TIT ett's division, Wise's independent" DiNwiDDiE Court House ,
^

,, T\T 1 o/c- brigade of infantry, and Fitzhugh" March 31, 1865. ^ •> ^
Lee's, Rosser's, and W. H. Lee's

^^ LicHlenant-Gcncral Grant, com- cavalry commands.
manding Armies United States

:

,, ^J^^ men have behaved splen-

" The enemy's cavalry attacked didly. Our loss in killed and
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wouiuled will probably number tour have scattered the detiant troopers

hundred and llftv men; very few of Sheridan in every direction and

were lost as prisoners. doubtless given the enemv the pos-

" We have of the enemy a num- session of the little village at the

her of prisoners. Court House and the important
" This tbrce is too strong for us. I roads there converging,

will hold out to Dinwiddle Court The rebels contented themselves

House until I am compelled to with resting*- for the ni<rht so near to

leave. our lines that the conversation of
'' Our fighting to-day was all dis- their pickets was plainlv audible to

mounted. our artilleries.

"1. H. Shi:rioa\. Doubtless the enemy hoped on the
" Major-GcncraL'''' morrow^ to reap the fruits of a decis-

Thus closed the battle of Dinwid- ive victory : and should no new dis-

die and the third day of this won- positions be made, there was every

derful campaign. Unless it was earnest of their success. But their

the lodgment effected on the White golden opportunity was gone. Had
Oak road by a portion of the Fifth Lee been apprised of the real con-

corps, the day cannot be said to dition of affairs on the extreme left

have ended with any material ad- of Grant's line along Sheridan's

vantage to the Union troops. Yet tront just betbre dark, he might

its results were hopeful. As Sheri- bave hurled ffve thousand eff'ective

dan explains in his memoirs : "By infantry against the same number

following me to Dinwiddle the ene- of scattered, exhausted, and re-

my's infantry had completely isola- treating cavalry, with ammunition

ted itself, and hence there was now expended, and encumbered with

offered the Union troops a rare op- horses, perfectly useless as they

portunity." were lead through thick woods or

The enemy's forces were skil- across the swampy fields. He
fully handled and swiftly man- would have fallen on the trains,

oeuvred. When met by our cav- turned the flank of Grant's lines,

airy, disparity of numbers siiould been ready the next morning to at-

have o-ained some more decided re- tack the rear of the Fifth and Sec-

suit. But the " Confederates " ap- ond corps as they faced an enemy

peared to lack their old chui of along Hatcher's Run. and perhaps

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and so far succeeded in the campaign

the Wilderness. Except when their as to compel General Grant tore-

cavalry attempted a mounted tire again temporarily to his old

charge, their spirits seemed to have works.

departed. Energetic, close attack The original scheme of opera-

and pursuit near Dinwiddle by the tions for the cavalry under Sheri-

formidable array on the field at the dan. when it first marched from

close of the day's action, would camp on the 29th of March, con-
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templated a raid on the Southside despatch to General Grant ah-eady
and other raih'oads converging at quoted, and as he read saw an ex-
Burkesville, with a march there- hibition of the same dauntless, per-
after toward Sherman in North severing, and successful spirit,
Carolina, or in case this might not which on that memorable occasion
be deemed advisable such subse- at Fort Donelson informed the rebel
quent movements as Sheridan's best general, " I propose to move imme-
discretion might indicate. The diately upon your works."
temporary repulse of the battle of

Dinwiddle completely frustrated
Dabney Mills,

any part of these plans, and there
March 31, 1865,

is the highest authority tor believ-
.

10
'^^^S P- ni.

ing that when the news was first ^^^V'^^^'- General Sheridan:

learned by General Grant the orig- The Fifth corps has been ordered
inal orders were so far counter- ^^ your support. Two divisions

manded as to determine upon a ^'^'^^^ go by J. Boisseau's, and one
return of the troops for the present f^o^n the Boydtown road. In ad-
to their old camps about Peters- coition to this I have sent McKen-
burg. The subsequent reports of ^'^^'^ cavalry, which will reach you
Sheridan and others, however, by the Vaughan road,

quickly changed this scheme, and ^^^ these forces, except the cav-
with perfect confidence in the lat- '^^-y should reach you by twelve
ter's ability to hoid his own and to ^o-night.

take care of himself, the orders for ^'^^'^ ^^'i^^ assume command of the

a retreat were almost instantly whole force sent to operate with

countermanded. So that, in reality 3'°'-^' ''^"^^ ^se it to the best of your
they only reached a few of the ''ibility to destroy the force which
most prominent generals. Thus y°"^' command has fought so gal-

was the campaign quickly changed '^ntly to-day.

from what would have been a tem- U. S. Grant.
porary failure to a success as com- Lieutcuant-Gcncral.

plete as any in the history of war. By a glance at the map it will be
Heedless of a first repulse, obstin- seen that the house of J. Boisseau,
acy and perseverance transformed here mentioned, was near the main
it into a victory. Another mstance. Five Forks road, and a force of in-
too, ot the remarkable adaptability fantry there would very likely
of the lieutenant-general to every prove of serious inconvenience to
emergency of the hour. any rebels who might be on the
The night was not spent in idle- same road further south. In pur-

ness. An army may have rest yet suance of General Grant's instruc-
not suffer for vigilance. Sheridan tions the probable arrival of two
was aroused early in the night by divisions of the Fifth corps at this
the reception of an answer to his point during the night promised the
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I1\E FORKS.

satisUictor\' results so succinctly eluded the last military advantage

pointed out in the following letter ever enjoyed by the soi-discnil

of instructions to General Warren : " Confederac}'/' I'he closing
Cavalry Headqiiarters, scenes of its short-lived existence

DiNWiDDiE Court House, never presented another.

April I, 1865, 3 a. ni.

To Major-General Warren^ Com-
maudiuo- Fifth Army Corps: Sheridan moved at daylight the

I am holding in front of Dinwid- next morning rApril i). His men
die Court House on the road lead- and horses had enjoyed refresh-

ing to Five Forks, for three-quar- nient, a few hours* rest, and sup-

ters of a mile, with General Cus- pljes of ammunition had been re-

ter's division. The enemy are in ceived. Those troublesome wag-
his immediate front, lying so as to ons were at last accessible, and the

cover the road just this side ot wounded during the night had been

A. Adam's house, which leads out taken some miles distant to the hos-

across Chamberlain's bed or run. pitals in the rear of the main
I understand you have a division at Armv
J. Boisseau's ; if so, you are in rear Did you ever see a train of am-
of the enemy's line, and almost on bulances bearing from the battle-

his flanks. I will hold on here, field its bleeding freight? You may
Possibly they may attack Custer at have known the hardship of a

daylight; if so, attack instantly and lonely sick-room, in the garret of

in full force. Attaek al daylight an unsympathizing boarding-house :

anijiwzv, and I will make an efl?"ort or up endless flights of stairs

to get the road this side of Adam's you may have charitably sought
house, and if I do you can capture the suflerin(r traveler in the strange

Try ci

the whole of them. Any force solitude of the crowded hotel. You
moving down the road I am hold- may have bathed the wound or

ing, or on theWhiteOak road, will soothed the fever of your hero sol-

be in the enemy's rear, and in all aier as he lingers from day to day,

probability get any force that may or month to month in the dreary

escape you by a flank attack. Do hospital. You may have worked
not fear my leaving here. If the with busy fingers on the thousand
enemy remains I shall fght at day- little useful nothings which tender

^'R^^t •

^

woman knows will cheer the sick
P. H. Sheridan, man's spirit. You may have toiled

Major-General. ^^ .^,^^| j^j^^.,^^ j,^ supplying sani-

It now bids fair that the dawn of tary commissions with, the pouch of

day in the execution of these or- the good Samaritan. You may
ders would bring an attack on the have knelt by the bedside of the

enemy perfectly overwhelming. dying warrior, joining in his silent

The battle of Dinwiddle con- prayers as you appeal to heaven for
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divine mercy and forgiveness, that portion ot the enemy vvlio re-

Your sympathies, hibors and peti- treated towai-d the west across

tions, go not unheeded by. But Chamberlain's run.

turn your hearts to the maimed sol- The rebels in front of Sheridan

dier as while the sounds of battle had during the night become

linger in his ears he is crowded alarmed at their exposure to the

into a jolting ambulance, and carted operations of the Fifth corps on

over the roughest roads, perhaps at their flank and rear, and early

night, fatigued from the loss of dawn found them offering but a

blood, exhausted from want of food slight skirmishing resistance before

and sleep, racking with the pain of the advance of the cavalry, and

hastily dressed wounds, not yet at tailing back slowly and steadily to

the hospital, the grateful recipient their old position at the Five Forks.

of those touching evidences of re- Those who crossed the run towards

lief and comfort provided by a gen- the west, consisting principally of

erous people. Let him command cavalry, halted when across the

every good impulse of your nature creek, and making a show of resist-

as he takes this cheerless, painful ance they kept up a lively skirmish

ride. tire and continued work on their

It is an episode of ever3^ battle, defences to prevent our furtiier pur-

What wounded man does not shud- suit. Crook's division was there-

der as he remembers it? There fore left behind by Sheridan to look

are no kind friends to soothe him after this force, protect his left and

there. His anguish is his own. rear, watch the trains, and with

Who can tell how fast the thoughts general directions to take advant-

of home comforts and loved ones age of any opportunities that might

rush over him. It ma}' be that ere occur.

the end of the fearful journe3' his A peculiarity of this campaign

spirit lias flown. The ambulance was this discretion to division com-

may have becomethe hearse. Oh! manders given by General Grant

this is war ; these are the afflictions in his preparatory orders before the

which have just passed from us. troops left camp, and in wiiicii gen-

God grant the bitter cup ma}' not be erals were especially instructed to

drunk too often. press at once any advantage, how-

As the cavalry this morning ever slight, that might be gained

moved again for the third time to- during the campaign. Should the

ward Five Forks, Devins led the enemy at any time give way, com-

right wing, skirmishing as he ad- manders were to seize the moment
vanced over a part of the field of to strike a decisive blow. The
his conffict of the day previous, previous history of the Army of the

while Custer directed the left wing ; Potomac would seem to indicate

the whole under Merritt. Crook, that this cardinal military principle

with Gregg's brigade, followed heretofore had not received the at-
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tention it deserved in the general 1865, the Warren Court of Inquiry

instructions of its officers, and the has occurred, and a hirge quantity

excellent results of this authorita- of literature and testimony has been

tive exposition of the lieutenant- published about the matter,

oeneral may be traced in the daily The Fifth corps then wasconcen-

historv of his last canijiaii^n. trated in the vicinity of J. Boisseau's

The Fifth corps did not arrive on house, and there awaited further de-

tiie main Five Forks road, as an- velopments. About this time Gen-

ticipated, in time to prevent the en- eral McKenzie, in command of

emv from using it as his line of re- what was called the cavalry divi-

treat toward the Southside railroad, sion of the Army of the James, re-

Had they done so by daylight, there ported to General Sheridan with

is little doubt that there would have about 1000 elective men organized

been no battle at Five Forks that as a brigade. The immediate corn-

day, but that there would have been mand of Devins's and Custer's divi-

f(Hi'*-ht midway between that point sions rested with General Merritt,

and Dinwiddle Court House a short under whose directions they now

and decisive contest that would have closely pressed the enemy. Twice

brou'^ht more glorious results much their rear-guard attempted to make

earlier in the day. Wh\' the Fifth a stand behind some temporary de-

corps did not answer Sheridan's ex- fences, but after a short struggle

pectations in this respect has never were each time compelled to retire,

\'et been explained, and probably until finally they reached the old

was one of the motives for inducing position at Five Forks,

that officer later in the day to relieve That portion of the enemy who

from command its young and gal- had crossed Chamberlain's bed also

hint o-eneral. As subsequent ope- retired north to the same locality,

rations turned out this delinquenc}' closely followed, however, by Gen-

was quite immaterial, but it is never- eral Gregg's brigade of Cook's di-

theless animadverted upon in these vision. This brigade was afterwards

words in the official report of of considerable service reconnoitring

Sheridan: " Had General Warren and watching our flanks, but did not

moved according to the expec- become seriously engaged during

tadons of the lieutenant-general the day.

there would appear to have been It was now evident that the rebels

but little chance for the escape of had concentrated quite a formidable

the enemy's infantry in front of force, and to dislodge them was no

Dinwiddle Court House." Since mean undertaking. Yet to our ad-

his removal General Warren has vantage they were beyond the reach

published a card concerning it, but of support from the remainder of

he is silent as to the operations now General Lee's army, which, even

in question. were it not so, was now too much

Since these notes were written in engaged with the long lines in its
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own immediate front to render any Oak road, with the flanks thrown a

available assistance. little to the rear in an endeavor to

Their exact numbers it would be cover the Ford's station road, the

very difficult to state ;
probabl}^ 12,- latter in case of defeat being their

000 effective men would be a lib- only safe line of retreat.

€ral estimate. The force comprised Merritt had shown his cavalry at

Pickett's division, two brigades of all points of this line, but with this

Bushrod Johnson's, besides cavalry alone it was quite impossible for

under W. H. F. and Fitzhugh Lee. him to make any serious impres-

Against this Sheridan had the sion. The country here is very

Fifth corps with about 15,000, and thickly wooded, a large portion of

the cavalry (without Crook's divi- the actual battle-field being covered

sion) of nearly 5000 effective men. with a tiiick growth of pine. To-
If Five Forks were any place ward the east of the lines the forest

there might follow here a descrip- became more open, with here and

tion of it. You would not unreason- there a partially cultivated field;

ably suspect a country cross-roads while to the west was a house and

of an unpretending blacksmith shop, rather a pretty farm, known as the

a convenient " store," a gloomy Widow Gilliam's, situated near the

•church, or at least a deserted shan- road, and affording quite an open

\\ . But this charming illustration and available piece of country,

of Virginia enterprise boasts of noth- Sheridan's plan was soon deter-

ing. It is emphatically a " Five mined. It is related of him that in

Forks," and nothing else. Tlie speaking of this battle he has since

roads forking here lead, one to remarked that before it begun he

Dinwiddie Court House toward the had made- up his mind to win it or

south ; another to Petersburg on die in tlie attempt. He had not

the east, called the White Oak road
;

asked lor a corps to be sent him;

another to Ford's station, on the he might have suggested a division

Southside railroad ; a fourth to a of infantry. General Grant, how-
pomt on the railroad a little west of ever, said. " I will send him a

the station, and a fifth through the corps," and with the forces now at

county in a southwesterly direction, his disposition he proceeded, in the

The principal of these roads are words of the lieutenant-general in

the White Oak and Ford's station giving him instructions to "destroy

roads, and it was along the one and the force which your command has

across the other that the rebels had fought so gallantly to-day.''

erected their breastworks. These, Custer's division was to make se-

though still incomplete, were rather rious demonstrations to the west, on

hurriedly constructed of pine logs, the right of the rebels as if to turn

partially covered with earth. The their flank, while dismounted cav-

rebel line of battle extended from airy and a portion of the Fifth corps

one to two miles along the White occupied their attention in front.
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The main body of this corps, how- <arm afforded such excellent oppor-

ever, was meanwhile ordered up tunities tor demonstrations, the in-

from its position near the Boisseau lantry should envelop their extreme

house, and formed on our right un- It^'t flank and sweep down the rebel

der cover of the forest (near Grav- lines, while a simultaneous charge of

elly Run church) facing the White all the cavalry should be made when

Oak road, with Ayres's division on the roar of musketry should indi-

the lett in double lines, Crawford's cate a heavy engagement of our in-

on the right. Gritlln's division was fantry. The enemy were to be at

held in reserve. By the time these once captured or destroyed. But

dispositions were completed, which the afternoon was well-nigh spent

was not without severe skirmishing, and the enemy 3^et comparatively

the afternoon was well advanced, undisturbed. Sheridan rode over

There was not much time to lose : the to hasten the movements of the

fight, if here at all, must be to-day. Fifth corps, and directed it upon

Night would doubtless change the the rebel breastworks, the move-

relations of the contestants, and in ment conforming to what may be

all probability deprive our forces of termed a " left half-wheel," with

the present opportunities for sue- Ayres's division as the pivot. But

cess. Should the enemy attack this faithful soldier had met the

us, too, our advantage would be enemy directly in his front, and

lost. We had no position for a was becoming desperately engaged,

defence. Sheridan was therefore The sharp cracks of the carbines

naturallv vmeasy at the slightest mingled with the rattle of musket-

delay. About this time, to prevent ry, while pressing squadrons with

any attempt of the energy to send drawn sabre, sought an opportu-

reinforcements along the White nity to ride over the foe. But the

Oak road. General McKenzie was battle raged fiercest on the right,

directed to gain this road at once if The roar of musketr}', as it in-

possible ; march down it and en- creased in volume in this direction,,

gage anything he might meet, led some to suppose that Lee's rein-

The Fifth corps was now advanced forcements must have arrived from

as formed directly from Gravelly Petersburg. But now it was the

Run church to the White Oak, Union muskets that added vigor to

which it reached after tedious ma- the battle. The enemy withdrew

noeuvring in the heavy forest, and troops from other parts of the field to

now^ found itself just beyond the meet Ayres's attack. The troops of

extreme left flank of the enemy's this corps had been unsuccessful in

w^orks. The plan of the battle di- the previous contests of this cam-

rected that while the cavalry were paign, and evidenced a lackof con-

engaging the attention of the rebels fidence. Some were rallied by

in front and on their right flank Sheridan in person, and Ayres

where the opening of the Gilliam continued gallantly to hold his own.
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while Crawford, not yet meeting constant dashes of our mounted and
an}^ enemy, pressed on, crossed the dismounted cavahy, added to the

road, and moving down through sound of skirmishing directly in the

comparatively open woods, soon rebel rear, were increasing sources

found himself in the rebel rear, of demoralization and defeat. No
struck their ambulances, captured troops could stand it long. Their
some artillery, and threatened anni- lines were shaken ; the red sunset

hilation. The enemy still held out glimmered through the forest as if

with vigor in front. It was here, to rebuke the fratricidal strife ; and
as he led his earnest zouave brigade the vigorous cheers of Union bat-

against the works which Ayres talions pursued a flying and de-

must carry, fell the noble and chiv- feated foe. A3n-es, Crawford, and
alric Wintlirop in the bloom of his Griffin did not halt, but pressed

career, and while victory only close on the fugitives, and gathered

awaited its bloody price to rest hosts of prisoners ; while Custer,

majestically on his banners. who was never known to lose an

It was just previous to the cav- opportunity, now charged his

airy charge that, affairs looking mounted squadrons. There was
favorable in front of our cavalry, no escape ; turn where they would,

an officer of General Merritt's staff the flying rebels were confronted,

rode up to General Sheridan with. All their dead, most of their

" General Merritt's compliments, wounded, and ambulances, guns,

sir; and he thinks now would be a caissons, with nearl}' 6,000 prison-

good time to put the cavalry ' in.'" ers, tell into our hands.

To this he received the characteris- While the thick woods assisted

tic, laconic reply: "Go in"; and their retreat and prevented greater

the cavalry did " go in." There captures, darkness only gave an

seemed to be no chance to charge, end to the chase. It is a curious

but charge they must. Custer, who, fact that so many small arms were
it will be remembered, held our ex- the next day collected on this field

treme left, was ordered to dismount that, for want of transportation, to

his division and send them forward, prevent the possibility of their fall-

He dismounted enough to comply ing again into hands of the enemy,
with his orders, pressed them to the the rebel muskets were actually

front, and sent two mounted bri- used to corduroy several parts of

gades still further to the left to the very bad roads in this vicinity,

strike the enemy's rear. Every The flower of Lee's army was
move on our part was successful, fairly beaten. Pickett's division, as

The rebel artillery for a short time an organization, has never since

played havoc among our brave as- been heard of, and to the end of the

sailants ; but they were the guns of campaign its stragglers from this

despair. The musketry on the right field were daily encountered. Some
was for a while terrific, while the even sought their homes at once to
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lay down their arms for peace; to a heavy fire, and si mphM'or want

and many a Confederate soldier did of confidence on tiie part of the

not hesitate to express his belief troops, which General Warren did

that further resistance to the Union not exert himself to inspire. I

armies would only be as sanguinary tiierefore relieved him from tiie

as it would be unavailing. command of the Fifth corps, au-

When you have rejoiced with me thority for this action having been

over this brilliant victory at Five sent to me before the battle, unso-

Forks, when you have paid your licited." It was during the closing

homage to its living heroes, be- scenes of the engagement, late in

decked with flowers the graves of the afternoon, and while his battal-

its dead, honored their names and ions were in eager pursuit of the re-

embalmed their memory, perhaps treating enemy, that General War-

you may pause a moment to regret ren received this order relieving him

that it was here the curtain fell over from the command of the Fifth

the brifht military reputation of a Army corps. It may have been

young and promising general. sent some time before these circum-

Speaking of the dispositions or- stances occurred. General Griffin

dered for tlie attack, Sheridan immediately succeeded him, and

savs : "I then rode over to where remained at its head during the

the Fifth corps were going into po- campaign. (In reviewing the

sition, and found them coming up judgment of the Warren Court of

very slowly. I was exceedingly Inquiry, General Sherman says

anxious to attack at once, for the that " General Sheridan was per-

sun was getting low, and we had to fectly justified in his action in this

fight or go back. It was no place case.")

to intrench, and it would have been Tiiis battle of Five Forks is justly

shameful to have gone back with regarded as the turning point in

no means to compensate for the loss the campaign. Had the enemy

of the brave men who had fallen won it, Petersburg and Richmond

during the day. In this connection might have held out many days and

I will sa}^ that General Warren did probably weeks longer. When
not exert himself to get his corps they lost it the Southside railroad

up as rapidly as he might have was no longer useful to them, nor

done, and his manner gave me the had they any line of retreat south of

impression that he wished the sun Appomattox for their forces at

to go down before the dispositions Petersburg.

for the attack could be completed."
.^r ^\ * 1 1 **^i 1 • , ,,. " i^ee's lines broken."
Of the actual battle he agaui says :

" Durincr this attack I ao-ain became The news of Sheridan's success,

dissatisfied with General Warren, as it reached the ditTerent portions

During the engagement portions of of our lines during the evening,

his line gave way when not exposed electrified the troops, and in honor

I
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^ ^
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this day, though materially aiding a request from General Meade to

the general plan by reaping every return Miles, Sheridan relinquished

advantage possible of his victory at command of Miles's division. In

Five Forks, were not specially his memoirs Sheridan says: "I
notable. Miles's division of the have always regretted that I did so,

Second corps reached him by day- for the message Humphreys con-

light, Grant being determined that veyed was without authority from

there should now be nothing lost General Grant by whom Miles had

where so much had been gained. been sent to me, but thinking good

The cavalry moved towards feeling a desideratum just then.

Ford's station at daylight and found and wishing to avoid wrangles, I

the rebel cavalry collected near the faced the Sixth corps about and

crossing of Hatcher's run. But marched it down to Five Forks,

they fell back before him, and and out the Ford road to the cross-

Sheridan with his cavalry and ing of Hatcher's run. After we
Fifth corps, soon halted at Ford's had gone General Grant, intending

station, on the Southside road. The this quarter of the held to be under

importance of this road to the m}' control, ordered Humphreys
rebels had been frequently so over- with his other two divisions to move

estimated by newspaper generals in to the right, in toward Petersburg,

their editorial headquarters that This left Miles entirely unsup-

now that we held it, some of our ported, and his gallant attack made

officers facetiously observed, " The soon after was unsuccessful at first,

war is over and we can go home." but about three o'clock in the after-

Miles's division was to strike the noon he carried the point which

railroad nearer Petersburg, by a covered the retreat from Peters-

road known as the " Clairbourne burg and Richmond."

Road." At the crossing of Hatch- At the close of the day, when
er's run, however, he came up with General Humphreys was congrat-

the enemy's infantry who, deeming ulated by the writer on the brilliant

it prudent not to offer battle there success of this division of his corps,

and retiring before him, posted he generously replied :
" It is Gen-

themselves on an open farm at eral Miles's victory. I had noth-

Sutherland's station. There was ing to do with it. The credit is due

some misunderstandincr about this to him."

time as to whether General Miles It was indeed a creditable affair,

was under the command of Sheri- this handsome little battle at Suth-

dan or Humphreys. Certain it is erland station. Close by tlie rail-

that the former relinquished it with- road here there ran a fine wide

out a conflict of autiiority. turnpike, known as the " Cox
Miles had reported to Sheridan Road," in former times the favorite

by order of General Grant, but on drive from Petersburg, and leading

Humphreys preferring to Sheridan through a well-cultivated farming
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•country. In quiet contrast to the pursuit ; and when all was quiet

dreary forests south of Hatcher's run here, the fading sound of artillery

and not yet laid waste by the tramp in the direction of Ford's station

of armies, the green fields and announced that in Sheridan's front

blooming fruit trees wore a rustic he, too, was " master of the situa-

beauty quite refreshing. The reb- tion." Crook's cavalry having now
•els had chosen this tor a battle- nothing further to accomplish by re-

field, and had thrown up hastily a maining at Dinwiddle, also moved
breastwork of earth and rails par- forward with all the trains, and as

allel with the road, while to the the roads were by this time quite

west some small redoubts a little dry, encamped for the night near

more elaborate protected their flank. General Miles, who remained at

Their force comprised portions of Sutherland station,

two divisions, in all four brigades This closed the fifth of the great

of infantry commanded by Scales, eleven days' campaign ; and had it

McGovvan, McRae, and Wilcox, not been for the troublesome storms,

They had in position seven pieces so seriously delaying our troops,

of artillery, but while the battle was there can be but little doubt that

pending other guns were removed the results witnessed the next morn-
to the rear. Miles had attacked ing, in the entire evacuation of

them twice during the afteraoon Petersburg and the abandonment of

without success. They held their the rebel capital, would have been
•own and inflicted on him consider- accomplished at least one day
able loss. His force consisted only earlier.

of three brigades and Clarke's bat- It had been a warm spring day,

tery, about five thousand men, and as the troops in front of the

while the rebels mustered full rebel breastworks eagerly followed

as many, had a good position and up their grand successful charge of

acted entirely on the defensive, the morning, the roads were strewn

Late in the afternoon, while Gen- with overcoats, blankets, and knap-
eral Humphreys was hurrying to sacks belonging as well to the pur-

the support of General Miles, the suers as the pursued. Falling

latter massed his troops on the en- back to their last line of works im-

emy's left flank, and made a third mediately about Petersburg, the

and successful assault. Two of his rebels now found themselves com-
brigade commanders (Generals pletely enveloped by our forces

Medill and McDougall) were from the Appomattox river on the

wounded, but the enemy were by right around Petersburg to the

sunset driven from the field, losing river again on the left. No road
two guns, a battle flag, and several of retreat was now open to them
hundred prisoners. south of the Appomattox, while the

The fatigue of the troops and strong force which Lee had de-

want of cavaluy prevented further tached to protect the ^outhside rail-
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road, and to threaten Grant's flank, bridge, house, church, camp, and

was now scattered in the woods an every stable. Not a quadruped

arinv of demoralized fugitives. within miles of Sheridan's cavalry

escapes then* inspection, or, if use-
TIIE HOT PI RSUIT. r 1 .1 • • r . ^•

lul, then- immediate appropriation.

Monday morning, April 3d, Their constant riding makes it

while Sheridan was endeavoring to necessary that they should make
capture the remnants of these these horse trades frequently, else

forces, news was received of the their usefulness in the transmission

evacuation of Petersburg and prob- of intelligence is seriously im-

ably Richmond. Scouts came in paired. Habitually they assume

from every direction with reports ol the uniform—if such it can be

a small force in this or that locality called—of rebel soldiers, though

which might be easily captured, among them you will just as fre-

Custer and Devins were dashing quently see men in the garb of a

their squadrons over every farm, Virginia "planter;" an " F. F.

taking many prisoners, and adding V." aboriginal, in rustv home-

to the distraction of the enemy, spun and broad hat, riding at a

Near Deep creek a tine battery of careless amble along the road,

artillery was captured, while skir- swinging in one hand a poor speci-

mishes and charges, lines of battle, men of a switch, and jerking with

and hurried marches were the the other a much poorer article

order of the day. " Sheridan's of horse flesh. His bridle was not

scouts " were now pre-eminently unlikely part of a plough harness,

active and useful. These anoma- while his saddle might have be-

lous characters—organized as a longed to a runaway negro. Every

small battalion, under the command soldier remembers these pictur-

of Major Young, and composed of esque knights of the Southern chiv-

soldiers from different regiments, airy, as they peered into the Union

selected for their fitness for this pe- camps. Early in the war they

culiar duty—were a body of men made bold to demand of our ofii-

without the slightest air of military cers their contrabands as "prop-

appearance, but whose eminent erty ;
" later, these "honorable"

services in this and other cam- gentlemen found themselves much
paigns, though not conspicuous, more useful to their " cause " as

were most constant and valuable, members of a volunteer corps for

They were known everywhere as conveying information to the camp-

"Sheridan's scouts." Spreading of the enemy; while still later in

themselves over the country in the war they sought from the hated

groups of two, three, or half a Yankee his esteemed commissary

dozen, they cover the flanks and stores, or a " gyard " to protect a

precede the advance of every col- dilapidated homestead. Certainly

umn. They learn every road, of the same blood must have beert
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that younger class of similar visit- with more knowledge of its re-

ors, who prowled about the coun- sources. While they led during

try, in unfrequented localities, the campaign this roving, demoral-

seeking deeds of wickedness and izing life, and gained much infor-

desperation. It must have been mation, doubtless very interesting

one of these self-same farmer guer- to themselves, they occasionally

illas, bushwhackers, or whatever learned matters of value to their

they ma}^ be called, who, hunting superiors. Their personal attach-

over the country one day, it is said, ment to Sheridan was strong and

accidentally ran across one of our reliable. On the march, or in

inimitables, apparently engaged in action scarcely an hour passed that

a similar sport, and to w'hom, in an- they did not bring him a direct

swer as to the kind of game he report from distant and important

sought, he innocently replied that quarters. They visited the enemy's

he w^is out after quails ; although, outposts, rode about his wagon

he confidentially added, he didn't trains, spied out his camps, and.

mind bringing down a Yankee if he encircled the cavalry corps with a

had a good chance. The disposi- network of eyes and ears. Seldom

tion of our fellow-countryman, as is a general in active campaign

thus illustrated, seems to have been better acquainted with the moves ol"

thoroughly appreciated by these his enemy than was Sheridan in

ubiquitous scouts of Sheridan, who this. Aside from the information

therefore ozvncd everything they which each of his generals was

saw, and want of transportation able to send from his own immedi-

was their limit to actual possession, ate vicinity, these scouts were his

They visited everybody, were at only " secret service." They occa-

home in every house, and enjoyed sionally, too, accomplished deeds

at any hour of day or night that of valor. It was in the afternoon

unreserved hospitality which they of the 3d, shortly after Custer's

knew so well how to inspire. They skirmish at Namozine church, that

conversed with every ignorant two or three of these men, riding

white man and every "intelligent carelessly along the road, encoun-

contraband." They were most ac- tered the rebel general, Barringer,

curately informed of the hidden and statl\ By their shrew^dness and

whereabouts of plate, jewelry, audacit}^ the whole party was sO'

horses, and other concealed valua- deceived as innocently to ride with

bles, and knew where every road them to the rear of our lines,

went to, and how to reach pleasant w'here the out-manoeuvred general

places not put down on the maps, by and party w^ere obliged to surren-

no road at all. Indeed these scouts der as prisoners of war. So ener-

w€re a most complete gazetteer of getic and confusing to the enemy

the country through which the cav- had been Sheridan's pursuit. Sim-

airy marched. None could speak ilar instances frequently occurred.
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The onward march of our army affair at Namozine church, Cape-

had been seriously impeded durint^r hart's and Pennington's brigades

the 3d ot" April by the high state of were sent off to the right towards

the creeks. The cavalry divisions Dennisville. After running fights

under Custer and Devins skirm- of several miles by both columns,

ished constantly with the enemy; Capehart encountered towards dark

and Sheridan himself remained a strong force of 'the enemy not far

with the advance, gathering and from Bevil's ford, where they had

sifting the information of the ene- been unable to cross. The rebel

my's movements, which he was cavalry had now been pressed back

thus able to receive promptly from to a body of their infantry guarding

his scouts, and a variety of other trains, who received a charge of

resources which a skilful officer Capehart's brigade with a destruc-

can always command. At Namo- tive volley. They quickly de-

zine church (as alread}' referred ployed, and advanced to follow up

to) Custer experienced a lively, this temporary- success, forcing the

but successful affair ; and as the in- Union cavalry back half a mile or

fantry follow^ed closely in his wake, more. Wells, however, had now^

they met here renewed evidences come up by the other road, and

of the ravages of war. Deserted McKenzie's division (the Army of

fields, barren with the tramp of the James, cavalry) was also now
cavalry, fences as if hurriedl}^ in line, and the enemy seemed per-

opened here and there for the col- fectly content to press no further,

umns of war, empty corn cribs, and Lord's horse battery of Second

the crackling flames of blazing Regulars— which has gained no

barns, burning like tinder, their little reputation by its eminent ser-

dry lumber now falling to the vices in this campaign—added its

ground, now slowly yielding as persuasive arguments in checking

with submissive grace to their curl- the enemy. Becoming dark, bow-

ing fires, pictured a desolation but ever, the advance now encamped
;

typical of the vengeance which yet it was long after midnight ere

would fain follow evil spirits in re- the last soldier of Sheridan's col-

bellion. umn had stretched himself for a

It would have been verv strange short rest. During the day Gen-
if their pursuit could liave been eral Sheridan had had command of

so vigorously continued always the Fifth corps, who followed the

with entire success in every skirm- cavalr}^ as closely as possible, all

ish. Nevertheless, the rule was to moving on the main road running

fight; and Custer's division had a due west toward Burkesville. The
lively day of it, not without loss in enemy were moving in a parallel

both men and otficers. Wells's direction ; their main body, how-
brigade of Custer's division had ever, north of the Appomattox
•enjoyed the advance : but, after the river, endeavoring to cross it at
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Bevil's bridge. When Sheridan was therefore to be lost. General

encamped for the night, therefore, Crook's division was in its turn

with his troops stretched along the now given the advance, and long

road from Namozine to Deep before daylight on the morning of

creek, Lee's main body was a few the Fourth was marching to strike

hours ahead, marching toward the Danville railroad. Sheridan

Amelia Court House. This was on pushed his infantry through Den-

the route to Danville or Lynch- nisville and towards Jetersville sta-

burg, and, with these roads still tion, while he occupied Devins's,

open, should Lee continue to keep Custer's, and McKenzie's cavalry

ahead of us, his retreat to either of by harassing the enemy wherever

these places would in all possibility they could find him. Devins

be successful. found Crook well on his way. His

Grant's main body was now well route at first lay through a very

on the march, and under his own swampy country, but having no

personal direction. General Parke's train, nothing was allowed to delay

(Ninth) corps for the present was him. If the roads were not passa-

left to garrison Petersburg and vi- ble the men must pick their way in

cinity, and to protect the trains, the woods and in the soft soil of

This corps afterwards guarded the this section of country, the wonder

Southside railroad and otherwise is that columns of troops have

watched the rear of the army, moved with any considerable rapid-

General Weitzel, with his troops, ity. If the general character ot the

was taking care of Richmond ;
roads used by our armies in this

while General Meade, in immedi- war were always considered by

ate command of the Sixth corps writers or speakers on this subject,

and Second corps of the Army of our American campaigns would

the Potomac, General Ord, with compare still more favorably than

Foster's and Turner's divisions of ever with the historical standards

the Army of the James, and General of military skill in European war-

Sheridan, with the Fifth corps and fare. Farther on, however, towards

cavalry, enjoying the post of honor the Danville railroad, the country

in the advance—in all, probably opened into a series of well culti-

twenty-three thousand effective vated farms, or " plantations," as

men—constituted the moving col- they are ratiier snobbishly termed,

umns of the pursuing forces. beautiful in many instances with

Lee's retreat at once must be vig- comfortable, hospitable looking

orously interrupted, else the pursuit homesteads. Most of these were

was now likely to become a " stern now occupied, and no evidence ap-

chase," prolonging for many weeks peared that troops of either army

perhaps the operations against him, had ever visited here before. The
or longer upholding the organiza- inhabitants strolled to the road side,

lion of the Confederacy. No time some from idle curiosity to see the
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*' Yankee cavaliy," others to have tained of stopping some passing-

a look at General Sheridan, of train. But a few hours before

whom they seemed to know chiefly several trains had hurried by, la-

in connection with great destruction den with baggage, convalescent

of property in other parts of V^ir- soldiers, and such other miscella-

ginia ; hence most of these defence- neons material as you might expect

less people appeared to ask protec- to find on the last cars available for

tion. It was more amusing to our the flight of " The Confederacy."

troops than to these applicants when The day previous Jefl' Davis and
they learned that before they had party had passed, but the miserable

finished their petition to a passing people in the neighborhood seemed
general, their barn doors had been to have no intelligence of and very

opened, and favorite steeds led forth little interest in his movements,
from private life to the stern reality The scouting parties brought in

of " grim visaged war." Oft and all intelligent male people, white

again was seen the plough standing or black, that they could find. The
in the furrow, while the weeping latter came most cheerfully ; but

but unattractive woman who held the proud Virginians pleaded illness

it piteously bewailed her grievances, and every conceivable excuse to

"Wouldn't the general leave her remain at home and to avoid meet-

some broken-down horse, that she ing face to face those whose mag-
might plough her fields and save nanimity would pardon his crimes,

her family from threatened starva- and whose victorious armies would
tion?" Never was conscription rescue his fallen state. One only

more remorseless enforced than was bold enoucjh to come volunta-

that against the equine quadrupeds rily among our troops. He was a

in the country subjected to the tall, lean, tobacco-spitter, perhaps

marches of Sheridan's cavalry, forty years of age, with eyes of

But it horses in the enemy's coun- rather more than ordinary intelli-

try are not " contraband of war," gence, clean lace, wiry features,

then what is? Shortly after noon, flowing tawney hair that denoted a

Crook's advance struck the Rich- scarcity of barbers in that locality,

mond and Danville railroad at Or- attired in ill-fitting clothes, the ma-
dinary, a small station two or three terial and cut of which was cer-

miles north of Burkesville, having tainly domestic, and topped oft'

neither seen nor heard of any en- with an imperfect sombrero, of

emy except a few straggling sol- the unique but inelegant color of

diers seeking their own homes, iron rust. This fellow, with con-

Officers and soldiers had expected siderable of that shrewdness con-

that they would meet here at least sidered a Yankee monopoly, en-

a guard, or perhaps strike a retreat- deavored to impress upon the group
ing column. Ties and rails were of oflficers he had chosen as his au-

at once torn up and hopes enter- dience, his personal importance in
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this section. He liad, earh^ in the not a rich man, the general would

war, so ran his story, served a short see that he was not molested or dis-

time in the " Southern " army, but turbed in the enjoyment of his per-

for a long time past had been per- sonal or proprietary rights. This,

forming various official duties for of course, was the sole object of his

the state and country where he now visit, and crestfallen was his look

resided. He had not given Mr. of disappointment then on hearing

Davis his unqualified support, but the order that he was to be taken

of course could not engage in any into custody tor the present, accord-

special hostility to his power. He ing to the custom in such cases

had heard of the evacuation of during active campaign. This was
Richmond, and believed the " Pres- a fair example of those visits daily

ident " iiad gone to Danville ; but received by our officers from the

he considered that the South could Virginians generally known as the

not now hold out much longer. He " middle class.*'

had very much regretted secession. Crook's division now moved
but was obliged to go with his state, north along the railroad towards

He thought it was now pretty well Jetersville station, and with the

demonstrated that the " South

"

head of the other column on the

could fight (which nobody ever more direct route which Sheridan

seriously doubted), but he added, was directing in person, reached

as if by way of personal apology, there late in the afternoon,

that his poor health had relieved The scouts from the west and

him from service in the field. He north now brought in reports of the

had endeavored to remain as quiet enem}^ from these directions, while

as possible during the war, proba- our small parties were dashing out

bly because his health appeared on every road in eager pursuit of

now quite perfect, and because the information, or in hopes of making-

conscripting officers might other- captures. Lee's advance had passed

wise visit him. He continued fur- through Amelia Court House, and

ther to express more extended views there was constant skirmishing,

on public matters in general, not His line of retreat to Danville

forgetting to ask the usual question was now occupied by a consid-

as to what the North would do with erable force of cavalry, and the

the niggers if they were all free, as roads towards Lynchburg threat-

though a special appropriation of ened. To have preserved both of

the " peculiar institution " had been these roads Lee should liave made
decided upon ; observing all the every sacrifice. Here was his

while a manner supposed to indi- fatal mistake. Had he sent a con-

cate his own local influence, and a siderable ibrce of infantry at once

desire to fraternize with the invad- and attacked the little force of cav-

ers of his "sacred soil." He con- airy with which Sheridan was
eluded by hoping that as he was making such extensive demonstra-
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tions, Lee would probably have Sheridan's pickets, who on being

been siiccesslul in making his re- searched was found to carry in his

treat tolerably secure. Although boots a message in duplicate to be

his army was not probably well con- telegraphed, one to the supply de-

centrated at Amelia Court Mouse, partment at Danville and the other

vet this was the policy our officers to Lynchburg. This message was

naturally expected from him, and signed b}' Lee's commissary gen-

Sheridan himself in his oflicial re- eral, and said: "The army is at

port says: "It seems to me that Amelia Court House, short of pro-

this was the onlv chance the Arm}- visions. Send 300,000 rations

of Northern Virginia had to save quickly to Burkesville Junction."

itself, which might have been done There is reason to believe that

had Lee promptly attacked and Sheridan's scouts conveyed this

driven back the comparatively message for him to the telegraph

small force opposed to him, and operator. At any rate Sheridan

pursued his march to Burkesville learned that rations had been or-

Junction." Jetersville* is only dered to meet Lee's army at

eight miles north of Burkesville, Burkesville. Everything, there-

on the Richmond and Danville fore, pointed to a battle in this

railroad, and is the first station vicinity : and the troops did not

south of x\melia Court House. The rest that night before the disposi-

country about here is open, and tions were completed and the lines

probably as well cultivated as any fortified to meet with all possible

part of Southern Virginia. Jeters- strength the violent attack which

ville itself is a small village on the there was now every reason to sup-

railroad, of scarce!}' a dozen dwell- pose would be made by the enemy

ings, a store or two, blacksmith at daylight. At night Sheridan

shops, post-office, and small rail- sent all the important information

road depot, where were found a he had gained to General Meade,

few cars, and, though otherwise who, with the Second and Sixth

barren of any signs of thrift and en- corps infantry, was yet a consider-

terprise, the little place wore an able distance in his rear, adding in

air of comfort and respectability, his urgent manner that if these

The telegraph wires had been cut troops could be got up in time he

further south, and a despatch from had hopes of capturing or dispers-

Lee's commissary, intended for ing the whole of Lee's army. The

Danville or Lynchburg, was re- events of the next day strength-

ceived here. The operator, how- ened this belief. Grant remained

ever, fleeing suddenly at our ap- during the day with the command

proach, left his papers behind. of General Ord, which marched

A man on a mule rode into along the Southside railroad, and

*I have visited Jetersville since the war. Fences are in many places replaced; old breastworks torn

down for the sake of the logs they contained; and a portion of the battle-field yielded this year (1865) a

very fine crop of corn. No traces of fight observable.
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on the night of the 4th instant alongside of each other during the

encamped near Nottoway Court whole war, and there had grown

House. up between them a strong attach-

ment and mutual confidence. They
were "twins," always cherishing

With the morning of the 5th of in highest regard the memory of

April opened a grand series of cav- their first brigade commander, and

airy dashes into the lines of the formerly colonel of the First Penn-
retreating army which have made sylvania, the gallant Bayard, who
the exploits of these few days so fell at Fredericksburg, the young-
notorious and brilliant, est major-general and the most

Before daylight on the morning prominent cavalry officer in the

of the 5th General Davies, with his Army of the Potomac. Side by side

brigade of not more than twelve again and again had these two
hundred men, marched from the famous little regiments fought to-

bivouac at Jetersville, with orders gether in the common cause, and

to make a reconnoisance toward now again they led off in this bril-

the north and west. He had not liant dejeuner.

gone over three or four miles before Coming upon their enemy una-

he learned of heavy movements of wares, his contusion was their en-

troops and wagon trains on the joyment. The prospect of capture,

main road leading from Amelia plunder, or destruction of a large

Court House toward Lynchburg, train of army wagons induces in-

Pursuing the general principle spirations appreciated only by vet-

(Napoleon's maxim), never to hes- erans, while, united to the rivalry

itate to strike a retreating enemy, of generous ambition and a strong

and in obedience to the true spirit esp?if de corps, it renders a body
of cavalry, the opportunity here of men impetuous, resolute, and in-

presented was at once accepted, vincible. So it was this morning.

General Davies determined to at- As soon as Davies struck the rebel

tempt the capture or destruction of line of march, part of his command
the train and its escort, or as much was sent toward the Court House,

of it as possible, and then retire by while another portion galloped to-

the most feasible route before any ward Paine's cross-roads. The
considerable force of the enemy scenes now were no less amusing
could reach him from Amelia Court than demoralizing. The train,

House. His small command com- which must have extended for sev-

prised the Twenty-fourth and Tenth eral miles along the road, was es-

New York, the First Pennsylvania, corted by a respectable body of

and First New Jersey, and were as cavalry in its advance, with a

fine a body of cavalry for their size strong force of infantry in its rear,

as could be found in the service, in addition to smaller detachments

The last two regiments served from both arms, as w^ell as strag-
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irlers scattered here aiul there l^icketts. But the advance and

amono- the \va<rons. Men and ani- rear ouards of the train were ap-

mals were much in need ot" rest and preaching. There was no time to

refreshment. Since leaving Peters- lose, and much was to be done. It

burg the\^ had been almost con- was evidently impossible to get

stantly moving, and the dawn of away with an}' considerable part of

this morning found them a good the wagons, and destruction was

distance ahead of Lee's main body, therefore the order of the day. The
with a reasonable prospect of a long traces were cut, mules and drivers

march and a quiet day. Without impressed, and the wheels were

notice, however, our men were now chopped into kindling wood. The
among them, dashing up and down skirmishing grew more lively ; the

the road, now shooting the drivers, prisoners and captures were moved

now^ charging their guards; now as rapidly as worn-out mules and

unceremoniously overhauling the reluctant Secesh would permit ; and

contents of a heavily laden wagon, the fires quickly lighted. It was

or attempting to drive oft" mules, amazing to see in what incredibly

drivers, wagons and all. Scared short space of time complete inven-

contrabands grinned, and impu- tories were taken of the various

dent teamsters looked gloomy as contents of a single w^agon. It was

the miscellaneous paraphernalia of likewise amazing to note the judi-

an army baggage train was hur- cious selection therefrom b}^ our

riedly turned inside out by the ir- soldiers of portable articles of use

reverent " Yankees." There were and value ; and this was a curious

personal encounters, too. Soldiers index of personal taste. With

and small parties were now scat- some, money, jewelry, and wearing

tered lor two or three miles up and apparel, when desirable, seemed to

down the road. Nearly every one be the lavorite choice; while one

had his own separate contest. A eager part}^ was obliged to disperse

new and elegant batter}^ of five and desist in their interesting en-

Armstrong guns was found in the deavors to force a salamander safe,

train, and at once turned toward Some headquarter wagons offered

our lines. This battery had ap- elegant uniforms and loads of

parently never been used, and was rebel official literature ; but there

complete in all its appointments, was no time for l\irther entertain-

even to a fine new russet leather ment of this character. Our men

harness, and had arrived in Rich- were getting short of ammunition

mond not long before the evacua- and had their retreat impeded with

tion. It had been imported by their captures, which now footed up

blockade running from our " neu- to tw^o or three hundred mules and

tral '' English cousins at a great horses, prisoners, a battery, several

expense, said to have been borne stands of colors—many of the latter

entirely by an enthusiastic Captain taken out of wagons, besides quite a

A
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number of prominent rebel officers, colors and battle-flags, Puarded hxThe scene along the road as we left a small detachment, and followed
It hlled with burning wagons, was by the captured guns creepincr
one elongated panorama of tiery along with reluctant drivers, the
destruction. The raid was now a sight of this unwieldy and hetero-
complete success, much valuable genous column told the whole story
information had been gained, a of the morning's achievements. No
large train destroyed, and a main official report was necessary to ex-
road of great use to the enemy se- plain it. Crook pressed on, con-
nously encumbered with the debris, tent with now and then asking a
General Lee's headquarters which prisoner where he had belonged
It was afterwards learned were not and shortly after met with DavTes's
more than half a mile from the brigade retreating as slowly as pos-
scene were roused by the hring, sible before a much superior force
and hurriedly removed to escape of infantry. The soldiers seemed
capture. His whole army was on almost wild with the excitement of
the cpu v,vc and prudence demanded success ; every countenance beamed
that our little handful of men should with delight. Officers grasped each
retire. Meanwhile at Jetersville, other in hearty congratulation,
nothing had been heard from Gen- General Davies rode up to his

/ eral Davies and at seven or eight commander with a pleasant salute
.'^o clock in the morning Crook start- modestly reported to General Crook
ed to his support with the remain- - General : I have made my recon-
der of his division. noisance." Davies is a man of re-At Amelia Springs is a large markably short stature, and small
hotel-looking establishment (now a but neat in form. He is about thirty
female seminary), cozily situated years of age, and at the breakingamong a series of pleasant hills out of the war was a lawyer of sev-
and dales, contiguous to Sulphur eral years' practice in New York
Springs and seemingly an invit- city, having graduated at Columbia
nig watermg-place; now, however, college. He entered the service
quite barren and deserted. There as a line officer in the famous Fifth
General Crook first heard fVom New York or Duryea Zouaves
Davies. A motley crew of rebel in which Warren, Kilpatrick and
officers, soldiers, contrabands, and other officers now of high rank'vvere
teamsters mounted on mules and his cotemporaries ; but shortly af-
horses, some with saddles, some ter the affiiir of Bio- Bethel he ob
without, some with the team har- tained his transfer to\ field appoint
ness, others with extemporized rope ment in a New York cavalry reLn
bridles, and still others on foot ment, and was soon thereafter made
or without any equipments at all, colonel of the Harris Light Cav
blocked up the narrow road. Head- airy. An excellent disciplinarian
ed by an imposing display of rebel gallant, ambitious, able, and com'

i i
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mended by his superiors, his friends portion of his men and horses nar-

found ample opportunities to press rowly escaped capture,

his promotion. He was made hri<^- Meanwhile as the da}- wore on

adier-general in 1863, brevet major- the rebels had moved down the rail-

general in March, 1865, and soon road from Amelia Court House,

after Lee's surrender was appointed reconnoitring and skirmishing.

full major-general of volunteers. Finally towards sunset, finding

There are few oflicers of his rank in nothing in their front but cavalry,

the armv who have so clean a rec- they seemed determined to break

ord of faithfiU and continuous ser- through. Their whole army had

vice. His handsome success of this been disposed for battle and once

morning in the execution of orders more their cavalry lines were pushed

of a most general character has by heavy infantry. Smith's brigade,

added not a little to his reputation, with a portion of Davies's, as tirmly

The rebels vigorously and with a received them in a spirit well illus-

strong force pushed back our men trated by an episode. The First

while another detachment sought to Pennsylvania had been ordered to

cut off and recapture the guns and his support, and was commanded

prisoners ; but the boldness and by a gallant major named Thomas,

celerity of our movements deceived Arrayed in full uniform, and dec-

them. orated with the hat, buff sash, and

The appearance of the captures gauntlets of the rebel general, Fitz-

in our bivouacs at Jetersville was hugh Lee, as a part of the results

the occasion for intense enthusiasm, of that morning's captures, he ral-

Newspaper correspondents who had lied his men around an elegant and

not been able to collect any sensa- conspicuous stand of colors hand-

tion items for the last day or two, somely embroidered with the arms

despatched a variety of glowing re- of Pennsylvania. The enemy were

ports; while the effect on the rank at lirst repulsed, as though surprised

and lile was hearty and encourag- at the audaciouscharges of our men,

ing. Crook's retreat was, how- and a soldier of the First Pennsyl-

ever, by no means simple or easy, vania captured a rebel color. Its

The generals sat down with the recapture was attempted, and in

maps to consult ; but a fresh out- the melee the color fell into the

break of musketry almost over their hands of a member of the Thir-

heads interfered. teenth Ohio.

Gregg's brigade was formed at It was the standing order of the

once, and Davies allowed to retire army that the captors of the ene-

tbr recuperation, but the rebels ap- my's colors should receive fur-

peared to be in great numbers in loughs, and quite likely congres-

Gregg's front and on both of his sional medals, and other privileges

flanks. He seemed suddenly sur- would be added. The Pennsylva-

rounded, and himself wiih a large nia soldier, therefore, complained
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on the field to his major that he It was during this afternoon tliat

was entitled to the color. " No," a disconsolate rebel colonel thus

said the major, "the Thirteenth wrote to his mother from Amelia

had as much ri(jht to that color as Court House :
" Our army is ruined,

we did. We will capture another I fear. We are all sale as yet.

one, and make the thing even !''.... We are in line of bat-

And soon they did take another tie this evening. General Rob-

one, but the noble major paid tor it ert Lee is in the field near us. My
with a leg. About the same time trust is still in the justice of our

Colonel Janeway, the young com- cause. ... I send this by a

mander of the First New Jersey, negro I see passing up the railroad

was instantly killed while leading to Mechlenburg." I'lie note was

one of the closing countercharges captured, and soon after General

of the day. Sheridan writes his famous de-***** spatch to General Grant

:

Jetersville may not perhaps be "General:—! send you the

recorded as the name of one of the enclosed letter, which will give

grand battles ofthewar, yet Lee's you an idea of the condition of

and Sheridan's soldiers can never ^}''^ ^^^my and their whereabouts.

^ • T -11 1 1 1
A sent General Davies s brigade

forget it. It will be remembered ,, • • 1 1 r^^» this morning around on my left
as a harassing succession of cav- fl^^„i,. He captured at Paine's
airy skirmishes and charges ; iso- cross-roads five pieces of artillery,

lated squadrons boldly throwing about two hundred wagons, and

themselves on advancing battle eight or nine battle-flags, and a

r A • -u -w t J u number of prisoners. The Second
lines; audacious, brilliant dashes .

^
. . "

, , , , , , . Army corps is now coming up. 1
wherever the rebels made their ap- ^^j^j^- ^,^^^ ^^^^.^ l^^^.^ ^.^^,,^^x{. I

pearance; delaying and deceiving feel confident of capturing the

Lee ; scouring the country on ev- Army of Northern Virginia if we
ery side of him ; halting his army exert ourselves. I see no escape

when each moment of its march ^o'" ^ee. I will send all my cav-

,.,- , . 11,- alrv out on our lett flank, except
was Its very lite ; pushing back his ii^ "t^ • 1 • ^i

. / ^. ^
.

ivlcKenzie, who is now on the
reconnoitring parties, preventing rio-ht.

him from learning what force of (Signed) P. H. Sheridan,
Union infantry had arrived to op- jMajor-Gencraiy

pose him should he choose to The result of the day's opera-

attack, yet challenging battle ev- tions on April 5th, and the obser-

erywhere — the precious blood vations during the night indicated

spilled at Jetersville, the exploits that Lee was moving his army
of individual valor and heroism of from Amelia Court House toward
which no one man can ever tell

—

Lynchburg. Early on the morn-
entitle the name to a conspicuous ing of the 6th, however, the Army
record in the military history of of the Potomac, which was now at

the country. Jetersville, advanced north toward
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the Court House, with orders from

General Meade to attack the enemy

vigorously. General Meade had

not thus tar enjoyed any opportu-

nity tor participating in the active

battles of the pursuit ; and it is

quite likely that, had he not been

obliged by ill health to remain

quiet in an ambulance during the

marcli of the 5th inst., more accu-

rate information would have caused

an earlier modification of this order

for the 6th inst.

[In his Memoirs, Sheridan says

that General Grant, who on the 5th

was accompanying General Orcfs

column tow^ards Burkesville Junc-

tion, did not receive the foregoing

despatch until nearly nightfall,

when within about ten miles of the

Junction. General Grant then, as

Sheridan narrates, "set out for Je-

tersville immediately, but did not

reach us till near midnight, too

late, of course, to do anything that

night. Taking me with him, we
went over to see Meade, whom he

then directed to advance early in

the morning on Amelia Court

House. In this interview Grant

also stated that the orders Meade
had already issued would permit

Lee's escape, and therefore must

be changed, for it was not the aim

only to follow the enemy, but to

get ahead of him, remarking dur-

ing the conversation that he ' had
no doubt Lee was moving right

then.' On the same occasion

Meade expressed a desire to have

in the proposed attack all the troops

of the Army of the Potomac under

his own command, and asked for

the return of the Fifth corps. I

made no objections, and it was
ordered to report to him. When
on the morning of the 6th Meade
advanced toward Amelia Court

House he found, as predicted, that

Lee was gone. It turned out that

the retreat bejian the eveniuij of

the 5th and continued all night.

Satisfied that tliis would be the

case I did not permit the cavalry

to participate in Meade's useless

advance but shifted it out toward
the left, to the road running from
Deatonsville to Rice's station, Crook
leading and Merritt close up."]

At davliirht the cavalrv was soon

marched away from Jetersville,

takinp- the roads directly south

towards Burke's station until a wa}-

was reached by which Sheridan

might be able to throw his column

upon the roads used by Lee on his-

march towards Lynchburg, mak-

ing a little detour to the south to

avoid interfering with the move-

ments of the infantry marched

towards Deatonsville, a cross-roads

and small village on the enemy's

line of march. Crook's division

leading off. Merritt's corps (Dev-

ins's and Custer's divisions) were

also brought around from the right

of the infantry, according to the

programme indicated in Sheridan's-

despatch of the day before, and

following Crook for a short dis-

tance soon diverged on his right

and sought at once to strike Lee's

line of march. Although most offi-

cers of the cavalry corps believed

that the main bod}- of the rebel

army had by this time left Amelia

Court House, still if this was not

the case, while Meade's army

should fi<rht them there, Sheridan

would completely intercept their

further retreat, thus perhaps wind-

ing up the campaign. Lee, how-
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ever, seemed to have partiall}' an- selves in open countiy, and their

ticipated these movements, and charges into the enemy's train re-

therefore hurried iiis army as fast suited in considerable destruction,

as possible out of this new snare They also succeeded in holding

which further delay might have the enemy at Deatonsville until the

brought upon him. Humphreys, appearance of our infantry; when

with the Second corps, soon report- Sheridan marched them around to

ed to General Meade that the ene- the left and rear to strike the ene-

my was moving away from, his m}^ again on Crook's left. Crook

front towards the let"t. Wheeling meanwhile found himself seriously

his army as soon as possible in that engaged with a large force of

direction, General Meade found infantry. The country along the

his troops of the Second corps in lane by which he advanced on tlie

contact with, and closely pursuing enemy was densely wooded. There

the rear-guard of Lee's army, was but little opportunity to fight

This movement towards Amelia dismounted, and while our troopers

Court House was therefore the oc- pulled aside the branches as they

casion of considerable dela}^ in fur- struggled through the woods to

ther intercepting the retreat, caus- form their lines of battle, a well-

ing a detour of several miles in the developed force of infantiy met

march of some of the corps before them with a destructive fire. With

they actually reached the enemy. Smith's brigade on the right and

Sheridan, meanwhile, had neither Gregg's on the left our men stood

waited nor halted. The enemy's their ground firm, but when it was

wagons and troops were soon espied evident that they had encountered

moving as anticipated. The Armv the main body of one of Lee's in-

of the Potomac had no occasion fantr}^ corps, they were quietly

to fight at Amelia Court House, withdrawn, and ordered to proceed

and the policy now was to strike again towards the left of Merritt.

the rebels anywhere while on the Crook was now in his turn to march

march, destroy more of his trains, around Merritt's rear, and to strike

delay and harass him until he at the enemy again on Merritt's left,

last could be completely inter- Thus would Lee's flank be con-

cepted. There was therefore no stantly assailed, and unless he halt-

reconnoitring, but an immediate ed his entire army the chances

attack wherever our troops could were most favorable that Sheridan

see the enemy. Merritt's troops would by these successive attacks

(Custer's and Devins's divisions) in flank encounter some weak point

struck the rebel columns at Dea- and sever Lee's columns while on

tonsville, and Crook a little further the march. It was in this attempt,

to the west on the Farmville and at last so gloriously successful, that

Lynchburg road. was fought the famous battle ol

Custer and Devins found them- Sailor's Creek.

[to be continued.]
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GUNNER ON BOARD THE YANKEE.

The life on board a man-of-war enter this attractive "sea way"
is so individual and so isolated from is II. II. Lewis, who edits the

contact with the world generally story,

that descriptions of it make attrac-
' THE GUNNER AI50AKD THE YANKEE.

tive pictures.

The typical old salt is an invet- It is declaratively written for

erate story teller, but his tales are boys, but this purpose only gives

adventurous, salted to the tastes of excuse for a more minute descrip-

his audiences. It is only when new tion of the Yankee, the discipline

blood, such as our naval reserves, thereon, and the work performed.

is poured on to the decks of our The general reader is just as inter-

battle-ships, that the flavor of such ested to learn these facts as the boys,

life, interesting to a landsman, is although he may be more reluctant

exhaled. Our naval reserves to admit his ignorance. Tiie book

went from the various walks of life, is one of great interest, and the au-

bar, college, and store, and saw thor adroitly introduces an under-

their new service with s{)ecial abil- current of story and comment which

ity to describe its peculiar features, greatly enlivens tiie page.

The Badger, Dixie, Prairie, To- We present a sample of the work

Semite, and Tan]>:ee, all were as its best commendation.

manned by this new element of The publishers, Doubleday &
naval strength. These reserves, McClure Co., of New York, will

who for the first time had the op- send the book prepaid to any ad-

portunity to show their metal, now dress on approval, to be paid for if

peace has come, embody in literary satisfactory, or to be returned in

form the daily experiences of such case it is not wanted, after exami-

sea service. Amono; the first to nation.

WE ENTER THE "THEATRE OF WAR."

The shrill pipe of the bosun's knew that something of importance

whistle, followed by the order "All was in the wind,

hands to muster," reached our ears After the three-sided hollow

a day or two out from New York, square had been formed, the cap-

We were enjoving an hour of well- tain appeared. The small men

earned leisure, so it was with re- stood on tip-toe, and the tall men

luctance that we obeyed and went craned their necks,

aft on the gun deck. All hands " We are about to enter the thea-

are seldom called to muster, so we tre of war," said the captain, in his
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sharp decisive way, " and I expect Though drills of all kinds were
every man to do his duty, to pre- of constant occurrence there were
serve discipline, to perfect drills, times after mess when we could
Drills will, of necessity, be frequent " chalk off" and enjoy the glorious
and hard. I would have you un- weather. Our experience of bad
derstand that our best protection is weather along the coast of New
the fire from our own guns. The Jersey and Long Island had given
more rapid and accurate our fire, us keen zest for the good conditions
the safer we shall be. Pipe down." we were now enjoying. We were

After we had been dismissed, the sailing along in the warm waters
men formed little groups and dis- of the Gulf stream, the Gulf weed,
cussed the captain's speech. peculiar to that current, slipping by
"I like the 'old man's' talk," as we forged through it. "Stump,"

said the "Kid," condescendingly ; "Dye," of number eight's gun
"its to the point and short. But crew, a witty chap and a good
how in the name of common sense singer, "Hay," and I were leaning
are we going to find time to drill over the taftVail, looking into the
more frequently? Three times a swirling water made by the propel-
day and once or more at night, ler's thrust, when "Dye" remark-
allows us just time enough to eat ed : "This is the queerest water I

and do the necessary routine work, ever saw in all my days; it looks
to say nothing about sleeping, like the bluing water our laun-
Clear ship, general quarters, and dress used to make, with the suds
fire drill during the day, and gen- mixed in."

eral quarters after ten last night. The smooth sea was dark and
That's already somewhat frequent, clear as could be, but where churned
methinks," he concluded, suppress- by the propeller it turned to the
ing a yawn. color of turquoise.

"Well, if we are to have any "I really believe," said "Bill,"
scraps," said " Bill," "we certainly as he joined the group, " that we
must know how to work the ship could use it to turn our whites
and the guns. For, as the skipper blue."

said, 'our own fire is our best pro- It was a delight and marvel to us
tection. all ; we would have liked nothing
We bowled along at a good fif- better than to have spent hours

teen-knot gait, day after day and gazing at these wonderful colors,
night after night. The weather As we stood absorbed in the
was magnificent and the climate sight before us, we were interrupted
delightful. It was full moon, and by the short, sharp ringing of the
such a moon as few of us had seen ship's bell, a dozen or more strokes
before, so bright that letters could given in quick succession followed,
be and were written by her silvery after a short pause, by two more
liglit. strokes.
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Some one shouted " Fire, boys," as crew or passenger, and when

and all hands rushed for their sta- the order "abandon ship" was

tions—some to the hose-reel, some given, ever}* one knew instantly

below to the gun deck to close the where to go for refuge,

ports, and some to the berth deck Though we had already gone

to receive the hose when it came through this "fire drill"' and

down. We did not know whether " abandon ship" (one always fol-

it was drill or actual fire, but the lowed the other), it had then been

skipper's talk of the night before done in peaceful waters and in a

gave us unusual energy, and the perfunctory way. Now that we

preparations were made in record were entering " the theatre of war,"

time. The canvas hose was pulled we felt the seriousness of it all, and

along the deck with a swish, the realized that what was now a mere

nozzle grasped by the waiting drill might become a stern reality,

liands below and carried with a Tiie order " Secure" was given
;

runaway aft on the berth deck, the hose was reeled up, the ports

The fire was supposed to be raging opened, and the provisions returned

at this point, as was indicated by to their places in hold and store-

the two last strokes of the alarm room. The men went to their

signal. quarters, and so stood till the bu-

While the hose was being led gler blew " retreat."

out, sturdy arms tugged at the port The time not devoted to drills

lanyards and pulled them to. Oth- was taken up in getting the ship

ers battened down the hatches to ready tor the serious work she was

keep the draught from adding fury to undertake,

to the flames. All woodwork on the gun deck

All this was done in less time not in actual use was carried below

than it takes to tell it, and the men or thrown overboard, and the great

stood at their posts, perspiring and cargo booms were either taken

panting from the quick work. down and stowed safel}' away,

We had hardh' time to catch our where the splinters would not be

breath when the order, "Abandon dangerous, or were covered with

ship," was heard. Immediatel}' canvas.

there was a scurry of feet, and a These preparations had a sinister

rush tor the upper deck ; but some look that made us realize, if we

stayed below to carry ship's bread had not done so before, that this

and canned meats to the boats

—

was real war that we were about

two cases of bread and two cases to engage in—no sham battle or

of meat for the large boats, and manoeuvers.

one case of each for the smaller. The men went about their work

The crews and passengers of each more quieth- and thoughtfully, for

boat gatiiered near it. Every man one and all now understood their

had been assigned to a boat either responsibilities. If the ship made
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a record for herself, the crew would straight. 'Four hours' he said,

get a large share of the credit, and and that was all there was to it."

if she failed to do the work cut out " Poor ' Lucky Bag,'" came

for her, on the crew would be laid from all sides as " Stump" paused

the blame. If the men behind the to take breath.

guns, and tiie men running the " Then there was • Big Bill " the

engines did not do their work, water tender," continued " Stump."

rapidly and well, disaster and dis- " He was hauled up tbr appearing

grace would follow. on the spar deck without a uni-

As we neared the scene of con- form. When the skipper asked

flict the discipline grew more and him what he had to say for himself,

more strict. Before a man realized ' Big Bill '' cleared his throat with a

that he had done anything wrong, woof—vou know how it sounds ;

his name would be called by the the ship shakes and trembles when
master-at-arms, and he would be he does it—and the ' old man ' fairly

hauled " up to the mast " for trial, tottered under the blast. 'Big
" You ought to see the gang up Bill' explained that he could not

at the mast," said "Stump" one get a uniform big enough tor him,

bright afternoon. "'Mac' and because the paymaster could not

* Hod Marsh' have gathered lit him out. The captain almost

enough extra dut\' men to do all crrnined when he heard the excuse,

the dirty work for a month." and ' Big Bill'—well he enjoyed

"What were 3'ou doing up the situation, I'll bet a month's

there?" asked a bystander. P'^y-

'

" Why, I thought I heard my There was a little pause here,

name called, and as discretion is and we heard a great voice rumb-

the better part of valor I lined up ling from below. Then we knew
with the rest, and I was glad I did. that " Big Bill" was telling his in-

too, for it was good sport." timates all about it, embellishing

" Maybe you thought it was the story as only he could do.

sport, but how about the chaps that We laughed sympathetically as

were ' pinched '? Who was up be- the shouts of glee rose to our ears,

fore the skipper anyhow?

"

We had all enjoyed his good-

" Oh, there was a big gang up humored Irish wit.

there—I can't remember all; "Well, who else was in trouble

* Lucky Bag Kennedy" was there, this afternoon, 'Stump'?" said

tor being late at general quarters " Mourner," the inquisitive.

the other day. When the captain "Oh, a lot of unfortunate dutlers.

looked at him in that tierce way of Several who were put on the re-

his and asked him what he had to port for being slow in lashing up

say for himself, 'Lucky Bag ' said their hammocks got a couple of

he didn't realize the time. The hours extra duty each. One or

.skipper could hardly keep his tace two were there because they had
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clothes in the 'lucky bag'—they "Dye." "We'll have to get

had left them round the decks some- ' Mac ' to verify it.''

where, and the master-at-arms had "It's straight," protested
grabbed them. " Stump."" "Ask the skipper him-

'* The owners had to go on the re- self, if }'ou want to.""

port to get the clothes out. It cost *****
them a couple of hours each.'" There was little sleep on board

"Well, how did you get out of tiiat night en route for Santiago,

it? " said I, when " Stump " paused and when morning dawned, every

to breathe. man who could escape from below
" I was nearly scared to death," was on deck watching, waiting for

he continued, after a minute or two. the first glimpse of Admiral Samp-
" My name was not called, and the son's fleet. Shortly after daylight,

rank thinned out till there was only the squadron was sighted. The
a few of us left. I began to think scene was picturesque in the ex-

that some special punishment was treme.

being reserved for me, and the cap- The gray of early dawn was just

tain was waiting so he could think giving way before the first rays of

it over. What my offence was I a tropical sun. Almost hidden in

could not imagine ; my conscience the mist hovering about the coast

was clear, I vow. As I stood there were a number of vague spots

in the sun I thought over tiie last seemingl}' arranged in a semicircle,

few days and made confession to the base of which was the green

myself, but couldn't think of any- covered table-land fronting Santia-

thing very wicked. Had I unin- go. The spots were tossing idly

tentionally blocked a marine sen- upon a restless sea. and as the sun

try's way and thus interferred with rose higlier, each gradually as-

him in the performance of his dut\' r sumed the shape of a marine engine

I had visions at this point of my- of war. J^eyond them was a

self in the ' brig' existing on iMead stretcli of sandy, surf-beaten coast,

and water. Had I inadvertently and directly fronting the centre

gone into ' Cutlet's ' pet wheel- ship could l)e seen a narrow cleft

house? I was in a brown study, in the hill—the gateway leading to

conjuring up imaginary misdeeds, the ancient city of Santiago de

when a voice sounded in my ear : Cuba.

'Here, my man; what do you As we steamed in closer to the

want.'' I looked around, dazed, fleet we saw indications that some-

at the captain who stood bN', the thing ot' imjiortance liad occurred

closed report book in his hand, or was about to occur. Steam
Then I realized that my being launches and torpedo boats were

there was a mistake, so I saluted dasliing about between the ships,

and said, ' Nothing sir.'

"

strings of j^arti-colored bunting

"That's a very nice tale,"" said flaunted from the signal halliards
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of the flagship JVew lork and watching the signals with a power-

nearer shore could be seen one of ful glass, closed the instrument

the smaller cruisers evidently mak- with a snap, and cried out to the

ing a reconnaissance. executive oflicer :

"We are just in time, Russ," " Hubbard you will never believe

exclaimed "Stump," jubilantly, it."

"The fleet is getting ready tor a "What's happened?"

scrap. And we'll be right in it." The reply was given so low that

I edged toward the bridge. The I could catch only a few words,

first news would come from that but it was enough to send me
quarter. Several minutes later, scurrying aft at the top of my speed.

Captain Brownson, who had been The news was startling indeed.

INCIDENTS OF SUFFERING IN THE WAR OF 1861.

By George S. Ames, Cofupa/iy B, First Afaiiie Cavalry.

I will try and give you an ac- down for the night, but not to

count of my being wounded also sleep. I thought that there was
my treatment while a prisoner a chance for me to get back into

ot war, as I remember it. I was our lines if the Rebs fell back that

wounded June 24, 1864, near St. night, which they did, or a part

Mary's church. My pension cer- of them at least, for I heard the

tificate reads gunshot wound of artillery going back toward Rich-

sacrum and scrotum. We had mond before morning. I lay there

crossed the brook mentioned in until morning, but when I at-

the history when I was hit. We tempted to get on my feet I found

were ordered to load our guns, that I was pretty bad oft', so I laid

and after we had loaded, to halt down again, and presently I heard

and right about face, and give the the sound of horses teet.

Reb's a volley. We were fight- I raised m}^ head a little and

ing dismounted. I think we were looked to the east and saw three

about a mile east of the church, mounted men coming directly for

I was loading when I was shot, me. I felt in hopes that the}' would

should think that it was about pass me unnoticed, but one of them
eight o'clock p. m. I was dis- turned his head in the direction

armed and ordered to go to the where I la}' (which was about

rear, but as the Reb's pushed by me twenty feet awav) and saw me and

in pursuit, I went oft' to the right said,—" here 's a Yank," pointing

ot the road into some pine woods, to me then hauled up and all three

and scraped some pine spills to- dismounted. One of them said

gether to make a bed, and laid "we'll go through him. and if he
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makes any resistance we'll blow toward the church, and camt to a

his brains out." So you see I was little cabin where an old man and

in pretty snug quarters. They com- woman lived. I got some water

menced to dismantle me. 1 had a but nothing to eat as they were

nice pair ol" cavalry boots and one very poor and did not show any

of them hauled them ofV, regardless disposition to help a Union soldier

ot" the pain he caused. I had a even had they been able, so I had

new Burnside iiat that I paid three to make the most of my situation,

dollars and a half for, one of them I got a chance to crawl into a little

took that ; the third went through entry way and lay two nights, the

my pockets, but fortunately for me, rest of the time I was obliged to

I had taken my pocket-book out ot lie on the ground for ten days ; by

my pocket, and put it under my that time my wound got so bad

head under some pine spills, so that I could not get on my feet.

I saved a tew dollars that I had The eleventh day the Rebs took

on my person. They took a nice me to the church. I found there

pocket knife, my wife's and my John Ford of Company C, who

two little bovs' pictures. I begged was wounded in the lelt shoulder,

for them but they said, '" You keep We stayed there until evening and

quiet or we '11 blow your head otl\" then they carted us up river about

At'ter stripping me they started ofl' two miles and put us in a little

into the woods. building used for a hospital. I

I lav there about an hour or so, had swelled so that I could not

when an old man hove in sight, get my knees nearer together than

I hailed him and got my bearings ; two feet : my wounded place had

he said it was about a mile up to swelled as large as a man's head,

the church. I asked him if he After a little while a doctor came

would assist me in getting up there, in and examined my wound. He
and he said he would be glad to, so said it must be lanced and get the

we started. I stood it very well un- swellincj down so that be could

til we had got about half way, then locate the ball and extract it. He
played out and was obliged to lie lanced me, but he did not cut quite

down. My wound was painful and through and I came ofl' my cot on

I could move but little for three days, to my leet ; the doctor caught me

During this time my rations were a to keep me from falling (for I was

tew small apples I found under to weak to stand), and when I

some apple trees beside the road, changed my weight to my teet it

and a litde raw corn I dug out of burst through where he lanced. I

the dirt where the horses had been should say that my wound dis-

fed. As customary in the cavalry charged the amount of two quarts,

service my haversack and blanket The doctor said I would have mor-

were left on my horse. The third titied in a very short time. Pre-

day I hobbled a little farther on vious to being lanced I made my
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water partly through the back turn me partly across my cot and
passage. After being lanced a lift my feet off the bed and let them
part came through where I was hang down to see if I could bear
'''^"^^*^- the strain. It was pretty tough at
About twelve o'clock that night I first, but they kept at work with me

was carried out of the hospital on until I made up my mind I should
a stretcher and put into an army try it, but when the time came to
wagon, and carried with most pain- be moved it took two to hold me up
ful suffering to Richmond

; was put while I made my mark (for I was
mto a large brick building near the unable to write my name) to the
river front,—quite good quarters for papers we were obliged to sign
Rebeldom. We had some of our When the time came to be moved
soldiers who were taken out of they had to carry me on a stretcher.
Libby prison for hospital service, I was taken to Annapolis and put in
so we had fair treatment. Of course the hospital there about the twelfth
our rations were small and the poor- of August. I was kept there until
est kind, a little bacon soup and a the last of September. I had im-
very small piece of corn bread twice proved so much by that time that I
a day, but I did n't need much in got onto my walking sticks and
the condition I was in, sol used to could hobble around some. The
give the most of mine to the boys last of September I was furloughed
who did the work, and they were home for thirtv days with the un-
more than glad to get it. The derstanding that if my wound was
twenty-seventh day after I was no better at that time to report to
wounded the doctor located the ball the hospital at Augusta. I did so
and took it out. After extracting and stayed there until April, '65.
the ball I passed a part of my water when an order came to the hospital
out through the place the ball was the first of April to discharge all
cut out, so before my wound healed that would not be fit for duty in six
up I passed four different ways, months time. I came under that
The doctor who attended me told head and was discharged March
me not one in a thousand could 16, and the war closed in April,
pull through with my wound. The My wound did not heal so but that
fifty-ninth day after I was wounded I passed part of my water through
an order came to the hospital to where the ball was extracted until
parole all who were able to be August,—over thirteen months,
moved. I was so anxious to get John Ford, of Companv C, of my
out of prison life I told the boys regiment, who was wounded in the
that I was going to take the chances left shoulder at the same battle, St.
if they would let me and go with Mary's church, could walk around

^'^^^' the ward in Richmond and came
About twenty were paroled from frequently to see me, and thus re-

myward. I got the attendant to lieved the monotony of remaining so
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constantly on my cot. He helped poor tellovv was taken sick with

me much when I was being moved dysentery, and died en route for

to the lla<; ot" truce l)oat, but tlu' Annapolis, Aus^ust 13.

SAND^ r>ROVVN.

B\ C. C. Ihisshr. Company /.. 'J'-n<cnty- first Pennsyhuniia Cai'aby.

The days of miracles are past, is vvliat some people say.

Because they haseiit seed 'em done in this yeie latter day.

But when 1 tell 'em they are wroii*^—an' prove it to 'em, too.

It makes me feel as if I 'd like to spin the yarn to you.

You see. " l^ack in the Sixties," thin<>js were sorter kinder riled.

An' some folks rared and toi'e aronnd as if they had gone wild.

They swore they 'd bust the Union up an' pnll the old tlag down,

But among the Bovs, who sed, " Stand hack." was me and Sandy Brown.

For three long years together we had marched an' slept an' fit,

Thro' battles an' thro' scrimmages, an' nary one got hit,

When jest about the windin' up, an' Richmond most in view.

Dog-on 'd if Sandy did n't fall, shot clean plum thro' an' thro'.

There wan n't no time fer foolin' tiiere, as thro' the flame and smoke.

The devil seemed to help them Rel)s to flank us an' we broke.

And while on both sides many fell, of courage an' renown.

There wan 't a man with braver heart nor this same Sandy Brown.

Now iest at this point is the place the miracle come in,

Convincin' me beyant a doubt the dead will rise agin.

My brother Dan'l writ and sed, " The Pennsylvania boys

Would gladly welcome comrades from the state of Illinois."

I knew that Dan had jined the chinch an' would n't lie straight out.

But when I read what followed, I must say I was put out
;

F'or there in black and white, it sed, jest as he put it down,

That if I came alive and well. 1 'd meet old Sandy Brown.

So I sez, '^ Mother," now sez I, "'jest pack my leather grip

With sasseges and clucken legs—enough to stand a trip.

I 've never seed a 'campment now for lugh on thirty years.

An' I 'm a-going to this one if it costs a yoke of steers.

But I'll bet a pair o'i overalls again a bran new gown

Tliat Dan was Kin' when he sed I'd meet old Sandy Brown.

I dassent stop to tell you half that happened on the way,

But I sized up all red-headed men I met from day to day.

I tramped all througli tiie camps and streets until my feet were sore,

Discourao-ed an' most out of iieart 1 vowed 1 M tramp no more.
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But when tlie l)ig parade begun I "d take my stand somewhere

An' spot old Sandv as he passed, providin' he was there.

So there I stood an' gaped and gawked jest like a fool or clown,

While thousands passed on foot an' horse, but nary Sandy Brown.

At last the Pennsylvania boys came a-prancin' down the street,

I could n't cheer to save my life, but I kept time with both feet.

With steady steps they marched along, a sight most grand to see,

When I noticed one old grizzly Vet. kept lookin' straight at me.

Gray-haired an' feeble tho' he seemed, yet when he came close by,

I kinder aiged up close enough to look him in the eye.

When, as if by magnetic flash, from 'neath that snow white crown

Went thrills of joy, convincin' me I'd met old Sandy Brown.

I tuk one bony hand in mine an t'other one I threw

Around his neck, an' sed. '' Old pard, God bless you ! Is this you .^

"

With vice-like grip he tuk my hand and held it, oh ! so tight,

While tears run down his furrowed cheeks, he told me I was right.

An' thar we stood an' shuck hands till we made the muscles crack.

An' every squeeze that Sandy give I give another back.

While hushed in sacred silence stood the comrades all around,

" Thank God ! " sez he, " You 've met what 's left of Comrade Sandv Brown."

The bands were playin' army tunes, I never heerd a note,

Dog on my cats! if something want a-stickin' in my throat.

An every time 1 tried to speak I 'd sputter, sneeze, an' cough.

That dog-on'd lump would jest raise up—an' choke the words clean ofl.

The 'campment 's over now, an' all the boys are home agin.

Alas ! before the next one comes, the army they '11 be in

Will be where angels dressed in blue will wear a golden crown,

A fit reward for loyal men, like Comrade Sandy Brown.

ECHOES.

A MATTKR OV RANK. ALWAYS READ IT THROUGH.

Berea, Ohio, has one of the H. C. Whitney, Company A,
largest libraries of war literature in First Maine Cavalry of Dover,
the United States. J. P. Cole the N. H., writes:

manager of this library writes: ..j received the April Bugle
" I have felt a great interest in this morning, it was sent to Boston

the Bugle since receiving the first and remailed to Dover where I am
number, and don't wish to miss living. I was glad to get the

one number. I think it outranks Bugle as it is always interesting,

any publication now issued relat- and I always sit down and read it

ing to the ' Old Boys in Blue.'" through before I get up."
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ECHOES.
Be tiiine the ringing tone, the swelhng cheer!

Loud let the challenge sound from slope to plain
;

Till all the vales and mountain tops shall hear

An echo to the Bus;le call of Maine.

WELCOME VISITOR. you contemplate. The "Echoes"
u- T> c VI /-> -D ^^^ personal narratives are theHeman r. Smith Company -H, (.

• - ^ , r xi r>
.

.

t" J
' most interesting part ot the Bugle.

First Maine Heavy Artillery of ^^y

New York city, 11 East i6th

surrender at APP03IATT0X.street writes :

"The Bugle is a welcome General Henry E. Tremain,
visitor at my home and I desire to aide-de-camp on General Crook's

staff, writes :

"What you tell me about* your

vision on April 9th, '65 (see His-

tory First Maine Cavalry, p. 437),
interests me, as I saw the same
thino-, and was the constant medi-

continue my subscription."'

WILL TRY.

A. M. Benson, late captain

Company C, First Maine Cavalry

and Seventh Maine Infantry of

Boston, writes :

um of communication between your
" I am glad indeed to get the u • Ji, j j r- ^^

,
^ brigade commander and General

Bugle, as I find more real good r^ 1 ,m at t^ •

'^ Crook, until McKenzie was put
substantial news of our past than of

anything that has come to me. I

wish I could contribute somewhat
to the many stories told, and per-

haps a little later when I can get

under Davies, facing to your rear.

Then I conveyed the order to latter

to use everything and destroy the

force in his front, viz., the cavalry

you had seen going around your
my thoughts together, I will try

^^^^^ ^^,^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^ compelled
and write something, as I notice

^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^g,^^_ ^j^^^, ^^^^
all the boys are doing it, and I do ^i „ .„ 1 . •

1 ^1 , ,^ '^ charged us twice, and then would
not know why I should not also." , „ " 1 ^, , m -i ^^ i . rhave been annihilated except lor

Note.—By all means write as the truce, when I was sent to re-
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voke the same order I had just

delivered. No wonder you would

not know what the other brigades

were doing, as part of tiie time the

enemy was between you and them.

I was practically cut otT from Crook,

who was with them at one of my
rides from vou. The trouble about

paper descriptions is the absence

of any known landmarks except

the ' L3aichburg Pike ' to locate

positions."

Note.—The final campaign of

the War of the Rebellion has never

been as minutely described as the

other battles of the war. It was
magnificently planned and its exe-

cution was as incisive and etiective

as any campaign ever fought. The
last fighting of the cavalry on the

morning of April 9, '65, when
Crook's division met the 2,500

mounted men under Fitzhugh

Lee, has never been adequately

described. General Tremain's nar-

rative of those eventful days will

be valuable for its new information

and exhaustive descriptions. His

knowledge of tiie ' work of the

morning of April 9th is complete

and will contain new historical

material of great value and interest.

We have also a promise of an arti-

cle on this same subject from Cap-
tain Stephen Tripp of the Eleventh

Pennsylvania Cavalry, who tells

the facts as he saw tliem.

so SAY WFi ALT..

John D.Vautier, historian Eighty-

eighth Pennsylvania V^olunteers, of

Philadelphia, writes :

"'It is not every state that has

soldiers big enough to blow their

own horns, but then we expect big

things from Maine, because it sent

big men to tiie war and the}' are

not all dead yet, so let the music

pipe merrily along the line and

(jive us the best vou have in the

shop.

" B\' the way, it seems to me,

since Johnny Reb and his sons

have marched under the shadow^ of

'Old Glory" again, and passed

through the smoke and fire of bat-

tle in ' Uncle Sam's blue,' and fiU-

ino; soldiers' (graves with ' U. S.'

on the headboard, that the time

has come when the last trace of

bitterness encrendered in the Civil

War shall cease, and we shall take

our old-time foes by the hand and

say, 'We're done, old Johnny
Grayback ; you are reconstructed,

galvanized, pure gold, blue-bellied

Yankees all the way through, and

we'll fi<^ht and die for Uncle Sam
side by side. You shall share our

haversacks, our love, and, it may
be, our graves, and we are all

Union men now. God bless us all I

'

"When a 'Confederate" gives

his service and his life for the

Union, what more can he do? So

I say, ' God bless the old Johnn}-

Rebs, because vou have c[;one and

done it Yourselves,' and so sav we
all."

OLDEST GRAND ARMY MAN.

The claim of the Norridgewock

G. A. R. Post, published in a re-

cent issue of the Pitlsficld Adver-

tiser^ for seniority of one of its

members in point of age and mili-

tary service has been questioned,

as appears by the following letter

sent to the above paper :
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Liberty, Me., Oct. 8, J898.

Comrade O. S. Haskell

:

Dear Sir : Moses B. Black of

Palermo enlisted in Company C,

Sixteenth Maine, July 28, 1863.

and was discharged in August,

1865. He was ninety-four years

old the 4th day of last January

a number of others who are nearly

seventy.

THE FOUR BROTHERS IX BLUE.

There has never been printed so

full and realistic a narrative of the

War of the Rebellion as that writ-

ten by Captain Robert G. Carter,

He has always'been a re^sidentof '^"^ "^^ running in the Maine

Palermo, Me. He also had two
^^gle.

sons in the service, Harvey C. ^^ '" compiled largely from let-

Black, Company G, Eleventh
^^''^ ^""en by the brothers at the

Maine, and Ira Black, Company ^^"^e' §'^'^"8 distinct views from

G, Twenty-sixth Maine. They ^lifferent standpoints, showing live

are all living at this date.
" observations of the same events

Moses B. Black is undoubtedly ^'"^^^ privates and officers, from

the oldest G. A. R. man in the ^^^^ Pointers and volunteers, so

United States. He was born in ^'^^^ ^^^^ '''''^^ ^'^^^ ''^ ^^ actually was,

1804, and was fifty-nine ye^rs old P''^^^'^^" ^^^^^'"^ -^^"^ ^J^^-

when he enlisted in 1863. He The July Call presented the Bat-

served two years and one month.

He is now confined to his home,

havino; lost the use of his lower

limbs, but his faculties are good

and he remembers very well. He
is a member of E. H. Bradstreet

Post, No. 44, Liberty.

Yours truly,

L. C. Morse.

Verily, the soldiers of the War

tie of Fredericksburg. From this

time forward the narrative gains rap-

idly in interest. Just ahead comes
Burnside's mud march, Chancel-

lorsville, and the Gettysburg cam-
paign and battle, with their wealth

of memories, sad and bright, and

there will be occasion to state, his-

torically, some truths within the

writer's knowledge, which no one

seems to have cared to put in print.

of the Rebellion are growing old ! thinking, no doubt, that time enough
In Farragut Post, Bridgton, Me., had not elapsed since the War of

are seven men who have passed the Rebellion closed. But history

the seventy-year-old line, namely, to be correct must be absolutely

A. Mellen Thomas, who was 77
last Januar}' ; Captain Richard T.

Bailey, 76 next December ; Benja-

min Dodge, 75 last February ; Cap-
tain J. T. Jenner, a little past 75 ;

Abner Dodge, 73 ; Francis Winn,

72 last September; B. F. Millikin,

72 last October. There are quite

true, and the writer is going to tell

the truth though the heavens fall.

He believes tlie time has come,

when without detracting fVom the

record of many now dead, the

truth can be told in justice to the

living, and an account be given

of the disasters which befell us
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.uwl \\w u^\u^^^^^s«u\v UiUvlsl\i|vs s\H- howovow \\\M I will Ih< tl\vm^)\l loo

UMwHVvMU thosr t\vv» ovils, oUI .uul I will uvM 1>v> v\UUh1 vmu

rUox^Ul \tMi\tnl ^tM\oi\Usu\ Wash My v^Vvm vnI «siM\ivo has hail vm\o

iu^UM\ kuv>\\ n\a\\\ tilings, hvU tlwMv \osuh owoovUn^ly >i»aliiyiu^ u» «\»v\

U|vs aio soaU^l* aiul ihoir notvo j»\M\iai\y ol 0\o v>UlSivoi\il nivixsivM\

iWcts Utrruiy invUn«tmns» cu .. au^ n\ou haw^ wiiuon h^ u\o askiuv; tv^

»\v^\\ v»n Iho wauo, as woU as ihou tv» hv^ v vmu\1<h1 in a^ai»\ that I au\

vital intovost in what 0\ov aro tv>v^ vU^^ply touohovh Thoir hUn^vl is

«|M lo vvnj^iviov* at thoir «^v» as tl\o vip anvl thoy tor^vt thoir v>hl \\vnn\vls

vloavl past. an\l aviios anvl pains, anvl wvuihl

strikv^ <u\v^thvM ^^^v^^ Ivm iIwmv v'v>nn-

*^***' **^ '^* *'^
loavl tho vlovv^tcvl tv^llwws a^ain ! It

I viwaul l\ l\>hiv\ vM Wuvttukot, I slwnUvl bo caUvvl. 1 will l\avv^ tho

K> I., lato liovUot\ant b'ivst Maino Asson\hly svmuwUhI anvl , I an\ s\no

vNwrthyx writos; iis nv^tws will bo \ooo^ui<tovl in

** My v^Ulost svM\» Kvlwaul l\ Maino anvl n\any v^t tho v>lvl tolUwvs

MVbio, Jt»» is a n\o»nbo» v^t tho b'ivst will v>hoy tho oalL W'^h hovi

KIwhIo Islanvl Ko)iin\ont, anvl tho wislt^W,

yv^ttt\^ost svM\, Willis '1\\Imo% loll *» » Vvmus sinoorolv

.

this n\vnt\in^ tv^v oan\p, tv> jtovvo in »• » O. MvNL (»k» v«v '

Uattovy .\^ •

^^Kirly in tho wav I saw by tho ^ owvcurKu v>k ntK kkv;imkm\

papor th«t out^ v^Kl IvionvK Havivl Mv,s. \ I' Ih^w awl v^t Jvit Spring

MoMv iJt^^^\u^ ^^«^^^ v^t.UMVvl his vso^^ stwot, l\Milanvi. noo WinnitVovl II.

\ loos tv^ tho ^vwonnnonlv I in\n\o- Smith, wiitos j

vlitttoly w u^to him thut itM\o wont I • \u uu>thot\ Mts, Winsvn Iv

wantv^l tvx ^vv with him \u any Snwth, vliovl in May wt tv^viy, I vlv>

vapaoity whioh ho thwn^ht \ wuKl iwn w ish tvU^o shut v^tV ontin ly tV\Mn

box^t ttll, h\ « low iUvYS \ tYOtMvovl „^y tathor\s tT^in\outx sv^ ploaso

tho tolUwvin^unswot whioh \ think tvauvstor tho lUvit.K tv> my nanu\^*

mav intotvs! '.^'v^ 'w^Jv-'s »^<' 0>o

»**Kw\o<\x .
\'\

, Nl.>\ >. i.^.s On tho ,UvSi vi»t' Maivhx tv^v .

»» » Mv v>>. \H v'v'MK v>M.: l\nnv. ; U ;ho oavaby tijjht at Oinwivlvlio v\nui

was a ^loat ploasvtK^ U^ tvooivo Uv^usox V,Ux Lo«\\v U, lobio ot^

yvMu lottot^ aiul sUvHtUl tny v^lTov t<^ \\>ttlatHK Mo,> bivthor v>r KvIw«vaI

iiov vo in tho ttoKl bo <u\vplovl wuvl I l\ *lVbto ot' l\\wtuokot, R, l,, thon

bo ^ivon a wmmanvU I mwst coS vsovvin^^ in tho Kirst Maino Cavalry

»

tainly want vv^n in it, anvl nwvw, I was sovonMy wv^nnvlovL Uo wont

wvv\kUl wAwt >k'ow tv^ bviwji^ uKmv^^ baok h^ ihe rtoKi hi^pUt^l in Ibo

iwsl 4^s n\ju\v of U\o v^Ul b'it *l jVl«u\o c\>\u I houso. w hoix^ bis w\>unKl was
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THE BUGLK S ])i:VOTIOX

Cavalry, of Florence, Colorado, never know what to do until after-

Avrites : wards, and now it is too late for me
" I expect my ranch to pay me to do anything."

^300 a year on an average. I have

a very good water suppl}^. Was
taken with inflammatory rheiima- Joseph T. Woodward, late adju-

tism last August; have been hiid lant Twenty-first Maine Volunteers,

up ever since. x\bout four mouths of West Sidney, Me., writes :

ago dropsy set in. At the present - I am pleased with the Bugle's
time I am not able to dress myself devotion to the Maine soldiery, its

without help. If my right hand fairness, independence, and merit,

was as bad as my left, could not Hoping you may live long and
write at all. My left hand is as prosper, and have pleasure and
large as two. The doctors say ^^^^^ ;„ guarding the interests and
they cannot cure me. We have piecing in good form the story of

been living in Florence since Au-
^,^g Rebellion days."'

gust, 1896. My daughter is teach-

ing here. Florence is quite a smart

little town of about 5,000 inhabit-

ants ; has been built up in the last

seven or eight years. If the gold

camps and oil supply hold out it is

bound to make quite a city in time.

The state ditch was taken out above

Canon City(some eight or nine miles

above Florence) ; the}^ cut through

several hills, laid out a great many
thousands of dollars, then quit, for

what reason I do not know, or

whether it will ever be completed.

It would have covered all of the

Arkansas valley from Canon City

to the Fountain, a distance of near-

ly forty miles, and several miles

'wide. It would be a great help to

this country. All we need here is

plenty of water to make all kinds

of fruits and vegetable grow. This

is the greatest fruit country I was

ever in. If I could have put all of

my farm into fruit when I tirst went

on to it, it would have been worth

lifty thousand dollars now. But we

A CHANGE OF AMBITION.

Horatius at the bridge, and he

Who fought at old Thermopylae
;

Great Samson and his potent bone

liy which the Philistines were slune:

Small David, with his wondrous aim,

That did for him of giant frame
;

J. Caesar in his Gallic scraps

That made him lord of other chaps

;

Sweet William, called the Conqueror,

Who made the Britons sick of war;

King Hal the Fifth, who nobly fought

And thrashed the foe at Agincourt %

Old Bonaparte, and Washington,

And Frederick, and Wellington,

Decatur, Nelson, Fighting Joe,

And Farragut, and Grant, and oh,

A thousand other heroes I

Have wished I were in days gone by

—

Can take their laurels from my door.

For I do n't want 'em any more.

The truth will out ; it can 't be hid
;

The doughty deed that Dewey did,

In that far distant Spanish sea.

Is really good enough for me.

The grammar 's bad ; but, oh, my son,

I wish I 'd did what Dewey done.

John Kkndkick BjANGS.
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SON IN ALASKA. Volunteers, and on duty with skir-

D. S. Baker of Trafton, Wash., mishers in advance of the Fifth

late of Company K, Twentieth corps, learnincr that an assault was

Maine Infantry, writes :
^^ ^^ ^"''^'^e upon the enemy's forti-

"lamtoobusyjustnowtowrite ^^^^ions by troops of the Sixth

much as I am practically alone on ^°^"P^'' ^'^°^^^ I^'"^«^"^ ^'^^^^^ ^°''

the ranch, and this is the busv
^^^^""teers from his own command

season for us in this far awav coi-
^^ '^"'^^ '^"^^^ ^^^^ storming party.

nerofUncle Sam's farm. My son
^'^'' ^^^°'^ volunteers, some lifty

has been in Alaska Ton the Klon-
"' ""^^ber, he joined the Sixth

dike) for over two years now, and
^^^'^"^^ regnnent and charged with

we are looking for him out in July.
'^' ^'^^ enemy's works were car-

I may go back with him for one
''^^ '^'^^'^ '^^^ bayonet, tbur guns,

winter, just for the experience.
^^^^^ battle-flags, and 1,300 men

With regards to the old com-
^^'^re captured, and Captain Morrill

rades " ^^'^^ specially mentioned in the offi-

cial reports of the Corps and Divi-

A MEDAL OF HONOR. '^°" commandcrs."

The medal will be forwarded to
War Department, jq^ i^y registered mail as soon as

Washington,
it shall have been engraved.

March 28, 1898. Respectfully,

Colonel Walter G. Morrill, Pitts- R. A. Alger,

field, iMe.

:

Secretary of War.

Sir :—You are hereby notified

that by the direction of the presi-

dent and under the provisions of A. B. Holland of Lewiston, late

the act of congress, approved of Company K, Twenty-ninth
March 3, 1863, providing for the Maine, and Second District of

presentation of medals of honor to Columbia Volunteers writes :

such officers, non-commissioned - Enclosed ffiid five dollars for
officers, and privates as have most Bugle. Mighty good thing, es-
distinguished themselves in action, p^^ially for those who served in
a congressional medal of honor has pirst Maine Cavalry. I was one
this day been presented to you for ^f the mud punchers, and served
most distinguished gallantry in tbur years, and the government has
action, the following being a state-

j^^gt concluded to allow me a pen-
ment of the particular service, sion, after my trying for it for the
^^^"

last seven 3'ears. Would like to go
"AtRappahannock Station, Va., into this little scrap, but have got

November 7, 1863, this officer, then too many stiff joints. God bless
captain in the Twentieth Maine vou and vours."

TRYING SEVEN YEARS.
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1 RF \D IT OVER \'ERY OFTEN. " Tlieii, my finances are low, and the Pension

' Bureau slow

;

Zebard F. Hyson of Cooper's McKinley again ? No! no, no.

Mills, late of Company K, First Oh ! ye departed spirits who fought and bled,

. Who at Antietam and Gettysburg led,

.Alame Cavalry, writes :

Behind their Guns

"My health is very poor and I sleep quietly on, nor wake

have seven in my family to take To hear vainglorious prate

,
"^ ^ ... For those who fought the Dons.

take care ot, but I will try to pay
i„ /..,,;.,„,,-, they „obiy did their part

for the Bu(tL]<: sometime next For "Cuba Libre," ;w« ^/w////;?//^///;//,

month. I like the Ik^GLE ; I read And transfixed some "stars."

, 1 1 • 1 r ..1 y^\\evQ were t/ie Bars, ciii I'oiio ? ^
It over veiy often and think ot the

dear comrades.

like to meet them once more, and And the "man behind the Guns," by

Some hard sqjteeze of State-craft,

Sweet and honorable 'tis, for one's country to

I low I should die,

shake the friendly hand with them !

May God bless 3'ou all, and may

we meet some day never to part
!"

DEATH OF THOMAS SOMERS.

R. E. Myers of Lockhart, Texas,

writes :

"Thomas Somers of Company

G, First Maine Cavalry, is dead,

so I learned about two weeks since ;

died in Austin. He has not been together; and we may not be too

here for over two years. I looked old to try it again, it duty calls."

for him in San Antonio ; heard he c. C. Case of Burbank, Cal.,

was there, but he had gone. Icon- \^^^ ^f Eighth Maine Infantry,

suited an attorney, a United States writes:

May get a poverty-stricken grain of salt.

By and by."

General George H. Nye, of South

Natick, Mass., late of First, Tenth,

and Twenty-ninth, writes :

" I enclose check for Mainf: Bu-

gle, which I always enjoy reading,

and it brings up thoughts of the

past, when we were soldier boys

soldier ; he told me to send Somers

to him ; he thought he could assist

in the removal of his trouble. The
poor old fellow's troubles are ended

now. I fear there was something

wrong about his death. His peo-

ple live in Maine, somewhere."

" This is a dry year here. Lit-

tle if any crop except on irrigated

lands, so have to bring in hay, grain

and flour, even potatoes from more

favored sections. Hard times for

the producers at best ; and when

nature goes back on us it is difficult

Major Charles F. Gillies of Sol- to keep our heads above water,

diers' Home, Washington, D. C, Wish I could send a clieerful greet-

late of Twenty-first Pennsylvania ing to all the old boys. Our sons

Cavalry, writes :
must wallop Spain."
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THE LAST DAYS OF SHERIDAN'S CAVALRY.

By Henry Edwin Trcniain, Major and A. I). C. Brevet Brigadicr-Gcncral, U. S.J\

[continued.]

sailor's creek. successive attacks by the divisions

Most justly has it been the theme under Devins, Custer, and Crook,

of flaming official bulletins from the by which Sheridan essayed to strike

generals whose forces were there a weak point of the enemy, Custer

engaged. These, however, convey soon after noon* found himself near

to the popular mind only very in- the road on which the enemy's

definite ideas ; they tell of an attack trains and columns were moving,

with General So-and-So on the and quite in advance of the main

right, and such a corps on the left

;

body of Ewell's corps, which was

of a grand success, with the capture apparently Lee's rear-guard,

of so many prisoners, guns, small To protect their road, therefore,

arms and colors ; of the ^ood be- the rebels must halt and fiorht.

havior of all officers and soldiers. General Ord's column about the

and end witli calling attention to same time advancing from Burkes-

the conduct of some particular offi- ville, struck Lee still further to the

cers who may have come under west, and compelled him to halt

more immediate observation of their there, while the Sixth and Second

chiefs than some of their less fortu- corps of the Army of the Potomac

nate, but equall}' deserving, com- so closely pressed the entire rear

peers. But it is for the artist who of Lee's army as to employ in their

has witnessed these battle scenes, front a very considerable force,

when he paints them on the life-like Thus was Lee's army, now wea-

canvas, or the master mind who can ried, harassed, hungry, and de-

group together all the facts of the feated, and with all its impedi-

contest, making a series of pen pic- mefita stretched for miles along

tures of deeds of unemblazoned her- the country beset with a hopeful,

oism, depicting in all their stern enthusiastic, vigorous, and pursu-

grandeur the fearful strife of war, ing foe on its entire flank ; every

telling with truthfulness and touch- wagon threatened with capture or

ing simplicity of those destruction; every regiment watch-

" Ten thousand glorious actions that might claim ^^g tor battle Or esCapC. Sheridan
Triumphant honors or immortal fame" himself was at this time On the

to give to history the Story of a bat- south of Sailor's Creek assailing

tie. Leaving then this task in such the strong rear-guard of the enemy
handsl am only now speakingof that with one cavalry brigade under

which I saw, et quorum f>ars fui. Colonel Stagg, who was fighting

In the course of the overlapping rebel infantry of ten times his
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strength, charging desperately Rebel artillery, but the character of

their breastworks, and displaying the country also gave either party

every man many times in ditTerent the advantage of observing the oth-

places. By these admirable dem- er's manoeuvres,

onstrations he occupied the enemy About this time General Crook's

until the Sixth corps arrived, when column appeared on the hills, and

the attack became more extended tiling otT into dense woods seemed

and successful ; at the same time marching past the field further to-

Humphreys, with the Second corps, wards the enemy's advance. But

met the enemy, and advanced on this was only a i-use. Concealed

the right of the Sixtlrcorps. Mean- in the woods and guided partially

while Custer with his two remain- by a " reliable contraband," the

ing brigades had essayed to reach course of the column was at once

the main trains passing by his front, changed, and just as Custer was

and charged the long, thin line of prepared for his second charge,

infantry protecting them in vain at- Crook emerged into the field on his

tempts to pierce it and cut off all the immediate left and directly in front

troops now opposing the Army of of the enemy. Away now to the

the Potomac infantry. The reb- charge dashed Custer's troopers

;

els seemed to have been hurriedly squadrons of "red cravats" bore

posted in a line, taking but little of down upon the ensconsed foe. But

the natural advantage which the victory was not thus easy. Wait-

locality afforded and protected by ing until the horsemen were almost

hastily constructed breastworks of near enough to leap over the slight

earth and rails. A couple of pieces breastworks, the quiet line of ding}'

of artillery were rolled into position greys suddenly sprang into life,

and the enemy quietly awaited the planted their rebel flags almost

result of Custer's cavalry manoiju- within the reach of the bold troop-

vres on the open plain in tiieir front, ers, and with their peculiar faint

Their ammunition was precious and cheer delivered into our ranks a

w^as not wasted. most destructive volley. Saddles

Dismounting a few of his men to were emptied ; horses plunged in

engage the enemy in the wooded the struggles of death, and amid

portions of the field, Custer formed din and dust, conflict and confu-

the remainder to charge again the sion,vim and valor, the charge was
rebel line in his front. The coun- over. The rebels remained in th^ir

try was open and undulating, with old lines, and when the smoke and

fine positions for artillery, quite fa- dust cleared from the field Custer

vorable for cavalry operations, and was reforming his lines and prepar-

altogether what a veteran would ing to renew the strife.

call a splendid battle-field. Cus- Crook had already become en-

ter's two light Parrott guns relieved gaged, and indeed had joined with

him of any annoyance tVom the two regiments from Davies's bri-
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gade in lliis dashino- but uiisiic-

cessliil I liai";^!' ol L'usU'i-. L'look

now (lisniounli'd Cirej^o's brigade

ol Ids di\'ision, and scnl. llieni

ihroui^h a thick wood on die kdt

to strike aj^ain tlic cntMny's load.

Gregg's was comparatively speak-

ing a large brigade (thongli of not

more than Irom 1,200 to i,c^o() men
effective), bnt composed entirely of

Pennsylvania troops. I'hey were

reliable veterans ; most of them

armed with repeating caibines.

Soon was heard old-fashioned vol-

leys of infantry musketry, mingling

with the sharp rings of the carbines.

The strile now was in thick woods
and al (he ver)' side ol' the coveted

road ; and the rebels lonnd bnt a

poor sheller in ils adjoining rail

fence. Nothing, however, could

be seen, and as you listened lo (he

mingling crash and din of small

arms, it seemed di;il Uic dismount-

ed troojiers coidd scarce ccjinpete

with such formidable infantry. But

our luen had slaited lor the wagon
train, and now seeing it wei'e de-

termined u|ion its capture. Soon,

therefore, an aide-de-camp dashed

back to (jcm-ral Cro(jk with " (jen-

eral (iregg's compliments, sir, and
his men are burning the enemy's
wagon train." "^Pell him lo push

on, destroy all he can, and charge

those Kebels in flank and rear,"

brielly rej:)lied this cpnel, thorough

soldier, as he poinlcd to ihc cohjrs

along the rebel line which had
just rejndsed the charge of Custer.

Gregg's moimtcd regiu)ent in re-

serve (Twenty-first Pennsylvania)

eagerly rode out to obey the order.

The afternoon was now well-nigh

spent. Sheridan on the south of

Sailor's Creek had been hcaid

from that he was driving the en-

emy before him. "The guns of the

Sixth Corps had been boonnng
louder and louder for the past hour
or two, ami now they approached.

Neait-r and nearer they drew, until

there was not Ihe slightest doubt

of our complete success in thai

quarter of the field. The enemy
was being pushed directly into the

lines of the cavalry: and he must
not be allowed to esca|)e. Every
cavalry soklier heard these guns,

knew whence they came, saw the

rebcds in front of him, and coidd

not lad lo ap|ireciate oui- advan-

tages. Our men theiclore sat in

their saddles with the most complete

reliance and confidence, awaiting

their general's commands.
Ciook's lines were formed on the

left of Custer, with Davies's brigade

on the right, mounted, aiul (^*regg's

on the left mostly dismoimled, and
among the enemy's burning train.

'^I'here was no opportunity this time

to ransack or pillage the burning

wagons, and their contents were
scarcely noted. Smith's brigade

remained in reserve. Custer had
on!)' two brigades undei' Wells and

Pennington, Colonel Stagg being re-

tained by Sheridan to demonstrate

in Ihc enemy's rear, as already

mentioned. McKen/ie's ti'oojis

were also in the same cjuarter of

the Held. Devins's division, how-
ever, remained for a while as a re-

serve under Merrilt both for Crook
and Custer; but when it was seen
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he would be needed by neither, he would then be but a repetition of

was sent still further around to to-day. The enemy in front of us

the left that he might again there must be completely broken ; he

engage the enemv, or intercept his must be destroyed or captured, and

fugitives. as the guns of the Sixth corps were

These dispositions being com- now almost within range of those

pleted, it was nearly sunset. The of the cavalry, it seemed a natural

afternoon had been bright and instinct to anticipate the orders for

clear, and while the cavalry were another charge. Aides-de-camp

not able to see the infantry, yet the flew along the cavalry front, and

latter could see much of the manoeu- quickly indicated to the different

vres of the cavalry on the high commanders the direction of their

ground over which part of the advance. Brigade officers dashed

operations were conducted. The through their regiments, regiments

charges of Custer, although so far gathered up their squadrons ; and

unsuccessful, were not without good soon curving up and down the un-

resuits. They retained the serious dulations of the open fields, hid-

attention of the enemy in his front, den here and there by pretty little

while proving to Wright and Sher- clumps of evergreen, the lines ol

idan that they had again found the Union troopers slowly and quietly

enem}^. In this connection it is cu- advanced once more on the rebel

rious to note that in the official line. Custer with his gay red and

report of Sheridan he mentions the white headquarters pennant, and

fact of a soldier (William A. Rich- surrounded by a small staft\ and

ardson, of the Second Ohio) who orderlies bearing captured rebel

had pierced the rebel lines in the colors, was on the right directing

first charge, miraculously escaped the movements of his two brigades

capture, penetrated them to the under Wells and Pennington ; and

other side, and there informed his Crook on the left with a few order-

general of the true condition of lies, and his color-bearer carrying

affairs beyond him. the plain blue flag of his division.

The sun was sinking in the west

;

moved among his .troops under

scarce an hour of daylight yet re- Smith and Davies. Gregg was

mained. There had been skirmish- assigned the work of still pressing,

ing and fighting, and a close pur- dismounted, his advantages already

suit all day.. But while it was a gained. Thus four mounted brigades

success, aside from the ordinar}^ of cavalry, within sight of each

destroyed baggage, stragglers and other as well as the common foe,

other debris of a defeated and re- regularh' and quietl}^ walked to-

treating army, nothing special had wards him. It was grand and im-

been gained. The present oppor- posing; it was morally sublime,

tunities must be grasped, or night and I doubt not as each man

would seize them, and the morrow grasped more tightly his sabre, his
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arm was nerved with the righteous- safety, by waving the white flag of
ness of the cause and a conscious- surrender. Troopers in blue rode
ness of duty; while many a strong fearlessly and carelessly among a
heart beat within those soldiers' motley mob in gray, and received
bosoms as thoughts of mother, sis- their unceremonious surrender. All
ter, sweetheart, wife, quickly rose was excitement and irregularity

;

and whispered of the prayers from scarce an organized squadron could
the firesides at home. Yea, and be seen. Meanwhile the guns of
who shall say that there were not Wright's corps sent their missfles of
in those brief moments silent offer- destruction among both parties, and
ings to Him who giveth life and a heavy skirmish line appeared
taketh it away again. over the brow of the hill, intercept-
The sprhig flowers smiling coy- ing the flying foe. A group of

ishly through the grass were liter- fugitive horsemen ahead of us sud-
ally trodden under the iron hoof of denly halted, and then turned in

war
;

they carpeted the fields for another direction : then they hesi-
Sheridan's squadrons, but withal tated again. Infantry on one side
were passed unheeded. So began of them, cavalry on the other!
the charge. No wonder that when Might they not pass between them ?

the hostile lines approached, the But it was too late. Their surren-
very sight shook the rebel centre, der was.demanded, and Lieutenant-
One, two, then three, then little General Ewell, in command of
groups of men in gray were seen Lee's most reliable corps, now the
hurrying back from the light breast- rear guard of his army, with his
works. This was enough. It was staffs became prisoners of war.
easy to see that now was the time. Their captors turned tiiem toward
A bugle sounded, and as bugle after our lines, and soon this plain group
bugle echoed "the charge" along in dingy gray, some of vthose
that line oi cavalry, there was one horses bore two riders, all poorly
grand jump to conflict. All was mounted and caparisoned, the lead-
dust and confusion

; horses and men ers of a fallen foe, defeated, cap-
fell dead across the rebel works, tured, with a disappointed, sad.
Every firearm might have been and sullen sensation which a pris-
discharged, buton one side all was oner only can appreciate, were
desperation, horror, and dismay, marched to the Union rear,
while on the other, confidence, en- They had not all escaped the
thusiasm, and victory. The rebel vandalism of the battle-field. Some
line was gone, and squads, com- of the party had been obliged to
panics, and regiments were flying surrender their valuables to some
over the hills. Horsemen were unauthorized and venturesome
among them, and turned them back " Yankee," and the vehemence of
with empty arms as prisoners, the contest, not yet entirely over,
Others more quickly sought for led the captives to make repeated
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solicitalions ol those they met with

for safe ami honorable trealiiu'iit.

Seeing" a Union ollleer at iiis side,

one oi' the stall' remarked :
" This

ofVicer is a gentleman, sir; I know

he is. I appeal to you, sir, lor

protection. M\' waleh has been

stolen." " That is to be reoretted,

sir; if it can be found, it shall be

restored and the thief imnished."

Rider number two on some ol the

horses, beino- rather ineonveniently

seated between (he saddle and the

animaTs tail, oceasionall\' \'entured

an expression indicative ot the un-

pleasant means of that species of

locomotion ; but witli tlu'se excej")-

tions, the i>art\- hail little to say

nntil (General Custer and stall' were

I'licountered. JCwidl expressed his

satisfacliitn at ha\ino; fallen into

such hands, and begord that (jen-

eral Custer would cease hostilities

there at once, that all i^^welTs men

wonld imnu'diately surrender, es-

peciall}' if he cindd send an oilicer

amonsjj them and so order them, lor

which lu* ri'ipu'sted permission.

Pointino- to a part of the field where

there was evidently a considerable

force of the enemy yet assembled,

with no means oi escaj^e. General

ICwell entreated that they should be

foun'ht with nolono'er. 'i^hey wi'ri'

his men, anil he fell confident they

would surrender. While it was

hardly likelv that this request was

a ruse to i;ain lime for otlu'r man-

a-u\res, this was possible, and Cus-

ter, being a subordinate, was unau-

thorized to stop the tight. The
matter was soon put at rest, how-

ever, b\' Wright's infanlr\' closing

in upon all the men in question,

and receiving their complete surren-

der.

""I'he sun had by this time gone

down ; its lingering, sweeping rays

had not seen the final conflict. The
fields which all the afternoon had

listened to the patter of small arms,

and the sharp ring of rilled cannon,

were now strewn with the thonsand

fresh evidences ot a recent battle ;

while the boomino- of distant Ljuns

from other parts of the army tolled

the knell of the fallen, and fitly

harmonized with the dusky gloom

of evening as it spread its mantle

o\er the scene. I lere were the

fields where all the afternoon Union

squadrons formed and reformed for

the charge ; on these were now
being gathered thousands and thou-

sands of rebel prisoners ; a little

further oiT were light breastworks

broken down lu-re and there to

show where squadrons entered ;

alono" these were scattered bleeding

horses, wrecked artillery, ghastly

human corses ; further on smoking

ruins of burning baggage wagons

—while for acres the grounds were

strewn with side-arms, muskets, and

other tokens of defeat. There

were hnrrN-ino; stra<r<2iers, too, of

either arnn'. I'nion soldiers lost

in the charge ami rebels seeking

present safety. J^nt Crook was

still pursuing : over hill and dale

his squadrons ]-»ressed and fought

the Ihing enenu", while Custer

gathered up his little band., and

darkness only ended that day's vic-

tory.

Not the least interestino- feature
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)1" this hatllc was tlu- coiiipli-lciu-ss cral Crook's staH', Captain Cyrus
)f till' collapse- ol" tin- n-hcl corps S. Kohcrls, who had joined in the
which fou^rhi it. Jm-,, 111 command- oiand linal (harof when his usually
in^r general to the private soldier ipiit-i oeneral at the last niomenl
the sensation appeared to he the enthusiaslically ordered every one
s%me. "We an- lost and must ahouliiiui, ollicer or orderly, to join
make the best of it with our ene- in the charge whenever he pleased,
mies." Dozens of men would sur- - J'ut everything in ; now every-
render to a single - \'ankee." body go in," is an inspiring corn-
When once the Union arms seemed maud seldom heard from the pro-
entirely successful among the scat- (essional soldier, but always eflect-
tered rebels, the hope of escaping ive, never misunderstood. fohiing
the jiresent danger, orj)allle and of then, the nearest sijuadron, this
partaking of rations with the victors, subordinate, rode among the disor-
rose paramount to that of military dered foe who, ihrowingdown tlu-ir

duty and honor. There could now arms, hastened back lor safety into
be no c.^pr// dr corps, for the corps the Union lines. Never stop|)ing,
itself was no more. it was the however, each trooper rode Inn--
same old organization- although riedly on to overtake and capture
altered by the incessant changes of still nioie of tli.- rebel lugitives.
active campaigns— with which Our young ollicer noi a lidle enthu-
Jackson earlier in the war swept siastic, ]mslied on suppcjsing he was
through the valleys of Virginia, or followed by others, when suddenly
hurled in heavy masses against the as his horse was jumping a ditch
sturdy, veteran Army of the Poto- he encountered a well formed regi-
mac. Its history is (jue of valor, menl of the enemy, who had either
hardship, suHering, victory, tenac- rallied oi- arrived Inmi a dillerent
ity, and (inal defeat. Its military jiosition of the field and taken a
discipline was mf)st vigorous and favorable |)ositi<jn to embarrass
exemplary, its confidence and sell- jMu-suit. J'\)rlunately, just then his
reliance a j^ride and boast among horse missed his fo(jting and with
Its members, its bravery never his rider fell into the ditch. 'I'he

(luestioned, its fortitude, endurance, horse regained himself, but the reg-
and heroism worthy of the nation iment just then opening a heavy
to which its men belonged, and musketry lire, drove him back with
against whose justice, benelicence all our pursuing soldiers. ^M]e
and righteous jiower they most young aid, however, was a veteran,
wickedly rebelled. and unharmed lay as if dead withiii

Illustrating the spirit prevailing a lew feet ol the enemy's line,

at the close of this battle, and as while the paper and dust from their
one of many similar incidents cartridges flew over and about him,
doubtless never to be reccjrded, is Soon the fire ceased and the regi-
the experience of an oflicer of Cien- ment moved awav. "riie captain
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cautiously looking up perceived nances of these long-eared crea-

that he had ventured too tar. Our tures to remind one of the " fiery

men had all retired from that lo- steed" or tlie "mettled charger"'

cality and a large group of rebels which tiie license of the pen habit-

were retreating over the same path uates to the battle-field. When a

he had ridden. Quick as thought charge is sounded these undis(?i-

the little fellow sprang up and de- plined mules do not jump with

manded their surrender, saying sympathetic inspiration at the first

that they might as well surrender touch of the spur. With charac-

novv to him as go any further, our teristic obstinacy they start slowly,

cavalry was only beyond the hills and their speed is only increased

and on the same road over which with considerable difficulty and at-

they were marching, but surrender tentive chastisement. When once

they must. So alone and unaided fairly under way, however, and

this Yankee marched twenty-five or dashing headlong forward in their

thirty soldiers and their officers to jumping, kicking, native style,

a place of comparative safety, their riders need give them no

Raising then a white handkerchief further attention ; the crowd rushes

from a commanding hill, he contin- on, and each individual mule

ued gatfiering the stragglers of the knows no master. So when a

enemy, until when accidentally number of them were thus directed

found by his stafl' comrade (the toward the enemy's line one of two

writer) he was the sole custodian, things were inevitable : either re-

commander, and guard of more gardless of any obstacle, they

than fifty rebel soldiers with ten or would clear the slight breastworks,

a dozen of their officers ; and he unless shot, disappear in the rebel

marched them in triumph to the rear, or else, stopping suddenly,

bivouac of his general. So runs plant themselves in its front, with

the excitement, the ever-varying pricked-up ears, head most rever-

chances of war. ently lowered, and extended legs,

Notthe least among the notice- assume a firm, defiant, and immov-

able features of this battle is the able attitude, which no other beast

amusing behavior of mules under has ever attempted. In either of

fire. In some of the brigades there these cases their riders' chances of

were a large number of the soldiers escape from capture or death are

mounted on these interesting ani- very indifierent, and none appre-

mals who had been picked up ciate this fact better than the veter-

about the country to supply the ans. Therefore, when the mules

places of worn-out horses. Some- had reached that pitch of obstinate

times half of a regiment would be excitement which knew no control,

so mounted, and as thev stood in there was something indescribablv'

the line awaiting the charge there laughable in the unique attempts of

was little in the demure counte- their riders to dismount under diffi-
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culties. While some risked their bivouac, while many more, of

fate by throwing themselves pre- course, were with other commands,
cipitately from the saddle, the ani- In this interesting campaign the

mal going at full speed, others, operations of one day followed so

more dexterous, quickly slipped closely and were so united during

along his back and down via his the night to those of the next that it

tail to the ground. When then is difficult to say exactly what part

one charge was repulsed, and a ot its gyand movements and sue-

large number of these mules was cesses was accomplished in any one

seen returning with empt}' saddles, particular da}^. The complete re-

it was believed our loss must have suits appear only at its conclusion,

been exceedingly^ severe. But '" If the thing is pressed, I think

shortly afterwards covered with Lee will surrender," says Sheridan

dust and dirt, and to the serious in his official despatch to Grant at

amusement of their comrades, the the close of the day. The next

mule troopers straggled back from day Grant wrote first to Lee on the

their perilous proximity to rebels, subject.

Mingled with the laughter of their

more fortunate associates, long, "^^^^ ^^i^g^ and farmville.

loud, deep, and not a little profane Long before dawn, the next

were their wild execrations against morning (7th April) the cavalry

" mule cavalry." Sheridan says bugles were echoing through the

that " this fight was so overshad- bivouacs a lively reveille, and

owed by the stirring events of the everybody was astir. It was with

surrender three days later that the cheerful, hapeful spirits that the

battle has never been accorded the sleepy soldiers obeyed the sum-
prominence it deserves." mons. They lit their little coffi?e-

Among the results of this day's fires, groomed and saddled their

victory are the capture of six rebel horses and smiles (for the latter

generals—Ewell, Kershaw^ Barton, were now an important ingredient

Corse, De Bose, and Custis Lee

—

of "Sheridan's Cavalry"), rolled

fourteen guns, many caissons, wag- up their packs, breakfasted frugally

ons, battle flags, and several thou- on their salt meat and hard-tack,

sand prisoners. Of the latter it is and at the first break of day only

impossible to learn the exact num- awaited the order to move. Any
ber ; it will never be known. Com- particular headquarters might be

manding officers themselves never distinguished by a movable flag-

received reports of the number stafl', surmounted by a carriage

taken exclusively on that day, and lamp, planted in the ground before

their official estimates are only ap- a fire rather more blazing than its

proximate. Certain it is, however, neighbors, around which a group

that several thousand were assem- of officers might be seen crawling

bled that evening in the cavalry from under their blankets, or mak-
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ing a hurried toilet; while just was nothing else but to " pitch in."

behind was a candle in a bottle "If we could only once get the

candlestick, flickering upon some rebs started "... they used

rude structure intended to serve as to say in less encouraging times.

a table and showing a unique set of But now they were really

tin and crockery table furniture, no " started," and all were eager to

two of whose dishes belonged to keep them " on the wing." In the

the same set. Here was, an army cavalry operations of to-day it was

wagon backed almost upon the intended that the immediate pur-

table, with its tailboard let down, suit of the enemy should be re-

exhibiting its load of tents, pots, sumed ; that he should be attacked

kettles, valises, boxes, barrels, and and harassed wherever found ; and

all such paraphernalia, waiting to the subsequent movements of the

be reinforced by the table and its day were to be determined by

contents. The hot coftee fumed in events. Crook's column was given

delicious fragrance over bright and the advance. Shortly after start-

burning rails, and was not unfre- ing it, however, Sheridan learned

quently upset by some careless fel- that a command of General Ord of

low as he moved around the fire at the Army of the James having,

every change of wind to avoid the during the fight of the day before,

smoke : the ham and bacon, or met a strong and formidable line of

tough beafsteak, if anybody was so the enemy on the railroad between

fortunate as to have it "sizzled" Burkesville and Rice Station, had

away in the frying-pan, while the not been able to press far enough

cold, uninviting hu^e plate of to prevent the possibility of Lee's

hard-tack announced to the general escape by moving his main body

and staff' that breakfast was ready, around the left flank, and Grant's

Some few might be able to find armies, and thus get ahead of him

seats, but more usually was this on the road, south, to Danville,

simple, weird-like meal sleepily Especially might this be attempted

partaken of by all " standing and on the part of the enemy, as a good

in silence." All was over by day- and wide road ran from Lee's biv-

light. The hum of busy prepara- ouacs near Farmville through

tion was passed ; a division general Prince Edward Court House in the

and staff quietly mount ; the bugles very direction to assist such a move-

sound, " To horse !
" " Forward !" ment. Fearing an attempt of this

the confused mass of horses and kind on the part of the rebels,

mules and men takes shape ; and a which, if successful, would undo

column files out from among them all the strategic advantages of the

to follow their leader. day before, Sheridan divided his

Every soldier appreciated what forces and sent General Merritt's

the cavalry were to do to-day. In corps to march around the rear of

their comprehensive phraseology it the Army of the James and to strike
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the road mentioned at Prince Ed- to halt for the night, that Grant's

ward Court House as soon as pos- infantry might march up and de-

sible. Deeming this matter of the mand a surrender,

utmost importance Sheridan rode The main pursuit, then, by the

himself with this column, which cavalry, on the 7th of April, fell to

constituted about two thirds of his General Crook's division, the old

entire command—Custer's and cavahy of the Army of the Poto-

Devin's divisions. mac. Soon after starting and
I do not believe that Lee could marching in the direction the

have attempted any move of the na- enemy had traveled, as indicated

ture indicated, with the shadow of by the wreckage and remains of

success, especially with the defi- wagons, baggage, caissons, de-

ciencies in his suppl}' trains. Be- stroyed ammunition, clothing, doc-

sides he was much nearer Lynch- uments anci stragglers. Crook found

burg than Danville, and had a that the gallant Humphreys, ever

better chance of reaching Lynch- vigilant and earnest, was already

burg. He must have thought so marching on his right with the

then, for no move was made in the veterans of the combined Second-

direction feared by Sheridan, and Third Army Corps. Each had
the long march of Merritt's corps calculated upon marching by the

on this day was without further in- same road ; but, giving way to the

cident than is afforded by uncertain infantry, the cavalry sought its way
country r^ads and the passage of through the woods and across plan-

two or three deep and sluggish tations, and neither column halted

branches of the Appomattox—the in the eager pursuit. It was a clear

Sandy river, the Bush river, and the and glorious morning, and the sun

Briary river. seemed to smile in triumph over the

It should be added, however, that beaten tracks and the abundant

this move afterwards proved the evidence of a defeated and flying

best that could possibly be made for foe.

the main body of the cavalry, as it The Lynchburg railroad between

located them again on the extreme Rice's Station and Farmville, as

left flank of Grant's lines and may be seen by the map, curves

placed Sheridan so as to be able to like a siphon between the two

operate away from the entangle- stations, crossing the Appomattox
ments of our infantry columns, river nearly equidistant from each,

while it situated him most favorably at High bridge. Here is also a

for that grand march of the day fol- country' bridge for ordinary vehi-

lowing (Saturday, 8th April), cles. Thither Humphreys marched
when the enemy was intercepted, at once, hoping to overtake the

his last supplies captured, his re- enemy and effect captures before

serve artillery parks attacked ; and he could cross, and prevent, if

his arm}" commanded (compelled?) possible the destruction of this val-
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liable structure. In this he was only fire the bridge. The infantry skir-

partially successful, reaching the mishers of General Ord's column

river just as the wagon bridge was at the same time appeared. The

being fired by the enemy's rear- enemy fled without a shot and all

guard, and while the second span hands went to work to put out the

of the railroad bridge was burning, fire. Rather a difficult task for

The smaller bridge fortunately was men provided with nothing more

secured, and Barlow's division, serviceable lor this purpose than

having the advance, at once pre- muskets and sabres. The bridge

pared to cross. The ground on was high, too, and forty feet long ;

both sides of the river is high and its beams were already burning,

affords most commanding positions, There were no pails there either ;

and on the opposite bank appeared but '' where there is a will, there is

a considerable force of 'the enemy, away," and some soldiers carried

drawn up to oppose the passage, in water in their hats. This was the

a good position strengthened by re- vicinity of that dreadful slaughter

doubts. Artillery was posted to of the day before, where a detach-

cover the attack and Barlow ad- ment from the Army of the James,

vanced. The enemy's skirmishers under General Reed, its adjutant-

were quickly driven from the bridge general, sought to march around

and ten pieces of artillery cap- the enemy's rear, reach High

tured from him in the works he Bridge, and destroy it and all

abandoned on the 'north bank, the crossings of the Appomattox

while on the south side eight more before the enemy had yet crossed

pieces were taken. But, the fort it. But when near Sandy river

blown up, the rebel column they had marched into a snare,

moved oft' without awaiting further They found the enemy on all sides

attack. of them, as a "V," and out of the

Meanwhile Crook diverged from little picked brigade of about 1,500

Humphreys to the left and west, men, scarcely a third escaped.

marching by the most direct route General Reed was killed, Colonel

towards Farmville, where the rail- Washburn of the Fourth Massa-

road again crosses the Appomattox chusetts Cavalry was seriously

and where in all probability im- wounded, and all the command

portant captures would be effected, was killed, wounded, captured, or

Leaving the combined Second- scattered. The One Hundred and

Third Corps and crossing the rail- Sixteenth and the One Hundred

road, two small tributaries to the and Twenty-third Ohio were al-

Appomattox, the Sandy and Bush most destroyed and the wonder of ,

rivers lay on his route. Reaching the sad affair is that any survived

the forfner, rebel cavalry appeared it.

on the opposite bank, while a few This was the most serious reverse

men made a bungling attempt to of the campaign, but fortunately
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did not in the least affect its results, moved quickly towards Farmville,

But while the loss in lite is deplora- leaving the better and more com-

ble, the dangerous character of mon road on the left to the infantry

the important service purposed, following.

the enthusiasm which prompted Farmville is a pretty little town

and led the whole affair and the nestling at the foot of its surround-

fruitless gallantry and heroism ot ing hills, in Prince Edward county,

those engaged, commands univer- near the junction of the Buffalo

sal admiration. It was a part of with the Appomattox rivers, and

the w^ar. before the war had a population of

Alter crossing Sandy river, about lifteen hundred inhabitants.

Crook soon again encountered It is old enough to look thoroughly

rebel cavahy, and some very Virginian, is the principal point on

sharp skirmishing continued for the railroad between Petersburg

about a mile, until reaching the and Lynchburg, about sixty-eight

Bush river near its junction with miles W. S. W. from the latter.

the Appomattox, to which it is It is therefore an important tobacco

tributary. The road to Farmville, depot, and much of the weed was

on which the column proceeded, found stored here. During the war

here crossed this little stream by it has been the location ot exten-

a country bridge within sight of sive work and repair shops. Am-
High Bridge, and while Hum- bulances, wagons, and man}' other

phreys' operations were going on manufactures for army use were

there, the rebels also attempted to here made and repaired by the

hold Crook in check until the Confederates. Near the railroad

bridge ahead of him should be depot there was a firm trestle

destroyed. Here, too, the banks bridge across the Appomattox'

were steep, the bridge low, and which is here ordinarily not Ibrd-

the grounds on each side of it able.

swampy and impracticable for Arriving at the top of the cleared

cavalry. Smith's brigade was hills overlooking the town, the

dismounted and, while skirmish- rebels were found to be in occu-

ing, the head of General Ord's pation with strong rear guards of

infantry column arrived. The cavalry to defend the neighboring

destruction of the bridge was pre- heights. Fighting at once ensued

vented and after some little delay and after an hour's heavy skirmish-

in fighting and manoeuvring, the ing, assisted greatly by Lord's bat-

enemy retired with our advance tery of horse artillery, the enemy

close in pursuit, at about the same sullenl}' retired down the hills

time that Humphre3^s crossed High towards the town, when our men.

Bridge. suddenly emerging from the woods,

Taking now a s-hort but rugged found themselves on the brow^ ot

plantation by-way, the cavalry most commanding heights, in a
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most beautiful and open country, one officer, "so they are burning

with Farmville at their feet. On it."

the bridge over the Appomattox a "No," replies somebody else,

train of cars was standing, while "it is our men destroying the

the fields on the opposite bank bridge to prevent the rebel cavalry

were black with a multitude of down in the town from crossing,

men. Who could these be? Hum- and will. 'gobble up' the whole

phreys, it was known, had crossed lot of them certain."

the river below, but he could not To open fire on them would

have marched the main body of his surely entail a most fearful loss of

corps around there so quickly. It life. To justify it there must not

could not be the enemy. He must remain a single doubt that it is not

have known on which road we the enemy. If rebels, eyery mo-

were marching, and it was not ment was precious to us.

usual for him to treat us with such Generals peered through their

bad generalship as thus to expose glasses and staff officers galloped

a whole corps to destrviction; off to find a negro citizen or some-

It was probably, then, some body who might decide the ques-

strong body, suddenly detached by tion, and thus passed several min-

Grant Irom one of the extremes utes of terrible uncertainty. We
of his arm.}', and which had sue- can wait no longer ; it must be the

ceeded in forcing some extraordi- enemy ; at any rate it will soon

nary march. If so, good, for here be determined.

was a considerable body of rebel "Tell General Smith to charge

cavalry intercepted. The sky had down through the town," was a

clouded over and the distance was simple order which now needed no

too great to distinguish uniforms, further explanation; and "Train

Whoever they might be, there they those guns on those men !
" indi-

were beneath us—one vast crowd cated that somebody would be hurt,

of men, not resting in lines, but The bursting flames and black,

wandering in disorder over the heavy smoke arose from the rail-

field. They seemed completely road bridge. Helpless to prevent

under our control ; their lives at it and before our very eyes almost,

our command. From the water's under our feet was the destruction

edge to the wooded brow of the now being completed. Two Na-

hill beyond, they appeared a mov- poleon guns were at once rolled to

ing, restless mob. Now a few the brow of the hill and trained as

men were observed on the railroad if lor a pleasure salute towards, the

bridge, and soon a little tuft of mass of men on the low fields be-

smoke pufts out from one of the yond the river. A siiot was fired

cars ; the wind fans it into a flame, and in their very midst a shell

"They have not been able to exploded. Another quickly fol-

get the train ofl' the bridge," said lowed, and another, and another.
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as fast as two brass guns could be Anderson's corps and had retired

loaded and fired for a few rounds, on Farmville after the battles of

Had there been here a few more the day before [6th]. Part of the

guns, I doubt if many of those army, however—as has already

men would have escaped with their been seen—retreated from Sailor's

lives ; as it was, they were power- Creek by way of High Bridge,

less. What could they do? Not Lee himself was with the former

light! They were infantry. A portion, which reached Farmville

river was between us, and they during the night, the troops cross-

were down on a plain under our ing the river and bivouacking

guns, and musket fire could not where they were first seen by the

injure us. So they quickly glided cavalry, while their venerated com-

away. What the actual casualties mander took up quarters in the

were just at this particular time town of Farmville. In the morn-

can never be known. General Lee ing, fully appreciating the close

himself was there and under his pursuit and straitened circum-

personal direction a section of artil- stances of the Rebel army, many
lery was posted and answered to of the citizens had begged Gen-

our fire. But \\s shots were wild eral Lee to remove his men from

and futile and were only laughed the vicinity of the town as soon as

at by our officers. possible, and thus avoid, perhaps.

The rebels of course sought its entire destruction, which would

safety in flight ; yet so great among be a likely consequence of any bat-

them was the general demoraliza- tie in the immediate neighborhood,

tion of their forces and so worn out Meanwhile, Smith, with his

with continual marching and fight- gallant little brigade of the First

ing of the campaign that many ex- Maine, Sixth and Thirteenth Ohio

hibited no desire for escape. They Cavalry, and Second New York

seemed resigned to the chances of Mounted Rifles had ridden down
death or the sure fate of capture towards the edge of the town,

and evinced much reluctance to There was no "masked" fighting

retreat any further. So plain were here ; no manoeuvre was hidden ;

the evidences of this fact that a the rebels saw him coming and

mounted guard was seen to encir- were prepared. . It is common for

cle the whole field with a full historians to tell of bloody charges

skirmish line and by force drive up to the det'idly crest; how bril-

away the multitude of stragglers liantly and gallantly this command
beyond the range of the guns now stormed a position, or that one

playing upon them. Such being scaled a height. But you do not

the morale of an army, no wonder often read of a charge dozvn hill.,

the surrender of its remnants fol- least of all such a cavalry charge,

lowed within forty-eight hours. Yet here it was. General Put-

These troops proved to be of nam, a name always revered by
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Americans, than whom none bore of a city. Long lines of hospital

a more honorable part in the barracks clustered in tiie farther

nation's virgin war, accidentally part of the place. In the plain

helped himself to immortality by across the river a large force of

a John Gilpin escape down a Hight the enemy lay with batteries and

of stone steps. Connecticut people wagons. We could see rebel sol-

to-day will take visitors to the field diers in the place, but could not

and with no little pride point out tell the number. General Smith

the hill and precise location of the moved the section of artillery that

now obliterated steps. Why may had followed us to the hilltop, and

not Virginians do likewise? To be ordered the First Maine to charge

sure there are no stone steps there, the place. We started at a trot

but there might have been if rocks which soon changed to a square,

had been more plenty, and then steady gallop. The enemy whirled

this deficiency is compensated by their batteries into position on the

numbers. In Connecticut only one opposite side and hurled shot and

warrior rode down hill ; in this shell at us. Major Myrick, whose

case there were a thousand patriots battalion was thrown as skirmish-

as true as any Putnam. ers to our left, and had a better

The following extract from the view of the place, in sorrow and

history of the First Maine Cavalry, anger, exclaimed, ' There goes the

pp. 434-435, thus describes this First Maine to destruction.' We
charge : knew not what was in front of us,

" At Briery Creek the enem3s but tlie stead}^ swinging gallop of

taking advantage of the high bluff our horses caused our blood to

of the opposite bank, tried to stop tingle and glow from head to foot,

us, but the battalion of i6-shooters We realized the full meaning of the

moved up the stream to a bend Arabic proverb, ' That a day not

covering the bluff, and soon wiped spent on horseback is a day lost.'

them away, and we were over. The enemy's guns shot wild and

Finding them troublesome in our touched not a man. As we neared

front, we moved to the flank, and the city they ceased firing, fearing

over and down some of the steepest to injure their own people. It ofc-

hills we had seen. in that part of curred to me just in time, not to

Virginia, and opened a side fire risk my command all in one street.

on their marching column, which Directing the leading company to

melted away as we advanced, and keep straight on, and waiting till

we were soon out on the brow of a two or three companies followed it,

hill. Before us was Farmville on I again led the column on another

the banks of the Appomattox, a street. Major Hall catching my
charming place, and in compari- idea, for we were moving at a gal-

son with the other towns passed lop, with no opportunity to give in-

through, bearing the appearance struction, took a third street with
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his battalion. As our horses' feet and control. A fortunate, nice,

rattled on the hard streets the men enjoyable thing. Done with slight

broke out with a yell. The horses loss of men, and we felt happy."

caught the spirit of the charge, By this time the remainder of

which almost became a race. I re- Crook's cavalry had come up and

member a sergeant, whose hor^e were marching into the town. Da-

gaining on the others, came abreast vies' brigade arriving as a support

of me, and we complimented each to Smith, had taken charge of the

other's horses as we galloped side place, while the latter was pursuing

by side. All at once our street the enemy to a safe distance

turned sharp to the left, along the and recalling and reforming his

base of a wooded hill ; barracks regiments. Guards and patrols

were to our right, and this hill to were placed about the streets

our front and left. From its top and, while the troops were pass-

came a shower of leaden hail that ing through, the bands played,

dropped man and horse as we colors waved, and the soldiers were

turned the corner. I remember tilled with contentment and enthu-

contemplating the situation a mo- siasm. But there was no answering

ment, and solving the question by sympathy among the people,

seeincr one of the men, whose horse Stores w^reshut up, houses closed,

had fallen in the middle of the frightened women peeped through

street, spring behind him and com- dilapidated doorways, sullen men

mence firing with his carbine. A lolled about the porches, obsequious

brick house, destroyed by fire, and venerable negroes attempted to

stood with its walls fallen low, and bow in respectful salutation to each

its cellar on our immediate right individual soldier of the line, while

where the street turned. In hot others, less reverent, attired in such

haste the leading company of the dazzling colors as their own or their

regiment was placed dismounted former proprietors limited ward-

in that cellar and behind those walls robe might afford, sauntered care-

with orders to spare not their am- lessly through the streets, as if they

munition, but to make a noise if were celebrating a holiday and the

nothing else ; and the guns that arrival of the blessed Yankees,

wound up Saturday night to shoot which they innocently believed be-

all the week, unloaded themselves stowed, finally and forever, upon

in a manner that was sweeter than them that complete and practical

music* The firing in front became freedom which their 'crude intelli-

less frequent, and the rebel force gence conceived as the only result

receiving this fire in front and of emancipation,

seeing Major Hall on a road lead- The infantry of the Army of the

ing to their rear, soon left the top James and the head of the Sixth

and we took possession of it. The Corps now appeared and massed

whole place lay under our carbines on the neighboring hills, while
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Humphreys with his Second-Third burn about one hundred and thirty

Corps had pushed on after the re- of his wagons which he was unable

treating enemy from High Bridge to get away. Retiring, then, be-

on the direct road to Lynchburg, tore Humphreys' main column, as

sending Barlow's Division, how- well as Barlow's detachment, the

ever, towards Farmville, as a mat- er\^my fell back to a well-chosen

ter of judicious precaution and to position, some three miles from

intercept any part of the enemy Farmville.

who might yet remain there. This During these operations, Briga-

excellent disposition of Humphreys dier-General Smythe, commanding

greatly accelerated the retirement one of General Barlow's brigades,

of Lee's forces from Farmville and a gallant young officer who had

its vicinity, and a large portion of risen rapidly in the service and

them narrowly escaped capture, whose L'ish extraction had only

Barlow had considerable skirmish- added notoriety to a well-earned

ing, but the enemy was well posted reputation, was mortally wounded

on commanding hills and was ena- while conducting in person the op-

bled to check an advance until liis erations of his skirmish line. Gen-

main body from Farmville, had re- eral Humphreys mentions in his of-

tired well on the road before him. ticial report that the fall of General

Barlow's attacks, however, more Smythe "led to the loss of some

than annoyed the enemy. In part of our skirmish line." It is

abandoning the town and its envi- claimed that he was the last Union

rons the rebels were compelled to officer killed in the war.

[to be continued.]

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

By Captain Robert Goldthzvaitc Carter., U. S. Army.

After the Battle, many allusions to the campaign.

Reflections and Comments—"Camp Gove" comments, reflections, and criti-

-BuiLDiNG Log Huts-a Cold Recon- cisms, and while some references
noissance—Confederate Hard Tack— ,

A Wounded Woman—The Icy Bath—A ^O, and extracts from, these letters

Terrible New Year's March—"Burn- may seem like repetition, it will be
SIDE'S Mud March "-The Whiskey Riot ^^^^ ^ ^he reader that the princi-—The Reward. ('?) of Virtue—General , , . •

i
• •

i
•

Hooker in Command-Snow, Rain and P^^ object in then" introduction is,

Mud—Winter Picket Duty—The" BiLED as was Stated in the first paper, to

Owl"-Visits to Headquarters-Hook- closely connect them with the inci-
er's Body Guard—Reviews by the Pres-

i i -i

ident-Hooker " Stuck in the Mud "- dents and details of these cam-

A Laughable Picture. • paigns in such a way as they shall

After the battle of Fredericks- be our statement alone, and reflect

burg we naturallv indulged in our opinions and no others.
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Our brother Bob now says : reveille, three o'clock, it was quite

^ -,-. „ brisk. We started at five for the
" Ca^ip Near Falmouth, . , - , .

river and aiter marching
" December 18, 1862.

^^^^ reached the plain that overlooks
" It is now some time since we Fredericksburg, where .we halted,

occupied our present camp again, The sun came out quite warm, and
and I wrote you, but know- soon the snow and ice was a nasty

ing that Walt wvas writing so mess of mud, which stuck like

often, I thought he would do as wax; we stayed here all day; at

well as myself, and for a week I night we moved back about a mile

have had no chance to write owing into some* woods, and M'ere very
to a grand forTVard movement, near Gene. We crossed the field

which, ere this, you have read into the woods, where he was en-

about. camped, and as Walt has told you,
"I suppose you have seen by enjoyed ourselves hugely, having a

the papers that we have had terrible good chair, fireplace, floor to the

weather, two inches of snow and tent, etc. Gene lay on his bed,

ice, and so cold that we could with his grey sleeping cap on,

scarcely keep from freezing, yet, while we ate biscuits, the first I

as you say, it is now ' a question of have tasted since I came out here ;

endurance,' and as the old sailor we left about twelve o'clock, mucii

said, so say we ' I'll be plagued if pleased at our good time; slept in

I'll freeze !

'

the woods until morning, when we
" I would not tell half the suffer- started for the river again, this time

ings we went through, for it would much nearer than before. Burn-

only make mother feel worse, and side had succeeded in laying his

increase your anxiety, but any man bridges the day before, raising the

of sense can see that we suffered ' Old Harry ' with the city, and

beyond description, for wood and Sumner's corps crossed that night

;

water was to be got, and the com- we didn't move that da}'. Hooker
pany is so small it all comes on us crossed most of his men but us ;

few recruits ; and this we have to that night we slept without shelter,

do without axes, picking up small as it was not a decent place to pitch

stuff", and pieces of brush off' the (tents)* on, being bubbly and

snow, and then great iron pails of muddy.
water; this we have to do con- " Saturday morning came along,

stantl3^ • and with it the usual shelling, but

" Gene came over, and seemed we dreamed not of the work in

very anxious to make us comforta- store for us. I thought I could

ble and in good condition. write, but about nine o'clock, we
"Wednesday night we knew we began to hear skirmishing, and then

had got to start at midnight; we quite a volley, and soon the guns

heard the heav}' guns, and at began to roar, and then I knew the
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battle had commenced ; alli'i- thai

it was one incessant roar.

" h^-anklin hc-oan fust, and liis

firing was very heavy, bnt C{\(\ nol

bej^in with, tlie firing on the right.

We saw two oi- three charges, and

conhl hear thcin cheer { reineniber

we had not crossed the river, l)ut

conhl look over across, and see

iheni i)ack ol' the city). Ai)()Ut two

o'clock we ' fell in ' and started h)r

the battle; ; I felt as cool as a

ciKiiMihcr, and matched as it on

revic:w. Alter crossing th(; river we

stopped to breathe a moincnl, then

loaded and marched ont a side

street, nnder a heavy shelling,

which knocked ont two ahead ol

me, and oni- at the side ol oui' c'om-

pany. We crossed liie railroad

nndei- a tough lire, and as we
scrand)led up the embankinent I

heaicl the; oidi-r 'cliargc-I' given,

and saw ihe- \\ hole brigade • iiilo

////^•'charging; the l^vighteenlh on

the right, the New ^'^ork regiments

n(!.\'t.

" One hnndred and JCighteenth

Pennsylvania, First Michigan, then

oin\s : being the next one to the lelt

W(; had the hardest ch.ince to keep

up, and then our company is tlu;

U'll Hank comjian)', and ol course

we had to run like the ' Oht Nick '

to come into line. \ llxed n)y bay-

onet on the run, and we went

across that liehl nnder the most

nunderous tin- of thi' day ; it was

nothing bnt oni' roar; the bursting

ol the shells; the swishing of the

canister ; and the singing, buzzing

sound of the bnllets, was all that

could be heai-d ; even the cheeriuj'-

we gave seemed to be drowned in

the teirible noise.

"
I kept my bundle on all the

time, and it did seem as if I should

die, I was so exhausted carrying

such a load ; \('t J remembered

what you said about throwing

((zviiy my t/i/iii^s, and J stuck to

them. 'rhe\' got an enfilade fire

on us as we went, and the way the

dirt did fly was a caution, and I

naturally wc;nt sideways, with my
head curli-d into my collar, the

same as I would gt) through a

storm of hail and wind.

" When w c: got to a small hill we
sto|^ped for a moment, and then I

thought I was g(me tlirough with.

'I'he shells burst right over, in

front, behind, in fact all over ns,

throwing ihe dirt into my face and

eyes; at the same linn-, the bullets

sonntled like a huge swarm ol bees,

(ioinjf between my legs, brushing

my clothes, and everywhere but

into me, killing and wounding at

the side of me, and yet ' your Uncle

I )ndley ' was not hurt.

" Ciive us credit then, lather, for

keejiing our rolls on, lor the boys

slung them oil", and came back

without a thing, and have sullered,

some of them, considerably. Walt

kejit his on all the time, so did I

mine, and now I thank (jod that I

ke]it mint', for I should have sul-

fere(f awlulh' these cold nights

without lluMu ; but 1 don't see now
how 1 ever charged with it on.

Well ! to continue. We thought

it a • Av/A' ' too hot behind the rise

in tlu' gi-ound, so we rose up and

cut loi- the next rise which was



larger and cani,- in good styk: on Walt goL his haversack carried

;'^'^ ''''^ "' "'*' '-^'^^iment.
. . away, and his canteen had a hidlet

Thought it was ahonl lime lo co,,,- pnt ihrongh it, which knocked hini
m'ence firing.

. .
My gnn miss- over on lo me ; three shells exploded

'"^''
• • •

<'''^'^^ "'^' tliarge, so near my hea,| ihal I was all cov-
got daylight throngh my ride, ered with nmd : soon dark nesscame
loaded, .and. the way I pilched in on, and all lii ing c.-ase.l exeepi an
then was a caution. occ:asional shot, wjieu we l.dl ha. k

" Walt and I stood side hy suKr, Iron, the hill and were relieved.
the sweat rolling r.tr our laces in - Walt grasped me hy ihe hand,
great streams, and the powder, and the tears almost came into his
din, and smoke all over them, and ey(;s, as he said, ' Bob, w<- are sale
we loaded and (ired, cheering and and sound, are n't we r

' Thai night
yelling, ' //rrr's /or Ji! i>ivr ,/ 1,, seeme<l worse to me than the halde,
Ihcm! fnl //ir iu/o Ihriu!!! lor we had to Ih- down among the
"Our regiment l)ehaved splen- dead ;,,,,| dying, 'j'lie groanings

didly. 'J^he Second Maine, which and moans oC the wounded were
was on the extreme left, tried three awful; sometimes they wouhl al-
limes to cross over the ground, and most shriek Cor some one lo lake
could notcome until dark, sucli was them oO' the lield

; mr^st o( ihem
the fire. When such a regiment as were taken odhefrn-e morning,
the Second Maine falters, then you " Siniday, all day we lay exposed
may think there was hard work, to the lir.t of their sharpshooters.
The ^I'wentieth Maine, Cohuud Wall and I lay in range of a shed,
Ames, catne in gallant style, and ahoul twelve leet wide, and some
after we were exhausted, both in of the hoys kept .passing by for wa-
body and cartridges, the Twelfth ter, and ihey (the enemy ) put
Rhode island relieved us, and they many bullet-holes through the side,
behaved so cowardly that their ofli- . . . all ofJhem only a'^few inches
cers went to Ames, and re.putsted ov.n our heads, and we flat on our
him lo r(diev(,' them, which he did backs in tint nmd. . . . We never
'^^ <^J^'J<- so much as put ujMnu- hands |(u four-
"We had fallen back by the teen hours. Walt a.xl I had two

fence, and had just laid low when dead men f .r a shelter of work, one
the "JVentieth Maine and Ninth with his whole bac k up U^ his iieck
Massachusetts opened a terrible scooped (uit with a solid shot, ihe
hre on the rebels, who were creep- other with his leg shot away,
ing up for a charge. . - Smulay night we were relieved,

" Hy Jingo! didn't the balls fly? and luarched noiselessly back to
We wer(; in an exposed position

; the city, where we bivouacked all

our company and tin- lieutenant got day Monday on the wharves, eat-
cut off just as we fell back, and ing flapjacks and raising the " Old
could not get to us for sonyMime; Nick." . . . JM-edeji(ksbur'«- is a
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mere wreck : you never saw such a

sigln ; we completely gutted the

whole concern. Some houses beau-

tit'uUy tVescoed and lurnished in-

side, were literally stove into kind-

ling wood, and the boys got hold

of rocking-chairs, looking-glasses,

solas, even to dresses and bonnets,

beaver hats, pans, kettles, clocks,

and in tact everything. . . . We
were all powder tVom head to toot,

and at\er scrubbing up, had quite a

rest.

**CT<?ne came riding along the

lines in the aTternoon. and when he

saw us his eyes watered and he

grasped us by the hand. He had

been looking . . . hours tor us;

... he thought one of us must

have been killed. Monday night

we were started up into the main

street again.and manoeuvred around

in a strange manner until ten o'clock.

marching backwards and forwards

. . . until we were tired almost to

death. We then slacked arms, and

slept on the sidewalk, with the ex-

ception of a few of us, who went

into a store, and slept on the floor

until two or three o'clock, when we
were ordered into line and no noise

to be made.
•* We started back to the wharf,

r/v,^.<(r'</ fAe /S[>«/c><>«. and the rear-

guard of Burnside's army was

across the Rappahannock, tor we
did not know until then that our

brigade covered the evacuation."

Note.— The regular division

crossed after we did.

** The bridge was taken up as

soon as we had crossed, and the

wind blew, the rain descended in

torrents, and we marched back to

our oMi encampment, with the
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imid liair way 'up to our kiu'cs, lioiiis, in ioiis((|iuin c ol oiir cx-

in a ra^iiio- cold rain-storm, citcnicnl, lali^nc, and cvpostnc; I

vvluTC! we arrived wcl, cold, and was wd llnou;,;!) willi rain and

hnnj^ry, and where' we ai'c now nnid on onr niar( h lo llii;, plai c on

pretty well used nj>,— I only won- llial nicnioi ahli- nioininj; llial wc,as

(ler not dviul, loi- to-ni^ht is a week rcar-<;nai(l lo oin rclrcalin;^ lorrcs,

sincx' we started, and we have laid marc lied a( ross llie ponloon hridoc,

without shelter in the rain and nuid. It was a lime I never shall loi^ct,

throu;^h the hattle, with nothin;^r lo lor llie wind howled and ihc rain

eat hut erac-kers and poik, and yet poured ; Ihe roads w<'re awlnl, and

I am slill L-irkiiii:;, and lio|)inL; yon I \ isited Mother I'^arlh enoii^di lo

will at:eepl this lellei' as a rou<;h make impressions more laslin^

account ol" niyscdl". I am forever upon m\ mind ihan upon my

your loviiH' son." (.lollies and l)od\'. We waded in

Virginia umd \\a\' hai k to this,
Our hrother Wallei" adds:

, ,
, , ,

our old ( ampin;^ i^kmmkI, and yet,

" I )l';ci',Mlil';K 20, 1.S62. when we were routed Irom our soil

"lam not well, so I .shall not (
'f) |)eds in the houses of ]<"re(ler-

wrile a letter now; I shall as soon ieksbure (ihey were all (osv, (wen

as I leel better, and it will he a rich if it vvas a hard lloor, lor we had

one. I shall tell you all in it. . . . been on ihe (old ^^round loo lou;^),

I could not sit in my tent and Tail where we were i)\^\r\^^\ alter I

t(j acknowled<4'e in some way your wrote mother, from the hanks ol

continued thou^^htlnlness of us. the rivei", we all lhoii;^lil il was lo

"As soon as we <^ot back here, meet the loe. We were not ^really

cold, wcl, hun^|-v, and used up mistaken.

(tor we had nolliiu;^ but hard bread "• Whal can 1 say, lather, about

lo eal the whole time— live days, the bailie ;iiid ils ri^snlts? When
no lires lor codec bein;^ allowed, I (ousider the slupend(Mlsness ol

and il made me si( k local in \iew the issue, and the j^real cause at

o( suih sickening sights as were stake, I coidd exclaim, almost in

before nu;), we found tin; thinj^s aj^ony : 'Oh, how have the mi;^lity

awaiting us. My feelings fallen!' Ilovv disastrous are the

ol j^ratitude lor all these blessinj^s wavs ol man! (iod plows rleep

that have been shown me during furrows in ihe homes ot Northern

the perils of battle, bursts the bands freemen, but the great sheaves still

of sickness, and I speak forth feebly i^rozv in the Southern reheVs hus-

mv hearllell ihanks . . . Ixnidry.

"
. . I am not cast down. "The worth of liberty is shown

I want another chance, then ' u|) in ihe jrallanl lij^htin^ of our men
;

guards' and at 'cm. It is awful the price is seen in the jrhastly

cold ; I can hardly write. I have corpses we have; left behind. The

not ^)een well for the last thirty -six fault is in f)ur i^rnrrals and head
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officials. We fought well, except Biirnside are responsible. ' Little

in a few instances. Our division Mac' will have to be called upon

had over a thousand men strag- again, even if he comes at Secre-

gling in the streets of Fredericks- tar^^ Stanton's and General Hal-

burg when we went into the tight, leek's expense. When George was

Our colonel has hned all those in commander-in-chief, everything
our regiment $13, and reduced all went as merry as we would wish

non-commissioned officers to the to have it, but from the moment

ranks. Our compan}- numbers six they commenced to interfere with

in disgrace—all old fcllozvs : those him, we have had nothing but

who have doubted our pluck, and

I rejoice to see the cozuards hum-

bled.

" I went so far ahead when I

disaster.

'"' McDowell is comiup" out all

straight, and I wish they would

send him down here to command a

fired, that I was ordered back by corps ; if George B. McClellan

our major and lieutenant. I was should come here again in com-

mad, vet calm ; how I itched tor mand of this army, I believe the

a hand-to-hand struggle. If I soldiers would go crazy with joy.

would n't have been some in that I tell you he has more militar}- tal-

case. I believe I could have ent than any other man in this

country.

"The secretar}^ of war's appro-

val of Captain Frank's nomination

of First Lieutenant Eiigcne Carter

as regimental quartermaster, came

whipped my weight."

Our brother of the regulars now

writes :

" December 21, 1862.

" You keep remarkably quiet last night, so I am now a full

about our. late disaster in front of blooded quartermaster. I was de-

this place ; why is it? Can you in- tailed yesterday to inspect the First

form me why the Army of the Poto- brigade of regular infantry; Gen-

mac does not advance, or seek a eral Sykes and Colonel Buchanan

new scene for its operations? We were there, and after I got through,

have had a terrible battle, and yet I was invited to dine with the col-

it does not compare with Antietam, onel who commands the brigade. I

for at the latter place it was fought considered it quite an honor to in-

by both parties, face to face. spect a brigade of regular troops,

"The rebels had the superiority and I only a first lieutenant,

in numbers and position of ground. "I have not seen Walter and

Almost all of our troops were Bob since the army recrossed the

engaged ; here not half, yet our river ; I should have gone over this

loss exceeds that at Antietam. It morning but we were expecting

amounts to this : The recent battle orders to move camp, and I did not

was only a murder, for which like to be absent.'"

the commander-in-chief and A. E. Note :—First Lieutenant Eu-

k
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gene Carter, Eighth United States hard clav, which was merely a hole

Infantry, was appointed regimental with another smaller one leading to

quartermaster, December 10, 1862 : the surface, about which we (those

relieved February 2, 1864. who w^ere fortunate enough) placed

The weather continued bitterly a pork barrel, or if not, sticks, built

cold, and there was mucli suffering up cob-house fashion, and profusely

among the men. About the 22d plastered witli the red clay mud.
of December we moved across the Slim cedar poles w^ere tacked on

railroad from " Stoneman's Switch "
the top logs for rafters, with as

about a mile, and here laid out and • steep a pitch as possible. A ridge-

built oiu" winter quarters. It was pole completed the superstructure,

but a short half mile from where Six ponchos, buttoned together,

the bridge (railroad) crossed Poto- and thrown over the frame, two

m^c creek, and was located upon more at the back and front, all

a steep side hill, in the midst of a closely cleated down, completed

growth of small timber and under- this curious " dug-out."

brush, which we had to clear away. A bunk of cedar poles was made
There was but one ax in the com- by driving upright stakes with

pany, and at night, with a borrowed crotches, and laying stout horizon-

shovel, and a candle stuck on a tal- poles in them, then covering

log, we worked, with " the candle closely with springy poles first, and

dimly burning," until nearly mid- cedar tips (laboriously gathered in

night, digging our cellar. rubber blankets) afterwards, and

Every soldier had his own ideas over all our rubbei and woolen

and tastes to display in the erection blankets.

of these edifices, and as none of- us It proved a bed not to be despised,

had been educated for architects or and surprisingly comfortable to one

builders, many were crude indeed, who had slept upon boards, in fur-

Each seemed to vie with the other, rows, on rocks, etc. Here we
however, as to who should get up lived and performed the ordinary

the best " coop," and perhaps it routine of camp life, and extra

was this generous spirit of rivalry work of all kinds, hardl}^ to be ex-

' that enabled us to succeed as well pected or required of a soldier,

as we finall}^ did. such as ornamental board fences

We dug into the side hill,^about leading to officers' quarters, fancy

six feet for width, and ten or twelve arbors, etc.

in length, by about four in depth on The camp was named "Camp
the upper side. We then logged Gove"— after Capt. Jesse A. Gove,
up with spruce and cedar, notching formerly Captain Tenth United

the logs at the ends, so that they States Infantry, appointed to suc-

would fit into each other, leaving a ceed Senator Henry Wilson as col-

doorway, onel of the Twenty-second, and
A fireplace was dug out of the killed at the battle of Gaines' Mills.
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We debated as to whether we

should work on Sunday, and looked

on with dismal faces to see the

houses of the zvicked undergoing

rapid completion, while ours were

yet in the incipient stages. We
had already learned to make coffee,

fry and broil meat, boil " scouse,"

which consisted of pork and

cracker boiled together to the con-

sistency of a thick soup and sea-

soned with pepper, and go through

with the coarser kinds of cooking,

but it was here in this camp that

we mastered the intricate modes ot

making puddings, biscuits, "flip-

pers," etc.

Our brother Walter writes as

follows :

"In Camp, Christmas Eve,

"By Candle Light,

"December 24, 1862.

" Since I wrote you last we have

moved camp, and are nearer Burn-

side's headquarters than before ; we
have orders to build log huts for

winter quarters, and have com-

menced operations already. I

hadit't time to get sick, for the word

was ' uf and go ! ' Weak as I was,

I kept up, and after a few days at a

new business, I feel as if I must

rouse myself and be perfectly well,

else things will work bad in my
tent ; but, father, I have n't been

well since I came back from Fred-

ericksburg ; I am all unstrung, and

have a cold all through me ; I have

no appetite for the com?7ion ration,

and scarcely eat three hard bread a

day;- 1 did not while I was gone

either.

"The whole tote gave me a se-

vere shaking both outwardly and

inwardly, and then to be defeated

is enough to make one sorely

grieved, and all on account of in-

ability of high officials, who still

ride the waves of ease, while we
suffer, and have been made to see

death at our very footsteps. We
poor recruits do not see much to

encourage us : we have seen defeat

every time' so far ; we have met the

jibes and sneers of the old soldiers,

doubting our ability to go through

a battle, and now we hear those

very ones talk infinitely worse than

ever before about the war, and

especially do the fined stragglers

swear and curse against the cause.

I know that it is all empty, spent

wind, for the cause will yet be tri-

umphant ; but it troubles me to see

the spirit worse than it was before,

particularly among the ardent ad-

mirers of ' Little Mac,' and it cer-

tainly does not inspire us to hear

men say they will never fight when
they can ' skedaddle.' I never

want to myself again, when my life

hangs by a thread, and the pros-

pect of success is so poor ; although

rely wpon me zuhen duty calls, for

my sense of right, and love of
country and its glorious cause

would^impel xw^ forward to death,

even if my poor, weak nature hung

back, and human feelings gained

control over me. ... I never

lose self-control ; I care not for my-
self, I only shuddered for Bob (the

boy hero). I can only thank God
that my body does not lie on Vir-

ginia soil on the banks of the Rap-
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pahannock. When I had my can- of our tributary endeavors out here
teen pierced I was thrown over on in the wilderness,

my side, but kept cooler still and "When we went into the battle,

hugged Mother Earth all the closer, the fire on Griffin's division was
While we were tiring, I advanced terrible, and when I remember how
. . . every time . . . pre- the bullets flew, and the shells ex-

senting a splendid mark for the ploded right among us, I wondef
' rebs,' and Bob would sing out: more and more how we escaped.
' Did you hit 'em, Walt? ' I would Griffin was in a brickyard, trying

retreat back and answer, ' Guess to get one of his batteries into play,

so, that time I
' How the bullets when ours, his first brigade, passed,

whistled by my head ; it was one and he said :
' There goes one of

oi \\\y Q.?^XQ\^^%.,forzvardinovc}nenls, m}^ brigades to hell, and the other

reckless, yet full of the right pluck, two will soon follow !'

and I gloried in it. I was ordered "Even that 'old war horse,'

back b}' our Lieutenant Baxter; he proof against bullets, saw our posi-

has been so good to us ever since ; tion, and spoke as he did ; he
he seems to be proud of us, and couldn't get his battery to work the

says so. We like him better than tire was so severe; unusual for him,

ever, and he is a brave man ; he is the best artilleryman in the service,

with us constantly on company " How can we measure the dam-
grounds, and when he buys a age done to the cause? Instead of

paper, sits by our tire and reads to being victorious, and in pursuit

us the general news of the day toward Richmond, we are now in-

and items of interest. active, and have received a check.
" He said he was going to write No matter whether it could have

to the Trizueekly about the fight

;

been otherwise or not, it is as it is

whether he has or not, I do not now, and the deed cannot be al-

know. Bob and myself are going tered. If the pontoons had arrived

over to see Gene to-morrow. Many sooner, and a position for batteries

thanks for all ; every day brings gained, we might have succeeded ;

fresh memorials of your goodness we surel}^ would have stood a bet-

to us. If we could onl_y repay, but ter chance.

oh, father,—if love of home, con- " I think if more men had been
stant heed of all your good advice, given to Franklin, and operations

and good motives for the future will in front had been confined merely

suffice at present, I desire to assure to holding position and keeping the

you of it all, and may He who enemy occupied there, we might

knows all distant, future time, keep have done better, tor Franklin

us safe, so that we may be able to gained the earthworks on the left,

balance all when we meet again, but was forced to relinquish them,

happy and joyous in our own dear on account of his meeting fresh

home, with peace as the heritage bodies of rebel infantry, and his
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force beini^ fatigued and inade- if a rain should descend we would

quate ; and yet old Joe Hooker be totally submerged and washed

raved because he had one of his down into the valley. We are now

divisions detached to help Sumner building winter quarters on the

and Franklin. He is reported to woody side of a hill, and while our'

have said when his two corps went log structures are in process ot

in, ' Now I'll tix this thing !

"

building, we are living any way as

" ... It is idle to specu* regards shelter, and how fortunate

late ; the battle was gained and we have been in having good

thousands of brave men fell, while weather. It seems as if Heaven

the rebs suffered but little, and we had smiled on us in this particular,

have not the wherewith to show tor . . . All our fond hopes, how-

the bravery of our troops. It is a ever, to escape safely until our

cruel, a sad result : Why can the shanties were built, seemed ready

Almighty permit it? Henr}^ Wilson to go down deep last night, the

was here for a day ; has gone to clouds were so fierce in their exte-

Washington. I guess this will do riors, and I expected nothing else

for war matters." but a rich hath, clothes, poncho,

" Sunday, December 28, 1862. household furniture generall}^ reck-

" It is a magniticent day. . . oned in, before this morning. Con-

We are situated in such a wvay that trary to expectations, we still swim
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dry, and have been led to suspend us there at dead of night with ' can-

operations on our houses on this die dimly burning.'

Holy Day. "You ought to see the ditlerent

"
. . . . We had quite a kinds of houses that we soldiers put

discussion last evening about the up ; ever}' kind of taste is displayed,

propriet}' of working on our huts and all sorts of original inventions

to-day, provided it rained during- practised, each one seeming to vie

the night; all our Bradford boys, with the other to see who gets up

with one or two from Haverhill, de- the best coup. We are now living

clared that we would not, and the much better than formerlv, and are

old fell02US said they should. It is in a warmer place. We draw

a most lovely day, and thev are at fresh meat regularly, and have

work, while zve still cling to the soups, rice, and good hard bread :

good advice of Mr. McCollum we go into a little private cooking

(Congregational minister), and in on our own expense. Sam Apple-

every way possible, ' stri\e to be ton and mvself made a pudding

men.' But you little know the dif- yesterda}', as good as any I ever

liculties we meet with, and how- ate at home ; if we had had raisins

often we are tried both in mind and and eggs, it would have been a

body ; the army is the greatest place perfect plum pudding. I bought

for human nature to display itself, crackers (good home kind), con-

and we all display our several densed milk and butter, wdiile Sam
faults immediately upon entering had clove, nutmeg, and cinna-

its enclosure, subject until dis- mon : we mixed pounded cracker

charge therefrom to all its \ile in- (pounded on a stump) with all

fluences. these ingredients, sweetened wath

"We shall vet weather the sugar, and put the .sv/w; /c'/f?/ into a

storm, and won't it be a blessed greased dish, and baked it in hot

day when we return to you all, as ashes, covered over with a plate,

pure and honorable as wdien we coals on top. It was baked splen-

bade you a long farewell at t-he didly, and we all agreed upon its

Bradford depot. God grant that it being the pudding of the season. I

may be so in his own good future, have got so that I can" cook quite

We have hard work decently,

to get up our huts, only ha^ing one ". . . Of course . . . you

ax in the compau}' to cut down have heard all about the battle of

trees with, and a borrowed shovel Fredericksburg, and know by our

at night. Ed. Walton, LeRoy letters home how your brothers

Kimball, Bob, Edgar Holt, and went through it all ; how we were

myself are going to keep house to- baptized in lead and iron ; how they

gether ; we worked night betbre Ibught with noble men against

last until 11 o'clock, digging in our odds, and how we were all de-

cellar ; it was an odd sipht to see feated and cast down.
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"I need not repeat it, that cam- made to mourn.' I shall never for-

paign of six days, the horrid sights get the scenes of that night.

we saw, how we suffered for food, " . . . The army don't

how we lay the whole of one day seem to be in very good spirits ; as

upon the ground with the bullets Sumner said, 'I can't explain it,

whistling through our ranks, and but there is a lack of confidence,

we were wet, cold and tired, cov- and the old fellows who talked bad

ered with mud from head to foot, before the fight, now talk w^orse.'

etc., etc. I am acting corporal in the place

"We could not even spread our of one of the old veterans in our

blankets nights, for fear of a for- company who skedaddled at Fred-

ward movement. It was an azvfid ericksburg. . . . Bob went to

experience, and I don 't care to see see Gene a day or two since ; he is

another of the same kind, although all down at the heel and dreadfully

I am always ready to fight ; if I blue over Burnside's defeat."

could only meet ' Johnnv Reb ' at

the point of the bayonet at close " December 29, 1862.

quarters, I w^ould be satisfied, even "It is quite warm here to-day,

if I were used up in the scrape. I and Walt is wridng. I feel it my
want just one 0-00^ 5//ozt', one hack duty to add a few lines, which

at them, where I can reach them ;
opportunity I have not had since

when our army can be victorious ;
the batde, as we have been chang-

and that's what we want—a vie- ing camp, cold weather, etc., but

iorv! ! Oh! what a shout would now the weather is delightful, and

go up from the United North, over you would be surprised to see the

one grand triumph ; it would hush ground wath no snow and the

forever these vile home croakers, warm sun, so different from home,

who 'knew it would be so,' and where there is sleighing, skadng,

who ought to be crushed. I am etc. ; it does not seem like winter

still patriotic, and full of hope ; I at all.

have never faltered yet, and I know ' Of course, ere this reaches you,

I fought the best I could in the late you will have been apprized of our

batde, so did Bob, the young hero, safety in the recent battle. We
Midst a perfect storm of shot and (First brigade) went in . . .

shell, he kept at my side ' double under the most terrible fire of the

quick,' for more than a half mile, day. They got a cross fire upon

his blankets on him, and scores us, and the w^ay the shot, shell,

falling around him, mangled terri- grape, and canister and bullets flew

bly. . . . You can scarcely was a caution ; yet I never thought

realize the horrors of the field, and of fear during the whole of it. My
all that Saturday night, as I went face was all covered with powder

about giving water to the w^ounded ;
and sweat, and shoulder to shoul-

everything testified that ' man was der Walt and I stood and fired, the
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shells bursting over our heads, strik- James F. Richardson, commanding
ing and throwing the dirt into our the United States gunboat Judo-e

eyes and mouths, the bullets brush- Torrcnce. The next one I received

ing our clothes. Three shells ex- was written previous to this (but

ploded so near me that I was for some unknown reason I did not

almost stunned, and my mouth get it) by the paymaster's clerk of

was plugged wnth dirt ; yet I never same steamer, dated above Vicks-
thought of but two things—home burg, on the Mississippi river, July
and the rebels. 17th. He says : ' Your father died

"Yes, even in the terrible lire quite suddenly on the night of July
I thought of home, and father, 14th.' Also his account at the

mother, and m}' dear sisters came auditor's office in Washington cor-

vip before me as distinctly as if roborates this statement. He had
they were there in the smoke and no connection w^ith the Third Maine
noise. You may thank God . regiment, as he was transferred

that we ever lived to come from that regiment into the navy
out of it safely. I always thought sometime in February last,

that the dying and wounded would "If 3'ou should wish to communi-
be the worst of it, and as I lay on cate with the commander of the

the battle-held that night it proved boat 3'ou can do so b}^ directing to

to be so. . . . I hope I shall Cairo, 111., as it may become nec-

not witness it again. I dread it essary to use those letters in Wash-
worse than the hght. It is all ington. ... I am at present

humbug about their being so com- very comfortablv situated : also

fortably taken care of; that cold same with the men. I have a

night I went around and talked room 12x12: I have a fireplace,

with them, and the poor fellows and my room is papered all over,

begged and begged to be carried top and all, with little birds ; I have

oft.'' a good kerosene lamp, also a bed-

Our cousin in the defences of ^"^O"^' '^"^ i^^^mg everything into

Washington now writes :

consideration, live quite easily.

John comes in occasionally and
" Fort Tillinghast, Va., ^its with me: can do so whenever
"New Year's Eve, 1863. i.g chooses. ... I have got

" I was glad to receive a letter me a pretty little mule at my com-
from you, also to learn that Walter mand. I gave $25 for him ; to-

and Bob were safe, also Eugene, day was offered $80. This after-

In regard to father's death, the first noon I rode out into the 'country,

communication, which was dated and called upon some young ladies

November 9th, in answer to one who reside in the vicinity, who
previously written by me, gave me were not foolish enough to go oft'

to understand that he was killed in with the secesh. They brought
front of Vicksburg. This was trom on the cider and egg-nog in true
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Virginia style. I will send mv with a kind of oil-skin tarpanlin

' phiz ' in this." hat on his head, and two greasy

cloth haversacks upon his hips, he

It was from this camp that we was asked by one of our wags :

emerged on the 30th of December, "What have you got in there,

to go upon a reconnoissance, con- Johnn}^?'" at the same time lifting

nected with a forward movement of the flap of the haversack,

the army, to Richard's ford, on the The Confederate smiled griml}-,

Rappahannock river, and when we then scowled, and replied : " Con-
'' packed up" it was with the federate hard-tack, by G—d;"

thought that we would never see while our bummer extracted a

the old camp again. hard, sour, indigestible flour pone,

Upon the first night out, a which seemed to our astonished

drunken aid, who had directed us eyes as large as a cart wheel.

on the wrong road, caused us much A very rapid march of about six

hard running after dark, to catch or eight miles, on the arc of a cir-

up with the rest of the command, cle and through a strange country,

which was miles ahead; while we brought us to '"Ellis" ford. We
were halted an hour or two by his were now reeking with perspiration,

stupidity, bringing down much hard There was one small, flat boat,

language from " the boys." After which accommodated about ten or

this impromptu and chilly bivouac, twelve of those who did not care to

about 8 a. m. the next morning get any zveiter. The rest of us

we moved slowly and with painful plunged into the cold, black, icy

steps down a road badly blockaded waters up to our breasts, and push-

with fallen trees, which was cleared ing up to the slope on the other

by our pioneers, to the ford. side, near a house and some large

The water was skimmed over out-buildings owned by Mr. Ellis,

with ice, and wading, slipping upon were informed that " without fires"

wet stones, and shivering with cold, (which, of course, meant without

we crossed, breaking the ice as we coff'ee), we would " picket the river

forded. Berdan's Sharpshooters, at night." There was a large gar-

with the advance as skirmishers, den filled with half-frozen turnips

soon cleared the way for the cav- and cabbages ; some of the latter

airy, and during this brief skirmish we ate raw.

a woman, Mrs. Richards, was ac- Our clothes froze stiff on our

cidentally wounded in the thigh, backs that cold, bittef night (it

while hastening into her house near was reported that some men died),

the ford. A cavalry vidette, be- and back from the river's bank we
longing to the First South Carolina, saw the bright reflections of the

and whose horse had been wounded, huge fires of our brethren in the

was captured. When passing woods, at the top of the hill. Jan-

through our lines in the woods, uary ist (New Year's), it was
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said that some officers had made a

private bet, that the brigade would

arrive in camp at a certain hour.

We always thought it must be true,

locks, etc., was to join General

Peck at Suffolk. To insure the

success of this expedition, Griffin's

division of the Fifth Corps with a

for at early daylight we started at battery were detailed to accompany

a rapid gait, and without halts of it and secure the passage of the

any consequence, marched nearly

thirty miles in about ten hours back

to our old camp, where the men
(those who did not "fall out"

inside the picket lines near Hart-

wood church) arrived chafed, sore.

Rapidan river. An extra brigade

was to go with it and cross the

river, then, turning to the right

with live hundred additional cav-

alry, it was to attack any and all

forces in the direction of Culpeper

and blistered, and cursing every Court House, returning by crossing

thing and everybody, from the further up the Rappahannock. The

commanding general down, for expedition was organized the Mon-

such inhuman methods. day before New Year's and was

The brigade afterwards enjoyed completed the next day, and Tues-

the title of " Betty Barnes Cav- day the 30th we were on the road

airy.'''' as narrated. (Rebellion Record).

The plan of General Burnside Here jealousy, or something worse,

was to cross the river six miles again thwarted General Burnside's

below Fredericksburg, at a point plans. Two well-known officers of

opposite the Seddon House a short the army notified the president of

distance below Hayfield, and to this contemplated move and Gen-

make a feint above the town ; this eral Burnside was directed to sus-

latter to be converted into an assault, pend operations by the following

if discovered below, and if not, to order :

throw the entire army across at the

point opposite the Seddon House,

or points near by, where bridges

could be built. Positions for artil-

lery to protect the crossings were

selected, roads surveyed, and cord-

uroy necessary to prepare the road

cut. In connection with this, a

cavalry expedition, under General

Averell, was organized of picked

men who were to cross the river at

Kelly's and Raccoon Fords, cut

the Virginia Central railroad,

cross the James, and then cutting

the Lynchburg also the Weldon
roads, destroying all bridges, canal

"War Department,
"Washington City, D. C.

" December 30, 1862, 3 :30 p. m.

" I have good reason for saying

that you must not make a general

movement of the army without let-

ting me know.

(Signed) A. Lincoln."

Letters now describe this re-

connoissance as follows :

" We waited and watched in

vain for a word from home in an-

swer to our battle letter^ and a word

of comfort and good cheer, after

doing our whole duty, and I must
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say for the first time since we have o'clock ; . . . only fifty men in

been on this perilous mission, I felt in the regiment then ; they had all

as if I was neglected. Every fallen out from sheer exhaustion,

night after taps we sat up for the It was the hardest march I ever

mail, yet no word ; at work hard experienced. I was all perspira-

at night and during the day on our tion, my shoulders were cut with

log cabin, and not a single word straps, and I was nearly gone up,

from the ' clearing; ' all a wilder- when we caught the rear guard of

ness, and for our lives we could our brigade. Bob hung to it, and

not assure ourselves of the facts of only nine or ten more of the com-

the case. . . . Close upon pany got up in time. ... I

this, an order came last Tuesday went to bed with dry feet; I was

to move ; where we knew not. . . determined to do that, for well I

"We started in a cold rain- remembered my last experience at

storm, and marched until midnight, Sharpsburg ; I shall never be likely

and such marching, almost a run, to do that thing over again if I know
in this slippery clay and mud. All myself.

this was the mistake of a drunken " We were allowed no fires,

aid to Butterfield. We were al- We started again about 2 a. m. and

lowed no fires, and we were marched seven miles further and

squatted on the ground and mud, waited for the morning ; marched

wet, cold and sleepy, expecting to about 7 without anything to eat

move every minute. . . . but crackers and pork (no coffee),

". . . If that giant evil (whis- and then, cold as we were, that

key) could be removed from the raw, windy morning, we forded

officers' grasp, how little we should the river halfway up to our waists,

suffer comparatively, and how soon The water struck like an icicle to

would rebellion be ' non est.'' I our very vitals. Cold ! how cold ! !

say we suflTered ; aye ! we agonized, "We skirmished with their cav-

for just that order given without airy, took three prisoners, marched

authority from the lips of a man eight miles further, crossed the

who was sweltering under the river again—this time up above our

effects of strong drink. We re- waists—almost swimming, then had

mained there about an hour before to picket the ford all night (our

the true situation of things was dis- regiment), and wet and cold, and

covered, and then our brigade was my legs full of rheumatism, I

. . . miles behind ; our colonel did waited for the New Year to dawn

notknow what road they had taken, upon us, fearing, for the worst was

and it was dark. Things looked to come. In the morning, we

dubious, but he started us and we started for camp, tvvent3'-four miles,

double-quicked it for about two and marched, and I believe such

miles and then streaked it at a fast marching the brigade never had.

walk until we cauglit up, about 11 . . .1 believe your eyes
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would have filled with tears to see and utterly used up. I found you

the poor boys limp along, for in the sitting-room, and when I

we actually dragged ourselves walked in you all raised your

along, groaning at every step. We hands, and as if amazed and thun-

actually got into camp, loaded as derstruck at such a strange ap-

we were, at 4 o'clock, then hu- pearance, said not a zvord; you

man endurance gave in, and we did not know me, your own son,

lay down, and some could scarcely and before I could announce my-

stir. . . . We dropped right self I awoke, and to my surprise

down on the muddy ground, equip- found myself still on the ground

ments still on, and many of our where I had laid myself when I got

boys fell asleep. . . . into camp.

" ... Bob was all jaded Note.—January 6th the Twen-
out ; had the rheumatism in his left tieth New York (Eightieth),

leg terribly. Le R. had his feet " Ulster Guards " was assigned to

blistered in five different places, the headquarter provost guard by

^ or A \ T7^ „. ,00 S. O. No. 6, Headquarters Army
and suftered much. Edgar was ^ , t^ j . .• ^ \

. ^.T y T-^ of the Potomac, and stationed at
perfectly gone, and Webster, Day,

^^^^^.^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^. ^^^ purpose of
Morrison, and six of the old fellows preventing deserters from getting

we left way back on the road. . away.

. . I determined to fall out sev- "January 7, 1863.

eral times, and come in easy, for " I am very busy now. . . I

it seemed a shame to march men so have been doing all the company

hard when they were most home, writing, making muster and pay

I guess old Barnes tried to win a rolls, and yesterday the quarter-

name for his brigade on the walk- master sent for me to do some writ-

ing part of that famous reconnois- ing. I have been doing some of

sance, . . . his quarterly return writing to-day

;

"
, . . It was far into the I maybe his clerk. The adjutant

night when I awoke, and it seemed also sent for me, and wanted me to

as if I slept the sleep of death. I help him . . . our house is

could not move: a coffin in the not finished yet, and we can't find

grave could not have bound me time to complete it ; we have moved

down closer. I was sore, stiff, and in, and have, a fire every night;

lame, and the frost was thick upon quite comfortable,

me. I dreamed of home while I "... I have a corporal's

was sleeping, and I shall never warrant ; m}' name was read out at

forget all of your faces as I rushed dress parade last night; one step

into the house that night, with all on the ladder, but my ambition is

the horrors of that march upon me, liigher yet. I consider it an honor

my face dirty, hair uncombed, though, for lam the first recruit ad-

clothes muddv, gun rusty, and vanced, and there is man}- an old

equipments soiled ; tired, hungry, veteran who is yet a private.
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"January 13, 1863. I promised liim that we would come
" I, too, am in hopes that ere over in a lew days, intending then

this you have received some of my to go over last Saturday, but Bob
letters since the reconnoissance did n't get in from picket, so I de-

across the R. ; that awful march ferred it until Sunday, so that he

did not delay my writing ; never so could go too ; again I was disap-

long as I can move a finger, shall pointed in Bob's not coming, and

my hardships keep me from send- started ofi' alone. I wrote a short

ingyou word as to our health and letter to Bob telling him where I

general condition, for too well now had gone, and left him your letter,

am I aware with what anxiety and and also yoiirs to Gene,

increasing watchfulness doyou think "I visited the Thirty-fifth on mv
of us. . . . Your last letter .' way to Burnside's lieadquarters,

written in the senate cham- and saw Ed. M., Haze G., and

ber ... is amply significant many other friends. When I got

of the place we hold in your best to the Eighth Infantry, I found

affections. To be 'first in one's Quartermaster Gene gone to Wash-
thoughts' while sitting in halls of ington ; I felt badl}^ enough, I can

honor, with 3^our mind overbur- assure you. I wrote* him a letter,

dened with business, is enough for and his man, Barrett, showed me
us; we need no better manifesta- every attention (he thinks the

tions than the every-day, practical world of Gene) possible; I saw
showings forth of your goodness Captain Frank, who invited me to

for us, and what can we do? Filled a magnificent supper, and I spent

with a sense of unvvorthiness, I can the evening with him, enjoying

only write and tell you how we every second of the time, listening

thank and assure you that we are to his details of Mexican curiosities,

true to every home teaching, and and of his experiences when in

turn anxiously to the future time command of Fort Fillmore, near

when all these troubles will cease, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

and we shall be returned to you all, "It was very instructive and

ever to remain in peace until our amusing, and he is such capital

earthly pilgrimage is over. Bob company ; he treated me so politely

has n't written, for hf has had no that I can never cease to remember
chance. him for a future return if it lies in

" I think I told you in my last my power. I sta3ed all night, and

that Gene was over to see me, Bob slept in Gene's nice bed, and or-

being out on picket ; he said that dered one of the same dimensions

he and Frank were to have a leave immediately upon rising ; I appre-

of fifteen days, and were going ciated that night's rest, I can assure

home, and to Maine. He wanted you. In the morning I made a fire ;

Bob and myself to be sure and get got up early, and started for home,

over to see him before he went, and having lived an officer's life for
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half a day, just long enough to writing for the quartermaster, and
know its pleasures. They know am looking for a permanent job ; if
how to live better than these volun- so, I shall mess with the non-com-
teers

;
besides, they have a better missioned stafi; and viay ride a

chance. A man who caters for pony. Adjutant has gone to Wash-
headquarters also sells to them ington, and Lieutenant Steele is
chickens, turkeys, oysters on half acting

; pretty good iox him ; quar-
shell, game, and every kind of termaster sergeant gone to Acquia
high 'fod' with all the common Creek, and I am lord of this
etceteras, such as pies, cake, bread, realm."
butter, cheese, ham, eggs, and all

kinds of meat and preserves. ^^^^' brother, the regular, now
" However, this will do for such ^^y^'-

things. When I got home I found "January 15, 1863.

Bob
;
he had had a 'hard time on " I returned from Washington

picket, got out of rations, been in last night ; I was ordered there on
the rain two nights, and had seen duty just for one day ; I had no
rough usage generally; his duties time for anything. I saw Colonel
in the company are more severe Willard, Frank Fessenden (the
than ever before; he has latigue, first time since I entered West
guard, picket, and provost duty Point), and several of my young
constantly, and gets no chance to friends. Lieutenants Andrews and
write. I only get what I steal. Our Cooper are away on a fifteen days'
house isn't finished yet, and I don't leave. Captain Read is now in

know when it will be. . . We command of the regiment, and I

thought we were going to the front have a second lieutenant with my
when we started on our tramp, and company, but he does not know
I never expected to see this camp much about militar}' matters,
again

; I felt bad enough I can tell Captain Read asked me if I would
you, for our houses had just begun still command my company, and 1

to assume a degree of comfort that could not refuse. As soon as
was too inviting to leave for a cam- Andrews and Cooper get back we
paign. We were reviewed by our will have nine officers with us, and
new corps commander and General Frank and I are to have a leave if

Burnside the other day. I admire we can get it. ... I do not
General Meade's appearance, but want one until I can be spared, and
Burnside looked as though he had can ask tor one with a clear con-
just crawled out of bed ; he is a science ; then it must come. I

splendid looking man, but dresses shall go over to see Walter to-

rather slouchy. We had to march morrow, but I may not see him or
five miles and back to the review Bob, for I understand that Hooker
ground

; that is always the way is under marching orders ; we are
when we are reviewed. I am still to have a big fight here soon.
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"... What do you think . . . We received two letters

of the recent fight, the Banks ex- last night from you. ... in

pedition, etc.? Poor Gwynn, who our hard situation, no matter how

was killed at Vicksburg, I knew cold or how tired, a letter or a bun-

very well, and a greater loss we die from home makes us happy,

could not have sustained. I buried and fatigue and exhaustion are for-

a man of my company this morn- gotten in the pleasure they afford

ing." us."

Our brother Bob now says : /-v, i t^ u ^ •wui U1UL11.-1 J Qj^ j^ ^^g ^ character in

"January 17, 1863. camp, who went to make up the

" I have tried in vain to write for sum total of our many and varied

the past two weeks. . . . We phases of human nature. He had

now have to keep stirring continu- been enlisted lor our regiment when

ally ; reveille at six o'clock, and nearly sixty years of age, by some

drill at seven ; company drill at recruiting officer who ought to

9.30, battalion at 2.30, dress pa- have been hung or dismissed from

rade and guard mounting ; then service lor such an inhuman act,

between, lugging water, wood, for it was manifest the poor old man

fatigue, etc., so that it gives one no was totally unfit for the service.

chance at all. On the Fredericksburg campaign
* " When you think you have a he had slipped and stumbled along,

chance then comes two or three and unable to keep up had been left

days' reconnoissance, or four days' behind, and was consequently out

picket . . . the company is so of the fight. On every reconnois-

small that it takes what few there sance, tour of picket duty, and, in

are left to do guard duty and nig- fact, every march, or military ser-

ger work. I am as well as usual vice of any nature whatsoever,

except the rheumatism. Ever since except ordinary camp guard, he

that reconnoissance I have had re- had been found unable to perform,

peated attacks of it. I suppose that Every morning at surgeon's call,

you, upon reading that little para- he crept out of his miserable " dug-

graph, thought you had some idea out," and repaired to the hospital to

of it, but I tell you, father, you can get excused from duty. He spent

never form any idea of the awful his days in the dark, gloomy,

suffering endured during those tzvo smoky hole, never leaving it except

days. If I should attempt it, I to " fall in for soup," etc., in which

should fail. . . • he /ailed not. The army was a

'«
, . . Since then I have cruel place for a sick man, and

been on picket for four days, and worse for a man who, by reason of

was out in a tremendous rain- age, incapacity, or disability, still

storm, which drenched me through, remained about camp, without /^r-

and again brought on the rheumaliz forming his share of duty.

I
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There was little pity, true sym- berless jokes. Among these was
pathy, or commiseration, therefore, smoking him out, by dropping a
for the misfortunes of this " non- blanket over the low chimney to
hewer of wood." The company his ranch, which always brought
got "down on him," and from cer- him out in the most hasty yet com-
tain men he got nothing but curses ical manner, crawling on all fours
and abuse, and by them was dubbed, like a crab. His favorite expres-
the '' Biled Ozi'i;' "Old Hell sion was: " Oh ! thunder boys,—
pestle," etc. take k-e-e-er ;

" when his tormentors
He became thoroughly discour- would set up a roar of laughter,

aged at the slow process that prom- Another favorite trick on the
ised, at some future date, to release poor fellow was dropping cartridges
him from this dreadful life. He down the chimney into his fire. A
neglected himself, and sitting over puff, a dull explosion, and the agil-
the smoke and ashes of the small ity which the old man displayed
fire, which he scarcely manifested when he darted out of the low mud
enough energy to replenish, his doorway of the " shack," was re-
face became pinched, smoke-be- markable. Again, watching when
grimed, dirty and repulsive ; his he was frying his pork, some
hair long, tangled, and matted. deviltr3Moving wag would steal up
Soon it was discovered that he was quietly and shake a lot of red pep-
alive with vermin, and as the spring per down the chimney, part of
approached it became evident that vvhich going into the fire, and the
old R would die from nostal- rest into his fry-pan, down his neck
gia (homesickness) or lice unless and into his nose, would cause him
something was speedily done to set to splutter, sneeze, and cough,
him upon his feet again. A detail when his tormentors would shout
was made. He was carried to the down, -Oh, t/mnder, you old dead
creek. His head and face were beat, take k-e-e-er ."'

"lathered and shaved," hi.^ clothes The rumor at last came that his
stripped from him and burnt, and discharge papers were at brigade
he was then scrubbed from head to headquarters, and when we moved
foot with a blacking brush, and a out, one bright sunny morning, for
new, clean change of clothes placed a tour of picket duty, "Old R "

upon him. The metamorphosis was had scarcely got half a mile from
complete, and for a week or so he camp, before he stubbed his toe,
was quite spruce

;
but he soon ^^gnt down on his knees with his

began to relapse into his old ways immense bureau and load of ra-
again, which so disgusted the men, tions, was ordered back to camp,
that whatever pity they had enter- g^t his discharge, and we never
tained before was now changed gaw him more,
into positive dislike, which soon

found vent in mischief and num- Our brother Walter now writes :
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"January i8, 1863. prize. Our successes are about

'<
. , . We were to move divided elsewhere, and it seems as

yesterday, but now it is delayed though we ought to give the pre-

until to-morrow. We are having a ponderating stroke, one that shall

r-eal day of rest to-day, and we are give us the victor}^ amid the ap-

enjoying it hugely ; a fire is in the plause of the word."

fireplace ; Bob and LeRoy are fry- „ . . ^ir u
^

. 1 T-

1

Our brother Walter says :

ing ' flippers (flap-jacks) ; Jidgar

is writing on the bunk; and Ed. "January 19,1863.

W. is quietly sleeping; our house "This is our last night in our

looks quite clean, too. We are very winter quarters, and it may be the

nice for soldiers, but we don't live last chance I shall have of writing

up to some of John R's advice, a la home for some time. I therefore

Hall's Health ; it can't be done in avail myself of this evening's leis-

the army ; no time, no conveniences, ure to speak a word or two con-

liable to interruption, and as a cerning our prospects in the move

whole, utterly impossible. It is now pending. We are going for a

wholly played out. If we move fight, and I am reckoned in ; we

I do not know whether I shall have have bitter cold nights, and our

to shoulder a gun and 'frog- it' march is to be a long one, for

with the company or not. The Hooker and Siegel are going up

quartermaster said he wanted to the river and come down upon the

keep me with him, and thought he enemy's left flank. I have been

could get me a horse, etc thinking of what we shall have to

but still I shall be out of my element endure, and lest we 'cave in' on

to be thinking of Bob as under fire, this campaign I write just before

and I not at his side. Rely upon starting. If it continues as cold

it, though, all of you, .... as to-night, some of us will freeze

that wherever I am, I shall do my while asleep, and in the approach-

whole duty, never flinching. If I ing battle I fear some of us must

go into battle again, I am in for a fall. ... I wrote for the col-

better chance and taller fighting onel to-day, and the adjutant got

than at F. If I remain behind, I me to pen a paper for him. Col-

shall look out for Bob most faith- onel Tilton told me I would have

fully. We are certainly going to to march with my company, as the

move for a fight, and Heaven only regiment is so small ; quartermas-

knows what will be the result. ter does not like it ; he says I shall

"I wish there was more confi- have extra pay for what I have

dence in Burnside among our offi- done, and when I stop at a camp

cers ; he does not seem to inspire he shall want me again, and will

the army like McClellan. I hope it try to have me detailed; we will

will be a grand, successful move, see about that.

and that Richmond will be the " Now I am in for a fight, and the
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Lord protect and defend any poor, toon boats might as well have been
miserable rebel who may happen unloaded and floated to their posi-

to cross my path; if I do n't settle tions. on the river's bank, where the

Fredericksburg's account with him. "Johnnies," wnth kind invitations

. . . Good-by, dear mother; I "to come over," tacked to the

hope it may be my lot to write trees, were exultantly waiting for

•again soon; sweet thoughts of the " picnic " to commence.
Bradford days spent at home serve We marched a mile or more,
to cheer our lonelier hours, and halted three hours, started again,
make us wish more and more for marched two miles and went into

the washed-for day of welcome camp rather disgusted at our slow
return." progress. The plan General Burn-
On the 20th of January, 1863, at side had in view was much the

one p. m. we again emerged from same as before described—a flank-
*' Camp Gove," and traversing the ing movement, both up and down
old road across the railroad at the the river, one a feint \ the other

*' Switch," and by Sykes's division proved a faint before we got
of regulars, made that famous throfigh. Our route was the same
''mud iiiarc/i'' of General Burn- as in the reconnoissance, toward
side, which shall go dowai to his- tiie fords. On the 21st, General
tory, as one of the most remarkable Griffin in person roused Colonel
movements ever made by the Army Tilton and ordered him to get the

of the Potomac; when the bottom regiment ready to march immedi-
literally dropped out of the whole ately. We were soon in line; and
immediate country, and men floun- without coffee, remained for four

dered up to their knees in the long hours until Humphreys's and
liquid tilth, and mud-puddles, which Sykes's divisions had tiled past us.

had been churned by the artillery, The rain, wliich had poured in tor-

cavalry, and infantry of the entire rents during the entire night, had
command. not ceased, but, accompanied by an

Rain descended by day and east wind, penetrated and sought
night. Wagons were stalled, never our bones. We marched about
to be resurrected. Mules stuck fast, half a mile further, then halted in

only to lie down and die, and were a bleak field where we made coffee

completely submerged, with ears and felt better. In an hour or

only faintly visible over the sea of more we again moved, going two
mud. Guns and caissons became miles further toward Hartwood
inextricably, confused and mixed church. We bivouacked in a fine

up in their oozing beds, where they old forest of oak, and got ready for

lay with the mud in the muzzles of the night. The way was blocked
the pieces, until the road could be ahead. The floods descended ; all

corduroyed for their relief, and con- was a sea above and beneath. Jan-
veyance to a place of safety. Pon- uary 20th, the provost guard struck
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camp and started on the "mud vvliom stole up behind him, and sent

march," but returned on the 2ist. him sprawhng in the mud by a

On the 22d, Thursday, \ve lay dexterous blow behind the ear.

still. The one incident worth re- The only wonder is that the pistols

latmg as occurring on this day, did not go otT and kill somebody,

was the unfortunate whiskey riot. The giants of the Second Maine

The rain was still descending in soon cleared the held, and the

torrents. The men were chilled whiskey having given out, and the

through and through. Under tliese effects somewhat worn off, quiet

conditions it was deemed advisable soon reigned over the battle-ground,

to issue the usual whiskey ration, no more sanguinary than a few

Some of our men procured more bloody noses and black eyes,

than one ration of the ardent fluid ; Friday, the 23d, we turned out at

in tact, one or more canteens, on daybreak to corduroy the roads

orders from the officers, in some back to camp, under tiie impression

cases raising the orders from one that it was to enable supplies to be

to ten until there were several can- pushed out to us.

teens to each company, enough to The sun came out on the morn-

start the noisy and quarrelsome ing of the 24th, and the commands
ones. A fight commenced in one were set in motion for their old

of our best companies, C, by one camps, wallowing, sliding, and slip-

Murray. In attempting to quell ping at every step : the artiller}^

what was at first a slight matter, being gathered in the next day. To
the officers from other regiments describe this movement with its

came over and fanned the ffames, gloom, rain, cold, mud, and dispir-

and soon the One Hundred and iting, demoralizing, and humiliating

Eighteenth Pennsylvania (our old scenes, would be beyond our power ;

friends), the Twenty-second, Sec- we are content that it was a part of

ond Maine and First Michigan were the history of that army in which

inextricably mingled. we suffered, and that we did our

It now became a " Donnybrook entire duty there as upon the more

Fair." Hit wherever a head could bloody battle-fields.

be seen, as it came up smiling trom Whole volumes might be written

the depths ot the clayey mire. The upon it, the exposure and sufferings

major of the One Hundred and of the men, whereb}' man}' a poor

Eighteenth (O'Neil) was threaten- fellow laid down his life ; the sea of

ing our boys with instant death if mud; the ropes bent to the pontoon

the fighting did not cease at once, trains, artillery, caissons and lim-

He was backing up his threat with bers, in vain efforts to move them

the display of two cocked six-shoot- from their oozy beds; the dead

ers, one in each hand. Tiiis was mules and horses by the roadsides,-

too great a temptation tor some of more than half buried where they

our whiskey-laden pugilists, one of fell ; the deluge of cold, penetrating
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rain that constantly soaked us to proved in the end a very long one,
the skin. over hill and valley, through briers

It is beyond description; all things and brambles, and a very dense
have their end, and we were glad growth of saplings and scrub trees,
when this had its end, as we floun- after which we halted ; but once
dered and waded back again, partly more in motion, we kept on until
over the corduroys, which we were about noon, when we found our-
compelled to build for our relief, selves just one eighth of a mile
especially the writer, who for not from the spot we had left. After
being drunk, was rewarded (?) by Sykes's and Humphreys's divisions
being detailed to go into our old had passed us, our march was re-
camp, and bring out axes to cut sumed again on a ''short cut''
logs for corduroying. through every muddy corn-field

It would be hard to tell which that could be found, and within two
was the meanest, or, as the Western miles of our old camp, we struck
boys express it, the most " ornery " off into a - cow path," exactly in
time the Army of the Potomac ever the wrong direction, and again we
had, but for mud, rain, cold, ascended and descended. Oh!
whiskey drowned-out men, horses, such hills as we explored ; and zchat
mules, and abandoned wagons and brooks and small streams we
batteries, for pure unadulterated waded, with our wet luggage upon
demoralization, Kilkenny fighting our broken backs, only to find our-
and dozvnright aissedness, "this selves about one half mile nearer
took the cake." our old camp than when we left the

All these scenes have been de- main road,
scribed, drawn, and vividly painted The zuhiskcy having finally lost
for the new generation of military its grip we arrived in -Camp
readers and students; and yet it Gore," about four p. m., and
w^ould be hard for the boy reader of again pitched our ponchos upon
to-day to fully realize those scenes, th^ rain-soaked ground we had left
or what suffering and sacrifices five days before.
were endured bv our brave boys, r^ \ , t^ ,

o..^ ,.,i,of f

"

^
Our brother Bob says :and what treasure was poured out

by our country to redeem it from " January 25, 1863.
the curse of human slavery, and to "I have just read your letter.

establish the supremacy of the . If you could only know how
^"^*^"- such letters serve to raise the
On the 24th, at eleven a. m., drooping spirit of your soldier

upon our return, somebody too brothers, you would never hesitate
rt'r///^/^- to know a road from a " hole a moment between pleasure and
in a blanket," led us at right angles writing a letter to them; and to
from our proper course, and we have them come at this time of all

were marched by a short cut, which others, when the Army of the Poto-
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mac is most despondent and dis- work at anything, and I felt badly

couraged, just come in from the when I heard he was wounded,

last grand forward movement, wal- "If we had crossed the river you

lowing in the mud and water, slecf- would have had a good prospect of

ing in mild, eating and drinkino; it; seeing me at home, for we would

in fact for four days we have been have had a great battle, and I

wet throuc^h, and had to sleep so, would have been wounded, or

for there has not been a dry day worse, killed;....! am
since we started; cannon, teams, spared perhaps to be the victim

ambulances, pontoons, everything of the next engagement ; but know

stuck fast, and to crown all the this one thing, that wherever my
* rebs ' are in position across the body is, there is one who never

rivdr at the ford, where we were to shirked from the fight, and if Walt

cross with cannon planted, etc., all is not with me by my side, I will do

ready to give us Hail Columbia my best, and fight alone, although

when we were crossing. it is hard for me to have him away.

" Oh ! the misery of this move. He has been for the second time

The men were wet, tired, hungry, promoted, this time to be sergeant-

and desponding. They gave out major of the regiment. Tell mother

whiskey, and the whole brigade I suffered badly from the rheuma-

got drunk, and got into a regular tism on the last march, and as to

riot, or nearly that, and when a being careful about getting cold, it

detail came for four men from our is out of the question ; you can't

company to go into camp for axes, wade through mud and water in a

I being about the only one sober, cold rain storm, sleep in woods,

had to go. Wet and tired as I was, raining all night and the next day
;

I waded seven miles into camp, got sleep in wet blankets the next night,

axes and started back, but had to then sweat under a load that a good

stop on the way and corduroy the sized jackass can't begin to carry ;

roads. We worked hard the next have to wade into camp ' double

dav, and then were ordered ahead quick,' and yet l)C careful about

to the regiment, where we arrived getting cold; neither will all the

all used up ; the next day we came medicines that ever were given cure

into our camp, as usual on the run, one, for as soon as he is well of it,

and had just got our ponchos up, a he has to go right through the same

fire built, and had sat down" to rest, perform.ance, and the most discour-

when who should come in but Sam aging thing about it is, that it never

Hopkinson. seems to be of any good.

" I am glad mother saw Fletcher, " This army seems to be fated : if

and enjoyed his description of our I could only sit right down with

journey together ; he was a first-rate father, and talk to him, I could

man, full of life and good humor, soon convince him, and let him into

always willing to take hold and the reasons of the failure of the
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Army of the Potomac, but paper whether we would take our chances
will not suffice ... I don't on the slushy, sloppy, mire-trodden
think we shall move from here for ground, with the rest of the curi-
sometime

;
the army is demoralized ousl^^ hunched-up, blanketed forms

to a great extent, and something in that picket-circle, or ''take it

will have to be done to restore order out," in '' pinning dozun the log''
in it before it moves again : they until time to go on post again,
have no confidence in Burnside." Or, after being conducted by the

Burnside was relieved. Hooker corporal along the dark, gloomy
assumed command. We were better forest path to the edge of the tim-
fed, better clothed, desertions grew ber, we were posted for two or four
less frequent, furloughs were hours. We strove to chew the cud
granted in homeopathic doses; of bitter reflection, nurse up our
grumbling was reduced to a mini- patriotism and, after trying the
""*"'"• '• red-pepper " scheme in our stock-
The president wa-ote his f^imous ings, to keep us awake^ briskly

letter to General Hooker, and vis- • moved up and down the beat,
ited the army. Inspections, review^s, pinching ourselves to establish our
and discipline were the order of the identity. Vainly did we try to
day. The army picketed nearly throw ofi' our imaginative minds,
forty miles of line on its front, it is during the cold, gray hours of the
said. We thought sometimes it early morning, the groups of
must have been eighty. Our brig- stumps in the open space between
ade line was between Hartwood the lines, that had so of^en assumed
Church, and Statibrd Court House, the shapes of men, and " bu^r-a-

near " StatTord Corner." Several boos" to oi^- bewildered eves,
times we marched nearly seven Such was the dark side of orr
miles in cold, wet snow storms, picket duties, during the winter ot

w^hich soon soaked us through, and 1862-3.

with slush and mud half up to our at /-. ^ ^t- , ^x
1 jr. ^^ ,

JNoTE.—Company G, Ninth New^knees, and after w^admg severa Vr..-^ ^T-TnwV;,.' 7 n^5 ioiJ<; ( tdawkm s Zouaves) were re-
deep brooks, wath our papery flimsy lieved from duty at general head-
shoes, we arrived at the picket quarters, January 26.

posts, in anything but an enviable Qur brother Walter writes :

condition of body, or cheerful frame
of mind, to perform such important "" Sunday Evening,
duties. We wore out the nights "January 26, 1863.

about the huge, sparkling, white " I am just back from Gene's
oak log fires, at the picket reserve, headquarters. ... I learned
\\\W\ our backs arched up, to shed upon my arrival in camp that I am
the fast falling snows roasting our promoted to the berth of sergeant-
faces and freezing our backs. Lost major of the Twenty-second Mas-
in a protracted deliberation, sachusetts regiment. . . I wrote
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to Gene from his camp to-day, and almost, turned out to see the new
he will probably get it before you sergeant-major perform. . . I

get this, and will hear from that found it a little hard to use a sword

about our last move. In getting gracefully, but I improve daily.

my pass signed at headquarters, I . The regiment is out on picket,

was somewhat surprised to see Ho- and the snow is eight inches deep ;

ratio Staples' name signed A. A. they will doubtless have a hard time

A. General ; I inquired and was of it, not taking their ponchos,

shown the individual, and behold it which are fast to the log huts. I

was the old Portland boy a first- pity poor Bob, and think of him

lieutenant in the Second Maine continually ; trust to it, his lot shall

regiment. . . I am writing with be easier in the t\iture ; good cheer

no candle light." "January 30. awaits him on his return; I w^ill

When I got back to camp I have a warm fire in his tent, and

was accosted with many congratu- will contrive to have bread, butter

lations and salutations of our noble and doughnuts on hand. . . I

little tent's crew, in regard to my am so glad that Gene is at home,

promotion, which was read on . . I send a paragraph in regard

dress parade during my absence, to our late move ; I have no time to

I was ordered to report that describe our hardships in that stick

very evening to the adjutant, with /;/ the imid. . . Hooker is now
no instructions as to my duties, etc. in command ; now for a move ; I

Our quartermaster said to me only wish he was a great general

;

when congratulating me upon my his fighting qualities would do great

good luck ' brains are wanted be- things for us. I fear he zvill he

.sides.' Our surgeon said to me rashT "January 31, Bob is just

vjsterday : ' I am glad you got in from picket, and he with the rest

promoted. When I first saw 3'ou of the boys reports a hard time ; they

I thought you would be higher tlian have been out in all the storm, and

a private soon. I can tell a man at the mud mixed with snow has been

first sight,' said he. . . I have almost unendurable. They took

an easy berth as soon as I know mv no tents with them, and the first

business ; I assist the adjutant at all night were awake, sitting beside

times, guard mounting, dress par- fires up to their knees in snow and

ade, etc. ; do all the detailing, and mud. The second night they were

do writing in the office. . . I on post, and third (last) night, was

rank all the non-commissioned ofii- passed very comfortably by them,

cers, and live with the non-commis- "Yesterday they sent in word

sioned stafi'; we live pretty well. 1 for some rations, being all out of

have been out on guard mounting grub. I sent Bob some coffee,

several times; the first time I. made sugar, hard and soft bread, butter,

several blunders and was a little cheese, doughnuts and pork, with

nervous ; the regiment ' en masse ' two boiled potatoes ; he seemed so
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thankful for it upon coming in. I

liad a nice fire for them, plenty of

wood cut, and we are going to be

happy to-night.

" You want to know about tlie

thorough detail in the commander's

knowledge is the best.

" Poor Burnside I what a pity it

is that he couldn't have retired upon

his Newbern and Antietam laurels,

forward movemenf, and how we are instead of being permitted to spoil

on account of it ; I have already

written about it briefly, perhaps as

•extended as it deserves. We suf-

fered from mud and wet and as

usual were defeated in our plans ;

it is so discouraging to us raw re-

cruits. Still I have faith in the ulti-

mate success of the Army of the

Potomac, and when I consider your

words of truth in regard to the out-

his good name for a general in the

late disaster ; but history will accord

to him his rightful due, that he was

a noble man, and did the best he

could, and onl}' went down when
he was overwhelmed by a position

he could not till.

" We all wait now for future

events, and the horizon casts its

shadow before. Ma}^ everj^thing

side pressure brought to bear upon be full of glory for our country. I

this arm3% I must say that the armv only hope this army may be fortu-

is terribly deceived ; the men do not nate in the future. *
. . To-night

understand ; they do not look ahead, we are to be paid oft', and the camp
They are discouraged, and forget is in a jubilee. Saturday night.

—

to reason in love of self. I am still We have just been paid oft' for al-

confident ; I can seem to see a light most three months, up to the first of

beaming wav ahead through this November, and vour letter to Bob,

deep darkness ; I am sure we will

yet win.

" General Hooker is now in com-
uiand, and truly, father, I liave more

with enclosed letter from Senator

Sumner, ha,*:! been handed him.

* In view of all things,' we are

' ^^ '^^'^^ ^^"^Wy still.' ' Now let

faith in him than in Burnside, for the wide world wag as it will.

lie does n't acknowledge himself

incompetent, but asserts that he can

whip them all out and out. He
'does n't wish the people to think of

bini as 'Fighting Joe Hooker,' a

dashing, harum scarum, foolhardy

fighter, but would have them trust

in him as a wise and able ofeneral.

Hurrah for him, I say, and on to

'victory I

" If he can make \\\^ grand divi-

sion plan work better than Burnside

'did, then I am in for it ; but, after

"
. . . Tell Gene we still

prosper."

Our brother of the artillery now
writes :

" Fort Tillinghast,

February i, 1863.

"
. . . I have neglected writ-

ing you for some time. . . \i \

had been sick and unable to write,

Lewis would have informed vou,

so I knew you would not worry on

that account. I have had a \ery

bad cold for the past two or three

all, the true Napoleonic plan of weeks, and I cough myself almost
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to death, hut I hope to be better " There have been about a dozen

soon if this mud dries up. I have resignations of officers in the regi-

not had dr}^ feet for three weeks, for ment during the past month, *all on

when vou step out of a tent the mud account of our new colonel, who is

and water is knee deep, so you can very unpopular with both officers

judge what beautiful times we are and men. Have* you heard from

having ; but I suppose it is nothing Gene lately, and when do you ex-

to what poor Walt and Bob have to pect him home? When I last heard

endure. I am so glad that Walter from hini he thought of starting

is so much liked in the regiment, soon, but letters I received,

and that there is a prospect of his said that he had not yet arri\'ed ;

being promoted ; he is, and always he promised to call on me.

was a good boy, and deserves it. You should see the jackass that

We have recentl}^ received our pay Lewis got ; he is a line animal. Do
for four months, where they owed you think there is any prospect of

us seven; this is the way we have the war closing within -a vear?

been served. We lost everything . . It has commenced to rain

we had when we advanced, and on again, and I have to pass another

our return had t6 draw ever3'thing night in a wet bunk, for our tents

over again, even to knapsacks. It are old and leak badly. It is not

is a custom to settle our clothingr ac- now as it was last winter, for then

count everv year, and we settled we had good quarters. There are

last Julv ; but this year an order two companies at the fort com-

came out for us to settle every manded bv a major, and the offi-

quarler, and all this extra clothing cers need a good deal of room, con-

was deducted from our pay. Sol- sequently we have to sutler."

diering is a gay life I I suppose I Qur brother Bob now says :

have to draw a new dress coat, as

the rats with which our tents are

swarming, gnawed the collar off

mine a night or two since. I have

" February 2, 1863.

Since Walt has been promoted,

I him. We
had such a cold that I have not been have always been together on

on duty lately, and consequently marches and on picket, doubling-

have not needed it, but it will not do blankets, etc. . . he is up to^

to come out without anv collar on headquarters about all the time, so-

my coat. I see little of him compared to what
" I had rather a thousand times I did. I had just returned from

be in the field (I have changed mv four days' picket duty in a tough

mind), than where we are now, for snow storm when vour hrst letter,,

the officers have nothing to do, are enclosing mother's, came, and

continually fighting among them- sweaty, and plastered with mud, I

selves and 'issuing orders' to the sat down to read them. . . We
men. had a hard timie on picket, as youi
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must imagine ; we marphed seven house and elsewhere. . . Such

miles in a cold, wet snow storm, a demoralized set they, the old ones,

which soon wet us through, and the were after the battle you never

mud was awful; the onh^ way I saw, and they would talk about lay-

can describe it was that we waded ing down their arms, and were dis-

in running, sloshy mud up to our 103'al ; I would do all I could to

knees, and also waded one or two discourage it, and even get them

brooks, and then to make ourselves ' huffy '
; they w^ould say : ' You

comfortable for the night, went into d d two hundred dollar men can

the woods and chopped wood, well afford to talk patriotism to us ;

started a lire, and cold and wet, you have not seen as much as we
and snowing like the ' Old Nick.' have.' Yet, mind you, they all say

We sat up all night with the snow they have not suffered so much as

on our backs two inches thick ; we they have in the past three months,

would get up and shake, then re- allowing to the zvintei- campaign.

sume our seats : quite a picture. . . When I write home to you, I

The next day we got quite decently don't mean it in a grumbling way,

dry, after which a soldier can keep but to describe to the best of my
quite comfortable with a rousing ability, our marches, movements,

fire. etc. It is as you say, the new ones

" You w^ere quite right in sup- have, to a great extent, caught the

posing us in the last ' forward move- spirit, and it is awful discouraging

ment ;

' mud and rain were predom- to see the underairrcnt at work, if

inant, but as I have described it you were onl}^ here to see it all ;

pretty well in K's letter, and the cheating b}- the quartermaster, the

papers also give a prettv good ac- drunken othcers, removal ot the

count of it, I will not attempt it generals, etc. . . We have had

again ; we had a rough time. I more to discourage us than most of

send a good description of a soldier them ; I have crossed two rivers to

on the march ; it is pretty good. . fight, and had to leave in a hurry,

you were mistaken in my mea*n- . . Yet I am willing to try

ing when vou thought that I said ' yohnny' again. . . It they

the papers bragged about our defeat would only stop this quarreling

af Fredericksburg ; I was speaking among the cabinet and politicians

with reterence to our reconnois- at home, hang off a few traitors like

sance, and said that the papers Wood, Seymour, Van Buren &
bragged about our regiment per- Co., and take hold with a will to

forming it so well and so quickly, help the president and army, then

etc. We hate to have them do so the boys would feel encouraged ;

as it reminds us too forcibl}^ of the but the}^ know that is what is pull-

suft'erings we had to undergo to ing back the Armv of the Potomac,

accomplish it. . . I get into dis- therefore they do feel despondent,

cussions very often at the guard and some of them grumble consid-
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erably. . . I hear that Burnside

has been removed ; also FrankHn
and Sumner ; Hooker takes com-
mand, Meade the (grand) division,

and Grithn the corps ; they better

stop such fooling. . . We were

cused bv the surfjeon. . . Cal

vin S. Mixter, adjutant's clerk,

whose place I am now filling, will

probably call upon you at the sen-

ate chamber ; I asked him to, and

he partly promised to. . , He
paid three months' pay night before is a very nice man and was tbrm-
last at midnight, (by Paymaster erly engaged on some Boston news-
Holman). . . with the paymas-

ter comes the sutler, who is in camp
as large as can be. I have just

been out on dress parade ; Joe

Hooker is in command of the Army

paper. . . You can't imagine

how pleaded we were to get your

picture."

Note.—March ist Companies E
and I, Sixth U. S. Cavalry, were

of the Potomac ; look out for great detailed at headquarters as personal

things. As it is getting o-«« time

and zvood time I will close."

escort lor the commanding general.

Volumes could be filled with rem-

iniscences of this, that and other

duties, during that long, \xy\n^

winter of picket guard, and " fa-

tigue ;
" of the " debating society,"

pleasant sings, either in our own
tent, or serenading the officers, vis-

iting our friends in the regiments of

other corps, etc.

Many boxes were received, and

also the " barrel,'''' which, after

three months of trials and tribula-

tions on the road, looked when
has gone to Boston lor twelve days, opened, as though there had been a

and I am acting with m}^ other du- free fight, everj'thing " turned

ties; I am busy from morning till loose," and the package of red pep-

late at night, and mv only time now per, which had unfortunately been

is to write allter all are abed and packed with turkev, pies, and other

asleep, a custom I got pretty well good things, had come out fir.<t-

used to last winter. It is now after best, for it was liberally sprinkled

twelve at ni^ht and I have written over all.

Our brother Walter savs :

"February 5, 1863.

"
. . . Bob went to Aquia

Creek 3^esterday on a detail, and on

the cars he met a Mrs. Eaton of

Portland (nurse in the army hos-

pital), accompanied by a Mr.

Hayes of Portland, agent for a sol-

diers' society. They both knew
you, and her son, Frank E., and

Bob and myself went to school to-

gether. . . The adjutant's clerk

in great haste. . . February

7th. Let me assure you that Bob is

well, and the storm did not totallv

use him up. He went to bed last

night with a headache, but this

morninp- is all ricrbt, Ed":ar H. is

somewhat sick, and oft' dutv, ex-

Our brother has been appointed

qviartermaster of the Eighth In-

fantry, but he still retained com-

mand of " G" company, February

8th, 1863, and during the temporary

absence of Captain R , he com-

manded the regiment, and received
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news that his name had been sent stop, again disappeared Hke a flash

into the senate, for conflrmation as over the hills towards Falmouth,

a brevet captain, for distinguished On one of our visits we witnessed

the parade of the regulars, which

we had never seen before, and

services on the Peninsula cam-

paign.

His company was about the 25th

of March selected as General

Hooker's body guard, and the fol-

lowing order published to the regi-

ment :

watched with envious eye the

sharp, simultaneous click of their

guns, as they executed the manual
of arms, and wondered if otir reg-

iment would ever approach such
'* This company was selected b}^ perfection of dress, equipment, drill

the commanding general, because and absolute discipline, or if we
of its fine appearance and the sol- wovdd ever command a company of

dierly bearing of the men, when regulars.

last inspected, and the commanding Although in our soldier blouses,

officer accepts the selection, as a and oftentimes hard up for money
compliment to the compauA^ and and good clothes, the courtesv of

sincerely hopes that the reputation the officers was as marked, their

earned may be retained, and that treatment was as kind and consid-

by a strict performance of every erate, as though we belonged to

dut}^ this company will prove itself their own immediate military

second to no other in the army, not lamilv, and we never wanted for a

only in point of appearance, but in

ever}^ respect that constitutes a good

company.

By order of

Captain E. W. H, Read,

(Signed) John N. Andrew^s,

First-LiciUenant Eighth Infantry

Adjutant. ^^

He applied to be relieved from

the command, as his duties were

really more than he could perform,

but the commanding; o;eneral would

not listen to it, and gav^ him the

highly personal compliment of sav-

ing that he "wanted him with his

compan}^."

decided increase in our rations, or

change in diet, from the "sow
belly" and "hard tack" of our

volunteer camp,

April 4th President Lincoln, Mrs.

Lincoln and " Tad" were at Gen-
eral Hooker's headquarters. Mon-
day, April 6th, at ten o'clock, all

officers at headquarters were invited

to a reception for the president.

About forty attended. The presi-

dent was very sociable and agree-

able to all, and with some he joked

a little.

Again on April 14th, General

Fogliardi, a Swedish general, re-

viewed our division ; was at head-

We visited our brother often, and quarters April 27th and sauntering

whenever possible he dashed up over to where the band was pUuing
to our little hillside camp, on his its sweetest airs, he conversed with

dapple gray horse, and after a short all, and upon finishing a cigar, our
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youthful minds intent upon secur- looked care-vvorii and anxious, and

ing relics, we obtained that cigar we thought there must be a " heap

s/iib tor future historical reference of trouble on the old man's mind."

and pleasure. On this day the Fifth corps was
Our letters of the 22d of April, in reviewed by the president. Whether

describing a visit to our brother, intentionally or inadvertently, Mr. *

speak of General Fogliardi's com- Lincoln had been furnished with a

ing over to his (our brother's) tent, small, pony built horse about four-

and that " Halleck, Stanton, and teen hands high. The president's

the president were at General legs looked longer than ever, and

Hooker's heade|uarters." his toes seemed almost to touch the

^ 1 ^1 ^ 1 ,. ground. He wore the same solemn
(Jur brother s letters sav

:

• r ^ ^ ^ -^

suit of black that he always as-

" April 27th. sumed, a tall, silk hat, a little the

" They (the boys) were over to worse lor wear, with a long, full

spend the day with me a week ago ; skirted black coat.

saw parade, heard the band of the He had neglected to strap down
Eighth Infantry play in front of the his pant legs while riding, and, as

line of officers' tents, and saw Gen- most of the time he was kept at a

eral Fogliardi (who strolled over jog trot, his pants began to draw^ up
from headquarters to hear the mu- until finally, first one white drawers

sic). The general seemed to be leg, then the other, began to be

very much pleased with everything conspicuous, with strings dangling.

he saw^ and heard. He spoke Ger- The hard trot had settled his tall

man with Captain Kimball of Gen- beaver hat on the back of his head,

eral Patrick's staff, and French with until it had rested upon his ears,

some one else. He gave me a very which were large and somewdiat

fine Swiss cigar, the stub of which projecting, and it looked as though

I gave to Bob as a relic. Secretary it had been purposely jammed
Seward and ladies, the Swiss and down into that position. Altogether

Prussian ministers are here: our he presented a very comical picture,

band serenaded them last night

;

calculated to provoke laughter

they review the Third- Corps to- along the entire length of the lines,

morrow; Dan Sickles commands had it not been for that sad, anx-

it. . ." ious face, so full of melancholy

On the 7th of April we "fell foreboding, that peered forth from

in " about twelve o'clock, for review his shaggy eyebrows. He rode

by the president. We stacked arms remarkaMy well, /. r., with a won-
on the parade, and waited until two derfully good seat, but with a loose,

p. m., when he rode by accompan- swaying, undulating movement,
ied by General Hooker and body- peculiar to the Western circuit rider,

guard, and a large staff of officers, whom one might see riding from

We gave him three cheers. He town to town about that period.
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The next day it was pleasant but announced the approach of the
cold. We were ordered into line president, and he soon appeared,
at eight a. m., and after marching mounted upon a horse, which
about four miles from camp, reached seemed to us, several sizes too small
the plain opposite Fredericksburg, iox his long, gaunt figure,

in plain sight of the rebel camps, He was followed by a large and
where we were to be reviewed by
General Hooker, prior to the open-

ing spring (Campaign.

After General Hooker took com-

brilliant staff; all the regular offi-

cers about headquarters helping

swell the number. Our brother

was there, and in vain did we strain
mand, we were in a semi-state of our eyes, as much as we dared to in
moving for some time. Reviews
and inspections were ver}^ frequent,

of a division, a brigade, perhaps a

corps, and finally on the 8th of

April, the grand review of the

A4-my of the Potomac, at which the

president and little " Tad" Lincoln

were present.

The army had been lookincr for-

ward to this for some time, and

ranks, to catch a glimpse of his

dapple-gray.

As the president rode alono- the

lines, the flags were dipped, the

bands played " Hail to the Chief,"

and the bugle and drum corps

"sounded ofi\" The corps were
tlien reviewed separately, the men
in the meantime stamping their

feet, and thrashing their hands to

great preparations had been made keep warm. The batteries passed
for a §ne display. For several days first, then the infantry in column of
large parties had been busy with divisions. It was a beautiful sight,
spade, pick and shovel, levelling, this military pageant of over a
filling ditches, removing stumps hundred thousand veteran soldiers
and stones, cutting down ridges passing bv in a steady stream,
and draining puddles, until the Hours went by. The sunlight and
country was more level than the in- shadow^ chased each other over the
habitants had ever seen it before, plain. In the distance were the
Stakes, with the corps badges to camps, mile upon mile of log huts,
designate the positions of the vari- the spires of Fredericksburg, the
ous corps, were planted. The batteries beyond and the shining
moving masses gathered, the flags river.

grew more numerous, and the When the light caught upon the
sounds of bands and drum-corps bayonet tips, and flashed over flatrs

were mixed up. and numerous equipments, as rgo--

The men impatiently waited in iment after regiment, and brigade
the bitter, stinging cold, until their after brigade, swept by in endless
fingers grew numb. The wind procession, one could hardly re-
swept across the open space. The frain from dwelling with wondering
horses grew restless but finally a eye, upon such a beautiful fairy-like
salute from the guns of a battery scene. The uniforms were clean.
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rifles bright, and everything indi- mind ; xvhat an ordeal he has passed

cated the pride which that perfectly through, and zuhat is yet before

organized army felt in presenting to him! All I can say is, Poor Abe!
the president, especially after the with faith still good in the honest,

discourairements it had been sub- man."

jected to, only the best side of the Our brother at headquarters

thoroughly disciplined soldier. says :

The drums and bands kept up " President Lincoln and wife are

their ceaseless music, and the light here, and there is no erfd of reviews

still danced among the moving for him ; day before yesterday he
columns. But at last, the rear- reviewed about 15,000 cavalry ; to-

most regiment came, dipped its flag day he reviewed 75,000 infantry,

and disappeared. The immense and the reserve artillery. I rode
cavalcade of officers and orderlies, around with his escort ho\\\ times,

rode slowly back to camp. and I got pretty tired of it to-day

The magnificent spectacle was for it was bitter cold."

over. It was full of bright visions. Many letters were written from
splendid groupings, wonderful ef- this camp, all of them are full of

fects, rarely seen in a man's life- patriotic ring, but the limits of these

time, never forgotten by the Army papers will only admit of brief ex-

of the Potomac. What must have tracts.

been the thoughts of the president, ^^ When we do move, bones will

as he glanced along the almost crack like hailstones. Your letter

interminable lines of bronzed faces, to Bob. . . made the dimples
and knew that in a few days they come upon his cheeks. . . you
were to go forth to the blood and make him a special subject of ex-

carnage of Chancellorsville. hortation in this letter. I don't

Our letters say : know but what he needs it.

'• We have been reviewed by stouter hearts than his quail, and

President Lincoln to-day ; the whole firmer lips tremble when hardships

infantry force of the Army of the have to be borne. . . no one in

Potomac was drawai up on the plain the family is second to our noble

before Fredericksburg and a mag- Bob in true patriotic principle. . .

niflcent sight it was ; over one hun- I know^ your words will do him

dred thousand men on review, good and that vou will yet have

Abraham looks poorly ; . . . reason to be prouder still of your

thjn and in bad health ... he youngest boy. . . W^here has

is to all outward appearances much George B. seen enough of duty ;

careworn, and anxiety is fast wear- where has his coward blood been

ing him put, poor man, I could but made to boil at the sight of blood,

pity as I looked at him, and re- and dead comrades butchered,

membered the weight of responsi- when no revenge or redress could

bility resting upon his burdened be had? What one of his compan-
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=r-r;^---;- r--;™;--™. ,

swei- for all of our heroic little

band, not one ! and thereby nail the
lie to his foolish declaration. We
shall all hail our nation's deliver-
ance, and ours in the da}-- of our
triumph, and in your words and

"
• • • I was out Friday for

the first time, and the day before
our division was reviewed by Gen-
erals Meade and Griifin, and Gen-
eral Hooker happened around as a
spectator. We have been orderedyour meaning, would ^ crawl home to ^e'^dv Vml T " "'

- c.r hands and knees to. the inove, ::^ti:iZ^:; w' blJ^

Id ;::"rr''°""^^"'^'^^'"^^'^"^'
^^^p--^ -^'^^- usual sX ofand om discharge as a conse- passes and furloughs at presentquence But we w.uld notaccept all our ladies in thelLvh'e beenom discharge to-day, and thereby ordered away from the^ armv and

:ri:::;
7'"^''^'^^"^-^"'^' ^'^^^^ ^-- ^y sped^i i; t-

c If e.d 0^'?"" ^'"""'^ '" ""^"^"^" '^^''^'^ 30) tVom Acquachie end of the war, a restoration Creek to Washington; everythingof the Union
;
we thmk the pleas- betokens a move " ^ ^

ures of home would scarcely repay n i .. •

' "

-- ^ J 'cpa> Our letters continue :—us for the dishonor we should get
for our choice, and the sting of our
consciences at abandoning our
posts. We know our way is hard,
though w^e do not transgress, and
all long to get home. But, I say,
never will I leave the held while I

can stand, until all be fulfilled.

"
• • . We stand on our

honor still, and plighted our vows
are to our nation's defense, and
• . .

you may never doubt that
.our courage is firm, and our faith
in the iinal success is perfect : we
will do our noble duty. . .

•'

Our brother Eugene savs :

"
• • •

I think of riding over
to see Walter and Bob to-morrow

;

•
• .

they are noble boys, and
I hope and trust that the God of
battles will spare their lives.

The roads are drying up rapidh',
and we will soon be on the move. I

send you a photograph of my tent-

"•
• .

Last night (April 1st),
we had a terrible snow and rain
storm. I woke up early in the
morning, long before reveille, and
found my blanket wet through, and
myself in a puddle of water! where
the weight of snow had caused the
ponchos to sink, and the water to
sink thi'ough instead of running ofl';

I had to sit up in the cold tbr four
hours.

. . We have some idea
that the Fifth Corps will be left
here to guard this railroad, tbr our
transportation w^agons have been
turned in to division headquarters.
• .

When will this mad handed
demon of war cease its rage ? Will
the tearful showers upon the home
altars never quench his bloody ap-
petite? Shall we ever see the sa-
cred walls of home again

; when
will time answer? . .

"

" You can't imagine how beauti-
fully they have fixed up brigade
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headquarters ; every one says it is bound to win somewhere, and we
the most tasty camp in the army, must follow up our victory. My
In Iront it is one ^^'all of evergreens, opinion is that when Hooker does

with arches and small entrances
;

move, he will go very rapidly, and

back of it a large, open space of if the rebels will only stand a fight,

ground, laid out in gravel walks, he will cut their entire army to

lined with evergreen borders, and pieces. I went over to see the

all sorts of devices are represented boys a few days ago ; I dined with

by evergreen on the ground, then their lieutenant colonel, major, and

another fence of evergreen, with adjutant. I was in W. last week
openings to ever}- officer's tent be- for a tew days ; returned Sunday
hind. Colonel Barnes, (now briga- night."

dier general) in front."

"
. . . Bob is on division

guard (April 5th) tor three days."

Our brother at headquarters

writes :

" April 9TH.

" Why is it that the country per-

mits old Joe to remain here so long ?

McClellan started out of Washing-

ton one month before this, and then

Letters Irom our brother Eugene

on the 1 2th of April, and our own
on the 14th, say :

" The entire cavalry move to-

morrow ; we will follow soon. We
move very light ; I mar have to

take all I possess on my horse."

"April 14TH.

"Just got orders to move with

they accused him of being too eight da\s rations^ and 60 rounds

slow ; if McClellan had command of ammunition ; we have got to

of this army now, he could not pack our eatables, hard bread,

rest ; the politicians w^ouid meddle pork, coft^ee, and sugar (larewell

and overthrow all pf his plans, to good living now), and are limi-

The army is now in very iine con- ted to clothing in our knapsacks ;

dition, and I believe there is no we are surely oft' now. . . I

arm}- in the world that can stand don't know when I shall write

against it in an open field : but again, but for Bob and mj-self, let

what can we do? The rebels will me say in closing words, that

retreat to Richmond ; we will fol- although we shall not expose our-

low, and when we get to their for- selves needle^siy ,
yet we shalldo our

tifications, we will be all broken ditty. Love to dear mother, and

down with fatiijue, and disorgan- tell her not to be so sorrowlul over

ized generally. We can never do our coming hardships, but say to

anything until there is sure cooper- her to be firm in the faith that her

ation ; we should make several sons are safe, and never harbor a

attacks at the same time. Charles- thought that a bullet may crush

ton, Mobile, Savannah, Vicksburg, many hopes ; think of us always,

and Richmond should all be at- as in health, and flushed with vic-

tacked at the same time ; we are tory ; think of us as lull of love lor
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home, and always endeavoring to time. You can imagine the execu-

be happy on the march . . . tion we could do if a body of men
how often I think of you all on the should approach us."

tramp, and in the bivouac
. . . Qur letters of April iStli say :

and now with firm resolves to do
, ^ 1 ^^ 1 , ^ , , , ,

1 ^ T , ^, ,
" 1 hardly thought I should have

our duty, let me assure vou that . . . .

., , 1 i/i 1
tmie to write you again from this

every means possible shall be used , . ,

/ , , ,, . camp, but it seems that 'Toe'
lor our comlort, and all the gen- tt 1 7 7 • ,

1 , . T 1 n 1 1-
Hooker has o;ot stuck in the mud.

eralship 1 possess shall be dis- ,,, , , , .

1 J .„ ,
We have had rain continually,

played ; we will show you now our 1 -i i ^ ,

: .
'-, while the orders to move have been

enduring powers, and i want you ,. , ,

, ,1.1 \ ,1 , , '. pending, and the state of the roads,
to think always that we are donip- 1 -i 1 . , ,

„ ^ 1 r ^ 11
even now while pleasant, is shock-

well, (jood-by, and may we all . , n , , ,

. , ; , „ ing ; we shall probably move m a
meet again beiore many days. , " ...

^ •'
-^ day or two ; everything is packed

Our brother in the defences of ^p for a start."

Washinofton says : tt • » ., ,^ ' He says again April 27th

:

" April iSth, 186-^. ^^ Po+;^„.-^ ; *- • ^ j^ ^ ir^atience is a great virtue, and
"The Twenty-fifth Maine have 'Uncle Joe' has had his tried to

left us, and I think they will have the utmost. Sometimes he is a

to meet the ' greybacks ' before little cross, but the greater portion

their term of enlistment expires, the of the time he is very serene,

latter part of June. This morning For the last two days the weather
a large force of infantry left our has been perfectly beautiful, and
vicinity to join Hooker, I suppose the roads are drying up very

to take the place of the Ninth rapidly ; but it has been raining

Corps which has gone to the South- night and day for the past two
west. Poor Walt and Bob will weeks ; we have been read}^ to

soon have to be under fire again; move three or four times, but have
and God grant they may escape been prevented by the elements,

unharmed ; yet, I feel that it would . . We have been here so long

be almost a miracle if they escape, that camp life seems a little stale to

"The defences of Washington me; I want to be on the road; the

are growing stronger every day

;

excitement of marching, bivouack-

thousands of workmen being em- ing, and battles I like, and would
ployed in digging rifle pits, and be perfectly contented to always
throwing up intrenchments. I live in this way, were it not for the

really wish the ' rebs ' would give anxiety I feel for Walter and Bob.

us a call some day ; they would The possession of Richmond,
find slaughter fens to their hearts' Vicksburg, and all their seaport

content. Our men can strike a towns, would not atone for the

target at 1,200 yards, with a thirty- death of one of them ; my patriot-

two pounder more than half the ism is not that great. I would
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willingly give my own life to save putting on the finishing touches.

my country, but not the lile of one The Ami}- of the Potomac was

of my brothers. April 27th Secre- never in a finer condition mentally,

taries Seward, Stanton, and Mont- physically, or morally, than when

gomery Blair visited General Hook- about to start upon the campaign

er and had a long conference with of Chancellorsville. The weather

him." was now beautiful.

Efi^ort alter effort had been made The mud had dried, the roads

to start on the new campaign, but were now passable. The esprit

the elements had as often objected, dc corps of the whole army, ex-

and we remained in our camps cellent.

[TO BE COXTIXUF.IJ
]

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REUNION OF THE FIRST
MAINE CAVALRY.

The First Maine Cavahy Asso-

ciation held its reunion in Bucks-

port on Wednesday and Thursda}',

September 14 and 15, 1898.

Some of the advance guard came

in Tuesday and Tuesday night

General Cilley arrived upon the

ground and established headquar-

ters. Wednesday, President Rich-

ardson and his reception commit-

tee, which by the way was a

pleasing novelt3s were kept bus}'

at the various trains and boats all

of which brought large delegations.

Several did not arrive until Thurs-

day morning.

The Robinson House was gen-

eral headquarters and the broad

piazza was a furious battle ground

where many of the famous charges

were made over again, on one end,

while on the other a party of vets

with manv a twinkle and haw-haw

once more recalled this or that dar-

ing loraging expedition which

seemed but vesterday.

The badge most in evidence was

the regimental gold badge with its

Henv}' rifle, from which was sus-

pended the regulation cross sabers,

surmounted bv a pine tree and

bearing beneath, a horse's head,

within a horse shoe, while the

double fold of yellow ribbon showed

the appellation bestowed on it by

General Kilpatrick, at Aldie.

The decorations of Main street

were striking and efiective, some of

the best seen in town for some

time. The big ex-campaign ban-

ner floated over the street in front

of Emery hall ; from this the famous

Alamoosook bunting was carried

in all directions. Nearly every

business place hung out their flags

and a strinfj of buntincj extended

across the street from the Robinson

House.
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This displa}^ was very pleasing

to the visitors as well as surprising

in its extent.

The business meeting was held

in G. A. R. hall Wednesda}^ fore-

noon when, after the usual routine,

the following officers were elected :

President—Emery T. Getchell,

Brunswick.

Vice-Presidents—Peter J. Dres-

ser, Lewiston, and Caleb L. Lang,

Portland.

Treasurer—Edward Jordan, Ban-

gor.

Recording Secretary —Orin S.

Haskell, Pittsfield.

Corresponding Secretary—Gen.

Jonathan P. Cilley, Rockland.

For the place of the next meet-

ing Brunswick, Orono and Phil-

lips were mentioned, the former

being decided upon.

The main leature was of course

the banquet and camp-fire in the

evening in Emery hall and shortly

before 6 p. m. Wednesday the

Bucksport military band, J. L.

Homer, leader, in full unitbrm,

marched tVom their hall down
Franklin street and back Main

street to Emerv hall, where after

playing several selections they

entered and w^ere given a position

ine Bucksport's best and the

arrangement of tables, menu and

service were such as usually seen

under the same management.
After the supper came the program
as follows :

The retiring president, Isaac

Richardson of Bucksport, called

the assembl}^ to order and prayer

was offered b}^ President J. F.

Haley, of the seminary. First

Selectman S. E. Hall in behalf of

the citizens of Bucksport, placed

the town at the disposal of the noted

visitors. He reviewed briefly the

incidents of the Spanish-American

war and noted the influence Maine
and its namesake, the Maine, had

exerted.

In his response to the address of

welcome. General J. P. Cilley

noted the beauty of our village and

the hospitality of its people. Speak-

ing of the criticism made bv the

privates during the late war with

Spain he contended that the soldier

must expect hardships and priva-

tions.

Little Ethel Richardson recited

a poem, " The First Maine Cavalry

Rides Here To-day," which was
much appreciated. After several

selections by the band there were

on the stage. The body of the speeches by Hon. Parker Spoflord,

hall was taken up with long tables, Hon. P. P. Gilmore, Rev. J. F.

covers being laid for 200 and Haley, O. F. Fellows, Esq., of

nearly all being occupied b}- the Bucksport, Colonel Drinkwater,

A'isiting veterans and their friends, Braintree, Mass., and George B.

the local G. A. R., and W. R. C.

and guests.

Grace was said by Rev. William

Forsyth.

The supper was one of the genu-

Staflord of Skowhegan.

Following this, on motion of E.

T. Getchell, it was voted to extend

a vote of thanks to the citizens of

Bucksport for their entertainment.
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Following this came a speech by ment of John J. Bridges over ten

Secretary Edward Jordan, Bangor.

Next J. P. Cilley read letters from

many of the members of the asso-

ciation who were unable to be pres-

ent.

bushels of clams were properly

steamed, together with an immense

amount of green corn and all the

fixings. In addition, sandwiches

and cotfee were on hand to com-

Remarks were made by president plete the bill. The visitors began

of the Massachusetts branch of the to leave with the out Boston boat,

First Maine Cavalry and Professor on the three p. m. train, and the

F. C. Ball. town was practically deserted by

After this many short speeches them in the evening. The visitors

were made by members and visitors were most profuse in their thanks

present, interspersed wuth music by and many said that they had re-

the band. Three cheers for the

First Maine Cavalry, for the citi-

zens and ladies of Bucksport and

Bucksport band were given. After

the program the band gave several

selections and many improved the

opportunit}^ for dancing.

THE SECOND DAY.

Thursday, the second day, was

given over to solid enjoyment and

comfort by the veterans and all ap-

peared to enjoy themselves to the

uttermost.

In the forenoon, several buck-

board parties were made up and

drove over to the fish hatchery at

Alamoosook, East Orland, where

two hours were spent very enjoyably

and profitably in viewing the growth

of fishes from the egg to those of

many pounds weight, making high

leaps from the water when fed.

Shortly before noon, nearly every

veteran in town, as well as a large

number of invited guests, went up

to Indian Point, where what proved

to be one of the best features of the

reunion, a clam-bake, was in prep-

aration. Under the able manage-

ceived no such grand and general

welcome and such truly magnificent

entertainment for years, as in

Bucksport.

The above account was tnken

from the Biicksfort Herald^ and

was headed " Bucksport invaded

and captured. The First Maine

Cavalry hold the town for two

days."

l.ETTERS FROM COMRADES.

G. S. Royal, late Company F,

First Maine Cavalry, of Freeport,

writes :

"I regret to be obliged to say that

I cannot attend the reunion of the

First Maine Cavalry, tor which I

have received your kind invitation.

I can only send my best wishes to

old comrades."

General C. II. Smith, late of

First Maine Cavalry, of Eastport,

telegraphs :

"Sorry cannot be with you, greet-

ings, best wishes for all."

Edward P. Tobie, late of Com-
panies, E and D, P^irst Maine Cav-

alry, of Pavvtucket, R. I., writes:
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''Soldierly greeting to all, wanted sure to meet you in reunion if you

to come but could not." have the reunion next year. For

Major S. W. Thaxter, late of me there is no stronger tie than

First Maine Cavalry, of Portland, those formed while I w^^s with you

telegraphs :
^'^ the awful struggle to put down

"I am very sorry I cannot be the Rebellion. I have lived here for

•,, J5

"
more than twenty years and tind

with you. •' -I

Francis Brooks, late of Co I,
the Southern people for the most

^. ^^ . ^ , r T^ part friendly. I made an orange
Fn-st Mame Cavalry, of Dover, ^ , .

°

.

^^ ^. . grove 01 SIX or seven acres and
JN. H., writes: ",

. . , rr ^ j
alter it commenced to bear, anorded

"Comrades of the First Maine
^^^ ^ comfortable living, then the

Cavalry, I should be very glad to ^-.^^^^ ^^^^^. ^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^-^ ^^^^-^^
meet with you all. I have not ior-

^^j^^^^^. ^^^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ pi^,.j^^
gotten the old First Maine Cavalry

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ generally. We are
and should be glad to be with you commencing, however, to recover
once all more. Company I will

^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ -^^ ^^^^^^^^ j married a
have a reunion September seventh

^-^.^ ^^.^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^.^ ^j^ ^j^^

at West Newfield. Please send me
^^^^^^ j^^^^ Rideout, and have had

the Bugle, and as I cannot come,
^j^^.^^ children. One boy, Lionel

give my best best wishes to all com-
j, ^ -^ telegraph operator\and rail-

rades of the First Maine Cavalry."
^.^.^^ ^^^^^^ -^ ^^-^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^

S. Burrows, late Company B, ^ny on the line; the next, Gertie

First Maine Cavalry, of Broad m., died while away at the State

Bay, writes : Normal school at the age of sixteen

" I regret that I shall not be able years, and had the name of being
to attend the First Maine Cavalry the best scholar in school ; no doubt

reunion at Bucksport. My eyes but she was the best for her age.

are very bad from the effects of my Nellie, the youngest, is at home
injuries received during the battle ^,[^y^ ^^s, and is quite an artist."

of Gett3'sburg. Say to the members
r ! *- T " -.1 ! • M. Chafee, of Grinnell, Iowa,
lor me that 1 am with them in '

thought if not in person." writes :

IT c T3 1 14- r r^ "Atthe request of T.T. Harriman,
H. S. Jiarker, late 01 Company ^ -'

D, First Maine Cavalry, of Oak I write you a line in answer to en-

Hill. Florida, writes: ^^^^^^ P^^^al card. F. A. Harn-

^, . , . , , ,
man Company A, First Maine Cav-

" 1 here is nothing that would
, , . , , t i . .1 •

^
*=

.
,

airy, his brother, died at this place
please me better than to meet with ... o o »^

, . . , . . , April II, 1898.
you boys in reunion, but it is the

same old story, not able, but I am Bradbury P. Doe, late of Corn-

thinking some of going to Maine P^^ny I, First Maine Cavalry, of

next summer to visit the scenes of Cambridge, Mass., w^-ites :

my childhood, and if I do I shall be " I must forego the pleasure of
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" I am soriy to sa}' I shall not be

able to atiend the reunion of the

First Maine Cavalry. I know I

shall miss a grand time, but busi-

ness before pleasure. I think in

the war with Spain Admiral

Dewey made a record equal to the

First Maine Cavalry. I do n't think

the liiihtino; on land can hold a can-

die to our record. The First Maine
D. W. Davis, late of Company I, .^ ,

i j r u^ ^i ^^ ^ .•
'

.
-^ Cavalry could tight the hrst time

they tried. My love and best

wishes are always with the reunion
"I am very sorry that I shall not ^j- ^j^^ regiment, if lam not there in

person."

D. H. Oilman, late of Company
H, First Maine Cavalry, of ii

Broadway, New York city, writes :

" Your notice of the First Maine

Cavah"y reunion at Bucksport, Sep-

tember 14 and 15, has been for-

warded to me from Seattle. I

meetino- an* dear old comrades for

this time. My vacation is passed

and I cannot get away again so

soon. Kindly remember me to all

the dear old boys. I know you

will have a good time and one of

the happy days of these declining

years. God bless and keep you all

in F., C, and L."

First Maine Cavalry, of Amesbury,

Mass., writes :

be able to attend the reunion of the

old First Maine Cavalry at Buck-

sport. I have iust returned from the

iifth annual reunion of Company
I, and do not feel strong enough to

go on a second trip so far away.

Seventeen comrades of Company I

answered the roll-call at West New-
field on the evening of the 7th. A
pilgrimage was made to the grave

of Sergeant Nahum Mitchell bv

the members and ladies, and al-

though the distance was a mile and

a half over a mountain road, and

the rain falling fast all the way, we
were abundantly repaid for the in-

convenience. Some of vou will re-

hardlv expect to be able to attend

on account of business engage-

ments, but I shall do so if I can.

Having been awa}' from the state

since the war I have never yet at-

tended any of the reunions, but I

am promising m3^self the pleasure

of attending either the present one

member Sergeant Mitchell as one or the next. I am not a member

of the very best men in the regi- ^^ the association so far as I know,

ment. He was killed March 3 i^st,
Please give me the price of the

1865. None of us will ever forget Regimental History."

the last few weeks of the last cam- Note.—Every man who served

paign. I hope that you may have in this regiment is a member of the

one of the best reunions that the

regiment has ever held."

C. H. Ferguson, late of Com-
pany I, First Maine Cavalry, of 2

Cushing avenue, Dorchester, Mass.,

writes :

association. This was the vote at

the first organization.

Harrison Coding, late of Com-
pany L, First Maine Cavalry? of

Newport, Vt., writes :

" I received notice of the reunion.
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I regret very much that I cannot be recollection be the standby of the

with you. My health is poor and comrades of the First Maine Cav-
I am unable to work much, so can- airy. All the comrades this w^ay
not get money to go with. I will would be glad to have the next
try hard to be with you next year, meeting at Peak's Island, Port-
if alive and well." land."'

James W. Harriman, late of Robert B. Junkins, late of Corn-
Company E, First Maine Cavalry, pany E, First Maine Cavalry, of
of Necedah, Wis., writes : Kennebunk, writes :

" I should be so glad to be with " I received card of invitation to

the old boys at our annual reunion. First Maine Cavalry reunion, for

but ' distance lends enchantment to which I am grateful. I still cherish
the view.' My best wishes to the the memory of the First Maine,
old comrades. I am sixty-four but owing to old age and poverty
years old and I am feeling quite am unable to be present. If I was
well and still hope I may visit old differently situated nothing would
Maine sometime. All hail to the please me better than to be pres-

old comrades and a God bless you ent."

U. R. Lincoln, late of Company
George F. Jewett, late of Com- E, First Maine Cavalry, of Stone-

pany K, First Maine Cavalry, of ham, Mass., writes :

Boston, Mass., writes : .. j sj.^u ^^^t be able to attend the

"Owing to the serious illness of reunion this year but would like to

my wife it will be impossible for very much. I am getting old and
me to join you at the reunion next feel the effects of my army life."

week. I enclose two dollars for h. H. Lowell, late of Company
annual dues and subscription to the a, First Maine Cavalry, of Pen-
Bu^L^-"

. held, Pa., writes:

Charles W. Skillings, late of ^' I cannot be wfth you at 3'our

Company F, First Maine Cavalry, reunion on the 14th in the flesh, but

of Portland, writes : shall think of you at that time.

" I regret my inability to be Every face of Company A will be

present at the reunion of our gal- recalled as it appeared in '61 when
lant regiment. ' Though far from we were all boys : since then time

sight, to memory dear.' I trust the has made wonderful changes in us.

gathering ma}' be a happy one and I was captured, you remember,

a large representation from all the May 11, '64, so did not have the

companies present. As time rolls pleasure of being with you the last

on, bringing furrows to the brow glorious year of your campaigning,

and gray hairs to the head, may but in point of suffering in '64-'65

the eye not grow dim nor the mem- think I could discount you some,

ory dull, but clearness of vision and Remember Captain Cole riding
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along the line that morning, in his " I greatly regret that I shall be

cool way, asking us what made us unable to attend our regimental re-

look so white ; verily it was a time union of the 14th and 15th of Sep-

to make the blood recede from one's tember, as I shall attend the

face, but I do not believe it was fear national encampment at Cincinnati

that made it so. The First Maine on the 7th, and business will detain

was not built that way. .
me over the date of your gathering.

" Since the close of the war I have I send traternal o-reetincrs and love

had all kinds of luck, sometimes up to all the boys of our grand old reg-

financially, and again down at the iment."

bottom of the ladder, on the whole p^ j^ Bartlett writes •

the average has been satisfactory. _ , , -itt-h- T\/r \^^• ^ r^
. ^ . -^ "Mr. William McAllister, Com-

Hoping you will have a good time
-r:^ • i j . -^ .^ =" -^ ° P^^"y ^1 wished me to write to you

at Bucksport." ^\ \
• r ^i • •, *•^ thanking 3'ou lor the invitation to

John S. Mansur, late of Com-
^j^^ reunion, and expressing his

pany E, First Maine Cavalry, of ^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ being able to attend.
Houlton, writes : p^^ js getting to be an old man and
"Thanks for card, sorry I can- not able to do any work nor get

not be with you on the 14th. Pov- around but a little, being 83 years

erty commands and I must obey. old. He says he wishes he had
Still I shall think of you all, and been able to have gone to the front

trust that a right good time may be in our late war. Q^^ ^/^, ^^. yjX.etJJJ.
enjoyed by all who are so favored "He lives here in Stoneham,
as to answer once more to roll-call where most of his children are liv-

before final ' Taps.' Our dear old ing near him, and has the good will

chums are dropping out fast and and esteem of ail his townspeople,

soon memory alone will be left to He says if he was able he should

sound the bugle, with no response be glad to be with you, and meet
but the echo of grand deeds of the his old comrades once more. He
renowned and glorious First Maine wishes you a grand reunion, both

Cavalry." you and all those who assemble."

Robert Nutter, late of Company j^jig^, l^ ]ox^^^, late of Company
E, First Maine Cavalry, of Port q^ y\x^\. Maine Cavalry, of Sagi-
Caledonia, N. S., writes : ^^w, Michigan, writes I

" I regret to say that I cannot at- .. \ have your card notifying me
tend the reunion in person but will of the approaching reunion of the

be with you in heart and best wishes, y\x^\ Maine Cavalry association.

and trust that all who attend will Nothing in the world would give
enjoy tiiemselves. me more pleasure than to greet the

Alfred Pierce, late of Company old boys once more, but the times

F, First Maine Cavalry, of Boston, when that is possible for me are

Mass., writes : few and far between and this is one
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of the betweens. I am not able to nights with one night's rest or when
get away for the national encamp- we rode five days and four nights
ment at Cincinnati, which I had with no rest at all? Shall I tell

expected to attend and which you how the echoes ran through the
can certify I seldom miss. You ask arches under the southern pine
for a friendly greeting and facts of trees as we sang the ' Star
life and service. What can I say Spangled Banner ' after the fight at

to the comrades that has not been 'Brandy Station?' Shall I tell of
said a thousand times, and better the fight on the right flank at Get-
than I can say it, but God bless us tysburg, where we presented our
every one and may the old boys compliments to Fitzhugh Lee and
live long and prosper. As to facts Wade Hampton, or of the close call

of service where shall I begin or at Sheppardstown when but four
end.'' Shall I refer to the camp in men of our company came out with-
the winter on the banks of the Ken- out a scratch and I was one of the

nebec, where we led the horses four?

down the steep bank to water and " Shall I speak of Aldie, Middle-
had to hold on to their tails to keep burg, and Upperville? Shall I call

them from sliding down and break- the roll of the battles of the Army
ing their necks? Shall I recall the of the Potomac and say the First

secret history of how I went down Maine Cavalry was there and I was
toHallowellthenight after pay day, in them all up to the last, forme,
had a fine supper with trimmings, the stubborn fight at St. Mary's
got back to camp somehow, and church, where I was shot throufrh

awoke to find myself standing the shoulder and took a furlough
guard over the commissary tent? and wentto Richmond to recuperate
But no ! To speak of that would be on bread made of corn cob meal?
telling tales. Ask Sergeant Little. But Tobie has told it all so much
Shall I tell of the long ride to New better than I can, that it is useless
York in freight cars with eight men for me to write of these things, and
and eight horses in each car? That so I will not even mention them. I

might be interesting when we hear might write of what he does not
of the boys of '98, coming home know, how before the war I took
in sleeping coaches and growling a cruise down the Atlantic, around
because they had no feather beds, the Cape of Good Hope, across the
Shall I tell of the long and weary Indian ocean to the isles of Java,
marches by day and by night over Celebes, and the Philippines, but
the plains of Virginia, Maryland, that is another story.

and Pennsylvania, or over the " I might tell you how I stepped
heights of Blue Ridge and Luray? into a store a few nights ago just

Shall I write of the raids with in time to hear some one sa}', ' I

Stoneman, Kilpatrick, or Sheridan, tell you the First Maine Cavalry
when we rode seven days and was the grandest regiment that
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ever was in the United States bins, Biddelbrd ; B. F. Ham,

Army,' and I responded ' Right you Springvale : Luther Tibbetts, Lim-

are; Colonel, here's my hand on erick ; Charles W. Cotfin, Shap-

that.' But I hear you say, will he leigh
; Danville Newbegin, Shap-

neverstop? And sol close with leigh ; Simeon Knights, South

the kindest regards to the old com- Waterboro. Letters and postal cards

rades from one who has the liveliest ^"^^ere received trom twenty-twa

recollections of the camp, the comrades who could not be pres-

march, and the battle-lield." ent. Other visitors w^ere Comrades
Hobbs and Hill of Waterboro.

REUNION OF COMPANY I, FIRST Boothbv of Saco, Hayes of San-
MAINE CAVALRY. r i ii t i • ,- -- tv- n ^ ^

lord, Moore and wiie oi JNewheld,
The fit"th reunion of Company I, and many other comrades, ladies.

First Maine Cavahy, was held at and citizens.

West Newheld, September 7. At The usual greeting and hearty
the business meeting it was voted to hand-shake of some who had not
hold the next meeting at Saco. In iiiet since the war, the rehearsing
the afternoon a pilgrimage was of so many scenes of so long
made to the monument of Sergeant ago, the brightening up of the dim
Nahum W. Mitchell, who was eyes, was noticeable through the
killed March 31, 1865, at Cham- day. In fact we were 3-oung again
berlain's Bed. The boys were hos- for the day and hope to enjoy another
pitably entertained by two brothers next year,

and three sisters of our slain com-
rade at the old Mitchell home. ladies' auxiliary.

Returning to Mitchell Post hall The Ladies' auxiliary of the

in time for supper. In the evening First Maine Cavalry Association

the old-fashioned camp-fire was met at the Woman's Relief Corps
held. Those present were : George rooms in Bucksport September 14,

P. Beal and wife, South Efhng- 1898, and w^as called to order by
ham

; George E. Perkins and wife, Mrs. Annie Davis of Bucksport,

Parsonsfield ; Henry M. Pillsbury, who was elected president in

wife and daughters, North Shap- the absence of the president. The
leigh ; Edwin T. Edgecombe and board of officers of last year were
wife, Kezer Falls ; George O. elected for the ensuing year.

Hannafbrd and wife. West New- The meeting was a quiet one,

field; B. P. Doe and wife, Cam- but very pleasant and enjoyable,

bridge, Mass. ; Rufus A. Smith and It was voted to hold the next

wife, Dayton ; Daniel W. Davis, meeting at Brunswick at the same
Amesbury, Mass.

; James E. Mad- time the First Maine association

dox, Amesbury, Mass. ; H. M. hold their reunion.

Cleaves, Saco; John P. Wood, The following were present

:

West Newfield; Charles H. Rob- Mrs. A. C. Drinkwater, Brain-
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tree, Mass.; Mrs. J. E. Hart, Waterville ; Mrs. Elijah Gay,

Burnham ; Mrs. E. Wentworth, Montville ; Mrs. J. S. Blake, Cape

East Union ; Mrs. Harriet Webster, Rosier; Mrs. Geo. F. Mansell,

Bucksport ; Mrs. Angie Fogg, Eddington : Mrs. Annie Davis,

Bncksport : Mrs. Harriet Mooney, Bucksport; Mrs. E. A. Taylor,

Bucksport; Mrs. F. B. Lowe, Bangor.

FIRST DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA VETERANS' REUNION.

The First District of Columbia N. S. Emery, in discussing the

Cavalry held a reunion at Pittstield, First Maine Cavalry and its work

September 13,1898, and a large accomplished in the war, stated that

number of the old veterans were the number of killed in the First

present to enjoy the exercises. The District of Columbia cavalry was

meeting was called to order by the in the ratio of three to one when

president, F. B. Lowe, of Water- compared with the First Maine and

ville, at 2:30 o'clock, and the ad- the wounded the same. "We can

dress of welcome delivered by attend the meetings of the First

George E. Kimball, response by N. Maine if we want to, but let's just

S. Emery. The election of ofiicers make our owai organization boom,"

resulted as follows : and Mr. Emery sat dowai midst a

President.—Orison Cole, Etna. shower of applause.

First vice-president.—N. E. Em- The feeling shown indicated that

ery, Waterville. the First Maine Cavalry, a part of

Second vice-president.—Charles which the First District of Colum-

Weymouth, Augusta. bia Cavalry became after a number

Secretary and treasurer.—R. M. of important engagements had been

Daniels, Pittsfield. fought by the latter, had been dis-

George E. Kimball was made an posed to take credit for everything

honorary member. In the course done in the war by the First Dis-

of the remarks made, F. B. Lowe trict of Columbia. Further, it is

stated that a history of the First claimed that all such members of

District of Columbia Cavalry ought the First District of Columbia who

to be written, and as soon as it w\as were wounded or sick and unable

the First Maine Cavalry would be to enter the First Maine, after serv-

robbed of the honor of twenty-nine ing in the war, for some time, are

battles tor which they now claim not recognized by the First Maine,

credit. Other members coincided, though it is perfectly willing to

and one thought a historv of the claim credit for the good work these

Wilson raid would establish a de- same men accomplished. It seems

sirable and all the record that was that this condition is what led up to

necessary. the organization of the association
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which met here and the enthusiasm the occasion lacks exactness of

manifested by its members, if it in- statement. The twenty-nine battles

dicates anything, means that in it accorded to the regiment by Gen-
the First Maine has a rival of no eral Order No. 10, dated March 7,

mean importance. 1865, cannot be impeached or

It was voted to hold the next an- diminished. The 107 battles and
nual meeting at Etna, the date to be minor engagements used on our

announced later by Comrades Cole printed placards, contain, as they

and Emery. should, all those participated in by
Dinner was furnished bv the the first District of Columbia Cav-

Woman's Relief Corps, the meeting ahy before the transfer. This list

was held in Grand Army of the is reproduced for examination. The
Republic hall, and the visitors were battles designated b}^ a star are the

given a ro^^al welcome b}^ the mem- twent^'-nine credited to the regi-

bers of the post. ment by General Order No. 10.

M. S. Johnson and F. B. Lowe It may be and there is some foun-

met lor the first time since being dation for the claim, that after the

mustered out at the close of the transfer of the District of Columbia
war. men to the First Maine Cavalry the

In the evening a camp-tire was battles from that time forward to

held and an interesting program the close of the war show a greater

observed. per cent, of the transferred men
Among those present were : than of the older regiment.

Frank B. Lowe, Mrs. Lowe, and This matter can be determined

Miss Grace Lowe, N. S. Emery by exact figures by tracing out the

and wife, G. W. Barnes, N. W. service of the killed in the sangui-

Branch, Waterville ; C. H. Good- nary battles from September, 1864,

win, Mariner S. Johnson, Uriah till the glorious morning of April

Curtis and wife, David Lawrence 9th, 1865. If the facts are true as

and wife, Stetson ; O. M. Harring- claimed, let the full honor be given

ton and wife, P. L. Bennet, W. to the transferred men, who thus

Dyer, Dr. F. B. Townsend, New- proved their devotion to the name
port; E. R. Carr and wife, R. M. of Maine.

Daniels and wife, Pittsfield ; O. W. There can be no rivalry between

Cole and wife, C. Dyer and wife, the two regiments except in emula-

Etna. tion and lor mutual benefit. The
most marked contribution to the

COMMENTS BY EDITOR. i • ^ r
success and enjoyment 01 any re-

The statements of Comrade union was achieved through the aid

Emery are entitled to great weight and under the })residency of a Dis-

on account of his good standing in trict of Columbia comrade, but his

the service and since, but evidently argument to the mayor of Boston

the speech made under the spur of for special courtesies from that cit}^
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was " there is but one First Maine
Cavalry."

The question is not new ; at our

first reunion in 1872, the founda-

tion stone was laid in these words :

" There can be no question of

names, no distinction of District of

Columbia or First Maine. The
record, battles, and glory of each

regiment belong to the other, for

both as one own the whole. We
are all sons of Maine, and wdiat

prouder name can be desired than

First Maine Cavalry Associa-

tion. The fact that you were a

member of the First Maine or Dis-

trict of Columbia Cavalry confers

on you an inalienable right to now,

henceforth, and I hope forever, en-

joy the pleasures and benefits of this

association."

Aorain in fittinor words did Lieu-

tenant Henry F. Blanchard present

in his address of 1878 the evident

truth :

" In the fall of 1864 the regiment

received an accession of strength

and of numbers by the transfer of

about 800 men from the First District

of Columbia Cavalry. In this the

old First Maine was truly fortunate.

They came to take the places of

those men whose term of service

had expired, and were shortly to

be mustered out. How well they

filled those depleted ranks their his-

tory alone can prove. From this

time forth their history is the history

of the First Maine Cavalry. It is

a history that no man of either regi-

ment need blush to read. No
braver men, no better or more

faithful soldiers, ever stood in a suit

of blue. The kindliest feeling ever

existed after the consolidation. No
rivalries for place or preferment
ever marred their intercourse or

impaired their usefulness. To-
gether and in harmony they moved
on in the path of duty. Together
they determined to maintain the

honor of their regiment and their

native state. Side by side they
fought at Stony Creek, Wyatt's
Farm, Boydtown Road, Bellfield,

Jarratt's Station, Hatcher's Run,
Dinwiddle, Jetersville, Sailor's

Creek, Farmville, Appomattox,
and side by side they fell. On the

same roll of honor, headed by the

gallant Douty, are inscribed the

names of Parkman, Sargent,

Mountfort, and Comins. Beneath
the soil of Virginia are buried the

rank and file of both reo-iments.

Their dead are our dead, and their

glory is the glory of our common
regiment."

Engagements of the Regiment.

Middletown* Sheridan's Raid,

Winchester,* Gaines' Mills,

Cacapon, Chickahominy River,

Woodstock, Bottom's Bridge,

Warrenton, Dahlgren's Raid,

Chantilly, Jerusalem Plank Road
Strasburg, Charles City Cross

Emmetsburg, Roads,

Harper's Ferry, King and Queen C. H.

Cedar Mountain,* Kilpatrick's Raid,

Culpeper, White Oak Swamp,
Sulphur Springs, New Hope Church,

Second Bull Run,* Malvern Hill,

Frederick, Sumner's Bridge,

South Mountain,* New Market,

Antietam,* Ground Squirrel

Fredericksburg,* Church,*

Aniisville, Fortifications before

Waterloo Ford, Richmond,

Berryville, Guiney Station,

Bristow Station, Hawes' Shop,*

Parker's Store, Cold Harbor,*
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Ely's Ford,

Hanovertown,

Fayetteville,

Rappahannock Station

Stoneman Raid,

Louisa Court House,

Brandy Station,*

Aldie,*

Middleburg,*

Upperville,*

Gettysburg,*

Halltown,

Sheppardstovvn,*

Sulphur Springs,

Manassas Junction,

Beverly Ford,

Kelley's Ford,

Trevillian Station,*

White House Landmg,

St. Mary's Church,*

*Notaway Bridge,

Fort Pride,

Petersburg,*

Roanoke Bridge,

Stony Creek,

Gravelly Road,

Charles City C. H.,

Yellow Tavern,

Deep Bottom,*

Weldon Railroad,

Ream's Station,*

Wyatt's Farm,*

Sycamore Church,

Cox's Mills,

Mine Run,* Vaughn Road,

Luray, Rowanty Creek,

Front Royal, lioydton Road,*

Defences of Richmond,*Bellfield,*

Beaver Dam Station, Jarratt's Station,

Black Creek, Hatcher's Run,

Old Church,* Fort Steadman,

Wilderness, Dinwiddle Court

Todd's Tavern,* House,

Bowling Green, Fame's Cross Roads,

North Anna, Jetersville,

Spottsylvania, Deatonville,

Dinwiddle Court House, Sailor's Creek,

Rectortown, High Bridge,

Salem, Farmville,

Milford, Appomattox C. H.

White Plains, —107

BATTLE-FIELD SOLDIERS.

The Union Veterans' Union is a

comparatively new organization in

Maine, but the men who comprise

it are veterans dyed in the wool,

men from whose nostrils the scent

of burnt powder has not yet cleared,

and from whose memory the ter-

rible scenes of the great civil war

will never be eradicated. Depart-

ment Commander Eustis bestowed

upon them the title of "Battle-field

Soldiers," a happy nickname which

is likely to endure while the organ-

ization does. Because they saw

active service while some of their

comrades in blue did not, they are

not assuming lordly airs. They are

simplv bound by ties which are a

little firmer, and which do not pre-

clude them from walking arm in

arm with their comrades, the Grand

Army men.

The fifth annual encampment of

the Department of Maine, Union

Veterans Union, was held with

Davis Tillson Command of Rock-

land, September 26, 1898, and it

brought as fine a looking lot of

men as Rockland ever had the

privilege and honor of entertaining.

The up-river delegation was consid-

erably smaller than had been ex-

pected, from the reason that there

was no boat connection. When
the general order was issued the

boats were runnincr on their sum-

mer schedule, but having changed

to the fall arrangement there was

no boat that would convenience the

veterans. Then, too, the stormy

weather kept away man}^

The report of the committee of

credentials afterward showed that

there were filty delegates present,

who with the colonels, department

officers and executive committee

men, brought the attendance up to

eighty-two. The department offi-

cers present were : Department

Commander Wm. T. Eustis of Dix-

field ; First Deputv Commander
George M. Lovering of Waterville ;
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Second Deputy Commander S. P. we antagonize none, but we increase

La Gros, Bucksport ; Adjutant

General J. Edwin N3^e, Auburn ;

Quartermaster General Chas. O.

Wadsworth, Gardiner; Surgeon

General W. S. Norcross, Lewiston.

The national department com-

mander, Robert St. George Dyren-

forth ot' Washington, D. C, in-

tended to be present, but was

unable to make arrangements, and

sent a letter of regret, as did Ad-

jutant-General Brennan.

At the business meeting in the

afternoon Commander Eustis de-

livered his address which was as

follows :

DEPARTMENT COISIMANDER S

PORT.

RE-

" CoiRADEs :—When one year

the interest and power of act, in

other words, that we are organized

upon the strongest pillar of Fra-

ternity, having been dowai ' into

the valley of the shadow of death '

to(:jether. We realize what the

government owes to all who served

under ' Old Glory ' in the time of

that trial for the life of our nation,

and not with pleading, whining

prayer, but with the strong, united

voice of earnest, true, patriotic vet-

erans w^e demand our rights. It is

with pleasure that I say to you that

during the past year, directly by

the iniluence and power of the

Union Veterans' Union, man}- hun-

dreds of pension claims, that had

been on file in the Department for

long months or years, have been

ago you elected me commander of adjusted and paid, thus bringing

this organization of ' Battlefield merited relief to disabled comrades.

Soldiers ' I accepted the great Once satisfied wdth the justice of a

honor with reluctance, for I fully claim the Union Veterans' Union

realized that I should not have the will not cease their demand until

time to devote to its interests that settled. I am glad to announce to

such a body of comrades deserve, you that at one of the grandest

3^et I relinquish my high office to- gatherings of veteran soldiers and

day with the consciousness that I sailors ever had, the 20th day of

have done all in ni}^ power to up-

hold its integrity and importance.

We are all aware that man}^ com-

rades who are eligible to our ranks

August in the cities of Rock Island,

Davenport, and Moliere, General

Robert St. George Dyrenforth was

elected commander in chief, his

do not join us simply because they ringing words in speech and gen-

do not understand our aim and ob- eral orders of his unselfish devotion

ject ; the mistaken belief is abroad for the welfare of conu-ades au}^-

that we antagonize the G. A. R., where and ever^^where, and I am
and other organizations. Let it be glad to add that he is not only a

our duty to correct that opinion, and full comrade, but a man of large

by our every word and act show to experience and power. He was

the world and more particularly to formerly commissioner of patents,

the veteran soldiers and sailors that is ranked among the best of Wash-
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iii«^toii soriiiN , ami is a waiin per-

sonal Iririul ol oui' i.(>ini ,nK', William

iMcKiiiK'W |Mt."si(lriil.

It has hccii m\ plcasuii' to \isit

si'\rral ol the commaiitls llir past

\iMr aiul I am i;l;ul to lUnhiii' that

I louiul most ol tluMii ill a lloiirish-

iiiL; roiulitioii. 'I'o hi' as charitahlr

as possihlr, I will sa\ , h\' mist.ikt'ii

/\'\\\ ol llu' i-omiaiU' w ho starU'il tlu-

or^ani/alion \\\ tlu- state, a i;roat

mistako was n\aili' in soiiu'tiiiu's

phuiiii;' comniauils too lU'ar lo-

o-otluM". Siuh was the casi' at

Newport ami rillslirUl, ami the

ri'siilt was that holh uoaiK ilinl. 1

\ isiteil Newport sonu' three weeks

ai;'i> a;ul m.ule siieh aiian^i-nu'iits

with ihe eomiades theie anil at

rittsliehl, that thev ha\ e a \ iew to

soon eonsoliilate, Maiiison Lihh\

C\Mninanil, i >, , ol" I'ittslielil, sniien-

ileiiiit; iheif eharter anil all ^athei-

in>; uniler the eharter ot 'Tow le

Commaml, i_;, thns makin;^" one

oooil. stiont;', eaiMu-st eomnianil. I

reail that the N. |. jaekson L'om-

nKUul, .[, ot Lewiston, on aeeonnt

ol some inteiiial ilillerenees, ha\e

ilishanileil, hnt a majotitN' ol their

memhers, Inll ol a Iraternitx that

means somelhini;", ha\ e joineil othef

conimamls in their immeiliate \iein-

itv. Some two nnuuhs a^o, Com-
raile [. W. Johnson, Ailjntanl ot'

Calxin r>oston Commanil, 6. (lar-

iliner, took the initiatorx steps to-

warils loiiiiin^ a eommanil at

l\>j;iis, whieh Ikis linalK' resulteil

in the oroanization ot' Cieneral Heal

Commanil, 2,>, with iS eharter

nti'mhers ami U> more ha\e lu-en

mustereil since. b\'»r sonu" nuMiths

Atwooil C^'osln' C\unmaml, lO, ol"

\\ atei\ ille iliseontinneil their meet-

ings, hnt h\ the etVorts ot' Deputy

Deparlment Commaniler Cieneral

(ieor<;'e M. T^o\erino- anil others.

lhe\ ha\e reeentU renew eil their

inteiest ami are now Inll ol the

work. In hriet, then, eomr.ules, 1

am i;iail to realize that the ilepart-

ment ol" Maine U. V. IK is in bet-

tei' eomlition to-ilay, than it was a

yeai" a^o, lor tlu' lull details ot"

whieh 1 reter \on to tlie reports ot'

Ihe ailjutant general, quavlermaster

general anil other department otll-

eers, that sueh ofatilxino' ri'sults

ha\e been ohtaiiunl. To \w\ adiu-

tant m'lieial (Colonel J. l^vdwin

\'\e) no word ot prai^;e is needed

Irom me. lie has been constant

• in season and ont ol' season
"

alwa\s 'standing;' b\- the colors;'

he has bi'cn to ^reat personal

expense tor the department and I

haw i4"ladl\- recommentlod to the

linance committee, that he be paid

vf J5 as a partial reimbursi'ment.

" M\ qnaitermaster oeneral,

L'olonel i^Miarles (). Wordsworth,,

notw ithslandini;' his niaiu' duties as

cit\ clerk ot Cianliner, has alwavS'

been jirompt, earnest and t'aithtul in

all duties and to all calls. To these

ollicers and all otlu'rs ot" m\- stall" I

desiri' to tender personal and warm
thanks. M\- association with them,

and the hi>^'h otlice tluw ha\e so

helped me to till, will alwa\s be

one ol the most pleasant mem-
ories ot nv\ lite. There is one

sui;'i;"estion 1 wouKl liki- to make,

with the jnesent income ol the de-

partnu'ut treasurx' it is impossible to
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do much work that is needed to following report of the business of

bring our organization up to its this otbce during the past year :

proper position and I would sug- " One year ago, when you took

gest that by voluntary contributions, command, the department consisted

entertainments or otherwise a fund of eighteen commands. N.J.Jack-
be raised so that the department son command, No. 4, of Levviston,

may appoint two or more recruiting has surrendered its charter, and

officers, whose duty shall be to go Madison Libby command. No. 15,

into the field not already covered of Pittstield, has been consolidated

and teach our comrades everywhere w^ith Towle command. No. 13, of

the value of this organization, the Newport. On October 6, General

expenses to be paid by the fund so Beal command. No. 23, was organ-

collected, helped as far as possible ized at the national home, D.V. S.,

by the department treasury. at Togus, b}^ Special Mustering

" And now, comrades, in return- Ofhcer Colonel J. W. P.Johnson of

ing to your ranks as a private I need Gardiner assisted by a number of

not assure you that all the assist- comrades of Calvin Boston com-

ance in my power will ever be at mand. This new command started

3^our command. Again thanking under very encouraging circum-

you for the high honor conferred stances, with eighteen charter mem-
upon me, I will only sa}^ it has if bers and has already grown to a

possible increased my interest in membership of thirty-live. It bids

and love for the U. V. U. bound b}- fair to be the largest command in

a tie that death alone can sever, the department.

and, let us hope, may be renewed "The present number of com-

and strengthened in the ' Eternal mands in the department is seven-

Camping Ground' whose great teen.

commander is God. "Although we have one less

" Yours in F-, C, L., command than a year ago, w^e are

" William T. Eustis, in much stronger condition both in

'^ Department Commander ofMaine number of members and interest

—

U. J\ Uy as the tbllowing figures will show:

The report of Adjutant General "We had, according to the reports

Nye will be read with interest by for the third quarter last year, 433

members of the order. It was as members. Gaining by muster 88,

Ibllows : by reinstatement 20, making a total

ADJUTANT general's REPORT. gain of io8. We have lost by

" Auburn, Me., Oct. 26, 1898. cleath, 8 ; by discharge, 4 ; by sus-

,, r^ J Tjr'r; n^ tt 4 pension, 17; by transfer, i; bv" (jrenerat vVuliani 1 . ±Litst/s, i ' / j ' .

Commander Department of surrender of charter, 30 ;
making a

Maine U. V. U. total loss of 60 : making a net gain

" Comrade :—As adjutant gen- up to date of 48 and a total mem-
eral of this department I submit the bership in the department of 481.
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"I congratulate you upon the in favor of the retiring adjutant

harmony and interest in the order general.

that prevails throughout the depart- A letter of regret was read from

ment and the encouraging pros- Department Chaplain Webster of

pects, and hope that in the near Newport, who would have been

future, the battle-lield soldiers present but for an accident to his

through our state will see the ben- wife. A letter of regret from D. A,
etit of our order, and realize that it Ring of Newport was also read,

tends to create more interest in The election of officers was the

kindred soldier organizations and interesting feature of the conven-

that commands of the Union Veter- tion, the contest over department

ans' Union will be organized in commander being especiall}^ close,

every city and town w^here enough F. F. Goss of Auburn, W. H. Sim-

veterans who are eligible can be mons of Rockland and Charles \.

gotten together to support it. Craibe of Togus, were appointed

"I ha\'e endeavored to keep in to receive, sort and count votes,

close touch with all of the com- The election of department com-
mands, and have greatly enjo3'ed mander w^as lirst on the docket,

giving what assistance I could tor The name of Surgeon General

the promotion of interest in our be- Norcross was presented, but he de-

loved order and only regret that I clined to accept, whereupon the

have not had more time to devote names of George M. Lovering of

to it. Waterville, and Colonel Henry I.

'' In closing my labors in this of- Lord of Biddeford, were presented,

lice that I have tilled for three years I Mr. Lovering was elected on the

take this occasion to express to you iirst ballot, receiving 25 votes

and through you to the other mem- against 21 lor Colonel Lord,

bers of your staff and the officers For first deputy commander,
and members of the precinct com- James Hamilton of Bucksport re-

mands, my appreciation and thanks ceived 23 votes, S. P. LaGros of

for the courteous and fraternal treat- Bucksport had 19, and Colonel

ment I have received from all. Lord had 2, Mr. Hamilton being

" Fraternally yours, elected.

"J. Edwin Nye, Marcellus M. Parker ofRockland
'' Adjutant General Department of "^^^^ elected second deputy com-

Ma/ne, U. V. U.' mander by acclamation, his name
being presented by General J. P.

The report of Quartermaster Cilley of Rockland ; the other ofii-

General Wadsworth showed cash cers chosen were as follows :

receipts of $297.51 and disburse- Surgeon General J. H. Shan-
ments of $187.12, leaving a balance non of Saco.

in hand of $110.39. ^^ ^^as in- Chaplain—^J.
W. Webster of

structed to draw his order lor $25 Newport.
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Executive Committee— General

J. P. Cillev, Rockland; F. F.

Goss, Auburn
; J, H. Shannon,

Saco ; Daniel F. Davis, Bucksport

;

Isaac B. Davis, Foxcroft ; Thomas
Hayes, Togus ; Calvin Smith,

Gardiner.

The new commander made the

following appointments : Adjutant

general, Daniel P. Stowell, Wa-
terville ; quartermaster general,

Charles O. Wadsworth, Gardiner
;

judge advocate general. Colonel

Lord, Biddeford. The colonel of

each division was requested to rec-

ommend two comrades for positions

as aides-de-camp.

The new officers were installed

by Colonel Lord, assisted bv
George P. Benson of Waterville as

conductor. Colonel Lord was in-

stalled by General Eustis.

The following resolutions were

unanimously passed :

Resolved., That we recommend
to the careful consideration of all

our
,
comrades the suggestions of

our national commander as it is in

his circular letter of October 5,

1898. " Scatter the seed, com-
rades, stir the boys up, let us form
inline of battle, let us invest everv
point

—
" We extend our hearty

congratulations to our commander-
in-chief and would gladly welcome
him to the department of Maine.

Resolved., That we extend our
cordial friendship and good will to

all organizations composed exclu-

sively of ex-soldiers and sailors of

the Union Army, believing that

every man did his duty in the posi-

tion to which he was assigned and
he must be deserving of the fellow-

ship and commendation of his com-
rades.

Reso ved. That the thanks of this

bod}" be and hereby are extended
to all that have contributed to our
benefit at this session, to transporta-

tion companies ibr reduced fares,

to Davis Tillson command No. 12
U. V. U. for courtesy extended and
to Edwin Libby Post and Relief
Corps, who have so kindh' enter-

tained us.

Resolved, That in the death of
John Case Pillsbury, of the United
States ship Franklin, whose funeral
occurs this day in Rockland, we
recognize one of the many young
lives of this country that have been
sacrificed for the freeing of the op-
pressed of other nations.

Resolved, That we recognize and
commend the patriotism of the

present generation which has come
lorward as readilv as did the ^^oung
men from '61 to '65.

Resolved, That we extend to the

tamily of the deceased our heartfelt

sympathy.

ENCAMPMENT ECHOES.

The next .encampment will be

held with Custer Command of Fox-

crolt.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps

scored another \ictorv in entertain-

ing the veterans. For dinner they

provided fish and clam cho\Nder

with all the accessories, while for

supper there were cold meats, hot

baked beans, pastry, cake, cofiee

and the like. When the supper

was all o\'er one gra3-bearded vet-

eran rapped on the table for silence,

and said :
" Ladies of Edwin Libby

Relief Corps, I ha\e been attend-

ing these encampments and sol-

diers' gatherings lor 20 vears, but

never before have I seen the veter-

ans entertained as well as vou have
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entertained us to-dav." Then you after the comtbrt of every guest in

should have heard the women ap- which pleasant occupation they

plaud. That veteran spoke from were ably assisted by the other

the fulness of his heart (and stom- veterans,

ach). M. M. Parker, as colonel of

Past Department Commander Davis Tillson Command, was right

Eustis had with him at the encamp- in his element. Colonel Parker is

ment a war club of wondrous de- a great worker and helped make

sign, the gift of admiring comrades the encampment the great success

at the encampment in Old Town it was.

last year. Alderman W. H. Simmons, also

Adjutant General Nye brought colonel of Davis Tillson Command,

by special request to the encamp- welcomed the visitors in behalf of

ment his collection of confederate the city.

buttons. General Nye has a un- George M. Lovering of Water-

ique collection and perhaps there is ville, the new commander of the

not another like it in the country, department of Maine, is a native of

It consists of 25 buttons taken from Springtield, N. H., and was born

the uniforms of confederates in dif- January 10, 1832. He was one of

ferent branches of the service, the minute men of the Fourth Mas-

There are navy, cavalry, artiller}', sachusetts Infantr}^, serving under

infantry, and musicians' buttons. Colonel Abner Packard. He also

There are Virginia, Mar^dand, Al- served in the Third Massachusetts

abama. North Carolina, South cavahy and received a commission

Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas, in the 75lh U. S. C. T. He was

and Louisiana buttons, the latter under fire 42 days at the siege of

containing an image of a pelican Port Hudson and received a medal

and each one bearing some sym- of honor tor distinguished braver}'

bolic figure. Mr. Nye began his at the assault on Port Hudson. He
collection by exxhanging buttons was discharged from the service

with a confederate picket who was January 9, 1864, without a wound,

stationed near him one night when He has resided in Waterville the

he was on picket dut}-. The rest of last seven years and is in the em-

the buttons he obtained from con- ploy of the motive department, M.

federate prisoners and in other C. R. R. He is an Odd Fellow,

ways. Mr. Nye's collection was of a Grand Army man and a past

great interest to the encampment, colonel of Atwood Crosby Com-
The election of officers was made mand, U. V. U., of Waterville. He

unanimous in every instance and will make the department a splendid

the best of feeling prevailed. head.

General Cilley and Dr. Benjamin Among the Auburn delegates

Williams, who comprised the re- was Spencer Wyman, a former

ception committee, looked carefully resident of that pretty city and the
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father of Deputy Warden A. C. other for 37 3'ears. One had left the

Wyman of the Thomaston state otlier for dead on the battle-field,

prison. and the joy of their meeting Wed-
The camp-fire which wound up nesda}' was for no ordinary pen to

the encampment Wednesday night describe.

was a pleasant affair, some excel- One of the delegates wore a pair

lent speeches being made. of pants made in 1862, and had

Two comrades met at the en- seen service in the rebellion ; they

campment who had not seen each attracted lots of attention.

WILSON'S CAVALRY RAID.

By William H. Mayo, Company /, First D. C. Cavalry and Compa/iy G,

First Maine Cavalry.

It is much easier to write of cur- to General Kautz to join General

rent events than of what happened Wilson \vith his division of the

thirty-one years ago, but with offi- Arni}^ of the James, the command
cial records for reference, a fair moved out and joined the Third

memory and stirrincj events to division of the x\rmy of the Potomac

chronicle, I believe I can stumble near Mount Sinai Church on June

through with an account of General 20. Kautz's division was composed

Wilson's cavalry raid in Virginia of the First brigade, Fifth Pennsyl-

in 1864. vania, the Third New York, com-

A relation of military events is manded by Colonel West, the

usually dry reading ; even the Second brigade. Eleventh Pennsyl-

Wizard of the North when he con- vania and First D. C, commanded
fined himself strictly to facts and by Colonel Spear, and numbered

figures, failed to make his history about 2,500 men ; the two divisions

of Napoleon entertaining, but his mustered between 8,000 and 9,000

romances founded on the mighty with twelve pieces horse artiller}^

struggles of men and nations of four mountain howitzers, twelve

mediaeval times are sources of never- pound, and thirty wagons and am-

ending delight to readers both old bulances, all commanded by Gen-

and young. eral James Wilson.

I propose to tell my experience The work laid out lor this lor-

while on this mission of destruction ; midable cavalry force was the de-

it is necessarily limited to a large struction of the South Side and

extent to the brigade to which I Danville railroads, and the railroad

was attached ; the figures and dates bridge near Roanoke station. At

I get from the official records. two p. m. of the 22d the force

Pursuant to orders from Meade moved out, Spear's brigade in
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advance. We arrived at Reams' consternation of the peaceful inhab-

station about 7 :30 in the morning itants. An immense amount of

capturing a few pickets and driving rolling stock was destroyed at this

the rest away, and here, commenc- place and miles of rails towards

ing the necessary work of destruc- Richmond and Lynchburg were

tion, we burned the buildings, one torn up, made hot and twisted. All

locom()ti\'e, and a train of tiat cars, this time Wilson with his Third

Kautz made no stop here but the division was following up and mak-

Second brigade in advance moved ing the destruction more complete,

on to Dinwiddle court house where if such a thing was possible,

we rested the horses about an hour
;

While at Burksville we learned

we then marched on towards Ford's that General Lee with his division

depot on the South Side Railroad, of cavalry had got between Wil-

reaching there about 5 130 p. m. son's two divisions. We neverthe-

Here we found two locomotives and less pushed on to Ke3'sville where

eighteen cars, all of which were the Third joined us on the 24th,

destroyed with miles of track. We after an all day's fight with Lee

bivouacked here and on the morn- near Black's station, and here the

ing of the 23d, march was resumed, united commands bivouacked,

the Second brigade still in ad- One night we camped—I have

vance. forgotten just where it was—near

It appeared to me that we had a Confederate hospital filled with

no time to sleep or rest, for when wounded men, and a large number

out of the saddle we were tearing of them had undergone amputation,

up tracks and smashing things gen- I went through the building and

erallv. 1 am sure that we onl}" believe that I gave away my last

suspended our work when rest was hard tack. It was a pitiful sight to

absolutely needed by the horses, see those men suffering from their

We marched along the South Side wounds and the intense heat, and

railroad passing Wilson's, Black's from the lack of hospital supplies,

and White's Stations, burning wa- It illustrated the tact that " the

ter tanks, trestles, bridges, saw paths of glory lead but to the

mills and depots, and doing more grave."

damage in an hour to railroad ap- The objective point now, as at

pliances than could be repaired in a the start, was Roanoke station,

month. where a railroad bridge spans the

We made a short stop at Notta- Staunton river. Long before day-

way court house, then on to the light on the morning of the 25th

junction of the South Side, Lynch- the forces pulled out along the

burg, and Richmond and Danville railroad, continuing the work of

railroads near Burksville, where smashing and burning. At six p.

we arrived about three o'clock of m. we arrived at the bluffs overlook-

the 23d, much to the surprise and ing the station and the bridge—the
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bone of contention for the posses- that rose even higher than the smoke
sion of which many brave men were of the burnino; buildinos. Kautz'

to lay down their lives. division lost many brave men in

Kautz' division was in advance this tight. We brought o?i all our

and was elected for the assault, and wounded, but only to fall into the

immediately came the order to dis- enem^-'s hands later atStou}- Creek,

mount and -form the attack. This Wilson's division pulled out in the

did not take long. One, two, and night on its return or retreat,

three for the work in hand, num- Kautz following with the eleventh

ber tour to stav with the horses. Pennsylvania and tirst District of

The second brigrade went in on the Columbia alternatino!: to brino; up
left, the tirst on the right. It was the rear and hold back the Johnnies

a gallant attack and continued as who nearly surrounded us. After

long as there was au}^ chance of burning the buildings at the station,

success, but after repeated assaults the First District Columbia, the last

the force was repulsed. The bridge to pull out, had to ride parallel to,

was defended by a tbrce of infan- and within a tew hundred ^ards of

try and batteries posted in earth the rebel works, by this time

w^orks covering every approach : crow^ded with men. It was day-

then the attack had to be made lio-ht too, and why they did not

through a slough w4iere the mud tire at us is a mystery to me ; but

was knee deep. I Avas number we had to submit to a heavy tongue

lour and stayed with the horses tire all the same, such as, " Why
back of the blutf and alternated did n't you come over here last

with a comrade to hold eight liorses night?" and, '' We'll see you later,

at times, and then creep up on the Yanks !" The rear w^as attacked

blutf to watch the light which ended several times during the day but we
about midnight. All through the had no trouble repelling the attack,

night we could hear trains coming On the return march part of my
in on the opposite side of the river company just before joining the col-

bringing reinlbrcements to the umn, after picketing a cross roads

enemy, and while the tight was on at night, captured a mail carrier,

at the bridge, Lee's cavalry that I believe I never saw a man worse

had tollowed us from Black's were scared than he was ; he dropped a

keeping Wilson's division busy basket of eggs that he was carry-

standing them off in the rear. ing to hold up his hands and beg
It w^as a season of unusual heat ibr mercy. We relieved him of

and drouth and both men and horses his mail sack, and a few shots tired

suffered severely from dust and over liis head started him off at a

heat. I met one of General Hamp- gait that w^ould surprise an}^ sprin-

ton's men in Chicago after the war, ter of these peaceful and degener-

and he told me that they could ate times. In his mail sack w^ere

locate our torces by columns of dust some Richmond papers w'ith ac-
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counts of our raid up to date, and divisions of cavalry under Hamp-
advice to General Lee to make no ton ; but the ti<rht here did not

prisoners of the Yankee vandals, delay Kautz however, for he kept

but to hang the last one of us for on with his two brigades marching

the outrages we had connnitted on all night and arrived near Reams'
helpless women and children. station about six o'clock on the

A pleasant fate to contemplate morning of the 29th. Here the

truly I As for the reports of out- Eleventh Pennsvlvania in the van

rages, they were malicious talse- was brought to a halt by artillery

hoods. T never saw^ or heard a and infantr^' under Finnegan of

woman or child approached or Mahone^^'s command. Now came
spoken to in any but a respecttul the order tor the First District Col-

manner, umbia to dismount and advance as

The Twentv-se^'enth was in the skirmishers. I was number one

saddle early but took it very easily this time and went with the boys,

this day, halting several times to We had barely got in line when an

give the horses rest. We crossed Alabama brigade under Colonel

the Meherrin river at 8 145 and Sanders, charged the line and

reached Price's tarm at 10:30 p.m. drove us back some distance, but

and bivouacked. tlie Eleventh Pennsylvania came to

By this time the negroes, men, the rescue. Several companies of

women, and children, had joined this regiment who had remained in

our columns in spite of orders and the saddle joined with the dismount-

protests and in such nvunbers as to ed troops who had been deployed as

be constantly in the way. Poor skirmishers, and I'oined us on the

creatures ! they thought their day left we rallied in a counter charge,

of emancipation had come, and it and soon had the Alabama men
had for man}- of them, for the rebels seeking shelter in the woods. We
appeared to delight in shooting held the position gained by this

them down. Some kept up with counter charge for several hours,

the procession from start to tinish, but were finally ordered back to the

and about four hundred of them rear of our battery,

came into our lines wdth Wilson, The First District Columbia was

and a few with Kautz. More than armed with Henry rifles (sixteen

one thousand of them fell into the shooters) and it was in this hght

hands of the Confederates at Stony that the Johnnies said we carried a

Creek. gun that we could load on Sunday
On the twenty-eighth we were on for a week's shooting,

the move before daylight, crossed At this time we were in a nasty

the Nottaway bridge at 4 p.m. and and critical situation. Wilson had

kept on to Stony Creek station reason to think that General Han-
where Wilson's division was en- cock held Reams' station ; instead

gaged in desperate battle with two we had General Hoak's and Finne-
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gan's infantry holding the station, our Hnes or a rebel prison. My
Lee's cavalry on our flank, and horse had not failed me during the
General Wade Hampton with two ride, and he did not here ; he slid
divisions of cavalry closing the gap. down the embankment to the track
After Wilson joined us, and we gracefully enough, but what a sight
were all surrounded, no doubt the was here ! Men and horses piled
Confederate general thought that up in inextricable confusion. It
they had us to a certainty. The was impossible to get through with-
men under Wilson were in a terri- out stepping on one or the other.
ble state of exhaustion at this time I dismounted, took my horse by the
and it was almost impossible to head and led him to the opposite
keep from falling to sleep. We bank, when a shell exploded
had been fighting or running for directly over him and tearing away
nine days and I believe the only a blanket I had lashed to the sad-
sleep I got was in the saddle, die, helped us both up the bank.
Besides, I for one, w^as hungry

;

Arriving on the bank there was a
the boys in gray gave us no time muddy stream to cross still under
to sleep, and w^e had nothing to the fire of musketry and artillery

;

^^^' then a swamp that the long drouth
About this time General Wilson had made passable ; then safety,

ordered Kautz to cut loose from but utterly exhausted and badly
everything and save as many men scared.

and horses as possible. We had My horse had fallen wdth me
captured a good many horses and several times coming through the
many of ours had given out. I can timber. I believe that he w^as
find no record of the number of asleep, and after crossing the
horses lost tor the entire command, swamp, he refused to go fiu'ther.
but it must have been several thous- I could only take ofi' h?s furniture
and. Colonel Spear reports a loss and leave him where there was
of seven hundred and twelve in his water and grazing and follow^ the
brigade, the Second. procession on foot. I recovered
Now commenced a wild skedad- him several weeks later but he was

die through heavy timber, shells of no further use tbr cavalry service,
from rebel batteries knocking the Three days later I came hi to our
branches about our ears. Then a old camp\at Jones' landing opposite
charge through an infantry force, Malvern hill. General Wilson
and the crossing of a deep railroad came into our lines at another point
cut. Here was a scene I shall and several days later than Kautz,
never forget. The Confederates wath a badly demoralized force,
had a battery commanding the As to the losses in this expedi-
crossing, with infantry on both tion the reports of commanders are
sides of us. It looked desperate to so conflicting in the official records
me, but it was either this way to that it is hard to arrive at facts.
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The First District Columbia lost

one hundred and thirty-eight men ;

Lieutenant-Colonel Conger in com-

mand, Major Curtis and Captain

Santbrd were se\'erely wounded,

but managed in some way to reach

our lines. Captains Benson and

Chase and several lieutenants were

badly wounded and tell into the

enemy's hands with the ambulances.

The Eleventh Pennsylvania losses

were about the same. All of our

artillery, howitzers, wagon trains

and ambulances tilled with wound-

ed, fell into the enemy's hands.

We did not save a wheel. Gen-

eral Wilson says that he lost nine

hundred men, killed, wounded, and

missing. General Lee claims to

have captured one thousand men
besides the wounded.

Note.—Tobie's history of the

First Maine Cavalry, gives by
name the loss of the eight Maine
companies in the District ot Colum-
bia Cavalry, as four killed, nine

wounded, of whom one died, nine

wounded and prisoners of whom
one died, and twenty nine prison-

ers of whom thirteen di'^d, making
a total of tift3"-one.

Was it worth while? General

Meade said, " The brilliant success

of the operation, and the heavy

injuries ir.Hicted on the enemy were

deemed ample compensation tor the

losses we sustained."

General Grant said in his report,

" The damage to the enemy more

than compensated for the losses we
sustained ; it severed the connec-

tion by railroad with Richmond for

several weeks."

-1\^,
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HISTORY FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.

1861—1865.

BT EDWARD P. TOBIE.

Attention is called to the History of the First Maine Cavalry, and to the

fact that such works are necessary to do justice to the men and officers of

each regiment, and that it is a duty as well as a pleasure to patronize other

regiments and promote such efforts.

The history of the First Maine Cavalry has attempted and accomplished

what no other regiment, to this date, has dared to do, viz.
:

present steel

plate engravings and photo gelatine portraits of men and officers to the ex-

tent of 307 faces and places. These pictures alone costing $2,500 for an

edition of 1,000 copies It contains 827 pages, 8vo., and is bound m half

morocco.

The price per copy, with full illustrations, is $5, with 35 cents for post-

age or express; without pictures, or rather with nine pages of pictures, $3,

with 25 cents for postage or express, both editions bound in half morocco.

The following commendations are given with the hope of encouraging

other associations in their efforts to perpetuate their services and record,

and with the trust that interest in the history will be aroused sufficient to

induce Comrades to send for a copy. Address,

J. P. CILLEY,
Rockland, Me.

COMMENDATIONS.

General David McM. Gregg, of Reading, Penn., who commanded ilie Second Division, Cavalry Corps,

A P in which the regiment served for more than two years, thus writes concerning this history :

m'r E P To^\^—Mv Dear Sir- I have just finished reading t'-e History of the First Maine Cavalry,

and'Juit'^he'^bo'oX- the {Present, feeling that Ihe author is entitled to the fullest --^^^^^^'^1^:11
reader who had aught to do with tl^e regiment during the War ot the Rebellion Notwiths and ng the con

densation enforcedly the limits of the single volume, our old_ battles ^"d ^knnMshes a>x graph^^cally and t^^^^^^^

fullv described You may well be proud of your work, and in its accomplishment you have placed under obhga

ions to vou, ail tie survi'vors of yo'ur regiment and the friends of the deceased Indeed yoj
.-f-^

« ^
J

Second Cavalry Division gladly accept the obligation resting upon them that you have so fairly descubed the

campaigns of the Division.

Col. Charles H. Smith, commanding Nineteenth United States Infantry, formerly colonel commanding

First Maine Cavalry and Third Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps, A. P., writes :

My Dear Tabic: I have the history, have read it, and am well satisfied. I ^d"^f„;%'""f^/"f -ll^dlce oT
dence of the book. It shows on every page that it was not written in the interest of noi to he P ^judice of

anybody. It manifestly aims to treat every one, in every place fairly. 1 like , in all ts details J^e
iHust a

tions are admirable. 'Ihe company rosters are a most valuable feature, and b-tter tha \thought you could o,

for them. Even the indexes are perfect. Publishing General Orders, No. lo, in lull was a happy thought.

The book is better in every respect than I expected to find it.

The associate editor of the Century Magazine, in charge of the war articles, writes :

Edward V.Homv..—Dear Sir : Your volume strikes us on first inspection as being a model regimental

history in its arrangement and materials.

E A Paul Mt Pleasant, D. C, historian of the cavalry of the Army of the Potomac, writes :

Edward P Toy^x^.-Dear Sir : I think your history of the First Maine Cavalry the most mterestmg of

any work of the kind I ^.ave yet read, and 1 have read a great many histories pertaining to the war.

N. B. Webb of Boulder City, Col., writes :

, , j f i

"
I think it a remarkable book. Old scenes forgotten revived, but I was not prepared to have the old teel-

ings so vividly resurrected."


















